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HARSHBERGER'S PHYTOGEOGRAPHIC SURVEY OF
NORTH AMERICA.

M. L. Fernald.

When
geographic botany was to be issued under the editorship of Engler

and Drude botanists feit that, with so distinguished a taxonomist as

Engler and so experienced a phytogeographer as Drude standing as

Sponsors, a series of authoritative works might be expected which

would be not merely encyclopedias of aceurate information but

valuable treatises upon plant distrlbution. Several volumes abeady
issued are api^arently satisfactory fulfilments of this hope; and now

^
vTorth America by Professor

Harshberger.^ In appearance the work is like others of the series,

a sumptuous book with excellent paper and type and numerous

illustrations, filling in all 790 pages besides 12 pages of the ordinary

introductory matter and a 50 page ''German Extract" by Drude.

The main portion of the volume consists of four parts: "History and

Literature of the Botanic Works and Explorations of the North

American Continent"; *' Geographic, Climatic and Floristic Survey,

"Geologie Evolution, Theoretic Considerations and Statistics of the

Distribution of North American Plauts"; "North American Phyto-

>»

geographic Regions, Formations, Associations."

That the author approached his task seriously and feit himself

called to it is shown by the remarks in his preface where he states,

that he, " at the Suggestion of the editors of ' Die Vegetation der Erde,'

undertook ten years ago to write a sketch of the Vegetation of North

America, and this volume is the outcome of the study of American

un has

we are told, in a " work which the author has spared no pains to make

as aceurate, as the existing state of information and the unfortunate

confusion in nomenclature would permit." In other words, the book

represents the most aceurate work which the author is capable of

producing. \^liether it is of the grade of work which American

botanists should demand or by which we wish our European con-

temporaries to judge us can be seen only by an exammation of some

portions in detail; and since the author states that "no one region

» Engler and Drude: Die Vegetation der Erde. xiii. Phytogeograpliic Surrey of

North America. A Consideration of the Pliytogeography of the North Amencan

Continent. includiag Mexico. Central America and the West Indies, together with the

Evolution of North American Plant Distribution by John W. Harshberger, A. B .

B. S.. Ph.D. Leipzig (Wühelm Engebnann), 1911. Large 8vo. pp. Ixui +790. i

map. 18 plates. 32 flgs. Price unbound. 52 marks (Subscription pnce 40 M.):

bound. 53.50 M. (Subscription price 41.50 M.).
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in JNorth America has been more caremiiy siuaiea ooianicaiiy uiuii

New England" the reviewer may appropriately confine his judgment

of the book largely to this and the adjacent regions which, in view

of thp availabilitv of Information, should be among the most accurately

described areas discussed in the book.

The first part contains chapters ^

Many famil

History and BibHography.

by no means complete, will give some impression of the amount of

work done by others, and may possibly be suggestive to those who

wish to carry the subject to something like completeness.
^
But it is

Singular that there should be enumerated among the most important

students of the New England flora Charles E. Hamlin (a geologist

whose name wandered into certain botanical papers because of his

geological and physiographic work upon Mt. Katahdin) and some

others who at most have published only one or two very minor notes;

while no mention either in the historical skctch or the bibliography

is made of such critical and scholarly students of the New England

flora as Bicknell, F. S. Collins, Dame, Davenport, A. A. Eaton,

E. H. Eames, Evans, C. B, Graves, Isaac Holden, Karger, Nichols,

Thaxter, Webster and Wlegand. All such omissions are probably

meant to be covered by the Statement that owing to the number of

workers and papers "it is incimibent on the writer to refer to only

the most important/' But by what judgment, we may ask, is it

decided that the botanical works of Charles E. Hamlin (the geologist)

and some who are enumerated as important students of the flora

of the White Mountains are of more importance as botanical contri-

butions than Bicloieirs critical studies of the flora of Nantucket,

F. S. Collins's authoritative publications on the Algae and his capital

accounts of Cape Cod, Clinton's Ustilagineae of Connecticut, Dame &
CoUins's Middlesex Flora, Dame & Brooks's trustworthy Handbook

of the Trees of New England, Evans & Nichols's Bryophyles of Con-

necticut and their many critical discussions of New. England Bryo-

phytes, or the Connecticut Botanical Society's exemplary Catalogue

of the Flowermg Plants and Ferns of Connecticut by Graves, Eames,

Bissell, Harger and others? Had the author been more familiär with

the painstaking work of these energetic students and had he realized

the need of emulating their accuracy and critical judgment the

unfortunate volume which is now before us might never have been

written.

There is no brauch of the botanical field which so much as phyto-

geographic work demands thorough training in exact taxonomic detail

accompanied by the most discriminating judgment and prolonged and
painstaking field-study. That the author of the Phytogeographic Sur-

vey of North America has satisfactorily met these requirements raust

be doubted by many close students of our flora. Only a brief perusal

of the book shows that for the most part it is composed of extracts

f
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from or summaries of papers and notes selected undiscriminatindy
frem many authors- good bad, and very bad- and that too often
the identifications for whicli the author acknowledges responsibility
are hopelessly wrong. It is also obvious, as one glances over the
dehmitations of areas and the lists of "typic" (the author studiously
avoids the normal a/ ending of adjectives) plants, that we here have
a book written without a fuU appreciation of the axiomatic truth
that a work on pbytogeography should be based on a clear under-
standmg of identities and of the geographic ranges of plants

ihe extracts wluch have been taken literaliy from our best observers
are of course good as extracts; but the uncritical character of the
author s judgment of what he has found printed and his inadequate
grasp of the subject with which he has attempted to deal are clearly
shown by the followmg passages copied from almost consecutive pages
ot the book, with the reviewer's comments bracketed.

[p. 354] " Stra7id Formation .... The Strand flora of Nex^-foundland
consists of Plantago. maritima, Ligusticum scot[h]icum, .... while the
waves roll m tangled masses of Vallisneria spiralis."

[There are many peculiar features about the Nevvfoundland flora but even
there, just as on our mainland coast, the Eelgrass of the sea-margin is Zostera
manna. Vallisneria, it seems superfluoua to state, is a plant of fresh water
and is unknown in Newfoundland as the author himself implies when he states
elsewhere (p. 316) that it occurs only south of latitude 48°. The original
author (John BeU) from whom Harshberger has apparently copied the State-
ment about Vallisneria (as well as several other errors) was describing the head
of Bay St. George in latitude 48°, 30'. A safer man to copy would have been
Bachelot de la Pylaie, who in describing Bay St. George wTote: "Le zostera

sousmarmes

lune; ses longu
gramimformes flottent alors couchßes ä. la surface de la mer." (la Pylaie,

Voyage ä l'Ile de Terre-Neuve, 70).].

[p. 354] "Coniferous Forest Formation of Newfoundland the
higher ground inland may bei [be] covered with bushes of Juniperus
communis, Taxus canadensis, Lyonia (Chamaedaphne) calyculata

(Juniperus-Taxiis Association)."

[Certainly not a very cordial "Association"! For in Newfoundland the

only representative of Juniperus communis is the var. montana, gro^v-ing ordi-

narily on the diy rocky or sandy areas or on bleak mountain ledges; Taxus

canadensis there, as elscwhere, is a shrub chiefly of deep rieh woodlands and
by the distinguished N'ewfouudland geologist, the late Alexander Murray, was

considered an indicator of the best land on the island; and Chamaedaphne

of wet bogs and flooded pond-margins. In other words,slirub

Association

nary and is made up of plants which rarely if ever associate.]

[p. 354] "Remarkable herbaceous plants of the forest [in Newfo
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land] are. . . .Trillium recurvatum, Goodyera (Peramium) pubes-
cens, Smilacina (Vagnera) stellata, Secondary woody species :

Viburnum lentago, V. acerifolium."

"In drier woods Mitchella repens, Epigaea repens occur. The
edge of the forest along rocky hüls is fringed with Juniperus vir-
giniana var. humihs."

[These plants would indeed be remarkable in such habitats in Newfoundlahd.
Trillium recurvatum is unknown east of Ohio and Tennessee (see Britton,
Man.; Small, Flora; Gray 's Man. ed. 7). Goodyera puhescens is unknown
east of central Maine (see Rhodora, i. 5), the Newfoundland plant formerly
reported under that name being G. tesselata. Smilacina stellata in Newfound-
land, as in Labrador and eastern Canada, is a species of the sea-strand er of

it alluvium in intervales: Viburnum
unknown

Man
of Trees; etc.). Professor Harshberger has doubtless confused them (as did
Dr. John Bell who reported them from Newfoundland before him) with the
common V. cassinoides and F. pauciflorum. Mitchella repens, too, is appar-
ently unknown from Newfoundland (see Macoun,Ca<.; Britton, Man.; etc.).
though it was once reported by a carelesa writer who did not realize that
Mitchella is really quite different from the "Partridge Berry " of Newfoundland
In both Newfoundland and Labrador "Partridge Berry" is Vaccinium Vitis-

Newfoundland
Waghome, Proc. & Trans

and wet woods -not the "drier woods" (see Rhodora, xiü. 97); and no
form of Juniperus virginiana is known from east of the Kennebec Valley in
Maine The author may have had in mind the common /. horizontalis,
which he speaks of m other parts of his book, sometimes as /. Sabina, some-
times as /. Sabina, var. procumbens, apparently unaware that so far as North
Amenca is concerned these names (used at different timcs and by varioua
authors) all apply to one and the same shrub.]

Jf:J^^
"-^'"^ fff/^'^^i^P- The sea coast of Newfoundland

presents an irregulär Ime of cliffs, beaches and headlands on which
are Alnus viridis (= A. alnohetula), Viburnum pauciflorum, Cornus

ra Ribes^ prostratum, Empetrum nigrum, various species of
iolonifi

Ruhus

Newfoundland is A . mollis Femald
^.162, Britton^ Man. ed. 2, 1062; Gray, Man. ed. 7). Neither thia n«;Vrburnurn VOMciflorum Cornus stolonifera, any Rubus or Vaccinium are, in
western Newfoundland (the only section porsonally familiär to the revie^er)
charactenstic of .ea chffs A very slight experience there is sufficient to show
üiat here are plants really gi^.nng in the crevices of sea cüffs : such a^ Puc

S^i7(AZ'^T' T'^'l T"^'"^''
^"'- ^^'•"'^'^' Ligu^ticum scothicum

SUitice (Armena) sp., Pnmula fannosa. var. macropoda, and Plantago decil
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[p. 361] "a) New Brunswick Area."
"This area territorially Covers Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and

Q
the Laurentian highlands south of 50° N, L. The northern portions
of Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont (including their mountain
ranges) are part of this area, its southern boundary being determined
by the southern limit of Pinus Banksiana (= P. divaricata),*Picea
alba (= P. canadcnsis), as well, as the northern limit of the tulip
poplar, Liriodendron tuUpifera/'

[This delimitation is certainly a vcry remarkable one, since the southern
limit of Pinus Banksiana is indicated by a line running from the east side of
Penobscot Bay to the Rangeley Lakes, thence, with a slight dip southward
ät the western edge of the White Mountains, across northern Vermont (see

Sargent, Silva; Dame & Brooks, Handb, Trees N. E,; Hough, Handb. Trees,;

etc.);* the southern limit of Picea canadensis extends from Casco Bay to north-
ernmost New Hampshire and northeastern Vermont (see Sargent, Dame &
Brooks, Hough, etc.); but the northern hmit of Liriodendron is marked by a
line running from the southeastern corner of Worcester County, Massachusetts
(see R. M. Harper, Rhodora, ii. 122) to the southwestern comer of Vermont
(see Brainerd, Jones & Eggleston, Fl VL; also Sargent, Dame & Brooks,
Hough, etc.). Thus, if the southern limits of Pi?ius Banksiana and Picea
canadensis

Mount
northern Uniit of Liriodendron is the boundar}'', then eastem and central

Massachusetts and essentially all of Vermont with their forests of Qiiercus

alba and velutina, Caslanea^ Carya, JuglanSj etc., become a part of the New
Brunsmck area.]

[p. 366] "Dry barrens [of the New Brunswick Area],

barrens, or Moor-Formation are characteristicallv treeless

The drv

surrounded by pine [spruce?] forests and on such areas grow lichens,

mosses and ericaceous bushes, forming a heather. Here grow Ledum
latifolium, Vaccinium macrocarpon, Andromeda poUfolia, Kalmia

obhugifolia

mnaea
" The great Valley of the St. John River and its tributaries has a

flora fax more southerly in character than that of northern New Bruns-

wick/'

[The author of the Phytogeographic Siirvey has certainly had some unique

experiences, for no botanist who has spent years exploring northern New
England and eastern Canada would expect to find the woodland Müella nuda

in a Cranberry {Vaccinium macrocarpon) bog; and he would certainly be

astonished if he went to pick Cranberries and found the heath-bog inhabited

by Medeola of the rieh woods. Incidentally it is diflRcult to think of any

Bruns"^'

pol

of Harshberger), Kalmia glauca, Belula pumilay Lonicera oblongifoUa and
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Carex oligosperma without getting his feet wet. Such "dry barrens" as the
author seems to have in mind are dry, in the ordinaiy sense, only during
periods of drouth.

Aroostook

kn
xegion

( the great valley of the St. John River and its tributaries") is a "dry
barren." However, Harshberger is right m stating that the region has a
raore southerly flora than some other places, but surely not than "northem
New Brunswick," for two of the most important tributaries of the St. John—
the Madawaska and the St. Francis— rise north of northem New Brunswick.
The list of "more southerly" plants given (p. 366) to illustrate this point
contajns, furthermore, such unfortunate examnles as AstmAriim. nruUnU.'m

unknown
of the hills of westem Maine, the White Mountains, and Mt. Greylock;
Thalidrum dioicum and A nemone virginiana, which reach their northeastern

miles

Man
which occurs on the mountains of Labrador and northem New England,
but is quite unknown south of the northern New England states. Had the
author listed Cyperus esculentus, Waldsteinia fragarioides, Panax quinque-
fohum, Sanicula gregana, Fraxinus pennsylvanica, Scrophularia leporella,
Fhryma Leplostachya, Triosteum aurantiacum and Lobelia siphüÜica, hia
illustrations would have been convmcing.]

[p. 366] "Several plants are peculiar to this river [the St. John]:
Uxytropis (Aragallus) campestris, Astragalus alpinus, Hedysarum
boreale, Tanacetum huronense."

[This Statement represents the condition of our knowledge in 1861 and indi-
cates that the author who today perpetuates it has ignored or never known
of the perfectly authenticated occurrence of one or more of these plants along
other vaUeys of the New Brunswick Area -for instance, the St. Lawrence,
Bonaventure, Donglastown, Grand and Grand Cascapedia in Quebec; the
Eel, Nepisiguit, Petitcodiac and Restigouche in New Brunswick; the Kenhe-
bec m Maine,- and the Connecticut in New Hampsliire and Vermont. Real
iHustrations of plants confincd to the St. John valley would have been Kobresiadac^carpa (see Rhodoba, V. 251; Britton, Man. ed. 2; Gray, Man. ed. 7),

and Prenanthes mmnenszs (see Gray, Syn. Fl. and Man. ed. 7).]

[p. 366] "The rare plants of the New Brunswick phytogeographicarea are Dryoptens (Aspidiam) fragrans, Woodsia ghabeUa Woods ahyperborea, Oenothera (Onagra) Oakesiana, Hieracium praeritumGoodyera pubescens, Tanacetum huronense,Viola primulSa " '

^ ed th!fn^r '"^K"^'!"-^''
!^'^ ^' ^"biect. But in passing it ma/benoted that Oenothera Oakesiana is unkno\vn ea.st nf Mocoo„t.„...1 .„„. .r„:,
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in Macdougal, Vail and Shull, Mutations, Variations and Relatiomhips of
Oenotheras, 70; Gray, Man. ed. 7); Goodyera puhescens is unknown eaat of

central Maine (see Rhodora, i. 5); and the plants which in New Brunswick

i," Hieracinm
florenlinum, H. pratense, and H. floribundum

too

(rather than rare) in the regions they infest. Rarity in a plant is purcly
relative, but to those who have explored the regions of Bio and of the Gasp4
Peninsula in Quebec (small portions of the "New Brunswick Area'*) it will be
a surprise to learn that Dryopterisfragrans and Woodsia hyperborea are ''rare."

But this term might w ithout question be apphed to some scorete of species

plants

\ina

Arabis

parviflorumj Physalis graridiflo

ire known from onlv one or two

;

Brunswick Area

Ip. 376]

Alpine plants of New Hampshire Dryas itdegrifolia

appears just as if it had füll claim to the title, although it was shovsTi in 1903

see

281). can find

for his assertion that D. integrifolia grow^s in Europe or that Betula glandulosa

is European — unless "Europe" is stretched to cover Greenland, Kamt-

schatka and the Altai Mountains.]

[p. 378] "b) New England Area."
icterized

alba, Pinus Banlcsiana and by the presence of Pinus s[S\trohm and

Brunswick
Quercus alba, Q

Q. coccinea, Juniperus

[Tliis definition is practically as ineffective as that of the New Brunswick

Area; for, since the author begins his first two subdi\isions (Sea Islands and

Sea Coasts) with Mt. Desert Island and eastem Maine, it is difficult to recon-

with canatlensis

abunda,nt

Mt
an

mainland (see Rand, Rhodora, i. 135; Sargent, Dame & Brooks, etc.).

gularly

defined

Redfield; also A. H. Graves, Rhodora, xii. 173). In fact, the northeastem

limit of Quercus alba is in south-central Maine (see Sargent, Dame & Brooks,

etc.), the most norlherly Station being at or near WuterA-ille; Quercus jm-

noides (never a iree in New England) is unkno\vTi in Maine, its northeastem

limit being in the region of Manchester, New Hampshire; Quercus coccinea is
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unkno

occurrence

iwn
in the southera corner (see Sargent, Dame & Brooks, etc.). Therefore a large
part of the region described by Harshberger as belonging to the New England
Area is by the definition excluded from it!]

[p. 379] "Thickets of Alnus mantima also occur according to
Harshberger's observations" [on Peaks Island, Portland Harbor].

[It is fortunate that the authority for tliis remarkable Observation is atated.
The many discriminating New England botanists who have been on Peaka
Island have never seen Alnus mantima there. In fact, the reviewer inclines
to the belief that Professor Harshberger must have mistaken something eise
for A

.
maritima, for that unique species is not recognized by other students

of the trees from any region of our eastem states outside of Delaware and
Maryland (see Sargent, Hough, Britton, etc.)]

[p. 385] "Bog Formation. This formation Is characterized by the
abundance of Sphagnum species which form a dense growth over
the surface .... They may be called Islands of northern plants with
many ericaceous species. The plants of thIs formation in eastern
Massachusetts are:

Calla palustris L. Sarracenia purpurea L.
Clintonia borealls Raf. .

Habenaria lacera R. Br. Tltrlrnlnria norn,i+o

Ker
Michx

Epiloblum lineare Muhl. (= E.
densum Raf.).

Calopogon pulchellus R. Br. (= Vaccinium macrocarpon Ait.
LImodorum tuberosum T^. Fi. p "

of Authors, not L.]).
o[0]xycoccus L.

Andromeda polifolia L.

Rhododendron Rhodora Don.

Ijust wny naoenana lacera ^wüich rarely grows in Sphagnum bogs in Massa-
chusetts) and Epilobium densum, with a ränge from Alabama to southem
Newfoundland, Pogonia ophioglossoides and Ulricularia cornula, ranging from
Florida to Newfoundland, and Sarracenia purpurea, which extends from Florida
to southem Labrador, should be considered peculiarly northern it is difficult
to make out. And surely the author must have seen some other plant than
Clintonia hörealis, for in eastem Massachusetts Clintonia occurs in cool rieh
woods (see J. Robinson, Fl. Essex Co.; Knowlton, Cushman, Deane and
Harrison, Rhodora, x. 130).

It is unfortunate longer to inform our unsuspecting European fricnds that
Andromeda polifolia grows in Massachusetts bogs. The plant of New Eng-
land is A. glaucophylla Link (see Rhodoba, v. 67-71; Gray, Man, ed. 7).]

385] " The cold sphagnum bogs of Vermont have .... these
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typic bog plants/* [Then foUows a list including] "Calypso borealis

Salisb (= C. bulbosa L. [i. e. (L.) Oakes]); Orchis rotundifolia

Pursh, .... Eleocharis pauciflorus Link."

[These plants, however, behave in Vermont, apparently, as they Jo in Maine,

New Brunswick and Quebec, where they are not in Sphagnum. Wlierever the

present reviewer has seen Calypso it has grown in a rieh carpet of some //?//>-

num er other moss, not Sphagnum, and generally on decayed logs or stumps

of Thuja; Orchis rotundifolia is also typical of Arbor Vitae swamps where it

grows in wet hollows among true mosses and Uverworts; and Scirpus pauci-

florus (Eleocharis pauciflora) is found in wet bat hardly sphagnous shores or

banks or on dripping limy cliffs.]

[p. 386] " The same Ericaceae [as in Vermont bogs] are noted from

Massachusetts bogs, without Rh[odendron] Rhodora, the same Sarra-

cenia, Geum, and the following trees, shrubs and perennials:*'

[Then follows a list containing the following which other explorers of Massa-

chusetts bogs would deüght to see: Lonicera ohlongifolia^ Aster juncem^

Senecio Robbinsii^ Pyrola vliginosa and Valeriana seplentrionalis . This is

a most interesting list but before it is accepted at its face value it should be

most rigidly verified, for not one of the army of Massachusetts botanists

from Menasseh Cutler to the energetic explorers of the present day have ever

found any of these plants in the State. And in view of our brilliant bogs of

late April and May it is astounding to be told that Rhodora does not grow

in Massachusetts bogs (only one page back we are told that it does).l

[p. 387] ''Mud Pond Formation. This formation exists in ponds

and slow-flowing streams with mucky, clay bottom/'

[The fourteen plants listed as typical include such extremely rare speciea

as Marsilia quadrifoUa, Pofatmgeton crispus, and Podostemum ceraiophyllum

~ rare because in New England Marsilia is locally introduced into a few

ponds only, outside the traditional Bantam Lake Station; Potamogeton crispus,

similarly, is known in New England only very locally, in brick-yard pools

and adjafcent waters about Cambridge, Massachusetts, where it was undoubt-

edly introduced from Europe (see Morong, Mem. Torr. Bot. Cl. iü. 37; Gray,

Man. ed. 7, etc.); and Podostemum cerafophyUum grows, as is well expressed

in the Catahgue of Flou-cring Plants and Fems of Connecticut, "on rocka,

stones and gravel in shallow running water," and is therefore a rat her un-

satisfactory species to represent the New England "Mud Pond Formation."]

These numerous illustrations from Harshberger's descriptjons

of the flora of the "Labrador District" and the "Uantime District

(including the "New Brunswick Area" and the "New England

Area") of his larger "St. Lawrence-Great Lake Region, although

among the most inaccurate passages, are, it is regretted, by no means

all on the^e pages. But the present revnewer, fearmg that his own

twenty-five years of active field-work in these two Distncts might

have made him hypercritical, has gone soraewhat outside the areas

with which he is personally famih'ar in order to check the resuit. i ne
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next district treated by Harshberger is the "Lake District," "the
region west of Lake Champlain and the Ottawa River representing

the dralnage basin of the Great Lakes/' and its first subdivision is

the " Interlacustrine Area .... the country immediately surrounding
the Great Lakes and other glacial lakes west of the Ottawa River*'

(from which it is inferred that the author classes the Great Lakes as

"glacial lakes"), Certainly the flora of the Great Lake country
ought to be so well known that no serious stumbling is possible.

But when we read the first page of diseussion we find an even more
surprising inaccuracy than in the treatment of the more easterly areas.

In 1868, in one of his discussions of the Canadian flora, Dr. A. T.
Drummond, comparing the plants of Quebec and Ontario as a unit
(Canada of that day) with the northern United States as a unit, said

:

" Common to Ontario and Quebec [as a unit] on the one hand, and
to the Northern United States on the other, there are no less than
1,591 flowering and filicoid plants There are. . , .eighty-five

species which are without representatives across the border, Of
these, however, it should be specially observed nineteen are mani-
festly introduced and there are therefore only sixty-six indigenous
plants which, as between the two provinces [as a unit] and the North-
ern States, are peculiar to the former." The striking feature about
Drummond's list was that it consisted chiefly of plants loiown only
from cold sea-cliffs or mountain summits of Gaspe, Anticosti, the
Mingan Islands or the Straits of Belle Isle or from the shores of Hudson
Bay, areas which for the most part belong in Harshberger's " Sub-Arctic
Forest Region," "Labrador District" and " Hudson-Bay-Keewatin
District." But Harshberger, seizing upon Drummond's list of sea-

cliff and alpine plants which had been found (or were supposed by
Drummond to have been found) somewhere in Quebec or Ontario,

reproduces it under his "Forest Formations" of the "Interlacustrine

Area" as a list of the forest species of the Great Lake region!

[p. 391] "In the north and northwest [regions of Ontario] the
species are identic with those found in Quebec .... Common to Ontario
and Quebec are eighty-five species not found south of the Interla-

custrine Area. The indigenous species include the foUowing:"

[Then follows Drummond's list of plants (with interpolations wloich hardly

increase its accuracy), a list of plants which actually do not grow within hun-
dreds of miles of the '* Interlacustrine Area," and for the most part are not

found in both Ontario and Quebec. The list is too long for reproduction here.

However, the fact that it is anything but repräsentative of the forests of the

Great Lake region is sufficiently evident from a few examples.l

"Anemone narcissiflora L."

[A species of the Alaskan region, following the Rocky Motintains very

locally to Colorado; not found in either Ontario or Quebec (see Macoun, Cat.

Can. PI; Gray, Syn. FL: etc.). In some of the earlier publications (for

example, Reeks, Flowering Plants & Ferns of Newjoundland) it was reported
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himself

iflo In

narcissiflora does not occur in eastem North America.]
ti
Tlialictrum alpinum L."

Nevada, and Utah; also in eastemmost Quebec on cliffs

St. Lawrence. Quite unknown from OntRrio.l

California.

"Ranunculus affinis R. Br. (= R. pedatifidus J. E. Smith).*'

[Surely not R. pedatifidus. The plant of eastem Quebec which long passed

not from Ontario].

vü. 219-222), a speciei

ains of eastem Quebec

(£

Vesicaria arctica Rieh. (= Lesquerella arctica DC. fi. e. Watson])."

\Lesquerella arctica is known from Greenland and the Arctic coast of America,

extending slightly southward on the outer coast of Labrador, It is entirely

unknown in either Ontario or Quebec, but on Anticosti Island is represented

by var. Purshii Watson, the plant Drummond undoubtedly had in mind.J

"Cochlearia tradactylites Banks/'

[Another arctic species, unknown south of Labrador, but formeriy confused

with C anglica of the sea-cliffs of Anticosti and the Straits of Belle Isle.]

" Cassiope (Andromeda) tetragona L. [i. e. (L.) Don]/'
+

[Another arctic type, extending south to northem Labrador and along the

mountains to Oregon, but unknown in either Ontario or Quebec] •

[p. 392] "Dryas octopetala L."

[Known in America only from Arctic Alaska south along the northern

Mountains, but formeriy not distinguished

Newfoundland

and Greenland. Z). oclovetaJa is ouite unknow

Drummond yf

Canadian

Montana: also on the hmy river-

Island and the Gaßnö Peninsula, Quebec; and

acoxm This dis-

cbaracteristic
ii

luterlacustrine Area/' informed

Rocky Mountains and the Gasp£ Peninsul.

.ms

Quebec

These are a sufficient indieation of the arctic-alpinc plants which

Harshberger eonsiders to be common to the forest formation of Ontano

only
Quebec,— a list which could have been used in such a connection

^
^ -

• Area

and its flora.
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North
distrlcts, areas, formations, etc., occupy the greater part of the volume,

and, though the reviewer would hke to believe that the regions with

which he is personally unfamUiar are better treated than the North-

east, it is feared that only when the treatment is taken unaltered from

the writings of some painstaking student will it prove to be anything

but inaccurate. And what can be the character of the "considera-

tion" and statistics based upon such variegated data? Obviously,

the less said the better. But the greatest pity is, that to the Old

World botanist who is unfamiliar with North America and to the

American botanist whose primary work is in other lines the book is

apt to be judged, not by its disheartening array of inaccuracies and

blunders, but by the fact that it is one of the volumes of Engler and
Drude's series. Die Vegetation der Erde; and any conclusions which

may be innocently based by the unwary upon this " Survey " will

always be open to doubt.

[Reprinted, witbout change in paging, from Bhodora, Journal of the New
England Botanical Club. vol. 13 (1911).—A monthly magazine, devoted to the
flora of the northeastern United Statös. Published in Boston (1052 Exchange
Building) and Providence (Preston and Rounds Co.). Price ^1.00 per year; to
foreien countries. $1.25.1
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Phytogeographic Snryey of North America.

Preface.

he conscrvation movement in America had its origin a number of years

ago in the agitatlon to preserve the forests of the nation from total

destruction. During the administratlon of President Roosevelt, the movement

was given national significance by a meeting in Washington of the governors

of the different states, and other prominent men of affairs, to consider whether

T

someth done conserve but other natural

This meeting

was followed by several conservation congresses in which matters of national

resources, as streams, mineral products and ricultural

importance were given prominence One of the results of

public-spirited men was nventory of our natural resources made by the

scientific bureaus in Washington, aided by the National Academy of Sciences.

As a result of this inventory, we know approximately the extent of our forests,

the amount of coal which we have for future use, and the location of the oil

and mineral deposits,

But with the settlement of the continent and the exploitation of its resources,

such as the drainage of its swamps, the removal of the original forests and

the construction of irrigation works in arid districts, the original condition of

It is important,the land surface and its Vegetation will be changed forever.

therefore, for this generation of botanists and scientists to leave in printed form,

in photographs, in maps and in

appearance of the coui

primeval conditions. Th
matter, because all fut

try

other illustrations a record of the original

before the march of civilization has destroyed

Standpoint c

and forestry

was the character of the native ?ro\\ recognizmg

L der Erde'\

undertook ten years ago to write a sketch of the Vegetation of North America,

and this is the outcome tudy of American Vegetation, begun

over tvventy years ago.

During this time trips have been made to all the more important ,yt

geographic North America, excepting the Arctic tundra, and the

itinerary of such collecting trips included the Bermud

Antilles, Mexico, the Pacific coast states, Rocky Mountains, the prairie
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Atlantic as extreme southern

Florida and the Floridan keys, the Dismal Swamp, .the White, Green,

Adirondack, Catskill, northern and southern Appalachian mountains. With

the object of leaving in permanent form a description of the native Vege-

tation of North America, various herbaria in Philadelphia and elsewhere have

been consulted and correspondence was begun with botanists in various

parts of the continent, interested in a phytogeographic, or a systematic study

of the flora. A large coUection of books and pamphlets has been made,

including articles taken from weekly and monthly magazines, and these have

been classified for instant use during the prosecution of a work which the

author has spared no pains to make as accurate, as the existing state of in-

formation and the unfortunate confusion in nomenclature would permit. Details

of synonomy, omittcd in the lists and in a discussion of the plant formations,

are o-iven in the index, while the more important typographic blunders are

given proper place.

A collection of photographs, maps and printed illustrations pertinent to

American phytogeography has been made during the last few years, and these

will be arranged and bound in book form for the future reference of students

of American Vegetation, when its original state will then be a matter of

historic record.

The author wishes to thank most cordially the botanists and scientific

friends who have aided him in his work. Many of the societies and individuals,

who have given assistance, are mentioned in the bibliography , in the text,

and in the footnotes of the illustrations and printed pages throughout the book.

Especially, he desires to mention the financial aid given in the printing of the

book by the American Philosophical Society out of the Michaux Fund, which as

a legacy left to the Society by the French botanist, Francois Andre Michaux,

has done much to advance the study of arboriculture and for the purchase of

botanic books for the library begun by BENJAMIN Franklin.

Finally the author wishes to acknowledge the encouragement and help

received from the editors, Professors A. Engler and O. Drude, and the

publishers who have allowed the book to exceed its original limits. He wishes

especially to thank Professor Dr. OsCAR Drude, who has given much of his

time to the revision of the work, while in manuscript and in the press, ably

assisted by his daughter Miss Hildegard Drude (now Mrs. Robert Hohlfeld)

in the final proof reading of the English text.

University of Pennsylvania

Philadelphia, October 21, 19 10

John W. Harshberger.
\
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Kurzgefaßte deutsche Inhaltsiibersiclit

von

Prof. Dr. O. Drude.

Als die Herausgeber in Übereinstimmung mit dem Verleger beschlossen,

zur Gewinnung eines weitergehenden Kreises auserlesener Mitarbeiter auch Ab-

handlungen in englischer und französischer Sprache unter die Bände der

>Vegetation der Erdec aufzunehmen, wurde zugleich bestimmt. daß

den

Sprachen weniger Bewanderten die Übersicht, das Auffinden der leitenden

Gesichtspunkte erleichtern und die Einteilung des Stoffes in We

übermitteln sollte, als es die Inhaltsangaben des Verfassers selbst tun. Zugleich

ist hier Gelegenheit gegeben, die Entstehung solcher Abhandlungen zu erklären

und Bemerkungen hinzuzufügen, welche auch im Sprachgebiet des Verfassers

als nützlich empfunden werden mögen.

Ein Jahrzehnt etwa ist über der Herausgabe dieses ^Phytogeographic

Survey of North American verstrichen, eines Werkes, das Prof Dr. JOHN

Harshberger zuerst *T/ie Plant Formations of North America^ in Betonung

des Schwergewichts von Teil IV (S. 346—704) benennen wollte. Als ich im

Sommer 1904 die Freude des persönlichen Zusammentreffens mit dem Verfasser

zu gemeinsamen Wanderungen und Kongreßverhandlungen hatte, die mich

4 Mal nach Philadelphia brachten, lag dort bereits der Kartenentwurf im großen

Maßstabe und ein umfangreiches Manuskript, welches wir dann im Sommer 1907

als vollendet durchsprechen konnten; sein erster Abschluß war bereits im

September 1906 erfolgt. Wenn trotzdem verschiedene Umstände bewirkten,

daß erst im November 1908 das »Imprimatur* zum ersten Bogen erteilt wurde

und in der Drucklegung größere Pausen wegen des Einganges wertvoller Nach-

träge, zumal auch einer Reihe ausgezeichneter Landschaftsbilder, entstanden,

so hat das schließlich, wie ich mit dem Verfasser hoffe, doch nur zur Ab-

rundune des Ganzen und zur Durchführung des Zweckes, ein »Survey« zu
b>

sein, gedient. , ,

Vor allem muß ich dabei dankbar der unbeschränkten Freiheit gedenken,

welche Prof Harshberger uns Herausgebern über sein Manuskript ein-

räumte, um es in den für das Buch vorgesehenen Grenzen von 40 Bogen

z. T. durch die wertvollen Abbildungen,
eiche

unentbehrliche
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nur wenig überschritten sind. Es ist meine Pflicht hervorzuhebenj daß besonders

in den Einzelheiten der Formationsskizzen nach Auszügen aus Literatur wie

nach den eigenen Aufnahmen des Verfassers eine starke Kürzung von etwa

lo Bogen Textlänge mit Zustimmung des Verfassers stattgefunden hat, und

daß nach Möglichkeit die nicht stenform

em
um die Übersichtlichkeit zu erleichtern.

Sodann muß auch hier hervorgehoben werden, daß zur Beigabe einer

großen Zahl trefflicher Illustrationen nicht nur kostbare Originale in großem

Format zur Verfügung gestellt wurden, sondern daß in Philadelphia dem Ver-

fasser zu den dadurch verursachten höheren Verlagskosten ein Beitrag über-

mittelt wurde (s. englisches Vorwort S. VI].

Prof. Harshberger kennt sein Gebiet aus vielen Reisen, kreuz und quer

und in vielen Jahren gemacht, von der Westküste bis zur Mündung des
r

St. Lorenz, in den Alleghanies wie Felsengebirgen, im mexikanischen Hoch-

lande und auf den Antillen. Nur das weite Gebiet nördlich vom 50° NB. und

die tropische Region von Zentralamerika hat er nicht bereist, und es sind dem-

zufolge auch die betreffenden Kapitel im IV. Abschnitt (I. S. 346—360 und

IV. S. 657—672) am kürzesten ausgefallen, da sie nur in dem groß ausgespannten

Rahmen nicht zu fehlen hatten. Immer mehr stellt sich bei der Herausgabe

dieser Einzelbände die Notwendigkeit heraus, daß die Bearbeiter größerer Länder-

gebiete auch ein zusammenfassendes Urteil über diejenigen Landschaften vor-

tragen, deren Natur und Pflanzenwelt sie nach der ihnen bekannten Umgebung
besser verstehen können, als die meisten, welche bisher aus der darüber ver-

öffentlichten Quellenliteratur sich ein eigenes Urteil zu bilden gezwungen waren.

Es läßt aber überhaupt dieser »Survey« die Herausgabe späterer Bearbeitungen

von hervorragenden Sektionen des wundervoll reichen, hier zusammengefaßten
Ländergebietes frei.

Nomenklatur. Prof. Harshberger schloß sich auf Wunsch der Heraus-

geber im allgemeinen an die in den »Natürlichen Pflanzenfamilient zum Aus-
druck gelangte Nomenklatur an und folgte also hinsichtlich der amerikanischen

Species der von Torrey und AsA Gray, Sereno Watson, Engelmann,
Chapman u. a. durchgeführten Namensgebung, deren Hauptwerke meist unter

den General Works in der Bibliography S. 46 ff. angeführt sind. Der Wunsch,
auch der neueren Strömung In amerikanischer Nomenklatur gerecht zu werden
(Arbeiten von Britton, Greene, Mac Millan, Small, Sargent und vielen

anderen, die bei allem Inneren hohen Wert doch für die Namengebung das

hervorgerufen haben, was die Freunde einer konservativen Nomenklaturrichtung

ing und unnütze Erschwerung des Verständnisses älterer Quellenliteratur

nennen) nymik
welche dann aber doch in der Drucklegung nicht zum Ausdruck gelangte,

außer wo es im Einzelfalle notwendig erschien; sie wurde vielmehr in das mit

großer Sorgfalt von Harshberger zusammengestellte Register verwiesen. Es
würde tatsächlich für das Studium des Lesers höchst störend emnfunden sein.
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wenn derselbe immerfort die Synonyma in Parenthese gefunden hätte, wie z. B.

bei Alsine=^ Arenaria=Ammadenia=Honkenya peploides; nur bei manchen

wichtigen Arten, besonders bei den herrschenden Bäumen der Formationen,

Dieerschien die Doppelbezeichnung auch im laufenden Texte angebracht.

Verwirrung, welche in manchen Fällen droht, ist tatsächlich sehr bedauerlich,

wofür als Beispiel auf die beiden

hingewiesen werden mag.

Westens, (S

Maße, Temperaturgrade. Es war selbstverständlich, daß der

englische Text zunächst die in den Vereinigten Staaten

Kilometern und Q
Maße, miles

n. anwendenund Square miles an Stelle von

mußte. An den wichtigen Stellen sind dieselben umgerechnet in Klammern bei-

gefugt; wo dasselbe unterblieb, genügt für rasche Umrechnung folgende Ver-

hältniszahl :

mile : km = 16 : lo; squaremile : qkm = 10 : 4;

oder I mile = 1,61 km; i squaremile = 2,6 qkm

Die Höhen sind in allen Fällen in englischen Fuß angegeben und da, wo

es darauf ankommt, genau umgerechnet in Meterangaben daneben zu finden.

Bei allgemeineren Angaben, also z. B. Höhenstufen abgerundet 1200—2000 Fuß,

ist folgerichtig auch die Umrechnung nach Metern willkürlich abgerundet worden;

meist aber bleibt sie in diesen Fällen dem Leser selbst überlassen, wofür ich

folgende kleine Hilfstabelle hier einstelle, um dem Leser das Nachschlagen in

anderen Büchern zu ersparen:

1000 feet

2000 »

3000 »

4000 »

5000 >

305 m (ca. 300 m)

610 » { » 600 >}

» ( > 900 >)914

1219 » ( » 1220 »)

1524 . (. 1520 »)

6000 feet = 1S29 in (ca. 1830 m)

7000

8000

9000

lOOOO

» { » 2130 »)

2438 > ( » 2440 »)

2134

2743

3048

(

(

2740 »)

3050 »)

Wenn sich auch im klimatischen Abschnitt (S. 130—165) viele Einzel-

angaben und sogar Tabellen (S. 156, 160) von Fahrenheit-Graden in Celsius

umgerechnet finden, so mußten doch die ausführlicheren Tabellen ohne

solche Umrechnung in Satz kommen. Für diese mag

Vergleichstabelle gleichfalls in kurzem

vom Minimum — i3,i*'F. (S. 136) bis

Auszuge

zum Maximum

hier die übliche

Platz finden , welcher

95" F. (S. 151) Aus-

kunft gibt:

n" F. wO

+ 5

H
23

32

41

50

4 »

0,4.
o _

-0

20

18

C.

10

5

5

10

51,8" F-

55,4 »

57,2 »

59,0 »

60,8 »

62,6 »

64,4 »

66,2 »

12 »

13 '

14 »

16 >

17 »

iS .

»9 »

68" F.

69,8

71,6

734

75,2

77

86

95

20" C.

21 >

32 >

23

24

25

?-

35
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Zum Vergleich der Niederschlagshöhen und Schneetiefen (S. 137) dient

folgende kleine Tabelle:

I mm == 0,04 mches

5

10

20

40 >

50 »

abgek.

0,20

0,39

0,79

1,18

1,57

1,97

2,0

60 mm = 2,36 Inclies

70

80

•:•

100

abgek.

200 mm

2,76

3,15

3,54

3 »94

4,0

7,87

300 mm = 11,81 Inches

400

500

600

800

zooo >

l

15,75 »

19,69 »

23,62 >

1,50 >

39,37 »

ca. 40 inches).

Gliederung des Kontinents. Geographischer und floristischer

Charakter der einzelnen Teile.

Bei der Bearbeitung seines Stoffes

dieselbe Reihenfolge von der arktischen Zone bis zu den Tropen in Westindien
bei, wenngleich die Einteilung in den verschiedenen Abschnitten so gewählt
ist, wie sie sich der Darstellung am besten darbot.

Die floristische Durchforschung von Nordamerika ist zunächst
historisch (Part I, S. i—39) in einer die

teilung geschildert, nämlich "i. Canada

Staaten zur Grundlage nehmenden
•i. Canada einschl. Alaska und Britlsch-Columbia

(S. I— 7), 2. Neu-England (S. 7— 11), 3. die mittleren atlantischen Staaten
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware S

Staaten (Carolina, Virginien, Georgia, Florida, Louisiana S.

16), 4. die südöstlichen

Wüstenstepp
17 18}, 5. die

24), 6. die Staaten an der
paciiischen Küste der Union bis Californien (S. 24—29], 7. unter dem
>Great Southwest« das nordwestliche Texas, Neu-Mexiko
von Californien, Arizona und die Errichtung der Station Tucson durch die

Mohave-Wüste

Carnegie-Institution (S. 29

Werke

Mexiko

.ma (S. 35),

33)> 9- Zentralamerik

IG. Westindien (S. 35 39),

(S 92)
Wiederholunp-en genau ordnet, sind es hauptsächlich,

stützt. Es
auf welche sich unsere heutige Florenkenntnis von Nordamerika
folgt dann S. 39-45 noch eine kurze Ergänzung für die Literatur nach eigent-
lichen pflanzengeographischen Gesichtspunkten, welche sehr viel spärlicher
gesät ist, wie ja auch tatsächlich der jetzt vorliegende »Surveyc des Verfassers

Nordamerika

Handb
Kontinent

, A ,P . ,T r-u
'^'''^"^•"=" ^^ J^h« besaß. Von großer Bedeutung

st dann (Par II, Chapter . und ff.) der geographisch-klimatische
flor,st,sche Uberbhcfc über die ganze Ländermasse von der Arktis bis zu

und

den Tropen. Die hier gebrauchte Einteilung in vier sagen wir > Gebiete«
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soll diesem Auszuge zugrunde gelegt werden, um die in dem großen Schluß-

abschnitt (Part IV, S. 346—704) enthaltenen eingehenden floristischen Schilde-

rungen an die kurze Skizze vom physiographischen Aufbau des ganzen Landes

und der Inseln anzuknüpfen. Harshberger nennt dieselben: i. das Nördliche

Gebiet [Northern division^ S. 95), 2, das Mittlere Gebiet [Central division^

S. 102), 3. das Südliche Gebiet [SontJiern division^ S. 113, mit Mexiko und

Zentralamerika], 4. Westindien [West Indies in generale S. 121}, von St. Croix

bis zu den Bermudas. Es ist dies eine Gliederung in großen Zügen, welche

das Verständnis der Vegetationszonen und -regionen vorbereitet, ohne deren

spätere genauere Einteilung zu stören. Ein Blick auf die Karte mit der regionalen

Farbengebung belehrt sogleich darüber, daß das Mittlere Gebiet, welches von

50° N. südwärts noch den 30. Parallel überschreitet, das am meisten gegliederte

ist, was auch in dessen strenger Unterteilung sich scharf ausdrückt.

Zunächst aber ist des Aufbaues des ganzen Kontinents (S. 93) zu ge-

denken, der darin seine Hauptzüge findet, daß zwei unter sich völlig getrennte

und auch ganz und gar ungleichartige Gebirgssysteme seinen Charakter bestimmen,

das Appalachensystem im Osten und das Kordillerensystem im Westen,

zwischen welchen beiden ein riesiges Bassin sich befindet, dessen Wässer

vom Mackenzie in das Eismeer, von den großen Seen durch den St. Lorenz

in den Nordatlantischen Ozean, endlich vom Mississippi in den Golf hinab-

geführt werden. So geht von der Keewatin-Niederung westlich der Hudson-

Bai bis nach Louisiana, vom Polarkreise bis über den 30° N. noch weit süd-

wärts hinaus eine tiefe Depression, welche größtenteils unter 200 m liegt und

nur in Ontario nördlich der großen Seen, sowie auf
'

Wasser

^ ^„.„v,.^ „..^ ^..^. ^ ^.. XX. diese niedere Höhe mit

Plateaus und Rücken von höheren, aber 500 m nicht übersteigenden Stufen

überschreitet.

Hochplateaus, Bergketten und Gipfel von mehr als 1000—1500 m Höhe

St
Maine südwärt:

Westen zum Missis
südlich des St. Lorenz dagegen von Neu-Braunschwelg und

bis Alabama, und dieses appalachische Berg

sippi-Bassin ab, ^Vährend es im Osten und Süden von einem niederen Küsten-

streifen jüngeren Landes umsäumt wird, einer breiten Ebene, an welche sich

der »Piedmont Belt« fdas Fußhügelland) ar Grenze

Fall-Linie Washin'vau-j_.inie«, weicne uoer rnnaaeipiud uina .,ix-,x....^—
Carolina streichend, die beginnenden Stromschnellen der Flüsse anzeigt, welche

Schiffahrt

Die mächtige Entwicklung des Kordillerensystems im Westen, vom

Behrings-Meer bis nach Panama, ist der bekannteste Zug .m Aufbau des

nordamerikanischen Kontinents, auch sein Streichen so nahe d^r Küste
^
des

Stillen Meeres, daß die Mehrzahl der westwi

lit alleiniger Ausnahme des in den Füget Sund

^.xx..xx ...u..u.a-. .u.... ^.ngsam erhebt sich am Unterlauf des Arkansas

Missouri das Land auf die Prärien tragende Höhenstufe von 5<X)-iooobis

"arshla erfjer, Survey N.-America.

Columbia
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1 m. dann steigrt das Hochgebirge an; dasselbe Bild haben

chewan, Athabasca- und Peace River.

Da diese beiden Hauptkerne des Kontinents in eigener, voneinander sehr

abweichender Geschichte sich entwickelt und erst im Tertiär zum jetzigen Nord-

amerika sich vereinigt haben, so liegt darin auch die floristische Verschieden-

heit begründet, welche die Gebirge und Küsten auf der atlantischen wie auf

der pacifischen Seite so hervorragend zeigen. Der Golf von Mexiko ist der

^K:sL.ui a.iir^i.y, xvuct vi^i^-o g Sees zwisch

der Kordilleren-Bergmasse. Die hohen Gebirge der Antillen schließen sich m
ihrer Richtung an das Kordillerensystem südlich von Tehuantepec an, welches

ostwärts streichend die Halbinsel Yucatan durchsetzt.

1. Nördliclies Gebiet.

A. Gemäß dem vorhin besprochenen Grundcharakter baut sich die nörd-

liche Masse desselben auf: a) im Osten aus dem Laurentischen Plateau,

welches, die Hudson-Bai von drei Seiten umfassend, die größere Hälfte Canadas

mit Urgneis, wechsellagernden Graniten und den sedimentären huronischen

Schichten bedeckt, in der Diluvialperiode ganz eisbedeckt war, und ein welliges

Hügelland meist in der Höhenstufe 200—500 m darstellt: die nordischen Tundren

der »Barren grounds« ; — b) von der Westgrenze des laurentischen Plateaus

am Winnipeg-See bis zum Ostfuß der Rocky Mts. aus einer inneren Hoch-
ebene von Kreide- und Tertiärschichten gebildet, welche die Ausläufer der

südlicheren Prärien tragen (S. 96), umgürtet von nordischen Wäldern; — c) aus

dem nördlichen Kordillerensystem, welches die kanadischen Rocky Mts.,

eine innere Hochebene und dann die pacifische Küstenkette mit im Westen

tief eingeschnittenen Tälern bildet. Nördlich vom Kontinent liegt der mächtig

ausgedehnte arktische Archipel, aus alten Formationen vom Silur bis Karbon

Wall

Werk Harsiiberger
gedenkt des mächtigen Mackenzie River, des längsten Stromlaufes in

Missi

mit

Insel Neu-Fundland, dann des Distrikts von Alaska am Beringsmeer, ander

dem hier mündenden großen Strom Yukon

(S. 98, 99). .
Leider sind in dem klimatischen Kapitel von Canada (S. 135— 138)

über diese nördlichen Distrikte keine speziellen Stationsnachweise enthalten,

indem die kälteste Station, White River in Ontario, im Januar mittlere Minima

von — 25° C, zusammen mit mittleren Maximis von kaum — io°C aufweist,

Monatsmittel etwa — 17° C.

Die bisher besprochenen Territorien sind auf der farbigen Karte als die

der Arktischen Zone (Tundra und verwandte Formationen, Farbe braun-
1

l) Die rflanzengcographie der Arktis wird später von Dr. Poustld und Dr. OsTENFFXO g^'

nieinsam bearbeitet werden; das arktische Europa mit Nowaja Scmlja ist bei Dr. R. PoHi.E in

Bearbeitung für die >Vegetation der Erdec
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violett) und die der Subarktischen (Hudsonian-) Zone mit dem nördlichen

Coniferenwalde bezeichnet (Farbe hellgrün, darin die Vegetationsgrenzen von

Larix americana^ Populus balsamifa^a^ Bctula papyrifera und Äbics bahamcd].

In Abschnitt IV ist Kapitel i (S. 346— 360) der Schilderung ihrer Flora und

ihrer Formationen gewidmet, dabei auch der Unterschied in der Flora des öst-

lichen arktischen Amerikas gegenüber dem westlichen (mit künstlicher Grenze)

S' 347 genannt und eine Tabelle zusammengestellt; welche die 35 nicht in

Westgrönland aufgefundenen Arten von arktisch-amerikanischen Blütenpflanzen

nennt. Diese Zahl ist nicht gering, aber es sind darunter manche wenig be-

deutende Arten, welche wie Glyceria fluitans, Solidago, Artemisia, Caltha ein-

fach weiter vorgeschobene Posten der Kontinentalflora darstellen. — Die

Tundrenformation hat eine eingehendere Schilderung aus Alaska erfahren

(S< 348, mit Taf. 7).

Bei dem großen Interesse, welches die weitgedehnten »Barren grounds« in

der Dominion von Canada haben und den geringfügig in neuerer Zeit über

sie erschienenen Mitteilungen, ist es am Platze, ergänzend auf das ältere —
unzweifelhaft beste — Quellenwerk v. J. 1851 hinzuweisen, Sir J. RiCHARDSONs

Reisewerk durch das britische Nordamerika bis zur arktischen Küste (Franklin-

Expedition, 2 Bd. von zusammen 83g Seiten, s. Bibliography p. 55).

Es schildert die Senke der Rocky Mts. aus dem Quellgebiet des Athabasca

unter 53^ N von 2450 m Höhe zu niederen Ketten (1000 m) unter 62° N, wo
sie längs des Mackenzie nirgends mehr ewigen Schnee tragen, und hier be-

ginnen dann an ihrem Ostfuße unmittelbar (ohne Zwischenschaltung von Prärien)

die großen, bis zum Atlantischen Ozean reichenden Tiefebenen; durch eine

enorme Menge von Landseen erscheinen sie so sehr zerklüftet, daß die Fläche

von süßem Wasser hier größer erscheint als die des trocknen Bodens. Dabei

taut aber der Boden unter 62" N (Fort Simpson) im Sommer über 3 m tief auf

und der Eisboden bildet eine nur etwa 2 m dicke Schicht Diese Verhältnisse

ändern sich bedeutend gegen die Hudson-Bai hin, welche mit ihren Eismassen

eine ständige Kältequelle, zumal bei Beginn des Frühlings, darstellt. Daher

steigen auch alle Vegetationsgrenzen von der südlichen Umrandung der Hudson-

Bai gegen das Mündungsgebiet des Mackenzie um etwa 12 Breitengrade an,

so daß die Waldgrenze hier etwa am Polarkreise vom Bereich der endlosen

arktischen Tundren abgfelöst wird. Auf der dünnen Erdschicht über dem

granitischen Detritus gedeihen besonders begünstigt die Strauchflechten

[Coniicularia trisiis, Bryopogon ochroleuciufi, Cetraria cucullata: alle drei auch

Rieseneebirp-e Deutschlands!, daneben die gfewöhnliche C. islandica u. a.),im

bald für sich allein, bald mit Zvvergsträuchern vergesellschaftet, deren kurze

Zweige kaum aus dem Lichenen-Teppich hervorragen: diese Zwergsträucher

scheinen dieselben Arten zu sein, wie die S. 348 für Alaska genannten, nur

Kalmia Außer diesen Flechtentundren entwickehi sich

an feuchteren Gehängen Staudenmatten von Saxifraga-, Pedicularis-, Primula-

Arten, es finden sich Sanddünen ähnlich wie die S. 350, Abs. 2 geschilderten

h*
/
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Wiesen in geschützter Lage mit Elynms mollis und Sparthm cynosuroides,

endlich an den Flußufern eine höhere Strauchformation vornehmlich von

'/ Macoun angibt vom Mackenzie R. und Dean R.
)

auf den höchsten Gipfeln der canadischen Rocky Mts., im östlichen Canada

nördlich des Polarkreises, Kotzebue-Sund und Nushagak in Alaska, Liard R.

unter 60^ N.

Harshberger Waldreg

Alaska In den Labradordistrikt (S. 351) mit sich daran anschließendem Neu-

Fundland, wo Jwiiperns communis auftritt (S. 354)5 in den Hudson Bai-

Keewatin-Distrikt, dessen Seen- und Flußuferformationen zu den vorher ge-

schilderten borealen Wäldern treten, in den Mackenzie-Distrikt (S. 356) mit

Nadel- und Espenwaldungen von Popidus balsamifera und wo die ersten

Prärienausläufer mit Opiintia missoiiricnsis sich finden, und in den Alaska-

Distrikt (S. 358), wo in den nördlichen Rocky Mts. Pijius Murrayana für

P. Banksiana^ und Äbics suhalpina für A. balsamea eintritt, sonst aber der

gleiche Waldcharakter herrscht bis zu den Besonderheiten des Küstenstrichs

am Stillen Ozean.

B. Was nun noch an Territorien von Harshberger unter dem Nördlichen

Gebiete auf S. 99—102 zusammengefaßt wird, gehört gemäß den herrschenden

Formationen und den Vegetationsgrenzen von Pinits Strobus (»White Pine«),

der fast ebensoweit vordringenden Ulmus americana und dem mit seiner Nord-

grenze den Lake Superior durchschneidenden Zuckerahorn [A. saccharinuni

saccharum] im Osten zu der St. Lorenz- und Großen Seen-Region, deren

Flora den Beginn der Schilderungen der temperierten Zone in Kapitel II (S. 360)

Westen

Kap
Kordillerensysteras weit nach Norden ausgreifen und dort die Sitka-Vege-
tationsregion als nördlichste, außerdem die nördlichen Territorien der Rocky
Mts.-Region und der Region von Britisch-Columbia bilden, deren

Grenzen auf der Karte mit einem Blicke zu übersehen sind. Es sind dies also

gewissermaßen Ubergangsregionen, welche den stark ausgeprägten borealen

Charakter mit den besonderen Elementen der mittleren nordamerikanischen

ganz anderen Ausd
findet, m Verbmdung setzen und welche die politische Grenze zwischen Kanada
und den nördlichen Unionsstaaten überbrücken.

Diese Gegenden des britischen Besitzes sind es hauptsächlich, deren Klima
die meteorologischen Tabellen nach dem Canadian Meteorologie Service 1903
(S. 136—137) anzeigen, wobei die Mittelwerte sofort aus der hinzugefügten
Kolumne mit den Abweichungen vom Mittel zu ersehen sind. Es ist der Kürze
wegen das Verfahren eingeschlagen^

maßgebenden Monat herauszugreifen, diesem abc

auch für die folgenden beiden Monate hinzuzufüg

Jahresz

k #

Celsius-

grade und Millimeterniederschlag bediene man sich der vorn (S. XV XVI) ge-

druckten Hilfstabelle. — Die Stationen sind von Ost nach West ^reordnet mit Neu-
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Fundland beginnend, Ontario und Manitoba in der Mitte, Alberta ist die Land-

schaft am Westfuß der Rocky Mts., 3 Stationen in Britisch-Columbia machen

Winter (Mittel des J

zwischen —
- s'* C und + o

(J

bis i9^C.)y während die mittleren Maxima des Juli in dem ganzen Gürtel

zwischen ly^ und 26^ C liegen. Beachtenswert sind bis in den Mai hinein

die bedeutenden Schneetiefen.

Die geographische Übersicht hebt unter »Pacific Range« zunächst die

hohen Küstengipfel in Alaska hervor (S. 9g) und schließt" eine Skizze der

canadischen Rocky Mts. an, deren drei nebeneinander liegende Ketten

zwischen 49° und 52*^ N. skizziert werden (S. 100). Dieser Gegend entstammt

das Titelbild mit dem Mt. Stephen; der Kicking Horse-Paß liegt etwa unter

51^/2^^ N. in 1600 m Höhe. Die floristische Schilderung dieses nördlichen Teiles

der »Rocky Mountain Region« geschieht S. 546—551 (Northern Dominion-

District) unter Hinweis auf die früher (S. 244—250) in Listen zusammengestellten

Bäume und Sträucher, Nadelholzwald mit Pseudotsuga^ Tsvga und Thiija^

eine subalpine Formation von Ah'es siihalpina und oberhalb 1830 m die Hoch-

gebirgsformationen mit Rammculus EscJischoltzii^ Dryas und Sibbaldia ^. ^^i)

sind das am meisten hervorzuhebende.

Die Gebiete des Fräser River und des oberen Columbia (S. 100) führen

dann zu der Küsten- oder Cascadenkette über, welche mit der sich an-

schließenden Niederung in die nach dem Flusse benannte südliche Columbia-
region und die mit der Nordhälfte der Vancouverinsel beginnende Sitka-

region geteilt ist; die letztere endet erst nördlich vom 60^ N. an den

eisbedeckten Hochbergen von Alaska, und von diesem interessanten Gebiete

gibt Tafel XIV mit dem Davidsongletscher eine hübsche Ansicht (S. 587), wo

der Küstenwald aus den herrschenden Coniferen dieser Region die Gletscher-

zungen umsäumt. In dem mit diesem Bilde beginnenden Kapitel 4 sind die

floristischen Einzelheiten über die genannten Regionen (S. 587, 592) zu finden,

welche aus Britisch-Columbia zum Staate Washington südlich der Vancouver-

insel überführen (siehe unten, mittleres Gebiet, pacifische Sektion).

Zum Schluß (S, 100—102) geht die geographische Übersicht wieder ost-

wärts zurückkehrend auf das Große Seengebiet über und verweilt bei dem

einzigartigen Stromgebiet des St, Lorenz, dessen Tal im Norden von dem

Laurentischen Hügellande umgeben wird, 300 bis gegen 500 m hoch mit ein-

zelnen 700 m überschreitenden Erhebungen. Südlich vom St. Lorenz haben

wir auch noch in Canada die Ausläufer des Appalachen-Bergsystems, welches

die Fortsetzung der ^ Green Mts.« von Vermont bildet. — So beginnt mit

diesen Territorien in Kapitel II (Atlantische Sektion der Temperierten Zone

von Nordamerika) die spezielle floristische Schilderung derselben, Sie teilt die

breit gedehnte Region des St. Lorenz und der Großen Seen (S, 360) in

einen a) Maritimen Distrikt mit dem Bezirk Neu-Braunschweig (S. 361),

schildert darunter die bemerlcenswert nordischen Floren der höheren Berge in

Neu-England, des Mt Katahdin in Maine (1590 m) mit Liste der alpinen
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Washinp-ton (loiz m) mit Wald
Laubhölzern und reichen alpinen Formationen (S. 373— 377), endlich die des

Mt Mansfield (S. 377—378J, und fügt den Bezirk Neu-England (S. 378—390)

an; in diesem erfolgt auch ein genaueres Eingehen aufMoore^ Wasserpflanzen

und sogar die ozeanische Algenflora (S. 383—385].

Daran schließt sich b) der Seendistrikt südlich der Vegetationslinie der

Ulmiis americana (»White elm«], der nun schon ganz in die nächste Ab-
teilung, die »Central division« entfällt

2. Mittleres Gebiet.

Die geographische Übersicht beginnt mit der östlichen Sektion, dem Appa-
lachischen System (S. 102), geht zu den Bergketten und Hochebenen des Kor-
dilleren Systems über, und endet mit den Landschaften des »Great Valley«,

d.h. der Talsenkung des Mississippi und seiner Nebenflüsse (S. 112}, gemäß
dem oben (S. XVII) Gesagten.

Über diese, die politische Grenze der Union ausfüllenden Landschaften,
deren besondere Literatur in der Bibliographie unter Sektion II—VI (S. 56—82)
ausführlich zusammengestellt ist, sind auch eingehende klimatologische
Nachweise im Abschn. II, Kap. 2, S. 138—148, gegeben, welche sich an
Canada (S. 135— 138) anschließen und deren tabellarische Zusammenstellung
von 28 Stationen die Temperaturen im Mittel, mittleren Maximum und mittleren
Minimum für jeden einzelnen Monat enthalten.

Da die Stationen in der alphabetischen Ordnung zum Zweck leichter Auf-
findbarkeit stehen und da ihre geographische Lage nach dem Namen des
Staates, dem sie angehören, beurteilt werden kann von Massachusetts bis
Georgia, Neu-Mexiko und Florida, so habe ich eine vorderste Kolumne für je
zwei zusammengefaßte Monate beigegeben, in- welcher eine Ordnungsziffer die
Stationen entweder nach dem Durchschnittsminimum (Januar, März, November),
oder nach dem Durchschnittsmaximum (Juli), oder endlich nach der Durch-

(M

J

West, Florida, als Nr. ^8 den höchsten
Minimum, März 68" F. = 20° C. Minimum,

Mittel, November
Mai 78,5« F. = 26« C. Mittel, September 82" F.
yo^'F.^ 2iOC. Minimum, wird aber in den Julitemperaturen '(airNr72 /im ..«»^.;
geschlagen von New Orleans mit 88« F. = s^^C., von Dodge City in Kansas
mit 89O

F. = 31,500.,
--' -. . „ & /

C als mittleren Maximaltempera
Georg

geleg

D,e kaiteste Station nach dem Winterminimum vom November und März
^.e Stadt Bismarck in Norddakota (Januarmittel - 12,50 c.), aber die mitt-
Mmima des Januar sind am tiefsten in Havre, Montana, mit fast - 1

7« C.
)ta. In der Ordnung nach dem Juli-

e 13- Stelle mit etwa 28° C, so daß
I, an der Ostabdachung der Kordilleren

maximum hat Station

St. Paul, Minnes
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Diese aus den Tabellen in persönlicher Arbeit zu entnehmenden Beispiele

erhalten durch die allgemeinen Bemerkungen von Harsiiberger den richtigen

Rückhalt (S. 139), wo er hinsichtlich der Temperatur besonders die Berech-

nung der Gradienten vom Golf nach Nordosten im Januar und den Vergleich

der niederen Sommertemperaturen an der pacifischen Küste bespricht. Als

tiefste Temperaturen sind in Montana und Dakota — 48,3" C. und — 51,1° C.

beobachtet, als höchste Temperaturen im Wüstendistrikt 48" C. an einer regu-

lären Station Yuma, sonst noch 50" C. und 53,3° C. — Von ganz besonderer

Bedeutung sind dann selbstverständlich die Besprechungen der Niederschläge

und Luftfeuchtigkeit (S. 144— 148). An sechs verschiedenen Strichen über-

schreitet der Regcnfall in einigen Monaten 6 ins. = 150 mm, nämlich im

nordwestlichen Washington (Oktober), in Alabama und Mississippi (Januar bis

März), im nordöstlichen Texas (April—Mai), im nördlichen Missouri (Mai—Juni),

am Küstenstrich von Kap Hatteras (März—Oktober), und endlich im Bereich

der subtropischen Regen von Florida (Juni—Oktober). Die Minima der Monats-

niederschläge sind ebenso unregelmäßig verteilt und umfassen merkwürdiger-

weise nicht so viel Landschaften im Südwesten als vielmehr in Neu-England,

Michigan, Texas; die Wüstensteppen verdanken ihren Charakter dem Streichen

der Gebirge und ihrer Lage an deren Leeseite, welche zu einer außerordentlichen

Dürre in den Frühjahrsmonaten führt').

A). Östliche Sektion mit dem Appalachensystem. Die Küste der At-

lantischen Staaten ist nördlich von Kap Hatteras (35" N.) eine stark zerfurchte

mit tief einschneidenden Buchten und kanalartigen Meeresarmen: sie ist fjord-

artig gestaltet; vorgelagerte Sandinseln und Sanddüne, wie sie sich südlich der

Neu York-Bai findet, bilden den Küstencharakter in Carolina, Georgia und

Florida; dere, flache Küstencharakter setzt sich dann am Golf von Mexiko

am Delta des Mississippi. Oberwärts der Fall-Linie gegen den

Atlantischen Ozean folgen dann die »Piedmont plateaus« (S. 103}, darauf die

SW
Querbruch, den im Staate Neu

Mohawk
Wege

des St. Lorenz zu verbinden. Dieses Gebirge mit Höhen

bis 1638 m (S. 104) erhebt sich isoliert; jenseits der genannten Senke des

Hudson folgen die Green- und White Mts., deren floristische Verschiedenheit

nicht nur aus ihrer nördlicheren Lage, sondern erst recht aus ihrer geographi-

schen Isolierung verständlich wird.

Die Appalachenkette selbst (von ihrer Nordspitze, den Catskill Mts., an)

Syst die Blue Ridge, in ein vielfach

gefaltetes Tal, das »Great Valley«, welches in Pennsylvanien und Virginicn

I) Für kurzen Gebrauch enthält die Sammlung Goschen, Bd. 381 : IL Fischer, Landeskunde der

Vereinigten Staaten von Nordamerika, auf S. 46 eine sehr übersichtliche Regenkarte mit Hervor

hebung des Jahreszeitenwechsels. Siehe auch ScHlMPERs Pflan"cngeographie, Karte I und H.
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landschaftlich sehr ausgeprägt ist, und in ein System von Bergen und Hoch-

flächen, welches man als Alleghany-Plateau zu bezeichnen pflegt. Die Blue

ö
Haupt

Mt
demdie größte Höhe (S. 105). Darauf aber erhebt sich in

Gebirge noch zu größerer Durchschnittshöhe mit vielen Gipfeln zwischen

1200— 1520 m und einigen höher als 6000 F. = 1830 m. Diese höchsten

Ketten sind die Black Mts. , welche im Mt. Mitchell 2045 m hoch ansteigen,

I w m höher als Mt. Washington (siehe oben, S. XXII) , so daß die höchsten

auf

in Neu-England und auf den Süden in Carolina verteilen.

G
Seen an, welchen HarsHBERGER einteilt in den' a) Interlacustrinen Bezirk

(S. 390 403], dessen Süßwasser- und Uferformationen, z. B. in Michigan, ein

^endes Interesse bieten, und in b) den Bezirk der Adirondacks (S. 403

bis 408). Dieses Gebirge läßt sich in Höhe, Ausdehnung und auch noch

einigermaßen im borealen Florencharakter mit den schlesisch-böhmischen Su-

deten vergleichen, hat an den Rändern und im Inneren tief eingeschnittene

Seen (Tafel VIII, S. 404), deren Steilufer über einem Gürtel strauchiger Erlen

mit dem Mengwald von Weißbirke, F. Strohis ^ höher Tsuga^ BcUila lutea

usw. bedeckt sind, mit

Waldes bildet. Die nicht umfang-

reichen nackten Gipfelfelsen über 1550m tragen neben Mooren
und Lechmi eine reiche Flora (S. 406),

pensia lapponica (Tafel II auf S. 188).

darunter prachtvolle Polster der Dia-

Zum Vergleich sei bemerkt, daß die

Waldgrenze auf Mt. Washington bei 1220 m Höhe liegt; auf sie folgt aber

zunächst ein Krummholz aus verkrüppelten Fichten [Picea nigra) mit Alnus

viridis \ auf Mt. Tahawus der Adirondacks besteht es aus Abies halsamea\

Cornus canadensis (Tafel II unten) ist in der mittleren und oberen Nadelwald-

dieser Gebirge eine in dichten Massen vorkommende, im Hoch-region aller

sommer prächtig in roten Früchten prangende Staude.

Es folgt nun die Küstenregion der Atlantic und des Golfes, eine

mächtige, in Form eines Hufeisens die Appalachen umlagernde Vegetations-

region
1

St

lode Island und New-Jersey südwärts bis zur Tropen
d dann im südlichen Alabama, Louisiana, Missou
Louis nach Norden hinauf zum Ohio reicht. Die gelb-

grüne Schraffierung auf der Karte soll sie als ein subtropisches, von Xerophilen
durchsetztes Gebiet kennzeichnen, und das sind besonders die Bewohner der

^Pine Barrens^ in Verbindung mit Salzstrand und Dünen an der Meeresküste
(S. 408—460).

Diese auf 52 S. ausführlich geschilderte Region, welche in dieser Weise
nebst der folgenden (Piedmont-Appalachian-Ozark) in einer für die nordameri-
kanische Kartographie neuen Weise die östliche und westliche Abdachung des

Appalachensystems um dessen langgestreckte Achse zusammenfaßt, zerfällt bei
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der großen von ihr umfangenen Territorialmasse in vier natürliche Distrikte:

A. Nördlicher Pine Barren-Küstendistrikt (S. 409—426), B. Carolina Pine

Barren-Küstendistrikt (S-427—443), C. Golf Pine Barren-Küstendistrikt

. 443—453), und D. Arkansas Louisiana-Distrikt, der letzte als einziger,

welcher nur über die Mississippiniederung hinweggeht, ohne die Meeresküste

zu berühren. -

Ausführlich werden die Salzstrand- und Dünenformationen geschildert, welche

mit Kiefernwäldern in Anschluß stehen, worüber Tafel IV (S. 222) eine sehr

gute landschaftliche Vorstellung gibt, ebenso, was einzelne Baumformen anbe-

trifft, Fig. 24 auf S. 417 und Fig. 25 auf S. 418; die dichten Buschwälder Im

Andrängen gegen eine Sanddüne, oder umgekehrt, erläutert Fig. 23 auf S. 414,

Eine Menge interessanter, aus echt atlantisch-nordamerikanischen Arten be-

stehender Assoziationen werden aufgeführt, welche leicht an ihren Stichworten

in Sperrdruck aufzufinden sind. Die Pme Barreji-Formaüon in ihrer wechseln-

den Zusammensetzung (siehe unten S. LVI in dem den Formationen gewidmeten

Abschnitt dieses Auszuges) beansprucht naturgemäß das Hauptinteresse, zumal

sie der Region den Namen gegeben hat (siehe S. 420, 434, 446, 448, 459).

Dazu kommen aber zumal im südlichen Teile dieser Region noch die höchst

bemerkenswerten Sumpfwaldungen und Beigemische von Palmen, welche gleich-

falls in den Illustrationen beredten Ausdruck gefunden haben. Tafel VI (S. 306)

zeigt das interessante Gemisch von hochragender Fi/ms caribaca [ctibefisisV]

mit dem wie die europäische Zwergpalme in Granada erscheinenden Gestrüpp

von Serenoa serrulata\ vom Arkansas Louisiana-Distrikt zeigt Fig. 5 (S, 213)

die Sumpfwaldungen der Sumpfcypresse: Taxodium distichiim^ mit Nyssa ge-

mischt, zu denen S. 454 die ausführliche Beschreibung gegeben ist; eine ähn-

liche Formation, in welcher aber Laubbäume [Nyssa^ Acer^ Fraximis^ Quercus

phellos mit Liqiddamhar) überwiegen, schildert S. 439 mit Tafel X; endlich ist

die höchste subtropische Entwickelung dieses atlantischen und Golf-Charakters

in der Palmettoformation zu suchen, welche bei Kap Fear, Nord-Carolina, ihre

Nordgrenze erreicht und von dieser Stelle in Tafel IX (S- 433) eine Illustration

gefunden hat.

Das Studium der farbigen Karte lehrt, daß eine Menge von wichtigen Vege-
tationslinien grade in dieser Vegetationsregion verläuft, welche ja auch die

Ausdehnung zwischen 30° N und 40° N noch beiderseits überschreitet. Gegen-

über den Versuchen, hier eine Einteilung der Regionen nach einzelnen

solcher Charakterarten, besonders der Palmen, zu machen, hat Harshberger

es vorgezogen, auf andere verbindende Züge in diesem reichen Art-

gemisch hinzuweisen und die wichtigen Nebenbestandteile mehr beiläufig als

Unterscheidungen sekundärer Art aufzuführen: dadurch erhält auch seine

pflanzengeographische Hauptkarte eine bestimmte Tendenz. Wie man auch

immer kartographische Gebietsabgrenzungen ausführt, sie werden stets daran

leiden, daß man einem Prinzip andere Gesichtspunkte unterordnen muß; nur

darum kann es sich also handeln, welches Prinzip als das vornehmste zu be-

tonen ist, und darüber kann nur jemand entscheiden, der das Land aus eigener
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Umfange

geführt hat.

Fast ganz umspannt das Areal von Liriodendron diese Region, geht aller-

t>
Seen hinaus und bleibt im

gebiet noch weit von der Küste zurück; 'Magnolia glaiica hat fast gleiche

Nordgrenze, und mit dieser fallen hier ungefähr (abgesehen vom höheren Berg-

lande) die Südgrenzen von Phms Strohus und Betula papyrifcra zusammen;

paliist 37" N,

dann folgt Sabal Palmetto. Florida ist dadurch sehr bemerkenswert, daß eine

Reihe wichtiger Südgrenzen (dargestellt sind auf der Karte Nyssa aquatica^

Pirms palustris und Taxodiitm disticlmm) mit der Nordgrenze der Tropen-

formationen zusammenfällt, von denen nur an der Küste die von RJiizophora

Mangle angegeben ist. Natürlich stellen die Palmen, Sabal Palmctto u. a. A,,

ein verwandtschaftliches Glied des antiUanisch-floridanischen Tropenelements dar.

Für die reiche VValdflora, die diese Region in den Laubwaldformationen

außerhalb der Herrschaft von Pinus kennzeichnet, mag auf die S. 456 ge-

gebene Liste vom Wabashtal in Illinois aus dem Inlanddistrikt hingewiesen

werden.

Es folgt nun die nächste, von dem Hufeisen der Pine Barren -Strand-

formationen umschlossene Bergregion vom Piedmont-Appalachlan-Ozark-

plateau (S. 460—516), welche naturgemäß in drei Distrikte sich gliedert: die

Vorberge des Appalachensystems verteilen sich auf die östliche (atlantische)

Abdachung der Hauptketten und auf die westliche, welche breit vom Michigan-

See und dem Erie-See im Norden bis gegen 32^ N im Süden diesen Ketten

vorlagert und inmitten vom Ohio entwässert wird. Die atlantische Abdachung
bildet den Piedmontdistrikt (S. 460—473), die zum Mississippit^l gewendete

den Alleghany-Ozarkdistrikt (S. 497

—

516). Die hohen Bergketten selbst

zwischen den beiden eben genannten Distrikten werden als Appalachen-
Distrikt (S. 473—496) zusammengefaßt und gliedern sich, wie übrigens auch

die beiden ersten^ in einen nördlichen und südlichen Bezirk.

Es ist zweckmäßig, zunächst die, die meisten borealen Elemente aus den

nördlich um die Großen Seen sich ausbreitenden Territorien einschließenden

Bergketten des Appalachendistrikts zu charakterisieren, dann erst die atlantische

Abdachung folgen zu lassen und zum Schluß den Alleghany-Ozarkdistrikt, der

und Nordwesten von den Prärien der ^Great Plains< um-Westen

fandet wird.

Appalachen-Bergsystem (vgl S. XXIII—XXIV]. Es besteht dasselbe aus

vielen, der Länge nach parallel zur Hauptachse des Gebirges von SW nach NO
nebeneinander hinstreichenderi Ketten, welche unter sich von tiefen Tälern
geschieden sind mit einzelnen Querdurchbrüchen. Von allen Hochpunkten des

Gebirges erscheint dieses gleiche Bild, landschaftlich sehr schön und durch dew
prachtvollen, fast alle Kämme ununterbrochen deckenden Wald in ein mannig-
faltiges Grün getaucht. Es ist bemerkenswert, daß die älteren deutschen

Handbücher und Atlanten für dies Gebirge zumeist nur den — auch in diesem
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Buche sehr viel eingeschränkteren — Sammelbegriff der AUeghanies führen;

aber die sich hier sehr zahlreich zusammenfindenden, typisch atlantisch-nord-
I

amerikanischen Florenelemente werden richtig als appalachisch bezeichnet.

Die Grenze zwischen dem nördlichen und südlichen Gebirgsbezirk setzt

HarSHBERGER etwa in das südliche Virsrinien: hier nämlich fließt der New
River [Great Kanawha) aus einem Längstal die Kette nach NW durchbrechend

in den Ohio, und ebenso gehen südlich von ihm alle Hauptströme durch den

Mississippi in den Golf, während nördlich davon die Flüsse im AUeghany-

Hochplateau von West-Virginien und Pennsylvanien entspringen und mit süd-

ostwärts gerichtetem Laufe, wobei sie in tiefen Schluchten (»water gaps«) die

Ketten durchbrechen, den Atlantischen Ozean erreichen (S. 474). Der be-

deutendere Teil des Gebirges ist der südliche, während der nördliche in

Pennsylvanien am Susquehanna R, (S. 475) und in den Catsklll Mts. von New

York (S. 479—481) sehr gut botanisch untersuchte Territorien umschließt;

Tafel XI (S. 465) zeigt zwei kleinere Landschaftsbilder, von denen das untere

mit dem Tsuga-VValde hierher gehört, das obere zum Piedmon

Waldflora beansorucht naturg-emäß das Hauptinteresse, Strodtis,

obere zum Piedmontdistrikt. Die

ptinteresse, Strokis, Tsnga^ Pinus

rigida^ die höchsten Stufen (1000 m) mit Abies balsamea^ dazu prächtiger

Laubwald von vorwiegend Qucrcus alba und Castanea.

496), welcher also vom südlichen Vir-südliche

ginien bis zu dem nördlichen Alabama reicht, gliedert seine Formations-

schilderungen nach zwei Höhenstufen; die niedere reicht von 460—900 m, wo

sich Kiefernwälder [P. niitis — cchinata ,
rigida und inops) mit reichen Laub-

wäldern von Eichen [Qu. alba^ coccinca, PriniiSy ünctoria^ viarylandica) und

Castanea^ Oxydctidrum und den Carya-[Hicoria-)Axitn mischen, mit Acer,

Jiiglans, Liriodendron u. a. A. (S. 483—486). Für den prachtvollen hier

herrschenden Wald standen dem Verf. gerade keine neuen Abbildungen zur Ver-

fügung, welche die darüber vorhandene reiche Literatur ergänzt hätten. Es sei

daher auf das mit 76 Tafeln in groß 4'' fast nur landschaftlicher Art geschmückte

Werk: Report of the Secretary of Agriculture (1902) ausdrücklich verwiesen,

welches S. 70 der »Bibliography« unter dem Stichwort »ROOSEVELT« angeführt ist,

da es als Botschaft des Präsidenten erschien und die Anlegung eines großen

Nationalparkes im Gebiet von N.- und S.-Carolina, Tennessee und Virginia vor-

bereiten sollte. Die Landschaftsbilder hier (z. B. Taf. XVII) geben den Charakter

des Gebirges trefiflich wieder, bunte und schwarze Reproduktionen zeigen das

reiche Gemisch der Baumarten und die Massenhaftigkeit des nach oben hin dichten

Riiododendroii'Qxiii^Xs. Die Baumliste dieses Bezirkes nennt nicht weniger als

13 Nadelhölzer, 11 Walnuß- und Hickorybäume, 15 Eichen, 20 Arten anderer

Kätzchenbäume, 7 Magnolien, 12 Ahorn, Linden und Aesculus, 6 Eschen,

6 Leguminosen, 25 Rosaceen u. a., zusammen 133 Arten. Und m diesem

reichhaltigen Gebiete, mit (neben Ost-Asien) dem schönsten arktotertiaren Walde

Welt, sind in den Wintermonaten
28*'C. sogar

hitze

Höhe 600 m beobachtet worden, während die Sommer-
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Die obere St

489); die Eichen nehmen hier ab, Acer sptcatnm, pcnnsyLvamcum,

\accharum mit Castanea, Pnmus pemisylvanka und Morbus americana nehmen

zu, Picea nigra (= mariana) und Tsuga canadeiisis bilden obere Gürtel. Die

unter 36" N. liegenden höchsten Erhebungen, welche subalpine Formationen

tragen, sind mit der Skizze der Cumberland Mts. in Verbindung gebracht,

welche von Tennessee bis zum nördlichen Alabama streichen (S. 489—496)

.

und so zu der Pine Barren-Region überleiten. In den niederen Höhen von

300
Wald

Hickory

mit Piims onitis und Taeda.

Auf den östlichen Ausläufern der Alleghanies in Alabama decken Wäldc

von Pinus palustris die trocknen Felsrippen krystallinischer Gesteine bis 600 r

Höhe, um oberwärts durch Eichen und Hickory ersetzt zu werden (S. 493

montanen
fc.

Range unterhalb 1600 m, und bestehen aus Picea nigra und Abies Fräsen

mit Ahorn, Birken, Ebereschen (S. 492); Veratrmn, Vaccinium, Menziesia,

Trillium, CLintonia finden sich mit Rhododendron catazvbicnse zusammen, wäh-

rend im nördlichen Bezirk RJiod. ?naximuin vorherrscht (S. 485).

Dieser Nadelwald erstreckt sich ohne Ablösung durch eine subalpine

Formation bis zum Gipfel des Mt. Mitchell (2045 m S. 493), wo sich zwischen

die windzerzausten Fichten und Tannen wiederum Bctula lutea und Prunus

pennsylvanica mischen, dazu Rh. catazvbiehse\ ganz ähnlich auf dem Grand-

father Mt. und Roan Mt., während auf dem Big Frog Mt. Pinus Strobus mit

mitis und Tsuga waldbildend auftreten. Auf Grandfather und Roan kommt

eine Niederbuschformation von Ericaceen [Leiophyllum btixifolitim und Rkod.

Pöten

ifraga leucanthcinifolia (S. 495—96}.

Piedmontdistrikt (S. 460—473). Die Schilderung hebt zunächst noch-

mals die Bedeutung der Fall-Linie (s. S. XVII) hervor, welche McGee als eine

der am stärksten ausgeprägten physiographischen und kulturellen Linien be-

zeichnet, da sie die Lage der großen Hauptstädte des Ostens bedingt hat

Dementsprechend zeichnet sich auch die Flora scharf von der der Küsten-

ebene mit ihrem Pinetum ab und gipfelt im Laubwald-Charakter mit reichem

Strauch- und Kräuterwuchs (S. 461).

Der nördliche Bezirk hält sich besonders an das südöstliche Pennsylvanien

am Delaware R. mit Sümpfen und Teichen, Laubwäldern (Abb, S. 467 zeigt

den riesigen Wuchs der Liane Vitis aestivalis) und der Hemlockformation

(S. 469). Der südliche Bezirk hat die Präponderanz mancher neuer Arten

voraus [Magnolia umbrclla^ Corniis florida u.a., S. 471); auch die Arten der

Eichen wechseln, wie man sich überhaupt hüten muß zu glauben, daß die

große Zahl von Eichenarten, die in den europäischen botanischen Gärten neben-

einander aushalten, in gleicher Mannigfaltigkeit in einem einzelnen Territorium

%\k finden wäre. Es wechseln mit den Eichen (S. 472) auch zum Teile die
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Stauden; denn trotz der großen Längenerstreckung des Appalachensystems
von den -südlichen Neu England-Staaten bis zum mittleren Georgia zeigt sich

doch noch zum mindesten noch die Hälfte der Species als beiden Vegetations-
regionen gemeinsam (S. 472]. So endet die Piedmontflora südwärts am Talla-

poosa- und Coosafluß in Alabama, und eine kleine Liste nennt wichtige Species
von entschieden nördlichem Areal, welche hier ihre Südgrenze finden (S. 473).

Alleghany- Ozarkdistrikt (S. 497—516). Dieser Distrikt ist recht

groß, indem ^r vom Südrande des Michigan- und Eriesees östlich vom
Mississippi bis Alabama, westlich des Mississippis aber auch noch weit über
das Tal des Missouri hinaus in das südliche Texas hinein sich erstreckt. Er
zerFällt demnach in drei natüriiche Teile, a) den Seenbezirk mit Landschaften,

welche sämtlich nördlich vom Ohiofluß liegen, b] den Kentucky-Tennessee-
Bezirk, entlang und südlich vom Ohio bis Alabama, und endlich c) in den

Ozark-Plateaubezirk, welcher nur durch einen schmalen Verbindungsstreifen

und durch Ubergangsterrltorien in Illinois mit dem Bezirk a) zusammenhängt,
sonst selbständig dasteht und seinerseits die Golf-Küstenregion (Pine Barren)

am unteren Mississippi im Westen breit umrandet. Geographisch trennt daher

- dieser letzte Bezirk die Prärien in Texas und Kansas von der Pine Barrens-

Region, und, da an seinem südwestlichen Ende auf dem Edwards Plateau
ein interessantes >Meeting« für Arten der Atlantischen-, der^ Mexikanischen-

und der Rocl<y Mts.-Region gegeben ist, so entsteht die Frage, ob nicht

dieser Bezirk (wenn auch mit den Merkmalen einer Mischlingsregion) besser

zu einer eigenen Vegetationsregion erhoben werden sollte. Harshberger
hat diese Auffassung dadurch erleichtert, daß er diese »Ozark Area« mit be-

sonderer Umgrenzung und im Übergangston trefflich sich abhebender Farbe

herausgehoben hat (s. Karte: Signatur 12 für die Waldlandschaften in Grün);

ja auch das Edwards Plateau hat unter den Wüstensteppen seine besondere

Markierung erhalten.

Die besondere Schilderung der Formationen beginnt (S. 797) mit Hervor-

hebung der verschiedenen Veeetationsbedingungen von Bezirk a) und b); sie
>^^..«v.^».^,^.

1,

S
es diese Region anbetrifft, anzutreffenden See-, Seeufer-, Sanddünen-, Sumpf-

und Moorformationen (S. 498—500), die ihren selbstverständlichen Anschluß

SeenreV..X, gi^jv.iicn -I.- orinationcu uer 01. juurciiz.- uhu .jt-tinv^iwn «n* j.-,^.^^ —
Der Waldcharakter (S. 501) führt dann zum Vergleich mit dem Kentucky

Tennesseebezirk, dessen Waldkleid 4) ausführlich

behandelt ist mit Skizzen von den Anteilen einzelner hervorragender Baum-

arten darin. Fap-us und Lii-iodaidron sind hier nebeneinander noch stark ver-

Pinu
Zeichen des borealen Charakters (S. 509), Asimina und Lindem mit Nyssa als

Zeichen des warmtemperierten Charakters. Die Pine Barrens der südlicheren

Niederung finden hier einen gewissen Ersatz in der Rotceder-Formation von

JuHiperus virginiana (S. 507, 509), während die feuchten Schluchten sich durch

^ine Ansammlung hübscher Farne auszeichnen (S. 508); der südliche Teil he.Ot
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das Cumberland Plateau. Das Ozark Plateau ist von diesem Cumberland Pla-

teau durch große Absenkungen geschieden, bildet übrigens in seiner ideellen Ver-

bindung mit dem östlichen Alleghany Plateau etwa da, wo der Ohio in den

Mississippi mündet, ein zwischen die bis zur Ohiomündung nach Norden aus-

laufende Küstenebene des Golfes und das »Great Valley«, die großen Ebenen

mit den Prärien, eingeschobenes, selbständiges und dadurch für die Kartographie

der Vegetationsgrenzen recht wichtiges Glied. Die geographische Konfiguration

beschreibt Harshberger S. 112, gleichzeitig mit der Lage der Prärien.

So beo-innt die eingehendere Schilderung mit der Darlegung der floristischen^»»»IXI. ^^^ ^...^^ j.

Verhältnisse des Staates Missouri (S. 510), der tatsächlich eine recht interessante

Mittelstellung in den vorher genannten Territorialgrenzen einnimmt. Qiiercus

obtusiloba wird als ein Charakterzug für das Ozarkplateau genannt, während

manche atlantische Species der Appalachen hier selten werden. So zeigt denn über-

haupt die Zusammensetzung der Wälder mit Quci'cus platanoides und texana

neun Fazies an, von denen auch die »Blue Beech« genannte (S. 512) und die

»Blue Ash« von F^-axinus quadrangiilata auf dem Hügellande, die Ulmen-

und Lindenfacies (»Basswood«, Tilia americana) mit Sumpfeichen [Qu. palustris^

platanoides^ macrocarpa) für die Tieflandswälder charakteristisch sind. Sassafras^

Juglans cinerea^ Betula nigra und Tccoma j'adicans erreichen hier ihre West-

grenze (S. 513); auch andere Vegetationslinien lassen sich mehr oder weniger

bestimmt bezeichnen, wo die Untersuchung des Landes (neuerdings durch

Daniels) schon weit genug vorgeschritten ist.

So werden diese Arealstudien bis zum Rio Grande Fluß in Texas ausgedehnt

(S. 514) und die Formationen auf nassen und trocknen Felsen, die hier noch

einmal von besonderem Interesse sind, hinzugefügt (S. 515).

B). Westliche Sektion mit den Rocky Mountains und den Küsten-

gebirgen. Die geographische Übersicht beginnt die Skizzierung der Verhält-

nisse, auf welchen sich die Vegetationsformationen der sehr verschiedenartig

gegliederten Westhälfte aufbauen, mit den Felsengebirgen (S. 106), knüpft

daran das westlich dieses Hochgebirges liegenden Columbia Plateau und die

wüstenhaften, südwärts zum Colorado und Rio Grande del Norte entwässerten

Hochflächen des Colorado Plateau (S. 108), geht zur Skizze der in der Sierra

Nevada gipfelnden Küstengebirge mit Wasserscheide gegen den Stillen Ozean
über (S. 109), und schließt mit dem >Great Valley« (S. 112), in welchem, wie

wir wissen, die Längsfurche zwischen dem atlantischen Osten und dem pacifischen

Westen nach dem Golf von Mexiko ausläuft.

Die Schilderung der floristischen Verhältnisse in diesen Territorien, — die

vielleicht nach meiner Meinung Anspruch auf den Titel eines eigenen Floren-

reiches haben, welches man dann (mit Zuziehung der nordmexikanischen Hoch-
flächen) bis zu seiner Südgrenze vor den tropischen Elementen das Sonorische

Merriam
j

l) Siehe Bibliography S. 49. — Ich beziehe mich aber hauptsächlich auf eine Karte von
Mkrrlvm, welche Im Report of Division of OniUhology and Mammalogy, U. S. Departm. of Agri-

culture Dec. 1S93 mitgeteilt ist.
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diese Schilderung also verteilt sich im vierten Abschnitt auf Kap. III (S. 516—587)
für die xerophytischen Vegetationsregionen des Innern, und auf Kap. IV (S. 587
bis 633) für die pacifischen Küstendistrikte. Die Zweiteilung dient nicht nur der
Übersichtlichkeit, sondern sie entspricht auch völlig der Sache ; denn der Um-
stand, der z. B. in meinen früheren Arbeiten über die Florenreiche der Erde
hauptsächlich hinderlich war, das Sonorische Florenreich als ein selbständiges

aufzustellen, ist von höchster Bedeutung, daß sich in den pacifischen Distrikten,

schmal hingestreckt von Californlen bis zu 60" n. Br,, die floristischen Ver-
hältnisse des Seengebietes und der Appalachen großenteils mit einem ganz ver-

änderten, neuen Reichtum an' Arten wiederholen, in welchem die Coniferen

eine mächtig führende Rolle innehaben. Dieser Küstenstrich würde also bei

einer dies berücksichtigenden Florenreichseinteilung ein pacifisches Gebiet des

mittleren nordamerikanischen Waldlandes darstellen, welches durch den mächtigen
Keil des Sonorischen Florenreichs von den Schwestergebieten der atlantischen

Sektion abgetrennt erscheint. Harshcerger ist auf diese Fragen direkt nicht

eingegangen, aber er hat zu ihrer Behandlung (namentlich in der formellen

Behandlung seiner Regionen) ein wesentlich bereichertes Material beigebracht.

Die floristische Literatur zu der ganzen, so reich gegliederten Ländermasse

westlich vom Mississippi und dem Ozarkdistrikt findet sich für die Rocky Mts.

und die inneren xerophytischen Vegetationsregionen' unter Bibliograph}^

Sect. IV und V (S. 71—78), für die pacifischen Küstenregionen unter Sect. VI
S. 78—82).

In der geographischen und floristischen Durchforschung der nordamerika-

nischen Union spielt der loo" w. L. eine große Rolle; ganze Florenverzeich-

nisse, welche eine neue Ära begründen halfen, führen die Bezeichnung »west-

lich vom hundertsten Parallel«. Derselbe^ schneidet mitten durch Dakota,

Nebraska, Kansas und Texas, schneidet dabei auch, wie ein Blick auf

Harshbergers Karte zeigt, mitten durch dessen mächtige, im Gelb klar sich

heraushebende »Region der Großen Prärie-Ebenen <r, welche in ihrer Ausdehnung

vom 300 n. Br. bis über den 60° n. Br. eine riesenhafte Vegetationsregion

Erstreckungdarstellt, wie sich die subarktische VValdreglon in ähnlich weiter

über die nordischen Flächen zwischen den ganzen Längengraden vom Yukon

bis Neu-Fundland erstreckt.

Diese Prärlerf liegen in ihrer Abdachung gegen das *Great Valley* auf

sehr verschiedener geologischer Unterlage, indem im Norden sehr alte, im Süden

sehr junge Schichten sich ablösen. Indem aber unter niedrigen Breiten west-

wärts von den Ozarkbergen immer ältere Schichten (Tertiär, Kreide) an die

Oberfläche treten und unter höheren Breiten immer jüngere, treffen schließlich

Schichten gleichen Alters am Fuß der Felsengebirge zusammen, und zwar, da

<^asLand im Süden wie im Norden gleichmäßig ansteigt, unter dem lOO^w.L.

schon auf einem 500 m überall überschreitenden Niveau, das sich bis zum

Aufkippen der Schichten am Fuß des eigentlichen Hochgebirges noch um

^twa looom, also auf 1500 m Höhe, steigert. Dieses Aufkippen erfolgt in

^en Staaten Montana, Wyoming und Colorado, und hier liegt also die Grenze
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dieser »Great Plains* genannten Prärieregion, welche durch ihren scheinbar ebenen

Charakter über das starke Ansteigen nach Westen hinwegtäuscht.

Und nun folgt, bis an die Küste des Stillen Ozeans heranreichend und sich

dort erst mit raschem Steilabfall senkend, ein mächtiges Hochland mit auf-

gesetzten Kämmen und Gipfeln, welche besonders bei dem östlichsten Steil-

aufstiege in den Rocky Mts., und hier wieder hauptsächlich in Colorado, in

imposanter Höhe das Hochland beherrschen. Die als »Parks« und »Ranges«

bezeichneten hauptsächlichsten Territorien führt HarSHBERGER S. 107 an.

Aber naturgemäß beginnt nun auch schon an der Westlehne dieser höchsten

Kämme und Gipfel die Sammlung der Quellflüsse gegen den Stillen Ozean,

und — weil die Küstenketten (Sierra Nevada u. a.) gegen diesen hin noch ein-

mal eine mächtige Sperre bilden, so brechen die zu großen Strömen an-

gesammelten Gewässer aus den westlich an die Rocky Mts. vorgelagerten

inneren Hochflächen in wenigen Durchbrüchen heraus: an der Grenze der

Staaten Washington und Oregon der mit dem Snake River vereinigte Columbia

Fluß; an der Grenze von Californien und Arizona der Colorado, dessen nörd-

licher Quellarm, der Green River, sich im Gebiet der Uintah Mts. und in

Wyoming sammelt, und der zwischen der Mohave-Wüste im NW. und der

Gila-Wüste im SO. eingieschlossen nach Sonora übertritt und sich in den Golf

von Californien ergießt. Nur ein Strom sammelt mit seinem Hauptarm auf

der Westseite der südlichen Felsengebirge, mit einem kleineren auf der Ost-

seite, und bricht nach der Vereinigung beider südostwärts aus dem Gebirge,

um in den Golf von Mexiko sich zu ergießen: der Rio Grande del Norte,

dessen Quellarme in Colorado und Neu-Mexiko liegen.

So sind denn die inneren Hochflächen zwischen dem Felsengebirge und

den Küstengebirgen an die beiden erstgenannten Ströme angeschlossen und

werden als Columbia Plateau sowie Colorado Plateau (S. 108) charakterisiert;

zwischen beiden liegt noch das abflußlose Becken des großen Salzsees von

Utah mit der sich an ihn anlehnenden >Great Salt Lake Desert«. Die Schilderung

der Küstenketten selbst, voranstehend die Sierra Nevada, bildet hier den Schluß

(S. 109

—

II i).

Die weitere Abgrenzung der durch die hohen Gebirgsketten vielfach durch-

einander geworfenen und auf ihnen boreale Verbindungen erhaltenden Vege-

tationsregionen ist hiernach mit einem Blick auf die Karte verständlich: die

Region der Rocky Mts. (mit den Black Hills, welche an der Grenze von

Dakota gegen Wyoming unter 104° w. L. schon östlicher aufsteigen) zieht

fast in der ganzen Länge der Prärieregion von Neu-Mexiko im Süden bis zum
60" n. Br. zum Anschluß an die Tundren in Alaska. Der pacifische Küsten-

strich ist in drei Regionen gegliedert, über deren nördlichste, die Sitkaregion,
schon oben (S. XXI) kurz berichtet ist; die mittlere ist die columbis che Region
mit den Durchbrüchen des Fräser R. und Columbia R. von den nördlichen

Felsengebirgen her; die dritte ist die von Californien. Endlich wird die

Hauptmasse der eingeschlossenen trocknen Hochflächen (Columbia- und Colorado
Plateau) eingenommen von der Vegetationsregion des Großen Bassins mit
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den Wüstensteppen von Oregon, Nevada und Mohave-Wüste Californiens.

An diese schließen sich südwärts zwei andere Regionen, welche mit dem
Großen Bassin und den Prärien von Texas bis Dakota zusammen den Kern-
punkt des oben besprochenen Sonorischen Florenreichs bilden würden: im
SW. die Sonorische Wüstenregion der HARSHBERGERschen Karte, und im

SO. dessen Chihuahuan Wüstenregion; diese beiden gehen weit nach

Mexiko hinein und berühren sich demnach innig mit der nächsten (südlichen)

Gebietsabteilung-

Die Prärienregion (S. 516— 546) erhält zunächst eingehende floristischc

Schilderung, erläutert durch die Bilder der Bunch-Grasformation (S. 523),

Tafel XII mit den Ansichten der Mesaregion und Salzsümpfe [Artemisia^

Euphorbia mai^ginata^ S. 533), und der Yucca angustifoliaSi^'^^^ (S. 538). An-
knüpfend an die im Abschnitt III besprochene Entwickelungsgeschichte in

geologischen Zeiträumen geht HarshbergeR zunächst auf die verschiedenen

über die Entstehung der Prärien geäußerten Meinungen ein (S. 516). Ich huldige

durchaus der persönlichen Anschauung des Verfassers, daß die Prärie in der

Hauptsache sich in sich selbst als Grasland erhält, weil die herrschenden

Pflanzen andere, ihnen feindliche Vegetationsformen fern halten; die Entwick-

lung des Landes war aber dereinst der Besiedlung mit Gräsern günstiger als

jeder anderen.

Von den Gräsern beherrschen 33 Arten die Prärieformationen (S. 51S), und

Nebraska — Kansas — Dakota haben diese Arten sämtlich. (Hier wird pft

auf die eingehenden floristischen Arbeiten von Clements und PoUxXD zurück-

gegriffen: siehe Bibliography S. 64 oben; auch die Arbeiten von Bessey,

Porter und Coulter, Rydberg u. a. sind, als zu den > Central United States«

gehörig in Sect. II, S. 56—66 der Bibliography zu suchen und ergänzen sich

erst von den Rocky Mts. an durch Sect. IV, S. 7 1 und ff.) Diese genannten

Staaten, zu denen noch Jowa hinzukommt, gelten daher als Zentrum der

heutigen Prärienflora!

Die Distrikte derselben gliedern sich ganz natürlich so, daß ein Übergangs-

distrikt mit den bewaldeten Prärien im Osten beginnt (S. 519—526), in dem

aber schon in Illinois sich feuchte und trockene Prärieformation echt findet

daß dann in dem Prärien- und Sandhügeldistrikt das richtige Zentrum dieser

Formation zur Darstellung gelangt (S. 526—531), die sich anschließenden Sand-

hügel von Nebraska bis zu beiden Dakotas nordwärts und bis Kansas, Oklahoma

und Texas südwärts, ja bis zum nordöstlichen Colorado (S. 531—533). ""^

daß endlich der »Foothill Dlstrict« den Schluß macht an der Umrandung des

eigentlichen, kühn aufstrebenden Hochgebirges von Neu-Mexiko, Colorado und

Dakota bis Montana, Assiniboia, Alberta und zur Nordgrenze in Athabasca

(S- 533—546; es sei auf das Versehen hingewiesen, daß diese Seiten als Kopf-

mschrift den Titel »Sand Hill District« anstatt »FoothilU tragen). Dieser letzte

t)istrikt hat zum besonderen Charakter die Einmischung einer großen Zahl

von Montanarten, welche hier ihre Grenze gegen Ost erreichen. Dies wird

ermöglicht dadurch, daß die weiten Flächen des Tafellandes durch zahlreiche

Har5hberger,Survey N.-America.
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Canyons gefurcht sind; auch gedeihen hier - Baume und Büsche nicht nur in

den Schluchten, wo sie auch im Sandhügeldistrikt sich finden, sondern auf den

Hügeln und Köpfen der Erhebungen selbst, was zu einer nicht unbedeutenden

Veränderung der Formationsanordnung führt. Aber auch hier herrschen noch

auf weite Flächen die Gräser der Prärien in neuen Facies, nämlich Stipa comata

und Agropyrum spicatum (S. 536). Salzsümpfe mit vorherrschender Distichiis

spicata sind überall eingestreut (S. 539). Über ihre östlicheren Hauptareale

hinweg erreichen hier nicht ganz wenige Holzpflanzen noch äußerste West-

grenzen und zeichnen dadurch die nördlicheren Foothills vor den südlicheren

aus (S. 543: Ulmus americana^ Qiiercus macrocarpa^ Jimiperiis virginiana u. a.).

Ein besonderes Interesse beansprucht naturgemäß die Vegetationsregion

der Rocky Mountains (S. 546—566), an welche der isolierte Bezirk der

Black Hills angegliedert ist (S. 566

—

567). Das Titelbild, Tafel I, bietet in

Mt. Stephen eine prächtige Ansicht aus dem nördlichen Distrikt, welcher als der

der Northern Dominion (Canada) bezeichnet wird. Aus dem südlichen, dem

Park Mountaindistrikt, zeigt Tafel XIII die merkwürdigen Verhältnisse der

Travertine-Ablagerungen mit Nadelwald im Hintergrunde. (Diese Kalkablage-

rungen zeichnen bestimmte Geiser aus; das Pflanzenleben erlischt erst in den

heißen Quellen bei wenigen Graden unter dem Siedepunkt mit weißfädigen

Bakterien, während die grünen Algen am üppigsten bei 40

—

52*^0 gedeihen;

s. S. 559.)

Es ist bekannt, daß die Felsengebirge im Süden trotz ihrer bedeutenden

Höhen, und dann auch wieder im Norden bei abnehmender Gipfelhöhe, weder

ewigen Schnee noch Gletscher tragen, daß die Abhänge schuttüberdeckt sind.

Da nun rechts und links von den Hauptketten baumlose Ebenen, im Innern

des Gebirges die >Parks« genannten hochgelegenen Kessel mit Steppenflora

sich finden, so greift die montane Steppenflora des sonorischen Entwicklungs-

gebietes hier bis zu bedeutenden Höhen ein; die niederen Gehänge der hohen
Ketten sind von Steppen und Gebüsch bedeckt, erst weiter nach oben hin

folgt Wald, und diese Waldflora gehört dem pacifischen Florenelement an,

welches sich zwischen Kalifornien und dem Puget-Sunde ausgebreitet hat. BeimJ^>,V ^. V- ^.*^j3

Aufhören des Waldes in noch größeren Höhen treffen wir auf eine alpine

Flora von streng nordischem Charakter, welche voraussichtlich am Schluß der

Glacialperiode hier ihre Sitze einnahm, und über dieser laufen die schneefreien

Gipfel in Felswüsten aus. Dieses allgemeine Bild erhält nun seine besondere
Ausprägung in den verschiedenen Territorien beider genannten Distrikte, deren
Grenze an den Quellwassern des Saskatchewan und Milk R. (Nebenfluß des

Missouri) auf der Ostseite, am Clarkes R. (Nebenfluß des Columbia R., 48" n. Br.)

auf der Westseite gelegt wird (S. 546). Bezüglich der Liste von Bäumen und
Sträuchern wird auf Abschn. III (S. 244—250) verwiesen.

Es mag bemerkt werden, daß trotz vieler neuerer Forschungen doch noch
recht viel in Erforschung der Flora der Rocky Mts. zu tun bleibt, und daß es

wenige so gründlich zusammengestellte Sammlungen dafür gibt, wie sie in den
letzten Jahren Frederic E. Clements aus Colorado herausgab zur Kenntnis
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der dortigen Formationen. Das äußert sich auch in einer gewissen dürftigen

Behandlung namentlich des Northern Dominiondistrikts (S. 546—551) und in dem
Vergleich der

die Waldfl

Ostens. Am besten ist

geworden, mit Pseudotsuga^ Tsiiga P^-?//^;//*^//*^ (:=Berg-Hemlock! siehe Anm. 2

auf S. 547) und besonders Picea Engelviannii^ auch Abics suhalpbm^ welche

mit Pinus albicatilis besondere subalpine Bestände um 2000 m Höhe herum

Mt In dieser Höhe

beginnt auch die alpine Formation (Liste S. 192), deren Artbestand von den

j
die aber hier der Ausbreitung mächtigerMts. in Liste angeg

Gletscher ein Herabsteigen zu weit niederen Höhen vielerorts verdankt.

Die Waldgürtel im südlichen Park Mountaindistrikt, der sich mit einzelnen

Ketten und vielen Gipfeln zwischen den Steppen der Great Basin-Region auf-

löst und verliert, sind nun wesentlich andere, und werden S. 552—556 als solche

von Pinus ponderosa^ P. monticola^ Abics subalpina^ Pimis Murrayana^ Larix

Picea Eiigehnamiii. Parryana [p

[Popiilus

Salix und Beiula] und Dickichte einiger ^"^^''^''^•^-Arten mit Ccrcocarpns sich

anschließen. Wiesen, Sümpfe und Seen erhalten neben den schon erwähnten

Geisern ihre besondere Schilderung (S. 557—561), und dann folgt die Schilderung

des offenen Graslandes unter dem Namen >^Park Formation« (S. 561). Den

Schluß bildet die Schilderung der alpinen Flora in Wiese, See, Sumpf, Stauden-

matte und Gratschotter hauptsächlich nach den Ergebnissen in Colorado und

im Yellowstone-Park (S. 562—566).
Die Region des Großen Beckens (»Great Basin-Region, S. 557—58?)»

wie hier mit über das Columbia und Colorado Plateau hinaus erweitertem

Begriff die inneren Wüstensteppen genannt werden, birgt mit z. T. wasserlosen

Tälern, seinen tief eingeschnittenen Canyons, mit stufenförmig aufgebauten

Hochterrassen, pflanzenleeren Höhen und Geröllfeldern, sowohl nach der syste-

matischen als ökologischen Seite der Pflanzenwelt sehr viel interessantes! Wie

die Rocky Mts.-Region inmitten durc

papyrifera entzwei geschnitten wird,

bedeutsamere Vegetationslinie der Gattung Yucca hindurch — die sich wegen

der 4 atlantischen Species bis Georgia und Carolina ostwärts fortsetzt; die

nach Mexiko einschneidende Südgrenze dieser Gattung zeigt, daß es sich hier

um eine weitere .sonorische« Gattung handelt. Jedenfalls ist besonders

so geht durch das Große Becken die viel

Jahr

bekannt geworden, daß sich im allgemeinen die Gestrüppe der Sage brush-

Formation von Artcmisia tridentata südwärts bis an die Yuccagehölze erstrecken

und durch sie abgelöst werden; die Yucca in Gesellschaft der Kakteen und

^ohen Zygophvlleen-Sträucher erschien dem Reisenden in ihrer steifen und

Eph

„._ Artemisien mit Sa}

Wir sehen an diesem Beispiel,

^^ß die zwischen dem Columbia-Fluß im Norden und dem Rio Grande

c*
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Norte im SO sich erstreckende gesamte Region immerhin recht verschieden-

artige Territorien in sich begreift, und es kann noch zweifelhaft erscheinen,

wn rliV ntivfop-eno-rnnhisch oraktischsten Grenzen zwischen den weiten Wüsten-

Mitte

Wechsel der Jahres

Zeiten vorkommen
!

Grenzlinie ö

abhängen. So ist im Hochtal des Rio Grande in Neu-Mexiko ein solcher

Wechsel darin angezeigt, daß noch in der Breite von Santa Fe (35—36° N)

der Himmel fast das ganze Jahr hindurch heiter ist, während im südlichen

Teil von Neu-Mexiko im Juli eine bis zum Oktober dauernde Regenzeit ein-

setzt, wodurch die Entwicklung der Steppenpflanzen bis weit in den Herbst

hinein sich verlängert und im August die Hochebenen vielfach in voller Blüten-

pracht angetroffen werden (WiSLiZENUS' Exped. 1846

—

47; Bibliogr. S. 87).

Die 4 Distrikte, in welche das »Große Becken« bei HarshberGER zerfällt,

sind der Oregondistrikt (den man vielleicht bei seiner inneren Läge zwischen

Bitterroot- und Rocky-Mts. im Osten und den Cascades Range im Westen

zweckmäßiger »Snake River-Distrikt« nennen könnte), der Nevadadistrikt mit

den um den großen Salzsee gruppierten inneren Steppen (S. 570— 574), dann

folgt innerhalb des Areals der Gattung Yucca zunächst der Arizona- Neu-

Mexikodistrikt, der sich ostwärts bis an die Ebenen des westlichen Texas

und südwärts an die Steppenregion von Chihuahua erstreckt (S. 573—584)»

schließlich der Mohavedistrikt.

Im Oregon- (Snake R.) Distrikt zeichnet sich das Landschaftsbild durch

Vorherrschen der Sagebrush-Formation von Artemism tridentafa aus, welche

wahrscheinlich '/,„ der Vegetation ausmacht — jene berüchtigte Vegetation,

in der die in ein silbergraues Laub gekleideten Wermutbüsche wie ihre

Gattungsgenossen im Orient den Charakter prägen (S. 569). Von großer Be-

deutung ist des Fehlen sowohl südlicher als östlicher Charakterarten: Larrca,

der Kreosotstrauch, fehlt, ebenso die Präriegräser Bnchloe dactyloides und

Boiiteloua oUgostachya. Feuchte Wiesen werden nach dem massigen Vorkommen
von Camassia esciUenta bezeichnet, auf alkalischem Boden in den Tälern wird

das Wermutgesträuch vom »Greasewood«, Sarcobatus venniculafus, abgelöst.

Alle diese Arten besiedeln auch den Nevadadistrikt, welcher außer Nevada
und Utah noch Teile von Idaho in sich schließt ; ausgedehnte Territorien des-

selben liegen bedeutend über der 1500 m Linie und die oft stark salzhaltigen

Böden geben am meisten ausdauernden Compositen Raum, unter ihnen wiederum
Artemisien. In 3350 m Höhe herrscht Charakterflora von 7 Gehölzen (S. 570-
Von großem Interesse sind die alpinen Formationen mit z. T. weit verbreiteten

arktisch-borealen Arten [Carex, Liizula, Lloydia usw. S. 573).
Südöstlich von dem berühmten Canyon der Colorado erstreckt sich der

Distrikt von Arizona und Neu-Mexiko mit einer Meng-e von Bergketten

Mesas
Rocky Mts

ö"- *'-'" '^^-o

Cereus ihre Physiognomie, und an den niederen Berghängen erinnern harte
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Med Hiernach wird

eine Reihe von Fornnationen unterschieden^ deren Bezeichnung, nicht nach den
herrschenden Pflanzen sondern nach deren Standorten entlehnt, dem in der

Landschaft nicht autoptisch Bewanderten zu verstehen nicht immer leicht fallt

(S. 575—577)- Dabei kommen merkwürdige Abweichungen der Standorte in

bezug auf Höhe und Exposition vor, welche sich durch den überwiegenden

Einfluß der feuchteren Talluft (z. B. am Rio Gila S. 578J erklären lassen.

3otany of the Death Valley Expedition « durchstrikt »

MonoCoViLLE i. J. 1893 eine der ausgezeichnetsten

nischen Westen gewidmet ist, mit 21 Tafeln von Charakterpflanzen, erhält

besonders eine Skizze vom Larrca- /;-ö;/^mö:-Gesträuch (3 Arten dieser Com-
positengattung leben in der Mohave), sowie von den Hainen der Pinus monophylla

miijunipertis titahaisis (S, 5 86). Auf keinem der hierher gehörigen Berggipfel

gibt es eine klimatische obere Baumgrenze.

Die pacifische Abteilung vom mittleren Nordamerika. — Schon

oben (S. XVII) wurde die geographische Skizze vom Aufbau des Landes westlich

der Rocky Mts. einleitend gegeben und S. XXX fortgeführt mit dem Hinweise,

daß sich nach Norden hin die besonderen floristischen Eigentümlichkeiten des

Küstenstrichs, welche in der Kalifornischen Region gipfeln, langsam in der

großen subarktischen Nadelholzregion verlieren. Dort herrschen Nadelhölzer

in der ganzen Gebirgsflora der pacifischen Abdachung herrschen Nadel-

hölzer und steigen mit abnehmender Breite zu immer höheren Gürteln an

Arten von Picea, Abies ^ Tsuga und

Larix. Waldfo

halten, denen sich dann in Chamaecyparis, Pseudotsu^

Areal

S
lieh vom 40'' n. Br. beginnen dann auch eigenartige Steppen -Xerophyten-

formationen, bis auf der Halbinsel CaUfornien der völlige Anschluß an die

subtropischen Xerophytenformationen mit sonorischen Florenelementen erreicht

ist. So steht hinsichthch der Mannigfaltigkeit aller Vegetationsbedingungen^IrtillglVV,!». «ILV,. . -t.

Californien im Mittelpunkt des Interesses, wie schon ein Blick auf die bunten

Grenzen der Vegetationsregionen dort lehrt. Im Norden die Eisströme der

Gletscher, umsäumt von niederem Nadelwald an den Küsten: so zeigt es uns

Tafel XIV vom Davidson Glacier (S. 587) zur Einleitung, während das mittlere

Mt. Jefterson
s. auch

^' 111) uns in die prächtigen, von Schneegipfeln übertürmten Nadelwälder der

Cascadenkette versetzt, auch mit dem charakteristischen Textbilde Figur 6

(S- 265) unter Bezug auf die dort mitgeteilte Liste der sehr zahlreichen Com-

feren und wenigen begleitenden Laubhölzer. Dann führt uns Tafel IH (S. 200)

^;n Eisbedeckung der Glazial-

Periode gewidmeten Stelle von Abschnitt III des Buches in die von der ende-

"^«schen Seguoza giganica besetzten großartigen Stellen der Sierra Nevada,

" "
des borealen Florenelenientes

^n der, der wlldflora""
t»

Hoch Arten
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besetzt sind: Pmtis alhicaulis am Mt. Shasta, Textbild S. 284; und endlich

zeigt das Textbild Fig. 29 (S. 610) uns in Qipressiis macrocarpa eine endemische

Nadclholzart von warm temperiertem KHmacharakter, welche den californischen

Küstenstrich bewohnt. So gibt also schon die Betrachtung dieser Figuren uns

Aufschluß über die Grundzüge der hier herrschenden Vegetationsbedingungen.

Verfolgen wir zunächst den Aufbau der im Norden ganz allein das Land-

schaftsbild beherrschenden Nadelwaldungen, so schildert der Verf. dieselben

von der Sitkaregion S. 588—591, von der Columbiaregion (deren Cha-

rakter durch den dichtesten Wald in Nordamerika entsprechend mächtigem Regen-

fall und gemäßigtem Klima ihren besonderen Stempel erhält: S. 592) S. 594—599

und S. 601—602, endlich von der Californischen Region S. 605— 608, wo

im besonderen der »Redwood-Formation« von Sequoia scmpcrvirens gedacht

wird, dann S. 614—620 mit Schilderung der Scqiioia ^zV^^///^-^- Genossenschaft

und der subalpinen Waldungen, endlich auf S. 630—632. In jeder der Regionen

haben außerdem Wiesen, Sümpfe und alpine Formationen mehr oder weniger

lange Schilderungen erfahren, auch die des Seestrandes mit der Algenflora

(S. 587, 593, 604, 609, 624).

Die Mannigfaltigkeit der Florenelemente und Formationen zwingt dazu,

Californien in mehrere, recht scharf getrennte Distrikte einzuteilen, während
die Zweiteilung der Columbischen Region in den Cascaden- und Fuget Sund-
Distrikt (S. 593) und den nach dem Mt. Olympus benannten Distrikt (S. 601)

mit der Küstenkette in Oregon mehr einen geographischen Untergrund hat.

In dem letzteren Distrikt herrschen Pseudotsuga^ Tsiiga Mertensiana und
Ckamaecyparis nootkaensis^ während Piniis ponderosa und Tsitga Pattordana
fehlen; der Wald ist einförmiger.

^

Die Californische Region besitzt zunächst in ihrem Coast Range-
Distrikt (S. 603) einen Landstrich von eminentem Interesse, der, zwischen
42" n. Br. und 347=° ^ gelegen, einen Bruch in seinen Bergketten nahe der

San Frandsco-Bai aufweist, keine boreal-alpinen Elemente in seiner einheitlich

endemischen Flora von bedeutendem geologischen Alter besitzt, und von Süden
her durch das sonorische Florenelement gerade so einen starken Einschlag
erhält, wie sich die borealen Zuzügler von der Columbiaregion her in die ^oi-
\io\z~[Si-qiioia semp€rvirens-]Yoxm^\xQx^ einmischen. Die Sequoia reicht im Be-
zirk von Mendocino so weit, als die Nebel in den Monaten Juli-September
die Regenfälle ersetzen; in ihrem Gefolge sind Quercus densiflora und Castanopsis
chrysophylla (S. 603). Weiter landeinwärts erhalten die Berge ein mannig-
faltiges Kleid von Pseudotsuga und Quercus californica (2 m im Stammdurch-
messer!) u. a. Eichen, Umbellularia, Torreya\ auch gibt es hier schon Dickichte
von niederen Bäumen und Sträuchern in der Form der Chaparrals (S. 607),
die auch z. T hoch auf trockne Berghänge ansteigen (S. 60S). Auch im süd-
licheren Bezirk von Santa Lucia kommt noch Rotholz vor, aber beschränkt
aui isolierte Berghaine, während seltenere Nadelhölzer wie Cupressus macro-
carpa^n^ Ptnns Torreyana hier auf Hügelketten nahe der Küste endemisch
sind (S. 609).

\
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Der Distrikt von San Joaquin (S, 6ii) beherrscht die innere Talscnkung

von Californien zwischen den Küstenketten und der Sierra Nevada, die vom

Sacramento und dem mit ihm sich vereinigenden San Joaquin-Fluß entwässert

wird; ihre geologische Entwicklung ist in Abschnitt III S. 279 geschildert.

Die bunte Karte zeigt diesen Distrikt in der Farbe der mittelnordamerikanischen

Grassteppen und dürren Ebenen, welche hier voranstehen (S, 612), mit so

mancherlei interessanten Arten von Brodiaca^ Gilia^ Ncmophila, Lupimis. An

den Flußufern wachsen Weiden mit Platanus racemosa und Juglans californica.

Nun folgt der mächtige Distrikt der Sierra Nevada mit Anschluß derg^ «V,i *..«,^XX..J,

Shastakette und der südlich vom Pitt River Gap gelegenen Berge (S. 613),

ausp-ezeichnet durch die bestimmte Höhenstufen charakterisierenden Bestände

der Pijius ponderosa, Abies shastcnsis (S. 614), über dieser letzteren die Finus

albicaulis bis zur Baumgrenze (S. 615, und Fig. 7 auf S. 284), dann in der

Sierra selbst In niederer Höhenstufe Strauchbestände von Fremontia^ Quercus

dumosa und vielen anderen (S. 617), Firnis pondcrosa 800— 2000 m, Sequoia

gigantea 1500—2400 m (S. 617), und alle diese werden dann durch andere

Arten abgelöst, welche subalpine Wald Die Arten der

S, 254—259, im Vergleich mit den Rocky

Mts. schon vorher* S. 195 — 197 zusammengestellt.

Der letzte Distrikt ist der von San Bernardino (S. 621) mit den vor-

liegenden Inseln (S, 621—623). Das Festlandsterritorium liegt westlich der

Colorado- und Mohave-Wüstensteppen, schließt niedere Berg- und Hügelketten

in sich und grenzt an die sonorische Wüstenregion, deren Pflanzenwelt sich

hier in breitem Zuge einmischen konnte. Auch dieser Distrikt hat demnach

auf der Karte eine auszeichnende Signatur erhalten. Die Inseln, besonders die

genauer durchforschte Insel Guadalupe, besitzen eine hübsche Anzahl von

Endemismen (S. 623). In der Chaparralformation des Küstenterritoriums über-

wiegen Eichen [Ouercus dumosa), neben diesen Büschen erheben sich offene

Haine von anderen Eichen mit R/ius laurina. Auf den Bergen kommen von

Bäumen noch drei Nadelhölzer vor; eine typische Bergform ist Yucca Whipple^

(S. 625). Oft bilden Opuntien \-% der Buschmasse, mit 'l^^e^^^f^™^;

Schäften sich Ei Sogar

sind meist von xerophiler Struktur (S. 626). Nach dem Binnenlande zu

Jacinto-Territorium , S. 627-633) verändert sich die Flora zumal In en-

ipl Chorizanthc, Phacelia, Gilia, Astragalus Calo

chortus)', die Arten scheinen hier also vielfach nur kleine Areale zu besitzen

(S. 628).

3. Südliclies Gebiet des Kontinents

Tropenküsten von Mexiko und

ften von Mexiko

Staaten bis Pa-
..v^pcuKusten von iviexiKo uuu ul. ...,..«....-

^.^
nama zusammen, in denen die Kordillerenkette auslauft. Düren "^"^^^

HochflhVl,.. ^:. A^^ .....:..u.« Flnrpnelement zeigt naturgemäß besonders
en mit dem

Mexiko einen innig-en Anschluß an die Vegetatlonsre
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Unionsstaaten, während die amerikanische Tropenflora, welche Zentralamerika

und Westi..^.^.. —

&

Anschluß an die atlantischen Golfstaaten der Union erhält Es ist klar, daß
7

die Behandlung des überreichen Stoffes hier eine noch mehr gedrängte werden
mußte, um den Charakter des »Survey« aufrecht zu erhalten; da die gemäßigte
und subtropische Zone von Canada und den Vereinigten Staaten am besten

durchforscht ist und das Hauptinteresse des Verfassers auf sich lenkte, so

mußten bei den Schilderungen der Tropenzone mancherlei Einzelheiten fort-

fallen (siehe Anm. auf S. 657).

A). Mexikanische Subtropenzone und Gebirgsregionen (Kap. V, S. 633
bis 656). Die geographische Übersicht in Abschn. II (S. 113— 116) schildert

den Aufbau des Landes und bespricht (S. 148—153) das Klima. Die floristische

Literatur ist unter Sect. VII der Bibliographie mit derjenigen von Zentral-
amerika vereinigt (S. 82-87). — Der Isthmus von Tehuantepec schneidet von
Mexiko einen kleinen östlichen, bzw. nordöstlich an das Kalkplateau der Halb-
insel Yucatan angeschlossenen Teil ab, der seiner ganzen Lage nach zwischen
der welter östlich folgenden Tropenflora von Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua
einerseits und der Golfflora, die an der Mündung des »Great Valley« (S. 112]
sich ausbreitet, andererseits vermittelt. Diese Region wird daher als »Mexi-
kanische Golfregion« bezeichnet, sie schließt sich über „.. ... ^ „.. —

.

Grande del Norte hinaus an die Prärien von Texas an, sie ist aber auch — was zu
betonen wichtig ist — die erste floristische Region südlich des 60« n. Br, welche
die atlantische Seite des Kontinents mit der pazifischen verbindet, allerdings
auch nur auf die schmale Strecke dieses Isthmus. Westlich von ihm ist auch
in Mexiko die Scheide zwischen pacifischer und Golfseite durchgeführt, und sie
stutzt sich naturgemäß auf die mächtigen Bergketten, welche westwärts in der
Provinz Oajaca aufsteigend südlich von Puebla und der Stadt Mexiko ihre
mächtigste Entfaltung mit vielen 2400 m Höhe überschreitenden Gipfeln er-
reichen. ^

So erhebt sich über den niedrig sandigen Küsten in Terrassen aufsteigend
ein machtiges Hochplateau, über welches sich schneebedeckte Vulkane bis zu
55Som erheben (S. 113); die Umrandung der inii
18-20 n. Br. hauptsächlich nach Süden steil ab

Mund

fällt

n-7^ir, ,r^ 1 . nr^
— ^'^" "^^ ""i- cincr p^egen aen onucu

So den7nfT ^"f'"^^"«^ '
-««dem aber mit einef Wendung nach

LnoLn . f i'
^"^"" *' ^"•"'"^'^ ^'^ P™""^ Vera Cruz, und von diesen

owowt 'r ^ P-
"".^ ^««^^""^^g^I« verlaufen dann kett nfdrmige Sierras

Ca fornif^^r
.^'° ^™^^ ''' Norte hin, als auch parallel zum Golf von

£ iAe Ketl^'\'"
^7'™' ^°"°'' '"" (Sierra Madre Sccidental), Was die

ranischtnr " ^"^"="'^"'»
'"'"S laß', gehört m der obengenannten .Mexi-

des weft an^ i ^^T
°"''

"f *' "'='"'='"= ^'"^ ^^"S 'äßt, gehört einschließlichweit aus dem Innern kommenden Rio Grande de slntiasro-Tales in der
Jalisco zu der J

liehe HalhinQp! tt vc 7
""&'""' ^^^^'-"c von riARSHBERGER aut die sud-

Sich ^:^^^"'^ "•'^f!-'-^'^
^'^g^g--' ist. Nordwestwärts schließt

Sonora und das lang-
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gestreckte Gebiet der inneren Hochflächen wird als die Wüstensteppenregion

vonChihuahua bezeichnet. Nun bleiben nur noch die Gebirgsregionen übri

die durch das eben genannte Tal des Rio Grande de Santiago an der West-

seite in zwei Teile zerlegt als »Westliche Sierra Madre-Region« und als »Ver-

einigte Kordilleren-Region von Mexiko« bezeichnet werden, während an der

Ostseite zwischen 21^—28^ n. Br. in den Provinzen Nuevo Leon und Coahuila

die Region der Östlichen Sierra Madre als ein schmaler Keil sich einschiebt.

Die westlichen Ketten sind die höheren, halten auf weitgedehnte Strecken un-

unterbrochen die Höhe von 3000—3600 m.

Hiernach ist das Klima der mexikanischen Territorien zu beurteilen,

besonders auch das des inneren Hochplateaus, dessen Situation mit dem,

von Tibet vergleichbar ist. Es hat sich auch im Sprachgebrauch die

Unterscheidung von vier Klimagürteln herausgebildet (S. 149), welche etwa in

den Höhenstufen von 0—900 m, 1500—2100 m, 3000 m für die oberste Vege-

tationszone
'

sich hält. Die Temperatur- und Regentafeln für die vier Jahres-

zeiten-Monate von einer Anzahl von Stationen (S. 150—151) lassen klare Ein-

blicke in die durch die Höhe hervorgebrachten Unterschiede g^ewinnen;

besonders interessant ist Chihuahua mit Tan.-Min. unter Null (Mittel 14** C.)

Juli-Max
O
c.

VAilia. J Uil-ITXO,.^. V <^11 ^^ V-/. Uli. VJl»^^^XJ..JL*i.^ ^^ ^x,** *

Jan.-Min. und 21''—24° C. Jan.-Mittel. — Noch wichtiger beinahe als die

Wechsel

Chihuahua im Mai mit dem Minimum 26°/^, im September mit dem Maximum

47% ansetzt, während die tropischen Küstenstationen eine Schwankung von

65X bis 78X anzeigen. Das Klima der Stadt Mexiko selbst, welche sich nach

den Tabellen als eine Station mit mittleren Extremen herausstellt, ist als ein-

gehendes Beispiel für sich behandelt (S. 149-153)-

Von den fünf Vegetationsregionen, in welche das mexikanische Sub-

tropengebiet nach Harshbergers Karte zerfällt, schließen sich naturgemäß die

drei Gebirgsregionen der westlichen, der östlichen Sierra Madre und der

Vereinigten KordiUerenkettc im südlichen Mexiko an die Vegetationsverhaltmsse

der südlichen Rocky Mts., bez. der südlichen Sierra Nevada und San

Mts. an, während die beiden Wüstensteppenregionen von Sonora und

Jacinto

. indem :

nordamerikanischen
Cereus,

Lesüimi-
MamiUaria, Echiu......... . , , . ,

nosen die prächtigsten Typen aufweisen. Gleichzeitig treten hier auch m den

an Grundwasser reicheren Rinnsalen xerophytische Palmen auf von eigenartig

endemischem Charakter, wenn sie auch - wie in den atlantischen Sudstaaten -
gleichfalls den Sabaleen angehören. Diesen Elementen sind auch schon im

S. 285, Cact.

Abbildungen gewidmet, so Fig. 8 Yucca Treculeana (S. 286), Fig. 9 Cereus

Pecten ahoriginum (S. 297), Fig. 19 Dasylirion acrotrichum (S. 335J und Fig. 20

Beschorneria yuccoides (S. 335), zu denen der Text S. 293-296 nachzulesen ist,

während in dem die Formationen IV noch die beiden
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Landschaftsbilder Fig. 30 Cephalocereus senilis (S. 644] und Fig. 3 1 Cereus gec-

metrizans (S.648) für die ungeheuer formenreichen Kaktusgewächse dazukommen.

Die Sonora-VVüstensteppenregion (S. 633—640) umfaßt die Land-

schaften am unteren Colorado und Gila R. (S. 633 Textzeile 4 von unten steht

versehentlich »Rio Grande«), und geht südwärts sowohl auf den Hauptteil der

langgestreckten Halbinsel von Nieder-Californien über, als auch in gleich langer

Erstreckung an der gegenüber liegenden Festlandsküste bis zu der auf der

Karte als Demarkationslinie benutzten Nordgrenze der Mangroven.

Sie zerfällt demgemäß in den nördlichen Yumandistrikt (S. 634), in den

Sinaloadistrikt zwischen Sierra Madre und Golf von Kalifornien (636), und in

den Distrikt von Nieder-Kalifornien einschließlich der Inseln (S. 638). Die For-

mationen gliedern sich in die der Wüstensteppe mit offenen Hainen und Ge-

büschen (Chaparral), in die der sandigen Wüsten, der eingeschnittenen Canyons,

Dünen und Deltabildungen. In der Gilawüste des nördlichen Distrikts (112°

bis 114'' w. L.) ist schon durch Emory i. J, 1848 die fast allgemeine Verbrei-

tung des hohen, wie ein Koloß in die Landschaft ragenden Cereus gigaiiteus

bekannt geworden, den die Eingeborenen Pitahaya nennen; seine Stammhöhe
beträgt 8—20 m, Durchmesser bis fast 2 m, Früchte eßbar. (Farbiges Land-

schaftsbild in WheeleRs Report 1878.) —
Die Chihuahua-Wüstensteppenregion (S. 643—648) zeigt den Busch-

typus der Chaparralformation besonders reich entwickelt, welche diese Region
mit den Prärien im südwestlichen Texas verbindet. Mimoseen und Caesalpi-

nieen mit Pappeln, Celtis, Larrea, Fouquiera, auch Juglans nipesiris^ sind die

Hauptbestandteile. Neben Yucca wird hier besonders Agave hcteracantha auf

steinigen Abhängen bedeutungsvoll. Die Yticca-, Cacteac-, Compositae-hxitKv
von genereller Bedeutung werden in Listen aufgeführt (S. 646-647).

Die westliche Sierra Madre (S. 640—643) steht im Gegensatz zum mexi-
kanischen Hochplateau durch das Zurücktreten sukkulenter Gewächsformen und
das Vortreten eigener Kiefern-Eichen-Bergwälder in 2150—3000 m Erhebung;
viele Täler haben eine Grasdecke mit Agave, Amaryllis und Hochstauden wie
Helianthus, deren Bestand als Parkformation bezeichnet wird. Bis nach Arizona
hinein erstreckt sich auf den Chiricahuabergen dieser mexikanische Florencharakter
m einer Anzahl von Nadel- und Laubhölzern. — Wenig genaue Florenaufnahmen
smd von der östlichen Sierra Madre zu uns gekommen (S. 649— 650), für welche
einige Skizzen aus der Provinz Nueva Leon südlich Monterey (257^° n. Br.) ein-

treten; hier liegt an den regenreichen Hängen die Nordgrenze der P/;;?/^ Montezumae,
und dichte Wälder von Carya myrisiiciformis schließen jede andere Baumart aus.

Die Vereinigte Kordillerenregion (S. 650-656) hat ihren pflanzen-
geographisch interessanten Zug durch die Einschaltung der Kette berühmter
vulkanischer Piks erhalten, deren Verbindungslinie senkrecht die Strichrichtung
der beiden Sierras durchsetzt und demnach den Golf mit der Pacifischen Ab-
dachung durch einen Querriegel verbindet. Die Täler liegen in bedeutender
Hohe (Toluca als das höchste 2600 m), das von der Stadt Mexiko hat durch
die Kultur vieler Jahrhunderte seine ursprüngliche Vegetation eingebüßt.
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• *

so

_er 2450 m Höhe beginnen Bergwälder bis 3350 m: Piniis Iciophylla -> P.

Montezwnae -> Almis acuminata -> Ahies rcligiosa als subalpiner Gürtel mit

reichem Strauch- und Staudenwuchs. Auf den Wiesen wächst eine vermutlich

wilde Form von Solanum tuherosimt (S. 652). Die Schilderung schließt dann

mit dem Formationsaufbau am Orizaba (S. 652-654), Popocatepetl, Ixtaccihuatl,

Toluca und Colima'). Da der Pic von Orizaba aus der tropischen Niederung

von Vera Cruz bis zu der Linie des ewigen Schnees bei 457° ni gleichmäßig

aufsteigt und sich noch im Bereich der boreal-alpinen Florenelcmente befindet,

zeigt vielleicht kein anderer Hochgipfel so wie dieser die Reihenfolge der

klimatisch sich ablösenden Formationen mit ganz verschiedenem regionalen

Charakter. So schilderte es schon LiEBMANN der Versammlung skandinavischer

Naturforscher in Stockholm 1842, aus der seine topographischen Bilder in die

Botan. Zeitung 1844 übergegangen sind (Bibliogr. p. 84). In 900— ^So^m ist

der Übergangsgürtel von Eichen mit sechs darunter wachsend^en Cham^aedorea-

Palmen, die pflanzenreichste Höhenstufe

Regenzeit und etwa 21° C. Mitteltemperatur

hoch die Eichenwaldformation mit Yucca, Clethra, Cornus, Crataegus, Finiis

leiophylla\ von dieser Höhe an zeigt demnach der Pik einen sich an die Sierra

Nevada und andere westamerikanische Gebirge anschließenden
^[*^f"^^ff^^^*;

B). Tropenzone von Mexiko und Zentralamerika
'"

Mexikos mit 8—g Monate

2350 m

672]. Mit
t. "'"ö ö der Vegetationsregion von

Jalisco am Stillen Ozean und der Mexikanischen Golfregion, deren Lage scnon

oben besprochen wurde (S. XL), umklammert der tropische Bestandteil der

amerikanischen Kontinentalflora die Gebirgsgürtel von Mexiko samt ihren innen

eingeschlossenen Plochplateaus mit Wüstensteppen, und er mmmt dann den

Rest des Landes bis Panama für sich ein, obwohl es - wie die zahlreich ein-

gesetzten roten Punkte in diesen letzten Regionen zeigen — nicht an 1
oc -

gipfeln fehlt, auf denen sich noch der boreal-subtroplsche Florencharakter aui

den Gebirgsketten bis über den fortsetzt

Guatemala, Hond

So knüpft denn die geographische Skizze des Landes (S. 116- 121] an diese

Fortsetzung der Kordilleren an, in der mehrere Gipfel nahe an 4000 m, una

m Höhe erreichen, und bespricht die Gliederung der einzelnen

-puuuKen Guatemala, nonauras, San Salvador, Nicaragua, welche zu e

zentralamerikanischen Provinz, der Guatemalaregion, ^^^^^^
werden, auf welche dann schließlich Costa Rica und P^^^^^^^^l^^^ff'

'
.

der südamerikanischen Florenprovinz mit dem Namen der Costa i

"'

^^' ^etaphischen Übersicht wird z.^
Geg-enwart. wie er sich in der regionalen Einteilun

Schon

soll, auf die

Karaibischen Mec
2^jgt, brach zum

zumal auf die Bildung des
Landes

,

den hingewiesen. Wie

t>

I) Siehe Karsten u. Schenck, VegetationsbUder V. Reihe, 8. Taf. 46-51
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bezeichnet mit den Ziffern 5—5, in den schmalen heutigen Landstreifen ein,

welche das vorher breit über die Antillen mit Mexiko verbundene Südamerika

isolierte, Fig. 3 (S. 179) zeigt das Karaibische Meer abgesperrt durch die mit

3—3 bezeichnete Landbrücke im späteren Miocän, Fig, 4 (S. 206) das der

Gegenwart am nächsten kommende Stadium; vergleiche dazu Harshbergers

Text S. 119, und die Idee der sich im spitzen Winkel kreuzenden Richtungen

der südamerikanischen Anden und der nordamerikanischen Kordilleren (Rocky

Mts.), deren Verlängerung südwärts in den tiefen Ozean westlich von Süd-

amerika fallen würde, S. 120.

Das Klima von Zentralamerika ist für die drei Staaten Guatemala (S. 153),

Nicaragua (S. 154), Costa Rica (S. 157) und Panama (S. 159) in genügender

Ausführlichkeit mitgeteilt; besonders wertvoll erscheint (S. 154) der Vergleich

von sechs Stationen in Guatemala zwischen Küste und 2350 m Höhe mit den

Monatsmitteln in Celsiusgraden; das oberste Bergklima mit lO^g^C. Januar-

und 17° C. Mai- und Junimittel ist ein wundervoll gemäßigtes.

An klimatische Fragen knüpft auch Harshberger {S. 656) seine speziellen

floristischen Schilderungen an, welche die schon vorhin genannten Regionen

vom westlichen Mexiko an bis zur Region von Costa Rica der Reihe nach

schildern. Die tropische Waldformation steht hier im Vordergrund des

Interesses (S Fig. 32 (S. 663) zeigt einen Palmenwald.

Die Guatemalaregion (S. 663) wird als ein eigener Abschnitt, als einZwischen-

mexikanischen

mexikanischen Elemente derW
hier fehlen, während manche südamerikanische Tropenelemente das südliche

Mexiko nicht mehr erreichen; endlich ist die Bergflora von Mexiko und Zentral-

amerika erheblich verschieden.

Diese allgemeinen Sätze erhalten ihre besondere Begründung in den Chaparral-

formationen der Golfregion von Mexiko, deren Facies noch vielerorts von
Parkinsonia texana^ Acacia Btrlandieri m. a. A., bestimmt wird (S. 659). Auch
der strauchige Chaparral enthält in Prosopis julißora, Acacia farncsiana^ Dios-
pyros texana u. a. A. Typen aus den weiter nördlich sich anschließenden
Territorien (S. 660). Natüriich verschwindet diese kräftige Formation nicht

plötzlich, und — ohne genaue Angabe der Einzelarten — tritt sie auch neben
Kiefern- und Eichenbeständen im südlichen mittleren Guatemala und San Sal-

vador in Form von Dornsträuchern mit Opuntia-, Mamillaria- und Cereus-Arten
wieder auf (S. 665—666). Auf den südlichen Vulkanen herrschen immer-
grüne Eichen von 2100—2700 m Höhe, über ihnen Pineten, neben ihnen das
bekannte mexikanische Cheirostcmon [= CJiiranthodendron] platanoidcs^ >Hand-
baumc, eine mit Fremontia verwandte Sterculiacee, und in der genannten Höhe
verschwinden die am höchsten ansteigenden Elemente des Tropenwaldes.
Da die Schilderung der tropischen Gebiete Nordamerikas ihr wesentliches In-
teresse darin in unserem >Survey« zu suchen hat, daß sie das Auslaufen der
spezifischen subtropisch-amerikanischen Florenelemente aus höheren Breiten zu

verfolgen gestattet, so sei auf S. 665 verwiesen, wo der ausgedehnten Bestände

•
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von Pinus caribaea neben Quercus mrginiana in der Kiefern-Bercrrücken-

formation von Guatemala gedacht wird; ferner auf die Zusammensetzung der

Berggipfel-Formationen am Irazu und Volcan de Barba mit Gaultheria, Gunnera
und Calceolaria neben Senecio und Hieracium, endlich auf S, 669, wo das

AuÜiören aller Arten von Yucca, Nolina, DasyHrion, Beschorneria, und ihr

schwacher Ersatz durch einige Fourcroya- und Agave-Arten festgestellt wird.

Dagegen treten ganz neue tropische Formationen auf, außer dem immergrünen

Regenwalde und den schon erwähnten Palmenhainen die Mangrove-
formation an der atlantischen und pazifischen Küste (S. 663) und Savannen
(S. 667, 671).

w

Die Savannen hat schon M. Wagner auf seinen Forschungsreisen 1857—59
als ein besonderes Merkmal des tropischen Nordamerikas zwischen Panama

und der mexikanischen Provinz Chiapas festgestellt (Bonplandia 1860, S. 379),

ausgerüstet mit Savannenwäldern aus lichtfreundlichen Bäumen und Sträuchern,

die eine langanhaltende Dürre ertragen, mit Duranta Plumieri^ Davilla lucida

und Qiratella americana. Denn an der pacifischen Seite des tropischen Nord-

amerikas herrscht vom Dezember bis April Trockenheit, während die Karibische

Seite vom Nordost-Passat andauernde Regen erhält.

4, Westindisclies Gebiet der amerikanisclien Tropenzone.

Klar Survey

behandelten Länder- und Inselreiches mit einer einzigen »Vegetationsprovinz«

vor uns in drei unterschiedenen Regionen: die Antillenregion umschließt

Cuba, Jamaica, Santo Domingo, Puerto Rico und die Jungferninseln; ^\t kleinen

Antillen sind ausgeschlossen. Ted als besonderer

ihrem Formationscharakter beschrieben (S. 673— 68S), diej

inseln im engreren Anschluß an Puerto Rico. Die Insel Jamaica hat

schönen Ansichten von Tropenformationen geliefert: Taf. XVI (S. 672) zeigt

die üppigen Bestände an einem Flußstrande, Taf. XVII (S. 677] die bewaldeten

Abhänge in einem Tal, Taf. XVIII (S. 682) endlich den montanen Baumfarn-

vvald von Cyathca arborea.

Die Bahamaregion zerfällt in einen insularen Bezirk (S. 689—695), ""o

in den kontinentalen Anteil, den die Südspitze von Florida, abgetrennt von

fler nördlich angrenzenden Atlantischen- und Golf-Küstenregion, zu diesem

tropischen Bestandteile liefert (S. 695—700). Schon dieser eine wichtige An-

teil, den die atlantischen Staaten an der amerikanischen Tropenflora nehmen,

"^"ß - so klein an Areal im Vergleich mit anderen Vegetationsregionen er

ist - Veranlassung geben, die Gliederung von Westindien und die Auseinander-

setzung der Beziehungen zu den subtropischen Formationen der .Everglades^,

^er Grenze der Sumpfcypressenwälder (r^-v^^/«^«), die
»^^^^^^f'^^'^^'l'/^

'dophoenix) durchsetzten .Hammocks

k lauter Formationen, für deren deutliche Bezeichnung
m

kurzgefaßte encrlische A
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Die Region der Bermudainseln weit nördlich im Ozean, doch im Bereich

des Golfstromes gelegen, schließt die Aufzählung der einzelnen Territorien

(S. 701—704],

Der Vollständigkeit wegen ist noch nachzutragen, daß dieses letzte Gebiet

gleichfalls seine eigene vollständige Bibliographie erhalten hat (Abschn. I,

S. 87—92), daß die geographische Übersicht im Abschn. II (121— 130) von den
einzelnen Inseln ein Bild entwirft, welches für das Verständnis der regionalen

Anordnung nicht zu entbehren ist, und daß dasselbe auf S. 161— 165 durch
eine gedrängte klimatische Übersicht — besonders für Jamaica wichtig durch
Bezug auf Bergeshöhen — vervollständigt istb

Die Florenelemente und ihre Ausbreitung in Nordamerika.

Von nicht geringem Interesse sind Vergleiche von Artenzahlen in weiten
Länderräumen, um die Besiedlung der Erde darnach zu beurteilen. In dem
Kapitel über die Statistik der nordamerikanischen Flora (S. 166—169)
hat H.VRSHBERGER Materialien gebracht, welche ein recht helles Licht darauf
werfen. Um sie hier im Auszuge zu besprechen, teile ich Nordamerika an der
Nordgrenze von Mexiko in zwei Hälften. Die nördliche Hälfte kann man
summarisch in ihrem Pflanzenreichtum abschätzen nach folg-enden Zahlen:

(J. MacoUxV)

Mississippi und Texas
(J endemische

Arten der Rocky Mts. 659 Arten; westliches Nordamerika südlich von British

s angegebenen Floren) an 3000 unter
den vorigen nicht schon mitgezählten Arten: ergibt eine Zahl von meh

Schätzun
13000 Arten bis zur sonorischen Vegetationsregion, ^.c o.uai.u.g ».. ua...
gemäß roh, sie zeigt aber, daß der Pflanzenreichtum in diesen wundervoll viel-
gestaltigen Gebieten nicht so groß ist, als man nach ihrer gegenwärtigen
Durchforschung hätte erwarten können. Ich führe zum Vergleich NymaNs
Conspectus (1882) für Europa mit 9395 Arten und 2014 Unterarten an, be-
sonders aber daß die Flora des Orients viel reicher ist als die ihr entsprechenden
Gebiete Nordamerikas. In BoisSlERs .Flora Orientalist bilden (ohne die Nach-
trage) die zehn artenreichsten Familien allein schon einen Komplex von 7200Arten;
auch ist der Anteil endemischer Elemente im Orient besonders groß, große
Gattungen wie Astragalus (760 Arten, davon 694 endemisch), Cousinfa, Centaurea

Mexiko
zahlreich

Cj

Qrlnnn ^.-\r.A 1.1 • ,
" "'" •— it/.^ii uacu xiüMSLKYs Katalog, der nun aucn

endem h , f";^'*/ Nachträge erfahren hat, n6.6 Arten, Zr. denen 8193

kfmm =« . Äff''*™ -' ^1- hier verhältnismäO g größer. Dazu

mrHBERot H 7 °.t
"' "^^""^'=*= Anteil an der Tropenflora , für den

nach den '„ c
"""'"" '"'''" '"'"^'"- Vielleicht kann man dem-

Gesamtzahl ^„
" ""

',
'"™^' zusammengefaßten Florenreichtum auf eine

Gesamtzahl von 30000 Arten schätzen.
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Aus welchen Hauptelementen nun diese Kinder nordamerikanischer Flora
sich zusammensetzen und wie sie ihre heutigen Plätze nach Annahmen aus der
geologischen Landesentwicklung erreicht haben, wie sich Relikt-Endemismen an
diesen, jugendliche Art-Endemismen an anderen Plätzen verstehen lassen, das
alles wird von Harshberger in dem sehr ansprechend geschriebenen Ab-
schnitt III (S. 170— 311) auseinander gesetzt, dem noch ein Kapitel über die

verwandtschaftlichen Beziehungen der nordamerikanischen Flora zu anderen
Ländern der boreal-kalten, gemäßigten und subtropischen Zone, zu der tropisch-

südamerikanischen und chilenisch-andinen Flora (S. 311—341) angehängt ist.

In diesem 4. Kapitel sind 12 Figuren als Beispiele vielseitiger System- und
Florenelemente Nordamerikas aus den »Natürlichen Pflanzenfamilien« beig-eoreben,

während alle anderen im »Survey« sich auf den Tafeln oder im Text findenden

Illustrationen aus Originalen bestehen und großenteils nach Photographien im

Folioformat hergestellt worden sind. —
Das Studium der Textfiguren r— 4 zum i. bis 3. Kapitel von Abschn. III

wird auf rasche Weise in die Florengeschichte Nordamerikas einführen; natür-

lich ist dabei zu berücksichtigen, daß die den Florenelementen gegebenen

Signaturen in ihrer Allgemeinheit und geographischen Umgrenzung für die

früheren Erdperioden theoretischen Anschauungen mit paläontologischem Unter-

grunde entsprungen sind, daß sie erst für das Postglazial den vollen Boden

der Tatsachen gewinnen können, und daß daher nach dieser Richtung hin erst

die Fig. 3 (S. 179) und besonders Fig. 4 (S. 206), deren eingesetzte Signaturen

sich auf die Kenntnis der heutig-en Florenverbreitung stützen, aus dem theore-^>_»x i .^.^,.,^.^.^.—

^

tischen Rahmen in denjenigen vollwichtiger Erfahrung herübertreten.

Die untere Kreideperiode zeigt — gestützt auf paläontologische Funde

den gleichen Generaltypus von Coniferenvegetation über den Kontinent bis in

tropische Breiten (S. 170, Fig. i). Nun aber beginnt durch ozeanische Ver-

bindung vom mexikanischen Golf längs durch den Kontinent, etwa entlang

den heutigen Kordilleren, bis zum heutigen Eismeer eine Trennung des at-

lantischen und pacifischen Florenelementes (Signatur i und 2, in Fig. 2 auf

S- 172), während zwischen Zentralamerika, den Antillen und Südamerika noch

wechselnde Landverbindungen herrschen, und zwar zu einer Periode, in welcher

nachgewiesenermaßen überall in den borealen Florenreichen eine außerordent-

lich starke EntWickelung neuer Formen Platz gegriffen hatte.

Der Ursprung dieser vielen, plötzlich auftretenden neuen Formen erscheint

auch für Nordamerika dunkel; aber sie sind da, zahlreiche Dikotyledonen

(S. 171-173, Liste S. 177). Harshberger glaubt, diese starke Vermehrung

der Typen nach dem Evolutionsprinzip von H. DE Vries sich leichter erklaren

^^ können. Es folgt die starke Weiterentwicklung wichtiger Baumtypen aus

Koniferen und Dikotylen im Eocän und Miocän ganz analog dem sud- und

«litteleuropäischen, ja dem arktischen Tertiär (S. 174-176), die Bildung jener

wundervollen Flora , die für Europa durch SapORTA und HEER so pracn ^

geschildert ist, und welche in Europa so wenige, in Nordamerika -- zumal

der atlantischen Seite - so viele ausgezeichnete Typen zurückgelassen
•
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Die Differenzierung der Flora nimmt zu, die Tropenflora der Antillen wird

selbständiger, der Zusammenhang zwischen Nord- und Südamerika südlich von

lo"^ N geht auf und nieder (Fig. 3, S. 179), der Unterschied zwischen atlantischer

und pacifischer Flora hebt sich stärker heraus (S. 178).

Aus den präglazialen Perioden leitet Harshberger die Standorte mancher

Arten mit jetzt beschränktem Vorkommen ab, die während der langen Eiszeit-

perioden unter vielfacher Veränderung ihrer natürlichen Standorte, welche durch

Denudation aus Tafelländern zu isolierten Bergspitzen werden konnten, oder die

durch zwischentretende Eiszeitgletscher aus lückenlosem Zusammenhange zer-

rissen und zersägt werden konnten, sich unverändert am gleichen Platz erhalten

haben, — Ein Beispiel der ersteren Art ist Hiidsonia montana auf dem Table

rock, N. C. (S. 178, 203), eine isolierte Cistacee in Verwandtschaft mit zwei

anderen bis nach Canada verbreiteten Arten, H. ericoidesl^, und H, toineiitosa

Nutt.; die letzteren würden dann also weiter verbreitete oder jüngere Arten

desselben Gattungstypus sein. Ein Beispiel der zweiten Art ist in dem heutigen

Areal der berühmten Seqiioia gigaiitea gegeben (S. 199— 200), welches Lücken

zwischen den nördlichen und südlichen Standorten genau in den Erosions-

furchen der Eiszeitgletscher zeigt, die zwischen Mt. Lyell im N. und Mt. Whitney

im S. in den Tälern vom San Joaquin und Kings R. westwärts heruntergingen,

und entsprechende Lücken zwischen den Sequoia-Wäldern von Mariposa und

Calaveras.

So, wie hier gezeigt, wird also in den jüngeren Perioden die heutige Ver-

breitung der Arten an die alten geologischen Entwickelungszeiten anzulehnen

versucht, Listen solcher Arten, die als Relikt-Endemismen gelten können, werden
mitgeteilt, dazu die der pleistocänen Flora (S. 185 — 187).

Damit wird der Wirkung der Eiszeitperioden, der Ausdehnung des früheren

Landeises von seinem Labrador-, Keewatin- und Kordillerenzentrum (S. 182)

nach Süden und seiner verschiedenen Demarkationslinien mit Interglazialzeiten

(S. 183) Rechnung getragen und die Glazialflora selbst in ihren Charakter-

zügen geschildert (S. 187—191, 197). Von ganz besonderem Interesse ist

dann natürlich die Aufspürung der Glazialrelikte zunächst als unveränderter
Arten in Hochmooren oder auf Berggipfeln, dann aber auch in den eigenen
endemischen Formen der Gebirge, welche voraussichtlich während oder nach
den Eiszeitperioden entstanden sind und Von denen ein — jetzt nicht mehr
genau kenntlicher

Hier
mit abg

äo^^r^uiuciiuiuiien FragKj fj — -————'— — — - -j^

sich aus ihnen ergebende Gerippe der Flora wiederum mit der im Abschn. IV
enthaltenen breiteren Formationsschilderung vereinigt zu denken, wes-
halb ich die wichtigsten Kapitel des letzten Abschnitts hier in Seitenzahlen
mit angebe.

Es steckt die arktische Flora als herrschende Tundraformation in den
Schilderungen von Kap. i (S. 346^350) und in den subarktischen Mooren

355? 358—360). Mit abnehmender geographischer Breite stellen sich

die arktischen Glazialrelikte auf immer größere Höhe ein, welche in Canada
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und

aber in den Alleghanies nicht mehr, da sie nicht mehr hoch genug waren'
um irgend einen lokalen Gletscher zu erzeugen (S. i8i); um so mehr natürlich

im Westen. Interessante Vergleiche lassen sich zwischen Nordamerika auf der
atlantischen Seite und N.-Europa ziehen hinsichtlich der Zerstreuung der Relikte.

Pedicularis sudetka^ die ihren Namen von dem einzigen Gebirgs-Reliktenstand-

orte südlich vom Samojedenlande hat, ist im arktischen Canada gemein, geht
aber nicht in die Gebirge, wo hingegen Diapensia lapponka gerade mit zu den
ausgezeichnetsten Relikten auf den den Sudeten entsprechenden Bergeshöhen ge-

hört (Taf. II, S. i88]. Cornus <;ÄÄ^z^^;/j£!r ist die amerikanische repräsentative Art

für C. suecica^ diese letztere ist im Tundragebiet von Labrador bis Alaska ver-

nicht C. canadensis (Taf II unten)

einer der am weitesten verbreiteten Charaktertypen von Canada südwärts in

die Bergregion hinein ist, bis nach Indiana und Minnesota. Sehr verbreitet

in diesen Landschaften sind auch Rubus chamaemorus ^ Empetrimi^ Ledum^

ChamaedapJme und Androtneda^ Linnaca^ — und als nordamerikanische Typen
Clintonia borealis^ Kalmia glaicca, Cliiogenes,

So finden sich weiterhin die Standorte und Formationen der Glazialrelikte im

atlantischen Nordamerika in den Bezirken Neu-Braunschweig und Neu-England

in den baumlosen »Z>rj barrens*. (S. 366) und Sümpfen, in den Sphagnum-

—368), zahlreich auf dem Mt. Katahdin (S. 371—373)? auf dem

Quebec (S

Mooren (S. 367
Mt. Washington (S. 375—377), auf Mt. Mansfield

der Insel Mt. Desert country (S. 371), an den G

bis 392), in den Mooren von Minnesota (S. 401—2}, dann höher steigend in

den schon oft erwähnten Adirondack Mts. (Liste S. 406—407), nicht mehr in

den Sümpfen der

Mooren

liehen Pine Barren-Strandregion (S. 425), wohl aber in

des nördlichen Appalachendistrikts (S. 481—2, Ledum\

Chamaedaphne\ Scheiichzcria\]\ Lycopodium Selago findet sich mit Potmiilla iri-

dentata, Alniis viridis und zahlreichen amerikanischen Typen noch auf den

baumlosen Gipfeln des südlichen Appalachendistrikts (Roan Mt., S. 496)-

Während es hier im Osten an einer voll entwickelten alpinen Flora über-

haupt fehlt, ist dieselbe um so kräftiger auf den Bergsystemen des Westens

entwickelt mit w'eit südwärts vordrir

wie schon oben hervorgehoben, mit stark ausgeprägtem eigenen Endemismus.

Wegen der ^anz besonderen Klimala^e und den sehr verschiedenen Boden-
j^^W^ L^X.OVyilVaV,l^li AV*itiXC**«w

Verhältnissen hält Harshberger hier die Bedingungen für die Species-Diffe-

renzierung für besonders günstig (S. 181), und widmet nun im entwicklungs-

geschichtlichen Teile, Kap. 2, einen eigenen Passus der Flora in den Rocky

^^ts. und in der Sierra Nevada (S. 191-197), der sich besonders durch

zwei Florenlisten von Dikotyledonen-Hochgebirgsarten auszeichnet. Hs ma
- -

'

^
ausgewanderte deutsche Medi-

ähnt dajQ der i. J
^jier und Florist Fr. Brendel i. J.

.888, angeregt durch «ne L.se o

Rocky Mts .-Alpenpflanzen in Englers .Versuch einer Entwicklungsgesch.chte

""c Liste mit Nachträsren und Zusätzen mancherlei Art ausgearbeitet hatte,

H
^

*rshberger, Survcy N.-Amcrica.
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an deren endgültiger Herausgabe ihn Krankheit und. Tod hinderten. Diese

Fragmente konnten vom Verf. mit benutzt werden. Von Bedeutung ist aber

die Liste hauptsächlich durch den Hinweis auf die verwandtschaftlichen Be-

ziehungen der zahlreichen endemischen Gebirgsformen mit weiter verbreiteten

nordischen Arten (S. 191): es entsteht naturgemäß die Frage, ob diese ende-

mischen Formen sich als neue Arten seit ihrerWanderung entlang den Rocky Mts.

entwickelt haben, oder ob sie die Relikte einer früheren arktisch-alpinen Vege-

tation darstellen? Das Resultat (S. 194) ist, daß ein kleiner Teil dieser reichen

Hochgebirgsflora von früheren Perioden her entstanden sein und hier überdauert

haben mag, daß aber in der größeren Zahl der Fälle die Verwandtschaft der

alpinen Arten mit den nordischen Tundrapflanzen die Gemeinschaft mit deren
fr

Ursprung, also mit einer Umbildung des alten Typus in einen endemischen

Lokaltypus, anzeigen muß. Und diese Meinung wird sehr schön durch die

zweite Liste (Sierra Nevada, S. 195— 197) bestätigt, in der das endemische

Element sich ebenso vermehrt zeigt, wie die Lage der Sierra südlicher und von

den Zuzügen der arktischen Glazialpflanzen entfernter ist. So sind auch die

durch Signaturen ausgedrückten Gemeinsamkeiten mit Europa und dem ark-

tischen Nordamerika entsprechend geringfügiger an Zahl, während anderseits

das endemisch-nordamerikanische Element sich in Gattungen wie Lupiniis^

Claytonia^ Calandrinia und Spiraca ausdrückt (S. 195).

Die genannten wertvollen ^Listen, in denen allerdings die Monokotylen
fehlen, finden nun ihre ausgiebige Ergänzung im Abschn. IV Kap. 3 § 2

(S. 546—567) für die Rocky Mts., und in Kap. 4 § 3 (S. 610—621) für die

Sierra Nevada. Was die arktisch-alpinen Florengenossenschaften selbst an-

betrifft, so finden wir solche bereits in den Moosmooren der subalpinen Coni-

ferenregion (S. 549) mit Empetrum^ Viola labradorica u. a.; Dryas Drummondii
zeigt hier die jung-endemische Form neben der zirkumpolaren D. octopeiaia,

Alnus sinuata ersetzt A. viridis (S. 550], eine Liste S. 550—551 nennt die

alpinen Arten der Selkirk Mts. Im südlichen Park Mountain-Distrikt sind hier-

her gehörige Espen- und Weidenformationen mit Potentilla friiticosa (S. 557)»

Sumpfwiesen mit Betula pumila und Menyanthes, auf den Felshügeln wächst
Ardostaphylus Uva nrsi neben Juniperus alpina und Eriogomim (S. 562—563)»
und die Schilderung der alpinen Formationen aus Colorado (S. 562—564) und
aus dem Yellowstone Park (S. 565—566) ergibt eine höchst interessante Über-
sicht der Arten, Luzula spicata und D}yas, Pedicidaris groenlandica und Saxi-
fraga nivalis bis zur Douglasia vwntaiia mit Fenistanon Menziesii in weit ver-

breiteten boreal-alpinen, in enger verbreiteten arktisch-glazialen und endlich in

eng verbreiteten Rockj^ Mts.-Arealformen. Und dafür ladet dann zum Vergleich
die Liste der Hochgebirgsarten von dem Mt. Shasta ein (S. 616),
wahrend für die Sierra Nevada der in Abschn. III stehenden großen Liste
mir klemere Schilderungen zugefügt werden, so besonders die der feuchten
Wiesenformation (S. 618-620) mit Pedicidaris groenlandica neben Claytonia
und Dodccatheon. Die Gattung Pedicidaris spielt ' im Appalachensystem gar
kerne Rolle, wohl aber hier.
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Auch weiter nach Süden tritt auf der Höhe der Gebirge das boreale

Element noch auf, aber selten und verdünnt durch die immer mehr überhand-

nehmenden endemischen montanen Arten, Der San Bernardino-Distrikt führt
r

(S. 631— 632) über den Höhenstufen von Pinus ponderosa und Miirrayana in

der Bergflora Poa alpina zwischen endemischen Carex^ Caryophylleen und

Viola blanda an^ Phleimt alpinitm auf Bergwiesen gegen 3000 m hoch, noch

höher auf den San Jacinto Mts. Oxyria digyna mit Draba und Pedicularis^

ip venia (S. 633). Noch weiter im

Süden, auf den Hochwiesen der vereinigten Kordillerenrecrion scheinen von

den arktisch-borealen Charaktergattungen wie Pedicularis^ Arahis^ Ranunculus^

Montanarten noch vorzukommen, z. B. Di
und popocatepetleiisis (S. 652—654), allerdings neben einigen gemeinen borealen

Arten von weiter Verbreitung wie Bninella vulgaris. — Um das Interesse

der ersteren zu erweisen, sei auf die Fotentilla candicans H. B. Kth. hingewiesen,

die einen großen Teil des alpinen Rasens bildet (S. 652) und unter der Sektion

S>]VIultijugae« in ihrer dichten silberweißen

dasteht, daß RYDBERa aus ihr eine besondere monotypische Gruppe hat machen

wollen (Dr. Th. Wolf: Fotentilla, pag. 499); während diese Art in Zentral-

Mexiko verbreitet zu sein scheint, ist eine andere, P. Richardii Lehm., lange

Jahre nur vom Pik von Orizaba in 3700 m Höhe bekannt geworden, bis PüRPUS

i.
J. 1903 auch auf dem Vulkan Ixtaccihuatl eine Zwergform von ihr aufTand

Wolf
mit

Fülle jüngerer — oder im älteren Montanelement aus gleicher Wurzel hervor-

gegangene altangesessene — Arten der zirkumpolar-borealen Stämme. Und

zwischen diese mischen sich hier, nahe an den tropischen Grenzen, australe

Gattungen wie Acaaia; am Vulkan Irazu steht neben Castilleja irasiiensis und

Bieractum irasuense auch Perncttya coriacea (S. 671}.

Waldelemente. Habe ich so an der Hand des »Survey* auf die Areal-

studien im boreal-alpinen Florenelement hinweisen können, zu denen derselbe

direkt durch Verbindung- der im Abschn. III und IV getrennt behandelten

Gesichtspunkte einladet — und es war notwendig für die klare Disposition,

dieselben getrennt zu behandeln — so liegt es fast noch näher, die entwick-

lungsgeschichtlichen Prinzipien an den im Abschn. IV so eingehend behandelten

»» aldiormationpn 711 v^rfnlo-pn.

Waldesp

tanten unserer Kultur, w^elche im Freien aushalten, in schönen Stichproben

vor Augen; sie ist zur pflanzengeographischen Gliederung von C. S. SarGEXT

benutzt worden mit einer Karte, welche die berühmte geographische Anstalt

von PERTHES-Gotha veröffentlichte und SCHIMPER noch einmal seiner »Pflanzcn-

fographie auf physiolog. Grundlage« beigab (Karte 4, 1898]; seit MiCHAUX

Zeiten haben sich viele Reisende, auch Deutsche, mit dem nordamenkanischen

^alde beschäftig-t. und Proft,., und Prof May
d*
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wertes gewidmet, welches — nebenbei gesagt — merkwürd

in keiner der großen Philadelphia-Bibliotheken zu finden ist.

Vergleicht Waldkarte mit Har

Figur 4 (S. 206) in den dort dargestellten Ausbreitungs-Richtungen von den

5V.-X5.. ^.v..^. Umbild

h man ferner die in Waldkolorit ;

regionen von Harshbergers Karte, so sieht man sofort den inneren Zusammen-

g ^VVlO^-l.Ulig^vJiV^g Ausbreitungr des Waldes

der nordamerikanischen Vegetationsregionen gemäß dem Dasein oder Fehlen,

bzw. der floristischen Zusammensetzung des Waldes.

Über die in Fig. 4 recht klar zutage tretenden Entwicklungszentren der

nordamerikanischen Flora hat HaRSHBERGER im Januar 1905 in den Froceedings

of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, die Grundlinien veröffentlicht,

welche der Survey nur weiter ausführt. HARSHBERGER setzt voraus, daß bei

der frühzeitig angedeuteten Trennung Nordamerikas in eine östliche und eine

westliche Sektion vielleicht schon im Tertiär der Laubwald im Osten, der

Nadelwald im Westen prädominierte, und daß dann nach dem Rückzuge des

prächtigen Miocänwaldes mit Sequoia, Cinnamomum und Palmen von Grönland

bis zum Mississippibecken am Schlüsse der Eiszeit aus dessen Resten eme

neue, der Vorzeit in den Typen entsprechende Neubesiedelung sowohl vom

Osten als vom Westen ausging. Die fünf großen postglacialen Aus-

breitungsgebiete Nordamerikas umfassen demnach den Laubwald

des Ostens, die Prärieflora des Innern, den großen Coniferenwald

des pazifischen Westens, die xerophytische Wüstensteppenflora des

mexikanischen Tafellandes, endlich Anteile der südamerikanischen

Tropenflora.

Aus diesen fünf Zentren sind im »Survey« insofern sieben geworden, als

erstens die arktische Flora auch nach ihrer heutigen Beschränkung als eigenes

Element mitzuzählen ist, und zweitens die Tropenflora in zwei Sondergebiete

(Festland und Antillen) zerfällt wurde.

Den Charakter solcher Entwicklunsfszentren findet HARSHBERGER in der
t>

Ansiedelung daselbst der allerverschiedenartigsten Formen eines bestimmten

Typus, (>location of the greatest differentiation of type«), im größten Reich-

tum daselbst an herrschenden Individuen dieses Typus, in der Zwischenmischung

von besonderen endemischen Arten, und in der Einheitlichkeit und in der

Konvergenz der Verbreitungsrichtungen nach diesem Zentrum hin.

Die Zahl der ökologisch gut unterscheidbaren hauptsächlichen Wald-

formationen ist naturgemäß noch größer, als sie sich aus der eben ange-

gebenen Zahl und Lage der Verbreitungszentren dafür ergeben würde. Denn zu-

nächst zählt die zunächst am Eisrande im Innern des Kontinents um den 40^^ n. Br.

und auf den Bergeshöhen befindlich gewesene boreale Flora, welche dem sich

zurückziehenden Eise folgte, unter den Elementen teils selbständig, teils in

bedeutsamen Mischungen zwischen den mit reichem Endemismus ausgestatteten

südlicheren Entwicklungsgebieten mit, außerdem gliedern sich die letzteren
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selbst nach klimatisch-edaphischen Grundsätzen in eine größere Zahl selbständig^
nebeneinander bestehender Formationen. Darnach scheint mir eine Gliederung

Waldfo
sammen Einfluß nehmen, In der kürzesten Weise so etwa zusammenzufassen
zu sem:

I. Boreale und montane Wälder vom subarktisch-borealen Charakter, in

den drei Hauptarealen i] des Nordens, 2] der östlichen und 3) der westlichen

Wald

Gebirge.

2. Humose Laub- und

Entvvicklungsgebiet.

3. Die südliche Gruppe derselben Laubwälder mit z. T. immergrünen
Formelementen. Im appalachischen Gebiet knüpfen sich diese beispiels-

weise an die Verbreitung der »Live Oak« Quercus virens Ait. = scmper-
virens Walt. = virginiana Mill. an, deren Areal von Cuba, Costarica
und dem nördlichen Mexiko in die Louisiana-Territorien hinein bis zum
südlichen Virginien sich erstreckt, in Alabam aselten über den 31" n. Br.

hinaus. Im pacifischen Entwicklungsgebiet knüpfen sie sich beispiels-

weise an Umbellularia^ und Castanopsis an, welche letztere ihre Ver-
wandten im tropischen Indien und Himalaya hat, so daß hier Ver-
bindungen zwischen dem arktotertiären Florenelement und der Tropenflora

vorliegen.

Die Sumpfwälder im Küstengebiet mit gleichem Einschlag (S

^'ö- 5) bilden in dieser Gruppe eine besondere edaphische Formation.

4- Die xerophytischen »Pine barrens« des Östlichen Entwicklungsgebietes

um das System der Appalachen.
5- Die xerophytischen Mengwälder im Übergange des mexikanischen Ent-

wicklungsgebietes zu den südlichen Felsengebirgen im Binnenlande.

6. Der Tropenwald und tropische Bergwald mit dem an Südamerika sich

anschließenden Hauptcharakter.
Daß beim Zurückweichen des Eises die subarktischen Waldformationen

»n Canada ihre Elemente aus dem Osten erhielten, erklärt Harshberger daraus,

daß die Vergletscherung an der pacifischen Küste viel länger die -dortigen

Berg, und Hügelketten besetzt hielt (S. 208), und so wird die Ausbreitung vom
atlantischen Zentrum näher erörtert (S. 209—11). Die borealen, subarktischen

"nd montanen Waldformationen selbst sind dann in ihren sie zusammensetzen-
den Gliedern ausführlich im Abschn. IV unter Labradordistrikt (S. 351) und

J^ackenziedistrikt (S. 356) bis Alaska (S. 358) beschrieben, denen dann die

^veileren Formationsschilderungen für die Große Seenregion folgen (S. 360—364),

'er schon Nadelwälder mit der Betula—Fagus—Assoziation einschl. Ulme,

^'"de und Walnuß gemischt (S. 362), wobei auf die schon oben (S. XXV] an-

geführten
Vegetationslinien der Hauptkarte zurückvenviesen werden mag.

Die nordischen Bergwälder finden ihre Charakterisierung in den

J^nilderungen von Neu-England (S. 370, 374, 377), Adirondacks (S. 403-405).

^»edmont
(S. 46g, 475, 479), und die Schilderung der am weitesten nach
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Norden sich erstreckenden >hardwobds« von Eichen mit Liriodendron und

Sassafras findet sich für Massachusetts—Rhode Island auf S- 389, für das In-

P,

S. 391—393- Wald

mit

tertiären Reliktelementen zu verfolgenj dienen die Formationsschilderungen

in Abschn. IVj Kap, 4, S. 588, 594—599, 601, und verschiedene Stellen der

Californischen Region S. 602 ff.

In Alaska treffen im nördlichsten Walde die pacifischen Elemente zu-

sammen mit dem allgemein boreal-subarktischen Walde von Canada;

dieses Zusammentreffen schildert Harshberger S. 588 unter Rückverweisung

auf S. 2o8, Der canadische Wald besetzt das Innere von Alaska, die pacifischen

Bäume gehen nur im engen Küstenbezirk vom Puget-Sund vor und ähneln

in ihrem Gemisch denen des westlichen Britisch-Columbia. Doch ist der Be-

stand noch recht arm an Arten, so dicht er an Wuchs ist, und besonders die

charakteristischste Art selbst, Pseudotsuga Doiiglasii^ erreicht Alaska nicht

(siehe Karte mit Vegetationslinie), wohl aber Chamaecyparis nootkatensis^ und

überwiegend sind Picea sitchensis mit Tsiiga Mei'teiisiana.

Ein hohes Interesse beanspruchen dann noch die borealen Elemente in

der Rocky Mts. Region, in der allerdings nur auf den nördlichen Ausläufern

dieselben Arten, wie in Canada und auf den Bergen von Neu-England, wieder-

kehren, (besonders Picea alba^ welche die modernisierte Nomenklatur in Amerika

jetzt P, canadensis nennt). Sonst wachsen hier entweder die Arten der pacifischen

Küstenregion wie Pseudotsuga^ auch noch Tsiiga Mertensiana stromauf am

Fräser R. in den Selkirk Mts., oder aber eigene, auf weite Areale ausgedehnte

Arten vom gleichen Gattungsstamme der Lärchen, Tannen und Kiefern, unter

ihnen hervorragend Larix occidentalis und Lyallii im nördlichen Distrikt

der Rocky Mts. (S. 548), Abies siibalpina und Piims ponderosa bis 51 7«° "• ^''•

Auch die subalpinen Waldformationen zeigen darin kein anderes Bild, sondern

erhalten durch Piniis albicaidis^ Picea Evgelmannii und Pimis Murrayana noch

besondere Charakterzüge (S. 549), so daß erst eine Stufe höher, in den alpinen

Fels- und Mattenformationen, die arktisch-borealen Arten selbst in e^roßer An-

zahl wiederkehren (siehe pag. L).

Die Entwicklungsgeschichte des Rocky Mts.-Systems ist besonders

S. 241—243 behandelt vofi der Zeit an, wo die riesigen (an 3000 m Tiefe

haltenden) Kreidesedimente sich hoben, ebenso den Felsengebirgen parallel die

Küstenkette, zwischen ihnen das hohe Tafelland und mächtige Seen, welche

auf ein viel feuchteres Klima hindeuten als gegenwärtig hier herrscht, und die

demnach eine reiche pliocäne Waldflora mit Vorwiegen der (ursprünglich ge-

trennt für sich entwickelten) westlichen Elemente zur Ausbreitung gelangen
ließen. Ein solcher See dehnte sich in Utah aus, ein anderer vom nordwest-
lichen Nevada bis Californien. Damals lebten noch Arten von Seqnoia,

Glyptostrobus
,

Ficus, Caesalpinia u. a. jetzt verschwundenen Gattungen hier.

Später griff das trockne Klima um sich und ließ die Scheidune zwischen
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Steppeilformationen und den mit resistenten Baumarten besetzten höheren,
'

ionen der Gegenwart sich vollziehen: siehe S. 24^ mit

den Elementen der drei S
Die oben genannten Nadelhölzer herrschen, mit Beschränkung der Larix

Lyallii auf die Bitterroot Range, auch in den südlichen Rocky Mts. mit neu
hinzukommenden Arten derselben Gattungen, unter denen besonders die Kiefern

an Zahl und Bedeutung zunehmen /'
neben den früheren), und zu denen die Gebirgs-Tsnga, T. Pattoniana, mit

breitem Areal an Stelle der Tsuga Meriensiana sich gesellt (S. 551— 556).

Die z. T. aus gleichen Arten bestehenden Formationen der Cascaden-Berge,

Vancouver-Insel und anderer westlicher Küstenbezirke siehe S. 594—596, deren

Studium immer von neuem die mächtige Präponderanz der Coniferen in diesem

feuchtkühlen Seeklima beweist, da die wenigen Laubhölzer auf eng umgrenzte

Standorte in den Talsohlen beschränkt sind.

Eine vortreffliche Übersicht dieser westlichen Waldelemente liefert der

Abschn, III, S. 263

—

272, wo Areal- und Höhentabellen besonders für die

Sierra Nevada (S. 267) ihren Platz gefunden haben.

Es erschien nützlich, die auf ein großes Areal durch viele verschiedene

Vegetationsregionen ausgedehnten borealen Waldelemente in ihren z. T. prächtig

lokalisierten vikarierenden Arten zu verfolgen; die übrigen oben (S. LIII) unter-

schiedenen Waldformationen halten sich naturgemäß viel enger an eins der

Haupt-Entwicklungszentren.

Aber in demselben gibt es dann die inneren Formatlonsgrenzen, welche

gleichzeitig, durch Gebirgsbau und Boden veranlaßt, engere entwicklungsge-

schichtliche Grenzen darstellen. Eine solche behandelt z. B. Harshberger
bei der Charakterisierung der Waldflora des Piedmontdistrikts gegen-

über den Pine barrens der Küstenniederung (S. 461). Die erstere setzt sich

aus breitlaubigen Gehölzen mit entsprechendem Unterwuchs von Strauch und

Kraut zusammen (Liste für New Jersey S. 461 Abs. 4). Zuweilen bilden sich

Mischgebiete heraus, in denen
verfolgen kann, wie gerade an den nördlichen Ausläufern des Fiedmont-Plateaus,

^vo es bei Trenton den Delaware R. überquert. Die Schilderung der zuge-

hörigen Waldformation, wie sie in unmittelbarer Nähe von Philadelphia noch

fast ganz urwüchsig zu finden ist, erläutert das entwicklungsgeschichtliche

Bild (S. 465-6). Alles Kulturland ist hier aus dem Walde entstanden, der

ursprünglich fast die ganze Oberfläche des südöstlichen Pennsylvaniens bedeckte

"nd dessen Tendenz nach der Vorherrschaft der sog. »mesophytischen« Vege-

tationsformen ging. Hier konnten sich wegen der starken Winterfröste in diesen

Territorien nur die wirklich harten Gehölze des ursprünglich reichhaltiger zu-

sammengesetzten miocänen Waldes halten, deren Liste ausführlicher angegeben

wird.

Südlich von diesem Walde be.^e^nen wir dann in dem Appalachendistrikt

man

ist

-r zunehmenden Fülle von frostempfindlichen Arten, aber deren Hauptmasse

erst in der die Appalachen umrandenden Golfküstenregion zu suchen,
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in den Dünenvväldern von Carolina und südwärts, wo bis zur Breite von

Virginien herauf die immergrüne Quercus virginiana [vwens] als Zwergbaum
sich einmischt (S. 431), Sabal Adansonii die Zwerg-palmen starkwüchsig vertritt

(S. 432), und endlich Sabal Palmetto seine Nordgrenze erreicht (S. 433).

Von besonderem Interesse sind dann wiederum die »Pine harren« For-

mationen, deren Eigentümlichkeiten S. 220—222^ dann hinsichtlich ihrer sub-

tropischen Glieder S. 231 ausführlich behandelt sind. Auch nach der Richtung

hin, daß merkwürdigerweise in einer doppelten Anpassung mancher Arten

spezifische Merkmale der Montanflora sich in der Küstenniederunp- wiederholen

(S. 220

—

i); die auffälligen Standorte betreffen Glazialpflanzen wie Ericaceen

und Scheuchzeria, diese naturgemäß nur im nördlichen Küstendistrikt dieser

Formation. Dieselbe behält am zweckmäßigsten ihren englischen Namen, um
nicht ohne weiteres mit den mitteleuropäischen Heidewäldern von Finus

silvestris verwechselt zu werden. Die Pine barrens und die ihnen angeschlossenen

Strandformationen von Long Island bis Florida decken einen verhältnismäßig

jung-geologischen Kreide- oder Tertiärboden (S. 408), auf denen wandernde
Sanddünen mit dem Walde kämpfen (S. 413, Fig. 21 S. 414), und Dickichte,

undurchdringlich von Smilax und Ampelopsis^ mit Beständen von Juniperus

virginiana und reicheren, dem »Wildwood« Bestände (S. 417), abwechseln.

Hier herrscht an den Nordgrenzen der Formation zunächst Pin 'S

mit 5 Eichen (S. 421), unter ihnen auch Qu. ilicifolia als gebüschbildendes
Niederholz, wie sie sich noch weit den Hudson R, hinauf findet; an anderen
Stellen teilt sich das Gelände in Kiefernbestände und in solche, in denen Laub-
und Nadelhölzer zusammen vorkommen, was oft von der Art des Untergrundes
abhängig ist (S. 423—424). Auch Oak-Barrens kommen für sich allein vor

(S. 425). Südwärts folgt dann auf den Dünen schon Pin2is Taeda im Carolina-

Stranddistrikt (S. 431, 433) mit der schon mehrfach erwähnten immergrünen
Eiche, während landeinwärts Bestände von Pinus palustris, Taeda, serotina und
mitis rein oder gemischt herrschen und Laubwaldungen anders als in Ein-
mischung untergeordneter Art nicht aufkommen lassen (S. 434). Bis zu 200 m
Höhe können sich kiefernbedeckte Hügel erheben über niedrigere Ebenen,
welche alle auf Hunderte von Quadratmeilen ohne Unterbrechung- von Pinus
palustris eingenommen sind fS. ax'C\. Tn Sfirlraroli-na „rif^,.o-^T.o.M^f man
>LobIolly-Pme barrens« von P. Taeda und den >Longleaf-Pine barrens« von
P. palustris (S. 436—437); in den Depressionen aber gedeihen Sumpfwälder von
Ny'ssa und Taxodiuin (Taf. X, S. 439). Die subtropische Golfküste bis zur
Distnktsgrenze in Texas hat manche neue Arten aufzuweisen, darunter auch
xxv den Pine Barrens die Pinus caribaea, welche sich mit den beiden vorigen
mischt (S. 446); aber auf dem welligen Inlande bis zu Höhen von 300 m sind
dann wiederum ausgedehnte Longleaf-Pine barrens in fast ungebrochen reinen
Bestanden zu finden (S. 449). Eichen mit Chamaecyparis thyoides wachsen in
den Depressionen und auf den Sandbänken der Flüsse (S. 450); aber auch auf
den 300 m übersteigenden Erhebungen lösen Hartholzwälder die Pine Barrens
ab, bedecken in Texas weithin zusammenhängende Streifen Landes mit einer
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Menge von Eichen, Carya, Nyssa u. a. A. (S. 451). Indem nun in dem Arkansas-
Louisiana-Distrikt der nach den Pine Barrens benannten Region die Longleaf
Pine (R palustris) fehlt und wieder durch P. mitis ersetzt wird (S. 454), zu-

gleich auch die Arten der Laubgehölze im unteren Alluvial-Landeder Laubgehölze im unteren Alluvial-Lande besonders
reich sind (S. 456—457) und dort die Pineten völlig ersetzen (S. 458], kommt
ein Anschluß an die inneren Territorialformationen heraus. Vielleicht ist diese

Pine Barrens-Region die einzige in der Welt, in der von einigen wenigen sich

ablösenden Arten der Gattung Pimis in regelmäßiger Aufeinanderfolge und
Zwischenmischung so viel zusammenhängender Wald gebildet wird.

Sowohl entwicklungsgeschichtlich interessant in Hinsicht auf die sich zu-

Arten

Wald in

den südlichen Rocky Mts., auf dem Coloradoplateau und an den Flanken

der Wahsatch Range finden und die die Karte von SargENT (Schimpers

Pflanzengeographie) als »Wälder des Binnenlandes« bezeichnet. Über den

Buschdickichten von Fouquicra und Larrea mit Mesquite-Bäumen [Prosopis

juUßora^ S. 574—576) kommen in den höheren Lagen harte Kiefern [Pinus

edulis) in Gesellschaft von Wacholderarten, Eichen und Rhus armnatica mit

\i;cca und Opimiia vor; in den Bachtälern wachsen Pappeln und Platanen als

hygrophile Elemente (S. 579

—

581), Eobinia neomexicana spielt eine große

Rolle. Zwischen der Sierra Nevada und dem Colorado findet sich ein 600 m
breiter Gürtel von Pimis monophylla mit Jiiniperus utahensis^ höher hinauf

P.ßexilis und P. aristaia (S. 586—587). Eine Liste derjenigen Bäume, welche

nördlich von der mexikanischen Grenze die Territorien zwischen dem Ostfuße

der Rocky Mts. und dem Ostfuße der Sierra Nevada nebst Cascadengebirge

besiedelt haben, in welcher sich also Pinus und Larix mit Quercus, Prosopis,

Yucca und Cereus mischen, findet sich S. 244—245, und die folgenden Seiten

enthalten höchst wichtige Zusammenstellungen der Arealverbreitung von Ge-

hölzen in den nördlichen Felsengebirgen, im Great Basin (S. 250) und in der

dürren Region von Neu-Mexiko und Südcalifornien (S. 251—253).

Die Elemente der tropischen Waldflora haben ja im allgemeinen in

Nordamerika gut abgeschlossene Ausbreitungsareale angenommen, weil der im

Bereich des nördlichen Wendekreises vorgelagerte Gürtel weitgedehnter xero-

Phytlscher Formationen nur eine kleine Ausdehnung der Mischungsgebiete

zuläßt Am bekanntesten ist Florida in seiner von Süden her erfolgten In-

vasion tropischer Elemente ; den Bäumen schließen sich aber auch mancheriet

Gräser, Cyperaceen und dikotyledone Stauden an, für welche S. 226—227

Beispiele liefert. Der Vergleich von Florida mit den Bahamas führt zu emer

hübschen Tabelle, in welcher auch die Arealausdehnung auf die Antillen durch

Signaturen erläutert ist fS. 229), und die sich anschließenden Auseinandersetzungen

fd der besonderen Stellung von Florida gewidmet. Die Beschreibung der

f'ormationen trennt naturgemäß die nördliche Halbinsel als zum Pme Barren-

Stranddlstrlkt gehörig (S. 438, 441) von der tropischen Südspitze, welche an

^•e BahamareSon anjesch o sen erst im letzten Kapitel des Buches folgt

t>'^" «xxc
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(S. 695—700). Die übrigen tropischen Elemente, soweit sie nicht zu der xero-

phytischen Wüstensteppenflora gehören, sind im Abschnitt III Kap. 3 § 7

(S. 300 Zusammenhang von Zentralamerika mit den Antillen be

dXerophyten. Von den sieben großen Bereichen mit

Entwicklungsformen, welche von Harshberger als vor der Glazialperiode

bereits in situ angenommen werden (S, 310

—

311), bleiben nunmehr noch die

Entwicklungsverhältnisse der Grasland-Flora und der Mexikanischen
Hochland-Flora zu betrachten übrig, dieser so hoch interessanten Floren,

welche in einer durch den Kontinent auf etwa 40 Breitengrade durchgehenden

Sperre {20° N. bis 60° N.) die Gebirgs- und Niederungsfloren der östlichen

und westlichen Gebiete geschieden gehalten haben. Es ist wichtig, sich daran

zu erinnern, daß in frühen Zeiten geologischer Entwicklung gerade an den

Stellen, wo jetzt ein Hauptteil dieser xerophytischen Floren sich ausbreitet,

das Meer durchging (Fig. 2, S. 172), daß noch zur Tertiärperiode große Binnen-

seen hier übrig geblieben waren (Fig. 3, S. 17g), und daß dann zur Glazial-

periode nach Fig. 4 (S. 206) die Wüstensteppenfiora und die Graslandflora in

Ausbildung
den interessanten Reichtum an Arten entfalteten.

Hier knüpft zunächst die entwicklungsgeschichtliche Betrachtung der Flora
des Mississippi-Tales an (S. 232), dessen Besiedelung sich aus dem südwest-

lichen Steppenelement, aus den unmittelbar im Osten a]

aus den von Westen von den Rocky Mts. herkommenden
Reliktflora zusammensetzte, welche letztere auch in den Zeiten einer zunehmen-

fc>

den Dürre dort verblieb und Waldflora zurückhielt. J
gab es nach des Verf. Meinung ein Gras bedecktes Prärieland auf beiden
Seiten des Mississippi, in welche dann erst später die Elemente der sog. Sonora-
Flora (s. oben S. XXX] sich eingemischt hätten. Dabei kommt die Frage

Waldlosigkeit, westwärts vom Miss

Kurven
höhe in Abrede gestellt wird, ebenso wie die äerische Bildung großer Flächen
heutigen Prärielandes neben der ümnischen in älteren Perioden festgestellt wird
(Loß, S. 233—235). In den vorhergegangenen physiographischen Bedingungen
dieser Region zusammen mit der Lößbildung und den sich steigernd trocknen
Sommern findet Harshbergfr sehr richtig die Ursache zur Entstehung der
großen baumlosen Ebenen (S. 235). Nur wenn die Waldkette des Ostens =^in

solider Phalanxc fortschreitet, kann sie über das Grasland die Oberhand ge-
winnen. Die Grasformationen sind endemisch; die Besiedelung mit Bäumen,
welche fast gänzlich aus dem Südosten entsprang (S. 237), ist solche sekundärer

(S

und den beiden Dakotas, also in dem um das
J

dehnenden mittleren Präriengebiet (S. 237 und 519). Merkwürdig wenig
Bäume sind^in dies Gebiet von Westen her eingedrungen; die Liste S. 237

an; zuweilen treffen östliche und westliche Besiedeluno-selemente
Arten
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miteinander zusammen. — Nunmehr werden die einzelnen Teile der höher
aufwärts hegenden Wüstensteppen durchgesprochen, die Sandhill-Region
(S. 238), die Foothill-Elemente im Great Basin (S. 239), und es wird ihre Ver-

mischung in die Bergfloren der Rocky Mts. nach floristischen Arealen, besonders

denen der untersten trocknen und baumlosen Distrikte in diesem riesigen Berg-

lande auseinandergesetzt (S. 243), dessen obere Regionen schon unter

und Hochgebirgsflora mit alpinen Formationen ausgeführt sind.

Im Verfolg aller dieser leitenden Grundsätze sind dann im vierten '.

Wald

abschnitt die Formationen der Prärieregion breiter dargestellt unter Ergänzung
dessen, was in Abschn. III über die geologische Entwicklung gesagt war, durch

floristische Untersuchungen der Gegenwart (S. 516—519) mit Anführung der

endemischen Arten; sie gehören zu Gattungen, die meistens auch im Appa-
lachengebiet vorkommen. Die Formationen gliedern sich bekanntHch so, daß

auf ein Ubergangsgeblet mit Laubbäumen (Elchen! Hickory und Ahorn, Gle-

ditschia usw., S. 519—522) und mit Präriefluren auf feuchtem und trocknem

Grunde (S. 522— 525), die eigentlichen echten Prärien auf Lehmboden und auf

Tonboden westwärts folgen (S. 526-531) mit den geselligen Hauptarten je

eines Sporohohis^ Koeleria^ Eatonia, Panicum^ ferner Bouteloiia und Andropogon

als sekundär wichtiger Gattungen. Auf sie folgen die Sand Hills mit den

Bunchgras-, Blowout- und Sanddraw-Formationen (S. 532) bis zum Foothill-

Distrikt, in welchem die Stipaformatlon und die Grama-Grasformation von

Bouteloua überwiegen (S. 536—538).

Eine Sonderstellung hat das Great Basin, welches seine geographische

Breite mit dem Zentrum der Prärien von Kansas bis Norddakota teilt, von

£>̂
iwall der Rocky Mts. getrennt ist und dafür im

Lauf des Colorado mit dem eigentlichen Sonora-Entwicklungsgebiet zusammen-

hängt. Hier strahlen daher die Areale mancher Arten des mexikanischen Plateau-

elements aus, woRir eine kleine Tabelle S. 250—251 deutliche Beispiele bringt.

Die theoretische Vegetationskarte der Eiszeit (S. 206) setzt die Nordgrenze

der damaligen Entwicklung dieser Wüstensteppenformation etwa zwischen

3o"-35'' n. Br. fest, während jetzt die Ausdehnung der Great Basin-Vegetations-

reglon um mehr als 10 Breitengrade höher nach Norden geht Die Flora der

südlich vom Canyon des Colorado Hegenden Wüstensteppen ist daher als die

älteste und ursprünglichste anzusehen, ihrer floristisch-entwicklungsgeschicht-

Jichen Betrachtung widmet Harshberger den § 6 in dritten Kapitel seines

Abschnitte TTT

sich läriCT

S. 282-300). Es ist bekannt, daß die fossilen Pflanzenreste

Torfmoor-daß beispielsweise aus Skandinaviens Diluvialflora die Wald- und

Elemente in großer Vollständigkeit bekannt geworden sind, vvahrend alle Äero-

PMen fehlen; man darf annehmen, daß die Bedingungen der Fossil,sierung

^^^ letzteren überall sehr ungünstig gewesen sind und daO man dah r mit

Wald
paläontologischen Funden hier nicht so re_-

j tt . .t,. „nr
^:^^a. Die Entwicklungsgeschichte kann daher hier

'^-/'\^''^^''''l'.^
^^^ frühere Landgestaltung und Physiographie nebst den Arealen der jetzt
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So besDricht der Ve

sglieder und deren systematischer Stellun

nehmen.

Cactaceen (S. 296), der Yucca, der Charakterarten

•^/ der

Salicornia und Sitaeda,

galus,

Halostachys, AtripL

len Eriogomim^ Ast)

Wüstenstepp
(Great Basin, Sonora, Chihuahua: siehe oben S. XXXVI, XLII) geführt haben, und

bespricht eingehender einzelne der durch Endemismen ausgezeichneten Wüsten,

Colorado- und Mohave Desert (S. 289). Von Florenelementen lassen sich

allerdings nur zwei unterscheiden, das Great Basin-Element und das von Nord-

mexiko; das erstere hat sich voraussichtlich gleichfalls schon vor der Haupt-

eiszeit ausgebildet und nach derselben seine starke, durch das trockne Klima
bedingte Ausbreitung erlangt (S. 294); von dem Ringen der verschiedenen

Florenelemente gegeneinander gibt der in jüngster Zeit erfolgte Ausbruch des

Colorado in der nach ihm benannten Wüstensteppe (Anm. 3 auf S. 293) ein

hübsches Beispiel. — Die Flora von Nordmexiko ist charakterisiert durch das

Fehlen von 39 Pflanzenfamilien von tropischem oder hygrophilem Charakter
(S. 295); sie entspricht darin also durchaus den Merkmalen subtropischer
Wüstensteppen. Auch hier gehören die interessanten Einzelheiten des IV. Ab-
schnittes zur Ausfüllung des groß gespannten Rahmens (IV. Kap. 5, S. 633,

643 und ff.). Die Assoziation von Larrca beherrscht am Unterlauf des Rio
Grande und Gila-Flußes das Feld; die Palmen^attun? Was/iü^j^^v..,.^xx^ rr tt-^^tw.^

Würde ein Endemismus des alt-tertiären Typus sein. Wied
wert eigenartigem Charakter sind die Inseln an der Küste von Niedercaliforn
(S. 639], unter deren 135 Arten sich eine Reihe von Endemismen befindet.
Die Steppen von Chihuahua beherrscht der Kaktus-, Yucca- und Agave-Typus
(^- 643),

-"—- "
-.

- - -

Andere
Familien sind durch Reichtum an endemischen Arten ausgezekhnet, besonders
die Compositen (S. 647: Tabelle von 70 Arten).

Es ist noch ein interessantes Gebiet in der floristischen Entwicklungs-
geschichte der Union übrig geblieben, nämlich das des pazifischen Küsten-

?A
*

ufn
^"^^'^^ ^°" der allgemeinen Ausbreitung der borealen Elemente

(Anschluß an Seite LIV ~

sTJrr, N "'f'J"
^'"g'='* ™n Äto-Arten in der Küstenregion und der

^ /m.^!?."!. !/ ' ^' .
^'." ™*^ffliches Beispiel gibt, wenn au^h Wert

Menge neu unterschiedener Arten immerhin noch et^vas problematisch bleibi

kette Tn,,! 7 f ''"""^ "'^''S' ''^n *^ Flo" dieser südlichen Küsten-

ein h,.=^„^ r, ] 'j ^'''' ^"^ ''^"" ^^^° "ach meiner Meinung als

aber vele g1 "' ^^ »,^ktoter.iären Flora zu gelten hätte; in ihr sind

nkht beLn^"^'".
'""''"'" "'^'*= ^^' -ä" europäischen Arktotertiärfloranicht bekannt geworden s.nd, wie überhaupt alle boreal-alpinen Gattungen der
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Gegenwart dort fehlen. Um so interessanter ist es, daß diese Artgenossen-
schaften (Harshberger führt dafür als englischen Terminus die Bezeichnung
^Specüs giLÜcU ein) von Oregon und Washington her der Redwood-Formation
(siehe S. 605) folgen! Ihm begegnet naturgemäß das sonorische Floren-
element von Süden her in andern Formationen, so daß, im Zusammenhano-e
mit dem stark endemischen Charakter der Flora, sich hier im Cismontanen-
Distrikt (S. 274) eine vielseitige Flora zusammendrängt. Sie hat ein besonderes
Prüfungsmittel noch in den Inseln an der Küste von Californien (S. 275), die

nicht nur endemische Arten, sondern sogar Gattungen in Abweichung
von der Festlandsflora aufzuweisen hat. Indem sich nun im californischen

Festlande ein eigenes dürres Gebiet ausbildete zwischen den Schneebergen im
Osten und der Küste, indem den vielseitigsten Wanderungen hier die Wege
geöffnet waren, kommt HARSHBERGER 2u einer Zusammensetzung der Flora

vom südlichen Californien aus fünf Elementen (S. 279).

Die Einzelheiten, unter erneutem Hinweis auf den endemischen Charakter

der Flora der eigentümlichen Küstenkette (S. 603), sind dann in Abschn. IV
unter Californischer Region abgehandelt (S. 602—633], ii^ welcher auch die

Flora der interessanten Inseln S. 621— 623 eine Besprechung nach den einzelnen

Inseln gefunden hat, nach ihr die gegenüberliegende Küste mit endemischen

Arten in den Strandformationen (S. 624) und den Chaparrals; durch den Reich-

tum an Arten unterscheidet sich diese Landschaft von der im Innern gelegenen

San Jacinto: 100 Arten erstrecken sich nicht in das Innere hinein (S. 627J.

Tropenflora. Der Schluß des entwicklungsgeschichtlichen Kapitels ist der

Ausbreitung der Nicht-Steppen-Florenelemente im tropischen Anteil von

Nordamerika gewidmet (Abschn. III, 3, S. 300—3 1 1). Davonsind die interessantesten

Gesichtspunkte naturgemäß die, welche sich aus dem Verfolg der Areale sub-

tropischer Florenelemente aus Territorien wie Texas, Sonora und Californien süd-

ostwärts nach Zentralamerika hinein ergeben, sowie die Beziehungen der An-
tillen sowohl zum westwärts als zum nordwärts von ihnen gelegenen Festlande.

In ersterer Beziehung ist die Chaparral-Vegetation von Bedeutung,

welche Texas mit dem nördlichen Yucatan verbindet (siehe Karte: Golfregion

tier mexikanischen Florenprovinz); die Mimoseen und Caesalpinieen bilden

301 von dieser Formation im Chaparral vom Rio Grande del Norte, einen

noch viel größeren Bruchteil des Bestandes, wenn die Geselligkeit in Anschlag

gebracht wird, und dieser Charakter geht am Golf in niedere Breiten über,

während andererseits der mexikanische Mesquitebaum, Prosopis jiiliflora, sich

"lehr und mehr über Texas ausbreitet (S. 301, vergl. auch im Abschn. IV,

Kap.
6, S. 639-660, 666). - Außerdem ist von großer Bedeutung das Studium

der Hochgebirgsfloren in Mexiko (vergl. oben, S. LI). Hier treten m den

«bersten Stufen bofeal-zirkumpolare Gattungen auf wie i>r^^^, Potentilla, Carex,

^'^ über den Äquator jenseits hinausgehend ihre Areale bis Chile und zum

.^^erlande (S. 304) erstrecken, während sehr wenige der eigentlich amenka-

"^^^hcn, oder mexikanischen, Gattungen die Höhengrenze der Vegetation er-

'^^^hen (S, 302). Es ergibt sich dies dem Leser leicht beim Durchmustern der

Fl
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alpinen Formationen am Orizaba (S. 653) und den anderen Vulkankegeln

(S. 654—656).

Die südliche Sektion des tropischen Anteils von Nordamerika, nämlich

Nicaragua, Costa Rica und Panama, bietet die eigentliche nahe Verwandtschaft

mit Südamerika und echte tropische Besiedelung. Aber die große Zahl

südamerikanischer Elemente, welche zwar Guatemala und Mexiko, nicht aber

die Antillen und Bahamas erreichen, weisen auf eine mehr zurückliegende Ver-

bindung hin (S. 303—4), gerade wie auch Eichen, Arbutiis und Chamaedorea
den umgekehrten Verbindungsweg eingeschlagen haben und zeigen, daß in

Zentralamerika ein tropisches, ein andines und ein endemisch-mexikanisches

Florenelement gemischt die Flora bildet {S. 305).

Der eigenartige Charakter der westindischen Flora dagegen erklärt sich,

bei allen Gemeinsamkeiten im tropisch-amerikanischen Typus, aus der alt-

geologischen Entwicklung, wo die Antillen in wechselnder Landverbindung
einen eigenen Kontinent bildeten, der auch mit Florida in Verbindung trat,

und von dessen reicher Tropenflora wir jetzt gewissermaßen die fortentwickelten

Überbleibsel sehen (S. 306, 309).

Die Karte mit den pflanzengeographischen Arealen, Distrikten
und Vegetationsregionen von Nordamerika. — Auf S. 344—345 wird die Ent-

stehung der Karte erklärt, auf welche — als auf eine wesentliche und wichtige

Leistung in dem General Survey — im vorhergehenden
genommen wurde. Man darf annehmen, daß riip R;nt<-;inncr

immer
fc>

und deren Grenzführung mit so viel floristischer Sachkenntnis und Landeskenntnis

Arbeit
gewonnen

Ferner ist durch geschickte Farbenwahl, (welche sich übrigens an die im

BERGHAUSschen physikalischen Atlas 1887 angewendete Farbenskala für die

Vegetationszonen und -Regionen sehr glücklich anschließt und in der Ver-

wirk

Ve
amerika (vergl Berghaus Phys. Atlas Nr. 46, Pflanzenverbreitung Nr. III) sehr

zum
auf den Florenreichscharakter mit Hervorhebung der hauptsächlichen Ent-
wicklungsgebiete vermißt, bzw. dieselben aus dem Texte in Abschn. III er-

ganzen muß. Es darf übrigens hier noch einmal darauf hingewiesen werden,
daß sowohl der floristisch-entwicklungsgeschichtliche als auch der auf die

Vegetationsformationen sich stützende zonal-ökologische Gesichtspunkt, beide
zusammen oder jeder für sich, die pflanzengeographische Kartierung beherrschen
müssen Es ist eine Verkennung dieses Prinzips, wenn im Text S. 39-40
unter den früheren pflanzengeographischen Karten von Nordamerika nur die
Florenkarte von Amerika in Berghaus Atlas Nr. 50 angeführt wird; denn sie
stutzt s.ch gleichfalls auf die Einteilung der Erde in Florenreiche und Gebiete,
wie sie bereits vor der Ausgabe des BERGHAUSschen Atlas in PeterMANNs
Creosrraoh. Mittcihino-pn tRS^ T?.-^;,-.,. \,.c.^. r . , .^ ., ^ ,^ , ttt
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(boreal, temperiert- subtropisch, tropisch) zur Darstellung gelangte. Auch
MerriaM hat i. J. 1893 eine ähnliche zonale Generalkarte für Nordamerika in

nur 6 Abstufungen von Hauptfarben herausgegeben, während die vonENGLER 1902

herausgegebene kleine Karte in Schwarzdruck unter Verwendung von 1 1 ver-

schiedenen Schrafifiersignaturen mehr die Ausbreitung entsprechender Formations-

gruppen zum Ziel nimmt.

Es ist nun erfreulich, daß diese älteren Karten im großen ganzen dasselbe

Vegetationsbild von Nordamerika gezeichnet haben, was besonders dem frühen

Bekanntwerden der Grenzen bestimmter Waldformationen zu verdanken ist;

die Veränderungen im »Survey« betreffen hauptsächlich die Zahl der unter-

schiedenen Regionen sowie deren sorgfältige Grenzführung. An einer Stelle

allerdings treten sie prinzipiell umändernd und gewissermaßen reformatorisch

auf, indem sie eine neue bildliche Darstellung der Arealumgrenzungen und

Formationsmerkmale geben: das ist mitten um den Mississippi und Missouri

herum, wodurch mancherlei Veränderungen in dem Gebiet südlich von den

großen Seen herab bis zum Golf von Mexiko geschaffen werden. Umgrenzung

des Alleghany-Ozarkdistrikts, welcher durch die tiefe Einbuchtung der Atlan-

tischen-Golfküstenregion im Tale des Mississippi einen westlichsten, von den

Prärien umringten Abschnitt frei läßt, und die Zusammenfassung der sich

kreuzenden Areale in Übergangslandschaften scheint eine glückliche Lösung

hier zu bieten. Und das Rückgrat dieser ganzen Regionsgruppe bildet dann

die Region des Appalachensystems. — Andere Regionen, beispielsweise die

der Rocky Mts., erscheinen der natürlichen Grundlage nach notwendigerweise

mit künstlich abgeschnittenen Grenzen, bei einigen anderen kann man zweifelhaft

sein, ob sie ganz das Zweckmäßige treffen. So versucht z. B. die erwähnte

BERGHAUSsche Atlaskarte Nr. 50 die Grenze der jetzigen Sonoraregion gegen

die nördlich angrenzende des Großen Bassin nach den Arealen von Yucca,

Larrea, Cereus giganteus u. a. praktisch zu wählen, während HarSHBERGER an

dieser Stelle keine besondere Rücksicht darauf nimmt. Da er im übrigen nicht

in Einzelheiten seiner Grenzbildung eingeht und die Gründe seiner Veränderungen

nicht nennt, auch die Verschiedenheiten, welche die früheren generellen Karten-

bilder von Nordamerika aufweisen, nicht kritisch beleuchtet, im übrigen aber

bei der Wahl der Regions- oder Distriktsnamen nach dem historisch ältesten

f^cht, so bleibt hier Rir weitere Veröffentlichungen das Feld geöffnet. Aber das

•st klar, daß jede folgende pflanzengeographische Arbeit über Nordamerikas

Gliederung durchaus mit HarshberGER's Survey zu rechnen und auf ihm als

genau durchdachter Grundlage fußend etwaige Neuerungen zur Diskussion zu

bringen haben wird. — Bei einem größeren Maßstabe der Karte würde es dann

nahe Hegen, die Ausstrahlung der verschiedenen Elemente, der borealen auf

den Bergketten nach Süden, der tropischen und subtropischen nordwärts m
^'e borealen Waldgebiete oder in die Prärien hinein, durch farbige Signaturen

auch kartographisch zum Ausdruck zu bringen, wie das hinsichtlich des boreal-

^Ipmen Florenelements gleichfalls schon die Florenkarte von Nordamerika in

BERGHî ^Us Atlas auszuführen versuchte.
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Part

History and Literature of the Botanlc Works and Exploratlons

the North American Continent.

Chapter I. History.
4

§ 1. Floristic Wort.

The botanic history of North America has never been written. The

Information, therefore, is fragmentary and often published in an inaccessible

form. This chapter will be devoted, therefore, to a brief, but comprehensive,

account of the most important explorations that have made botanic collection

and study a special feature, and to a mention of the principal monographs,

manuals, papers and pamphlets which have appeared on the North American

flora in general and North American phytogeography in particular. For facility

in treatment and also for the purpose of Classification the following broad

arrangement will be föllowed in presenting the historic facts which concern

this chapter with the following broad Classification of material according to

geography: I. Canada, II. New England, III. Middle Atlantic States, IV. South-

eastern States, V. Prairies, Arid Plains and Rocky Mountains including Great

Basin, VI. Pacific Coast, VII. Great Southwest, VIII. Mexico, IX. Central America,

X. West Indies.

Because several of the large scientific expeditions were transcontlnental,

jt is impossible therefore, to make a strict geographic Classification of the

oric material. In the following account, therefore, such expeditions are

mentioned in connection with the region with which they were most pro-

mmently identified.

hist

I. Canada
Passing over

Cartie

Jacques

R 1 La Salle 1679-82, La Hontan 1703, ^e

l^^^
to DiERViLLE, who visited the coast of America in 1 706 and carrled

back
subm

^edicated one plant to its
'

discoverer DiERMLLE. Mackenzie in 1789 P^n;

^t^^ted the heart of British North America, but he contributed nothing to ennch

^hberger, Survey N.-America
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botanic science, nor do Hennepin 167g, Charlevoix, Lafitan add much,

althougb, they describe the common plants. In 1635, however, JACQUES Phil-

LIPPE CORNUT of Paris published a list of Canadian plants under the title of

"Canadensium plantarum alierumque nondum editarum historia". It contains

descriptions of a very considerable number of common plants which are figured

In admirably executed plates. Dr. Sarrasin of Quebec who sent a number

of plants to Europe discovered the pitcher-plant in whose honor it was named

Sarracenia by TOURNEFORT. In 1749, Peter Kalm proceeded by way of

Albany and Lake Champlain to Canada making a somewhat prolonged stay

at Quebec, where he met Dr. Gaulthier and discovered the plant dedicated

to his friend, Gaultheria. The labors of Kalm gave a decided Impulse to

Canadian botany, as his collections formed so conspicuous a part of the materlal

on which Linnaeus based his descriptions of American plants. Kalm was the

first botanist in the field and may justly be regarded as the father of Canadian

botany. FoUowIng Kalm in 1785—86, Andr]^ Michaux, a disciple of Bernard
DE JussiEU visited America on a similar mission and in 1792 he reached

Montreal and Quebec and proceeded to the lower St. Lawrence, Lake St. John

ni, and thence towards Hudson Bay. On this trip, he determined

the northern limit of a number of North American forest trees. His notes

and collections served as the basis of his Flora Boreali-Americana which

was published by the eminent botanist Claude Louis RICHARD in 1803 with

descriptions of 1700 plants with illustrations. Archibald MenziES was the

first English naturalist to enter the field of botanic collections in Canada and

although he published nothing of importance yet his collections were important

to the science. Frederick Pursh made extensive collections in Canada,

chiefly in the province of Quebec, but all the material thus accumulated was

subsequently destroyed by fire, prior to his death which occurred at Montreal

in 1820. The botanic collections of Dr. A. F. Holmes, TiTUS Smith, John
Goldie, David Douglas (1824), Bachelot de la Pylaie stimulated great

scientific activity and for the first time the names of W. J. and
J.

D. HoOKER,
as also of Robert Brown, become permanently connected with the history

of Canadian botany. Within the same period was a somewhat remarkable
advance in botanic science in the United States the results of which was an

important influence exerted on Canadian botany. In 1828 Nuttall's Genera
of North American plants appeared to be followed in 1842 by his important

Mistass

W. P. Barton, J

Michaux on the North American Syl

iated

with the northern flora. In 1840 William Jackson Hooker published his

great work Flora Boreali-Atnericana and in it recorded all the knowledge of

species and their distribution obtained by the early travellers and explorers,

such as Ross, Franklin, Beechy and the officers of the Hudson Bay Company.
Torrey and Gray in the same year published their work on the Flora of

North America which included the Polypetalae only. Three years later the

Gamooetalafe to the end of the rnmnndfnp «^-,0 ^„ui:„u„j u„ 4.u„ ^ -„,tTinr<;
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and finally in 1878, AsA Gray published the remainlng part of the Gamo-
petalae. F.or notices of Newfoiindland plants, besides the volumes mentioned
above, vve are indebted to Dr. JOHN Bell who published. a llst of plants

collected by him on the west coast of the Island in 1867, which plants are

in the herbarium of McGill University. WaGHORNE (1893—95) published a

paper on the Flora of Newfoundland, Labrador and Saint Pierre et Miquelon.

In addition to the last mentioned paper, the flora of Labrador is re-

presented by a number of publications. Meyer in 1830 issued his De plantis

labradoricis, at Leipzig. JOHN RiCHARDSON published in the Annais of the

Canadian Botanical Society a list of plants collected on the island of Anticosti

and the coast of Labrador. Butler in the Canadian Naturalist for September

1870 has an article on Labrador plants. ROBERT BELL comes next with a

paper published in the Geological and Natural History Survey of Canada,

entided Observations on the Geology, Mineralogy, Zoology and Botany of the

Labrador Coast, Hudson's Strait and Bay (1884]. JOSEPH F. James published

the same year his Flora of Labrador, and the next year MacoUN in the

Annual Report of the Geological and Natural History Survey of Canada his

list of plants known to occur in the Labrador peninsula. Several other papers

deal with the flora of Labrador, but two only of these can be mentioned here,

namely, the chapter on botany In Packard's boolc, entitied the Labrador

Coast, a Journal of Two Summer Cruises to that Region (New York 1891)

and the report of the Brown-HARVARD expeditlons to Labrador in 1900, where

the botanic results of the expedition are glven.

Our knowledge of the Nova Scotian flora is derived chicfly from a list

published in the Proceedings and Transactions of the Nova Scotian Institute

of Natural Science for 1875—76 and to a Catalogue of the Flora of Nova

Scotia by A. W. H. Lindsay with the ferns contributed by Rev. E. Ball and

the fungi by J. Sommers, published in the fourth volume of the afore mentioned

proceedings.

The New Brunswick flora is represented by a Catalogue of New Brun-

swick plants published in the years 1878—79 by the Rev. JamES FoWLER,

Professor of natural history, Queen's College, Kingston, Ontarlo. The Bulletin

of the Natural History of New Brunswick (1882—83) contains additional notices

both of species and localities, while In the Botanical Gazette for 1885 appears

an article entitied Botanical Features of New Brunswick by G. U. Hays. The

same botanists published an account of the marine algae of New Brunswick

in the fifth volume of the Proceedings and Transactions of the Royal Society

of Canada and later lists of fungi and mosses noticed in the bibliography.

Rev. James Fowler contributed to the last mentioned Journal, an account of

arctic plants growing in Brunswick and an additional paper on the same sub-

ject published in the sixth volume. Prof. L. W. Bailey in the first volume

new series of the Canadian Naturallst furnishes some notes on the geology

and botany of New Brunswick and Prof. VV. F. Ganong studying the flora

from the ecologic side is the author o( a number of important papers entitied

1
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On Raised Peat Bogs, On Halophytic Colonies in the Interior of New Brun-

swick, On the Natural History and Physiography of New Brunswick, and fin-

ally in 1 903 in .the Botanical Gazette , a series of articles on the Vegetation

Marshes

Q
a Catalogue of the Plants collected by Dr. ANDREW HoLMES in the Vicinity

of Montreal about the Year 1821. These plants are in the herbarium of

McGill University. Dr. Thomas published a list of plants growing at Riviere

du Loup and on the Island of Orleans. L'Abbe OviDE Brunet's catalogue

published by the author in 1865 and distributed to friends, gave all the Cana-

dian plants in the herbarium of Laval University, Quebec. VV. S. M. D'URBAN

collected plants in the year 1858 in the counties of Argenteuil and

and published the list in

few additions were made

Geologist for 1861. A

ladian Flora (Flore Canadienne) published

by L'Abbe Provancher and by Dr. Maclagan, who collected near Montreal,

and at a few other localities in the province of Quebec. The results of Ma-

COUN's exploration in Gaspe are included, as well, as notes obtained from an

examination McGill Un
ty of Montreal jtoric account of Quebec

, viz., J. G. Jack, Native

Trees and Shrubs about Montreal, Canada; The Flora of Montreal Island by

Rev. Robert Campbell; Some Statistical Features of the Flora of Ontario

and Quebec by A. T. Drummond and published in the Canadian Naturalist

(new ser. III, 29); Alpine Flora of the Province of Quebec by J. A. ALLEN

;

Notes on the Flora of Cacouna, P. Q. by Prof. D. P. PenhalloW.
Ontario has been pretty thoroughly worked in almost every district. The eastern

part by Mr. James Fletcher and Mr. R. B. Whyte of the Ottawa Field

Naturalists' Club, and by B. BiLLlNGS, Esq. in the neighborhood of Prescott

and Brockville. Joiin Macoun's explorations include the Counties of Prince

Edward, Addington, Hastings, Northumberland , Peterboro and Victoria in

the central district; the vicinity of Toronto, the Niagara peninsula, the country

along Lake Erie, the north shore of Lake Superior, and the countiy from

Thunder Bay to Manitoba. The neighborhood of Hamilton has been well

explored, by JUDGE LoGiE and J. M. BuCHAN. The district about London has

William Saunders ;
who

has also explored from Niagara Falls to Muskoka and Barry Sound. JOHN

Manitoul

J

Dr. Robert Bell has collected in the country north of Lake Superior,

ng the shores of LakeHuron and in the country extending northward to

coast of Hudson's Bay, and in the Valleys of the

Churchill

The Bar]

rivers and the intervening district. V/aRBURTON PHvE

frequent mention of the plants of that region and still later EDWARD A
Preble unter the auspices of the Division of Biolomcal Survev. U. S. Depart
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ment of Agriculture givcs an account of a biologic invcstigation of the Hud-

son Bay region. The Ottawa Naturalist 1899 contains an article by M. L.

Fernald, on the Northwest Shore of Hudson Bay, and a few ycars prior to

this (1895), Tyrrel published in the Geographica! Journal an account 6f a

second expedition through the Barren Lands of Canada.

The great plains between Manitoba and the Rocky Mountains have

been pretty thoroughly examined. The collection made by Dr. G. M. DawsON,

boundary

Woods to the Rockrv Mountains

During the summers of 1872, 1875, 1879, 1880, 1881, JoilN Macoun made

extensive journcys through both the prairie region and the wooded country

to the north , as far as latitude 5 9°, including the whole length of the great

Peace River. M. BOURGEAU, botanist to Captain Palliser's expedition in

1857— 58, made numerous traverses of the country bordering on the Saska-

tchcwan and southward. Douglas and DruMMOND explored the whole coun-

try from the Red and Assiniboine rivers to the Rocky Mountains. The former

passed across the Rocky Mountains by the Athabasca Pass and examined the

entire length of the Valley of the Columbia, while the latter collected in the

main ränge of the Rocky Mountains between latitude 52° and 56°, and partlcul-

arly in that part about the head of the Smoky River, a tributar>^ of the Pcace.

Sir John Richardson and other arctic explorers have noted and collected

the plants of the wooded country from Hudson Bay to the Arctic Sea, its

coasts and Islands, including the country north of the Saskatchewan River

and the whole Valley of the Mackenzie River.

The flora of the Rocky Mountain region proper is still imperfectly

known. Dr. G. M. Dawson examined the region in the vicinity of South

Kootanie Pass, near the 49th parallel, and traversed the mountains by Pine

Pass in latitude 55°. In September 1879, JOHN MacOUN ascended the Bow

Pass for a few miles, and obtained some knowledge of its alpine flora.

Bourgeau also spent some time in August 1858 in the Bow River Pass

on the adjacent mountains and made extensive collections. During his ex-

River
and

is with Douglas, Drummond sper

John ]\L\C0UN was again in the

1 Mount Selwvn at its western ei

j „

d. Rev. Robert Campbell published

in the Canadian Record of Science a paper on the flora of the Rocky Mount-

ains. Quite recently, Dr. ChaS. SchäffeR and Mrs. SCHÄFFER of Philadelphia

have spent several summers in the Selkirk mountains coUecting and photo-

graphing the plants. During the months of July and August 1903. 1904 Miss

Edith Farr of the University of Pennsylvania collected plants in the neigh-

borhood of Banff, Field, Glacier, lakes Agnes and Louise and these plants

preserved in the herbarium of the University Dr. Char-

les H. Shaw of Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa., and Stewardson BROWN

of Philadelphia made some extended tours through these mountains and nch

collections of alpine plants in 1904.
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British Columbia also still requires much attention. Besides the early

explorers mentioned by Hooker, JOHN Macoun during the early part of 1875

made collections of plants on Vancouver Island and In the Valley of the

Fräser River from the coast to Fort McLeod at the western base of the

Rocky Mountains in latitude ss""- G. M. Dawson collectcd on Vancouver

Island in the Valley of the Fräser in the country lying west of it to the coast

ranges m 1875—7^) ^^^ during the summer of 1879, a traverse was made

to the Rocky mountains by way of the Skeena River. The results of these

and other expeditions are given in the Reports of the Geological and Natural

Histor>' Survey of Canada for 1875—76, 1876—77, 1879—80, 1882—84. JoHN

Macoun contributed to Garden and Forest in 1888 an artlcle on the Forests

of Vancouver Island and to the same periodical an account of the mountain

forests of that island. M. Lapatecki contributed an article to the West Ame-

rican Scientist in 1899 on the Trees of British Columbia, and Geo. M. Dawson
to the Canadian Naturalist notes on the distribution of some of the more im-

portant trees of British Columbia with maps. A. J. Hill in 1880—82 investig-

ated the flora of the Fräser and Thompson rivers. Wilfred H. Osgood,

under the auspices of the Division of Biological Survey, United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture, gives a description in bulletin number 2 1 of the natural

history of the Queen Charlotte Islands and of their flora. The algae of

the coast are adequately treated in a monograph by William A. Setchell

California

estern Amer

1903. S. A

(third series Part II, 145).

Minnesota Botanical Studies

J

The Flora of Alaska has been investigated by a number of botanists.

John Muir
)f the Reve

west Arctic Ocean in 188 1 (Washington 1883). Thomas MeehaN in the

Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia for 1884

published a Catalogue of Plants collected In July 1883 during an excursion

along the Pacific coast in southeastern Alaska. In the Annual Report of the

History

Chilkoo
88] Is published au

that report appear accounts of the Vegetation of the Yukon district. GEORGE
M i.'AWSON has an article in Garden and Forest for 1888 on the forest trees

of the far northwest and Thomas Meehan in Gardener's Chronicle (1891,

p. 732) on the Alaskan forests. Grace E. Cooley gives a list of plants col-

lected in Alaska and Nanaimo 1891 in Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club.

A list of plants collected near Muir Glacier is criven in the National Geo-

and

Magazihe (1892, p. 79) by W. W. RowLEE. Frederick V
Alaska

arium
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R. S. Williams contributes to the Plant World, Botanical Notes on the Way
to Dawson, in 1899 and J. B. Flett in the fourth volume of the same Journal

Notes on the Flora about Nome City (1900). The two sumptuous volumes
published as the Results of the Harriman Alaska Expedition issued with

the Cooperation of the Washington Academy of Sciences contain sevcral

chapters on the flora of the reglon vislted, particularly one chaptcr on the

forests of Alaska by Bernard E. Fernow, who also furnishcs an account of
these forests to the eighth volume of Forestry and Irrigation (66).

No. 19 North America an account of the flofa of

the Yukon River Valley, as the results of a biologic rcconnoissance of the river

by WiLFRED H. Osgood, who the next year 1901 contributes to numbcr 21,

North American Fauna, a description of the natural history of the Cook Inlet

region, including a short account of the flora.

The flora of the Pribilof Islands in Bering Sea has been investigated

by James Macoun (1893), C. Hart Merriam (1892). A paper by James
M. Macoun, published as a part o( the report on the furseals and furscal Is-

lands (Washington 1899), g'ves a list of the plants known to grow on the

Islands.

II. New England.

No one region in North America has been more carefully studied botanic-

ally than New England. Many books and papers have at various times been

published on its flora, and it is, therefore, incumbent on the writer to refer

to only the most important that have appeared.

The first serious attempt to describe the natural products of New England

was made by John Josselyn in two volumes entitled, "New England Rarities

discovered in Birds, Beasts, Fishes, Serpants and Plants of that Country,

(London 1672)". However, Dr. ManASSEH Cutler may be called the first

New England botanist. In 1785 in the first volume of the Memoirs of the

American Academy of Arts and Sciences was printed the chief published re-

sult of this botanist's studies in a paper entitled "Account of some of the

July 1784, Cutler

part

party to ascend the White

Mountains for scientific Observation; and he repeated the trip twenty

after. Dr. Benjamin Waterhouse profes

theory and practice of the physic in the University at Cambridge, Mass., and

his botanic lectures wcre printed in the'Monthly Anthology from 1804 to

1808, and in 181 1, they were first published at Boston in a volume entitled

The Botanist. In 1805, the botanic £?arden at Cambrid

William Dandridge Peck became
history. He was succeeded bv Tho>

gaiwuii at v.»».L...v.j,

NUTTALL
the garden until 1828. Jacob BiGELOW, a contemporary of Peck and Nuttall,

published his Florula Bostoniensis in 18 14. The American Medical Botany
was published in three volumes between 181 7 and 1820 and was long the
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Standard authority on officinal plants. AmoS Eaton was the autlior of varlous

text-books and of the most widely used Manual of Botany which appeared

about 1814. The last editlon of this work called North American Botany

was printed In 1840.

Chester Dewey, the

George

in the study of the carices, we come to Edward HiTCHCOCK, professor of

chemistry and natural history in Amherst College, He published in 1829, a

Catalogue of Plants growing within twenty miles of Amherst College. He also

prepäred the first Report on the Animals and Plants of Massachusetts.

B. Emerson must be mentioned next. To the preparation of his report on

the Trees and Shrubs growing naturally in the forests of Massachusetts, he

devoted all his leisure for nine years. It was published at Boston in 1846

and a bcautiful second edition with colored plates, followed in 1875. The

William Oakes and Charles Pickering author of th t»

History of Plants, Man's Record of his own Existence, are inseparably con-

nected with the early history of New England botany. In 1833, Harvard

College received by the will of Dr. JosiiUA FiSHER, an endowment to establish

a Fisher-professorship of natural history. This chair was offered in 1842 to

AsA Gray and accepted by him. His first book published when he was

twenty-six years old was the Elements of Botany. In 1842 appeared the

Botanical Text-book, and in 1848 the first edition of the Manual of Botany,

the fifth edition published in 1867, the sixth in 1890 after the distinguished

author's death, and the last edition in 1908. Gray's chef

America

I Gamop

Gray's chef d'oeuvre, the Synop-

^eral volumes, as foUows: Volume

5 ; Volume i Part II Caprifoliaceae

to Compositae 1884; Volume I Part I Polypetalae to Frankeniaceae 1895.

The name of Charles Wright is associated with that of Asa Gray. Wrighf

spent some years after his graduation in 1835 in the exploration of Texas, and

the fruit of his labors appeared in Plantae Wrightianae by Gray. SerenO

Watson, an associate of Asa Gray in botanic work, accompanied King's ex-

ploring expeditions from 1867 to 1871. The resulting voIume the first (1876)

of the Botany of California showed his grasp of the subject so clearly that

he was appointed curator of the Gray-Herbarium in 1874. The second volume

appeared in 1880. Sereno VVatson is also the author of an imoortant work

Index

William
Henry Har\ey. About 1849 he spent considerable time in New England
and issued a work in three parts the Nereis Boreali-Americana. EDWARD

2lf in the study of 1

American Lichens

twenty
miles of Amherst College. Stephen T. Olney of Rhode Island published a
"^

' ' :ue of Rhode Island Plants and a few years before his death in 1873
Catalo

Alg James, a resident of Camb
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Lesquereux issued iti 1884 ^ Manual of tlie Mosscs of North America, which

has never been replaced by a later work. Daniel Cady Eaton was graduatcd

from Yale in 1857 and spent his life there as professor of botany. He elab-

orated tbe pages on the ferns in the several editions of Gray'sthe several editions of Gray's Manual and

published in addition, Ferns of the Mexican Boundary in Mexican Boundary

Survey (1857); Ferns of North- America illustrated with colored platcs by

J. H. Emerton and C. E. Faxon. Charles J.
Spragüe (1856—58) published

several papers on New England mycology. Alex. F. Kemp studied the sca-

weeds, and his paper entltled on the Shore Zones and Limits of Marine Algac

on the N. E. Coast of the United States w^as printed in the Canadian Naturalist

and Geologist in 1862. WlLLTAM G. Farlow, pursuing the same line of re-

search, published two papers on seaweeds under the auspices of the United

States Fish Commission. The last one, still in use, entitled Marine Algae of

the New England and Adjacent Coast, appearcd in 1879. FREDERICK L. SargENT

printed in Crypt

more

Passing by the long list of local floras, lists and notices of plants which

have appeared on the New England flora, mention should be made of the

Flora ofEssex County, Massachusetts 1880 by JOHN Robinson; a Catalogue

of Plants growing without cultivation in the County of Nantucket, Mass. 1888

by Maria L. Owen; Catalogue of all Phaenogamous Plants at present known

to grow without Cultivation in the State of Connecticut (1851) by James

N. Bishop; The Portland Catalogue of Maine Plants (first edition 1868;

second edition 1892); a Preliminary Catalogue of the Plants growing on Mount

Desert and the Adjacent Islands by EDWARD L. RAND and JOHX H. Red-

FIELD 1894.

Flora of Vermont. A List of the Fern and Seed Plants growing without

Cultivation In Vermont prepared by EZRA Brainerd, L. R. Jones and W. W.

Eggleston, committee for the Vermont Botanical Club 1900; Flora of the

Town of Southington, Conn. and its Vicinity by CHARLES H. BiSSELL and

Luman Andrews 1902; Catalogue of the Plants of New Hampshire by

Wm. F. Flint 1874. Plants of Rhode Island being an Enumeration of Plants

James

appeared in i

Marine Al^ae

Society

smids of Maine by WILLIAM WEST 1888 and Fresh Water Algae of Maine

F. L. Harvey in 1889.

The Silva of North America, a Description of the Trees which grow

Charles Sprague Sargent
AmericanArnold Arboretum near Boston, Mass. is a monumental work on

botany issued in twelve sumptuous volumes between 1891 and 1898. The

beautiful drawings reproduced in the work are by C. E. Faxon. Prof

is also editor of the Scientific Papers of Asa Gray in two volumes, published

in 1889; author of The Woods of the United States with an Account of their

\rgent
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Structure, QualitieSj and Uses 1885 and Report on the Forests of North America,

issiied as a volume of the Tenth Census of the United States in 1884 with

mimerous maps. In Rhodora (1903), the organ of the New England Botanical

Club, Prof. Sargent has contrlbuted a series of five articles on Recently Re-

cognized Specles of Crataegus in Eastern Canada and New England. Aside

from Prof. Sargent's Silva, perhaps his most valuable work, is his Manual of

the Trees of North America (exclusive of Mexico) a book of 826 pages, issued

in 1905.

New England botany has been enriched also by the contributions of B. L.

Robinson, M. L. Fernald and Jesse M. Greenman, who have done much

to make the flora of the region known, beside working upon the collection of

Mexican and Central American plants forwarded to the Gray Herbarium by

Cyrus G. Pringle an^ other botanists for Identification.

Mention has not been made of the collectors, who have done so much

to forward our knowledge of New England plants. The Vegetation of the

White Mountains has been Investlprated bv Edwin FaxON. C. H. HlTCHCOCK,

W
and Davis, J. W. Ciiickel

K W. Batchelder has pr

a Preliminary List of Plants growing without Cultivation in the Vicinity of

Manchester, New Hampsh
fc>

Mt

J. W. Bailey, f. Lamson-Scribner >

George R. Kennedy, Merritt L. Fernald, J. Franklin Collins, Emile

F. Willl\ms, Joseph R. Churchill, J. W. Harshberger, Le Roy H. Harvey

and George Thurber. William Gilson Farlow has contrlbuted articles to

various scientific Journals on the fungi of the region and other botanists have

furnished articles which are now counted by the hundreds. An enumeration

of the various papers that have appeared is given by Mary A. Day in Rhodora

under the captlon the Local Floras of New England, and these series of articles

must be referred to, as also a List of State and Local Floras of the United

States and British America by N. L. Britton in the Annais of the New York

Academy of Sciences 1890 page 237 to 300, for bibliographic details.

Early in his botanic work, about 1835, Dr. AsA Gray began his her-

barium'). His own coUectlng was largelv done in the lake
central New York, the Southern Alleghanies, the central Rocky Mountains

j

Mexico and California. Associated with Dr. JOHN Torrey from 1838 to 1843
in the preparation of the Flora of North America. Dr. Gray received dupU-
cate types of nearly all the plants therein described. Soon after began the

notable series of trans-continental surveys. During this epoch extending froffl

Fremont's expedition in 1842 to the natural history survey of California,

Dr. Gray's eminence in American botany attracted to him an extraordinary
wealth of botanic material. The coUections of the Pacific Exploring Expedition,
of Charles Wright in Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Cuba and Nicaragua,

I) Rhodora September 1901 page 243. Mary A. Day: HI Harvard University. Gray Herbarium.
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of August Pendler in New Mexico, Venezuela and Trinidad, of Dr. George
Thurber on the Mexican boundary, of Messrs. Brewer, Boi>ander and others

in California, of Dr. Sereno Watson in the Great Basin, and of Dr. ROTIIROCK

in Arizona mcrit particular mention on account of their sizc and importance.

In 1864, Dr. Gray presented his herbarium and valuable library to Harvard

College. From the early seventies untü the end of his life Dr. Gray was

engaged in the preparation of the Synoptical Flora and his notcs madc thcn

on the herbarium sheets adds to their value. Ilis studics on the Mexican flora

Wrigiit. Sciuffnei

the

Herb

In 1870 Dr. Sereno Watson who had bcen engaged at the Gray Her-

barium in the identification of the material from the Clarence King Exploration

of the 40th parallel, was made assistant and later in 1880 Curator. After the

death of Dr. Watson in 1892, the present curator Dr. B. L. RoBiNSON was

appointed.

Among the most noteworthy collections which have bcen Incorporatcd in

the Gray Herbarium are the herbarla of JACQUES Gay, G. CURLiNG JOAD,

John Ball, of Willl\M BoOTT, containing a wealth of New England material,

chiefly from the suburbs of Boston, the White Mountains

r. F. W. Klatt

ryptogamic herbarium of Harvard University contains the collcction

late Rev. M
those of C. J. Sprague, J.

Mueller and W
G. J. Agardh,

J. E. Areschoug, E. A. Batters, Ed. Bornet, C Flaiiault, M
Holmes J, Kjellman, M. A. Le Jolis

J. Reinke, L. K. Rosenvinge
and others. The mosses are represented by the herbarium of W. S. SULLI

vant, the large collections of Thomas P. James and Thomas Taylor.

III. Middle Atlantic States.

The early history of botany in New York State gathers about the name

John Torrey. However prior to his active labors, Jacob Green is

ogue of Plants indigenous to the and

in 1829 James Macauley, Trees, Shrubs and Plants of New York. JOHN

Torrey was early associated with Major Le CoNTE, with David Hosack,

who during Torrey's youth was engaged in the development of the Elgin

Botanic Garden, where ToRREY studied under the direction of that eminent

physician and naturalist. His flora of the Northern and Middle States, or

Systematic Arrangement and Description of all the plants heretofore discovered

north of Virginia was published in 1824 and later his Compendium of the

Flora of the Northern and Middle States in 1826. Appointed botanist of Üie
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Geologlcal Survey of New York at its Organization in 1836, he brouglit together

thc material which was issued in 1843, as a Flora of the State of New York

in two large quarto volumes illustrated by 161 plates. Shortly after the publi-

cation of the Botany of the Mcxican Boundary in 1859, Dr. Torrey trans-

ferred his herbarium and botanic library to Columbia College, where it forms

the nucleus of the collections now gathered together in the New York Botanic

Museum at Bronx Park. The Flora of North America containing Descriptions

of all Plants north of Mexico by ToRREY and Gray in two volumes appeared

in the period from 1838 to 1843. The TORREY Botanical Club organized in

1873 has been a constant Stimulus to botanic work in New York City and

neighborhood. One of the most valued results of its labors has been the work

of individual members on the local flora. Catalogues prepared by members,

later than the Catalogue by Torrey in 181 7, where those on Statcn Island by

N. L. Britton and Arthur Hollick ; Stissing Mountain by Lyman O. Hoys-

RADT; on West ehester County by O. R. Willis; on Manhattan Island by

O. W. Morris; on Central Park by E. A. Day; on Long Island by S. E. JEL-

LiFFE extending the earlier partial lists of E. R. Miller, Henri W. Young
and others. Most valuable work contributory to the New York local flora was

done by W. H. Leggett, C. F. Austin, T. F. Allen, H. Schrenk in earlier

years and in recent years by Rev. Mr. Lighthipe, Mrs. E. G. Britton, MisS

Sanial, E. P. Bicknell and N. L. Britton. The Prelimlnary Catalogue of

Anthophyta and Pteridophyta growing within 100 miles of New York was a

result of the labors of N. L. Britton, E. E. Stearns and Julius Poggen-

BURG. In addition to the publications issued under the auspices of the Torrey

Club should be mentioned Paines Catalogue of Plants found in Oneida County

1864; the Cayuga Flora by Wm. R. Dudley 1886; the Plants of Buffalo and

its Vicinity (1882) by David F. Day; the Chatauqua Flora by Edward S.

BURGESS in 1877; Flora of the Upper Susquehanna by WiLLARD N. ClUTE
and later 1903 by Frank E. Fenno for the same region; Plants of Monroe
County, New York 1896 by Florence Beckwith and MARY E. MaCAULEY;
Plants of the Summit of Mt. Marcy published in Bulletin of New York State

Museum for 1899 by Charles H. Peck, and Plants of North Elba in the same
periodical for 189g by the same botanist. Britton and BroWN's Illustrated

Flora appeared in 1896, Britton's Manual in 190 1 and Britton and ShafER's
North American Trees in 1908.

The botanic staffs of Columbia University and the recently organized New
York Botanic Garden and Museum in Bronx Park have within the past few

years shown unusual vigor in the pursuit of botanic knowledge under the

direction of Nathaniel L. Britton and Lucien M. Underwood, a large

botanic establishment has been formed, vast collections of plants from all parts

of America and the world have been gathered and expeditlons in search of

botanic material have been in the field under the auspices of the New York
Botanic Garden. Marshall A. Howe has devoted his attention to hepaüc
mosses and seaweeds, Mrs. E. G. Britton and A.

J. Grout to true mosses,
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F. S. Earle to the fungi, N. L. Bkitton to the flowerlng plants of thc

northern states, West Indies, JOHN K. Small to the floweriiig plants of the

southern states. Per Axel Rydberg has devoted himself to the Rocky Mountain

flora, LuciEN M. Underwood to the ferns, while Francis E. Lloyd, Daniel
T. MacDougal, Carleton C. Curtis devote themselves to the morpho-physio-

logy of plants. The Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club first Issued in 1870,

has appeared regularly ever since; it was long- under the editorship of W. H.

Leggett, later of W. R. Gerard, aftenvard of Dr. and Mrs. Britton, LuciEN
M. Underwood and now in charge of John H. Barnhart. Its influenae has

been feit in Europe and all parts of the American continents. The work of

these botanists and others will appear in North American Flora, Descriptions

of the wild plants of North America, including Greenland, the West Indies and

Central America (now in course of publication).

The flora of New Jersey has received attention from both the botanists

of New York City and of Philadelphia. ARTHUR HOLLICK, L. H. LlGimiiPE,

N. L. Britton of the New York Club have investigated it, while JoHN M.

Maisch, I. C. Martindale, John H. Redfield, Isaac Burk, J. Bernard
Brinton, Joseph Crawford, Stewardson Brown, Benjamin Herita ge,

Uselma C. Smith, are Philadelphians that have made collections in New Jersey.

P. D. Knieskern published in 1857 ^ Catalogue of Plants growing wi'thout

Cultivation in the Counties of Monmouth and Ocean in the State of New Jer-

sey and Samuel Ashmead in 1857, a List of Plants and a Catalogue of Marine

Algae coUected on the Coast of Eesf Harbor. ISAAC C. MartinT>ALE contri-
t>t>

buted to the memoirs of the Torrey Botanical Club a monograph on the marine

algae of the New Jersey coast and adjacent waters of Stalten Island, 1889.

Mary Treat of Vineland has studied the flora from the standpoint o( a

nature lover and has contributed observations of value to botanic science.

J- W. Harshberger has written on the Strand Flora of New Jersey in two

papers 1900 and 1902. A Preliminary Catalogue of the Flora of New Jersey,

issued by the Geological Survey, was printed at New Brunswick in 1881 and

in the final report of the State Geologist, volume II (1889), appears the Cata-

logue of Plants found in New Jersey by N. L. Britton (pages 27—642). Both

of these publications were preceded by Catalogue of Plants growing without

Cultivation in the State of New Jersey by O. R. Willis 1874 with a revised

edition in 1878.

The history of botany in Pennsylvania may be said to commence with

the establishment in 1694 of a garden at the Hermitage on the lower Wis-

sahickon Creek by the German Pietists, presided over by KelpiuS, whcre

medicinal plants were raised for use and study. In 1739 was published at

Leyden in Holland an essay entitled Experimenta et Meletemata Plantarum

generatione by the Governor of Pennsjlvania James Logan. This may be

Said to be the first work issued by a Philadelphia botanist. In the year 17481

Peter KLvlm, a pupil of Llnnaeus, visited Pennsylvania and spent three years

in exploring America, and in 1753—61 published En Rasa til Norra America
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in three volumes, translated mto German in 1754—64. Passing by JoHN Bar-

tram, who established the second botanic garden in America, and Adam

Kuhn, professor of botany in the University of Pennsylvania, we come to

HUMPHREY Marshall, author of Arbustum Americanum the American Grove,

or an alphabetical Catalogue of Forest Trees and Shrubs, natives of the

American United States (Philadelphia 1785).

In 1791 WlLLL\M Bartram's Travels through South Carolina, Georgia,

East and West Florida appeared and in i8oi Andre Michaux's Oaks of North

America. Two years later in 1803, the first elementary work on botany by

Benjamin Smith Barton was published in Philadelphia. F. Andre Michaux

in 18 10 Issued his history of the forest trees of North America (Histoire des

Arbres Forestieres de lAmerique Septentrionale) with colored plates. A cata-

logue of the native and naturalized plants of North America was published by

Mühlenberg at Lancaster in 18 13. Later Frederick Pursh published in

London in 18 14 his comprehensive work Flora Americae Septentrionalis. Ar-

ranged according to the Linnaean System, there appeared in 18 18 in two

volumes William P. C. Barton's Compendium Florae Philadelphicae. Botanic

works and papers began now to multiply and in 18 18 THOMAS NüTTALL

issued his Genera of North American Plants.

In 1826 in conjunction with

lington of West ehester assisl

friends, Willl

ehester County
of Natural Science and in the same year published Florula Cestrica, This

paved the way for a large and more comprehensive manual of the botany of

1837 under title of Flora Cestrica. A
rypto

ehester County, which appeared in

edition of this book appeared in 185

neglected, for Lewis D. de Schweinitz published in 1831, a Synopsis of North

American fungi, Synopsis Fungorum in America Boreali Media Digentium.

About the same time Elias Durand contributed several botanic papers to

the Journal of the Academy of Natural Sciences namely, descriptions of HeER-

MANN's and Pratten's collectlons. In 1899 appeared an historic account of

the botany of the region in the Botanists of Philadelphia and their Work by

John W. Harshberger.
The University of Pennsylvania and the Academy of Natural Sciences

of Philadelphia may be looked upon as seats of botanic learnlng for Pennsyl-

vania and for the adjoining region. The history of botany at the University

Is somewhat as follows Adam Kuhn a pupil of Linnaeus was the first pro-

fessor of botany being appointed in the year 1768. Benjamin Smith BarTON
occupied the chair of materia 1800 to 1813

He was succeeded by William P. C. Barton in 1816 who lectured until

he faculty of natural history being abolished in 1828. In 1829about

SOLOMON W
until the time of his

death in 1831. Later in 1835, George B. Wood was elected to the chair

medica C
occupied the chair . of botany until 1876 when Joseph T. RothrocK was
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Wood

associated
medica and therapeutics. In 1884, the School of Biology was open

the liberality of Dr. HORACE Jayne and with Dr. RoTiiROCK was

William P. Wilson, who was appointed professor of the anatomy and pliy-

siology of plants. Later upon the resignation of Dr. Wilson, John M. Mac-

FARLANE was made professor of botany and director of the botanic garden

John W
JESSE M. Greenman, Hob S

Conard, Louis Krautter. The herbarium of the department of botany

began wIth the collections of ISAAC BURK, as a nucleus, to which havc been

added subsequently the herbaria of AUBREY H. Smitii, JOSEPH LeidY, J. Bek-

NARD Brinton, the fern collections of JonN W. Eckfeldt, the collections of

C. G. Pringle, J. W. Harshberger, J. T. Rothrock, J.
M. Macfarlane,

Edith M. Farr, H. S. Conard, Louis Krautter and others.

The Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia was founded

March i2th, 1812 and from the outset the department of botany receivcd

attention. The first contribution to the Academy's herbarium consisted of a

collection of plants made in the environs of Paris and presented by NlCIIOLAS

S. Parmentier. During the years which followed, this nucleus received con-

stant accretions and the names of Collins, Elliott, PURSH, Baldnyin, LE

Conte, Conrad, Nüttall, Torrey and Pickering are inscribed on many ot

the tickets attached to the plant sheets. In 1834, the Academy received by

bequest the collections made by Lewis David de Schweinitz. Other valuable

contributions followed among which

of Santo Domingo plants, Chilian
]

Nuttall's collections made

TE

Stii

Arkansas

Sandwich Islands; the AsHMEAD collection of marine algae; LesQUEREIXs

collection of over 700 species of algae and a large collection of ^ryptogams

from Ravenel. More recent additions than the above consists o the ner-

Joseph Carson, John Stuart Hill

Mexic

the collec-

collections of Parry, Palmer,

Pringle, Nelson and Rose. The most important accession was t^^ /lerba

rium of Charles W. Short of Louisville, Kentucky. AU these collections

including those from North Pacific Survey by WILLIAM ^ANB.; fro^^^^^^^^

made bv Thomas Mf.fttan. from the Yellowstone made by F. 1 \nEEm
,

iro

Meehan
Mex West

J

Indies by RoTHROCK; from

type specimens

are valuable, because

The cryptogamlc collections mclude Ellis

CenturiJs of North Am'erican Fungi, DrUMMOND's Mosses of
'^^ ^ifjf^^^^^

ains and Briti.T. An^erica: a set of fungi belonging to the late GEORGE MARl

Eckfeldt. New
of West ehester and the liehen herbarium of JOHN VV.

^^J^^^^ ^^ ^^^

American collections are being constantly added to tne n

Science, so it is kept up to date in almost eveo'
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The later books on the flora of Pennsylvania may be said to begin

with a Botany of Pennsylvania by Chas. B. Trego, whlch appeared in a Geo-

graphy of Pennsylvania in 1843. Henry R. Noll's Flora of Pennsylvania and

Botanist's Pocket Manual 1851. Journal of a Botanical Excursion in the North-

eastern' Parts of the States of Pennsylvania and New York during the year

1B07 by Frederick PuRSH was printed for the first time in 1869 and edited

by Thomas P. James. In 1862 George Smith published in the History' of

Delaware County, Penna. a description of the botany of the County. AUBREY

H. Smith issued a paper in 1867 on Colonies of Plants Observed near Phila-

delphia. Thomas C. Porter's Enumeration of the Indigenous Plants of Lan-

caster County, Pennsylvania was incorporated in Mombert's Authentic History

(Lancaster 1869). A sketch of the botany of the state by the same botanist

was published in Walling and Gray's New Topographical Atlas of the State

of Pennsylvania (1872). A Catalogue of the Flowering Plants and Vascular

Cr>'ptogams found in and near Lackawanna and Wyoming Valleys by William

O. ThurSTON aoDeared in i8q2. ThOS. C. PoRTERCharles
published in 1898 in the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club a description

of the Flora of the Lower Susquehanna and issued privately in 1900 a small

Pamphlet entitled Rare Plants of Southeastern Pennsylvania. The ecologic

aspect of the Pennsylvania flora has been presented in a paper by ALEXANDER

Mac El\a^E, The Flora of the Edgehill Ridge near Willow Grave printed

in the Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia and

Flora of the Serpentine Barrens of Southeastern Pennsylvania by J.
W. HarSH-

BERGER published in Science, and a Phytogeographic Sketch of extreme South-

eastern Pennsylvania in the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club for March 1904

by the same author. Finally in 1903 appeared Flora of Pennsylvania by THOMAS

C. Porter edited with the addition of Analytical Keys by JoHN K. Small.

This work of three hundred and sixty two pages is a carefully annotated

list of the plants of the state with notes on their geographic distribution by

counties.

The flora of the State of Delaware is meagerly represented by published

accounts. In 1860 Edward Tatnall published a Catalogue of the plants

of New Castle County, and in 1902 in the Botanical Gazette, Letitja M. SnoW,

a paper entitled Some Notes on the Ecology of the Delaware Coast. The

flora

Wilmingt
William M

native state, as also various other parts of the United States and foreign

ofcountries. This herbarium was purchased by the College
the City of New York and deposited in their building. J. T. FennypaCKER
has also actively collected plants in the State. —

The Southern United States have been carefully worked over by botan-

ists usually non resident in that section, so that the Stimulus which comes

from the presence of coteries of botanists in the different cities and towns in

the institutions of leamintr Avhirli ar^ nnf mn-n*=>t-r^,.c. tnA U-^xro Koon harlrward
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in scientific progress, has been lacking. The result is, that thcre are few

books dealing with the flora of the southern states and a paucity of local

catalogues and Hsts. The writer believes that, in mcntioning the following,

vcry few important publications have been overlooked.

IV. Southeastern States.

The first account of any importance that we have of Southern plants

appears in the Natural History of Carolina by MARK CatesbY in two

volumes (London 1731— 43), followed by a book by J.
Brickell. The

Natural History of North Carolina (1737) where, pages 57—106, the vegct-

ables of the country are discussed. These were proceeded by Banistkr's

Catalogus plantarum in Virginia observatarum 1688 and PetivER's Herbarium

Virginianum 1707. Flora virginica (1739—43] by J. F. GronOVIUS, WALTER s

Flora caroliniana (1788), Wm. Bartram's Travels through North and South

Carolina, Georgia, Fast and West Florida 1791; J.
L. E. W. SheCUT's Flora

carolinaeensis (Charlestovvn 1806) and BartON's Flora virginica (Philadelphia

181 2), are among the most important early books on botany of the South.

ty

South

amous plants W.) Peter S. Griswold

1833, occupy an intermediate position In point of time between the earlier

books and the descriptive manuals. Stephen

Manual

Botany of North Carolina and Georgia in two volumes 1821—24, there was

no descriptive manual of the Southern States. Later this want was supplied

apted to the Productions of the Southern States by

John Darby published' in 1814. This last work was supplemented by Darby's

Botany of the Southern States in 1855.

Finally In 1865 appeared ChapmAN's Flora of the Southern States,

which has appeared In several editions, the third one issued in 1897. During

this time Rev. M. A. CüRTlS published in 1867 a Catalogue of Indigenous and

Naturalized Plants of North Carolina and in 1869 Resources of the Southern

Fields and Forests was published by FRANCIS Pevre PORCHER.
^
A number

of botanists have recently explored tlie
as

their work have either published accounts of their labors, or have distnbuted

their collections of plants to various botanic centres. Among these persons

may be mentioned AsA Gray, CHARLES S. Sargent, A. II. Curtlss of Jack-

sonville, Florida, CHARLES MoHR of Alabama, RoLANn M. Harter Joh>
__ ' 7 ^ TT Tr-, ..,*^^*r U 1 \A/TrT>r>t. D

M. Vail, Tho>l\s H. Kearney, H. J.
Webblr

9
, , _

J. M. Macfarlane
Aügustlx

GiFFORD Pinchot, A. Cuthbert of Georgia, C

Millspaugh. -A M HugeR of North Carolina, J. W. HaRSHBERGER, FRANCIS

Lloyd. S. M. Tracy, W W. C. Coker and F. E. BoyntOxN.

Reference'willbe made to their papers in the accompanying bibliography but

the followlne of special merit must bc mentioned in this connection, viz., Plora

Harshberger, Survey N. -America.
2
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of West Virginia issued from the Field Columblan Museum Chicago 1896 by

Charles F. Millspaugh and Lawrence W, Nuttall; Timber Trees and

Forests of North Carolina by Gifford PinCHOT and W. W. Ashe'1897;

the Plants covering^ of Ocracoke Island by THOMAS H. Kearney 1900; the

Insular Flora of Mississippi and Louisiana by Francis E. Lloyd and

S. M. Tracy igoi; Plant Life of Alabama issued as volume six of Contribu-

tions from the United States National Herbarium 1901 by Charles Mohr;
Report on a Botanical Survey of the Dismal Swamp Region by THOMAS
H. Kearney 1901 ; the Flora of Tennessee by August Gattinger; a Phyto-

geographical Sketch of the Altamaha Grit Region by RoLAND M. Harper (1906).

Finally a work published in New York in 1903 superceded the manuals of

Southern botany previbusly published, when JOHN K. Small published his

volume of 1370 pages entitled Flora of the Southeastern United States.

This book already noticed In the introduction will long remain the authoritative

work on flora of the South.

V. Prairies, Aiid Plains and Rocky Mountains
At some

and explorations that made known the south, middle west and the Rocky
Mountain region. Probably the first extensive JOHN
Bartram of Philadelphia. Neither dangers nor difficulties impeded or con-

fined his researches after objects in natural history. The summits of the eastern

him

Hudson

j

•?

AUeghany were visited by him at an early period, when it was a perilous

undertaking to travel in the territories, or even on the frontier. The results of

this journey are recorded in Observations on the Inhabitants, Climate, Soll,

Rivers, Productions made by Mr. John Bartram in his travels from Penn-

sylvania to Onondaga, Oswego and Lake Ontarlo 1751. He traveled several

thousand miles in Carolina and Florida. Arriving at Chariestown by sea he

Johns hich

West

he made an accurate draft and survey. His son WiLLlAM öartram udv^x--

extensively in the southern states and an account of these journeys appeared

in a book entitled Travels through North and S ,

'^' ""

1791- Peter Kalm, comes next as an explorer of North America and

after spending sometime In the states, he proceeded by way of Albany and

Lake Champlaln to Canada making a somewhat prolonged stay at Quebec.

His extensive collectlons went to LiNNAEUS of whose herbarium they formed
a part, yet distinguished from those of others by the initial K prefixed to the

name of each specimen.

JUSSIEU
Andr^ Michaux, a Student

With New York City^ ^^ jv.ooix.v., yjii a suuudr mission m 1785. VVith JNew yorK^i«-/?
as headquarters, the first seven years of his work was directed to an explora-
^fl J'^ «^ J'-V-I ^X« -Ä -* i1 _ _ MM ^ . - t

h
g that time

In 1792 he visited Canada procceding by way of
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Saratoga and Lake Champlain reached Montreal and Quebec which he left

subsequently to John

Mistassini

Frederick Pursh under the patronage of BENJAMIN Smith Barton set out

early in 1805 for the mountains and western territory of the southern statcs

beginning at Maryland and extending to the Carolinas returning late in the

season through the lower country along the sea-coast to Philadelphia. The

followlng season, he went north through Pennsylvania tl^ence to Onondaga

and Oswego down the Mohawk Valley to Saratoga and north to the upper

part of Lake Champlain, the mountains of Vermont and New Hampshire return-

to collect Information found it necessary to visit dif-

ing by the seacoast ^].

MiCHAUX
ferent parts of the United States. M

country

The first along the rlvers Kennebec and Sandy; the second from Boston to

Lake Champlain crossing the states of New Hampshire and Vermont; the

third from New York to Lakes Ontario and Brie; the fourth from Philadelphia

to the borders of the rlvers Monongahela, Alleghany and Ohio and the fifth

from Charlestown to the sources of the Savannah and Oconee. In another

journey described in Voyage a 1' Ouest des Monts Alleghanys (Paris 1804).

MiCHAUX left Charlestown from travelling by the sea

Washington and Philadelphia to New

From New York returning by Philadelphia, he left for the west by way of

Lancaster, Pittsburgh, Wheeling, W. Va., ChiUicothe, Ohio, through Kentucky

to Nashville, passing through eastern Tennessee, mountainous North Carolina

and across South Carolina on his way to Charlestown. This scientific journey

of the younger Michaux in 1801 across the mountains into the^ Mississippi

and Ohio Valleys prepared the way for the subsequent explorations of the

Rocky Mountains

Beyond the Mississippi, explored by Fatiier MarQUETTE, all that was

really well known was the territory in the immediate neighborhood of the

little French villages at the mouth of the Missouri River. The headwaters of

.._... ..... absolutely unknown. The Rocky mountains were not known

to exist. The United States government undertook the task of explorat.on.
M

The first
JEFFERSON

the Congress. The explorers Captain MeriwethER LEWIS and Lieutenant

WiLI
zoology

traversed. The young officers started on their trip from St. Louis m 1804

accompanied by twenty seven men. They made their way through the btatc

From the Little Missouri at the head of the Missouri proper
Missour

the explorers passed the plains and came to the mountains which they crossea

1) TursH F., Flora Amerlcae SeptentrlonaHs l 1S14: »x-

2*
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SO as to strike the headwaters of the Columbia, "which tliey descended to the

Pacific Ocean. In March 1806, they started eastward to retrace their steps.

Early in July, the leaders separated for a time, Clark descending the Yellow-
Stone and Lewis the Missouri, until they met at the junction of the t\vo

rivers and in September reached St. Louis, where they forwarded to Jefferson

Westan account of what they had done. They had opened the great

and trade. — About this time DAVID THOMPSON, an astronomer and surveyor,

in 1796 was sent by the North West Company to explore the source of the

Mississippi. He visited the Mandan villages by w^ay of Rainy Lake, lakes

Manitoba and Winnipeg, Saskatchewan and Assiniboin rivers returning by way
of the Red River of the North, Lake S !s River. On another

Columbia River, and
F

was at Lake Athabasca In 18 10. Simon FRÄSER also figu

of the great Northwest.

While Lewis and Clark were descending the Columbia, another army officer

was conducting explorations which were scarcely less important than theirs.

In 1805 Zebulon Pike turned his face towards the headwaters of the Missis-

sippi River. Minnesota. In his search

for the source of the Mississippi, Pike penetrated a lake-dotted region and

explored the Leech Lake drainage System. Returning to St. Louis, he started

for the Southwest. He crossed the great plains to the Arkansas River and

then up that river, where WiLKiNSON and three other men Icft the party and

returned down to the river to the settlcd country. The others Struck westward
across the mountains reaching in November the bold peak which was after-

ward named in the leader's honor. They finally reached after much privation

and hardship the Rio Grande River. Pike was made prisoner by the Spaniards

at Santa Fe and after release was sent home by a round about route through

Chihuahua and Texas, and so \snded the second great transcontinental ex-

pedition. Others followed in rapid succession. Those in which botany was

given a prominence must now be mentioned.
Thomas Nuttale, an Englishman, long resident in Philadelphia, accom-

panied by Bradbury left St. Louis in 1 809, crossed the Kansas and Platte

rivers and ascended the Missouri River, returning enriched with much material.

Leaving Philadelphia again in 1818, Nuttall reached the mouth of the Ar-

kansas River and botanized extensively in the region returning with large

collections which formed the basis for his book a Journal of Travels into the

Arkansas Territory durlng the year 1819, Philadelphia 1821. In 1819 Major
Stephen H. Long was deputed by President Monroe to discover, if possible

the South Pass, and on his return make an attempt to determine the sources
of the Red River. Proceeding up the Missouri and its South Fork, they

the party
here the lofty mountain (Long's Peak) was discovered,

g homeward via, the Arkansas River. The results of the ex-
peaition led by Governor Cass appeared in Silliman's Journal in 1822 by JOHN
lORREY. The plants collected by Thomas Say in Long's second cxpcdition
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to the Northwestern Territory in the year 1823 wcrc repeated upon by

L. D. DE SCHWEiNiTZ in 1824. Nuttall and J

jointly by the American the Academy of Natural

W\
souri from which place they started April 2 8th, 1834. The account of the

journey is given in Townsend's Narrative of a Journey across the Rocky
Mountains to the Columbia River. On September 3th, they began to descend

the Columbia River reaching Fort Vancouver. Her© the two naturalists remained

for the rest of the Autumn exploring the surrounding country. Later they

visited the Hawaiian Islands. Two important memoirs, the fruits of the trip

across the conti nent, were published in the Transaction of the American

Philosophical Society in 1814 and 1842. — JOHN ToRREY contributed the list

of plants collected on a reconnoissance from Fort Leavenworth, Missouri, to

San Diego, California, given in Emory's Report of Reconnoissance, 1 848 and

also studied the plants collected during Captain March's exploration of the

Red River of Louisiana in 1852.

Passing over a lot of minor expeditions and surveys we come finally to the

M
W

appears the botany of the expedition by JOHN TORREY. In the Reports of

Explorations and Surveys to ascertain the most practicable and economical

Route for
(Wash

ington 1855—61, 12 volumes) appear reports of the collections of plants made

by the botanists of the several expeditions. The second volume trcats of the

4ist Parallel expedition under E. G. BecKWITH; the 38th and 39th Parallel under

J. W. GUNNISON and the 32nd Parallel under J.
POPE. The botany of these

John fourth

W. Whipple

by George Engelmann and J. M. Bigelow, the gencral botanic collections

by
J. ToRREY and A. Gray; the mosses and liverworts by W. S. Sullivant.

The fifth volume contains the material of the 35th and 32nd Parallel California

The botanic portion of the report is by
WILLLA.MSON

J. Torrey, E. Durand and T. C. Hilyard. The sixth volume (1857) deals

with the California and Oregon Survey under R. S. Wiluamson, the botany

by
J. S. Newberry, J.

Torrey, A. Gray, W. S. Sullivant and E. Tucker-

man. The seventh, the report of the 3-'nd Parallel and Cahfornia under JG.

Parke contains a botanic portion b)^ JOHN Torrey. Volume twelve, the last

one, deals with the surveys of the 47

J

Stevens

logue of plants collected east of the Rocky mountains and one of Washington

Territory. Finally with reference to the great expedition of the middle West

must be mentioned S. Watson and D. C. Eaton's Botany of the Fortieth

Parallel 1871, RoTHROC
\^est of the one hundre

of the United States Geographical S

WllEELER
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1878, and the report by J. S. Newberry, entitied Notes on the Geology and

Botany of the Country bordering the Northern Pacific Railroad 1884.

With the adoption of a forest policy and the creation of forest reserves,

a renewed Stimulus has been given to botanic survey of the far west in the

interests of forest botany. Several voluminous reports each with numerous

plates and maps have been issued. The nineteenth (1897^—98), twentieth (1899),

twenty first (1899— 1900) contain a botanic description of the various forest

rcserves set aside by presidential proclamation.
^

The Rocky Mountain Region of the United States is fairly well known

botanically. The botanists of the various great transcontlnental surveys have

visited it and plants have been collected in nearly all of the important ranges

and mountain Valleys. With the spread of civilization westward and the erection

of several universities in the Rocky Mountain states, more attention has been

paid to the mountain flora with the appearance of a class of the population

interested in the study and preservation of the wild plants.

In addition to some of the reports and journeys mentioned above that

touch upon Rocky Mountain botany should be mentioned the journey of

Edwin P. James in the summcr of 1820 to and from the Rocky mouutains

and his coUection of plants determined by JoHN ToRREY. The plants, collected

on the expedition led by Nathaniel B. Wyeth, were reported by THOMAS

Nuttall in a catalogue published in 1834 in the Journal of the Philadelphia

Academy of Natural Sciences. — The expedition of Lieutenant JOHN C. Fre-

MONT was most important and fruitful of results. He began his arduous enter-

prise, that of exploring the Rocky mountains and opening an overland route

to the Pacific Ocean under authority of the government in May 1842, He

examined the South Pass of the Rocky mountains, and ascended in August

the highest peak of the Wind River mountains (13,570 feet) now calied Fre-

mont's Peak. In the autumn of 1842, he returned to Washington and published

report of his discoveries with a catalogue of plants by JoHN ToRREY (p. 77—94)
in 1843. In the summer of 1843 he conducted another expedition up the

Valley of the Platte and through the South Pass, explored Great Salt Lake,

arriving in November at Fort Vancouver, near the mouth of the Columbia
River and the next spring reached the Sacramento River in March i844j

returning through the Great Basin and the South Pass. In the spring of 1845»

he conducted a third expedition to explore the Sierra Nevada and Cali-

fornia and organized and conducted a fourth in 1848.
The next exploration of interest was by F. V. Hayden whose report to

the Government is entitied, Catalogues of Plauts collected during the Ex-
pedition of F. V. Hayden to the Headwaters of the Yellowstone River, in

the Summer of 1871 with a Small Number by Dr. George Smith in August

1871, on Gray's Peak and near Georgetown, Colorado by T. C. PORTER (The

Mosses by L. Lesquereux and Lichens by E. Tuckerman) Washington 1871-

The catalogue of plants collected by Hayden in Wyoming and Colorado
durmg 1868, 1869 and 1870 is also by T. C. Porter, published in 1872-
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J. M. CoULTER issued in 1873, undcr government auspices, a Catalogue of

Plants collected in Montan

The State fioras have not been neglected. One of the first for the

mountain region is entitled Enumeration of the Species of Tlants collected by

Dr. C. C. Parry and Messrs. E. HALL and J.
F. Harbour during the Summer

and Autumn of 1862 on and near the Rocky mountains in Colorado Terr. by

ASA Gray published in the Proceedings of the Acadcmy of Natural Sciences
r

of Philadelphia in 1863.

The Synopsis of the Flora of Colorado by T. C. Porter and J. M.

CoULTER, printed as a government publication in 1874, is often rcferred to

in the earlier works on the botany of the western United States. It, and the

Flora of Southwestern Colorado by T. S. Brandegee (1876) are the most im-

portant of the early papers dealing with the botany of the State. ASA Gray

and J. D. Hooker later in 1881 printed a paper in which they compared the

Vegetation of the Rocky Mountain Region with other parts of the world mention-

ing the more salient features of the mountain flora. - Two papers deahng

with the phytogeography of the Rocky mountains are in line with the paper

of Gray and Hooken Reference is made to an article by T. D. A. CoCKERELL

Science (May 6th, 1898) on the Diverse Fioras of the Rocky Mountain

Region and to another by P. A. Rydberg entitled Composition of the Rocky

mountain Flora also published in Science (1900).

The Y eil oWStone Region is now well represented by floras and papers

on~its botanic aspects. One of the first published by the government m 1882

is a List of Plants collected on Lieut. General P. H. Sheridan's Expedition

1881 by

...g... w! RForwooTTweedy's' Flora of the Yellowstone National Park

was printed in pamphlet form in 1886. The Vegetation of the hot Springs has

also received a considerable share of attention and articles by Weed, m\,

Harshberger, Davis, Setchell and Tilden have appeared on the subject.

minous work, however, is Rydberg's Catalogue of the Hora

and the Yellowstone Park issued as the first volume of

1 900. In this work, the author

in

Hörn Mountains

The most

of Mont;
Memo
gives an account of the herbarla consulted, the botanists engaged in field work

and the localities visited. Besides these papers on the Flora of ^aho Loeur

d'Alene mountains, Big Hörn mountains, Black Hills /Dakota,^ Bitterroo^t

mountains, Teton mountains have been published Contributions

Herbarium and as reports in the United States
unirea :3tates i\ationai neroanum anu ao iv.^v.*v- - -

-l ,f«j

Survey, Annual Reports ,9*, .oth and aist. AvEX NELSON has contnbuWd

notes and has written a F 1o r a o f Wyom i n g. The only g»e/al work for fte

region is the Manual of the Botany of the Rocky Mountain R^S °° ' °^

New Mexico to the British Boundary by JOHN M. CoULTER. The «j'~
which only Claims to be a compilation, an orderly arrangement

f^f^'
material, L published in .885. This work is in need

^
-s>on and R

^
Rydberg is at work upon a manual wh.ch will fiU the lon„
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authoritive handbook on tlie flora of the Rocky Mountain Regiorij his prelimi-

nary work appearlng as Flora of Colorado {1906].

The Great Bas in Region has been mentioned incidentally in the accoimts

of the exploration of the west and the Rocky Mountain Region. One öf the

first reports on the Great Basin proper was printed at Philadelphia in 1852.

It is an account by HOWARD StansbüRY of the exploration and surveys of

the Valley of the Great Salt Lake, which includes a catalogue and description

of plants by JOHN ToRREY. Torrey also elaborated the catalogue of plants

collected by Captain L. SiTGREAVES on an expedition down the Zuni and

Colorado rivers about 1854. DURAND later in 1860 contributes to the Trans-

actions of the American Philosophical Society descriptions of the species

constituting the flora of the Great Salt Lake Basin and Drs. Gray, Torrey,

Thurber and Engelmann, a botanic report on the expedition of Lieut. J. C.

Fremont in 1857—58 to the Colorado River of the West. A Catalogue of

Plants collected in 1872 in Utah, Wyoming, etc. by J. M. COULTER is the

title of a paper published by the U. S. Geological Survey of Montana, Idaho,

Wyoming and Utah in 1873.

The work, however, which may be said to represent the flora of the region

in the most comprehensive manner is the Botany of the Fortieth Parallel,

Washington 1871, by Sereno Watson and D. C. Eaton. Several other works

must be mentioned dealing with the flora of the arid region in completing

this general survey, viz., Report of Explorations across the Great Basin of the

Territory of Utah by J. H. SiMPSON 1876; Catalogue of Plants collected in

Nevada, Utah, Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona, as volume V of the reports

on U. S. Geological Survey west of the One Hundredth Meridian, (Lieut.

Wheeler in Charge) by J. T. RoTiiROCK, Washington 1878 and Coville's
Botany of the Death Valley Expedition 1893, issued as volume IV of Con-
tributions from the United States National Herbarium.

VI. Pacific Coast.

The finely equipped scientific expedition of La Perouse left France in

1785, On September i4th, 1786 the ship anchored in Monterey Bay where
the botanists of the expedition Martiniere and COLLIGNON took advantage
of the stop to collect California plants '). The first one described by LamarcK
was Adroma mnbellata secured by Collignon. The next botanists to visit Cali-

fornia were Thaddeus Haenke and Luis Nee who accompanied the Spanish
expedition under MalaSpina, which touched the coast at San Diego and
Monterey in 1791. Between 178g und 1817 Haenke botanized along the
western side of the American continent from Patagonia to Bering Strait. His
coUections^ are in part at Prague and were described by Presl in Reliquiae
and part in the herbarium of the Royal Garden at Madrid. Through a con-
fusion of labeis, some of his plants described as Chilian were probably col-

i) See Willis L. Jefson, Early Scientific Expeditions to California Erythea I: 185.
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lected in California; while some credited to California were, with little doubt,

really from the East Indies or elsewhere. — Archibald Menzies, who had

earlier visited the northwest coast in 1786, in November and December 1792,

visited San Francisco Bay, Santa Clara and Monterey, touching the coast again

in 1793 and 1794. A set of his collections is in the British Museum, another

at Kew, and a portion of his earlier collections, particularly the cryptogams,

are in the herbarium of the Botanical Society of Edinburgh. JosEF Marl\KO

MociNO was on the coast in the year 1792.

especially in the northern parts, along with MartlN Sesse. The large collection

of drawings which Mogino brought to Europe after the death of Sesse con-

tains delineations of Californian species, but most of them are Mexican. This

He

Mex
Moc

of Decandolle and afterward suddenly reclaimed. It is said that the her-

barium made by MociNO and Sesse went to Madrid; but a portion was cer-

tainly acquired by LAMBERT, and in the disposition of his coUections is thought

to have been acquired by the British Museum. George Heinrich von Langs-

DORF visited California in the Russian ship Juno, and it is supposed agam ni

1824. His botanical collection was meagre. Adalbert von Chamisso, as

Johann
in the expedition fitted out by Count RoMANZOFF, under Captatn KoTZEBUE

visiting California in 1 816. Descriptlons of the plants were pubhshed by Cha-

misso and Schlechtendal in Linnaea, in ten volumes from 1825 to 1834, and

by Eschscholtz in a paper entitled Descriptio Plantarum ^ovae CaUformae n
^ ^ ^

- "1823. Eschscholtz agam
Memoirs of the Academy of St

accompanied Kotzebue on his second voyage to Cal.forn.a, arnvng m Sep-

tember 1824.
^ , •„ prtTHFV (182'; to 1828) reached

The English expedition under Captam
^^<='^J^

'^^
^ ji,„„ ,„j

California late In 1827. Ai

G.TKAOKSC.KT LAV .ade'a collection «f f1^ ^^^^f^J ^^Kran^d
five species. The specimens in a bad shape were = ""^'L

"^

Arno?t and the results of their labors appeared m the.r Bo any of Capton

Beechey's Voyage. Davh, D0.0..SS, a S-tch ^o -.
^^^^^^^^^^

West coast early in 1825. He botamzea exicuMv..;, .- .- o
.

On a second t'rip f™- England he a,^ r.ched the c^^^^^^

December of that vear came to California, where ne dow
Islands

County to Monterey. In .832 he went "yj^y ° ^^ ,„3^ i,is life a few

Columb
S!?:

"
ri :r a dose' observer and an enthusiastic

months later. An indefabgable collec or, a c 0»= _ ^^ ^^^^^.^^

traveller he added more to the knowledge of ^^^^^ chiefly described
who h,H ..„. h.fnr. him. His Californian collections were cmeuy
who had gone before him. and those from,""w ixau guiic uciuic xui«. -'^ — - . n.^phev's Voyage, and those rrom

m the Supplement to the Botany of
^f'^^.^''^^^^^ Hooker's,

Oregon and Washington m HooKEK's Flora B^^^^^^^^^

LiNDLEY's and Bentham's herbaria contam sets or m.
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many spccimens are found elsevvhere, Dr. Thomas Coulter, who botanized

extensively in California, was the first botanist to reach the Colorado Desert

)

and Gila regions. He collected more than a thousand species in Mexico and

California.

Harvey of Trinity College, Dublin, distribiited duplicate sets of CoULTER's

plants to the Hookerian herbarium and to those of GRAY and TORREY.

Thomas Nuttall, as prevlously stated, crossed the continent in an expedition

under Captain WYETH in 1834 to the Columbia River, thence to the Sandwich

Islands, returnlng to California, whcre he collected during part of the year

1835- His collections were very rieh and many of them are in the Gray

Herbarium at Harvard University and many in the Academy of Natural Sciences

of Philadelphia. The names of RICHARD Brinsley HiNDS, WoSNESSENSKY,

William D. Brackenridge, Charles Pickering, Duflot de Mofras,

William Gambel, John C. Fremont, Norman Bestor and Theodor Hart-

weg, whose collections were enumerated by Bentham in Plantae Hartwegianae

are prominent in the botanic annals of Spanish occupancy. The plants col-

lected by William Gambel were described by Thomas Nuttall in the

Journal of the Academy of Natural Sciences for 1848. Plantae Frcmontianae,

or Descriptions of Plants collected by Col. J. C. Fremont in California by

John Torrey appeared in 1850. This brings us to the sccond period begin-

ning with the great Immigration of 1849.

George Thurber of the Mexican Boundary Survey reached California late

in 185 1. Descriptions of some of his new species were published by AsA
Gray in Plantae Thurberianae. J. M. BiGELow, Arthur Schott ä^nd Charles
Wright collected plants on the Mexican Boundary Survey. Albert Kellogg
came to San Francisco in 1 849 and during more than thirty years he collected

along the coast from Alaska to San Diego. Some of his specimens are in

the herbarium of the California Academy of Sciences and othcrs are scattered

in various places. In passing the following botanists should be mentioned as

identified with the botany of the Pacific Coast:
J. D, B. Stillman, HeNRY

Behr, George Gibbs, William Lobb, George Black, T, L. Andrews,
G. E. Hülse, A. Wislizenus, N. J. Andersson, A. F. Beardsley, John
Jeffrey, H. G. Bloomer, and William A. Wallace.

Many plants were collected within the State of California from 1853 to

855 by botanists connected with the Pacific Railroad explorations. The largest

of these collections was made by J. M. BiGELOW, under Lieut. Whipple, the

entire collection from Arkansas to California amounting to about twelve hundred
species, of which ovcr eleven hundred (excluding Cactaceae and Mosses) were
enumerated in the fourth volume of the Pacific Railroad reports. These plants,

as well as those of the other government expeditions, were determined chiefly

by Torrey and Gray, and they are found in the herbaria at Cambridge,
New York and Washington and in foreign countries at Kew and St. Peters-
burg. A. L. Heermann accompanied Williamson's Survey in 1853 and
collected one hundred species noticed by Durand and Hilgard in volume

1
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five of the Pacific Railroad reports. William P. Blake made collcctions in

southern California described by TORREY in the same volume as the above.

J. S. Newberry collected under Lieiifenants WiLLlAMSON and Allott, mostly

In Oregon and northern California. Ovcr five hundred species were reported

by him from this region. He also went with Lieutenant Jones in 1857—58

along the Colorado River and through northern Arizona. THOMAS Antisell

was connected with the party of Lieutenant PARK and collected in 1854

between Salt Lake and the Sacramento River. Passing with a mcre raention

the labors of J. F. HAiiMOND, CHARLES Wright, Amos B. Eaton, Thomas

Bridges and L. J. XantüS de Vesey we come to the work done by the

CaUfornIa State Geological Survey organized by J. D. WHITNEY in 1860. In

connection with this survey were William H. Brewer, who collected from

1860 to 1864, Francisco Guirado in 1860 and 1861, Edward Palmer in

1861, Henry N. Bolander 1863 and for twelve years subsequent, George

H. Hörn, William Hillebrand of Honolulu and V. Rattan. The botanic

results appeared in two volumes issued by the Geological Survey of

California. The first volume by W. H. Brewer, Sereno WatsoN and

Asa Gray appeared In 1876, the second volume by Sereno WatsON in 1880.

Besides the above named explorers, the west coast of the United States was

visited by Horace Mann, John Torrey, Asa Gray, J. D. Hooker, Alphonso

Wood and George L. Goodale. The names also of C. L. Parry, Edward

Palmer, C. G. Pringle,
J. T. Rothrock and W. K. Suksdorf are promincntly

identified with the botany of the Pacific Coast. In 1885 C. R. Orcutt

published a Flora of Southern and Lower California. J. G. Lemmon, Mrs.

Lemmon, Abbott Kinney and other botg;iists were connected with the pub-

Hcatlon of the First Biennial Report of the California State Board of Forestry

for the years 1885—86 (Sacramento 1886), the Second Biennial Report for

the years 1887-88 (Sacramento 1888), and the Third Biennial Report for the

years 1889—90 (Sacramento 1890) in which is set forth a dctalled account of

the condition of the forcsts and a botanic description of the prIncipal forest

trees.
J. G. Lemmon has allo printed a work entitled Handbook of West-

American Cone-Bearers (third edition 1895), also in pamphlet form, Oaks of

Pacific Slope (1902). . •
1 ^ r

Numerous articles on the flora of the mainland and the coast Islands ot

California have been published in Erythea, Zoe, Pittonia, Garden and Forest,

Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club and Botanical Gazette. The foUovving

botanists have been prominently identified with the botany of California and

the articles in the above mentloned Journals have been largely contributed Dy

them. E. L. Greene, W. L. Jepson, Alice Eastwood, W. R.
D^dJ-^J'

S. B. Parish, Carl Purdy, W. A. Cannon, F. V. Coville, T. i>. bran-

DEGee and (Mrs.) Katherine Brandegee. Chronologically
^^^J^^^^^^^^.^^^

foUowing books and papers deal with Californian phytogeography. Illustrations

Flora
of West American Oaks, by EDWARD L. Greene appeared i^/S^^-QO^

Franciscana by the same botanist, as its title page suggests, is an attemp
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classify and describe the vascular plants of middle California. Parts I, 11, III

appeared in 1891

—

92; Part IV was issued in 1897. Manual of the Botany

in Francisco Bay by EDWARD L. Greene was printed ingion of S

1894. Under the auspices of the Division (now Bureau) of Forestry of the

United States appeared in 1900, as buUetin 28, A short Account of the Big

Trecs of California. WiLLlS LiNN JEPSON, assistant professor of botany in

the University of California, published a Flora of Western Middle California

in 1901. William R. Dudley contributed to the Sierra Club Bulletin in June

1901 Shrubs in the S

Sierra and ALICE Eastwood in the same Journal in June 1902, a Flora of

the North Fork of Kings River. The first voIume of University of California

publications (Botany) includes a paper of one hundred and forty pages entitled

a Botanical Survey of San Jacinto Mountain by Harvey M. Hall {1902).

Joseph Burtt Davy, late of the University of California, now in South Africa,

describes the stock ranges of northwestern California in one of the bulletins

(No. 1 2) of the Bureau of Plant Industry U. S. Department of Agriculture. The
Botanical Gazette for September and October 1903 contains a sketch of the

Flora of Southern California by S. B. Parish. The list is not completed with

this enumeration; but enough has been given to show the character of the work

done upon the California flora.

It only remains to describe the flora of the north w est Pacific Coast.

The early explorations to this region have been previously mentioned. The

more recent publications dealing with the botany of the northwestern United

States are few in number. Thomas Howell began the publication of a Flora

Northwest America in 1897 with the first fascicle, Ranunculaceae to Rhamnaceae.
The second appeared in 1898; the third in 1900; the fourth and fifth in 1901;

the sixth in 1Q02 and the last fascicle (no. 7) of the first volume in 1902.

The fifteenth bulletin of the United States Division of Forestry, issued in 1898,

deals with the Forest Grovvth and Sheep Grazing in the Cascade Mountains
of Oregon by F. V. Coville. W. L. Jepson published in 1899 in Erythea

a paper on the Vegetation of the Summit of Mt. St. Helena and F. V. CoviLLE
contributed to Mazama in 1900, one on the August Vegetation of Mount
Mazama, Oregon. — The forest reserves of Washington, are described

by H. P. Ayres and M. W. Gorman in the igth Report U. S. Geological
Survey 1899. The Mount Rainier, Olympic Forest and Cascade Rai _
reserves receive attention in the 2 ist Report 1900. The Flora of the Palouse

y the Washington Agricultural College and School of Science

fc>

in 1901 is by Ch
of all the soermal

thirty-five kilometers of Pullmann, Washington. One

. It contains descriptions

and pteridophytes growing wild in the area within

Washin

flora of this region is entitled Forage Conditions and Problems
jton, Eastern Oregon, Northeastern California and North-

western Nevada by DAVID Griffiths, issued as bulletin 38 of the United
States Bureau of Plant Industry in 1903. Lastly must fee mentioned a publi-
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Aleae of the Northwestern America by Wil

University of California Publications Botany

(Volume r. pp 165 and 1 906 a Flora

Washington as Contributions from the U. S

rium, vol. XL
The botanic centers on the Pacific Coast are three in atcd

San Francisco Acad

Sciences and at the Leland Stanford Junior Universit>' at Palo Alto. The

botanists connected with the University of California are E. W
William A. Setchell, Willis L. Jepson with the San

as Curator of the herbarium, ALICE EastwOOD with the Stanford University,

DOUGLASS H. CAMPBELL, WILLIAM R. DUDLEY and GEORGE J.
PEIRCE. A

botanic garden is maintained at Berkeley and^ also experimental grounds m

connection with the agricultural experiment Station,

Vn. Great Southwest.

In addition to the reports and papers issued by the government, which

contain the results of the botanic survey of the great Southwest should be

mentioned one by George Engelmann, on the Character of the Vegetation

of Northwestern Texas printed in the Proceedings of the American Asso-

. . . • . r r^ • r^^ ,QrT Qfirl hv the same Dotanist,
ciation for

States
o X y — o

volume of the Proceedings of the American

in the sixth volume of the report upon the geographic

hundredth

Charge of Lieutenant George M. Wheeler investigations upon nj.neralopc

and agricultural conditions observed in portions of Colorado,^ ^™? f"!",
Oregon in 1873 with an account of the geographic distribut.on of the pants

of the region visited, and later in .876 a Report on the Geograph,cal D,*r-

, .. ?.- _ ' . -, , ^ i. r-T-^Pfiv Va«;f.v in the thirteentn
__,_,, Mohave Desert. GEORGE
"^

"thevuiuiiie 01 rne ßotanicai uazerre givcs an «^^w— ^- -
u^^nv of

of the North American desert. The most important work on *=W
the arid region of the southwestern United States up to the P*"^
J. M. CoULTER's Manual of the Phanerogams and Ptendophytes of Western

Contributions
United States National

icxas, issued as volume ii ol i^ontripuuuiia ^-^^ — . „i f ^^ll^rfpd in

Herbariunr r8,.-54, is without question the Ca.alogue of Hant eeted^-n

the years 1871, 1872 and 1873 with Descriptions New 5p

W
government in 1874. As Contributions from United States ^atlona

were pubiished by J. N. RosE lists of plants collected ^7 ED^^ ARD Pal^.^^^

Mexico and Arizona in 1890, and J.
Wm iNew Mexico and Arizona in iöqo, anu j. v.. ^--

Arlmna The
Gazette for 1892 contributes a List of the Flora ^^

^^"^"if^f^^^^ .eceived

question of the bacterial content of the air of desert

'J' ^f j^e

attention, John Weinzirl pubHshing in 1900 m tue r
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American Association for the Advancement of Science an account of the

bacterial flora of the semi-desert region of New Mexico with special reference

to the bacteria of the air. The ecologic aspects and phytogeography of the

region under consideration have been provided for by WILLIAM L. Bray in

the Ecologic al Relations of the Vegetation of Western Texas, published in the

Botanlcal Gazette for igoi and the Tissues of Some of the Plants of the Sotol

Region, printed in the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club of November 1903.

Recently under grant of funds from the Carnegie Institution of Wash-
ington the continuance of botanic investigation is provided for in the establish-

ment of a desert botanic laboratory for research at Tucson, Arizona. Much
may be expected from this Station In the way of elucidating the geographic

distribution of desert plants from a physiologic-ecologic Standpoint. Several

illustrated reports have appeared as pubHcations of the Carnegie Institution

entitled: Desert Botanical Laboratory of the Carnegie Institution, dealing with

the desert floras of North America, the first In November 1903 by FredERICI-

V. COVILLE and DANIEL T. MacDougal.

Vni. Mexico.

The most Important books on the botany of Mexico will be listed in the

bibllography which follows. It is advisable, however, at this place to give a

brief hlstoric resume of the botanic explorations In Mexico. Relaclones de

Indias published by the authority of Phillip II, King of Spain, In the year

1568 and 1569 contains much of Interest to the phytogeographer, but this

work is rlvalled by that of FRANCISCO Hernandez, a Spanish physician and
naturalist, who was commissloned by Phillip II to visit North America and to

describe the plants, animals and minerals found therein. The results of his

labors and travels, expecially in Mexico, was a work In a Latin edition entitled

Rerum Medicarum Novae Hispaniae Thesaurus seu Plantarum, Animalium, Mine-
ralium MexIcanorum Historia 1649. William Houston, a student of BOERHAAVE
at Leyden visited the West Indies and later Mexico about 1729. His collections

found their way to Philip Miller and the plants are frequently referred to

in the Gardener's Dictionary and also in JoHN Martyn's Historia Plantarum
Rariorum 1728—32. On the death of Houston, Joseph Banks collected his

notes and published them in 1781 Houstonianae

Museum. Luis N^E accompanied

coUection of Nee
Mexico

Madrid
Haenke's collections are scattered in the herbarla of Prague, VIenna and Kew
The jesults of his exploration appeared in five fascicles entitled Iter mexicanum

Presl who described his botanic collections publishedmexieanae

t^vo volumes Reliquiae Haenkeanae in 1830—36.
The botanic expedition inaugurated by Charles lll of Spain, was projected

to explore the countries collectively called New Spain. Several scientists were
engaged m the survey and among them may be named Martin Sesse, JUAN
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Juan Cerda, D. Vincente

MOCINO. MOCINO explored the coasts of Tabasco and Guatemala and later

the region inhabited by the Tarahumaras. During the years 1795 to 1804, the

work of the scientific commission was most actively prosecuted.[ The fruits of

the conjoint labors of the members of the commission were a good herbarium

and a work in manuscriot entitled Flora Mexicana. With a rieh herbarium.

ARRIA

Cerda and with their previous manuscript Sesse and MociNO departcd for

Spain with the idea of Publishing the results of the expedition. Delays, fatal

to the enterprise, discouraged the hopes of Mo§ino and Sesse, and it was not

until long after their death in 1888 that the flora appeared as a pubücation

of the Mexican Society of Natural History, as "Flora Mexicana Autoribus

Martinus Sesse et Josephus Marianus Mogino".

Alexander von Humboldt and Aime Bonpland passed nearly a year in

the exploration of Mexico, debarking at Acapulco on March 13, 1803, visited

the United States and returned to .Europe in July 1804 with rieh coUections

of plants, animals and minerals. Bontland was the Virtual botanist of the

expedition and he collected 6,000 species of plants which are preserved in the

Museum of Natural History at Paris. He published Noi'a Genera et Species

Plantarum (7 volumes, folio with 700 plates, 1815) and Equinoctial Plants

collected in Mexico, Cuba, etc. (2 vols. folio 140 plates).

Passing over the names Sartorius

we come to that of JOHN Louis Berlandier, who collected in Tamaulipas,

San Luis Potosi, Nuevo Leon and Coahuila during the years 1827—30. Part

of his collections is in the Kew Herbarium. Schiede and Deppe visited Mexico

about 1828 and collected near Jalapa, Orizaba and Cuernavaca. The results

of their labors and those of Hegewtsch and Muehlenpfordt were contributed

Schlechtend M
at Mexico in 1828 and Mr. Lay explored Tepic and Jalisco. HüQKER's herbar-

ium, Delessert's herbarium and that ofKew contain the specimens collected

• r

Mexico

by this expedition. Thomas Coulter collected in Mexico for many years

During 1832 and 1833, he explored Alta California and Sonora. His collec-

tions were deposited in the herbarium of Trinity College, Dublin, where they

were studied by W. H. Harvey. G. AndrIEUX, who visited Mexico for plants,

sent his collections to Delessert, Hooker and DE Ca^dOLLE. He.nry

Galeotti, August B. Ghiesbreght, John J.
Linden and Nicholas ^lnck

--. ......... ..._. during the years 1836-40 and made large col-

lections of plants. They ascended the peak of Orizaba, and Galeotti alone

Popocatepetl, reaching the hmit of Vegetation at an elevation of 10,500 leet.

Their plants were distributed to several of the large Europe^ herbana.

Theodore Hartweg was sent by the Horticultural Society of London

^° Mexico in 1836 with the object of collecting living P^^"^%"f
'''^'.

J!'
^;^Plored the mountalns at Guanajuato, Leon, Lagos, Guadalajara, Ag^

C^lientes, Morelia and Oaxaca and left Mexico in 1839 for Guatemala.
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collections of plants both living and dry were described by GEORGE Bentham

in his Plantae Hartwegianae, 1839—42. This botanist also described the plants

gathered together by the botanists of the Voyage of H. M. S. Sulphur. JOHN

Parkinson, Frederick. E. Leibold, Duflot de Mofras, John Potts, Car-

los* Heller, Audin Aschenborn and A. Wislizenus collected In Mexico.

M Mexico

scientific collections. He disembarked at Vera Cruz in February 1844. He

anumexplored various parts of Mexico and consigned to the herl

hagen 40,000 plants and a notable Zoologie collection. Subsequently he

published a book in Danish calied "Mexicos Bregner, en systematisk, critisk,

plante-geographisk Undersögelse 1849", and later with A. S. Oersted appeared

Les Chenes de l'Amerique tropicale (1868}. Berthold Seemann, as botanist

of the expedition sent out in H. M. S. "Herald", collected plants in Panama
Mexico. These plants are at Kew. Botteri, Mueller, Hahn

botanists

Mexi

The botanists from the United States, who have visited and explored Mexico

for botanic purposes, are the following : C. C. Barry, Edward Palmer, Cyrus

G. Pringle, J. N. Rose, E. W. Nelson, Chas. F. Millspaugh, William Tre-

lease, John W. Harshberger, V. Havard, E. D. Holway, Angelo Heilprin,

WiTMER Stone, C. J. Chamberlain, D. J. MacDougal and Joseph Painter.

C. C. Parry crossed the Mexican boundary for the purpose of collecting plants.

His botanic explorations were confined mainly, however, to the southwestern

United States. We owe our knowledge of Mexican plants very largely to the

efforts of Dr. Edward Palmer and Cyrus G. Pringle, who have spent many

years in Mexico. Palmer's collections have gone to the United States National

Herbarium, and sets have gone to various of the leading herbaria. PRINGLE

has done more than all the other botanists combined to explore and collect

the plants of the Mexican Republic. For at least fifteen years, he has visited

Mexico and has botanized in practically every state from the boundary south

to Oaxaca. This work has bcen done with discriminating care, so that a majority

of his plants have been described as new, er have enriched our botanic know-

ledge by the Hght they have thrown on the type specimens collected by the

earlier botanists, or the localities where these types have been found. Pringle's

plants have been described and named by the botanists at the Gray Herbarium
of Harvard University. Sets of the several Mexican collections beginning with

Asa Gray and Sereno Watson and continuing with B. L. Robinson and J.
M.

Greenman are to be found in all the large herbaria of the world. Pringle's

private collections have latcly bcen deposited in the herbarium of the Uni-
versity of Vermont. The published papers of this botanist on the Mexican
flora have appeared in Garden and Forest.

E. VV. Nelson has explored Mexico under the auspices of the Biological

Survey of the United States Department of Agriculture. His work has been
mainly along Zoologie lines, but he has also made considcrable collections of
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dried plants for the U. S. National Herbarium. CHARLES F. MiLLSPAUGll

visited Yucatan making large collections, a r'eport of which has appeared as

Plantae Yucatanae, publications of the Field Columbian Museum. — J. N. RoSE

has published extensively on Mexican plants. He has made at least three

trips to the South and has returned enriched by botanic material. The results

of these trips have appeared in the Contributions from the United States

National Herbarium and elsewhere. — WlLLL\M TreleasE has been in Mexico

t\vice in Missou

in the furtherance of his studies on the genus Yucca. A report of one hundred

and thirty-three pages and ninty-nine plates on the Yucceae was published

Misso J

accompanied C. G. Pringle for a month in the exploration of the Valley of

Mexico and the ranges of mountains thereabouts during August and September

1896, his collections being distributed to herbaria in Philadelphia, Cambridge,

Washington, while a paper on the flora of the Valley of Mexico appeared

in the Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia for

1898. — Angelo Heilprin and WitMER StonE collected in Mexico around

and on the high volcanoes of Orizaba and Popocatepetl. Heilprin gave the

results of the trip in a brochure entitled the Temperate and Alpine Floras of

the Giant Volcanoes of Mexico, printed in the Proceedings of the American

Philosophical Society in 1892. Their plants are in the Herbarium of the

Sc

Mex
Altbiirano, Jose

J
Leon, Jos^ Segura, Mariang Barcena, .

Alfonso Herrera, Jos^ Ramirez,

Manuel Urbina. Their papers have appeared in a number of Journals pro-

minently La Naturalcza and Anales Instituto Medico Nacional A good her-

barium is maintained in the building of the Medical Institute in the City et

iMexico.

In istory

of must be made of V/. Botting HemsLEY of Kew, who has pubusnea m »^

volumes the botany of the Biologia Centrali-Americana of Godman and

Salvin; of Ernst Stahl of Jena and G. Karsten, who in 1S94 expiore

parts of Mexico, returning to Germany by way of the United States.

IX. Central Amei
A number of the botanists mentioned above in ^^^^^^^^'^^ '7*/^' ^ L^

of Mexican botany explored Central America. However, it is well to bneti> re

to those naturalists who explored Central America and to whom we are

debted for our botanic knowledge of that region. The voyage of H. iv
• ^

of Tob
S The coUec-

the Gulf of Nicoya, Costa Rica ana '^'^'''^^-'^^^ . ^g,.

^ ^T.„.,. , al'^. .f„^?.d hv GEORGE BENTHAM. In iö39

H arshb erger, Survey N.-America.
3
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Emanuel Friedrichsthal performed journeys through a great part of Nica-

ragua and Costa Rica. — To ANDERS Bandoe Oersted, we owe much of

cur knowledge of the botany of Costa Rica. This botanist spent three years

the country (1846—48) exploring that country and Nicaragua, chiefly the
in

g h

Julius von Warscewicz, who made collecting humming birds and orchids a

specialty, also made collections of plants. In 1846, he first went to Guate-

mala, thence to Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Veraguas and Panama.

T^FTiTHOT.n Seemann durin? the vovasre of H. M. S. Herald (1845—51) explored

MexiPanama, Veraguas and Mexico. The first set of Panamaian and

are at Kew, where they were worked upon by Seemann, Joseph Hooker

and A. A. Black, who conjointly elaborated The Botany of the Voyage of

the Herald. — Ralph Täte collected at Chontales, Nicaragua and HUGH

Montij

in 1829, while Placide Duchassaing de Fontbres.sln visited Panama collect-

ing many novelties that were described by Walpers and Grtsebach. — Tho-

1VL\S BWGGS visited Veraguas and Costa Rica in 1856 for plants, E. P. John-

son, Yucatan and Tabasco and HERMANN Wendland in 1856 spent eight

months in Costa Rica and Nicaragua! —- AuGUST Pendler collected plants

in Panama, Nicaragua and Trinidad, where he died in 1883. A good set of

his Panama collections is in the Kew Herbarium. — Carl Hoffmann and

Alexander von Frantzius left Europe for Costa Rica in 1853. Subsequently

Hoffmann in Bonplandia 1858 published several papers on the Vegetation of

Costa Rica especially that of the Volcan de Cartago and Volcan de Barba.

SUTTON Hayes botanized in Panama from 1860—63. His plants are at Kew.

RITZ Wagner traveled ar

The editors of Biolop-ia C
Godman 1857 and

1874. of

Volcan de Fuego and Volcan de Agua. At Kew are two separate sets of

flowering plants, 250 specles, dated 1861, and 350 specles, dated 1873—74>

representing the labors of these two men. — E. PAUL Lew collected in the

neighborhood of Segovia, Granada, etc. and wrote some interesting descriptions

of the Vegetation. The list of plants published by H. POLAKOWSKY represents

the results of his botanical work in Costa Rica during 1875. BerNOLTLLI

collected in Guatemala during 1868—75. JOHN DoNNELL Smith botanized

extensively in Central America and as a result prlnted Enumeratio Plantarum

nsium 1907.

It is advantageous here to name those coUectors and scientists, who, having

travelied through Costa Rica, or established themselves there, have especially

contributed to the knowledge of the natural resources of the country* They

are A. PiTTiER, A, S. Oersted, C, Hoffmann, H. Polakowsky, M. Wagner,
Captain J. DoNNELL Smith, C. Warscewicz, A. Tonduz, P. Biolley, A. von
Frantzius, Franc Kuntze, W, M, Gabb, Jose C. Zeledon, Anastasio
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JUAN J.
CooPER, and Bishop Bernardo AuGUsfo TmEL. Gustavo

NiEDERLETN

Philadelphia Commercial Museum gives an account of the character of the

Vegetation. Finally to Karl .Sapper, wo owe much concerning^ the geology,

physlography and plant geography of the Central American region.

X. West Indies
West

Volumes VII-XI of his Primera parte de la historia natural y general de las

Indias, Sevilla 1535, deal with the Vegetation of the Islands then known to the

World. Jose
history

Domingo, Mexico and Peru. Catesby follows with the Natural History of

Carolina, Florida and the Bahama Islands published in two volumes at London

in 1731-1743. The first important works were those of Sir Hans bLOA^E

1696-1725 and of Patrick Browne (1756) both on the flora_ of Jamaica.

The collection of Sloane forms one of the treasures of the British Museum

Plumier's works 1693-1760 refer chiefly to Haiti.- Enumerated his works

are these:
*

1. Description des plantes de rAm6rIque avec leurs figures. Paris 1693.

2. Nova plantarum americanärum genera. Paris i7<^3*

3. Catalogus

4- Filicetum americannm. Paris 1703*

Paris 1703-

5. Tractatus de filicibus americanis. Trait6 des fougferes de TAm^nque. Paris i,o,.

^ ^^^

6. Botanicon americanum seu historia plantarura in Americanis msnl.s nasccnn

1697— 1704

7. Botanographia americana, plantarum ex America icones 3 vol.

8. Antillarum insularum natur, icones bot. i vol.

9- Plantarvim americanärum

ir, icones bot. i voi. rarnln«

fasciculus primus(-decimus), continens P^^"\-^ 'l^^^.r^l^^.f"^^
Plumlerius, botanicoram princeps, detexit eruitque, atque in insul.s Antillis m 'P^^ P^

uiustravit

primum in lucem edidit, concinnis descriptionibas et observatiombus, aeneisque

Joannes Burmannus. Amstelodami 1755— 1760-

number of works on the botany of the

systematica plantarum in 1760 and be-

' -^ ~ name of Olof SwaRTZ

r^j'.nn Kntanv. H6 IS

West
J. Jacquin pubHshed a

icciarum stirpmm americanärum nisiona m i/u^).

is also prominently identified with the history of West

best known, as the author of Nova genera et species plantarum se^^^

^^^
dromus descnr^tionnm vegetabilium, «^^^'"^^^^.P^^^^^^^f

^l^^'gf ,^^^^•vmcrc in maiam occidentalem annis 1783—87 digessit {17 Jj^
^^^ .^

occidentalis, etc. 3 vols. 1797— 1806. SWARTZ was in Jamaica, ti

aescnptionum
itinere in indiam occidental

Antilles 1784—89
first sixty years of the

Much less important are the publications of the first sixiy >

^^^^^
5tppnfl. ^.«f,.r,, TTTccAr'c "Pi^rn AnMllanim fi8o8— 27) contains 130

nmeteenth Century.

Plates of plants, many wäre collected in Haiti, others in the

^j^^'^^J^'^^^^y}
LuxAN's Hortus Jamaicensis 1814 is a mere compilation and
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Flore Medicale des Antilles (1821— 29) is of little scientific value. Hamilton's

Prodromus Plantarum Indiae occidentalis (1825) is a pamphlet on certain new

or doubtful species and Maycock's Flora Barbadensis (1830) is a compendious

llst of Barbado plants. The Flora of Jamaica by Macfadyen in two volumes

appeared in 1837 and in 1850 respectively. A. Richard's Flora of Cuba

(1838—53) compiled from Ramon DE LA Sagra's and Ltnden's materials is

incomplete. Ramon de LA Sagra's Flora cubana, 6 descripcion botanica,

usos, y applicaciones de Cuba, in four volumes Paris 1853 is an important work

by the director of the botanic garden at Havana.

A. H. R. Grisebach, beginning with "Systematische Untersuchungen über

die Vegetation der Karaiben" in 1857, published in English in 1864 his monu-

mental work Flora of the British West Indian Islands, which has not

been supplanted by any book up to the present 1908. Grisebach, also, is the

author of Plantae Wrightianae e Cuba orientali 1860—62; Die geographische

Verbreitung der Pflanzen Westindiens 1865 and Catalogus plantarum Cuben-

sium exhibens coUectionem Wrightianam, etc. 1866.

W. S. SuLLivANT published in the Proceedings of the American Academy of

Arts and Sciences in 1861 his Musci Cubenses, or Mosses coUected by Charles

Wright in the Eastern Part of the Island of Cuba during the years 1856,

1857 ^nd 1858. Histoire des Fougeres et des Lycopodiacees des Antilles

Paris 1866 is by A. L. A. Fe^ in which a critical account is given of 722 pteri-

dophytes. — The principal works of later date on the flora of the West Indies

may be mentioned: TOMAS GONZALES Y DelGADO published in the annals of

the Academy of Havana from 1867 to 1869, Apuntes para la Flora Cubana,

a revision of the Cuban plants, cited by Cavanilles. Fungi Cubenses by

M. J. Berkeley and M. A. Curtis appeared in the Journal Linnaean Society

of London in 1869; the original specimens being deposited in the Kew Her-

barium. F. A. SauVxVLLE published in 1873 at Havana his Flora Cubana of

324 pages and ALFRED Bernard in an inaugural dissertation (Halle 1877)

contrasts the flora of the west and east Indian archipelagos. The mosses of

the French Antilles were described by E. Bescherelle in his Florule bryo-

logique des Antilles frangaises Paris 1876. DOMINGO Bello Y EspinosO, who

lived at Mayagüez from 1848 to 1878 published at Madrid in 1881—83, Apuntes

para la Flora de Puerto Rico.

The name of Baron H- F. A. Eggers is prominently identified with the

botanic explorations of the West Indies. He published at least ten or eleven

brochures dealing with Santo Domingo, the Bahamas, Puerto Rico, St Croix

and Tobago, but his Flora of St. Croix and the Virgin Islands, issued as a

Bulletin of the United States National Museum in 1879, is the most important

Dr. A* Stahl, whose plants are in the herbarium of Krug and Urban at

Berlin, published from 1883—88 Estudios sobre la Flora de Puerto Rico.

Oswald Reade printed at Hamilton, Bermuda in 1883 a book entitled Plants

of the Bermudas, or Somers' Islands, and in 1884 JOHN Henry Lefroy, the

Botany of the Bermudas, as a Bulletin of the United States National Museum,
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founded upon material desposited later in the Gray Herbarium at Harvard

University, Kew Herbarium, London. The same year the Report on the Botany

of the Bermudas and various other Islands of the Atlantic and Southern

Oceans by W. BoiTlNG Hemsley appeared as Volume I, Part I Botany of the

Challenger Expedition; so that the flora of these Islands is well provided for

by the several publications above mentioned.

In 1885 JOHOW's special morpholo^ic studies entitled **Vegetationsbilder

aus West-Indien und Venezuela", and "Die chlorophyllfreien Humusbewohncr
West-Indiens", saw the light. Flora arboricola de Cuba, aplicada of iiSpages

by Sebastian Alfredü de Murales was printed at Havana in 1887. — Two
works of importance to our knowledge of the algae of the Antilles appeared

in 1888. One by F. Hauck, published in Engler's Jahrbücher, is entitled Meeres-

algen von Puerto Rico. The other is by GEORGE MURRAY, viz., Catalogue of the

Marine Algae of the West Indian Region, printed in Britton's Journal of Botany,

The reports of the committees appointed for the purpose of reporting on

the present State of our knowledge of the zoology and botany of the Bahamas

in the several reports of British AssociationWest
for the Advancement of Science beginning with 1888. The Provisional List

of the plants of the Bahama Islands by JoilN Gardiner and L. J. K. Brace

arranged with notes and additions by Chas. S. Dolley was published in the

Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia for 1889.

William Fawcett in the Bulletin of the J

J

for 1889 gives a report on the flora of the Cayman islands and in 1893, he

published a provisional Hst of the indigenous and naturalized flowering plants

of Jamaica. Manuel Gomez de LA Maza published in the annals of the

Society of Natural History at Madrid from 1890—94 his Catälogo de las

Periantiadas Cubanas, espontaneas y cultivadas.

:Ni\iAN is the author of an important series of papers in the Bulletm

mical Department of Jamaica 1890—98 entitled Synoptical List with

descriptions of the Ferns and Fern-allles of Jamaica and of Ferns of the Brit-

ish West Indies and Guiana issued under the auspices of the botanic gardens

at Trinidad. ~~ List of plants collected in the Bahamas, Jamaica and Grand

Cayman is the title of a report in the Fourth Annual Volume of the Missouri

rarden (1893) of an expedition led by JOSEPH T. RoTHROCK to the

s. New Providence, Eleuthera, Cat, Watlings, Crooked, Fortune,West

J
The collected

plants are in the herbaria at Philadelphia and St. Louis. — Robert CoMBS

published in the Transactions of the Academy of Sciences of St. Louis^ for

^897 a brochure on Plants collected in the District of Cienfuegos, Province

of Santa Clara, Cuba in 1895. Johns Hopkins Universit>' circulars {i8(

W. K J
summer

^f 1897 marked with fatality, for J. E. HUMPHREYS and Dr. CoNANT died ol

*ever, one in Port Antonio, the other in Boston. The plants oi this exjedi-

tion were collected by A. Fredholm and are deposited in the United States
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National Herbarium at Washington. — F. BoERGESEN and OVE Paulsen ex-

plored the Danish West Indies from an ecologic and phytogeographic stand-

point and published their Joint labors in a paper entitled Om Vegetationen

paa de Dansk Vestindiske Oeer in 1898. This appeared in 1900 in a French

dress under title of La Vegetation des Antilles Danoises, as an extract from

the twelfth volume of La Revue Generale de Botanique. The Algae of Ja-

maica by Frank Shipley Collins is a paper printed in the Proceedings of

the American Academy of Arts and Sciences in November 1901.

Charles Frederick Millspaugh in the first volume of the Botanical Series

of the Field Columbian Museum 1902 contributes a paper (No. 7) on the Flora

of the Island of St. Croix. Flora of New Providence and Andros is the title

of a paper by ALICE R. Northrop in the twelfth volume No. i of Memoirs

of the December 1902. J. W, Harshber
igua, Haiti and Jamaica during the :

mer of 1900, has written two articles that deal with the phytogeography of

those islands, viz., An Ecological Sketch of the Flora of Santo Domingo in

the Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences for 1901 and Notes on

the Strand Flora of Great Inagua, Haiti and Jamaica in Torreya for May 1903.

Symholae Äntillanae seu Fiindamenta Florae hidiae Occidentalis by IGNA-

TIUS Urban, which began to appear in 1898 has been continued since. The
first volume contains an almost complete bibliography of West Indian botany

a mine which has been drawn upon for many facts presented here. In June

1903, the Geographica! Society of Baltimore fitted out an expedition to the

Bahama Islands. The results, edited by George B. Shattuck with botany by
William G. Coker,

Bahama Islands.

appeared in 1905 in a volume of 630 pages entitled the

study

w
J

Unusual activity has recently been shown by American botanists in the

£ vvest indian üora. D. H. Campbell, D. T. Mac Dougal
Johnson have visited Jamaica. F. S. Karle visited the island

Jamaica and Puerto Rico where he went in the interests of plant mycology.
G. V. Nash was sent to Haiti by the New York Botanical Garden. LUCIEN
M. Underwood has been in Jamaica to study its fern flora. N. L. Britton has

J
and MKS. Britton has made large collections of Cuban mosses. FRANCIS
E. Lloyd and Mrs. Lloyd have botanized in the Island of Dominica and
Marshall A. Howe has been to the Bermudas and Puerto Rico to study the
marine algae. A tropic research botanic labora

Garde
J

ory has been established at

whole of North America. Another research Station has been started at Bermuda

City
of

ew York. The first session was held during the summer of 1903.
'e historic summary does not claim to be complete. The most
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of the several phytogeographic regions of North America. The title of the

most important papers, named or omitted from the accompanying history, will

be giveti in the bibliography which foUows in list form with more complete
bibliographic details, than has been possible in the historic account. The
attempt has not been made to furnish a complete Synopsis of the literature

dealing with the phytogeography of North America ').

wäT

§ 2. Plant Geography.

1. General.

Am
has ever been published. The only work of a general nature, which may be
Said to offer any satisfactory Information on this important subject, is a recent

pamphlet by A. Engler entitled: Die pflanzengeographische Gliederung Nord-

amerikas erläutert an der nordamerikanischen Anlage des neuen königlichen

botanischen Gartens zu Dahlem-Steglitz bei Berlin, mit einer Verbreitungskarte

und einem Orientierungsplan, issued in 1902 as Notizblatt des königlichen

botanischen Gartens und Museums zu Beriin, Appendix IX. . Several works,

however, ought to be mentioned as of especial phytogeographic significance,

viz., Statistics of the Flora of the Northern United States by ASA GRAY in

American Journal of Science for 1856; The Botany of the United States

Geological Exploration of the Fortieth Parallel ander Clarence King by

Sereno Watson and D. C Eaton 1871; Robert Brown's article in the

Proceedings of the British association for 1871 on the geographic distrH^ution

of the floras of northwest America; ROTHROCK's Botany of the
""'

1S74; Die Florengebiete Nordamerikas by Brendel, noticed in Botanischer

Jahresbericht 1874; Die Waldungen von Nordamerika, by H. Mayr 1890.

In the Transactions of the Academy of Sciences of St. Louis for 1877

George Engelmann contributed a paper on the Geographica! Distribution of

the North American Flora. The following papers by AsA GRAY, collected by

Sargent in the Scientific Papers of Asa Gray, must be consulted by any

Wheeler

earnest Student of the American

Archaeology

History

the North American Flora, which appeared in Nature for 1885. In conjunction

J. D. Hooker was issued the Vee-etation of the Rocky Mountam j

Comp 1881. Tenth Census

Report on the Forests of North America with volume of maps by CHARLES

S. Sargent 1884; In 1881 appeared an account in the Report of Canadian

^ ' Survey (1879-80) of the northern limit of American forest trees

with map.

1

^
I) Auf besonderea Wunsch der Herausgeber hat Prof. Harshberger die nrsprüngUch ms-

führlicher gehaltene Liste der floristischen und pflanzengeographischen Literatur noch beschrankt,

'^^^ es auch in rl/»r. ««^«.^^ Ti'^^A^^ A^^ \T A V' nfAKrKiirhlicli ist
{Dnidtf.)es auch in den anderen Bänden der V. d. E. gebräuchlicli ist
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Grisebacii's Die Vegetation der Erde in two volumes 1884 contains much

of intcrcst Atlas der Pflanzenverbreitung by Drude contains a map of North

American plant regions. Drude's Handbuch der Pflanzengeographie 1890

should also be consulted, as also Engler's Versuch einer Entwicklungsgeschichte

der Pflanzenwelt (1S79). Merriam's Geographie Distribution of Life in North

America printed in Annual Report Smithsonian Institution (1891) is historically

important. The Metaspermae of the Minnesota Valley by CoNWAY MacMillan

1892 is invaluable. Coville's Botany of the Death Valley Expedition 1893

is an important work for the desert region. Pflanzengeographie auf physio-

logischer Grundlage by the late Dr. A. F. W. SCHIMPER 1898 is a fine re-

ference book for many interestlng details. Life Zone and crop Zones by

Merriam 1898 was issued as a bulletin of the United States Biological Survey.

Kearney's Report on a Botanical Survey of the Dismal Swamp Region 1901

is important. The Phytogeography of Nebraska by PoUND and CLEMENTS
n

1900, Plant Life of Alabama by Charles Mohr 1901 and Flora of Washington

by C. V, Piper 1906 about complete the list of the most important works on

the phytogeography of North America.

2. Physiography and Solls.
r

The number of separate monographs papers and books on the physio-

graphy, soils and geology of North America is too vast to present even in

an abbreviated form in this section. Only those publications will be mentioned

which seem to be especially useful for consultation in connection with phyto-

geographic work. The study of North American physiography (physical geo-

logy but a detailed and scientific study

of the superficial soll formation is of comparatively recent date. The Geological

Survey of the United States publishes both bulletins, monographs and annual

reports and a series of topographic and geologic maps which are intended to

Cover finally the entire territory of the United States. These have been fre-

quently consulted in the preparation of this volume. The variety of topics

which must be considered by the plant geographer is indicated in the following

titles. The causes which have led to the production of Cape Hatteras by
N. S, Shaler in the Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History for

1872 is a sample. Lakes and Valleys in Northeastern Pennsylvania is the title

of an article by Wm. M. Davis, in first volume of the National Geographie
Magazine. Robert T. Hill contributed to the American Geologist in 1890

(9, 65) a paper entitled Classification and Origln of the Chief Geographie
Features of the Texas Region and an article on The Making of Pennsylvania

is suggestive.

The first report of the United States Board on Geographie Names was
printed by the government in 18g i. E. W. Hilgard furnishes an account
of the physical and industrial geography of California to the Geographica!
Journal of 1893. The National . Geographie Magazine for 1894—95 contains

a valuable contribution on the Geomorphology of the Southern Appalachians
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by Charles W. Hayes and M. R. Campbell. However, tfie most important
serles of pamphlets on the physiography of North America appeared as National

Geographie Monographs prepared under the auspices of the National Geographie
Society in 1895. Ten of these monograpbs by J. W. Powell, N, S. Shaler,
I. C. Russell, Bailey Willis, C. Willärd Haves, J. S. Diller, W. M, Davis
and G. K. Gilbert have been issued and are - replete with interest to the

phytogeographer.

Three volumes of Stanford's Compendium of Geography deal with North
and Central America. North America is represented by two volumes onc on
Canada and Newfoundland by Samuel Edward Dawson publishcd in 1897
and a second by Henry Gannett on The United States (1S98). — The second

volunie of two devoted to Central and South America deals with Central

America and West Indies by A. H. Keane published in 1901. The handbooks
dealing with the Central American countries issued under the auspices of the

U. S. Bureau of American Republlcs have been found extremely useful, as

reference texts, as also the publications of the Philadelphia Commercial Museum
on Costa Rica, Nicaragua and Guatemala. — For the West Indies, Robert
T. HiLL's book Cuba and Porto Rico with the Other Islands of the West
Indies 1898 has been frequently consulted. Ganneit's Dictionary of Altitudes

in the United States (third edition), published as buUetin 160 (United States

Geological Survey) in 1899, is a useful compendium of important data and

the second report of the United States Board on Geographie Names published

in 1900 was at band for reference. — The articles of Carl Sapper, as an

authority on the physiography of the Central American States, are invaluable

for the States of Guatemala and Honduras. These appeared in German Journals

m 1895 and 1902 respectively.

For details of American physiography must be mentioned in closing an

article by McGee in the National Geographie Magazine 1896 on the Geo-

graphie History of the Piedmont Plateau. The Topography of California by

NOAH F. Drake appeared in the fifth volume of the Journal of Geology.

p- K. Gilbert contributed in 1898 to the National Geographie Magazine an

important article on the Origin of the Physical Features of the United States

and in the Journal of Geology for 1903. A. W. G. Wll^oN discusses the

Laurentian peneplain. The Topography of Mexico is an important article by

Herbert M. Wilson in the Bulletin American Geological Society for 1897.

Notes on the Drainage of the Pennsylvania Appalachians by W. M. Davis

was printed by the Boston Society of Natural Histor>^ in its twent>-fifth volume.

G. M. Dawson published in Populär Science Monthly pCXXVIII: 353)

article entitled Later Physlographic Geography of the Rocky Mountains

Canada. The Age of the California Coast Range by W. H. Fairbanks and

published in the eighteenth volume of the American Geologist is an important

^one to plant geographers. C. Willard Hayes contributed to the Bulletin ot

^he Geological Society of America (X: 2S5) a paper with the title Physiography

and Geology of the Region adjacent to the Nicaragua Canal Route. - A Dook

an

in
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must be mentioned now which is dcstincd to play an impörtant part in ad-

vancing our knowledge of the physiography of the northeastern United States.

Reference is made to The Physical Geography of New York State by Ralph
* _

S. Tarr published in 1Q02 In 397 pages and many illustrations. For the

northern Appalachians and the region of the Great Lakes and glacier covered

districts of North America this bock is indispensible. Finally Fenneman's

Lakes of Northeastern Wisconsin published by the Wisconsin Geological and

Natural History Sürvey throws impörtant light on the lake district of Central

North America.

As geologic reference texts the phytogeographer should consult twO'

books. Manual of Geology Treatmg of the Principles of the Science with

special Reference to American Geological History by James D. Dana (fourth

edition 1895) and Text-Book of Geology by SiR Archibald Geikie (1893),

These books do not exhaust the list of impörtant works on American geology,

which comprise bulletins, monographs and books of special import, such as

Wrigiit's Ice Age in North America 1891. Nearly all of the eastern and
southern United States have supported at one time or another an agricultural

survey in which the general character of the soll has been recognized and
described. This Information is scattered through a great number of reports

on agriculture and geology, many of them dating in the early part of the

nineteenth centur>\ IVIaps have been published also, representing the general

distribution of soll types, but as the results lack cohesion and definite plan,

they are not tanglble. — The United States Department of Agriculture to

mcet the demand for a more accurate soll survey inai

Solls connected with which there is a labr.rafor^7 nf c,

t>

tory of soil chemistry for considering and investigating the many problems
which press for a Solution. Parties in the field supply the data with which
maps are plotted. So far as possible, the topographic sheets of the United
States Geological Survey are used as base maps for soil work. — The results

of the laboratory and field work have appeared in a series of twentytwo bul-

letins 1895— 1903 which give impörtant material that can be utilized by the

botanist. The maps are published in conjunction with the reports on the field

Operations of the Division of Solls. Reports beginning with that for 1899 have
been printed, one volume of text and one of maps and plates. These are

iiidispensable to the plant geographer and plant ecologist as well as vegetable
physiologists. In addition to these useful reports and bulletins should be
mentioned a paper in the Yearbook of the United States Department of 1895
on the origln, value and reclamation of alkali lands. Hilgard's book on Solls

r

1906 with impörtant chapters on soils and native Vegetation Supplements the

eariier reports of HiLGARD and Loughridge on the soils of the cotton region.

The Vegetation of the Bay of Fundy Diked Marshes by W. F. Ganong appeared
in the Botanical Gazette for 1903. The British Association committee report

upon the depth of permanentlj frozen soil in the Arctic region has a direct

bearing upon the flora of the northern tundras.
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3. Altltudinal Distribution.
j

The papers that deal with the altltudinal distribution of plants in North
America are comparatively few in number.

For the White Mountains, we have the List of Plants found in New
Hampshire only on Alpine Summits by C. H. HiTCHCOCK and published in

his report on the geology of New Hampshire in 1874. J. W. Chickering"
contributed to Field and Forest (1876} a Catalogue of the Alpine and Sub-

White Mountai

the

the same year, an

mont **Among the Clouds" for 1900 gives a list of alpine plants of Mt
Washington made by the Appalachian Club. The alpine flora of Mt. Katahdin
has been investigated by the New England Botanical Club, L. H. HaRVEV, the

results of whose labors appear in the fifth and third volumes of Rhodora, and
by an ecologic party under the leadership of H. C. COWLES of the University

of Chicago, while the ascent of the same mountain by J. W. Harsiiberger
is described in the fifth volume of the Plant World. The Bulletin of the

Torrey Botanical Club for 1890 gi

noclc by Walter Deane. Plants
few alpine peaks in Adirondack moi

Marcy

Museum for October 1899. For

le list is even smallcr, a paper

ASHE

the mountains of the southern states, t

by
J. W. Harshberger on the ecology of mour

in the Botanical Gazette for 1903, one by Fli

and one on the altltudinal distributions of ferns with several shorter papers by

John K. Small practically completes the enumeration. The mountains of the

Western United States and of Mexico have been investigated to some cxtent.

Thomas Meehan, T. S. Brandegee and Henry Gannett have contributed

to the Botanical Gazette articles on the timber line of high mountains. As

buUetins of the North American Fauna we have contributions of this subject

in the results of a biological survey of Mount Shasta, California (1899) and of

the San Francisco mountains (1890) by C. HART MerriaM.
The Rocky Mountain alpine region has been investigated by C C

Parry and T. D. A
of the T(

Colorado. Southern Sierra is

tlie title of a paper by William R. Dudley in the Sierra Club Bulletin for

^901, and a Botanical Survey of San Jacinto Mountain is a monograph by

H.\rvey Monroe H
Hcations for 1Q02. ^

University of California pub-

Mexico

H
The Temperate and Alp

by Angelo HeiLPRIN i8q2.

M

Wald
Niveaugrenze

Vulka 1882, Vegetation des Piks von
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Orizaba by LiEBMANN in Botanische Zeitung 1S44 are publications dealing

with the alpine summits of the high mountains of Mexico. Papers which are

more er less physiographic in character throw important Üght on the subject

here discussed. — Die Hochketten des nordamerikanischen Felsengebirges und

der Sierra Nevada by Dr. Emil Deckert is one published in Zeitschrift der

Gesellschaft für Erdkunde zu Berlin in igoi, Höhenmessungen im Colorado-

Territorium und die Baumgrenze in den Felsengebirgen appeared in Peter-

MANN's Mittheilungen in 1866 and Observations on Popocatepetl and Ixta-

cihuatl is a bulletin of the Ficld Columbian Museum by OUVER C. Far-

RINGTON, issued April 1897.

4-, Phenology.

Phänologie observations have been pursued systematically abroad. Although

the importance of the subject has long been recognized by American botanists

the observations have been made sporadically so that American records lack

that continuity and complcteness which many European ones show,

Phenologic observations in Canada have been made by A. H. McKay,
who brought them together in the Proceedings of the Nova Scotia Institute

of Science for 1897 and in the eight volumes of the Canadian Record of

Science. H. C. Irish published some valuable tabular and graphic records in

the Fortieth Report Missouri State Horticultural Society 1898 in a paper,

Comparat the American Naturalist

for 1900. Sporadic records have appeared in several of the earlier volumes

of the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club from the pens of N. L. Briiton
and L. H. Pammel the latter also writing a paper for the monthly Review of

Weatlier and Crop Service, October 1891 on climate and plants. The
zette in its earlier volumes should be referred to for phenologic

data furnished by W. VV. Bailey for Rhode Island, by T. S. BrandEGEE for

Colorado, and others. Crozier published a pamphlet in 1885, called The

G

Modification One of

his views. E. W. Hervey

the earliest American expressions upon phenology was made by FREDERICK
Brendel of Illinois, who, in comparing the late spring of 1857 with the

ver>^ early spring of 1859, found in some species a striking colncidence of the

sums of the mean temperature and of the number of days on which the tem-
perature rose above freezing point. In his Flora Peoriana [1887) he extended
!.._

-' ^ "^ '" published at New Bedford in 1860 his Catalogue
of the plants of New Bedford arranged phenologically. Halsted also has

made observations on the data of blossoming of the early prairle flowers and
has published them in the Populär Science Monthly (XXXI: 85). Meehan's
Monthly for June 1894 contains the phenologic records of EDWIN Jellett.
The Philadelphia Public Ledger for 1896 and 1897 contains lists öf plants

collected by members of the Philadelphia Botanical Club with dates of flower-

Ing and fruits. Although these lists are not primarily phenologic, yet they

are useful in determining the approximate dates of two important phases of
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plant development. In line with these is Darrach's Plauts appearing in

Flowers in the Neighborhood of Philadelphia February to November 1883.

The general works on American phenology are few. Modern Meteor-
ology by Waldo, published in 1893, contains an important resum^, The
Advent of Spring an article by Mark W. Harrington, which appeared in

Magazine in May 1894, describes the advance of the southern wave
of 43.8° F. northward across

Charles
Sp

Naturalist, a paper entitled the Philosophy of the Flower Seasons and the

Phaenological Relations of the Entomophilous Flowers and the Anthophilous

Henry Clarice

S
J.W

Instructions

for taking Phenological Observations by L. H. Bailey was abstracted from
Monthly Weather Review for September 1896, while the same botanlst devotes
two chapters to a phenologic discussion in his book, the Survival of the Unlike.

1 hese Chapters were the outcome of a paper prepared for the Weather Bureau
United States Department of Agriculture entitled Some Suggestions for the

btudy of Phenology. He gives speculative note on phenology the interrelations

tology and horticulture while a chapter is devoted to acciimatization.

The field work Survey of the U. S

C. Hart Merri.^— —— _-
,

nis System on the laws of temperature control of the geographical distrlbution

of terrestrial animals and plants, essentially phenologic data. Finally should
be mentioned the excellent records kept by members of the Botanical Society
of Pennsylvania. These incorporated with those kept by Rand of Radnor,
Pa. for a long series of years have been correlated and classified for future

reference use.

is very
American literature on phenology

records of dates of blooming of flowers, leafing of trees, migration of birds,

peeping of frogs and the like, without much correlative data respecting the

'ocal climate.

Cliapter II. Bibliography.

J^^
/*tJes in the following lists are arranged first geographically and then

alphabeticallv acrorHino- fr. fu^ „o«,«^ ^r iU^ Q,itV.orc a^ fhe most convenient
niethod

flora

ally according to the names of the authors as the most convenient

books and papers upon the North American

Physiography, geology
that

geographyjiugy dim geograpny 01 ine t>cvcicti n^^i^i^^ "*^ "'—

ing enumeration, very restricted as it is, yet gives the more
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important books which have been instrumental in the writing of this book.

As this book is merely an introduction to the phytogeography of North America,

many titles have been omitted purposely from the blbliography, because they

will come naturally into prominence in the preparation of special volumes on

North American flora, which are designed to follow the publication of this

volume.

A. General works on North American botany and plant-

geography.
g r

Adams, Ciiakles C: Post glacial Origin and Migrations of the Life of the northeastern United
States. Journal of Geography I: 303. September 1902.

Agassiz, Louis and Cabot, J. Eluott: Lake Superior: its physlcal Character, Vegetation, and
Animals. Boston 1850,

Baknes, Charles Retd and Heald, Fred de Forest: Analytic Keys to the Genera and Specles
of North American Mosses, Bulletin University Wisconsin Science, series I No. 5: 157
368, revised and extended edition.

Barton, W. F. C: A Flora of North America, three volumes Philadelphia 1821—23.
Beal, W.J.: Geographical Distribution of the Grasses of North America. Proceedings American

Association for Advancement Science XXXIX: 312.
Beck, L. C: Synoptical Table of the Ferns and Mosses of the United States. Second Edition 1849.
Bessey, Charles E.: The natural Spreading of timber Areas. The Forester VI: 240.
BiGELOw, Jacob: The comparative Forwardness of the Spring in different Parts of the United

States. Cambridge 1818.

Wash
10—91. Wash

Documents House of Representatives.
Brandis, p.: Der Wald in den Vereinigten Staaten von Nordamerika. Verh. naturhist. Ver.

preuß. Rheinl. Bonn. XLVII
Brav, William

Jahrbuch

of South America. Science,
new ser. Xu: 709. November gth, 1900.
DEL, Fkedekick: Historlcal Sketch of the Science of Botany In North America from 1635
to 1840. American Naturalist XIU: 754; XIV: 25
Die Florengebiete Nordamerikas. Just's Botanischer Jahresbericht 1874, Zweiter Jahrgang,
2. Abth.: IU9. '^' J ^

Britton
. , ^^ Tr 1 * ,

-*--<^3 ui luc unuea ötates and Jintisli Amencu.
Annais New York Academy Sciences V' 237—300

B„TTON N. L. and Shafer, J. A.: N„r,h American T,e«, bdng Desoriptions and Illnstra.lons

° .t. w": fm." .'T'f
"='

::
"'}'"""""' - ^»'^^ Ame™., Nor* of Mexico

894. New York 1908.
Bruncken, Ernkst: North American Forests and Forestiy, their Relation to the national Life

of the Amencan People. New York and London igoo
CLEMENTS F. E.; The zonal Constitution and Disposition of the plant Formations. Report 67th

Meeting British Association Advancement Science Toronto 1897- 86^—- Research Methods in Ecology. Lincoln, Neb. 1905, pa^es 334— A System of Nomenclature for Phytogeography, Engler's Botanische
Heft 4/5. 1902.— The Development and Structure of Vegetation. Studies in the Vegetation of the State III:

5-17. Lmversityof Nebraska. Botanical Survey of Nebraska. April ist, 1904.

Jahrbücher. XXXI

Formation and succession Herbaria (Nebraska) University Stndies No. 4, Oct.
Plant Physiology and Ecology, New York iqo7

1904
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Part IL

Geographie, Climatlc and Floristie Snrvey.

Chapter I. Geographie Character of North America

1. General Survey of tlie Coutinent.

North America, excluding Greenland and Ellesmere Land extends from

Point Marlato on tlie Isthmus of Panama in 8« N. latitude to North Cornwall

Island 77ON. latitude, and lies between 56° ^est longitude, that of Cape Kace

Newfoundland , and i^o«' W. longitude, that of St. Lawrence Island, Pnbilof

Mountains

Chain, the vvesternmost of which west of the .70° of vvest long.tude are ex-

cluded from cousideration. The coast line of such a large portion °f *; "™j
surface is most irregulär and highly diversified. Some porfons of rt represent

physiographically a raised shore üne, other parts of it have Dee v

and may be considered to be drowned, as evidenced by deep fjords and nu

njerous outlying islands. The .ain continent, ^^fl^^—^^ZT^
tt^!^^ =°"*r^:<^

'" *'^!Z*Trr; „ nSnfuL of LoXr California
Mexican and Central Americana i^entrai /imerican ibuuuu» «»^ — ^

MpvJrn and Centra

these is different in i.s^f^^^t^^ ofcXia occurs,

are essentially continental, while the peninsuia
^^ ^America are essentially continental,-u^cnca are essentially contmentai, -""^."^

[ ^^ represents a part of a
as a Prolongation of a drowned coast, whil Fl^^^a /^P^

^^ distingulshed,
region of active land formatlon. Four coastal plains n y

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^^
viz., the Pacific, the Arctic, the Atlantic and the

^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^, ^^ ^^^
by numerous rivers, some of great size, ;™, "'

^^ length of its drainage
sea. The Pacific coastal piain is characterized b> the

f^''^^ , ^^^^^.^ ,,ith

streams and the comparatively small volume of water
^^^^^ /^^^^^

the exception of the Columbia River, which empties in
.

^^^
The Principal physical features of the continent n adchU^^^^^^^^^^

^^^
'«entioned are very simple. There are two s>;^^'"

^.^^^ ^^^^^s parallel to

near the eastern coast, the Appalachian systern
_^ ^^ ^.^^^^ ^^^^^^.^^

the coast, that is, nearly, north-east and south-uesi
^^.^^^^^^ system,

and breadth compared with the other. The ^ther is tne

^^^ has its greatest

which Stretches from the Isthmus of Panama to Bering ^
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development in the United States. Between the two is a broad basin

drained by the Mississippi River, the Great lakes, the Mackenzie River and

streams that debouch in Hudson's Bay,

The Cordilleran System may be divided into the Rocky mountain ranges,

the Sierra Nevada ranges and the Coast ranges, which penetrates Mexico

reaching to the Isthmus of Tehuantepec. South of Tehuantepec, the mountain

System, although in part continuous with the cordilleras of the north, may yet

be looked upon as distinct, for it runs almost due southeast and east, and in

Yucatan the mountains trend in the same general direction, as those in the

greater Antillean islands, viz., Cuba, Jamaica, Santo Domingo and Puerto Rico,

and may be calied the Antillean orographic system. East- and west-mountaln

ranges of the Antillean type occur through the Greater Antilles, along the

Venezuelan and Columbian coast of South America, north of the Orinoco, in

the Isthmus of Panama, Costa Rica, and the eastern parts of Nicaragua, Guate-

mala, Honduras, Yucatan, Chiapas and southern Oaxaca. The two elongated

submarine ridges, separated by the deep oceanic valley known as Bartlett Deep,

which Stretch across the Caribbcan from the Antilles to the Central American

coast, from the vvest end of the Sierra Nevada ränge of Cuba to the coast of

Honduras, and from Jamaica to Cape Gracias a Dios, respectively, are similar

in configuration to the east- and -west mountain ranges of the Great Antilles,

and are, no doubt, genetically a part of them.

The Gulf of Mexico is an indentation into the North American continent,

the restricted survival of a great interior sea, which once extended over the

Mississippi piain region of the United States, which at one very old time,

almost, if not entirely, separated North America into two great continents, the

Appalachian and the Cordilleran. The basin of the Gulf is still filling up with

the material brought down by rivers, which drain nearly one fourth of the

area of the United States. With the Single exception of its extreme south-

western indentation upon the coast of Mexico, the Gulf is surrounded by low

plains.

The Atlantic coast has, on the whole, a tolerably straight course in a

direction nearly south-west; but in detail, it is greatly indented with numerous

deep bays and harbors, and fringed by many islands. The north-eastern coast

is rocky with deep fjord-like bays, and islands formed by depression of a more

extended coast-line. South of and including Cape Cod, the character of the

coast changes to a low sandy shore, and this character is maintained thence

southward and around the Gulf. Along this part of the coast extends a line

of narrow, linear islands, which are sand-bars thrown up by the waves, behind

which are many shallow bays and salt marshes. The Pacific coast is much

Icss indented. It is very abrupt, rising from the shore for thousands of feet

to the summits of the coast mountains and descending beneath the surface

abruptly to great depths. It has few harbors San Francisco Bay, Puget Sound

and Gulf of California being the largest ones. Th« Alaskan coast rcsenibles

in many ways that of New England, but its features are on a much largcr
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Scale. It is rugged and rocky, fringed by thousands of mountaiiious Islands

with numerous fjords constituting excellent harbors.

North America, as a continent, is best considered in four divislons. The most

Southern consists of Mexico and Central America. East of tliis lies the second

division comprising the Greater Antilles and the Bahama Islands. The central

division consists of the United States (3,022,980 square miles = 7,829,518 qkmj.

The northern division consists of the Dominion of Canada, Alaska and the

Island of Newfoundland (4,170,973 square miles = 10,802,820 qkm).

2. Northern Division.

The Northern Plains. The Barren Grounds is a region west of Hudson

Bay. It is a treeless wilderness low and marshy interspersed with lakes, streams

and mossy plains, the socalled arctic tundra. The soil is permanently frozen

to a great depth and in summer it thavvs out a foot, or two, to permit the

grasses, sedges and other plants of the region to make a rapid vegetative grovvth.

If a line be drawn from the western shore of Hudson Bay north of Fort Chur-

chill, along the 6oth parallel of latitude and curve to the north-west to cut off

the eastern arm of Great Slave Lake, and, thence, northward through Great

Bear Lake and down Lockart and Anderson rivers to the Polar Sca, such a

line will approximately inclose the Barren Grounds on the north. In general

it includes the river Valleys east of the Mackenzie River, which discharge directly

into the Arctic Ocean and those north of the Churchill River, which discharge

into Hudson Bay. This region drains mostly to the north by the Coppermine

and the Great Fish (Back's) rivers, consisting of strlngs of lakes connected by

violent rapids, and flowing for the most pari in rocky channe s. Ihe barren

most— v."i.i<^o IUI iiic iiiubL pari uuuupy lüw «iv«. v^* — -

The arctic coast always protected by masses of ice is uniformly low and

!s bordered by low cliffs of fronen clay and sand, or eastwards, as lar, as

Coronation Gulf by limestone. North of the continent is the immense arct.c

'rchipelago. All the Islands consist geologlcally of late f»™^"^' ^C
Silurian to Carboniferous. Along the coasts of Melville Sound »d M Clure

Strait are abundant deposits of bituminous coal close to the '7°™^le b^'™

Of ice. The coasts ofL™ are high and often P-;P--/;,Xtn"
an .mpenetrable ice pack surrounded the .slands '° *^ "°

!j^y^ ^^^ .hat in
The ice of the polar sea north of America is more lormio

*e Spitzbergen, 'it is probably entanglcd in - -
'^^f"J^ ^f |la ie s

*e north. From accounts, it does not consist of bergs, the P""^"" ^ ^

« of i„i,„ense fields of hard, blue ice, sometimes ^^
"f/ ,t"td.hto

»wmmocks twenty to forty feet high and united by the action ot

Packs of immense extent.
, ^^.i,^ diffs „f frozen

The coast of Alaska west of D=«'="-=^"''° ^°".,' :„ „ack rests against
^»d and clay. Point Barrow is low and the northern '«"P^* "

f^^„„„.,
' for the greater part of the year. Not far Inland, a

^Y^l\^~Sl l<m)
'he outline of the coast. Mackenzie Bay is one hundred and s.xty m.ks (.5,

)
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across. The Mackenzie River discharges into it with a great volume through a

delta of intricate Channels. Eastward along the arctic shore from the mouth

of the Mackenzie, the coast is low consisting of soft rocks of the Cretaceous

formation. An Interruption of Devoman limestone occurs at Cape Parry from

whence a long stretch of Cambrian rocks follows the shore to the east'ern end

of Coronation Gulf and Dease's Strait, excepting Cape Barrow, which is Lau-

rentian, and a cliff 1500 feet (456 m) high. This part of the coast is bold

and high.

With one exception (the Mississippi), the Mackenzie River is the largest

in North America. It rises on the eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains in

the Yellow-head and Athabasca passes. The Peace and the Liard rivers are

two of its great tributaries, while on the east, it receives the waters impounded

by the Athabasca, Great Slave and Great Bear lakes. It is separated from the

basins of the Churchill and Saskatchewan rivers by narrow and low water-

partings. The Mackenzie Valley is an alluvial piain bounded on the east by

a more or less wooded region drained by the Coppermine and Great Fish

rivers; on the west, it is limited by the Rocky Mountains and on the south by

the divide of the North Saskatchewan. The soil is deep and well suited to

the growth of crops wherever the climate permits. The elevation of the valley

is very slight. Lake Athabasca is 690 feet (210 m) and Great Slave Lake in

391 feet (119 m) above sea level.

The Mackenzie river basin forms the northern portion of the great

Interior piain continuous with that of the United States. In the Dominion of

Canada, it comprises the provinces of Mackenzie, Athabasca, Saskatchewan,

Assiniboia, Manitoba and Alberta. The chief characteristic of the area is that

of an immense ocean-like piain, treeless at the south, but gradually becommg

forest-clad at the north. This piain slopes with a very gentle descent to the

north. The initial elevation is slight and the distance to the oceans, whether

of the north, or east, is great, hence the rivers flow over an almost level

peneplain with a tranquil current and the low divides betvveen adjacent water-

ways is a feature of the country. Two lines of elevation divide the piain into

three parts called by physiographers the first, second and third prairie

steppes, ascending from Lake Winnipeg to the Rocky Mountains. The region

of the first steppe in quaternary time, geologists show, was covered by an un-

mense glacial lake designated "the glacial Lake Agassiz". It extended far

into Minnesota and included all the basin of the Red River of the North and

the basins of lakes Winnipeg, Manitoba, Winnipegoosis, Dauphin and Lake 01

the Woods. The outlet toward the north was blocked-by an ice cap and

all the water drained southward into the Mississippi River. As the ice melted,

outlets were opened to the north and the lake level was lowered. The water

withdrew into the lowest depressions and the existing lakes assumed their

present proportions.

The hard crystalline Laurentian rocks extend to the eastern shore of Lake

Winnipeg. These are bordered on the west by a belt of Silurlan and Devonian
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limestones. These limestone formations reach the Arctlc Sea fii a north-wcst

direction, but form the western shore of Lake Winnipeg and extend along

the other lakes to the west. rocks

the Cretaceous and Laramie formations, which characterize the area of the

great interior piain and these are in turn covered by thick deposits of glacial

drift (clays, sands, silt and gravels] upon which the nature of the superficial

seil depends.

The Red River of the North Is an important stream flowing from its

source in the State of Minnesota and falling into Lake Winnipeg through a

swampy delta. Its chief tributar}^ is the Assiniboine, which flows in its 350 mile

(573 km) course through some of the most fertile land in the north-west. North

of these flow the Saskatchewa
rising in the heart of the Rocky Mountains and emptying into Lake Winnipeg,

which disposes of its surplus waters to Hudson's Bay through the Nelson River.

The country is one of numerous lakes, Lake Winnipeg the largest is 260 miles

(418 km) long, 5 to 65 miles (8—105 km) in breadth, and 42 to 90 feet

(»3—27 m) deep.

Hudson Bay is an immense navigable Inland sea extcnding half way

across the continent at its widest part. The depth of the watcr in the bay

averages 70 fathoms, excepting near the strait, where it deepens^to 100 fathoms.

The wafpi- /->f

1660 km)

J where as in Hudson's Bay proper, the

^vater is as salt, as in the main ocean. The tidal wave enters at the strait and

first strikes the western shore. It rises 11 to 12 feet (3—4 m] at Churchill and

in the converging shores of the estuary of the Nelson River, it rises 15 feet

(5 m), but as the tide passes round the coast to the south and east, it becomes

lower. Cape Wostenholme is 2000 feet (608 m) in elevation and from it the

land falls southward to a low and level coast, as far, as Cape Duffenn, where

it again rises to 1000 feet (304 m) to continue round the entire basin in a

coast line of low relief. The rivers draining into it from the east are the

Nastapoka, Great Whale and Little Whale. The East Main River by one

branch approaches Lake Mistassini and by another brauch reaches far into

the heart of Labrador.
The peninsula of Labrador, located bet^veen Atlantic

Hudson Bay, mav be described as' a tableland having a general elevation of

500 to .000 feet (456-608 m) above the sea. The plateau nses abruptly from

*^ Atlantic Ocean in stupendous cliffs increasing in height tou-ards the „orth^

The shore of Ungava Bay is low, bnt tovvard Cape Wostenholme the shore

'S^ii rises. The eastern shore of Hudson Bay is low e.«eptmg
^^'^J'^lch^

']"i- promontory and Cape Jones, where a ränge °f
'™"f.^"^„^^^^^ver"*^^ to the coast. The plateau is drained by a number <'f.«"P°ff';'!^^^

;>>"* usually hur,y down in swift continuous rapids and Feop'tous falls

The streams

i^j^'S
on the south slopes of these mountains flow into

'^er and Bay. Another -roup of rivers empty into Hud

the St

R stiU

arshberger, Survey N.-Amerlca.
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a third group drain north-ward into Ungava Bay and the fourth drainage area

is represented by the basin of the Hamilton River 600 miles (965 km) long

which debouches into the Atlantic Ocean. The largest lake of Labrador is

Mistissini, very deep and 100 miles (161 km) long. — Geologically Labrador

is an immense ai'ea of Archaean rocks. Ninetenths of the peninsula consists

of Laurentian gneisses with instrusions of granite, basalt and syenite.

Newfoundland, southeast from Labrador, is an island one third larger

than Ireland. The western coast of the island is comparatively straight, but the

Southern and eastern coasts are profoundly indented with deep fjords, providing

safe harbors and numerous headlands, or promontories jut out into the ocean.

The general character of the coast is very rugged and bold. A rampart of

cliffs, 200 to 400 feet (61— 122 m) high, resists the storms of the North Atlantic.

The west coast, a few miles inland, is characterized by the presence of the

Long Range Mountains, rising in places 2000 feet (608 m), and running far into

the Petit Nord peninsula. The south coast of Newfoundland is studded with

islands and islets. The most important rivers are the Humber, emptying into

the Gulf of St. Lawrence, Exploits River, emptying into Notre Dame Bay, and

Gander River, emptying into the Atlantic Ocean. Newfoundland geologically

may be divided into an area of Huronian rocks occupying the south-east

corner and the peninsula of Avalon, and an area of predominant Laurentian

rocks found over the remaining two-thirds of the island. The Long Range

mountains are entirely Laurentian. While the core of the island is Archaean,

there are large areas of later formations, such as Carboniferous, Cambro-Silurian,

Upper Silurian, and upon these are the agricultural and heavily timbered lands.

A large part of the interlor remains unexplored and no white man, since

Cormack in 1822, Is reported to have crossed the maln island in its greatest

extension on foot.

The Alaska coast of Bering Sea is malnly low and marshy, rising very

gently inland, and consisting almost entirely of tundra. The Yukon, the great

river of Alaska and one of the great rivers of the earth, has a delta which

Covers thousands of square miles and across which the forking ends of the

river run. Where the Alaskan coast faces the Pacific, it is bold and rugged;

where it faces Bering Sea, it Is low and tundra-clothed. North of the Yukon

most of the land is permanently frozen to a great depth, some-times not even

thawing in July. The coast of south-eastern Alaska is a broken one, and is

bordered by many large and small islands, forming an archlpelago. The

Channels separating these islands are deep and tortuous and from them the

shore riscs precipitously. Deep fjords cut the coast-line and extend far Inland.

A chain of islands Stretches westward to longltude i87°known as the Aleutian

islands. Most of them are volcanic and are simply the tops of submarine

mountains.

The Pacific Range. The Cordllleran system of mountains, which Is

broad in the United States, narrows northward, as it Stretches through British

Columbia, and enters Alaska very much contracted in breadth. FoUowIng the
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Pacific coast in its vvindings, the main body of this mountain System occupics

the Alaskan peninsulaj disappearing in the sca at the extrcmity of the main-

land. All of southeastern Alaska is a mountainous region, culminating in

Mount St. Elias on the coast, at an elevation of iSjioofcct (5516m'], and the

recently discovered Mount McKinley 20,467 fcet (6238 mj high. Mount McKinley

is of granite weighted down with not less than fifty disconnected glaciers wlth

everywhere precipitous walls. The mountalns of Alaska, cspccially those about

Mount St. Elias and thence south-eastward, arc cov^ercd with great glaciers

prominent among which is the Malaspina, with its fecders Agassiz, Scward,

Marvine and Hayden glaciers» Muir Glacier is also a noted one at the head

of Glacier Bay. Volcanocs active and extinct also occur in Alaska, and the

evidence of former volcanlc activity is witnessed by portions of the entirc

peninsula. Northward from the higher ranges Alaska descends in a succession

of lower ridges to the Valley of the Yukon.

The Yukon River, 2000 miles (3218 km) in Icngth, rises in British Columbia,

flows north-west with a very sinuous course wdth rapids and deadwater to the

Arctic Circle. There it Is joined by the Porcupine, one of its largest branches

and finally after many turnings, it empties into Bering Sea. It is a broad muddy
stream füll of shoals and rapids. Other large rivers draia the country. One
of the characteristics of Alaska is the network of rivers that Covers its surface.

The Copper, the Tanana, the Sushitna, the White and Kuskokwim are prominent

rivers. On the south, the Stikine is the first river of large sizc rising in British

Columbia.

British Columbia including Vancouver Island is the Pacific province of

the Dominion of Canada, The physiography of the countr>'- is exceedingly

complex. The rivers, abrupt in their turns are swift and turbulent The lakcs

are narrow and deep. Two great physical features make up the topography

of British Columbia, viz,, the Rocky Mountains and the Coast Mountains. The
Rocky Mountains are continuous with mountalns of the same name in the

United States. Thclr elevation is greatly reduced at the Peace River, but as

they run northward, they rise again and parallel the westcrn edge of the

Mackenzie River Valley, until they run out as they approach the Arctic Occan.

The Coast, or Cascade ränge commences at Puget Sound and continues alou

the Pacific coast to the head of Lynn Channel. It is this ränge which gives the

precipitous character to the sea coast with its deep fjords and land-locked harbors.

Rising from a region of foot-hills 20 miles (32 km) wide, formed by the

folding of the strata, the Rocky Mountains present from the east an abrupt

and serrated outline against the sky, revealing by their sharp summits their

recent geologic age» This ränge is the latest formed of all the chains in British

Columbia. The rocks are old, however, ranging in age from the Cambrian
to the Carboniferous. Crystalline rocks are practically absent and many ridges

'

^re formed of limestone strata which perhaps underlie the eastern plains and

i) Stielers Atlas, Karte von Canada, gibt 5900 m an, (Drd.)
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are here turned up on their edges and folded. The ränge is 60 mües (97 km)

Wide, with an average height of 8000 feet (2450 m). Several peaks reach

lOjOoo feet (3050 m). Mount Murchison and Mount Hooker are 13,500 feet

(4100 m) and Mount Brown is i6,oco feet (4880 m).

West of the Rocky Mountains proper, but physiographically in the above

description included with them, and of much earlier geologic age, are three

ranges of mountains. These ranges rise from narrow Valleys. They are com-

posed of crystalline, granites, schists and gneisses. Commencing at the east,

they are denominated — the Purcell, the Selkirk and the Gold ranges.

They probably do not rise much above lOjOOo feet (3050 m). Mount Sir Donald

for example is 10,645 f^^t (3236 m], Mount MacDonald 9440 feet (2870 m)

and Mount Tupper 9030 feet (2745 m), all in the central Selkirk ränge. The

Columbia River flows around the Selkirk ranee. Flowins" from the Columbia

lakes, it runs north along the eastern base of the Selkirks, where it bends

around the head of the ränge in a sudden curve and flows in a diametrically

opposite direction south between the Selkirk and Gold ranges. These ranges

are more rounded than the Rockies, and the upheaval is morc confused. The

Selkirk ränge is about 80 miles (29 km) wide and enormous glaciers fill the

Upper Valleys, reminding one of the mountains of Switzerland. West of the

Gold ränge, the interior plateau, 100 milcs (161 km) wide, intervenes and is

bounded on the west by the Cascade ränge, an old System consisting of

granite, gnelss and schists.

The river Systems of British Columbia may be described under two heads.

The Fräser River is the chief one, 740 miles (1191 km) long. It reaches

out in all directions and accentuates all the peculiar tvvists and turns of the

nVer Systems of the region. It flows at first northwest, then south, until at

Hope, it bends abruptly west after a turbulent rapid course through the eastern

mountains; when at last, it bursts Its way through the Cascade ränge by the

stupendous canons, which bear its name. Secondly, the Columbia River

and its chief tributary the Kootenay perform their eccentric evolutions in tlie

south-east corner of the province.

British Columbia in addition to its system of mountains has one of the

most remarkable sea coasts in the world, abounding in harbors and bordered

by an archipelago of Islands. Vancouver Island is the largest of thcse. It

is 285 miles (459 km) long and 40 to 80 miles {64—129 km) wide and possesses

a mountain ränge, which as a backbone, runs its entire length. North of

Vancouver Island^ the Queen Charlotte Islands are found. The Strait of

Juan de Fuca and the Strait of Georgia are Inland extensions of the Pacific

Ocean of great importance in the future dcvelopment of the country.

T/ie Eastern Lakes and St. Lazvrence. The drainage system of the St.

Lawrence River also comprises that of the Great lakes and is unique araong

the river Systems of the world. The river and its tributaries are drowned at

the mouths, so that the salt water of the ocean enters to form the broad Bay

of St. Lawrence with its irregulär margin. The water area narrows as one
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passes up stream and the water freshens though the tide rises, ncärly as far,

as Montreal. Above this place, tlie river becomes a series of rapids separatcd
by quieter Stretches of water. A maze of Islands, the Thousand Islands, are

at the outlet of Lake Ontario, itself one of the five Great Lakes which
constitute the System. These lakes are connected by broad rivers and straits

interrupted at one place by the greatest fall in the world, that of Niagara.

The water area above the outlet of Lake Ontario is 95,275 square niiles

(245? 762 qkm), but to this entire area there is no large tributary river. The
divide of the System is generally close to the lakes, so that the cntirc drainage

area is about 270,000 square miles (693,000 qkmj.

The beds of all the lakes excepting Erle, are below sea Icvcl and even if

their water surface were lowered down to sea level, there would still remain

large bodies of water. Tarr 'j says: ''VVhatever view has been prominently

held concerning the preglacial history of this region, it has been uniformly

agreed that during or immediately after the glacial period, the preglacial Valleys

have been transformed to basins. While we now know that most of thcse

lakes are the result of irregulär drift deposits, Ramsay advocatcd the view that

many were due to ice erosion, and suggested that the Great Lakes themselves

were rock basins carved out by ice erosion".

The Valley of the St Lawrence River is bounded on the north in its whole

length by the Laurentian highlands. They are but a short distance from

the north shore of the river until the Saguenay is reached, when they come
out upon it. From thence, the mountains run parallel with the river to within

20 miles (32 km) of the city of Quebec. There at Cape Tourmente, they turn

away from the river, but still follow it a distance running west until they strike

the Ottawa River the chief tributary of the St, Lawrence, between Montreal and

Ottawa City and follow along up its northern bank until they cross the river

at Lake des Chats into the province of Ontario. The Laurentian country is

füll of lakes, the sources of perennial streams which flow down into the central
+

Valley in rapids and cascades. The tableland north of the valley is from loco

to 1600 feet (304—486 m) high, and worn into rounded hills and eminences.

Les Eboulements is 2547 feet (774 m) high and north of Montreal. Trembling

Mountain 2380 feet is another high point. The central piain of the St. Law-

rence extends from Quebec, its gateway, westward, gradually widening to Lake

Ontario. A Hne of completely detached hüls cross this level and fertile piain

at distances varying from 15 to 25 miles (24—41 km). These hüls with but

one exception are of igneous rock rising sharply out of the level fields. Mount

Royal behind the city of Montreal is one of the most noted of these.

South of the St. Lawrence, the Appalachian chain known in Vermont
as the Green Mountains crosses the border and continues north-eastcrly, as

the Notre Dame Mountains, a series of ridges of no great altitude. A few

peaks in the range^ as Sutton Mountain, reach an elevation of 4000 feet.

r

i) TarRj The physical Geography of New York State. 1902: 232
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North of Lake Oiitario, which finds its outlet in the St. Lawrence River,

is an undulating piain without any prominent elevations to mark its surface

and sloping down gradually to Lakes Huron, Erie and Ontario on the

south and west and to the Ottawa River on the north. The northern shores

of lakes Huron and Superior are high and bold, but the shores of lakes Erie

and Ontario are low, The province is drained by numerous streams, such as

the Ottawa and the Trent. Lakes abound, large and small. Lake Erie finds

its outlet into Lake Ontario through the Niagara River on which is situated

Niagara Falls. Detroit River, which enlarges into Lake St. Clair, connects

lakes Huron and Erie. Lake Huron is connected with Lake Michigan by

the Strait of Mackinaw and with Lake Superior by River St. Mary. Lake

Superior, 420 miles (676 km)' long and 80 miles (12g km) wide, is the largest

sheet of fresh water on the globe, encircled by steep rocky cliffs of Archaean

age, Interrupted by immense masscs of granite and basalt. The water is clear

and deep, 900 feet. St. Louis River falls in at the head of the lake. — Few

rivers of importance drain into the Great Lakes from the United States, or

south side. The Maumee drains from the State of Ohio into Lake Erie, while

St. Joseph River and the Grand empty into Lake Michigan on its eastern side.

T

3. Central Division.
i

a. Eastern Section and Appalachian System.

The eastern coast of the United States, north of the 35th parallel, is

a broken one, That of Maine emphasizes this Statement, as it may almost

be called a fjord coast, so frequent are the embayments. Massachusetts Bay

is formed by the projecting arm of Cape Cod. Narraghansett Bay is a large

and deeply hidented arm of the ocean projecting into the southern part of

New England. Long Island, which encloses the sound ofthat name, is 120 milcs

(193 km) in length and extends east and west protecting part of New York Bay

the most important harbor in the United States, from the fury of the Atlantic

Ocean. Smaller islands Martha's Vineyard, Nantucket and Block Island lie to

the eastward and on the seaward side of Long Island. South of New York

Bay, there are tvvo indentations of importance Delaware and Chesapeake bays.

This part of the coast is protected by sand islands and sand bars, which

enclose shallow bays and extensive salt marshes. This character of coast

extends south to the southern extrcmity of Florida and the sounds formed

behind the sand barriers are even more acccntuated on the coast of North

Carolina, while on the Pacific side of the United States, there is only one

important bay, that of San Francisco between Puget Sound and San Diego.

The peninsüla of Florida, forming the eastern boundary of the Gulf of

Mexico, is in a considerable part of its surface low, conslsting of sand, coral

rock and rocks of recent ' geologic age. The Everglades and Lake Ochee-

chobee are prominent physiographic features of the southern pprtion of the
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Floridan peninsula which on its west coast Is lined vvith extensive mangrove
swamps. The Gulf of Mexico is of large dimcnsions and its coasts are

usually low. The region of the Mississippi delta is flat and consists of the

material brought down by that stream.

The Piedmont plateaus are west and northwest of the central portion

of the Atlantic plaui. The rocks which enter into the formation of thcm are

mainly Archaean and are all more or less of metamorphic character. During
Cretaceous time, these plateaus which extend southwest from New York Bay
stood at sea-level and formed a peneplain. When the land was uphcaved

finallyj the upheaval included the Piedmont region and this kind of disturbance

has continued with intermission until the present time. A fall line separated

the Piedmont plateaus from the coastal piain. The Susquehanna River, which

enters Chesapeake Bay, is well marked by rapids at the fall line near its

mouth and swift waters cross the Piedmont area and continue up into the

mountaln region. The DelawarCj James, Roanoke, Yadkin, Savannah and Santee

rivers, the latter formed by the junction of the Catawba, Broad and Saluda

riversj draln the Piedmont region and are characterized by rapids, or by more

or less swift water, when they cro^s the fall line* The region is characterized,

then, as a roUing country, with the platcau surface crowned by the ancient

hüls of granite, quarzite, slates and schists and cut into gorges and Valleys

with meandering Channels and flood plains.

The most important fact in the topography of the central portion of North

America is the existence of a central comparatively low piain sloping

towards the Gulf of Mexico from a watershed in close proximity

to the Great Lakes. Eastward of the Mississippi Valley is the Appalachian

ränge of mountains and along the oceaa the Atlantic coast piain. Westward

of this central piain is the Cordilleran mountain system comprising thrce par-

allel ranges, named respectively the Rocky Mountains, Sierra Nevada Mountains

and Coast ränge.

The Appalachian rang es belong to an ancient system of upHft Volcanic

materials have not since Mesozoic times invaded this region, which is in sharp

contrast to the mountainous Cordilleran region where eruptive dikes and over-

flows of Tertlary and post-Tertiary age are found. The Appalachian system

comprises the entire complex of mountains, Valleys and tablelands which extends

from northern New England generally southwest to the Gulf of Mexico. One

very important break in the system occurs, occupied by the Hudson and

Mohawk rlvers. A depression of 152 feet (46 m) would be sufficient to permit

the ocean to conncct with the St. Lawrence Valley via Lake Champlain. No

other break in the Appalachian system is as complete as this and by this

fact WC are compcllcd to recognize that thcre are essential points of dififcrence

between the mountain complex to the northeast in New England and that

lying to the south and southwest of the Hudson River valley.

The New England mountain system is most irregulär in its topography.

Two great elevations are distinguishable, the Green and the White Mountains.
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These are separated by the Connecticut River, vvhich drains south into Long

Island South. In Maine, the White Mountain System has little coherence.

Isolatcd peaks are the rule. Mount Katahdin is the dominating elevation

5215 feet (1590 m), rising abruptly from the surrounding country filled with

enumerable ponds and lakes. In New Hampshire, the White Mountains are

grouped around various central points, Mt. Moosilauke, 4810 feet (1462 m],

Mt. Lafayette, 5290 feet (1602 m) and Mt. Washington, 6290 feet (1918 m).

With the exception of a narrow belt of Mesozoic rocks in the Connecticut

Valley, and a limited deposit of late Tertiary age on the eastern boundary of

Lake Champlain and on the Atlantic Coast, there are, so far as knovvn, no

rocks in the New England district more recent than the Palaeozolc. Western

Vermont and Massachusetts have rocks of lower Silurian age. Upper Silurian

rocks occur In the Connecticut valley, New Hampshire, eastern Massachusetts

and a large part of Maine. In northern Maine, traversing the state in a wide

belt, rocks of Upper Silurian and Lower Devonian age are found.

The Adirondack Mountains are topographically separated from the

rest of the Appalachian ranges and belong to a geologically older system.

The rocks are all eruptive, gabbro and granitic in character. Sedimentary

beds occur along the edges of this system especially the eastern margin.

Mt. Tahawus or (engl.) Mt. Marcy, 5344 feet (1638 m), is the dominating peak

of a region noted for its lakes, lying at an elevation of 1500 to 2000 feet

(456—608 m).

Beginning with the Catskill mountains, the orographic and geologic

peculiarities of the Appalachian system of Mountains begin to be more

clear. In Pennsylvania the characteristic features of the ränge are developed.

The first feature Is the collection of eastern ridges known as the Blue Ridge.

The second is the central valley variously folded and in which the sequence

of the sedimentary deposits is discernible, and third, a system of mountains

and tablelands to vvhich the name of Alleghahy has bcen given.

The Great Valley is an important feature in both Pennsylvania and Vir-

ginia and its drainage is complicated. The streams of the northern Appala-

chian ranges are not controlled by the mountains. Two rivers rislng in the

Alleghany plateau far west of the Alleghany front join in the heart of the

mountains of Pennsylvania to form the Susquehanna which empties Into

Chesapeake Bay. The headwaters of the Potomac lie in the plateau west of

the Alleghany mountains and its principal tributary, the Shenandoah, is the

largest river north of Tennessee, flowing in the direction of the length of the

Appalachian valley. New River, which rises in North Carolina, chooses a

difficult way to the Ohio River across the Great Valley and the Alleghany

plateau.

These features are accentuated in the South, notably in North Carolina,

where the Appalachian system is not a unit, but is a complex containing

features of nearly equal topographic importance. These are i . the Blue Ridge,

2. the eastern Monadnocks and Piedmont Valleys, 3. the Unaka ränge, 4. the
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mountain The Bluc Ridge may
be regarded as forming the extreme eastcrn ränge of the Appalachian Moun-
tains, carrying the main divide between the Atlantic and Gulf drainage, It

reaches the greatest height in the southern states in Grandfathcr Mountain,

with an altitude of 5964 feet (181 7 m). The most striking topographic fcature

of the Blue Ridge is the great difiference in slopcs on its opposite sides, for

it is steep on the eastern and gradual on the vvestern slopes. The eastcrn

Monadnocks"*) in the south form several groups of mountains along the

extreme eastern border of the mountain bclt, vvhich have bccn more or less

completely isolated by the erosion of eastward-flowing streams. The Unaka
ränge may be divided into a northern and southern division. The northern

division unites in the region of Grandfather Mountain with the Blue Ridge,

Compared with the Blue Ridge, the Unaka ränge reaches a considcrably greater

average altitude. Not only are thcse mountains higher, but their slopes are

steeper, and their outlines more angular and rugged.

From a commanding position somewhere on the Unaka ränge, there may

be seen stretching to the east and south a confused aggregation of peaks,

ridges and domes, The cultivated Valleys are gcnerally hidden from view, and

except for an occassional Clearing and the grassy ''balds" on a few of the

hio-her domes, the whole region is covered by a forest mantle. The interior

mountains rise to considerable elevations. A large number of summits reach

altitudes between 4000 and 5000 feet (1200 and 1520 m) and a few culminate

above 6000 feet (1830 m). The Black Mountains contain the highest peaks

of the Appalachian Mountains, culminating in Mount Mitchell, 6711 feet

(2045 m), 425 feet (129 m) higher than Alount Washington, Between these

o-roups and forming a sort of platform above which they rise are many broad

Valleys, commonest toward the head of the streams. Only the smaller streams

are flowing at the level of these Valleys. Down stream toward the northwest,

the broad Valleys are found to be more and more deeply cut, until they occupy

deep narrow gorges.

The history of the Appalachian region, as far as it concerns this book

begins with the Cretaceous period. At least two great cycles of erosion are

recorded in the southern Appalachians, in which the surface of an old con-

tinent was worn down from a considerable altitude nearly to base leveh

Shortly after the close of the Carboniferous period the entire Appalachian

province was finally lifted above sea level, and its subsequent histor>^ is recorded

in the land forms. Following this uplift was a long period, during which the

region was subjected to the physiographic processes constituting gradation.

Finally, toward the close of the Cretaceous period, the whole province was

reduced to a nearly featureless piain, relieved only by a few groups of hüls,

where the highest mountains now stand. f base

i) HayeSj C. Wills: The Southern Appalachians. National Geographie Magazine I: 319.

2) Monadnocks is a name applied to a peculiar type of rounded hüls.
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nearly completed, that is, toward the close of the Cretaceous period,

tiie reo-ion was agaln uplifted, but unequally, so that at the same time its

were

^iWli IV C*^ K^^

surface was warped. The streams had become sluggish, but the efifect of the

uphft was to stimulate them to renewed activity, so that they began cutting

upon the last-formed peneplain, a process in which they are still engaged.

The drainage streams of this region find their way either eastward to

the Atlantic, southward directly to the Gulf, or to

M
Blue Ridge with its gentle slopes and low gaps and flow northward in deepen-

ing Channels directly toward the higher and more rugged Unakas, which they

cu^t through in narrow gorges. Emerging upon the Appalachian Valley, those

south of New River are intercepted by trunk streams, and led off toward the

Southwest. From New River to Georgia, the trunk stream is the Tennessee,

which leaves its southeastward course and at the same time the broad Appa-

lachian Valley by an abrupt bend at Chattanooga traversing the Cumberland

Plateau in a narrow gorge much younger than other portion of its valley.

Southward from the Georgia line, the trunk stream is the Coosa, which flows

directly to the Gulf, and there is evidence, that the divide separating the

Tennessee from the Coosa is extremely young and that until comparatively

recent times all the waters flowing west from the Blue Ridge found their way

directly to the Gulf across the present Tennessee-Coosa divide.

b. Western Section; Rocky Mountains.

The Cordilleran System comprises the foUowing six regions beginning

in the east: i. the Rocky mountains; 2. the Great ranges; 3. the Northern or

Columbian plateau; 4. the Southern or Colorado plateau; 5. the Sierra Nevada

and Cascade ränge; 6. the Pacific Coast ränge').

The southern or north and south trending division of the Rocky Mountains

is extremely well marked in its eastern edge, the ranges rising abruptly from

a ver>^ gently sloping plateau. Here is a double ränge of Mountains quite

distinctly marked in Colorado which enclose a System of high plateau-like

Valleys, known as the North, Middle, South and San Luis parks, ele-

vated from 6000 to 10,000 feet. These parks are at the headwaters of the

Platte, Colorado, Arkansas and Rio Grande rivers. Long's Peak 14,271 feet

(4350 m] and Pike's Peak 14,147 feet (4312 m) are in the Colorado Range

proper and are visible from the plains as conspicuous landmarks.

The Savvatch ränge lies west of the head of the Arkansas River and its

dominating peaks excced 14,000 feet. Mount Harvard i4,375 ^^eet (4380 m)

is the highest peak, while the most noted summit to travellers, is the mountain

of the Iloly Gross 14,176 feet (4320 m) in altitude. The Elk Mountains

next succeed on the west of the Sawatch ränge to be followed by the plateau

reo-ion, which is characterized by the parks. Directly west of North Park is

_ ^ -- T

1} Encyclopedla Britannica, nmth edition^ Article United States XXIII: 796. 1888.
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the Uintah ränge having an east and a west trend, and thus forming a con-

necting link between the eastern ranges of the Rocky Mountains and the

western, or Wahsatch range^ which borders the Great Basm on its eastern

side. The Rocky Mountains in Montana and Idaho are more irregulär than

the Park Mountains. An important ränge is the Bitterroot which forms the

main divide between the Missouri River and Columbia river drainage basins.

The Coeur d'Alene ranges he west and northwest of the Bitterroots. The
Big Hörn Mountains lie to the east and still farther in that direction are the

Black Hills, which are separated from the main Rocky Mountain System.

The Great Bas in without an outlet to either ocean lies between the

Wahsatch Mountains on the east and the Sierra Nevada mountains on the west,

It is an area containing great ranges of mountains with broad Valleys between

them threaded by few streams, as the region is essentially an arid one. Salt lakcs

aboundj usually found in the smallcr basins of which the Great Basin consists,

Great Salt LakCj which receives part of the drainage of the Wahsatch mouii-

tainSj IS in the east an inland sea of about 2000 Square milcs (5 i So qkm) and

strongly saline through the action of the enormous evaporation of this region.

Tw^o Valleys in the Great Basin lie below the level of the sea. One of

these is called Death Valley and is found in eastern California. It is a

desert lying between the Amargosa and Panamint ranges. The second de-

pressed basin is in southern CaHfornia and is denominated the Colorado
Desert from 100—200 feet below the sea. A low water-parting shuts it off

from the Gulf of California and the Colorado River. In times of frcshet in

the latter^ the river overflows and forms a shallow lake in this depression,

known as Salton Lake. — Two rivers of the Great Basin merit attention. The

Humboldt River rises in the Humboldt Range and flows south-westward, to

disappear in the Humboldt sink. This river waters a narrow belt in each valley,

which it crosses, and this is true of the Sevier River^ which after a long

sinuous course empties what little water remains in its Channel into Sevier Lake.

Great Salt Lake is the remnant of a much larger lake which geologists

teil US covered a large part of the area of the Great Basin, The shore-line

can be easily traced high up on the mountains that Surround the Basin, This

former lake has been called Lake Bonne ville and it had its outlet north-

ward into Snake River. The Basin ranges extend far down into Mexico,

and have a north-and-south direction. The mountains are never high and are

often destitute of large trees, and sometimes are mountain deserts. The blocks

out of which the ranges are carved are uplifted abruptly, so that the rocks

dip gently away to the other side. These ranges have been modified by

vulcanism and the volcanic material is often piled up in peaks and small

plateaus, The Colorado River of the West ö

northern and a southeastcrn portion '}.

/

i) Powell, John W.: Thyslographic Regions of the Umted States. National Geographie Mono-

graphs Vol. I, No. 3. 1895.
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c. Columbia Plateau.

West of the Rocky Mountains is a great plateau region which is drained

by tributarles of the Columbia River. Hence It is called the Columbia

Plateau. It is a complex of tablelands of diastrophic and volcanlc origin,

relieved by a few great mountains and with many beautiful Valleys. The

region in Cretaceous time had extensive plains, broad Valleys high mountains

and some portions were under the sea. Granite, quarzite, and mica-schist

were the rocks with those of later age on thelr flanks. Extensive diastropism

occurred in the Eocene and with it volcanlc activity by which mountain cones

were erected. Later than this in geologic time (Neocene), the more fluid

lavas broke out in many new places forming thin coulees and frequently Alling,

or obstructing Valleys. These eruptions continued for a long period, until the

old topography was completely changed. Lakes were formed by the damming

of valley's and some of the best agricultural land occurs where these lakes

were subsequently drained. The streams of the region havc cut narrow canons.

Snake River runs for several hundreds of miles through a canon carved in

the lavas and is the most important stream of this district The walls of

the gorge are often precipitous and late lava coulees, stretching across the

river bed are the cause of waterfalls of which Shoshone Falls is the most

notable example. The region of the Columbia Plateau comprises large portions

of the present states of Washington, Oregon and Idaho with a small extension

into the northern edge of Nevada and Utah. •

d. Colorado Plateau.

The Colorado Plateau, or system of plateaus was covered by a shallow sea

during the Cretaceous period. This great extension of the ocean stretched

far to the east, northeast and southeast nearly to a line drawn east of the

present Mississippi River. The Park Mountains formed an archlpelago of Islands

during this time. At the close of the Cretaceous and in the early Eocene *

periods, the sea water gradually retreated by an irregulär upheaval. The

drainage w^aters were impounded by this upheaval and great basins were

formed which became great inland lakes. The slow upheaval continued through

Eocene time with frequent vulcanism. Great plateaus were also formed to be

subsequently modified and dissected by the rains and the streams. The rocks

forming beneath the sea were in a horizontal position and when the upheaval

dry
t>

As

by the cutting of outlet Channels and the whole region became arid. In late

Neocene time, when the lakes were drained, their bottoms became Valleys

which were occupied by streams running into the Colorado and the Rio

Grande del Norte. Thus, this plateau region is dissected by a vast network

of streams. The streams usually have deep Channels. Rills born of showers

have often cut deep but larger gorges and the rivers have cut mighty canyons.
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Thus with cliffs, terraced and buttressed, with towers, pinnacles, minarcts and

cut with deep reentering angles, the entire region is one of picturesque grandeur.

While every stream in this region flows in a canyon, the most remarkable

succession of canyons is that on the main stream of this region, the Colorado,

and its principal branch, the Green. The Green River, on Icaving the Wind

River Mountains traverses southward a great piain, or Valley, known as the

Green river basin and meets the Uinta ränge at right angles to its course.

This ränge it cuts through in gorges of enormous depth and enters the Uinta

basin, crossing it to enter a canyon in the sedimentory rocks. Passing through

three such canyons, the Green River joins its forces with the Colorado River

in the gloomy depths of the Stillwater Canyon. The Colorado River buries

itself deeper and deeper until at the mouth of the Colorado Chiquito, it is

3800 feet (1158 m) below the surface. This is

turns to the west to enter the gorge known as the Grand Canyon, wherc

the canyon is at its maximum depth 7000 feet (2134 m). To the north of the

Colorado Plateau is a plateau known as the Uinta Mountains having its greatest

leno-th in an east-and-west direction. Others lie to the southeast, such as Santa
fc>

Marbl

Fe, San Francisco and Pecos plateaus.

e. Pacific Mountains.

West of the Great Basin arc found the Sierra Nevada Mountai

extend along the eastern border of the State of California from Tejon Pass

northward to Lassen Peak, a distance of 450 miles (724 km). South of Tejon

Pass the heicrht of these mountains decreases and they become topographically

identified with the Coast Range. North of Lassen Peak, the metamorphic

rocks which make up the Sierras dlsappear beneath a volcanic plateau with

Mount Shasta at its southern base. The average breadth of the Sierra Nevada

Mountains is 80 miles (129 km). Tlie highest peaks are the follovving:

Monnt Whitney . . . 14,898 feet (4530 m) 44io n^ earller maps).

> Shasta .... 1 4,380 > (4382 m).

> Corcoran . . . I4,093 » (4296 m).

Kaweah Peak .... 14,000 » (4267 m^

Jlount Lyell 13^042 » (39^4 m).

> Dana 12,992 » (396o m).

Castle Peak 12,500 » (395° m)-

Mount Shastina . . . 12,433 » (38°° m).

Clark Peak ii,295 » (3443 m).

Stanlsl aus Peak . . . 11,202 > (3415 m).

Mono Pass 10,765 > (3280 m).

Lassen Peak io,437 > (3iSi m).

Arnot Peak 10,036 » (3058 m).

The Yosemite Valley is a feature of the Sierra Nevada ränge which

merits a passing mention. The valley is a nearly level area, 6 miles in length

and from half a mile to a mile in width. It is a gigantic trough with precipi-

tous almost vertical walls, which are noted for their great height compared
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with the width of the valley itself. Very little talus has accumulated at the

foot of these clififs, which further accentuates tlieir height. The objects which

arrest the attention are the great granite cliffs and crags rising, 3000 to 4000

feet above the floor of the valley and the grand and beautiful waterfalls by

which the many tributaries of the Merced River join that river in the level

bclow by falling over the cliffs from great heights. Chief of these is the

Yosemite Fall, (2462 feet), the Bridal Veil Fall (630 feet), while the Vernal

Fall 350 feet and the Nevada Fall 600 feet in height are of scarcely less

fr

importance.

Small residual glaciers abound in the high Sierras^). Muir found sixty-five

in that portion of the ränge lying between latitude 36" 30° and 39**. The

largest of these glaciers on Mount Shasta descends to within 9500 feet of

the level of the sea, which Is perhaps the lowest point reached by any glacier

within the bounds of California, the average height of all being not far from

11,000 feet (3350 m). Traces of the vanished glaciers abound on the Sierra, as

far south, as latitude 36^ The polished rock surfaces, the most evanescent

of glacial records, are still found in a perfect State of preservation on the upper

half of the middle portion of the ränge.

Glacial lakes also abound in this region. All the upper branches of the

rivers are provided with lakes. They lie embosomed in deep woods, in the

bottoms of canons, high on bald table-lands and around the base of icy peaks.

The whole number in the Sierra can hardly be less than fifteen hundred and

tv.o thirds, or more of these, lie on the western flank of the ränge. Lake Tahoe

22 miles (35 km) long by about 10 wide and from 500 to over 1600 feet in

depth, is the largest of all the sierra lakes. It lies just beyond the northern

limit of the higher portion of the ränge between the main axis and a spur

that puts out on the east side from near the head of the Carson River. Donner

Lake, three miles long lies about ten miles to the north of Tahoe, and a few

miles farther north Hes Lake Indcpcndence about the same size as Donner.

Muir States: "In the basin of the Merced River I counted 131, of which m
are upon the tributaries that fall so grandly into Yosemite Valley. Pohono

Creek, which forms the fall of that name, takes its rise in a beautiful lake,

lying beneath the shadow of a lofty granite spur that puts out from Buena

Vista Peak. This is now the only lake left in the whole Pohono basin. The

Illilouette has sixteen, the Nevada no fewer than sixty-seven, and Tenaya eight,

Hoffmann Creek five and Yosemite Creek fourteen. There are but two other

lake-bearing affluents of the Merced, viz., the South Fork with fifteen, and

Cascade Creek with five, both of which unite with the main trunk below

Yosemite."

Upon the filling up of these lakes eithcr by the action of Vegetation, or the

deposit of eroded material, glacier meadows are formed. These are smooth,

level, silky lawns, lying imbedded in the upper forests, on the floors of tne

l) Muir, Joiix: The mountains of California, p. 20. 1901.
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Valleys, and along the backs of the main dividing ridgcs, at a hcight of about

8000 to 9500 feet {2440—2900 m) above the sea. Besides these lakc meadows
several other forms may be distinguished, viz., hanging meadows, found

lying asland upon moraine-covered hillsides; bogmeadows formed by the

damming of some perennial stream and small pot-hole meadows found along

the banks of the main streams, on the summits of rocky ridges or on glacier

pavements.

North of Lassen Peak, an isolated volcanic cone, 10,437 f^^^ ^^ hcight,

the ränge is broken through transversely by a great fault, or great depression

comparatively level. Seventy miles north -west of Lassen Peak rises Mount
Shasta, 14,380 feet (4382 m), standing in rcmarkablc Isolation on a basc

between 10,000 and 11,000 feet. North of Mount Shasta the mountain mass

becomes the Cascade ränge. The ridge is comparatively low and on it at

irregulär intervals rise great volcanic cones. Mount Pitt, 9760 feet (2975 m),

is a well-defined cone. Mount Jefferson is of a similar charactcr and between

Pitt and Jefferson occur five sharp peaks known as the known as the Three

Sisters. All through this portion of the ränge are evidenccs of recent volcanic

activity in the form of craters and outflows of lavas. The Columbia River

DO miles (161 km] north of Mount Jefferson,Ibreaks through the Cascade ränge

where the volcanic masses have been cut through at the Dalles, which are

great, broad flat sheets of lava. Near this point rise three well-defined volcanic

cones: Mount Adams 12,470 feet (3799 m), Mount St. Helens 10,000 feet (3048 m)

and Mount Hood, 11,225 feet (3421 m], Mount Rainier 14,526 feet (4400 m)

lies apart from these snowcapped peaks 75 miles over against Puget Sound,

while north of Rainier, or Mount Tacoma, is Mount Baker, ^10,827 feet.

The Coast ranges of California and Oregon are west of the Sierra Nevada

and the Cascade ränge. The Coast ranges are newer geologically and of less

elevation. The upheaval of the Sierra Nevada Mountains took place according

to Whitney at the close of the Jurassic epoch, whereas, that of the Coast

ranges was the result of agencies operating during the latter part of the Ter-

tiary and continuing down to the post-Plioccne. The portion south of San

Francisco Bav is Miocene. These coast rangfes are severed, where the San

Joaquin River from the San Joaquin Valley joins the Sacramento River from

the Valley of the same name and flows through the Golden Gate into the

ocean. In the vicinity of San Francisco Bay, their altitude ranges from a few

hundred to 3000 or 4000 feet. Prominent points near that bay are Mount

Diablo, 3849 feet, Mount Hamilton, 4209 feet, and Mount Helena, 4343 feet.

Mount Bally 150 miles (241 km) north of San Francisco has an elevation of

6246 feet. Finally near the southern end of this chain of mountains are found

the San Bernardino and San Jacinto Mountains, each rising to about

11,000 feet (3350 m). Here this ränge joins the Sierra Nevada IMountains, which

make a turn to the west, while in the southern part of Oregon and in northern

California, they bccome confuscd with the Cascade Range.
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f. The Great Valley.

The Great Valley between the Appalachian and the Cordilleran mountain

Systems is mainly drained southward to the Gulf of Mexico by the Missis-

sippi River and its tributaries the Minnesota j Des Moines, Missouri (and

its affluents), Arkansas and Red river, flowing from the west, besides the

Illinois, the Ohio (and its branches the Wabash, Cumberland and Tennessee

rivers) and Yazoo rivers emptying into it from the east. This Valley is a great

level piain, except where scored by streams. In the east, small prairies existed,

while beyond the Mississippi, the prairies were interrupted only by the groves

that border the streams. This great prairie sweeps around the Ozark hills

in Missouri, Arkansas and Oklahoma and extends southward to the Rio Grande
del Norte, The great ice sheet covered this prairie down to the mouth of

the Ohio River, and wherever it was spread, beds of clay, sand, gravel and

glacia! hills are found. The prairies merg'e imperceptibly on the west into the

region known as the "Great Pia ins", but which are really topographically

speaking great plateaus. Below the Ohio River on either side of the Missis-

sippi River, occur the Gulf piain s named by Powell, the east Gulf piain, the

west Gulf piain, the flood piain of the Mississippi and coastal marshes and

the submerged piain, extending into the Gulf. The most interesting of these

is the Mississippi flood piain, which starts at the foot of the great glacial

deposits in Illinois and at the Gulf end expands into a great delta built by

Sediments brought down by that great river. The outlines of this flood piain

are marked by high blufifs of loess. This great piain seems to have been

somewhat more depressed during glacial time, than at present, and the water

from the glacier gathered into a great basin which emptied into the Gulf.

The Ozark Mountains extend southward and westward from the Iron

Mountains of Missouri. The region north of the Arkansas River has been a

great plateau, but it is now deeply trenched by numcrous winding streams.

The rocks of this region In the southcrn district bend in a synclinal fold and

are eroded into long parallel mountain ridges with intervening Valleys. The
streams in the most southern portion of the region are transverse to the rock

structure.

The Great Plains, or plateau region, extends from British America to

the Rio Grande River. The Missouri district is deeply cut by the Missouri

River and its tributaries. The Platte plateau is drained by rivers that flow in

a general easterly direction into the Mississippi River, while the Arkansas

plateau is drained by the Arkansas, the Cimarron and two of the Canadian

rivers. The Pecos tableland in Texas is drained by the Pecos and the tribu-

taries of the Red, Brazos, Neuces and Colorado rivers, and is known also as

the LIano Estacado, or Staked Piain.
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4. Southern Division.

a. Mexico.

Mexico lies betvveen i4^3o'42" and 32^41' north latitude and 86" 46' 8"

and 117° 7' 31" longitude west from Greenwich. It is approximately in the

form of an inverted cornucopia with the waters of the Gulf of Mexico on the

east and those of the Pacific Ocean on the west. Its greatest length is about

igoo miles (3157 km), and its greatest width 750 miles {1204 km), and its least

width at the Isthmus of Tehuantepec about 100 miles (161 km).

Mexico is clearly divided hy the Iow-lying Tehuantepec Isthmus into two

distinct geographic reglons. The section to the south belongs partly to the

Central American mountain System partly to the limestone plateau for-

mation of Yucatan. The section north of the Tehuantepec is a plateau

flanked on the east and west by two great mountain chains. Rising rapidly

by a succession of terraces from the low sandy coasts on the east and west,

it culminates in this central plateau, running in a northwesterly and south-

easterly direction, and having an elevation ranging from 4000 to 8000 fect

(1200—2400 m) above the sea. High above this plateau, which w^as raised in

Cretaceous times and has stood undisturbed by depression since then^ tower

the snow-capped summits of several volcanoes, as Popocatepetl: 17,540

{17,500, 17,748) feet (5450 m), Orizaba or Citlaltepetl: 18,250(17,362, 17,373)

feet (5580 m), Ixtaccihuad: 16,076 (16,900) feet, Toluca: 155O91 (14,950) feet,

Colima (Nevado de): i4?363 {i4?ioo, 14,120) fect (4378 m], Volcan de Colima:

12,750 feet, and Ajusco: 13,628 feet

Two mountain ranges traverse Mexico, the Sierra Madre Oriental,

parallelling the Gulf coast and Sierra Madre Occidental, the Pacific coast

The eastern ränge runs from 10 to 100 miles (16—160 km) from the coast

and its eastern slopes are terraced from the Gulf to the level of the tableland

above. In the Nuevo Leon and Tamaulipas sections, it is scarcely more than

6000 feet hicrh and several passes are less than 5000 feet. ^'North of the Cofre

de Perote Volcano in Vera Cruz, the eastern Sierra Madre skirts the shores of

the Gulf of Mexico without any break, as far, as the Rio Panuco on the frontier

of the State of Tamaulipas. In this section it slopes somewhat gently seawards,

and much more abruptly westward down to the Anahuac plateau. Beyond

the Panuco the main ränge having thrown off several spurs and ridges towards

the central plains, begins to diverge gradually from the coast-line taking a

normal north-w^esterly trend along the eastern edge of the plateau for the rest

of its course to the Rio Grande" ').

The western Sierra Madre mountains approach much ncarer the coast.

They are loftier and more continuous and maintain with little Interruption a

i) Keane, A. H.: Central and South America, Vol. II Stanford's Compendium of Geography

and Travel, new issue 1901. p. 42

Harshberger, Survey N.-America.
8
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mean altitude of from lo^oco to 12,000 feet (3050—3660111) for two thousand

miles from Oaxaca far iiito Arizona. This ränge has several bfanches running

in different directions, the most continuous being the Sierra Madre of the

Pacific with which runs parallel the Sierra de la Giganta in Lower California

which has a mean height of about 4000 feet (1220 m).

Between these two ranges and the central Cordillera to the south is the

great Mexican tableland, next to those of Tibet and Bolivia, the loftiest

and most extensive on the globe. From the lacustrlne Valley of Mexico, it

Stretches at a nearly uniform elevation of 7500 feet (2300 m) to the Rio Grande

del Norte. In a total distance of 1225 miles (197 1 km), the absolute incline

from

the drop of 7350 from the City ofat El Paso. With this may be compared

Mexico to Vera Cruz at sealevel, a distance of about 264 miles (425 km),

Barrancas, or deep canyons, hovvever, break the uniformity of the tableland.

The most remarkable of these is the Barranca de Mochititle between Gua-

dalajara and Tepic and that of Bcltran between Guadalajara and Colima.

The central Cordilleran mountains form cross ridsjes which culminate in

Popocatepetl and Ixtaccihuatl. Tlie volcanoes and Orizaba, Jorullo, Colima,

however, belong to a more recent upheaval, as they are nearly at right angles

to the main axis of the central plateau. Nearly parallel to these are the

sierras of Guerrero and those of Oaxaca and Chiapas toward the frontier of

Guatemala.

The eastern coast of Mexico, bathed by the Caribbean Sea and the Gulf

of Mexico is flat, low and sandy except near the mouth of the Tabasco River,

where at some distance from the coast appear the helghts of San Gabriel.

The coast on the Pacific side, through generally low, is here and there broken

by spurs extending from the cordilleras to the ocean. Few bays worthy of

note are found on these coasts, which lack prominent Indentations.

The largest lake in Mexico is Lake Chapala measuring over 80 miles in

length by 30 in breadth. The Valley of Mexico has scven lakes, one fresh

and six salt water, the three largest being Chalco, Xcchimilco and Texcoco.

The other lakes worthy of mention are Catemaco in the State öf Vera Cruz,

Cariel and Carpintero in the State of Tamaulipas; Encantado, in Tabasco;

Bacalor, in Yucatan; Alcuzague, in Colima; Cuitzeo and Patzcuaro, in Michoacan:

Yuriria, in Guanajuato, and Meztitlan in Hidalgo.

A large number of Islands lie off the Mexico coasts. Among the most

prominent are Carmen, the largest in the Gulf of Mexico; Guadalupe, about

75 miles (121 km) from the west coast of Lower California, Tres Marias, a

group of the same coast; the Revillaglgedo group near the Colima coast and

Alcatraz Island not far from the coast of the State of Michoacan.

The principal rivers of Mexico are the Rio Grande, 1500 miles (2414 km)

long forming, from El Paso, Texas to the Sea, the boundary linc between

the United States and Mexico; the Lerma, or Santiago, 540 miles (869 km) long;

the Mescala or Balsas, 426 miles (685 km) in length; the Yaqui, 390 miles
< .
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(628 kmj; the Grijalva, 350 miles; the Fuerte, 340 miles (547 km); the Usu-
macinta 330 miles (531 km) and several others. The topographic conditions

streams, in thelr progress towardOl the country are such as to cause these

the sea, to be continually preclpitated in the form of cascades*),

The isthmus of Tehuantepec is narrow and low averagino- littlc over0"-ö

400 feet (128 m) above sea level, and rising to scarcely 3000 feet (914 m)
even in

between North and Central America. From this ridge the country clopes

northward to the Gulf of Mexico through a series of terraccd cretaceous

formations, which were deposited when a sound connected the Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans in iNIesozoic time. Later whcn the marine deposits had been
upraised the chalk cliffs became overlaid in several places by Tertiary material.

Fast Mexico which comprises the four states of Chiapas, Tabasco, Campcche
and Yucatan consists of two distinct physiographic division, viz., the Central

American orographic system (Chiapas, Tabasco) and the marine limestonc

division of Campeche and Yucatan. Chiapas has its Sierra IMadrc on the Pacific

coast, which forms a northern continuation of the Guatemalan system. VVith

an average altitude of 5000 feet (1524 m), two volcanic peaks Tacana and
Xoconochco rise respectively 11,500 (13,300) feet (3505 m) and 7900 feet

(2408 m). East of the Sierra Madre is an undulating piain , well watered and
wooded. — Yucatan posscsses no mountains except a rldge 400 to 500 feet

(120— 150 m) high. The country is a tableland of blunt peninsular shape
consisting of limestone rocks , which abound in caverns of which Loltun per-

haps is the most famous. The Great Bank of Yucatan is a submarine ex-

tension of the peninsula and is being constantly added to by the activity

of coral.

In the Peninsula of California, the central Sierra de la Giganta forms

a series cuhnininating in a peak about 8000 feet high, consisting of a granite

mass which shows signs of glacial action in the form of moraines, especially

on the side facing the Gulf. Here the ranges are separated by th

del Cabo valley from a non-fossiliferous limestone ridge, bcyond wh
stratified red rocks prevail on the shores of the Gulf of California.

)an Jose

volcanic

"The Geology of Mexico In the higher

ranges the prevailing formations are granite, which seem also to form the

foundations of the plateaus, above which rise the traps, basalts, mineral-bearing

porphyries, and more recent lavas. Hence Lyell's theory that Mexico consisted

originally of granite ranges with intervening Valleys subsequently filled up to

the level of the plateaus by subterranean eruptions. Igneous rocks of evcry

geologic epoch certainly form to a large extent the superstructure bf the cen-

tral plateau. But the Mexican table-Iand seems to consist mainly of meta-

morphic formations which have been partly upheaved, partly interpcnetratcd

and overlaid by igneous masses of all epochs and which are chiefly rcpresentcd

l) Bureau ofAmerican Republics: Mexico, a geograpLical Sketch. Washington igcx). p.8.

8*
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by shales, greywacke, greenstones, silicious schists and especially unfossi-

Hferous limestones" '). HEILERIN belleves tHat "mucb of this plateau has been

formed by a progressive and long contlnued accumulation of detrital material,

representing in part the dlstrlbution products resulting from mountain destruc-

tion and In greater part the discharges from an almost endless number of

volcanic openlngs. These have, as it were, filled the original Valleys to their

tips, and it is thus upon the new surface that the more recent existing Valleys

have been imposed".

The history of Mexico Probably

it was covered by sea, as is also assumed by Neumayr, la the Jurassic, at

least in part (Hill 1898). But it seems to be well established that in the lower

Cretaceous (Hill 1893) almost all of Mexico was submerged from the Atlantic

to the Pacific side. In the middle of the Cretaceous period a large part of

Mexico became land forming a southern Prolongation of the western part of

North America^ which was separated in the uppcr Cretaceous from the eastern.

The mountains raised in Cretaceous times have not be.en disturbed by depres-

sion, but the Valleys have been filled up with detritus from them and filled

in by volcanic action, so that a plateau has been formed w^hich has been

only slightly eroded because of arid conditions and because it consists of

Valleys which have no outlets, but collect in their depressions the material

eroded from all sides.

The highest ranges are formed mainly of plutonic and volcanic rocksj

such as granites, syenites, dlorltes, mineral-bearing trachytes, basalts, porphyries,

obsidian, pearlstone, sulphur, pumice, lavas, tufa and other recent volcanic

discharges, The most valuable rocks are the argentiferous porphyries and

schists of the central plateau and of Sinaloa. Horizontal and stratified rocks,

of extremely limited extent in the south, are largely developed in the northern

states and chalk becomes very prevalent toward the Rio Grande and Rio Gila

Valleys, The sandy desert tracts, which cover north Mexico, probably owe

their physiographic character to this chalk and sandstone. Thus the Bolson

de Mapimij a vast rocky wildernessj occupies and area perhaps 50,000 square

miles in Coahuila and parts of other states.

b. Central America.

The Central American states are Guatemala, Honduras, Belize, San Salva-

dor, Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panama, A large part of Central America

may be said to be mountainous. The maln, or central chain, the Cordilleras,

run along the Pacific coast in a general northwest-southeast direction through

Guatemala, San Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panama. I^

Guatemala, the ränge keeps on the whole parallel with the Pacific coast, at a

distance of 40 or 45 miles, Its mean elevatlon is about 7000 feet, (Peak of

Tajomulco 13,800 feet [4210 m]). Forming the maln watershed bet\veen the

i) R0MERO3 Matias: Coffee and India-rubber Cultiire in Mexico. New York 1898. p. 12
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Pacific and Atlantic coast drainage-systems, it is pierccd here and there with

rivers. It enters the Mexican State of Chiapas as thc mountains of Istatan.

The Sierra de Chama strikes eastward from the Sierra Madre towards Belize

where it is denominated the Cookscomb, and one or two othcr mountain
chalns follow the same general course. The general reh'ef of the country is

of the most varied description, the mountains dcscending in all kinds of terraces.

No true plateaus are found. The numbcr of volcanic summits, according to

Bernouilli is 14 or 15, vvhile Foledo makcs the number no less than 31.

Volcan de Fuego is perhaps the most important 12,821 (12,655, ^ 2,5 78) fcet

(3835 m), vvhile Volcan de Agua 13,108 (12,311) fcet (3995 mj is famous for

the fact, that it destroyed the city of Old Guatemala by a deluge of water.

The Single statcs. Guatemala has many streams and rivers. The strcams

which drain the Pacific coast are small and rapid, while the eastern drainage

piain is supplied with a number of good sized rivers. The Motagua, 250 miles

(400 km) long , forms a delta on thc south of the Gulf of Honduras. The
Polochic is about 180 miles (290 km) in length, while the Guadalupe, the Rio

de la Pasion and Chisoy unite to form the Usumacinta, which, passing through

Mexican territory, empties into the Bay of Campeachy. Lake Peten is an
irregulär basin about 27 miles long with an extreme breadth of 13 milcs.

Lake Izabal is the head of the Polochic River and Lake Atitlan is a land-

locked basin in the mountains at an elevation of 5300 fcet (161 5 m). Thus
in Guatemala, three orographic regions are distinguishable: i. A northern

district which is relatively low comprising the larger part of the department

of Peten. 2. A central district composed of mountain ranges, running gencrally

east to west and divided into chains of Cretaceous and Tertiary formations

in the north, and chains of Paleozoic and Archaic formations. 3. A southern

district formed chiefly of eruptive mountain chains which culminate in vol-

canoes, such as Tacana, Fuego and Agua.

The main chain of mountains in Honduras does not approach the Pacific

coast closer than 50 or 60 miles. It makes several turns on itself, thus en-

closing Valleys, or interior basins* These mountains may be said to form a

continuation of those in Guatemala. The Omoa ränge with its culminating

peak, 10,000 (Bates 8,000} feet towers above Amatique Bay, white the Con-
grehoy and Poyas ranges are near the Atlantic coast their crests rising 6000
to 8000 feet The ranges run in the same general direction as in Guatemala,
but they are interrupted by a great transverse piain, the piain of Comayagua
having an extreme length of about 40 milcs. From this Valley extending due
north to the Atlantic Ocean is found the vallcy of the Humuya River and
due south to the Pacific Ocean, the Goascoran River Valley which thus com-
pletes a depression which extends from the Atlantic to the Pacific oceans and
at one time formed a marine Channel connecting the two oceans. The rivers

of this region are numerous. The Ulua River is the largest, drainlng nearly

one-third of Honduras. It discharges a larger amount of water Into the sea
than any other Central American riv^er. Rio Tinto is a considerable stream
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while the Rio Segovia is the longest rising withing 50 miles of the Bay of

Fonseca and flowing into the Caribbean Sea at Cape Gracias ä Dios.

San Salvador with the exception of a comparatively low alluvial coasf

plain, IS a plateau 20CO feet in elevation diversified by a large number of vol-

canic cones more recent than the Cordilleras themselves. The Rio Lempa rises

in Honduras, Grosses a corner of Honduras, enters San Salvador and draining

Laguna de Guya, it flows through a magnificient valley and reaches the Pacific.

The low swampy Mosquito Coast of Nicaragua is broken by two lagoons

and is fringcd by cays and recfs. Parallel with the shore extends an almost

continuous fringe of coral reefs and Islands. The reefs are continually closing

up the gaps by which they are broken, so that a new coast line will be

formed when the lagoon behind is filled in. The coast in the past has been

formed by the seaward growth of the land, by the combined action of coral

polyps, and deposits of sediment washed- down by the streams, Impenetrable

mangrove swamps are found, which further contribute to this upbuilding and

the water is deep close to the shore. The great geographic feature is the

depression at a mean elevation of scarcely 100 feet above the sea occupied

by two great lakes Nicaragua and Managua into which the drainage of the

western provitices discharges and through the Rio San Juan to the Atlantic.

This river pierces the main chain of the Cordilleras de los Andes composed of

andesites, trachytes, greenstone and metalliferous porphyries which swecps

around the lake basin at a mean elevation of 4000 to 5000 feet (1279— 1524 m
Two-thirds of Nicaragua is occupied by the terrace-lands of the north. Towards

the low plains of the lakes, they end abruptly, and their escarped face appears

as a great mountain wäll with deep Valleys cut through it. Towards the north,

they merge gradually with the mountains and plateaus of Honduras. Towards

the east, they slope down to the Atlantic coast, with a number of spurs lying

between the rivers. Llanos, such as Jinotega, Esteli and Ocotal, have an

average height of 3000 feet. The lacustrine depression is traversed through-

out its entire length by a series of isolated volcanic cones. North of the lakes

the chain takes the name of Maribios comprising Coseguina (3835, 2777 feet),

El Viejo, 6000 (6266, 5839) feet, Santa Clara (4506], Telica (3409), Axusco and

Momotombo 7000 (61 21, 4128) feet and Corongo 9908 feet. Two twin peaks

in Lake Nicaragua are named respcctively Ometepec, 4100 feet, and Madera,

4190 feet. Barren lava fields (malpais) extend for miles in that portion of

Nicaragua between the lakes and the Pacific Ocean, where the Coast Range

comprising the mountains of Managua, Granada and Rivas seldom rising above

2000 feet, merges northwards in the plains of Conejo and Leon and forms

a continuation of the System in Salyador and Costa Rica. The Pacific coast

of Nicaragua has no rivers of any size, while Lake Nicaragua, 110 miles long

and 40 broadj is drained by the Rio San Juan, 128 miles (206 km) long.

Several unnavigable streams in the little known region of rugged plateaus and

savannas between the lacustrine depression and the Mosquito coast drain east-

ward to the Atlantic.
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The Atlantic coast land of Costa Rica is generally low and is character-

ized by lagoons which have been formed by the action of currents opposite

the river mouths. The Pacific coast rises higher, The interior of the countiy

is diversified by mountains, plateaus and Valleys. A great volcanic ränge ext-

ends from north-west to south-east from between Lake Nicaragua and the

Pacific Ocean to the center of Costa Rica, separating a narrow Pacific slope

from the broader descent to the Atlantic. The summits of this ränge are the

peaks of Orosi, 5200 (6000, 5055) feet; Rincon de la Vieja, Miravalles, Poas,

8845 (8895) feet; Barba, 9335 feet (2845 ^); Ifazu, 10,850 feet (11,000,

11,200 feet) (3414 m); and Turrialba, 10,330 (10,900, 11,350) feet. — The form

of the southern half of Costa Rica is determincd by the great ränge called

Montana Dota, 7000 to 9000 feet in elevation, which extcnds from wcst to cast

nearly across the country and from which two branches extcnd south-eastwards,

the one close along the Pacific coast, the other through the center of the country

rising in the Cerro Chiriqui 11,850 (10,150, 11,970) feet and Pico Blanco,

1 1,740 (9650) feet above the sea. — These mountains, as far, as they have been

examined, are found to be of eruptive origin, basalts and trachytes predominate,

but extensive sedimentary rock formations are also found upon thcir slopes,

as well as vast deposits of boulders earth and volcanic material. — The broad

tablelands of San Jose and Cartago, elevated 3C00 to 4000 feet, are between

the northern and southern masses of these ranges and this central plateau is

the most important and as yet the only cultivated region of Costa Rica. The
Atlantic Slope is drained by the Rio Frio, San Carlos and Colorado tributar-

ies of the Rio San Juan and in addition by the rivers Reventazon, Chirripo

and Chiriqui. The chief streams on the Pacific sidc are the Tempisque, Rio

Grande, VVaranjo and Rio Grande de Terraba,

It is clear that the Caribbean Sea once joined the Pacific Ocean through

the Valley of the Reventazon River and that in Mesozoic times the high lands

of Costa Rica once formed part of a vast archipelago extending from Panama

to Tehuantepec, the Islands of which possessed volcanic cones, which by thcir

activity fiUed up and connected the islands to form a mainland. Prof. William

M. Gabb in his geologic sketch of the Talamanca Mountains says that the

nucleus of the great Cordillera of the interior is formed by the granites and

Syenites, which, like the Sediment that Covers thcm, are broken through here

and there by dikes of volcanic origin identical with the eruptive material found

on a greater scale in the northern part of Costa Rica. Along the Talamanca

coast, calcareous deposits are found in horizontal layers and are probably

elevated coralreefs, a rock wich Professor Gabb calls **antillite" and which is

developed in the entire Caribbean region. It bclongs to the post-FHocene

formation, the last of the Tertiary series. The Costa Rican orographic System

passes into Panama through the Cordillera de Chiriqui which traverses the

entire isthmus. Low passes break this cordilleran system into a number of

loosely connected spurs and ridges. It seems certain that here the two oceans

were formerly connected^ through a number of Channels and that Panama like
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other parts of Central America constituted a chain of Islands which have since

been united by volcanic and meteoric agencies into a continuous landmass

separatlng the oceans. The Central American igneous System is continued

in thePanamaian highlands by the Cordillera de Chiriqui (11,850 feet), Rovalo

7020 feet (2140 m), and Cordillera de Veragua. At Culebra Pass, 290 feet, the

isthmus contracts to a width of about 34 miles and here the United States

government is digging the isthmian canal. Several of the streams in Panama

have a somewhat lenghty course in descending from the central uplands.

Their basins are narrow and the volume of the streams is not great except

heavy Such is the Rio

Chagres which flows through the canal strip and emptles into the Atlantic

near Colon, where its mouth is obstructed by a bar. Rio Bayano on the

Pacific coast presents fewer obstacles to the engineers of the canal, because

the vvestern slopes of the country are drien

General re7narks. — Central America and the West Indies including the

Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean Sea are largely individual in their aspects,

although more nearly related to one another and to the northern coast of

South America^ than they are to the main bodies of the larger continents.

The trends of the great North and South American mountain Systems,

the Rocky and Andean^ if protracted would not connect vvith each other, but

would pass nearly two thousand miles apart. The Andean trends would pass

through Jamaica and eastern Cuba and continue in the direction of Nova

Scotia. A similar extension of the Rocky Mountains would carry jthem into

the Pacific far west of the South American continent. Between these two

great Systems of uplift occurs a third to which the name of Antillean may be

applied. ^East-and-west mountain ranges of the Antillean type occur through

the great Antilles, along the Venezuelan and Columbian coast of South

America, south of the Orinoco; in the Isthmus of Panama, Costa Rica, and

the eastern parts of Nicaragua, Guatemala, Honduras, Chiapas and southern

Oaxaca. The two elongated submarine ridges, separated by the deep oceanic

Valley known as ^^Bartlett Deep", which stretch across the Caribbean from

the Antilles to the Central American coast, from the west end of the

Sierra Maestra ränge of Cuba to the coast of Honduras, and from Jamaica to

Cape Gracias a Dios respectively are similar in configuration to the east-and-

west mountain ranges of the Greater Antilles, and are, no doubt, genetically a

part of them^). The mountains and submarine banks described above form

the

mountains

Central America, the West Indies and the northern margin of South Anierica

formed in the Mesozoic period (certainly during Jurassic and Cretaceous) a

Continental mass CAntillean continent). w^hich was bounded bv sea to the north

. i) Hill, Robert T.: Cuba and Porto Rico with the other Islands of the West Indies.

p. 4. 1S9S.

\
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and south^). This continent broke up at the end of the Cretaccous, the chief

factor in its destruction being the formation of the Caribbean Sea, which con-
nected vvith the Pacific Ocean during the Iower Tertiary period across the

r

submerged Isthmus of Panama, (See the geologic survey-maps in Part III,

chapter I, Fig, i—4.) The northem remnant of this continent, consisting of the

Greater Antilles and parts of present Central America, probably remained a
Unit up to the Eocene for during the Eocene elevation, there was probably

a landway from Cuba across the Bahama banks to the Floridan area, as

evidenced by the fact that certain groups of Antillcan land mollusks crossed

that bridge. But at the end of the Eocene and during Oligocene and Miocene,

the connection between the Greater Antilles and the mainland was severed.
r

But it was reestablished toward the end of the Tertiary for before the close

of the Tertiary period, the West Indian lands were much more extensive than

now, and the Greater Antilles were once continuous. Geologists havc proved

that during this time the Gulf Stream flowed out of the American Mediterranean

as now, but through a passage across the northem half of Florida, so that at
*

one time southern Florida was West Indian. Furthermore, the great banks of

the western Caribbean Sea were at that time projections of land probably con-

j Miocene
a land connection was established between North and South America by the

elevation of the Isthmus of Panama, Whicli was previously in existence and
connected with the Cordilleran part of the northern continent when the West
Indian Islands during the Upper Cretaccous period were in great part beneath

the sea.

r

5. "West Indies in general.
w

ß

The geologic history of the West Indian Islands has been marked by re-

markable up and down oscillations , so that the land and water areas have

undergone marked changes in their relative positions. During the end of the

Cretaceous and the beginning of the Tertiary period, when the great Cor-

dilleras of North and South America were elevated to approxlmately their

present outlines, the known geologic history of the West Indies w^as just be-

ginning, for the oldest determined rocks belong to the Cretaceous, Tertiary

and Pleistocene ages. The Greater Antilles at the close of the Cretaceous

period formed a region of volcanic activity for vast heaps of land-derived

gravel and the conglomerate which make the great thicknesses of old sedi-

mentary rock in the Antillean mountains lead tp the conclusion that at the

beginning of Tertiary time there were land areas in the West Indies. A great

revolution foUowed. The pre-existing lands were depressed beneath the sea

to great depths, in places five milcs, or more, until only the high land re-

t) Ort.manX, A. E,: The geographica! Distribution of freshwater Decapods and its Bearing

upon ancient Geography. Proceedings American Philosophical Society XLI: 347, April—De-
cember 1902.
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mained above the sea to form a series of small islands during the second:

quarter of Tertiary history. In the third quarter, another revolution occurred

by which the floor of the ocean was corrugated into land, and the old Sedi-

ments with the deep sea muds and chalks were folded into the gigantic

Antillean mountain Systems, which at this time probably reared their summits

to an elevation of tvventy thousand feet and over, connecting all the Antilles

into a Single body of land. Another general subsidence followed in the last

quarter of Tertiary time. It was sufficient to break up the Antillean land

mass into the present island groups. During this the island of Jamaica, as

the character of the land-snail fauna shows, as well as the depth of the

Channel between it and Haiti was first to be' isolated, then Cuba, and after-

wards Santo Domingo and Puerto Rico were separated. The connection

between the Antilles and the ^._..

was submerged. The subsidence continued until only the summits of the

Antillean Mountains remained

ma

remained above water. Then followed another period of

elevation which has lasted until the present. The Bahamas have emerged
above the sea, either by elevation or growth, and have been tenanted by forms

drifted from Cuba and Santo Domingo, while some have colonized recently in

south Florida. There is, however, no reason to suppose that the two great

basins the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean Sea, at any time lost their

general integrity, or connection with the ocean, although their limits were
altered and although at times the Pacific probably invaded.

Collectlvely the Greater Antilles, from a physiographic Standpoint, consist

of a disconnected chain of mountains with an east-west trend. The
highest peaks of this System in Haiti, Cuba and Jamaica are 10,300, 8000 and

7000 feet respectively. The higher mountains above 2000 feet are composed

th

Tertiary

A more

from

to be lifted up later covered by a vast accumulation of oceanic Sediments,

which compose the white limestones which constitute the chief formations of

the islands and occur in horizontal benches or terraces. Instrusions of igneous
rocks, granite porphyry and basalt are found.

ous chain, the Antillean Mountains, extend in

St. Thomas through Puerto Rico, Santo Domingo,
the northwest cape of Haiti, the Sierra Maestra ränge of Cuba to run beneath
the sea in the Misterosa Bank of the Caribbean Sea. Santo Domingo is the

center of the island chain reaching in Mount Tina an altitude of 10,300 feet

(3 1 40 mj. The Sierra de Cibao is the prIncipal ränge in the island. It is

flanked on the north by the Monte Christi ränge with an outlicr toward the

Southwest and by a fourth mass of tall mountains which from the axis of the

southwestern peninsula in Haiti. The latter extends toward Jamaica and is

continued through that island as the Blue Mountains in Honduras. The north

branch is a part of the main, or axial ränge which is represented in Cuba
by the lofty summits of Sierra Maestra, bordering on the Santiago coast of
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the east end of the Island. Although apparently it ceases at Cape Cruz, it

of the15 confmued as the Miste

vvater, but yet rises precipitously 18,000 feet from the bottom of the sea. —
The Islands of the Greater Antilles are not exdusively mountainous. There
are numerous Valleys, plains and plateaus, often of wide extent and oreat

fertility, which will be mentioned in our description of the varlous islands,

a, Virgin Islands and St. Croix.

East of Puerto Rico Stretches a group of islands known by the name of

Virgin Islands. The principal islands are Vieques and Culebra belonging
to the United States, St. Thomas and St. John belonging to Denmark,
Tortola, Virgin Gorda and Ancgada belonging to England. The islands

of the group are mountainous and project above the water like submerged
peaks, which they actually are, representing a submarine Prolongation of the

mountains of Puerto Rico. The submarine bank of which these islands form
the Upper projections is only 6 to 20 fathoms deep between the varlous islands

of the chain. The total area of the islands hardly aggregates two hundred
Square miles, the largest Island, St Thomas having a superficial extent of only
thirty-seven square miles (96 qkm). The highest point on St. Thomas is

1550 feet (472 m), on Tortola 17S0 feet (543 m), whilst hills in Vieques and
Culebra are only 500—600 feet high, while Anegada (Spanish inundated) is

elevated only a few feet above sea-lcvel. The central islands present the

appearance of a steep ridge, precipitously sloping to the north and the south,

and cut by ravines, which during heavy rains are the beds of small torrents

which are dry in ordinary weathen The lower ends of these streams beds
widen into level tracts on the sea-coast forming a lagoon on the sandy shore.

The coast between these level plains is generally bold and rocky, forming

picturesque promontories.

These islands are all of the same general geologic composition as the

Greater Antilles consisting of a foundation of rocks of probable Paleözoic origln,

covered by masses of Cretaceous and Tertiary conglomerates, and clay derived

vanished West These rocks are

superficially covered by oceanic chalky-white limestones, which are in turn

fringed by coral-reef rock, while dikes of ancicnt volcanic material penetrate

the older rocks. The soil with the exception of that of Vieques is a red

heavy clay.

St. Croix lies to the south of the Virgin islands and is separated from

them by an immense chasm more than 2000 fathoms deep. The island is
r

83 Square miles (215 qkm) in area and has a high sharp configuration , with

deep cliffs near the shore and many low hills in the intcrior. The northcrn

and Southern shores approach each other toward the eastern end, where the

meet in a rounded point. The north sidc is hilly and broken, with one well-

defined Valley, that of the Salt River. The eastern end has hills 600 feet high

and is surrounded by a shoal five to eight fathoms deep. Hills are found
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also at the north-western end, which is steep too, while the southwestern

point forms a low sand spit with shallow from

shore. Along the coast Hne of the island occur alluvial formations often en-

matter

b» Puerto Rico.

Although this island nowhere attains the elevation of the moiintains of

Haiti and Jamaica, it is practically the eastern extension of the Antillean series

of uplift. It rises from a submerged bank which borders it for a few miles

and is continued across to the other islands. On the north slope, this bank

descends almost precipitously to a depth of nearly 30,000 feet (9140 m) into

what is known geographically as the Brownson Deep. The outline is nearly

that of a parallelogram and the coast-line is almost perfectly straight, although

there are a few headlands. The island landscape is a composite consisting of

hills, fertile plains watered with numerous gently flowing streams. The

mountains, generally low, rise to El Yunque in the Sierra Luquillo (3609 feet)''),

the highest peak in the island. The extension of these mountains southward

is known as Sierra de Cayey, whlle westward outlying ridges have various

names. The southwestern end is a heaved-up area of mountains, hills, spurs,

Valleys, from which run down the many streams and rivers of the island, such

as the Bayamon, Plata, Cibuco, Arecibo, Camuy which flow north, and the

Culebrinas, Anasco, Guanagibo and Mayaguez, which flow west. The Port-

ugues, Jacaguas, Coamo rivers flow west and the Humacao, Naguabo and
^

Fajardo to the east.

The geology of Puerto Rico is very little known, The hills according to

Cleve a Swedish geologist are fragments of a very thick series of limestone

strata which have been much denuded. The summits of the mountains are

capped by the Antillean limestone formations. The presence of fossils shows

that these limestones are identical in age with the Tertiary rocks, of the other

Antilles. A core of older rocks, conglomerates, etc. are similar to the older

rocks of Jamaica. The rocks of the littoral are probably coral and great reefs

exist today on the east and south coasts of the island.

c. Santo Domingo (Hispaniola).

excels Puerto Rico, Cuba and Jamaica—^— —
j

ility^). It is Continental in

its topographic make-up, being the radiating center of the great Antillean

uplift The outline of Hispaniola is the most irregulär of all the Greater

Antilles, its periphery being nearly a thousand miles (1600 km), its length

400 miles (644 km), and its breadth 160 miles (257 km). The great Gulf of

i) The maps indicate 1520 m near the west coast. (Drd.)

2) Harshberger, J. W.; An ecologlcal Sketch of the Flora of Santo Domingo. Proceedings

Academy Natural Sciences Philadelphia 1901: 554— 556.
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Gonaives is enclosed by the western peninsulas, and is an immense semicircular

bay with a coast line of two hundred miles. Samana Bay on the northeast,

Barahona Bay on the south coast and Manzanilla Bay on the north are also

conspicuous indentations. Approached from the ocean, the island prcsents

a huge mass of mountains rishig precipitously from the sea, extending* in all

directions and apparently jumbled up in hopeless confusion. The mountains

consist of lofty forest-covercd pcaks, resembling the Alleghanies, and Alps er

the Pyrenees, but with this difiference, that thcy are always without snow.

There are four ranges of mountains which run in a gencral east-and-wcst

direction, as follows: The northern fragmcnt is the Monte Cristi Range; the

main orographic section, the Sierra Cibao, consists of lofty mountains, with

the third ränge as an outlier toward the south-west and the fourth mass is

formed by the tall mountains of the southwestern pcninsula. Between these

ranges He extensive fertile Valleys , threaded by streams of Hmpid watcr.

Many of these streams debouch on the plains which fringe the sca-coast, and

irrigate those coastal areas which are more or less arid in condition, being

shut off from the prevailing winds and rains by lofty mountain summits,

There are many central Valley plains in the island. The largcst of these, lying

between the Monte Cristi Range and the Cordillera Cibao, extends from the sea

at the Haitian border to Samana Bay, its eastern Prolongation. The western

portion, watered by the Yaqui, is an arid region covered by chaparral, whcre

arboresccnt opuntias and cereuses abound. The windward area, or eastern

division, watered by the Yuna, is covered by beautiful deciduous plants. South

of the Cibao Range is the extensive piain of Seylo, covered in part by open

prairie and forest. The terraced Caribbean coast Supports a belt of forest

.averaging twelve miles in width. The tension line between coastal forest and

inland prairie is park-like in aspect, carpeted by green grass and dotted by

clumps of trees. At Azua, the whole neighborhood is barren, dry and thorny.

The only lakes Assuei and Enriquillo are salt, occupying the east-and-west

depression which separates the southern peninsula of Haiti from the main portion

of the island. This basin, formerly an oceanic inlet, is said to be inhabited

still by sharks, porpoises and even crocodiles,

The configuration of the Haitian division of the island appears an agglo-

meratlon of mountains, hills and Valleys most irregulär in form. There are

precipices, deep hollows, vales apparently without outlet, but with water

glistening below\ The whole of the republic is more or Icss mountainous.

The Hotte Mountains are most noted and they form a continuation of the

great axial sierra of the island. There are many beautiful slopes and Valleys.

Those of Port-au-Prince, Gonaives, Artibonite, Arcahaie, Port Margot, Leogane,

Aux Cayes are the most famous. Some large islands are attached to the coast,

viz., Tortuga, Llle-ä-Vache, Gonaive, Beata and Saona. — The coast of Santo

Domingo is fringed in many places by coral reefs, that are developed inside

the bays. Samana Bay is more than half filled by them, while Gonaive Island is

connected on both sides with the shore by reefs broken by a numbcr of passages.
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The rivers of Santo Domingo are many, The Rio Yaqui, Chico descends

from the Cibao highlands southward to the Caribbean Sea. The Rio Yaqui

flows from the same heights northward to the Vega Real and thcn traverses

that depression to Manzanilla Bay. The Manai or Yuna River emptles into

Samana Bay. They are exceeded in length and volume only by the Artibonite

which rises in the central highlands and flows westward through Haiti into

the Gulf of Gonaives. Smaller rivers drain every portion of the Island. One

of the most copious of these streams is the Ozania upon which the City of

San Domingo is founded.

The geology of the island is similar to that of Cuba and Jamaica, more

especially according to Hill, the western ends which are composed of four

principal formations; the older mountain rocks, ofCretaceous and Tertiary age,

made up of igneous rocks and clays, mantlcd by gravels and crystalline lime-

stone; the white limestones of Tertiary age; recent alkivial formations; and the

coast limestone of elevated rcef rock. No recent volcanic rocks are known.

d. Cuba.

The island of Cuba is long and narrow being 730 miles (1170 km), while

the breadh averages 80 miles (130 km). The Cuban coast is generally low

and flatj and is surrounded by numerous coral reefs and islands, which shut

off from the sea a large number of salt lagoonS; w^hich are in some cascs used

to obtain salt by the process of evaporation. Its eastcrn cnd Is mountainous

with the summits Standing high above the adjacent seas extending from Cape

Maysi to Cape Cruz, These mountains form a chain^ known as Sierra Maestra,

with such prominent peaks as Pico del Turquino: 8400 feet (2560 m, vcry near

to the southern shore), Gran Piedra: 5200 feet (1585 m), and Ojo del Toro:

3500 (5190) feetj to break the general elevation of the ränge, A much smaller

ridge of less elevation than the main chain foUows westward the central line

of the island and may be considered as the backbone of it. The central and

western parts of the island possesses two formations of compact limestonc, one

of clayey sandstone and another of gypsum, while caverns are found in the

limestone formations. The Sierra Maestra Mountains are composed of non-

calcareous conglomerates and shales of Mesozoic and Eocene age^ intruded,

says Hill, by great masses of dark-colored mid-Tertiary, igneous rocks, the

debris of which makes a clay and gravel soil, the whole covered on the

seaward face by white limestones to an elevation of 2000 feet or more, The

lower slopes are terraced and represent the successive series of elevations

which the island has undergone, The Sierra de los Organos occupies the

western province of Pinar del Rio extending northeast and southwest and

culminates in the Pan de Guajaibon at an altitude of 2532 feet (772 m). Geo-

loglcally, it is composed of deformed sedimentary rocks of supposed Palozoic

Triassic, Jurassic and Tertiary age.

The rivers of Cuba are short, and flow north and south. The Cauto River

is the largest and cmpties into the Bay of Buena Esperanza on the southern

?
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coast. Sagua la Grande, the North and South Jatibonico, the Cuyaguateje,
Zaza, Agabama and Guanabana are also notable streams. The distinct types
of relief, then, include regions of high mountains, low hills dissected plateaus
level plains, Valleys and coastal swamps. The southern coast produces the
extensive cienaga, or swamp, known as the Zapata on the coast opposite
Matanzas and continues out into the sea toward the Isle of Pines, which oc-
cupies the concave depression of the south coast of the Island.

The Island from a geologic standpoint consists of an oldcr basemcnt of

pre-Tertiary sedimentary rocks in which fossils of Cretaceous and probably
Jurassic age occur. Above this are Httoral beds, then a thickness of white
Umestones, as distinguished from true reef rock of late Eocene and OHgocene
age. The island was reclaimed from the sea and assumed its present physio-

graphic condition by the great mountain uplift of late Tertiary time, following

the deposition of the oceanic limestones. Subsidences and elevations occurred
in the Pliocene and Pleistocene, which altered the coastal borders, producing
eroded cliffs and elevated reef rock.

e. Jamaica.

J

extends southwestward from Santo Domingo. Between this island and Cuba
occurs the eastern lobe of the great Bartlett Deep, three thousand fathoms.
The relief is mountainous, and at a distance from the cast the island presents
a group of mountain summits rising above the sea in a confused mass without
regulär ridges or secondary types of relief. Upon a nearcr approach, four
distinct physiographic types are recognizable. These are (i) the interior

constituting the nucleus of the island; (2) an elevated lime-

stone plateau, which surrounds the mountains and ends abruptly toward the

; (3J the coastal chffs, or back coast border of the oceanic margfin of the

rang-es

plateau; and (4) a series of low level coastal plains around the edge of the
island, between the sea and the back coast border.

The plateau is a shelf built out from the mountain masses through which
the higher summits project. In the west of the islands, where the limestone
becomes dominant, occasional vlews of the buried mountain formations may
be Seen, where running water has etched away the superficial Hmestone
deposits. The Blue Mountain ridge found in the eastern interior dominates
the topography of that end of the island. It extends in an irregulär manner
one-third the length of the island culminating in Blue Mountain Peak, 7360 feet

(2240 m) high. The elevation of the ränge decrcases west of this peak, until

the mountain rocks sink bclow the limestone hills. West of St. Catherine Peak,

5036 feet (1530 m), the main ränge forks, the southern branch continuing
through St. Andrew Parish. The mountains consist of loosely Consolidated

shales, conglomerates and clays with occasional limestone beds and dikes of

igneous rock The old formations are seen in some of the great central valleys,

where they are exposed by the \^-caring away of the limestone.
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The materials of the marginal table-Iand are soluble limestones which

were formed as calcareous oceanlc Sediments. The configuration of the hilly

country in the western side of the island owes its character largely to the

Solution of the limestone rock. The summit surface of the plateau is a hilly

country filled with sink-holes, or cockpits, which represent deep basin-shaped

Valleys with deep drainage to the sea. The cockpit country, which has never

been crossed, owes its topography to these cockpits, which are separated from

each other by rounded conical hüls rising above them. The seaward margin

of the plateau, according to Hill ^), presents a sloping mountainous front rising

to an average altitude of 1200 feet along the north coast. At ^' ^
'

"—

it is finely shown in a series of six benches which rise above the sea. The

highest of the old benches is John Crow ridge (circa 2100 feet) separated from^

the Blue Mountains by the deep gorge of the Rio Grande. The ncxt level'

(1500 feet) is seen in Long Mountain cast of Kingston. A third step has an

altitude of about 1000 feet and is found on the north side of the island, as

Monte

a great dissected piain. A 650, 300 and

200 feet, respectively, which have bccn cut out of the old limestone matrix

during a later period of emergence foUowed by a subsidence.

The lowland ofthe coast consists of three types of formations, such as

elevated reefs, marginal sea debris and alluvial deposits. Liguanea Plam is

tonop-raohic low land features. It is over 25 miles
most

long by 6 milcs wide and has an area of 200 Square miles (518 qkm).

This piain is comparatively bare and sterile, presenting in its xerophytic flora

a striking contrast to the flora of the rest of the island. Such a piain,
^

as

Liguanea, is a record of four distinct events according to Hill: (i) the original

cutting out of the matrix during a period of base leveling: (2) the Alling in of

the material constituting the present surface; (3) the elevation of the plains

into their present position above the sea; and (4) the cutting of the modern

streamways across them.

J ms

Walk
The Rio Cobre drains the beautiful valley of St. Thomas-in-thc-Vale t

affluents which unite in a single trunk stream to flow through the Bog

Canyon. Wag Water River drains the northern slopes of the Blue Mountain

ränge. Montego River, Great River and Black River drain the marginal slopes

of the Cockpit country. The Minho River is an important stream draining

Caribbea
Cabaritta

many of the streams are

and turbulent in their flow from the highlands of the interior.

f . t i.._r _ _ i.i-_ -nt..„ Ti/r l-., „^«:^„ ^f ^^^Irc ^rp of EoCCne

Upp The older white oceanic limestones are perhaps

I) Hill, Robert T.: A Sketcli of the Gcology of Jamaica. The Scottish ^^^^^^^^^^

Magazine XV: 631. December 1893; Bulletin of the Museum of Comparative Zoology

College XXXIV.
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Oligocene, formed by foramineferous deposits, while the later are Pliocene
Pleistocene and recent age laid down as littoral, or reef material on marginal
terraces, which prior to their submergence were probably wave-cut. The first

definite evidence of the existence of Jamaica and the othcr Antillean Islands
is found in the eruptive rocks of late Cretaceous times, and the land debris
constituting the strata of the Eocene testifies to the pre-existence of extensive
Cretaceous land areas. A profound subsidence in latcr Eocene and early

Oligocene times submcrged all but the summits of the highest Antillean

mountains, and this movement extended to the margins of the surrounding
continents. A tremendous uplift in late Oligocene, or Miocene times con-
nected many of the islands and perhaps these with Central America without,

however, bridging the interval between the North and South American con-
tinents. The islands were again severed in the last quarter of Tertiary time
by submergence and assumed their present fornis, which have been affected

subsequently by only secondary modifications. Since then there have been
intermittent periods of elevation without serious dcformation, but not sufficient

to restore the islands to the heights of mid-Tcrtiary time.

easte
t>

f. The Bahamas.
This group of islands represents a vast marine bed, or submerged plateau

parts of which raised above the surface of the sea as dryland, form an archi-

pelago stretching through a total distänce of 7S0 miles (1255 km] from the

). The archipelago consists of over 690 islands

and islets and 2387 rocks. The islands are not composite in construction but
according to Professor A. Agassiz, they represcnt wlnd-blown piles of shell and
coral sand rather than coral-reef rook. More extensive in the past their areas

have been restricted by a general regional subsidence of some three hundred
feet, so that much of their former surface exists as submarine banks covered
by shallow water. The sand, which enters into their Constitution, Is white shell-

sand, the particles formed by the breaking of shells and corals into fragments.

Reefs encircle these islands where the coral polyps are still active. The prin-

cipal islands are grouped together in several natural groups. Thus in the

north, we find Great Bahama Island, Great and Litde Abaco islands with
several cays forming one division. Andros Island, the largest of the Bahamas,
with New Providence, Eleuthera, Cat, Great Exuma and Long islands form
another group, while Crooked, Acklin, Mariguana, Great and Little Inagua,
Turk and Caicos islands form the most southern division of the series. VVatling

Island, the first land fall of Columbus In 1492, Stands by itself in the Atlantic

Ocean east of Cat and Long islands. The islands are all low in rclief, the

highest hin in the whole ränge of islands is only 230 feet high. The soll,

although thin, in very fertile. From the sea, the Bahama islands appear as

low Stretches of verdure covered land bordered by a strip of white beach

before which lies in the open bays watcr of transparent beauty, so clear, that

the socalled sea-gardens of coral and seaweed can be seen at the bottom.

Harshberger, Survey N.-America. 9
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Low rounded hills are seen, typic sand dunes, more rugged on the leeward

side. -The rock is honeycombed by the weather and is calied eolian, and is

extremely porous the rain water rapidly percolating through, The Bahamas

with the exception of Andros Island are destitute of Springs^ or running streams,

the water coUectincr in Underground reservoirs.

g, The Bermudas.

This small group of Islands Stands on a marine bed 25.miles long in

latitude 32^ 20' N. and longitude 64^ 50' W. about 600 miles (965 km) E. by

S. from Cape Hatteras on the American coast. All are of coraliine formation

and the Bermuda archipelago marks the northern limit of the coral building

polyps. The reefs encircling the Islands are still growing and leave a few

intricate passages where ships can enter. The largest of these Islands is Long

Island enclosing on the east Harrington, or Littlc Sound and on the west Great

Sound, studded with islets. Boaz, Somerset and Ireland Islands protect Great

Sound on the north. St. David's, Smith's, Cooper's, Nonsuch, St. George's and

Paget's Islands lie to the east and form a crescent about Castle Harbor.

White granulär limestones of various degrces of hardness with caves eatcn

into them constitute the geologic material of these Islands, The rocks have

been formed from wind blown calcareous sand heaped into dunes, which have

been Consolidated into a porous limestone by the cementing action of rain-

water, containing carbon dioxide. By subsequent erosion, soil has been formed

from these rocks (usually of a red character), as a one percent residue left

after the removal of the limy salts. It represents peroxide of iron, silica and

^ earthy phosphates, sparingly soluble in water. Stream and wells of fresh water

are entirely wanting and the people are dependent on the rain water, which

they collect and preserve in tanks.

Chapter IL Climate of North America.
F

General remarks. In dealing with the cHmate of North America in general,

we must consider it from the contlnental aspect. It is important, therefore,

of the peculiarities of the climatoloffv of large con-summary
tinents before the tables and data of temperature, precipitation and other

meteorologic phenomena are presented.

A common feature of continental climates In all latitudes is their large ränge

of temperature. Marine climates, including those of occanic Islands, on the

hand A continental climate

is, therefore, considercd to be severe as regards its temperature conditions,

while a manne climate is mild by contrast. The annual temperature curve of

continental and marine climates is of a dififerent type. In continental climates,

the maximum temperature comes about one month after the date of the sun s

maximum altitudc. while the minimum temneraturp i« slmilarlv. thoueh to a
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less marked degree delayed after the sun's lowcst altitude. In marine climates

on the other liand, the delay in thc time of niaxlma and minima is much

greater. The lowest tcmpcrature does not occur untU two, or cvcn thrcc,

i.e., in February and March- The highest temperature is similarly dcIayed

after the greatest altitude of the sun, aUhough to a less degrce, the wärmest

month being August.

The covering of snow in the northcrn part of North America has an

important influence on climate, because it alters the effect which land has upon

the temperature of the air by substituting its own influence for that of the

ground which has then no control over the temperature of the air. Snow

durine the season of frost increases radiation and at thc same time prevents

the flow of heat from the ground by conduction, and in this respect, it is very

beneficial. For this reason, says HaNN, radiation from a snow surface under

the clear sky of a continenta! winter considerably reduccs the winter tcm-

peratures and increases the annual ränge of temperature. The increase of

temperature in the spring is much retarded by the presence of snow, because

the heat of the sunshine and of the warmer currents of air is almost whoUy

expended in melting the snow and ice.

The diurnal ränge of temperature increases with an increase of distance

from the ocean, as does the annual ränge. The greater and more rapid

warming of the land surface, and the stronger insolation, increase the daily

temperature maxima; while on the other hand the dry air and clear sky at

night favor rapid radiation and cooling of the earth's surface, and produce low

nocturna! minima. Thus, there is a large diurnal and a large annual ränge.

The diurnal ränge is greatest on deserts, and especially on dry plateaus. In

Death Valley, California, the mean diurnal ränge of temperature in August,

1891, was 64.2° F. (36" C.) and the greatest daily ränge in the same month

was 73.9" F. (41° C). The variability of the monthly means of temperature

is greater in a continental than in a littoral, or insular climate. Thus in the

interior of North America in February, the mean departure is 36.6° F. (20" C),

in August, 33.9° F. (19" C.) and for the year, 35-o°F- (i9,5"C.).

With respect to temperature, it may be State

temperatures in a littoral, or an insular climate

than a continental one. This is due, in the first place, to the influence of

neighboring large bodies of water and secondly to the moist atmosphere, the

effect of which is to minimize the influence of cooling agcncies by causing a

condensation of water vapor and thus by means of the latent heat liberated

diminishing the fall of temperature, which would otherwise take place.

The influence of continents upon humidity, cloudiness and precipita-

tion is marked. As the water vapor of the atmosphere is supplied by eva-

poration of the ocean waters, the amount naturally decrcases toward the in-

terior of the large continents, not considering the local sources of supply such

general rule that the

5 a srreater uniformit\*

as rivers, lakes and Vegetation. The lowcst mean annual relative humidities

in the United States for instance are in the dry southwest. Yuma, Arizona,

9*
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has a mean annual relative humidity of 42.9 per cent. in June. Santa Fe,

New Mexico, has a mean annual of 44.8 per cent., with a mean monthly

minimum of 28.7 per cent. In June. Pueblo, Colorado, has a mean annual

of 46.2 per cent, with a mean monthly minimum of 37.6 per cent. in April

while Death Valley, California, has a mean relative humidity of 23 per cent,

during five months (May— September) of the year 1891. The atmosphere is

very dry, absolutely, over the continents of middle and higher latitudes in

Winter, on account of the severe cold which then prevails, but it is relatively

very moist and near Saturation. Under these conditions, the relative humi-

dity does not decrease Inland, there it actually increases.

The greater relative dryness of the continental interiors naturally involves

also a smaller amount of cloudiness, ^specially in summer. The maximum of

cloudiness in the United States is found on the northwestern Pacific coast

(65 per cent). The lake region has a mean annual cloudiness of 60 per cent,

while the greater part of the middle and south Atlantic coast has a percent-

^ge of 50 and over the Mississippi and Missouri vallcy the average cloudiness

is between 45 and 50 per cent. The mean annual cloudiness in southern

Nevada, southeastern New Mexico, most of Arizona is 30 per cent. — The

amount and frequency of preclpitation as a rule decrease Inland, but this

decrease is so irregulär and depends so much upon topography; upon the

Position of the mountaln ränges with respect to the rain-bearing winds that

no general statement can be made.

The influence of continents upon winds is of the great cllmatic Im-

portance. Land and sea breezes are local phenomena limited to the sea-

coasts. With the change from day to night, the relative temperature con-

ditions of land and water are reversed foUowed by a reversal of the winds.

In countries where there is no real winter, these periodic winds blow throughout

the year. Thus on the south coast of southern California the sea breeze

blows throughout the greater part of the year, weak in winter and strong in

summer. In higher latitudes, they occur almost exclusively in the w^armer

months. Thus on the New Jersey coast of the United States, according to

the observations of the writer, the sea breeze begins first over the open ocean,

as shown by the salls of ships and the smoke of steamers and gradually

works Ii^ toward the coast, which it reaches on very warm quiet mornings at

about 9 o'clock. Frequently, however, the arrival of the sea breeze Is delayed

until eleven o'clock, or noon. On several days during one summer, the tem-

perature in the early morning stood at 90^ F. (32.2° C,), but with the arrrival

of the sea breeze, a drop of from 10—15 degrees F. was recorded with in

a perlod of a little över ten minutes. Lake breezes are also of frequent oc-

curence. An excellent example is described bylLvZEN'). During the sumnier

of 1882, observations werc made at the lakc crib, a water-tower Station, three

1} Hazen, H. A.: Report on wind Velocitles at the Lake Crib and at Chicago. United States

Signal Services Notes; No. VI. 1883.
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miles east of Chicago, in Lake Michigan, and at Chicago, with a view to de-
termining the relation of the wind at the two stations. If äppcared that the
mean hourly direction of the wind at Chicago, during July of that year, in-

dicated a chaiige from ahiiost due east at i P. M., through southeast to ahnost
south at IG P. M.

The subject of Continental winds now concerns us. The vvarming of
the atmospheric strata over an extcnded land surface is influential in the pro-
duction of winds. The ascending currents of warm air and dcscending cur-

rents of cool air are established and there results a continuous interchanee of
air between the upper and Iower strata. This play of air currents is inter-

rupted at night, when there is a rapid cooling of the surface of the ground
by radiation, while the higher strata of the atmosphere are not correspond-
ingly cooled. A pressure results and a movement
of air from the ocean toward the continent takes place in a direction opposite
to the movement aloft. The air flows from the region of higher pressure to

that of Iower pressure and deflected in consequence of the earth's rotation,

we may expect the following winds around the margins of the continents in

Summer 'j.

West Coast. North Coast. East Coast. South Coast.

Northern Hemisphere . .

Southern Hemisphere. .

N.W,

S.W.

N.E.

N.W.

S.E.

N.E.

S.W,

S.E.

Such a circulation of air, as we have described for the larger continents, is

known as cyclonic. Cyclonic circulation briefly consists then in the formation
of two eddies, an up-draught eddy, the center of low barometric pressures

into which and about which the winds circulate spirally, the focus of storm
phenomena, called in consequence of the inward motion of its winds, the cy-
clone and on the other hand, a down-draught eddy, the center of high baro-

metric pressures from out of which and about which the winds move spirally,

the focus of clear-weather phenomena, called in contradistinction to the cyclo-
nic eddy, the anti-cyclone. When it is remembered that by reason of cosmic
causes the permanent relations of the atmospheric circulation arrange themselves
more or less in the form of a belt of anti-cyclones lying over the occans on
or near the tropics, a belt of cyclones near the poles, and in the middle
latitudes an eastward drift of migratory cyclones and anti-cyclones, changing
in latitude and intensitj^ with the seasons, some idea of the mechanism of the
circulation that produces weather and conditions of climate is given. The
only additional important fact to bear in mind is that the winds of summcr

different from those in winter in consequence of the fact that fhc land is

colder than the ocean, and that the air from the oceans flows in aloft towards
the continents. The socalled cold and hot waves of the United States are a result

of the cyclonic and anticyclonic movements of the atmosphere. For example the

l) Hann, Julius: Handbook of Clhnatology. Engl transl. 1903: 165.

are
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location of the center of extreme heat will be found generally on the northern

and western outskirts of the area of high pressure. The longevity of the hot

wavej which is so detrimental to Vegetation, seems to depend upon a slack-

ing up in the general circulation. Aside from the direct heating from the

suHj dynamic heating and lack of radiation have an important influenae in

maintaining the temperature at an abnormal figure. Hot waves according to

Professor BiGELOW come from tvvo sources, They originate in a mass of

heated air on the Rocky Mountain plains and gradually move eastward from

thence; on the other hand, a high area settling over the South Atlantic and

Gulf States has the effect of charging the stagnant air with heat, as if the

eastward circulation in the upper air was suspended for quite long intervals

of time ^).

The cold wave is remarkably well developed in the winter storms of

the central and eastern parts of North America. When supplied by an area

of strong high pressure in the northwest, it sweeps down from the cold plains

of farther Canada and brings with it the low temperature of that bleak region.

Its movement, obliquely towards the cyclonic center that it follows, is ac-

celerated by the winter high pressure characteristic of its source in the Con-

tinental center and It is nowhere impeded by transvcrse mountain ranges. Near

the track of the cyclone, the cold wave arrives suddenly and in almost fully-

developed strength displacing the antecedent warm spell in a few hours and

causing an abrupt fall of temperature. This fall of temperature in the spring

is especially destructive to all kinds of Vegetation. The deforestation of Michi-

gan is said to have given more ready access to cold waves, hence the peach

crop has nearly disappeared from that state»

The advent of spring in northern latitudes is dependent on the relative

distribution of the cyclonic and anticyclonic areas. The advent of spring is

due to the heat that causes the sno\vs to disappear and external mariifestations

of life to appear in the plant The temperature of 6^C., or 42.8° F., is that

at which the protoplasm of most plants becomes inactive. The advent of

spring is considered as taking place at the advent of an isotherm one degree

higher 43.8^ F. (6.6^ C). The progress of the mean isotherm of 43°F. (ö.i^C.)

may therefore be considered to reprcsent the average advent of spring.

Along the Gulf of Mexico there is no advent of spring wich we find in the

north, for on February ist, the isotherm in question is found crossing the

United States from the vicinity of Cape Hatteras on the east to the north of

El Paso, then going westward and reaching the Pacific coast at some distance

north of San Francisco. In the interval between February ist and March ist,

however, it begins a rapid advance, and by April ist, it passes over central

New Jersey nearly westward to the vicinity of Denver, herc it makes a bend

southward in crossing the mountains and passes abruptly northward to the

l) BCRROVVS, Alvin T,: Hot Waves: Conditions which produce them, nad their effect on

Agricaltnre. Yearbook United States Department Agricnlture 1900: 334.
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Pacific Ocean. By May ist the wliole territory of tlie United States is covered

by spring and spring has advanced by May Queb
Canada. Vanous fluctuations occur due to the progress of cold waves across

the continent, when according to ancient cult the ice saints Sts. Pancras, Ser-

Boniface may be said to reign and frost may be expcctcd in thevatius and Boniface may be said

month of May, From observations extcnding over a period of fifteen years,

the Southern limit of probable frost is represented by a line which begins at

Cape Cod, passes down the coast to about central New Jersey, thence west-

•ward and southwestward, leaving the cIty of Cairo to the south, thence obli-

quely through Arkansas into Texas, crossing the Rio Grande and bending

abruptly northwestward disappears in the Pacific Ocean. With this brief but

comprehensive review of the Continental climate of North America the parti-

cular climate of the country will be presented.

1. Canada.
The climate of Canada is cliaracterlzed by great heat in summer and a

much lower temperature in vvinter than in corresponding European latitudes.

The severity of the winter, as tested by the thermometcr, leads to a very ex-

aggerated impression of the subjective climatic conditions. Owing to the dr>',

clear, bracing atmosphere which generally prevails, the sense of discomfort is

rarely experienced in a Canadian winter. There are indeed, every vvinter, a

few days of intense cold, as in the summer there are bricf periods of equally

intense heat. But throughout the greater part of the winter season in the

Dominion, the sky is bright and clear and the weather thoroughly enjoyable.

Snow brings with it all the pleasures accompanying sleighing, skeeing and

skating, while the farmer hails the snow as highly beneficial and protective

to his crops. In the province of Quebec, the snow begins to lie early in

November, in Ontario it is fuUy a month later, and it differs correspondingly at

various localities throughout the country. According to the meteorologic rccords,

January and February are the coldest months of the year. Throughout the

whole of Canada steady sleighing is reckoned upon during these months. Snow
finally disappears in Quebec about the middle of April and in Ontario about

a month earlien In Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island

and on the Pacific slope, the climate is controUed by nearness to the open
seas. Spring passes rapidly. Harvest begins before the end of July and with

the rapidity of growth under the warm Canadian skies other crops follow in

rapid succession until the autumn sowing of wheat is foUowed by the early

oncoming of winter. In this way the Canadian climate is marked by the strik-

ing contrast of two seasons, summer and winter and this characteristic seems

to be general for Manitoba presenting no marked diversity from Quebec, or

Ontario. Spring glides insensibly into summer, summer into fine autumn weather,

which, during the equinox, breaks up in a series of heavy gales of wind ac-

companied by rain and snow. Then follows Indian summer and the long

steady winter of the Canadian year.
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Data furnished by the Canadian Meteorologie Service, lOOS'^).

January. Temperatiire (F.). Precipitation. Depth of snow

*

Stations, Mean.
Depart-

ure

from

normal. Mean maxi-
mum.

Hs
Total.

t. o ri

PS«
January,

February.

March.

St. Johns, N. F
Sydney, C. B. I

Halifax N. S
Grand Manan, N. B. . .

,

Yarmouth, N. S
Charlottetown, P. E. L.

.

Chatham, N. B
Father Point, Que
Quebec, Que
^lontreal, Que
Bissett, Ont
Ottawa, Ont.
Kingston, Ont
Toronto, Ont
White River, Ont
Port Stanley, Ont
Saugeen, Ont
Parry Sound, Ont
Port Arthur, Ont
"Winnipeg, Man
Minnedosa, Man
Qu'A^pelle, Assin
Medicine Hat, Assin . ,

.

Swift Current, Assin. , ,

.

Calgary. Alberta
BanfF, Alberta
Edmonton, Alberta
Prince Albert, Sask
Batt!eford, Sasic

Kamloops, B. C
Victoria. B. C
Barkerville, B. C. .

• «

» • «

21.

25.3

24.5

28.3

17.9
II. 8

12.4

II.o

14.3

4.9
II. 8

19.8

23.1

I.O

23.3
22.5

16.4

7.8

2-3

3-5

5-9
18.9

15.1

21.6

18.3
12.8

2.5

2.7
28.1

41-9

^9-3

+ 0.5

+ 3.5

+ i.i

4- 2.0

+ 0.9
4" 2.0

-f 4-4

+ X.9

4- 2.6

- 1-5

+ 2.2

4- 2.7

+ 1-7

4- 1.4

4- i.i

4- 2.1

4- 2.6

4- 4.7
4- y.i

4-^0.7

+ 9-7
4-13.4
4- ^2.0

4-13.2
4- 6.2

4-11.0
4-T0.9

4- 8.6

+ S-i

+ 3-4

4- 1.5

28.9

33.1

32-5

34-9
25.8

22.5

20.0

18,5

21.6

x8.i

20.4

27.7
29.8

TS.

2

30.2

29.9

25.7

17.9
I3-Ö

151
15.7

29.8

24.4

26.3

22.5

13.3
12.5

33.8

45.2

26.9

13.2

17.6

.16.4

21.7
lO.O

1.2

4.7

3-5

7.0

8.3

3.2

11. 8

16.3

13.1

16.5

15. 1

7,0
2.2

9.0
8.1

4.0

8.1

5.8

11. 9
10.3

3-1

8.2

7-2

22.5

38.6

11.7

Ins. IflS.

6.1S

5-09

4.71

5-30
2.85

3.28

4.26

3.37
4.08

1.34
2.82

2.65

2.71

1.36

3. II

3.82

3-47
0.23
0.28

1.13
i.io

0.25
0.70
0,05

0.94

0.97

0.59
0.89

0.3s

3-94
1.40

4-1.08
— 0.68
— 0.20
*-o.ii
— i.ii
— 0.31
4- 1.4t
— 0.64
+ 0.35
— 0,98— 0.17
— 0.80— 0,21
— 0.33
4-0.12
— 0.23
~o.6i
— 0.59— 0,60

4-0.33
4- 0.60
— 0.32
4- o.c6
— 0.48
— 0.25

4-0.29
— 0.38

4-0.49
— C.47

— 1.45
— 1.20

Ins.

ii

33.0
16.8

11.8

13-5

20.7

20.3
42.1

29.0

33-4
13.0
18.6

17.8

20.5
13.6

23.9
32.7

23.3
2.3

2.8

".3
II.o
2-5

6.6

0.5

9-4

9-7

5-9
8.9

3.5
0.0

14.0
1

Ins.

22.1

24.5

16.9

9.0
10.6

17.7

33.7
38.S

39-2
26.5

28.4

26.5

14.5

13.0

9.8
II. 4
22.5
22.1

2.9

1.0

2.9
1.2

3.0

5.6

50
4.8
2.6

2.1

0.4
0.0

1.4

4.0
i

Ins,

4.6
8.0

8.2

3.5

1-3

9.3

12.9

X0.6

5.3

3.1

2.3

0.3

3.3

0.5

18.0

1.2

2.8

8.3

8.1

4.6

3.6

2.5

• •

10.

o

38.7

9.0

xS-5
8.3

4.6

9-4
16.0

April.

Stations

Temperature (F.).

E
o

*; cj 3
5-- Prt c c
•u.n 32E S

Precipitation.

O
CiJ u

a
o
c

st

P
X/i

Precip. May.

CS
u O

P 3

7i

B
O p^

St. Johns, N. F
Sydney, C. B. I

Halifax, N. S
Grand Manan, N. B .,

Yarmouth, N. S
Charlottetovvn, P. E. I

Chatham, N. B.
Father Point. Que
Quebec, Que
Montreal, Que
Bisset, Ont
Ottawa, Ont
Kingston, Ont
Toronto, Ont
White River, Ont
Port Stanley, Ont
Saugeen, Ont
Parry Sound, Ont
Port Arthur, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man.
Minnedosa, Man
Qu\A.ppeUe, Assin
Medicine Hat, Assia
Swift Current, Assin
Calgary, Alberta
Banff. Alberta
Edmonton, Alberta
Prince Albert, Sask
Battleford, Sask
Kamloops, B. C
Victoria^ B. C
Barkerville, B. C. ... > « « « •

35.x

37.0
40.6

41.2

41.5

36.6

37-9

34-9
39-1

44.1

40.3

44.1

42.3

43-9
31.2

44-2

42.5
42.1

35.2
40.0

39-6
40.2

44-1

42.3

37-5

32.3

37-8

33-7
36,2

47.0

46.5

31.3

o
4-0.6
4-2.0
4-2.8
4-2.0
4-2.6
4-1.4
4-2.4
4-1.7
4-4-0
4-4-4
4-2.4
4-4.1

4-2.3
4-3.t
-X.8
4-3-2
4-3.8
4-4-5
4-1.7
4-4.1
4-3.6
4-2.8
— 0.4
4- 1.0

2.1

3.0
2.1

2.4

1.0

1.9

0.3

X.8

41.6

44-5
48.6

48.5

48.5

43-7

47.9
42.1

47.4
53-1

54.7
55.0
50.8

52.7

43.5
5^.2

51.8

53.4

43.9
52.6

52.1

53.9
58.3

54.7

49.1
42.1

48.5
46.3

47.8

57.9
52.7

41-7

o
28.6

29-5

32*5

34.0

34.6

29'S
27.9

27-7

30.9
3S.I

25.9

33.3
33.8

35.0
18.9

37.1

33.2
30.8

26.6

27.4

27.1

26.5

29.9
29.8

25.9
22.5

27.0
2Z.2

24.

5

36.1

40.3
20.8

Ins.

5.07

6.37

5.52

5-36

6.15

4-37
3.80

305
1.76
2.22

I.I2

0.95
3-22

3.74
1.48

3.88

0-95
1.88

1.81

0.54
1.05

0.39

0-45
0.85

0.46

1.07
1.20

1.41

1.15

0.28

1.39
2.86

Ins.

4-0.91
4-2.52

4-1.34
4-2.40
4-2.76
4-1.72
4-1. 17
4-1.47
— 0.33— 0.02
— 0.44
— 0,55

4-1.43
4-1:37
4-0.23
4-1.41
— 0.85
— 0.03
4-0.09
— 0.51
— O.Ol

-0.66
— 0.29
— 0.08
— 0.18
— O.OI

4-0.33
-0.58
4-0.68
— O.II
— 0.98

4-1.04

Ins.

0.2

3-5
I.I

4-5

4.1

10.3

15.6
20.2

5.1

4.3
x.o

1.0

1.1

30
13.8

3.3

T.

1S.8
0.4

7.9

2-3

1.0

3.6

2.6

6.5

10.7

13.0

6.9
0.0

0.0

23.0

Ins,

1.66

0.67

4-99
0.03
0.83

1-37

1.27

0.76
o.n
1.99
0.12

0.52
1.80

4.96
3.27

1-73

2.75

3.17

3-40
4-65
3. 86

4.19
3.23

425
0.94
I.2t

2.08

3.70

Ins.

0.79
2.78

— 2.11

— 3-59
4-1.38
-2,87
— 2.08
— 1.84
— 1-31
— 2.32
— 2.84
— 0.52
— 2.47
— 2.16
— 1.24

4-3.01
4.0.0g
— 0.71
— 0.18

4- 1.02

4- 1.12

4-3.20
4- 2.21

4.2.88
4-1.47
4-2.48
— l.IO

— 0.34
4-0.82
4-2.08

Ins.

• « •

0.8

T.

T.

o.i

2.2

T.
0.2

0.3

X.2

s.s

12.4

319
6.1

5-7
3.1

3.1

— 0.69
4-0.26 1

PrecIp.June.

O
H

M O et

41 «
P5ö

5.0

Ins.

1.84

1.38

3-49
2.01

6.68

2.24

2.52

2.29

4.76

3.98

6.55
6.i6

3.25
1.63

3-42
2.03

2.57
1.60

0.49
1.03

1.4Ö

T.
2.26

2.05
1.90

4.94
1.07
2.00

0.61

0.67

3.58

i) For stations the ralnfall is glven In inches and tenths when appreciable; otherw-isc a "tracc" is

by a capItal T and ^no rain*' by O. o.

in

Ins.

-1.76
-1.85
— 0.27

— 0.93

4-3-9»
— 0.43

— 0.94

-0.69
— 0.14

4-1.23
4-0.82

4-3-Ö3

4-3.73
4-0-45

— 0.59

4-0.69
— 0.32

4-0.1S
— 1.13

-2.80
-1.97
— 1.96

— 2.76

— 0.41

— 0.40

-1.43
4.2.08

-1.44

— 0.81

— O.S3

4-0.10

dicated
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July.

Sutilons.

Temperature (F.).

St.Johas, N. F

Halifax, N. S
Grand Manan, N. B
Yarmouth, N. S
Charlottetown, P. E. I

'Chatham, >«'. B
Father Point, Quc
Quebec, Q ue
MouLrcal, Que , , ,

Bisset, Ont , ,

Ottawa, Ont
Kingston, Ont,
Toronto, Ont.
White River, Ont
Port Stanley, Ont
Saugeen, Ont
Parry Sound, Ont,
Port Arthur, Ont
Winnipeg, Man
Minnedosa, Man

, .

,

Qu'Appelle, Assin
Medicine Hat, Assin
Swift Current, Assin
Calgary, Alberta
Banit; Alberta

, . ,

,

Edmonton, Alberta
Prince Albert, Sask
Batileford, Sask
Kamloops, B. C
Victoria, B. C ,

Barlcerville, B.C.

V

54.x
61.1

61.9
61.3

60.3

65.0

63.7

54-9

I
64.6
68.2

64.5
68.5

67.0
69.1

60.5

67.7
66.9

65-9
61.8

65-4
62.1

60.6

65.4
62.6

56.8

53.5

59-2

58.9
60.8

67.3
58.2

52.3

2 „•
3 - rt

Q

i

o
-5.2
— 1.2
— 1-5— 0.4
4-0.8

+ 0.9
— 1.3

-2.7
-0.9
— 0.3
— i.i

— i.o
— 1.2

+ 1.0
— O.I

-f- 2.2
— O.I
— 0.2

-0.6
— O.I

-2.9
-2.4
-3-9
-3.8
— 3-T
— 1-4— 30
-3.9
— 1.2

-1.8
-2.8

SS
B

61.6

70.3

69.7

69,4
66.8

74.0
73.8
61.8

73-1

75-5

7^-5

76.7

74-3
79.1

73.8

77.0

74-6

75-2
72.2

77.8

73.3

71-7

78.S
74-3
69.1

65.6
70. T

70-3

71.4
79.8

64-5
64.8

rt
4J G

B

46.7
52.0

54.1
53-t

53.8
56.0

53.S
48.0

56.0

60.9

52.5
60.3

59-6
59.3

47.2
58.0

59-2
56.6

51-5

32.9
50.9

49-4
52.4

S0.9

44-S
41.4

48.4

47-5
50.1

54.9
51-9

39-7

Preclpitation
!"

rt

O
H

3.48

2.78

4.32

3.87

3-56
3.22

5.57
4.40

S.C9
2.87

4.17

3-24
4.0t

4.41

3.21

8.10

2-23

2.89

3.29
3.05

3.40
4.26

1.39

4. II

4.10

5.70

3-45
2.96

2.50

2.33

0.46

3-77

V

^ ^ B

Precip. August.,] Prccip. September.

c«

o

Ins.

-o.4r
— 0.87

+ 0.27

+ 0.87
— ü.c6
— 0.27

+ 1.38

+ 1.36

+ 0.83

-1.42
+ 1.0S— 0.23

+ 1.12

+ 1.49

+ 0.41

+ 5.06

-f-c.25

•fo.27
— 0.19
— 0.03
+ 0.80

+ 1-78
— 0.70

+ 1.67

4-1.42

+ 2-46

+ 0.42
4-0.91
— 0.16

+ 0.72
-f-o,c6

+ 0.75

/rts.

2.32
1.66

4.25
2.08

4.66
2.23

5.03
5.12
3.10

3.17
4.00

4.00

3-85

3-67

3.03
300
4.00

3.56

1.97
2.00

3.94
5.03
1.80

3-04

7.70

3.75

4.33
2.22

2.25

1.06

6,42

V

t
rt

Q

o £
o

4-0.46

+ 3.32

Itu.
— 1.76
— 1.96—O.IO
— 1.58

+0.65
-1.53
+ 0-99

II

4-2.07
-«73
— 0.40
4-1.05
+ 0.97

+ ».47

+ 0.91
— 0.27
-1-0.58

4-1.75
4-0.84
— 0.78
— 0.67

4-1.84

4-3.39
4-0.13

+ 1.13

4- 1.22

+ 2.20

+ 0.07
— O.II

c5

O
H

Ins.

357
4.50
4.23

1.97

4.97
4. »7
2.05

0,74
1.14

1.36

3.70
2.14
i.ii

0.43

3.08

2.02

5.05

4-55
5.56

2.77
2.16

0.92

0.65
1.04

1.81

2.63

1.12

2.17
X.Ol

2.34

3.76

7-74

B
u
O
s

Q

I • • •

I « » •

I • • •

• » •

« *

« *

# «

1 »

0.7

V « «

* 4

« • • <

« I

58
3.2

4.0

3.0

0.4
8.0

T,

OctobeTr

\

Station s.

Temperature (F.).

Stjohns, N.F.
Sydney, C. B. I

Hallfax, N. S
Grand Manan, N. B.
Yarmouth, N, S
Charlottetown, P. E. I

Chatham, N, B
Father Point, Que [ .

,

Quebec, Que
Montreal, Que,
Bisset, Ont !!.!!
Ottawa, Ont ]]],
Kingston, Ont *!,.].
Toronto, Ont ..,...!.
White River, Ont. . . , . ] i

!

"

.

Port Stanley, Ont ,,.
Saugeen, Ont. .,, *].'.

Parry Sound, Ont [\

.

Port Arthur, Ont ,

.'.

Winnipeg, Man
Minnedosa, Man
Qu'Appelle, Assin
Medicine Hat, Assin.,.,,.
Swift Current, Assin
Calgary, Alberta
Banff, Alberta
Edmonton, Alberta
Prince Albert, Sask
Battleford, Sask
Kamloops, B, C, ,.•,..,...
Victoria, B. C
Barkerville, B. C

s

42.9
46.5

49.2

48.S
48.5

46.0

44.1

41. 5

44.4
48.9

43.4
48.9
51.3

50.8

39-5
50.5
49.6
47-4
43-4
45.0
44.8

45.5
50.3

47.0

44.6
413
46.2

41 7

43-4
46.5

51.2

36.7

V
3
;: c rt

w c c
6

rt g

o

-2.S
0.0

4- 2.0

4-1.6
4-0.9
"0.5
+ 1.1

4-1.7
-^2.0
4-4.1
4-0.6

-fS.i
4-4-3
+ 4-2
4-2.4
4-2.7
4-3.5
4-3-5
4-3-5
4-5-9
4-70
4-6.1

4-5-4
4-4-9
4-4-5
4- 2.0

+ 5.1

+ 4*6

4-38
-CS
-1-2.0

-30

o
48.4

53 4

57-

1

55-7
52.8

53.4
48.6

50.9

55.9
56.1

57.0
58.6

59-5
52.0

58.6

57.7
56.4
52.4
56.8

56.1

56.7
63.1

60.$

59'«

50.7
60.0

52.6

57-2

55 I

57.0
43-1

.1

6

37-3

39.6
4i.4

42.9
41.2

39-1

34-7
34-4
37-8
4t.

9

30.7
40.8

43.9
42.1

26.9

41.6

38.4

34.4
33.I

33-5

34-2
35.2

33.4
30.1

31.9
32.4
30.8

29.6

37.9
45-5

30.3

Precipitation. Depth of snow.

(I

it

rt

o
H

2 c 2
!: = S
3 w ^-

«
P

•

•

.0 ,

*

1
41 S 6
Q V u

> Ü
u V

z. a

li

u

Ins,

5-43

5.75
6.38

4.83

5-77
3-66

3.45
1.93
2.23

3.70
1.43

3.51
3-22

2-77
2-54
«.60
2.64

4-79
2.71

0.69

1-43

0.47
0.05
0.14
T.

0.72
I.3I

i.cs

0.34
C,4*

^77
0.76

Ins.

+ 0.08

4 1.06

40.83
-f 0.T4

4-1 07
— 1.24
— 0.41
— 0.98

'

— 0.93(
4-0.57
— I.OO

4-0.96
4- 0.49
40.4 t

4-0.19
— 0.38

-C.S3
4-C.87
4-O.T5
— 1.0t

4-0.33
— 0,63
-0.53
— 0.74
—0.48
— 0.30
4-0.51
4- 0.22
— O.Il

(I

i!

I

0.17
,

0.60 il

1.94

Ins.

T.
a.o

o.T

T.
0.4
0.5

1-5

0.4

T.
1.4

1.2

\
2.0

3-6

0.3
1.0

1.0

T.
0.0

1.0

o.s
T.
T.
T.O

9.0
o.t

0.0

0.8

Ins.

0.0

3.5

3-7

«5
6.6

6.8

25-4
16.5

9.7

5.4

6.9

3.0

31
2.4

II. 8

0.8

MS
11.8

0.8

15.0

II.o
4 5

4.2

6.0

»5.3
7-t

IX.6

7B

\

I

1

7.7
(

Ins,

36.0

19.0

13-8

3-5
28.3

»4-4
20.4
28.6

22.6

385
29.x

19.8

19.4

9-5
j6.8

20,6

69.8

29.9
1.8

10.2

7-7

9.6
1.0

6.x

15
2.4

5-7
4.0

3-7
2.4
0.0

22.0
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The hydrography proves that there can be no deficiency in rainfall, for

the innumerable lakes and streams are constantly füll. In Assiniboia, the great

plains project north of the boundary and form an area over 20,000 Square

miles (51,800 qkm). There are dry belts under the lee of the mountain ranges

of British Columbia and a belt of excessive moisture on the Pacific coast. The
immense areas of water in the great central lakes alter the cHmate by imparting

humidity to the air and moderating those extremes which are characteristic

of a Continental climate. The foregoing tables present the details regarding

most

m
Weath

taken from the U. S. Monthly

See pages 136— 137

2. United States.

The United States, exclusive of Alaska displays nearly all the variations

of climate known in the temperate zone^). One of the most interesting facts is

the low Winter temperature of this country as compared with that of the same
latitudes in western Europe; for example, the temperature of 32° F. at New

The
met at Hamburg, Germany, 950 mile

sometimesstorms that appear in the extreme northwest. These depressions
reach 29 inches, but, stränge to say, they are what may be called dry storms,

as they do not gain moisture enough for precipitation in the east until they
reach the lake region. Uther storms comc up from the Gulf of Mexico and
pass over the lakes

; these give the most abundant precipitation to the country
east of the Mississippi River. The lower lake region and the St. Lawrence
Valley form the great highway for nearly all the storms of the country {80 to

85 per cent). In the months of August to October, there are peculiar depres-

sions called hurricanes, which are formed in the Caribbean Sea toward the

east, and, moving first in a westerly direction, recurve in Florida or the eastern

Mexico

same

/ March
Charts show areas of high pressure in the south Atlantic states and in the region

to the north or west of the middle Rocky Mountains. The latter high area

moves east occassionally to the middle and upper Mississippi Valleys, and when
this is the case the whole country east of the Mississippi is visited by cold

weather and temperatures far below the normal. In the remaining months,

the Rocky Mountain high area moves to the Pacific and its place is taken by
a low area. The second high area moves to the middle Atlantic and some-

times it takcs a position to the west of its normal place, in which case the

eastern part of the country Is brought under the most intense heat. Such was

I) IlAZEX, H. A.: The Climate of the United States. Report International ISIeteorological

Congress, United States Department Agrlcultnre, Weather Bureau. Bulletin II, Part HI. 1896.
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notably the case in May, 1881. All the year through there is a permanent
low pressure at the mouth of the St. Lawrence, due, in part, to the passage
of storms, and, in part, to the permanent low-pressure area over Iceland, or

the North Atlantic.

Winds. The distribution of the winds is in accordance with that of pressure

just given, that is, out of high areas, and around them clock-wise, and into low
areas, and around them counter-clockwise. For example, from March to Oc-
tober, the winds are emphatically from the high area in the Pacific, and this

explains in part, if not entirely, the lack of rain during these months, for the
cool, damp wind of the ocean, has its relative humidity diminished by the heat
of the land. The general direction of the wind east of the Rockies, and north
of 30° N,, is from the west, with the Mississipp

Valley and Texas they are quite constant from the south. Distinctive trade

winds are found south of 25" only and these are modified by the permanent
high area in the south Atlantic. It may be said, that the upper current is

constant from the west over the whole country all the months of the year
excepting a slight tendency in the warmer months for the upper current to

coincide with the lower in the tradewind region. The wind on Pikes Peak
latitude 38^*50' {14,147 feet), averages N. 82° W. a vcry Httle south of that

in the warm months and north in the opposite season. On Mount Washing-

steady all the months; N. 48" W. Jn April and N. 62° VV. in J

W
extremes.

Tevjpcrature. The lowest mean January temperature is — S^'F.
20.5*' C.) in the Minnesota. This

makes a gradient of 1° F. (0.55° C.) per 25 miles from the Gulf to the extreme
northern border, the former temperature being 55° F. (12.8" C). On the

Pacific coast the temperatures are 37° (2.7° C.) to 53° (i 1.6° C.) from the north
to the south, a gradient of i ° F. in 70 miles. On the Atlantic coast, the rano-e

is from 20" F. (— 6.6° C.) to 65" F. (18.3° C), a gradient of 1° F. in 30 miles.

The highest mean Januarj- temperature is 71" F. (21.6° C.) at Key West. In

July, the lowest temperature [56° F. 13.3^0.) is found at Eureka and
Tatoosh Islands, on the Pacific coast. A temperature of 68° F. (20" C.) at

San Diego, California, rises to 92° F. (33-3° C.) at Yuma (the highest in the
country at any regulär Station). The ränge in the central region is from 66° F.
(18.8" C.) to 84° F. (28.8" C.) or a gradient of 1° F. in 85 miles. On the At-
lantic coast, the ränge is from 60° F. (15.5" C.j to 82° F. (27.7" C.) or i°F.
in 57 miles.

7/ vican temperature from January to July. The greatest ränge
(72° F.) is found in extreme North Dakota, and the least (8° F.) at Eureka
California. San Francisco has 9° F., Key West 14° F., New York City 43° F.'

Chicago 48° F.^ The differcnce betwcen the normal minimum and normal maxi-
mum temperatures will also give an idea of changes of climate. There is only
7° F. at Tatoosh in January, lo^'F. at San Francisco, 9° F. at Key West
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16° F. at Chicago, 14" F. at New Orleans and New York, 23° F. at Yuma, and

31° F. the highest in the country, at Pueblo, Colorado. In July, these ranges

are nearly the same, save that the highest {36° F.) now appears at Fresno, in

central California. In the latter case, the very clear skies of the summer cause

intense radiation of heat, and this accounts for the very great difference bet-

ween the maximum and minimum.

Individual teinperatures. The lowest temperature at a regulär Station has

been — SS*" F. (—48.3*^0) in the extreme north of Montana, but this has

been exceeded at Tobacco Garden, Dakota, — 60° F. (

—

5i.i°C.). At San

Francisco 29" F. (— i.6«C.); Chicago - 20" F. (—28.9^0) (but once in

twenty years); New York City — 6" F. (—21.1« C); New Orleans 15° F.

(_g.40 Q). Key West 41° F. (5° C); Washington -14.° F. (-23.6^^0).

The highest temperature observed at a regulär Station has been^ 1 1 8^° F.

(47.8'' C.) at Yuma, though Furnace Creek has showr

moth Tank 128° F. (53.3° C); San Francisco 99^ F. (3;

(37:8° C); New Orleans 97° F. (36.1° C); New York City loo*» F. (37-8° Q
Washington 103" F. (39.4° C).

Nimiber of days helozv freezing in four cold months. In southern Florida,

extreme southern Texas, and on the Pacific coast of southern California, the

temperature does not go below freezing on an averagi

Mam
Chicago 100° F.

Minne

rth Dakota, 120 times; Chicago 89; New Orleans 5; Washington,

D. C. 74; New York City 82.

Temperature above go° (32.2^ C)^ June, July and August, In Minnesota

and North Dakota, from 3 to 7 times; Yuma 90 times; New Orleans 2^\

St. Louis 24; New York City 4; Washington io;'Key West 3 times in five years.

The following six tables present the average temperature (degrees Fahren-

heit) for the five years 1 891— 1895. In the original tables from which these

Observation The ele-

vation of the meteorologic Station above tide is also presented in the original j.

The tables are given by Fahrenheit scale and are not changed to Centigrade

Scale because all of the records of the United States Weather Bureau are

published so, It is, however, easy to convert the tables to Centigrades by

subtractltig 32 and multiplying by 5/9 ""j.

1) Moore, Willis L.: Report of the Chief of the Weather Bureau. 1896—97: 94— "^7
1

2) See also the abstract of this work in german. (Drude.)
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Averagc Temperatures (F.) 1891— 1895.

Stations-

Order
follow-
ing the
Mean
Mini-

!

January.

Mean
Mean
Maxi-

Mcan
Mini-
mum,

Fcbniary.

Mean.

Bismnrck, N. DaV
Boston, Mass.
Buflfalo, N. Y
Chicago, III

Cincinnati« Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Detroit, Mich
Dodgc City, Kans
Eastport, Mc
Galvcston, Texas
Havre, Mont
Kansas City. ÄIo.
Key West, Fla
Marquettc, Mich
Memphis, Tenn
New Orleans. La
New York, >t. Y
Philadelphia, Pa
Pittsburg, Pa ,..*...
Portland , Oreg , .

.

St. Louis, Mo
St. Paul, Minn
Salt Lake City, Utah
San Diego, Cal
San Francisco, Cal
Santa Fe., X. Mex.
Savannah, Ga
Washington, D. C

r
3
J3

9
5

13

7
8

6

27
I

xo
38

4
23
26
18

19
17
21

TS

14

85
24
IX

20

9.6
28.0

25.0
21.9

29.8

25-7
23-3

28.5

22.5

53-4
iS-o

24-9
68.0

24.2

39-7
51.9
30-3

314
30.3
38.6
29.8
10.8

27.9

53-7

49»
27-5

49'
32.5

16.6

34.9
29.7
27.6

36.2

3» -4
28.8

41.4
28.4

20.8

35.3
71.6
22.4

48.0
60.5
36.8

38,2

3^-4
44.0

37-^
18.0

35-2
63.6

551
37-4

57-9
39-7

5-9
20.7

18.7

15.

22.9

19.6
17.1

18.3

15.8

47.7

18.8

63.S
9-3

42.3

44.7
24.3

25.5
23.0

33.9
22.5

2.3
21. 1

44-3
44.0

19.1
4C.8

25.5

7.2

27.9

24.S
24.4

33-9

27.

s

24.7
38.5
22.0

54.7
10 9
29.1

69.7

14.3

43.3
56.3

30-9
32.6

32.6

39-«^

32-9
J3-9

295
540
50.6

29.8

53-3

34-9

Mean
Maxi-
mum.

j6.2

34.8
30.2

30-5
4».

2

34-

1

30.9

40.9
27.6

59.8
22.8

37.3
74.6
23.5
5t. I

64.0

37.5

39.4
40.0

45.3
40.2

21.7

37-3
61.9

56.9

39-2
62.3

42.4

Mini-
mum.

7.0

20.5

>7S
17.6

26.6
21.2

18.4
18.1

14.9

49-7
3.9

21. 1

66.2

8.6

35.5

49-7
24.5
26,2

24.6

39-9
25.5

4.7
22.0

45.8
45.6
21.5

45.3
27.6

Average Temperatures (F.) 1891—1895

Stations.

Order
follow-
in^ the
Mean
Mini-
mum').

Murch.

Mean

Bismarck. N. Dak
Eoston, Mass
Buffalo, N. Y,
Chicago, III

Cincinnali, Ohio
Clcveland. Ohio
Detroit, Mich.
Dodge City, Kans
Eastport, Ale,
Galveston, Texas .

Havre, Mont
Kansas City, Mo
Key West. Fla
Marquettc. Mich ,

,

Memphis, Tenn
]

New Orleans. La. .

New York. N. Y ;;;:.;;
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pituhurg, Pa
Portland, Greg.
St. Louis, Mo
St. Paul, Minn
Salt Lake City, Uiah.
San Diego, Cal
San Francisco, Cal
Santa Fe,, N. Mex..
Savannah. Ga.
Washington, D. C

<

12

6
8

9
7

5
27
2
IS
28

3

26

23-7

35.3
31.9
33-6

41.7
34-2

32.5

39-8
29.6
60.4

25-8
40.3

72-3
24.8

50.9
60.6

14 37-4
16 39.2

'3 39-5
3Z 44.9
30 43.4

4 279
17 40.6

24 551
2J 5^-7
XX 37.2

5 57-7
41-3«9

Mean
Maxi-
mum.

32.9
42.2

37.9
40.0

49.6

4' 3
39-6
53.»

35-1

65.6

38.8

49-3
766
3t.2

60.1

68.7

45.0

47-1

48.1

53.8

51-9

35.8
48.9

58.4

47.5
67.0

49-7

Mean
Mini-
mum.

12.2

28.8

24-3
27.1

33-4
27.2

25.7
27.5

24,0

55-5
16.2

31.3
68.1

17.0

42.8

53.4
30.7
32.1

30-5
38.5

35-5
29. 1

32.2

47.7
46.9

27.9

49-5

r
I

Mean.

April

Mean
Maxi-
mum.

1

42.0 53-6

46-3
i

54.8

43-6 50.8

45-7 52.5

54.8 63.1

47-3 5S.J

4Ö-3 55.4

55-4 68.9

39-^ 45-9
69.4 74.0
43.6 54-3

55-9 65-4

75.3 79-7

371 44.4

63.3 72.9
68.9 76.9

49.0 57-3
51.2 60.3

52.3 60.7

48.9 57.3

57.2 65.8

46.1 55-0

49-2 58.4

57.6 65.2

52.8 60.2
L

48.0 59-6
65.5 75.4

53-5 62.7

Mean
Mini-
mum.

32.7

38.7

355
38.8

45.7

39-3
38.0
41.2

33.2
65.4
30.2
46.6
7t.

2

30.

ö

544
62.0

4.6
41.6
42.6
42.0

48.9
37.2
38.5

49-8

47-4
36-0

57-2

44.3

a
1) The numhers, appendcd to the alphabetically listcd stations, are

scalc from the Iowcst to the highest monthly mean minima.

arra&gcd with reference to thcir positlon in
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Average Temperatures (F.) 1891—1895.

Stations.

Order
follow-
Ing the
Mean
Tem-
pera-
ture.

Bismarck, N. Dak
Boston, Mass . -

.

BufFalo, N. Y
Chicago, III

Cincinnati, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Detroit, Mich
Dodge City, Kans. . ;

Eastport, Me
Galveston, Texas
Havre, Mont.
Kansas City, Mo
Key West, Fla
I^larquette, Mich
Memphis, Tenn,
New Orleans, La
New York, N. Y
Philadelphia, Pa
Pittsburg, Pa.
Portland, Oreg
St. Louis, Mo
St. Paul, Minn
Salt Lake City, Utah
San Diego, Cal

San Francisco, Cal , .

.

Santa Fe., N, Mex
Savannah, Ga
Washington, D. C

*

1

4
10

5
6

20

13

9
19

27

3
21

28
3

24
26

18
II

12

14

8

7
25
22

Mean

I

52.9

56.3
54.0

54.7
62.2

56,6
56.2
62.0

47-1

74.8
52.6
62.6

78.5

47-9
68.4

74-3
59-1
61.2

56.3

64.4
56.3
58.8

60.7

55.6

55-4
71.4
62.8

May.

Mean
Maxi-
mum.

64.1

65.5
61.4
62.2

70.8

64.6

65.4

74.4

54-7
79.1

65.4

71.9
82.8

56.2

77.9
82.1

68.0

71. 1

70.9
66.1

73«3
65.6
68.4

66.5

62.5

66.9
81.0

72.8

Mean
Mini-
mum.

40.8

48.8

45.6
47-2

53-^
48.2

47-4
49-4
40.8

71.0

39.8
53-0

74.3

39-9
59-Ö
69.0

51.5

52.9

SO. 9
47.8

55.8
46.1

47-4

54-5
50.4
43.8
63.2

53-3

Mean.

63.2
66.4

67.1

67.6

74-7
69.4
69.6
72.0

54-1

79-9
59-8

73.4
81,1

61.6

77-7
79.1

59-7
72.1

72.9

595
76.5
68.2

65.7
62.8

56.3

65.2

77.6

73.2

June.

Mean
Maxi-
mum,

73-5

74-9

74.3
75.4
83-9

77.6

79.2

84.5
62.8

84.3
72.2
82.4

85.6
70.2

87.8
87.0

78.4
80.4

82.9

69.1

85.5

77.4
76.3

68.7

64.4
76.6

87.0

83.4

Mean
Mini-
mum,

5^.9

59-0

59-2
60.4

65-5
61.4

60.6

59-4

47-4
76.1

47-4
64.1

76.4
51.6

6S.6

72.4

52.2
64.0

63.1

51-3

67.7

52.6

56-7
50.8

52.9
70.T

64.0

Average Temperatures (F.) 1891—1895.

Stations,

Order
follow-
Ing the
Mean
Maxi-
mum').

July.

Mean
Mean
Maxi-
mum.

Mean
Mini-
mum,

Bismarck, N.Dak.
Boston, Mass. . . . ,

,

BufFalo, N. Y
Chicago, 111, ......

Cincinnati, Ohio .

.

Cleveland, Ohio . .

,

Detroit, Mich
Dodge, City, Kans
Eastport, Me
Galveston, Texas..
Havre, Mont
Kansas City, Mo.

,

Key West, Fla. .

.

Marquette, Mich.
Memphis, Tenn. ,

New Orleans, La.
,

New York, N. Y. ,

Philadelphia, Pa. . .

.

Pittsburg, Pa
Portland, Oreg
St, Louis, Mo
St, Paul, Minn
Salt Lake City. Utah
San DiegOj Cai
San Francisco, Cal, .

Santa Fe., N. Mex. .

Savannah, Ga
Washington, D. C. ..

« * * « • • «

13

9
5

7
20
8

II

27
3

22

15
18

25

4
24
26

16
6
21

^4
23

3
X

TO

28

'9

69-5
70.6

69.4
71. 1

76.0

71.

t

71,2

76.4

59-5
82.5
68.1

75-7
83.1
66.1

78.2
80.2

73-a

74.3
73-2

65.6

77-3

71.7

75.5
66.2

56.5
68.0

79-3

74.5

81.9 56.3

79-5 63.1

76.2 61,4

78.0 64.3

85.2 66.1

79.1 62.4

80.9 61.7

88.7 64.4
68.9 5i'7

86.9 78.4
82.7 52.2

84.4 663
87.9 78.2

73.6 56.2

87.6 70.2

87.9 74-2
8r.6 65.3

840 66.4

83.1 62.9

77.0 55.3
86.1 69.0

81.9 60.6

87.0 61.4

71.9 60.7

63-9 51.7

79-7 57-3
89.3 72.1

84.7 65-5

Mean

.

68.6

69.2

69.1

70.8

755
69.9
70.1

74.9
60.2

81.7

66.9

75.3
83.5

63.4

77.9
80.3

73-^

74.1

73.1

67.2

76.9
69.6

75.8
68.6

57.6
66.0

79.6

747

August.

Mean
Maxi-
mum.

83.9
77.x

76.4

76.8

84.8

77.6

79-3
87.9
68.7

86.5
80.8

85.2
83.2

7t. I

87.6
88.2

81.4
83.8

83.3

79.1
86.0

80.5

87.7

74-4
65.1

77.2
89.2

84.8

Meaa
Mini-
mum.

S4-«
62.4

60,7

64.4

65.7
61.8

6t.

o

62.3

53-7

77.4
50.0

65-5

78.2

5S«2
69.6

74.5
66.0

66.6

62.6

55-9
68.1

58.6
6t.6

63.3

S3-0
56.0

72.5

658

I) The numbers in the Erst coliimn are arranged in a scale from 63.9*, the lowest mean
JT'^r^^ United State»

the highest, so that the position of each Station is displayed %Vith refcrence to the grcatcst heat ol t

in these two months.
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Average Temperatures (F.) 1S91— 1895.

Stadons.

W
Order

> follow
'ing the

Tem-
pera-
turen).

- -

Bfsmarck, N. Dak
Botton, Mass
BuffalOy N. Y. .,«,..
Chicaigo, IIL

Ctncinnaii, Ohio
Clevcland Ohio
Detroit, Mich
Dodge City, Kans
Eastport, Me
Galve&toQ, Texas
Havre, Moni, , . .

.

Kansas City, Mo
Key West, Fla.

Marquette, Mich
Memphis, Tcnn
New Orleans, La
New York, N, Y
Philadelphia, Pa.
Piltsburg, Pa , .

.

Portland, Oreg
St. Louis, Mo
St. Paul, Minn
Sa]t Lake City, Utah
San DiegOj CaL
San Francisco, Cal
Santa Fe., N. Mex.
Savannah, Ca
Washington, D. C

5

10

ax

13
20
3

27
s

28

3
24
26
16

18

4
23

9
ZI

6

7

'9

Septciiil>er«

Mcan

59-7

6J.5
64.3
66.5
70.6

65.0
69.8

55.8

79-9
55.3
70.8

82.3

590
73.7
78.3

67.5
68.3

68.5

59.1
72.0

63.5

64.9
66.7

59-7
61.6

76.0

68.7

Mean
Maxi-
mum.

73-5

71-7
71.2

73.6
8o.a

73.9
74.«

83.2

63.3
84.2

69.0
81.4

86.9

68.4

84.4
86.1

754
77-7
78.2

68.4
8r.7

74.7
76.3

73.4

67.S
72.8

84.5

78.7

Mean
Minl-

46.x

S6.a

56.0
59.t

60.6

5T.8
56.2

56.9
50.0

75.6

41.3
60.7

76.S
51.5

64.6

7»-3

60.5

60.9

58-9
51-3
63.0

53-9
53.6
60.0

54.6

S0.8
69.3

59-8

October.

I Mean

I

443

5t.8

51.6

555

50.3

55.4
47.0
72.2

44.3

57«
77.9

45.7
61.4
66.8

54-6
55.2

54.0

52.7

57.5

47.9
53.2
63.2

57.4

49*9
66.0

54.7

M 1

Mavi*
mum.

59.8

57-6
58.«

64.8

58.0

70.1

52.4

77»
58.0

679
81.4

52.«

72-5

77.5
61.3

63.8

63.4
61.6

67-3

57-7
63.8

70.7
65.6
61. X

75.5
65.0

Mean
Mini-
mum.

32.8

45-3

43«

45.4
44»
42»
42.1

4«. 7

67.5

3^-3

46.9
74-»

39-S

61.6

47-9
47.8

44.2

45-9
48.5

38.7
42.0

52.4

39-4
57-5

45-5

Average Temperatures [F.) 1891—1895.

Stations.

Order
follow-
ing the
Mean
Mini*
mum.

Bismarck, N. Dak- ..

Boston, Mass. ...*...
Buffalo, N. Y
Chicago, Hl.
Cincinnati, Ohio ....
Clevcland, Ohio
Detroit, Mich
Dodge City, Kans. .

.

Eastport, Me,
Galveston, Texas , :

.

Havre, Mont
Kansas City. Mo. ...
Key West, Fla.
Marquette, Mich. ...
Memphis, Tenn
New Orleans. La. . ,

.

New York, N. V
Philadelphia, Pa. ...
Piiisburi, Pa
Portland, Oreg, ....
Sl Louis, Mo
St. Paul, Minn
Salt La1ce City, Utah
San Diego, Cal
S«a Francisco, CaL .

Santa Fe., N. Mex. .

Savannah, Ga
Washington, D. C. ..

t

^3
II

9
18

«4
10

7
6
27

12

28

4
22

26
16
20
'5

»9

3
8

25
24

5
23
'7

November.

Mean.

24.4
41.6
388
35-4
42.2

39-2
36.7
40.8
38.t

63.4
28.7

40.8

73.7
30-

7

50-4
50.1

43.4
43.8
42.6
46.1

42.S
28.7

4»-7

58.5

56. S
38.6

44-2

Mean
Maxi-
mum.

34.8

48.3

44«
41.0

49-4
45-4
42.0

54-9
43.0
68.3

37.8

49-2
77.2

35-7
5S.8

68.4

50.1

50.8
50.0

49.8
36.1

50.8

67-4
64.0

49-5
66.1

i 52.4

Mean
Mini-
mum.

^5-2

350
32.8

29. z

34.8
33.»

31-3
28.9
32.6

58-3
18.4

32.3
70.0

24.7
4t 4

52.9

37-4
37-5
34-6
41.0
35-2
20.5

32.8

S0.3
50.6

28.9

48.4
36.2

Dcccmbcr.

Mean.

«5.8

33.7
32.4
29.6

37.4
33.3
30.6

32.5
28.0

57-9
31 .9

34-4

70. S
22.4

44.8
55.8
36.0

37.0
37.x

40.5

37.6
ai.2

30.1

54-5
50.3

28.9

53»
37.8

Mean
Maxi-
mum.

I

25.1

40.6

37.0

351
43.5

390
35-7

45.1

33.2
62.5

38.5

42.4

74. t

29-3

52.4
64.x

42.6

44-1

54.9
45.3

44-4

27-S
370
63.5

54-9

62.8

46.3

Mean
Mini-
mum.

6.6

36.8
s6.o

23.4

30.4
27.3

22.8

21.3

52.6
10.8

26.7

66.7
18.4

37.9
48.6
30.1

31.1

29-4

30.8

»3.6

»3 I

46.0

45.7
3t.O

44.3
30.1

«) For the spring and autumn months, the mean tempcrature has the m<>st distinctlve value, wherefore, th«

stations are arranged in sequcnce accordingly.
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J

is found' in the extreme northwest; this increases quite regularly to 4 gr. on

the Gulf, 6.=; srr. at Key West, nearly 3 gr. on the Pacific, 2.1 gr. at Yuma,

1.3 gr. at Chicago, 1.6 gr. at New York City and 1.7 gr. at Washington. In

July, the northwest has 5.5 gr. per cubic foot, increasing to 9 gr. on the Gulf

gil uic zcgcoast. The lowest, 1.5 gr. is found at Winnemucca. All

firom the Rockies westward, except on the Pacific coast the air is very dry,

hardly reaching 3 gr. per cubic foot. Chicago has 5.7 gr.; New York City,

6.7 gr.; Washington 7.0 gr.; and Key West, g.i gr. Corpus Christi has 9.5 gr.

the largest in the country.

Precipitation the

east and west direction more than from north to south. The Atlantic coast

receives over 40 inches in the north and over 50 inches in the south. The

lake regions have from 33 in. to 49 in., the Gulf coast has about 60 in., but
9

this diminishes toward the south. The extreme point of Texas has but 12 in.,

and Key West 41 in., while the Dry Tortugas in the Gulf have even less.

The Upper Missouri has about 1 5 in., as also the north and the middle Rocky

Mountain region. Yuma has 3 in.; San Diego, 10 in.; San Francisco, 23 in,;

Portland, Oregon, 50 in. and the rainiest part of the whole country in north-

western Oregon.

Least RainfalL The least ralnfall in the United States is found in the west

and Southwest The limit of least rainfall for the purpose of this discussion

will be taken at i inch per month. The area of least rainfall, as defined above,

is smallest in April. At this time it occupies New Mexico, the most of Utah

and Nevada and parts of the adjoining states, By May, the western boundary

of this area has traveled westward and strikes the Pacific coast, and progresses

northward until in August, it leaves the coast and the line crosses the area

of the United States approximately from north to south. Meantime the hea-

vier rainfall has begun in the extreme northwest, and a western boundary of

the area appears in this month for the first time. The area in August, there-

fore, is bounded on the east by a line which is, approximately, the meridian

of 115°. It is bounded on the west by a line which crosses the extreme

northwestern angle of the United States. With the succecding months, this

band travels gradually eastward and reaches its extreme eastern position in

the Winter months. With the beginning of spring, the area travels raptdly

westward^ and by April it has taken up the position with which we began.

The area of least rainfall is not confined to the United States. It extends to

the southward over Mexico, and this extension continues during the whole

year. There is an extension northward which begins in July and lasts unti

March. In the period of greatest extension in the United States, namely, 1«

Winter, the band extends northward and slightly eastward, and probably occu-

pies the plalns to the north ofus, finally joining the Arctic area of least rainta .

Greatest RainfalL Six inches of rain per month is taken in this discussio

as a maximum. It appears that there are six diffcrent regions ^^
^
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thc rainfall is, in some months, above 6 inches. The first is in the extreme
northwest. It begins at Tatoosh Island, Washington in Octobcr. It grad-

ually increases and reaches its greatest extent in Decembcr. At this time

the line of six inches of rainfall, entering the United States on tlie north,

south of Vancouver Island, extcnds down along Puget Sound; thence south-

ward to Mount Rainier; thence eastward along the Columbia River up to the

Cascade Mountains and back to the Willamette; thence south, not far from

the coast, disappearing on the coast not far to thc north of

California. The highest monthly rainfall at this time is 14.5 inches in the

San Francisco,

Washington. Tliere

Nevada Mountains. The second area is a very variable one in Alabama and

Mississippi and extending to some extent into adjoining states. It bcgins

January The highest rainfall is 9 inches in March,

Within it is small area of unusually high rainfall at the southern extremity of

the Appalachian ränge, vvith an annual precipitation of over 76 inches. The

third area is one in north eastern Texas extending slightly into Indian Terri-

tory. It is found there in April and May, the highest rainfall being 9 inches.

The fourth area is a small patch to be found in northern Missouri in May
and June, the highest rainfall here being 9 inches. The fifth area beginning

properly in March and continuing to Octobcr, starts at Cape Hatteras,

extends gradually inward, never reaching far from the coast, and attains its

extreme limit in July and August. At this time, it cov^rs extreme south-

eastern Virginia, the eastern third of North Carolina and a considerable

part of the coast of South Carolina. The sixth area is the region of the

subtropic rains in Florida. It begins in June and ends in October. Its

greatest expanslon is in July, and also the greatest rainfall, which amounts to

about lo inches, It extends into southern Georgia, thence westward along

the Gulf coast to the middle of the coast of Louisiana.

Topography and its cffccts on rainfalL From the great plains westward

the lines of equal rainfall are, approximately, north and south. They are

approximately parallel with the Atlantic coast. In the lake region, while they

approach parallelism to the parallels of latitude, yet there are some variations

evidently due to the effects of these great bodies of fresh waten In general,

?

the rainfall decreases also with the elevation above sea-level Certain peaks

and mountain ranges on the othcr band are outlined by the mean rainfall.

This IS true of the Sierra Nevadas and to a less extent in the Cascades at

the Dalles, where the Columbia River breaks through. In spring, this area is

distinctly outlined with a rainfall of 1 5 inches, while in the Willamette Valley,

it is only 10 inches and immediately to the east of the mountains only about

5 inches. In winter, the w^hole ränge is outlined by the lines of greater raln-

fall, about 38 inches or more.

The rainfall to the leeward and w^indward side of mountain ranges is also

marked. On the Pacific coast, where the prevailing winds are distinctly from

tlie west, the w^estern slopes of the Sierra Nevadas show on the annual map

Harshberger, Survey N.-Amenca. 10
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a rainfail of 20 to 40 inches, while immediately to the eastward in the lee of

these mountains, it is only from 2 to 6 inches,

Islands occur also in the areas of least rainfallj and are found at the sources

of many of the great rivers of the west, such as the Rio Grande which flows

from a rainfall Island found in northern New Mexico and southern Colorado.

The great swampy areas of the United States are found in regions of highest

rainfail. This is true for example of the Everglades in Florida ^
where the

rainfail is 50—70 inches (127— 178 cm] per year. It is also true of the great

swampy district lying on the coast of North Carolina, where the rainfall is

60 inches per year, and upward; also the swampy district about the mouth of

the Mississippi River; but it is not so true of the celebrated swampy district

Mississippi About the mouth of

the Mississippi, the rainfail is above 60 inches (152 cm), while for the celebrated

swampy district the rainfall is less than 60 Inches though it is above 50 inches.

This wet area has probably been but recently recovered from the Gulf by

deposits brought down by the great river^).

The Great Lakes also influence to some extent the rainfall. In general,

for instance, it will be found that the rainfail is greatcr on the east shore of

Lake Michigan than on the west, the prevailing winds crossing the lake from the

Much the same is true of the east shores of Lake Erie and Lake Ontario.west.

Maximum, monthly rainfail It is of special interest to see in what way

to the seasons.
United States with reference

extends alonsf the Atlantic

and Gulf coasts from New England to Texas and extends down into the

peninsula of Florida. It spreads well into the interior and Covers the region

in the vicinity of the lovver lakes. In April, it has passed westward and occu-

pies, but a little territory in Arkansas and Louisiana. By May, this maximum
has passed farther westward and occuples the central plains, the crest running

m a curve from the vicinity of Davcnport, Iowa, around the extreme n
'

ot lexas, and northward in tV.^^ .A.\,.\,.r ^c nu

orth

omin
Ihese rams are well dbtributed for greatest usefulncss to crops and groffinj

Ptents. The regions of summer rainfall are especially interesting. There 'S

an enormous territory in the United States over whIch a maximum rainfall

!Ü" " ?™': ^^"^ ">= «hich represents the crcst of this wave begins »

eastwardn^f''.
'-f

'^''^ ™' "^^^ of higher rainfall extends from the line,

the west in July

southwc

both

of the

irritory

has e.ended J^l^^;^':!^::-^;:^^- "'-''" ^"^ ''""^'- ^
June, and is fo

tlie
Eti*J1} Harrington, Mark W • p«- r n , *^ the Eti*^

»f .89., ünited St ,« ZZ^^Ta T ^°°'' "' "" U"''^^ S'^"=^' """'K . .WP"'"""" Ag"™lmre. WeMhei Bureau Biüktln C. Wasting«»
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tHe Atlantic coast, also along a part of the Gulfcoast. It is also found in thc

western reglon before mentioned, only somewhat farthcr soutli, occupying

northern Texas, New Mexico and Arizona.

The regions of maximum rainfall in autumn are not of much intcrest,

cxucpt in the extreme southeast, where there is a marked maximum about

the peninsula of Florida in September. In September, also, there is a sccond-

ary maximum in the region of the upper Great lakes, a part of the uppcr

Mississippi Valley, and along the Texan Gulf coast from Galvcston westward

In October, the maximum on the upper lakes has extended to the Iower, and

in November this maximum has extended to the coast of New England, and

to an area through the central states, reaching from Ohio to Texas. - Ihe

regions of maximum rainfall in winter are most interestmg on the 1
acil.c

coast. Here the maximum rainfall occurs in Deccmber, and th.s area ot

maximum occupies not only the entire coast, but a region m the uitenor

which generally extends to the continental divide. Toward the south there

is a secondary maximum in the eastern part of this area, and m New Mexico

In Januaiy there is a region of maximum precipitation extendmg from southern

Iowa to Lake Huron, and another much more extensive
^?f

°" f
^^"^

"^

along the Atlantic and Gulf coast to the peninsula of Florida. These two

^
. _ . • T:^„u-.,,^^,r ^iriniT 3 linp whicn lies

Maine

approximately half way between then.
_ . • , „, „-^

Mhi„„„n „tonthly rainfall. Beginning with the sprmg """""'"'"'

find that in March there is only one - on the lo;vcr part of the I^mnsuh

of Florida. By April, the area of minimun. rainfall occup.es the^coastjrom

Norfolk southward, and also the interior from Eastport,

Arkansas. By May, it has drifted on until ' °=™P;<== ';;= ^-x^v'Orleans,
chusetts to Norfolk, Virginia, and along the Gulf coast to

Louisiana, and northwardto Arkansas and Tennessee^
^'MnT In ll 1-y

are fonnd in June along the New England coast toW^^^^^^ I^^J^X^/^

are found in a larger area, extendmg ove the

^^"J\ ^^y^^ f„„
.0 central Texas. In August there is a senes of— ^»^

^^„f,,, „,,, ^.e

Rochester to Cleveland, and an
^^'f

=.'^-; ^',f^,^°„™;d,ho and also through

western states, along the Pacific coast, m ««='"'= ^ f^„„ Rochester,

central Illinois. In September the "'"'"""'
,%^i„, ,„ Long Island. In

New York, to Cairo, Illinois and fr"-/"*"'',
^"ts^cd southward and is

October, the New England series »f ™"''"^^'
,J^,„;, Kew Jersey and

now found in Southern New York, eastern Pennsylvama
Missouri

Maryland. It is also found over the ^outn^v^--
^^^^^^ Mississippi Valley,

ward, and from Georgia westward to Illinois^
^^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^,^^^ ^^

In November the minima extend along tne rv c

^^^^ ^^^ Cascade Range

Florida and cover a large area in ^^^ "^'^^
^^^^ northern boundary of

eastward to the Missouri River and southwara
^^^^ ,^ somewhat more

New Mexico and Arizona. The winter senes oi

compllcated and will be omitted from discussion nere.

10*
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Character of ratJifalL It is a matter of interest to ascertain whether the

ramfall at any particular place is due largely to small rains, or to great ones.

If the former is the case, it will generally be favorable to agricultural Operations

and not damaging to crops. Four types may be distinguished by a study of

the meteorologic maps and records. The first type is that which is found on

the lower lakes and which has its extreme at Oswego in New York, Its

especial characteristic is the relatively large number of days on which small

rains feil. This number of days is often greater than those on which no rain

feil. This is particularly the case with these rains in winter, but it may extend

in some cases through the year, and at Oswego it is found that this maximum

appears clearly in the annual rainfall curve. The second type is best illustrated

in the extreme northwest, but it is more clearly seen over our northern lati-

tudes generally, except on the great plains, where the rainfall gradually passes

into the fourth type. In the northeast, there is a combination of type two

with type one, the traces of the latter decreasing as the distance from the

lower lakes is increased. Type one is that of smallest rainfall, type two of

small rainfalls. The third type belongs to the southeast and is best marked

at New Orleans, La, It is marked by a greater number of medium rainfalls,

due to the fact that the rains in our southern latitudes are largely local rains-

thunderstorms, showers, etc. The rain of our northern latitudes comes usually

in connection with general storms; the rain of the southern latitudes with

local storms. Medium rains of short duration are, therefore, more frequent in

the southern states. The fourth type Is that of little rain. It is found in the

drier regions of the United States, and is best marked at Yuma, Arizona.

There is little rain of any sort and this usually comes with small showers, but

cloudbursts occasionally occur. The rains of this type are generally local.

Clouds. The average cloudiness is about 55 per cent. over the country

in January, with over 70 per cent. in the north Pacific states, 2 5.to 35 per cent

in the south Pacific states, 40 per cent. in the south platcau region, 45 per cent.

in the Missouri Valley, and 70 per. cent. in the lower lakes. In July, there is

a diminished cloudiness, about 45 per cent, with 40 to 50 per cent. on the

Pacific coast, 15 to 25 per cent in the interior near the Pacific, and 45 ^^

50 per cent on the Atlantic coast. The diurnal ränge of clouds over the

whole country shows a minimum about midnight and a maximum at 2 to 3 p. m-

3. Mexico.
Zoncs. — Although Mexico is intersected by the Tropic of Cancer, yet its

geographic position gives it a great diversity of climate determined far more
by altitude than its distance from the North Pole or the Equator. The heat

of the torrid zone is experienced on the seacoast and the low, marshy tracts

bordering on the Gulf of Mexico, and in the enclosed Valleys 3,000 feet above
sea level. Thus the City of Mexico in latitude 19« 31' N. at an elevation of

7,340 feet enjoys a much more general climate than New Ydrk, or Chicago.
The night breezes temper the heat of the day and the rains which begin
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especially in the afternoon, that they refresh the atmosphere. So decided is

the effect of the rains on the atmosphere that the seasons are divided into

two only, viz., the dry and the rainy season, which are independent of the

elevation upon which the Classification into three superimposed zones depends,

These may be conveniently tabulated as foUows:

Hot Zone .... (Tierra Caliente) . o to 3,000 ft. 77''—82" F. (25''-27.8'' C.)

Temperate Zone (Tierra Templada) 3,000 to 5,000 ft. 62"—70° F. (lö.?**—21.1° C.}

Cold Zone . . . (Tierra Fria) . . . 7,000 to 10,000 ft. 58°—64° F. (14.4."— 17.8" C.)

Boreal Zone. . , ( » ) • • • 10,000 to 18,000 ft.

The mean temperature in the hot regions varics from 77° to 82° F.

(25^—27.8« C), and often rises to 100" F. (37-8'' C.), and in some coast loca-

lities to 105° F. (40.5° C). Yet even here the atmosphere is constantly refreshed

by the night breezes, and in summer by the rains which prevail from June

to November and fall regularly and at fixed intervals from about one to three

hours daily.
o o t?

The temperate zone has a mean temperature of from 62" to 70^ F.

(16.70—21.1OC.), the Variation during the season being not more than 4" to

5° F. and it may, therefore, be calied the region of eternal spnng. It is

somevvhat comparable to that of Mediterranean lands. As in Algena and

Italy, the orange, fig and olive thrive amid wheat and maize fields. The tierra

templada comprises all the higher mountain terraces and parts of the platcau

itself The Sierras rise high enough to condense some of the moisture denyed

from the neighboring seas and this Condensed moisture falls as rain dunng

the invierno, that is, the wet summer months. The dry season verano,

later follows.
t • 1 . r«o t\.^

Between 7,000 feet above the level of the sea and greater hcghts hes the

COM region having a main temperature of from 58° to 64 F. ('4-l-"7.»^;':

Here the ramfall is five timcs less than in the temperate zone. The changes

of temperature are but small from one end of the year to the

°"«=^.^'*™f
fte diumal changes between snnrise and snnset are often ^»»^'d^'^W^, ' '^e

higher moun.ains, Orizaba, Popocatepetl ,

Wacchuat are -«-^ ^
^

snow and the eonditions on these peaks above the
,

hm,t of vegetat.on

more extreme and arctic. ^ . _- ^r^t^r^\finr^<^ m
Tailcs. The following tables will present the "»^'-"

<;f
'^^ ~'f "^

"

Mexico as they have been reported from a number of stat.ons m

climate of Mexico, that'of4e City of Me.ico^ ded"ccdJ.m data pro. ^e_

V Mariano Barcena'l, will be givcn as a sample, ine 7

Petature varies from 53.6° F. (.."C.) in Deccmber to 64.4 F. (.8 C.)

TZ
'

, • 1 rr^n^ress held at Chicago, August 21-24.
I) Report of the international meteorological Longre

, „,-.„Uvire Washington 1896.

'%3. Bulletin II. Part 3. Weather Bureau United States Department
Agr.culture. W
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Mexican Climatologic Data').

By Senor Manuel E. Pastrana, Director of the Central Meteorologic-Magnetic Observatory.

1903.

January.

Stations.

Chiliuahua

Guadalajara

Guaaajuato ,

Leon (Guanajuato)

Mazatlan

Merida (February) .

.

Mexico (Obs. Cent.)

Monterey

Morelia (Seminarlo)

Pachuca

Puebla (Col. Cath.)

Pnebla (Col. d Est.)

Queretaro

Zacatecas ........

Zapotlan

o
Xi

<

Temperature.
Relative

humidity

Pect

4,684

5,186

6,640

5,906

25

7j472

1,626

6,401

7,108

7,118

6,070

8,015

5,078

Precipitation

tC4

Ins.

T.

0.03

0.03

T.

o.ii

T.

0.42

his.

T.

0.37 0.35

0.03 049

0.47

0.82

0.17

0.02

0.69

0.52

0.04

April.

Stations.

Chibualiua

Guadalajara

Guanajuato

Leon (Guanajuato)

Mazatlan

Merida

Mexico (Obs. Cent.)

Morelia (Seminario)

Puebla (Col. Cath.)

.

Puebla (Col. d. Est.)^

Toluca

Zacatecas (June)

Zapotlan

I

Temperature.
Relative

humidity.
Precipitation

r

^11^ ^^^"ipera^ture can be jndged sufficiently by incorporation of the records for the months
. ^ .

.

Relative humidity and precipitation is given for all the
of January

months of the year. The letter T indlcates a "trace'\

(
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J^^iy-

Stations-

Chihualiua

Guadalajara

Leon (Guanajuato)

Mazatlan . ,

Merida (August) . . .

Mexico (Obs, Cent.)

Morelia (Seminarlo)

Pachuca

Paebla (Col. Cath.)

Puebla (Col. d Est.)

Toluca . ,

Zacatecas

Zapotlan

4)

I

Temperatvire.

<

I

Feet.

4,684

5,186

55906

25

50

7,472

6,401

7,959

7,108

7,118

8,812

8,015

5,078

9S.O

86.0

85.6

91.9

96.1

774
77-9

66.2

53-6

55-6

75-2

64.0

52.2

53-6

75-6

75-4

76.1

79-2
I

4S-5

49-3

46.4

46.4

80.6

70.9

69.4

82.4

S0.6

62.2

62.6

Relative

humidity.
Precipitation Ins.

38

73

64

76

* » * *

70

79

46

78

77

78

74

73

79

61.0

62.1

57.2

61.2

78

75

76

69

70

47

77

70

77

74

7»

79

81

76

Ins.

0.97

Ins.

S-33

10.45 ^0.05

5.89

2.74

5-32

6.94

7.62

11.25

82

77

74 I

70

76
1

9.80

4.41

4.11

5-31

5.67 6.69

6-53

1.99 463

1

'

U
• 11 £ « « ^^ tUD H. rS*

b0 D-

<
w

1
^ 's < 0)

Ins.

3-71

5-47

338
8.40

1.29

2.00

3-27

5.82

5'93

2.16

6.50

October.

Stations.

Chihuahua .

Guadalajara

Guanajuato
Leoa (Gnanajuato)

Mazatlan

Merida

Mexico (Obs. Cent.)

Morelia (Seminario)
Parral

Puebla (Col. Cath.)

I'uebla (Col. d. Est.)

Zacatecas

Zapotlan
. .

.

4>

s

<:

7,108

7,118

8,015

5,078

774
75.2

77.0

81. 1

42.3

41-9

37-9

46.4

Feet

4,684

5,186

6,640

5,906

25

50

7472
6,401

Temperature

CS

§
O
s

84.2

80.6

84.0

80.8

90.1

950
74.8

72.7

""F.

46.4

50.0

45-3

41.9

68.9

57-9

41.0

44.6

"F.

66.0

66.6

63.0

62.4

81. 1

79.0

58.1

58-

57-9

58-5

55-8

66.9

Relative

tumidity,

I

O
o
J5

39

71

61

68

74

79

7o

74

77

74

64

70

%
« «

61

> • •

56

75

« • «

55

• • • *

65

60

28

61

50

57

72

71

54

58

68

63

53 49

Precipitation Ins,

1^

o
O

12;

/«J.

0.00

Ins.

0.97

3.21

1.55

1.61

0.70

1.06

1.89 j
0.04

2.69

T,

0.00

Ins.

0.20

0.00

0.00

T.

T.

O.II

T.

0.00

0.04

4.12 I
0.41 T.

4.35 1
0.17

i

O.Ol

0.002.89

2-53

0.07

^ay. It rises from the beglnnlng of the year to the fifth month, falls in the

foUowing one, and remains with small ''^''^''''''

.—^;^^^-^,^, ^ The absolute
durin? the rainy season; it

^alls in the autumn and continues its descent until

the shade and freely
niaximum temperature under shelter, that is ^o j^y,

"

^>^Posed to the wind, vary from 73.4"F. (^3^ ^0 to 88.8 F
(3^^ J^^^^

^e corresponding limits in the open air are 99-8
^'J^^-/ J c:,„ ber

!49-3«C.); the Ist have their maxima in April and the -*„ -
^f
~^

,-^he absolute minima under shelter ranged from 29 f ;
l ''i

•>
'"^

(-8. 2°C.) and in the open air 19.1*^ F. (
j.i'^C] to 23° F.

(
3.9° C.}:
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The greatest falls of temperature liave occurred in December in both cases,

and these great descents have been rare in the sixteen years compared, The

distribution of heat in the winter, as well as in other seasons, is varied.

Consequenüy the inconveniences caused by the extreme limits are not pro-

longed for many hours; in general, the temperature in winter is mild from

eleven o'clock a. m. to five o'clock p, m,, and in the other seasons the morn-

ings and nights are always cooL

The princIpal elements which modify the normal course of the temperature

are the wlnds, the clouds, and the rains. The winds from the tvvo southern

quadrants increase the heat and dry the air; the currents from the north cool

and moisten it Generally the winds from the winds from the first quadrant

clear up the clouds suddenly and induce a decided lowering of the temperature.

A sky entirely covered with clouds keeps the temperature high, while the

passage of loose clouds at the hours of maximum temperatures impedes its

rise. The hottest month is April; the coolest, December.

The course of the mean moi^thly temperature of the ground at the depth

of 0.85 (33.75 inches) meter varied from 56^ F. (13.3° C.) to 63.5^ F. (170° C.)

rising from the first to the sixth month of the year and falHng from June to

December. The lowest reading corresponds to January and the highest to

the month of June, and the regularity of its course indlcates that it is free

from external influences. The annual mean of 60** F. (15.6^ C) dtffers only

t\vO"tenths of a degree at most from the mean of the surrounding air.

Rain occurs generally in all months of the year, although in no regulär

manner in the spring. The rainy season so called, can be said to begin in

May, to be fully established in June, and to end in October, August being

the most rainy and most stormy month. The mean quantity of water which

has collected in this latter month amounted to 129.8 mm., and the greatest

depth of raui corresponding to any one day in the same month amounted to

63.5. The mean annual depth of rainfall in sixteen years is found to be

593.5 mm., and the mean of the ten years from 1880— i8go is 614.5. The
greatest annual depth registered in sixteen years amounted to 892.6 mm.,
and the minimum to 444.2. Generally, the greatest quantity of water falls

on the mountains of the Valley of Mexico , whither the clouds are driven by
the winds.

The cloudiness in Mexico increases in the summer months, there being
in the other seasons a great number of entirely cloudless days, with a clear

sky of beautiful blue. Cirrus veils are precursors of storms and last bat a

few days. Haze on the horizon is prevalent in some of the spring months,
but it disappears in the rainy season, during which the atmosphcre becomes
notably transparent, the twilight lasting remarkably and presenting .brilliant

displays at sunrise and sunset. The prevailing direction of the clouds is from
the Southwest, but in the rainy season they proceed from the first quadrant.

The dominant wind in the City of Mexico is the northwest, which pre-

vails the greater part of the year, especially in autumn and winter. It is the

%
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dampest and coldest wind, and the one which increases the barometric pres-

sure. The mean annual wind velocity is 0.8 meters per second, and on stu-

dying the monthly means it is observed that in the majority of the months

it is about one meter. The greatest velocity registered in sixteen years 21

meters per second, in a wind blowing from the northeast. Generally in the

spring there are wind squalls every afternoon, but the greatest velocities are

observed in the summer just before the storms. As a rule, every night,

although for a few hours only, there occur gusts of north wmds, which

usually simply cool the air, but sometimes they cause disagreeable and even

unhealthy weather.

4. Central America.

In Order to present a Synopsis of the climate of Central America that of

the three republics of Guatemala, Nicaragua and Costa Rica is given.

a. Guatemala.

The people of Guatemala distinguish three zones, called ^^j^^^^'"

Berra calLte, tierra templada and tierra fria and t.vo ^«^°"=' *\ '^^ f'„^
humid (invie no) and a dry one (verano), or summer. The * "" ^''^^^^^

comprises the coast lands of the Atlantic and Pacfic °;"--J^e '

e r r a

templada, or temperate .one is found on *^ ^'f^'if^
°

. "f L „,

trales" fro^ .000 to 5000 feet above the sea level.

J"^
' " '

'
„^

' „^^

COM .one, is situated above the <^^^^-% °'^ZJ^n^o'Q:ZL.ZO
departments of Sololä, Totonicapam Qu.che

^^^^'^^^'^'J^^ begins in

and San Marcos regions known as Los Altos. ^ , .^^ .„^^ts.

, until October in the inter,or -d"»
'_^jf^

«^^^^^er fnd January.

months are March and Apr ,
he cooks

^^^ _^^^,^ ^^^^

:ore into details, Guatemala
'f' _^°'/^,...e climate wouldGoing more

Stretched
mountalns, especiauy^ mt

^t-f^\r:5ilin<T Windsbe uniformly bot and moist, but for her varied mountai

Cordilleras de las Andes which oppose themselves^^^
but ^Iso in rainfall,

causing notable differences, not
«f

^ ;^^^;7,'[^c phenomena. The pre-

humidity of the air, clouds and other
""^^f^'^'^^-j \^^^^ the Pacific coast

dominant winds are from the east and north.
^^^^.^^^^^^ ^^^ southern and

and on the southern slopes of the southern
^^ ^^^ ^^^ p^^^^g

southwestern winds frequent at certain times o
^^g^' ^rature is higher at

twlce a year to the zenith of each locality, so i^

j^^^^mediary periods (July,

«Jose times (April, May and August) than "^

^ j^ generally simple,

December and Januar>'). The daily course of tenip^
^^^^^^^^^^ .^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^

although clouds and winds cause irregularities.
^^^^^^^ .^ ^^^ afternoon.

sunrise and the maximum bet^veen two and
^^^.. ^„^e temperatures.

Sapper

dry

The atmospheric humidity is high
44 ^rf

all
untry
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Temperature

in C^
Elevation

in

Meters.

January.

Febrnary,

•

April.

May.
June.

August.

Sep-
tember. No- vember.

De- cember.

Stations.

Puerto Barrios 2 23-5 24 24.5 26.5 27-5 29.5 26.33 26.20 26.75 27.0 26.5 23-75

Salamd . . , - 920 20.0 21 23.25' 24.75 25-33 25-33 24-75 24-25 24.0 21.5 21.75 20.75

Campur .... 930 17-75 19-5 19-75 21-75 23.0 22.0 21.0 20.75 20.75 20.75
1

18.75 16.5

Chimax . . . - 1,306 16.5 16.75 18.33
1

19.66 20.0 19.66 19-25 '19-5 20.12 18.5 16.33 16.0

Guatemala . . 1,485 16.0
1

17-5 18.5 19.5 19-75 ig.o 18.5 18.5 18.5 18.0 16.75 16.5

Quezaltenango 2,350 ;io-5 11-75 13-75 15-25 17.0 16.75 16.0 15-75 16.5 15-25 H-5 12.0

the Valley of the Motagua River. Its maximum is about sunrise, and the

minimum between two and three o'clock in the afternoon depending upon the

temperature. Thunderstorms are frequent from May to Septemberj but seldom

occur during other parts of the year. They come mostly in the afternoon bet-

ween halfs past two and half past six o'clock.

It is a general rule with regard to rainfall that regions confronting meist

Winds from the ocean have an abundant precipitation, and that regions defen-

ded by mountain ranges from the sea winds are dry. Guatemala having a

complicated topographic configuration has for this reason great varieties of

rainfalL Frosts have been observed only in regions above 5900 feet (iSoo m]

elevation and snow has been seen in regions above 10,170 feet (3100 mj.

Particulars are found in the

millimeters for different resrions.

accompanying table of average rainfall in

Ramfall in Mm.

Stations,

o

>

Puerto Barrios

Cubilguitz .

Setal

Salamd . . .

Senahu . . .

Las Mercedes

Chiraax . . •

Guatemala. .

Quezaltenango

00

720

920

990

IjOOO

1,306

»,485

2,000

140

180

470

130

35

140

10

o

g
Ol

tu

^55

210

00

o

100

60

110

8

o

I-

85

125

270

80

100

100

5

<

155

70

70

o

105

215

60

20

cd

S

160

260

-^oo

90

500

445

200

75

5 90

a

320

3S0

520

180

620

560

320

140

160

Nicaragua

500

520

620

100

800

470

310

280

100

a
<

490

300

500

70

580

560

210

275

75

i 4>

280

540

HO
450

540

240

225

120

1h

O

o

160

590

430 620

20

360

480

250

225

75

I

43^

400

360

60

160

135

210

180

20

240

280

420

115

60

170

15

10

The climate of Nicaragua is determlned by its position in the tropics, by
the proximity of two great oceans, which gives to the country the regulär
temperature of an island, and by its topography. The prevailing wind is

northeast. In the time of solstice, the direction of the wind changes to south-
west but variable winds without determined influence mostly blow at the time
of the equinoxes. There are two well marked seasons; a dry season called
Summer, and a wet season called winter, along the Pacific coast, in the lake
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..^.„„ and still further Inland along the Cordilleras de las Andes. On the

Atlantic side of the Cordilleras, the rainfall does not entirely cease at any
region

season , and the country there has the character perpetual spring, although the

people distinguish betvveen a summer and a vvinter. There the summer begins

in January and ceases with the end of May. The prevailing northeast wind

Coming from the Atlantic is füll of moisture, which, on its passage ovor the

forests that cover nearly the whole Atlantic slope, is Condensed and falls

repeatedly but irregularly in showers. During the rest of the year the rain

falls heavily, only temporarily interrupted in August and October, which short

and comparatively dry seasons the people call "veranillos".
^

The rainy season, or winter, on the Pacific side begms generally

about the middle of May and ends in the middle of November. Here, too,

but generally in the month of August, one, or more, veranillo are observed

The hottest months in general are May and August, when the sun is m the

zenith, but sometimes they occur later.
• ^^ct nni

, The rainy season is the pleasanter, for then the temperature .s most um

form and the sky fuU of clouds. As rainfall and temperature

-f^'^^^^
to locality, the following types are g-en taken from ob.rvaüons^^

Rothschuh at the Hacienda Rosa de Jer.cho in ^ata^aipa
^^^^^^ 6^

mountain region of Nicaragua over 3300 feet
"^^""^ J \^ there°«ere

period of his observations from January 1893. W Maren, i»94

rainfalls every month.

.893. January :, days.

f^
-^ Ä" r8 ^T'

February : 7 • J""^
. November .0

March I o . Juty 3
^

,

April 9 . August 27 •
, o , ,,

1894. January 30 days; February .0 days; March .8 days.

q'M five times in January 1893,

There were heavy tropic rainfalls
('aguaceros ;

_^ ^^^^ ^.^^^^ .^ ^^^^^

once in March, once in April, twice in May, once^^^^
j^^^ j^^ _^^ .^ November,

once in August, once in September, ten times m
^^^^^ ^^ February, once

twice in December, six times in January, 1904,
^ September to December

in March. Thunderstorms were only observed rm^
^^^^^ ^^ October, twice

inclusive; namely, sixteen times in September, v

^^^ afternoon or

in November, once in December. They occurrea

night time.
O

m January

«V,T 3 •"(:.); m Apnl 90

CO;

F.O

in February 86° F. (30" C); in March 86.1 r. u •

,, c.); inj
(32.20 C); in May 82:5« F. {.8.i<^ C); ^" J^.^^'^;"

jT;e 78« F. (.5-:

(n.4«C.); in August 83.4° F. (28.6° C); m ^
Ptembe

.3^0 c); .^ ^

October 77.3OF. (25.2" C); in November 74-« •^. .^ p^^^,,^
^^^''F. (21.9« C); in January 1894, ^^ ^- ^"

(20-i"C.); in March 69.8° F. (21° C).

la
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The minimum temperature stood a follows:

1893. January 59^ F. (15° C.) July

February 62.6" F. (17° C.) August

59^ F. (15° C.)

59« F. (15'' C.)

March

April

May
June

58.2° F. (14.6° C.) September 59.7° F. (15.4'' C.)

62.9° F. (17.2° C.) October 57.7« F. (14.3« C.)

59OF. (15" C.) November 56. 4*^ F. {13.6° C.)

59.9°F. (15.5^0.) December 52.1® F. (11.2^ C.)

1894. January 55° F. (12.8^ C); February 52.2^ F. (i 1,4^ C); March

54.6" R (12.6^ C).

The average temperature of the entire year was 62.9" F. (17.2*^ C); the

entire rainfall 96 inches (244 cm).

Anotlier meteorologlc type, from the Atlantic region from the observations

of Dr. J. E. Hubbert made for the Nicaragua Canal Company at San Juan

für the year 1890 is given in the adjoining table.

Total

RainfalL

mm

Average

Temper-

ature C.

Maximum
Temper-

ature C.

Minimum

Temper-

ature C.

January

.

February

March .

April . .

May . .

June

Jnly

Aufnist

September

October. .

November

December

Total . . .

670

171.5

148.25

452.5

123.25

1171

^313-75

893

203.5

609

638.75

1041.25

7435-75

23-5''

24.0"

24-5°

23-5"

24.0"

26.5"

26.0*

26.0''

28.0"

245°

24.25

24.25

o
27.0

26.5"

27.0''

26.0''

26.5°

O29.0

27.0^

27.25^
o

32.0

26.75"

27.5"

27.0"

2 1 .0"

22.0°

23-5"
O

o

o

22.0

22.0

23.0

23-5

23.5

23-5"

23.0

o

o

21.5

22.0
o

For the Pacific side there are observations from the city of Rivas, about

1 7 7 feet above the sea, situated between the great lake of Nicaragua and the

Pacific Ocean. During one year the mean highest temperature was 86° F.

(30" C); the mean lowest 70.7° F. (21.5" C.) and the mean average of a year

77.9° F. (25.5°).

Ovving to its varied topography Nicaragua has its tierra caliente, its tierra

Atlant
broken by mountains, as well, as the plains surrounding the lakes and also

the valley^ of the San Juan River are regarded as tierra caliente. The tierra

templada is found on the slopes of the volcanoes and also on the niountain
ndges along the Pacific, as well, as on some slopes of the Cordilleras of Nueva
Segovia, Jinotega, Matagalpa and Chontales. In the highlands of thcse depart-
ments and on the higher mountains is found the tierra fria with pine and
oak forests.
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Costa Rica

The climate of Costa Rica depends on its Situation in the tropics, on the

Position of the sun at different times of the year, and on the topography, bu

owing to the narrowness of the country and its Situation be1.veen the two great

oceans, it is well-tempered by the alisios (northeast trades) and other wmds.

The p evailing wind is from the northeast, or, better north-northeas and

September and October an increase of the northwest
east Durinsf Ausfust

northwest
Winds causes" the heavy rains of that season. Was -northwest ana n ™...

Winds blow also from May to August. The co dest month . J nua^s

December and February are relatively cold, The hottest months are May
i^cLcuiucr diiu icuiuai;^ a,

, V ^11 4-t,^ rTinrarters of an insular

and June. The course of the temperature has all the *"^«^^^ °'

climate, without having so much humidity. The oscllaüon of *eJ-a
^

temperLture is greatest in March and during the '^'y/"!™',
.^f^IrinV the

the sky is cleaf and the soll exposed to uninterrupted .nsoW^n dunng he

day, Jhile the ^^^^^^oy^ ^^^^^^^^Ij;^^^^^
^:^^^:^:Z.::^^^'°j"Slnfnot; even

twent>'

uuring me mosi rainy "^^"--'/^ -; ; y^ to October, with rare ex-

Although the rainfall is abundant ^ere ^rom May ,

^
ceptions they do not last more than a few hours each aay

sunset

are generally splendid and the air very pu^.,
.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^,^ ^^^^^ ^j-

can be clearly observed. From May to
^°,;;f^^^^ ^^^ ^f^^^„,,„^ averaging, with

copious rain daily between one and four o ^wck
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^-^^^

J

called »Veranillo de San J
«
^'^SZ ^.nga» and^^lnja pa^ *e

northern rains penetrate a short distance every y,

^
^.^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^ republic.

the Palma Pass toward Carillo is probably the mo
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^_

The rainy season on the Caribbean ^loP
^^^ continuously dry months,

respond to that of the Pacific. In fact, there
^^^.^^^^^ j^^^^^ Barba and

-" - " northern declivities of the ^olcano
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ Nicaragua,

s more or less durlng the entire_>e ,

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^„^
and on the

of the Guatuso
the mountaui:> oi m

the surroundings of the volcano of Orosi ^^^
^^^^^^^^^^ rivers for miles.

there are cloudbursts of tremendous power,
j^^^proximity to the

TV.-:, ^i:.,,^«-^ ^r T-^inriinnra in very unn >
„K„-,ot^ nrevaiThe climate of Talamanca m v^^y -'

^^^^j climate prevaus. m
and in the lower course of the rivers a

^•"^''J' ^^^^^3. The rains commence

normal years, there are two dry and two vvet

^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^t^s of

regularly in May or June and last until tn

^^ Q^tober, there are some

August and September are more or less .•
^haracterize the months ol

^leavy showers, and extensive rains begm
^ ^^^^^^ ^^, February, March

January

-11 i^s
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The accompanying tables present the details of the meteorology of Costa Rica.
F

CHmatolog-y of Costa Rica communicated by H. PiTTlER, Directorj

Physico-Geographic Institute, Hourly observations at the Observatory, San Jose

de Costa Rica, during (February) 1903. (Total for day only given). Temperature

in Fahrenheit. Monthly Weather Review XXXL 1903-

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

Temperature F, Relative Humidity

Obser\^ed

1903.

Normal

1889

1900.

Observed

1903,

Mean ....

Minimum

Maximum

Mean ....

Miniraum

.

Maximum

Mean . . . .

Minimum

.

Maximum

Mean . . .

.

Minimum .

Maximum

Mean . . .

.

Minimum

,

Maximum

Mean . . .

.

Minimum

.

Maximum

Mean . . .

.

Minimum
,

jSIaximum

Mean . . .

,

Minimum

.

Maximum

Mean . . .

,

Minimum ,

Maximum

Mean . . .

.

Minimum .

Maximum

(vacat).

Mean . . .

,

Minimum

.

Maximum

66.6

53'4

85-5

68.4

57-9

84.4

67.4

86.0

68.5

53-6

88.9

68.4

56.5

85.5

682

59-5

84.2

67.7

57.2

84.7

66 6

56.1

81.7

67.4

550
84.7

67.0

56.8

83.8

64.8

57-4

82.9

65.8

49-5

86.5

66.7

46.8

89.6

67.6

49.8

30.7

68.7

Si-4

94.5

68.8

53-4

90.5

68.2

55-8

85.1

67.7

SS.8

84.6

67.5

55-8

84.7

67.6

55-9

86.0

67-3

56.1

84.7

65-9

48.6

84.6

73

20

100

69

32

100

68

23

96

66

8

100

81

40

100

84

47
100

84

46

85

44
100

81

33
100

84

44
100

82

33
100

Normal

1889

1900.

77

73

73

74

82

85

84

86

87

79

Rainfall. (Ins.)

Observed

1903.

Total.

0.19

O.Ol

O.II

0.98

14.60

13-41

8.39

10.14

9-83

11.83

5-24

Normal

18S9

1900.

Total.

0.46

0.06

0.48

1.68

9.1S

11.42

9-49

12.29

12.80

i-SS
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Temperatures (F.) of Soll at Depths of San Jose (Mean).

1903 6 inches. 12 inches. 24 inclies. 48 inches.

January .

February

March

April

May .

Jtine .

July .

August

September

October .

December

72.0

75.2

736
73-0

73-2

71.6

70-3

70-3

70.6

71.1

67-5

72.1

74-9

73-7

73'0

73-2

71.

8

70.6

703

70.6

71.0

67.6

72.1

74-5

74.0

73-5

73-9

72-5

71.4

71. 1

71-3

71-5

68.8

70.9

71-7

72.0

71.6

72.6

72.0

71-5

70.6

70.6

70.9

69-5

Observation taken at Port Limon (PL: 10 feet elevation) and Zent [Z,

Costa Rica. Monthly Weatber Review. XXM.

«I^^PH

Temperature Fahrenheit
Relative

Humidity

Min. Max. Mean
/%

Rainfall

Amonnt Nnmber

Inclies. ofDays

66 feet elevation)

1903-

Temperature of Seil

at Depth of

6 in. 12 in. 24 m

January

febraary

March

April

May

June

Jnly

August

September

October

december

PI.

Z.

PI.

z.

PL
Z.

PI.

z.

PI.

z.

PI.

z.

PI.

z.

PI.

z.

PI.

z.

PI.

z.

PI.

z.

64.4

63-5

t
64.4

65-3

62.6

57.2

62.6

50-9

66.2

51.2

64.4

66.2

66.2

65-3

87.8

93-2

87.8

89.6

86.0

95.0

86.0

95-0

86.0

95-0

86.5

91.0

89.1

89.6

66.2

65-5

91.6

93.1

76.8

76.6

75-9

77-3

76.0

76.6

75-9

77-4

76.1

79-5

76.4

79.0

77-9

78.0

84

91

83

81

85

8 ^
j

79.1

Si

83

77

81

80

85

83

87

65.1 87.6

82.

74.1

82

83

15-39

9.72

0.79

6.73

3-07

15.00

12.28

13-74

0.65

2.91

2.68

5-9»

9.17

7-33

1.85

3.82

1.02

2.64

19

16

10

n^

9

15

6

II

5

15

8

15

21

19

6

17

77-4

77.0

79.6

77.2 77.1

77-7

81.0

82.0

79.1

77-5

79.2

So. 6

S1.8

80.2

82.5 82.2

Sm

81.5

80.4

90

12.56

45.24

10

10

30

81.1

S0.4

82.4

81. 1

81.3

80.4

Si.i

gi.i

76.1 7 6.2
76.6

In

d. Panama.
^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^,,e

considering the climate of the Isthmus ^'^ J ^^^^ uniformit>' of the

y
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uniformity are the direct heat received from the sun; the mtluence ot the suc-

cessive voIume of aqueous vapor held in Suspension in the atmosphere; the

influence of the two great seas which wash the shores of the narrow belt of

land connccting North and South America. The influence of the seas depends

on thcir varying absolute temperatures and on the movements of the atmos-

phere, as these, in a large measüre regulate the effect of the oceans in different

months. The curves indicating the influence of the two oceans show that the

Atlantic IS much the more important. The northerly winds prevailing in the

first four months of the year effectually prevent the Pacific, then relatively

The Joint influence of

varying humidity and varying length of night is a more powerful factor in

affecting the nearly unvarying annual temperature of the Isthmus than perhaps

has been appreciated hitherto.

cold, from moderating the temperature at Panama.

Observed Air Temperature on the IsthtnTis^).

Month,

Colon

92 months

Gamboa

58 months.

Alhajnela

39 months

Panama

9 months.

La Boca

41 months.

Naos

70 months
Mean.

^C. F.

January

February

March

April.

May .

June .

July .

August

September

October .

November

December

Means . ,

26.65

26.18

26.47

26.48

26.73

26.73

26.77

26,23

26.57

26. iS

26.10

26.47

26.43

24.10 24.96 26.17

23.60 26.06 26.25

24.15 26.55 26.62

24.90 27.05 27.25

26.85 25-55 27.07

27.70 26.21 26.69

26.75 26.02

26.60 26.20

27.15 25-97

26.55 25.46 26.45

26.80 25.60 26.01

2575 ' 25.76 25.78

25.91 25-95 26.48

26,20

26.79

27.25

27.69

27.01

27.23

26.69

26.10

26.46

25.84

25-79

26.48

26.63

26.60

26.15

26.33

27.65

27.90

28.85

28.31

28.00

27.94

27-45

26.80

26.80

27.40

25.71

25.84

26.23

26.84

26.85

27.23

26.91

78.28

78-51

79.21

80.31

80.33

Si.oi

,80.44

26.63 79-93

;26.82

26.32

26.18

26.17

26.48

80.28

79-38

79.12

79.11

79.66

As the changes of temperature from

hour to hour and from day to day are subject to much less Variation on the

than in re^ions mnrf* r^m^f^ 4V^r« t-u^^ «^,,^#.^*. jj^ connection withm regions from
this study the fact that the ra in fall on the Caribbean shore of South America

is much less than in Panama, should be noted.
servations

During the period of ob-

.._^ ^ _^ ^
03.8 inches;

at La Boca, 74.5 inches; at Barbados, 39.6 inches'; at Trinidad, 56.5 inches;

and at Curacao only 16.1 inches. It is evident from an inspection of the

accompanying Consolidated table to February 1903 that an annual rainfall of

about 140 inches may be cxpected on the Atlantic coast, about 93 »n^hes in

the interlor, and about 60 inches near the shores of the Pacific. There is a

I) Abbott, General Henry L.: Climatology of the Isthmus of Panama. Monthly Weather

XXXI March 1903.
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January^

dry season beginning in December and including the months of

y, March and part of April, a period during which the sun

is returning northward from his southern journey to the Tropic of Capricorn,

and the locus of heavy rainfall has been transferred southward from the Isthmus.

This comparative exemption from rain is characteristic of the interior and of

the Pacific coast, but somewhat less so of the region bordering the Caribbean Sea.

Rainfall in inches, Consolidated to February 1903').

Menth.

Atlantic Coast.

Colon

(32).

Bohio

(6).

Pacific Coast.

Panama

(4).

Naos

(7)-

Tobago

(3).

La Boca

(4).

Means.

Atlantic

(38).

Pacific

(18).

January

February

Alarch .

April. .

May . .

Jane . .

Angust

.

September

October ,

November

I^ecember

Total
* «

1
1

1

3-S9 9-34 0.70 0.50

t 1.44 1.50 0-73 .
0.08

r 1.58 2.29 1.56 0-35
1

1 432 4.94 2.84 1.71

1 12.04 13.90 7-58 4-77
1

p 13-50 13-31 7.86 549
1 16.70 18.13 7-58 4.29

1 1513 20.50 6.81 4-78

t 12.68 16.73 7.48 7.43

k 14-15
1

20.44 9.49 6.64

1 20.69 20.15 11.57 6.26

» 12.14 9.25 2.75 3-21

'
1 128.26 150.48 66.78 45-50

0.17

0.00

0.00

0.81

6.34

8.16

6.15

7.12

7-33

7-32

4.05

6.56

54.01

1.97
i

6.62

0.03 1-47

1-55 1-94

3-72 4.63

9.81 12.97

8.23 13.40

10.17 17.42

5-39 17.82

7-3» 14.70

II. 12 17-30

10.43 20.42

4-78 10.70

74-51 139.69

0.83
I

0.21

0.86

2.27

7.12

7-44

7.05

6.03

7.38

8.64

8.08

4'33

60.24

During seven months, from October, 1898, to May, 1899, the United States

Weather Bureau made continuous observations upon the velocity of wmd at

Colon«). These velocity observations constitute the only direct measurements

^ver reported on the Isthmus. They show during the vvhole penod a great

uniformity from day to day, from month to month, the wind increasing gently

from about six miles per hour at midnight at two or three o clock m he
^

The strengest winds came from the

Caribbean S^a, "usually^'^täfning"rvelocity of about 20 miles per hour, and

on one occasion a velocity of 24 miles.

afternoon, and then subsiding gradually.

The Islands of the West
»c between the isotherms

greatly tempered

5. West Indies

O
C.J. The extreme

. s.-..y .emperea by the sea bree.es, and by ""?. ~°''
jf

«" "|
"'ghts, while in the higher mountaioous parts of several of the 'sbndsJi, 500

^^^""e miles (40,,45 qkm) lie at an elevation of more than .500 fcet above

">' ==a level), 'a '^nlrked d gree of coolness may generally be found. The sho rt

1) Abbott, General Henry L.: loc. cit. p. 122

2) Abbott, General Henry L.: loc. cit. p. 123

**-shberger, Survey N.-America.
II
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is succeeded by the short dry season, when the thermometer remains almost

stationary at about 80^ F. In July, the heat increases to an extent well night

unbearable. From the end of July to the beginning of October, the greatest

rainfall of the season commences accompanied by destructive hurricanes.

Out of a total of 355 hurricanes recorded during the last three liundred years,

42 have occurred in July, 96 in August, 80 in September and 6g in October.

These storms commence in the Atlantic and toward the east They follow a

westerly course for a day, or two, inclining at the same time, one or two points

towards the north, the polar tendency becoming gradually more marked as the

distance from the equator increases. When the hurricanes reach 25° N., they

curve to the northeast and almost invariably wheel round on arriving at the

northern portion of the Gulf of Mexico, after which they follow the coast line

of North America. December marks the commencement of the long dry

season. which accompanied by fresh winds lasts tili April.

a. Cuba.

Extensive climatologic data are not available for Cuba. The eastern chain

of mountalns, the Sierra Maestra, probably presents conditions of temperature

very nearly the same as the Blue Mountains of Jamaica. Every-where the

rains are most abundant in summer the rainy season from May to October.

The winds brought by the trade-winds are heavier and more frequent on the

higher slopes of the eastern end, although these are more arid and near sea-

level. At Havana, the annual rainfall is 51.73 inches and of the total 32.37

inches fall in the wet season. The average number of rainy days in the year

is 102. The wärmest months at Havana in July and August, the average

temperature is 82"" F. (27.8° C.) fluctuating between a maximum of 88" F.

{31.1° C.) and a minimum of 76 ^^ F. (24.4" C), while a temperature as high as

100° F. (37.8" C.) has been recorded. In the cooler months of December and

Januar}-, the thermometer averages 72«^ F. (22.2" C.) maximum being 78"^'

(25.6° C); the minimum 50" F. (10« C). The average temperature of the year

is 77" F. {25° C).

At Santiago de Cuba, the temperature Is apparently higher than on the

northern and westcrn coasts and from the meager data available appears to

be about 80" F. (26.7° C.) with an average difiference between the wärmest

and coldest months of about 6" F. The prevailing wind is the northeast trade

but from November to February, cool north winds are experienced in the

western part of the Island. Ordinarily from ten to twelve o'clock are the

)

sets in from the sea.

day
5 breeze (la virazon)

K Santo Domingo
The climate of the island of Santo Domingo is more diversified than that

of any of the other Islands of the Greater Antilles. It presents wIde extremes

of temperature, molsture and aridlt>'. The heat at the capital of Haiti, Port
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au Prince, owing to ils sheltered Situation is probably greater than at any

seaport in the West Indies^ reaching 94^ to 96*^ F. (34.4°— 35-6^ C.) every

day between April and October. The nights are on an average 10° to 20^

cooler than the days and consequently they seem cool and pleasant in com-

parison with the heat of the day. This is true of the so-called rainy season,

the rains falling, as a rule^ late in the afternoon, or early in the evening. The

temperature on the other band during the rest of the year^ which covers the

diy season from October to April^ is on an average about 10° lower.

Mo

c. Jamaica.

Jamaica, with altitudes ranging from sea-leval to 7360

intain Peak, affords a ränge of climate which

leaves little to be desired. The annual rainfall is 67 inches [170 cm). The Island

is naturally divided into four rainfall divisions. The northeastern and northern

divisions have winter rains in November, December and January. These rains

are brought by the east X)r northeast winds, and fall day and night. The

northeastern and west central divisions have summer rains. These rains come

as rule during the summer afternoons from enormous cumulus clouds piled up

the height of 5 or 6 miles, and they are accompanied with much thunder and

Hghtning. The southern division is diy having rains for the most part only during

the summer months on a grand scale, and in the central line of hills hea\y

rains occur every afternoon from the beginning of May to the end of October.

The general average temperature is remarkably uniform throughout the

'sland. The temperature varies with the altitude. The diurnal variations are

as different as the circumstances of each locality, and according as sunshine,

cloud morning (og, afternoon rains, wind and calms prevail, so will the cha-

racteristics of the diurnal Variation change; but generally the minimum tem-

perature occurs between dawn and sunrise. The temperature rises rapidly from

7 a. m. to 9 a. m. when the sea breeze begins to blow and checks the rate

of increase. The maximum occurs between noon and i p. m. 'clouds or ram

*^eep the afternoons fairly uniform, but the clear evenings allovv the temperature

tofallatonce ' . . .1 ,...i_ u.r..» .„«nc^

Th
}

minimum
j

Stations.

M

Elevation

feet.

Kingston 50

PortlaTid Gap . . . .

Blue Monntain peak ,

^yKempshot
j 177

Cinchona Plantation . 4907

5477

7360

Barometric

Pressure

inches.

Mean.

2995
28.20

25.27

24.71

23.14

Temperature (F.)*

Max.

o

78. 1

72.7

62.6

59.7

55-7 1

87.8

80.5

68.5

69.0

t^i.i

t

Min.

o

70.7

6S.0

57.5

54,6

46.

Range.

17.1

12.5

ii.o

144
24.

S

,8
J^^^P^rt of the international meteorological Congress held at Chicago, Illinois, Augnst 2i

93, Washington BnHetin No. n Part III, Weather Bureau 1896: 591-

24

II
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The highcst and Iowesf temperatures recorded in Kingston^ Jamaica since

i8S0j when regulär observations were commenced, are 96.7^ F. (36^ C.) and

56.7"F. (13.7^0.) respectfully. In the following tables the meteorologic observa-

tions at Kingston for ten years from June 1880, to May 1890 inclusive are given.

Month.

Tempera-

ture,

Mean
(^Celsius).

Temperature (F.).

Mean Max. Min. Range

o

Cloud

per

Cent.

Rainfall.

Kingston

inches.

The

Islands

inches.

January .

Februar}'

March

April . . .

May . , . .

June . . . .

July

August. .

September

October .

November

December

23.6

23-7

243

25-5

26.3

27.1

27-3

26.9

26.7

26.0

25.4

24.

Means

Totais

2s.

6

74-6

74-7

75.8

77-9

794
So.S

81. 1

80.4

So.i

78.9

77.8

75-7

78.1

86.4

85.8

85-7

86.5

87.2

88.5

89.7

89.4

897
88.9

88.9

87.0

87.8
/

66.8

66.8

67.8

69.8

72.4

73-8

73-5

73-2

73-3

72.1

70.7

68.4

70.7

19.6

19,0

17.9

16.7

I4.S

T4.7

16.2

16.2

16.4

16.8

18.2

18.6

17.1
1

29

27

29

39

57

52

55

62

58

44

38

55

0.96

0.32

1-59

1.02

6.00

5-51

2.15

4.09

3-59

4.69

1.22

I-50

32.64

3.87

2.62

2.8S

4.18

8.40

7-S3

4-32

6.83

6.86

7.84

507

5.60

66.30

d. Puerto Rico.

The average daily temperature of the Island is 80° F. (26.7° C), which is

ameliorated by a cool north breeze which generally prevails on the hottest

days. The mean monthly temperature of the capital, San Juan, for a period

of twenty years is 78.8° F. (26.1« C.]. The maximum attained only three times

during this period was 99° F. (37.2° C.) and the mmimum 57.2°F. (i4°C.).

The temperature rises to 8S*^F. (3i.i°C.) at midday, and sinks to 8o.6«F.

(27'' C.) at night. It Stands ordinarlly on the cool mornings at 69.8° F. (2i°C.),

bat falls sometimes as low as 60.8° F. (16° C). The coolest places in
^"-^
the

ol.Island are found in the interlor highlands, where the nights are always co

June, July, August and September are the hottest months, while December,
Januar>' and February are the coolest. The cold winds, which blow down from

the mountains in the other Islands, are seldom feit in Puerto Rico, though
tropic hurricanes are frequent between July and October.

The average rainfall has been 59.5 inches (143 cm) for the past twenty years.

The month of February is th^ driest month, when less than two inches of rain-

fall. January and March have less than three inches, December less than four.

Five mchcs of rainfall occur in the remaining months April to November in-

c usive. The greatest quantity of the year, 7.62 inches (19 cm) is precipitated in

November. During the hottest months, it rains hard and abundantly. The fall

pf rain comes in heavv crii-^t«; witTi cfr^«« .,.:^j_ i.... ^ ^j^j fom- p.m.

iolet, purple andAn
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blue. A bright, cool starlight night usually follovvs. East and north vvinds set
in toward the end of October. The first brings heavy rains, and the lattcr

gentle showers, though on the south side of the island great draughts occur.
4 * ^

e. The Bahamas.
The climate of the Bahamas is agreeable and healthful, but subject to greater

Westextremes of heat and cold than the other Islands

The temperature varies from 60° to 75° F. (i5.6°~23.8°C.) durlng the winter

months from November to May, while the remainder of the year constitutes

the warm season with a temperature between 75° and 85°F. (23.8°—29.4" C).
Ine lack of elevation allows the füll effects of the sea-breezes to be feit, and
these breezes temper to some extent the heat of midday.

f. The Bermudas.
The Islands are on the eastern edge Stre by which very

iiaturally the cHmate is infiuenced. The surface temperature oi the water aver-

ages 70" F. (21.1^ C). For ten years the mean temperature of the air reg-

Jstered 7i"K (2i.7«C.)., the dew-point being 64"F. (i7.8°C). The highest

temperature observed in the shade was 90^ F. (32.2^0). and the lowest 48° F".

(8-9° C], but in the sun a greater temperature has been reached than 90** F.

(32.2° C). August is the hottest month, averaging 87"F. (30.5" C); February
the coldest month, 55° F. (12.7° C). The daily ränge is six to eight degrees

and the annual about thirty-two degrees. In making a comparison wIth the

United States, it may be said that the isotherm of 72° F. (22.2° C] runs across

" e middle of Florida and through the Bermuda group of Islands. The rain-th

fall i large. The average of ten years shows 155 rainy days in 356, and 56

inches. The dlstribution through the year is very uniform.

^n the foUowing table tlae Meteorologie observations at Hamilton for the year 1903 are given

(furnished by the Canadian Meteorological Service 1903!-

Menth.

Temperature (F**).

Mean

Departnre Mean

from maxi-

normal, mum.

Mean

mini-

mum.

PrecipJtation [Ins.).

Total

Departnre

from

normal.

»

January , .

February
.

March . .

April. . . ,

^ay . . . .

J«ne . . . .

Jniy . . . .

August. . .

September

October . .

November.

December.

64.2

64.0

65.8

66.0

68.2

730
78.7

8r.2

78.4

72.6

68.3

64.4

-f-2.2

+ 2.5

+3-6

+ 2.1

1.2

2.0

+ 0.2

1.6

-j-i.o

0.4

0.4

0-3

69

70

70

73

78

88

83

77

73

69

59

58

62

61

63

68

73

74

73

68

(^3

1

I

4.37
,

1.44

4.06

4.20

3-98

3-83

».73

•85
i

8.^8

">

J

9-^3

503

60 1 10.58

0.57

3.00

1.07

-I-0.02

0.68

2.12

2.71

2.23

+ 1.87

+3.12

+ 0.65

4-6.09
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Chapter ni. Statistics of North American Plants.

The number of species of plants in North America can be stated only

approximately, because the total is subject to change with the exploration of
r p 1

territory unknown botanically and with the advance of our knowledge as to

the systematic relationship of plant species. For the United States and

Canada, we have fairly accurate data, but for Mexico, Central America
and the West Indies, we can make only an estimate, because these tropic

countries are still too little known. There is a tendency manifested among
American botanists to multiply species, it seems to the writer to an undue

extent For example in the two years 1898 to 1900 about 2000 new plants

names were published, representing bona fide new plants, but in addition the

reinstatement of names established by Nuttall, Pursh and other botanists,

who were actually acquainted with the plants, they described and vvhose

names were suppressed by later botanists less familiär with the plants as they

occur in the fields and forests. There is a growing disposition to dIscard the

use of varietal names, and to call all plants species which have characters

sufficiently distinct to justify the use of a specific name. Accordingly, many
varieties have been raised to specific rank. At the present rate of activity in

systematic botany, the year 1908 will see a list of about 22,000 American
plant names. Heller (1900) in bis Catalogue of North American Plants,

North of Mexico, exclusive of the lower cryptogams enumerates 16,673 plants.

Sereno VVatson in the sixth edition of Gray's Manual (1S90) which classi-

fies the plants of the northern United States, inciuding the district east of the

looth meridian and north of North Carolina and Tennessee, gives a Hst of

Orders with the number of gcnera and species native and
'

introduced. He
enumerates 251 native and 46 Introduced genera and 777 native species; 141

mtroduced species of apopetalous dicotyledonous plants. Of gamopetalous
plants, there are 245 native genera, 53 introduced genera, 874 native species
and 148 mtroduced species within the region covered by the manual. The
apetalous dicotyledons comprise 76 native genera, 7 introduced genera, 257
native species and 51 introduced. The conifers consist of 10 native genera
and 22 species. Of monocotyledonous plants there are 170 native genera,

22 mtroduced genera, 721 native species and 64 introduced species. The
pteridoph^tes mclude 29 native genera with 102 native species, and the bryo-
phytes 44 native genera, i Introduced genus, 140 native and i introduced
species. Summing up we have a total of 834 genera of native, 129 genera

tx^i:::! f''^' '''' "^^^^^ species' and 405 introduced species of
plants total 963 genera and 3298 species of plants.

rewrT«en bv ^TT^l
'"'^ ''^"^'^ ^^^^ ^-^^^ ^^B^tany (1908, iHustrated)

ZTZ^^
ß-L. Robinson and M. L. Fernald gives this summary of the

otal number of different plants (species, varieties and named forms) found in

south of the 48th parallel
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of latitude from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to Lake north of the
Southern boundaries of Kansas, Missouri, Kentucky and Virg-inia^j.

Division, Class etc.

Genera

Introcl,

Species.
Varieties and

Named Forms

Native. Introd.

Gymospermae .

Angiospennae .

Monocotyledone;

Dicütyledoneae

Pteridophyta 31

Spermatophyta 790

10

780

184

596

821

180

Total

lOOI

180

26

154

180

Whole number of different plants

3298

273

993

2280

3413

665

3

663

92

571

666

4079

61

70s

2

703

236

467

766

40

40

5

35

40

806

4885

to

ror tue same region, including the British possessions trom JNewtoundland

the parallel of the southern boundary of Virginia and from the Atlantic

Ocean westward to the load im
presents a summary which is found in the following table:

Genera. Species.

Pteridophyta

Spermatophyta

Gymnospermae

Angiospermae .

o 115

10 27

Monocotyledoneae .

Dicotyledoneae . . .

Choripetalae

Gamopetalae

217 I

L

1058

468

378

Total j
IIO

II

1601

4162

In the Flora of the
{'903), including

^'orth Carol

U John

a systematic description of the plants growing naturally in

''^sippi, Arkan

ma, South

the

plants.

sas, Louisiana Territory

Mis

Oklahoma and Texas east of

looth meridian, we have described i494 genera and 6364 species of

his Cataloffue of Canadian Plants enumerates
J

•5'-09 species of flowering plants including the and pterido-

Ph> and approximately 933 species of true mosses (Musci fropdosi).

s a summary of Rocky Mountain species of plants

-.-^ .» .u. Catalooiie of the Flora of Montana and the Yellow-

'T ^^*^°^^^ P^^^- It appcars that there are 659 species of plants stnctly

^nderriiV *^ ^7. t^ « ,, . . r ...j :« fi^o r*»mnn included m the^"demic to the ky M found in the region included m

'^ ^ook first issued September 22, 190S.
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above mentioned catalogue. with a total of 1976 species, 163 new to science.

Tliat Coulter's Manual of the Rocky Mounfaln Region (1885) does not include

morc than a fair representatlon of the plants of that floral region is indicated

by the fact that Rydberg describes in his monograph 776 species not mentioned
in Coulter's Manual.

We have no detailed statistics of the species comprising the Pacific coast
flora, but a count of those described in Jepsox's Flora of Western Middle
California gives 1463 species as the total number found west of the Sacra-

mento and San Joaquin rivers, south of the counties of Mendoclno^ Lake and
Colusa and north of the Pajaro River and Pacheco Pass. A Flora of North-
west America comprises descriptions of3052 species found growing without

cultivation north of California, west of Utah and south of British Columbia.
The total number of flowering plants in Mexico and Central America

according to Hemsley in Blologia Centrali-Americana published some years

ag-ois 11,626, of which total 8193 species are endemic, 2930 grow in

,
and 1337 species known for Guatemala.

Mexico, Guatemala and Honduras have 6693 endemic species. Nicaragua has

843 species accredited to her, Costa Rica 1086 and Panama 1436, while the

endemic plants for Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panama represent 1076 species.

Mexico

Mexico

C. G. Pringle, John

Grisebach in his Flora of

Smith,
J. N. Rose and other botanists, so that the numbers given above

mus^ be considerably in^reased to accurately depict the statistics of the flora.

the British West Indlan Island (1864) by a

count of Professor Krug gives the following number of species for the several
Islands named Bermudas 17, Bahamas 19, Turk's Island 21, Jamaica 2301,
Cuba 1051, Haiti 324, Puerto Rico 92, while the total number of species for

the Windward, as well, as the Leeward Islands and Trinidad given in the work
js 3143 spermatophytes and 366 pteridophytes. This represents the

ö West in Grisebach's day. Our
concern,ng the flora of these Islands has been augmented vastly and the lists

Ible tlr°'
' r'Vf°"°"™g »"meration categorically represents the avail-

able stafstics for the Greater Antilles, and the Bahamas

Cuba.
Aceording to Grisebach") the flora of Cuba consists of

M , , ,
• • • • 2350 endemic 781

Monocotyledoneae ... 643 , J g
Vascular Cryptogams

. . 279 10

3272 939

1) Grisebach: Catalogtis Pkntarum Cubcnsium 1866.
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A later enumeration is a follows^):

Species.

Indigenous. Naturalized.
Total.

Thallophyta

Eryophyta.

Pteridophyta . . - .

Gymnospermae . . .

Monocotyledoneae .

Dicotvledoneae . • •

239

59

260

13

812

2266

15

3

6

72

I
649 9S

254

60

263

818

2jJ'3

3747

J s and St. Croix.

According to the Provisional List of the Indigenous and Naturalized PI ants

are 2130 species of flowenng

450 species of ferns
Jamaica by WILLIAM FawcetT
nts in Jamaica and according to JenMAN

and fern allies. We no recent statistic data as to the floras of these

Urb
tyledo

from

Our

l^nowledge of the flora of Santo Domingo is yet too scanty ^o permit ol cycn

an approximate estimate, but from what botanic exploration of that island lias

already yielded the number of plants that will probably be revealed vviH far

exceed that of any one of the other West Indian islands. The numbei^^ ol

St. Cro

^'^0 has made (1902) the latest study of the flora.

Bahamas.
> u t t 1

According to the exploration of AucE R. ff«^°L<'ri ''live of
--liiuci Ol piants louna on im

cultivated and escaped plants,

Andros

IS
~;^i..a species are.po.^.om

*r Islands of the group. HlTCHCOCK on ^^ ?;^^- .^^^^^ Garden
«^e flora of the group, published in the report of the

^^'^T^ CoKER in his
for 1893, gives as the total for the Bahamas 380 species.

'eport to G
(Vecretation of the Bahama

^- Geographica! Society ot üamm^i^ [ve^ei
^ reported

^^1-ds .905: .94) enumerates 795 Bahaman plants, co-P-;:^f^^^^^ ^ick,
^y himself, Millspaugh, Hitchcock, Northrop, Gnsebach, Urban an

to
Millspau

») Manuel Gomez i>k la Maza Jimenez: Flora de ^^^a. HaW i
• ^^^^

g^^,
2) Millspaugh, C. F.: Flora of the Island of St. Croix. F.eld Columbia

^^s I, No. 7. November 1902.

Botanical
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Geologie Evolution, theoretic Considerations and Statistics

on the Distribution of North American Plants.

Chapter I. Cretaceons and Tertiary Floras.

Beginning of the actual Flora. The history of the flora of North America,

as it concerns this bock, begins with the Cretaceous period when the

land and water stood in a vastly differcnt relationship than they do at present.

That the subsequent shifting of the Continental areas with respect to the

oceans had great influence on the evolution of plant form and the distribution

of species cannot be gainsaid. It is beyond the province of this work to deal

with the speculations upon this subject, but it will suffice to refer to such facts

as bear upon the subsequent distribution of plant Hfe in North America.

The dicotyledonous angiospcrms, which at present form the predominant

Vegetation of North America, occur in the beginning of the Upper Creta-

cecu?, or at the close of the lower Cretaceous. The reign of the cyads and

pines holds throughout the lower Cretaceous. If we examine a geologic map

of the North American contincnt, we find that the northern and central part

of the continent was cut off from South" America by a sea, which covered

Mexico and connected the Atlantic and Pacific oceans (see Fig. i)- The

coniferous Vegetation was, as paleontologic evidence shows, of the same

general type all over the continent. In the upper Cretaceous more of

Mexico was submcrged and an arm of the American Mediterranean ex-

tending across the continent northward, covered the present states of Texas,

New Mexico, Colorado, Kansas, Wyoming, Montana, etc. to the Arctic

Ocean. It was then, the author believes, and not with the oncoming of

the glacial period as Transeau claims, that the beginning of the assort-

mcnt of the coniferous Vegetation Into the eastern and western types took

place (see Fig. 2, p. 172). The upper Cretaceous period was sufficiently

long to permit of the adjustment of the old types to the new environmental

conditions and the evolution of new forms, for we have a great and sudden

inswarming of the higher plants of modern types at the close of the lower
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Cretaceous. Saporta ^]

rance of so many forms,

th sudden appea-

m
dicotyl The early stages of their evolution may he thinks have
been obscure, and as yet unobserved, or they may have takcn place in some

M a P illustrating position and extent of Land during the Iower Cretaceous

Period, as well as the Distribution of Land Plants.

Northern Coniferous Forest Types.

I) Saporta, Monde des Plantes p. 197.

Tropic Types of Vegetation*
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separate region, or mother country, as yet undiscovered, or they may have

been produced by a rapid and unusual multiplication of flower-haunting insects.

None of these propositions of Saporta satisfactorily explain the 'facts. The

Fig, 2. Map illustrating posltion and extent of LaBd during the Crelaceons
Period, as well as the Distribution of Land Plants.

Eastern Dlcotyledonous Vegetation.

Types of Vegetation.

America, West Indies and Mexico with Tropic Vegetation.

Western Types of Vegetation
Tropic

Land Bridge, according to Ortmann, connecting northern South

5***« Very late Cretaceous and

early Tertiary Submergence with Formation of Caribbean Sea
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lower Cretaceous period was one of rapid physiographic change. ALFRED

Wali the cause of the late appear-

ancTTrthe "exogens.
'

The suddenness of their appearance, he notes must be

only apparent, being "due to unknown conditions which have preventcd their

preservation, or their discovery in earlier formations" ^ The erosion of mate-

rial and its transport supposes rapidly moving water in which the stone and

seil particles are being ground against each other and rounded off by con-

stant attrition. Suppose a luxuriant Vegetation of monocotyledons and dico-

t>-ledons to be in process of evolution in such a region, what would be the

influenae of the physical conditions of a region undergoing base-levehng upon

the preservation of plant remains? The preservation of plant remains would

be very precarious. The soll of the hillsides might have been either too dry

the flow of the streams too rapid, the grinding together of the rocks and

gravel too great to permit of the fossilization of the vegetal remains, which

require Sedimentation of the material transported.
^ -j k^^p

Naturally this Sedimentation did not take place in regions of rap d base-

leveling, or in a region where lakes were and are absent, ^^'^

^^."^^^f'^^'J^^
fore, a^peal to these facts in order to explain the absence «^ f«- ^^^^

from large districts of the earth's surface. According
l^^^-"^^^'^"^^^'

^^ .

f
'^^^

"imperfection of the geological record", which precludes the possM^ o

deciding definitely, as to the exact past vegetal covenng of any particular

'"Sti^S^^^.^/.. From the paleontologic evidence, jt see^^^He

that a rapid and extensive development of new plant forms ^ook place d-^|

the Cretaceous period. The theories of De Vries on the or^m of speaes

enable us to suggest the reasons for this -—VitTcJr 'ly ^t cirtain
has recourse to a periodicity of Variation, ^utablity occu s oniy

Periods, and a species might continue existence ine n te^^^

^t v^ary
to new forms. If this periodicity of mutation is

^^^^f
^'"^ "'

^„,_f so many
principle, we have a rea'sonable explanation for the

-f^^^^^^^^^^^

new forms during the Cretaceous period for dunng this
'^^^f^ . ^f ^^^

of the vegetable kingdom, through causes yet^^^i;^^ new
existing phanerogams were in a ^if . ^^^^^jj ^^^^^^^^^^^ of the origin of
elementary species. De Vries emphasizes t*^^^ ^'

"^^ _^^, 3uddenly without
species, for in his words: new elementary species mayappe^^^^^^^^^

transition, or intermediate forms between
'^^l^Jmorn.nt of their origin*).

and therefore the new species were constant from the mou

*

1) Wallace, Darwlnism. Humboldt Library edltion, p. 270.

2) WooDvvoRTH, American Geologist. Oct. 1894. ^IV p. 23

J
4) MacDougal: The Origin of Species by Mutation, lorrcy

^^^^^ "^j^j^j^'j^ay have arlsen by
This has not been the only method of the origin of new speci

,

.^^ ^^ environraent,

hybridization, by small increments' of Variation, by isolatioo and Dy
« P

or acclimatization. (HarshbeRGER.)
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Evolution of ihe forests. . The great feature of the Cretaceous period was

its dicotyledonous forests (see Fig. 2] and an enumeration of the genera is

sufficient to shovv the richness of the flora at this time. As the remains are

largely leaves and fruits, trees and shrubs predominate in the lists given by

phytopaleontologists, but the presence of arborescent species and ferns pre-

supposes the presence of numerous herbaceous plants which owing to their

herbaceous, or succulent character failed of preservation.

M
Much
Heer, Lesquereaux, Unger, Ettingshausen, Starkey Gardner, Ward,

Gray and Knowlton. We know that during the close of the Cretaceous,

the Eocene and Miocene periods a forest of great denseness existed in nor-

thern North America, extending far north into the arctic regions. This flora

consisted of a great variety of trees and shrubs found in North America today,

and in addition of many related genera and species which are at present ex-

tremcly local in distribution, or have become extinct. Many of the descendants

of this flora exist, as will be shown later in this chapter, in widely separated

districts, such as Japan, China, eastern America, Pacific America and Europe.

Heer in 1874') called attention to the fact that out of the 353 plants known

from the Miocene flora of the arctic region the following extended from Green-

land to the Mackenzie River: Taxodiuin disiichimi^ Glyptostrobus Ungeri^

Sequoid Längsdorfii^ Popidus arctica, Salix Raeana^ CoryIns Macqiiarrii.

2 Maccliirii existed in Alaska and on the Island ofHedej

Sachalin, oft" the north coast of Japan, while Almts Keferstcinii^ Bctula prisca^

Coyylns insignis, Carpimis grandis^ Casianca Ungeri and Jiiglans acnminata

grew in Spitzbergen, Greenland and Iceland'').

Tlie reitet Miocene flora. There are Tertiary genera of plants not found

in Europe today which are prominent Clements of the North American flora

and which remain as relicts of that Miocene forest flora which sprcad across

the northern hemisphere into Europe and Asia^). Such genera, as Lino-

dendron^ Magnolia, Fitis, Liqiddambar^ Sassafras, Aralia and Nyssa, exem-

plify the fact which Gray and Lesquereux emphasized that the present flora

of northeastern America shows the strongest relationship to the Miocene flora

of Greenland and North America including the territory west of the Mississippi-

Many North American trees at present existing can be positively identified

with Tertiary species. Such a similarity exists between the following list due

to Exgler*}:

1) Heer: Nachträge zur miocenen Flora Grönlands, Kongl. Svenska Vetensk Acad. Handl.

1874. XTII. 2.

2) Engler: Versucli einer Entwlckelungsgeschichtc der Tflanzenwelt. I. Theil, 1879, PP- S^-^'

3) Gray, Darwiniana 1877 p. 228. — Engi.er: Grundziige der Entwicklung der Flora Europas

seit der Tertiärzeit. Botan. Jabrbüclier Bd. XXXVI, Heft 4, Beibl. Nr. 81, pp. 5—27.

4) Engler: Versuch eiaer Entwickelnngsgeschichte der Pflanzenwelt, i. Theil, p. 5-
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Miocene Living

Populus balsamoides Goepp. Populus balsamifera L.

Platanus aceroides Goepp. Platanus occidentalis L
Juglans bilinica Unger

. longifolia Heer /
^^^^^"^ "^^^^ ^'

Vitis teutonica A. Br. Vitis vulpina L.

Tilia Malmgreni Heer Tilia americana L
Liquidambar europaeum A. Br.

protensum Unger /
Liquidambar styraciflua L.

Magnolia primigenia Unger Magnolia grandiflora L.

Liriodendron Procaccinii Unger ^) Liriodendron tulipifera L.

Sassafras Acsculapi Heer Sassafras officinalis Nces.

Taxodium distichum L. Taxodium distichum L.

Sequola Langsdorfii A. Br. Sequoia sempervirens Endl
> Sternbergii Goepp. » glgantea LindL

The climate of the Eocene and Miocene perlods was milder than at present

Americ This
warm zone extended well into the Arctic regions and a temperature compar-
able to that of southern New England, or New Jersey existed in far northcrn

latitudes. It is not to be wondered at that we find preserved as relicts of a

lower Miocene flora (upper eocene of Lesquereux °) such subtropic genera, as

Carya^ Cassia^ Cinnamomictn, Cisstis, Ficus^ Lauriis, Mortis^ Pcrsea, Persotiia,

and R/ms and that a large number of palni species of the genus Sal^al occur

on the Upper Missouri. The abundant brovvii coal layers of GrinnelJ Land^j
Si" 46' north latitude reveal a flora of birches, poplars, elms, lindens, hazcl-

"uts, Taxodium, Picea excelsa, and pines similar in Constitution to that which

we find at the present in 50° to 60" north latitude, except that the northern

limit of Taxodium at present is about 39° north latitude. To find a similar

tfopic flora today, vve must visit 15^ or 25° north latitude, where we enter a

region in which grow many species of Caiya, Cassia, Ficus and genera of

the natural order Lauraceae. The species of Sabal and Chamacrops [Rhapido-

Ph'lhiml] occur in South CaroHna and Florida.

If it is not possiblc to arrange all of the fossil genera and species with

reference to their past distribution, it is possible to positively assert, that in

northwest America during the younger Tertiary, or Neogene (comprising the

Miocene and Piioccne) occurred such living genera, as Bciula, Diospyros,

th

»] Considerable doubt has been thruwn on these fossil species of tullp tree because all of

JJ«

fossil leaf fonns have been dnplicated from living trees. See in this connectlon. — Holm :

otes on the leaves of Liriodendron. Proceedines National Maseam, XIII, pp. 15—35- »890.

Plates IV—IX.

2) Lesquereux, L.: American Journal Science and Arts. 1874: 399-

3) Heer, O.: Flora fossilis arctica V. 1878.
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FaguSy Liqiiidamhar^ Ltriodendron^ Magnolia^ Sassafras^ which are known
from the Dakota formations (Upper Cretaceous). The following Dakota species

of fossil plants may be compared with those of the present flora —
Hedera ovalis Lesq. Hedera helix L.

Laurus macrocarpa Lesq. Persea carolinensis Catesb.

Liquidambar integrifolium. Liquidambar styraciflua L.

Liriodendron sp. Liriodendron tuHpifera L.

Menispermites Menispermum canadense L.

Plataiuis primaeva Lesq. Platanus occidentalis L.

Rhus sp. Rhus metopium L.

Sassafras sp. Sassafras officinale L.
F

Some of the peculiarities of the past and present distribution of plants are

made clear by a study of the coniferous Vegetation of America. Many living

conifers are extremely localized in their distribution, but before the glacial

period many of them extended over a great portion of the northern hemis-

phere. Libocedrus deairrefis a tree restricted to California with a representative

g Mio
bergen with two species. — Sequoia gigantca which grows in the Sierra

Nevada Mountains of California occurred in Greenland in a related species 5.

Stcrnbergii. Sequoia sempervirens of the north California coast is related to

^. Lafigsdorfn, which occurred in the arctic regions and eastern Asia.

The majority of the very numerous North American conifers belong to

separate sections of pines, as Pinaster, Taeda, Pseiido-Strobus, Cembra and to

the genera Abics, Cvpressiis, Jumperus, Picea, Thuja and Tsuga. Of these,

only a few are represented in Tertiary deposits, namely, remains oi Abtes ^^^

Thuja in Montana and Wyoming. More extensive remains of conifers occur

^,. Tyw^ Picea

Macclurii related to the modern Picea 'alba are found with a Single species

of Pinus; in Grinnell Land 8i%6' Taxodium, Feildenia, Pinus and Pinus
excelsa, while in Spitzbergen and Iceland occur remains of such genera as

ongtt

Juniperus

The following List of Cretaceous and Tertiary plants of North
America up to 1898 taken from Knowlton^] will give a more adequate
Impression of the somewhat uniform flora which extended from the arctic

regions through America far to the south. The number of recognized species
m each case is given and genera only are mentioned about which there can
be no doubt as to their identity.

Abies I

Abletites 1

1

Acacia 2

Acer

Accrlphynuai

Acerates

23

I

I

Acorus 3
Acrostlchopteris 5

Acrostichum

I
Aesculus

Aln US ' 5

Amelanchier 4

BuUetm

I) KNOWLTON F. R: A Catalogue of Cretaceous and Tertiary Plants of North America

Washington 1898.
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Ampelopsis

Amygdalus

Andromeda

Anemia

Angiopteridmm

Anisophyllum

Anoraozamites

.

Anona

Aralia

Araucaria

Araucarioxylon

Araucarites

Arisaema

Aristolochia

Aristolochites

Artocarpus

Arundo

Asimina

Aspidiophyllum

Aspleniopteris

Asplenium

Arthrotaxopsis

Baiera

Baieropsis

Banksia

Banksites

Bauliinia

Benzoin

Berberis

Berchemia

Betula

1

25

4
II

4

38

4
2

3

3

4

2

2

3

2

13

4

4
10

2

I

3

27
Betuliteswithvars. 2

Blechnum

Bombax

Brachyphyllum

eniaBras

Broma:

7

Pryum I

Bnmelia

Cabomba

Caesalpi

Carex

Carpi

2

ima

inus

Cassia

Castalia

Castanea

Castanopsis

Casuanna
Catalp

Ceanothus

Cebath

Cedroxylon

Celastrophyllum 26

7

4
6

4
6

I

I

X

4
I

Celastms

Celtis

Cephalotaxopsis

Cercis

Cercocarpus

Chamaecypans

Chara

Cinnamomura

Cissites

Cissus

Cladophlebis

Cletbra

Coccoloba

Colutea

Comptonia

Cornus

Corylus

Crataegus

Cunningbamites

16

4
6

4

I

4
16

20

7

28

I

I

16

7

14

2

Cupressinoxylon 22

Cycadeoidea

9

4
2

4

II

Cycadeospermum 7

Cycadites

Cyperacites

Cyperus

Cytisus

Dalbergia

Davallia

Dicksonia

Dioonites

Dioscorea

Diospyros

Drosera

Dryopteris

Elaeagnus

Elodea

7

21

21

I

29

I

9
I

2

I

II

3

99

3

2

I

13

Encephalartopsis I
|

Encephalartos

Engelhardtia

Equisetum

Eucalyptopbyllum

Eucalyptus

Eugenia

Euonymus

Fagophyllura

Fagus

Ficophyllum

Ficus

Fontinalis

Fraxinus

Fucus

Gaylussacia

Ginkgo

Gleditschia I Ophioglossum

Gleichenia 6 Oryzopsis

Glyptostrobus

Grewla

10

5

Osmunda

Ostrya

Grewiopsis 13 Oxycoccus

Gymnogramma

Haniamelites

3

5

Faliurus

Passiflora

Hedera 15

28

I

O

I

I

7

5

2

Hicoria (= Carya) 9

Hymenaeä

Hymen opbyllum 2

Hypnum 7

Hex

IIHcium

Inga

Isoetes

Juglandiphyllum

Juglandites

Juglans

JuncüS

Juniperus

Kalmia

Laricopsis

Larix

Lastraea

Laurinoxylon

Laurophyllum

Laurus

Lemna
Leiicothoe

Liquidambar

Liriodendron

Liriodendropsis

Liriophyllum

Lomatia

Lycopodiuni

Lygodium

Magnolia

Marsilia

Menispermites

Menyantbes

Microzamia

Moms
Myilca

Myrsine

Myrtus

Negundoides

Negundo

Nclumblum

Neuropteris

Nyssa

Olea
Onoclea

3

2

5

3

5

33

3

X

4
18

2

3

9

4

5

40

5

6

2

12

I

2

Harshberger, Survey N.-Amcrica.

Pecopteris

Persea

Phcgopteris

Phragmites

Picea

Pinus

Piper

Pisonia

Pistacia

Planera

Platanoplyllum

Platanus

Poacites

Podocarpites

Podocarpus

Polypodium

Fopulites

Populophyllum

Popnlus

Potamogeton

Potentilla

Prunus

Pteris

Pterocarya

Pyrus

Quercophyllum

Quercus

Rhamnites

Rhamnus

Rhus

Rosa

Sabal

Sabalites

Saliciphyllum

Salix

Salvinia

Santalum

Sapindopsis

Sapindus

Sassafras

Scirpus

SelagincUa

Sequola

Smilax

Spargamum

Sphenopteris

12

I

6

3

I

16

I

13

xt

I

6

3

19

I

9

30

3

I

2

8

3

84

7

6

6

126

3

33

o

4

3

3

45
2

I

8

20

25

3

44

7

3

XI
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Spiraea

Staptylea

Sterculia

Styrax

Symphorocarpo-

phyllum

TaeBiopterls

Taxites

Taxodiiim

I

1

I

2

4

9

Taxus 1

Thyrsopteris 39

Tilia 2

Tmesipteris l

ToxvIonfisMaclura; i
t.

Trapa

Tsuga
s

I

Tumiün (=Torreya] 5

Typha

Ulmophyllum

Ulmus

Vaccinopliyllum

Vaccininm

Vallisnerla

Vibnrnites

Viburnnm

Vitipliyllam

Vitis

4

^4

X

4
I

3

45

3

9

Wcinmannia

Widdringtonirt

Woodwardia

Xanthoxylum

Zamia

Zamiopsis

Zizyphus

Zostera

**

ö

3

3

13

16

Endemisnis and glacial Planis.

compos

^ ^ The North American Tertiary flora

ed of the species of the genera noticed above, as well, as of numerous

herbaceous and arborescent species, that existcd in the past, but have not

been preserved, covered practically the cntire land arcas of the continent as

it existed throughout the Cretaceous and Tertiary periods. The accompanying

Chart (see Fig. 3) will indicate that distribution , as determined theorctically

from the relative position of the land and water arcas, for it is clear, that the

evolution of our present flora took place on dry land durlng and through the

physiographic changes which wcre instrumental in the shaping of the cou-

As previously mentioned, the flora of the Eocene and

the Miocene periods was fairly uniform in charactcr from the Atlantic ana

Pacific oceans and from the American Mcditerranean north and northwcstwar

into the arctic regions and this flora was especially in the southcrn part

tinental land masses.

the Tertiary American continent of subtropic character.

appears to have been an indication, as early, as upper

Howevcr, there

Cretaceous, of a

Separation of the eastern and western types of American Vegetation, but this

not accentuated until the glacial period, becausc during Tertiar>' times,was

the western and the eastern parts of the continent were

land conncction.

We notice also a differentiation and Isolation of ccrtai

the region of the southern Appalachian Mountains bring

again unitcd by a

plants in

eculiar

iod
relict endemism. This isolation probably bcgan before the glacial pen

and was due to physiographic, rathcr than climatic causcs. Oscillations o

andlevel, foUowed by erosion and base leveling, have been known to occur

to occupy vast periods of time, and we have thcn in the physiographic changes

which have taken place in this mountain region an explanation of the pecu-

liarities of the flora of the Southern Appalachlans with its rieh endemism.
"

. Rock is thüsThe prcsence Hiid. montana on the summit Tabl
explained. Table Rock is an undenuded remnant of a former peneplain ;

and

Hudsonia . _ ^^ ^^__ ^ ... its distribution,

but has been isolated by the erosion of the larger part of the piain on which

it formerly grew \ The distribution of such local plants as Diccntra exivm

Shortia galacifolia, Lilmm Grayi, Biicklcya distuhopliylla, NrAuäa alalximensts

Elliotiia racemosa mav havp nicn ^ cr\fvi^t.,t^o«. <.:^:i„^ «^.r^ion^finn.

)

)

I) Harshbkrger: An ecological Study of the Flora of mountalnons North Carolina loc ci

pp. 247—248,
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Flg. 3. Map illustrating position and extent of Land diiring lower Tertiary and

Tcrtiary times, as well, as the Distribution of Plauts.

Arctlc Flora. 2 ATr

of great Tertiary Forest,

of Veiretation.

Mexlcan Desert Types of Vegetation. Tropical Type^

Intcrior Freshwatcr Lakes. GS.-^^ Direction of Miocene Gulf Streaiii.

Eocenc Land Connection; i^nmbers T, IT, III indicate order of final separation-

'^ Miocene Florida-Bahama Connection. 3;=:z: T.ate Miocene Land Bridge.

12
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The action of the several uplifts and depressions of the earth's surface was

most profound upon the Tertiary forest, the history of which has been traced.

VVith every submergence, the forest in the submerged area was destroyed, or

if existing on higher ground was subjected to such extensive changes of level,

as to highly modify its character and the distribution of the component species-

Many species were crowded together by the change of level and the wearing

away of the strata to which they had become adaptedj for ''if we suppose the

earlier Mesozoic uplands to be the seat of the existing dicotyledons, then by

the lowering of the surface by gradual consumption of the interstream areas,

these forms must have been brought into conflict with the flora of the low-

lands and thereby forced into a contest for supremacy '). Xerophytes of the

hillsides and rock exposures are replaced by niesophytes, which thrive in rieh

alluvial soils; mesophytes by the wearing away of the soil and the formation

of cliffs by xerophytes, such as exist on rocky outcrops; hydrophytes replace

mesophytes, when an area becomes too wet for the tenancy of ordinary plants.

An arctic flora, consisting of glacial plants, must have exlsted north

of the great Tertiary forest flora, for, we have the Introduction of this dement

as a prominent one at the beglnning of the glacial period, when the ice sheet

moved south over the North American continent. This arctic flora must have

been exceedingly circumscribed in the extreme north of the western hemisphere,

while there is a probability, that it extended somewhat more to the southward

in the eastern hemisphere. If we compare the number of Tertiary arctic plants

and those of today, which although widely distributed in far distant lands, yet

are undoubtedly of arctic derivation, we will according to theoretic reasons find

a.wide discrepancy in favor of the arctic plants of the present day floras.

The ancient arctic flora was limited to the number of plants which had

adapted themselves to the conditions of the polar lands in Tertiary times.

The number of species was not so great, because the area to which thcy

were confined was small and homogeneous and an excessive differentiatlon

of new types could not take place. What the Constitution of the original

arctic flora was it is impossible to state. Engler believes that Sa/ix rcti-

qdata^ S. polaris^ S. herbacca, Cassiope tcfragona, C. lycopodioides^ C. hypnoidcs^

Diapcnsia lapponica^ Mcnyanihes trifoUata^ PotentUta palustris^ Scheuchzeria

palustris^ EriopJioru7n polystachyon^ Drosera rotimdifoUa\ Vaccinimn Oxycoccus.

Chiogenes Jiispidula
^ Andromeda polifolia, Cassandra^ Cyperaceae and many

others plants of the same species at present found in widely separated loca-

lities in America, Europe and Asia represent Clements of such an ancient

floya. It also implies that the great northern land masses must have been

connected for a long time during the Tertiar>' period, so that migration of

. *

1) WOODWORTH,
J. B.: The Relation between basclevellng and organic Evolution. American

Geologist XIV: 231 Oct. 1894; Harshbergek,
J. W.: A pbyto-geographlc Sketch of extreme

southeastem Pennsylvania. Bulletin Torrey Botanical Club XXXI : 129.

2) Transeau, E. N.: On the geographic Distribution and geological Relations of the bog

plant Societies of North America. Botanical Gazette XXXVI: 401—420.
^ *
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plants in the circumpolar regions was by no means difficult It is probable,

that in Scandinavia, Iceland, Greenland and North America many of the old

glacial plants survived in the far north during the glacial period and that,

therefore, the arctic region still contains endemic forms which have always

been peculiar to it, such as, Dupontia FiscJicri and Fleiirdpogon Sabinu The

herd of glacial plants moved south from the far north into each one of the

Continental masses, America, Europe and Asia, where they were subjected to

vicissitudes of climate to exposure to greater amounts of sunlight, where the
w

physiographic and edaphic conditions were of great variety consisting of

mountains, plains, Valleys, sand hüls, rock exposures, mud flats, bogs, moors

and tundra. The outcome of such exposure to widely diverse conditions

broug^ht about a great differcntiation of form and new species arose by muta-

tion ']. Space will not permit a differential exposition of the influences brought

to bear upon the glacial flora along the southern edge of the great ice sheet.

Where the vicissitudes were greatest and the edaphic and physiographic con-

ditions nearly uniform, we find comparatively little differentiation of new t>^pes.

The sparseness of the flora of the eastern United States, except Mount

Washington and one or two other localities, in glacial plants is thus accounted

for. The effect of the glaciation on the eastern United States was much more

severe than in the western, because the mountains were lower and practically

with the exception of Mount Washington and perhaps Mount Katahdin covered

with the Continental ice cap. The absence of true glacial plants on any

of Alleghany mountain tops, or ranges, is accounted for by the fact that

these mountains were not sufficiently high to support any local Valley glaciers

and because, as we will sec in a short time in what follows, they were covered

by dense Vegetation which represented a relict of the great M
previously covered the continent. — In the Rocky Mountains and on the

Sierra Nevada Mountains of the western United States, the climatic con-

ditions were such during the period of extreme glaciation as to encourage the

differentiation of species by mutation, for the upper Valleys of these ranges

supported local glaciers and their summits were sufficiently high and the ex-

posure to light and the edaphic conditions so diverse, as to Supplement to an

important extent the action of the climatic surroundings. We find in the Rocky

-Mountains, as we shall enumerate later, a comparatively rieh glacier flora

•which persists today in many ranges, such as the Selkirks, and on such peaks

as mounts Rainier, Shasta, Baker and Hood. With the retrcat of the great

Continental ice sheet, the original arctic flora fled in part back to the arctic

regions augmented by the new forms, which had beeri evolved during the

glacial period on the mountains and along the southern limits of the ice sheet

As we will see shortly, many plants remained in the north on the nunataks

l) Contrast the vIews of G. R. Wielanü in a paper entitled Polar Climate in Time the major

Factor in the Evolution of Tlants and Anlmals. American Journal Science XVI: 4OI—430

Dec. 1903.
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and still others remained on the mountain summits not covered by the great

ice sheet and migrated from these northward into the arctic regions again,

or went south along the Rocky Mountains to form an dement of the high

mountain flora. The consequence of this shifting and migration was to produce

at the present an arctic flora much richer In types, which were moulded by

the changes into more plastic and world conquering forms.

We must believe that in the south western projection of the continent

beginning even with the upper Cretaceous there was a flora practically distinct

from the rest of the continent, because it was during this geologic period and

the lower Tertiary that Mexico was under process of formation and these

changes must have profoundly influenced the Vegetation and its distribution.

Such types as the various genera and species of the Cactaceae, Yucceae, and

others which inhabit the Great Basin and arid southwest at the present day

undoubtedly had their origin in the Mexican region and later during late

Tertiary and post gla

of the United States.

the present territory

Chapter IL History and Development of North American Flora

during the Glacial Periods.
j

F

1. The Extension of the old Glaciers.

The history of the present flora of North America begins with Glacial

period, when by a change of ievel in the I^orth American continent, by an

increase of precipitation and decrease of temperature, a great Continental ice

sheet covered the jand mass at the north. The southern limit of the great

glaciers is indicated by a vast deposit of morainic material which Stretches

across North America from the Atlantic to the Pacific occans reaching in one

of its lobes the Ohio River at the present Cincinnati, Three great centers of

glaciation are recognized by geologists and glaciologists, viz., the Labrador

Center of the northeast, the Keewatin center west of the present Hudson

Bay and the Cordilleran center along the Pacific Ocean. These were

elevated above their present Ievel, and from them continental glaciers descended

southward across the continent, sending forward several well marked lobes,

such as the Erie Glacier, the Saglnavv Glacier, the Traverse Glacier, the Michigan

Glacier, the Green Bay Glacier, the Chippewa Glacier, the Superior Glacier

and Minnesota Glacier with driftless areas sometimes between these lobes').

The maximum period of glaciation with one, or two interglacial epochs lasted

sufficiently long to profoundly modify the Tertiar>^ flora and to introduce new

factors into the distribution of plants.

l) Fenneman, N. M,: On ttc Lakes of soatheastern Wisconsin. Wisconsin Geological and

Natural History Survey, Bulletin No. VIII Educational Series Nu. 2 1902 sec chart p. 2,
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With the Coming of the cold, which closed the Tertiary and inaugurated

the Glacial period, the consequent accumulation of ice on the northcrn Con-

tinental areas dcstroyed the ancient plant formations and associations. The
forests were broken down by the ice storms of winter and thelr remains were

ground to pieces, by the moving glacicrs. The semitropic specles were killed

by the increasing cold ancf such genera as Ficus^ Cinnamomum^ Eucalyptus^

Laiiriis^ Artöcarpiis^ Myrtiis^ Pipcr^ were exterminated, and extensive swaths

were cut into the Tertiary forest by the great ice sheet, and only thosc species

survived in their old haunts south of the glaciers which were adapted, as species

o{ Liriodendron^ Quercus^ Fraxirms^ Tsuga zviä^ Abtes^ etc., to grow under the

influence of the increasing cold. The ground they had covered south of and

along the great terminal moraine afforded new areas for the occupancy of two

classes of plants, arctic plants and glacial bog plants. By the reversal of the

drainage lines and consequent destruction of low ground Vegetation, new
habitats suited to these plants arose in advance of the ice invasion, spreading

away from the centers of ice accumulation. Where this migration moved to

the vvest, the plants were later destroyed, but their southward extension brought

them into areas which were not within reach of the subsequent ice invasion.

But the fact, says Transeau '), that the plants have survived the ice advances
w

proves that they were easily able to establish themselves in new areas, as

rapidly as the climate changed. Not more than five such geographic migra-

tions of more or less latltude, corresponding w^ith the five glacial extensions

must have occurred. For during the intervals, when, as shown by the animal

and plant remains found in interglacial deposits, the temperature was nearly

as high, as at the present time. '

The foUowing tentative Classification is proposed by Chambeklain ^j for

the drift deposits of the Mississippi Valley, which probably represent the

several stages of advance and recession of the great ice sheet during the

Pleistocene.

Glacial or Pleistocene Series.

(see Fig. 4 at the hcad of Chapter IIL) ^l<T(s»

I. Albertan drift sheet.

2. Interglacial deposits (Aftonian).

3. Kansan till-sheet.

4. Interglacial deposits (Bucha-

nan).

5. Illinois till-sheet,

6. Interglacial deposits.

7. Iowan till-sheet

8. Interglacial deposits (Toronto) \
9, Wisconsin till-sheets (earlier and later).

+

The Albertan stage is displayed in the Canadian province of Alberta,

where the first formation of it was due to the extension of the glaciers east-

ward from the Rocky Mountains. Farther east, the till-sheet passes into the

1) Transeau, E. N.: Botanical Gazette, loc. cit. p. 410.

2) Scott, W. B.: An Introdaction to Geology, 1897: 515.

3) CoLEMAN, A. P.: Glacial and interglacial Beds near Toronto. Journal of Geology LK:

310. May. June 19OT.
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Saskatchewari gravels lald down by the waters derived from the ice-front. The

lowest drift deposits of the Mississippi Valley äre provisionally regarded as

equivalents of the Albertan drift. A great retreat of the ice, if not its entire

disappearance brought about interglacial conditions at least in the Mississippi

Valley (Aftonian stage). The land area exposed by the retiring ice was

rapidly reclothed with Vegetation which in many places in Iowa, Minnesota, etc.,

formed accumulations of peat, sometimes to the depth of 25 feet. The Kansas

stage represents the greatest extension southwestvvard of the ice-sheet, when the

glacier descended again from the north nearly to the mouth of the Ohio River

and spread across Iowa and Missouri far into Kansas. Eastward, the ice-sheet

extended across the Mississippi River into Illinois. Again came a time of

retreat j when Kansan tili was eroded, soil was formed and peat ideposited

upon it, derived from Vegetation w^hich a second time had migrated into the

harren area (Buchanan stage). A renewed extension of the ice laid down

the Illinois till-sheet. A fourth recrudescence of the glacier (Iowan stage)

occasioned the deposit of another till-sheet of an extcnt not yet dctermined,

which is best displayed in northeastern Iowa. This stage was followed by

interglacial deposits which are perhaps contemperaneous with those which

are so well shown near Toronto along the valley of the Don and at Scar-

borough Heights and elsewhere in Canada ' and are a possible equivalent of

Geikie's Neudeckian of the old world. The beds form a succession of fine

shales and sandstones. that lie between two sheets of glacial drift and contain

fossil plants and animals forming a Plelslocene fossil flora and fauna""].

With

2. The Pleistocene Flora.

the exception of Acer pleistocenium^ it is a noteworthy fact that all

the plants of the Pleistocene flora werc such as are now represented in the

same localities, or, in the case of the Don Valley, by plants which find their

most northern distribution at or near that region, and the somewhat unequal

distribution thus indicated at once suggests definite climatic changes during

Pleistocene time, as represented by the northern and southern migration of

particular types of plants. The definite and abundant occurrence of Maclura

aiirantiaca (= Toxylon pomifcrMri]^ Jimiperus virginiana^ Quercus obtusiloba,

Q. oblongifolia
^ Asimina triloba^ Chamaecyparis sphaeroidea {= Cupressiis

thyoides) and Fraxinus quadrangidata points with out question to the pre-

warmer

type
the existence of a colder climate at the time these deposits were laid down.

It is, therefore, clear that in the region of Toronto during Pleistocene times

i) Penhallow, D. P.: Contributions to tte pleistocene Flora of Canada. Transactions Royal

Society of Canada, second ser. 1896—97. II. sect. IV: 59—77; de with a Committee, Canadian

pleistocene Flora and Fauna British Association Advancement Science 1898: 522—529; Dawson

J 900: 1— 12.
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1

there were at least two distlnct periods, characterised, on the one hand, by a

climate equivalent to that of thc middle United States at the prcsent day, and,

on the other hand, a climate äquivalent to that of Quebec and Labrador. On
the other hand, the flora of Green's Creek and that of Montreal is practically

identical with that now existing in the same localities. It thus represents a

climate colder than that of the Don period, but somewhat warmer than that
j

of the Scarborough period^ but present evidence does not enable us to as-

certain, if these deposits were laid down before or after the Scarborough

deposits. The following summary given by Penhallow (1900) wmII probably

assist in conveying a clear idea of the distinctive differences in the Vegetation

of these three periods.

-

m

J£

t 2 a bJ3 2
V 4»

/

Pleistocene Flora').

s s

- 2 n
u

s

Abies balsamea L
Acer pleistocenium Dawson et Penhallow. . . .

Acer saccharinumWangenh. (= A.saccharum Marsh.)

Acer spicatum Lam
Algae sp , . * .

+

+

Alnus sp. . . .

Asimina triloba L
Betula lutea Michx, f.

Brasenia peltata Pursh. (= B. purpurea Michx.)

Bromus ciliatus L. .

Carex aquatilis Wahl.

Carex magellanica Lam
Carex reticulata Mill. .

-h

+

Carya alba Nutt. (= Hicoria ovata Mill.)

Chamaecyparis sphaeroideaSpach {= C. thyoides L.)

Crataegus punctata Jacq.

Cyperaceae

Drosera rotundifolia L. .

Elodea canadensis Michx. (=: Philotria canadensis

Michx.

Encyonema prostratum

Equisetum limosum L.

scirpoides Michx

sylvaticum L

+
+

+
+

+

+

+
+

1

4-

+

4-

l) In this and all subscquent Hsts, the author cited is the one who first applied the specific,

or varietal name to the plant, whether it was placed at first in the right, or the wrong genus.
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Pleistocene Flora

Equisetum sp.

Eriocaulon sp.

Fontinalis sp.

Fucus digitatus

Fraxinus quadrangulata Michx

sambucifolia Lam. (== F- nigra Marsh.)

aniericana L
Festuca ovina L. . .

Gaylussacia resinosa Ait

Gramineae sp

Hypnum commutatum Hedw
fluitans L. . .

revolvens Swartz

sp

Juniperus virginiana L. . . . -

Larix americana Michx. (= L. larlcina Du Roi) .

Lycopodium sp

Maclura aurantiaca Nutt. (=:Toxylon pomiferumRaf.).

Oryzopsis asperifolia Michx

Oxycoccus palustris Pers. (^ Vaccinium oxycoccusL.)

Picea alba Ait. (= P. canadensis Mill.} . . . .

Picea nigra Ait. (= R mariana Mill.)

Picea sp

Pinus strobus L. .......;... -

Platanus occidentalis L '..•..
Populus grandidentata Michx

Populus balsamifera L. . .

Potamogeton pectinatus L. .

> perfoliatus L.

.

4-

+

+

+
+

+

pusillus L
rutilus Wolfg

natans L
Potentilla anserina L. (= Argentina anserina L.)

Prunus sp

+

Quercus obtusiloba Michx.

rubra L
Q. minor Marsh.)

tinctoria Bartram (= Q, velutina Lam.)

oblongifolia Torr.
,

4-

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
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Pleistocene Flora.

Quercus macrocarpa Michx

> acuminata Michx. (= Q. Muhlenbergii

Engelm.)

Robinia pseudacacia L
Salix sp •

Taxus canadensis Marsh

Thuja occidentalis L
Tilia americana L
Typha latifolia L
Ulmus americana L

> racemosa Thomas

Vaccinium uliginosum L. .........
Vallisneria spiralis L , • .

Zostera marina L -

Totais

•c

g g

+

+
+

+

+

+

'S.

u O

4 M •
a> V
"eö "S

.§ U ,B

2 «1

Pcrio

2'0 Vi •P-»

s

38

+

+

+
14 26

3. The Glacial Flora.

The Wisconsin stage, and last one, is the most conspicuous and best

known of all, and its sheets of tili and drift are far thicker than those of the

other glacial stages. Especially conspicuous is the grcat terminal moraine,

vvhich has been traced across the continent.

The final retreat of the ice
)

of which in New England there is no clear

evidence of more than one glacial stage, was by slow steps with many halts.

preserved many lines of moraine, with kettle-holcs,In the West

kames and drumlins which mark successive pauses in the retreat. An inter-

esting episode of later glacial times was the formation in Minnesota and Ma-

nitoba of a great body of fresh water, Lake Agassiz, which was 700 miles

long from north to south. In the Great Basin, the Pleistocene was a time of

far less arid climate than at present. In the eastern part of the Basin was

established the great Lake Bonneville, which had an outlet north into Snake

River.

If we consider these facts proved, then the only glaclation which could

materially affect the distribution of our boreal societies is that of the last, or

Wisconsin epoch. Through the work of Chamberlain, Leverett, Salis-

bury, Upham and others, the limits of this ice invasion have been definitely

mapped. According to Chamberlain, the climatic conditions prevailing about

the margin were intermediate between those of Greenland and Alaska at the
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present time. In the former place the Vegetation is sparse and of the tundra

^ in the latter, the forest occurs on the stagnant ice margin, for the
"

covering the greater part of the lowlands near the Malaspina Glacier at the

base of Mt St. EHas extends up over the moraine and thence over the sur-

face of the glacier covered with morainic material for four or five miles'').

The Vegetation, thus found on the glacier itself, consists principally of alders

[Almis Oregano) grovving to a height of 20 to 30 feet, but on the outer or

older portion of the moraine, there are dense groves of spruces [Picea sitchcnsis],

mixed with cottonwood [Populus balsainifera] and an undergrowth of salmon-

berry [Ruhus spectabilis\ devil's club Fatsia [Echinopanax] Jiorrida^ ferns and

huckleberry bushes [Vaccinium ovalifolmm:]. It would appear that the glaciers

would not affect the tree distribution at any great distance from the ice front.

Before considering this point in detail, let us describe the tundra and bog"

conditions of these times, because, such associations of species as one finds

in the bogs and tundra of today occupied the strip of country between the

edo-e of the ice sheet on the one hand and the northern edge of the forest

Vegetation on the other.

Since bog associations of plants may occupy under favorable conditions

other habitats than undraincd depressions, they probably existed on the borders

of the heavily loaded streams, in ravines and moist situations generally along

the ice front. It is to be noted, that practically all of the existing small lake

areas of the northern states were covered by the ice during the maximum

extension of the Wisconsin ice sheet. As there is no reason to believe that

the drift sheets of the preceding epochs, which in many places extend beyond

the Wisconsin terminal moraine, contained such small undrained depressions

it follovvs that the bog societies must have occupied the habitats.

Many glacial plants other than bog plantSj such as Silene acaiilis^ Dia

)

pc7isia lapponica^ Oxyria pi dry

land situations on the moraines, on the exposed and worn rock boulders \ or

in the sand along the edge of the streams, that rushed out bcneath the glacial

ice. Many survived in the glacial covered counttyi

ering plants of many species have been

as far north, as the land areas of North

i) Transeau, E. N.: On the geographica! distribution and ecological Relations of the bog

plant Societies of North America. Botanical Gazette XXXVI: 401—420 Dec. 1903; JeROSCH,

Marie Ch.: Geschichte und Herkunft der Schweizerischen Alpenflora. 1903, pp. 3I—57 5
CoLE-

MAN, A. P.: Glacial and interglacial Beds near Toronto. Journ. Geol. IX: 285: 1901; PeNHALLOW,

D. P.: The pleistocene Flora of the Don Valley, Report British Association Advancement Science

1900: 334.

2) Russell, I. C.: Thirteenth Annual Report U. S. Geologlcal Survey 1891— 1892, pp. 19^^^'

Glaciers of North America. 1901.

3) See Fig. i of plate II: Diapensia lapponica on the top of the Adirondacks, Mt. Tahawus

^1630 m. — Fig. 2 shows in Cornus canadensh a subglacial type occtipyiTig the uppermost fores

region.



Harsh berger, Survey X.-America Plate II, at p. 188.

Diapensia lapponica L.

on summit of Mt. Tahawus, 5^*^^ ^^^^ Adirondack Mountains

Photograph by Dr. Chas. H. Shaw.

Cornus canadensis L. (bunchberry)

growing in the Adirondack ^lountain forests.

Photograph by Dr. Chas. H. Shaw.
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America extend. Some of these plants grow on the moraines over the glacial

ice itself others along the shore line within toucb of the glacial ice. The

nunataks, or tops of hills and mountains projecting above the Greenland ice

sheet have their summer greenery and flowers"). For example on Jensen's

nunataks, a cluster of rocky peaks rising loo to 500 feet above the Inland

at a distance of nearly 50 miles back from the sea, KoRNERUP, the geo-
ice

logist and botanist of Lieutenant Jensen's party m 1878 collected 27 species

of flowering plants. The ice surface there is 4,900 to 5,150 feet, or nearly

one mile above the sea; and the nunatak summits vary in height from 5,200

to 5 650 feet. This very high and isolated flora comprised an abundance of

Luzula hyperborea^ Carex nardina, Trisdum siihspicatuvi, Poa truhophylla,

Oxyria digyna, Cerastimn alpinum, Saxifraga oppositifoUa, Campamda wii-

flora, Potcntilla nivea, Raminailus pygmaeus, Silene acaulis, Cassiope hypnoides,

nudicaule. Dr. RlNK found in Umanak Fjord

near latitude 71° 40' north at an elevation of 4,500 feet among numerous

hillocks of ice and snow the following plants: Papaver^ nudicaule, Potentüla

nivca, Saxifraga tricuspidata, S. oppositifolia, S. caespitos

ipavcr

vcrva

Draba hirta, Diarrhena amcricana and Carex nardina.

We

Mounts Wash

^ cture to ourselves the distribution of the glacial plants

during the'great ice age. In eastern North x^merica during the maximum

crlaciation, all of the mountain tops of New England and Canada, New York

and Pennsylvania were covered with glacial ice down to the great terminal

moraine in northern New Jersey and Pennsylvania except the summit of

_ ngton, Katahdin and perhaps the highest peaks of the Adiron-

dacks. These peaks supported an assortment of arctic plants and many of

these found today as relicts on them, such as, Ledum latifolium (= L. groa.-

landicum), Rhododendron iapponicum, Diapensia lapponica, Sahx uva-urst

Nahalus naniis, Nabaliis Boottii, Solidago alpestris (= 5. vtrga-airrea), Stb-

baldia procumbens f= Poientilla Sibbaldii), Silene acaulis, Artnca Chmmssoms,

Cassiope hypnoides, Bryanihus taxifolius, Loiscleuria procumbens, Oxyna digyna

Salix phvlicifolia, Salix herbacca, Phlemn alpinum, Lycopodimn selago, and

others. The mountains of the west, the Rocky and Sierra Nevada Systems

rise in many peaks above an elevation of ten thousand feet. During the gla-

cial period, south of the limit of the great ice sheet, they supported many

large and ' important local valley glaciers which descended in many places

nearly, or quite, to sea-level and the remnants of these vast ice fields are

witness of the changes that have taken place in the glacial conditions of the

Sierra from the time of the greatest extension of the snow and ice. A general

exploration of this instructive rcgion shows that to the north of California,

through Oregon, and Washington, groups of active glaciers still exist on all

the Wgh volcanic cones of the Cascade Range, Mount Pitt, the Three Sisters,

Mounts Jefferson, Hood, St. Helens, Adams, Rainier, Baker and others. But

1) Wkight and Ufham: Greenland Tcefiekls and Life in the Äorth Atlantic 1896: 197-198-
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the steeper slopes and many of the exposed rock faces then, as now, in the

Rocky Mountains of the United States and Canada, the Selkirks and in the

Sierras supported a rieh and varied glacial flora which subject to the diverse

environmental conditions entered a period of mutation with the evolution of

many new forms. Many glacial plants also exterminated from Europe and

the eastern United States where the conditions brought on by the increase of

temperature, decrease of precipitation and increase of the dryness of the air

vvere inimic to such alpine species, persisted under the more favorable and

more diversified physical and climatic environment of the mountains masses of

vvestern and eastern America. The fact that nearly every requirement of a

glacial plants is met in the physlographic Constitution of the New England,

eastern Canadian and cordilleran System of mountains together with the diverse

character of the soils is an explanation of the richness of the alpine flora on

the high mountains of the east and of the west.

On all mountain ranges which reached above snow line, there might bc a

periodic increase and decrease of snow, and when there were extensive areas

of plateau at about the same level, the lowering of the snow-line might cause

such an accumulation of snow as to produce great glaciers and ice fields.

But along with such depression of the line of perpetual snow, there would be

a corresponding ' depression of alpine and sub-alpine belts suitablc for. the

growth of an arctic and temperate Vegetation, and what is perhaps more im-

portantj the depression would necessarily produce a great extension of the

areas of these belts on all high mountains, because, as we descend the average

slopes become less abrupt, thus affording a number of new stations for such

temperate plants as might first reach them. But just above and below the

snow line is the area of most powerful disintegration and denudation, from

the alternate action of frost and sun, of ice and water; and thus the more ex-

tended area would be subject to the constant occurrencc of land-slips, berg-

falls, and floods, with their accompanying accumulation of debris and of allu-

vial soil, affording innumerable stations in which solitary wind or bird borne

seeds might germinate and establish themselves.

In fact, Fernald') has shown that the glacial tili which was characteristic

of the glacial front consisted of an extremely fine, mixed soil derived from

rocks of very different kinds and it was probably the availability in these soils

of the potassium, calcium and magnesium which made it possible for arctic-

alpine plants, now confined to soils derived from rocks containing each of

these Clements specifically on all of our high mountains to grow side by side

on the bogs, meadows and alluvial plains in front of the great continental ice

sheet Consequently the distribution of such plants, as Dryas Drumvwndü found

on the Rocky Mountains and the ' Gaspe Peninsula, 2000 miles apart, and

Fesiuca altaica^ a common grass on Mt. Albert, also found along the Yukon
River and the mountains of Asia is explained by this continuity of soil habitat

• i) Soil Preferences of Alpine Plauts Rhodora IX: 191,
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during the glacial penod but which was subsequently interrupted by later

changeSj confining the arctic-alpine species to those habitats, even if far re-

moved from each othcr, which possess a soil derived from rocks of a similar

chemic Constitution.

4. The Flora of the Eocky Mountains and of the
Sierra Nevada.

During that extensive glaciation of the northern hcmisphere and local glaciations

in the southern, these elevations and depressions of the snow-line on all mountain

ranges would have been at a maximum. At the present timc, the only unbroken

chain of mountains and highlands, connecting the arctic and north temperate with

the antarctic lands, is to be found m the American continent, the only break of

importance bcing in the neighborhood of the Isthmus of Panama, where therc is a

distance of about 300 miles occupied by rugged forest clad hüls, between the lofty

peaks of Veragua and the northern extremity of the Andes in New Granada.

We should accordingly expect that this great continuous mountain-chain has

formed the most effective agent in aiding the southward migration of the arctic

and north temperate Vegetation, which occurred during the period, or after

the period of maximum glaciation, when as before mentioned, suitable con-

ditions werc found on the high mountains for their spread. We do find in

fact, not only that a large number of northern genera and many species are

scattered along this route, but at end of the long journey, in southern Chili

and Fuegia they are found in numbers sufficient to form an element in the

flora of those countries.

The alpine regions of the Rocky Mountains support an important

number of endcmlc forms of plants which are related to species of the arctic

alpine flora and in part to species which occur in the plains below. So

Gentiana Neivherryi Stands near G. glauca and G. frigida^ which are found

Ipiniis (-= PJiaca asiragalina)^ D)

in the Rocky mountains and in Siberia. Astragaliis oroboidcs [= Phaca elegans)

shows close affinitles with Astragalus i

Dnimmoiidii to Dryas ociopctala, Tlie question naturally arises: have these

endemic forms been evolved as new species out of arctic-alpine forms since

their migration along the Rocky Mountains, or do they represent in part the

relicts of a former arctic-alpine Vegetation, the congeners of which have dis-

appeared except on the mountain summits of the west? To satisfactorily

answer these questions, the following table of the alpine dicotyledonous
plants of the Rocky Mountains is given.

A horizontal line [— ) before the name indlcates that the plant occurs also in Asia, a line (—

)

after the name that the plant occurs in Greenland and castern North America, whlle a verlical

line (i) before the name indicates that the species is only present in the arctic regions of America,

and with Eu., that it is present also in the European mountains, Scandinavia, Iceland. The southern

limit of each species is given by citing the latitude bevund which it does not apparently extend.

The first list is based upon a manuscrlpt list of plants submitted to Prof. O. Drude in a

letter from Fr. Brendel, dated Peoria, Illinois, January 4, 1888; Engler, A., Entwickelungs-

geschichte, pp. 150— 151; Rvdberg, P. A., Flora of Montana 900
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Rydberg, P. A., Flora of Colorado 1906; Farr, Edith M.: Catalogae of the Flora of the

Canadian Rocky Mountains and the Selkirk Range 1907. The representative species selected

from these publications to display the alpine floras of the Rocky Mountains and the Sierra Ne-

vada Mountains have been compared with Warming, Oversigt over Grönlands, Islands og Faer-

oernes Flora 1887, Videnskab Meddel, fra den naturh. Forening Kjobenhavn 1887: 236—304;

KjELLMAN, Asiatiska Beringssunds-Fanerogamflora in Vega Expedit. Vetensk. Arbeiten pp.475—497.

The Vist is not intended to be coniplete. See for more complete detailsj as to the alpine species

of the Rocky Mountains, the lists included in Part IV, Rocky Mountain Region. The second

list, also not complete, is based on Watson's Botany of California; Coville, F. V., Botany of

the Death Valley Expedition 1893; Merktam, C, Hart: Results of a biological Survey of Mount

Shasta, California 1S99 ^.nd Ekgler's Entwicklungsgeschichte, pp. 152— 154, For more complete

details consult Part IV, California Region, Sierra Nevadan District.

Eu.

I

I

Eu

Anemone narcissiflora L»

globosa Nutt

Ranunculus Cymbalaria Pursh.

Eu. I

Eu

2

adoneus A- Gray,

ovalis Raf. (R. rhom-

boideus Goldie).

pygmaeus Wahlb.

Eschscholtzii Schlecht

(R. nivalis R. Br.}.

Aquilegia caerulea James.

Caltha leptosepala DC,
Delphinium pauciflorum Nutt

(D. Menziesü DC).

Arabis canescens Nutt

furcata Wats.

Cardamine Leibergii Holz.

Vesicaria alpina Nutt. (Lesquerella

alpina Nutt).

Draba glacialis Adams 52".

> oligosperma Hook.

denslfolia Nutt

hirta L.

streptocarpa A Gray,

laevipes DC 52^ (D.

Eu. I

tomentosa Clairv.].

crassifolia Graham 42°

incana L,

chrysantha S. Wats.

aurea Vahl
nemoralis Ehrh. (D. nemo-
rosa L.).

Hutchlnsla (Smelowskia) calycina

Desv. 52^.

I

Eu
I

I

Eu

Parnassia parviflora DC.

Alsine (Arenaria) verna L.— 52*^.

Arenaria (Alsinopsis) propinqua

Richards (A. verna L.

var. hirta Wats.).

» (Alsinopsis) Rossii R.Br.

54*^(A.strictaMichx.).

> Fendleri A. Gray.

Silene acaulis L. 40". —
Trifolium nanum Torr.

» dasyphyllumTorr.&Gray.

Parryi A. Gray.

Oxytropls foliolosus Hook.
^

» multiceps Nutt

Phaca(Atelophragma) elegansHook

(A. oroboidesamericana A.Gray).

Homalobus tenuifolius Nutt

Eu. Dryas octopetala L. 41
o

Eu

» DrummondüRichards 52"

I Geum Rossii T. & G. 42^.

Sieversia turbinata Rydb.

Sibbaldia procumbens L. 42 -

Horkelia Gordoni Hook.

Potentilla multisecta Wats.

> • decurrens Wats.

» pinnatisecta Wats.

> diversifolia Lehm. 5 ^

(P. dissecta Pursh).
^

nana Lehm. (P- emargi

nata Pursh).

Eu. I nivea L. 52
o

» brevifolia Nutt

Eu. I Rubus chamaemorus L. 52
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Rubus nivalis Dougl.

Ell, —- » arcticus L.

Eu. Epilobium alpinum L.

Eu

Eu o

o

Eu

Eu, 1

Eu. I

Eu. I

Ribes parv^ulum A. Gray.

SedumRhodiolaDC. 41^ (Rho-

diola rosca L.).

» rhodanthum A. Gray.

Saxifraga oppositifolia L.— 52

» flagellarisWilld.— 4

1

> bronchialis L.

» aizoides L.

» punctata L. 52

» Lyallii Engl.

> nivalis L. 41".

1

cernua L.

rlvulans L.

Lithophragma(TelUma)tencllaNutt

Mitella pentandra Hook.

Eu.

Eu. I

Eu. I

trifida Graham.

Lonicera coerulea L. 66^.

Eu

I

Eu

Eu

"Linnaea borealis Gronov.

Valerianacapitata[Pall.}Lk.56^.

Aster montanus R. Br. (A. sibiri-

» apricus A. Gray, [cus L.).

> alpinus L.

andinus Nutt. 42*^.

Oreastrum Haydeni Porter.

Erigeron compositus Pursh.

melanocephalus

A, Nels.

radicatus Hook,

leiomcris A. Gray,

superbus Grecne.

uniflorus(Hook.)L

glabellus Nutt.

alpinus L.

Coulteri Porter,

leucotricbus Rydb.
glabellus Nutt 42I

Eu.

Diplopappus alpinus Nutt. (Aster

scopulorum A. Gray),

Solidago virga-aurca L, var.

alpinaBlgel (S.alpestris

Wald. & Kit.) — 54
Harshbergcr, Survey N.-America.

I

Eu

t

Eu

Solidago nana Nutt*

Stenotus (Aplopappus) acaulis Nutt,

(S. acaulis var. glabratus

Eaton).

Aplopappus (Tonestus) pygmacus

» Torr. & Gray.

» caespitosus Nutt

» Lyallii A. Gray.

» (Orcocbrysumj Parryi

A. Gray.

Actinclla (Rydbergia) grandiflora

Torr. 8i Gra)'.

Balsamorrhiza incana Nutt.

> sagittata Pursh.

» Hookeri Nutt

Tanacetum (Sphaeromcria) capita-

tum Torr. & Gray.

> Nuttallii Torr. & Gray.

Arlcmisia scopulorum A, Gray.

spithamca Pursh.

frigida Willd.

Antennaria media Greene.

> aprica Greene.

> umbrinella Rydb.

Senccio triangularis Hook.

> Purshianus Nutt.

» carthamoides Greene.

> amplectens A. Gray.

> occidentalis Gray.

Tetradymta inermis Nutt.

Arnica Parr>'i A. Gray.

» longifolia D. C. Eat.

> Chamissonis Less.

» monocephala Rydb,

» fulgens Pursh.

Saussurca alpina DC.

Hieracium gracile Hook,

Crcpis nana Richard.

Macrorrhynchus troximoides Torr.

& Gray (Troximon [Agoseris]

aurantlacum Hook.).

Campanula lasiocarpa Cham.
» uniflora L.

I Vaccinium caespitosum Michx.

»3
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Eu

Eu

I

I

Eu

Eu

Arctostaphylus alpina Spreng.

I Cassiope Mertensiana Bong.

» tetragona L,

Bryanthus (Phyllodoce) empetri-

formis Gray 42^.

» (Phyllodoce) glanduli-

florus Gray 49^.

RhododendronlapponicumL.—

•

Dodecatheon pauciflorum Durand.

Primula farinosa L.

»

»

mistassinica Michx.

angustifolia Torr.

Parryi Gray.

Douglasia nivalis Lindl.

montana Gray.

Eu.

Eu

I

Eu.

Androsace chamaejasme Host.

» filiformls Retz.

Gentiana (Anthopogon) barbellata

Engelm.

» tenella A. Gray (Amarella

monantha A. Nels.). —
» propinqua Richards.

» arctophila Griseb.

> prostrata var. americana

Hook. (Chondrophylla

americana Engelm.).

> glauca Pall.

Eu.

I

frigida Hke. (Gray.)

(Dasystephana) Roman-

zovii Ledb.

I

I

Eu. I

Eu. -

Gentiana (Dasystephana) Parryi

Engelm.

(Dasystephana) affinis

Griseb.

39

I

Pleurogyne rotata Grsb.

— Svveertia perennis L. (P. fontana

A. Nels.).

Eritrichium aretioides DG.

Mertensia oblongifolia Hook.

paniculata Ait. var. nivalis

[Wats

»

Eu.

alpina Torr.

Pariyi Rydb.

Pentstemon Hallii Gray.

» secundiflorus Benth.

humilis Nutt.

Harbourü Gray.

Chionophila Jamesii Benth.

Synthyris (Besseya) alpina Gray.

plantaginea Benth.

Veronica Cusickii Gray.

alpina L. (V. Worms-

kjoldii R. & S.).

Castilleia breviflora Gray (C. bra

chyantha Rydb.).

occidentahs Torr.

» oreophila Greene

I

Eu.

PedicLilaris (Elephantella) grocn

landica Retz.

» Parr>'i Gray.

scopulorum Gray.

flammea L.

This table shows that the endemic alpine • plants are present in larere&

Mountains and that thev are related to genera which

occur at the foot of the mountains. Species which retreated and which existed

during the Tertiary period in North America are not present now. Such

typ

bution) Dioscorea py pyrenaica may have ori-

the
ginated in earlier periods and under suitable conditions persisted through

glaclal period are sparingly present in the mountain flora. To this ca e^, ^

It may be stated in sum-
also belongs in all probability Douglasia nivalis^ Bryanthus

glandiilißt ChionopJi

mation, that the endemic alpine flora of these mountains was in all proba

first developed after the Continental ice sheet had withdrawn itself.
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For purposes of contrast, there is given a list of the alpine flora of the

Sierra Nevada mountains. A comparison shows a becoming numbcr

of glacial plants with a greatly increased proportion of cndemic species, than \vc

find in the Rocky mountains. It is also notcworthy, that the alpine species of

the Sierra Nevada mountains not only belong to gcnera which are represented

by alpine species in the mountain system, but in addition genera occur in the

Sierra alpine region not present in Rocky mountains viz., Lupinus^ Clay-

tonia , Calandrinia

other table.

SP The signs affixed are the same as for th

1

I

Ranunculus oxynotus Gray.

Aquilegia caerulea James.

Aconitum Fischer! Rchb.^(A. co-

lumbianum Nutt.)?

P
Wats

Arabis Lyallii Wats.

platysperma Gray. '

» Holböllii Hörnern,

Streptanthus orbiculatus Greene.

tortuosus Kellogg.

I Erysimum asperum DC.

Hutchinsia (Smelowskia) calycina

Desv,

Viola blanda Willd.

> purpurea Kellogg.

» Beckwithii Torr. & Gray.

» Sheltoni Torr.

Stcllaria longipes Goldie.

» crispa C, & S.

Arenaria concresta Nutt,

capillaris Poir.

> compacta Coville» -

» pungens Nutt

Calandrinia pygmaea Gray,

nevadensis Gray.

Claytonia lanceolata Pursh.

Spraguea umbellata Torr.

Levvisia brachycarpa Engelm.

(L. brachycalyx Engelm.)

Lupinus Anderson! Wats.

Covillei .Greene.

albifrons Benth.

ornatus Dougl.

p

4

Lupinus arldus Dougl. var. Lobbii
/

Wats.

Breweri Gray.

Lyallii Gray.

I

Eu.

Eu.

Eu

Eu.

Trifolium monanthum Gray,

Astragalus platytropis Gray-

Whitneyi Gray.

calycosus Torn

> Austinae Gray.

> kentrophyta Gray var.

elatus Wats.

Spiraea arbuscula Greene.

discolorPursh.var. dumosa.

Geum triflorum Pursh.

Potentilla dissecta Pursh.

» Whceleri Wats.

» gclida C- A. Meyer.

> fruticosa L.

* procumbens Sibth.

» flabellifolia Hook.

SibbaldiaprocumbensL. (Poten-

tilla Sibbaldi Hall). -
Ivesia (Potentilla) Gordoni Torr. &

Gray.

PirussambucifoÜaCham.&Schlecht.

Amelanchier alnifolia Nutt.

nivalis L.

br}^ophora Gray.

punctata L.

Tolmiel Torr.&Gray

Saxifraga

Mitella Breuer! Gray,

> pentandra Hook

Heuchera rubescens Tc

Ribes leptanthum Gray

»
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Eu

Eu.

Eu- I

Eu,

Ribes oxyacanthoides L.

> lacustre Pers. var. moUe

A. Gray.

> viscosissimum Pursh.

Sedum Rhodiola DC- (Rh, rosea

L.)

Epilobium obcordatum Gray,

anagallidifolium Lam.

Eu.

I

alpinum L.

origanifolium Lam.

(E, alsmifoHum Vil.).

clavatum Trelease.

Cymopterus cinerarius Gray.

nevadensis Gray.

> terebinthinus T. & G.

Heracleum lanatum Michx.

Lomcera conjugialis Kellogg,

Aplopappus (Stenotus) acaulis Nutt.

> suffruticosus Gray.

> macronema Gray.

Bigelowia Bolanderi A. Gray.

Aster (Oreastrum) Anderson!

A. Gray.

> adscendens Lindl.

> integrifolius Nutt.

> salsuginosus Richards.

Erigeron armerifolius Turcz.

> salsuginosus A. Gray;

compositus Pursh.

uniflorus L.

caespitosus Gray,

inornatus A. Gray,

ochroleucus Nutt.

Adenocaulon bicolor Hook.
Eu.

Eu.

I Antennaria dioica L.

» alpina L,

Eu.

» mediaGreene R, Br.

Bahia integrifolia DC. (Eriophyllum

caespitosum Doug.).

Hulsea algida Gray.

Chaenactis nevadensis Gray.

Helenium Hoopesii Gray.

Artemisia norvegica Fries.

> Rothrockii A. Gray.

I

Eu.

I

Artemisia arbuscula Nutt.

Senecio trigonophyllae Greene.

> canus Hook.

» lugens Richards.

Arnica alpina Olin.

> Chamissonis Less.

.

» viscosa A, Gray.

» Merriami Greene.

» longifolia D. C. Eaton.

Raillardella argentea Gray.

Troximon glaucum Nutt.

I Apargidium boreale Torr. & Gray

(Leöntodon börealis DC).

Hieracium Breweri Gray (H- horri-

dum Fries).

> albiflorum Hook.

gracile Hook,

Campanula Wilkinsiana Greene,

Vaccinium microphyllum Hook.

occidentale Gray.

Cassiope Mertensiana Bong,

Bryanthus Breweri Gray.

Kalmia glauca L. Ait. var. micro-

phylla.

Ledum glandulosum Nutt.

Primula suffrutescens Gray.

Gentiana simplex Gray.

» serrata Gunner var. holo-

petala A. Gray.

Newberryi Gray.

Phlox caespitosa Nutt.

Douglasii Hook.

Gilia congesta Hook.

» Nuttallii A. Gray.

Polemonium caeruleum L.

pulchellum Bunge.

confertum Gray.

Eritrichium (Kr>^nitzkia) glomera-

tum DC.

(Krynitzkia) fulvoca-

nescens Gray.

Pentstcmon Mcnziesii Hook.

glaber Pursh.

gracilentus Gray.

Eu
I
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Eu.

Pentstemon RoczH Regel.

» Newberryi A. Gray.

Mimulus implexus Greene.

> pnmuloides Benth.

Veronica alpin a L.

Cusickii A. Gray.

Castilleia affinis H. & A.

» miniata Dougl.

Orthocarpus pilosus Wats.

Pedicularis attollens Gray.

scmibarbata Gray.

Monardeila odoratissima Bcnth

5. The Vegetation Zones soutli of the Land Ice.

Down off the mountains during the glacial period existed glacial plants which

formed bog and dryland associations, as previously mentioned. These with

numerous sedges and grasses formed the tundra Vegetation which skirted

the southern edge of the great Continental ice field. During the maximum

glaciation, many plants were distributed only in the eastern part of North

America. The foUowing widely spread arctic-alpine species occupied Green-

land Labrador and the White Mountains and did not occur in the Rocky

Mountains

(

Ipinum^ Arabis alpina^ Arabis stricta^ Draba /;

D. iomentosa\ Lychnis IP Alsine siricta (= Arenaria läpp.

Arenaria ciliata^ Cerastiiim trigynum^ Potentilla alpestr
(

P. aureä]y

khemilla alpina^ Epilobiuni origanifoliu

ipleurum ranunculoidcs^ Gnaphaliiim sup

Saxiß

Doronicum

hirsuttim\ Hicraciui\

Veronica saxatilis
{

ip Hi prenantkoides, Gentiana nivalis^

ß Bartsia alp Pedicularis sudetica^

Salix phylicifolia^ S. arbuscula \
South of this existed in all probability a coniferous forest and immediately

south of the conifers without any sharp demarcation a forest of broad-leaved

Ire es. It would appear, then, that the glaciers did not efifect the true distribution

at any great distance from the ice front. The conifers probably came to

öccupy nm of tree Vegetation during the glacial period on account

of edaphic factors suitable to their rapid spread. As we may learn from their

present distribution, a youthfui topography in which erosion is active, a high

elevation and porous soil, all of which imply great variations in temperature

and relative humidity, are more favorable to conifers than to broad-leaved

deciduous trees.

The mixed forest to which we have referred, as occurring south of the

arctic tundra Vegetation, was a remnant of the great tertiary forest. This

forest persisted during the period of refrigeration with its greatest denseness

in the region dratned by the Tennessee River and its tributaries. One tongue

of this forest of less denseness probably reached in a northeastern direction,

as far north, as a line following the windings of the west branch of the Sus-

quehanna River to the Blue Ridge, thence along the Blue Ridge to the Schuyl-

kill River, thence across to the southeast side of the Great Valley and following

the hills on the south side of the Great Valley to the Delaware River.

l) Engler, A.: Versuch einer Entwicklungsgeschichte der Pflanzenwelt, l. Teil; 148. »879.
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Arbitrarily considered, all of the territory above l!his line and between it and

the great terminal moraine was a country influenced by the glacial cold where

tundra conditions prevailed. All of the country south of it, protected by the

AUeghany Mountains, was covered by a forest composed in the main of those

species of trees, not destroyed by the glacial cold, that had existed in this

region, and also in the far north, prior to the advent of the last glacial epoch.

Comparing the northern remnant of the magnificent Tertiaiy forest with the

southern remnant of this forest in the region drained by the Tennessee River

and its tributaries and in the southern Appalachian Mountains, generally spea-

kino-, it lacked many of the peculiar arboreous and herbaceous species which

characterize the flora of the south and many of which peculiar plants have

their nearest living representatives in J

North Carolina, These facts argue for a great antiquity of the flora

of the mountains of western North Carolina. The presence of so many peculiar

types of plants, not found elsewhere in America and havlng their dosest

relatives in eastern Asia, makes it more certain that groups, now broken up

and detached, were once more continuous, and that fragmentary groups and

isolated forms are but relics of wide-spread types, which have been preserved

in a few localities where the physical conditions were especlally favorable.

This important principle is evidenced on every band, as a botanist travels

through western North Carolina '). The large size of the trees, the dose com-

mingling in a dense forest of a great variety of species, the graded-down

appearance of the land surface, and the rounded contour of the mountains, all

impress the fact upon him that the country through which he travels has been

subjected through long ages to the continued action of climatic forces which

have carved the land into its present form and influenced the character of the

vegetal covering.

In the Ohio Valley, the streams flowing from the south during the glacial

period would aid in preserving the broad-leaved mesophytes, as far north, as

the Ohio River. It is probable that in the interior the Ohio basin was occupied

by the oaks, ash, hickories, elms and maples. Judging by the present northern

limits of some of these species it is doubtful if the conifers could compete

with them at any great distance from the ice front, so that the belt of tundra

and conifers may have extended, as far south, as the Ohio, but it seems

probable that even north of this river species of oak, ash, elm and maple

persisted \ Beyond the Mississippi, the conditions must have resembled those

now prevalent in the Saskatchewan basin.

l) Harshberger, J. W.: A phyto-gcographlc Sketch of extreme southeastern Pennsylvania

Bulletin Torrey Botanical Club XXXI: 125—159. Mch. 1904.

2] Harshberger, J. W.: An ecoldgjc study of the Flora of mountalnous North Carolina.

Botanical Gazette XXXVI: 255. Oct. 1903.

3) Bell, Robert: The geographica! Distribution of the forest Trees In Canada. Scottii.

Geographica! Magazine XIII: 281. 1897,

>
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The Forest Flora in the Mountains. The influence of the glaciers on the

distribution of trces in the Rocky Mountains and the Sierra Nevada Mountains

of California was most marked. Let us trace the history of the Vegetation of

this region before considcring this point. We have aircady alluded to the

extension of the sea which in the upper Crctaceous separated the wcstern part

of North America from the eastern. The Great Basin during the Lias was an

enclosed natural lake, which was gradually fiUed by the action of aerial agents,

Further during the early Cretaccous, the region of Missouri was covered by a

sea and in Nebraska, thcre are evidences of a long continuance of a fresh-

Miocene

was covered water. W lakes, the
4

prairie region was formed and the plant associations foUowIng the retreat of

the water culminated in a prairie grass formation, which still further acted as

an influence in the Separation oi the eastern and westcrn floras, The factors

mentioned above were sufficient to introduce a differentiation into the floras of

the two widely separated regions and the Separation of the tree Vegetation of

North America into eastern and western types may be said to have begun.

That this Separation was not fully accomplished until, aftcr the Glacial period

is proved by the presence of remains of Sequoia trces in the eastern United

States of a later date. The climate of the eastern slopes of the Rocky
Mountains during the upper Cretaceous period and subsequent must have becn

more humid than the climate of today, which is comparativcly arid, We have

proof of this climate in the petrified forests of Arizona, where the trunks of

gigantic trees have been preserved unlike the flora of that region at the present

day. In the soft shale rock at Florissant, Colorado are found fossil leaves,

fruits and twigs of trees clearly allied to the living redwoods or sequoias of

California, to oaks, hornbeams, alders, walnuts, chestnuts, elms, ashes, sumachs,

hollies and other trees and shrubs arguing for a different climate in the far past

The oncoming of the glacial period and consequent refrigeration produced

even a more marked change in the distribution of tree Vegetation than the In-

land sea of Upper Cretaceous times. With the development of the Continental

glacier, as the ice sheets spread from the two great centers of accumulation,

they united in the region north of lakes Superior and Huron. With their near

approach to the lakes the area of conifers was divided into an eastern and

western section, The trees of the western section were submitted to the action

of the local mountain glaciers and their areas of distribution were thus broken

up and many of the species of eastern affinity were destroyed and others were

restricted within narrow limits. This has not been worked out for all the

species of western trees, but the principles may be illustrated by a discussion

of the glacial and post glacial distribution. Ofjhe giant trees of California

Sequoia gigantea (= S. Washingtoninna) JoilN MuiR^) observ^d that the location

l) MuiR, John: On the post -glacial History of Sequoia gigantea. Proceedings American

Association for Advancealent Science 1876: 242—25
^
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h

of the Seqiwia forests was on the general forest soil-belt beUveen the individual

Sierra mountain glaciers. The remarkable gap between the northern and

Southern groves is located exactly in the pathway of the vast mer de glace

j The other great gap in the belt,

forty miles wide, extending between the Calaveras and Tuolumne groves, occurs

Stan

laus SasinSj and that the smaller gap between the Merced and Mariposa groves

occur in the pathway of the Merced glacier. We are, therefore, forced to

conclude that the Seqiwia trees which were widespread in Miocene times were

restricted by the action of the glacial ice to the California side of the continent

and that the remnant of a once continuous forest was still further separated into

isolated groves by the action of local glaciers, such as filled the basins of the

San Joaquin, Tuolumne and Merced rivers. The action of the glaciers on the

distribution of other forest trees, illustrated by this clear cut example, must

have been similar and we have as a result the Separation of the original

forest of North America into the Atlantic and Pacific types. A com-

parison of the coniferous Vegetation of the Rocky Mountains, of eastern North

America and of the Pacific coast is to be found afterwards (Chapter IV). A
similar difference shows itself in a comparison of the broad-leavcd Vegetation

the glacial period, the

greater part of North America was covered with ice and later submerged in

its central piain region beneath the sea, it is not stränge that the peculiarities

of the western and eastern floras manifested, as far back, as Cretaceous times

should be further accentuated. Many characteristic genera of the Atlantic slopes

of North America are missing in California, and the prairie region, viz,, Asimina^

Zanthoxylon^ Stuartia^ Gordonia, Tilia^ Rolnnia. GleditscJiia^ Gymnoclaäiis^

» +

of eastern and western North America. When during

Ny Clethra^ Ilex. Catalpa^ Diospy
1

Sassafras^ Benzoin^ Carya [Hicoria]^ Monis, Ulmus, Fagns, Casianai, Carpiiuis,

^Betula, Magnolia, Liriodendron. There are lacking also many trees which from

the Tertiary period to the present maintained themselves in North America.

Common and related species of the following genera occur in eastern and

western North America : Aesculus, Acer, Rhamnus, CeanotJuts, Fielea, Euonynius 1

Acer^ Negundo^ Staphylea, Rhus, Sophora, Cercis, Prunus, Pirus, Crataegus,

Amelanchier, Calycanthus, Philadelphiis, Ribes, Cornus, Sambiicus, Viburnuni,

Symphoricarpos, Lonicera, Cephalanthus, Gaultheria;Kalmia, Styrax, Fraxinus,

Platanus. On the other hand, the plants mentioned below are peculiar to

western America: Fremontia californica, Larrea vtexicana, Cneoridium dumosuni,

Zizyphus Parryi, KarwinsMa Humboldtiana, Adolphia californica, Glossopetalon

nevadense, Prosopis, Parhinsonia with two species, Canotia holacantha, Char-

penfiera californica, Whipplea modesta, Menodora with many species. That this

Separation took place during and subscquent to the glacial period is proved

iscovery

Mag7iolia. Lesquereux
'J

has discovered at Golden

I) Lesquereux in Hayden Report 1872: 371—427.
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Sequoia gigantea Dec,

Calaveras Vng Tree Grove, Sierra Nevada, California. Two trees on eltlier side o! path

are known as "Professor Gra/' and "Dr. Torrey." "Grizzly Giant" is in the background.

/
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City

ipindus and one of Fagiis. None of these

genera exist in Colorado at the present day.

Prairies, With the gradual disappearance of the sea which extended over

the central prairie region during the Miocene period, the soil at first was

largely impregnated with the salts of sea water, which were afterward leached

out by the rain which with the drying up of the land feil with less constancy,

producing more arid conditions on the eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains.

Harvey ') suggests that on account of the low precipitation this region bounded

on the west by the crest of the Rocky Mountains was denied at first to tree

Invasion and came to be occupied by a prairie formation, which was displaced

after the glaclal period by the invaslon of trees, while the plains became grass-

covered. The formation of the prairies introduced a drier climate in the interior

of North America and new Clements of plant life were introduced which de-

veloped into the numerous and peculiar forms, characteristic of the prairie

region of today. Numerous Cactaceae, many Chenopodiaceae, the Chlorideae,

the peculiar Polemoniaceae of the prairies appeared during Miocene and Pilo-

cene times.

Coast Plains. We have thus far traced the developments of the main types

of the North American fiora during the Glacial period. Before treating of the

post glacial and present distribution of North American plants, let us briefly

allude to the conditions which probably existed on the Atlantic and Gulf

coast plains.

During the Tertiary period that portion of North America which now com-

prises the Atlantic and Gulf coast plains was beneath the Atlantic Ocean.

Later during the upper Tertiary, it was elevated excepting the portion com-

prising the Florida peninsula, With its appearancc above the sea, it was

tenantcd from two main sources of plant supply, viz., the fiora which covered

the elevated mountain and table lands of the present eastern states as far

north as New York and the coastal flora which must have been differentiated

and fringed the tertiary sea coast composed of typic sea coast plants. The

Sandy plains of the coast were tenanted chiefly by pines which if they did not

arise as coastal piain species probably were derived from the near, by tertiary

forest so frequently referred to. The assortment of species in the newly formed

land depended largely upon edaphic conditions. The sandy soil of the coastal

piain would only support those species which had previously existed in the

near by land areas under similar edaphic conditions, which may have been a

rocky ledge of some mountain side, or the sandy bottom of some silt fiUed

ravine, or which were sufficicntly plastic, as species, to adapt themselves to

the new surroundin.s^s.

Colony of northern plants in Florida, The topography of Florida in the

neighborhood of the Appalachicola River is in striking contrast to the level

i) Botamcal Gazette XLVI: 84.
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areas in other parts of Florida and the adjoining States. There are high river

blufFs and deep ravines with steep slopes. In these ravines, and especially on

the north facing slopes, is to be found a mesophytic association of plants that

is abundant farther north, but which reaches its southern limit here. Among-

the plants of this association are beech, mapel (Acer floridaniim)^ Mitchella^

Hepatica^ Sangiiinaria ^ Epigaea^ Anemonella [Syndesmon] and many other

species that dominate in mesophytic northern woods. In this association one

finds two of our most notable endemic plants- Torreya and Croomia'^). They

presumably are preserved here perhaps because of exceptionally favorable

topographic conditions, while in other places which represent their distribution

in the great Miocene forest they have become extinct because of unfavorable

conditlons.

Contrast of Mountain and Coastal Floras. The presence of the foUowing

on the Pocono plateau and the coastal piain is thus accounted for:

Woodwardia virginica L.
r

Lygodium palmatum Bernh,

Lycopodium inundatum L.

Eleocharis olivacea Torr.

Orontium aquaticum L.

Eriocaulon septangulare With.

Peltandra virginica L.

Pontederia cordata L.

Juncus pelocarpus E. Mey.

militaris Bigel.

Aletris farinosa L.

Amianthium (Chrosperma) muscae-

toxicum Walt.

Scirpus Torrcyi Olney.

Scirpus subterminalis Torr.

Carex Collinsil Nutt

Carex albolutescens Schwein

(C. subulata Michx.).

Polygonum Careyi Olney,

Myriophyllum tencllum Bigel*

Rhexia virginica L.

Proserpinaca palustris L.

Limnanthemum lacunosum Vent.

Utricularia purpurea Walt.

cornuta Michx,

Habenaria (Blephariglottls) blephari-

glottis Willd.

Orlglnally developed as mountaln or plateau forms, they spread down to

the coastal plain, whcrc by mutation they were augmented undoubtedly by
new forms. After the ice sheet had moved off from the Pocono plateau, which

suffered glaciatlon many of the old plateau forms returned from glaciated

mountaln crests to reclothe the table land left bare by the retreat of the

glacial ice^j. On the unglaciated mountain crests south of the terminal moraine

of New Jersey, which represent a former pcneplaln, exist plants referred to

above found in great numbers in sandy soil along the Atlantic coast. Ac-
cording to N. L. Britton the most noteworthy are Juncus Greenii, Solidago

piibcrula^ Orontium aquaticum, Tephrosia [Cracca] virginiana, Lespedem hirta^

I) COWLES, II. C: Colony of northern Plants along the Appalachicola River, Florida. Read

at Eight International Geographie Congress, Sept.

2) Harshberger, J. W.t An ecologic Study
Botanical Gazette XXXVI: 247 and 379,

10. 1904.

of the Flora of mountamons North Carolina
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Liipinus percmiis^ Quercus ilkifolia (= Q. jiand)^ Corcma Conradiu At Culver's

Gap, Britton found Polygala polygama^ Lechca raccmtdosa^ all abundant in

Sandy soll along the coast In all probability, thercfore, thc flora of the Kitta-

thmy, or Shavvangunk Mountains describcd above is i^ccuKarly an endcmic one.

showing relict endemism and that the flora of the pine barrcns of the coast

is a derived one. The same peculiar distributton is noliced in the southcrn

States where on the high mountains above five thousand feet such plants oc-

curring also on the sandy flats of the coastal piain are found, viz., Zygade^ius

limanthoides^ Xerophylluin aspJwdcloidcs^ Amianthium [Chrospcrma) viuscae--

toxicum^ Leiophyllnm [Dendrhini] biixifoliuni^ and Hudsonia montana of Table

Mountain related to Hudsonia tomeniosa of the coast.

With reference to thc coniferous Vegetation previously nicntioned, in this

connection it is a noteworthy fact that the distribution of the long-leäf pine

Piniis palustris in general coincides with thc area of the Atlantic and Gulf

coastal plains except on such mountains as Pine and Horseleg where it is

found above looo feet This is largely influenced by the fact that in its

demands upon the soil this pine is to be counted among the niost frugal, as

far, as mincral constltuents are concerned, if only the mechanical conditions

w^bich influence favorable soil moisture are not wanting. It thrives best on a

light silicious soil, loamy sand, pebbles or light sandy loam with a slightly

clayey subsoil sufficiently porous to insure at least a partial under drainage and

to permit unimpeded development of the long tap root. The Cuban pine,

Pinus cubensis (= P heterophylla = P, caribaea] is confined to the coast piain

of northern and central Florida and southeastern Georgia. The loblolly pine,

Pinus tacda is a coastal piain species, whilc the pitch pine Pinus rigida^ which

occurs on the New Jersey coast and coastal piain is also a prominent tree on

the mountain summits of northeastern Pennsylvania and cisewhere.

Cliapter III Postglacial and Eecent History of the North

American Flora.

1. Immediate Effects of Glacial Retreat.

Boreal Associaiions and Forcsis. All of North America, north of the great

terminal moraine, which marks the southern boundary of the Continental ice

sheet with the probable exception of the nunataks, unglaciated areas and parts

of the Pacific coast has been tenanted by plants, which have migrated from

several directions into the territory abandoned by the glacial ice. (See the arrows

illustrating in the accompanying Figure 4 the directions of Plant Migration.)

Geologists^} believe from evidence affbrded by the time that it has taken for

the river to cut its gorge at Niagara, that 15,000, to 25,000 years have clapsed

I) Gilbert, G. K.: Niagara Falls and their History. National Geographie Monographsj No. i,

Sept 7. 1S95. Tarr, Ralph S.: The physical Geography of New York State 1902: 266—299-
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since the close of the glaclal period. If their deductions are sound, then
certaln Clements of the flora of the northern part of America cannot be
older than 25,000 years at the outside. Some of its elements may be
much older and we have reason to belleve that many boreal plants existed
as such on the nunataks which were unglaciated areas above the sea of ice.

With the renewal of a milder climate and the consequent recession of the
glaciers, the plant associations would gradually spread in the direction of con-
tinous habitats and generally northward. Several waves of plant migration
may be recognized. The glacial element would follow the retreathig edge
of the ice to be followed by bog and tundra typcs which would then push
into the barren ground left by the retreating ice. Many glacial plants, existing
m the extremely fine and mixed soils, apparently rieh in the availability of
potassium, calcium and often magnesium derived from rocks of different kinds,
would be left as relicts on such mountatn peaks as Mt. Marcy, Mt. Washington
and Mount Katahdin, or in circumscribed areas in the lowlands, such as the
botanist finds in New Brunswick and Labrador. The dctermination of the
postglacial habitat of each species of arctic-alpine plant was regulated by the
soll preferences of that species. Whether the plant was to grow upon a seil
derived from rocks containing potash, calcium or magnesium was a matter of
specific preference. Fernald (1. c.) divides the known localities where arctic-
alpine plants are found into three main groups, corresponding with the cha-
racter of the rocks from which the soils are derived. In the first group of
alpine areas, he includes the White Mountains, the Adirondack Mountains, the
highest summits of the Green Mountains of Vermont; Baldpate, Abraham,
Saddleback, Bigelow, Katahdin and nearly all the other naked-topped mountains
of Maine; the great table land of Table-top Mountain in Gaspe; and Mt. Desert
Island and other exposed parts of the eastern coast of Maine. The predominant
rocks are granite, or gneiss, and all are especially high in potassium which
becomes the distinctive soll element of the alpine areas constituting our first

group, where we find 122 plants, nearly two thirds of which in their alpine"^
quite unknown on the mountains of the other groups. Such

plants are Hzerochloe alpina, Salix phylicifolia, S. argyrocarpa, Cassiope hyp-
notdes Arenana groenlandica etc. The second group of alpine areas includes
the cliffs of Perce, of the north coast of the Gaspe Peninsula, and of Bic,
which are chiefly limestones, calcareous sandstones, limestone conglomerates,
and calcareous slates; the northwestern escarpments

distribution are

Mountain,

R
Saxifraga oppositifolia

mistassinica abound are limestones; the river cliffs and ledges

Maine
ot many streams of eastern Quebec, northern New Brunswick and

V'l^f^"'''^^ y ^'P^^nium Viride, Woodsia alpina, W. glabella, Carex eburnea,
Tofieldtaghäinosa, Asiragalus elegans, Hedysamm boreale [= H. americamwt),
ShepJierdia canadensis

, Primula mistassinica, Pinguicula vulgaris, Erigeron
kyssoptfohus are chiefly limestones or limy slates ; the famous cliffs at Willough-
by are of impure limestone, and the soll of the cliffs in Smugglers Notch are
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controlled by their lime content. On these calcarcous cliffs and mountains

occur 135 specles, 94 of which are apparently unknown upon the little cal-

carcous, bat strongly potassic rocks (Group I). The third group of exposures

consists of the tableland of Mt. Albert in Gasp6, where Serpentine prevails as

a soft rock consisting- of hydrated magnesium Silicate. — But the appearauce

of these plants on the various mountains is a diffcrcntial matter. If \ve

take Mount Washington as a mountain, the summit flora is older than that

of the lower alpine slopes of the mountains above timber-line and, the flora

of these slopes is in turn older than that of such gorges as Tuckerman's

Ravine, Huntingdon Ravine and Great Gulf which probably supported local

glaciers for many centuries after the great ice shcet had retreated from the

Presidential ränge'). Mount Katahdin, 161 milcs northcast of Mount Wash-
ington, has a less number of alpine plants than the other mountain and some
geologists believe it to have bcen buried entirely beneath the glacial ice sheet,

and the place of the boreal flora upon the retreat of the Continental ice sheet

encroached upon Mount Katahdin is determincd largely by the physiography

of the mountain. The glaciers occupying the various basins of the mountain

retarded the Vegetation of the mountain, but with a favorable opportunity the

encroachmcnt pcrhaps began from the south-wcst and west. This idea secms

to be confirmed by the present distribution of the sprucc and fir which ascends

higher on this side. It seems probable that the Great Basin was the first

tenanted on the eastern side and the North Basin opposed this migration a

much longer time for the rcason that this basin which presents a scene of

desolation, was the seat of a local vafllcy glacier which was perhaps the last

to disappean The area over which the bog plants spread in taking advantage

of the numcrous glacial lakes and streams must have bccn much more ex-

tensive even than that now occupied by thcm. In the smaller glacial depres-

sions where absence of wave action would favor littoral Vegetation, the bog
plants would become firnily established. On the westcrn and eastern sides of

the glaciated area, the tundra would be closely followed by the coniferous
forests, because of their preglacial location separatcd from cach other by a

treeless region.

These conifers and those forming a still younger dement surrounded the

bog associations which were thus trapped by the environing tree Vege-

tation. As the lake filled with such plants as Potamogeton natans^ P. hicens^

Nuphar {Nymphacd) advena^ Nymphaea [Castalia) odorata^ fringed with a cir-

cumarea of sedges [Dulichimn ariindinacetim^ Scirpus^ Carex) grasses [Phrag-

mites commtmis) and other plants {ßarracmia piirpiirca^ Typha latifolia^ Metty-

anthes trifoliata^ Ciaita bulbifera^ Scheuchzeria palustris^ Utrictilana (several

species), and an outer circumarea of Cassandra [Chamacdaphne] calyadala^

Dryopteris {Nephrodium) ihelyptcris^ Kalmia glaiica, Lcdum latifolium (= L.

i) This assumption is truc if Mount Washington was a nnnatak and not covered by icc as

some geologists and glacialists claim.
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Flg. 4. Map illustrating original Centers of Plant Dispersal as determined by

the glacial Conditions of the Continent,

I Arrows illustre

Stage of Glacxer.

limit Wisconsin Stage. f:Vj^:V:| Boreal Flora along front of Terminal Moraine

Center of Deciduoiis Vegetation.

lUinoian Stage of ice advance. JA

Kansan

Southern

Dispersa!

Dispersal Center of Coniferous Forests of Pacific Coast

Dispersal Center of Prairie Vegetation. Dispersal Center of Desert Vegetation.

Dispersal Center of Troplc Vegetation. kz'^Z Pleistocene Bridge
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andicuni)^ Ruhis hispidus^ Comarian palustre^ Andromcda polifolia, Chio-

hispidula^ Vaccinhwi Oxycocciis^ Eriophormn virginicum^ Rhododendron

Rhodora, was gradually transformed into firmer ground. Such shrubs as Cas-

sandra [ChamacdapJmc] calycnlaia, Vacchnwn corymhosum^ Azalea viscosa, Hex

verticillata, Rosa Carolina^ Pyrits arbuiifolia^ Nemopanthes fascicularis and

young trees, Acer riidrum, Betula populifolia, Betida piimila^ Picea nigra

P. mariana) and Larix americana (= L. lariciiia) began to smothcr out

typic bog plants. The area thus encroached upon culminated in a climax

forest association. Such a sequcnce of events one can trace m the conifcrous

areas of Wisconsin, Minnesota, New York, northern Pennsylvania, the New

England states and Canada \ As an evidence of the constant shifting of floral

types in a region may be mentioned the conversion of a former sphagnum bog

area into a salt marsh. Penhallo\y') finds upon examination of the strata in

a number of salt marshes on the New England coast that their history is as

follows: first-sphagnum bogs existed and were subsequently invaded by sedgcs,

Cassaiidra [Chamaedaphne] calyculata and finally the white pine, Pinus sirobus.

Suddenly by the disappearance of the sea barricr, the former bog areas were

flooded with salt water and converted into, salt marshes. Pexhallow cal-

culates from the character of the plant remains that an indefinite period

may be assigned to the formation of the bogs, but that the Cassa7idra-\a.yer

(4—5 inches) was formed in 50 years, the second peat layer with small white

pine stumps in 200 years, the first peat zone with larger white pine trees

in 70 years and the superimposed salt marshes 100 years to form, a period

of 420 years after the bogs had been captured by Vegetation other than sphag-
P

num mosses.

The swamp plant associations of North America next concern us. As

we know from numerous physiographic studies that have been made ofglacial

basins, many of the lakes were formerly much larger than at present Somc

of them in early post glacial times had steep banks, which were unfavorable

to the development of shore Vegetation. But by the lowering of the water

level consequent upon the cutting down of the outlet, the shore line at present

is a gradually sloping one and supports a ^'drained s^^'amp" flora. In other

ir arms extendinjj away from the main body of the lake and
}

:gul

protected from wind and wave action, doubtless supported a bog Vegetation

during the tundra dominance, Since then they have been separated from the

main lake by a lowering of the w^ater level. To day we find in such cases

the bog Vegetation still persisting in the depressions which were formerly arms

of the lake, while on the shore of the main body of water, which camc to be

swampy at a much later period, the so-called "drained swamp" flora occurs.

The relation of these two distinct associations of plants seems to depend largely

1) This accüunt Is based upon the observatlons of the writer upon kettlehole bogs in the

great terminal moralne of the Pocono plateau of northeastern Pennsylvama and of E, N. TranSEAU

1. c. in Michigan and North America generally.

2) Transact- of the R. Soc. of Canada ser. 3, I sect. 4: 13—45.
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upon the time vvlien the swamps came into existence as swamp habitats. If

they have existed since the days of tundra conditions, they may show a bog"

flora today, If they are of recent origin, the plants will correspond to the

normal swamp plants of the present conditions. We may say, that the chances

of capturing" newly exposed land areas at the present time are all in favor of

the swamp plants , largely because of the greater production of seeds, more

adequate means for seed dispersal and better adaptations to present climatic

conditions*). In early postglacial times, however, the conditions were far dif-

ferent. The climate being more boreal In its character favored the bog

plants so thatj they became practically the only competitors for the lovv-

ground situations,

The spreading northward of the coniferous trees, as the third great

wave of Vegetation
y was much slower in the west than in the east, because

the local glaciatlon lasted much longer in the west than in the cast for many

of the mountains there today are glaciated, However, the conifers of the

Southwest suffered a gradual destruction with the disappearance of the inland

sea and the recession of the glaciers due to increase in temperature, as com-

pared with the rainfalL It is possible that the rainfall in Nebraska was ncver

any greater than at the present time, and trces, such as Fmus ponderosa van

scopidonim^ found in the central part of Nebraska'), far removed from the

main area of their occurrence, seem to indicate that with the decrease in trans-

piration accompanylng decrease in temperature ccrtain trees might have becn

more widely distributed during glacial timeSj which cannot live now in Ne-

braska under present conditions. The bog plant associations perished with the

coniferous forests and their southwestern boundaries today correspond with

that of the forest. The delay in the northward migration of the coniferous

forests of the Rocky Mountains and of the Pacific coast incident to the pres-

encc of extensive glaciers, which poured their ice streams down into the Valleys

and on the Pacific coast into the ocean, cstablished the diffcrcncc which we

find in the distribution of the forest trecs in northern Canada (the Mackenzie

Basin) and Alaska at the present day. The forests of central, most northern

Canada, are of the Atlantic type consisting of such trces as black and white

spruces, Picea nigra (== P. mariana\ P. alba [= P. canadcnsis), baisam Ahies

bahamea^ tamarack Larix americana (= P. laricina) CRnoc hirch Befula p^^p)'^

rifera^ baisam poplar Popidus balsamifera and aspeh Popuhis trcmulotdes, all

Continental glaciers.

mi

of

the inclement conditions of Alaska, are eastern species ranging across

the continent, including the canoe birch, baisam poplar, aspen and white

spruce ff,

i) Transeau, E. N.: On the geographic Distribution and gcological relations of the

plant Socleties of North America. Botanlcal Gazette XXX\1: 407—420. Dec. 1903

bog

2) Bessey, E. C: The Forests and forest Trces of Nebraska. Annual Report Nebraska bta

Board Agrlcultnre 1888: 93.
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speak, the wcstcrn conifers in their northwestward migratiori. Fernow in ex-

plaining why the Pacific coast forest of Alaska (consisting in the main of a

mixture of the tideland, or Sitka spruce Picea sitchcnsis and coast hemlock

Tsuga heterophylla^ to which may be added, near timber line and farthcr west

on the lower levels, the beautiful buf useless alpine hemlock Tsuga Mtrtensiaha)

does not cover Kadiak Island and the Alaskan peninsula farther west, neglects

the facts which the writer has advanced above to explain the distribution of

the two distinct forests of Alaska. He adduces the following conditions which

doubtless have been strongly operative in checking the advance of the westcrn

and Pacific types of coniferous Vegetation. To secure the extension of the

coast forest, it is neccssary that the winds should blow from the north and

east from September to May, when the spruce and hemlock release their secd,

and it should be dry in order to permit the cones to do so. The contrary

usually happens : there is during these months a constant succcssion of south-

east and south winds and the air is heavily charged with moisturc'). For

this reason, the spread of the Pacific coast forests has been retarded, while

the Atlantic coast forest of the interior shut off from such winds by high

mountains including the McKinley ränge, had a decided advantage and has at

last reached the Pacific coast ahead of the other forest.

Spread of Plauts fro7n Soiitheastern Center. In eastern North 'America a

large number of species came from the great forest in which broad-leaved

trees and coniferous trees were intermixed the latter found especially perhaps

during glacial times on the mountain tops, which had remained undisturbed

in their original home, At the dose of the long ice age thcse trees were in

a plastic condition through the influence of the pressure of species and througl

the action of the physiographic vicissitudes to which these fictile forms were

subjected. Many species, therefore, found in this remnant of the great Mio-

cene forest (which covered eastern North America west of the coastal piain,

east of the prairie region and south of a line stretching along the Ohio River

northeastward to another line following the windings of the present west branch

of the Susquehanna River to the Blue Ridge, thence along the Blue Ridge to

the Schuylkill River, thence across to the southeast side of Great Valley, thence

to the Delaware River, which at this point marked the eastern extension of

the forest) found congenial conditions in the most extensive land areas north

of the terminal moraine where the species which had preceded in the first

three floral waves formed open ecologic formations, which permitted, there-

fore, new migrants to occupy the ground. An inspection of the forest maps
to be found in the ninth volume of the Tenth Census Report, Forest Trees

of North America, shows that the majority of trees, the geographic distribution

of which is illustrated by the maps, proceeded from a territory which seems

to Center in the area of the present states of southern and central Pennsylvania,

Maryland, West Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, wcstern North Carolina, south-

1

I) Fernow, B. E.: The Forests of Alaska. Forestry and Irrigation VITT: 66-70. Feb. 1902

Harshberger, Survey N.-America.
»4
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western Virginia, northern Georgia, Alabama^ Mississippi. A study of these

maps reveals an important fact, that the sprcad of the species from this com-

mon Center has been in a series of more er less concentric waves. The map

accompanylng this book, shows the northern limit of many of the most im-

portant forest trees. The lines may be taken to represent the several distri-

butional advances of trees from the south. Approximately the trees invaded

the northern part of the continent in the order indicated by their present

relative distribution. (See colored map of North America.) Those farthest

north entered the glaciated country first, either singly, as a species, or by

mass invasion of associated species and those farthest south advanced much

more tardily. The order of the invasion depending upon the adaptability of the
fr

species and the mode of seed distribution was, therefore relativcly, as follows:

Wind Carried Seeds.

1. Picea alba (= P. canadensis),

farthest north.

2. Picea nigra (= R mariana),

farthest north.

3. Larix americana (= P. laricina}

4. Populus balsamifera.

5. Populus tremuloidcs.

6. Betula papyrifera.

7. Abies balsamea.

8. Pinus strobus.

9. Thuja occidentalis

10. Ulmus americana.

1 1 • Acer saccharum.

12. Tsuga canadensis.

Animal Carried Seeds.

13, Quercus rubra.

14.

1 3

Fagus americana

Quercus alba.

16. Castanea americana
(

17. Juglans nigra.

dentata).

The species most successfully provided with nieans of distribution and most

easily adjustable extended farthest from the original center after the glacial

period, "which circumscribed the area of the original extended forest of the

Tertiary period. The map shows that the outer confines of any particular

genus is usually occupled, by a Single species. Nearer the center, two species

are found; still nearer, if the genus is a large one, three and still nearer, four,

etc. The position of the various shades of grecn on the maps suggests the

circles of Impulse produced when a storie is thrown into water. Theoretically

these waves spread in all directions, unless they meet with obstacles, whcn

they are deflected. Similarly the maps suggest a series of distributional Im-

pulses, by which the various species of oaks, ashes, hickories, and chestnuts

moved from a parent t>' into the territory left bare

by the retreat of the great ice sheet 'j. Clearly, therefore, the deciduous forest

hat forest which reaches its

of western North Carolina.

of eastern North America has been derivei

greatest development in the mountainous region

ij Harsiieerger, J. W.: An ecologic Study of the Flora of mountainous North Carolina

Botanical Gazette XXXVI: 241—258, 36S—383. Oct. and Nov. 1903.
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Mac Millan') remarks on this poiiit, with rcference to the character of thc

Minnesota flora, that it has been shovvn tliat while thc Valley of the Minnesota

is geographically central, it is by no nieans botanically central, but, on the

contrary, strongly southern and castern. Bessey') has shown that the trees

and shrubs of Nebraska have come up the Missouri bottoms and spread from

the southeastern corner of the State west and northwest. Mason states that

the trees of Kansas show the same origin. Adams ^) has demonstrated this

cicarly in a study of the faunal distribution of animals and in a cursory way
with jDlants. Bray alludes to the same eastern origin in speaking of the east

Texas timbcr belt. **The further extension of this forest is checked near the

Brazos River by the drier climate of the southwest Here its vanguard is

broken into straggling detachments, of which only the hardier push onward

along the prairie stream ways or up the deeper canyons of the hüls. It is a

striking phenomenon, this breaking up and gradual dwindling away of so vast

and vigorous a forest, Not only in Texas, but far to the north, through the

Indian Territory, Kansas, Nebraska, and the Dakotas, the same thing may
be seen. Like a vast wave that has rolled in upon a level beach, the Atlantic

forest breaks upon the dry plains, halting, creeping forward, thinning out, and

finally disappearing, except where, along a river course, it pushes far inland*].

In line with this argument, the conclusions of TUANSEAU are apropos. Transeau

recog;nizes four centers of distribution in eastern North America in which the

complex of climatic factors is most favorable to the type of forest Vegetation

there at present localized. When we depart from such centers, we find the

conditions more and more unfavorable to the four particular types of forest

which are: (i) the northeastern coniferous centering in the St. Lawrence basin

and corrcsponding with our St. Lawrence Great Lake Region (see colorcd

map): (2) the deciduous forest centering in the Iower Ohio basin and southern

Appalachians (our Piedmont-Appalachian-Ozark Plateau Region); (3) the south-

wcstern coniferous forest, centering in the south Atlantic and Gulf coastal piain

(our Atlantic-Gulf Coastal Region); and the insular tropic forest in the southern

part of Florida on the West Transeau^] be-

lieves, that the present limits of these centers (which implies that in these places

the trees attain their best development) is due to the influence of present

climatic factors, viz., temperature, relative humidity, wind velocity and rainfall

which most powerfully influence plant growth. These factors can bc expressed

1) MacMillan, Conway: The Metaspermae of the Minnesota Valley 1S92: 758.

2) Bessey, C. E.: Thc Forests and forest Trees of Nebraska, Annual Report State Board
Ay;riculturc 1899: 79— 102.

3) Adams, Ciias. C: Southeastern United States as a Center of geographica! Distribution of

Flora and Fauna. Biological Bulletin III: 115— 129. 1902.

4) Bray, William C: Forest Resources of Texas. Bulletin 47, Bureau of Forestr)- l\ S.

Department Agriculture 1904: 15.

5) Transeau, E. N.: Forest Centers of eastern Aiuerica. American Naturalist XXXIX:
875—889. Dcc. 1905. With 6 maps,

14*
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comprehenslv^ely in the ratio of rainfall to evaporation, expressed in percent-

ages which, if plotted on the map, says Transeau, exhibit climatic centers

which correspond in general with the centers of plant distribution.

To return to the bog plant associations previously mentioned, we must

describc the envelopment of these by the specles of the broad-leaved trees

which, as we have just seen^ were derived from a southeastern center. In the

Ohio Valley, the northern fringe of this deciduous forest encompassed the bog

societies which here existed along the most southern lobe of the great ice

sheet. The oaks, hickorieS; maples, ashes andelms foUowing the line of their

specific habitat, the stream Valleys, or the uplands, the sandy Stretches left by

glacial drainagCj or the eskers, kames and drumlins surrounded the bog asso-

ciations in their northward progression.

2. Evolution of Coastal and Southern Mountain Flora.

Diffcrent Areas. With the final elevation of the land along the Atlantic

and Gulf shores of the North American continent, we have the evolution of

the coastal piain which has passed through an interesting history sznce the bc-

glnning of Cretaceous times. A zone extcndlng from the *Tall line'' representing

the eastern edge of rocky desposits of Archcan age has at times been dry-

land, as it is now^ and at times sea bottom. Along the advancing and reccd-

ing coast, gravels have been piled by streams comtng from the landvvard side

and with them sands and clays hav^c been deposited '). Now it is a great plam

marked by few hüls and slightly terraced with bluffs on the margins of flood

plains. Near the coast and along the flood plains, extensive marshes are found.

This irregulär zone of marsh is clcarly distinguished from the higher piain.

A lower piain extends from the coastal marshes out to the sea for many niues,

until at last shallow waters change into deep waters, and the bottom plungcs

down with steep decHvity into the depths of the Atlantic.

This region, which may be divided into several well marked areas, viz.,

the northern Atlantic coastal piain, the southern Atlantic coastal piain and the

Gulf coastal piain, shovvs some marked differences in the flora of the dififerent

areas. These differences will be emphasized in succeeding chapters of tnrs

work. Suffice it to say here that the flora of the coastal piain is comparatively

recent, more recent than the latest submerjrence when the Columbia gravels

were deposited, perhaps as late as Pleistocene times and the endcmic species

have been evolved by mutation or otherwise since the Pleistccene, while the

other plants have been derived from other sources of supply, one of whicn,

not mentioned previously, is the West Indian group of Islands. Many pl^"

associations are met with cn the coastal piain and their development has fol
-

owed the elevation of the land above sea-level. For example in New Jersey,

where the most northern cxtension of the piain occurs, wc have the pine barrcn

i) MacGee, W. J.: The Lafayette Formntion. Twelfth Annual Report U. S. Geologica

Snrvey 1890—1891, Part I, Geolog)-, pp. 219—515.
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formation, the spliagnum svvamp formations, the salt-marsh formatlons of the

sea Strand'). Similarly Kearncy for Ocraccke Island, North Carolina '*) has

eniphasized the great diversity of the plant coverlng of that part of the country

and for the Dismal Swamp region.

Mohr ^j gives an exhaustive trcatment of the flora of Alabama and in his

treatise on the subject discussing the flora of the coastal piain proper empha-

stzes in his Classification the diversification of the plant formations, The same

great diversity of plant formations is noticeable, according to Bray, in the

forests of eastern Texas ^), who distinguishes swamps and bayou forests, chiefly

Fig- 5- Cypress Swamp Formation, Prominent trees of the foregroimd are Taxodium

disticlit4m and Nyssa unlßora. Pearl River, Mississippi.

(Arkansas-Louisiana Distrlct of the Atlantic-Gulf Coastal Region.)

i) Harsiiberger, J. W.: An ecological Study of the New Jersey Strand Flora. Proceedings

Academy Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. Oct. 1900: 623— 671. Additional Observations on

the Strand Flora of New Jersey 1. c. Oct. 1902: 642 — 669.

2) Kearney, Thomas H. ; The plant Covering of Ocracoke Island. Contributions from U, S.

National Herbarium V, No. $: 269. Report on a botanical Survey of the Dismal Swamp. Region.

do. V, No. 6: 359.

3) MüllR, Charles; Plant Life of Alabama. Contributions frora U. S. National Herbarium,

Vol. VI, 1901: 110— 133.

4) Bray, Wiluam L.: Forest Resources of Texas-Bulletin 47, Bnrcau of Forestr\- U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture 1904: 15—16.
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in the coastal piain, hardwood forests of the alluvial bottoms,- the mixed
loblolly and hardwood forest of the interior of the coast piain, the longleaf

pine forests of the Fayette prairie and the hardwood and shortleaf pine forests

of the lignitic belt.

^ Examplcs of coastal Spccies. A large part of the coastal piain flora was
developed along the edge of the continent in rather restricted localities when
the shore line was much more depressed than at present. The sea Strand

Vegetation and salt marsh Vegetation probably originated as such on the Strand

of the Tertiary continent. The distribution of the species cf the genus Taxo-
dium is an interesting test case. Taxodium disticJumt grew, as far north, as

Greenland in Miocene times. Later its distribution was restricted to the coastal

piain and Mexico where the Mexican tree, T. mucrojia/iim^ grows according

to my observations at 5000 to 8000 feet respectively. On the Edwards Plateau

in Texas, T. distichwn reachcs enormous size at the edgc of deep hollows at

altitudes from 1000 to 1750 feet above the sea, hundreds of miles west of the sea,

hundreds of miles west of the great cypress swamps (Fig. 5.). In all probabillty

then after the Lafayettc formation had been dcposited Taxodium migratcd into

the coastal piain from higher elevations and became differentiated into two
species T. distichum and T. imbricarium '). The absence of any serious ob-

stacle to plant migration from and to all parts of the eastern section of the

continent is a noteworthy fact connected with the spread of plants into the

coastal piain. Completely open on the east and west, the denizens of the

highland found no hindrance in peopling the new land, after its rise above

the water. The longleaf pine [Piims palusirisY), loblolly pine [P. tacda], etc.

were probably prompt to seize upon the sandy, or gravelly soil of the coastal

piain after it had been raised from the sea, first after the Lafayette period of

submergence, later after the Columbia deposits had been formed and the for-

mation of these deposits afford a valuble time index ^). Geologists teil us that

the coastal piain has been elevated uncqually, part at a time. The land soonest

elevated was probably at once tenanted with forest trees such as the long leaf

pine with seeds easily disseminated by the wind. As each successive portion

of the piain w^as elevated the pine forests would naturally spread. The same

may be said of the other coastal species which without question entered a

period of mutation with the opening up of a new land for their occupancy.

Since this was written, confirmation of it has been found in the discovery by

Roland M. Harper'»} q{ Pinus palustris at an elevation above 1000 feet on

\

1) For the dlstlnction of these species and their habitats see two articies by Hari'KK, Ro-

land M. Taxodium distichum and related species. BulIetiaTorrey Eutanical Club XXIX: 383—399 :

also Further Observations on Taxodium do. XXXII: 105.
2) The name Phnis paluslrls L. is in N. Am. more commonly nsed for the Pinus ausfralis

Michx. — CHArMAN in his Flora of the Sonthern Un. States statcs: ''F. palustris L., the prior

but inappropriate name". (Drd.)

3) See the reference to the monograph of W. J. MacGee noted above.

4) Hari'ER, R. M.: Some noteworthy Stations for Pinus palustris Torreya V: 60. April I905-
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Pine Mountain in northwest Georgia, also in Alabama on the southern slopcs

of Horseleg and Head mountains, while there are several othcr spccies such

as Qiiercus lyrata^ Q, Michaiixii^ Magnolia glaiica^ Ilcx glabra^ Nyssa uni-

ßora with equally interesting distribution. On the southern slope of Pine

Mountain on the other hand associatcd with Pimis palustris are Pinus echiuata^

\ndropogö7i scopariiis^ A. virgiuicus^ ÄUtris farinosa^ Quercus marylandica^

Q. prinus^ Teplirosia [Cracca) viiginiana^ Cea7wthus amcricamis^ Viola pedaia^

Eupatorium album^ Chrysopsis graminifölia^ Solidago odora^ Sericocarpus Uni-

foliiis^ Silphitan coinposittmt^ HelianiJnis divaricatus^ all but one two of which

are common to the dry pine barrens of the coast piain.

Tlie action of the several uplifts and deprcssions of the earth's surface was

most profound upon the Vegetation of this coastal piain. With every sub-

mergence of the lower portions of the region, the Vegetation in the area of

submergence was destroyed, or if existing on the higher grounds, was sub-

jected to such extensive changes of level, as to highly modify its character

and the distribution of the component species. We havej however, data on

the origiii of a number of the Clements of the coastal piain flora which is here

apropos. On the coastal piain of the southeastern North America we have

the following species of the genus Yncca\ Yucca filamentosa van vcra^ Yucca

filamentosa var. concava^ Yucca filamentosa var. bracteata^ Yucca filamentosa

van patcns^ Yucca gloriosa^ Yucca aloifolia^ Yucca 7'ecunnfolia^ all ranging

east of the Mississippi River. West of that river, we have along the Red
River, Yucca louisiancnsis^ Yucca arlcansana^ in southern Texas, Yucca Schoitii.

The Mexican tableland is perhaps the original home of the entlre group of

Yuccas and the eastern species have taken a sweep around the gulf coast

wüth a possible reflex wave northwest into the Appalachians. Yucca aloifolia

perhaps a derivative of the Central American K clephantipes reached the coastal

plains through the West Indian islands, for according to Trelease it seems

to have evolved there. It is possibly a later introduction than the other species,

as it is found on the newer parts of the coastal piain, viz., the Mississippi

delta and the sand dunes of eastern Florida and Georgia. The fact also that

so many varieties of the species filamentosa are recognizable, favors the view

w^hich the weiter has all along held that a plant entering new country and

subjected to different conditions is likely to undergo mutation. These plants

reached the coastal piain In post glacial times, or not earlier perhaps, than

the late Tertiary period.

The Strand plants of the delta of the Mississippi River') somc of them of

tropic, or subtropic distribution are the following, the New World species

being left unmarked, while the circumterrestrial are marked by an asterisk:

Batls maritima L.

Canavalia obtusifolia DC.
*Avicennia nitida Jacq. {= A. littor-

alis Boiss.)

I) Lloyd, Francis E. and Tracy, S. M.: The insular Flora of Mississippi and Louisiana.

Ballctin Torrey Botanical Club XXVIII: 6i— loi. March 1901.
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*Ipomoea acetosaefolia R. & S. 1
Ltppia (Phyla) nodiflora L.

rtulacastrum
* » Pes-capräe L.

*LithophlIa (Phlloxerus) vermiculata L.
|

Sabal glabra Sarg. (= S. Adansonu

Chrysoma pauciflosc

Uniola paniculata L.

Iva imbricata Walt.

Guerns).

Serenoa serrulata Hook. f. (= Sabal

serrulata R. & S.)

The soll of the delta itself represents tliat of the most recent formations

of the Southern coastal region. The "passes" of the Mississippi River are

broad Channels of water separated from the waters of the Gulf by an irregulär

and frequently very narrow strip of land of river deposit. Enormous quantities

of silt must be sorted and arranged by tidal and current action in ^the for-

mation of perhaps the newest land of the continent. Phragmües ligna and

SP
Phragmües occupies the higher levels, Sp

makes dense matted growths in the swampy ground of the lower levels Vtgna

clambers on the canes and forma an almost impenetrable thicket, while occa-

sional trees of Salix, Cissus bipinnata and Ampelopsis ^'';^^''^f,.o^^^'__f°"^^

the bank. The muck marsh Islands about the Mississipp

The
composed of a very fine black alluvium with surface low-lying and flat.

flora is limited to a few spedes usually in two associations. The grasses

Spartina pate^j^arnna ^«.e.., .. .. ...^ ^^^^ Distichlis maritima H D. spuata) form one

association, while succulents Batis maritima of tropic distnbution S«/^^^; ^/^^

Bi-elaini and 5. ambigua form the other. Avicennia nitida also is found here

These muck Islands may be converted into sand Islands by receiving a suppiy

of sand, vvhich sometimes reaches a thickness enough to support^^'m sero-

tina, Utricularia snbnlata, Oldenlandia uniflora, Siphonychia [0dontonychm)

..'t,... T^.h,^..r.,.^r ^rnrmnbens. Gratiola subulata (= Sophronanthe litsptaa]
Polypremum procumbens

Diodia

deposits on vvhich they are found, the muck marsh flora be.ng perhap mucn

older, as a florlstic dement. If the sand of the sand Islands becomes thin Dy

drifting away, muck marsh conditions may be restored by the appearanc

Batis and Salicornia.IS ana oattcorma. . j K^r tVie

The sand piain floristically has three leading types ddermined by n^

physiographic age of the land. The youngest Is the sand spit, ^^;^'^"
,

low lying extent of sand, hot, brilliantly llghted, wind swept and sea »nunaa

avy weather. Mollii^ Panicum repens, P. halophilnm

Scirpus americmius^ Cyp

fimh'iatum^ S. filif(
Cenchrus incertus, C. ^'-^'^^'^^^^^^j

Euphorbia
(
Chamaesyce] cordifolia and Physalis angustifolia represent the ora

covering of the baslns, low dunes and levd reaches of the
^^"^^^^j^j^^j^er^

The second type of sand piain is the open grass piain covered wi

^^^
baceous plants and such grasses as Chaetochloa magna, Uniola P^^^^ "t^^^^^^^,

the slender vines Vigna glabra, Clitoria mariana, associated^

r midatus).
crista littoralis, Gerardia purpurea and Croton maritimus {— ^- pM'-^

^
The sand plain, however, culminates In the forests of Pinns palustris \
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imstralis\ P. tacda^ Quercus gcviinaia^ Q, virens {^= Q. virgimana) with 5^/^?/

glabra^ Serenoa serridata^ Opuntia pes-corvt^ Baldwinia miiltißora^ Breiveria

sp,^ which may be looked upon as a rcccnt derivation from the mainland,

where the specics mentioned form part of the pine harren flora. The absence

cf epiphytic mainland plants Polypodium polypodioides (= P. ineammt) and

Tillandsia usneoidcs is noteworthv.

Forest Element of the Plains. The Atlantic and Gulf coast plains werc

covered by a forest of the same gcncral charactcr from Virginia through the

Carolinas, Georgia, northern Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and

Arkansas to eastcrn Texas, where near the Brazos River, it is checked by the

drier climate of the southwest. It is instructive to study it in Texas, where

it mects three other floral Clements, viz., the Mextcan flora, the Rocky Mountain

flora and the Great Piain flora. Here the vanguard of the coastal piain forest

is broken into straggling detachments, of which only the hardier push onward

along the prairie streamways or up the deeper canyons of the hüls. "It is a

striking phenomenon, this breaking up and gradual dwindling away of so vast

and vigorous a forest \ Not only in Texas, but far to the north, through

the Indian Territory, Kansas, Nebraska, and the Dakotas, the same thing may

be Seen, Like a vast wave that has rolled in upon a level beacb, the Atlantic

forest breaks upon the dry plains — halting, creeping forward, thinning out, and

finally disappearing, except where along a river course, it pushes far inland".

The swamps and bayou forest form one of the elements of this coast forest

that reaches Texas and reaches northward into Arkansas, as far, as south-

eastern Missouri, Taxodiiim distichum^ Nyssa sylvatica, Q. nigra (= Quercus

aguaiica, Carya amara (= Hicoria minima\ Liquidambar styracifliia^ Fraxinus

platycarpa, Magnolia glauca and Nyssa uniflora are the more important trees

of this type of forest. The relative representation of species varies greatly in

dififerent areas. In onc place Nyssa uniflora (see Fig. 5, p. 213) is dominant,

another

the allu

The hardwood forests

trees of the Atlantic States. The oaks [Quercus] stand first in quant

variety: Quercus Michauxii^ Q. inacrocarpa^ Q. lyrata^ Q. alba^ Q
ty

phellos and Q
rya [Hicoria) efonnis (= Hicoria pecan

tosa (^= Hicoria ovata)^ Nyssa sylvatica^ Platamts occidentalis^ Tilia americana
3

Ma.

"-pum (= A, saccharimwi]^ Ostrya virginiana^ Carp

Toxylon poviiferiiui] and Juglans nigra. On the

rieh loose bottom soil, the timber grows very large and the intermLxture of

species is ordinarily ver>^ complete.
y

At the Gulf, the coast piain in Texas is a grass coverqd^ prairie. Twenty

miles inland tongues of forests are found projecting down to the Gulf along

1) Brav, William L.: Forest Resources of Texas Bureau of Forestry U. S. Department of

Agriculturc, No. 47. 1904: 15. )
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the ridges. These tongues are the seaward extension of mixed forests of

loblolly pine and hardwoods. A change to long leaf pine land takes place,

where the Neocene formation meets the sands of the Eocene. The loblolly

pine Pinus taeda, Covers the sandy ridges of the Neocene formation, while

the swampy flats grow a jungle of hardwood with some loblolly, climbing

vines and palmetto thickets. The alluvial Valleys are filled with hardwood trees.

The longleaf pine area in Texas is shaped like a broad wedge thrust in

between the loblolly pine at the south and the shortleaf at the north, and

extends southwestvvard to the Trinity River, where the overlapping areas of

loblolly and shordeaf form its western boundary^). It always grows on dry

sands from necessity rather than prefercnce for it finds refuge from the com-

petition, which is generally too much for it on moister and better soils.

The shortleaf pine Pinus mitis (= P. cchinatd) and post oak forests occupy

the Tertiary piain, a region of sand beds and underlying clays, the rcmnant

of an ancient piain worn away by erosion, in which the streams have esta-

blished Wide drainage bottoms. It is on these uplands that the shortleaf pine

and oak prevail. In Texas, as in the South Atlantic States, the live oak

Quercus virginiana (= Q. virens] occurs on the coast piain, where westward

toward the Neuces, it yields to the increasing arldity of climate, becoming a

more stunted open growth spreading över the grass prairie, which become

converted into woodland.

Northward extension of Areas. One fact is noteworthy in the study ot

the coastal piain flora and that is the tendency to a northward migration of

plants. That tendency is clearly illustrated in the northward extension of the

pine barren flora on Staten Island and Long Island. The soll of the

Islands is generally sandy, but is occasionally more firm, where the strata o

clay approach and form the surface. The geologic formations to the sout

and southeast of a line drawn from a point below Long Branch to another

near the head of Delaware Bay are Tertiary, while those to the north ot it

are Cretaceous. The Tertiary soils extend southward along the Atlantic Ucea^

to Florida and are occupied by a pine barren flora. On Staten Island, Cre a-

ceous strata are exposed in its extreme southcrn portion. They doub e^ss

extend over the entire southern and eastern sections, but are mostly ^°^^^^

by a layer of material of variable thickness derived from the glacial dnft.

Long Island, the great terminal moraine occupied the position marked by^a

ränge of hills extending throughout its whole length at an average ^istan^^

of ten miles from the Atlantic. South of these hills sandy plains prevail,

^^_^^

material composing them having been formed partly from the modiüe n^

of the hills, partly from the underlying Cretaceous strata. Those ^P^'*^^^

detected on the Cretaceous soils of Staten Island, south of the moraine, an ,

therefore, not on the drift, are thirty four in number.

i) Bray, W. L. : 1. c.
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Magnolia glauca (= M. yirginiana).

Hudsonia ericoides.

Ascynim crux-andreae (= A. typericoides)

Arenaria squarrosa (= A. carollniana),

Polygala lutea,

Tephrosia ^Cracca) virginiana.

Desmodium (Meibomia) laevigafum,

Desmodmm (Meibomia) vuidiflorum.

Rubus cuneifolius.

Crataegus unlflora i= C. parvifolia).

Enpatorium rotnndifolium.

Aster nemoralis,

Aster concolor.

Chrysopsis marlana.

Gnaphallum purpureum.

Gaylussacla dnmosa.

Andromeda (Pieris) mariana.

Kalmia angustifolia.

Ipomoea pandurata.

Phlüx subulata.

Asclepias obtusifolia.

Euphorbia ipecacuanhae.

Quercus marylandica (= nigra).

Q. prinoides.

Q. pbellüs.

Spiranthes (Gyrostacbys) Simplex.

Juncns scirpoldes var. macrostenion.

Xyris flexuosa.

Cyperns cylindricus.

Stipa avenacea.

Glycerla (Panicularia) obtusa.

Panicura verrucosum.

Andropogon glomeratus (= macrourus

Lycopodium inundatum var. Bigelovii.

)

Of these species the following four have been detected in SufTolk County,

pmidiwata^ P.

previously:

Drosera filiformis.

Ascynim stans.

Eupatorium hyssopifoliuin

E. leucolepis.

E. album.

Aster spectabilis.

Solidago puberula.

Chrysopsis falcata.

Dcsvwdium [Meibomia) viridifli

\lox subulata vvith the addition

ifolius. Ip

^p

Helianthus angustifolius.

Coreopsis rosea.

Utricularia subulata.

Chamaecyparis (Cupressus) thyoides

Jnncus pelocarptis.

Xyris caroliniana.

Eleocharis melanocarpa,

Sporobolus serotinus.

Thus it appears tliat 34 of these characteristic piiie harren plants grow in

the southern part of Staten Island, and that 46 of them have been detected

in Suffolk County, Long Island,

It vvould seem that these species have foUovved the two more recent geo-

logic formations, throughout their whole extent along the Atlantic coast. An-
other fact which Stands out prominently in this connection is that not a Single

one of the above mentioned plants, growing as we have seen along the ^^%^

of the glacial drift is native of Europe, but belongs to a true American flora,

which had its origin in the southern part of the continent and migrated noith-

ward into Staten Island and Long- Island at the close of the great ice age

In contrast to this fact, we have another one equally prominent and that is,

that of the species of plants growing on the moraine and north of it about

one-third are common to northern Europe and America. The flora north of

the morainic lincs clearly antedates in point of occupancy of the country the

more southern and American pine barren flora, which migrated northward at

a date subsequent to the migration of the flora with strong European affinity.

It would seem that the flora of the Delaware Valley and of the coastal

Strip betvveen the pine barrens and the salt marshes in New Jersey was
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developed subsequent to the post-Pensaukcn uplift of the New Jersey geologists')

which occiirred prior to the glaciation of the northern hemisphere. During the

Pensauken submergence of the New Jersey geologists 'j which occurred prior to

the glaciation of the northern hemispherCj New Jersey was depressed to such

an extent as to drown the Delaware River at Its Iower end, allowing the sea

to pass up its Valley and over the peneplain which had been developed during

the previous cycle of erosion, so that a broad sound was formed which con-

nected Raritan Bay with Delaware Bay, forming* an island covered perhaps

with pine barren Vegetation. The mouth of the Delaware River during the

post-Pensauken uplift was transferred to Delaware Bay followed by a cycle of

erosion which lasted until the ice of the last glacial epoch invaded the northern

portion of the state, It was during the post-Pensauken uplift that the flora of

the Iower Delaware Valley and the coastal strip was probably developed, so

that the New Jersey pine barrens became* surrounded by a fringe of Vegetation

developed along similar lincs in the coastal strip and along the east and west

banks of the Delaware River.

Pine bai-ren Flora, Another Illustration of the historic factors instrumental

in plant distribution and one connected with the development of the pine barren

flora in general is afiforded by the pecullar flora of the Kittatinny or

Shawangunk Mountains of northwestern New Jersey. This mountain chain

forms a wall of almost constant altltude, averaging over 1200 feet in height,

along the eastern side of the Delaware River from Port Jervis to the Delaware

Water Gap. Its summit and western slopes are composed of a coarse, or

fine, very hard silicious conglomerate, or sandstone, with little soil but that

derived from the limited disintegration of these rocks and it is, therefore

highly silicious, Whilc the mountain sides w^re extensively glaciated, there is

very little glacial di-ift on the ridge. On these mountains exist a number of

plants which occur also in sandy soil along the Atlantic coast. Among the

)

piiherula^ Orontmm aquatiann^ Tephrosu

Luphms perennis^ Querais ilicifolia (= Q

J^

spede.

At Culver s

racemulosa.

»und by Britton, Polygala polygaina^ Gerardia pedicularia^ Lecnca

all abundant along the coast and Prunus pumila. Another pecu-

liarity is the Substitution of Pinits rigida on the mountains for Piniis strohus

of the surrounding country.

The reason for the somewhat remarkable similarity of the pine barren and

summit mountain floras is usually attributed to the similarity of the soil on

the mountains to that of the plains bordering the coast It is probably true

that the plants occupy these areas, because they have adapted themselves to

growing in soils of silicious sands, but to say that the soil is the prime factor

in their distribution is putting the case too strongly. It appears that the flora

I) Cf. Salisbury,
J. D.: The physical Geography of New Jersey, Geologlcal Survey of New

Jersey, IV.
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of the mountains is an endcmic one showing relict endemism, reprcscnting a

survival of a pinc barrcn flora which was extensively represented in Atlantic

North America as a piain flora occupying the situations controllcd by the same

edaphic conditions. Durlng the elevations of the coastal piain, it spread its

boundaries over the ncwly raised land and on to the more level mountain

summits, but during a subsequent deprcssion (Pensauken submergence) it was

again destroyed on the coastal piain or circumscribed in its distribution to similar

edaphic situations in the mountains where it persisted durlng the glacial pcriod.

With the post-Pensauken uplift the New Jersey coastal piain was again tcnanted

by pine barren plants, which after the retreat of the great continental ice sheet

migrated to Staten and Long Islands.

This peculiar pine-barren asscmblage of species*) of the mountain

floras of northeastern Pennsylvania and northern New Jersey forms an dement

in the flora of the Pocono plateau 2000 feet above sea level in Monroe County,

Pennsylvania. The original Vegetation of this plateau consisted of five elements,

viz., the pine barrcn association of plants, consisting of a forest of pitch pine

[Pinus rigida] with associated species which entered the region at the close

of the glacial period and occupied the looser sand and boulder material of

the slopes and sides of the great terminal moraine having been derivcd from

the pine barrcn elements of the mountains prevlously described; foUowing 2, the

deciduous forest of oaks, ashes, tuHp poplar and associates, which moved up

the river Valleys and clothed the slopes of the mountains and edges of the

tableland; 3, the chestnut and black locust forest, which moved up the Valleys

from the Susquehanna River to Laurel Ridge; 4, a forest consisting of white

pine, black spruce and hcmlock, which migrated into the region along the

crest and in the upper mountain stream Valleys from the maln Appalachian

System, comprising that association of species found in the mountains of Vir-

ginia and southward at an elevation of three thousand feet and over. 5, the

sphagnum-bog flora, as a relict flora, when more glacial conditions prevailed.

In these bogs are preserved many glacial plants such as Ledutn laiifolium

L. groenlandicum], Schaichzeria palustris^ Rhododendron Rhodora^ Kalmia

glauca, etc. With the destruction of the original forest consisting of species

disposed in general, as above, the pine barren dement consisting of Qiiercus

ilicifolia {= Q. na7ia\ Pinus rigida, Gaylussacia rcsinosa, Vaccitiium vacillans,

Epigaea repais, Gaultheria procumbcns, Rhododendron viscosum, Kalmia angu-

stifolia, Ä7manthiuin [Chrosperma] mnscaetoxiciiin, Lycopodium inundatum^ seems

to be spreading by mass Invasion to the white pine lands made sterile by the

action of the forest fires, so that if no precaution is taken the whole of the

Pocono tableland will be covered with a worthless scrub of Coviptonia aspleni-

folia, P.'eris [Pteridiittu) agiiilina, Querem ilicifolia (— Q. nana) rcpresenting

the pine barrcn associations of species').

1) That ii an "Association of Species" Or "species-giiild" in a phytogcographtc sense.

2) Harshbergek, J. W.: The comparative Age of the different floristic Elements of eastem

North America. Proceedings Academy Natural Sciences of Phi'adelphia 1904: 601 615.
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A consideration of the Strand flora of New Jersey, which is well re-
w

r b

presented in the meadows of sedges, swamp rose mallow [Hibisciis moscheutos)

and the forests of Piniis rigida^ Jiinipei'iis virginiana &c. of the plate IV, reveals

the fact that the time element is important in an explanation of the distribution

of the sea-shore plants. If we contrast the character of the association of species

on the northern and southern shore of New Jersey we find that the formations
M

on Barnegat beachj for example, are usually open, while those on Wildwood

beach are closed and have culminated in the forest type of Vegetation. This

argues for a greater age of the Strand flora of Wildwood, as compared with

that for example at Sea Side Park in the north, and this conclusion is sub-

stantiated by the fact that the bays behind the sandy sea Islands are converted

by the action of the tides and Vegetation into salt marshes in the southj while

in the north there are wide and open bays of brackish, or salt water ^]. The

development of this coast flora must have been subsequent to the post-Pens-

auken uplift, but there is good reason to believe, that practically the same

plants formed an association of species which fringed the continent wherever

a' Sandy or gradual shoreline was exposed to the action of the sea. These

plants migrated along the shore with every elevation and dcpression, novv

fringing some recently formed sea-sound, now encroaching upon some recently

emerged sandbank. We find an interesting confirmation in the presence of

typic seashore plants on the coasts of the great lakes. Such plants as Am-

mophila arenaria (= A. arundinacea\ Sabbatia angularis^ Lathyrus fjtaritimtis,

Gerardia purpurea^ EitpJiorbia polygonifolia^ Myrica carolincnsis are found not

only on the shore of the Great Lakes, but some of them at the Lake of the

Woods. The most satisfactory explanation seems to be that in post-glacial

times the Valleys of the St. Lawrence, Hudson, Lake Champlaln and probably

also lakes Ontario and Superlor were then occupied by the sea, because of

the northeast depression of the lands. During this period of submergcnce the

typic seashore plants invaded the interior of the continent by way of the tlien

existing seashore. Anothcr interesting confirmation of the fact that the later

periods of submergence and uplift had a powerful influence on the distribution .

of sea coast species is found in the prcsent distribution of the swamp rose

mallow, Hibiscns moscheutos, in the Atlantic coastal piain. This plant norm-

ally occurs in brackish marshes from Massachusetts to Florida and Louisiana

and on lake shores in saline situations locally in the interior to western Ontario.

When it occurs in fresh water swamps, it is reasonably certain that these

swamp s represent converted salt marshes or bays which were present durin

a former time of submergence. New Jersey shows this best. During the

Pensauken submergence, southern central New Jersey was a sea Island separ-

ated from northern New Jersey by Pensauken Sound. Hibiscns moscheutos m
its present distribution in New Jersey follows the former shore line of that

I) Harsiiberger,
J. W.: An ecological Study oF the New Jersey Strand Flora. Proceedingä

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia 1900: 623—671. Additional Obscrvations on the

Strand Flora of New Jersey, do. 1902: 642 — 669.
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#

Salt Marsh, Southern New Jersey.

Distichlis and Salicorniaj Hibiscus. — Juniperus virginiana on low dunes. Myrica carolinensis &c
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ancient Island, for it occurs on both banks of the Delaware River to the head

of tide water, in marshes along the New York Division of the Pennsylvania

Railroad between Trenton and Newark, which follows the old sound bed and

in the brackish marshes of the coast,

In the higher Appalachian Mountains of the southern states, we find

a forest of firs, Abies Ffaseri^ accompanied by such trees and shrubs, as the

yellow birch Betula lutca^ mountain ash Sorbus ainericana^ mountain maple

Acer spicaiiwi^ red eider Sambiicus racemosa and wild red cherry Prunus penn-

sylvanica. Other characteristic species like the striped maple Acer pennsyi^

vaniciim^ hemlock Tsuga canadensis^ white pine Pimis strobns^ and the arbor

vitae Thuja occidenialis to much lower elevations (900 meters or less). Along

the crest of the highest mountains of this region usually at an altitude of

6000 feet (1800 meters) or upwards the green alder, Almis viridis (= A. alno-

betula)^ Arenaria groenlandica^ Potentilla [Sibbaldiopsis] trideniata and Trisetian

subspicatiim are encountered, By far the greatest* surface of the mountain

region is covered with such woody species as Betula lenta^ Magnolia unibrella

(= M. tripetala)^ M, actnninata^ M. Fraseri^ Acer saccharinttm^ Rhododendron

maxifMun^ Kalmia latifolia^ Castanea ainericana (= C, dentata). Mingled

with these are Juglans nigra ^ Liriodendron tulipifera^ Carya alba^ (= Hicoria

ovata] C, tomentosa (= Hicoria alba\ Quercus alba^ Q, prinus^ Hex opaca^

Hamamelis virginiana^ Fagus americana (= F,ferruginea)^ which are perhaps

more characteristic of the Alleghanian flora than that lower down. The lower

slopes of the Alleghanian flora than that lower down, The lower slopes of

the mountains and the Valleys between are largely occupied by extensions of

the flora which distinguish the Piedmont plateau. Veiy characteristic species,

especially along the streams are Platanus occidentalis^ Betula nigra^ Tilia

heterophylla^ Celtis occidentalis^ Liquidambar styraciflua^ Morus rubra^ Sassa-

fras officinale (^= S. sassafras\ Diospyros virginiana^ Nyssa sylvatica^ Pinns

virginiana (= P. inops\ Pinns mitis (:= P. echtnata\ Ulmus americana^ Castanea

puniila^ and Quercus marylandica (= Q, nigra).

Origin of Mountain Elements. There are many plants in the mountainous

parts of the south which are probably the more or less modified descendants

of that characteristic flora which in later Eocene or in Miocene time extended

to high northern latitudes, also occupying the mountainous parts of what is

now the north tempcrate zone^). To be reckoned here with more or less

confidence, are"").

1) According to De Saporta et Marion a Vegetation of Magnolia, Lauraceae, Liquidambar,

Anonaceae, Ilicaceae, Liriodendron etc., occurred on the mountains of southeastern France, at

altitudes of 200 to 700 meters during the PHocene. That a simifar flora flourished contempora-

neously in the mountains of eastern North America would seem by no mcans unlikely. Recherches

sur les v^g^taux fossiles de Meximieux. Archiv. Mus. Nat. Hist Nat. de Lyon i: 304—324. iSjS-

2) KkarNev, Thomas H. Jr : The lower austral Element in the Flora of the southern Appa-

lachian Region. Science new ser. XTI: 836. Nov. 30, 1900.
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Danthonia sericea Nutt.

Uniola eracilis Michx.

(= U. laxa L.j.

Poa Chapmaniana Scribn.

Arundinaria macrosperma Michx.

tecta Walt.

Lilium carolinianum Michx.

Ulmus alata Michx.

Parnassia grandifolia DC
Decumaria barbara L.

Itea virglnica L.

Crataegus uniflora Muench.

Berchemia volubilis Hill, {= B. scan-

dens DC).
Cissus ampelopsis Fers. (= Ampelop-

Michx

(Muscad rotundifolia Michx.

rotundifolia Ehrh.

Aralia spinosa L.

Leucothoe (Andromeda) racemosa (L.)

Oxydendrum arboreum (L.) DC.
Gaylussacia dumosa Andr.

Vaccinium (Batodendron) arboreum

Symplocos tinctoria L.

Chionanthus solitaria Rydb.

[Marsh.

Most of the species, as well as many of the genera, comprised in this

of highsecond category are characteristic neither of tropic nor
northern regio ns. They belong in great part to groups which are most
largely represented at present in the mountainous parts of the warm belt of

the northern temperate zone, in both the eastern and wcstern hemispheres.
To be considered in connection with this category of species are those

which occur both within the main limits of the southern coastal area and in

the mountains of the Appalachian rcgion. With the exception of C/a^ira

(which js largely tropic) all these genera have their present center of distri-

bution in the warmer part of the north temperate zone. This may be said

also of the larger groups to which many of them belong, e. g., the families

Hamamelidaceae, and Monotrop and the

tribes Hydrangeae of Saxifragaceae and Andromedeae of Ericaceae. Some
of them are known to belong to floral types which were widely distributed in

Tertiary not a few

cases ranging, as far north, as Greenland and Alaska. Very broadly speaking

several of these genera represent groups which appear to be on the wane, as

from

appearecl later m the mountains and to which we shall refer. A faint indication

of a coastal piain dement in the mountain flora ') is pcrceptible, as far north,

as West Virginia and southeastern Kentucky; while, on the mostly granitic

outcrops in northern central Georgia and northern Alabama, of which Stone

Mountain is a type, it is so extensive as to somewhat obscure the main flora.

The occurrence of coastal piain species of southern origin (Iower austral) at

higher elevations in the midst of a transition flora demands attention.

from

Some of the species occurring- Mount not reported

other stations in the mountains, e. g., Fhms taeda, Cocculus [Cebatha]

carohnus, Vaccinium [Batodendron) arborcimi, and Spigelia marylandica also

L

1} Kearney, Thomas IL: The Iower austral Elements in the Flora of the southern Appa-
lachian Region. Science new ser. XII: 832. Nov. 30, 1900.
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extend farther tip the Tennessee Valley. This mountain cspecially near its

southwestern end in Alabama, harbors a notable colonv of Iower Austral olants:

Pinus taeda L.

Xyris communis Kunth (= X, macro-

cephala Vahl).

Asimina parviflora Michx.

Cocculus Carolinas L. (= Cebatha

Carolina Britton).

Sarracenia flava L. (van oreophilaj.

Crotonopsis linearis Michx.

Berchemia scandens Hill (= B. volu-

bilis DC).

Vaccinium (Batodendron) arboreum

Marsh.

Gelsemium sempervirens L.

Spigelia mar}dandica L.

Chondrophora virgata Nutt,
(

Bige

lovia nudata var. virgata Nutt.).

The species physiologically of the hot coast piain (austro-riparianj form not

infrequently, in pecuHarly favorable localities diminutive pine barrens which

Cover Sandy river bottoms and the dry sunny Iower slopes of the hüls, in

numbers so pronounced, that a botanist suddenly set down amongst them

might be puzzled for a moment as to his whereabouts. Two colonies of this

character may be referred to.

Along the French Broad River below Paint Roclc, North Carolina, and just

within the limits of Tennessee, the stream is bordered by limited strips of flat

landj which are mostly covered by a small growth of yellow pine Pimis mitis

(
jP. cchinata). The altitude of the river banks is here from 1150 to 1200 feet

(345 to 360 m) above the sea. In thcse grooves, the herbaceous flora is like

the coastal pine barren flora. The following list of species all of which are

abundantly represented, indicates the character of this flora.

Erianthus alopecuroides L.

Andropogon argyraeus Schult.

Chrysopogon (Sorghum) nutans var

Linnaeanus
(

neanum Hack.).

Sorghastrum Lin-

sporobolus asper Michx.

Danthonia sericea Nutt.

Gymnopogon ambiguus Michx.

( G. racemosus Beauv.).

Trlodia cuprea Jacq. (= Tridens ses-

lerioides Michx.).

Crataegus uniflora Mucnch. (= C. parvi-

folia Soland.).

Schrankia (Morongia) angustata Torr.

& Gray.

Stylosanthes riparia Kearney.

Croton glandulosus L.

Vitis rotundifolia Michx.

Hypericum (Sarothra) Drummondii

Grcv. & Hook.

Bignonia crucigera L. (= B. capreo-

lata L.).

Elephantopus tomentosus L.

Eupatorium aromaticum L.

Chrysopsis graminifolia Michx.

Silphium asteriscus L.

» compositum Michx.

Another noteworthy austro-riparian colony, according to Kearnev \ occurs
at a mean elevation of about 1000 feet (300 meters), in the canyon-like Valley

of the Hiwassee River, in extreme south-eastern Tennessee. Some of the most
important species are:

i) Kearney, Thomas IJ, Jr.; 1. c. 835.

HarshiDergcr, Survey N.-Amcrica,
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Erianthus alopecuroides L.

» contortus EIL

» brevibarbis Michx,

Andropogon argyraeus Schult.

Elliottüi Chapm.

Paspalum purpurascens EIL (= R
Boscianum Fluegge).

Panicum gibbum EIL (= Sacciolepis

gibba EIL).

> viscidum EIL

Danthonia sericea Nutt.

Uniola longifolia Scribn.

Poa Chapmaniana Scribn.

Decumaria barbara L.

Baptisia alba L.

Aralia spinosa L.

Ptilimnium capillaceum Michx. (= Dis-

copleura capillacea).

Phlox amoena Sims.

Melothna pendula L.

Liatris (Lacinaria) graminifolia Walt.

Helianthus angustifoHus L.

3. Southern Atlantic States and Mississippi Valley.

We now come to the difficult questlon of the probable past history of tlie

lower austral plants which occur today in the Appalachian region. In studying

this floral element, one soon reaches the conclusion that it comprises species

which are markedly dififerent not only in thcir systematic relationships, prescnt

history to a consider-

able degree, in their ecologic Constitution.

Neotropk EUvievts. A most pronounced element consists of plants of

probably neotropic orlgin, which made their first appearance, as we have

Seen, in the Appalachian region in geologically very modern times, prob-

ably after the close of the glacial epoch. The following list embraces species

^ which probably from their distribution clsewhere, or from their affinities, are

most likely to have had this history.

Erianthus alopecuroides L.

» brevibarbis Michx.

> contortus EIL

Andropogon argyraeus Schult,

> Elliottii Chapm.
Panicum viscidum Ell. (= P. scopa-

Yucca filamentosa L.

Agave virginica L.

Pogonia divaricata L.

"- Phoradendron tlavescens Pursh.

rium Lam.).

Muhlenberg-i

Mich

M

I^Schrankia (M

& Gray.

(Cebath

Gymnopogon ambiguus Michx.

Kea

( G
J (

Tridens ses-

I

leroides Michx.).

Cyperus echinatus Ell. (= C
I

Centrosema (Bradburya) virginiana L.

Chrysopogon nutans var. Linnaeanus

Sorghastrum Linneanum Hack.).

im lon^ipedunculatumLeConte.
Bos-

Torr.),

purpurascens Ell.

1

Mich

Xyris communis Kunth.

Commelina hirtella Vahl.

cianum Fluegge).

Panicum gibbum EU.
(

Sacc

P
gibba EH.).
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crclitoria niarlana L.

Crotonopsis linearis Michx.

Ascyrum stans Michx.

Hypericum densiflorum Pursh.

(Sarothra) Drummondii
Grev. & Hook.

virgatum Lam.
Rhexia mariana L.

Jussiaea decurrens Walt.

Gelsemium sempervirens Ait.

Cynoctonum mitreola L. (= Mitreola

petiolata T. & G.).

Spigelia marylandica L.

Callicarpa americana L.

Gratiola sphacrocarpa Ell.

Yeatesia laete-vircns Buckl.(=Y, viridi-

flora Nees.).

Diodia virginiana L.

Melothria pendula L.

Eupatorium aromatlcum L.

Chrysopsis graminlfolia Michx,

Silphmm astcriscus L.

Tetrap^onotheca helianthoides L.

\

Coreopsis major Walt. (=: C. scni-

foHa Michx.).

Coreopsis auriculata L.

Marshallia lanceolata Pursh var. pla-

typhylla Curtis.

viscosa Schwein.

Bignonia crucigera L.
(

B. capreo-

lata L.).

Liatris (Laclnaria) graminifoHa Walt.

Pluchea petiolata Cass.

Silphium compositum Miclix.

Helianthus angustifolius L.

Helenium nudiflorum Nutt

these

long to groups, whether genera, tribes, or families, which are chiefly tropic

in their distribution. Thus of the three most largely represented families, the

GramineaCy the species belong chiefly to the tribes Andropogoneae and Pani-

ceae; and the Compositae to Eupatorieae and Helianthoideae. This category

is remarkable in consisting almost entirely of herbaceous species, Most of

dry soil and mucli

Hght and heat.

The extremity of peninsular Florida is remarkable from a floristic stand-

point in the presence of so many tropic species many of which have bcen
received through the Bahama Islands and perhaps some of them directly from
the Greater Antilles. In all probability part of this migration occurred during
the Eocene period for during the Eoccne elevation there was probably a land-

way from Cuba across the Bahama banks to Florida, as evidenced by geology
and by the fact that ccrtain groups of Antillean land mollusks according to

Ortmann'} crc

Miocene times.

3sed that bridge. Perhaps this land connection continued until

or at any rate peninsular Florida was then identified with the
Bahama Islands for geologists have proved that during this time the Gulf
Stream did not form any barrier to plant distribution northward because it

flowed out of the American :\Iediterranean,

across the northern half of Florida.

Subsequent to the Miocene. the Rahamn

as now
?

but through a passage

t>

i) Ortmann, A. E.: The geogmphlcal Diätrlbution of freshwater Decapods and its Bearing

«pon anclent Geography. American Philosophical Society XU: 267—400. 1902.

15*
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the present Bahama group of Islands is of very recent geologic history, the

last uplift being- placed not earlier than the late Tertiary by Britton'') and

others. The flora clearly of the Bahamas and that of Florida is of southern

derivation, a large number of the known indigenous species, as before shown,

being common to the near by and older Islands of Cuba and Haiti, while

many of the species are closely related to plants from these Islands. The

chief agents in the introduction and distribution of the plant populatlons of

the Bahamas and Florida being migratory birds, supplemented by winds and

ocean currents. Notwithstanding the geologically short perlod that the Baha-

mas have been above the sea, they have witnessed the evolution by mutation

or otherwise of numerous species, there being many endemic plants known

and many more will be made known, as the result of the recent explorations.

Many of these, it is believed, will prove to be examples of rapid evolution.

The tropic flora of southern Florida then is reprcsented by species that mig-

rated into Florida since the last upheaval of the present Bahama chain of Is-

lands. The modern flora of southern tropic Florida essentially consists of the

recent introductions which have undergone mutation i'nto ncvv forms. Emp-
hasis should at this point be made of the fact that the agenctes enumerated

above were at all times, whether in the Eocene, or Pleistocene, instrumental

in the migration and intermingling- of plants, although the land bridges also

afTorded an easy means of access into an area connected by such a bridge

with another land mass possessing a richer flora. Of the 492 plants common
to the Bahamas and the United States, there are 40 previously enumerated

that are only found in these two regions. Such plants as Myrica cerifcnXy

Vitis rotundifolia^ Rhus Blodgetii, Eragrosiis Elliotii and Baccharis angnsfi-

folia have in all probability migrated from the mainland to the Bahamas.

Dividing these islands into two groups, the first or northeastern, according to

COKER, comprises Andros, New Providence, Abaco, Great Bahama, Berry

islands and surrounding cays, and the second, or southwestern grouj), conslst-

ing of Eleuthera and all the islands south of it'j. It will be seen from the

above list that all, except eight of the plants confmcd to the United States

and the Bahamas are found only on the northwestern group. Analyzing the

figure 492, we find that 322 species are common to the Bahama islands and

southern Florida and 1 70 species are common io the Bahamas and the southern

United States. Selecting a reprcsentative number of plants the following

species found in southern Florida also occur in the Bahamas. Those

marked by an asterisk(*) occur in Cuba; those with two asterisks(**) in the

Greater Antilles; those with a cross (f) in Mexico and Central America, while

those wath a paragraph (§) in South America.

r) Britto.v, N. L.: A botanical Cruise In the Bahamas. Sc:cnce new ser. XXI: 62S. April 2t

1905

2) CoKER, William C: Vegetation of the Bahama Islands. 1903: 194—198. Extracted from

publication The Bahama Islands of the geographica! Society of Baltimore.
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Juniperus (Sabina) barbadensis L. (**)

Cyclospathe Northropii Cook.

Pseudophoenix Sargentü Wendl.

Thrinax argentea Lodd. (= Cocco-

thrinaxjucundaSarg.)(*f**)

floridana Sarg. (*)

Tillandsia balbisiana Schult. (*)

> aloifoHa Hook. (*f**)

> fasciculata Sw. (*t§)

> utriculata L. (*t§)

> recurvata L. (*t§)

Agave sisalana Engelm. (**7)

Swietenia mahagoni Jacq. (*f

Croton linearis Jacq. (*)

Excoecaria lucida Sw.

Hippomane mancinella L. (*f

Hypelate trifoliata Sw. (**)

Gouania domingensis L, (**7)

Canella Winteriana L. (**t)

**
)

**
)

Rhizophora mangle L.(*f**J

Blctia verecunda Sw. f***)

Epidcndrum nocturnum L. (*f

)

Polystacliya luteola Hook.
(

«tie
t)

Coccolobis (Coccoloba) uvifera L.

Cassytha filiformis L.(*7**)

Chrysobalanus icaco L. (*!§**}

Caesalpinia {Guikindina) crista L. (**f)

Byrsonima lucida Sw. {*)

Bursera simaruba L.(*t**)

Eugenia longipes Berg.
(

*t*
)

*j-**\

monticola Sw. (***)

Conocarpus erecta L.(

Avicennia nitida Jacq. (***f)

Genipa clusiifolia Jacq. ^|***)

Pectis linifolia L. {= P. Lessingii

Fernald)(**)

The distribution of plants in the southern extremity of Florida is an

interesting confirmation of the historic development of a flora. Seven plant

formations can be recognized, viz., i the sea Strand formation; 2 the mangrove

swamp formation; 3 the everglade formation; 4 the prairie formation; 5 the

savanna formation; 6 the pine-land formation; 7 the hammock-land formation.

Historically, the sea-strand formation and the hammock-land formation are the

oldest floristically speaking. The Strand flora, consisting of such plants as

Uniola paniadata^ Panicum amarum^ Ipomoca Pes-caprae^ L [Batatas] littoralis^

Iva imbricata^ Cakile maritima^ Agave decipiens (on tropic section), has existed

as an elemcnt of peninsular Florida since the land was elevated above the

sea and perhaps was derived from an earlier scashore flora, which existed

along the shore of the mainland, or the coasts of the larger and more elevated

sea Islands.

Nearly all the tropic species recently added to the flora of the United States

were discovered in or about the hammocks, which are essentially duplicatcd

by similar formations in We The total area of the hammock-
land is relatively insignificant, when compared with the pinc-lands, yet the

flora, as shown in the enumeration below is as rieh, if not comparatively riehen

Pinelands .

Hammocks .

Everglades .

43 per Cent.

42 per Cent.

15 per Cent.

The hammocks consist of isolated groups of hardwood trees, shrubs and

vines. These hammock formations with an overlying soil; thicker than the

pine-lands, due without doubt to the accumulation.of vegetal detritus, vary in
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size from an acre to many hundred acres and are scattered as Islands in the

everglades and pine-forests instead of surrounded by the ocean, as they form-

erly were before the sea bottom between them became dry land by elevation.

The trees, shrubs and woody vines harbor an almost incredible growth of

plants of various categories. The growth of epiphytes is especially striking,

for in numerous cases the tree trunks and branches are completely clothed

with air plants, and so prolific are the orchids and bromeliads that many in-

dividuals are forced to growth on the ground and on the ncighboring pine

trees'). Here occur the great major ty

Hipp

of flowering plants now known to be

V........XWX. ^w..x .V. ...^ ,.^.. -he mainland of North America. It is

In the hammock where one finds the mastic Sidcroxylon mastichodendron, crab-

wood Gymnanthes liicida, satin-leaf Chrysophyllum oliviforme (= C. monopy-

reniim\ gumbo-limbo Bursera gimunifera (= B. simaruba\ prince-wood Exo-

stema caribaeum, white wood Drypetes crocea (= D. lateriflora\ and manchineel

As the rock of New Providence Island of the Bahama

3_„^ .. .. , c with that of Florida south of Miami, and as there

are many trees and shrubs common to the two regions, as well, as to Cuba,

while many species are enclemic to cach of the three regions, we are forced

to conclude from the evidence that the flora glves, that geologically and to a

certain extent floristically the hammock lands formed orlginally part of the

Antillean reglon. The hammock lands rcpresent perhaps part of the ancient

System of keys which existed at the time when the Gulf Stream left the Ame-

whlch existed across the northern half

of Florida. It was when these Islands formed an cxtended archipelago coext-

ensive with the Bahamas that the hammocks were occupied by thelr present

flora which, therefore, shows the dosest relationshlp to that of the near by

Bahama Islands. With the elevation of the land through the epeirogenic mov-

ements of the earth's crust, through the agency of coral polyps, Vegetation,

ocean and wind currents, the Gulf Stream was directed Into its prcscnt channel

and the sca Islands which now exist in south Florida in the form of hammocks.

were connected by dry land, or by partlally submcrged banks to form the

present peninsula of Florida, and after sufficient elevation had taken place, tne

surrounding sea flat was transformcd into a savanna or into the vast spring

known as the everglades.

With the appearance of level plalns by the remOval of the shallow sea

over a sandy bottom, isolated trees and herbaceous plants, which associate^

together formed the savanna formatlon, appeared and clothed the groun

Imperceptibly, these savannas were transformed into the plne-land formation

Mediterranean throug

d.

This formatlon is charactcrized by a scattering growth of Piniis Ji£terophyll<^

al

1) Consult the articles by Small, J. K. and Britton, N. L. in Journal New York ^^^""""^

Garden III, No. 26, Feb. 1902; IV, No. 39, March 1903; V, No. 51, March 1904; V, '^''. 55-

July 1904; V, No. 56, Aug. 1904 to which the writer is indebted for many facts herein set or

under the new cloak of generalization.

2) GiFFORD, John: Southern Florida. Forestr and Irrigation X: 406. Sept. 1904-
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(= P, cuöensis = P. caribaea] and nunierous shrubs, sbrubby hcrbs and
herbaccous pcrennials togethcr with a few annuals. Four spccies of palms
belonging to the genera Sabal^ Serenoa^ Coccothrinax and the Sago palm
Zamia ßoridana^ arc prominent represcntatives of the plneland formatlon.

These pine-lands are Hght and atry with comparatively thin soiL The growth
of timber is scattered and the plants found in this formation are not duplicatcd

in the West Indies. Relatively thcn the flora of the pineland formation is

younger than that of the hammocks and may be older, or younger than the

everglade formation, according to whcther this association of species encro-
achcd on elevated piain land, or whcther it capturcd grassland or the everglade
formation. The evolution of the pine woods may be represented for sake of
clearness diagramatically, as follows:

Dry elevated Sea bottom Everglades

I
t

Savanna Swamps

Prairie

Pine woods.

The culmination from cither condition has been a pine forest. The ever-
glades, then historically speaking, may be oldcr than the pine woods, or
they may be younger, if the pine woods have been developed from a savanna,

or a prairie. Whatever their position in point of time, they cover an area
about one hundrcd miles wide and perhaps one hundred and fifty miles long,

the elevation being about i8 feet above sea-level. The everglades consist of
an extended saw-grass swamp traversed by winding river-channels, and covered
with scattered hammock-lands. Its flora consists of grasscs, sedges and other

herbaceous plants [Apios tuberöser, etc.) among which are many aquatic and
mud inhabiting plants [Peltandra virginica, Säumnis cerimus). The Vegetation

of the everglades is of a more northern character than that of the hammock
lands, more than half the species of which are native to Cuba and the Bahama
Islands, so that often one can stand with one foot in an association of northern
species and the other in an association of plants restricted to the tropics.

The Mangrove formation represents an important dement in the flora

of southern Florida. The mangrove swamps are particularly abundant along
brackish shores and along the sea-islands, the so-calied Florida Keys']. Their
Vegetation is confined almost exciusively to the mangrove trees and such
few tillandsias and orchids as grow upon their branches. Frequently on the

borders of these swamps occurs a large showy species of Acrostichum with
leaves often six to eight feet long. The area shut oflf from the sea by the
fringe of mangrove becomes dry ground and eventually grassland (in Florida

a **prairie"].

l) Philiips, O. f.: How the mangrove Tree adds new Land to Florida. The Joarnal of

Geography II: 1—14. Jan. 1903.
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4

The results of this survey as to the southern extremity of Florida may be

arranged below:

Ancient Strand Flora

g

Ancient Sea Island Flora

Northern Element

5 Plam Flora ^^ ;^ Swamp Flora

3 s '^

o orq

Savanna Flora ^ a- Grassland Flora.

Present Strand Flora Pineland Flora Present Hammock Flora

+

Mississippi Valley Flora. As has already been mcntioned, the central

Valley of North America during the uppcr Cretaccous period was mostly under

water. In lower Tertiary time, these waters had receded from the north

Mississipp In the late

t>

Tertiary, the water had still furthcr receded, only a narrow embayment re-

presenting the once more extensive northward projecting lobe of the ocean.

(See Fig. 3, 4, page 179.) A piain was formed with the recession of the sea,

and in all probability it stood then much at its present elevation. This piain

was invaded at once by the grass formation which formed dense mats of turf

with deeply penetrating roots. Thus we have the vegetal covering of North

America at the close of the Tertiary period divided into two great kinds, forest

and piain. The piain flora consisted of turf-builders which characterizc the

prairie and plains of the present day. During the middle Tertiary period down

to the Pleistocene, the grassy plains were much less extensive than now, be-

cause the climate of the eastern foothills of the Rocky Mountains was much

more humid, in part, because of the presence of Lake Bonneville in the Great

Basin permitting the western forest trees to grow east of their present position,

and in part, because the characteristic forest of the east occupied a much

Miocene times. The recession of the

inland waters was followed by a much drier steppe climate and the western

trees receded to about their present position. The arid plains east of the

Rockies thus had their origin, and their floral covering was derived from

several sources of supply.

1. An Invasion took place from the Great Basin and Mexico. This may

be called the southwestern arid contingent.
2. The prairie contingent derived from the prairies lying immediately to

the east.

3. A Rocky mountain dement which invaded the region from the west and

4. A relict flora representing those plants which remaincd even after the

climate had become more arid and forbidding to the majority of western forest

trees. However, east of these dry plains existed a grass covered territory or

prairie on both sides of the Mississippi River. The Invasion of trees into this

area was not posstble because the turf and mat formation was so dense and

because a steppe climate with strong winds prevented the encroachment of
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forest trees, so that the prairie flora, if disturbed always culminated agaiii

in the grass formation. Prof. LesquEREUX ') believed that the failurc of

forest Vegetation to occupy the prairles was due to the chemic nature of the

soil, coupled with its exceeding fincncss. Most of the older geologists with

LesqUEREUX believed that all our prairics not only the low prairies along our

lakes and river bottoms, but also the high rolling prairies werc produced by

the slow recession of temporary sheets of water of various extent; that thesc

lakes were transferred into swamps and by and by draincd and dricd. That

much of this prairie soil is not stratified, as if laid down in watcr, that it con-

tains no remains of leaves, insects, fresh water or marine shells seems to

militate against the lacustrlne origin of the prescnt prairie soils, however, it might

have been in early Tertiary timcs. Several other theories have been advanced

to account for the origin of the prairies. Dr. White"") says without the least

hesitation that the real cause of the prairies is the prevalence of annual fires,

originally maintained by the Indians. Professor J. D. Whitney concurs with

LesqUEREUX that the cause of prairies at least east of the Mississippi is mainly

the fineness and depth of the soil , while another writer believes the absence of

trees is mainly dependent on the ralnfalP): a view disproved by the rain charts.

W fa
the glacial period much debris, glacial silt, gravel

and tili was carried down by the Mississippi River and its tributarics. We can

safely imagine the formation of large temporary lakes, on the bottom of whlch

would be deposited the material deriv^ed from the melting ice front and streams

which emerged from the ice beneath. Lake Agassiz, a glacial lake of this

type, occupied an area of more than 100,000 Square miles in northwestern

Minnesota, northeastern Dakota and a considerable portion of Manitoba. On

the bottom of this lake was deposited during the comparatively brief time of

its existencc, silt to a depth as yet undctermined, but known to be at cast

100 fcet*). Undoubtedly some of the superficial prairie soil had a lacustrine

origin when temporary or shallow lakes were present in the great central

Valley, but the larger part of it according to the most recent studies had a

different origin, for we findj that most of the glaciated portion of this region

is deeply covered with fine loam called loess which in some places may

have had its origin as a water deposit, but which in all probability was de-

posited by wind action. In the United States, the Loess which in the north

lies over the glacial drift, Covers thousands of Square miles throughout the

drainage basin of the rvllsslssippi River. It is found in Ohio, Indiana, Michigan,

Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, Illinois, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana,

Arkansas, Missouri, Kentucky and the Indian Territory. According to Aughey,

i) Hav, O. P.: An Examlnation of Prof. Leo Lesquereüx's Theory of the Origin and For-

mation of Prairies. American Naturalist XII (1878) 299.

2) White: Geology of Iowa i: 133.

3) ToDD, J,E. : Distribution of Timber and Origin of Prairie in Iowa. American Naturalist

XII (1878} 91.

4) Merrill, George F,: A Treatlse on Rocks, Rock-weatherlng and Soils. 1897: 290.
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it prevails over at least three-fourths of Nebraska to a depth ranging from

5 to 150 feet and furnishes a soil of extraordinary strength and fertility. The

altitude of the loess deposits is by no means uniform. In the lower part of

the Mississippi valley, it is found at an clevation of about two hundred and

fifty feet In the Upper Mississippi Valley, it rises to a he:ght of seven hundred

feet above the bed of the river '). No general depression of the region will

account for these irregularities and we must have recourse to wind action.

Loess forms a mantle at the surface over all the Kansas area and Covers with

a thin sheet most of the southern portion of the Iowan drift As a rule,

the deposit is a very fine-grained, yellow silt covering alikc the summits,

slopes and Valleys.. At numerous points, the loess attains a depth of fifteen

to tvventy five feet. In many of these deeper deposits, the shells of pulmonate

land mollusks belonging to the genera Zonites [Zonitoidcs.

[Sphy

to the genera Zonites [Zonitoidcs, Ejiconohis)

Helicodiscus^ Feriissacia [Cochlicopa], Pupa [Bifida I

Vallonia^ Siiccinea have been found
)

while a few species of Linmaca^ found in fresh, water occur. In sach beds,

the loess is usually quite calcareous and segrations of lime form small nodules

C'loess-kindchen").

Professor Calvin has shown that the materlals of the loess of central and

southern Iowa were probably derived from the finer constituents of the Iowan

drift']. It would seem that the conditions during the glacial period would be

exceptionally favorable for strong northerly and westerly winds whose sweep

over the ice sheet would be unobstructed. Then too the finer, loose matcrials,

liberated by the melting of the ice, would be in prime condition to be ga-

thered up and swept along by the winds. During all these physiographic

changes which began with the oncoming of the glacial period and closed witli

the formation of loess , we must believe that the original grass flora of the

plains maintained itself, but during the ice age typically in a more southern

locality for in the north central prairie region, the Vegetation and prairie Vege-

tation was destroyed and replaced by an arctic flora along the ice front. Such

boreal trees as Betida papyrifera^ Populus balsamifera^ Populus ireniuloidcs^

Acer glabmm were left behind according to Clements after the disappearance

of the northern flora. As a closed vegetal formation the grass Vegetation

prevented trees from ever reaching the prairie areas. We have evidence

of a contlnuous grassy covering of parts of this central piain from the time

that it was elevated above the Z
the life of the Miocene is in all respects a great advance upon that of the

Eocene and Oligocene. The grasses greatly multipHcd and took possession of

the open plains producing ideal conditions for the growth of forage plants for

the herbivorous animals.

That the grassy covering of the plains has been subjected to physiographic

1) Wright, G. Frederick: The Ice Age in North America 1889: 360.

2) Savage, T. E.: Loess. Iowa Geological Snrvey XIII (1902) 242.
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changes is illustrated by a study of the loess deposits. AuGllEY glvcs the

following section*) of the loess of Nebraska:

1. Loess 4 feet.

2. Blacksoil 2 >

3. Loess 4 »

4. Blacksoil l-V^*
5. Loess 5 >

6. Blacksoil l-'/

7. Stratified loess .... 15 >

2 »

It would sccm that the loess was depositcd that it was covered by a grassy

sod, which lasted for somctime to be covered agaiii by loess and that the

black soll layers represent the soll formed by the accumulation of matcrial due to

the grass Vegetation. For deposits of fine grained locss-like beds are forming at

the present time, wherever ty checked and

especlally where a carpet of grass or other Vegetation Covers the surface in

such places so as to retain the dust that falls upon it.

Origin of Treeless Plains, [Prairie Flora) The origin of the treeless

prairies is found in the past physiographic conditions of the region coincidcnt

with the loess formation and the gradually increasing dry summer climate and
hot scorching winds, for where the dryness of the summers make the growth

of trees precanous, the nature of the soil, whether coarse or fine, becomes
the Controlling factor, starting with a grass flora whcn the central piain was
formed. This plant formation was maintained and prescrved because through

the character of the soil, lacustrine at first and subscquently glacial and loess,

the grasses were enabled to form close mats sufficiently dense to prevent the

encroachment of tree Vegetation. The grass formation represents a t}'pe

of Vegetation which is peculiarly adapted edaphically to maintain itself in the

fme loess soils of the prairie in a region with streng and cutting winds and

dry climate and to successfully hold its own against other plant formations,

The experience of orchardists and tree planters in the prairies has demon-
strated that the eastern trees, on good soil, cannot compete singly with the

prairie grasses, no matter how great a supply of moisture is furnished either

by rainfall, or irrigation. There is only one way in which trees of the East

can overcome the prairie grasses and that is by advancing in solid phalanx.

This method is necessarily very slow and accounts for the lack of time since

the glacial epoch for the trees to extend their supremacy ovcr the whole
prairie region. The buffaloes also had their influence in preserving the prairie

mat and the Indians hunting the buffaloes set fire to the dry grasses and still

further increased the prairie tendencies '). That this historic explanation is the

correct one is demonstrated by the fact that where the loess is shallow and
where the glacial gravels protrude there are usually found groves of forest

trees. The groves of trees which stand isolated upon the pralric grow upon

1) Acghey: Physical Geography and Geography of Nebraska: 276.

2) See Clothier, G. L.: Forestry and Irrigation IX: 95. Feb. 1903.
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coarse soil^ for in some cases the deposits of coarse drift have escaped being

covered by the prairie soll, because a little more elevated in these spots, or

the increased height has favored the washing away of the finer particles by

the rain. Then again where the continuity of the fine prairie soils is inter-

rupted by a gulch or water course, by stream action, the closeness ofthe

prairie sod is interrupted and trees appear. For this reason, if the heiglits of

the bluffs be considerable and the eroding power of the stream sufficient to

cut the country up into a succession of ravines with but little level ground

betvveen them then the whole region will be more or less covered with timber,

as IS the case with northeastern Iowa, although the conditions with regard to

moisture are less favorable than in other parts of the state ^).

Another interesting confirmation of this view is found on the Edwards

Plateau of Texas which is the rough deeply eroded southern margin of the

Great Plains. If the plateau were an uneroded highland, climatic conditions

remaining unchanged, the vegetal covering would be an open grass prairie.

As a matter of fact it is being cut dovyn to the coast level, as fast, as erosion

can do it, and coincident with this, it is in process of transformation from a

grass prairie to timberland. Erosion has resulted in breaking up the heavy

sod covering which of itself operated effcctually to keep out tree growth.

Similarly the invasion of trees in coast piain of Texas illustrates tlidr de-

pendence on edaphic conditions. The soils here consist of compact clays and

silts interspersed with areas having a larger proportlon of sand, and, therefore,

more porous soils. These latter were more easily captured by forest, the

compact soil more slowly. Thus one finds alternating areas of forest and

prairie \
The grass formation or prairie formation is clearly older floristically

spea-

king than the forest groves and forest areas along the streams. As will w

shown subsequently, the grass formations are endemic, while the fore^'

trees have been derived in the main from the great southeastern forest pre^J'

ously described, while part of them have entered the North American pr^i^'^

district from the west. The reason why the invading trees extend westwar

and northwestward into the prairie country from the Mississippi valley pr^P^J

along which they have migrated, thus has a reasonable physiographic an

climatic explanation.

The distribution of the timbered and prairie tracts in Wisconsin
Ü^^^^-^^f

the dependence of the forest growth on the geologlc and historic con

rather than those having to do with climate. In the northern part of the state

is a region of dense forest, although as the statistics of rainfall show this 'S

ditions

de-not a region of large precipitation. It is, however, covered with coarse

trital matter, plentifully distributcd from the headquarters of the drift on U^^

I) Whitney, J. D.: Pkln, Prairie, Forest. American Naturallst X: 577, 656-

2} Bray, \V. L.: Forest Resources of Texas. Burtau of Forestry U. S. Department of Ag"

culture Bulletin No. 47, 1904: 8 and 28.
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Superior. Anothcr area covered by silicious sandstonc is the pine district of

the State, while south of Wisconsin is the rcgion of oak opcnings and prairics.

And when we reach these trecless tracts, we find we have gotten entirely

beyond the drift covered arcas and that we are upon a soll made up of the

Insoluble residuum left from the disintegration of several hundreds of feet of

limestone and dolomites.

The vegetation-ccnter of the prairies is found in Nebraska, Iowa,

Kansas and the Dakotas. From this centcr the typic plains flora slowly

shades out toward both north and south. All Vegetation regions, and nonc

more readily than a plains region, where dissemlnation is so easily afifected,

borrovv floral elements from adjacent regions, and it is only w^hen this invasion

has resulted to a pronounced degrce that the original floral covcnng changes

aspect It is to the elucidation of these various elements in the plains flora

that we must now direct our attention.

One of the most striking elements is the intrusion into the prairic region

of trces and shrubs which have migrated from the northeast along the water

courses emptying into the Missouri and Mississippi rivers. The trees which

have entered Nebraska in this way according to Bessey ^] are Juniperus vir-

giniana^ Asimina iriloba
^
Salix (3 species, 6 in numbcr), Popiilus inoiiilifcra

(= P. dcItoid€s\ Tilia americana^ Ulnius americana^ LL racemosa^ U. fulva^ Celtis

öccidcnialis^ Monis rubra^ Fraxinus mnericana^ F. pubescens^ F, viridis^ Pyrus

{Malus) coronaria ioensis^ Crataegus (4 species), Auulanchicr canadensis^ Prunus

virginiana^ Primus scrotina^ Gymnocladus canadcnsis
^ GleditscJna triacantlws^

Ctrcis canadensis^ Platanus occidcnialis ^ Rhamnus lanccolata^ R. caroliniafia^

Aesculus glabra^ Negundo accroides [Acer negundo\ Rhus copallina^ Juglans

cinerea^ J. nigra^ Hicoria [Carya^ 5 species), Quercus (g— 10 species), Ostrya

virginiana^ Carpinus caroliniana^ and possibly one birch. Here are fifty-six

or fifty-seven species of trees, which have without questioa come into the

region from the forests of the southeast.

The trees which have entered the prairie region from the Rocky Mountain

forests have made much less Impression. These which belong to this list are

Pinus ponderosa var. scopulorum
^
Juniperus scopulorum^ Populus (4 species),

Shepherdia argaitea^ Acer glabrum and Betula (2 species),

Occasionally these eastern and westcrn floral elements mcet.
Bessey mentions a case'j» Long Pine Creek runs northward about twenty

miles to the Niobrara River through a deep and winding canyon. In this

canyon, a blending of the eastern and western floras takes place. Pinus ponde-

rosa var. scopulorum occurs in the greatest abundance here, but not eastward

of this stream, while the black walnut Juglans nigra of the east is found as-

sociated with the bull pine, as also Ostrya virginiana, which with Prunus

1) Bessey, C. E.: The Forests aad forest Trees of Nebraska. Annual Report Nebraska State

Board Agriculture 1899: 81—82; Plant Migration Sludies, University of Nebraska Studies V, No. f.

Jan. 1905,

^) BtssEY, C. E.: A Meetlng-plrce for two Floras. Bulletin Torrey Botanical Club XIV: 189.
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demissa^ Ribes aiireum^ Rhus aroinaiica var. trilobata (= R. trilobata], form

an interesting ecologic association. The plants found near the buffalo wallows

formerly constituted a noteworthy element distinct from the true prairie flora.

The American bufifalo delighted in roUing in and plowing up with its hoofs

the soft muddy soil of the prairies, forming countless shallow depressions cir-

cular in shape very often retaining vvater for days. The plants found near

such wallows were distributed by means of the mane of hair which clothes

the front of the buffalo's head. Such ülants as

album^ Martynia p (

Asclepias syriaca^ Chcnopodi

M. Lipp ifolia^ Panicum

[Echinochloa] criis-galli, R/ms glabra, and species of the following genera:

ifolimn^ T/daspi, Aviarantus Sinapis. Portiilaca. Ccnchrus , Stip la
)

Elymus, Dactylis, Deschampsia^ Euph

P 3f. /ouis/ana), and the fruit o( Bidats,

Jilymiis, Helianthu

CJienopodium twigs of Euphplex) canesccns^ AmarantJius^

have been taken from the matted hairs around the head of the male bison].

The Vegetation of the sand-hill rcgion is made up of four Clements

at least: a proper element, a Mississippi basin element, consisting almost

entirely of grasses and sedges intermingled with deep-rooted perennial herba-

ceous Woody plants, a prairie element, and a foot hill element. To these

one may add a Rocky mountain element, represented by the pinc bluff for-

mation along the Niobrara, and a northern element represented by BctnU

papyrifera, which also takes part in the Mississippi basin Vegetation -element

of the region ^). The trees representing the Mississippi basin element are al-

most entirely confined to narrow belts which border the streams in the canyons.

They are Ulmus amcricana^ U. fnl aceroidcs
(

Acer ncgunio] I

Fraximis viridis, Fraxinus pubesccns, Celtis occidcntalis.

The species occurring in the sandy hüls which are proper to or m ost

frcqucnt in the foot hüls are the following:

Aster cancsccns Pursh.

> longifolius Lam.
Oenothera (Anogra) albicaulis Pursh
Artemlsia frigida Willd.

(M

canadensis Michx.
Amelanchier alnifolia Nutt.

Astragalus missouriensis Nutt.
» mollissimus Torr.

Bcrula erecta Coville (

folia Mert. & Koch).

Bromus Kalmii A. Gray.

» Portcri Nash.

B. angusti-

Clematis Hgusticifolia Nutt.

Cymoptcrus montanus Torr. & ^"^^i'

Campanula rotundifolia L.

Crepis runcinata James.

Carduus ochrocentrus A. Gray.

Chrysopsis villosa Nutt. var. hispida

A. Gray.

Chrysopsis villosa Nutt. v. canescens-

Cheilanthcs

var. sessi

Mett. (

ilifolia.

Fcei

Cleomella angustifolia Torr. [Moorej

r) BERTHOU0, A.c.: Botanical Gazette XVII: 321—326. 1892. ,,

2} PouND, RoscoE and Clements, Frederic E.: The Pbytogeography of Nebraska \9^' 3'"
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Er^^simum asi^crum DC. Orobanclic ludoviciana Nutt.

DC. var. Arkansa- ! Dalca (Paroselaj aurea Nutt.

num (= E. arkansanum Nutt.}.

Galium borcalc L.

Gnaphalium palustre Nutt.

Geum stnctum Alt

Gyrostachys (Splranthcsj stricta Rydl

Hordeum pusillum Nutt.

Juncus bufonius L.>^

Laci43^ria (Liatris) spicata L.

Leucocrinum montanum Nutt.

I>ychms Drummondii Wats.

Mentzelia nuda Torr. S: Gray.

dccapetala Pursh.

IMonarda citriodora Cerv.

Opuntia fragilis Nutt.

Physalis lanccolata Michx.

Phlox Hoodii Richards,

Pcntstemon gracilis Nutt

Pinus ponderosa Lawson van scopu-

loruni Engehn.

Plantago eriopoda Torr.

Sophora sericca Nutt.

Sporobolus airoidcs Torr.

Stipa comata Trin. & Rupr.

Thelesperma trifidum Poir.

Thcrmopsis rhombifolia Nutt.

Townsendia grandiflora Nutt

\^^oodsia oresfana D. C. Eaton.

If a comparison is institutcd bctweeii the sand-hill formations and those of

the prairic formations proper, it becomes evident, that the prairie dement con-

as 'opogon scoparius^ Ä. p Kochriasisting of such species,

crisiaia^ Eatonta obtusata and Panicinn Scribnerianinn occur in bunch grass

formation of the sand hillsj so that the bunch grass formation comprises plants

of the prairie formation proper. These plants constitute the prairie dement
of the sand-hill flora. O

pimgens^ Erag^ Ji

Redßeldia fli

Sperma and may be looked as

proper elements. It is further evident that the plants of the blowout and sand

draw formations constitute the sand-hill flora par excellence, while those of

the bunch grass formation show decided affinitles to the prairie flora proper.

The species of Artcmisia^ Sarcobatus vermiciilatus ^ and the like, in the

prairie province arc Great basin elements. On the other handj the under-

shrub formation of table-Iands and bad lands are not proper foot-hill formations,

nor are they proper to the prairie province. Where any of the species of

these formations invade other reg-ions of the orairie nrovince. \ve mav call

thcm foot-hill elements. But in the province as a vvhole, these species

are Great Basin floral dement, and the formations are Great Basin elements
in the Vegetation of the foot-hill remon.

The flora of the central North American plains has thus been analyzed.
The old vegctable covering of the plains consisting of plants developed there
under the peculiar conditions of environment has been invaded by a number
of distinct elements from adjacent regions, so that the prairie flora proper,

the sand-hill flora and the foot-hill flora. is a rnmnrmite one consistln.cr of

endemic elements associated with the derived, all of which elements have been
discussed and sct forth in a diflercntial manner above.
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4. The "Western Mountainous Elements and the Great B

Hii/s Flora. The Black Hills are on the boundary line between

Wyoming, the larger part lyina within the former State.

They constitute an isolated ränge about 120 miles long north-northwest, and

40 to 50 miles Wide east and west. The nearest mountains arc the Big Hörn

Mountains on the west and the Laramie Mountal to the Southwest. The

highest point is Harney's Peak 7368 feet (2245 m). The varied flora of these

hüls has been derived from several sources of supply. There are plants from

from the prairies and table -lands
the East, from the Saskatchewan region,

west of the Missouri River from the Rocky Mountains and west there

following trees and shrubs have come from the east and northeast.

The

Negundo aceroides Moench (= Ac

Negundo L.).

Amelanchier alnifolia Nutt.

Betula glandulosa Michx.

» Marsh.

lata M
Cornus canadensis L.

» stolonifera Michx.

Corylus rostrata Ait.

Crataegus coccinea Linn.

Fraxinus lanceolata Borkh.

Juniperus virginiana L.

Linnaea borealis L.

a virginiana Mill.

canadensis Mill.

Ins deltoides Marsh,

tremuloides Michx.

Prunus americana Marsh.

pcnnsyh^anica L.

» virginiana L.

Quercus macrocarpa Michx.

Rhus glabra L,

Shephcrdia canadensis Nutt.

Symphoricarpus racemosus var, pauci

fiorus Robb.

Ulmus americana L.

The Rocky Mountains in the west have supplicd the

in the Rocky Mountains southward-
Those marked with an asterlsk * are found on the Pacific coast

northern Rockies; those with a dagger

*Berberis aquifolium Pursh.

fBetula occidentalis Hook.

following

and

plants

m the

fCcanothus ovatus Desf.

7 » velutinus Dougl.

fCercocarpus parvifolius Nutt.

*Juniperus nana Willd.

jPinus ponderosa Lawson var. scopu-

lorum Engelm.

fPopulus angustifolia James.

Prunus demissa Nutt.

*Rhus trilobata Nutt.

fRubus nutkanus Mocino.

Spiraea lucida Dougl.

*Vaccinium Myrtillus L., var

phyllum Hook.

macro

issenti-

In the foot hills and the lower part of the Black Hills, '
the flora is e

^
addition of eastern

the flora is o'
ally the same as that of the surrounding plains, with an

plants that have asccnded the streams. In the higher parts

a northern origin.^ Most of the plants composing it are of a more or

transcontinental distribution, but often characteristic of a higher latitu

only true trees of western origin, as shown in the lists above, ar

/ and Betula occidenialis. The other füll - sized trees are

less

The

pinus

eastern-
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The flora resembles therefore, as the tabks show above, morc that of the
region of the Great Lakes than that of the Rockies').

Recaii History of the Rocky Mountain Flora. The Stony Mountains a
well-marked group by the hcad uaters of the Missouri on the east, and the
head waters of the Snake and Columbia rivcrs on the west, and the Park
Mountains in southcrn Wyoming, central Colorado, and northern New
Mexico, together constitute the Rocky Mountain System. The Stony
Mountains are of diverse structure. Therc are a number of great ranges not
systematically grouped, complicated by volcanic mountains, plateaus and hüls.

The ranges are moderately high; and by
a fair amount of rainfall, they are covered for many months with snow, and
here many beautiful streams have their origin. The flanks of the mountains
and high plateaus are often covered with great forests, and the low foot hüls

with gnarled trees.

The ranges of the Park Mountains are morc irregulär than those of the

Stony Mountains, and have a general north- and-south trend. Between the
ranges are great Valleys known as parks. The four most important are the
North, Middle, South and San Luis parks. Above the timber line, the peaks
are naked; below on the flanks of the mountains great forests stand, and often

spread over elevated plateaus while the Valleys are beautiful prairies, or parks.

The central portions of the ranges are in the main composed of metamorphic
rocks of great age. On the flanks of the mountains and out in the parks
there are many beds of volcanic rocks which scr\'e still further to modify the

aspect of the ranges. In a few cases, especially on the western side, these

volcanic beds have been püed up in mountain forms'j.

The history of region, as it has influenced the distribution of plants, is

J

Wahsatchplace \ Two lofty ranges of mountains

were pushed up from the great subsiding area. These movements were fol-

lowed by a prolonged subsidence during which Cretaceous Sediments accumul-
ated over the Rocky Mountain region to a depth of gooo feet or more. Then
came another vast uplift whereby the Cretaceous Sediments were elevated into

the crests of mountains, and a paräHeLaoast-range was formed fronting the
Pacific. The Rocky MounTains, with ff^^cvated table-land from which they.

rise were permanently ratsed above the sea. The slopes of the land were
clothed with an abundant Vegetation, in which we may trace the ancestors of
many of the living trees of North America. Vast lakes existed among the
mountains, and the climate as proved by the prcsence of the lakes must
have been much more humid than at present in the same region, and hiore

P

1) Rydberg, P. A.: Flora of the Black Hills of South Dakota. Contributions from the U. S.

National Herbarium III: 463—478. June 1896.

2) Powell,
J. W. : Physiographic Regions of the United States. National Geographie Mono-

graphs I, No. 3: 87—88. May 1895.

3) Geikie, Sir Archibald: Text Book of Geology. Third ed. 1893: 1078.

Harshberger, Suncy N.-Amenca. 16
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favorable to Vegetation* The change in elevation during the Eocene was

sufficient to drain the Eocene lakes, but the elevation attained was so small

that vast Miocene lakes covered a large part of what now constitutes the

eastern slöpes of the mountains and contlnued into the Pliocene^). The climate

was still favorable to a rieh forest Vegetation of deciduous and coniferous

trees, which were with ä slight preponderance of present western types the

same, as covered the eastern part of the continent in the Appalachlan Mountains

and elsewhere. The changes which foUowed from the Piiocene down to the

present produced vast changes in the topography of the country and in the

Vegetation. Great floods of trachyte, basalt and other lavas from many points

and fissures over a vast space of the Rocky Mountains and westward were

poured out. During the Pleistocene, the territory occupicd by the Great Basia

in great part a desert was then a lake region. One of these seas, named

Bonneville occupied Salt Lake Valley, Utah and a contemporary lake calied

Lake Lahontan, situated in northwestern Nevada and extending into California

existedj 886 feet deep. The climate was more humid than at present, but

from the evidence that the basin itself afibrds, it seems safe to assume

the average rainfall over Nevada at the time it was transformed into a lake

region was probably not in excess of ten or fifteen inches a year. The tinies

of marked expansion of these ancient lakes indicate an increase in mean

annual precipitation, and times of contracted water surface, a decrease of rain-

fall. During this period, a rather uniform forest covered the western moun-

,
that

tainous part of the continent, as far, as the Pacific. It will be remerobered

from what has preceded that the great ice sheet effectually separated the

practically uniform Miocene Vegetation of North America into two great groups,

an eastern and a western, a change which had already begun when the

Mississippi Valley was submerged and after its elevation was tenanted by a

grass formation (see ante) accompanied by a steppe climate which still more

effectually isolated the two great floras. The Vegetation of the Rocky Mountains

had many elements during the period of greatest lake extension which do no

exist now for we have evidence from remains found in South Park that suc

genera as Seguom, Glyptostrohiis^ Myrica , Rhus ^ Sapindus, Ficus, Phncnh

Caesalpinia, Acacia, Zizyphus^ Ilex etc. existed there. With the disappearance

of Lakes Bonneville and Lahontan, the gradual recession of the glaciers from

the mountains which supplicd these lakes with water and the disappearance

of the great ice sheet from the northern part of the continent, an arid climate

was introduced into the region. A great destruction of plant forms took pl-^i^e?

especially the deciduous forest trees, while those species remained and \vere

still further differentiated which adapted themselves, as some of the conitcr^

did, to the more dessicating air and winds of a desert climate. The paucity

of the ligneous flora of the region under consideration thus has a reasonab e

explanation. The whole region Is marked by the scantlness , or abscnce o

J) Dana, J. D.: Manual of Geology.
. Fonrth ed. 1895: 93
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arboreal Vegetation and of rainfall, the formcr bcing in grcat measurc dependent

on the lattcn Its plains are trceless exccpt along- the water- courses; thc

mountains bear trees along shcitercd ravincs and on the middlc and higher

slopes lipon which there is a considerable condensation of moisturc; but,

whenevcr they rise to a certaln lieight (about iijOoo feet) in latitude 37** to

41^, thcy are woodless from cold and othcr conditions attending elevation,

although the higher mountains cnjoy an abundant condensation of moisture

mostly in the form of snow. Thrce belts may, therefore, bc distinguished

in the Vegetation of the Rocky mountains. i. An arid and woodless district,

which occupies a large part of the area* 2. A forest belt adorning the mountain

slopes. 3. Au alpine unwooded belt above the timber-line,

1. The zvoodless region may bc divided into three well-marked districts:-

I. the lowcr Rocky Mountain slopes (parks and higher foothills); 2. the desert

interior, which will be considered separatcly under the caption, Great Basin

and 3. the eastern lower foothills and mesas that merge into the eastern

woodless plains
'J.

The mesas are long, gently sloping, flat topped ridges ex-

tending from the bases of the foothills out towards the plains in an easterly

direction. The Vegetation of the north slopes of thc mesas dififers from that

of the south slopes. The varying amount of moisture and sunshine are thc

important factors detcrmining this diflference. The east and wcst ends of the

mesas are also different in their plants. The west end, being closer to the

foothills, is sheltered from the afternoon sun, while the east is not thus pro-

tected. In thc Spring small streams from the mcUing snow on the hüls supply

the west end of the mesas. Pine trees and Populus inmiiloides grow there^

while at the east, there are no trees at all. A gradual transition is noticed

from the xerophytic formations of cactuscs, Yucca^ Astragalus^ Artemisia and

desert grasses on the east to the pine groves with their desert species of

Pulsatilla and Dclphinhivi on the west. Such shrubs as Cercocarpus^ Ribcs^

and Rhus trilobata grow among the pines or east of them for a distance.

Sometimes a mesa will have certain shrubs growing near the top on thc south

slope, but nonc farther down on thc same slope. This is accounted for by

the same fact that the spring snow lasts for a long time on the mesa, and as

it slowly melts, it trickles down the south slopes to be quickly absorbcd by

the soil not far from the crest, while on the othcr band, there is sufficicnt

moisture on thc north slope to pcrniit thc growth of shrubs for some distance

from thc foothills. Finally, it is important to note that the flora of thc mesas

is, a complcx of mountain and piain species. At one season of the year, the

Vegetation of the mesas has the character of the mountain region. At another

season, the prairie plants are more abundant. The slight changc in the angle
to***- ^**-"to

of the sun's rays causes the replacemcnt of the Lcncocrtntwi by a Pe}iisi€mon

of higher altitudes. Later the prairie Yucca comes into blossom, and thcn

I) Ramaley, Francis: Remarks ou the Distribution of Tlants in Colorado east of the Divicie

Postelsia 1901 ; 32.

16
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there appear masses of Arnica^ the near relatives of which belong to higher

Er) 'tJiosp

and in the autumn by Senecio and Gutierrezia. These species of the two

regions are the dominant ones of thelatter genera derived from different

herbaceous autumn flora. The Senecio occurs regularly in the mountains,

while Gutierrezia is properly a plant of the plalns. The flora of the lower

foothills has been previously described. For the most part, the lower foothiils

are sparingly covered with pines. The north slopes of hills are better provided

with trees than the south slopes. The herbaceous plants are chiefly those

previously mentioned as occurring on the mesas, or in the parks. The moun-

tain parks are somewhat level Stretches of land encircled by high mountains,

or hills. The altitude of these parks in the region under consideration is

usually from 2500 to 3000 m. Plants to enter these parks from below must

migrate by way of narrow canyons, or eise over the passes from 600 to

1500 feet higher. We, therefore, find a paucity of plants from lower altitudes

and relative abundance of proper mountain forms. Such plants, as AqiiilegK^

[Dasiphord] fi

(

ximdiflorus, Epilobtm

with species of AsUrChamanaerion\^ Eriogonwn spp. , Campanula spp.

,

and Erigeron. In these parks and on the surrounding foothills, the coniferous

trees are the dominant plants, although here are found trees of Popidus ire-

^niiloides. The coniferous trees are usually not in dense forests, but the parks

are open with the development of a rieh grass floraf

2. T\\^ forests adorning the mountain slopes require more extended descnp-

tion, because we can use the present distribution of the trees and shrubs in

ascertaining the origin of the Rocky Mountain flora. Northward especially m

Ame

and

Rocky Mountains the mountains

high plateaus and along the banks of streams descending from the

mountains. The mere botanic enumeration of the following species of trees

gives no proper idea of the arboreal flora of the region.

Juniperus occidentalis Hook.
» californica Carr.

> virginiana L.

» scopulorum Sarg.

pachyphloea Torr.

Cupressus guadalupensis Wats.

Abies concolor LindL & Gord.

subalpina Engelm. (= A. lasio-

carpa Hook.).

Pseudotsuga Douglasii Carr. (= P. taxi-

folia Britt).

Picea Engelmanni Engelm.

> pungens Engelm.

Larix occidentalis Nutt.

Larix Lyallii Pariatore.

Pinus edulis Engelm.

» flexilis James.

» monticola Dougl.

aristataEngelm. (=P.Balfouriana

Wats.].

chihuahuana Engelm.

» albicaulis Engelm.

» Murrayana Engelm.

» ponderosa Lawson var.

lorum Engelm.

> arizonica Engelm.

Taxus brevifolia Nutt.

Populus angustifolia James.

SCOpU'

i
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Populus balsamifera L.

» Fremonti Watson.

» monilifera Ait. f= P. deltoides

Marsh.)-

> tremuloides Michx.

» trichocarpa Torr. & Gray.

Bctula occidentalis Hook.

papyrifera Marsh.

Ulmus amerlcana Linn.

Morus microphylla Buckley (= I\L

rubra L.).

Juglans californica Wats.

» rupcstris Eiigelm.

Quercus Emoryi Torr.

hypoleuca Engelm.

undulata Torr.

» grisea Liebm.

Condalia obovata Hook.

Olneya tesota Gray.

Parkinsonia Torreyana Wats.

Prosopis pubcscens Benth.

It includes practically all of the trecs inhabitating a rcgion extending from

the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains to thc eastern base of the Sierra

Nevada and Cascade ranges and north of the Mexlcan boundary, well into

British America. The character of the flora at the two extremes arc most

widely different. There is a denser forest in the north, but it consists of

fewer species. In the southern part on the other handj and undue appearance

of richness is given to a scanty sylva i. by the exclusion of shrubs and 2. by
including species vvhich belong to the southern part of Arizona and New Mexico.

Of the latter sort are Yticca breinfolia^ Cercus giganteus^ Pinus chUmahuana^

Phius arizonica^ Sapindus marginatus ^
Arbutus Menziesii^ Ffoxinus anomala^

Fraxifitis pistaciifolia^ Platanus Wrightii^ Quercus Emoryi and Quercus hypo-

leuca, From the whole rcgion oaks are conspicuously absent, as trees, though

the forms just referred to as Mexican t}'pes form small trees in the southern

portions of Arizona-

It is important to analyze the various floral elements of the Rocky

Prosopis juliflora DC.
Acacia Grcggii Gray.

Platanus Wrightii Wats.

Yucca brevifolia Engelm.

Fraxinus anomala Torr.

pistaciacfolia Torr.

viridis Michx. f.

Chilopsis saligna Don,

Arbutus Menziesii Pursh. var.

Sambucus glauca Nutt. (= S. caerulea

Cereus giganteus Engelm. [Raf).

Negundo aceroides ^^loench.

Acer grandidentata Nutt.

Sapindus marginatus Willd.

Prunus emarginata Walp.

» pennsylvanica L.

» angustifolia Nutt.

Pyrus sambucifolia Cham. & Schi.

Crataegus rivularis Nutt

Amelanchicr alnifolia Xutt.

Mountain flora in Order to determine their origin. As has becn mentioned
after the retreat of the Continental glacicr which covcrcd the Rock>^ Mountain

region, as far, as central Montana and Idaho, the region south of this line

became drier and drier owing to thc causes above enumerated. An extensive

territory both in the northern and southern Rocky Mountains was thus opened

for the migration of trees, shrubs and herbs. Upon the direction of the mi-

gration and the character of the plant migrants depends the character of the

floras in the northern and southern Rocky Mountain regions respectively.
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The northern Rocky Mountains north of the Big Hörn River Valley including
the mountalns of Idaho and Montana, northuestern Wyoming and eastern
British Columbia, Alberta and northward were tenanted from several main
directions, viz., the north east and the east; the west and southwest. Far in

the northern part of the interior of British Columbia and Alberta is found just

such an assemblage of plants, as occur in" many parts of eastern Canada,
though mmgled vvith unfamiliar plants. This flora appears to run completely
across the continent north of the great plains and it characterizes a reglon of

moderately heavy rainfall, summers not excessively warm and cold winters.

Thirteen species of trees and shrubs entered the northern
from the northwest Pacific coast:

Rocky

Abies grandis Lindl.

Larix occidentalis Nutt.

Sorbus sambucifolia Cham. & Schlecht.
Rosa gymnocarpa Nutt.

Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus Nutt.
Prunus emarginata VValp.

Echinopanax (Fatsia) horridum Smith.

Prunus demlssa Walp.

Menzicsia ferruginea Smith.

Lonicera utahcnsis Watson.

Phyllodoce glandulifera Hook.

Ledum glandulosum Nutt.

Spiraea pyramidata Grecnc.

Five species of a similar origin pursued a someuhat similar direction, but

m.grated eastvvard to the Black Hills and Lake Superior, viz.,

Salix fluviatilis Nutt. (= P. longifolia Muhl.).
California to British Columbia, east to Missouri and Kentucky.

Arf-pmicio ffi'rr.M^ Tirnu

Menziesia

Willd

Montana, Minne

Oregon, British Columbia, Bitterroot mountains, Flathead Lake,

Mont. to Lake Superior.

Spiraea lucida Dougl. (= S. betulifolia Pall.).

Vaccinium
Montan

ccmmm membranaceum Dougl. (= V. myrtilloides Hook.}.
Flathead Lake, Bitterroot mountains, Alaska, California, east to

Lake Superior.

The followmg twenty six species of Pacific coast shrubs and trees ränge
trom California northward, but in Washington and Oregon, they turned east-

ward and entered the northern Rocky Mountains of the United States and

British America, extending only, as lar, as tne liitterroot Mountains in xu..^^,

perhaps m later glacial times when the floral intercommunication of the northern
Cascades with the northern Rockies must have been very free.

Pinus albicaulis Engelm.
^rtemisia ludoviciana Nutt., Bitterroots.

monticola Dougl.
Alnus rhombifolia Nutt. [Nutt.
Artemisla discolor Dougl. var. incompta

Berberis nervosa Pursh, Bitterroots.

Cornus Nuttallii Audub., Bitterroots

pubescens Nutt, Bitterroots
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Crataegus columbiana Howell, Bitter-

Douglasü Lindl. [roots.

Kalmia glauca L. var. nilcrophylla

Hook.

Pentstemon fruticosa Pursh. (= F.

Menziesii Hook.), Bittcrroots.

Populus trichocarpa Hook.

Rhamnus Purshiana DC.

Rubus leucodermisDougl, Bitterroots.

Sambucus melanocarpa Gray, Bitter-

roots.

Salix sitchensis Sanson^ Bittcrroots.

Spiraea arbuscula Greene, Bitterroots.

Sorbus occidentalis VVats.

Taxus brcvifolia Nutt.

Thuja plicata D. Don.

gigantea Nutt.

heterophylla Sarg.

» Pattoniana Engolm. (= T. Mer-

tcnsiana Sarg.).

» Mertensiana Carr.

Vaccinium occidentale Gray.

Tsuga

The following specics of the northern Rocky Mountains have a ränge

northward

:

Rhododendron (Azaleastrum) albi-

florum (= Azalea albiflora Hook.).

Larix Lyallii Pari,

Rosa pisocarpa Gray, while eleven

occur only in the Flathead Lake

Region of Idaho and the Bitterroot

Mountain?, viz.

Alnus sinuata E. Regel.

Chrysothamnus (Bigelowia) graveolens

Ribcs irriguuni Dougl. (= R. divarica-

tum Dougl. var. irriguum Gray).

Ribes niveum Lindl. (= R. gracile

Michx.).

Rubus parviflorus Nutt. {= R. nut-

kanus Michx.).

Rubus vitifolius Cham. & Schlecht

(
R. ursinus Cham. & Schlecht.).

Pentstemon mollis Sudw. [Nutt.

Salix Nuttallii Sarg.

Vaccinium scoparium Leiberg.

The northeastern and eastern element entered in all probability by a path

which crossed the northern end of the grcat plains and foUowcd the eastern

flank of the Rocky Mountains southward to Idaho and Montana, whcre the

migration of this contingent seems to stop.

Abies balsamea Mill. [Ehrh.).

Alnus viridis DC- (= A. alnobetula

Atragene americana Sims (^^^ Clematis

verticillaris DC).
Betula papyrifera Marsh.

Brj^anthus empetriformis Gray.

Crataegus macracantha Lodd.
(

C,

coccinea L.). [S. P.).

Picea alba Link (= P. canadensis B.

The flora of the northern Rockv it

Picea mariana B. S. P.

Populus balsamifera L.

Prunus virginiana L.

Quercus macrocarpa Michx.

Ribes Hudsonianum Richards

» rotundifolium Michx.

Rosa blanda Ait.

Salix vestita Pursh.

Ulmus americana L.

e
7

because it occupies a territory at one time glaciated and because the affinities

and

tinuation of the flora of the southern Rocky mountains. Its characters are

clearly negative and the forest flora is distinguished more by what is absent

than by what is present. For example, it lacks veiy many of the peculiar
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Pacific coast plants. It lacks almost entirely Clements derived frora the Great

Basin region, as well, as many of the pecullar gencra of the eastern, or At-

lantic flora. There are, however, many plants restricted to this region which

in all probability have been differcntiated since the close of the glacial period.

The mountain Systems south of the Bighorn Valley, which we have chosen

as a line of Separation, may be denominated the southcrn Rocky moun-
tain region. Its flora likewise possesses negative characters, but it is clearly

distinct from the northern region by the injection of floral elements derived

and the Great Basin. The northwestern dement in this flora isMexico

the beginninCT to theprominent having been in the proccss of diffusion from
end of the last glacial recession, because to have entered the southern Rocky

r^Iountains required a longer time than that subsequent to the final melting of

the glaciers and the drjang up of the lakes.

Acer glabrum Torrey.

Artemisia dracunculoides Pursh.

Berberis repens Lindl.

Celtis occidentalis L. var. reticulata

Clematis ligusticifolia Nutt. [Torr.

Crataesfus rivularis Nutt.

Lonicera ciliosa Poir.

Ribes aureum Pursh.

cereum Dougl. [Gray.

divaricatum Dougl. var. irriguuni

oxyacanthoides L. var. saxosum

Gaultheria myrsinites Hook.

Juniperus scopulorum Sarg.

Rosa nutkana Presl. [Hook.

Anders

Sambuciis glauca Nutt.

A number of other trees and shrubs may have entered the southern and

northern Rocky Mountains of the United States and Canada by the north-

western route after the Glacial period, but more likely, they represent a relict

flora of a period, when as species, they were more widespread during a more

humid period before subjected to the arid climate which exists in the region

at the present day. To be included in this category In all probability are:

Abies subalpina Engelm. (= A
carpa Nutt.).

Betula occidentalis Hook.
Picea Engelmanni Engelm.
Pinus Murray Balfour (= P. con-

Murrayana Engelm.]
ponderosa Dougl,

Pseudotsuga Douglasii Carr. (=P. taxi-

P. mucronata Sudw.)-

The migrants which came down
sequent to the great ice age out of 1

of the continent and settled in the sc

Alnus incana Willd. to Colorado.
Ampelopsis (Parthenocissus) quinque-

folia Britt.

Pyrus sambucifolia Cham. & Schlecht.

Salix flavescens Nutt.

lasiandra Benth.

Sambucus melanocarpa Gray.

Tetradymia glabrata Gray.

: Rocky Mountain system long sub-

Mountain

Michx Mex
Cornus canadensis L. to Colorado. '

Mich

Crataegus tomcntosaL. to New Mexico

Elaeagnus argentea Pursh. to Utah.

Fraxinus pubescens Lam. rare.

Michx

J
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J

virginiana L. to Colorado.

Ace r

Kalmia glauca Ait. to Colorado.

Negundo aceroides Moeiich
(

Negundo L.).

Populus moniUfera Ait. (= P. deltoides

Marsh.).

» tremuloides Mlchx. to Colo-

Ribes prostratum L'Her. to Colorado.

t>
Mich

»

rado.

Marsh

> pennsylvanica L. to Colorado.

Rhus glabra L, to Colorado,

> toxicodendron L. to Colorado.

Ribes cynosbati L. to Colorado.

» floridum L'Her. to Colorado.

» lacustre Poir. to Colorado.

» oxyacanthoides L. to Colorado.

A considerable number of shrubs have taken a northern route from the

east and northeast across the continent, reaching the Pacific coast and Cali-

fornia by way of Montana, Idaho and Washington and in some cases migrating

southward through the Rocky Mountains. These transcontinental shrubs are:

Amelanchier alnifolia Nutt.

Salix amygdaloides Anders.

» Bebbiana Sarg. f= S. rostrata

Ricbardson) to Colorado,

novae-angliae Anders, to Colo-

rado,

» phylicifolia L. {= S. chloro-

phylla) to Colorado.

> reticulata L. to Colorado.

Sambucus canadcnsis L.

Symphoricarpos occidentalis Hook, to

Colorado,

Vaccinium myrtillus L, to Colorado,

Utah and northward to Alaska.

Viburnum pauciflorum Pylai.

Vitis rioaria Michx. to Colorado.

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi Spreng.

Betula glandulosa Michx.

Coryl

Junlpi

Pursh.

sabina L. var. procumbens

Lonicera coerulea Linn.

involucrata Banks.

Maxim
Potentilla fruticosa L.

Rubus nutkanus Mo§,

p occidentalis L.

Salix cordata Muhl.

longifolia Muhl.

» rostrata Richards.

Sambucus racemosa L.

Shepherdia canadensis Nutt.

Spiraea betulifolia Pall.

Symphoricarpos racemosa Michx.

Vaccinium caespitosum Michx.

:ky

of shrubs and trees which are confined to them, but which have either a

Wide extension north and south. or more restricted northern, central, or southcrn

Those ligneous plants which extend from Montana to New Mexico

and Arizona are:

ränge.

Acer grandidentatum Nutt.

Picea Engelmanni Engelm,

Populus angustifolia James.

Rosa arkansana Porter.

Shepherdia argentea Nutt.

A small dement consists of those plants which are confined to the

central mountains:

Fraxinus anomala Torr.

Rubus deliciosus James.

Picea pungens Engelm.

Salix monticola Bebb.
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while the following ränge from Colorado northward:

Alnus tenuifolia Nutt.

Ceanothus sanguineus Piirsh

Picea pungens Engelm.

Rosa Sayi Schwein.

Ceanothus ovatus Desf.

Pachystima myrsinites Raf.

Rhamnus alnifolia L'Her.

Salix Candida Willd.

desertorum Richards.

> irrorata Anders.

» glauca L. van villosa Anders.

Tetradymia Nuttallii Torr. & Gray.

A Rocky mountain contingent of woody plants occurs from Colorado

southward to New Mexico and Arizona, a few extending into Texas:

Philadelphus mlcrophyllus Gray.

Quercus undulata Torr. var. Gambelii

Engelm. y to Texas.

Ceanothus Fendleri Gray.

Forestiera neomexicanaGray, to Texas.

Prunus angustifolia Marsh.

Fendlera rupicola Eng. & Gray.
h

The Vegetation of the southern Rocky Mountains reaches its southeastern

limit in the Cordilleran tableland of Texas^ which includes the Stockton plateau

and the Edwards plateau. The altitude in several instances is sufficient to

increase the rainfall to nearly 20 inches, where the normal for that latitude is

15 inches. This and the fractured condition of the strata render these moun-

tains capable of sustaining rather heavy timber of the southern Rocky Mountain

type. There are large tracts also of high grass plains and scattered Mountain

The Edwards

from the Atlantic forests,

masses, with intervening undrained pockets ("bolson flats"} ^j.

plateau is a common meeting ground lor speciesfor

from the southern Rocky Mountains and the Mexican highlands. The principal

Rocky Mountain species, represented on this plateau^ are Pinus eduUs^ Quercus

Emoryi^ Jimiperus [Sabiiia] sabinoides^ while isolated islands of the true moun-

P. faxt-
tain forest oi Pinus ponderosa^ Pinus flcxilis^ Pseudotsuga Douglasii{

folia = jR mtiCronata\ Quercus Emoryi^ Pinus edulis are found limited to tu

Guadalupe, Davis and Chisos mountains.

Great Basin Elements. The Great Basin dement consists of those pl^^

which are widely distributed through the arid states of Arizona, New

Mexico, Utah and Nevada, and which also extend to the Rocky Mountains;

where they occur either sparingly, or relatively abundant The ränge of eac^

species in the list below, the Mexican element being marked with asterisk

Coleogyne ramosissima Torr.

Southern Colorado, Nevada, An-
Acacia Greggii Gray,

Southern Utah, N. Mexico, Ari-

zona, California, N. Mexico,

Ceanothus velutinus Dougl.

Colorado, Utah, Teton and Bilter-

root Mountains.

zona.

*Fraxinus pistaciifoHa Torr.

Southern New Mexico, Arizona,

Nevada, westera Texas, Mexico.

i) Bray, William I.. : Forest Resources of Texas. Bureau of Forestry U. S. Department g^

culture BuUetin No. 47, 1904: 11.
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w

Colorado, Utah, Nevada, S. E. Cali-

fornia.

Piiius monopliylla Torr, & Frcmont.

Utah, California, Arizona.

*Prosopis juliflora DC.

Southern Colorado, New Mexico,

Southern California, western Texas,

Southern Utah, Mexico.

*Prosopis pubescens Bcnth.

New Mexico, western Texas, Ari-

zona, California, Mexico.

Sarcobatus vermiculatus Torr.

Southern Wyoming, Great Basin,

to the Upper Missouri River.

Another group of Rocky Mountain trees and shrubs, if we admit those

occurring in New Mexico and Arizona, are those which in all probability

have had their origin in Mexico, or the arid region of New Mexico,

Arizona and southern California and have either remaincd near thcir

primitive seat, (A) or have migrated northward from this common centcr along

the Rocky Mountains, (B) or through California and the Rocky Mountains

Jamesia americana Torr. & Gray.

New Mexico, Colorado, Utah.

Juniperus californica Carr. var. utah-

ensis Engelm.

Central and Southern Utah, Nevada,

California, Arizona.

Juniperus occidentalis Hooker var.

monosperma Engelm.

Southern Colorado, N. Mexico,

Southern Arizona, S. California.

Physocarpus Torreyi Maxim.

Colorado to Nevada.

Pinus Balfouriana Murray var. aristata

Engelm. (= P. aristata Engelm.)

simultancously (C). Mountains Clements may be classed

together, as the Mexican, or southwestern contingent of the flora. In all pro-

bability, this migration took place just before the final recession of the glaciers

from the mountains and whcn the great interior lakes Bonneville and Lahontan

had shrunken extensively in size with the gradual approach of an arid climate.

In each case
?
the ränge of the species IS given in the list which follows,

Mex

A. Acacia millefolia Wats. Arizona.

Alnus oblongifolia Torr. Arizona, New Mexico, California.

Canotia holacantha Tom dry

Chilopsis saligna D. Don. Southern Arizona.

mexicana New Mexico, Colorado, Utah, N. Mexico.

Condalia obovata Hooker. Southern New Mexico, Arizona.

Cupressus guadalupensis Watson Southern Me Southern

Arizona and southward.

j
Southern Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, Mexico.

*.Morus microphylla Buckl Mountain canyons of Southern New Mexico,

Mexico

Pinus chihuahuana Engelm. Southwestern New Mexico extending into

Arizona.

Pinus reflexa Engelm. I

*Platanus VVrightii Wats.

Mexico

Mountain canyons southwestern New Mexico,

Mexico
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*PteIea ang-ustifolla Benth. through Colorado, Mexico and Texas.

Prunus capsuli Cav. (= P. capollin Zucc). Through Arizona, New Mexico,

western Texas.

Quercus Emoryi Torr. Southern New Mexico, Arizona, western Texas.

*Quercus hypoleuca Engelm. High mountain ranges southwestern New

MexicOj Santa Rita Mountains, southeastern Arizona, Sonora.

*Quercus oblongifolia Torr. Southern Arizona, New Mexico, Mexico.

Sophora secundiflora Lagasca. New Mexico to Gulf coast of Texas.

*Ungnadia speciosa Endl. New Mexico (western Texas and northern Mexico).

*Yucca elata Engelm. Western Texas, to Utah, Mexico.

B, Artemisia tridentata Nutt. Colorado to southwest, Bitterroots.

Baccharis salicina Torr. & Gray. Colorado to Texas.

Berberis Fendleri Gray. Southern Colorado southward, westward to

Southern California.

Eupatorium ageratifolium DC. Southern Colorado to Texas.

Juniperus monosperma Engelm. Colorado and California.

Larrea mexicana Moric. Southern Colorado to California also in Texas.

Pinus aristata Engelm. Colorado and Death Valley Region.

Pinus edulis Engelm. Southern Colorado, New Me
NevPopulus Fremontii Wats. var. Wislizeni Wats. Southern Colorado,

Mexico, western Texas, Arizona, Southern California,

Purshia tridentata DC. Rocky Mountains, Arizona, to Southern California.

*Quercus grisea Liebm. Southern Colorado; Southern New Mexico, west-

ward through Southern Arizona, California, N. Mexico.

*Robinia neo- mexicana Gray. Southern Colorado, southwestern and western

New Mexico, Arizona, Southern Utah.

Rhus trilobata Nutt Colorado and southwest to southern California.

Yucca baccata Torr. New Mexico to southern Colorado, westward tnto

Southern California, southward into northern Mexico.

C. Abies concolor Lindl. and Gord. New Mexico, southern California to

Oregon, Colorado.

Cercocarpus ledifolius Nutt. Arizona, New Mexico, western Montana, Ida^''

and on Pacific coast Southern California to Washington.

Cercocarpus parvifolius Nutt. Arizona, New Mexico, Wyoming; also m

California.

Holodiscus discolor Maxim. New Mexico. Colorado. Bitterroot Mountauis,

Pacific coast.

J Southern New Mexico, western Texas, Arizona,

Pacific coast to central California.

Peraphyllum ramosissimum Nutt. Southwestern Colorado, Utah, California

and Oregon.

Rhamnus californica Esch.

and north to the vall

Mexico

Mexico, sierras of Califor
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Ribes sanguineum Pursh. Colorado and California.

Rosa Fendleri Crep. New Mexico, western Texas, sierras of California,

and northward beyond boundary.

Symphoricarpos oreophilus Gray. Colorado, Utah, Arizona, California and

Oregon.

Tetradymia canescens DC. New Mexico to northern Wyoming, Arizona,

California, British Columbia.

Tetradymia spinosa Hook. & Arn. Southern Wyoming to Arizona, south-

eastern California and eastcrn Oregon.

Two plants have entered the Rocky mountain region from the southeast,

viz., Rhamnus caroliniana Walt, which ranges from Montana through Colorado

western Texas, northern Florida and northeastward to Long Island, New York,

and Sapindus marginatiis Willd. from southern New Mexico and Arizona,

eastward through the Gulf States to the Atlantic coast.

3. 07'igin of Alpine and Boreal Floras of Wesia-n America \ Before con-

sidering the origin of the flora of the Great Basin, which now concerns us,

it is important to study the origin of the alpine and boreal floras of the moun-

tatns of western North America, which consist of first, the Rocky Mountains,

and second, the Sierra Nevada and Cascade ranges. As, from what

follows, the origin of the boreal floras of these mountains can be traced to

the same source, it is expedient at this juncture to tabulatc the boreal plants

of a common origin and group them according to the mountain ranges on

which they are found. This will simplify matters, so that whcn the gcncral

floral development of the Sierra Nevada and Cascade ranges is described, a

consideration of the boreal floras of these mountains can be iUiminated from

the discussion.

The two great mountain ranges at thcir southern ends are widely separated

by the deserts of the Great Basin; but in British Columbia the two Systems

draw closer together, the depressed plains between them become studded with

other mountains, and the cold of the northern latitude allows the boreal flora

of the mountain crests to descend more nearly to the base level of the country.

Under these conditions, we should expect the boreal flora of any portion of

one System to be most nearly similar to that of other portions of the same

System; and, indeed, that each System would constitute a distinct line of south-

ward boreal migration and a distinct center for the difl"erentiation of ncw forms

distinct from their progenitors, the migrating boreal species. The following

list adapted from CoviLLE'} with the addition of the northern Sierran plants

constitutes a fair representation of the boreal Sierran flora which has bcen

separated into four groups: a) thosc confined to the Sierra Nevada; b) those

common to the Sierra Nevada and Cascade Mountains only; c) those common

1) See the foregoing page 243.

2) CoviLLE, Frederick Vernon: Botany of the Death Valley Expedition Contributions from

t'. S. National Herbarinm IV: 27—29. 1893,
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to the Sierra Nevada and Rocky Mountains only; and d) those common to

the Sierra Nevada, Cascade Mountains and Rocky Mountains,

a) Confined to the Sierra Nevada.

Arabis platysperma Gray.

Arctostaphylos nevadensis Gray.

Arenaria compacta Coville.

Artemisia Rothrockii Gray.

Aster Andersonii Gray.

Bigelovia Bolanderi Gray.

Bryanthus Breweri Gray.

Chrj'sopsis Breweri Gray.

Crepis intermedia Gray var. pleuro-

carpa Gray.
m

Draba Lemmoni Wats.

Epilobium obcordatum Gray.

Erysimum asperum Nutt. var. perenne

Eulophus Parishii C. & R. [Wats.

Gentiana serrata Gunn var. holopetala

Gray.

Hemizonia Wheelerl Gray.

Hulsea algida Gray.

Leucothoe Davisiae Gray.

Lupinus Breweri Gray.

Lychnis californica Wats.

Orochaenactis thysanocarpa Gray

(Chaenactis in part).

Oreobroma nevadensis Gray.

Pedicularis attollens Gray.

Montia fontana L.

Brj^anthus (Phyllodoce) Breweri Gray.

Potentilla santolinoides Baill.

Wheeleri Wats.

Primula suffrutescens Gray.

Quercus vaccinüfolia Kell.
(

Q. cbry-

solcpis Liebm. var.

Engelm.).

Raillardella argcntea Gray.

Ranunculus oxynotus Gray.

Salix macrocarpa Nutt. var.

Saxifraga bryophora Gray.

Silene bernardina Wats.

> californica Dun
Streptanthus tortuosus Kell.

Velaea vestita Wats.

Tanacetum canum Eaton.

vaccinüfolia

argentea

[Bebb.

i

Common to the Sierra Nevada and Cascade Mountains only-

Allotropa virgata Torr. & Gray.

Carex Breweri Booth.

Claytonia triphylla Wats.

Salix Barcläyi Anders.

Gentiana Newberryi Gray.

Juncus orthophyllus Coville.

Lonicera conjugialis Kell.

» involucrata Banks.

Potentilla glandulosa Lindl. var

densis Wats.

1
ncva-

c) Common to the Sierra Nevada and Rocky Mountains only.

Alsine baicalensis Coville ^

umbellata Turcz.).

Carex incurva Lightf.

Gilia Nuttallii Gray.

Helenium Hoopesii Gray.

Luzula (Juncoides) spicatur

Stellaria

Desv.

Navarretia (Gilia) Breweri Gray

Polemonium confertum Gray.

Potentilla procumbens Sibth.

Swertia perennis L,

Pinus flexilis James.

Scirpus pauciflorus Lightf.

d) Common to the Sierra Nevada, Cascade Mountains, and Rocky Mountains.

Alsine longipes Goldie.

Antennaria dioica Gaertn.

Arabis hirsuta Scop.

Arnica Chamissonis Less.

Crepis nana Rieh,

Carex aurea Nutt.
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Carex festiva Dewey.

* - filifolia Nutt.

* tenella Schkuhr.

Claytonia Chamissonis Esch.

Deschampsia caespitosa Beauv.,

Draba stenoloba Ledeb.

Epilobium anagallidifolium Lam,

Erigeron compositus Pursh.

> salsuginosus Gray.

» uniflorus L.

Festuca ovina L. var. brevifolia Wats

Glyceria pauciflora Presl.

Heuchera rubescens Torr.

Saxifraga punctata L.

Spraguea umbellata Torr.

Trifolium longipes Nutt.

Valeriana silvatica Rieh.

Juncus Parryi Engelm.

subtriflorus E. Mcy.

MitcUa pentandra Hook.

Phleum alpinum L.

Phlox Douglas!! Ilook.

Polygonum bistortoides Pursh (= P.

bistorta L,).

Pulsatilla occidentalis Wats-

Rumex Gcycri Meisn.

Saxifraga nivalis L.

Sedum roseum L. (= S. rhodiola DC.\

Tellima tenella Nutt.

Trisetuni subspicatum ]3cauv.

It appears from this list, that nearly one half are common to thc three

regions, a fact vvhich emphasizes the Community of origin of all our borcal

Vegetation. About one-third of the vvhole number are confincd to the Sierra

Nevada. This is a large percentage for the endemic constituent of

any region which climatically so closely resembles other portions of thc same

Continental area. The broad geographic Isolation of thc Sierra Nevada, and

the great antiquity of this Isolation may explain the phenomenon in question.

These lists indicate that the flora of the higher Sierra Nevada of California

has an affinity quite as close with that of the Rocky Mountains of Colorado,

as mountains of Oregon and Washington, In sug-

when the con-

gesting a reason for this remarkable fact, we must consider the iheoretic cause

of their original migration.

Several glacial pcriods are recognizable in North America

tinental ice sheet advanced and then retreated, giving rise to one or two mter-

glacial periods, when the surface exposed by the retlring ice was rapidly

occupied by Vegetation, M'hich for example in many places m Iowa, Minnesota^

formed accumulations of peat sometimes to the depth of 25 feet It was

probablv during the first stage in the advance of the contmental ice sheet,

that the first contingent of boreal plants migrated along the Cordilleran systeni

Of mountains southward. For in all probability, this stage was not one of

maximum glaciation, but one in which only the mountain glac.crs existcd

giving rise to conditions favorable for the rapid advance of many borcal plants.

Consequent on the first retreat of the glacial ice and the ushenng m of üie

first interglacial period, this vanguard of boreal plants remamcd stranded on

the mountain summits of the Sierra Nevada, Cascade and Rocky Mountains

and during this period of isolation, they were modified into the forma wh.ch

are confined to these mountains and which characterize them flonsticaUy spea-

king. To this categor^' belong the plants listed under divisions a and b above.
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The advent of the later glaclal advances inaugurated a change of climate

and a more general refrigeration of the northern part of North America. Not

only were the mountain Valleys filled vvith glaciers descending from the moun-

tain tops, but the larger Valleys themselves with the lower mountain peaks

between had their temperature so reduced as to permit the migration of boreal

plants into and across them. It was durlng the period of maximum glaciation,

that a second contingent of boreal plants reached the cordilleran System of

mountains south of the extremity of the ice sheet. These plants, however,

in reaching the Sierra Nevada Mountains evidently did not descend through

the Cascade ranges (although some of them did move down these mountains,

but not from them into the Sierras), but through the Rocky Mountains. To

explain the distrlbution of groups c and d, we must assume a means of com-

munication between the floras of the Sierra Nevada and those of the southern

Rocky Mountains shortly before their final Separation. It is beÜeved that this

communication may easily have taken place across Nevada and Utah by way

of the numerous mountain ranges which traverse those regions. Under their

present conditions of Isolation, the migration of these species would be im-

possible; but when the present boreal flora was depressed nearly or quite to

the base level of the mountains an excellent route for migration was presented.

This explanation is rendered still more probable by the occurrence of nearly

all the species of group c upon one or more of the higher desert ränge,

such as the White, East Humboldt and Trinity mountains of Nevada, and the

Uinta and Wahsatch mountains of Utah ^).

The plants of group d also advanced during the period of maxini^in|

glaciation reaching simultaneously, the Cascade Mountains, and the ^f'^
Mountains and from the latter by the route mentioned above to the bie

Nevada Mountains proper. ,

The explanation of the circuitous route taken by the boreal plants of t e

second migration to the Sierra Nevada Mountains is afiforded by a study
0^

the distrlbution of species on Mount Shasta. MerriaM ') has poin e

out that the Klamath River Valley is the efficient barrier that must ^^^^^^

sidered in the distribution of boreal species. Klamath Gap represents a

of less than 50 miles separating the boreal fauna and flora of Shasta

that of the Cascades. In studying this gap compared with the brea
_

^
the combined Pitt River and Feather River gaps, about 100 miles sepa &

Mount Shasta from the boreal elements of the Sierra Nevada northwest
^^

Honey Lake, one might expect Shasta to share more species with the

cades than with the Sierras. The contrary is true. Of the distinctively ^^^^^^^

species 25 per cent are derlved from the mountains farther north, 12 per
^

are local types, 12 per cent belong to transcontinental boreal types,

TT Q Natio^^
1) CoviLLE, F. V.: Botany of the Death Valley Expedition. Contrlbutions t. »•

Herbarium IV: 30. 1893.
_ _ ^^^^tt

2) Mkreiam, C. Hart: Results of a biological Survey of Mount Sbasta CaMiotma-

American Fauna, No. 16: 86. 1899.

f

m
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25 per Cent to northwest coast-types']. Of the distinctively Sierra species,

50 per Cent are especially developed local types, and 50 per cent belong to

types common to the Sierra and the southern Rocky Mountains. These facts

point not only to the great antiquity and effectiveness of the Klamath Gap^

but also to a former east and west continuity of boreal species betwcen the

Rocky Mountains of Utah and Colorado and the Sierra Nevada of California,

a distance of at least 500 miles.

The following lists of plants will represent the relationships of the boreal-

alpine flora of Mount Shasta, the Cascade ränge and the Sierra Nevada

Mountains. In giving these lists, a characterization of the different regions is

also established.

Kalmia glauca L, var. microphylla

a) Boreal-alpine species common 1

Achillea borealis Bong. (= A, mille-

folium L.).

Aconitum columbianum Nutt. (= A.

Fischeri Reichb.).

Allium validum Wats.

Alnus sinuata E. Regel.

Antennaria media Greene.

Arabis platysperma Gray.

Arctostaphylos nevadensis Gray.

Dicentra (Bicuculla) uniflora Kell

Cardamine bellidifolia L. var. pachy-

Carex Breweri Boot. [phylla Coville.

Chimaphila Menziesii Spreng.

» umbellata Nutt.

Chrysothamnus Bloomeri Gray.

CymopterusterebinthinusTorr.&Gray.

Drosera rotundifolia L.
F

Epilobium obcordatum Gray.

* Pringleanum Hausskn.

Eriogonum pyrolaefolium Hook.

Gentiana slmpIex Gray.

Habenaria leucostachys Wats.

unalaschkensis Wats.

Holodiscus discolor Maxim.
Juncus Parryi Engelm.

Hook.

Mimulus primuloides Benth.

Mitella pentandra Hook.

Oreobronia triphylia Wats.
(

tonia triphylia Wats.].

Ortbocarpus pilosus Wats.

Oxyria digyna Campd.

Pentstemon Newberryi Gray

Clay-

P.

Menziesii Hook.).

D
Bunee

(=: P. humile Willd.).

Polygonum shastense Brewer.

Potentilla flabellifolia Hook.
{

P.ge-

lida C. A. Me>-er).

Wats

S. Linnaei
Pyrola plcta Sm.

Sagina saginoides L. (

Pursh).

Saxifraga Tolniiei Torr. & Gray.

Sibbaldia procumbens L.

Sorbus sambucifolia Roem. {
Pyrus

sambucifolia Cham. & Schlecht.).

Spraguea umbellata Torr.

Viola blanda Willd.

. purpurea Kell. (^ V. aurea Kell.

var. venosa Wats.).

i) Merriam 1. c. p. 82—86.

Harshberger, Survey N.-America.
17
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b) alpine species common to Shasta and Ihe Sierra but not

known from the Cascades.

Agoseris monticola Greene^

Arnica Merriami Greene.

Castilleja affinis Hook. & Arn.

Chaenactis nevadensis Gray.

Cheiranthus perennis Coville.

Corallorhiza Big*elovii Wats. .

Crepis intermedia Gray,

Cycladenia humilis Benth.

Draba Breweri Wats.

Erigeron armeriaefolius Turcz.

compositus var. trifidus Hook
Eriogoniim polypodum Small.

Hook

Hieracium horridum Fries.

Hulsea Larseni Gray (= H. nana Gray

var. Larseni Gray)*

Madia Bolanderi Gray.

Parnassia californica Gray.

Saxifraga bryophora Gray.

Senecio canus Hook.

trigonophyllus Greene.

Stellaria crispa Cham. & Schlecht.

Streptanthus orbiculatus Greene.

Vaccinium caespitosum Michx.

Smilacina (Vagnera) stellata Desf.

Veratrum californicum Dur.

r

I

)

Sierra

Abies shastensisLemm. (=A.magnifica

Murr. var. shastensis Lemm.).

Epilobium clavatum Trelease.

Hieracium gracile Hook, (= H. triste

var. gracile Gray).

Hulsea nana Gray.

Ligusticum Grayi Coult. and Rose.

Lupinus ornatus Dougl.

Spiraea (Lutkea) pectinataTorr.&Gray.

Machaeranthera Aster] shastensis Gray.

Oreastrum (Aster in part) alpigenum

Torr. & Gray.

Pentstemon Menzlesi Hook.

Bryanthus [Phyllodoce) empetriformis

D. Don.

erryi

Silene Suksdorfi Robinson.

Tofieldia occidentalis Wats.

Veronica Cusickü Gray.

f

t

l

d) species not known from either the Sierra or Cas

cades ^). Peculiar to Shasta.

Arnica longifolia Eaton.

» viscosa Gray.

Wilkins

•

Pentstemon glaberPursh var. utahensis.

Mimulus

Phacelia frigida Greene.

Scutellaria nana Gray.

[Wats

Wats

e) Boreal genera and species common to the S
not known from Shasta.

Genera not known from Shasta.

but

Arenaria.

Cassiope.

Claytonia,

Clintonia.

Erythronium

Heuchera.

Iris.

Ivesia.

Listcra.

Mertensia.

Pedicularis

Primula.

Raillardella.

Ranunculus.

Smelowskia.

Streptopus.

Thalictrum.

Xerophyllum

i) Merriam 1. c.
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Sp

Arnica Chamissonis Less.

Campanula Scouleri Hook.

Crepis nana Rieh.

Erigeron salsuginosus Rieh.

Gentiana Newberryi Gray.

Juncus orthophyllus Coville

Lonicera conjugialis Kell.

Lonicera involucrata Banks.

Polygonum bistortoides Pursh.

(
P. bistorta L.).

f) species

Populus treinuloides Michx.

Salix Barclayi Anders.

Saxifraga nivalis L.

Saxifraga punctata L.

not known from Shasta or the Cascades. (See

table adapted from Coville. Ante page 254 sub a.)

g) Boreal Cascade species not known from Shasta or the Sierra.

Gaultheria myrsinites Hook.

Menziesia ferruginea Smith.

Rubus lasiococcus Gray.

Silene acaulis L.

Rhododendron (Azaleastrum) albi-

florum Hook.

Ribes erythrocarpum

Ribes lacustre Pir.

Valeriana sitchensis Bong.

Sorbus occidentalls Wats.

Spiraea arbuscula.

Vaccinium microphyllum Reinw.

The tabulation of the species here pre.ented may serve to .llustra.e the

fact, that a circumpolar boreal plant, if it occurs m North Amcnca at

all is usually found over broad areas, or at widely separated po.nts

This principle is supported by the fact that the group of speaes "mmon to

all three mountain ranges contain some that are crcumpolar whJe those tha

are common to one, or at most two ranges include not a =•"^l^ ^--"'P»'''^

_,__ . r. . r ., : i,r »ni-cies arc found also in the high
Several of these circumpolar species are /ound also in

species. beverai ot tnese ciri,uiup>^i- »r—

-

. , .

mountains of the Atlantic side of the continent. Th« indicate «h-t '^e pre

sent boreal flora was at one time dilTused over the base kveloa largo trans^

^ 1- 1- - :« r»fVipr words the flora oi tne norm
verse Zone south of the Canad.an hne, '"

"^"^^^.^„d „..^t direction than
in glacial times was far more homogeneous in an east ana

oufpresent flora. Finally, our two ^::^^Zsr:^^^l^^
Show marked Isolation, as a group ^ut ^ch^^^^^^^,

Cascade Mountains
Isolation. Of the species common to t^^ Sierra Nva

^^ ^.^^^^_
nearly one -half are also either Alaskan,

and Rocky Mountams, nearly one-n.n - "^
^„^ ,^„fi„ed

polar; uhile the number of those common »o

f^ f^^^^^J,^,^, ,lone^
^vithin them is less than the number confined to the ^'%'^, '

, gj^^^s
Attention must be called to the ^^f^:^Z:JX^^^^^^

because they are covered with many plants uhich ^^^er larg y

Position of the flora. The glacial -ado- ^—
^ ^^^^ ^^^„^

lying imbedded in the upper forests, on the Ao^rs of he
>^,^^ ^^ ^^

the broad backs of the main dividing

f2^^'
^J^^^f^, i,,es whose placcs

Qsoo feet above the sea. They are nearly, as level, as

i) Coville, F. V. 1. c. p. 30.
17*
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they have taken, and present a dry, even surface free froni rock-heaps, mossy

bogginess, and the roughness of rank, coarse-leaved, weedy and shrubby Vege-

tation. The soil, is close and fine, and so complete that you cannot see the

ground and with its Vegetation, it may be likened to a garden-meadow, or

meadow-garden, Glacial meadows abound throughout the alpine and sub-

alpine regions of the Sierra in still greater numbers than the lakes. Probably

from 2500 to 30C0 exist between the latitude 36^30' and 39^ distributed like

the lakes in concordance with all the other glacial features of the landscapes.

There are big meadows usually about five to ten miles long. These occupy

the basins of the ancient ice-seas, where many tributary glaciers came together

to form the grand trunks.

The historic development of the flora of these areas has been, as follows.

With the retreat of the ice, a lake was formed, later to be surrounded by

tree Vegetation. The lake, if large, slowly filled with silt and aquatic plants;

if small, more rapidly, A bog resulted by the filling process and bog as-

sociations appeared and as the ground became drier and more compact, the

meadow species, last in point of time to arrive, covered the area of the former

lake basin. The culmination, how^ever, is reached when the meadow plant

associations are finally driven out by the encroachment of tree Vegetation.

All of the Vegetation of these areas, then, is subsequent to a period marked

by the present of extensive glaciers, which during a period of refrigeration

covered all of these mountain summits. In these meadows, species of such

g-enera, as Gentiana^ Ivesia, Orthocarpiis ^ Solidago^ Pentstcmon^ Trifoliim^

Calamagrostis^ Browns, Agrosiis, Tritiaim abound with mosses on the ground,

Hypiiiim, Dicranum, PolytricJnim.

^
Hanging meadows found asiant upon moraine-covered hillsides trending in

the direction of greatest declivity occur in the alpine and subalpine regions

in considerable numbers. Such plants, as Veratriim album^ Aqnilegia, Senecio^

Allium^ Castilleja^ Delphinium, Liliuin, Luphms^ Mhmilus and Pentstenion form

a rieh vegetal growth with brilliant flowers. These hanging meadows are

likewise subsequent to the glaciers for they occur on glacial deposits, morainic

material and the like \
The eastern slopes of the Sierra Nevada Mountains are forest clad in a

great measure; while the western slopes bear the noblest and most re-

markable forest of the world. It is remarkable not only for the number

of species of evergreen trees occupying a comparatively narrow area, but

especially for their wonderful development in size and height. There is no

forest to be compared for grandeur with that which 'stretches, essentially un-

broken, though often narrowed and nowhere very wide, from the southern

part of the Sierra Nevada in latitude 36° to Puget Sound beyond latitude 49°-

The forest, separated by the Valley of California, resumes sway in the Pacific

coast ranges with altered features. The redwoods of the coast for instaiice

I) Cf. MuiR, John: The Mountains of California. 1901: 98-138.
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are little less gigantic than the big trees of the Sierra Nevada, and a thousand
times more numerous. Through most of California, these two Pacific forests
are distinct but in the northern part of that State, they join and form one
rieh woodland belt skirting the Pacific and extending through British Columbia
intb Alaska. To these forests, we must now turn our attention.

ASA Gray long ago called attention to the fact that the Pacific forest has
no MagnoHas, no tulip-tree, no linden and is very poor in maples; no locust

trees, nor any leguminous trees; no cherry large enough for a timber-trcCy

like the eastern wild black cherry; no gum trees [Nyssa^ nor Liquidamhar)^
nor sorrel-tree, nor Kalmia^ no persimmon or Bunielia\ not a holly; only
one ash that may be called a timber-tree; no catalpa or Sassafras; not a Single

elm or hackberry^; not a mulberry, nor planer-tree, nor Maclura\ not a hickory

nor a beech, nor a true chestnut, nor a hornbeam; barely one birch tree,

and that only far north, vvhere the differences are less striking. But as io

coniferous trees, the only missing type is the eastern Taxodium disticJnan^).

5, Flora of the Pacific Mountain Ranges.
F

General Remarks. The Pacific forest consists of conifers, with non-coni-

ferous trees as an occasional undergrovvth, or as scattered individuals, and con-

spicuous only in Valleys, or in the sparse tree-growth of the plains, on which
the oaks form open groves. This predominance of coniferous Vege-
tation is remarkable and paradoxic. The Pacific coast is the sole rcfuge of

th sequoias

Any attempted explanation of this extreme paucity at present of broad-leaved

trees, which existed in the form of magnolias, beeches, chestnuts, elms and

gunis Uqiiidambar down to the beginning of the glacial period as shown by
remains in the auriferous gravels of the west, bristles with difficulties. Much
may be attributed to glaciation; something to the tremendous outpours of lava;

much to the narrovvness of the forestbelt, to the want of a summer rain, and

to the most unequal and precarious distribution of that of winter. The coni-

ferous trees essentially xerophytic in Constitution were better able to survive

when subjected to a combination of such influences, while the broad-Ieaved

t>Tic of the M to the conditions

^vhich the conifers were able to resist. This suggests that the differcnce

between the forests of the east and west is to explained by the ch'matic and

other conditions which existed during and at the close of the great ice age,

when the conditions which preserved the broad-leaved species of the east were

exactiy the reverse of those which in the Pacific coast brought about their

cxtinction and the preservation of the coniferous Vegetation, which is thcrc

dominant at the present day.
The following Pacific coast trees have migrated into the Rocky Mountain

Legion and some have entered from the south (see ante).

J
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Pinus monticola Dougl.

flexilis James,

albicaulis Engelm.

Balfouriana Murr,

aristata Engelm.

Ables concolor Lindl. & Gord.

Thuja plicata Don.

Juniperus Hook.

arizonica Engelm.

ponderosa Laws.

chihuahuana Engelm.

Murrayana Oreg
t>

P.con-

Murrayan

Larix occidentalis Nutt.

Lyallii Pari.

Picea Engelmanni Engelm.

Tsuga Mertensiana Bong. (= T. hetero-

phylla Sarg.).

Pattoniana Jeffr.
(

siana Sarg.).

Pseudotsuga Douglasii Carr,
(

» californica Carr.

Taxus brevifolia Nutt.

Salix amygdaloides Anders.

» lasiandra Benth.

> fluviatilis Nutt.

sitchensis Sanson.

Populus tnchocarpa Torr. & Gray.

Betula occidentalis Hook.

Alnus rhombifolia Nutt.

Prunus emarginata Walp.

Acacia Gr< öö
Acer g

Merten

P. mu-

A
Menziesii

Abies

cronata Nutt., = P. taxifolia Poir.).

A. lasio-

carpa Nutt.).

Chilopsis saligna Don.

Sambucus glauca Nutt.

Many of these trees such as

r

pondei

form an important element in the Pacific coast region

Pseudotsuga Doughni

reaching their greatest

size there. The enumeration above proves that the Rocky Mountains

comparatively poor in the size of its trees and the number of species,

few of the species are peculiar, and those mostly in the southern part,

of the Mexican plateau type; that most of the Rocky Mountain trees

identic in species with those of the Pacific forest. The Pacific forest in

widest sense extends from central Alaska southward.

are

that

atid

are

the

Alaska Forests.

mixture

heteroph)

The Alaska forest has a simple composition, for the u

sitchensis and Tsuga Mertensiana

.ccur: Pinus contorta, Abtes sii
-

IP lasiöcarpa\ Alnus oregana^ Acer glabriun^ Pop
iß j

zarpa]^ JiLnus oregana^ /iccr giaoriim^ jru^mn^ v.— ^

^

Cupressus [Chamaecyparis) nootkaensis^ while near the tin
^

line and farther west, on the lower level grows Tsuga ^^f^^^^^^^-^^^ f^-

siana], Numencally the coast hemlock seems to be the

forming usually 70 to 80 per cent of the composition of the forest, the sp
most

only occasionally preponderates , especially ajong water-courses and on newly

forested moraines, until the western limit of the hemlock is reacnea ai

William Farther west, the spruce alone continues formVVlALiLAi.AA fc^V^w*!,*'^*. ^v«AW&AX^A .»%^^vj ^t4\^ r '^^'^- C*AVyAA^ Iw' V^ 1 Jl V * ** ** w*' —
*Z>f tl

open groves, as on the shores of Cook Inlet and Kadiak Island, the w

limit of tree growth.

Why it IS difficult to say for the rainfall
is

ample and the climate a little more severe than at Sitka. Perhaps two
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have been influential. One explanation based on the Historie development of

the flora here is that the northward migration of coniferous and other trees

on the Pacific coast has been checked by the long persistence of numerous

local Valleys glaciers which descend from the mountains to the sea. Another

explanation advanced by Fernow ') seems plausible in addition to the reason

given above. The Alaska peninsula and Aleutian Islands show evidence that

they are of recent and volcanic origin. A forest could come to them only

from the east, or northeast, by the gradual extension of the coast forest To

secure this extension, it is necessary that the winds should blow from the north

and east from September to May, when the spruce and hemlock rclease their

seed. The contrary usually happens; there is during these months a constant

succession of southeast and south winds and the air Is heavily charged with

moisture bad for wind blown seeds. For these reasons, the sprcad of the

forest has been retarded.

Cascade- and Coast ranges. This forest of Alaska is a continuation of the

great maritime forest of north-western America, which at the south

embraces the redvvoods of California and spreads over western Oregon and

Washington. This forest resembles the forest of Puget Sound and of western

British Columbia, but it lacks Pseudotsuga Douglasii [P. faxifoliä], the most

abundant tree about Fuget Sound, Abies grandis and Acer macrophyllum

abundant in all the coast region further south. It represents historically and

floristically a forest extension which began with the final reccssion of the great

ice sheet and has continued ever since').

At Puget Sound the character of the forest, although due to coniferous

trees, owes its individuality to new species, which appear and which probably

represent the northwestern fragment of that great forest which covered ^orth

America In Miocene times with the extinction of the majonty of broad leaved

trees. In the Puget Sound region, where the Cascade and Coast ranges jom,

we find the following trees to make up a forest which for denseness and size

of its individual trees stand unnvalled.
j u .

East and southeast of Puget Sound in a territory well watered by streams
** „ . • L'. 1 f^^ocfc In fhp<;p national

Washinp-ton and the Mount
forests have been noted the trees given in the table below. ( in the Rainier

and not in the Washington).

Pseudotsuga Douglasii Carr. (= P. taxi-

folia Poir. = P. mucronata Sudw.).

Bench lands of the Valleys and

lower mountain slopes.

Thuja plicata Don.

River bottoms to lower mountain

slopes.

1) Fernow, B. E.: The Forests of Alaska. Forestry and Irrigation. ^^"^
;_^;^*^:2p;d

2) The veg;tation of the northwest coast region is probably nowherc --
^^^^^^^^

t^an I. the Qu^en Charlotte Islands of the coast of Brit Coiu. .^ ''1^'^:^:^^
seven species are found, viz., Picea sitchensis, Tsuga heteroph)iia, i- g

plicata, Chamaecyparls nootkaensis, PInus contorta and Taxus brevifoha.
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Tsuga Mertensiana Bong. (= T. he-

terophylla Sarg.].

Common up to 4000 feet.

Tsuga Pattoniana Jeffr, (= T. Mer-

tensiana Sarg.).

Common up to 4000 feet.

Cupressus (Chamaecyparis) nootka-

ensis Lamb,
Mountain slopes above 2000 feet.

Picea sitchensis Carr.

Along streams up to an altitude

of 2000 feet.

Picea Engelmanni Engelm.

High altitudes.

Abies amabilis Forb.

On moist land and northern slopes

up to 4000 feet

*Abies nobilis Lindl.

Rainier Forest.

*Abies concolor Lindl. & Gord.
m-

Rainier Forest.

Abies subalpina Engelm. (= A. lasio-

carpa Nutt).

On higher slopes and summit.

Pinus monticola Dousfl.o
Medium altitudes, or bench lands

and lower mountain slopes.

Pinus ponderosa Laws.

Dry slopes of the Skagit Valley

Larix Lyalli Pari.

Summit Cascade Range northward.

*Larix occidentalis Nutt.

Rainier Forest.

Taxus brevifolia Nutt,

Common as an under tree on moist

lands up at an altitude of 3000 feet.

Populus trichocarpa Hook.

Common along streams in lower

altitudes.
m

Cornus Nuttallii Audub,

On bench land in lower altitudes.

Pyrus (Malus) rivularis Dougl.

Common on low wet land.

Populus balsamifera L.

Occurs sparingly on the upper

Skagit and eastward.

Populus tremuloides Michx.

Northward and eastward in the

Skagit drainage,

Betula papyrifera Marsh.

In the Skagit

lower

Valley; abundant

above Ruby Creek, rare below.

Acer macrophyllum Pursh.

Along streams below 2000 feet,

Acer circinatum Pursh.

Common below 3000 feet

Alnus oregana Nutt.

Common along streams in

altitudes.

Fraxinus Oregana Nutt.

Rainier Forest.
r

Quercus Garryana Dougl.

Rainier Forest.

Rhamnus Purshiana DC.

Common on moist land in lower

Valleys as a small under tree.

The trees noted in the list ') are also dominant west of Fuget Sound in

P.

north of Lightning Creek.

Pinus Murrayana

contorta var. Murrayana Engelm.).

Dry bench lands northward to

international boundary.

Pinus albicaulis Engelm.

High altitudes.

the Olympic Mountains, Oce
species may be said to represent the forest Vegetation of the northvvest above

1) Ayres, H. B.: Washington Forest Reserve. Nmeteenth Annual Report United States

Geological Survey 1897—98: 283.
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the point where the forest is separated into two southvvard projecting lobes,

the one on the coast, the other following the Cascade-Slerra ranges of mountains.

The forest of the Cascades is overwhelmingly conifcrous. This is

especially the case on the areas east of the Cascades, whcre broad leaved

species of trees form but a fraction of i per ccnt of the forest growth , and

where two conifers Piniis ponderosa and Pinus Murrayana^ togetber constitutc

88 per cent. West of the Cascades, broad -leaved trees occur more plenti-

Fig. 6. Coniferous Forest alon- Columbia River, Oregon, consisting ^of red fir

(Pseudotsuga Döuglasii mucronata) and incense cedar {Libocedrus decurrcns).

The undergrowth is Acer macroßyllwn, Mahonia (Bcrbms) aquifoVum, O.alis oregana, and in cl.mp.

the fem AspiJium mimitum. Reproduced from photograph by KAU

fully, forming on a numeric basis, about 6 per cent of the entire forest;

while among the conifers, two species, Pinus ponderosa and Pseudotsuga Dou-

Slasii particularly predominate, there is also a wider ränge of ratios among

and

the balance than is found on the eastern side of the ränge The following

species of coniferous trees form sylvan elements m me Cascade ränge and

fdjacent territory of Oregon. Those marked by an astensk * were^not^noted

»n the forests

^nd Liöocedrus.

of Washington. Fig. 6 is illustrating the oiiild of Pseudotsuga
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{

Pinus ponderosa Dougl.
' » *Lambertiana Douel.

» monticola Dougl.

albicaulis Engelm.

Murrayana Oreg. Com.
(= P. contorta var. Murrayana
Engelm.).

Abies concolor Lindl. & Gord., in-

cludmg transitional form to

the northern Abies grandis,

» amabilis Forb.

nobilis Lindl.

subalpina Engelm. {= A. lasio-

carpa Nutt.).

Pseudotsuga Douglasii Carr. (; R

taxifolia Poir.

Sudw.),

P. mucronata

*Libocedrus decurrens Tom
Cupressus (Chamaecyparis) noot-

kaensis Lamb.
Tsuga Mertenslana Bong. (= T. he-

terophylla Sarg/).

> Pattoniana Jeffr. (=
tensiana Sarg.).

Picea Engelmanni Engelm.

Taxus brcvifolia Nutt.

Juniperus occidentalis Hook.

T. Mer-

Among the various species of broad-Ieaved trees the following are abun-

dant'] enough to become conspicuous factors of the forest in the Cascade

ränge and adjacent territory.

*Quercus californica Torr.

» Garryana Dougl.

Arbutus Menziesii Pursh.

Fraxinus Oregon a Nutt.

Acer macrophyllum Pursh.

Alnus

Washino-ton

*Cercocarpus betuloides Nutt.

chry

fc.

*Cercocarpus ledifolius Nutt.

Pyrus (Malus) rivularis Dougl.

Populus tremuloides Michx.

balsamifera

trichocarpa Hook.

Sambucus glauca Nutt.

Mount
9/ Sierra Nei The forcsts of the Sierra Nevada

—j „^ v..v.v.v,va lULw LUicc ucuä. The lower belt comprises a thiniy

stocked open forest mostly of oak at the lowest elevations, with a preponder-

ance of scrubby pine at the higher elevations. Interspersed throughout thiä

growth are strips of Valley grassland and in the southwestern border low, broad

sections cedar and fir are

hllls of considerable extent frequently covered with chaparral. The middle

belt is coniferous, pines predominate at the lower elevations, but in the higher
"""* -^-

' " mingled with the pines in more or less equal

numbers. The trees are usually of large dimensions such as the big tree

Sequota gigantea, Pinus ponderosa, Pinus Lambertiana. The upper forest belt

IS hkewise coniferous in character, but the bulk of the timber is fir with

mmgied areas of inferior pines, juniper and hemlock. The lower elevations,

nicludaig soil- covered, rocky benches and the mucky borders of subalpine

meadows, contain the denser growths, while the bare, higher rocky elevations

1) Consult SUDUORTH, George B.: Forest Trees of the Tacific Slone. U. S. Forest Service

1908, the latest and best bock on the subject.

2) Leiberg, John B.: Cascade Range and Ashland Forest Reserves and adjacent Regions.

Twenty first Annual Report United States Geological Survey 1899-1900: 219.
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have only a scattered growth of stunted trees. Those trees'J which are noted

for the first time as

not occurrinsf in the Cascades tbus f-

not occurrin^ in Washington are markcd thus those

Lower Belt.

#
fPinus Sabiniana Dougl.

1

T tuberculata Gerd.

^'fSalix lasiandra Benth.

t sessilifolia Nutt.

*j.fPopulus Fremontii Wats.

*tQuercus lobata Nee.

*
t

T

» Douglasii Hook. & Arn.

dumosa Nutt. var. revoluta

fQuercus Morehus Kell.

Wislizeni A. D.C.

Sarg.

*tUmbellularia californica Nutt.

*fHeteromeles arbutifolia Roem.

Acer macrophyllum Pursh.

fAesculus
californica Nutt.

Rhamnus Purshiana DC.

Fraxinus oregona Nutt.

Sambucus glauca Nutt.

Middle Belt.

*Pinus Lambertiana Dougl.

ponderosa Laws.

t > Jeffrey! Oreg. Com.

Pseudotsuga Douglasii Carr.
(

P

taxifolia Poir.).

Abies concolor Lindl. & Gord.

*Castanopsis chrysophylla DC

*Quercus chrysolepis Liebm.

Kelloorgü Newberry.*

*

californica (Torr.) Coop.

(Pasania) dcnsiflora

Hook. & Arn.

*t magnifica Muir.

fSequoia gigantea Decs.
(

shingtoniana Winslow,

*

S. W^a-

S. Wel-
/

lingtonia Secm.°).

*Libocedrus decurrens Torr.

Taxus brevifolia Nutt.

fTorreya (Tumion) californica Torr.

*

*

*

Populus trichocarpa Torr. &
*7Alnus rhombifolia Nutt.

Gray.

dumosa Nutt.

Cercocarpus par\'ifolius Nutt.

brevifolia Gray.

fPrunus demissa Walp.

I , subcordata Bcnth.

Acer macrophyllum Pursh.

fRhamnus Purshiana DC.

fCornus Nuttallü Aud.

'fArbutus Menziesii Pursh.

var

Upper Belt.

4: *

T »

Pinus monticola Dougl.

albicaulis Engelm.

Jeffrey! Oreg. Con

Murrayana Oreg. '

(

yana Engelm.).

Murra

fPinus flexilis J

t
aristata Engelm.

na Jeffi I T. Mer-

tensiana Sarg.).

Abies concolor Lindl, & Gord.

t
magnifica Murr.

Forest Reserve«. Twcnty First

i) SuDwoRTH, George B.: Stanislaas and Lake ^'^ °^
^^^ j^^j,. xhe Mountains of

Annual Report U. S. Geologlcal Survey 1899-19°°= S^^i ^"'^
'

'

California,
r /-„üf^T-nia Forest Leaves VII: 23»

2) Hakshberger, JOHN W. : The Names of the Big Trees of CaUfornu.

April 1898.
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Juniperus

Michx

fAl

jPrunus emarginata Walp

*fAcer glabrum Torr,

The continuation of the forest south of the Sierra Nevada is to

Madre Mountains southern California. The distin-

guishing feature of the natural Vegetation of southern California is the pre-

valence of shrubs'). Over three-fourths of the surface shrubs form the prin-

cipal growth. Scattered in open order over desert, piain and Valley as

chaparral, it is seldom that shrubs give way to meadow and forest. At low

altitudes the arboreal Vegetation is mostly riparian. The streams are scantily

fringed with alder, sycamore, cottonwood and a few species of willow. At an

altltude of 4000 and 5000 feet the coniferous forest beglns. The San Gabriel

and San Bernardino mountains form together a portion of the Sierra Madre

ränge. The general course of these mountains is from west to east. In^

general aspect of these mountains is extremely broken and rugged. The eres

moderately winding and froni it

steep declivities descend on the south flanks and north flanks, the latter being

more abrupt than the former.

On San Jacinto and Grayback mountains is found an alpine flora

which lingers on these summits along the banks of perpetual snow in the coo

shaded canyons which descend the north side at altitudes between 10,000 and

10,800 feet. A Single species Rammadiis Eschscholizii has been found on bo

peaks, Arenaria Jiirta var. verna and Aiitennaria alpina have been coUecte

line of the main back bone of the ränge is

Sp

Jacinto, Carex Preslii, digyna and the

The conspicuous Vegetation of these mountains, which rise to abov

10,000 feet, is however, of two types. i. A brush or chaparral growth; nio|

or less mixed with an open, thin or aggregated stand of trees, or wno X

composed of shrubby plants except where broken by patches of naked roc 'S,

enough to deserve the designation

Dsed of low. scraggy individuals.

heavy

Jacinto

at San Gorgonio Pass, a gap 4 to 5 miles wide separating San Jacinto

Mountains from the San Bernardino ränge), is similar to that mentioned abov

with the addition of Adenostoma sparsifolimn (25 per cent), Encelia farinosa^

Lyciiim Andersonii^ Penisiemon antirrJiinoidcs
^ Phichea sericea, Rhus ova(^\

Rioes sangiiineum^ Simondsia californica.

The forest in the three mountain Systems, San Gabriel, San Ber

Jacinto
b

1) Parisii, S. B.: Distribution of Southern CaUforcia Trees: Zoe. IV: 332. ^^i»

2) Hall, Harvey M. : A botanical Survey of San Jacinto Mountain. University of Cai''"^^^

ications, Botany i: 1-140. June 7, 1902; Parisb, S. B.: A Sketch of the Flora of so«

:omia. Botanical Gazette XXXVI: 21A.

Publications

California.
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Coniferous.

Abies concolor Lindl. & Gord
Juniperus californica Carr. .

» occidentalis Hook
Libocedrus decurrens Torr.

Pinus attenuata Lemmon (= P. tuberculata Gord.j

Coulteri Don
flexilis James . . . .

4

Lambertiana Dougl. . .

monophylla Torr. & Frem
Murrayana (= P. contorta Murrayana Engelm.)

ponderosa Dougl

quadrifolia (= P. Parryana Engelm.)

Pseudotsuga macrocarpa Mayr

Evergreen (non coniferous).

Cercocarpus betulaefolius Nutt

ledifolius Nutt
Quercus chrysolepis Liebm

Rh
Wislizeni A. DC

US ovata Wats
I

ucca arborescens Trel. (= Y. brevifolia Engelm.)

Deciduous-leaved.

Alnus rhombifolia Nutt
Fraxinus velutlnus

Fremontodendron (Fremontia) californicum Torr.

Chilopsls linearis DC. (= C. saligna Don.) . .

Juglans rupestris Engelm
Platanus racemosa Nutt.

Fremonti Wats
Populus trichocarpa Hook. .

I*rosopis juliflora DC.
Quercus californica Torr

Morehus Kell
^alix lasiandra Benth

San

Gabriel

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

San Ber-

+
+

+

+

+

+

i

4-

+

+

4-

1

4- 4-

4- +
-^

4-

4- 4-

+ 4-

-1— 4-

4- 4-

4- +

San

nardino
j Jacinto

4-

+

4-

4-

4-

4-

+
4
4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

The forest trees in these mountains belovv the 3000 foot contour are

fy rJiombifolia, Flaianus racemosa, Populus trichocarpa, Quercus chrysolepis

^^^^^ lasiandra. The coniferous trees begin to grow at alt.tudes of

^°^o feet (915 m). The first to appear are Pinus Coulteri and Pseudotsuga macro-
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carpa. At 4800 feet (1460 m) elevatioiij the trees begin to form a forest with

the follovving species as the chief components: Abtes concolor^ Liböceärm
fr

decurrens^ Piniis Coulteri^ Pinus ponderosa^ Psetidotsuga inacrocarpa^ Querm

califor-nica and Quercus chrysolepis, At altitudes of 5400 feet (1650 m) Phim

Lanibertiana becomes an dement in the forest. The forest at the 7000 foot

(2130 m) contour line consists o{ Abies concolcr^ Cercocarpus ledif litis^
Jtini-

pcrtis californica and J. occidentalis^ Liboccdriis deciirrcns^ Pinus Lamberüana^

Pinus monophylla^ Pinus Mtirrayana and Quercus chysolepis. This oak ceases

with all other species of oaks at 8000 feet (2440 m). From 9500 to 11,700 feet

(2900

—

3570 m), which is the highest elevation in the San Bernardino ränge,

the forest consists almost wholly of Pinus flexilis and Pinus Murrayana \

The mountain flora as the above lists show is essentially a Sierra Ne-

vadan flora projected southward. Aesculus californica^ Quercus Douglasie

Q. Wislizeni var. frutescens^ Pinus sabiniana^ Myrica californica^ Arbutiis Mcn-

ziesii barely enter southern California from the San Joaquin district and hence

are forced into a narrow_ belt between the desert and the mountains over

which they have been unable to pass to a region better adapted to them.

The following plants form a conspicuous desert elemenf of the flora: Freraontodendronirre-

raontla) califormcum*, Dalea splnosa, Olneya tesota, Prosopis juliflora*, Prosopis pubescens ,

Acaci

Greggli*, Chüopsis saligna (= C. linearis), Yucca baccata*, Yucca brevifolia, Pinus monophyllat

Jntiiperus californica. These marked with an asterisk pass to a greater er less extent mto

intramontane area which is essentially occupied by a Califorman flora many plants ofwhicn^^

origlnally derived from the great Sonoran life area. Among the prominent intramontane spec

are; Rhamnus californica, R. californica var. tomentella, Acer macrophyllum, Negando califo^ß^^'J 1

(= Acer negundo var. caTifornicum), Prunus ilicifolia, Prunus demissa, Cercocarpuä parvioM?

Heteromtrles arbatifolia, Sambucus glauca, Umbellularia californica, Juglans rupestris, Quercus c r)

solepis, Quercus agrifolia, Quercus lobata, Alnus rhomblfolia, Populus Fremontl van Wisi

Salix laevigata, Salix lasiolepis, Salix lasiandra var. lancifolia, Platanus racemosa.

The lower limit of the Sierra Nevada element of the flora on the

mountains of southern California coiricides with that of Pijius ponderosa.

ranges accordtng to exposure from 5000 (1524 m] to 7000 feet (2133 ^)-

genera given below in the first column are represented by species wnic

long exclusively to the flora of the Sierra Nevada, while the boreal g^n

are mentioned which have a more or less wide distribution throughou

whole boreal zone of the Pacific mountain ranges.

Genera found only in the Nevadan Territory

Libocedrus
Danthonia.

Hemicarpha.

Veratrum.

Exclusively Nevadan ^}.
1 _

Iris.

Corallorhiza.

Castanopsis.

Spraguea.

Leivista.

Cycladtnia.

Boschniaha^

Hcuchera.

2

itaiics.

1) The elevations above are not absolute, bat vary with the slope and exposure.
^^^ .^

2) Genera abundant and widely distrxbnted in soread letters; those local and
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PhiladclpJms.

Heterogaura.

Sphaenosciadium
(

linum in part).

Heracleum. *

Se-

Pyrola.

Cliiuiaphila,

Sarcodes,

Rhododendron

Brymithiis.

Kelloggia.

Hemizonella.

Hulsea.

Raillardclla.

y

Boreal.
Athyrium.

Woodsia,

Cystopteris.

C7'yptogra7nma

Abies.

Alopecurus.

Glyceria.

Puccinellia.

Trisetum.

Luzula.

Smilacina,

Actaea.

Barbarea.

Pterospora,

Geum.

Hypericum.
Circaea.

Hippuris.

Myriophyllum.

Gentiana.

Polemonmm,

Lappula (= Echinosper-

mum).

Taraxacum.

Crepis.

Hymenopappus.

Arnica.

From a consideration of this table, it is evident that the flora of these

Southern mountains coincides with that of the general Sierra Nevada.

Extension of Califi A number of trees of shrubs

of California proper find their southern limital extension in 'the peninsula of

Baja California. Such are: Piinis

curr-ens
1

Piniis Jejf'i

lifot'nica^ Jmiipcrns califi

Fat

ipJioricarp This peninsula in conclusion contributed

filif

The Coast ränge is the general name for the great mountain system

which Stretches along the Pacific coast from Fuget Sound to southern Cali-

fornia. It is not a continuous ränge, but a broken mass of parallel, ridges

from forty to seventy miles wide, with many other chains transverse to the

general trend of the ränge. Streams cut through the mountains here and

In thethere and through their Valleys flow fogs to modify the local climatcs.

Coast ränge, there is no warm belt, but isolated warm spots, which depend

on altitude, prevailing wind, fog and exposure. The rainfall is even

caprlcious than the temperature.

more

dry

cannotin general wet. Under such conditions, the flora of the Coast ränge

be other than interesting, for plants are much localized and frequcntly found

there out of their usual ränge. The füll explanation of these peculianties will

be given in a short space. . ,

Nowhere in the ränge is there greatcr variety than in the area compr.sed

vvithin Mendocino and Lake counties, California. A narrovv table-land next

the ocean together with sand dunes and salt lagoons are found. Iinus mun-

table-lands. A fe^v miles back high terraces he

Channels and up the rlver canons on the ocean

») Brandegee, T. S.: Southern Extension of Cilifornia Plants. Zoe IV; 20l. Oct. 1893.

cata originally covered the
het^veen the deepcut river
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side according- to the observations of the writer the redvvood forest begins and

Stretches to the top, of the ränge which, at twenty miles from the sea, forms a

barrier 2000 feet high, between the coast and the interlor.
*

Southern Coast Range Floi'a. Three mountains in the middle coast ranges

of western central California are of interest in depicting briefly the characte-

ristic mountainous flora of these parts of North America, Mount St. Helena

(4343 feet, 1324 m), Mount Diablo {3849 feet, 1171 m), Mount Hamilton

(4209 feet, 1282 m) may be contrasted for this purpose^). On account of its

Volcanic character (entire summit above 2300 feet covered with ash) and the

scarcity of water, the number of species of plants found on Mount St. Helena

ger as the Vegetation is in species, it would be even less

were the mountain located in the inner instead of the middle coast ranges.

Its Situation is in a region of great annual rainfall, and the fogs hang about

the mountain at intervals during the rainless season for a portion of the day

for a period of several days to a week or more. The conditions on Mount

Diablo are similar, distant sixtv-seven miles. The vecretation of the mountains

is very small. Mea

is, therefore, more rank than on Mount Hamilton vvhich is not so favorably

situated with regard to moisture. Notwithstanding the arid character of the

few species characteristic of the humidMt
suchcoast region, or of the high Sierras and other elevated mountain ranges,

^%^ Pseudotsuga Douglasii, Cornus Nuttallii. Three species of Oanomh

C. velutinus var. laevigatiis^ C. prostratus var. dwergeiis. and C. foliosus^ all

found on Mt. St. Helena are not found in the inner north-coast ränge, nor ye

on Mount Diablo. The Vegetation o^ the summit is distinguished by the pre-

valence of shrubs of a limited number of species which completely mantle the

sides of the mountain above 2300 to 2500 feet. Ardostaphylos Mansanitd'^^

very abundant, particularly at the highest elevation, and numerically outran'S

all other species. Garrya Frcmonii^ XylotJiermia uiontana, Rhamniis caliß^'^^^^^^

and Ceanoihus foliosiis are common. Castanopsis chrysophylla also occurs a

Qucrcus chrysolcpis and Q. Wislizenii in scattered individuals. There is

conspicuous lack of herbaceous species above 3000 feet, only such as Hyp^'^'^^y

concinmmi^ Pediciilaris densiflora^ Monardeila odoratissima and Zyg^^^^^

after hiH,

Fremontii being

The Chemisal, or Chemise brush, Covers slope after slope, hill

and mile after mile with a low dense growth of a uniform blue green due

^^
the shrub Adenostoma fasciadatnm. A fern, Pcllaea ornithopiis^ grows in o^"^^

-

tufts on the hot slopes where in the chemisal some rocks have been broke

into fine debris.
. :

The barrier ränge mentioned above between the coast ranges and the '

terior is diversified by masses of Pseudotsi/^ra and species of Qu^rcu'- t^'^'^
)

TfiPSON WiLMS L.: Vegetation of the Summit of Mt. St. Helena. Erythea VU: i^S -^^^

1899. Greene, E. L.: The Vegetation of Mt. Diablo. Erythea I: 166. Greene, ^'\^^,
Vegetation of the Summit of Mt. Hamilton. Erythea I: 80. These mountains are given '

order of their north-soutli posItion.
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of chemisal, open grassy slopes, mountain meadows with small patches of

redwood in canyons or on cool slopes. Snow Mountain east of the San ITcdrin

Mountain has its upper slopes and dry Valleys covered with forests of Libo'

cedrus, Pseiidotstiga, Pimis Jeffreyi surrounded by thickets o{ Prüms cmargi-
nafiis, CeanotJius cordulatns and as herbs Güia aggregata^ Spragiica umbcllata^

Eriogonimi tivibellatum with E. ovalifolimn and E. Lobbii.

The plants of the Sierra Nevada Mountains found growing in the Coast

ranges differ somewhat, in most cases, a difference easily explained by their

Isolation and difference of Situation ').

A comparison of the species of the genus Ribes"^) richly represented in

California brings out the fact that the Separation of the two mountain Systems

by the great Valley is sufficient to produce forms different enough to entitle

them to rank as distinct species.

Coast Region Sierra Nevada
a) Currants.

Ribes bracteosura Douel.

sangumeum Pursh.

scuphami Eastw.

glutinosum Benth.

malvaceum Smith,

vlridiflorum Abrams.

indecorum Eastw.

hirtellianum Eastw,

Ribes viburnifoliimi A. Gray

> laxiflorum Pxirsb.

» viscosissimum Pursh.

> nevadense Kellogg.

» variegatum S. Wats.

» adscendens Eastw.

» glaucescens Eastw,

Ribes Mcnziesii Pursh.

hystrix Eastw.

californicum H. & A.

occidentalis H. & A.

oligacanthum Eastw.

victoris Greene.

sericeum Eastw.

subvestitum H. & A.
Lobbii A. Gray.

Marshallli Greene.

cruentum Greene.

hesperium McClatchie
amarum McClatchie.

b) Gooseberries.

Ribes lacustre Poir.

» divaricatum Dougl.

» quercetorum Greene.

» speciosum Pursh.

> mariposanum Congdon.

» amictum Greene.

» Wilsonianam Greene.

» aridum Greene,

> saxosum Hook.

» lasianthum Greene.

> Congdoni Heller.

> velutinura Greene.

-*-"«.! uui ivick_iatcnie.

Only two species ccrcuvt and Icntum seem to be common to both the coast reglon and the

Sierra Nevada.

Alth

« aecidedly different from that of the Sierra Neva*
flora of these Coast ranges as decidedly endemic

JEPSON^) regards

and

as the fnllnwino- listts bv MisS Al

Zoe IV: i6S
») Brandegee, Katharine: Sierra Nevada Plants in the Coast Range.

2) Hfller, A. A.: The Genus Ribes in California. Muhlenbergia I, No. 5: 03.

3) In a letter to the writer dated December l, 1903-

Harshberger. Survey N.-Amerlca.
*^
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)

1

1. Genera found in the Coast Mountains and not in the Sierra Nevada. (Those marked

^Yith * asterisks are peculiar to the Coast Mountains.)

Achlys, Vancouveria, *Roinneya, Papaver, Meconopsis, *Stanfordia, Caulanthus, Stanleya,

»Isomeris, Frankenia, Mesembryantliemum, *Calyptridium , Abutilon, *Cneoridium, Euonymns,

*Adolphia, *Pickeringia (= Xylothermia) , Amorpha, Acaena, *Tiarella, *Whipplea, *Tolmiaea

(= Leptaxis), Yibumum, Linnaea, *Pentachaeta, *Heterotheca, Pluchea, Encelia, Vigulera, Jaumea,

Venegasia, *Burrielia, *Actinolepis (= Eriophyllum in part), *Lasthenia (= Baeria in part), *Ara-

blyopappns, *Blennosperma, Petasites, *Rafinesquia (= Nemoseris), Gaultheria, Menziesia, Mono-

tropa, *Pliolisma, Armeria, Microcala, *LoesiIia, Romanzoffia, Petnnia, *Micromeria, Synthyns,

Calamintba (= Clinopodium), Mirabilis, Allionia, Boerhavia, *Nemacaulis, Lastarriaea, Apbanisma,

Salicornia, Spirostachys, Dirca, Hesperocnide, Parletarla, *Simmondsia, Croton, Acalypha. Stlllingia

Aristolochia, Cupressus, Calypso, Agave, *Brevoortia, *HesperocalIis, *ScoHopus, Lysichiton.

2. Genera found in the Sierra Nevada not found in the Coast Mountains. (Those roarked

with an * asterisk are peculiar to the Pacific coast Flora.)

Aconitum, Smelowskia, Parrya, Staphylea, *Chamaebatia , Purshia, Sibbaldia, *Carpentena

Valeriana, Eupatorium, Sericocarpus , Rudbeckia, *Whitneya, *HuIsea, *Laurentia, Cassiope,

Bryanthus, Kalmia, Sarcodes, Primula, Swertia, Styrax, Frasera, Draperia, *Hesperochiron, *Naiiia,

Charaaesaracha, Mertensia.

An examination of the first list will show that the Coast ranges lack those

northern genera which may be called boreal-alplne, while the second list

genera peculiar to the Sierra Nevada Mountains includes such boreal- alpine

genera as Sibbaldia, Cassiope, Bryanthus.

Outside floral elements enter and mix with the true endemic coast flora-

The northern element from Oregon and Washington is practically coextensiv

with the redwood belt and extends, as far southward, as Marin County, althoug

there are two considerable Islands south of San Francisco Bay, one in

Santa Cruz Mountains and a smaller one in the Santa Lucia Mountains,

of the typic redwood, or undergrowth plants are characteristically northern.

VVe have here a mass Invasion of a northern species-guild (
^

genossenschaften") into a redwood forest as an undcrgrowth, the redwood
^

with Its species-guild antedating by many periods of time the occupan >

the territorry. The undergrowth is an allen associatlon thoroughly natur
^

in its new quarters. The species characteristic of low altitudes are la

vaders and many of them have entered from the south. The Sonora

ment overlaps the southern portion of the Coast Range between San rr^

Bay and TehachapI Pass. In southern California, the Sonoran element reig^^

supreme. Along the eastern edge of the Coast ranges where they a
^^

the great central valley of Californiaj we find the influence of the coast
»^

flora extending eastward to the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers. ^^^

the flora of the plains Is feit on the eastern slopes of the mountams.

The district between the San Bernardino Range and the sea may be
^^^

Signated as the Cisviontanc District. Two fairly distinct sub-districts ^ ^
tories) are noticeable viz., the coastal territory and the interior

^^^^^^^^^'Jri^gre

includes the San Fernando, San Bernardino and San Jacinto valleys.^

the Wide Los Angeles valley opens out to the sea the two territones

and some of the most characteristic coastal species are carried inlana

base of the San Gabriel Mountains.

\
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Species restricted respectively to the

Interior Subterritory.

Adiantum Capillus-Veneris L.
Andropogon macrourus Michx.
Antirrhinum glandulosum Lindl.

Aplopappus linearifolius DC.
A

Parry
Calochortus Plummerae Greene.

» splendens Dougl.
Carex Barbarae Dewey.

Wats
Parryi Wats.

Euphorbia occilata Dur. & Hilg.
Gilia californica Benth.
Heliaiithus Parlshii A. Gray.

A. Gray.
Wright

Lathyrus laetiflorus Greene.

Monardella Pringlei A. Gray.
Opuntia Bernardina Engelm.
Phacelia Davidsonii A. Gray var.
Kibes glutinosum Benth.

Coastal Subterritory'}.

Adiantum emarginatum Hook.
Andropogon saccharoidcs S\v.

Antirrhinum Nevinianum A. Gray,

Aplopappus ericoides H. & A.

Artemisia Palmeri Gray.

Boykinia occidentalis T. & G.

Calochortus Weedii Wood.
» Dunnii.

Carex spissa Bailey.

Chorizanthe laciniata Torr.

» fimbriata Nutt.

Euphorbia misera Benth.

Gilia floribunda Gray.

Helianthus Oliveri A. Gray.

Hemizonia virgata A. Gray.

(
R. San-

guineum Pursh. var. glutinosum).
^auschneria californica PresL

Lathyrus splendens Kell. (= L. vesti-

tus Nutt.).

Monardeila hypoleuca A. Gray.

Opuntia prolifera Engclm.

Phacelia Douglasii Torn

Ribes speciosum Pursh.

Zauschneria californica Presl. var. mi-

crophylla A. Gray.

Several desert plants pass into the cismontane district viz. Prosopis juUflc

^"ccha farinosa and californica, etc., while hardly a distinctively cismont
species enters the confines of the desert.

The flora of the coast islands of California"' "•^'•"''"J oj Laiijorma. ine tlora oi me cudsi laminaa ^i v^am^iMia
now demands attention as its histor>' is intimately connected with the develop-

"^ent of the flora on the mainland. These islands fall geographically into two
|roups, a northern and a southern. To the former belong San Miguel, Santa

"sa, Santa Cruz and Anacapa. The islands of the southern group are San

"jente, Santa Catalina, Santa Barbara and San Nicolas with Begg's Rock,Cle

^vhich Stands in relation to San Nicolas, A minimuni elevation about

•75 feet would add to the islands what are novv three submarine• ^ _"> vvoum add to the groups as islands what are

isf^Ü'^"^
k^^own as Cortes, Tanner and Osborn banks. vyut g^«^ ^.

'^"as has simple topography, with comparativcly gentle slopes and moderate,

^'•ght dissection
; the other has rugged, sharply incised and serrated fornis.

the islands on the basis already given, we have belongmg to the

or

ClaSSifying

^) Parish
1 ö. B. : 1. c. 262.

iS
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•group with simple topography San demente, with extremely young topography

in generally hard rocks; San Nicolas, with young topography in soft rocks;

San Pedro Hill with modified mature topography, now presenting, on the

whole, the forms of adolescence, developed in moderately soft rocks; Saa

Miguel, with modified mature topography, though belonging, according to its

general character, with the more rugged Islands. To the group with rugged

topographic forms belong Santa Catalina , Santa Cruz and the larger part of

Santa Rosa. It is probable, that all of the Islands originated through crustal

deformation, for the most part, as tilted blocks*),

The botany of the Californian Islands is of interest on account of the

variations from mainland forms, largeiy due to Isolation and the effect
^

of insular climate. The list of species found on the islands contains about

512 species. Twenty six species of the list have not yet been found on tlie

but three are near relatives of coast forms and twelve

of these twenty six plants have been found on the islands off the coast of

Lower California, leaving only fourteen species which are probably peculiar to

the islands.

There are a number of species and genera peculiar to the islands an

these peculiarities in part with other characteristics may be ascribed to the

survival of an old flora on the islands, while that of the mainland has been

more

the Separation of the islands from the continent proper. Lyonothamnus^ con-

other

the

Mediterranean

with the exception of three or four, which are confined to remotc ana
^^

oceanic islands. Another negative point of divergence between the in

mainl
uch

mainland

from the islands of s

.^^^ • s , ^-. , .---3, PotentiUa, Horkelia, etc

Equally remarkable is the fact, that certain trees, shrubs and herbaceous p

long known as extremely rare, or quite local, on the mainland, such as

Torreyana, Malacotkrix incana and Leptosyne gigantea^ occur on the 1

in the most luxuriant abundance. Such plants also as PotentiUa
^J^ ^ ^^

»of
y-

Miguel

the others have as much as a square rod of that kind of ground. ,

ericoides^ Troxitnoit grandifloriim^ Sidalcca malvaeflora^ Gilia viicrantnci^

i) Smith, W. S. Tangier: A topographic Study of the Islands of southern

Bulletin Department Geology University of California TT: 179.

i

sisting of two very distinct species, has no very near relative m any^

part of the world. Crossosoma another genus of shrubs has one species 1

digenous to several islands with none on the immediately neighboring main-

land, though a second small and insignificant member of the genus occurs

the verge of the Inferior deserts. Four species of Lavatera are scattered up
|

and down the archlpelago , while not a single species is indigenous to
^

AplofapP^'^ I
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mainlytagö hirtdla and Scirpus riparius are plants of the northcrn coasts

and their rareness on San Miguel indicates that they fornied no part of the

cid flora of the island, but have appeared there in recent times^ owing to the

course of winds and currents. In the subjoined list '] species endemic to Santa

Catalina, San Clemente are in italics; species closely connected uith continental

ones, perhaps mere varieties of them, are designated by an asterisk.

Htinirjonia Cleineniina T,S. Brandegee.

Lavatcra assurgenti flora Kell,

Phacclia Lyohi A. Gray.

Lyonothamnus floribundus A, Gray.

Malacothrix foliosa A. Gray.

» insularis Greene,

Plantago dura [Morris.
^

Quercus tomentella Engelm.

Astragalus Nevinii A. Gray.

*Ceanothus arboreus Greene.
* Cercocarpis Traskae East.

*Crossosoma californica Nutt.

*Eriogonum giganteum Wats,

Eriophyllmn Nevinii A. Gra)/

Galium catalinense A. Gray.

Gilia Nevinii A. Gray.

The fact that the majority of insular species are identic \vith thosc of the

mainland and that only a {^v^i genera and species are endemic to the islands

argues for a former land connection. The flora of the islands niay be looked

upon as the survivors öf a coast flora, which was widely distributed along the

shores of California before the period of subsidence, whcn these islands, which

are approximately parallel with the present coast line, were isolatcd by the

general subsidence of land beneath the sea. Wh ' '
"

"

Clements which migrated into the

subsidence occurred,

the old California coast flora was preserved almost unchanged on the islands

and, therefore, enables us to determine the character of the original endemic

coast flora, while on the mainland after the Separation of the islands the species

were subjected to the influence of ncw
'

Californian area from the north, south and east after the dose of the glacial

period. Excluding vveeds and other species of wide distribution, we have in

the above list an enumeration of species which represent collectively the

ancient coastwise flora of California. According to this view all species

of" the Islands did once inhabit the mainland, but the existing diff-erences are

^ue to the destruction of species, or their transformation in the.r struggles

with invaders. ._ ^^... „ ..
'

. " ^

Pinus Torreyana found stru^-ling for existence on the mainland. These are

as

probably remnants of Pliocene indigenes still undestroyed, but ready to pensh.

The distribution of the genus Lavatcra also is explained by reference to pa.

^onditions. Several species of Lavatem perhaps existed all over the ^coast

;]J&'on of California which is represented by the present chain of islands.
o "" yjv v^aniornia which is representeo uy ui^ ^.>-.>..-

^

They have all been destroyed by change of environment except thosc isolated

effects of Invasion and aridity

*

-^IS", S. E.: A Sketch of the Flora of southern CaWorma. Botaalcal Gazette XXXVI:

4. where a complete bibliography of papers on the Island floras is giveo.

^^
^) Le Conte, Joseph : The Flora of the Coast Islands of California ii

^"ges of physical Geography. American Geologist I: 76-81. 1888.

in Rektion to recent
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That such oscillations have occurred is proved by. the record which geo-

logists have determined. During the post-Miocene it is probable that all the

islands then differentiated were ihountainous masses belonging to the main-

land. Judging- from their topography, and the apparent genetic relationships

of those of the northern group, the forms then existing probably included all

the present islands, except San Nicolas and San demente. The latter appear

not to have been elevated until, the dose of the post-Miocene erosion period,

or early in the Pliocene depression. The post-Miocene elevation of the coast

was foUowed by the Pliocene depression during which the sea stood for a long

time some 1500 feet above its present level and the coast had the aspect of

an archipelago. During this depression at first Santa Catalina, San demente,

San Pedro Hill, Santa Cruz and Santa Rosa all existed as islands, or as m

the case of Santa Cruz and Santa Catalina, as two or more small islands.

Then as now, Santa Cruz was probably the highest, if not the largest of the

existing islands. This depression was followed by a post-Pliocene elevation.

This elevation was perhaps sufficient to connect the northern islands with the

mainland, none of the southern islands have had such connection since the

post-Miocene period of erosion. The most recent movement of the coast, as

indicated by drowned Valleys and submarine features, is a comparatively slight

depression. Paleontologic evidence is not wanting for in the pliocene rocks

on the peninsula of San Francisco are found cones of Pimis insignis [P. radtata^

Monterey pine), a tree which at the present time grows only at Monterey )•

With this radical transformation in the physiography of the coast, there

have doubtless been very important changes in the climate^ and in this tac

is to be found, the explanation of certain remarkable and anomalous features ,

in the distribution of the plants of the coast As a consequence of the genera
^

uplift of the coast and southern California, the physiography of the countr)'

has been radically changed in the most recent geologic times. The are.

below the sea or influenced by delta deposits was tenanted in the great cen ra

Valley and along the slopes of the elevated mountains of southern Califoi'"^'

with plants derived from the south. These at the present day form the deser

and chaparral Vegetation of the summits of the lower hills which were once

beneath water and on the mountain flanks, while the higher mountain sumnn s

which existed as islands during the last submergence are clothed with a fore^

Vegetation which during the Pliocene depression existed nearly at sea-le^e-

With increasing aridity the lower limits of the mountain forests was deter-

mined by available moisture. A tentative arrangement of the Vegetation e e-

ments in southern California according to their age is herewith given:

I] Fairbanks, W. H.! The Age of the California coast Ranges. American Geologist X^^'

1896: 271. Lawson, Andrew C: The post-riiocene Diastrophism of the Coast of sout e^

California. Bulletin Department Geology University of California I: 115— i6o. RaNSOME, ^
Leslie: The Great Valley of California do. Univ. of California I: 371—428. Smith,

^ -^^

Tangier: A topographic Study of the Islands of southern California do. Univ. of California

179—230

!

t
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1. Original coastwise vegfetation (now on Islands and mainland].

2. Mountain forests.

3. Chaparral.

4. Boreal-alpine plants on mountain summits.

5. Desert and Great Valley Vegetation.

With increased elevation and the exposure of fresh areas to Invasion desert

species moved into the arid regions and grasses and other plants into moistcr

situations to form the grass-land and tule formations of the great San Joaquin
Valley and other smaller Valleys, that owe their soils to a delta formation.

Great Valley of Califoiniia. The Great valley of California, which lies

between the Sierra Nevada Mountains on the east and the Coast ranges on
the west, is an alluvial piain with Httle departure from a monotonous level

surface. It includes three basins of drainage called respectively Sacramento

Valley (northern), San Joaquin Valley (southern) and the depression of Tulare

Lake. From the orogenic disturbance at the close of the Miocene, whcn the

coast ranges appeared as a connected mountain chain dates the history of

the Great valley. During the Neocene, the Great valley was occupied by a

gfulf, connecting with the ocean by one or more sounds across the Coast

ranges. During Pleistocene times, the Great valley was finally cut off from

the sea. The elevation of mountains closed in the valley which became a

well defined area of Sedimentation, or deposit. With the surface of the ground

only 46 feet above sea-level, the occurrence of logs of wood at 340 feet,

recent shells up to 600 feet can only be thus accounted for by subsidence

and deposition, when Sediments 2000 feet in thickness were formed. The Great

Valley is, therefore, an example of a well defined area of progressive sub-

sidence associated with heavy accumulations of Sediments.

A flora older than that of the piain flora of the valley consists of the

formations which are found in the tule swamps, or marshy areas which border

the rivers for a considerable distance on either bank. The Sacramento River

is bounded by brackish marshes for 150 miles from its mouth which stretch

away from the river ten to fifteen miles on either band. These marshes are

commonly referred to as tule lands. Along the new and old river Channels

the deposition of sediments has built up natural levees with brackish water

back of them where waving masses of tule [Scirpus lacustris var. occiJentalis)

occur.

The following trees and shrubs fringe the water ways \
Salix nigra Marsh.

|
Platanus racemosa Nutt.

lasiandra Benth.

bngifolia Muhl.

sessilifolia Nutt.

Populus Fremontü Wats.

Cephalanthus occidentalis L.

Fraxinus oregana Nutt.

Bran^
^''°''' '^^'''-'''' L" "^^^^ ^'P^"^^ ^"^t^^y °f ^^^ ^°'''" Sacramento. Er>-tbea I, 1S93: 238.

• NDEGEE, K.: Flora of T5AnI,^m T^Tnnrl 7,ne- TV: 212.
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Juglans californica Wats.

Alnus rhombifolia Nutt.

Vitis californica Benth.

Rosa californica C. & S.

Rubus vitifolius C. &. S.

Acer californiciim Greene.

Rhus diversiloba T. & G. *

Quercus Wislizeni DC.

Cornus pubescens

I

f

C. occidentalis

T. & G.) Nutt.

Hyß

Eclipta alba^ Bidens frondosa, Lipp h)f

Lipp ifolia. An evident relationship exists between this

flora and the riparian one of the Mississ

m
tph Eclipta alba, Lipp Cyp

Liver and its tributaries.

.ardia palustris^ PlucJiea

diandnis var. castaneus^

stenohpis. Fully fifty per cent of plants in the following

mm
Baccharis Douglasii DC.

C. erythrorh

list are common, although not pecuHar to this region and the Mississippi.
r

Lathyrus Jepsoni Greene.

Psoralea macrostachya DC.
Glycyrrhiza glutinosa Nutt.

Euphorbia serpyllifolia Pers,

Hibiscus californicus Kell.

Hypericum mutilum L.

Polygonum Muhlenbergii Wats
» Hartwrightii Gray.

Atripl

acre H. B. K,

nodosum Pers.

coronata Wats.

spicata Wats.

oppositifoHaMoq

Epilobium paniculatum Nutt.

» holosericeum Trelease.

californicum Haussk.

Boisduvalia densiflora Lindl. & Wats.
Isnardia palustris L.

Jussiaea diffusa Forsk. var. californica

Ammannia coccinea Rottb. [Wats.

Nasturtium (Roripa) dictyotum Greene.

Hydrocotyle proHfera Kell.

Sium heterophyllum Greene.

Solidago californica Nutt.

elongata Nutt

Euthamia occidentalis Nutt.

Aster exilis Ell.

» Douglasii Lindl.

I

cam
Eclipta alba Haussk

Helianthus californic

Bidens frondosa L.

» laevis (L.) B. S, P.

Ambrosia psilostachya DC.

Artemisia vulgaris L. v. californica Bess.

Apocynum cannabinum DC.
L.

6

Heliotropium

Convolvulus

Solanum Doi

Stachys albens Gray.

» ajugoides Benth.

Pogogyne Douglasii DC.

Lycopus sinuatus Ell.

Verbena hastata L.

Lippia cuneifolia Steud.

lanceolata Michx.

Urtica holosericea Nutt.

Sagittaria variabilis Engelm.

Alisma plantago-aquatica L-

Scirpus lacustris L.

> tatula.

Cvoerus diandrus. var. castaneus Torr

I

f

I

erytbrorhizos Muhl

stenolepis Torr.

Californian and the

ty

ccuus pianis oi me i^aiiiornian piain are cnieny annudi, «

—

which they attain their füll size, perfect their seed and pass
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away is remarkable. The wide piain is covered with plants belonging to the
fpmts^ Trifolium Esc/ischölt.

j

(notably the orange -flovverd E. crocea), Bacria, Gilia, Ncmoßila, ,^..
Bahia, Madia, Madaria, Burrielia, Chrysopsis, Paitstanon, CoreoiJiro^me,
Phacelia, Grindelia, growlng- in close association and blending with the purples
of Clarkia, OrtJwcarpus, Oenothera. The shallow streams and pools are edgc
with species of Eunanus and Bolelia. The tide of plant life reachcs its maxi-
mum from April fifth to twentieth. In one, two or three weeks morc, the
brilliant colors have faded and the vernal aspect is succeeded by the dullncss
and aridity of summer. June, July, August and September is the season of
rest and sleep, of dry heat, followed in October by a second outburst of bloom
at the very driest time of the year. Hemizonia virgata appears and carpets
the ground remaining in flower until November, uniting with two or three
species of Eriogonum^ w^hich continue the floral chain through December until

the spring flowers appear again.

In contrast to the Spring growth on the plains , the height of the season
lor the herbaceous growth of the river region is in September and October,
when the landscape is as fresh and green as the landscape in April on the

plains. Verbena hastata^ Euthamia
and Gnaphalium califo7'nicum are mere instances of decided color. Annuals
are commonly four to five feet tall.

Clearly the flora of the tule swamps is sharply demarcated from and oldtr

than the plains flora, for there is geologic and physiographic evidence that in

addition to a subsidence of great recency to the extent of at least 378 feet at

the mouth of the Sacramento River, flooding the lower portion of the Valley,

giving US the magnificent harbor at San Francisco \ there were series of prc-

ceding subsidences, followed by the deposition of sediments \
During this entire period of subsidence and Sedimentation, the edaphic

conditions were such in the brackish marsh areas along the coast llne of the

landlocked sea, now represented by the Great Valley as to permit the growth

of a marsh flora which still persists in similar situations at the present day.

Then too, the present marsh flora, closely related to that in eastern marshes

^ust have entered the region, when the divergences between the eastern and

^vestern floras were still less pronounced and before Sedimentation permitted

*e later and present pL.... „ ^^ .^^_^ . J "

There are also certain plants that are confined to the immediate shores of

ocean in southern Cahfornia
^J,

either on the sand of the beach, or m the

^'dal marshes or meadovvs. These are exhibited in the subjoined table.

^^
^) Lawson, Andrew C. : The Geomorphogei>y of tte Coast of northem California. Bulletin

Partment Geology University of California I: 241—272.
2) See ante page 277.

3) Parish, S. B.: a Sketch of the Flora of southern California. Botanical Gazette XXX\1:

°- 1903.

ams dry

the
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Arenicolous Species.

Abronia maritima Nutt.

> umbellata Lam,

Amblyopappus pusillus H. & A.

Apham'sma blitoides Nutt.

Atriplex leucophylla Dietr.

» microcarpa Dietr.

Galandrinia maritima Nutt.
r

j

Coiivolvulus soldanella L.

Franseria (Gaertneria] bipinnatifida Nutt.

Mesembryanthemum aequilaterale Haw.

crystallinum L.

nodiflorum Haw.

Ö.

»

Oenothera viridescens Hook. (

cheiranthifolia Hörnern.).

Halophilous Species.

Ast A, Gray.

Atriplex hastata L.

Batis maritima L.

Jaumea carnosa A.

Juncus acutus L. v;

Monanthochloe litt(

Salicornia ambierua

»

»

herbacea L.

mucronata Bic

gelovii Torr.).

S.Bi-

S. ripariusScirpus Tatora Kunth
(

J.
& C. Presl.).

Spartina glabra Muhl.

Statice limonium L. var. califoniica

[A. Gray

A small group of plants which have entered southerii California directly

from lower California inhabit a narrow strip along the coast. Some barely

pass the border; few penetrate very far within it, and the last one disappears

at Santa Barbara. However, the plants below form a southern element ot

invasion and must be mentioned in this connection.

Acalypha californica Benth,

Agave Shawii Engelm.

Arctostaphylos diversifolia Parry

Baccharis sarothroides A. Gray.

Beloperone californica Benth.

Cereus Emoryi Engelm.

Cneoridium dumosum Hook.

Dithyrea californica Haw.

Frankenia Palmeri Wats.

Isomeris arborea Nutt.

Iva Hayesiana A. Gray.

Opuntia prolifera Engelm.

serpentina Engelm

Simondsia californica Nutt.

Viguiera laciniata A. Gray.

I

6. "Western Desert Reg
General Remarks. A floristic and meteorologlc study of

vvestern North America has resulted in the delimitation of two great e

regions. These may be designated as the Sonora-Nevadan Deser

The Sonora-Nevadan desert region embraces

Arizona,

Baja California, Sonora and Sinaloa. The northern portion

the Chihuahuan Desert.

portions of Utah, Idaho, Oregon, Washington, Nevada, California

of the region 'S

mainly comprised in the Great Basin and includes the beds of a ^y" ,

j^

ancient lakes and the surviving Great Salt Lake. Other special physiograp
^^

features of interst in this connection are the areas which bear the na^e

Snake River Desert of Idaho ; the sage plains of Washington ; the lava be

^

of Oregon; the Ralston Desert in Nevada; Death Valley; Mohave

Salton deserts in southern California and Arizona; the Painted Desert in Art-
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zona and New Mexico; and the Sonora Desert in Mexico. The southcrn

portion of the region consists of a series of slopes and tcrraces with niany

ranges of hüls and mountains with peaks of same altitude. Along the shorcs

of the Gulf of California and of the Pacific Ocean, the desert area includcs

the entire surface to within a few feet of the water's edge and the xerophytic

Vegetation of the plains comes into direct contact with the mangrove and

Strand flora.

The sources and distribution of the floral dement of this great westem

desert region now claim our attention, The northern desert, occupying portions

of Washington^ Oregon and Idaho, is a huge sage brush piain, broken by

numerous low mountain ranees havingf Httle or no timber. Betwcen thcsc

mountains are the desert sinks and ''sleek deserts" (alkaline Stretches entirely

destitute of Vegetation). All except the "sleek deserts" are covcred with a

shrubby growth of sage, salt bushes and greasewood.

Pine Forest ränge in Oregon has on the highest elevations a scanty growth

of pine, Phii/s albicaulis as found at the extreme uppcr limit of timberlinc on

Mt. Shasta, California (Fig. 7), while neighboring mountains such as Steins

Mountain have no pines at all. The latter have much more of Jimipcrus

virginiana than the former. Pimis ponderosav?iX. scopulonim^Populus trcimdcidcs^

P. trichocarpa, constitute the remainder of the arborescent species of the

northern Great Basin. The desert regions of the north are very difierent from

those of Arizona and these differences are sufficient to delimit a northern

phytogeographic area. There is a very noticeable absence of the crcosote bush

Larrca mexkana, and the various species of Cactaceae, their place being taken

by the spiny salt bush Atriplex coufertifolia, bud sage Artemisia spincsccns,

and black sage Artemisia tridcndata. There is, however, a strong similanty.

The ephemeral spring Vegetation of Polemoniaceae, Cruciferae and Boragmaceae

{Gilia^ Amsinckia, EritricJmim) corresponds very closely, as far, as it goes,

with the conspicuous fugacious spring plants of the Arizona desert ').

No Portion of the central desert region (Nevada and Utah) is destitute of

some Vegetation, even in the driest seasons, excepting only the alkah flats,

which are of limited extent. Even those have a scattered growth of 5^;r^

^«^w, or Halosiachys, surmounting isolated hiUocks of drifted sand. o the

absence of trees, there seems to be but a single exception m the valley ol

the Truckee River where Populus monilifcra (= P. dcltoidcs) and P tncJwcarpa

fow. The turf forming buffalo, or grama grasses of the pla.ns are^ absent^

b^t they are replaced by sparsely scattered tufts of grasses that Pensb u ub

the early summer heats. Halostachys occidentaHs, Sarcobatus -^rmuu^a^.

^bundant as shrubs in the region, are accompanied by ^^'^^^77./'^'!^^^^^^

s^veral species of Snaeda , certain chenopodiaceous plants and the g^ses

^i^tichlis mariüma [Brizopyrum spicatum) and Spartina gracihs, Ihe minor

•) Grikkiths/ David: Forage Conditions of the northern Border of the Great Basm. Bureau

Plant industry (U.S.). Bulletin No. 15 and' Bulletin No. 38-
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flora IS marked by senecioid and ligulate Compositae, species of Astragalns^

Oenothera^ Gilia^ Hydrophyllaceae and annual Erigoncac''), The mountains
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talis (5000—7000 feet), Cercocarpiis ledifolius

Pinus nionophylla, Juniperns occideii

pOpuluS

Popiilns balsainifcra var. angustifolia^ Pinusfli

I) Watson, Sereno: Botany, U. S. Geological Exploration of tHe Fortleth Parallel
1871
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Pifius Balfouriaiia^ Picea Eiigehnamii^ Abies grandis^ form the llst of trees

which occur on the central mountain ranges, associated with which are Cca-

nothiis velutiniis (7000— 9000 feet), Ribes cereum^ Symphoricarpos inontanus^

Ribcs piibeSi

dentalis\ Crataegus rivularis^ Alniis ificana. Among the herbaceous specfes

there is a marked predominance of certain Orders, genera or section of genera,

mostly perennials. The number of alpine and subalpine plants is proportion-

üLciy very large.

The alpine and subalpine flora of the higher mountains of the Great Basin

is largely a derivative one with the admixture of some purely cndemic forms

which have originated as species since the last great ice age, when, as we

have shown in discussing the origin of the alpine flora of the Sierra Nevada

Mountains, it was indicated that a communication probably existed across

Mountains

way of the numerous desert mountain ranges. Under their present condition

of Isolation, the migration of these species would be impossible, but when the

present boreal flora was depressed nearly or quite to the base level of the

mountains, an' excellent route for migration was presented'). The boreal

element of the mountain flora is clearly recognizable in the lists of alpine and

subalpine plants which have been presented. The plants of the alpine reg.on

and of the subalpine region of the higher mountains of the Great liasm ^^^

be found in Engler's lists''). .

Great Basm Elements. A critic study of the plant life of the Great Basin

has shown it to consist of a southward extension of boreal plants o" ^he h.gn

mountains with an admixture of southern forms resulting from an '''^^'^''

migration of representatives of the Sonoran flora some ^f ^^hIc
,

J^
residence in the region, have undergone enough ^°^'^""^"'^/^,

^ 'llevs and
as distinct sub species, or even species. The arid ^P^^ ^^ *\;rLxico
lower mountain slopes are species which extend northwara

e^^^^an ele-
through the States of Sonora' and Chihuahua. This s-thern o S^^^^^^

^^
ment will now be considered after which attention will be g»

the peculiarly endemic Great Basin species, which probably
^^f^^^J^^^^

region under consideration. As examples of the ^ontact oi ^

With that of the Great Basin may be mentioned the

J--- ^^^^ ^J ^^
abüity the Mexican table-Iand is the original hon.e o^^^^.ul üLrt
Yuccas, and such tree forms, as Yucca Treculeana n «^

C
^^^^^ ^^^^

(F'g-
8), indicate the high degree of development to ^\hlcn

reached.

lement of the Basm flora my, tbcre-

, Yucca bac-The followlng species of Yucca which constitute an elemen
^^^^^^.. ^^^^^^

*ore, be looked upon as originally of southern derlvation, viz., ^n
^,;^oua\ Cleistoyocc*

'^'^ (Utah, Arizona, N. Mexico), Yucca angustlssima (S. E. Nevada, N.

*) See ante page 250; 256. . ,j,nierikas 1902: 92-
2) Engler. A.: Die pflanzengeographische Gliederung ^ordame^
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w

arborescens 'S. Nevada, S. E. California), Yucca mohavensis (S. California, S. Nevada}, Hesperoaloe

parviflora fArizonai, Yucca radiosa, Yucca macrocarpa (S. Arizona , S. New Mexico), Yucca brevi-

folia ;S. Arizona).
+

The papaveraceous genus Himnemamiia of Mexico is related to the genus

Eschscholt Dalea

Mexico

Fig
8. Yucca Truulcana Carr. Chihuahuan Desert Region, Mexico, as seen near the Pyramid

of the Sun nortbeast of the City of Mexico. After Co.tributions from the U. S. National Her-

barium V, PLite XXXVIII.

Great Basin. Likewise La)'rea mexicana is common. Amonsr Rosac I

,ndwe Und Coleogyne, Cozvania, Fallugia only in Mexico, the Great Basin
Cahfornm, Ccrcocarpus perhaps also is a Mexican form of extensive northern

distribution. Brkkellia a ^renu. of fT.. Compositae-Eupatariaceae which includes

raany Mexico is represented by onc species in the Atlantic

4

necessarily Mexica
1. As represen

be mentioned:

outhern

Thelypodium Nuttallü
\

Alkali formation.
T. torulosum), Cleomella parviflora.
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Xerophyte formation.
.

Astragalus Nuttallianus, lentiginosus, dentatus,

Gilia inconspicua. [scapoidens, albicauHs.

Eriogonum gracile, pliimatella, deflexum, in-

flatum, cernuuui, angulosum, Wrightii.

Chorizanthe brevicornu, rigida.

Tetradymia spinosa.

Anisocoma acaule.

Stephanomeria (Ptiloria) minor (= S. tenuifolia).

Glyptopleura margmata,

Eschscholtzia californica.

Argemone mexicana.

Mirabilis californica.

Oxybaphus angustifolius.

Sphaeralcea Emoryi.

Eritricbium micranthum, angustifolium.

Piptocalyx (Kr^nitzia) clrcumscissus.

Pentstemon Palmeri.

Abronia fragrans, turbinata.

Townsendia strigosa.

Aristida purpurea.

Myosums aristatus,

Lepidium flavnm, Fremontii, alyssoides.

Thysanocarpus elegans.

Capsella dlvaricata.

Liipimis pusillus.

Hosackla (Lotus) Heermanni.

Psoralea lanceolata.

Malvastrum Munroanum (= M. coccineum).

Sida hederacea.

Cymopterus montanus, pterocaryum.

Amsinckia lycopsoides.

Nicotiana attemiata.

The following alkaline species have been found , so far as known only

mithin the limits of the Great Basin and, therefore, form an endemic Cle-

ment:

Arabis longirostris, Thelypodmm sagittatum, Cleomella plocasperma, Astragalus pterocarpuSj

Ivesia (Horkelia) Kingii, Aster Nuttallii, Aplopappus (Pyrrocoma) tenuicaulis, Crepis Andersoni,

Lycium Andersoni, Erythraea Niittalln, Monolepis pusilla, Atriplex (Obione) phyllostegla, A. (O.)

pusilla, Kochia prostrata, Spirostachys (Halostacbys) occidentalis, Fimbristylis thermalis. But five

species of aquatic plants can be considered to be pecuUar to tbe Great Basin occupying the

ßiargin of lakes and streams, marsbes, etc/though tbe localities in whicb tbcy are found may
onen be to a considerable extent alkaline: Nasturtium (Roripa) lyratum, Selinum Kingü, Pota-

mogeton niarinus, Scirpus nevadensis, Carex Watsoni^j.

The remaininpfo plants of the valley flora including a large proportlon of

endemic species are those which occupy the drier sandy or gravelly portions

of the Valleys and the foothills and are consequently subject to a greater

extreme of heat and drought. Many of them are low, or dwarfed, annuals,

often varying much in size and habit with the circumstances of their growth,

usually starting with the rains of autumn, flowering in early spring and has-

^JJ'^S
to a quick maturity. With the first heats of summer, they vanish.

lers are stouter and hardier, more or less woody biennials, or perennials,

sprmging from bulbs, roots, „
"nder the protection of the shrubs which remain.

Oth

or rootstocks and persisting longer until July

^ large number of (one third) peciiliarly desert species, are strictiy con-

^ed to the Great Basin and on the whole southern
,

quite a large number
extendin

g 1 nto the Mohave and Colorado deserts and a few into New Mexico
^r ejen western Texas. Many of the endemic species of the drier Valleys

^
toothills are described in Part IV, Chapter III. In the absence in many

_!^^^_^^y forest growth to indicate the Hmit of arborescent Vegetation, it is

Cläre
^ ^^^"^^^N, Sereno: Botany United States Geological Exploration of the Fortleth Parallel.

ce Kmg: ,871. General Report.
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Washin

difficult to arrange the species zonally, because " the flora of any mountain

locality i's greatly influenced by a warm and sunny exposure, or the opposite.

The endemic mountain species of the Basin are described in Part IV, Chapter III, 3.

The Great Basin has supplied many species to the Rocky Mountain region

and beyond to the east, while a simllar dement is found in Oregon and

jton and western Texas. These elements have been previously de-

scribed "and a discussion of them will be omitted at this place. Looking at

the Basin flora, as a whole, it appears to be to a considerable extent a disttnct

one. Though the position of the territory would rather indicate as probable

an intermingling of the surrounding floras, of the Californian with that of the

Rocky Mountains, and of the extreme northern descending along the mountain

ranges, with that of the deserts of Arizona, spreading northward in the Valleys,

yet^'it has a marked character of its own. This consists partly in the absence

of many of the peculiarities of the surrounding floras. A very large portion

of the Pacific species, not only arborescent, but shrubby and herbaceous,

abruptly upon the eastern slope of the Sierras and do not reappear eastward.

A like demarcation is shown on the eastern slde at the base of the Wahsatch

Mountains by the intermediate accession of new orders and species, charactenstic

of the eastern flora. Again many of the forms prevalent farther south are

wanting, or appear only on the borders of Nevada and Utah, as most ot

Cactaceae and of the Daleas and other large leguminous genera and suborders,

characteristic rutaceous, zygophyllaceous species, the Cucurbltaceae ,

l-or

thaceae, a large portion of the Solanaceae, Euphorbiaceae and Nyctaginacea .

stop

more

preponderance of senecioid composites [Artevtisia tridentata^ the prevaüinj,

presentative) and the marked number of chenopodiaceous genera and sp

many of which do not extend beyond the Hmits of the Basin, make ttie

a Singular one and Warrant designating the district as one of Artemisias

chenopods. The abundance of species of Ästragahis^ Eriogoniim, Ocno t ;

Pentst€7)ion and PJiacelia is also more or less distinctive. The soutn\\e

portion of the Sonora-Nevadan Desert includes the limits of two very isi^^

districts, comprlsing the territories of the Mohave Desert and of the Colora

^^

Desert. The Mohave Desert district. may be looked upon as be^°"p"^^.j^j^

the Great Basin Reo-Inn wTiHp tV.^ rr^r.r-.Ar^ n^c^rt has crreater affinities vv

Mexico (see the maD: S
The Colorado and Mohave Deserts. These have many plants whic

common to both, but each possesses also a distinctive flora. It appears r

the table following that the desert genera fall into three nearly equal gi'O^P^

namely, those which are found in one or the other of the two territories,

^^^^
those which occur in both of them. Two sections of each are

^^^'^^'^f'^^^^\,
a northeastern section for the plant whose extensions are into Nevada,

^^^^^
and the Great Basin; and a southeastern section to include the genera vv^^^^

extensions of ränge are into northern Mexico. A number of ^P^^'^l^j^gra

diverse ranges and the genera to which they belong are indicated.
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which are represented hy species which also extend into the peninsula of
Lower California are marked by an asterisk *.

Genera peculiar to the Mohave-Colorado Deserts 'j.

Genera abundant und widely distributed in spread letters ; rare and local in italics.

Colorado Desert

Northeastern

Element.

Astephanus.

Southeastern

Element

*

Wedelia.

*Argyrothamnia
(

taxis),

*Beloperone.

Boerhaavia.

Calliandra.

Cercidium.

Chloris.

Condalia.

Dicoria,

*Fagonia.

Fouquiera,

*Hibiscus.

*Horsfordia.

*Hoffmanseggia,

*Hofmeisteria.

*Hyptis.

*Leptochloa.

Martynia.

Di-

Calycoseris.

Chylisma.

*DaIca.

*Ephedra.

Petalo

Prath

nyx.

yrotes.

Mohave Desert

Northeastern
Element

Actinella.

Amsonia.

Atrichoserls.

*Bouteloua.

Cleomella.

*Eurotia.

Forestiera (^= Adelia).

Glossopetalon (=3 For-

sellesia).

Glyptopleura.

Kochia.

Lygodesmia.
Monoptilon,

Phellopterus.

Purshia.

Stanleya,

*Salazaria.

* Synt7'ichopappiis.

Southeastern

Element

Canotia.

Coleogyne

Falliigia .

Psilactis,

Indefinite

Sphaeralcea.

*01neya.

Parkinsonia.

Pectis,

*Peucephyllum.

*PaIafoxia.

Both.

Northeastern

Element.

Anisocoma

Grayia.

Piptocal}^.

Tricardia.

Southeastern

Element

Acamptopappus,

Achyronichia,

Baileya.

Bernardia.

Cladothrix.

Hilaria.

*Krameria.

*Larrea.

Mohavia.

Nolina.

Thamnosma.
Trichoptiliuvi,

*Porophyllum.

Sesbania.

* Triodia.

Tribulus.

Trixis. [vvashingtonia]-

* Washingtonia (= Neo-

.3 Parish
XXXVI: ais"'

^' ^' ^ ^^^'^^^ ^f the Flora of southern California, The Botanical Gazette

^«ger. Survey N.-Amerlca. 19
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It is to be noted that Astcphanus, the Single northeastern genus peculiar

to the Colorado Desert, is known from a Single collection. All the others

are southeastern, and all but ten extend into Lower California. On the other

band, Canoiia and Fallugia ,
tvvo of the southeastern plants of the Mohave

Desert are found only in the Providence Mountains, which may prove to be

included in the Colorado Desert region. Only four of the peculiar Mohavaa

plants have been reported from Lower California.

Geographie affinities may be exhibited by dififerent species of certain

shown in the
genera which are differently represented in each territory, as

following table:

Colorado Desert

Agave deserti Engelm.

Aster Orcuttii Aut.

Cassia Covesii A. Gray.

Coldenia canescens DC.

Palmeri A. Gray.

M

tt

Dalea (Parosela) Emoryi A. Gray

Parryi T. & G.

Agave utahensis Engelm.

Aster tortifolius A. Gray.

Cassia armata Wats.

Coldenia Nuttallii Hook.

»

>

Schottii Torr,

spinosa A. Gray.

Dalea Fremonti Torr.

> polyadenia Torr

Gilia bella A. Gray.

Schottii Wats.

> tenuiflora Benth.

Lupinus arizonicus Wats.

Pentstemon ambiguus Torr.

Phacelia micrantha Torr.

Psathyrotes ramosissima Torr.

Gilia dichotoma Benth.

» Matthewsii.

» setosissima A. Gray.

Lupinus brevicaulis Wats.

Pentstemon glaucus Graham.

Phacelia Ivesiana Torr.

Psathyrotes annuus Nutt.

All the species in the Colorado column have southeastern affinities;
all

those in the Mohave have northeastern affinities. In the former, ten out of

sixteen extend into Lower California. The facts already accumulated in

on
that in the Colorado Desert the Sonoran flora which extends over the ei

desert area is slightly modified by any other. The Mohave desert
_5°^^*J.^jj

the contrary, shovvs a marked influence from the Great Basin flora. ^

Chuckawalla
MounUins^

The difference in the character of the two floras is only in part due to c
^^^

to which this extends appears to be defined by the

phyjqical

in the

desert

causes, but is largely influenced by'the topography of the region.

case, a current of migration was able to pass up, encountering no
_

barriers, from Arizona and Lower California into the Colorado Dese
,

other a current from eastern Utah and Nevada entering the
^^^^^^^^^gt^cle

and Death Valley, a part of the desert, would meet no considerable

until it reached the San Bernardino Range and its continuation. ^^^

The geographic relationship of the Death Valley flora is clear.
^ ^^^^^

plants of the Valley almost without exception are species which exten
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ward into Mexico and which are there confined to the arid interior plateau of

that country. The course of migration has been perhaps through the Mexican

States of Chihuahua and Sonora via, the southern part of the Great Basin,

into Death Valley and the Mohave Desert ').

The Desert of the Little Colorado, or Painted Desert, is a decp

basin on top of the great Colorado Plateau. From its topographic position,

the only possible Channel through which the fauna and flora of the Painted

Desert could have reachcd this territory during existing climatic conditions is

by way of the Grand Canyon of the Colorado. The inference is that the life

of this desert is derived from the deserts of western Arizona, and that it came
by the round-about way of the Grand Canyon of the Colorado. It behooves

US, therefore, to examine briefly the elements of the flora of this great de-

pression (6000 feet in depth). This canyon has ledges, terraces and mesas,

barren crags and grassy slopes, lofty mountains and deep Valleys, cool hill-

sides clad in forests of baisam fir, and hot bottoms fiUed with subtropic thickets

;

it has arid Stretches of sand bearing a scattered growth of cactus and yucca,

marshes and Springs, that never become dry and are hidden by the verdure

of a multitude of plants requiring a moisture-ladcn atmosphere for their existence.

Descending from the plateau level to the bottom of the canyon a succession

of belts is encountered equivalent to those stretching from the coniferous

forest of northern Canada to the cactus plains of Mexico. They result from

the combined effects of altitude and slope exposure, the effects of the latter

being here manifested in an unusual degree, Where the walls of the canyon

face north , or northcast, the uppcrmost tree- belt consists of Pseudotsuga

Doiiglasii and Abies concolor. Below this is a belt of pines, Pinus pondcrosa^

succeeded in turn by a belt of junipers and pifion, usually more or less mingled

with pines. Immediately below the piflon belt is a belt which corresponds

in the main to the Desert of the Little Colorado; but since it has humid as

well as arid areas, forms of Vegetation unknown on the desert Interrupt its

Stretches of cactuses, yuccas and greasewood. Still lower down another belt

IS encountered which may be recognized by the presence of huge cactuses,

arborescent opuntias, agaves and many plants characteristic of the Lower
Colorado and Gila reglons') together with subtropic humid forms and a certain

percentage of species not found elsewhere.

Situated at the western edge of the painted Desert Stands San Francisco

Mountain, a peak, the flora of which demands a passing notice, rising as

it does in the southern part of the Colorado Plateau to an elevation of

*2,794 Teet (3900 m). Two trees Picea Engelmauui^ Pinus aristata reach timber

l«ne and become stunted. They are accompanied by a number of hardy little

plants which attain their maximum development here:

1) CoviLLE, F. V.: Botany of the Death Valley Expedition. Contributionä U. S. National

Herbarium IV (1893): 31-33.
2) Merriam, C. Hart: Results of a blological Survey of the San Francisco Mt. Region and

«sert of the little Colorado, Arizona. North American Fauna No. 3, 1890: 33.
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Arenaria biflora var. carmilosaj Cerastium alpinum var. Behrmgianumj Corallorhiza multiflora,

Draba aurea, Epilobium saximontanuiiij Gentiana barbellata var. tenella, Heuchera rubescens,

Luziila fjuncoides) spadicea var. parviflora (= L. parviflora), Pedicularis Parryi, Phleum alpinum,

Potentilla dissecta, IVimula Parryi, Saxifraga debilis, Sedum rhodanthum, Veronica alpina.

Above timber line 11,500 feet (3500 m) are found on the bleak and storm-

beaten summit of San Francisco Mountain the foUowing alpine plants:

Androsace septentrionalis, Arenaria verna, Cerastium alpinum, C. arvense, Cystopteris (Filix)

fragilis, Festuca brevifolia, Oxyria digyna, Polemonium confertum, Sagina Linnaei (S. Saginoides),

Saxifraga decipiens (*caespitosa), S. debilis, S. flagellaris, S. nivalis, Sibbaldia procumbens, SilcBC

acaulis, Stellaria umbellata (S. baicalensis), Thlaspi alpestre, Trisetum subspicatum.

The spruce belt 9200 — 10,500 feet (2800—3200 m) is occupied by Picea

Engclinanni and Pimis arisiata with Aquilegia chiysantJia^ Lathyrus arisomcus^

Mcrtensia paniculata, Moneses uniflora, PetitsUmofi glaucus var. stcnosepahis^

Pyrola chlorantha ^ Ribcs sctosiim, Solidago multiradiata ^
Zygaderms elegans.

The fact of present interest is that many of the plants here enumerated, as

grovving in the spruce zone of this mountain, are equally characteristic of the

higher Alleghanies, the Rocky Mountains and northward.

The next belt below 8200—9200 feet (2500—2800 m) is characterized by

Pseudotsuga Douglasii^ Piniis flexilis var. macrocarpa, Populus treniuloides and

such smaller plants as * Actaea spicata^ Perbereis repens (=• B. aqtnfolium],

Ceanotlms Fendlcri^ Gentiana affinis, *Geuui trißorum, * Potentilla [Dasiophora]

fruticosa^ Ribes Rusbyi, * Viola canadensis var. scopidorum. Those marked

with an asterisk have a wide ränge in the Canadian flora of the east and north.

Ceanotlms Fendleri may be safely regarded, as the western representative of

C. ovatus, which ranges eastward from the Rocky mountains to Vermont.

The pine belt 7000—8200 feet (2100—2500 m) has one characteristic tree,

I^nus ponderosa, which forms an unbroken forest. As a tree, it ranges

middle elevations from the highlands of western Texas and northern Mexico,

northward along the Rocky Mountains and the Sierra Nevadas to the dry in-

terior of British Columbia in latitude 51, 30 N. avoiding the region of excessive

downfall along the coast from northern California northward. Among the

more conspicuous species occurring in the pine belt of San Francisco Mountain,

and having a more or less coincident distribution with the pine are: Campa-
nnla Parryi

^
Frasera speciosa, Gilia aggregata var. attemiata, Oxybaphus

[Alltonia] angiistifolius (= linearis], Oxytropis [Aragalliis] Lamberti, Pcntstevion

barbatiis and P, Torreyi^.

The distinctive trees of the pifion belt 6000-7000 feet (1800—2100 m) are

at

ywiip Sperma, and the rare Jump
pachypJiloca. Several large shrubs are present: Bcrberis Frewonti, Rhus aro-

viatica var. trilobata, Spiraea discolor var. dumosa. Near the Grand Canyon

of the Colorado and again at Walnut Canyon, these shrubs are joined by

Coivania mexicana, Spiraea millefolimn, Robinia nccinexicana, Juniperus cah-

formca var. utaher.sis, Fallugia paradoxa, while Yncca angvstifolia [= K glauca)

I) Merriam, 1. C.
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is in places replaced by Yucca baccata, Both the pinon and the ccdar occupy
elevations of corresponding temperature in the arid lands from westcrn Texas
through New Mexico j Arizona and north to central Colorado, and the ccdar

extends westward to southern California. Closely related and strictly reprcscnt-

ative forms extend northward through the Great Basiu to the plains of the

Columbia; some other species push northward over the Great Plains as well

as

The desert flora '), the origin of which has been previously discussed (alti-

tude 4000—6000 feet; 1200— 1800 m), is scattered and scanty, and consists of

such genera, as Atriplex^ Sarcobatns^ Oxytaenia^ Tctradymza, Yucca^ and cac-

tuses of several genera, while in the rainy season Bouteloua^ Lupinus capitatus,

Mirabtlis multißora^ Riddellia tagetinae and Zinnia grandißora are conspicuous,

South of the mountain ranges, which embrace San Francisco Mountain,

a practically pure Mexican flora may be said to occur. Over against the

Valley, of the Gila River, Ccreus gigantens ^o— 50 feet high is found. Also

Fouqiiicra^ species of Agavc^ Dasylirion^ Canotia^ Mimosa^ Acacia^ Calliandra^

Baccharis and Tessaria borcalis. Near Tucson, Arizona, the previously abundant

Chenopodiaceae disappear to be replaced by numerous Cactaceae and Larrca

mexicana. The northern boundary of many Mexican forms is found in the

ranges of mountains which extend northwest and southeast, while between the

Gila River and the Rio Grande, the Mexican types are predominant ^).

The time element enters into a consideration of the origin of the diflerent

elements of the Great Basin and desert floras of the southwestern states.

Topographically the Great Basin is an enclosed surface diversified by hundreds

of basins suitable for holding broad lakes, biit the present aridity o{ the region

precludes their being occupied by perennial water bodies. In many instances,

the annual rainfall in these desert basins is so meager, that it is at once ab-

sorbed by the thirsty soll, or returned to the atmosphere as vapor, and not

even ephemeral lakes are formed. Should the Great Basin and contiguous

regions experience a change of climate of such a nature that the rainfall would
he increased, or evaporation diminished, the most obvious result would be the

appearance of lakes in the Valleys that are now either dry throughout the

year, or hold playa lakes, and the expansion of perennial lakes ^j. The study
of the surface geology oi the Great Basin has shown that a more humid
climate of the nature just suggested w^as prevalent in the region at a time not

remote. The streams from the mountains increased in volume many Channels

jvere occupied by flowing water, that are now dry throughout the year, and

^^ge lakes denominated respectively Lahontan and Bonneville covered a large

See ante page 285—291.
2) Engler, A.: Versuch einer Entwicklungsgeschichte der Pflanzenwelt, II. Theil, 1882: 219.

^
3) Since the above was written, the Colorado River broke through its banks and flooded the

ower part of the Colorado Desert, during the wInter of 1904— 1905, producing a large inland

B^?
/^^ S^^ton Sea. See MacDoüGAL, D. T. The Desert Basins of the Colorado Delta.

etm American Geographical Society. Dec. 1907.
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extent of territory. These lakes existed during the Pleistocene and we have

every reason to believe that the desert flora which now reigns supreme was

not then widely spread, but its place was taken by a Vegetation more typic

of a humid climate with its forests and other plants dependent on a more

abundant rainfall. Two Clements of the desert flora may be distinguished,

viz., a Great Basin element and a Mexican dement. It is probable

that the differentiation of the Great Basin element began before the great

glacial period and was preserved and still further developed, as an arid type

during the period of more humid climate in the enclosed Valleys, such as

Death Valley and in the Mohave Desert region cut off from the prevailing

source of rain supply and on the drier hillsides. .With the gradual Coming

on of a dry climate and the disappearance, or contraction of the Pleistocene

lakes in all probability the endemic Great Basin element of the present flora

extended its ränge northward and downward into the areas left bare by the

disappearance of the fresh water lakes. A present day Illustration of this suc-

cession is afiforded by the Salton Sea which was formed in the Colorado Desert

by the diversion of water from the Colorado River. The freshwater of the

lake dissolved out much of the alkali of the new shore soil, and as the water

recedes, since the break in the bank of the river has been closed by engineers,

the alkali plants occupy the shore line of recession with difftculty. Many

thousands of the arrow weed, Phichea sericea, and cat tail, Typha angnsüfohih

as well, as other specles which occupied the shores of the new lake find it

difficult to maintain their hold as the shore soil becomes drier and more alka-

line, so that it is only a question of time when the freshwater Vegetation will

have disappeared and will have been replaced by other Vegetation, as noticed

by MacDuugal').
At about this time, the Mexican element migrated into the Basin and as

the plants constituting it were already from their origin in the ancient deserts

of Mexico suitably adapted both morphologically and physiologically to dry

dry of the terri'

tory formerly controlled by a more humid climate and covered by a fflo^e

mesophytic Vegetation. In all probability, therefore, the spread of the Grea

Basin element began in the Pleistocene and has continued ever since and tha

at the close of the Pleisto-Mex
region

cene^at a period subsequent to the disappearance of the Pleistocene lakes.

^""
' ^ , on the other band, in all probability, entered southernThe

California before the Pleistocene for we have evidence of this in the presence

of many typic desert plants in southern California, not present In the Grea

Basin, and yet^ the course of their migration would have been more ^irect^^^^

^1,. ^___. r^ . . j^ ^^.^ Statement, we refer to the flora south ofGreat

San Bernardino ränge; for from what has preceded in a discussion of the

flora of the Mohave Desert, there is a clear evidence of its affinity
with

I) Year Book of the Carnegie Institution of Washington, 1908: 56-57
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Great Basin flora and is perliaps older to the region in point of time than

the flora of the Colorado Desert, for from a previous Statement, it is not pre-

sumptioLis to suppose that the Mohave desert supplied to the drying Great

Basin many of its most typic plants.
F

Flora of Northern Mexico, The flora of northern Mexico is characterized

by the absence of thirty nine natural Orders, which are represented in central

and southern Mexico, the absent orders being essentially tropic or consisting

of hygrophilous plants. Three orders, the Frankeniaceae, Elatinaceae and San-

talaceae, represented by one species each, are not known to occur in the

central and northern positions of the country. The Cruciferae, Polygalaceae,

Malvaceae, Malpighiaceae, Leguminosae, Crassulaceae, Onagraceae, Cactaceae,

Compositae, Asclepiadaceae, Polemoniaceae, Hydrophyllaceae, Boragtnaceae,

Convolvulaceae, Solanaceae, Scrophulariaceae, LabiataCj Nyctaginaceae, Ama-
rantaceae, Chenopodiaceae, Polygonaceae, Euphorbiaceae^ Cupuliferae, Coniferae,

Amaryllidaceae, Gramineae, and Filices are the orders predominant in the

s Nolinanumber of species. Such
their center in north Mexico and probably originated there. The number of

Mexican species extending northward west of the Mississippi is almost double

that extending northward east of that river. The extensions into eastern

North America are largely south Mexican plants and not north Mexican. Such
genera as Magiiolia^ Asimina^ Tilia^ Robinia^ Liquidamhar^ Ilex^ Diospyros^

Bumclia^ Ulmus
^ Morus^ Ostrya^ Carpinus and Carya [Hicoria] are absent

from the Pacific forests, but all these genera are represented in Mexico, yet,

so far as \ve know, only four out of the fourteen in north Mexico, Sometimes
the species of eastern North America and in the mountains of south Mexico,

are identic Liquidambar styracißiia^ Ostrya virginiana^ and Carpiiuis amcri-

caua. In the belt of oaks in south Mexico according to EXGLER are found
TT
Ulmus, Almis, CLethra^ Cormis, Vibtirmmi^ Deiii::ia^ Triumfdta^ Riibjis^ Vitis^

genera which occur in the Atlantic states of the American Union, and this

relationship between tvvo widely separated floras extends to many genera of

herbaceous plants: Thalictrum, Ranimculiis ^ Anoda, Hyperiann^ Desntodiiun,

Rhexia^ Cuphea^ Lobelia ^ Salvia, etc. Many of the species inhabiting pine-

woods belong to genera which are widely prevalent in the extra tropic portion

of the northern hemisphere: Veratnim^ Salix ^ Trifolium^ Arenaria, Polygala,

Helianthemuw^ Castilleia, Gcrardia, Chelmie etc.

There is, therefore, ample evidence that north Mexico is the center of a

special xerophilous flora which, there are good grounds for assuming originated

m this area, though this flora by migration now has considerable northward

and southward extensions. A considerable part of the flora of California, still

Jjore of Nevada, Utah and western Texas and, yet more, that of Arizona and

New Mexico may be regarded as a northward extension of the flora of the

Mexican nlatf^a,, »i

») Hemsley, W. Botting: Botany in Biologla Centrali-Americana, Vol. IV, i88S: 306-3 »5
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The Edwards Plateau region in central Texas an area roughened by erosion,

exposing the limestone strata to the reception of rainfall is a meeting ground

for species from the Atlantic forest, the southern Rocky Mountains and from

the north Mexican highlands. Such Mexican plants are Juglans rupestris,

Morns celiidifolia^ Arbutits xalapensls^ Sophora secundißora^ Bumelia lanuginosa.

The trans-Pecos territory is characterized by a covering of strongly xerophytic

chaparral which embraces the northern Mexican plateau, the arid plateaus of

New Mexico, Arizona and southern CaUfornia. It is floristically dififerent from

the Rio Grande chaparral, which represents a northern tongue of the great

Coastal scrub extending southward, for the trans-Pecos chaparral represents the

northern extremity of the Mexican plateau flora. As a consequence of this,

we find the Mimoseae and Caesalpineae represent less than lo per cent of

the species, individuals occur less abundantly, and excepting Prosopis juliflora

are dififerent species from those of the Rio Grande piain. A more strlking

array of ecologic types is found in the species of this formation, as illustrated

in the Ephcdra-ty^^, the felt-covered Eiirotia- and Croton-iy^&'S^ the resin con- •

taining Larrea and Flourensia^ and the thorny-stemmed Fojiquiera. About

thirty species are more or less prominent constituents of the chaparral of the

trans-Pecos area. Larrea mexicana^ the Mexican greasewood, is characteristic

of high gravelly mesas and of bolson deserts extending even to the alkali soils

of such basins. All of these facts presented above demonstrate the predominant

Mexican character of the plant formations described above ').

Cacius- Vegetation. The Cactaceae afford an interesting proof of the fact

that the Mexican tableland forms a center of origin of many pecullar plant

forms. The headquarters of the family is found in Mexico and one is forced

to believe that the family had its origin here =*). The territory riebest in species

is in the neighborhood of Pachuca, Tula, Queretaro, Guanajuato, San Luis Potosi

and northward to Saltillo, Monterey, Montclova and Laredo on the Rio Grande

River. Less rieh, but by no means poor in species, are the northern states

of the Mexican Republic, Chihuahua, Coahuila and Sonora, the last is connected

with the riebest territory of the United States in cacti, viz., that covered by

the States of New Mexico, Arizona and California, especially in their southern

portions and Texas. Lower California is also rieh in forms. The distributional

headquarters is especially rieh in species of the genera Mamillaria and Echino-

cactus. In the moist Valleys of southern Mexico, Pilocereus is regnant, only

a Single species, P. Schottii^ is present in northern Mexico. Such small genera

as Ariocarpns^ Anhalonnim^ Pelecyphora^ Leuchtenbergia are found at head-

quarters. The genus Cereiis has its development north of the center, for

example, C. giganteus ^ on the Rio Gila, and such species, as Cereus pecten-

aboriginum (Fig. 9) show the prominence which plants of this character have

in the landscape. The Opuntias are numerous both at the center and in the

1) Bray, W. L.: The ecologlcal Relation of the Vegetation of western Texas. Botanical

Gazette XXXII: 275 (1901).

2) Schümann, K. : Gesamtbeschreibung der Kakteen 1899: 21.
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United States. From the central point of distribution, the number of species

rapidly diminishes in a north and east direction.

Fi
'S- 9. Cere,>s pecten-ahorigimm Engelm. Lower California District, Mexico. After Contnbutions

U. S. National Herbarium V. Plate LVIII.
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The Central American states of Guatemala and Costa Rica are according

to our present knowledge very poor in cactuses. This is evidently due to the

fact that these states were originally covered vvith a dense forest, but on the

interior plains species of Pcireskia abound , and such epiphytic forms ofdry

ipsalis

The writer has seen at Orizaba abundant proof of this in the presence of Phyllo-

cactiis growing in the forks of the forest trees. On the other band, the small

number of species found on the dry plains of the leeward side of the larger

West Indian Islands is enigmatlc, unless one considers, that these islands were

never intimately connected, even when a land bridge existed with the arid

Mexican table-land.

The southern peninsula of Florida, which belongs in many respects as shown

by many other families to the West Indian Region, has only three species of

cactuses.
r

The fact, that we have in South America another cactaceous headquarters,

does not militate against the Mexican origin of the family for between arid

Mexico and arid South America there is no place where the family could thrive.

Once the forms originating in arid Mexico reached arid South America, where

we are compelled to consider the conditions somewliat different, we would expect

to find the rapid multiplication of new forms distinct from those in the north

such as Pfeiffera and Cariata in Brazil. Perhaps in the past, the Isthmian

region was not as humid as at present and the Cactaceae had a better chance

to spread southward. Or, that under similar conditions of environment in such

widely separated localities, the progenitors of the present cactaceous forms

mutated along similar lines both in arid Mexico and arid South America, so

that the present distribution may be explained by the polygenetic origin of

the cacti and perhaps in some instances by polyphylesis or the approach in

morphologic structure of two or more different species, at different places at

the same time, or at different times, so as to form a new species. Since

agricultural Indians have occupied Central Amenca (and vast prehistoric mines

as at Copan and Palenque indicate a long occupancy) the original forest has

been destroyed by fire and by other means over extensive areas and desert

conditions have been established, where such plants, as Peireskia giiaternalensis

(Fig. ig), form a prominent feature of the flora.

Yucca- Vegetation. The phytogeographic distribution of the species of the

the

f

Mexican
Mexican

group and that it has followed the customary sweep around the Gulf with a

reflex wave northwest into the Appalachians. Other species have entered the

1} In a letter to the writer dated Jan. 20, 1904. The northern and southern limits of the

genas Yacca are indicated in the colored map. Beginning in Southern California, the northern

llne runs In a sinuous course across the continent to the month of Chesapeake Bay, while the

southern line similarly extends from the head of the Bay of Lower California across Mexico to

the mouth of the Rio Grande.
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great Basin and still others southern California and the great piain regions of

Texas, Colorado and Nebraska. The capsular Yuccas are more primitive than

the baccate species, which may be looked upon as derivatives^ while the spongy

fruit of Cleistoyucca is a desert tumble fruit.

F5
S- 10. Pcireskia guatemaUnsis Rose in a desert near El Rancho above Zacapa, Guatemala.

Photograph by O. F. Cook.
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The crenerao Agave Dasyl have their headquarters in Mexico.

There are recognized 140 species oi Agave native to that country, while some

are found north in Texas, Arizona and California; West

and a number south in Honduras and Guatemala. The following list') gives

Mexico

Agave

>

>

»

asperrima J.,
Texas.

aurea T. S. B., California,

caribaea B., West Indies.

dasylirioides J. & Bouche,

Guatemala.

desertl E., California,

excelsa J.,
Honduras,

geminiflora Ker-Gawl., Peru,

hexapetala Jacq., West Indies.

huachucensis B., Texas,

maculata Regel, Texas.

Margaritae T. S. B., California.

Morrisii B., Jamaica.

Agave

»

»

»

»

Newberryi E., Arizona.

Palmeri E., Arizona.

Parryi E., Arizona, Mexico.

Pringle! E., California.

Sebastiana Gr., California.

Seemanniana J.,
Guatemala.

Shavvü E., California,

sobria T. S. B., California,

spicata Cav., Cuba.

subinermis M. Roem., Brazil.

virginica L., North America.

Wallisii J.,
New Granada.

Besides these are found earth inhabiting Bromellaceae, Sedum- and Eche-

veria species, Mi7nosa^ Cassia, Ephedra and a host of other plants, wnici

had their origin and are peculiar to the Mexican plateau.

While the yegetation of a desert type reigns supreme over the greater

part of Mexico and although differing widely in the different phytogeograpliic

regions, it may be said in general to belong to one and that a xeropnjtic

type, there are other elements in the Vegetation of the country mainly confined

to the higher mountains and the Iower elevations along the sea coasts

demand our attention.

7. Non-Desert Floral Elements of Mexico and Central America.

also

and
Mangrove Forfuatioiis of Tropics. The mangrove formation common

the West Tndian Icilanric; pvfpnric olrinrr fli^ t^n^\rt^ ^acf rorr^t" of Mexico

perhaps, as far north, as Corpus Christi in

found also West

Texas. On the West coast, i

aboveMazatlan'). As an dement

one which has probably existed

along the sea coasts of the Caribbean Sea and Pacific Ocean during all t e

vicissitudes to which those coasts have been exposed since the evoUition o

the higher groups of plants to which the mangrove are phytogenetically relate •

There has, however, been a gradual northward extension of the mangrov

Vegetation, so that its present area is more extendcd than its past.

i) With abbreviated authors: J. = Jacobi, T. S. B. = Brandegee, B Baker, E. - Engeli^auu

and others.

2) See colored map: Rliizophora Mangle.
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Chaparral Vegetation, A chaparral region occupies the coastal piain in

eastern Mexico above which the rain clouds sail high and it is, therefore, rather

arid. This chaparral strip expands above Tampico and comprehends the

Valley of the Iower Rio Grande River and all of that portion of southern Texas
belovv a line which Stretches from Eagle Pass on the Rio Grande through San
Antonio, Texas to the coast No fevver than forty specics, according to Bray '),

associate in this Formation In many cases a limited area is tolerably uniformly

covered by at least half of all the species and sometimes a Single species

constitutes almost the entire formation over extensive tracts. There is a

distinction of species into those of semitropic and even tropic affinities and

those able to endure the freezing winter temperatures ot the warm temperate

Zone. The prevalence of Mimoseae and Caesalpinieae in the Rio Grande

chaparral deserves special mention. No less than 30 per cent of the number

of species and a far higher per cent of actual individuals represent the strength

of these Clements in the formation. This also emphasizes the semitropic af-

finities of the flora and there cannot be, therefore, any doubt but what the Rio

Grande chaparral represents a northern extension of the one found extending

southward on the eastern coastal piain of Mexico and connecting with the

scrab^ or chaparral, of northern Yucatan, whore the arboreal elements belong

to the Leguminosae among which are species of Cassia^ Acacia cornigera and

others associated with Cereiis periiviamts^ C. ßagelliformis 2S\^ Cactus opuntia^).

Forty years ago, it would never have occurred to one that this arid region

of the Rio Grande could ever lay claim to being in any sense a wooded

country. Yet we see the spectacle of an invasion of chaparral, a horde of

shrubby Mexican species pushing their vanguard into the agricultural lands of

the State. A journey of the writer some few years ago across Texas confirmed

the fact that of these Mexican trees the mesquite {Pros^pis julißora] is the

dominant and strenuous species. Its spread northward and eastward by the

seeds voided in the feces of cattle from the Rio Grande country during the past

fifty years has been a marked phenomenon. By its invasion, mile after mile

of treeless piain and prairie have been won and reduced to the characteristic

orchard-like landscape. In the coast country, and Hkewise in the Black Prairie

^eglon, it has passed the Brazos River. It has pushed northward over the

Staked plains, covering half their area. Along their eastern front, it has

^igrated into Kansas and Oklahoma ^j.

Tropic Forest. The tropic forest Vegetation represents another important

Clement in the flora of Mexico, It extends between the coastal chaparral and

*e arid plateau on the upper and middle slopes of the mountains which

L

1) Bray, William L. : The ecologlcal Relation of the Vegetation of western Texas. Botanical

Gazette XXXII: 271.
2) Cf. Heilprin, Angelo: Observations on the Flora of northern Yacatan. Proceedings

"erican Philosophical Society XXIX: 137. 1891. , , .

3) Bray, W. L • Fore ' " ' "^ "" "*" "'^'>"=*-"' ^- ^- Denartment of Agn-

"^^^^^ BuUetin No. 47.

Bureau of Fores

1904: 34.
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represent the eastern rim of the Mexican table-land. Here the rainfall reaches

its greatest total, for the clouds which pass over tlie chaparral region without

depositing their moisture stnke the mountains higher up and deposit their

moisture in coplous showers. This tropic forest may be considered as a northem

extension of the forests of Tehuantepec and Central America. It sends an arm

up the west coast, as far, as San Blas and gradually gives way to a semitropic

forest above Tampico on the east coast, which finally loses its identity, as a

semitropic forest in the northwestern part of the Mexican state of Nuevo Leon.

Mountain Flora of Mexico, The high mountain flora of Mexico deserves

more than a passing notice. Generically the alpine flora is related to that of

ns, for \ve find in fact a large number of northern genera

[Draba, Viola, Potentilla, Alchemilla^ Hieracium. Pcdiciilaris. Juncus, Carex]

Mounta

Mexico

and Southern Chile where betvveen sixty and seventy northern genera occur.

Ver\^ few of the peculiarly American, or Mexican
limit of Vegetation where the plants of northern and Andine derivation are

about equally balanced, thus at 13,000 feet out of 17 genera, 12 are northern,

2 endemic and 3 Andine. At 14,000 feet out of 15 genera, 11 are northern,

3 Andine and i endemic. Above 14,000 feet (4267 m), the few northern plants

are balanced by the others and at snowline Arenaria and Alclievnlla are con-

fronted by the Andine Chicnolaena. The number of species common to the

higher cordilleras and peaks of Mexico and the Rocky mountains is extremely

small. Mexico and Central America possess a great many endemic species

pointing to a long Separation floristically speaking of the two mountain Systems

and to the fact that a connection never was established between the snovv

deposits on the Rocky mountains and those found on the higher Mexican

summits. Specifically the high mountain flora of Mexico is related to that of

the Andes of South America. Consequently these mountains possess a mixed

flora of northern plants ; endemic ascendants from the temperate plateau base,

most abundant in the middle levels and diminishing upwards; thirdly, soutbern

plants ascendant from the tronlr<! nnri fr.,.rtTiiTr tx^c At,ri;,.^c crh as Acacna^

lernettya and Chionolaena^).

Guatemalau Flora. The central, or Guatemalan region^), which includes

Guatemala, San Salvador and Honduras comprises three elements of unequal

development. There is the tropic dement, largely consisting of the littoral belt,

wnicn IS comparatively unimportant. The xerophilous dement of the dry region^

of the plateau, which may be considered to be an extension of the characteristic

flora of North Mexico. This dement is the dominant one in many districts of

Guatemala which were formerly covered with dense forests before the occu-

pation of the country by the agricultural Indians. COOK states that in all de-

nuded areas on the desert plains and in regions now covered with forest,

1) Gadow, Hans: Altitude and Distribution of Plants in southern Mexico. Journal of the

Linnean Soclet)-, Botany XXXVIII: 429—440.
2) Hemsley, 1. c, see p. 8j, Bibliography.
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there are indications of prehistoric agriculture and human occupation, so that

the entire Vegetation has been altered by fire used to clear the land of the

continuous forest growth. — Finally, there is the distinct preponderath-ig element
which furnishes the prominent features of the whole flora, Setting- aside those

plants characteristic of a dry climate, we find evidence of an enormous de-

velopment in certain groups of plants which flourish only where there is con-

siderable humidity, These are the plants that inhabit the eastern slopes and
ravines, and constitute what we should call the special flora of this province in

contra-distinction to the southward extensions of north-Mexican flora. CooK
among other interesting- observations states that in Guatemala after the fire-

swept areas have been cultivated and then abandoned to grass land, the process

of reforestation may betraced through a succession of temporary types, such
as pines, oaks, and other tropic trees, such as Acrocomia^ Cecropia and Ättalca 'j,

Yet here northern and southern types meet and commingle in a most remarkable

manner; and the endemic element is specific, rather than generic, The diversified

oak-forests laden with epiphytic orchids, bromeliads and other plants equally

characteristic of the Vegetation south of the Isthmus of Panama afford the best

illustration of the correctness of this statement. It is true the oak type is not

peculiarly characteristic of a moist climatej but it is essentially northern, and
although, it has reached the Andes of South America, its development there

IS quite insignificant. On the other band, the orchids associated with the oaks
of Mexico belong almost wholly to genera equally, or more strongly represented
in South America. Thus only nine out of upwards of a hundred genera are

endemic in our central region; and only fourteen are restricted to the country

north of the Isthmus of Panama. Further/ ten of the fourteen genera are

monotypes^ and the others number very few^ species; moreover, it is noteworthy
that nearly as many genera reach eastern, as western South America.

The flora of Guatemala is essentially of the same composition as that

of South Mexico, though apparently less rieh in specific diversity. Of the eastern

North American deciduous arboreous types in South Mexico, just alluded to,

some as Tilia and Uhniis are not known to reach Guatemala, while others

such as Liquidamhar^ Morus^ Ostrya and Carpinus are present, and the tvvo

latter have here their southern limit As might be expected, too, some charac-

teristic South American types find their northern limit in Guatemala. Note-

worthy among these are the Vochysiaceae; the genera Vochysia and Trigonia^

being both represented.

South American Elewent. The southern floral province, comprising Nicaragua,

Costa Rica and Panama exhibits much closer relationship with the South American
tropic flora, and may be of more recent derivatlon, but the large number of

South American types which reach Mexico or Guatemala, and not the West
Indies, indicate a more remote connection though of course it may not have

1} Cook, O. F.: Vegetation affected by Agriculture in Central America. Bull. 145. Bureau

Plant Industr)
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been continuous. The composition of the flora of Costa Rica ') and Panama, so

far as investigated is decidedly South American. Taking some of the mainly

tropic Orders, such as Dilleniaceae and Anonaceae, we note a gradual thinning

out northwardj and an extension into the southern province of many South

American species, The essentially eastern South American Lecythideae is

represented by four genera and seven species, one of which is common in

Nicaragua, the northern Hmit of these trees, Podocarpiis replaces Pi7iiLS in the

mountains of Costa Rica extending to Cuba in two species: P. aiigiistifolia^

P. aristiilata^ and to Jamaica in P. Urbanii and P. Purdieana (see colored

map), and the Cylanthaceae are relatively numerous in the lower regions. Note'

worthy examples of southern limits of northern types are offered by Liqiddambai

Sabiaceae and 71

)

^^ in northern Nicaragua.

The oak-vegetation ofVolcan de Chiriqui comprises at least three species;

and Arbiitus and Arctostaphylos give way to South American genera of the

Vacciniaceae in the mountains generally. Chantaedorea^ the characteristic genus

of palms in the oak forests of south Mexico, is represented in the southern

province by at least half ä dozen species, but the majority of palms belong to

genera having their greatest development south of Panama, as is excellently

exemplified by the genus Attalea (Honduras-palm, Attalca Cohune, Plate V),

which is found through the whole of Brazii extending, as far, as Guiana and

Colombia, and next to Cocos is a prevailing genus of brazilian palms. Many

other examples of a change in the Vegetation nearly coincident with the

northern boundary of Nicaragua might be given.

Nearly, if not quite, all of the genera of the mountain flora there recorded

from 8000 feet and upwards in our southern province are such as ränge from

Mexico to the Andes of South America and some of them farther. The

alpine forms of the Andes of South America belong for the greater part to the

same genera which inhabit the higher regions of the mountains of Central

America and Mexico, though the species are rarely identical There seems

to have been an northvvard extension of temperate and alpine forms,

well, as tropic, and such genera as Drimys, Fuchsia, ColobantJius, Calccolaria

Roiipala, etc. are perhaps of southern origin. It foUows that northern Mexico

is the focus of a xerophilous flora extending into the dry regions of South

Mexico, and into territories north of Mexico. The central province, disregarding

the purely' tropic and the xerophilous overlappings, is a mingling of northern

and southern types which exhibit an extraordinarily rieh production of local

species, associated wit.h about 12 per cent of indigenous genera'). The

southern region is an outlying portion of the American tropic flora, and m

composition is almost limited to specific differentiations. The tropic element

in this region is more closely allied to that of eastern

as

)

South America even

1) POLAKOwsKY, H.: Die Pflanzenwelt von Costa Rica. XVI. Jahresbericht des Vereins für

Erdkunde zn Dresden. 1879: 25— 124.

2) He.msley, 1. c.
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Attalea Cohune Mart.,

Cohiine Palm, growing at San Pedro, Honduras,

ReproduccJ by Pernüssion of the Philadelphia Museum
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than it is to that of the West IndieSj and includes types of the former, which

are not known to reach the West Indies.
4

The facts here considered relative to the composition and the distribution

of the flora of Central America and Mexico demonstrate that, apart from the

peculiar Mexican element and the southward extensions of northern types, there

are two other distinct elements, * namely, the tropic and the Andine.

The relationship existing between the past and present distribution of species

in Mexico, Central America and the West Indies, as controlled by the geologic

and Physiologie changes accompanying elevation and subsidence, and the change

of climate, as well, as the relative distribution of the land and water areas is

here briefly set forth. It should be stated that a separate description of the

various West Indian elements has been purposely omitted from the foregoing

discussion because of ignorance, but will now be referred to in the foUowing

description of the factors underlying and determining the distribution of plants

in Mexico, Central America and the islands forming the Greater Antilles.

According to the evidence that we have, the evolution of new fornis was

CO, for from the facfs we must believe, that the cacti, agavesMex
and yuccas originated there. The period at which this development took place

must have been subsequent to the upper Cretaceous period for the greater

part of Mexico except a narrow strip along the west coast was under the

ocean during the lower Cretaceous. During the upper Cretaceous period, Mexico

was elevated above the sea and during the lower Tertiary was connected with

the West Indian islands. During the upper Tertiary, the West Indian bridge

was severed and the North American continent reached its present shape.

It was during the Tertiary, that the physiographic and geologic changes were

taking place in Mexico when the Valleys were fiUed to their brim by erosion

and volcanic discharges, recorded in an eariier part of this work. We have,

therefore, no reason to doubt that during these physiographic upheavals, that

mutation was active in the development of new species and that many of the

forms of vegetal life peculiar to the Mexican plateau then had their rise as

new forms. Let us briefly trace the history of the Vegetation of North America

as illuminatcd by the discussion of the facts presented above.

If Ortmann's') Views as to the distribution of the land and water^decapods

are correct, many tropic forms came into Mexico durii

when Mexico was connected with South America anc

land bridge which was severed in early Tertiary times. But the writer believes,

that the tropic element of the Continental flora was of later derivation than this,

although many forms no doubt migrated northward during the upper Cretaceous

period.

^ .„„ --r-r-- Cretaceou

the West Indies by a

Orighi of the AntilUan Flora. The West Indies and Central America

Konstitute an evolutionar>^ region of their own distinct from the North American

I) Ortmann, Dr. A. K: The geographica! Distribution of freshwater Decapods bcaring upoT3

^^cient Geography. Proceedings American Philosophical Society XU: 267. April-December 1902.

H arshberger, Survey N.-America. 20
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continent of past geologic times. Central America, the West Indies and northern

South America formed in the Mesozoic period (certainly during the Jurassic

and Cretaceous}, a continental mass (Antillean continent) which was bounded

by sea to the north and south ^). This continent broke up at the end of the

Cretaceous, the chief factor in its destruction being the formation of the Caribbean

Sea, which connected with the Pacific Ocean during the lovver Tertiary period

The northern remnant of thisacross the submerged Isthmus of Panama.

!

)

continent, consisting of the Greater Antilles and parts of present Central America

probably remained a unit up to the Eocene, for during the Eocene elevation

there was probably a landway from Cuba across the Bahama Banks to the

Floridan area, so that \ve have an explanation öf the exceptional association

of Pirms cubensis and Serenoa serrulata (see Plate VI) in southern Florida,

although it is well known that the northern coniferae stop where the tropic-

subtropic palms begm to occur. At the end of the Eocene, and during the

Oligocene and Miocene, the connection between the Greater Antilles and the

mainland was severed. But it was re-established toward the end of the Tertiary

for before the close of the Tertiary period, the West Indian lands were niore

extensive than now, and the Greater Antilles were once continuous. The botanic

evidence goes to show that there existed in the past (upper Cretaceous), an

Antillean continental flora which developed as such when the West Indian is-

lands, Central America and northern South America formed a distinct conti-

nental area with rivers, mountains and plains covered with a tropic forest of

great luxuriance which represents the progtnitors of the present tropic flora.

The table by Hemsley unquestionably points to such a conclusion.

Proportional Distribution ofMexican and Central American Species in South

America and the West Indies ^j.

Polypetalae i a q
Gamopetalae > § g
Incompletae

j
p *^

Monocotyledoneae .

Gymnospermae . . .

Totais

Common
to both the

West Indies

and South
America

190

1S2

97

179

648

West
Indies

only

55

112

43

71

3

284

Western
South

America
only

(including

Andine)

Eastern

South

America
included

Venezuela

only

143

129

36

64

2

66

65

30

99

I

374 261

Western
and

Eastern
South

America
only

212

80

34
10^

429

Numbers of

South American

types reaching

Mexico or Gua-

temala, bnt not

the West Indies

265

177

72

183

[

'^

698

This table is only tentative, because so much remains to be done in elabo-

rating the details of the distribution of species in the West Indies and the

northern and eastern parts of South America. The western only are m

1) See ante page 120.

2) Hemsley, Botting: Biologia Centrali-Americana IV: 227. 1886— 1888.
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Serenoa serrulata (Michx) Hook (sasv palmetto)

associated with Pinus cubensis Griseb. (= P. heterophylla = P. bahamensis = P. Elliottii = P. caribaea, slash pine)

to form pine barrens of Southern Florida,

Repruduced by permission of the Philadelphia Museum.
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considerable excess of the eastern only. The most striking feature in the

table IS the large number of species common to South America; but not
known to inhabit the West Indies.

The distribution of the following species of the foUowing genera, selected

at random, it seems represent part of the tropic flora which may bc callcd

Antillean, because the plants enumerated in their present distribution occupy
the edge of the Caribbean basin which g-eologists teil us has been formed by
the depression to great depths of a former land surface. North South America
represents the southern rim of this basin, Central America the western edgrc

with the Galapagos Islands, perhaps an outlying extension of this ancicnt

continent into the Pacific occan, and the greater Antillean chain of islands

representing the northern limit of this Caribbean landmass, The species now
mentioned represent, but a small number of those plants which have a similar

ränge about the shoreline of the Caribbean Sea, viz.

Cassia alata L. Nicaragua, Panama, West Indies and tropic America.

p- atomaria L. South Mexico, Central America, Colombia to Peru.

» bacillaris L. South Mexico, Yucatan, Tabasco, Nicaragua, Costa Rica,

northern part of South America, West Indies.

» bicapsularis L. North Mexico, South Mexico, Yucatan, Tabasco, Guate-

mala, Costa Rica, southward to South Brazil and Chili,

» biflora L. South Mexico, Guatemala, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, West Indies

and northern part of South America.

» chamaecrista L. Canada to Mexico, Guatemala and southward to Uruguay.

» diphylla L. South Mexico, Guatemala, Nicaragua, Panama, West Indies

and tropic South America.

» grandis L. Panama, West Indies, Colombia, Guiana and Brazil,

riparia H. B. K. Central America, West Indies, Guiana, North Brazil.

» sericea Sw. Texas, North Mexico, South Mexico, Central America,

West Indies and North Brazil.

» spectabilis DC. South Mexico, Costa Rica, West Indies, northern part

of South America.

» tagera L. South Mexico, Costa Rica, Panama, north part of South America.

> virgata Svv. Guatemala, Colombia, Guiana and the West Indies.

Cuphea balsamona Ch. & Schi. South Mexico, Nicaragua, Guatemala, Panama,

southward to Uruguay and in the Galapagos islands.

» spicata Cav. South Mexico, West Indies, South America to Uruguay

and Chili.

Passiflora adenopoda DC. South Mexico, Venezuela, Panama, Colombia.

J J
» Willd. South Mexico, Costa Rica, Panama.

» var. costata Mast. J
Juss. South Mexico, West Indies.

Mast. Mexico, West Indies, Central America

Jacq. South Mexico
20*
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Sechium edule Sw. South Mexico, Panama, West Indies, tropic South America.

Ipomoea acuminata Roem. & Schult. Guatemala, West Indies to Brazil.

> capillacea Don. (I. armata Roem. & Schult.). Arizona, New Mexico,

North Mexico, South Mexico, Guatemala, Colombla, Venezuela.

Jamaica, St

Mexicohederacea Jacq. Pennsylvania tq Florida, Louisiana,

America, tropic America, West Indies.

longicuspis Meissn. (I. bicolor Lam.) Älexico, West Indies, to Peru

and Brazil.

purpurea Roth. Texas to California, Mexico, Colombia, Venezuela,

West Indies.

quinquefolia L. Guatemala, Nicaragua, Panama, southward to Peru

and BoHvia, West Indies.

» setifera Poir. Guatemala, Nicaragua, Panama, West Indies, Guiana to

North Brazil.

* sidaefolia Choisy. South Mexico, Panama, West Indies, north part

of South America.

» sinuata Ort.

mala. We
Mexico, South Mexico, Guate-

umbellata Mey. South Mexico, Guatemala, Nicaragua, tropic south

America, West Indies.

Escobedia scabrifolia Ruiz et Pav. South Mexico, Colombia, to Peru, Guiana,

Brazil.

Lippia americana L. Panama, Colombia, Ecuador.

geminata H. B. K. Texas, North Mexico, South Mexico, Nicaragua,

West
» reptans H. B. K. South Mexico, West

jpic

heta cajanensis Vahl. South Mexico, West Indies southward to Brazil.

jamaicensis Vahl (S. indica Vahl). Florida, Mexico, Central

America, West Indies, south to Brazil.

mutabilis Vahl. Mexico, Cuba, Trinidad, Gulana.

American Element. The origin of the tropic American flora is to

be looked for in the lost Antillean continent, northern and eastern South

America. Certainly many Brazilian species occur in Central America and the

West Indies and Ball '} says that. in a general survey of the South American

flora in addition to the elements derived from distant regions there Is a large

number of types either absolutely peculiar to the continent, or which, in some

cases appear to have spread from that center to other areas. According to

him the tropic forms had their primitive home in Brazil, and it is precisely

on the ancient mountains of this reglon, which perhaps formed one oi the

greatest mountain regions of the earth, their summits cxceeding in a hcight any

now existing in the worid, and worn down by crosion in a region of h« avy

l) Ball, John: Notes of a Naturalist In South America. London 1S87: 313—319
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rainfall, that we should look for the anccstors of maiiy fornis of Vegetation

which have stampcd their charactcr on the Vegetation of the contincnt- In

addition, the mountains of Venezuela and Guiana, reprcscnting the southern
part of the Antillean land extcnsion may be considered also as a centcr from
which the tropic flora has spread. This region during lower and upper Creta-

ceous periods was severed from eastern Brazil and during that time an endcmtc
tropic flora was in process of devclopment. This flora is characterizcd by the

great richness in Araccae and Orchidaceac. While separated from the south
and also with several distinct orographic Systems small arcas existed which
developed peculiar endemic forms for which this region is noted. No part of

America has becn more frequently visited by European plant importers in

search of aroids, palms, orchids and bromeliads than this.

Later northern South America was connected with eastern Brazil and it

was then that the plants mentioned by Bai.L migrated north to Guiana, whcre
they form an important dement, and subsequently into Central America and
the West Indies. The tropic dement of the North American flora

represents three distinct Clements of development, vdz., the subandine region,
which according to Engler furnished a large contingcnt of species, the
Antillean continent including Venezuela and the eastern Brazilian
district, which subsequcnt to the Cretaceous period furnished a considerable

number of migrant forms which found their w^ay northward, while the higher

Andes contributed many types to the higher Mexican mountains. We arc not

in a Position to clearly separate from each other the plants derived from all

these areas, but we have proceeded far enough to discover that the Mexican,

Central Amcricanj West Indiau and Brazilian tropic floras are all connected by

identic species of plants. If diversity has occurred, it has been through the

isolation of areas of great physiographic difference permitting the differentiation

of new types of plant life from old forms. This Separation of land masses

into groups by the encroachment of the sea has also separated widely distri-

buted forms which remain as relicts in circumscribed areas, or it has led to

the extinction of many forms once w^idely prevalent.

West Indiau Flora. Grisebach ^) early compared statistically the flora of

the different West Indian islands under English control and the facts discovered

by him bear out the Statement just made, that although, the Central American,

northern South American and West Indian floras are genetically related histor-

ically, yet sufficient time has elapsed since' the disruption of the Antillean

continent to bring about a rieh endemism in the several regions. Our know-

ledge of the West Indian flora has vastly increased since 1864, but we still

lack sufficient data on which to make a satisfactory and complete statistic

comparison of this flora with others adjacent to it. We have brought out

some of the salient features in a preceding chapter. It only remains to say

in this connection, that the table in GrisebaCII's great work is hclpful in

i) Grisebach: Geographische Verbreitung der Pflanzen Westindiens.
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elucidating the fact that there is a greater endemism in eacli of the Greater

Antillean\lands than in those of the Lesser Antilles, for the simple reason

that the large Islands are Continental in aspect, have sedimentary rocks and

represent part of the original Antillean landmass, which was covered by an

Antillean flora of great richness, while the Islands of the Lesser Antilles are

volcanic and of comparatively recent creatlon, representing a line of weakness

of the earth's crust through which volcanic material has been extruded along

the eastern edge of the lost Atlantis (Antillean continent), when it sank out

of sight with the formation of the American Mediterranean, the Caribbean Sea.

The flora of these Islands, therefore, is a recently derived one and represents

one that has not had sufficient time for the differentiatlon of new endemic

types, hence the discrepancy in the number of endemic types in the two

groups of Islands which the table of GrisEBACH sets forth. Presumably the

appearance of the Caribbean Sea by the depression or sinking down of the

former land surfaces of the Antillean continent to great depths below the

surface separated the Antillean flora into three parts, viz., the West Indian

the Central American and the northern South American. The West hidian

flora was at one time perhaps remarkably uniform for during the close oi
_

the Tertiary perlod, we have evidences that the West Indian land areas

were much more extensive than now, and the greater Antilles were once

continuous. With the depression of the Islands in subsequent perlods,

West Indian landmass was broken up into physlographically distinct regions

and the present dißerentiation of the flora began at this time. So that for tne

several larger Islands of the Greater Antilles, we have a diversification of tne

flora which has been statistically stated in a foregoing chapter of this booK.

The Bahamas are very recent geologically speaking and their elevation

above the sea has been placed not earlier than the late Tertiary, so tna

excellent opportunities are afl"ordcd in this group to study plant migration an

evolution. The flora has been remarked in a former page is of southern cieri"

vation, a large number of the known indigcnous spccies being common to tne

nearby and older Islands of Cuba and Haiti, while many other species
"^

closely related to plants from these Islands. The chief agents in the introduction

the

are

and distribution of the plant population are according to BrittoN ')
mlgratory

birds, supplemented by winds and ocean currents. Notwithstanding the

geologically short perlod that the Bahama Islands have been above the sea,

they have witnessed the evolution by mutatlon, or otherwise, of numerous

species, there being many endemic species known and many more which Ji

be made known as the result of recent explorations. We have then to aea

before the glacial period with seven distinct regions with types of Vegetation

developed during the Cretaceous and Tertiary periods in situ, and which o

some extcnt migrated from area to area, as the relative position of the lan

I) Britton, N. L.: A botanical Cruise In the Bahamas. Science new ser. XXI: 628. Ap"^

1905.
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and waters were altered. These scvcn tj'pes arc: the circumpolar arctic
flora, the north temperate Continental forest flora, the Pacific
forest Vegetation, the grass land Vegetation, the Mexican highland
flora, the South American and Antillean continental tropic floras.

It was by the conibination and recombination of thesc several t}-pcs of Vege-
tation, the sorting and geographic re-arrangcmcnt of spccies in gcologic pcriods

subsequent to the Crctaceous period, especially during the glacial pcriod, that

the distribution of the plants of the present North American flora is directly

traceable.

Chapter *1V. Affinities of North American Flora.

1. Arctic America.

In considering the affinities of the flora of arctic North America, it is neces-

sary to present a few facts and statistics about the arctic flora of the world

in general. The arctic flora occupies a circumpolar area north of the arctic

circle. There is no abrupt break in the Vegetation anywhere along this belt,

except at Baffin Bay, where a sudden change from an almost purely European
flora in Greenland on its east coast, to one with a large admixture of American
plants on its west. Regarded as a whole, the arctic flora is decidedly Scan-

dinavian, for arctic Scandinavia, or Lapland, though a very small tract ofland,

contains by far the riebest arctic flora, amounting to three fourths of the whole;

more over, according to HoOKER, upwards of three-fifths of the species, and

almost all of the genera of arctic Asia and America are likewise Lapponian,

leaving far too small a percentage of other forms to admit of the arctic Asiatic

and American floras being ranked as anything more than subdivisions of one

general arctic flora. The American district, omitting Greenland, is scparable

into tvvo districtSj the eastern American and the western American,

separated from each other by the estuary of the Mackenzie River.

The North-American districts. Arctic western America extends from

Cape Prince of Wales on the east shore of Bering Strait to the estuary of the

Mackenzie River, and as a whole, it differs from the flora of the district to

the east by the far greater number of both of European and Asiatic species

by containing various Altaic and Siberian plants, which do not reach so high

a latitude in more western meridians and by some temperate plants peculiar

to western America. The number of phanerogamic plants found in arctic

western America is approximately 364 species. Of these 364 species almost

all but the littoral and purely arctic species are found in west temperate North

Rock\'

Am
.-, -^ ub-

Comparlng

this flora with that of temperate and arctic Asia, no less than 120 species are

found on the north-western shores and islands of that continent, or in Sibena,

many extending to the Altai and Himalaya Mountains. A comparison with
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eastern arctic America shows that 281 are common to it, and that 38 are

found in temperate, but not arctic eastern America*).

The flora of arctic east America differs from that of the western part

of the continent, in possessing more east American species. The western

boundary is an artificial one, but the eastern is natural both botanically and

g-eographically, for Baffin Bay and Davis Strait have very deep water and

different floras on their opposite shores. The portion of this province riebest in

plants is the tract betvveen the Coppermine and Mackenzie rivers. East of this

the number of plants rapidly diminishes and also to the northward. The flora

of arctic east America consists according to HoOKER of 379 species. Of these

379 species, 323 inhabit temperate North America, east of the Rocky mountains;

35, the Cordillcras; and 49, temperate antarctic South America. Comparing

this flora with that ofEurope, it is found that 239 species are common to the

arctic regions of both continents, while but Httle more than one third of the

arctic European species are arctic east American. Of 105 non-European species

in arctic east America, 32 are Asiatic; leaving 73 species confined to America.

Douglasia arctica and Pleuropogon Sabinii are the only plants ab-

solutely pecuÜar to arctic east America. Compared vvith Grcenland, the flora

of arctic east America is rieh mcluding many species not found in Grecnland.

The following are found on the arctic Islands, and many of them on the west

coast of Baffin Bay, but not in west Grecnland.

Caltha palustris L.

Parrya arctica R. Br.

Arenaria (Merkia) physodes Fisch.

Stellaria crassifolia Ehrh.

Astragalus alpinus L,

Oxytropis campestrls D.C.

» uralensis D.C.

» nigrescens Fisch.

Geum (Sieversia) Rossü Scr.

Saxifraga hieracifolia Waldst & Kit.

virginiensis Mich.

Valeriana capitata Fall

Nardosmia corymb Petasites fri-

gidus Fries] Hook.
Chr>'santhemum arcticum L.

Artemisia vulgaris L.

Salix phlebophylla Anderss.

Lloydia scrotina Sweet (= L. alpina

Glyceria fluitans R. Bn
Bromus purgans L,

(

[Salisb.).

B, ciliatus L.)

Senccio frigidus Less.

> palustris Hook.

» pulchellus D.C.

Solidago virga-aurea L.

Aster salsuginosus Hook. (=^ A. pere-

Crepis nana Richards, [grinus Pursh).

Saussurea alpina D.C.

Andromeda polifoüa L.

Arctostaphylos alpina Spreng.

Kalniia glauca Ait,

Phlox sibirica L.

Castilleja pallida Kunth.

Pedicularis capitata Adams.

icolor Wahlenb. {== P-
vcrsi

Oederi Vahl).

Androsace septentrionalis L.

Chamaejasme Willd.

Hierochloe pauciflora R. Br.

Pleuropogon Sabinii R. Br.

Elymus moUis Trin.

I) Hooker,
J. D.: Outlines of the Distribution of arctic Plants. Transnction Linnean Society

of London XXIII: 251—34S. 1860.
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No fewer than 184 of the 379 arctic east American specics (fully half) are

absent in west Greenland, whilst only 105 (much less than onc-third] are abscnt

in Europe. Of the 379 arctic east American specics only 56 are not found

in teniperate east America, of which two are absolutely confined to this arca;

two others, Parrya armicola and Festuca Rkhardsoni^ to arctic east and west

America; 25 are found in temperate west America, and about 20 are Rocky
Mountain species, and not found elsewherc in temperate America,

Algae. The strong endemism of the purely arctic marine flora points

to it as no Immigrant flora, but onc that possesses its ccnter of dcvelopment

in the Arctic Sea. Other circumstanccs Icad cogcntly to the same conclusion,

indicating at the same time that the present purely glacial marine flora must

have been formerly more vvidely spread tovvards the south than it is now.

This results from a comparlson of the flora of the Arctic Sea with that of

the northern Atlantic and the northern Pacific. The Arctic Sea possesses

184 species in common with the North Atlantic and only 11 of thcse species

are exclusively American, for by far the greater number occur on the Atlantic

coasts of Europe according to KjELLMAN*]. The present flora in the northern

part of the Pacific differs so essentially in composition from that of the

northern Atlantic, that is to say, it contains many species that are so sharply

distinguished from those of the Atlantic, evcn belonging to quite different

types, that in order to account in any way for this fact, one is necessarily

obliged to assume that these two divisions of the ocean appertain to different

areas of development within which different forms have continued to be evolved

during a very long time. (Confer Phyllospadix: Fig. 11, p. 314-) However,

on the other band, it is a well known fact that the northern Atlantic has no

Jnconsiderable number of species in common with the northern Pacific.

Coviparison of North Temperate and Arctic Liverworts. \\\ the north tem-

perate and arctic zones, according to Underwood '') (1S92), there are known

about 575 species of liverworts, Musci hepaticae. Of these 375 belong to the

flora of Europe, 300 to that of America, and perhaps 150 to that of Asia.

Of these, we may take, as representing the boreal and sub-boreal portions,

173 species for northern Europe, 163 for northern America, and 98 species

for northern Asia. hty

are European, seventy-six per cent are American, and forty-six per cent are

Asiatic. While the larger part of the species of Europe and America have

been brought to light, it is quite likely that the smaller number known from

the more extensive Asiatic continent is due to the limited exploration of that

region. Of the 163 American species, 129 or seventy-eight per cent are of

the European flora; 69 are also Asiatic, while 32, or twenty per cent, are

endemic.

i) KjELLMAN, F. R.: The Algae of the Arctic Sea. 50. 1883.

) Underwood, Lucien M. : A prelimlnary Comparison of the hepatic Flora of boreal and

sub-boreal Regions, Botamcal Gazette XVH; 305. October 1892.
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Fig. II. Phyllospadix Scouleri
J. W. Hook., a marine plant of the family Potamogetonaceae ranging

from Vancouver Island to Santa Barbara, California. After Die Natürlichen Pflanzenfamilien
H

>

p. 205.
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2. Plauts common to Europe and northeast America.

The species of plants which are common to Europe and northeast United

States can be divided into four classes. First, the strictly alpine species,

all having a north or northwestward ränge found mostly on the highest summits

of the White Mountains, the Adirondacks and in other elevated situations, may
be enumerated as follows:

Cardamine bellidifolia L.

Viola palustris L.

Silene acaulis L.

Sibbaldia procumbens L. (=Potentilla

Sibbaldii Hall. f.).

frigida Vill.

rivularis L.

stellaris L. var. comosa Poir,

Epilobium alpinum L.

Epilobium alpinum L. var. majus Wahl.

Potentilla

Saxifraga

(
E. origanifolium Lam.).

Gnaphalium supinum L.

Vacciniuni uliginosum L.

Arctostaphylos alpina Spreng.

Cassiope hypnoides D. Don.

Bryanthus taxifolius A. Gray.

Rhododendron lapponicum Wahlenb.

Loiseleuria procumbens Desv.

Veronica alpina L.

Castilleja pallida Kunth.

Euphrasia officinalis L.

Diapensia lapponica L.')

Polygonum viviparum L.

Oxyria digyna L.

Empetrum nigrum L.

Salix herbacea L.

Luzula arcuata Sw.

j

spicata DC.

Scirpus caespitosus L.

Carex scirpoides Michx.

» capitata L.

» canescens L.

» caespitosa L.

» atrata L,

Phleuni alpinum L.

Agrostls canina L.

Poa laxa Haenke.

Festuca ovina L.

Triticum violaceum Hörnern.
(

pyron violaceum Vasey),

Aira atropurpurea Wahlenb.

Hierochloe alpina Roem. & Schult.

Agro-

The forty species comprise all those found in the alpine region of the

northeastern states, and there are but nine species found here, which are

not also found in Europe. These are as follows:

Arenaria groenlandica Spreng.

Geum radiatum var. Peckii (=^G. macro-

Prenanthes (Nabalus) nanus DC
» (Nabalus] Boottii D. Dietr

phyllum Pursh).

Solidago thyrsoidea E. Mey.

Arnica Chamissonis Less. {= A. mollis

Hook.).

Vaccinium caespitosum Michx.

Salix Cutleri Tuckerm.

Calamai:jrostis Pickeringii A. Gray.

i) See platell, p. iS8. Corfuts canadensis is nearly allied to the European species Cornns

succica L.
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The following plants, not found north of 48^ in America^ are not met with

north of 55° in Europe:

Myriophyllum verticillatum L.

ZannichelHa palustris L.

Vallisneria spiralis L. (Europe: 46^n.L).

Typha augustifolla L.

Najas major All.

Najas flexilis Delile,

Ruppia maritima L.

Potamogeton compressus L.

obtusifolius Mert.&Koch

Carex riparia Curt

The following ten species are all found in this country at least, as far north,

as latitude 50^ and few of them extend north of latitude 55^ in Europe').

Sagina procumbens Hook.

(N ö
Scrophularia nodosa L. (Norvegia: 70^

Salsola Kali L.

M
[n. l]

Curt.

(
L. alatum Pursh).

Centunculus mmimus L.

Rumex maritimus L.

Carex muricataL. {Norvegia: 64°n. 1.)

laevigata Sm.

Hordeum pratense Huds. (= H. seca-

linum Schreb.).

8. Eastern North America and Eastern Asia.

Since AsA Gray by a comparison of the Clements of the flora of North

America with those of other regions established the fact that the flora of

eastern America is related to that of eastern Asia, his conclusions have been

accepted as expressing a phytogeographic principle of wide application. This

comparison =) will bring out the salient features of our flora. If we compare

and northern Chma, i. e. eastern NorthJapan, Manchuria

similarit\' The larger

part of the genera of the eastern region which are wanting in California are

present in Japan, or Manchuria, along with other peculiar plants divided between

the two, There are plants of the one region which have no representatives

in the other. There are types which appear to have reached the Atlantic

States from the south; and there is a larger Infusion of subtropic Asiatic types

into temperate China and Japan; in the case of these there is no relationship

between the two countries. There is also, no small numbcr of genera with

some species which, being common all around or partly around the northern

temperate zone, have no special significance because of their occurrence in

these two antipodal floras. The point to be made is. that manv. or even

most, of the genera and species which are peculiar to Atlantic North America,

as compared with Europe, and largely peculiar to Atlantic North America,

as compared
^

with the Californian region, are also represented in Japan and

' *a, either by identic or closely similar forms. The same rule holdsManchur

J
and the northeast United States. Journal Cincmnati Society Natural Histor>- April 1887.

2) Gray, Asa: Presidential Address: Proceedings American Association for Advancement of

Science. XXI: i—31.
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on a more northward linc, although not so strikingly. If we comparc the
plants, say of New England and Pennsylvania with thosc of Oregon, and then
with those of northeastcrn Asia, we shall find many of our own repeated in
the latter, while only a small number of them can be traccd along thc reute
even so far as the western slope of the Rocky Mountains. And these rcpetitions of
east American types in Japan and neighboring districts arc in all degrees of likcncss.
Sometimes, the one is indistinguishable from thc other; somctimes, there is a
difference of aspect, but hardly of tangible character; somctimes, the two would bc
termed marked varieties if they grcvv naturally in the samc forest, or in the same
region; sometimes, they are representative specics, the onc answering closely
to the other, but with some differcnces regarded as specific; sometimes, the
two are merely of the same genus, or not quite that, but of a single, or a
very few species in each country. In the paper above cited by AsA Gray
and also in the classic work of A. Engler, 1879 (see Bibliography page 47,
vol. I. 22—43) a comparison is made by means of tables of the floras of threc
widely separated regions, Atlantic North America, Pacific United States and

Jap Alpine plants on the one
band, and subtropic plants on the other, are excluded, as also specics which
extend through Europe into north-eastern Asia, the object being to exhibit

the peculiar relations of the floras of eastern North America and eastern

temperate Asia. Only seven genera are peculiar to north-eastern Asia and
north-western America: viz., Phellopterns (Gle/mia), Fatsia {Oplopanax) and
LysichiUim^ each of a Single species common to both coasts; Achljs, of which

Japanese Boschniakia. of
a common high northern species, and a peculiar one to California; Echenais
(Ciiicus) of one or two Asiatic species, one of them lately found In California

and Colorado, but possibly of recent introduction; and Casianopsis, a rather

large and characteristic east Asian genus, represented by a single, but

distinct, species in Oregon and California.

very

4. Tropic and Subtropic Affinities.

In addition to the European dement and the dement which shows relationship

to the flora of eastern Asia, the flora of eastern North America has a very

strong admixture of species which belong to the tropic and subtropic countries.

Growing amid the very large body of Carolinian forms which characterize the

lower slopes of the mountains and the Valleys between there occurs a much
smaller number of species which are most abundant in and characteristic of

the austro - riparian area of the lower Austral climatic zone of some phj'to-

geographers. Only two or three trees and a few shrubs, which are disünctiy

of the lower Austral zone, extend into the mountain region '). There is, how-

ever, a respectable number of herbs, a hundred species and over, which, most

l) Kearney, Thomas H,: The lower austral Element in the Flora of the southeni Appa-

lachian Region. Science new ser. XII: 830—S42, Nov. 30, 1900.
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a, are known to occurabundant and widely distributed in the austrori

on the mountains at an elevation of 300 meters (1000 feet), or more. A faint

indicati'on of this southern element is perceptible as far north, as West Virginia,

and southeastern Kentucky ; while on the isolated granilic outcrops in northern

central Georgia and northern Alabama, of which Stone Mountain is the type,

it is so extensive as somewhat to obscure the main element of the flora round

Fig. 12. Sassafras officinak 'S&ft%, an element of the dedduons forest formation of eastern Nortt

America from Maine to the Gulf of Mexico. After Die Natttrlichen Pflanzenfamilien lU 2, p. i'^'

about Confining our attention to the mountains of Tenncssee and North

Carolina above an elevation of 300 meters (1000 feet), \ve proceed to trace

the peculiarities of the üora and its affinity to the other floras.

The presence at this elevation of a considerable number of„>»&tj:2:liBä£

species, which nowhere venture beyond the limits of thcir life zone, is on

whole the most noteworthy fact

flora of the southern states.

in regard to this dement in the highland

reaches

the conclusion that it comprises

In studying this floral element, one soon reac-

^^
ises two categories of species, which are differen
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not only in their systcmatic rdationships, prcscnt distribution in the rcgion

and probable pa^t history, but even, to a considcrable degrce in thcir ecologic

Constitution.

The first catcgory includes plants of probable neotropic origin which

have in all likelihood made thcir first appcarancc in the Appalachian region

in geologically very modern times, probably after the closc of the glacial

period. The sccond category includes plants probably not of neotropic origin

which are in several casesj probably the more or less niodified dcscendants
of the flora of later Eoccne and Mioccne timcs that extended to high

s.

D
'-'/ +>?

ft
€

Fig. 13. Haviamdh virginiana L., witch hagel. An element of the deciduous forest formation

of eastern North America from Nova Scotia to Texas, prodncing its flowers in early winter.

After Die Natürlichen Pflanzenfamilien III 2a, p. 128—129,

northcrn latitudes. The nuniber of plants in this group occurring both in the

coastal piain and in the Appalachian region is notably smaller than in the first

group. Most ofthe species, as well, as many ofthe genera^ comprised in this

are characteristic ncithcr of tropic, or high northern regions. Theyory

belong in great part to groups which are most largely represented at prescnt

in the mountainous parts of the warm belt of the northern tempcrate zone,

in both the eastern and western hemispheres. Some of them, hovvever, are

of floral types which are to-day most highly developed in the tropics, such

as the species of Anmdiuaria, Bcrchemia scandeits, Cissns ampclopsis {Ampc-

lopsis cordata) spinosa and iph tinctoria. Yet the groups to

which several or all of these species belong, formerly had a much wider extra-

tropic distribution than is now the case.
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To be considered in connection vvlth this second category of spec'ies is a

very significant group of genera which are represented in eastern North America

by two. closely allied species, one in the coastal piain, the other in the

Appalachian region. With

all these genera, iiice mlike

frasraceae and Andromedeae of Ericaceae.

exception of Clethra (which is largely troplc)

of those represented by species of the second

category, have their present center of distribution in the warmer part ofthe

north temperate zone. This may also be said of the larger groups to

which many of them belong, e. g. the families Calycanthaceae, Sarraceniaceae,

Hamamelidaceae and Monotropaceae and the tribes Hydrangeae of Saxi,-

Some of them are known to

belong to floral types which were very widely distributed in the nortliern

hemisphere during the early part of the Tertiary, in not a few cases ranging

as far north, as Greenland and Alaska. Several of these genera,^ broadly

speakingj appear to be on the wane, as distinguished from the domhiant and

aggressive types of presumably neotropic origin to which species of the

category chiefly belong. The following list, according to Kearney, includes

some ofthe plants which are represented by the same or closely related species

found in the Appalachian region and also in the coastal plain, viz.

first

Genus

Calycanthus (Butneria)

Coastal Piain Species

florida L.

Sarracenia

Philadelphus

Hydrangea

FothergiUa

Stuartia

Schweinitzia (Mono-

tropsis)

Leucothoe

Andromeda (Pieris)

Halesia (Mohrodendron)

flava L.

grandiflorus Willd

quercifolia Bartr.

Gardeni Murr. (

lina L.)

virginica Cav, (= Mala-

codendron L.)

Reynoldsiae Gray

Appalachian Species

glauca Willd. [
fertilis

Walt

caro-

flava var. oreophila

inodorus L.

radiata Walt.

cinerea Small

arborescens L.

major Lodd

odörata Ell.

axillaris D. Don.

racemosa Gray.

phillyreifolia Hook,

diptera L.

parviflora Rlichx.

acuminata D. Don.

Catesbaei Gray,

iloribunda Pursh.

Carolina L. tetrap-

tera L.)

5. Relationship in Westeim North American Flora.

Rocky Mountain Flora; its Affinitics. The Rocky Mountain Region may

the purposes of our comparison be divided vertically into three belts:

1. An alpine treeless belt above the belt where trees grovv

for

2. A
J

in some placcs covenngj in others locally adorning, the

mountain slopes.
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3. An arid and woodless belt which occupies by far the grcater part of the

region.

Botanically the alpine regions of the temj^erate zone in the northcrn

hemisphere are southward prolongations of arctic Vegetation, almost pure in

the boreal parts, but more and more mixed with special typcs in lower lati-

tudes, these special t>^pes being part of the flora which is characteristic of each

continent in those latitudes. Leaving out of view a considcrable number of

temperate species which hcre and there becomc alpcstrine, or pcrsist in dwarfed

forms within some truly alpine regions, the alpine flora of the United States

does not comprise a large number of species.

The bulk of the forest of the Rocky Mountains') consists of conifcrous

trees. I\lost of these are common to the region of the Pacific Coast, but none

of the trees are found in the Alleghany Mountains or around the Grcat Lakes.

The white spruce, Picea alba (canadensis)^ has bcen reportcd from northern

Montana and Alberta, but probably erroneously; Picea cohmibiana^ which

resembles it in habit and the glabrous branches, has been mistaken for it.

Picea colmnbiana is othcrwise much more Eng.

Two prostrate shrubby species of Jitniperns^ J, sibirica and J, prostraia ränge

across the continent. Both are sub-arctic and sub-alpine. Besides these none
of the Rocky Mountain conifers are found in the east, although they are often

represented there by closely related species ""]. (See ante Chapter 3, § 4.)

Among the deciduous trees and shrubs, the number of species common to

the Rocky Mountains and the East is much larger. Many of these common
species are boreal, but some are truly transcontinental or nearly so. Of the

Salicaceae about three-fifths of the Rocky Mountain species are endemic, or

western. The rest are nearly all boreal The only ones that cannot come
under the categories, perhaps are Salix Bebbiana^ 5. Candida and 5. cordata.

The eastern Popiilns monilifera (= P. deltoides) is represented in the Rocky
Mountains by a western varlety. Of the Betulaceaej Beiida papyrifera^ B.

glandiilosa^ Ähms viridis (= A. alnobetida) and perhaps Alnus incana are found

both ^

species are western. Of Fagaceae, Coryhis rostrata is common to the Rocky

Mountains and the east Besides by this species, the family is represented in

the region by a few endemic low species of oaks of the white oak group.

Ulmaceae is represented by three or four species of Celtis^ of which C.

occidentalis is found in the east. Ulmus americana is found here and in the

Valleys of the Great Plains, but scarcely reaches the Rocky Mountains, All

the Woody species of Hydrangeaceae, Grossulariaceae, Rosaceae, Rhamnaceae,

Drupaceae, Papilionaceae, Rutaceae, Aceraceae, Celastraceae and Anacardia-
r

l) Gray, Asa and Hüoker, J. D.: The Vegetation of the Rocky Mountain Region and a

Comparison with that of other Parts of the World, Survey VI, No. 1. 1880. Balletin U. S.

Geological and Geographica!. Survey VI, No, i. 1880.

The

j

2] Rydberg, P. A.: Composttion of the Rocky Mountain Flora.

Dec. 7, 1900,

Harshbergcr, Survey N.-America.

xn

2X
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ceae are endemic or western, except four species of Ribcs^ four of Rosa^

Rubus strigoszis, Potentilla fniticosa, Serbus (Pirus) sambucifolia
^
Prunus

aimricana^ P. pennsylvanica^ Amorpha fruiicosa^ Rhaimms alnifolia, Negundo

aceroides and Rhiis glabra, which are also found in the east. The two species

ofVitaceae found in the Rockies, viz., Vitis vulphia and Ampclopsis {Partheno-

cissiis] guinque/olia, extend to the Atlantic coast, and so also the three species

of Elaeagnaceae.

Taken as a whole, scarcely 20 per cent of the woody plants of the Rockies

are found in the Alleghany Mountains, or around the Great Lakes. Nearly

all those common to both regions are transcontinental, or boreal species. If

on the contrary, the woody flora of the Rocky Mountains were compared with

that of the mountains of the Pacific coast, one would find that at least 50 per

cent of the former would be represented in the northern Cascade Mountains,

which in British Columbia are more or less contiguous to the Rockies.

Affinities of Californian Flora. It is important at this juncture to compare

the flora of southern California with that of other floras in order to represent

the affinities of one of the phytogeographic regions of the Pacific coast.

Southern California is chosen, because, we have available for such a companson

in the statistics compiled by Parish').

The accompanying table exhibits the relations of the native genera and species of soutnera

California to the flora of North America. The number of each which extend beyond the North

American continent is shown; and those which are confined to it are separated into four geo-

graphic subdivisions; namely, those whose ränge is restrlcted respectively to southern California,

to California, to the region west of the Rocky Mountains, and those which extend further east-

ward. While the line has been drawn very strictly between plants which are, or are not ex-

Taxonomic Croups

Gamopetalae

Choripetalae

Dicotyledoneae • . .

Monocotyledoneae .

Angiospermae . . ,

Gymnospermae . . .

Spermatophyta . . .

Pteridophyta . . . .

• •

Total

Per cent of native flora

'S "

O <U

^ <
[2;

13

9

54

42

22

3

t

96

4

25 100

2S lOI

1

25

4

lOI

17

Genera

Endemic

I
a
o

16

II

27

3

30

30

30

5

a
eil

>- '3
«* B

O --3

6

7

13

3

16

16

89

69

158

171

I

172

16 172

3 30

4)

M

a

O OJ

<

127

190

22

55

317

72

389

6

395

20

43

120

120

4

4liir

70 6

p O

><
W

z

77 509

88

597

»3

610

9

Species

Endemic

e
o

250

259

164

33 23

T3 .0

<d

^c3

221 657

24 619 418 449 1610

57

232

l) Parish, S. B.: A Sketch of the Flora of southern California. Botanical Gazette XXXVI:

203—222, 259—279. Sept. and Oct. 1903.
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clusively North American, as accurately as possible for thosc confined to wcstcrn North America,
a soraewhat laxer ruie ba? been observed for the two smallcr sabdivisions. These are merely
politic, and have little phytogeographic significancc, and ihc limUs of many of their plants as

yct are not known acciuately. For thcsc reasons they are included in the namber accreditcd to

California and to soulhern California, some plants wbich, while properly bclonging to thcm, cxtcnd

a little beyond thclr boundaries. This table bringt ont the distinctivcly west American chnrncter

of the flora.

Two-thirds of the genera, it is

true extend their ränge beyond

North America; but of the remai-

ning one-third, only 14 per cent

are found east of the Rocky Moun-
tains, while 86 per cent of this

third are confined to the territory

west of them, and of these about

one half are restricted to Cali-

fornia. This local dififerentiation

is much more pronounced in the

species than in the genera. Less

than one-eighth of the indigenous

species extend beyond North

America. Among the North

American species less than 8 per

cent pass beyond the Rocky^

Mountains; of the species occur-

ring west of the ränge nearly

60 per cent are exclusively Cali-

fornian; of the Californian species

over one-half are confined to the

southern counties of the State, In

the Pteridophyta, the species are

about equally divided between

those of North America and those ^^S- ^+- Darlingtonia cal.fomua Torr, The Cali-

^ ,j f . M .. .1 5 1 fomia pitcher-plant, native to boggy places at middle
of Wider distnbution, the develop^

^j^^^J^^ .^ ^^^ g.^^^ j,,,,^, ,f „,,,h,„ Cali-

ment of the Gymnospermae is f^rnk to southern Oregon, flowering from May to Ja!y,

entirelyNorth American; the Mono- After Die Natürlichen Pflanzenfamilien DI 2, p. 246,

cotyledoneae are 80 percentNorth

American, the Choripetalae 88 per cent, and the Gamopetalae 92 per cent.

The coast islands of California show a few peculiarities worthy of mention.

Accqrding to Le Conte'), out of 296 species of plants collccted on the island

of Santa Cruz, no less than 48 are entirely peculiar to the coast islands, and

28 peculiar to Santa Cruz itself, Of the remaining 248 species, nearly all are

i) Le Conte, Joseph: The Flora of the coast Islands of California !n relation to recent

Changes of physical Geography, Bulletin California Acaderay of Sciences, 8. Sept. i% 1887.

2X
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ery

American species,

America are very

u e. those C and other

Chap. 3 §

6. Relationship of the Floras of Mexico, Central America and

West Indies.

Without attempting exact definitions of boundaries, we may repeat that

there are three distinct floral provinces to be recognized in Mexico and Central

America,. Thus part of Nicaragua, all of Costa Rica and Panama (Fig- 15)

constitute a region of the neotropic province. Salvador, HonduraSj Guatemala

Fig. 15. Farmenfierä cerlfera Seem., the candle-tree of Panama, growing m the tropic forest

Formation and adorned with candle-like fruits a meter long at all seasons of the year. After

Die Natürlichen Pflanzenfamilien IV 3 b, p. 247.

and south Mexico, south of the Isthmus of Tehuantepec form another region,
4*V .4^ijr* ad ^«B —

Mexico
constitute another well defined region.o

The California genera not represented in Mexico amount approximately

to 350, where of 77 are peculiar"). They consist largely of herbaceous plants,

with^additional genera of the Coniferae and Cupuliferae; the latter in the north.

Tnriies". USCdIhe expression extensions into South America and the Wesi.t Indies'

by Hemsley, is used for convenience and to avoid ambiguity, though
speaking the extensions are, as a rule, rather in the opposite direction The

I) Hemsley, W. Bottixg: Biologia CentraU-Americana. Botany 1886— 1888. IV; 223—23S
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proportional distribution of Mexican and Central -American species in South
America and the West Indies according to Hemslcy is displayed in the accom-
panying table.

H

Common
to both the

West Indies

Western Numbers of
»

West
Indies

Westem
South

Eastern

South
and

Eastern
South American
types reaching

and South
America

only
America

only

America
only

w

oouth
America

only

Mexico or Gua-
temala, but not
the West Indies

1

1

1

Polypetalae . . . 190 55 143 66 212 265

Gamopetalae .... 1S2 112 129 65 80 177 -

Incompletae .... 97 43 36 30 34
1

72

Monocotyledoneae . 179 71 64 99
1

103 »83

Gymnospermae . . .

1

3 2
1

I
1

I

Totais 648 284. 374 261 429 698

Tt should be mentioned that the divisions of South America into eastern

and western regions is a very rough one, the main object in vievv being the

Separation of the western and Andine elements from the eastern. Thus Vene-

zuela is reckoned eastern, and New Granada western.

Of the 1849 genera of vascular plants represented in Mexico and Central

America, 787 recur in some part or parts of the old world, or in the Pacific

Islands, and of these, no fewer than 609 ränge widely, leaving only i78which

are restricted to one country or region outside ofAmerica. Of the 12,233 species,

America: 337 of them diffused

Affiiiiiies of the %
mparatively

j
the other Antillean Islands and the mainland displayed below was obtalned by

taking Fawcett\s provisional list of the indigenous and naturallsed plants of

Jamaica (1893) and checking off the plants found also in the other Islands and

the mainlands adjacent. As this list is largely based on Grisebach, and as the

other lists used also conform more or less closely to his nomenclature, the

data necessarily, owing to cur lack, of Information, are very incomplete and

discrepancies occur. The follovving figures, however, have been glven with

the understanding that they suggest probable affinities, rather than absolute

relationship, because the incomplete State of our knowledge of the flora of the

West Indies and the absence of a complete systematic manual for any of the

Wer Islands prohibits an exact Statement of the facts. The true relationship

of the flora of these several Islands to Jamaica is only determined by exciuding

the littoral plants , weeds and other naturallzed plants , as also the species of

a Wide ränge common to a number of the Islands and the mainland (Fig. 16).

Jamaica to Haiti,

the Bahamas, St Croix, the southern United States, Mexico and CentralCub

America. Some pecullarities are worthy of mention which elucldate the probable

are found Antillean

J
In table.

r

i
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the Jamaican species are counted. which are common to the Islands mentioned

in the right hand column.

Fig. 16. Alammca americana L., mainiuee-apple, wild apricot; a

Indies and cultivated for its edible fniit, Tropic Forest Formation,
familien III 6, p. 220.

large tree native to the West

After Die Natürlichen Pflanzen-

Jamaican Plants Common to

Mexico, Central America
Cuba
Haiti

St. Croix
Cuba and Haiti

, ^

Cuba and Bahamas •

Haiti and Bahamas . . . . , . , .

Haiti and St. Croix

Cuba, Haiti & St. Croix . . . .

Mexico, Central America, Haiti

Cuba, Haiti, Mexico, Central America ......
Cuba, Haiti, Bahamas

,

Cuba, Haiti, St. Croix, Mexico, Central America . .

Cuba, Haiti, Mexico, Central America, Southern
United States

Cuba, Haiti, Bahamas, Southern United States . ,

Cuba, Haiti,^ Bahamas, Mexico, Central America . ,

Cuba, Haiti, Bahamas, Mexico, Central America,
Southern United States
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I

It is Seen from this table that the dosest relationship exists between the

flora J

J

both, whereas 250 plants common to J

Cuba. Seventeen phanero-

gams and gymnospermae

are tound in common in

Mexico (Fig. 17) — Central

America and Jamaica, while

if those which are found in

these countries, as well, as

those which have extended

their ränge to Haiti and

Cuba, 178 species of indi-

genous plants are common
to all these places. The

affinity of the Jamaican

flora to that of the island

of St. Croix is interesting,

but not dependable because

based on incomplete lists.

(See underBahamalslands.)

Only one species is pecu-

liar to both according to

our table, yet, if the species

common to St. Croix, Ja-

maica, Cuba and Haiti are

considered 63 plants are

333 species being common to both. If the flora

be compared directly, only 19 species are peculiar to

and Haiti are also found in

found in all. The plants

which have extended them-

selves in Jamaica, Mexico

Central America and
Haiti number one hundred

, „ ^^, , . , ^ ^ cllmbing plant

and three. Bntton (Science J / the eastern slopes of the monntains of Mexico at

new ser. XXIV: 853) after ,„ ^„,,,;„„ „f 5
^ - '"'"' ""-

,000

a study of J
sedges holds that the South
American relationship of

vated for its cathartlc roots. After Die Natürlichen Pflanzen-

familien IV 3 a, p. 28.

-f^uicrican relationship ot p.
the Jamaican flora is more intimate than that of Cuba, Haiti or Puerto Kico.

However, the results given above can be tentative only until the recent coUection.

of plants have been studied critically. It has been established that there is

strong interrelationship of the flora of the different islands and with the mam-

i„_j r^ . -_ ^- n r 4.1,^ v,ommnrWs ofsoutnern
South Americ

West
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Bahama Islands. The flora of the Bahaman islands shows a larger contingent

of Southern plants on account of the greater similarity of the climate, and

because the prevalling winds and currents are from that direction. Taking

the larger Islands of New Providence and Andros, the total number of plants,

exclusive of cultivated and escaped plants found on these islands is 453 species,

according to ALICE R. Northrop of which are reported 176 species from

other Islands of the group, 335 from Cuba, 250 from south Florida, 108 from

Southern United States, 286 from Jamaica, igo from Virgin Islands, 223 from

Windward islands, 197 from Mexico and Central America and 19g from South

America. Of the 453 species mentioned above, 76 are widely distributed,

being common in warm countries on both continents.

The recent work of the botanists of the New York Botanic Garden and

that ofthe scientists ofthe expedition of the Geographical Society of Baltimore

have enlarged our knowledge of the flora of the Bahama Islands, so that the

figures given above are true for the two larger islands and only approximately

so. COKEK^), the botanist of the expedition of the Baltimore Geographical

Society has tabulated the results obtained by himself and others also the

unpublished results of CURTISS, Britton and Millspaugh.
He shows that of the 795 flowering plants and ferns indigenous to the

Bahama Islands, 536 are common to that group and Cuba; 311 are common
to the Bahamas, Mexico and Central America; 282 are common to the Bahamas

and South America; 322 common to these islands and Florida; 170 common
to the southern United States and the Bahama group and 55 species peculiar

to the Bahama Islands. It is evident that a study of the Bahama flora does

not furnish any proof either for or against land connections either betAveen

Cuba on the one side, or Florida on the other, which we have assumed

elsewhere to have been the case. At this point, it may be well to disclaim

any intention on the part of the writer to emphasize that the migration of

plants into newiy elevated land has alw^ys been by means of land connections

or bridges. Ocean currents, winds, birds, and other agencies have been active

but on the other band, a land connection emphasizes the probable continulty

of a particular flora and also provides a way by which plants can enter new

land areas raised from the ocean.

The majority of the plants common to the Bahamas and to the southern

United States, extend also into other tropic countries, and it seems probable,

that these more widely distributed species have invaded both the Bahamas and

Florida from the south, namely from the larger islands which represent fragments

of a formerly existing Caribbean landmass covered by the original American

tropic flora. Of the 492 plants common to the Bahamas and the United States,

there are 40 that are found only in these two regions.

In discussing the relationship of the Bahama flora, it is important not to

)

j

i) CoKER, WiluamC: Vegetation ofthe Bahama Islands. The Bahama Islands 1905= 194-201

Published under the auspices of the Geographical Socjety of Baltimore,
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forget that the limestone soil and exposure to salt, the low elevation of the

landj the drought and wind, to which the flora is subjected would preclude

the occurrence in the Bahama Islands of many groups of plants, such as Ara-

liaceae, Piperaceae, Selaginellaceae, Lycopodiaceae, Equisetaceae, that are

particularly partial to certain kinds of soil, or fresh water, shade and low tem-

perature. For example Mrs. NoRTHROP found on the damp open savannas o(

Andros, a considerable number of plants confined to that environment They

occur on New Providence Island, wehere similar environmental conditions are

found. The pines and cedars are confined to the northcastern group (New

Providence, Andros, Great Bahama, Abaco and Berry islands), while the Cacta-

ceae are mostly southern in their distribution '). There are at present, as far

as our information permits us to go, 55 endemic specles reported from the

Bahama Islands^), as follows:

Eragrostis bahamensis Hitch. Inagiia.ö

Thrinax bahamensis CooTc. New Providence, Andros, Green Bay, Eleuthera, Cat, Watlings

Paurotis androsana Cook. Andros,

Cyclospathe Northropi Cook. Andros, Eleuthera.

Hymenocallis arenicola Northrop. New Providence, Andros.

Epidendrum altissimum Bateman. Catj Eleuthera.

» gracile Lindl.

> rufum Lindl.

> bahamense Griseb,

Phoradendron Northropiae Urban. Andros.

Torrubia Cokeri Eritton. Eleuthera.

Acacia choriophylla Benth. New Providence, Andros.

Pithecolobium mucronatum Britton. Long Island.

* bahamense Northrop, New Providence, Andros.

Cassia caribaea Northrop. Andros.

Caesalpinia ovalifolia Urban. New Providence, Andros.

* lucida Urban* New Providence, Eleuthera.

Mimosa bahamensis Benth. Fortune, Tnagua.

Limim bahamense Northrop. New Providence, Andros.

Erythroxylon reticulatum Northrop. Andros.

Buxus bahamensis Baker. New Providence, Andros, Watlings.

Phyllanthus bahamensis Urban. Andros.

Euphorbia cayensis Millsp. Rum and Joulters Gays.

Salvia bahamensis Britton. New Providence.

Croton Hjalmarsonii Griseb. Fortune, Inagua.

Crossopetalum coriaceum Northrop. Andros.

Thouinia discolor Griseb. New Providence, Andros, Eleuthera, Cat, Fortune, Inagua

Reynosia Northropiana Urban. Andros.

Sphaeralcea abutiloides Endl. New Providence.

Malvaviscus Cokeri Britton. Watlings,

Pavonia bahamensis Hitch. Fortune.

Helicteres spiralis Northrop. Andros. New Providence, Eleuthera.

Waltheria bahamensis Britton. New Providence.

') COKER, 1. c. p. 200.

2) COKER, l c. p. 197.

I
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Xylosma ilicifolia Northrop. New Providence, Andros, Eleuthera.

Passiflora pectinata Griseb. New Providence, Andros, Turks.

Bourrerla tLymifolia Griseb. Rum Bay, Turks,

Terminalia spinosa Northrop. Andros.

Casearia bahamensis Urban, Andros.

Bumelia loranthifolia Pierre. New Providence, Andros, Eleuthera.

Metastelma Eggersii Schttr. Fortune.

barbatum Northrop. New Providence, Andros.

Plumiera bahamensis Urban. Acklin.

Cordia bahamensis Urban. Fortune, New Providence.

Heliotropium nannm Northrop. Andros.

Tecoma bahamensis Northrop. New Providence, Andros.
4

Jacaranda bahamensis R. Br. Andros.

^ caerulea Griseb. New Providence, Cat.

Catesbaea paniculata Northrop. Andros and Green Bay.

Scolosanthus bahamensis Britton. New Providence.

Ernodea Cokerl Britton. Abaco.

Stenostomum (Antirrhoea] myrtifolium Griseb.

Myrstiphyllum ligustifolium Northrop. Andros.

Anguria Keithii Northrop. Andros.

Eupatorium bahamense Northrop. Andros.

Vernonia bahamensis Griseb. New Providence, Andros, Cat, Inagua.

Affinities of Ber^nuda Flora. The flora of the Bermuda Islands consists

of 326 species belonging to 231 genera and 78 Orders while the indigenous

Clement consists of 144 species belonging to 109 genera and 50 Orders arranged

taxonomically, as foUows:

Orders Genera Species

Dicotyledons 37 74 85

Monocot>"ledons 10 21 35

Vascular Cryptogams .3 12 24

50 109 144

crv I species comprising 8 mosses
?

the6 hepatic mosses, 31 Hchens, 24 fungi and 132 \

flora is comparatively little known.

From Hemsley'J we learn that 109 species of the Bermudan flora inhabit

southeastern North America and within one of the same number the West

Indies. Further, eighty-six of the Bermudan plants are common to the West

Indies and Continental North America, or at least reach the Keys of Florida.

It is only a comparatively small number of the eighty-six that does not reach

the mainland of Florida, where there is a much greater overlapping of the essen-

tially North American and the West Indian elements than was formerly suspected.

To add tho these there are twenty-three West Indian species in the Bermudas

I) Hemsley, W. B.: Report on the Botany of the Bermuda, etc. Report of the scientific

Rcsults of the Voyage of H. M. S. Challenger. Botany L 1885. (These figures will have to

be modified when the resnlts of the exploration of the Islands under the auspices of the New York

Botanical Garden are published.)
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not hitherto recorded from North America. Most of the foregoing" are represented

in North America by closely allied species, and there are twentj-two North

American plants which are apparently indigenous in the Bermudas, but do not

extend to the West Indies.

Of the 144 species comprising the indigenous flora, some 46 are widely

dispersed, by which is meant that, independently of their distribution in the

New World, they extend to some part of the Old.

As compared with other Islands in similar and different latitudes and simi-

larly situated to the nearest continents, the flora of the Bermudas is singularly

poor in endemic species. The endemic dement in the flora of the Islands

is limited, as far as knovvn, to ii species, namely, Juniperus bermudiai.a^

Galiiim bermiidiamim ^ Erigeron Darrellianus^ Statice Lefroyi^ Sisyrinchinm

bermudiamim, Sabal Blackbiiniiana, Carex benmidianci^ Adianfum bellum^ As-

plenium Laffaniarmm^ Nephrodium bermudiamim and a moss Toriula beiimidtaha.

7. Soutlierii Extension of North American Flora

Relationship of Not The relationship of the

floras of North and South America will be discussed under the following heads:

ist, the Gulf neo-tropic, 2nd, the alpine and arctic-alpine and 3rd, the warm

temperate and semi-tropic xerophilous elements embracing (a) high plateau and

mountain forms of the transition and Upper Sonoran climatic zones
;

(b] enclosed

basin and Valley forms of the lower Sonoran climatic zone; (c) semitropic

xerophilous forms of Gulf distribution. It should be mentioned that the terms

transition, Upper Sonoran and lower Sonoran, proposed by Merrum, are used

here in the sense of areas controlled by the same climatic conditions and not

as defining phytogeographic regions, which according to the writer are not

dependent altogether upon the temperate control of plant phenomena, but upon

rainfall, relation of rainfall to evaporation, physiography and the historic dement.

According to Bray'), the Gulf territory includes those regions which have had

a common history in the development of their flora during the fluctuating

geologic conditions of the Gulf area. While this zone is but a part of the

greater neotropic, its association with a common sequence of geologic changes

has as Engler thinks, given it a degree of distinctness from the Brazilian region.

The regions so associated are : The coast lands, plains and sub-Andean parts of

Guiana, Colombia and Venezuela; the Central American region except the tierra

templada, the tierra fria of Guatemala and the isolated elevations (above

8000 feet) in Nicaragua and Costa Rica; the tierra caliente of

on the West reaches northward to include the lower Colorado Valley in Cah-

^ornia and Arizona, and embraces the point of the lower California peninsula,

and on the east coast is a narrow belt extending northw^ard to the lower Rio

Mexico

Valley er the

Bray. w
Science new ser. XII: 712.

e Relations of the North American Flora to that of South America.

000

^

k
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Antilles. On the west, the tropic elements pass vertlcally rather than gradually

into the Vegetation of the tierra templada Mexico and at

^^B^kk^^E— ^ ^^^^b

the north, a semitropic Gulf strip from the mouth of the Rio Grande to and

including Upper Florida, marks the transition to the subtropic flora of the

Gulf States which, though distinctly a part of the Atlantic coast piain flora has

numerous elements oftropic

extraction as, for example,

the Palmae, the Tillandsias

(Fig. 18), some Euphorbia-

ceae [Argithamiiia , Aca-

lypJia^ Sebastiana^ Stillingia

and Hippomane)^ Bignonia^

P/ioradendroi! , Pcrsea and

many others.

At the west, the north-

ward extension of the tropic

flora is checked by xero-

phytic conditions, so that

a very meager tropic de-

ment reaches the United

States in that quarter. On

the other hand, the free

northward extension to the

whose
>Florida province

physical conditions favor

a purely tropic flora, has

been retarded by inter-

ruptions in the continuity

of the landmasses, so while

the flora of south Florida is

not a part of the Atlantic

coastal piain flora and sub-

tropic, it is comparatively

meagerly provided with
Fig. 18. Tillandsia mncoides \.. Florida moss, an epiphytic ^ °

American species.
bromeliaceous plant, festooning trees and shrubs in the snb-

^"""^ /\iuciiL.aii ^^

tropic coastal plalns from Virginia to Texas and in Central ^^ 1^^^, however, many

America. After Die natürlichen Pflanzenfamilien II 4, p. 56. elements in COmmon VV ith

the Antilles. The Sharp

distinction between south Florida and the remaining Gulf states and north

Florida, is shown in the following data complled by Drude from ChapMAN's

Flora. There are 360 species in Florida which do not extend north of the

2gth parallel; of these 169 belong to 132 p-enera which have no distribution

further northward, or 16 families reach a northern limit in thJs peninsula.

J Small in the Miami neighborhood,
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these figures will have to be considerably altered because of a large number of

new species of West Indian affinity found there. The close relationship of the

flora of the Florida hammocks, or everglade keys to that of the West Indies is

now established by the fact that considerably more than one half of the species

found on the Islands south of Miami are also native in Cuba and the Bahamas.

It is interesting to note that some of the genera cited above, as marking

the transition from tropic to sub-tropic United States, also extend into extra

tropic South America, namely to Argentine. Those cited by Engler *)

Arnithmmiia^ Bigiionia^ Lippia^ Chaptalia and Galphimia^

added many amaranths and others.

We have given by MoHR®) some accurate statistic datc

ship of the flora of Alabama to those of the West Indies,

are

to which may be

Mex
America. Not less than 290 genera containing nearly 40 per cent of the

plants indigenous to the Alabama flora are represented in the West Indian

and more rarely in South America, as farislands
?
Mexico, Central America

south, as Argentina. On the western coast of the continent^ but a few genera

occur which also occur in Alabama. About 140 species are common to

Central America, Mexico and West Indian islands. This relationship is

most evident between the coastal piain flora and the flora of the more elevated

regions of tropic America with climatic conditions somewhat similar to those

prevailing in southeastern North America. The flora of the sub-tropic regions

of Alabama exhibits, according to Mohr, the features of the Vegetation of the

neighboring tropics by the presence of a few genera of epiphytes, Tillandsia,

Epidendrum, Polypodium. A stronger tropic character in this flora is aflbrded

by the presence of the dwarf palmettos, Sahal^ Serenoa^ while the deciduous-leaved

trees are represented by ten genera common to both regions. The slash pine or

West
terophylL P.

Mexico

Juniperus barbadensh the West Indies with other s^^cxts oi yunipertis in Mexico.

The following plants common to the southern United States and Venezuela

have been listed by A. Ernst ^j of Caracas. The enumeration of the species

is derived from the observations of Ernst compared with Chapman's Flora

(N
1860).

Divisions
Number of species

in Chapman's Flora
In Venezuela Per cent

Apopetalae •

Gamopetalae
Apetalae

Gymnospermae . .

Monocotyledoneae
Cryptogamae . . .

Totais

768

935
236
20

655

26S4

81

90
36

60
16

10.55

9.63

15.25

9.16

22.85

283 10.54

^! S"^^^^'
^*' Entwickelungsgeschichte 11: 189.

2 Mohr, Charles : Plant Life of Alabama. P. 41.

of
3] Ernst, A. : On tte Plants common to the southern United States and Venezuela. Journal

iiotany British and Foreign V: 290—296. 1867.
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Arclü and Ärctic-Alpine Flora. An analysis of the floral Clements ofthe
north-south arctic and arctic-alpine flora distributed along the elevated Conti-

nental axis from Alaska to Cape Hörn and broken only from the southern
downfall of the Guatemalan highland 15° N. to the Colombian Andes 5° N.
Shows the following interesting phenomena. i. The flora of the higher Rocky
and Sierra Nevada Mountains, the Mexican Cordilleras (8,000 to 12,000 feet)

of the Guatemalan tierra fria and the tropic Andes (above 12,500 feet) is

one of northern extraction, abounding in genera associated with the colder
zones of North America, Europe and Asia. Such for example, are: Raruni-
culus, Anemone^ Berberis^ Gcranium, Spiraea, Geiim^ Rubus^ Ribes^ Saxifraga,
Hydrocotyle, Ganltheria, Vaccinium, Veronica, Eritricfnum, Gentiana, Pole-
monium^ Hieraciuni etc.

While

Mex

Mexica

»

can cordilleras are endemic, as are those of the alpine

Andes. This polnts to a long and effective Isolation of the Mexican and
South American Andes from each other and from the Rocky Mountains. 3. The
arctic-alpine genera are the most common which belong to the element common
to the Himalayan and east Asiatic regions and the Rocky Mountains from
Alaska to Colorado. Such genera occur sparingly in the Mexican and tropic

Andes, and then with endemic species. There is an increase of this element
in the extra-tropic Andes toward the Straits of Magellan. Here should be
noted the fact that certain species of the Rocky Mountain arctic-alpine region

reappear in the extra-tropic Andes toward the southern extremity of South
America, being so far as known absent from the
Araongthese are: Gcntiana prostrata, Trisetum subspicatiim, Primida farin
and var. magellanica, Draba incatia (D. magellafiica), Alopecunis alphrns
(A. antarciicus)

, Saxifraga caespitosa [S. cordillrarum), Polemonium micran-
tJmm (P. antarcficuin)^ Collomia gracilis ').

Warm Tempcrate and Siibtropic Xerophilous Elements. The warm temperate
and sub-tropic xerophilous elements common to North and South America
deserve special emphasis. They embrace for the most part, the flora of

the arid regions of the western and south-western states and north Mexico.
This flora occupies the mountain slopes of the transition cUmatic zone and
plateaus of the upper Sonoran and the hot deserts of the lower Sonoran
climatic zones. This area has been the field of development of many groups
peculiarly American. It is the region ofxerophytic composites, Nyctaginaceae,
Polygonaceae-Eriogoneae, Onagraceae, Amaranthaceae-Gomphreneae, Malvaceae,
Boragmaceae-Eritricheae, Gilias, the Yucca and the Agave kinships (Fig. 19.

20) and the Cactaceae.

When
territory

1) See ante page 302, and compare the views of Gadow: Altitude and Distribution of Plants
±1 %^* ^ _

in Southern Mexico. Journal Linnaean Society. Botany. XXXVIII: 429-440
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to the southward which geologic conditions favored, with the consequence of

carrying a great richness of forms Into the South American region. There

has also apparently, been an encroachment of elements developed in South

America northward, as shown in the Loasaceae {Mentzelia) and species of

Prosopis^ vvhose great development occurs in the

Chilean and Argentine regions respectively.

Greater details of distribution may be discussed

as follows: (i) the mountain forms; (2) forms of the

basins and Valleys of the lower Sonoran

climatic zone; (3) sub-tropic xerophilous forms of

Gulf distribution. According to Bray, the mountain

Fî g' 19' Dasylirion acrotrichton Zucc. a desert plant
^tive of the Mexican tableland with stem 1.5 m
*ga, stiflf spiny-margined leaves and flower-spike

3 m long. After Die Natürlichen Pflanzenfamilien

n % p- 72.

Fig. 20. ßachorneria yuaoides Hook.,

Mexican xerophyte frequently cultivated.

Natürlichen Pflanzenfamilien
a

After Die

ns, p. ii6-
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xerophilous Sonoran elements occupy the arid mountain slopes and high

plateaus of the transition and upper Sonoran climatic zones, extending also

into the deserts of the lower Sonoran climatic zone. Its southward distribution

•:^.Vm?^i^

Fig, 21: Gilia congesia Hook., a perennial, wooly plant with densely clustered white flowers,

the Sierra Nevada and Rocky Mountains at an elevation of 10,000 feet. After Pflanzen-native to

reich Abtlg. IV 250, p. 122.

4

has been favored by the existence of an arid zone comprising the moistureless

west slopes Mexican and tropic Andes, lying

mostly below the altitudes of alpine conditions. Both the aridity and continuity

of this zone have been varied with the changes in elevation, and in all
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wasprobability a north-south distribution of xerophilpus mountain elements
much easier at some earlier perlod than at present. Illustrations include

xerophilous ferns of 6 genera, many of which ränge from west Texas, New
Mexico, Arizona, etc., to Mexico, Guatemala and in the South American
Andes to Chili. The illustrations afforded by the Leguminosae include

such genera, as Aslragalus^ Dalea^ Lathyrus^ Lupimd, Vicia. Other Orders

represented are Rosaceae-Quillajeae; Compositae-Astereae, Compositae-Solida-

gineae; Cactaceae; Boraginaceae-Eritricheae. The genus Gilia (Fig. 21) is

included as well as many others. Gilia includes some eighty North American
specles and about fifteen Chilian species.

Western North America.

Gilia laciniata Ruiz & Pav.

> multicauHs Benth.

> actilkefoHa Benth.

» inconspicua Sweet (= G. parvlflora

Spreng.).

intertexta Stend.

Chili.

Gilia laciniata Ruiz & Pav-

» minima A. Gray.

» pusilla Benth,

Collomia linearis Nutt.

> grandiflora Dougl.
* gracUis Dougl.

Polemonlum micranthum Benth

» crassifolla Benth.

> coplaplna Phil.

» longifolia.

> involucrata [Incl.

> Navarretla Steud., and

» eryngioides Lehm.].

dwarf forras of G, involucrata In Chili

Gilia pusilla Benth,

Collomia coccmea Lehm.

Polemonlum antarcticum Griseb. (= P. micran-

thum Benth.).

The most extreme xerophytes and halophytes occupying the most arid

deserts of both North and South in the extra-troplc regions, and

generally unrepresented in the moist tropic and high mountain areas between.

Mimoseae, Prosop ombocarp.

3 species m west Texas, north Mexico and west^vard; § Algarobta with 19 species

mostly in Argentine; \iM\\nz\\x^\x\gProsopisjuliflora ofwide ränge; Polygonaceae-

Eriogoneae with eleven genera characteristic of southern California and adjacent

arid regions Erio and the peculiar subgenus Chonzan-

ihopsis of Chorizanthe, endemic in Chili, and three species common to both

zones

from

uralis and Lastarriaca

region; Frankeniaceae with the

very distinct Frankenia Jamesii of the west Texas region, F, Palmeri of the

southern California region, F. triandra of the Puna region six nearly allied

Chilian species, one of whlch is in California and Arizona, and Niederleinia

Pmiperoidcs of the Argentine salt steppes, more nearly related to the lower

^onoran than to the Chilian species. The largest genus of Loasaceae für-

nishes Argent
^eveloped mostly in these regions and in the Andes, some species push north

^arshbercer. Surv*»v N.At^*.;^-, 22arshberger, Survey N.-America.
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Mexico iphylla^ Peru

Mentzelia is the genus, however, most conspicuous because of its distribution

in the two zones under discussion, although quite abundantly distributed else-

These , apparently

,

where, and particularly along the intervening Andes ^).

constitute remnants of a previously widespread development. Perhaps no plant

is more prominent as an indicator of extreme desert areas than Larrea mexicana

j

Fig. 22. Leiühia redivha Pursh, the bitter-root, spatlnm; an acaulescent, fleshy perennial witli

large rose-colored flowers, native of the mountains of California and extremely tenacious of life.

Root nsed by Indians as food. After Die natürlichen Pflanzen familien in l b, p. 60.

which is abundant and widespread. This genus is represented at the Rio Colo-

rado

Larrea mexicana.

three species which are sharply distinct from each other and from

The intervening territory between Mexico and South America

is vvithout a representative of this genus.

The critic work done by Professor Engler ') on the family Zygophyllaceae

makes it of special value for our purpose. With few exccptions the Zygophyl-

1) Bray, W. L.: On the Relation of the Flora of the Lower Sonoran Zone In North America

to the Flora of the Arid Zones of Chili and Argentine. The Botanical GaEette XXVII: I2l. 1898.

2) Engler, A.: Geogr. Verbr. der Zygoph. in Verh. zn Syst. Glied. Abb. Königl. Prenss. Akad.

d. Wiss. zu Berlin, 1896. Brav, 1. c. p. 133.
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laceae in the vvestern hemisphere are limited to tlic Iower Sonoran cliniatic

Zone in North America and its correspondlng zone in Chili and Argcntinc.

The following is a tabular statement.

North America,

Fagonia cretica L. van califor-

nica Benth.

Guaiacura parvifolium Phnch.

Mexico.

Guaiacum Coulteri A, Gray.

Mexico.

Porlieria angustifolia A. Gray.

Texas, Mexico*

West Indies, S. Brazil,

Northern So. America.

Larrea mexicana Moric.

Guaiacum officinalc 1 4* Fla.,

Antilles, Guiana, Venezuela.

Guair sanctum L. Fla.,

Bahamas, Antilles, Guatemala.

Bulnesia arborea Engl. Co-

lumbia, Venezuela.

*

Tribulus terrestris L.

Tribulus californicus S. Wats.

S. Ariz., Lower California.

Tribulus brachystylis. Mexico.

Tribulus (Kallstroemia) maximus.

S. Texas, N. Mex.

Tr. (Kallstroemia) grandiflorus

B. & 11. Texas to California.

Viscainoa geramulata Lower California.
r

Chitonia mexicana Moc. & Sesse.

Sericodes Greggü A. Gray. N. Mcxi

Peganum mexicanum A. Gray. N. Mexico,

Tribulus terrestris L.

Chili, Argcntinc.

Fagunia crcticft L. vor. cali-

fornica Hook.

Porlieria h} grometra Ruiz &Pav.

N. Chili, Peni,

Porliera Lorenni Argcntinc.

B. Bonariensis Griseb., Schickcn-

dantzii Hieron., chilensis C.

Gay, foliosa Griseb., macro-

carpa Phil.,Sarnnenti Lorentz.

Larrea divaricata Gay., cuneifolia

nitida Cav.

Tribulus terrestris L.

Tribulus (Kallstroemia) maxi-

mus L.

Tribulus (Kallstroemia) maxi-

mus L.

The semi-tropic xerophilous forms of Gulf distribution occupy the Rio

Such species also

Uruguay, Paraguay

Some are undoubtedly

and Mexico below Eagle Pass.Grande piain in Texas

occur in areas of Colombia, Venezuela, Guiana, Brazil,

and Argentine and in similar areas of the Antilles.

sea-coast species. According to Bray the followlng plants are illustrations.

Sida leprosa. Uruguay, Patagonia, Argentine, Cuba, north to Washington City.

Sida hastata A, St. Hil. Argentine, Uruguay, Mexico, Texas, Arizona.

Sida anomala A. St. Hil. Mattogrosso, Uruguay, Argentine, Bolivia, Cuba, Florida, Texas,

Mexico.

Fugosia (Cienfugosia) sulphurea Garckc. Southwest Texas, Mexico, South Brazil, Paraguay.

Spergularia platensis Fenzl. T to California, South Brazil.

Pülygala paludosa A. St. Hil. Brazil, Paraguay, Louisiana and Texas.

It is appropriate to conclude these comparisons with the floras ofextra-

American regio ns with an expositions of the extensions southward through

the Andes and the antarctic Islands to Australia and New Zealand. The cxamples

are not numerous, but they are unmistakable.

22
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Mexican Genera and Species of othervvise mainly Andine, Antarctic

and Australian Distribution.

Genera and Species.

Drimys.

Colobanthus.

Colobanthus quitensis Bartl.

Claytonia»

Calandrinia.

Malvastrum spicatum A. Gray,

Coriaria thymifolia Humb, & Bonpl

Acaena.

Oenothera.

Fuchsia.

Oreomyrrhis.

andicola Endl

Crantzia.

lineata Nutt,

Daucus brachiatus Sieber.

Nertera depressa Banks & Soland,

Flaveria.

Erechthites

Microseris.

Pernettya.

Lucuma.

Breweria,

Nicotiana.

Calceolaria

Muehlenbeckia

Mollinedia.

Roupala.

Orthrosanthus.

Uncinia.

Distichiis.

Distribution.

Andes to Cape Hörn, N. Zealand,

Australia, northward to Borneo.

Andes, Heard, Kerguelen, and St.

Paul Islands, Australasia.

Andes to Cape Hörn, N. Zealand,

Andes, Australia.

Southward to Chili and in Australia.

Southward in America and in Aus-

tralia.

Temperate S. America, N. Zealand.

Andes, Antarctic islands, Australasia.

America andone species inTasmania,

America and three or four species

in New Zealand.

Andes, Australasia.
-i

Andes, Australia, N. Zealand.

America, Australia, N. Zealand,

»

Andes, Tristan da Cunha, Austral-

asia, Sandwich Islands.

Southward to Chili and in Australia.

America, Australia, N. Zealand.

N. America, Chili, Australia, N. Zea-

land.

Chili, Tasmania, N. Zealand.

S. America, Australia, N. Caledonia.

America, Australia.

Polynesia.

Andes to Patag^onia and the Falk-

lands and in N. Zealand.

Andes, Australasia, Polynesia.

S. America, Australia.

S, America, N. Caledonia.

Andes, Brazil, Australia.

W. Indies, Andes, Antarctic islands,

Australasia and the Sandwich Is-

lands.

Andes, Australia.
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.; The foregoing list shows that there is a connection between the antarctic
and andine floras, a connection that is more evident when the compnrlson is

made to include American j^Iants not extending northward to Mexico. The
most pregnant fact, according to Hemsley, is that the genera are alniost without
exception much more strongly developcd in America than they arc in Australasia
and the antarctic islands. But if we take the Vegetation gcnerally of tlie southern
coldest Zone and regions, the preponderance of what may be called American
types, in contradistinction to those which are more fully rcpresentcd in the
Australian region is not so great.

Cliapter V. North American Phytogeographic Classifications.

Rehearsing the classifications which have been made of the phytogeographic
regions of North America, one of the first most consistent attempts is presented
Meyen

J and published by the Ray Society in 1846. Meyen
divides the horizontal ränge of Vegetation into zones and the phytogeographic
regions are consciously included in these world encircling zones, viz., equatorial

Zone; tropic zone; sub-tropic zone; warmer temperate zone; colder temperate

Zone; sub-arctic zone; arctic zone, and polar zone. The Vegetation of North

America is referred in the most general way to these several zones, which are

determined by the temperature of the air and flot by the phy-

siographic character of the country. His division based on the vertical ränge

of Vegetation need hardly be referred to here.

Under the notion of separate centers of developmcnt, the most important

Classification of the land areas of the globe into Vegetation regions is that of

more or less

Grisebach. ty

only concerning this discussion, viz.,

I. Arctic Region,

XII. Forest Region of the Western Continent,

XIII. Prairie Region,

XIV. Californian Coast Region.

XV. Mexican Region.

XVL West Indian Region.

XVIL Ciseqiiatorial South American Region.

Engler*) divides the surface of the globe Into four principal realms (Floren-

reiche), each of these into regions and each region into provinces, according

to hIs theories of general development and migration. The regions of the

continent of North America come under two realms- The regions and provin-

ces where published by this well known author in a new form in 1902 (see

P-344)-

1) Confer the Bibliography p. 46— 51.

2) Engler, A.t Versuch einer Entwicklungsgeschichte II: 334—347; also MacMillan, C:

The Metaspermae of the Minnesota Valley, 1892, p. 589. . .

^
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Drude ^ giVes the following useful summary of the vegetation-regions of

North America transcribed in the original German,

j, Gletscherwald- und Strauchregion von Alaska mit arktischer Glacialflora.

2. Die Kanadische Waldregion,

3. Waldregion des nordamerikanischen Seengebietcs.

4. Columbische Kiistenwaldregion,

5» Die Wald- und Hochgebirgsregion der nördlichen Rocky Mountains.

6. Nördliche Waldprairieregion.

7. Die Missouri-rrairieregion.

8. Steppen- und Salzwiistenregion der Rocky Mountains.

9. Kalifornische Niederungs-Bergwald- und Hochgebirgsregion.
I

10. Sommergrüne Laubwaidregion des Mississippibeckens.

11. Die Immergrüne Vegetationsregion der südatlantischen Staaten.

12. Steppen- und Wüstenregion von Arizona.

13. Chaparal-Vegetationsregion von Texas und Nordmexico.

14. Die nordmexicanische Bergwald- und Hochgebirgsregion.

15. Mexicanische Übergangsregion zu Califomien und Texas.

16. Mexicanische subtropische Bergwaldregion (Tlerra templada).

17. Mexicanische Hochgebirgsregion (Tierra fria).

18. Mexicanische subtropische Steppcnregion.

19. Die tropische und subtropische Vegetationsregion von Nicaragua und Costa Rica.

20. Antillen- und Bahamaregloncn.

a) Die dürre Croton- und Cacteenregion.

b) Die antillanische Tropenregion.

c) Die antillanische Eergwaldregion.

d) Die antillanische Hochgebirgsregion,

Merriam 1898 States that the northward distribution of terrestrial animals

and plants is governed by the sum of the positive temperature for the entire

season of growth and reproduction, and that the southward distribution is

governed by the mean temperature of a brief period during the hottest part

of the year. Applying these principles, Me
three primary transcontinental regions (bettej

Boreal, the Austral and the Tropical.

«zones»), viz., the

The distinctive temperature of the three boreal zoncs (Arctic, Hudsonian and Canadian) are

not positively known, but the southem limit of the boreal, "as a whole, is niarked by the iso-

therm of 18® C. (64.4^ F.) for the six hottest consecutive weeks of the summer. It seems pro-

bable that the limiting temperature of the southern boundaries of the Hudsonian and Arctic zones

are respectively 14^ C (57.2'* F.) and lo'* C. (50'' F.) for the same period. Transition zone

species require a total quantity of heat of at least 5.500** C. (10,000 '^ F.), but cannot endure a

summer temperature the mean of which for the six hottest consecutive weeks exceeds 22 C.

(71.6** F.). The northern boundary of the transition zone is marked by the isotherm showmg

a sum of normal positive temperatures of 5.500^0. (10.000° F.), while its southern boundary is

coincident with the isotherm of 22 ''C (71.
6*^ F.] for the six hottest consecutive weeks. The

transition zone compriscs according to Merriam three principal subdivisions; an eastem, or

AUeghaman humid arca; a western arid area, and a Pacific coast humid area.

I) Drude, Oscar: Handbuch der Pflanzengeographie , 1890; cfr. Atlas der Pflanzengeogr.,

Bibliography, p. 40.
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The Upper Austral species require a total quantity of hcat of at least 6.400'' C. (11.500** F.),

but apparently cannot endure a summer temperature the itiean of which for the six hottest con-

secutive weeks exceeds 26" C. {yS.S^ F.), The northern boundary of the Upper Austral zone,

thereforej is marked by the isotherm showing a snm of normal positive tempcraturcs of 6.400** C,

i
11.500" F.), while its southern boundarj' agrees very closcly with the isotherm of 26** C, (78,8" F.)

for the six hottest consecutive weeks.

Merriam^) recognizes two principal subdlvisions of this zone, vlz., an castern er Carollnlan

area and a western or upper Sonoran area, The lower austral species require a total quantity of

heat of at least 10.000'' C. (iS.ooo" F".), The northern boundary of this zone, thercfore, is

marked by the isotherm showing a sum of normal positive temperature of lo.ooo" C. (18.000" F.).

This zone comprises an eastern or Austroriparian area and a western or lowcr Sonoran area,

Tropical species require a total quantity of hcat of at least 14.400** C- (26.000** F.), and,

sincc the tropic life region is a broad equatorial belt, it is probable that both its northern and

southern boundaries are marked by the isotherm showing a sum of normal positive temperatures

of 14.400" C. (26.000 '^ F.).
L

J

Clements *) proposes a Classification of the phytogeographic divisions of

North America and emphaslzcs the importance of using the Latin equivalents

(f, ex. zona polari -nivalis, provincia alaskana, prov. cordillerana etc.) in order

to avoid mistakes and to preserve a uniformit)'' of treatment in phyto-geographic

treatises. The foUowing tabulation, omitting the latin names, represents his

vIews on the subject.

Polar-nival Zone.

Arctic-alpine Zone. Arctic Prov., Alpine Province.

B oreal-subalpine Zone.

Alaska Prov., Mountain Prov., Ontario Province.

Temperate Zone.

Atlantic Prov., Appalachian Prov., Nebraskan Province,

Prairie Region, wnth Elkhorn, Platte, Nemahadistrict.

Sandhill Regxon, with Niobrara, Loup, Republicandistrict,

Utah Province, with Nevada and Mohave Region.

Litoral Province, with Columbia and California Region.

Pacific Province.

Subtropical Zone.

Florida Prov., Mexico Province.

Tr op i c al Zone.

Antilles Prov., Andean Province.

The most complete and satisfactory Classification of the phyto-geographic

regions of North America is one published by ENGLER ^] in 1902 in a brochure

which while primarily intended as a giiide to the American plants in the new

royal botanic garden at Dahlem-Steglitz near Berlin, is much more, because

it gives an account of the characteristic plants and peculiar Vegetation of the

regions given below in the Classification printed in the original.

ij Merriam, C.Hart: Laws of temperature Control. Dec. 1894. Also: Life Zoncs and crop

Zones of the United States. 1898. (Bibliography, p. 49,)

2) Clements, Frederic E.: A system of Nomenclature for Phytogeography 1902. (Bibl, p. 46-)

3) See Bibliography, p. 47.
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Engler's Classification

i. ArktischesAmerika,

II. Subarktisches Nordamerika,
a) Alaska- Bezirk, b) Peace- und Athabasca- River -Bezirk, c) Iludsonbay- Bezirk,

d) Labrador-Bezirk.

IIL Gebiet des Atlantischen Nordamerika.
I* Seenprovinz: A) Zone der Pinus strobus, B) Östliche Übergangszone der sommer-

grünen Laubwälder. '

2- Provinz des sommergrünen Mississippi- und Alleghany-Waldes: A) Mississippi-Ohio-

Tennessee-Zone, B) Alleghany-Zone, C] Zone der Pine barrens und des Strandes.

3. Immergrüne Provinz der siidatlantischen Staaten: A) Küstenzone der Sumpf kiefer.

Wald
4 ß

Formationen, y Formationen der Vorhügel, B) Mittlere Zone, C) Siidliche Zone,

Übergang zur Chaparal- und Sonora-Provinz des centralamerikanischen Xerophyten-

gebietes.

IV. Gebiet des pacifischen Nordamerika.
1. Provini; der pacifischen Coniferen: A) Nördliche Zone, Bezirk des nördlichen Küsten-

waldes und Bezirk ciskaskadischen Waldes und des Kaskadengebirges.
B] Südliche Zone, Bezirk des Kalifornischen Küstenwaldes und Bezirk des west-

lichen Nevadawaldes und der Sierra Nevada,

2. Provinz der Rocky Mountains: A) Nördliche Zone, B] Südliche Zone, mit Übergang
zur Chaparal- und Sonora-Provinz.

3. Westliche Prairieen-, Wüsten- nnd Salzsteppen-Provinz: A) Übergang von der Cha-

paral und Sonora-Provinz mit der Mojave- nnd Gila-Wüste, B) Zone des Great-Basin,

C) Innere Kalifornische Zone.

The Classification of the phyto-geographic zones, zone-sections and regions

of North America by the writer is presented in the colorcd map. The plants

which are peculiar to the different divisions, and which enablc the botanist to

distinguish the different phyto-geographic districts will be given in the Part IV.

of this book. The Classification presented herewith reprcsents the writer be-
lieves the present state of our knowledge conccrning the geographic distribution

of American plants. In it is incorporated, all that is good in the classifications

which have prcccded uithout sacrificing originality. The endeavor has been
to observe the law of priority by using the oldcst name, except when the

region to which the name has been applied, has not been found identic in the

new and the old classifications. The author has feit himself free to apply a

new name, when such a difference of territorial location has been discovered
to exist. — In the construction of the map which accompanies this work, the

Me
map

ariety

The distribution of the principal forest trees was then

After a study of the general character of the North American flora, such
well known botanic regions, as the prairie region, the tundra region, the region
of the great interior basin, the Rocky Mountain region, etc. were outllned
upon the map, particular attention being paid to the physiographic divisions, etc.
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of the American continent as these influenced the distribution of plants. This
gave a skeleton map on which to base subsequent research, which Icd to the
completion of the map, as it finally appears. With the completion of the
map in the rough, unnecessary so to speak in the form of
colored areas, lines and hachures were erased, leaving the finished chart, as
a result of all the study that was put upon the distribution of North American
plants in particular. The phyto-geographic map of Mexico was submittcd to

Dr. J. N. Rose of the U. S. National Museum and Mr. Cyrus G. Pringle of

University whose invaluable criticisms were used in mapping
the distribution of Mexican plants. The boundaries of the phyto-geographic
zones, zone-sections and regions will be given in connection with a description

of each area, and the reasons for the delimination of thcsc districts have been
given in a foregolng chapter III, p. 203

—

311.



Part IV.

North American Phytogeographic Regions, Formations, Ässocialions.

Having presented in the foregoing part of this work a slatcment as to the affinities and

probable origin, past and present distrlbution of Xortb American plants, it is now the place

to give a Short account of the different phytogeographic zones, regions, formations and assocla-

tions. The consideration of the formations and assoclations of plant species will be made from

two view points: the ecologic and the phyto-geographic. Beglnnlng with the Arctic Zone,

the attempt will be made in what follows to give a succlnct account of the Vegetation of North

America, not exclusively from the floristic Standpoint, but also from the ecologic, as well. The

endeavor will be to give a botanic descriptlon which will convcy some adequatc impressions of

the appearance and Constitution of the flora, as it form» one of the component parts of the

landscape, setting off in artistic splendor our lakes, mountains, rivers, plains, deserts, hüls and

Valleys. Necessarily, the descriptlon of the botanic regions must be short and very concise,

because of the strictures imposed upon the writer by the lack of space*j to present adequately

such an Important subject.

Chapter I. Arctic and Sub-Arctic Zones.

1. Arctic Regions of Labrador, northern Mackenzie and
tlie Arctic Shore

A
Greenland, which is almost Läpp havin? an extremely

slight admixture of American, or Asiatic types, 2. tbat of east America from

•D X- T. r.. T,
which shows a gradual transition to theMacketixv. iTxa^i^cu^ic jvivcr lo üanm isay, which shows a gradual transition w "-

3. west American district, west of the Mackenzie basin. These latter districts

will be considered alone in this work, because the transition in Vegetation from

the Greenland district to that of east America is comparatively very abrupt.

Tundra conditions prevail over the greater part of this vast territory,
where

the ground remains perpetually frozen to an unknown depth, thawing out for

only a foot or so on the surface dnrmcr f^*. c.r«.«^, A l^ime number of

plants grow in

able to

surface during the summer. A large nu

perpetual Wild bees

pollinate the flowers abound and mosquitoes swarm by the milHons.

*) Bemerkung der Heransgeber: Zwlagendc Rücksichten ließen es notwendig erscheinen,

daß die von Prof. Dr. IIarshbercer fiir Part IV eingesendeten Nachträge, besonders die ausführ-

lichen Pflanzenlisten, in diesem «Snrvey« nur sehr verkürzt abgedruckt wurden.
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The tundra in summer is aUvays wet and boggy, as the frost prcvents Under-

ground drainage. Its vastness, uniformity and solitude is impressivc.

The Eastern arctic American flora differs from that of the wcstcrn

part of the continent in possessing morc east American spccies. The westcrn

boundary is an artificial one, while the eastern, as previously mcntioned, is a

very natural one separatcd from Greenland by dccp watcr. That portion of

the rcgion richcst in plants is locatcd bctwccn the Coppermine and Mackcnzie

rivers. Melville Island has a comparatively luxuriant flora, while the flora of

the Boothian Peninsula, surrouudcd as it is with glacial straits and situnted in

the midst of arctic islands, is pcrhaps the poorcst. The flora of Banks Land

to the northwest in considerably richer, as arc those of the shorcs of Lancastcr

Sound, Barrow Strait and the shorcs of Baffin Bay to the north and east

Dctiglasia arctica and Pleuropogon Sabimi are the only plants absolutely

peculiar to arctic east America, while Parrya arenicola^ Feshica Richardsonii

are confined to arctic America (west and east). The following 35 plants are

found on the arctic islands, and many of them on the wcst coast of Baffin

Bay, but not in west Greenland'].

I. Astragalus alpinus L.

2.

3-

4-

Oxytropis (Aragallus) campestris

[DC.uralensis DC.

nigrescens Fisch.

5. Sieversia Rossii R. Br.

6. Arenaria (Merkia) physodes Fisch.

7 Stellaria crassifolia Ehrh.

8. Parr>'a arctica R. Br.

9. Caltha palustris L.

10. Saxifrag^a hieracifolia \Valdst,&Kit.

1 1. ^-^ Michx

12. Androsace septcntrionalis L.

13. » Chamaejasme Host.

14. Pedicularis capitata Adams: only

W

16. Phlox sibirica L.

83''n.L

Wahl

17 Kalmia glauca Ait

18. Achillea ptarmica L.

19. Artemisia vulgaris L.

20. Aster salsuglnosus Hook.

21. Chr}^santhemum arcticum L.

22. Crepis nana Rieh.

23. Saussurea alpina DC.

24. Senecio frigidus Less.

26. »

palustris Hook,

pulchcllus DC.

27. Solidago Virga-aurca L.

28. Nardosmia capitata.

29. Valeriana capitata Fall.

30. Salix phlebophylla Ander.

31. Deschampsia caespitosa Beauv.

32. Elymus mollis Trin.

33. Glyceria fluitans R. Br,

34. Hierochloe (Savastana) pauciflora

R. Brown.

35. Pleuropogon Sabinei R. Br.: only

W.-Greenl. ;6—78« n. L.

The Western section of arctic America diflers from that to the
A 1

eastward by its far grcater number both of European and Asiatic species. The

i) Hooker, Jos. D.: Outlines of the Distribution of arctic Tlants. Transactions of the Linnean

Society of London XXIII: 269 (1862), gave & list of 38 plants, of which Andromcda polifoHa,

Arctostaphylos alpina and Castilkja fallida are now detected In western Greenland, also No. 14

and 35 of our emendated list (in the arrangement of Warming, Tabellarisk Oversigt over Grönlands

Flora 1887)5 which occur only in the forest north of western Greenland. (Drd.)
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species peculiar to this territory are Braya pilosa^ Boyhinia [Therafon] Richard-

soniij Artemisia androsacea (= A. Sinjavinensis\ Saussurca alpina (= 5. sub-

simiata\ Salix glacialis^ while many north temperate plants reach here the

arctic region which are exciudcd from eastern arctic America by the rigors of

the climate.
*

a) Tundra Formation.

The tundra region of Alaska is low and gently undiibtlng (sce plate VII).

Its flora is quite varied, Besides the numerous mosses and hcathers and many

small berry-bearing plants are dwarf willows^ birches and alders. The alders

attain the greatest size but grow in isolated clumps, often 6 to 8 feet high.

The ground is frozen a few inches below the surface and the hea\y, sponge-

like covering of Vegetation Is constantly saturated. Upon such soil grow

Cassiope tctragoiia^ Andromeda polifolia^ Vaccinium vitis-idacüy Arctoiis [Mm-

rania] alpina^ Lcditm palustre, Arteinisia arctica^ Rubus clianiacmorus^ Riilnis

arcticus ^ Betula nana^ Alniis sinuata^ Loiseleuria [Chaniaccistus] proannbens

and Nardosmia [Petasites] frigida*): East\vard In the Barren Grounds of

the Mackenzie basin occiir Cassiope tdragona^ Ledum palustrc^ Rhododendron

lapponicmn^ Ärctostaphylos itva-uysi, Dryas iiitegrifolia and scvcral dwarf wil-

lows. The crowberry Empctrum nignuii, occurs in the greatest abundance

along the northcrn border of the more er less stunted timber at tree Umit.

Occasional high blufifs on the coast in exposed situations are bleak and

bare, but besides these there Is scarcely an area not covered by low, matted

Vegetation. Numerous small ponds are Irregularly distributed over the Alaskan

tundra and around them the Vegetation is ranker than clsewhere. It appears

that a favorable comblnation of soil, shelter from wInds, and füll exposure to

the sun have more to do with the development of flowerlng plants in polar

regions than parallel of latitude. For In polar reglons the sunllght is less in-

tense, as well as more constant, lasting as it does for half of the ycar, but it

is also more diffuse, the solar rays bcing forccd to plerce a much thickcr

atmospheric Stratum. The stems of such plants as grow undcr these con-

ditions are more highly developed than in alpine regions, floral colors are paler,

the foliage is less rigid and thick, and the blossoms are smaller. These points

are of physiognomic importance in recordincf the ecologlc character of the

Vegetation of the American north polar region. Dwarf growth, gcncral xeroph-

ily and the predominance of mosses and lichens are noteworthy features of

the tundra. The type of Vegetation determines the peculiarity of the tundra.

Thus we have, as characteristic plant associations , a moss a Polytrlchum

tundra, a Liehen tundra, and the facics is conditioned by the climatic con-

ditions which control, whether we have a Cladonia tundra {Cladonia rangi-

ferina, Sphaerophoron coralloides), a Platysma tundra [Platysma ciiculM^^^\i

Cetraria islandicn etc.) or an Alectoria heathery. VVherc the cliniatic

1} Osgood, VVilfred H.: Resnlts of a blologlcal Reconnaissance of the Vukon River Regio«-

North American Fauna No. 19. U.S.Division Blologlcal Survey 1900.
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*

Arctic Tundra
Tiear the Arctic Ocenn in the vallcy of the Colville River, northern Alaska 70^ N. Lat. 151^ W. Long., at an altitude of 100 feet 'jo m}»

rhotograph reproduccd by periulssion United States Geological Survey.
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conditions are unusually severe the Vegetation forms a scant covering to the

stony earth the socalledRock tundra. Level depressions in the tundra which

collect the melted snow water are swampy places like moors vvhere a scanty

turf consists of sphagnum with small phanerogamic species Empetriim nignwt^

(= L. latifolium)^ Betula glandtdosa^ B. nana^ Me~Ledtim groejilandiciim

nyanthcs trifoliata^ while on gravelly ridges in the Hudson Bay region grow

Salix anglorum^ S, phylicifolia^ none of them exceeding a few inches in height.

b) Marine Algal Formation.

A thorough study of the distribution of the marine Algae of the Arctic

Sea has led Kjellman to the position that the marine Vegetation of Baffin

Bay to which the flora of the Canadian Arctic Sea seems to approach nearly

IS extremely isolated. It possesses a considerable number of elements vvanting

in the rest of the arctic flora; its characteristic species are partly different and

one of them belongs to a generic type that is not represented at all in the

floras of the other arctic marine phytogeographic provinces. The character of

the marine Vegetation in the American province is chiefly marked by Fuciis

vesiculosiis^ Agartmz Turnerin Laminaria longicmris^ L. atrofulva^ L. ciineifolia^

Alaria.

VVithin the American province according to KjELLMAN^) the following species

may be regarded as the most abundant ones:

Chorda filum L.

Desmarestia aculeata L.

Dichloria viridis Mull.

Dictyosiphon foeniculaceus Huds.

Enteromorpha compressa L.

Monostroma fuscum Post et Rupr.

Blyttii Aresch.

Diplonema percursum Ag.

Spongomorpha arcta Dillvv.

Cladophora rupestris L,

Rhizocionium pachydermum Kjellm.

Chaetomorpha Wormskioldii Fl Dan.

Web et

Urospora penicilliformis Roth. [Mohr.

Rivularia hemisphaerica L.

Lithothamnion glaciale Kjellm.

» polymorphum L.

Polysiphonia urceolata Lightf.

Rhodophyllis dichotoma Lepech.

Rhodomenia pertusa Post et Rupr

» palmata L.

Ptilota pectinata Gunn.

plumosa L.

Diploderma miniatum Ag.

Fucus vesiculosus L.

filiformis Gmel

A^arum Turnen Post et Rupr.
o

Laminaria longicruris De la Pyl.

atrofulva J.
G. Ag.

J

melagonium

c) Formations of the Pribilof Islands.

The Pribilof group of Islands (St. Paul, St. George and tvvo islets) is about

350 kilometers {220 miles) north of the Aleutian chain and is of volcanic origin.

Geor
b

a precipitous

I) The Algae of the Arctic Sea. Kongl. Svenska Vetenskaps-Akademiens Handlingar Bandet 20,

No. 5. Stückbolm 1883: 78.
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and a hill in the interior exceed 275 meters (900 feet). The highest land in

St. Paul IS 1S3 meters (600 feet). In summer the Islands are almost constantly

enveloped in fog.

Dune formation. The sandy shores and dunes of these islands show a

sparse Vegetation. Cochlearia officinalis^ AIsine [Arenaria^ Amviodenia) peploides

and Elymiis mollis are the characteristic plants. Lathyrus maritimus and

Meriensia maritima also occur. There is not a tree or bush on either island,

but a dwarf willow creeping prostrate on the ground for a length of eight or

ten feet called talneek by the natives is the largest woody species, hardly

growing three inches in the moss-bed in which it is found. Two other species

of vvillow occur: Salix polaris and arctica. Many of the side hills and flats

are buried waist deep in a dense grovvth oi Elyinns mollis^ Heracleum lanaiiim,

Growing on the cHffs are Draba hirta^ D. [Nesodraba] grandis^ Arabis

peiraea (= ambigua)^ Sagina Liiinaei {= S. saginoides)^ Saxifraga bractcata^

S. davurica and seipyllifolia with Chrysosplenium Beringianiun and Gentiana

glauca^ Lychnis apctala in the higher parts. ^

Lake Formation. The ponds and lakes are surrounded by mud flats on

which a number bf species not found elsewherc grow, viz., Chrysanthemum

areticum^ Stellaria [Alsine] humifusa^ Potentilla anserina^ Montia fontana^

Ranunctibis reptans^ R. hyperborens.

Bog Formation. The number of plants confined to bogs and old marshes

is smalK On the bogs are found Rtdms chamaemo7'us^ Saxifraga hircuhis^

Pedicularis sudetica^ while on one bank of a Httle pond ni St Paul Island

were found Coptis trifolia^ Geranitim erianthujHy Arnica ujialascheusis^ Verontca

Stelleri^ Petasitesfrigida. The moss and heather bogs according to MerriaM ')

are blue from the abundance of Campanula lasiocarpa associated with C. pilosa

(an inconspicuous species), Geii7n [Sieversia] Rossii with yellow flowers, Vtola

Langsdorfii, Gentiana frigida with white and blue flowers, Claytonia arctua,

Coruns unalaskensis and Trientalis arctica.'^-'^) Level areas of considerable

extent with soll saturated with water are covered with mosses, Ilypnuvi^ Rci-

eo7nitrium^ little SphagJinm.

Elei^ated Insular Formatio7i. The commonest plants on the wind blown

and elevated parts of the islands are Eritrichium Chainissanis^ Silene acaulis^

Arenaria macrocarpa^ Eutrema Edwardsii^ Papaver radicatum (= -P nudicaulc\

Potentilla villosa^ Artemisia globidaria^ Pedicularis Langsdorfii and lanata.

The raspberries are represented by two dwarf species Rubus stellatus and

R, chamaemorus^ while Empdruni as a heather plant abounds on both islands.

Upland Meadow Formation, The Vegetation of grassy banks and upland

meadows generally near the sea consists of RanuncuUis nivalis (— R^ altaicus].

1) Plants of the Pribilof Islands. 1S92.

2) Jordan, David Starr: The für seals and fur-seal Islands of the north Pacific Occan^

1899. Part III plants by James Maconn, p. 559—587.

3) Elliott, Henry W.: A Monograph of the seal Islands of Alaska. U. S. Fish. Com.

Bulletin (Special) 176, 1882: 138.
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R. EschscJioltm, Valeriana capitata^ Taraxacum Ihidiun^ Pcdicularis verticillata.

Damp sheltered places among the rocks in the intcrior of St. Paul Island show
a growth of Claytonia sarmeniosa^ Viola Langsdorfii^ Gcntiana frigida. Fcrns
are scarce, but species of Equisttum (3), Boirychium (i), Phcgoptcris (1), As-
piditan (2), Asplenium (i), Cystoptcris (i), aftd Lycopodium {3) occur.

Fungi on the Pribilof Islands are abundant and varied, cspccially in and
around the vicinity of the rookeries and killing grounds of the seals.

Marine Algal Fonnalion, The algae of these Islands are noteworthy both

in extent and luxuriance. After the hcavier gales, the beach will be found

covered with a vast windrow of kclp and seaweed hcaped several fect high

with the Phaeoph}'ceae most abundant, as Laminaria longipes^ Agariim Turncri^

Thalassiophyllum clathrus^ Nereocystis Lnctkeana^ Alaria praclonga and Fucus

platycarpHS. The Chlorophyceae and the Rhodophyceae comprise many genera,

f. e. LithopJiyllum^ Lithothamnion^ Porphyra^ Chondrus^ Gymnogongriis^ Callo-

phyllis^ Rhodophyllis^ Ptilota (3 spec) , Odonthalia^ Rhodomda^ Nitophyllum

and Delessaria^ Constantinea rasa marina.

2. Sub-Arctic Forest Region of North Canada and Alaska.

The subarctic zone is situated soiith of the arctic tundras and has its

northern limit in the line representing the northern extension of tree growth.

Its Southern boundary is somevvhat indefinltej but may be considered in general

as corresponding with the southern limit of the great northern coniferous forest

which Stretches across the continent, reaching the Pacific Ocean in southwcstcrn

Alaska. For convenience and because the division is a natural one, four

districts are recognizable, viz., the Labrador, Hudson Bay, Mackenzie and

Alaskan districts. These territories are denominated phytogeographically speaking

dlstrictSj because the flora is hardly sufficiently distinct in each to merit the

use of the proper term rcgion which should be used to distinguish areas of

the earth's surface sharply demarcated botanically speaking.

papy

A. Labrador District.

Trecs and shrtdys. The southern half of the Labrador District is included

in the subarctic forest belt and four coniferous trees may be classed, as for-

ming the Sub-Arctic Coniferous Formation: Pinus Banksiana (== P.

divaricata)^ Picea alba (= P, canadensis\ Picea nigra (= P. mariand]^ Larix

americana (= A. laricina), With these species are associated Bctula

fcra^ Pöpuhis trcmuloidcs^ P. bahamifera and in Icss abundance and of more

circumscribed ränge Abies balsainea and on the southeastern margin Thuja

occidcjitalis.^-^) The distribution of the forest and the ränge of its trees depcnds

1) Macoun, John: The Forests of Canada. Transactions Royal Society Canada XIL 1894.

sect. IV: 3— 20. (cfr. Blbliograpliy, p. 55.)

2) Low, A. P.: Report on Explorations in the Labrador Peninsnla Geological Siir^^ey of

Canada. Report L 1896: 30—39. (cfr. Bibliography, p. 54.)
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on the latitude or height above sea-level, distance from sca-coast and the

character of the soiL The forest is continuous in the southern part of Labrador,

the only exceptions being the summits of rocky hüls and the outer Islands of

the Atlantic coast. North of latitude 53^, the higher hüls are treeless and the

size and number of the barren areas (Barren Formation) increase rapidly,

until in latitude 55^, the trees are confined to the margins of small lakes and

in the Valleys of the rivers, Leaf River, which empties into Ungava Bay, is

the northern limit of forest trees on the west side of the Bay, and a line from

of Nastapoka River vvould represent a dose approxi-that river to the mouth

estem

the

which remain treeless to the south of Hamilton Inlet, while about the heads

of the larger bays and on the lowlands of the small river Valleys, the country

is well timbered. Pinus Banksiana prefers the dry sandy drift ridges and rocky

hüls, where it is often found along with the black sprucc Picea nigra. It

occurs abundantly Inland and reaches its northern limit on the south branch

of the great Whale River. Longitude 71® W. seems to mark its eastern limit.

The distribution of Picea alba depends on the soil, occupying the areas of

re-arranged drift of the river- Valleys and marine deposits along the coast, or

to the heavier drift of the interior, but as an dement of the forest except in

River

Picea nig

ty It grows

freely on the sandy soil which Covers the great Archaean areas, and thrives

as well on the dry hüls, as in the wet swampy ground between the ridges.

The growth is thick everyvvhere on the southern watershed, while at its northern

limit, which is the limit of tree growth, it develops large branches and with

the larch is the last tree encountered before entering the barren grounds or

tundra. Abies halsaviea is found nearly to the edge of the tundra and throughout

the forest It grows more or less plentifuUy about the margins of the larger

lakes and banks of the rivers (Abies balsamea-Facies), preferring moist

alluvial soü. everyw
growing in the cold swamps (Larix americana-Facies). It continues as

a tree to the northern margin of the forest, where Picea nigra bccomes a shrub.

The ränge oi Popiihis trcnudoides depends to a great extent on the nature

of the soU and in the westem half of the peninsula the tree is most abundant

where it grows on the unmodified glaclal tÜl of the drift ridges. Cape Jones

on the Hudson Bay coast is the northern limit of the aspen, while Inland it

is found at latitude 54^, P. balsaviifi

the heavy cl

Valleys, or to the modified drift of the Cambrian areas. Betula papyrifera is

found evcr>%vhere throughout the southern portion of the peninsula, while 7/^^^^^

occtdentalis hardly enters the peninsula about the foot of James Bay and

Mistassini Lake.
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The undergrowth of the

Throughout the forest, the lowlancls fnnging the streams are covered vvith

thickets of Salix (S al i x -F a c i e s) : S. adcnophylla^ balsamifcra^ chlorophylla^

Ribes prostratum and Ainus. The areas covered by thcse shrubs increase

tovvard the tundra and they not only margin the rivers and shores of tlic lakes

but with dwarf birches occupy much of the open gladcs, and on the sides of

the hüls above tree line the vvillow and birches form low thickets exceedingly

difficult to penetrate.

forest consists of Ledum latifolinm and Kalmia

glaiica which grow in tangied masses two to four feet high, whilc Prunus

pemisylvauica occurs but more frequently in the burned arcas whithcr its drupes

are carried by birds. Rubus chamaemorus occurs in swamps everjnvhere and

beyond tree limit. Rubus arcticus grows in" the opens along the banks of

northern streams and is especially abundant on the Islands along the east coast

of Hudson Bay. Rubus trißorus (= R. amcricanus) occurs along the banks

of streams and on the edge of woods northward from the St. Lawrence. Rubus

strigosus^ Fragaria virginiaua^ Arnelanckicr canadaisis occur in Labrador, the

latter in glades occupying swampy ground, Several species of Vacciniuni are

found abundantly throughout the peninsula viz., V. pcnnsylvankum^ V. uligino-

sum growing in open Spaces in the north, occurring as a spreading shrub in

the barren grounds, K caespitosu7n, a more northern species than the last,

found on the summits of the higher hills about the headwaters of the Hamilton

River. F. Vitis-Idaea grows abundantly in open barren Spaces, while south

of latitude 5 i
° it occurs on the summits of barren rocky hills , on or barren

Islands in the larger lakes. Empetrum nigrinn is abundant throughout the

semi-barren and tundra areas of Labrador, where it grows on the coast and

inland. Altogether the number of flowering plants and ferns found in Labrador

comprises some 568 species and varieties \ Chiogcnes hispiäula^ the snow-

berry, grows in mats on the ground in damp shady woods.

Moor Formation. The moors of Labrador are characterized by Salix

Chamacdaph

Kalmia glauca and augustifolia^ Ledum palu.

r L. latifoliiwt.

Rhododendron Rhodora (= Rhodora canadensis), Andromeda polifolia, Yaccmmin oxy-

coccus and macrocarpum, Arctous (Mairania) alpina and Comandra llvida occur as important Cle-

ments of the moor flora. Rubus arcticus, Comus snecica and Pyrola rotundifolia inLabit sandy

situations transitional to the forest. form

nigrum

foHa, Potentilla palustris, Parnassia pabstris, Saxifraga hirculus, Sagina (Spergula) nodosa, Montia

fontana, Pingnicula vulgaris, P. alpina, Bartsia alpina. Tofielclla palustris, Scheuchzeria palustris,

Eriophomm alpinum, E. vaglnatum, E. capitatum (= E. Schenchzeri), E. latifolmm, E. gracile,

Carex echinata, C. magellanica, C. sparsiflora, C. canescens and Eqmsetum scirpoides^).

1) Macoun, James xM.: List of Plants known to occur on the Coast and in the Interior of

the Labrador Peninsula. Annnal Report Geological Survey Canada^new sei. VIII. 1895. Appendix VL

2) Engler, A.: Die pflanzengeographische Gliederung Nordamerikas: 7—8.

Harshberger, Survey N.-America- 23
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The colors of the Vegetation are due to the omnipresent Lediwi together

with the somewhat less universal Loiselctiria and BryantJms. In the autumn

the red leaves of Arctons are the most attractive of the season's colorlngs.

The bake-apple, Riibus chamacvioriis^ its Single white flowers associated with

the rose colored flowers of Riibiis arcticits are frequently seen. Cormis cana-

densis grown in thick groups, and dense tufts of the white flowered Diapensia

lapponica and moss pink Silene acattlis are common,

Astragalus alpimis, Oxytröpis (Aragallus) podocarpa, O. (Aragallus; campestris var. caei-ulea,

Pinguicula vulgaris, P. vülosa, P. alpma and many inconspicuous Cruciferae and Caryophyllaceae

complete the Iist of forms more universally present In the early part of the season ^}, Solidago

Virga-aurea, S. macrophyllaj Epilobium (several species), Lychnls alpina, Arnica alpina, Campa-

mila rotundifolia, Linnaea borealis are prominent in snmmer, while Papaver nudicaule is not

unfrequent on hlU tops.

Sea Cliff Fonnation. The sea coast of Newfoundland prescnts an irre-

gulär line of clififs, beachcs and headlands on which are Alnus viridis (=^ A.

alnohehila\ Vibmnitmi paucifloriim^ Cormis stolonifa^a^ Ribes prostratmn^ Eni"

petrmn nigrimi^ various species of Rtibus and Vaccinium.

Strand Formation, The seashore in Labrador supports Arenaria (Ammodenia) peploides,

Mertensia maritima, Potentilla anserina, P. (Sibbaldiopsis) tridentata, Archangelica (Angelica) atro-

pnrpnrea, A, Gmelmi, Plantago maritima, while Lathyrus maritimus is abundant. The Strand flora

of Newfoundlaüd consists of Plantago maritima, Ligustlcum scoticuni, Arenaria (Ammodenia)

peploules, Mertenäia maritima, Cakile americana (= C. edentula), Sallcornia herbacea, Lathyrus mari-

timnSj Atrlplex hastata, Ranunculus (Oxygraphis) cyrabalarla, Moehnngia (Arenaria) lateriflora,

Primula mistassinica, while the waves roll in tangled masses of Vallisneria spiralis, Fucus vesi-

culosuSj Laminaria.

Coniferoiis Forest Formation of Newfoundland. Here the trees are chiefly

Abies balsamea^ Picea nigra^ Picea alba^ with a moderate mixture of Pinus

strobus^ Betiila papyrifera and Populus tremuloidcs. The trees are usually

stunted on the headlands and points of land jutting into the sea, while the

higher ground inland may bei covered with bushcs of yiinipcrus communis^

Taxus canadensis
,

Lyonia
(
Chamaedaphue) calyculata (Juniperu s-Taxus

Association).

"Junlperus communis, under elther its common or alpine form, Is found from the bleak rocks

of Labrador to the coast of the Pacific. At one time on an exposcd shore, at another on a

mountam top, beside the cataract, and again on the shore of a lonely lake, it greets the wanderer

wherever he may be, and yet it is nowhere abundant'^^),

Remarkable herbaceons plants of the forest are: Streptopus roseus, Trilllum recurvatum, Listera

convallarioides, Goodyera (Peramiam) pubescens, Smilacina (Vagnera) stellata, Coptis trifolla, Aralia

nudicaulls. — Secondary woody species: Prunus pennsylvanica, Nemopanthes canadensis (=^ f^sci-

cularls, Ilicioides mucronata), Viburnum lentago, V, acerifollum.

In drier woods Mltchella repens, Eplgaea rcpens occur. The edge of the forest along rocky

hüls IS fringed with Juniperus virglaiana var. humilis, Arctostaphylos uva-ursi, Vaccinlum wligl-

i) Delabarre, E. B.: Report of the BroAvn-Harvard Expedition to Labrador: BiiÜetm Geo-

graphica! Society of Philadelphia III, No. 4. April 1902.

2) Macoun, Catal. Canadlan pl. I, 462. Very remarkable for this Single Coniferous p^-^"'

common with Europe, and of the same distribution as Alnus viridis! (Dnide.)
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nosum, Lolseleurla procumbens, Potentilla [Sibbaldiopsis) tridentata, cover the open rocky situt-
tions, while on the top of rocks (Rock Boulder Plant Association) the lichens CI»donia
rangiferina and Cetraria islandica, are abundant; in the fissures of cliffs Drjopteris [Aspidium)
fragrans. Occasionally woods of Betula lutea (Betula lutea Fade») are found in Ncwfound-
land, and here the botanist finds Pyrola rotundlfolia, Monotropa uniflora, Lyeopodium dendroidcnni
(= L. obscurum), L. lucidulmu, L. clavatum, L. complanatuna, and L. alpinum.

Bog Plaut Formation. The bog^s are open areas, or barrens, and rcpre-
sent converted glaci^il lakes surroundcd by stunted sprucc and broken by deep
circular ponds of brown water in which grovv MenyantJics trifoliata. The
sphagnum-bogs surrounding such ponds contaln liriopJwruin vaginatum^ vir-

s laii/o/iimi, Arcthusa bulbosa^ Sarracehia purf
surfiice spreads Kubus chnmaemoi-us. Such boggy
arbutifolia, Myrica gale, ÄJidromeda polifolia^ Loj:iccra caerulea, Empctrum
nigriim^ and Larix amcrkana.

Marsh Formation. The marshcs are characterized by Caltita palustris,

Osmunda cinnamovfca, Äspicnium thclyptcroidcs, Mentha canadensis in tufts

beside the pools, while in muddy places which scem iron-stained occurs Dro-
sera rotundifolia.

Vacciniuni Oxycoccus, Rubus triflorus, Kalmia angustifolia and glauca, Ledam latifulium, occur

in such marshy places with clunips of Alnus incana, Rhododendron rhodora (= Rhodora cana-

densis) and on moss covered stnmps Chiogenes hispidula. Hillocks outside the swamps support

Cornns canadensis, Near such swamps in the drier ground are found Sorbus americana, Arne«

lanchier canadensis, Acer rubrum, Acer spicatum, with tangles of Rubus strlgosus, Pteris «quilina.

On the Sandy shore of brooks grow Salix petiolaris, Sagina procumbens and Senecio vulgaris,

while Triodia (Sieglingia) decumbens, Nardus stricta also occur in such situations. *—
3)

B. Hudson Bay-Keewatin District.

The country between Lake Winnepeg and Hudson Bay which forms part

of the Hudson Bay District consists largely of swamps, mainly grown up to

wlllows and tamaracks.

Lake Formation. The shallower lakes are characterized by extensive

patches oi Scirpus lacustris^ Myriophyllum^ Potainogeton^ Calla palustris^ Acorus

calamiis; Niiphar [Nyviphaea] advena also occurs. However, there are numerous

elevated places, rocky "islands" on which has accumulated a rather thin cover-

ing of soil supporting a moderately hea\y timber growth o^ Picea 7iigra^

P, alba^ Abies balsamea^ Pinus Banhsiana^ Populus tremuloiJes and bahami-

fera^ Betula papyrifera and Larix americana, These species form the bulk

of the forest in the district.

River Bank Formation. The river banks are covered with a rank growth

of willows and grasses amid which are various orchids, violets and polygonums.

i) Bell, John: in Canadlan Noturalist new ser. IV; cfr. Bibliography, p. 51.

2) Robinson, B. L. and v. Schrenk, H.: Notes npon the Flora of Newfoundland. Canadian

Record of Science, VII: 3—31.

3) Macoun, Prof.: List of Plants coUected in Newfoundland In 1885. Report DD 1885, new

ser. Geological and Xat. Hist Survey of Canada. Appendix I. -
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Several species oi Eqiiisetum grow abundantly in the shallow water and often

on the banks of streams RJiamnus alnifolia^ Lonicera glaucesccns^ Elacagims

argentca^^ Viburjiwn panciflormn^ Shcpherdia [Lepargyraed] canadensis occur.

Pinns Banksiana and Betttta papyrifera reach their northern limit near the
^

confluence of Hill and Fox rivers; as also the aspen Populus trcmuloides.

Sivamp Formation. Back from the rivers are mossy swamps in which

the v'egetal growth consists of Empctrtmt^ Ledtivi latifolimn^ Bciiila glandulosa

and associated species ^).

C. Mackenzie District.
M

The Southern boundary of the subarctic forest of the Mackenzie District

is marked by the northern extension of the prairies. It runs, as follovvs: From
w

near the junction of the north and south forks of the Saskatchewan Riverj it

passes southeasterly by the sources of the Red Dcer and Assiniboine, and

over the southwestern slopes of Duck and Riding mountains to the south end

of lakes Manitoba and Winnepeg.

Conifcroiis Forest Formation. The shores of the Athabasca River are

covered, according to Edward A. Prfjjle \ with a fair growth of black and

white spruces [Picea nigra^^ mariana and P. alba = canadensis)^ Banksian

pine^ baisam [Adies balsamea)^ tamarack [Larix americaria\ baisam poplar

{Populus balsauiifera]^ aspen [P. treinuloides] and canoe birch [Betida papyfi-

fera)r Of these species Pinus Banksiana and Larix awericana are the least

abundantj the former growing only on certain elevated points, and the latter

being a tree of the sphagnum bogs, rarely appears on the immediate banks

of the river.

Varlous shrubs are found and form an nndergrowth in the forest. Such are Jnnipems nana,

J. sabina, various species of willows (Salix Bebblana etc.). Alans incana, A. viridis (= A. alno-

betula), Ribes rubium, R. oxyacanthoides, Rosa acicularis, Amelanchier alnifolia, Shcpherdia cana-

densis, Elaeagnns argentea, Cornns stolonifera, C. canadensis, Prunus pennsylvanica, Viburnnm

panciflorum, V. opulus, Lonicera glaucescens, L. involucrata, Symphoricarpus racemosa and occi-

dentalis.

The country at the outlet of Grcat Bear Lake is undulating and, except

for certain sen^ibarren places near the shores of the lake, is well wooded with

Picea^ Larix^ and the usual subarctic vee^etation. Much of the ^round is covered

ipJi On September 16 th,

Preble noticed that the leaves of the larches and other deciduous trees were

falling. Elsewhere along the Mackenzie River, the forests of Picea nigra

i^marianq) and P. alba [canadensis) are fiUed w'iih an undergrowth consisting

of Rosa acicularis, Rubus strigosus, Viburnnm paitcißoriim, Vaccinium läigino-

sum, Ribes ruhnnn and prostratnm. As the northern limit of trecs is rcached,

I) Preble, Edward A.: A biological Investigatloa of the Hudson Eay Region. North

American Fauna N0.22: 1902.

.. 2) Ä. Biological Investlgatlon of the, Athabasca -Mackenzie Region.. North American Fauna

No. 27, 86: 1908.
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the specimens of spruce and larch become much dwarfed, twistcd and wind
svvept, but this condition is reached farthcr south la exposed locations along
the shores of the

angloriim cling to the rocks and

pJileboph}

as Junip.

Sabma var. procumbens assume a typical dwarf habit. The Islands in Great
Slave Lake arc wind swcpt and their Vegetation becomes stunted and dwarf,

so as to remind one of that existing at the northern trcc limit

Forests exist, on the mountains w^hich parallel the western bank of the

Mackenzie River, where it joins the Nahanni River in latitude 62° 15' N.

Here at the apex of the confluence rises a mountain 2,500 fcet (760 m). Its

northern face is stcep and terraced. The slopcs are as well wooded as the

nature of the soil will allow, the common trees ascending together with Salix

pJilebopJn at their uppcr limit as

depauperate shrubs.

The extreme summit of the Nahanni Mountains is tenanted by Salix mj'rtillifoiia, S. alaxcnsi?,

Dryas integrifolia, D, Drummondii , Pedicularis euphrasioides , Pinguicula vulgaris
, Anemone

Richards

Aspen Forest. Lying betvveen the coniferous forest proper and the prairie

is a belt of aspen, Populus tremuloldes, which extends from the international

boundary in latitude 49^ all around the prairie region in the north. It pene-

trates the prairie region, and northward it enters the coniferous forest, whcre-

ever there is good dry soil, and is the bulk of the forest in the Peacc River

country and on the plains lying along the Liard and the Mackenzie rivers.

It keeps out of the flood plains of the river Valleys in its northwestern home

and never appears on islands er on alluvium at any time.

The baisam poplar on the other band makes its home on the river

bottoms and islands and is seldom found anywhere eise. (Populus bal-

samifera-Facies.J It grows to immense size on the Peace, Athabasca,

Liard, Slave and Mackenzie rivers, where it is not uncommon to see trees

over six feet in diameter. It is this specles and the white spruce that are

found as driftwood on the shores of the Arctic Sea, as Picea alba and Populus

balsaviifera constitute the trees of the islands and flood plains of the Mackenzie

and its tributaries, which are constantly changing and being re-formed by the

spring freshets. Spruce grows on the larger islands, especially at the Upper

end before erosion takes place, crowding out the old poplars, for spruce trees

are never found on a new island where poplars abound in all stages from

trees four feet in diameter to seedlings growing in the mud recently deposited

at the lower end of the islands.

The moist soil and river plants in the mud along the Athabasca River are Potamogeton

pectinatus, P. natans, P. praelongns, P. perfoliatus, while Salix longifolia, S. nigra, S. di^color form

an edging to the stream associated with Carex utriculata , C aquatilis ,
Scirpus silvaticus, Typha

latifolia, Acorus calamus, Caltha natans, Petasites (Nardosmia) sagittata, Sparganiuni simplex and

eurycarpnm.

Lake Formation. The islands in the northern arm of Great Slave Lake

Show many lakelets and swamps in which, as well, as about the low shores
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of the northern arm of the lake grow Menyantlus trifoliata, Parnassia palustris^

Calla palustris, with sedges and grasses. In a small pond on one of the

Simpson Islands is found a colony of Ny7nphaea [Casialia] tctragona (growing

only in a few other stations in North America). The southern shore öf Great

Bear Lake is characterized by the presence of Salix alaxensis, S. glaiicops-,

S. reticulata^ Vaccinium uliginosum and Myrica gale.

Bog Formation. The bog plants of this district are the common Rubus

chamacjnorus, Vaccinimn canadcnse^ V. vitis-idaca, Ledum latifoliuiii, Betula

pumila, and several species of Salix.
F

Back of Fort Norman the muskegs are filled by shrabby growtb of Lyonla (Chamaedaphne)

calyculata, Andromeda polifolia, Ledura latifolinm and L. palustre, Vaccinium uliginosum, wbile

in other muskegs of the region occur in addltion Salix myrtilloides, Rubus chamaemoruä, Em-

petrura nigrum, Kalmia glauca.

Prairie and River Bank Formation. Along the Peace River in the south-

west of this district the slopes of the hüls are very warm, being inclined toward

the sun at a considerable angle and on these the greater number of praine

species by whose presence this district separates itself from those in the east

Op The common Rocky mountain

pine P. Miirrayana enters the district from the south whcre it meets from

the east Piims Banksiana and Larix americana^ which forms the so called

tamarack swamps.

Shepherdia canadensis occurs on rocky declivitics and boulder strewn banks,

while Elaeagniis argentea occupics sandy situations. Salix Candida, Lactuca

pulchella, Heuchera hispida inhablt damp stream banks and Gemn triflorinn

with Woodsia ilvaisis on rocks.

AU the country south of Great Bear Lake almost as far east as the

Coppermine River is fairly well wooded and abounds in lakes '). North of the

lakes the tundra prevails.

D. Alaska District.

The only change that takes place In the sub-arctic forest when the northern

Rocky Mountains are reached in Alaska, north of 53", is the Substitution of

Pinus Miirrayana (= P. contorta var. Murrayana) for P. Banksiana and Abies

snhalpina (= A. lasiocarpd) for A. bahamca which was left far to the east,

otherwise the same forest extends from Labrador to the tundra of Alaska and

to the Pacific coast in the neighborhood of Cook Inlet. The Separation of

the coast Pacific flora from that of the Interlor with which we are here con-
M

cerned, is in general complete.

Sub-arctic Coniferons Forest Formation. The character of the intenor o

Alaska is far from well known. We known that Picea alba is here the most

important species (Picea alba-Facies) and it attains a considerable size nort

I) Bell, J.Macintosh: Exploratlons in the Great Bear Lake Region. Geographica! Journal

XVIII: 258. September igoi.
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of the 56^ N.L., forming in the Valley of the Yukon forests of no little im-
portance. Betula papyrifera, Populiis baisam ifera, Pinus Murrayana and
Abies subalpina occur here (Betula-Populus-Facies). The larch Larix
avicricana is known from only one locality in Alaska, Fort Gibbon, mouth of
the Tanana River.

In these woods are found Botr>'chium virgimanum, Nephrodium spinulosuni and dryoptcris
(on stony soilj, Polypodinm vulgare, Pellaea [Cr)'ptogramrae) Stelleri, Cryptogramme acrostichoides
(between stones), Pteridium aquilinum, Cystoptens fragilis, Streptopiis roseus, Linnae« borealis,
Cornus canadensis, Arabis Holboellii, Lathyrus ochroleucus, Arctostaphylus uva-ursi and Vacclnium
vitis-idaea. From the accounts of explorers the interior appears to be an opcn platean dcvoid
of trees with scattered open groves on the lower hill slopes and ridges. Trees usually crowd the
banks of rivers and lakes covering many of the river Islands with deiisc thickets.

On the headquarters of the Yukon about Pelly River the mountains, a
Short distance from the river, are covered with a heavier growth of spruce

balsaniifi Salix cordata.
Vibiiniwn, Cornus^ Ribes, Rosa nutkava, Spiraca salicifolia and Potentilla

fruticosa line the river banks and the birches are scattered. The exposed
hillsides are covered with bofeal sage brush [Artcmisia frigida) with here
and there a prostrate junipcr, or a small clump of spruces, terminating here the

Artemisia frigida-Formatlon. The Yukon widens after it receives the waters

of the Big and Little Salmon rivers. The rolling hüls are sometimcs a mile

or several miles from the river bank with low willow^ swamps between.

Alluvial Island Formation. Islands in the river, however, are covered

with a luxuriant Vegetation. Alders generally form the outer strip; ncxt come
the willows; next the poplars, rising somewhat higher; and finally the dark-

green spruces which occupy the central area. As undergrowth occur plants

of the genera Cornus^ Viburmim^ Rosa^ Ledum^ Vacciniiim^ Ribcs and She-

pherdia. Pinus Mnrrayana occurs though not forming a continuous forest

and it disappears entirely beyond Fort Selkirk.

After leaving the junction of the Pelly River the poplars of the forest

increase over the spruces not only in number but in size, while the birches

hold their own and Pimis Murrayana is entirely absent (Populus-Facies).

Finally Picea alba becomes dwarfed and entirely subordinate to the poplars

vvhich form a dense forest crown for miles. The spruces occupy the gulches

and occur as small clumps elsew^here. The undergrowth remains the same,

and deep moss covers the ground and rocks, Juniperus nana^ J. sibirica is

found occasionally on hillsides and in more open hilly places the landscape

is brightened by Epilobiuvi [C/tamaenerion) angustifolium. The sandy Islands

of the lower Yukon River are covered with impenetrable thickcts of willow,

while the hills are covered with poplars, alders and birches in dense thickets

with scattered spruces. A few of the remarkable plants of the Yukon basin

i. e. of the Matanniska River and affluents are:

Anemone narcissiflora L. Aconitum delphinifolium DC
» parviflora L. Arabis lyrata L.
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Viola glabella Nutt

Gcranium erianthum DC.

Lupinus nootkatensis Don,

Astragalus alpinus L.

Oxytropis Lambertii var. sericea Nutt

Hedysarum Mackenzii Rieh.

Potentilla nana Willd.

Poterium(Sanguisorba) canadense Gray.

Rosa nutkana Presl.

Sedum Rhodiola DC-

Cornus suecica L.

Viburnum pauciflorum Pyl.

Arnlca latifolia Bonz.
X _

Ledum latifolium Ait
+

' » palustre L.

Pirola uniflora L.

rotundifolia L,

Trientalis arctica Fisch,

Mertensia paniculata Don,

Pedicularis sudetica Willd*

Pinguicula villosa L,

Mey

Wats

Streptopus amplexicauHs DC.

Cliapter IL North American Temperate Zone; Atlantic Section.

The temperate zone is meant to include that part of the continent which

does not have a decidedly rigorous climate, and which does not have a suffi-

cient amount of heat to be considered as of torrid climate. The vvord Is hcre

used in its physical zone sense, because it affords a convenient means of classi-

fying the phytogeographic sections and regions of cur country in a broad

and general manner. Approximately the temperate zone of North America

may be considered to lie between the isothermal lines of 40^ and 70" Fahren-

helt (4,4°— 21,1^ C) the latter representing the boundary of the physical torrid

zone. Three sections of this zone are recognizable: the Atlantic, the Pacific

and the Mexican.

' Atlantic Section. The Atlantic Section (or Province) oi the North American

Temperate Zone comprises in the main the territory of North America which

IS drained into the Atlantic Ocean. Three subdivisions are to be noted, vlz-,

the coastal, the mountainous and the piain. The treatment of the several

phytogeographic regions of the coastal portion of the Atlantic Section will

now be considered categorically. It must be understood that the regions, districts,

areas, formations form the natural phytogeographic entities, while the Classi-

fication into zones, sections etc. has been purely arbitrary to assist in demar-

cating the geographic location of the regions now briefly to be considered.

1. St. Lawrence Great Lake Region.

As
River and the basin of the Great lakes for some distance on either side of

these natural waterways. In the main, the flora is a homogeneous one with

the White pine Pinus strobus, P. resinosa^ Acer saccharwn (= A. sacchariniim)

peniis) nd B. lutea as prominent
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Clements in it. These species ränge elsewliere but nowhcre form such pure
growths as in this region. The comparatively few broad-Ieaved species is also
a noteworthy characterlstic. — Two districts

ished: the maritime and the lake districts.

distineai

A. Maritime District.
w

fr

This district comprises practically all of the country south of the subarctic
forest, as far, as Narraghansett Bay and northern Connecticut. Its eastern
boundary is the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Atlantic Ocean, while its western
may be set approximately at hake Champlain and the Ottawa River. It poss-
esses in its flora such plants as occur on the coast and in Salt marshes, etc.,

which the inland district does not have.

a) New Bininswick Area.

This area territorially Covers Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and that portion

Q south of the subarctic forest (see

Laurentian highlands south of

P^ge 35 0- It comprises the

50^ N. L. The northern portions of Maine,
New Hampshire and Vermont (including their mountain ranges) are part of
this area, its southern boundary being determined by the southern limit of
Pw2is Banksiana (= P Picea alba (= P. canadensis)^ as well, as

r^ Liriodcndron iiilipifcra.

I. The Forest-formations of northeastern Temperate North America.

The original forests of Prince Edward Island conform esscntially to

those of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, as regards species, but their

distribution is different. The trees indigenous to the Island are the following:

Acer saccharum Marsh. [= A. sac-

charlnum Wang.).

> rubrum L.

» pennsylvanicum L. .

Prunus serotina Ehrh.

Fagus americana Sweet
(

F- ferru-

ginea Ait ^^ F. grandifolia Ehrh.),

> pennsylvanica L. f.

Fraxinus nigra Marsh. F. sambu-
(

cifolia Lam.].

americana L.

Ulmus americana L.

Betula papyrifera Marsh.

> populifoHa Marsh. (= B. alba

var. populifoHa Spach).

> lutea Michx. f.

Quercus rubra L.

Populus tremuloides Michx,

» balsamifera L.

Pinus strobus L.

» resinosa Ait

Picea alba Link (=P.canadensisB. S.P.)-

» nigra Link (= P. mariana B.S.P.).

> rubra Lam. (= P. rubens Sarg.).

Abies balsamea MilL

Tsuga canadensis Carr.

Larix americana Micbx. (= L. laricina

Thuja occidentalis L. [Du Roij.

Sugar maples and beeches, which grow on the ridges and morc elevated

ts of the mainland of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are found throughout
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Prince Edward Island on the general level only a few feet above the sea.

Finer speclmens of Abies balsamea^ Picea alba^ P. nigra^ P. rubra are found

here rather than on the mainland, while the presence of Thuja occidentalis in

isolated patches at the north end of the island is remarkable").

The forests of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are identic. A mild

sea climate prevails on the side toward the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the

hardwood trees are found on a lower level than along the Atlantic coast and

Bay of Fundy. 'ocarpa^ Ji Tilia

amc7'kana the following species are found in both territories:

Acer saccharum Marsh.

» rubrum L.

2> pennsylvanicum L
Prunus serotina Ehrh.

pennsylvanica Lf.

Fraxinus nigra Marsh. (= F. sambucl-

folia Lam.).

» amencana L.

» pubescens Lam, (= F. penn-

sylvanica Marsh).

Ulmus amencana L.

Betula populifolia Marsh.

» papyrifera Marsh.

lenta L.

Ostrya virginiana Koch (= O. vir-

ginica Willd.}.

Populus tremuloides Michx.

» balsamifera L.

Salix nigra Marsh,

Pinus Banksiana Lamb. (= P. divari-

cata auth.)-

»

:»

strobus L.

resinosa Ait.

» nigra L.

Fasfus americana Sweet

Picea alba Link.

nigra Link.

rubra Lam.

»

>

Abies balsamea Mill.

Tsuga canadensis Carr.

Larix americana Michx.

Thuja occidentalis L.

The coast species on the Atlantic and Bay of Fundy side, ovving to the

cold winds, are chiefly the species of Abies and Picea^ but a fewinflux of

hundred feet above the cold river Valleys, we enter a forest composed of

maple, beech, ash, birch with scattered spruce and pine (Betula-Fagus
Facies), except in the west where tamarack, fir and spruce are the prevailing

trees. (Larix-Abies-Picea-Facies). The elm, Ulmus americana, is found

and Acer rubrum; Juglans einerea^

t are found only in southern New
in the

Ti/ia americana and Quercus macrocarp

Jtigl

Deciduoiis

Job

This Maritime

District and includes the following facies: Mixed Mapl
culminating type This association occupies

the areas of optimum drainage and hence of deep loose soils and moderate

slopes provided by the glacial soils. The dominant membcrs are Acer sac-

chariim and Betula papyrifera with several secondary forms, being intermingled

x) Macoun, John: The Forests of Canada Proceedings and Transactions Royal Society of

Canada XII (1894): 7—8. Sect, IV.
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in miitual toleration with Picea rubra^ Abies bahamea and an occasional white
pine Piniis strobus. Beneath the canopy of these trees flourishes a subordinate
layer of Acer pennsylvankimi

^ Viburmnn Imitanoides and on the ground
various tall herbs: Aralia nudicaidis^ Streptopus roseiis^ beneath which are
Oxalis acetosella and Clintonia borealis. — In the beech facies, Fa^iis aineri-

cana (= F. fermginca) is the prevailing type. The papcr birch Betida papyrifera
forms an association where it dominates, as on the northern slope of Saga-
mook Mountain.

ConiferoiLS Forest Formation. The hemlock, Tsuga cauadcnsis^ in western

New Brunswick is perhaps next to the black spruce, the most abundant of the

large trees of the district growing on the elevated grounds everywhere as far

north as Grand Falls (Tsuga-Facies), The habitat of this tree is somcwhat
peculiarly restricted at least so far as New Brunswick is concerned. Rarely it

is found on the southern side of the Baie des Chaleurs, north of Bathurst, or

on the Restigouche, or to the north of Grand Falls, St John, while in the

interior of the province, south of a line extending from Bathurst to the mouth
of the Tobique, it is one of the commonest and largest trees forn^ing an al-

most pure forest with an undergrowth along the Saguenay River, as seen by
the writer, of Betida lutea ^ Acer pennsylvanicuni^ Taxus canadensis^ Linnaea

borealis^ Moriotropa hypopitys^ Lycopodium annotinum^ Circaea alpina^ Vaccinium

myrtUloides^ V. ovalifoliiim^ Calypso borealis (= C. Corallorhiza midtiflora\

Goodyera repciis etc.

The white pine association existed in the form of groves, formerly much
more abundantly than now, with assoclated species (Pinus strobus-Facies],

Phcgopteris as a characteristic undergrowth with Athyrium filix femina^ Ne-

phrodium dryoptcris^ Lycopodiiu)i dendroideuniy L, annotinttm^ Clintonia borealis

in masses. — The forests on Miscou Island consist of the white spruce [Picea

alba) Abies balsainca with aspen and paper birch, mountain ash and red dog-

wood. In especially low places there Iris versicolor^ Myrica gale and Hippuris

vulgaris appear, the white spruce is replaced by the white cedar Thuja occi-

dentalis, f. e. in the forests of Miscou Island'). The red pine forms associations

(Pinus resinosa-Facies) at the head of the Nepisiguit lakes; Pinus Bank-

siana exists in well marked associations (Pinus Banksiana-Facies) on the

level bouldery plateaus along Portage Creek and on the neighboring part of

the Nepisiguit.

In open glades, in these woods occur, Myrica (Comptoma) asplenifolia, Aster macrophyllus,

Polygala paucifolinm, Gaultheria procumbens, Epigaea repens, Pyrola secunda, Moneses unifiora.

The red spruce, Picea rubra^ is the principal timber tree of New Bruns-

wick. It occurs in groves with characteristic associates, while the black spruce

association (Picea nigra-Faciesj is notable for the fact that it occurs upon

r) Ganong, W.J., in Botan. Gazette XLII: S1-106: The white cedar is also capable of

existeuce upon higher gronnds where conditions approach the Xerophytic, and so shows a mar e

dualism of habit.
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flat bogs and In swampy places throughout New Brunswick and also is pre-

valent in central parts of the provlnce covering loose boulders in markedly

xerophytic situations, where it is associated with much hypnum and many

heaths. Near mountain tops it forms a dwarf growth (Krummholz, or pucker-

bush; Dwarf Tree-Formation). — Aöies balsamea forms the dominant and

often almost the only tree in places in the interior of New Brunswick notably

on Governor's Plateau where it occurs as an association (Abi es balsamea-

Facies). Larix americana enters into the tamarack swamp association (Larix-

Facies) of general occurrence in the St. Lawrence-great Lake Region.

The forests of the Sagnenay River which occnpies a gorge with steep^) and lofty clins

are somewhat similar to those above described according to my observations. A brief sketch

•will suffice to give an idea of the flora of this river removed some distance inland from the

Atlantic Ocean. The prevalence of coniferous trees is the marked feature of these forests.

Larix americana, Abies balsamea, Thuja occidentalis, Picea nigra [= P. mariana] and P. alba

(= P. canadensis) occupy boggy ground. The deciduous trees are Betiila papyrifera, B. lutea,

B. lenta, Ulmus americana, Populus tremiiloides, Populus grandidentata, Fraxinus sambucifolia,

Acer rubrum, A. saccharum with which are associated Sorbus americana and Sorbus sambucifoha

which in rocky places are often reduced to shrubs. The alders Almas viridis and A. incana are

plentiful shrubs the latter forming dense thickets (Alder- Association) by water courses and

swamps sharing the ground with Myrica gale, Corylus rostrata, Rhus typhina, Acer spicatnm,

Pinus Banksiana (= P. divaricata) and Pinus strobus are the only pines found on the Sagnenay.

Vaccinium pennsylvanicum, V. canadense abound on rocky rldges (Vaccinum- Association)

and in pine land, while Vaccinium Vitis-idaea, Empetrum nigrum, Shepherdia (Lepargyraea)

canadensis, Corydalis glauca, Campanula rotundifolia no less abundant are found on rocks along

the St. Lawrence and the Sagnenay rivers, which rocks are time stained by Buellia geographica,

Parmelia centrifuga, P. stygia, P. Fahlunensis with Umbilicaria hyperborea etc. Ledum latifolium

(= L- groenlandicum), Kalmia latifolia are not confined to bogs, but occur on s.indy soil as well,

with Epigaea repens, Chimaphila umbellata, Gaultheria procumbens, Pyrola elliptica, P. secnnda,

while Cassandra (Chamaedaphne) calyculata frequents the beds of peat.

The coniferous forest formation according to my observations made at Halifax, Nova Scotia

consisfs of Pinus strobus, Picea nigra, Acer mbrum, Abies balsamea, while on the ground I saw

Vaccinium vitis idaea, Cormis canadensis, Coptis trifolla, Pteris {Pteridiura) aquilina, Clintonia

borealis, Gaultheria procumbens, Maianthemum fUnifolium) canadense, Potentilla tridcntata, Aralia

nudicaulis, Vaccinhim pennsylvanicum, Mitchella repens, Pyrola elliptica, Trientalis americana.

Along Minas Basin as at Grand Pre the composition of the forest is Picea nigra, Pinus strobus,

Larix americana together with Betula lutea, Acer rubrum, Betula populifolia, while according

to my observations Nemopanthes fascicularis, Rosa lucida, Osmunda cinnamomea, Aralia hispida,

Pteris (Pteridium) aquilina grow beneath the above mentioned trees.

Mountains and Tableland. An examination of the mountain flora^) (Saga-

mook mountain, ca. 700 m = 2,240 feet, one of the highest peaks in New
Brunswick] shows three distinct belts of Vegetation. The first of these consists

of a dense growth of pines, firs and cedars, and extends about a third of the

distance up the mountain side (Coniferous Forest-Formation). The second

is composed principally of Betida lutea and B. populifolia, with a few cedars

and alders reaching to a ver>^ considerable elevation Deciduous Forest: Betula-

1) Hill, E.J.: The Sagnenay Region. Garden and Forest 1895: VIII: 182, 193- 213-

2) Bailey, L. W.: Notes on the Geology and Botany of New Brunswick. Canadian Natura-

list second ser. I; 81—97.
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Association. — The third belt is confined to the summit and a small portion
of the slopes being^ covered with a low dwarf growth of shrubs Lediim lati-

folhim, CasSandra [Chamacdaphnc] calyculata^ Vaccmium nliginosiim. (Alpine
Shrub-Formation.) •

^

The great table-land and canyon walls ofMt. Albert in Gaspe: New Bruns-
wick although exposing many square miles of alpine region, have a compara-
tively sparse flora: but the few species which abound there are of the grcatest
interest to the botanist, for, with but few exceptions, they are quite unknown
upon any other mountains, or cliffs in eastern North America.

The plants which are strlctly localizedi), in the rock crevices and on the talus slopes of Mt. Albert
make up, so far as yet determined a flora of only 21 species (8.15 per cent of the 258 alpine and sub-
alpine plants), but this flora includes the distinctive Adiantum pedatum var. aleuticum, Cryptogramme
densa, Polystichum scopnlinnm, Deschampsia caespitosa var. alpina, Danthonia intermedia, Festuca
altaica, Salix desertorum, S. chlorolepis, Lychniä (Viscaria) alpina, Arenaria ciliata var. humifusa,
A. sajonensis, A. arctica, Statice siblrica, Solidago decumbens, Artemisia borealis, and var. Worms-
kioldii, Cirsinm (Carduus) muticum var. monticolum. — The northern crests and slopes of Mt. Albert
have in addition to common alpine plants the following noteworthy species: Carex lagopina, Luzula
spicata var. tenella, Sagina Linnaei (Spergula saginoides L.), Ranunculus pygmaeus and R. AUenii.

w

*

2. The Hygro- and Halophytic Formations.

Rtver Bank Formation. The following shrubs are to be found along the
shores of the rivers : . .

'

Salix humilis, S- rostrata, S. discolor, Sambucus canadensis, Vibnrnum opulus, V. nudum,
Sorbus americana, Corylus rostrata, Diervilla trifida, Prunus virginiann, Myricagale, Nemopanthes
lasciculans, Cephalanthus occidentalis, Ribes prostratum and associated with these is an herbaceous
Clement also occurring on lake shores,

The banks of the Nepisiguit River are characterlzed by thlckets of Viburnum opulus, V.
pauciflorum, V. casstnoides, Nemopanthes, clumps of Osmunda regalis and ostrich fern, Onoclea
struthiopterls^). The Sisson Branch of tbe Tobique River in New Brunswick narrows to a gorge
through which the river runs in a series of rapids and cataracts. The gorge consists of perpen-
dicular rocks on which grow Asplenium viride, Arnica mollis, Woodsia ilvensis, W. byperborea

1= W. alpma), W, glabella, Aspidium fragrans, and Erigeron hyssoplfolius (= Aster grammifolius).

SU'cam — [and Lake] — Bank Plant Formation. This occupies the

situations between the forest formation and those of the water, where the

air conditions are mesophytic, but the roots conditions are hydrophytic.

Potcntilla anscriiia^ Rafiunciilus
(
OxygrapJds) Cymbalaria grow on sandy

ground at the mouth of streams. The alder, Alnns incana^ is the dominant

member of this very characteristic association oftcn forming extensive alder

swamps and also sometimes in drier places under xerophytic conditions.

A distinct band of Vegetation on the shores of the smaller northern lakes

along the forest edge consists of Myrica gale and Rhododendron Rhodora

(= Rhodora canadensiis) and forms the Myrica-Rhodora association.

'Lake Formation. The central part of Nova Scotia and other parts of the
*^

! ^
I ^^^

I) Fernald: The Soll Prefcrences of certain alpine and subajpine Plants, Rhodora LX:

2j Hay, Transactions Royal Society Canada. Second series VIII sect. 4: 125—134-
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maritime provinces of Canada are characterized by beautiful fresh water lakes,

large and small. In one, I noted, large associations oi Pofitederia cordata with

Nymphaca [Castalia] odorata occupying the spa

Other lakes were fringed Scirp

Ntiph

Nymphaea Kalmiana and Brascnia peltata cover with the foregoing water plants

the borders of shallow lakes in New Brunswick.

Four plants new to the flora of New Brunswick were fonncl in the Nepisiguit lakes, viz.,

Ranunculus circinatus, Myriophylliim alterniflorum, Carex utriculataj var. minor and Potamogeton

heterophyllus. Numerous Potamogetons and the fioating heart, Limnanthemum lacunosumj grasses,

carices and sedges fill the shallower parts of the lakes. Among them several rare forms occur

most of which are new to New Brunswick: Glycerla borealis, Scirpiis atroclnctus var. brachy-

podus, Carex canescens var. vulgaris, C. trisperma, C. sterilis var. excelsiorj C. interior, C. stricta

var. curtissimaj C. rostrata var. ambigena, C. vesicaria var. jejunal).

Dry barrcns. M
treeless, but are surrounded by pine forests and on such areas grow lichens,

mosses and ericaceous bushes, forming a heather. Here grow Lediim latifoliiim^

Vaccinium macrocarpon^ Androvieda polifolia^ Kalmia glanca^ Betula piimila^

Lonicera oblongifolia with EriopJiontm vaginaiiim
^ Cai'ex oligospenna and

Orchids, Medeola^ Linnaea^ Mitella mida.

The great valley of the St. John River and its tributaries has a flora

far more southerly in character than that of northern New Brunswick.

Onoclea struthiopteris, Aspidium aculeatum var. Brauniij Adiantum pedatum, Osmimda regalis,

are some of the ferns of this valley, while Polygonatum biflorum, Trilliam cernuum, Caulophyllum

thallctroldes, Thalictrum dioicum, Viola Selkirkii, Anemone virgmlana, Vaccinmm caespitosum,

Cypripedium acanle, Asarum canadense, Sanicula marylandica, Sanguinaria canadensis, altbough

not generally abundant, yet are not infrequently found along the upper St. John River. — Several

plants are peculiar to thls xiver: Oxytropis (Aragallus) campestris, Astragalus alpinus, Hedysarum
boreale, Tanacetum huronense^), The rare plants of the New Brunswick phytogeographic area

are Dryopteris (Aspidium) fragrans, Woodsia glabella, Woodsia hyperborea, Oenothera (Onagra)

Oakesiana, Hieracuim praealtum, Goodyera pubescens, Tanacelum huronense, Viola primulaefoUa.

The calcareous slates of the mountain gorges are clothed with a luxuriant growth of mosses

and ferns constltuting a cliff plant formation with tbe foUowing ferns forming associations: Poly-

podium vulgare, Asplemum viride, Cystopteris bulbifera, C. fragilis and Asplenxum thelypteroides.

Bog Formation. Wherever, says Ganong, shallow impervious basins occur

in which non-calcareous water accumulates, there sphagnum and othef water

mosses tend to grow and, preserved by the antiseptic properties of substances

formed by themselves, do not decay but accumulate forming ultimately great

bogs üpon which woody plants may later grow^). There exists graded series

of bogs from the typic flat bog on the one band to the typic raised bog on

the other. The bog formation consists of plants capable of existence in stag-

1) Hav, G. U.: Transactlons Royal Society Canada, second series VIIT. sect 4: 125—134-
2) Hay, G. U.: Botany of the upper St. John. Bulletin Natural History Society of New

Brunswick II: 11-32; The Restigouche- with Notes especially on the Flora. Bulletin Natural

History Society of New Brunswick. XIV, 1896: 12—35,
3) Ganong, W. F.: A prellminary Synopsis of the grouping of the Vegetation of the Province

of New Brunswick, Bulletin of the Natural History Society of New Brunswick. 1902. No. XXI.
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nant, but pure vvater. The bogs occupy the eiitire salt marsh country above
the heads of the tide oii the rivers, and also at places between rivers where
drainage is obstructed, It includes three associations. By far the most exten-

sive and characteristic bog association of the marshiand is the floatincr-bo^ --g
or Carex-Menyanthes-Association. The dominant plants form mats
which float upon the surface of the standing water beneath whlch is the true

marsh mud. As a rule the bog is firm" enough to walk upon, though it trem-

bles beneath the tread (quaking bog).

The dominant plants are Carex filiforniis, Eriophorum vaginatum. Carex stricta var. decora,

Carex magellanica, Eriophorum gracile and with tbese are associated Menyanthes trifoliataj Calla

palustris. Upon tbe floating mat occiir large areas of Equisetum limosum, Eleocharis palustris,

Juncus canadensis, Sarracenia purpurea, Sparganium Simplex, Myrica gale, Typha latifolia.

The basis of the common flat bog which occurs on the marglns of lakes

is a mixture of mosses of the gencra Hypmiin^ Dicramun^ with some Spliagfuan\

the latter playing, however, a subordinate part. The bulk consisting of mosses

may be exceeded under certain conditions by other Vegetation notably sedges,

erlcaceous shrubs, black spruce and larch. The ground and mosses in this

Fiat Bog Association are saturated with water, deep brown in color, of

rather low temperature, carrying lime salts in Solution and mach vegetal

matter in Suspension. Peat isformed by the compaction of the vegetal remains').

Raised bogs"") on the other hand which form a distinct association are

composed of nearly pure Sphagiuun with only traces of other mosses, mixed

with a few culms of sedges and the slender roots of dwarf woody perennials.

Throughout they are saturated with water, which is always cold and clear

and free from salts of lime. In them there is no decay but the organic remains

form later a spongy peat, never the compact peat of the flat bogs.

The flora of the raised bogs consist of sphagna which are of first inipor-

tance. The following species of the genus SpJiagnum enter into the raised

bogs of New Brunswick.

Sphagnum cuspidatum. Edge of bogs.

> medium Limpr, Near edge of bogs.

» fuscum Klinggr. Makes up the bulk of the drier parts of the bog.

* imbricatum Hornsch. On dry parts with preceding.

> tenellum var rubellum Wils. f. dasyclada W. Occupies the wetter places on the higher

part of the bogs.

» tenellum Klinggr. Near edge of bogs.

recurvum P.B, var mucronatum Russ. On edee of bogs.

recurvum var. parviflorum Sendt. On edge of bogs.

Lindbergii Schpr. Extreme edge of bogs.

Girgensohnii Russ. Extreme edge of bogs.

Several true mosses enter into the composition of the raised bog association: Polytrichum

strictum, P. commune, Hypnum Schreberi, Dicranum spurium. Lichens are well represented on

i) Cf. Bastin, Edson S. and Davis, Charles A.: Peat Deposits of Maine Bulletin 376 U.S.

Geologlcal Survey 1909.

2) Ganong, W. f.: Upon raised peat Bogs in the Province of New Brunswick. Transactions

Royal Society of Canada. Secund ser. III Sect. IV: 131— 163. 1S97.
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the surface ofthebogs: Cladonla ranglferina, Cladonia undaliSj Cladonia Boryi, Cetraria islandica,

whlle on the stxinted trees of the bogs are Alectoria jubata, Parmelia saxatiliSj Parmelia physodes,

Usnea barbata, Cetraria lacunosa.
" '

Aroiind these bogs is found a dense spruce and larch forest encroaching

on the bog where in the raised part they become reduced to a foot or less

in helghtj viz., Larix aniericana^ Picea nigra, The shrubs also grovv on the

margin, vvhile on the bog they seldom exceed six or seven inches in height;

Ledimi^ Cassandra [Chamacdaphiie\ Kalmia glauca and aitgusiifolia^ Empetrwn^

Riihus chamaemorus^ Vaccinium canadense^ K pennsylva7iiciim^ V. caespitosmn^

Pyrtis [Äronia] arbutifolia. On the higher ground at the extreme edge of

bogs are found Rhododendron R/wdora. Herbaceous plants are not nunierous,

The co\ion-gr^.ssQs Eriophortim vaginatum and <^^w//w, occur associated with

Scirpus caespitosiis^ Oxycoccns^ Sarracenia^ Drosera etc.

Wet Marsh Formation. The wet marsh formation consists of plants capable

of enduring much but not constant water at the roots, ^nd otherwise able to

meet the conditions of the meadow; hence composed of grasses and similar

forms. The characterlstic association of reclaimed marshes is the Spartina

cynosuroides-Association.

It is composed of a Single dominant niember but several secondary forms, viz., Spartina

cynosuroides with Cicuta maculata, Carex maritima, Calaraagrostis canadensis, Scirpus atrovirens

and of minor importance Triglochin maritimnm, Thalictrum polygonum, Epilobinm lineare, Lysi-

machia stricta, Iris versicolor, Campanula aparinoides and Scutellaria galericulata. The transition

ara between the former association and the bog is occupied by the Car ex-Aspidium-, or

bogmarsh Association. It is found in places with constant hydrostatic water in the soiL

Salt Marsh Formation, The salt marshes of the Bay of Fundy have been
studied by Ganong and the foUowing account is an abridg-ed statement of

bis observations of the dlstribution of plants there supplemented by those of

the writer made in the summer of 1906. The wild salt marsh formation con-

sists of several associations of specles. The characterlstic association of the

immediate edge of the salt water extending typically as a strlp just above and
below ordlnary high-tide mark and distinguished by its bright green color,

and the stiff habit and dose growth of its plants is the Spartina stricta-
Association. The association comprises but a sinMe Vegetation form', as

Sp var. maritima) the most characterlstic and
extreme salt-enduring plant of the marshes with perennial branching rootstocks
running just beneath the surface and sheathed with leaf bases. The charac-
terlstic association of the newly formed and forming marsh occuring typically

from the Iowest high-tide marks to the highest marsh, hence overlapping the

arcas occupied by other associations, is the Salicornia-Suaeda-Association.
In general its members are smaller, more stiffly upright, sparser and redder
the greater the salt content of the soll, while in frcsher soll the plants are

more luxuriant spreading and greencr. Two dominant plants^) are niet with

1) Ganong, W. F.: The Vegetation of the Bay of Fnndy salt and diked Marshes. Botanical

Gazette XXXVI: 161, 280, 429.
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in this association Salkornia herbacea and Suaeda [Dondia) linearis and as

Atriplex patnla

Spergjdaria [Buda] borcalis f= TV^j«

The characteristic association of the higher salt marsh overflowed only by
exceptionally high tides, and representing the highest development of salt-

marsh Vegetation is the Statice-Spartina juncea-Association. The plants
are distributed on all the highest parts of the wild salt marsh and occupy the
berme-bank built by the sea along the rivers. It is distinguished by its dull

green color

its plants. It forms real salt meadow.

very dense, almost turf-Iike growth of

The Statice-Spartina-Association is composed of two dominant with several secondary and
occasiOBal members: Statice limonmm var. caroliniannm (= Limomum carormianum)^ Plantago
maritima, Spartina juncea, PuccinelHa maritima, Festuca ovina, Juncus Gerardi, Triglochin maritiraum,
Hordeum jubatum, Glaux maritima. The dominant plants of the association are Spartina (fox-

grass, or mezotte) and the Statice, with the Puccinellia and Plantago as important secondary
members, and Festuca, Juncus, Triglochin, Hordeum as less important, while Glaux is subordinate.

nsenna) ansenna.

Salt Spring Plant Fo?^matw7t. At certain salt Springs near Sussex in the

interior is found a colony of seashore plants; such as Salicornia^ Spergtdaria
martna and borealis^ Rammcuhis Cjmbalaria^ Atriplex patula vdx. hastata^

Dtsiichhs spieata, The explanation of the distribution is historic- During* the

latest post-glacial subsidence this reglon dipped beneath the sea to extent of

200 feet The marine coast plants thus followed the sea into the interior. The
subsequent elevation of the land, with the return of fresh water everyvvhere

exterminated the halophytic plants except where salt abounded namely, at

these Springs'].

Strand For7nation. The beaches of the St Lawrence River at Cacouna
for example show a Strand formation of several associations constituted by
the grouping of Cakile americana^ Lathyrus maritimns^ Mertensia maritima^

Plantago maritima^ Arenaria [Ammodenia] peploides and other plants. In the

tide-swept mud along the Saguenay River grow Spergularia [Tissa] martna
^nd Plantago maritima; on wet rocks or sands Lathyrus^ Glatix^ Ligusticum

scottcum^ Solidago sempervirens^ Atriplex patula var. hastatum%

The most cliaracteristic plant of the beach of Miscou Island in the Gulf of St. Lawrence is

Salsola kali with Cakile americana (= C, edentula) next in abundance, while Mertensia maritima

a^d Lathyrus maritimus occupy third place. Here and there are found Atriplex patula var.

hastata (= A. hastata), Ammophila arenaria. Inside the open beach, according to Ganoxg, be-

gins the sand piain of parallel dunes covered with Ammophila arenaria and this grass offers

shelter to Carex sillcea, Taraxacum officinale, Rumex acetosella, Botrychlum tematum var. inter-

|nediiim, Anaphalis margaritacea and in sheltered places Rosa lucida, Viola adunca, Smilacina

i^^agneraj stellata and Vicia cracca. The hollows are occupied by Fragaria virglniana and Festuca

I) Ganong, W. f.: On halophytic Colonies in the Interior of New Brunswick. Bulletin Natural

istory Society of New Brunswick. No. XVI, 1S98.

^^e Miscou Beach Piain. Botanical Gazette XLH: 81.

Harshberger, Survey N.-America. 24
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rubra, while the sheltered slopes afford a place where Juniperus sabina var. procunibens (= J. sa-

blna) grows together with Myrica carolinensis, Hudsonia tomentosaj Vaccinium pennsylvanicum.

The Sandy beacb gradually merges into the comferous forest behind. The woody vangtiard

consists of mats of Juniperus combined with Vaccinium pennsylvanicum, Myrica carolinensis, Hud-

sonia tomentosa. Here also are found Empetrum nigrum, Potentilla tridentata, and less frequently

Cladonia rangiferina, Gentiana amarella var. acuta (= G. acuta). On the other band, the beach

merges into sandy swales, bordered by spruce. Here the turf consists of Festuca ovina var. rubra

(= F. rubra), Poa pratensis, Agrostis alba, Juncus Vaseyi, Carex Oederi, together with Euphrasia

amerlcana, Antennana neodloica, Sagina procumbens, Plantago major, Potentilla norvegica and

Trifolium repens.

Marine Algal Formation. The marine flora of the Maritime District of the

St. Lawrence-Great Lake Region is essentially arctic in character as may be

inferred from their boreal position and their exposure to cold currents from

the north polar region. In New Brunswick the action of the tides on the

southern shores renders it impossible for any marine algae but the stronger

forms to maintain themselves, except in sheltered coves, while on the other

hand the low Sandy shores extending into the Gulf of St. Lawrence do not

furnish a favorable habitat for algae. Fuci and Laminariae are distributed in

abundance along the whole coast. The fuci growing between tide marks are

most abundant on the south coast; two species are common. Fticiis vesi-

culosus and Ascophyllmn 7iodosmn\ but F. evanescens^ F.ftircatiis are uncommon
(Fucus Shelf). The shelf of Laminariae extends from low-water mark

to several fathoms in depth. These plants occur in greatest profusion on the

coast of the Gulf of St, Lawrence. Three species occur, the most generally

diffused being Lamtnaria longicrtiris with L. saccharina and L. digitata,

Scattered In cndlcss profusion are Delesseria sinuosa, D. alta var. angustlssima, Chorda fiUim,

Agarum Turneri, Alaria esculenta. Rhodymenia palmata, Porphyra laciniata, P. vulgaris are found

to a more limited extent cspccially on the coast of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Polysiphonia

fibriUosa found on the north side of the Island of Mlscou, has hitherto been detected only at

one place north of Cape Cod. Odonthalia dentata found at various points on the Gulf of St,

Lawrence and on the southern shores of Nova Scotia has not been collected on the New Eng-

land coast ^).

3. High Mountains of New Engriand. Formations on Mt. Katahdin.

Conifi Mount Katahdin, Maine
several miles in length and 5,215 feet (1590 m] above sea level \s situated in the

midst of a spruce forest consisting of Picea 7iigra (= P, mariand]^ Pinus strobus

(in detached groves; Pinus strobus -Facies), Betiila papyrifera, Betula lutea,

Abies hahamea^ Sorbus americana, Thuja occidentalis (sparingly), Acer rubrum

with an undergrowth of Acer spicatum^ Ämelanchier oligocarpa^ Nemopanihes

fascicularis^ Ribes prostratum^ Viburnum paucifiorum and Taxus canadensis in

considerable abundance. The forest floor is covered in most places especially

where boulders occur with a mat of mosses consisting chiefly of three forms:

I) Hay, U.: Marine Algae of Xew Brunswick, rroceedintrs and Transactions of the Royal

Society of Canada, 1887 V sect. IV: 167—174; Bulletin Natural History Society of New Bruns-

wick VI: 62,
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Hypntim Schrcberi^ H. crista-castrensis and Hylocömhim spIcndenSy with the

liverworts Ptiliditim capillare^ Bazzania [Mastigobtymn) triloöata.

Out of this mossy covering grow according to my obscrvations ij Cornus canadensis, Coptis

trifolia, Chiogenes hispidula, Cliatonia borcalis, Habenaria fimbnata, Trientalis americana, Lyco-

podium lucidiilum, Oxalis acetosella, Listera cordata, Dalibarda repens, Linnaea borealis, Phegop-

teris polypodloides (= P. phegopteris], Pyrola rotundifolia var, uHginosa. The drier better drained

soll of tbe more open forest is cbaracterized by Epigaea repens, Monotropa uniflora, M, hypo-

pitySj Anaphalis margaritacea, Campannla aparinoides, Pyrola secunda, Vaccinium canadense, wblle

in the marshy places in the woods grow Veratrum viride, Drosera rotundifolia, Osmunda regalis.

This coniferous forest formation (Picea-Abies-Facies) Covers the Great

Basirij South Basin, the Northwest Basin, most of the outer slopes and ridges

and extcnds far out into the lowlands about the mountain. Ascending the ba-

sins the trees gradually become smaller until at the base of the last long

precipitous ascent we come to the tree line which has its delimitation in large

trees. Above this exists the Krummholz, or pucker-bush (Dwarf Tree For-

mation) which reaches far up toward the summit.

The dwarf timber consists of anclent black spruce trees Picea nigra (= P. naarlana) associated

with Pyrus (Sorbns) amerlcana, Alnus viridis (= A. alnobetula) , Spiraea salicifolia, Empetrum

nigrum, Ledum latifolium (= L. groenlandicum), while on the steeper slopes grows Betula

papyrifera var. cordifolia. Juniperus communis and Eriophorum alpinum are on the ledges of

the back wall of the North Basin with the southeastern cxposure (Rock Cliff Formation)
associated with an adventurous colony of Iowland plants,^}: Lycopodium clavatiim, Osmunda

claytoniana (= O- interrupta), Pterls (Pteridium) aquillna, Carex leptalea, C, flava, Danthonla

spicata, Smilacina (Vagnera) racemosa, Andromeda polifoiiaj Aster umbellatus, Aster radula, Aster

acuminatus, Prunus pennsylvanica, P. virginiana, Diervilla trlfida, Potentilla (Dasiphora) fruticosa,

Viola Selkirkii which invade the territory of such plants as Diapensia lapponica, Bryanthus taxi-

foHus, Arnlca Chamissonis and Epiloblum Ilornemanni at about 4,000 to 4,500 feet (1220— 1472 m)

altitude.

Alpine formation. It is widely distributed covering more than one half the

Upper part of the mountain. On the crest, summits and table-land it reaches

perhaps its highest and most characteristic development extending down upon

the saddle spurs and higher slopes^). With the accumulation of the soil

through the activity and decay of the plants in the above-mentioned associa-

tions the grasses and sedges first appear -and form a mat by their inter-

lacing roots.

Deschampsia-Carex-Association: Hierochloe (Savastana) alpina, Agrostis rubra, Des-

champsia flexuosa, Carex vulgaris var. hyperborea (= C. Bigelovii), C. canescens var. alpicola

(= C. brunnescens) and Juncus trlfida are common ploneer elements of the alpine tundra, asso-

ciated \vit|i such mosses as Polytrichum juniperinum, P. commune, P. ohioense and Mlelichhoferia

nitida var. elongata, — Empetrum-Vaccinium Association: This association may be sald

to form the culmination of the alpine formation. It consists of Empetrum nigrum, Vaccinium vitls

idaca, V. pennsylvanicum var. angustifolium, V. uliginosum, Diapensia lapponica, Ledum latifolium

i) Harshbergkr, J. W.: A botanical Ascent of Mount Katahdin, Maine. The Plant World

V: 26. Feb. 1902.

2) WiLMAMS, Emile F.: A Comparlson of the Floras of Mt. Washington and Mt. Katahdin.

Rhodora III: 164. June 1901.

3) Harvev, Le Roy H.: A Study of the physlographic Ecology of Mount Katahdin, Maine,

ünivcrsity of Maine Studles. No. 5. December 1903.

24»
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(s=s L. groenlandlcum) , Kalmia angustifolia, K. glauca, Arctostaphylos alpina, Rhododendron

lapponicum while of less general distribution occur Cassiope hypnoides, Loiseleuria (Chamaecistus)

procumbensj Brj-anthns taxifolius, Arnica chamissonlSj Comandra livida and Gnaphaliura snpinum.

List of Alpine Plauts of Mt. Katahdin.

Lycopodium selago L.

» annotinum L. van pun-

gens Spring,

Abies balsamea Mill.

Juniperus communis L.

Hierochloe (Savastana) alpina R. & S.

Phleum alpinum L.

Cinna pendula Trin. (— C, latifolia

Trev.].

Deschampsia atropurpurea Scheele.

Trisetum subspicatum Beauv.

Danthonia spicata Beauv.

Scirpus caespitosus L.

Eriophorum alpinum L.

Carex atrata L. van ovata Boott

(
C. atriformis Britton].

arctata Boott. var.Faxoni Bailey.

flava L.

* communis Bailey [= C. pedi-

cellata Dewey).

» leptalea Wahl.

Salix argyrocarpa Anders.

» phylicifolia L.

uva-ursi Pursh.
'

» herbacea L.

Betula papyrifera Marsh, var. cordi-

folia Regel.

» glandulosa Michx.
Arenaria groenlandica Spren
Stellaria borealis Bieelow.

S-

Cardamine bellidifolia L.

Drosera rotundifolia L.

Saxifraga stellaris L, var. comosa
Willd. (= S. comosa Poir.).

Ribes lacustre Poir.

» proStratum L'Her.

Prunus pennsylvanica L. f.

rifr

Fragaria virginiana Duchesne.

Potentilla (Sibbaldiopsisj tridentata Ait.

Sorbus (Pyrus) americana Marsh.

Amelanchier oligocarpa Roem.
Empetrum nigrum L.

Viola palustris L.

» canina L. var.
(

DC).
Epilobium anagallidifolium Lam.
Cornus canadensis L.

Ledum latifolium Alt. (L. groenlandl-

cum Oeder).

Rhododendron lapponicum Wahl.

V. arenaria

Bryanthus taxifolius Gray
(

doce coerulea L.).

Cassiope hypnoides Don.

Arctostaphylos (Mairania]

Spreng.

Vaccinium caespitosum Michx.

Phyllo-

alpina

» pennsylvanicum Lam. van

angustifolium Gray.

» vitis-idaea L.

Diapensia lapponica L.

Castilleja pallida Kunth van septen-

trionalis Gray (= C acuminata

Pursh).

Euphrasia Oakesii Wettst,

Lonicera caerulea L.

Solidago Virga aurea L. var. alpina

(
S. alpestris Wald. & Kit.)

Aster radula Ait,

» (Doellingeriaj^umbellatus Mill

> acuminatus Michx*

Arnica chamissonis Less.

Prenanthes (Nabalus) nana Torr.

( } Bootii Gray').

I) Fernald, M. L.: Vascular Plants of Mt. Katahdin Rhodora HI: i66. June 1901.
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Alpine Meaäow Formaiion. Situated at the base of the dripping west wall

of the North Basin and so presenting' a warm south-eastern exposure associa-

ttons of meadow species occur which culminate in a shrubby covering to the

meadows. The pioneer association which appears in the crevices of the

dripping walls consists ol Scirpus caespitosiis^ Campafiida rotundifolia^ Solidago

alpestf'is^ Potentilla tridentata^ Arenana groenlandica^ Carcx scirpoidea^ Ltizida

spicata and Juncus ariicidatiis (= Luzula-Juncus-Association), — With

the increase of humus and water holding capacity of the soil the next stage

appears, The association now consists of Aster [acimiinaiHS^ rudtda^ umbel-"

latus)
^ Castilleja^ PrenantJies nana (^^ P, trifoliata\ Anaphalis margaritacea

with such grasses as Calajuagrostis canadensis^ C. Langsdorßi^ Bronius ciliatus^

Glyceria nervata ^ Agropyrnm violaceum (= bifloruni\ Agrostis 7^ubra^ and in

association with these grasses Solidago macrophylla^ Viola blanda^ Arnica

Chamissonis^ Heracletun lanatimi and Habenaria dilatata. — The last stage of

all culminates with the appearance, according to Harvey, of Dienilla trifida^

Spiraca salicifolia van latifolia associated with such secondary species as Ribes

prosiratnm^ Lo7iicera caerulea^ Riibus strigosns and R, canadcnsis,

Po7id Formatio7i, The ponds of glacial origin at the foot of the mountain

and the sphagnum bogs derived from them merit passing attention. The
shores of the ponds are usually rock strewn and slope off to some depth.

Alnus viridis and Betida papyrifera var. cordifolia form a fringing circumarea

of Vegetation with Cassandra^ Spiraea salicifolia^ Kalmia angustifolia^ Lednni^

Myrica gale in the sphagnum circumarea inside the alder belt. The shallow

water of the pond shore is characterized by the presence of Isoctes heterospora^

and echinospora var. Brannii^ Potamogeton confervoides^ Lobelia Dortmanna^

Nymphaea odorata var. minore Nnphar Kalmianunu

The Sptagnum- Association occurs In morainic depressions with a Hfe history dating

back to the glacial perlod. The Sphagnum adfances from the edge of ponds and finally Covers

them, when a quaklng bog is formed. Scheuchzeria palustris appears followed by Drosera rot-

undifolia, D. longlfolia, Sarracenia purpurea, Vaccinium oxycoccus, Smilacina trifolia, and when the

conditions becorae drier by Eriophorum gracile, Carex trisperma, Carex pauciflora, succeeded in

turn by the Cassandra-Association (see ante), The entire absence of bog orchids, is noteworthy.

Empetnimj Vaccinium uliginosum, V, vitis-idaea also figure in the succession of species. Finally

Picea nigra (= P. mariana), Larix americana [= L. lariclna], Thuja occidentalis cncroach on the

bog and convert it gradually into forest.

4. Formations on Mt. Washington, New Hampshire.

The highest point in the Presidential ränge in the White Mountains is Mount

Washington, 6,300 feet (1932 m) in elevation. The base of the mountain is

surrounded by a forest which represents a southcrn extension of that typic of

central and northern Maine and New Brunswick. The forest which surrounds

Mount Katahdin in Maine is essentially the same as that which surrounds Mount

Washington, only that the hemlock Tsuga canadensis is morc abundant about

the flanks of the latter mountain.
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Coniferous Forest Formaiion. Origlnally the entire northern divlsion of the

State of New Hampshire was covered with a dense forest of conifers. It was

primarily a spruce country^] and the spruce Picea rubra [= P^ rubeiis Sarg-.)

here attained fine dimensions. White pine, Pimts strobus^ too, covered large

areas and was mixed with spruce over much of this country, Äbies balsamea

occurred in mixture on the upper slopes and in the lower moister localities.

There was originally very little pure hardwood in the forest, and if present it

was confined to the lower slopes with the spruce in mixture- Associated with

the trees mentioned above were Acer sacchariim^ Fagiis aviericaita (= F.

ferruginea) and Thuja occidentalis. South of the northern forest mentioned,

the flora belongs to the New England Area, but it may be stated here that

some of the southern species like the white oak, Qnercus alba and the red

oak Q, ruba^ here reached their northern limits and mingled with those more

characteristic of the north.

In the White Mountain region Abics balsamea and Picea nigra (= P.

mariana] grow together in about equal numbers (Abies-Picea-Facies). North

of the mountains these trees with Thuja occidentalis^ are the prominent ever-

greens mingled with Picea alba about Connecticut Lake. In the southern part

of New Hampshire, they are mostly confined to the highlands between the

Merrimac and Connecticut rivers, the black spruce Picea nigra being there the

most abundant tree. Tsiiga canadeusis ranges from the base of the White
Mountains southward along the highlands. (Tsuga- Facies). It has its

northern limit in the vicinity of Umbagog Lake reaching an elevation of

1,200 feet above the sea, Larix a^nericana is found in swamps. — To sum
up, the original forest formations of the White Mountain country were two
viz., the coniferous forest formation including the spruce flat facies, the spruce

slope facies and the deciduous forest formation.

Spruce Fiat Facies. Spruce flats occurred in the ruolstcr, lower situationsj on the level

er roUing land around lakes and streams and in the Valleys. Picea nigra (= P. mariana} and

Abies balsamea were the chief species, and on the wetter soils Picea nigra (= R mariana], Thuja
üccidentalis and Larix americana were also common. There was often considerable yellow birch,

Betula lutea and red maple, Acer rubrum. Pinus strobus and Tsuga canadensis were also found

in great abundance in this formation.

Spruce Slope Facies. This type of forest occurred on the steeper slopes wherc the soil

is shallow. The principal species were Picea nigra (= P. mariana) and Abies balsamea in varying
proportions, and yellow birch, Betula lutea, changing often to paper birch, B. papyrifera on the
Upper slopes. The stand was usuaily dense and where the forest was nndisturbed the ground
was covered with moss. This formation covered the greatest area of any of the forest types in

northern New Hampshire^}, finally characterized as a scrubby growth near the mountain summits.

Deciduous Forest Formation. On the lower slopes and deeper better soils

hardwoods form a large part of the growth. Here Betula lutea, Acer saccharum
and Fagus americana are the characteristic trees, with considerable spruce

1) Chittenden, Alfred K.: Forest Conditions of northern New Hampshire. U. S. Bureau
of Forestry, Bulletin 55. 1905.

2) Chittenden, loc. cit. page 25.
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Picea nigra in mixture. This type of forest rarely extends above an altitude

of 2,400 feet (732 m). The ground cover consists of Viburnum lantanoiJes

(= V. alnifolium]^ Acer pennsylvanicum and Sorbits americava.

Alpine Formations. The timber line on Mount Washington averages

4,000 feet (1220 ni). The dwarf timber (Krummholz, pucker bush, Dwarf Tree

Formation) is clearly demarcated but not so extensive as on Mount Katahdin').

Picea nigra gradually degenerates until it becomes flat-topped and closely

matted together while in the ravines above tree Hmit are dense thickets of

Almis viridis. The summit of Mount Washington is bare in the extreme and

charactcrized by angular boulders of granite covered with lichens: Buellia

geographica^ Umbilicariaej Cetrariae, Cladoniae. Enormous ravines seam the

sides of the mountain designated as Great Gulf, Tuckermans Ravine, Hunting-

don Ravine. These ravines support a variety of rare and local mountain and

alpine species.

Alpine Canyon Formation. In Tuckermans Ravine above tlie snow arch the writer

collected Salix pbylicifolia, Gnaphallum supinum, Phleum alpinum, Castilleja pallida, Veromca

alpina, Arnica chamissonis, Habenaria dilatata, Viola palustris, Streptopvis amplexifolius, and

A. J. Grout reports in addltion Alnns viridis (= A. alnobetula, A. crispa), Oxyria digyna, Salix

argyrocarpa, Sibbaldia procumbens. Loiseleuria procumbens, Epilobium alpimim and Geum radia-

tum (= G. Peckii), while Heracleum lanatnm, Veratrum viride, Houstonia coerulea, Cornus cana-

densis, Linnaea borealis have ascended from tbe Valleys to mix with the alpine species. The
presence of the rare Viburnum pauciflorum, Baeomyces placaphyllus in this ravine is noteworthy,

while the fungus Doassansia epilobü is found nowhere eise in the world. Oxyria digyna, Cassiope

hypnoides, Bryanthus taxlfolius (= Pbyllodoce caerulea), Castilleja pallida, Geum radiatum, Dia-

pensia Inpponica, Veronica alpina, Stellaria borealis, Epilobium anagallidifolinm, Luzula arcuata,

L. spicata, Potentilla tridentat^, Juncus trifidus, Salix herbacea, Salix phylicifolia, Lycopodium

selago, Coptis trifolia were noticed by me at the head of the great Gulf where Oxyria digyna,

Saxlfraga rivularis with Cardaminc bellidifolia form an association in the dripping rivulets (Oxyria-

Association). The other plants form an association of varying character according to the

predominance of any one or two species occurring on the shelves of the steep declivities of

this ravine, (Gassi op e-Bryan thus-Diap e n sia Association). The mosses of the great

Gulf rim are Dicranum fulvellum growing in the crevices of moist cliffs; Conostomum boreale

also occurs, while on wet banks of rivulets are Rhacomitrium fasciculare, Hylocomium sqnarrosum,

Gymnocybe turglda, Hypnum fluitans, H. dilatatum, H. stramineum.

The summit plants divide themselves into two groups those found amid the

boulders and on the steeper slopes and those found on the plateau known
as the Alpine Garden.

r

The Alpine Garden according to my observations is a level table-land slightly incHned down-

ward some distance below the summit. The plants are characterized by their short stature

(nanisml scattered over the surface with pebbly, stony, sandy, or clayey soil between the plants

and an abundance of lichens and mosses. Tbe flowering plants mostly assume the cushion form

aud have a multicipital perennial root, or rhizome (Alpine Fell-field Formation] =). On the prot-

ected Upper edge of the garden which is practically alpine in its meteorologic and physiographic

features occur stunted groups of Picea nigra (= P. raarianaj which are closely matted together

l) Cf. Shaw, C. H.: Causes of Timber-line on high Mountains. The Plant World XII: 169.

?) Warming, Eug. andVAHL, M,; Oecology of Plants; an Introduction to the Study of Plant

Communities 1909: 256—261.
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(Picea- Association]. Where the conditions are especially favorable they may be 1—2 feet

high. Ledum latifoHum (= L. groenlandicum) is abundant in almost pure growth (Ledum-
Association). Potentilla (Sibbaldiopsis] tridentata forms pure association (Potentilla-Asso-

ciation) as also Diapensia lapponica (Diapensia- Association). Geum radiatum, Arenaria

groenlandica, Empetrum nigrum, Solidago virgaurea var. alpina, Vaccmium vitis-idaea, Houstonia

coerulea, Lycopodium selago are abundant, while Veratrum viride, Castilleja pallida var. septen-
+

trionalis {= C. pallida), Epilobium anagallidifolium, Stellaria borealis form an association in wet

places (Castilleja-Association), Silene acauHs, Arct'ostaphylos (Mairania] alpina, Rhinanthus

crlstagalli, Polygonum viviparum have all been found on the eastern border of the Garden,

Bog Formation, The sphagnum bogs on the summits are filled with Empetrum nigrum,

Vaccinium (Oxycoccus) oxycoccus, Carex magellanica, C. pauciflora, Prenanthes (Nabalus) Bootii,

Diapensia lapponica, Vaccinium caespitosum are found in exposed situations, Polygonum vivi-

parum in the dry cold clefts; Viburnum pauciflorum, Salix phylicifolia in moist alpine ravines;

Salix uva-ursi, S. balsamifera, Betula papyrifera var. minor among the alpine rocks and Comandra
livida in evergreen shaded bogs.

The constituent flora of the summit proper of Mt. Washington is characterized by the great,

abundance of Arenaria groenlandica with such other plants as Rhododendron lapponicum, Dia-

pensia lapponica, Prenanthes (Nabalus) Bootii, P. (N.) nana, Carex rigida, Poa laxa, Loiseleuria

(Chamaecistus) procumbens, Silene acaulis, Geum radiatum var. Peckii, Potentilla (Sibbaldiopsis)

tridentata, Solidago virgaurea var. alpina (= S. alpestris), Vaccinium vitis-idaea, Phleum alpinum,

Lycopodium selago, while Sibbaldia procumbens the rarest of White Mountain plants and lost

to sight for many years has recently been (1904) rediscovered on Mount Washington.
Flowering-times of some alpine species:
June 3oth. Vaccinium uliginosum and caespitosum, Cassiope, Brj-anthus, Kalmia glauca,

Rhododendron lapponicum, Loiseleuria, Diapensia, Oxyria digj^na, the three Salices, Betula

glandulosa, Empetrum and Viburnum pauciflorum. Silene acaulis, Cardamine bellidifolia, Juncus
trifidus, Carex rigida var. Bigelowii, Carex scirpoidea, Luzula spicata.

July 4th. Vaccinium Vitis idaea, Ledum latifoliura, Rubus chamaemorus, Viola palustris,

Paronychia argyrocoma, Geum radiatum var. Peckii, Potentilla tridentata, Castilleja pallida var.

septentrionalis, Hierochloe borealis and alpina.

July loth. Arenaria groenlandica, Epilobium alpinum, Arnica mollis, Prenanthes (Nabalus)

nana, Veronica alpina, Polygonum viviparum, Phleum alpinum, Agrostis canina, Poa laxa, Habe-
naria obtusata and dilatata.

August ist. Solidago virgaurea var. alpina, Prenanthes (Nabalus) Bootii, Alectorolophus
Cristagalli.

The following is the list of plants') found in New Hampshire only
on alpine summits. Those found also in Europe are marked by an asterisk.

Polygonum viviparum L
*Oxyria digyna Hill.

*Empetrum nigrum L.

Betula glandulosa Michx
Salix uva-ursi Pursh.

> argyrocarpa Anders.
* » herbacea L.

Cardamine bellidifolia L.

*Viola palustris L.

*SiIene acaulis L.

Arenaria groenlandica Spreng.

Dryas integrifolia Vahl.

Geum radiatum Michx. var. Peckii

Pursh.

Sibbaldia procumbens L.
«

^Potentilla frigida. Man. ed. 6 (= P-

Robbinsiana Oakes.).

*Saxifraga rivularis L.

rn^'^ J^''
^''' ''

T"^"
"P ^'^"^ "^^ ^'' ^^ P^^-^^^^J ^l^o i^ Among the Clouds XXIV: 3 J^^X

^^
1900, HiTCHcocK, C H.: The Geology of New Hampshire I: 571 1874.
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*Epilobiuni alpinum L. var. majus.

Solidago virgaurea L. van alpina

Bigel. (= S. alpestris Wald. & Kit).

*Gnaphalium supinum L.

Arnica chamissonis Less.

Prenanthes (Nabalus) nana Torr.

( ) Bootii Gray.
*Vaccinium uliginosum L.

» caespitosum L.

Arctostaphylos (Mairania) alpina

Cassiope hypnoides Don. [SprenS-
Phyl-*Bryanthus taxifolius A. Gray

(

lodoce coerulea L,).

^Rhododendron lapponicum Wahl.

*Loiseleuria (Chamaccistus) procum-

bens Desv,

*Diapensia lapponica L.

*Veronica alpina L.

*Castilleja pallida Kunth var, septen-

trionalis Gray,

*Luzula spicata DG.

Juncus trifidus L,

*Scirpus caespitosus L.

Carex scirpoidea Michx.

» capitata L.

rigida Gooden. var. Bigelovii

Torr,

atrata L,

capIUaris L.

Phleum alpinum -L.

Agrostis canina L, var. rubra L.

Calamagrostis Pickeringii A.Gr, ( C
breviseta A. Gray).

» Langsdorfii Trin.

*Poa laxa Haenke.

Hierochloe (Savastanaj borealis R. &S
* » » alpina R. & S

*Lycopodium selago L.

annotinum L. var. pun-

gens Spring.

5. Formations on Mt. Mansfield.

Mt. Mansfield, 4,364 feet (1330 m) is on the western branch of the Green

Mountains in Vermont. It is a long ränge of four peaks separated from Sterling

Mountain on the northeast by Smugglers Notch, a narrow pass three miles

long, enclosed by tremendous cUffs. Thcre are but two plants found in

Willoughby Notch Vermont which are not duplicated on Mt, Mansfield. These

are Sisymbriiitn hiimile and Aster polyphylliis (= A. FaxoniY).

An analysis of the flora of Smugglers Notch made by J. W. ÜVRSH-

BERGER in August 1906 shows the foUowing disposition of the species. The forest

in the gorge and on its slopes up to a considerable elevatlon consists of Betula

lenta^ B. häea^ Fagus americana
, Acer saccharum^ A. rubrum^ Tsuga canadensis

(scattered), vvhile as secondary trces are found Acer pennsylvanicuin^ Viburnum

lantanoides and young trees of the dominant ones. The herbaceous plants scattered

between the schistic slabs are f. e, Actaea alba and ritbra^ Tiarella cordifolia^

Asarum canadense^ Viola rotundifolia^ Monotropa unißora^ MitcheIIa ^
Mcdeola^

Coptis trifolia^ Cornus canadensis^ OxaliSy Impaiiens^ Trillium ciythrocarpum^

Clintonia borealis^ Adiantimi pedattim, (Deciduous Forest Formation;

Acer-Fagus-Betula-Facies), — Ascending the gorge slopes until the lower

i) RiDLER, Charles, E.: The Flora of Willonghby Notch. Appalachia IV: 64—68.

1884—1886; Deane, Waltkr; A Trip to Willoughby Lake, Vt. Botanical Gazette XI: 112—1x6.

1SS6.
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clififs are reached (looo feet above the stream) the coniferous forest appears,

This also clothes the highest summits of Mt Mansfield and the Green Moun-

tains. The Coniferous Forest Formation owes its character to Abies

halsamea^ Picea nigra ^ while Betula lenta^ B. lutea ^ B. papyrifera^ Sorbits

americana are intermixed, bat never dominant. On the rocky cliffs and out-

crops these trees assume a more, or less, dwarfed aspect. Prunus pennsyl-

vanka also occurs as an dement of this forest. Bogs are interspersed -and in

these bogs sphagnum forms the substratum out of which Ledtmi groenlandiaim

and Chiogcnes hispidnla grow. (Bog Formation). On the highest levels

of Mt. Mansfield there is found \\\ a depression between the exposed rocks of

the summit an area, two or three acres in extent, occupied by an alpine

bog. The substratum of this bog is a brovvn pcat two feet thick, the surface

being covered with sphagnum out of which grow principally , sometimes

mixed, sometimes in pure association, the following plants: Vaccinimn vitis-

idaea^ V. nliginosmn^ V, pennsylvanicum var. angtisiifolimn^ V. oxycoccus^

Cassandra calyculata^ Ledum latifoliinn^ Empetnmi nigrum^ while in wettcr

bogs on the mountain top is found Veratnun viride. Occasionally dwarf creep-

ing baisam j Abies balsamea encroaches on the alpine bogs. Lcdtini is per-

haps the most abundant woody perennial of the top of Mt. Mansfield and

Vaccinitim nlginosum Stands second.

Alpine Cliff Formation. The cliffs in Smugglcrs Notch are precipitons and show a

varied flora. Among the cliff plants noted by me, and described by Mrs. Straw were Saxifraga

aizoon, S. oppositifolia, S. aizoides, On the wet cliffs Pinguicvila vulgaris grows together with

Woodsla glabella. The drier cliffs are characterized by Woodsia ilvcnsis, Draba incana, WoodsLa

Lyperborea, Asplenium viride, Pellaea gracilisj Aspidium fragrans, Arenaria verna var. hirta, and

Aspiduim aculeatum var. Braunii.

The rocks of the highest summits are carpeted with Arenaria groenlandica, Vaccinium uligi-

nosum, V. vitis-idaea, V, pennsylvanicum var. angustifoliura, Carex Bigelovii, C. debilis var. Rudgei,

also Arenaria verna var. hirta, Gentiana amarella var. acuta (= G. acuta), Luzula spicata, Festuca

ovina var. brevfoliaj Carex atrata var, ovata.^).

b) New England Area.
The flora of this area is characterized by the absence of Picea alha^

Firnis Banksiana and by the presence of Pi77iis strobiis and other trees found

in the New Brunswick area, but its chief characterization depends on the presence

of such trees as Qiierciis alba^ Q. prinoides^ Q. coccinea, Junipcrus virginiana

and Gastanca dentata (= C. americana in the southern part), which here re-

ached their northern limit, so that it may be looked on as a transition territory

between the Canadian white-pine forests and the broad-leaved forests further

south. It comprises littoral and mountain territories.

i] For details consult Eggleston, W. W.: The Flora of Mt. Mansfield: Botanical Gazette XX:

72—75; BiGELOW, Carrie E.: A Trip to Mt. Mansfield in June. Plant World II: 105—107;
Farlow, \V. G.: Notes of Cryptogams from the higher mountaias of New England. Proceedings

Boston Society Natural History XXV: 387; Pringle, G.G.: Notes on alpine and subalpine Plants

in Vermont. American Naturalist X: 741; Straw, Carrie, E.: The ferns of Smugglers and

Nebraska Notches. Plant World VI: 180— iSi.
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I. Plant distribution on Sea Islands.

The outer Islands lying off the Maine coast have a flora of a triple cha-

racter'). The wooded portions have the trees of the mainland, (Coniferous

Forest Formation), Adies balsamca^ Picea alba^ P. rubra, Bciula papyrifcra,

Popuhis tremuloides, P. balsamifcra, while on Peaks Island J. W. Harshbercek

noted small groves of Quercus rubra, Under their shelter grow the characteristic

smaller plants of the northern flora: Acer spicatum, Rhodora, Copiis, Comus

canadensis, Limiaca, Arisaema triphjlla, Habcnaria bracteata, H. laccra, Liparis

Loeseliictc. Thickets of Ahms maritima also occur according to Harshberger s

observations. The cleared portions, howevcr, harbor a great numbcr of species

introduced or adventive.

Smaller Islands hardly more than an acre may show such plants as Cakile americana, Lathyruä

maritimus, Ligusticum scoticum, Solidago sempervirens, Mertensia maritima, Suaeda linearis, Ammo-

phila arenaria, plants of the sea coast together with Ribes hirtellum, Geraninm Robertianum,

Potentilla anserina, Rubus strigosus, Oenothera blennis, Archangelica Gmelini, Ambrosia artemi-

siaefolia, Achillea millefolium, Convolvulus seplum, Sciitellaria galericulata, Plantage decipicns,

Triglochin maritimum and Iris versicolor. On tlie shore Hne of larger Islands such as Great

Duck Island, twelve miles south of Mt. Desert Island, and on Cushing's Island occur Sal-

sola, Salicornia, Suaeda, Cakile, Statice limonium var. carolinianum , Euphorbia polygonifolia,

Spartina patens, Aramophila, plants also common to the sandy sea beaches of New Jersey and

farther south, but in addition to ihese are plants peculiar to the northern sea shore: Ranuncukis

cymbalaria, Ligusticum scoticum, Mertensia maritima, Plantago maritima.

One of the marked characteristics of the flora of Mt. Desert country is

its strongly northern and arctic character. With its coast enveloped in cold fogs

and washed by waters chilled by the arctic current, such arctic plants like

Montia fontana and Stellaria hiimifiisa find a congenial home. With the

Single exception of Lycopodium Selago the mountain plants descend to sea

level. The flora ty

and the White Mountain region. After the glacial period Mt. Desert Island,

as now, was disconnected from the mainland. It is, therefore, natural that

there should exist in abundance on the mainland many plants that are not

found at all on the Island, or only there rarely. Again the flora of the Cran-

berry islands is different from that of,Mt. Desert. Under almost precisely

similar conditions, we find Corema Conradii on the larger Island, but not on

the Cranberry isles; we find Montia fontana, Stellaria Jiumifusa and Rubtts

chamaemortis on the Cranberry isles, but not on Mt. Desert; we ^v\.A Symplo-

carpus foetidi/s and Hippuris vulgaris on the Cranberry isles and also on

Mt. Desert Island'}.

Hudsonia tomentosa with Lechea minor, L. maritima, Helianthemum

malus occur on high dry ground, while the sand barren plants are Viola

1) Redfield, John H.: Insular Floras. Bulletin Torrey Botanical Club XIII: 245; Cook,

Mabel P. : Plants Seen on the Island Monhegan, Maine. Rhodora 190I III: 187.

2) Rand, Edward L. and Redfield, John H.: Flora of Mount Desert Island, Maine 1894:

21—22.
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sagittata var. ovata, Polygala polygama, Trifolium arvense, Tephrosia (Cracca)

virginiana, Prunus maritima, Chrysopsis falcata, Diplopappus (Doellingeria]

lineariifolius, Arctostaphylos uva-ursi; Kalmia angustifolia, Asclepias obtusi-

folia, Salix tristis, Cypripedium acaule, Pinus rigida. The bulk of the

underbrush consists of Rhus copallina, Pyrus (Aronia) arbutifolia, Amelanchier

canadensis, Viburnum dentatum^ Myrica carolinensis, Myrica gale, Rhododendron

(Azalea) viscosum, Andromeda ligustrina, Gaylussacia frondosa, G. resinosa,

Vaccinium corymbosum, V. vacillans, V. pennsylvanicum, while on the ground

are Epigaea repens, Gaultheria procumbenSj Trientalis americana and Potentilla

argentea^). Some of these plants form a pine barren element stronger than

in Nantucket and must be considered as northeastw'ard migrating plants.

(Sand Barren Formation).

At present, the island of Nantucket is practically treeless, but there is

abundant historic evidence that this island when first settled was generally

forest clad and that the trees of oak and pine were sufficiently large to afford

ship-timber. Nevertheless the flora of Nantucket is extremely rieh and varied.

A peculiar feature is the prescnce of Opuniia vulgaris and O. Raßnesquti m
the region north of Coatue Sound about Great Head. Qiiercus ilicifolia asso-

ctated with Epigaea rcpens is still abundant in the scrub form on the commons
and with several other plants represents the northeastern extension of the

pine barrens.

Corema Conradii, Arctostaphylos uva-ursi, Hudsonia ericoideSj H. tomentosa occur on the

plains of Nantucket, but Calluna vulgaris and Erica cinerea, E. tetralix are striking

Clements in the flora.

In some swamps a few trees are found: Qnercus alba and rubra^ Hicoria

alba^ Fagus, Nyssa^ Hex opaca.

The flora of Block Island may be divided Into that of the hills, the peat

bogs and pond holes, the salt marshes, the sand dunes and the salt water,

the latter being' excIusiVely algal, except for Zostera. W. W. Bailey and

J. F. COLLINS Hst 294 species of the flowering plants and ferns found by them
on the Island. The island is practically treeless and hence devoid of such

Vegetation as is depend upon growth under a forest cover. But there is abun-

dant evidence that a tree flora formerly existed, consisting of pine, oak, beech,

hickory

Marth l's Vineyard and Nantucket. This is explained by reference to

the past geologic history of the island. At the close of the ice age, there

was a continuous strip of land, in fact the seaward extension of the great ter-

minal moraine, separable into two portions an elevated northern border and

a southern piain representing what remained of the old Tertiary coastal piain.

Since the glacial period, Block Island has lost all of its piain region and the

accompanying flora, and is now merely an isolated portion of the terminal

1} HoLLicK, Arthur: Observations on the Geology and Botany of Martba's Vineyard.

Transactions New York Academy of Sciences 1893—94 ^HI: 17—21.

P
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moraine with small areas of sand-beach and dunes, aßbrding a place for such

species as can exist under such conditions, The geologic indications are that

Block Island was the first strip of land to be isolated and converted into an

largely from the south andThe flora of the piain region, comingisland.

possibly ahvays having existed close to the ice front would be the first to

advance and occupy the ground, vvhile that of the moraine, being of a more

northern type could not become established, says HOLLICK^) until the conditions

due to glaciation northward had become modifiedj so that it could exist there

and become established on such morainal deposits, as those which constitute

the northern portion of Block Island.

2. Sea coast Formations.
f

The flora of the sea coasts of the New England Area may be divided into

that found on the rocky shores and that confined to the sandy beaches and

dune areas. The rocky cliffs and iron-bound coast line are perhaps the most

extensive with small sandy beaches betvveen formed by tidal action. These

latter may be neglected in our discussion, because their Vegetation is more

characteristically developed on the peninsula of Cape Cod which may be taken

as representative of the halophytic flora.

Rock CLiff Formation. The rocks of the coast according to the observations

of j. VV. HarshBERGER on Mount Desert Island, Maine, and Conanicut Island,

Rhode Island are bare of Vegetation, where the storm-waves dash, but beyond

the reach of the tide In Maine Empetrwn nigriim forms dense matted cushions

associated with Junipenis sahina var. procunibens^ Solidago scmpervirens and

on Sandy shores Cakile americana^ Salsola Kali^ Mertensia maritima,

Strand Formation. The typic sand beach and sand dune formation in

eastern Massachusetts consists of such plants, as

Cakile americana Nutt. (= C. eden- j
Artemisia Stelleriana Bess.

tula Bigel).

Wang
Euphorbia polygonifolia L.

Chenopodium rubrum L.

Atriplex arenaria Nutt,

Glaux maritima L.

Arenaria (Ammodenia) peploides L.

Triodia (Triplasisj purpurea Hack.

Statice limonium carolinianum Gray

(
Limonium carolinianum Walt.}.

» caudata Michx.

Salsola Kali L.

Xanthium canadense var. echinatum

Gray,

Ammophila arenaria L. (= A. arundi-

nacea Host.).

Polygonella articulata Meisn.

Solidago sempervirens L.

Spergularia (Buda) marina L.

Salicornia ambigua Michx.

On Cape Cod the beach plaats form a strip just above the action of the tides. Cakile

americana, Lathyrus marltimus, Xanthium canadense var. echinatunij Euphorbia polygonifolia may

i) HoLLiCK, Arthur: Notes on Block Island. Annais New York Academy Sciences 1898 XI:

55—88; Bailey, W. W. and Collins, J. F.: List of Plants found on Block Island, R. L ia Jnly

and August. Bulletin Torrcy Botanical Club XX. 1893: 231—239.

v
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be mentioned as typic species. The beach plants in southwestern Connecticut are Spergularia

raarina, Dlodia teres, Polygonella, Triodia, Aristida tuberculosa, Salicornia herbaceaj S. ambigua.

The dunes and düne faces support Ammophila, Salsola Kali, Solidago sempervirens, Hudsonia

tomentosa, Artemisia caudata with Myrica carolmensis, Rosa lucida and Prunus maritima removed

sonie distance back from the sea beach,

The shorc plants of Nantucket Island are Arenaria peploides, Lathyrus marltinins, Hudsonia,

Ligusticum, Solidago sempervirens, Baccharis halimifolia, Xanthium, Mertensia, Salicornia ambigua^

Suaeda linearis var. ramosa, Salsola Kali, Amaranthus pumilus, Polygonum articulatum, F. mari-

timum, Ammophila, with the shrubs Prunus maritima and Myrica carolinensis.

Sal^ Marsh Formation. The species which enter into the phyto-geographic

associations of the Salt Marsh Formation which occupies the mud flats covered

by the sea in extremely high tides are tabulated below').

Juncus Gerardi Loisel.

Spartina juncea Willd.

» stricta glabra Gray.

Scirpus maritimus L.

» pungens Vahl.

DistichlisspicataL.(^D.maritimaRaf.).

Triglochin maritima L.

Iris prismatica Pursh,

Typha angustifolia L.

Carex maritima O. F. Muell

Salicornia mucronata Bigel. (= S. Bige-

lovii Torr.).

Suaeda (Dondia) linearis Moq.

Atriplex patula var. hastata Gray (= A.

hastata L.}.

Spergularia (Tissa) marina L.

Statice limonlum var. carolinianum

Gray (= Limonlum caroHnianum

Walt.).

Gerardia maritima Raf.

Puccinellia maritima Pari.

Iva frutescens Man. ed. 6 (= I. oraria

Bartlett).

Pluchea camphorata ÜC.
Solidago sempervirens L.

Aster subulatus Michx.

» tenuifolius L.

Potentilla anserina L.

Samolus valerandi var. americanus

S. floribundus H.B.K.).

Hibiscus moscheutos L.

Sabbatia stellaris Pursh.

Gray
(

The salt marshes at York, Maine and as far south as Cape Cod are covered

Sp

tiiia stricta var. iflora which grows along SP
pateiis back of the taller species and usually in higher ground mingled with

tper-

vtrens.

i>

salt marsh. The hpic marginal species is Salicornia ambigua and the characteristlc grasses of

the marsh are Spartina polystachya, S. patens associated with Juncus Greenii, J.
canadensis,

Scirpus pungens (= S. americanus), while the marsh partially converted by sand into a fresh-

water marsh is covered by extensive patches of Vaccinium macrocarpon, surroundcd by Cyperus

Grayi and Carex silicea. When such areas become fresh water swamps, there appear species of

Eleocharis, Fimbristylis autumnalis, Xyris caioliniana, Eriocaulon septangulare etc^j

1) BLANKiNsnip, J. W.: The Plant-Formatlons ofeastern Massachusetts, RhodoraV: 124—137
May 1903.

2) Transactions Royal Society of Canada third scries I sect 4: 25.

3) HoLLiCK, Arthur: Cape Cod and Chappaquidick Island. Mass. Bulletin New York

Botanical Garden II: 381—407. April 25, 1902.
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3. Marine Algal- and Plankton Formation.
1

The marine plants of the northeastern coast of North America naturally

arrange themselves in several shelves'j, thc Ulva shelf, the Fucus shelf,

the Laminaria-Chondrus shelf and the Deep Sea shelf.

Ulva Shelf. On this shelf Ulva latissima is found in great abundance.

Wherever pools of water are left by the tide, this plant occurs and I have

found it plentifully on Conanicut Island growing in the pools formed in the

exposed slate rock of the coast at that point.

Four specles of Enteromorpta are found on this shelf Enteromorpha intestinalis, E. compressa,

E. clathrata, E. Hopkirkü, Along with these and firmly adhering to the rocks clumps of Clado-

phora rupestris, C. uncialis, C. fiexuosa are found, and also gelatlnous inasses of Hormotrichum

Youngianum. Here is also a dwarf species of Fucus. It grows in the Corners and crevices of

water pools and may be a form of F, vesiculosus.

Fuchs Shelf. Jphylliim)

ranging as far south, as New York Bay. It Covers a belt of shore from one

to three yards in breadth and is frequently covered by Cerammm rubrum.

It grows below it and retains more water among its fronds than the previous

more leathery plant. It is parasitized by Elachistca fucicola and Ectocarptis

siliquösiis and completely Covers the rocks upon which it grows. Fticiis ftir-

catiis occupies the chief place in what might be termed the third sub-shelf.

It is found at the ordinary low water mark and is scarcely ever altogether

out of the water. Under its folds Chondrits norwegicus? occurs adherent to

the rocks with Gigartina maviillosa,

The pools at this depth are the homes of Chondrus crispus, Halasaccion ramentaceum,

Cystoclonium purpurascens together with Hypnea musciforniis, Chordia flagelliformis, Rhodymenia

palmata, Porphyra laciniata, Chaetomorpha melagoniumj with Delesseria sinuosa in the deeper

and more shady pools.

Laminaria-Chondrus Shelf The marine algae of this shelf are Agaruvt

Turneri^ Alaria escidenta^ Laminaria digitata^ saccharina^ fascia^ phyllitis^

dermatodea^ while at greater depths is found Chondrus crispus^ which grows

in great abundance south to Long Island.

Deep Sea Shelf The finer American marine algae occur in deep water.

Laminaria longicruris eight to twelve feet long occurs here as far south as

Cape Cod. The prevailing deep sea algae are Rhodymela subfusca^ Delessaria

simiosa^ alata^ denticnlata^ Euthora cristata^ Phyllophora membraiiifolia^ (not

common), Ptilota serraia and elegafrs^ Pnnctaria tenuissima^ PolysipJionia fibrillosa.

The followingr is a list of the marine alsrae found on the shores of Peni-

kese Island^).

J^
,^ «. **^v v**^ .*,^.*x*^ «.^

i) Kemp, Rev, Alex, F.: On the shore Zones and Limits of marine Plants on the north-

eastern coast of the United States. Canadian Naturalist and Geologist 1862: VII: 20.

2) Jordan, Prof. D. S.; The Flora of Penikese Island. American Naturalist 1874 VIII

193—197-
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Chlorophyceae

Bryopsis plumosa Lam.

Enteromorpha intestinalis Linb.

» Hopkirkii AfCalla

> compressa Grev.

> clathrata Grev.

Ulva latissima L.

Cladophora arcta Dillw.

> lanosa Roth.

> glaucesccns Griff.

> flexuosa Griff.

Rhodomela subfusca Ag.

Polysiphonia formosa Harv.

subtllissima Mont.

> Harveyi Bailey.

> elongata Grev.

> violacea Grev-

» varicgata Ag.

> nigrescens Grev.

> affinis Harv.

> fastigiata Grev.

Dasya elegans Ag.

Corallina officinalis L,

Grluellla americana Harv.

Delessaria slnuosa Lam,

Gelidium corneura Lam.

Rhodymenia palmata Grev.

Phyllophora Brodiaei Ag,

Griflithsia corallina Ag.

Sargassum vulgare Ag.

> Montagnei Bailey.

Fucus (Ascophyllum) nodosus L.

> vesiculosus L.

Desmarestia viridis Lam.

Laminaria sacchaiina Lam.

» digitata Lam.

> fascia Ag.

> longicruris Pylaie.

Dictyosipbon foenicnlacens Grev.

Ciadopbora albida Huds.

» ' gracilis Griff.

» fracta Fl. Dan.

Chaetomorpha melagonium Web. & Mohr.

> aerea Dillw.

> Olneyi Harv.

Hormotrichum Younganum Dillw.

Calothrix confervicola Ag.

» scopulorum Ag.

Rhodophyceac

Callithaninion Baileyi Harv.

» Barrerl Ag.

» byssoidcum Arn.

> corymbosum Ag.

> seirospermnm Griff.

> plumiüa Lyngb.

> americanum Harv.

» Turneri Ag.

« Daviesü Ag.

» luxurians Ag. ^).

Champia parvula Harv.

Ahnfeltia plicata Fries.

Cystocionlum purpurascens Kg.

Chondrus crispus L.

Ceramium rubrum Ag.

» diaphanum Roth,

fastigiatum Harv.

arachnoideum Ag.

Phaeophyceae.

Ptmctaria tenuissima Grev.

Asperococcus echinatus Grev.

Chordaria flagelliformis Ag.

» divaricata Ag.

Leathesia tuberiformis Gray.

Elachistea fucicola Fries.

Sphacelaria cirrhosa Ag.

Ectocarpus littoralis Lyngb.

> siliculosus Lyngb.

Formation^-- - ^ The plankton Vegetation off the New England

coast has not been studied, but some investigation has been made of the bac-

terial flora'). Quantitatively the marine mud in the vicinity of Woods Hole

contains much less germ life than that of the Mediterranean in the vicinity of

Naples. The Naples cultures made from mud taken at the depth of 15^ ^^^^

i) Russell, H. L.t The bacterial Flora of the Atlantic Ocean in the Vicinity of Woods Hole,

Mass. Botanical Gazette 1893 XVIII: 383, 41 1, 439.
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or lesSj yielded usually from 200—300,000 germs per c. c, while those made
at Woods Hole in only exceptional instances exceeded 50,000 germs, while

the average content was about 1
5—20,000 per unit of voIume. Bacillus limi^

cola^ a common chromogenic species, inhabits exclusively the ground layers

of the sea bottom in America. Three other forms Bacillus pelagicus^ wari--

iiniiis and litoralis compnse the major portion of the bacterial flora of Woods
Hole and are found both in the water and the underlying ground layers.

These where distributed through the water at all depths and Bacillus pelagicus

and maritimus were abundant in samples of mud taken at a distance of 100

miles from land and in 450 feet of water.

4. Bog-, Swamp- and Pond-Formations.

Bog Formation. This formation is charactenzed by the abundance of

Sphagtium species which form a dense growth over the surface and maintain

more equable conditions of moisture and temperature. They may be called

islands of northern plants with many ericaceous species. The plants of this

formation in eastern Massachusetts are:

Calla palustris L.

Clintonia borealis Raf.

Habenaria lacera R.Br.

Pogonia ophioglossoides Ken
Calopogon pulchellus R.Br. (= Limo-

dorum tuberosum L.).

Arethusa bulbosa L.

Cladium mariscoides Torr.

Rhynchospora alba Vahl.

Eriophorum gracile Koch,

vaginatum Am auth.
(

E. callithrix Cham,).

Smilacina trifolia Desf.

Drosera rotundifolia L.

» intermedia Hayne.

Sarracenia purpurea L.

Utricularia cornuta Michx.

Menyanthes trifoliata L,

Epilobium lineare Muhl {= E. densum

Geum rivale L, [Raf).

Vaccinium macrocarpon Ait

oxycoccus L.

Cassandra (Chamaedaphne) calyculata

Moench.

Andromeda polifolia L,

Kalmia glauca Ait.

Ledum latifolium Ait.

Rhododendron Rhodora Don*

Chiogenes hispidula T. & G.
(

pyllifolia Salisb.).

ser-

The cold sphagnum bogs of Vermont have an interesting flora, but in

the tabulated list below the preponderance of species of Carex (13) and

Eriophorum (4) is probably due to the greater care taken in the collection

and identification of these typic bogs plants.

Calopogon pulchellus R.Br.

Calypso borealis Salisb. (= C. bul-

bosa L.).

Arethusa bulbosa L.

Habenaria dilatata Gray.

Listera cordata R.Br.

Harshberger, Survcy N.-America.

Microstylis (Achroanthes) monophyllos

Lindl.

Orchis rotundifolia Pursh.

Poa pratensis L, van angustifolia Smith.

Carex tenuiflora Wahl
» teretiuscula Gooden.

25
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Carex trisperma Dewey.

Dulichium spathaceum Fers.
(

• arundinaceum L.}.

Eleocharis pauciflorus Link.

Eriophorum alpinum L.

gracile Koch.

vap"inatum L,

D.

Carex exilis Dewey.

» foUiculata L.

- » fusca Man. ed. 6.

» livida Willd.

» magellanica Man. ed. 6

> oligosperma Michx.

» pauciflora Lightf.

» saltuensis Bailey.

tenella Schkuhr.

Scirpus atrocinctus Fernald.

Carex chordorrhiza L. f.

The same Ericaceae are noted from Massachusetts bogs, without Rh. Rho-

dora, the same Sarracenia, Geum, and the foUowing trees, shrubs and perennials:

Aster junceus Ait.

Senecio Robbinsii Oakes.

Solidago uh'glnosa Nutt.

Pyrola secunda L. var. pumila Gray.

» uliginosa Torr.

Amelanchier canadensis T. & G. var.

oblongifolia Roem.

Picea nigra Link.

Salix Candida Fluegge.

» myrtilloides Man. ed. 6
(

pedicillaris Pursh).

Viburnum cassinoides L.

Myrica gale L.

Potentilla palustris Scop.

Lonicera caerulea L.

oblongifolia Goldie.

Rhamnus alnifolia L'Her.

S

Solidago neglecta T. & G.

"

Valeriana sylvatica Banks (= V. sep-

tentrionalis Rydb.).

In many places the forests to be considered later encroache on the bogs Converting them

into boggy woodlands. In a study of certain salt marshes on the New England coast Penhallow

finds thät sphagnum bogs have been invaded by Menyanthes trifoliata, Cassandra calyculata,

Vaccinmm macrocarpon, Cyperaceae and other plants antil in the lapse of tinie the surface of

the bog was in a condition to siipport the white pine, Pinus strobus. Then through the destruction

of the sea barner, salt water suddenly covered the converted bog which was changed into a Salt

marsh. The history of such salt marshes are shown by excavation and Penhallow from a study

of the marsh layers belxeves that it has taken approximately 420 years for these changes to take

place while the previons sphagnum growth was indefinite.

Szvamp This Formation is coincident with open swamps and

marshes. The water is shallovv, the soil is covered with water, but in summer

the water dries up leaving the soil of such swamps partially dry. The plants

of this formatlon are entirely different from those that form the bog associations.

They appeared in the regton at a later period than the bog plants, as we

have shown in a former chapter. The following plants are usually amphibious,

or emersed:

Pontederia cordata L.

Alisma Plantago-aquatica L.

Sagittaria variabilis Engelm. (= S. lati-

folia Willd.).

heterophylla Pursh (

rigida Pursh).

S

P. undulata

Acorus Calamus L.

Peltandra virginica L.
(

Raf.).

Sparganlum eurycarpum Engelm

» Simplex Huds,

Typha latifolia L.
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Iris versicolor L.

Carex stricta Lam.
Zizania aquatica L.

Glyceria flultans R.Br.

Ludvvigia (Isiiardia) palustris L.

Proserpinaca palustris L.

Cicuta maculata L.

> bulbifera L.

Lathyrus palustris L.

Decodon (Nesaea) vertlcillatus Ell.

Veronica scutellata L.

Bidens chrysanthemoides Michx.

(
B. laevis L.).

Sium cicutaefolium Gmel

Caltha palustris L.

Cardamine pennsylvanica Muhl.

Rumex britannica L.

Equisetum Hmosum L.

Mild Pond Formation, This formation exists in ponds and slow-flowing
streams with mucky, clay bottom. The plants of the table have their uppcr
leaves floatingj rarely submerged.

Chara fragilis Desv.

Nitella flexilis Ag.

Marsilia quadrifolia L.

Podostemon ceratophyllum Michx.

Naias flexilis R. & S.

Potamogeton crispus L.

> natans L.

Elodea (Philotria) canadensis Mich:

Vallisneria spiralis L.

Ranunculus multifidus Pursh

X

(
R. delphinifolius Torr.).

Myriophyllum spicatum L.

Callitriche heterophylla Pursh.

Nuphar (Nymphaea) advena Ait.

Nymphaea (Castalia) odorata Ait

This formation also includes the free floating Vegetation of fresh vvater

ponds, streams and ditches including

Utricularia vulgaris L.

)> purpurea Walt

inflata Walt.

Riccia flultans L,

Lemna minor L.

> trisulca L.

Spirodela polyrhiza Schieid

Riccia natans L.

ambiguum Nutt.
(
M

Sand Pond Formation. Blankinship thinks this formation distinct enough
from the preceding to merit separate treatment. The bottoms of the ponds
where the Vegetation of this formation occur, are sandy with little humus.
The plants named below are usually submersed with their upper leaves floating:

Myriophyllum tenellum Bigrel. Potamogeton spirillus Tuckerm.

Sagittaria teres Wats.

Orontium aquaticum L.

Lobelia Dortmanna L* [Michx.).

Brasenia peltata Pursh (= B. purpurea

Nuphar Kalmianum Sims.

Nymphaea odorata Ait

Lycopodium inundatum L. var. Bige-

lovii Tuckerm.

humile Raf).

Naias indica var. gracillima A.Br. {= N,

gracillima A.Br.).

Hottonia inflata Ell.

Eriocaulon septangulare With.

Proserpinaca pectinata Lam.
Limnanthemum lacunosum Griseb.

The margin of such sand ponds is fringed by a number of characteristic

herbs that will grow in wet, open sandy places. Several of the plants mentioned
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above also grow in more or less dry soil assuming under varying conditions

an amphiblous habit.

When mats of floating Vegetation become anchored other plants appear^

viz., species of Utricidaria^ Carex^ Xyris^ Drosera^ while Decodon [Ncsaea]

verticillatus plays a leading part in binding the mats together, Following

alnifolia Vaccinium coiymbostim^

Hex. Myrica carolinensis and Gale^ Andromeda ligustrina^ Cassandra^ and
- -

finally these shrubs are overshadowed by trees of Chainaccyparis spluxeröidca

(= C.thyoides] and the series enters the culminating stage as a cedar swamp").

5. Forest- and Hill Barren-Formation.

For convenience in treatment the forests of the New England Area will be

treated under tvvo heads, viz., the forests of southern Maine, central and

southern New Hampshire, eastern Massachusetts and those of southern New
England. This represents the transition area from the broad-leaved forest of

the south to the coniferous forest of the north. The white pine, Pinus strobus^

mixes here with Quercus alba and Castanea dentata \-=^ C. americanä] although

it is prominent enough still as an dement to bind this territory as a phyto-

geographic area to that of the New Brunswick Area, where the Phms strobus

is even more abundant

Deciduous Forest Formation. The trees found in moist soil and deep humus

often spoken of collectively as rieh woods are Pintis strobus^ Platanus occi-

dejiialisy Acer rubrum^ Tilia americanä^ Ubnus americanä^ Acer saccharitm^

Qtiercus coccinea and Fraxintis americanä.

The shnibby undergrowth is formed by Amelanchler canadensis var. oblongifolia, Alnus in-

cana, Alnus serrulata, Ampelopsis (Parthenocissus) quinquefolia, Rhus radicans and tlie following

herbs on the ground in the shade of the trees: Arisaeraa triphyllum, Maianthemum (Unifolium)

canadense, Circaea lutetiana, Aralia nudicaulis, Boehmcna cylindrica, Viola pubescens, Viola blanda,

Sangninaria canadensis, TriHium cernuum, Uvularia (Oakesia) sessilifolla, Erythronium americanum,

Impatiens fulva [=^ I. biflora), Pilea (Adicea) pumila,

The forests of the hilly uplands occur on argillacepus soils with slate or

granite base often glacial drift, and such situations are often denominated

"dry hillsides", ''rocky slopes", etc. The trees in such places are Quercus

alba^ which ascends to the Connecticut River valley as far as the foot hüls

of the White Mountains and in another direction sweeps northeastward into

Maine a little north of Lake Winnepesaukee, while the chestnut Castanea

dentata foUows the same Hne of distribution a little south of the white oak,

reaching the southern margin of the aforementioned lake. Also the botanist

finds Quercus tinctoria {= Q. veliitina), Q. rubra, Carya alba (= Hicoria

ovata\ C Porcina [^H.glabra], Prunus serotina^ Populus trcmuloides^ Sassafras

p

I) SiFAW, Charles H.: The Development of Vegetation in the morainal Depressions at

Woods "Hole. Botanical Gazette XXMl: 437. June 1902.
• • .
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officinale^ Ostrya virginiana^ Fagus americana and Tsiiga canadensis associated

with the shrubs Rhus^ Corylus^ Ritlms^ Vacciniiini vacillans and a assortment

of herbaceous plants of wide ränge. Near the coast, as on Cape Cod, where
the soil is sandy and usually level the forest is open and the pitch pine Pinus

rigida is the principal tree.

This open forest merges into the Sand Barren Formation where grow
associated together Hudsonia tomentosa^ H. ericoides^ Lechea minor van mari-

tima^ Hypericum nudicatile^ Cypirus filiculmis and Grayi^ Corema Conradii^

Smilax 7'otimdifolia^ Arctostaphylos uva-tirsi^ etc.

The hardvvoods predominate largely except in eastern Massachusetts and
northeastern Connecticut and Rhode Island where Pinus strohus occurs in solid

groves on gravel ridges, and on the sandy borders of streanis and ponds.

Juiiiperits virginiaua comes up in old fields especially in southern Connecticut,

Tsuga canadensis grows in all sections. The oaks are the most common trees

except in the Berkshires where Picea nigra^ Abies balsamea^ Acer saccharum^

Betlila lutea 2S\6, papy7nfera^ Fagus occur. In eastern Massachusetts Quereus

alba^ Q. coccinea^ Quercus rubra occupy the best situations and on loose sands

and gravels accompany Pinus strobus. Castanea dentata is one of the com-
monest trees and in Connecticut it forms 60 per cent of the forest on rolling

land and on the very best soils is mixed with Liriodendron iulipifera^ Fraxinus

americana and Ttlia a7nericana\ Little of the virgin forest is left in Con-

necticut, but in North Colebrook is a small remnant comprising a mixture of

Pintis Strobus^ Tsuga canadensis^ Beiida lutca^ Castanea dentata (some places

60 per cent of stand), Quercus alba^ Q. rubra^^Acer saccharum^ A. rubrtim^

Prunus serotina and Fraxinus americana^ while of secondary importance occur

Betula populifolia^ B. Icnta^ Quercus prinus (on rocky ridges), Q, coccinea^

Platanus occidentalis (in river bottoms), Liriodendron tulipifera (in moist soil),

Tilia americana^ Juglans cinerea^ Sassafras^ Vlmus americana^ Carpimis caro-

liniana^ Ostrya virginiana^ Camus florida and Corylus americana'^). In swamps

in southern New England, Acer ridntim is the characteristic and often the only

tree. It is accompanied on the wettest ground by Ulmus americana^ Quercus

palustris and bicolor^ Fraxinus sambucifolia.

Such a swamp forest occurs on tbe north shore of Long Island at the head of St. John's

Pond near Cold Spring Harbor, according to Transeau- The forest Is composed of Quercus alba,

Nyssa sylvatica, Liriodendron tulipifera, Fraxinus americana as the dominant trees with an under

growth of Hamamelis virginiana, Vibumum moUe, Azalea (Rhododendron] viscosa, Clethra alni-

folia, Alnus incana, Smilax rotundifolia, Rhus radicans, Lindera benzoin (^ Benzoin benzoin),

Andromeda (Xolisma) ligustrina, and such herbs as Osmunda cinnamomea, Syraplocarpus (Spath-

yema) foetidns, Viola cucullata, Trillium cernuum, Arisaema tripbyllum, Carex crinita, C. Asa-

Grayi (= C. Grayi), Veratmm viride and Dryopterls noveboracensis.

1) Graves, H. S. and Fisher, R. L.: The Woodlot: Handbook for Owncrs of Woodlands

in southern New England Bull. 42 Bureau of Forestry U. S. Department Agricultare 1903^.

2) Hawes, Austin F. and Hawley, Ralph C: Forest Survey of Litchfield and Nev^ Haren

Counties, Connecticut. Conn. Agric. Exper. Stat. Bull. 162,
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Hill Top Barren Formation. Where high points of slate or granite are

exposed by denudation, a characteristic formation occurs. Sometimes this

formation (usually local) is found on roclcy cliffs. The trees which grow in

the ledges are in dry soil under xerophytic conditionj consequently the number
of arborescent species is small. Qtiercus prinoides^ Q. iliäfolia^ Jimipcriis

virginiana^ J. communis var. alpina^ Prunus pennsylvanica^ P, virginiana and
Pinus rigida comprise the list of trees occunng in such places associated with

Vaccinium pennsylvamczc7n^ Rhus typhina etc.

Sand Plains Formation. Certain sand plains near North Haven, Connec-
ticut are covered with a xerophytic Vegetation composed of Ändropogon scopa-

ritis (in tufts), Cyperus filicidmis^ Sporobolus^ Syntherisma^ Trichostema^ Poly-
goneIIa^ Hypericum nudicaide ^ Asclepias Cornuti[syriaca\ Baptista, Helianthemum^
Artemisia caudafa. — Juniperus virginiana^ J. communis^ Prunus serotina^

rta var. are the dominant trees and grow in scattered groups
rcas are covered with Cladonia rangiferina and Comptonia aspleni-

Q

folia (= C. peregrina
^J.

The sand plains in Vermont =") are characterized by trees and shrubs of
Przmiis cuneata, Pinus rigida, Quercus ilicifolia (= Q. nana Sarg-.), Salix
humthsj clumps of the dominant grass Ändropogon mutans var. avenacetis

[= Chrysopogon avenaceus Michx.) with Carex Houghtonii, Mühlenbergii, siccata
zndFimbristylis capillaris and many perennials, such as Asclepias obtusifolia,

puberiila, Aster linariifolius , Lespedeza capitata, Litpiniis perenms,
Helianthnmim Sp

B. Lake District.

This phytogeographic district occupies the region west of Lake Champlain
and the Ottawa River representing the drainage basin of the Great Lakes,
with its northern boundary indicated approximately by the northern limit
of white elm, Ulmus americana. It Stands midway between the deciduous
forests of the central eastern United States and the subarctic forest on the

possesses enough of characteristic plants to separate it from the
Maritime District on the east and the Prairie Region, which limits it on the
west. Two areas are sufficiently distinct to merit recognition. These are know
respectively, as the Interlacustrine and Adirondack areas.

north and

a) Interlacustrine Ar
This area comprises the country immediately

and other glacial lakes west of the Ottawa River.

r-,

'i^^^'^^^'WiLTONE.: Vegetation of the North Haven sand Plains. Bulletin Torrey Botanical
Club XXX: 571.

'

2) Brainerd, Ezra, Jones, L. R. and Eggleston, W. W.: Flora of Vermont. Contrlbutlons
to the Botany of Vermont VIII: loo. 1900.
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I. The Forest Formations.

Quebec those of northerii and

central Ontario in the number and distribution of the species. Except in the

more southern districts the elms, maples and beeches occupy restricted areas,

as they do further east, and the trees of Quebec with few exceptions are the

trees of the New Brunswick area. The foUowing additional species enter

Quebec, but only along the Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys.

Carya amara Nutt (= Hicoria minima
V

Marsh.).

Carya alba Nutt. (= H. ovata MilL).

Carpinus caroliniana Walt.

Quercus alba L.

Populus monilifera Ait. (= P. deltoides

Acer dasycarpum Ehrh, (= A, saccha-

rinum L.),

Crataegus coccinea L-

Ulmus fulva Michx.

> racemosa Thomas (= U. Tho-

masi Sarg.).

Celtis occidentalis L. Juniperus virginiana L, [Marsh.).

None of these trees are very abundant and the elms and the bitternut

Carya amara [Hico7'ia minima] are the only ones that can be called common

in Quebec,

Floristic Character. Owing to the position and extent of province of On-

tario, its forests are not all of the same character and while in the north and

northwest the species are identic with those Quebec, those in the

south and southwestern peninsula are quite distinct and may be said to be a

reproduction of the northern Ohio and Pennsylvania forest formations and

hence this territory belongs to another phytogeographic region. Common to

Ontario and Quebec^) are eighty-five species not found south of the

Interlacustrine Area. The indigenous species include the followlng:

Anemone narcissiflora L.

Thalictrum alpinum L.

Ranunculus affinis R. Br. (= R. peda-

tifidus J. E. Smith)-

» cardiophyllus Hook.

Arabis patula Graham
(

A. Bourgovii

Ery

Rydb.)-

retrofacta Graham.

um lanceolatum Pursh ( E.

asperum DC).

Vesicana arctica Rieh. (= Lesquerella

arctica DC).

Draba hirta L.

Thlaspi montanum L.

Cochleana trldactylites Banks.

Arenaria arctica Stev.

Aster Lamarckianus Nees (= A. pani-

culatus Lam.).

Gnaphalium sylvaticum L.

Antennaria carpathica R. Br.

Senecio canus Hook.

Hieracium vulgatum Fries.

Crepis runcinata T. & G.

Cassiope (Andromeda) tetragona L.

Armeria vulgaris Willd.

Pentstemori gracilis Nutt.

Pedicularis palustris L.

Mertensia sibirica Don.

Gentiana acuta Michx,

Pleurogyne rotata Griseb.

l) Drummond, A. T. : Some Statistical Features of the Flora of Ontario and Quebec. Canadian

Naturalist new ser. III: 429.
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Astragalus labradoricus Hook.
(

A
alpinus L.).

Dry
Drummondii Rieh.

Rubus arcticus L.

Ribes oxyacanthoides L.

Saxifraga nivalis L.

Sium latifolium Bigel. (= S. cicutae-

Cornus suecica L. [folium Gmel.).

Rumex acetosa L.

Elaeagnus argentea Pursh.

Salix vestita Pursh.

Echinodorus subulatus Engehn. [= E.

tenellus Buchen.).

Alisma tenellum Mart.

Iris tridentata Pursh.

Eriophorum capitatum Host (= E.

Scheuchzeri Hoppe).

Eriophorum russeolum Fries.

Carex ovata Rudge (:= C. atratiformis

Britton).

» bicolor All.

Elymus arenarius L.

Asplenium viride Huds.

The surface of the Laurentide country is of a mamillated character, its

hills and peaks having been worn down by glacial action. The intervening

depressions hold numerous small lakes and ponds. The more prominent ele-

vations are covered with evergreens (Coniferous Forest Formation) chiefly

Pinus strohis^ P. i^esinosa^ Picea alba. The sphagnum bogs (Bog Formation)
consist of Sphagnum cymbifolmm^ S, acutifolium^ S. ciispidahün surrounded by
Larix americana^ and on the rim of the depression with great regularity a

circumarea of Thuja occidentalis associated most commonly with Ledtim lati-

folium^ Alniis ificana^ Rhamnus alntfolius^ Cornus stolonifera

circumarea and samhiicifolia

^picatum R. laciLstre.

R. hirtellum, and R. nigrmn. The plants in the list below may be cited as

truly Laurentian.

Ribes prostratum L'Her.

Aralia hispida Vent.

Spiraea tomentosa L.

Polygonum cilinode Michx.

Kalmia angustifolia L.

Pinus Banksiana Lamb. (= P. divaricata

< rigida Mill.

Isoetes riparia Engelm.

Sphagnum squarrosum Pers.

Dicranum fulvum Hook.

> spurium Hedw.
Potamogeton Vaseyi Robbins

» spirillus Tuck.

Extension and Kinds of 1

country north of Lake Superi

[Ait.).

Carex Houghtonii Torr.

» lenticularis Michx.

Asplenium ebeneum Ait. (= A. platy-

neuron Oakes).

Woodsia ilvensis R. Br.

Trichostomum (Leptotrichum) glauces-

cens Hedw.

Grimmia Olneyi SuUiv.

Hedwigia ciliata Eh rh.

Bryum crudum Schreb. (= Webera

cruda Schimp.).

Fontinalis antipyretica L. var. gigantea

SuUiv, ').

ations. The whole face of the lake

ed with a dense forest which is cha-

I) Macoun, John; The rarer Plants of Ontario. Transactions and rroceccllugs üf the Botaaical
Society of Edinburgh XIT: 300,
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racterized by the predominance of certain northern types and the absence or

rarity of trees more freqiy^nt farther south. An uninterrupted forest extended

from Michigan through Wisconsin into Minnesota.

The forest fomiations in Northern Michigan, according to C. A. Davis ^) are (1) the Dcci-

duous Forest Formation Avhich covered the better class of well-drained uplands, including the

rock hllls, The dommant species were Acer sacchaioini, Ulmus, Tilla, Fagus, in the south, Betula

lutea, B. lenta in the north, with more or less mixture of conifers, espcclally Tsuga, Abies, Picea

alba and Pinus strobus. (2) The Coniferous Forest Formation (Swamp Trcc-Facles) -which covered

all of the undrained, or poorly dralned Hat lands, including the peat bogs and comprised Larix

americana. Picea nigra and Thuja occidentalis with the occasional admixture of Pinus strobus,

Abies, Picea alba, Fraxinus sambucifolia. Ulmus and Acer rubrum. [3) The Hemlock-White Spnice-

Balsam-Facies was found on well drained flat lands and upon gentle slopes on the sides of the

Valleys. It had as falrly constant constituents Betula popullfolia, B. lutea, Thuja occidentalis.

(4) The White Pine-Facies was the type of forest in which Pinus strobus was dominant and confmcd

to relatively small and disconuccted arcas of gravelly deposlts and to partially covered rock

outcrops. In open Stands occur Pinus resinosa and P. Banksiana associated with Quercus coccinea

and Acer rubnun.

Along the southern and southwestern border this forest merged into oak

and jack pine "openings", and in places gave way to regulär prairies: Mixed
Forest Formation'). It is a mIxed forest of Pivus strobus and hardwoods

on all loam and clay lands, while the pineries on sand and loamy sand con-

sisted of a mixture of Pinus strobus and P. resinosa. To the east and north

of a line extending approximately from Lake Superior east to Green Bay the

hemlock Stands associated with the pines and hardwoods on all gravelly clay

and loam soils. Querctis rubra is scattered through the forest and the absence

of Quercus alba is noteworthy. South of this line however Quercus alba becomes

abundant Two kinds of forcsts may, therefore, be distinguished: the coniferous

forest and the deciduous forest represented by the Acer-Fagus-Tsuga-facies.

The undergrowth in the dense shade in the latter forest is scanty consisting of

Taxus canadensis^ Mitchella repens,

The basin of the Red River of the North represents the western or north-

western limit of many species of trees which coastitute a large part of the

eastern forests. It may be considered to be the western boundary of the

Interlacustrine Area.

Among the trees which here reach their limit are Tilia americana, Acer saccharum, Acer

rubrum, Juglans cinerea, Quercus alba, Q. macrocarpa, Q. tinctoria, Ostrj'a virginiana, Carpinus

caroliniana, Betula lutea, Populus grandidentata, Pinus strobus, P. resinosa, Thuja occidentalis,

Juniperus virginiana, Fraxinus americana, F. pubescens, F. sambucifolia, Ulmus fulva, U. racemosa.

A few species of far northern ränge find in this district their southern or southwestern limit:

Pinus Banksiana, Picea alba, Abies balsamea, Tsuga canadensis, Populus balsamifera.

Some of the eastern shrubs which make the undergrowth of the forests here attain their

western limits: Vaccinium pennsylvanicum, V. corj'mbosum, Dirca palustris, Comptonia asplcnifolia,

l) Report State Board of Geologlcal Sun'ey of Michigan. 1906; 191.

Ayres

Geographical Survey Part V: 679.

2 Ist Report U. S.
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Xantlioxylum americanum, Celastrus scandens, Vitis cordifolia, Ampelopsis (ParthenocIssusJ quinque-

folia, Comus circinata, C. sericea, C. candidissima, C. altemifolia ')

.

2. Rock- and Talus Formations.

Rock Gorge Formation. This formation is usually found on preclpitous

clififs. The Dalles of the St. Croix and Wisconsin rivers may be taken as

typic where rivers have worn deep gorges through the rocky strata. Ferns
may be called the most characteristic feature in the St. Croix g-orge. Grovving

m the clefts of the rocks is Dryopteris [Aspidium] fragrans. Woodsia obtiisa^

fragilis^ Camptosorus rhizophyllus
; Taliniim terctifoliii

rocks with Houstonia purpurca and Oxybaphus nycta.

'StOpti

Wisconsin

airopwpnrea^ Dryopteris ß
faces protected by overhanging shelves, sheets of the rare sword moss, Bryo-

zipJman norvegicum (= Eiistichia noroegica). The sandy summits of the cliffs

show patches of Mosses [Polyirichiim , Dicrmunii , Leiicobryum and Thelia

Lescurii). ß
nosa^ Viola Selkirkii^ while rooted in the crevices of more exposed sandstone
places grows Potcntilla fruticosa, RJiododendron lapponiciwi and in similar more
shaded situations near the water line Sidlivantia\

The dominant crevice herbs in general are: Campanula rottindifolia, Houstonia purpurea,
Heuchera americana, Agrostis hyemalis, Arenaria stricta; the dominant crevice shnibs: Juniperus
sabma,

J. communis, Spiraea salicifolia, Rosa Woodsii, Diervilla trifida; the crevice trees are:

tremul

There are rock hills not connected with the present erosion of rivers.

These hills have their peculiar Vegetation. Stony Island is an outcrop of dolo-

mitic Niagara (Silurian) limestone. The limestone is jointed and fractured and
m the crevices occur mosses [Ceratodon and Bryum\ while in the shallow soll

on the rock face are Potentilla arguta, Verdascmn thapsus, Heuchera hispida,
Poa compressa. The opportunity for growth of shrubs eventually arrives and
there appear Prunus virginiana, Physocarpus opulifolius, R/ms radicans and
typJuna, Rosa humilis, Ptelea trifoliata, Pirus coronaria. Later tree Vegetation
appears. ,

Talus Formation. Naturally the character of the talus depends upon the
ledge from which it feil. Various types of Vegetation occur on talus and form
associations of herbaceous, shrubby or arboreal constituents. Space will permit
the description of only one or two characteristic associations^).

I) UPH.-U^f Wauren: Geographie Limits of Species of Plants in the Basin of the Red River
of the North. Proceedings Boston Society of Natural Illstory XXV: 140.

2 HILL, E^ J. :
Notes on the Flora of the St. Croix Region. Botanical Gazette XVI: lo8, 126.

March isX'
'''''''' """^'"^"^ ''" '^' ^^^^^^ «^ "^^ W^.<^or.^^s. River. Plant World I: 81.

4) See in this conncction MacMillan, C.: Obser^-ations on the Distribution of PlaBts along
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Cladonia gracilis Association. This occurs on shaded talus and is found typically

along the north shore of Lake Superior. The face of the bluff above the talus is covered with

species of Stereocaulon, Cetraria, Ramalina, Buellia, Usnea, Lecanora, Alectorla, Evernia and

Pannaria, "while the talus below is covered with a perfect maze of Cladonia gracilis, C, gracilis

var. dilatata, C. cristatella, C- verticillata var. evoluta, C. furcata var. paradoxa, C. fimbriata

var. apolepta, C. fimbriata var. subulata, C. fimbriata var, radiata, C. bacillaris, C. deforniis, C. pyxi-

data, C. cenotca, C. coccifcra, C. squamosa, C. cacspiticia, C. uncialis, C. rangifera, C. sylvatica

and C. alpestris with species of Stereocaulon, Peltigera stricta and rarmella.

Cladonia raugifera Association. This Is bc:>t dcveloped on Ihc east side of Hat

Point near Grand Portage. Talus blocks occur here overgrown with coniferous trees and the

M'hole talus block floor is covered with a nch growth of Cladonia rangifcra, C. alpestris, C. syl-

vatica, C. uncialis, C. amaurocraea and Stereocaulon paschale with these in another place.

Lecanora Association. This occurs on exposed granitic boulders. The most constant

Clements of this associatlon in Minnesota are Physcia caesia, Placodium cerinum, Placodlum vitel-

llnum, Lecanora rubina, Lecanora cinerea, Lecanora xanthophana, Rinodina sophodes, Buellia

petraea.

Lecanora cal ca re a-c on to rta A s sociat i on^). The lichcns of this association have

small thalli closely adnate, or even more or less hypolithic occuring on exposed limestone, viz.,

Placodium vitellinum var. aurellum, Lecanora subfusca, Lecanora calcarea van contorta, Lecanora

privigna var. pruinosa, Rinodina Bischoffii, Endocarpon pusillum, Verrucaria nigrescens, Verrucarla

muralis.

3. Limnoplankton- and Lake-Formations

Plankton Formation. The plankton of Lake Erie according to JULIA Snow *)

consists of the following algae; being much the same species as in Europe:

Confervoideae.
m

Stigeoclonium tenue Kg.

Aphanocliaete repens A. Br

Cladophora glomerata Kg.

Hormidium, 2 spec.

Siphophyceae,

Protosiphon botryoides Kg.

Protococcoideae.

Volvox globator Ehrb.

Eudorina elegans Ehrb.

Pandorina morum Bory.

Chlamydomonas, 3 spec.

Hydrodictyon utriculatum Roth.

Scenedesmus. 10 spec.

Coelastrum, 4 spec.

Pediastrum, 3 spec. (and 4 var.).

Staurogenia^ 3 spec.

Kirchneriella, 2 spec. (and 2 var.)

Golenkinia fenestrata Schräd.

Ophiocytium capitatum Wolle.

Characium ambiguum A. Br.

Polyedrium, 3 spec.

Dictyosphaerium, 2 spec.

Tetraspora natans Kg.

Schizochlamys gelatinosus A. Br.

Botryococcus Braunii Kg.

Gloeocystis ampla Rabh.

Nephrocytium Agardhianuni Nag.

Oocystis, 3 spec.

1007 1012;shore at Lake of Woods. Minnesota Botanical Studies Bulletin Parts X and XI:

F1NK3 Bruce: Some talus Cladonia Formations Botanical Gazette XXXV: 195—208 March 1903.

1} Bruce Fink gives a minute and detailed Classification of liehen associations too detailed

for even brief mentlon here. See Minnesota Botanical Studies second ser. pages I, 215, 277j ^57 c^^-

» /-. T-,. .. iir . T»!.^ -t-„1.*.„« Al«^« «r T ^U- T7,t« T?,,1f^l-:«« TT Q VicK rnmmwsion XXIT

1902: 371—393
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Chodatella citriformis Snow.

Rhaphidiura, 5 spec.

Silenastrurrij 3 spec.

Dactylococcus infusionum Näg.

Stichococcus bacillaris Näg.

Pleurococcus, 2 spec.

Chlorella, 2 spec,

Botrydiopsis enensis Snow.

Chlorosphaera, 2 spec.

Scotinosphaera paradoxa Klebs.

Conjugatae.

Hyalotheca dissiliens Breh. .

Onychonema laeve Nordst.

Sphaerozosma filiforme Rabh.

Closterium, 4 spec.

Closterium pronum Breb. (and var.)

Pleurotaenium trabecula Näg.

Cosmarium, 11 spec.

Euastrum, 2 spec.

Staurastrum, 5 spec.

Bacillariaceae.

Navicula Hmosa Kg.

Amphiprora ornata Bail.

Cymbella, 2 spec.

Encyonema prostratum Ralfs.

Cocconema, 2 spec.

Gomphonema, 3 spec.

Nitzchia sigmoidea Sm.

Campylodiscus cribrosus Sm.

Cymatopleura solea Breb.

Surirella, 3 spec.

Synedra, 2 spec.

Fragilaria, 2 spec.

Asterionella formosa Hassal.

Tabellaria, 2 spec.

Melosira, 3 spec.

Orthosira orichalcea Sm.

Cyclotella, 3 spec.

Stephanodiscus Niagarae Ehr.

Schizophyceae.

Rivularia radians Thur. (and var.)

Mastigonema aerugineum Kirch.

Aphanizomenon flos-aquae Ralfs.

Anabaena flos-aquae Breb.

Plectonema mirabile Thur.

Oscillatoria, 6 spec.

Lyngbya Wallei Farlow.

Microcoleus anguiformis Haw.

Merismopedia, 4 spec.

Coleosphaerium roseum Snow.

Clathrocystis, 2 spec.

Gomphosphaeria aponina Kg.

Polycystis ichthyoblabe Kg.

Gloeocapsa fenestralis Kg.

Chroococcus, 3 spec.

The plankton of such lakes as Winnebago, Green, Eagle varles from season to season.

Clathrocystis, and allied forms, Oscillaria are pecullar to shallow lakes. Gloeotricha, although a

shallow lake form, also occurs In large numbers in deep lakes. Anabaena is the ordinary "bloom"

in deep lakes, together with Ceratium. In Lake Winnebago, Asterionella gracillima, Cyclotella

flocculosa, Synedra pulchella, S. acus var. delicatissima, Fragilaria, Stephanodiscus, Navicula, Suri-

rella, Pleurosigma, Nassula fonn elemcnts of the lake diatom flora').

The plankton of westem Lake Erie includes species of Merismopedia, Pediastrum, Sphaero-

zyga, Clathrocystis and many diatoms with occaslonal Desmidieae.
All other unattached species growing in quiet places form a second association (Lemn

Association] viz., Utricularia vulgaris, Ceratophyllum demersum, Lemna trisulca, L. minor,

Spirodela polyrhiza, Wolffia columbiana and with them masses of Mesocarpus, Spirogyra, Hydro-

dictyon, Oscillaria and Lyngbya, Microscopic epiphytic algae are also abundant here. This

association is found well developed in western Lake Erle. — The plants forming a third association

occupy by far the largest place in aquatic Vegetation. The Characeac, Chara fragilis, C, coronata,

Winneb Wisconsin Geo-

logical and Natural Hlstor}- Sur\-ey Bulletin XII. October 1903.
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C. gymnophile var, Michauxia combine with Naias flexilis and Elodea canadensis to Cover the

bottom in watcr np to lo or 12 feet in dcpth. Hetcranthera g'raminea {= H. dubia), VallL^ncrla

spiralis, Bidens Beckii, Myriophyllum spicahim, Ranunculus (Batractmm) divaricatus and Potamo-

geton pusUIus, P. pcctinatus grow to near the surface öf the water. In this association (Vallis-

neria Association) must be iucluded the attached submersed algac as Chactophora, Clado-

phora, Oedogonlum. — A fourth association (Nymphaea Association) fornis a conspicuous

feature in Lake Erie Vegetation consisting of Nymphaea tuberosa, Nuphar (Nymphaea) advena,

Nelumbium luteum, Polygonum Muhlenbergii, Potamogeton natans, P, pectinatus, P. pusillus,

P. Robbinsiij P. lucens, P. amplifoliusj together with Sagittaria graminca and variabilis, Typha^

Phragmites in other places.

A fifth association is formcd by the strand-horizon, "where f. e. in the ncighborhood of

Sandusky Bog is found an assemblage of plants on the land side of the watcr-lily circurnarca.

It consists of Decodon (Nesaea) vertIcUlatus, Poutedcria cordata, Sagittaria, Cephalaulhus occi-

dcntalis, Alisma Plantago, Lysimachia (Naumburgla) thyrsiflora and Solanum Dulcamara. This

circumarea is succeeded shoreward by bne consisting of Rosa Carolina, Cornus stolonifera with

Salix lucida, S, cordata, Lathyrus palustris, Scirpus aniericanus and other plants, which form a

thicket that connects the aquatic formations with the forest on the bigher ground.

The numerous smaller lakes of the Interlacustrine Area are of glacial

origin. They have been formed in three ways, (i) by the filling of a rocky

basin; (2) by the formation of a dam of morainic material; (3) by the occu-

pancy of a Kettle hole with water. Whatever their origin they show about

the same stages of development until they finally disappear as lakes by being

converted into sphagnum bogs by the encroachment of Vegetation. The
socalled Sister lakes in the Huron Valley in Michigan are of such a glacial

origin. The largest of these lakes shows four fairly well defined vegetable

horizons [or circumareas) occupying all the suitable lake bottom less than

twenty feet under water
^J,

Beginning with the innermost, they are: (1) a circum-

area composed of Potamogeton zostcracfolius ^ which forms a dense tangled

mat in water from eighteen to six feet in dcpth, with which is associated Po-

tamogeton lucens\ (2) a circumarea oi Nuphar advena between thirty and seventy

feet in width. This plant which is associated with Potamogeton natans^ Chara

coronata^ Dnlichinm spathaeeian and Typha latifolia grows as vigorously in

water six feet deep as in water six inches deep. (3) A circumarea of Carex and

Sphagnum^ whose surface is practically at water level, extends landward from

the water's edge from six to twenty five feet. The most abundant phanero-

gams are Carex filiformis and Potentilla pahistris, (4) An circumarea of

willows and poplars from ten to forty feet wide. The characteristic shrubs

and trees are Salix alba var, vitellina^ S. lucida, S. myrtilloides^ Populus tre-

midoides and Ulmiis ainericana.

Sivamp t>^pically

Sandusky Bay. Here the tall reed Vegetation passes into a wet swamp asso-

ciation where grow together in mixture Calamagrostis ca?iadc7isis , carices [C.

Schzveinitzii^ stenohpis^ stipata^ laxißora^ comosa^ lannginosa^ tribidoidcs^ lupu-

lina^ vulphioidea]^ Lobelia syphilitica^ Penthorum sedoides, Lathyrus palustris^

ij'REED, Howard S.: A Sun-ey of the Huron River Valley. Botanical Gazette XXXI\^:

125— 13g. August 1902.
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Mimulus ringcns willows [Salixco rdata, lucida, amygdaloides), Onoclea sensibilis

and other ferns. The specles are always somewhat mixed, but in each asso-

clation some one tall specics is clearly predominant Sagittaria rigida, nearest

the open Channel gives place to S. latifolia mixed with Zizania aqiiatlca and

Sparganiiim. Following this a broad horizon oi Scirpus lacustris, then S.ßuvia-

tilis mixed with Scirpus lacustris, which soon increases to a second broad

circumarea mixed this time with some Sparganium eurycarpum. Sparganium

in places is mixed with Pontederia cordata, Sagittaria; beyond the border of

Scirpus lacustris which encircles this bed of Sparganium is a bed of Typha

latifolia associated with Naias, Diantkera, Siiim, Aschpias incarnata. Beyond

the Typha is a vast Stretch of Phragmites communis occupying shallow water

or exposed muddy places.

The State of Michigan is characterized by the great number of deep

hollows, slight depressions and flat areas in and upon which water accumu-

lates and drains away very slowly. Thus lakes, swamps and bogs are numerous,

the swamps and bogs arising by the encroachment of Vegetation upon shallow

lake basins. If the history of the Vegetation extends back to the period when

a boreal type of flora was prevalent in the region, then a sphagnum bog is

found. If the filHng of the lake basin is subsequent and began when a more

modern flora influenced the character of the Invasion then a true swamp area

has arisen. We frequently find as at Mud lake in Washtenaw County a small

area held by bog plants while the shores of the rest of the lake, south, south-

east and northwest are occupied by a sedge mat in which Typha latifoha^,

Sagittaria latifolia, Peltandra virginica^ Symplocarpus foctidus are most promi-

nent. The bog areas of such lakes will be briefly discussed under bogs. The

zonation of the swamp area of Mud Lake has been discribed by C. A. DAVIS )•

Strajid Formation. The shore line of western lake Erie ') is either sand or

sandstone and the characteristic plants are Euphorbia polygonifolia ,

Triodta

[Triplasis] Purpurea, Elymus canadcnsis^ Cenchrus triluloides^ Salix spec, Calcite

and Polanisia gravcolens. Many rock plants are subject to wave action.

The plants of the drift, or middle beach, along Sandusky Bay and Lake

Erie are such annuals as can endure the summer environment. Perennials an

biennials are not found because of the destructive effcct of ice and wave action

during the winter.
Xanthium

oplwsty

Euphorbia.

Along the entlre eastem shore of Lake Michigan, the dominant plant of the middle beac

is Cakile americana (= C. edentula) associated with Corispermum hyssopifolium, Euphorbia po }

gonifolia. The flora of the iipper beach is mncb richer than that of the middle beach^).

i) In Peat, Report State Board of the Geological Survey of Michigan 1906: 139*

2) PiETERS, A. J.: The Planta of western Lake Erie. U. S. Fish Commission Bulletin ig^i-

57—79-
f T ike

3) CowLES, H. C: The ecological Relation of the Vegetation of the Sand Dunes 01 1^'

Michigan. Botanical Gazette XXVÜ: 167—173.
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Above the middle beach thcre is a strip cliaracterized by thc dominance of Elymus cana-

densis, then a strip of Geranium Robcrtianum, then a strip of Artemiaia canadcnsis, and fmally

onc of Cornus stolonifera scattered in which strips are Prunus pumlla, Oenothera biennis, I^athyrus

maritimus, Carduus Pitcheri, Agropyron dasystachyum, Populus balsamifera, Tanacetum huronense,

Anemone mulclfida.

The Strand along Lake of the Woods shows three subdivisions. The lower Strand is occu-

pied by plants which usually grow in Strand pools: viz., Aphanizomenon flos-aquac, various Cyano-

phy^ceae and Chlorophyceae. The mid Strand Vegetation consists of thrce types defined wllh

reference to adaptation to prevailing winds l) Prunus Association, which consists of Prunus

pumila, Lathyrus maritimus, Populus tremuloidcs, Juncus articulatus and Salix fluviatilis abuudant

as secondary plants, 2) Cornus association, where Cornus Baileyi, C. sericea, Convolvulus

sepium, Oenothera biennis, Epilobium angustifolium are the prevalent plants. 3) Salix Associa-

tion which is constituted by the commingling of Salix fluviatilis as dominant plant with Salix

discolor, S. nigra, S, amygdaloides and Chenopodium album, Polygonum ramosissimum. The back

Strand is commonly marked at Lake of the Woods by a considerable rise in clevation. Here occur

in variüus associations a great variety of herbaceous shrubby and arboresccnt species^).

Diine Formation. The sliore of Lake Michigan between St. Joseph and

Frankfort for a distance of 250 kilometers is fringed with a narrow belt of

dunes which tend to close up the mouth of the rivers emptying into the lake

with the formation of small lakes behind the dunes. Many of the dunes of

northern Michigan are found on the top of steep bluffs and perhaps were formed

when the lake water was at a higher level. The dune formers are plants

adapted to such situations, viz., A7nmopJiila arcnaida^ Agropyriim dasy-

stachyum^ Elymtis canadaisis^ Calamagrostis longifolia^ while certain shrubs

are equally important: Salix adaiophylla^ S. glaiicophylla
^ Priiims pumila^

Coniiis stolonifera^ and two trees: Populus monilifera and balsamifera. These

dune forming plants which give rise to various dune forms according to the

species concerned are not the only tenants of the beach dunes. Most of the
I

plants that grow on the upper beach are also frequently present on the dunes.

A second type of dunes are those which grow slowly. Here occur such

plants as Andropogon scoparius which forms rounded hüls of sand, Arctostaphylos

uva-ursi and Junipcrus Sabina^ Jtmipcrus coinmunis^ Gaylussacia resinosa^ Hud-
sonia tomcntosa^ Poa compressa assist in holding the sand. The established,

or fixed dunes result when after the sand has been captured by the above

mentioned herbs and shrubs they are tenanted by, or culminate in forest Vege-

tation.

This succession is typically represented at Cedar Tolat, Ohio, along Sandusky Bay, The An-
dropogon held dunes are invaded by Prunus virginiana, Juniperus virginiana, Ampelopsis quinque-

folia, Arctostaphylos nva-ursi, Ptelea trifoliata, Tecoma radicans, Rhus aromatica and with such

of secondar)' importance as Gleditschia triacanthos, Quercus tinctoria, Celastrus scandens, Prunus

serotina, Vitls ^-ulpina, Artemisia caudata, Rubus nigrobaccus, Asclepias syriaca, while Fanicum

virgatuni, Elymus striatus, Andropogon scoparius are probably left-over plants from the precc-

ding condition. One of the most noteworthy peculiarities of the Lake Eric dunes is the relatively

large percentage of lianes which prescr\'e the integrity of the dune against wind action.

i) MacMillan, Cqnway: Observation on the Distribution of Plants along Shore at Lake of

Woods. Minnesota Botanical Studics Bulletin 9, Parts X and XII: 949.
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Sometimes instead of the Vegetation culminating in the deciduous

The basswood^ Tilia americana^ early encroaches on the dune areas and

becomes a dominant and Controlling dement, associated later with Populus

nioniliferay Sassafras^ Quercus thictoria^ Fraximis americana^ Jziglans cinerea etc.

Lianes are frequent: Vitis cordifolia^ Celastrus sca7id€7is^ RJius radicans^ Am-
pelopsis and Suiilax hispida. Shrubs are abundant about the margin of the

forest

forest, it becomes established in the form of a heath, which perhaps should

be considered as a distinct Heath Formation. This is succeeded at Cedar
^

Point by an oak forest. Such heaths consist of evergreen plants as Jimipci'us

virginiana^ Arctostaphvlos uva-ursi with Andropogon scoparius and oaks.

The windward slope of the dunes has a different aspect and when one

views them from the lakeslde he sees a landscape in which coniferous trees

predominate whereas a view from the land side shows a decided dominance of

deciduous trees. The association of pines, Pimis strobns^ is most prominent,

at the south end of Lake Michigan Pimis Banksiana is more abundant, while

at the north end Pimis resinosa is often as frequent as the white pine. Thuja
y

cccidentalis becomes a frequent member of these forests in the north as also

Abtes balsamea^ and associated with the conifers are Bctula papyrifera^ Tilia

aincricana^ Populus monilifera^ Ostrya virgiuiana.

Dunes are not abundantly developed at Lake of the Woods. A chain of

Islands exists called Isle aux Sables or islands of the sand hüls. A list of plants

collected here is given:

Juniperus communis L.

» sabina L.

Pinus Banksiana Lamb. (= P. divari-

cata Ait.).

> resinosa Ait.

Agrostis hiemalis Walt.

Calamagrostis canadensis Michx.

Elymus canadensis L.

Carex filiformis L.

> scoparia Schk.

Eleocharis palustris L.

Eleocharis tenuis Willd.

Juncus canadensis
J, Gay.

» tenuis Willd.

Quercus macrocarpa Michx.

Salix discolor Muhl.

Betula glandulosa Michx.

Celtis occidentalis L.

Oxybaphus(Allionia)nyctagineaMichx.

Prunus pennsylvanica L. f.

Potentilla arguta Pursh.

Prunus pumila L.

Rubus strigosus Michx.

Sorbus sambucifolia Man. ed. 6 (= Pirus

sitchensis Roem.j.

Spiraea salicifolia L.

Lathyrus maritimus L.

Rhus radicans L.

Hudsonia tomentosa Nutt

Oenothera (Onagra) biennis L.

Cornus sericea L. (= C. amomum
MilL).

Fraxinus americana L.

Sambucus racemosa L. (= S. pubcns

Michx.].

Campanula rotundifolia L. ^).

Artemisia canadensis Michx.

caudata Michx.

I) MacMiixax, Conway: Observationä ou the Dlstributlons of Plauts along Shore at Lake

of Woods. Minnesota Eotanlcal Studios Bulletin 9, Tarts X and XI: 989—993.
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Bhiffs mid Alluvial Plains, There can be almost no other habitat in our

climate, which imposes such severe conditions upon Vegetation as an eroding

clay bluff. The first Vegetation to appear commonly consists of xerophytic

herbs both annual and perennial, Among these are Melilotits alba^ Aster

laevis^ Equisetum hyemale, Soon there develops a xerophytic thicket Vege-

tation and this may be called the shrub stage of the captured cliffand among
the dominant .species are yunipcrus communis and virginiana^ Salix glauco-

phylla^ Cormis stoloiiifcra ^ Skephcrdia canadcnsis^ Rhus typhina and glabra,

The succeeding tree stage is dominated by poplars '}.

The rlver bluff Formation In the Huron River Valley on tili bluffs is marked

by the presence of Carya alba (= Hicoria avatd)^ C, tomcntosa (= H. alba)^

C. microcarpa (== H. odorata)^ C. porcina (= H, glabra\ with which trees are

associated Quercus rubra and Q. alba. On the sandy bluffs where the hickories

and red oaks disappear are found Quercus iinctoria^ Q. alba and in other places

Q. inibricaria.

The flood piain of the Huron River Valley is occupied by a forest growth

which consists of Populus treniuloides and monilifera^ as the early pioneers

followed by Ubmis americana^ U. fulva^ Fraxinus piibescens^ viridis^ sambuci-

folia^ Acer dasycaipum ^) and rubrum^ Platanus^ Tilia^ Juglans^ Quercus macro-

carpa and bicolor. Along the tension line nearest the streams Carpiniis caro-

liniana is common and in similar but drier Situation Ostrya virginiana is

found \
4. Bog-Formation.

The sphagnum bog or moors (muskegs of the Minnesota woodsmen) may
be regarded as glacial ponds, or lakes, in process of conversion to forest, and

almost every imaginable transition may be found frora open lakes with sandy

beach lines continuous on all sides to solid masses of spruce and tamarack.
fr

A description of one of these bogs as found in Minnesota follows. The center of the moor

is ordinarily softer and more yielding than the edges. Sometimes opcn water exists here covered

with Utricularia, Lemna trisulca or species of Potamogeton, Nupl^ar advena etc. Farther from

the center Kalmia glauca and Andromeda polifolia with Pogonia ophioglossoides, Calopogon pul-

chellus various species of Carex and Eriophoruni, Salix, Vaccinium and Sarracenia purpurea-

Ledum latifolium grows in drler and more peripheral positions. Surrounding this association of

plants are Picea alba or P. nigra, Larix americana and sundry species of Salix, Alnus incana and

Betula pumila, B. glandulosa4).

i) CowLES, Hk-NkyC: The physiographic Ecology of Chicago and Vicinity. Botanical Gazette

XXXI: 164— 170,

2) Anmerkung des Herausgebers: Harshberger schreibt A, saccharinum gemäß dem Ge-

brauch von Sargent u- A. Da wir auf dem Nomcnclatur-Standpimkt der Natürlichen Pflanzen-

familien und des deutschen Usus stehen, ist der nicht zweifelhafte Name A. dasycarpum be-

lassen. (Drd.)

3) Brown, Forrest B. H.: A botanical Survey of the Huron River Valley IIL The plant

Societies of the Bayou at Ypsilanti. Botanical Gazette XL, p. 272, Oct 1905.

4) MacMillan, Conway: On the Formation of circular Muskcags in tamarack Swamps-

Bulletin Torrey Botanical Club XXXIII: 500—507 with plates.

Harshberger, Survey N,-Amcrica, 26
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Sphagnum atolls are formed by an increase in the size of a lake which had an opeii central

lagoon of water fringed by Vegetation. This ring of Vegetation is detached and forms atolls occu-

pying the center of the enlarged pond, The plants established on one of these atolls according

to Mac Millan»), who has studied them, are Scheuchzeria palustris, Carex tenuiflora, Carex

tenella, Carex intumescens, Eriophonim polystachyum and graclle, Pogonia ophioglossoides, Calo-

pogon pulchellus, Lyonia (Chamaedaphne), Kalmia glanca, Andromeda, V. Oxycoccus, Menyanthes

trifoliata, Sarracenia purpiirea. The arrangcment of species in the atoU was such that Menyanthes

occupied the outer and inner edges, Kalmia occupied five distinct patches, while Sarracenia and

Eriophoram sought the firmer substratum In the center, The other plants were sparingly representcd.

Floating bogs are also occasionally met with in the lakes of the Interlacustrine Area and at

times when stationary they constitute the anchored bogs, which subjected to a new environment

become modified in consequence. Morasses develop from attached bogs when these occur in

sheltered bays or coves. Two types of morasses are distinguished, wet and dry, and the association

of species gives name to the morasses such as Menyanthes morass, Utricularia morass, Salix

morass etc. 2).

Transeaö^) has studied in a palnstaking manner the bog associations of

the Huron River Valley, and his description in general will apply to the bog

areas, as found at Mud Lake and other localities in Michiganj as described by

C. A. COOKE^) in a detailed manner, while discussing the distnbution and origin

of the peaty deposits throughout the State. — The first clrcumarea rccognized

by him next to the open water of the glacial lakes is the bog sedge cir-

curaarea (or association).

Here occar such dominant plants as Carex filiformis, C. oligospcrmaj Eleocharis palustris

var. glaucescenSj Eriophonim polystachyum while as secondary species occur Nephrodium thelypteris,

Onoclea sensibilis, Juncus effususj J. canadensis, Potentilla palustris, Salix niyrtilloides, Dulichium

spathaceum, Equisetum limosum, Bidens trichosperma var. tenuiloba, Menyanthes, Viola blanda

and Eriophorum virginicum. Here and there among the sedges occur the forerunners of the shrub

association. The rootstocks of Lyonia or Cassandra calyculata send up shoots and prepare the

svay for other plants. The bog near Oxford is without a central lagoon but it is occupied by

the bog-sedge association wbere Carex oligospernia and Scheuchzeria palustris occur.

The bog-shrub circumarea in West Lake consists of Carex filiforwis

(most abundant], NepJirodmm^ Eriophonim^ Menyanthes^ Potentilla^ with Eleo-

charis palustris^ Sagittaria latifolia^ Carex teretiuscida^ Salix myrtilloides^ S.

cafidida^ Betula glatidtdosa^ Vacciniiini 7nacrocarpon and Andromeda polifoha.

This circumarea about First Sister Lake is more irregulär. Lyonia calyculata

with the bog mosses Sphagnum cymbifoliiim^ S. subsecundiim and S. recnrvnm

are in intimate association and occupy the area.

The associated species are the moss Aulacomnium palustre and such herbs as Drosera rotun-

difolia, Arethusa bulbosa, Habenaria lacera, Sarracenia purpurea, Pogonia ophioglossoides, Calo-

pogon pulchellusj Viola blanda, Osmunda regalis, Campanula aparinoides, Scutellaria galericulata

1) MacMillan, Conway: Sphagnum Atolls in central Minnesota. Minnesota Botanical Studies

Bulletin 9, Part I: 13.

2) Compare MacMillan, Conway: Obser\^ation3 on the Distribution of Plants along Shore

at Lake of the Woods. Minnesota Botanical Studies IkiHctin 9, Parts X and XI: 949—1022.

3) Tkanseau, Edgar N.: The Bogs and bog Flora of the ITuron River Valley. Botanical

Gazette XL: 351, 418—448. 1905; XLI: 17—42. 1906.

4) Report State Board of Geologlcal Sur\'ey of Michigan 1906: 105—395.
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Eriophormn /.

and the shrubs Andromeda polifolia, Betula pumila, Vaccinium macrocarpon, V. oxycoccxxs, Pirus

melanocarpa (= Aronia nigra) and Nemopanthes fascicularis,

Surrounding- the bog north of Delhi in the Huron Valley is a circum-
area on the floatingf margin of the bog substratum. Typha latifolia grows

^e while Lyonia calyculata^ 3 Sphagiitwi-^y^zcx^s^ Carcxfiliformis^
'lystachyon and Salix myrtilloides are the most frequent plants.

Associated with the above are Carex oligospenna, Menyanthes trifoliata, Comarum palustre,

Elodea campanulata, Osmunda regalis, Onoclea sensibilis, Rumex britannica, Asclepias incamata,

Viola blanda, Cicuta bulbifera, Galium aparine, Scutellaria galericulata, Dulichium spathacc\im and

the mosses Hypnnm cordifolium, H. Schreberi, Anlacomnium palustre.

Belonging to this circumarea, but almost distinct as an outer circumarea,
are found an association of tall shrubs: Vaccinhim corymbosum^ Gaylussada re-

sinosUj Piriis melanocarpa^ Nemopanthes fascicularis ^ Betula glandulosa and

Pruntis serotina,

The tamarack circumarea next succeeds on the outher drier edge of

the bogs. Larix ainericana is found however as an occasional occupant of

the inner circumarea, These trees in the outer edge of the bogs come to

overshade the shrubs and form an almost pure grovvth, but with the trees are

often associated Nemopanthes^ Pirus melanocarpa^ Lyonia [Cassandra]^ Osmunda
cinnamomea and regalis^ Nephrodimn spinulosuni var. intermediuin^ N. cristatum^

such mosses as Polytrichum juniperinmn^ Plagiothecium denticulatum^ Thuidium

recognitum^ Äulaco^miium palustre^ Marchantia polymorpha^ Sphagnum cymbi-

folimn and such funguses as Bolctinus porosus and Thelephora intybacea.

b) Adirondack Area,

The Adirondack mountains (compare Part. II, p, 104) are of considerable ele-

vation somewhat rugged in outline. There are few lofty inaccessible cliffs but

instead rounded easily scaied hüls and mountain peaks, the roundness of which

has undoubtedly been increased by the scouring action of the ice of the

Glacial period, which overrode the highest peaks of these mountains. Mt
Tahawus (Mt. Marcy) is the highest peak 5,344 feet (1630 m) and Mt. Mcintyre

comes next 55112 feet (1560 m]. Fresh water lakes abound in this area, some
of large size.

I. The Forest Formations.

Deciduous Forest Formation. The forest at the base of Mt. Tahawus along

the Au Sable River and about the Au Sable lakes according to my observa-

tions consists of the foUowing dominant species: Betula lutea ^ Fagus ameri-

cana^ Tsuga ca?tadensis^ Acer saccharum, Thuja occidentalis^ Pinus strobus^

Äbies balsamea^ Betula papyrifera^ while as secondary trees are Acer rubrum

^nd pefinsylvanicum^ Populus tremuloides^ Sorbus americana^ and beneath the

latter Viburmim lanta^ioides and Rubus odoratus. Such occupy what are known

in Adirondack phraseology as hardwood lands which are in general ele-

vated flats and slopes where the deciduous-Ieavcd trees are the characteristic

26*
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species. Acer saccliarum^ Bctnla lutea and Fagiis attain thelr best development

on these landSj while Tstiga is of inferior quality to that found on the moist

soll of Iower ground^].

Along the Au Sable River, near its source, in a gorge Acer sacchariim^

Tstiga and Betula lutea are preeminently first, while the beech seems to have

a crown which never rises quite above that of the other trees mentioned

(Tsuga-Fagus -Facies).

The herbaceous plants of the forest floor are Viola rotundifülia, Tiarella cordifolla, Medeola

virginica, Mitchella repens^ Maianthemum (Unifolium) canadense, Lycopodium lucidulum, Clintonla

borealis, Trilliimi erythrocarpum (= T. iindulatnm), Pyrola chlorantha, Oxalis acetosella, Aralia

racemosa, Dalibarda repens, Impatiens fulva, Streptopus amplcxifolius. Taxus canadensis f

a-secondary dement in thls Tsuga-Fagns- Facies 2), Dryopteris noveboracensis fonns extensive

patches in the deep recesses of the forest.

Mixed forests within the ränge ofP. Strobus. The shores of Iower Au Sable

Lake (plate IX) which are mountainous and steep, are covered with Betula

papyrifcra associated with Abies balsamea and Populns tremuloides. Near the

Upper end of this lake are Sorbus aniericana^ Picea nigra ^
Acer sacchariim^

while Thuja occidentalis becomes more abundant and virtually supplants the

paper birch Betula papyrifera, The perennials of the forest floor consists of

Clintonia borealis^ Oxalis acetosella
,

Osmmida hiterrupta and cinnamomea^

rms

hispidula Veratrum viride. — The forest

about Racquette Lake is a mixed one of broadleaf and coniferous trees, the

latter predominating. Such are the spruce flats of the lumbermeUj where the

soil is fresh and deep with Picea rubra of medium height and diameter. These

flats form the Iower limit of Acer saccharum because it is common on higher

ground. Abies balsamea is smalL
\

The principal species are in the order in which thcy occur: Picea rubra, Betida hitea, Abies

balsamea, Tsuga canadensis, Fagus americana, Acer saccharum, Pinus strobus (Picea-Betiüa-Facies).

"With these are associated Thuja occidentalis, Picea nigra, Larix americana, Pinus rcsinosa, Acer

dasycarpum, Betula populifolia with scattered Fraxinus americana and Prunus serotina, Populus

tremuloides and Prunus pennsylvanica are found on the bumed over land, with an undergrowth

in the primeval forest of Viburnum lantanoides, Acer pennsylvanicum, Acer spicatum. Here the

characteristic swamp species are Picea rubra, Abies balsamea, Picea nigra, Pinus strobus, Larix

americana, while on the gravelly knoUs in the swamps occurs also Tsuga canadensis. Tliuja

amencana

Acer saccharum and Fagus americana have the advantage over Betula lutea on the better

soUs, because the latter is less tolerant of shade. The following list shows the relative degree

1) PiNCHOT, Gifford: The Adirondack Spruce 1898: 12,

2) Harshbergkk, John W.: The plant Formations of the Adirondack Mountains. Torreya V:

187—194. As data are lacking for the consideratlon of the algal Vegetation of the lakes of the

Adirondack Area, the writer has been unable to add any account of his own, bat the studcnt is

rcferred for hclpful details to a paper by G. E. Stone entitled, Flora of Lake Quinsigamond, Mass.

3} IIosMER, Ralph S. and Bruce, Eugene S.: A forest working Plan for Township 40-

Bulletin 30 Division of Forestry. U. S. Department Agriculture 1901; Graves, Henry S.: Prac-

tica! Forestry in the Adirondacks -Bulletin 26. Division of Forestry. U.S.Department Agriculture

1899.



Harshbcrgcr, Snrvey K.- America. Plate VIII, at p. 404.

Forest Formations on Adirondack Mountains

surruunding Lower Au Sable Lake, Lake District Adirondack Area.
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of tolerance beginning wltH those that require the most light: Larlx amerlcana, Populus tremuloidcs,

Prunus pennsylvanica, Pinus Strobus, Betula lutea, Acer rubrum, Abies balsamea, Picea rubra,

Tsuga, Fagus and Acer saccharum. The species in general niay be arranged according to cdaphic

tequirements beginning with the most requiring; Prunus serotlna, Acer saccharum, Fagus americana,

Acer rubrum, Pinus strobus, Abies balsamea and Picea rubra, — As one ascends, the associations

in some places consists of the deciduous species mentioned with Adiantum pedatum, Polystichum

acrostichoides, Monotropa uniflora, Chiogenes hispidukj Clintonia borealis , Comus canadensLs,

Panicularia elons-ata on the orround below,

Cojiiferous forest For^tiation. At 3,600 feet (below 1200 m] especially on

the Southern flanks of Mt. Tahawus the coniferous forest formation consists of

Picea rubra with Betula lutea, lenta and Sorbus americana. Abies balsamea^

Thuja occidcntalis and Veratrum viride occurs on the forest floor, with Vacci-

niwn canadense, Lycopodium annotimnn and lucididnm^ Aster acuminatus ^ Soli-

dago ßexicaulis, Coptis^ Linnaea, Streptopus amplexifolius. These southem

slopes are the spruce slopes, according to the designation of lumbermen,

because Picea rubra is prominent. The absence of any Acer and Vibumum

lantauoides is due to elevation and is noteworthy. Abies balsamea on an ele-

vated saddle of the mountain forms a pure association with shrubby and herba-

ceous companions (Abies-Facies), and in open swampy places surrounded

by the baisam occur Osmunda cinnamoinea and Veratriim viride. The hemlock

Tsuga canadensis forms pure associations (Tsuga-Facies), as on the ridges

at the foot of Giant Mountain. Here the beech and the maples [Acer] are

subordinate species with a few spruce trees [Picea] intermixed.

The herbaceous undergrowth is typic of such forests conslstiag of Linnaea borealis in mats,

Mitchella repens In mats, Cornus canadensis in patches, Pyrola chlorantha, Oxalis acetosella,

Clintonia borealis, Goodyera (Peramium) repens, Medeola virginica, Pyrola secunda, Viola rotundi-

folia, Chimaphila umbellata, Gaultherla procumbens, Coptis trifolia, Malanthemum (Unifohum)

canadense, Cypripedium acaule, Habenarla [Lysias] orbiculata, Lycopodium lucidulum. This is the

same association of species under the hemlocks that one finds in southern Pennsylvania wxth the

addition however in the Adirondacks of Linnaea borealis, Clintonia boreahs, Copt.s trifolia.

In more elevated situations, the botanist finds on Giant Mountain a Picea-

Abies-Facies, associated with three birches, Acer rubrum, Ribes prostratum,

RiebUS stri^osus, and with a few ferns [Dicksonia punetilobulal] abundant.
_

Pinus resinosa in a few localities, as on the southwest slopes of Baxter Mountaui

(2,400 feet = 732 m), forms an association (Pinus resinosa-Factes) sometimes

with Pinus strobus interjected ;
Juniperus communis together with Vacctmum

icum and V. canadense, Pteris aquilina form an association on rocks

s-Vaccinium-Association). The two pines dominate the south-

west slopes of Mt. Baxter down to the lowest ridges where Quercus rubra,

.vh^nnicum and Tsu<ra canadensis are in association.

(J

periti

2. Alpine Summits, Bogs and Rocks.

The Krummholz er dwarf timber (Dwarf Tree Formation) is rea^hed ^t

.0 feet fi..,o ml on Mt. Tahawus. Here Abies balsamea ^s about five feet

Hypnum spleiiden
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with Linnaea^ Chiogenes^ Cornus canadeiisis^ while Vaccinhim caiiadense and

Sorbiis americmia are prominent shrubs. At 1,550 meters, trees are only 1—2
feet high and disappear entirely on entering into the alpine formations,

belng- replaced on exposed places by Ledtim latifolimn^ Vaccinium uliginosum^

um (Vaccinium-Ledum-Association), -the Empetrum-Asso-'spito-

ciation and the Alnus-Association formed by Alnus viridis together with

Spiraea salicifolia in sheltered places, Gcntiatia linearis^ Veratriim viride^

Linnaea borealis,

The plants credited by Charles H. Peck to the summit of Mt Tahawus

are given in the accompanying list with those collected by the writer ^) on the

bare top marked by an asterisk (*) and those below the intermediate summit

by a dagger (f).

*Coptis trifolia Salisb.

*Viola blanda Willd.

*Arenaria groenlandica Spreng.

Stellaria (Alsine) borealis Bigel.

*Oxalis acetosella L.

*Potentilla (Sibbaldiopsisj tridentata Ait.

*Rubus strigosus Michx.

triflorus Richards R. ameri-

canus Fers.),

*Sorbus sambucifolia Man. ed. 6 (= P.

sitchensis Roem).

'^Spiraea salicifolia L.

fAmelanchier oligocarpa Roem.
Ribes prostratum L'Her.

Epilobium angustifolium L.

*Houstonia caerulea L.

Solidago macrophylla Pursh.

^Solidago virga aurea van alpina Bigel.

f

( W
Prenanthes (Nabalusj nana Tom

( ] Bootii Gray,

mm Michx.

pennsylvanicum Lam.
pennsylvanicum var. an-

gustifolium Gray.

ullginosum L.

oxycoccus L.

Chiogenes hispidula T. & G.

*Lyonia {CassandraJ calyculata L.

Drosera rotundifoHa L.

*Cornus canadensis L.

*Linnaea borealis L.

Lonicera caerulea L.

Melampyrum lineare Lam. (^

americanum Michx.).

*Trientalis americana Pursh.

Chelone glabra L.

Diapensia lapponica L.

*Ledum latifolium Ait.

*Kalmia glauca Ait

^Rhododendron lapponicum L.

*Rhinanthus crlsta-galli L.

Gentiana linearis Froel.

Empetrum nigrum L.

*BetuIa glandulosa Michx.

M

*

*

t papyrifera Marsh.

*Alnus viridis DC.
*Salix uva-ursi Pursh.

Picea alba Link (= Picea canadensis

MilL).

Picea nigra (= P. brevifolia Peck).

*Abies balsamea MilL

Juniperus communis var. alpina Gaud.

{
Juniperus nana Willd.).

Habenaria dilatata Pursh.

Streptopus roseus Michx.

t amplexifolius DC.

CHntonia borealis Raf.

J) The asccnt was made with Prof. Dr, O. Drude ou August 26, 1904. See also PtcK,

Charles II.: riants on the Summit of Mt. Marcy. Bulletin New York State Museum V: 657»
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*Maianthemum canadense Desf.

"^ Veratrum viride Ait

Juncus trifidus L.

> filiformis L.

fLuzula parviflora Ehrh.

Scirpus caespitosus L.

Eriophorum vaginatum Am. auth

(
E, callithrix Cham.).

Carex scirpoidea Michx.

• » canescens L,

» brunnescens Poir.

» trisperma Dew.
» magellanica Lam.

sterilis Willd.

BigelovU Torr.

» pauciflora Lightf.

Agrostis rubra L.

»

»

Calamagrostis canadensis Michx.

p breviseta Scnbn.

Stipa Macounii Scribn.

Poa laxa Haenke.

Deschampsia flexuosa Trin.

Hierochloe alpina Sw.

Phleum pratense L.

Cinna latifolia Trev.

> arundinacea L.

fNephrodium (Dryopteris) spinulosumr

Desv.

Phegopteris polypodioides Fee.

Lycopodium selago L.

t

t

t

annotinum L.

annotinum L. var. pun-

gens Desv.

clavatum L.

A Singular liehen Thaninolia vermicularis attracts attention by its pure

white color and Its cylindric, hoUovv, sharp pointed podetia 2—4 inches long

growing among mosses and on the thin seil of the mountain tops in a sterile

condition. It is more plentiful according to Peck on Mt Mcintyre than on

Mt. Tahawus. Lonicera caerulea almost ascends to the top of the mountain.

It occurs behind the sheltering rocks but a short distance south of the signal

Station. Carex BigelovU is the only sedge on the highest part of the mountain.

Alpine Bog Formation. Two small marshy areas form a part of the open

summit. One is a decided depression in the northeast slope; the other is on

the eastern slope and is much nearer the top of the mountain.

Here were found by me Kalmia glauca, Ledum latifolium, Vaccinium oxycoccus, Eriophonim

vagmatum, Veratrum viride, Vaccinium uliginosum and several species of Carex,

Bare Rock Summit Formation. The summits of lower mountains, l\It. Hop-

kins (3,136 feet = 955 m) for example, are not above timber-Hne but fre-

quently they are bare owing to rock exposures. On this mountain a smooth

rock surface occurs in the broken areas of which Potcntilla tridentata grows

(Potentilla-Association) with Vaccinium uliginosum-Association and

Alnus-Association. Vaccinimn pennsylvanictim , Vaccinittm peujisylvanicum

var. angiistifolimn^ Vaccinium canadense are found along the edge of the forest

consisting at this elevation of Picea nigra^ Abies balsamea^ Betula papyrifera^

B, lenta etc. that reach quite to the top of the mountain.

Giant Mountain (4,622 feet = 1410 m) is not bare at the summit except where shelving rockä

occur. Here werc found by me Ledum latifolium, Arenaria groenlandica, Marchantia polymorpha

(in abundance), Agrostis iiibra, Vaccinium pcnnsylvanicum, Li borealis, Comus canadensis.

An interesting RockGorge Formation is tjpically developed lu the Au Sable Chasm in the

northem part of the Adirondack Area, The Au Sable River runs through a rock gorge ^vitbalmost

strnight sides and a few overhanging shclves. Along the crest of the preclpices and in the gorgc,
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according to my observations, are found Pinus resinosa, Betiila papyrifera, Tsuga canadensis, Thuja

occidentalis, Betula lutea^ Acer rubrum, while somewliat back from the gorge together with the

above meationed trees, PIuus strobus, Betula populifolia, Quercus rubra, Q. alba, Q. tinctoria

beneatb which occur Amelanchier canadensis, Hamamelis virginlana, Gaylussacla resinosa. The rock

crevices show Campanula rotundifolia var. Langsdorfiana, Polypodium vulgare, Aralia racemosa,

Rubus odoratus, Ribes rotundifolia and on the shelves, clumps of Rubus strlgosus.

Conclusiofi. The southward extension of the coniferous forest of whIch the

Adirondack Mountains form a part is found follovving the plateau region in

central, and southern New York and northern and western central Pennsyl-

vania (west of the mountains) about as far south as the 40° of north latitude.

The coniferous forest belt only extends into the southeastern quarter of Warren

County Pennsylvania; the northern and western portions lying beyond the

Alleghany River show oak, chestnut, hickory ^). Much the same association of

species is found in this forest, as in the Adirondack mountain forests. Pimis

Sti'obus is dominant here. Upon the best soils various hardwoods grew with

it. For example at a place in Lycoming County, Pennsylvania near Otter Run

an astonishingly large number of kinds of trees occurred on a fresh sandy loam

in mixture with Pinus strobus^).

Upon an area of not more than twenty acres the following species were growing in natural

forest: Liriodendron tulipifera, Tilia americana, Acer saccharum, Acer rubrum, Prunus pennsyl-

vanica, Prunus serotina, Nyssa sylvatica, Fraxinus americana, Ulmus fulva, Juglans cinerea, Carya

amara, alba and porcina (= Hicoria minima, ovata and glabra), Quercus alba, Q. Prinos, Q. rubra,

Q. tinctoria, Castanea dentata, Fagus americana, Ostrya vlrginiana, Carplnus caroliniana, Betixla

papyrifera, Betula lutea, B. lenta, Populus tremuloides, P. grandidentata, Pinus resinosa, P. rigida,

P. virginlana, Tsuga canadensls^). Pinus Strobus and hemlock are the prevailing trees mingied with

Acer saccharum, beech and species of Betula, while the herbs are such as grow beneath the

shade of the dominant forest trees most of which have been mentioned above. Although we

have treated the Pocono plateau as part of the northern Appalachians, yet with some propriety

its flora may be considered to be closcly sunilar to that of the great coniferous of the St. Law-
rence—Grcat Lake Region.

2. Atlantic-Gulf Coastal Region.

The plant formations, which together form the Vegetation of the great At-

lantic coastal piain, occupy soil of a comparatively recent geologic orlgin^ when
the coastal piain was raised permanently above sea level, for since the beginning
'^^ ' ""

this countryhas passed through several vicissitudes of history,

_ ^ land, as it is now, and at times sea bottom. So the shore

of the sea has osciliated slowly back and forth across this part of the Atlantic

piain and gravels, sand and clays have been deposited. Three distinct physio-

graphic areas are recogntzable: the elevated piain, the coastal marshes and the

dry

l) The counHcs of Pennsylvania which together fonn the hemlock -white pine belt are

Bradford, Tioga, Potter, McKcan, Warren. Forest, Elk, Cameron, Jefferson, Clearfield, Indiana,

Way
Armstrong I

Th 31
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coastal Strand, consisting of sand piled up by wave and wind action. The

flora, as a consequencC; has adapted itself to the edaphic conditions of such a

regiottj and floristically considcred it is peculiarly American composed of

plants that have passed through the vicissitudes of the physiographic changes

with the admixture of a small contingent of immigrant plants.

A. Northern Pine Barren-Strand District.

This phytogeographic district may be said to extend from the mouth of

the Chesapeake Bay northward and northeastvvard to the extremity of Long
Island contributing a few of its floral elements to the Vegetation of Block Is-

land, Marthas Vineyard, Nantuckct and Rhode Island*). It is coincident with

the soil formations that compose the Tertiary coastal piain east of the Archaean

rocks, the edge of which is called the fall line, that represents the eastern Umit

of the Piedmont plateau.

X. Salt Strand-, Beach- and Dune Formations.

Strand Formation. The Strand of Long Island may be looked upon as a

continuation of that of New Jersey. The presence of such sand beach plants

as Ammopkila arenaria^ Salsola Kali^ Arenaria pcploides^ Cakile americana^

Htidsonia tomentosa^ Solidago sempcnirens^ Myrica carolinensis (= J/. cc7ifera

Gray's Manual), Baccharis halimifolia^ Iva frutescens^ and such salt marsh plants

as Spergularia [Tissa] marina^ rnbra^ Salicornia (3 sp.), Kostelctzkya virginica^

Hibiscus moscheutos^ Discoplciira capillacea^ Panicum virgafunt^ Sparthia strida

and patens etc. emphasizes the similarity of the Strand floras of Long Island

and New Jersey (see in this chapter § A. b. p. 381). The north shore of Long

Island along the Sound is generally rock}^ The steep shore lines are piles of

glacial drift füll of clay, siliceous sand, gravel and boulders of varying size.

Just above the reach of the ordlnary tides these beaches are partially covered

with Spartina juncea interspersed with RJms radicans (= i?. toxicodcndron of

some authors)
; Jtmiperns virginiana^ Myrica carolinensis^ Prunus viaritiina are

the only woody plants found here. On the more barren places back from the

spray are tufts of Hudso?iia tomentosa\ Cladonia rangiferina \
The Strand flora of New Jersey is typically developed on the sandy sea Is-

lands or peninsulas separated from the mainland by open bays or extensive

salt marshes. If we contrast the charactcr of the flora on the northern and

Southern shore of New Jersey ^), we find that the formations on Barnegat beach,

i) See in tbis connection Harper, Roland M. : Further Remarks on the coastal piain Plauts

of Kew England, their History and Distribution. Rhodora \1II: 27 Feb. 1906 and his prelimiuar}-

paper Rhodora \1^I: April 1905 on the same subject.

2) Davenport, C. B.: The Fauna and Flora about \:old Spring Ilarbor, L. L Science new

ser. Vni: 68S.

3) Harshberger, JohnW.: An ecologlcal Study of the New Jersey Strand Flora. Proceedings

Academy Natural Sciences of Philadelphia 1900: 623—671; Additional Observations on the Strand

Flora of New Jersey, do. 1902; 642—669.
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Wildwood

have culminated in the forest type of Vegetation, This argues for a greater

as compared with that, for examplcj at
di<re of the Strand flora of Wildwood , as compared with thaf

Sea Side Park in the north. This conclusion is substantiated by the fact that

the bays behind the sandy sea Islands are converted into salt marshes in the

south, while in the north they are wide and open bays of brackish or salt

waten Physiographically and botanically the coast line from Bay Head south

to Ocean City is younger than the coast south of the latter place extending

to Cape May.

Beack Formation. The beach formation exists at the several places in-

vestigated in several modifications of the typic one, which exists at Seaside

Parkj N. J. The lower beach is limited by the reach of the higher tides and

is marked by the constant shifting and grinding of the particles of sand against

each other by wave action. The middle beach, where driftwood coUectSj

Supports a considerable number of herbaceous annuals, which show in a

striking way their adaptation to unpropitious surroundings. The'most abundant

plant of the middle beach in all the localities studied is Cakile americana

(= C. edentiila), Associated with this succulent is also another, Arenaria

peploides^ which grow in clumps, and is of a dark-green color with thick,

fleshy leaves. It forms the so-called annual dunes which are piled up around

its succulent stems, remaining as small hillocks of sand, through which this

plant protrudes, until autumn, when upon the death of the sand-binder the

sand is again caught up by the wind and carried away. Cakile is also in-

strumental in catching the sand and holding it in the form of embryonic dunes.

These two plants are the only ones found commonly on Barnegat Beach at

Sea Side Park.

At South Atlantic City, in addition to Cakile and Arenaria which are also

found there, grow Salsola kali^ Euphorbia polygonifolia and Cenchriis tnbu-

loides. Salsola is extremely xerophytic with succulent stem and leaves and

spinous habit. Euphorbia, a prostrate herb, possesses latex, which is probably

instrumental in reducing transpiration. Cenchrus, of annual habit, depends

upon its prickly fruit for its distribution. It is abundant, as a character plant,

at South Atlantic City, along the dune faces in the strip of succulents, and

also as a component of the flora in the strips more distinctly removed from

the ocean front. This is true of this prass hnth af Orean C.This is true of this grass both at Ocean City and Wildwood,

where it is not conspicuous by its presence on the middle beach.

The most interesting distribution of plants Is met at Wildwood. Here

the beach is extremely flat and very wide, trending to the northeast, where

apparently it Is widest. The lower beach consists of sand, packing well

together, and when wet presenting a hard, firm, floor-like surface. Just above

the ordinary limit of high tide are little hummocks of sand held in place by

the stalks of grasses and other herbaceous plants which have been washed

up by tidal action. This area of loose sand is succeeded by a line of more

elevated sand bordering a tidal depression inside it. Upon this low rldge of
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sand Salsola hall grovvs in the greatest abundance, and an inspection Indi-

cates that the tide must flow at times between the Salsola patches. On the
far side of the tidal pool are found, in association with isolatcd clumps of the
marram grass, A^ninophila arenaria^ growths of an annual Ätriplex arenaria.
Proceeding up the beach in a straight line, a wind-swept area tenantcd by
marram grass and isolated plants of Xanthium [ccJnnatuin\ Ejtphorbia, Salsola
kalt (not as a character plant), Scsutium maritinium and StropJwstyles kel-
vola are passed. The only area which merits the name Ammophila-Strip oc-
cupies the portlon of the beach adjoining that described, but the sand grass,

Ammophüa arenaria, although abundant here, hardly can be calied a zonal
plant at present, although it has commenccd to build a frontal dune, which
when raised above the level of the beach (a stage which it has not yet reached)
may separate the middle beach from the upper beach sufficiently to merit the
application of the zonal name to this area of the Wildwood sea-strand. The
sand grass growing here was found in füll flower assoclated with Arenaria
peploidcs^ gathering the sand about it, and StropJwstyles kelvola, creeping
out as a radiant plant in all directions. The Oenothera 'humifusa-stn^ er
Upper beach, comprises the hollow place in front of the low frontal dune and
the seaward face of the dune itself. Here grow in perfect harmony Gerardia
purpnrea, Siroph leaflets, Solidago senip

Dune

with thick leaves, which is found on the lee face of the sea dunes farther

northward, Erigeron canadensis and Oenothcra hnmifusa — the plant which
gives name to this interesting assemblage of species. The latter is chosen as

a character plant, because Cape May county represents the northern limit of
its distribution, which extends to Florida. This species is essentially southern
in its ränge, occurring on the sea beaches of the southern states. Its presence

is proof of the mild climate of Wildwood. The lower face of the dune here

Lactiica canadensis and life-everlasting, Anaphalis niargaritacea.

Formation. Ammophila Strip. Upon the top and lee side of the

sea dune at Sea Side Park, which extends in some places uninterruptedly there

for a distance of half a mile, with a uniform height of about 1 5 feet, and at

a uniform distance from the ocean front, grows the best of all sand-binders,

Ammophila arenaria. Associated in a remarkable ecologic way with this grass
is the sand pea, Lathyrus maritimus, which flourishes with it on the dune
summit and supplies the grass by means of its tubercles with nitrogenous ma-
terial which stimulates the growth of the marran grass, so that it niakes a
denser growth.

Myrica Strip. Just behind the high dune which faces the ocean and on
its lee slope, protected by the top of the dune, is met an extensive belt of

Myrica carolincnsis which occurs normally at Sea Side Park, South Atlantic

City and Ocean City, but is absent at Wildwood. It occurs typically at Sea-

side Park and also clearly defined at South Atlantic City, but at Ocean City

it is broken up in two parallel areas behind the second and third series of

dunes. Normally it should occur behind the first or frontal dune. Isolated
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specimens of Myrica are found in the thicket Formation, but as far as in-

spectlon showed it does not grow as a zonal plant. Associated with the

waxberiy bushes at Sea Side Park is the ubiquitous sand grass [Ammopkild)^^

an occasxonal golden-rod [Solidago sempervirens) and a prostrate growth ot

Euphorbia polygonifolia^ but that is all. At Ocean City, StropJiostyles Jiel-

vola^ Paniciim virgatiim^ Baccharis haliinifolia^ Rhtis radicans are mixed to-

gether by reason of the parallelism of the three dunes which occur there, and

Myrica^ therefore, becomes an element of the dune complex.

Hudsonia Strip (the Dune Complex). This strip is of especial interest

The topography is kaleidoscopic. The dunes are constantly changing their

shape, being blown away on one side and built up on the other. The hollows

between them are filled up and new Valleys are scooped out by the resistless

action of the wind. This is true of this belt along the entire New Jersey

coastj where it is a dominant feature of the landscape, but the change is not

so rapid in some places as in others. Some of the dune complexes change

very slowly, others more rapidly; some, it may be, have become stationary.

At Sea Side Park, the dune complex extends from the limits of the Myrica-

Strip already defined to the Juniper-Strip of the typic thicket formation. At

South Atlantic City it does not exist; at Ocean City it is an area of csta-

blished dunes clothed with a variety of plants; at Wildwood it is a narrow

area of a low frontal dune and a hollow immediately behind it, encroached

upon by tree growth, and is, therefore, not clearly demarcated at either of

the places last mentioned,

At Sea Side Park, where it typically exists, there is not an established series

of dunes, but the change is a slow one, motion being arrested by the cha-

racter plant, Hudsonia tomentosa^ which forms clumps or cespitose Clusters

closely set together on the top and sometimes the slopes of the slowly moving

dunes. Associated with this low growing perennial herb are found Solidago

S€7npefuirens^ Rhtis radicans^ trailing over the ground and with an etiolatcd

appearance, expressive of its struggle for supremacy. Limuu 77iedi2im, Lechea

maritima and others, such as Ampelopsis^ are occasional intruders on the more

established dunes ').

Upon a transversely placed dune exist isolated trees of the following species

in considerable numbers, but nowhere growing together, except it may be in

companies of twos or threes, usually, however, standing alone: Qiiercus ilici-

folia^ is a small tree of dense growth; Hex opaca is strong-growing and dark

green in color; Querais phellos, the willow oak, forms a dwarf tree about four

feet high; Vaccinium corymbostim^ with smooth leaves, and V. atrococcum, with

densely pubescent leaves and gnarled form, both loaded with berries, were

found to exist here, with Kalmia angustifolia^ and Riibus canadcnsis, trailing

rms

steep. It usually grows in isolated patches on the slopes or summits of the dunes, near the Center

or inside margin of the dune complex.
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at their base. Pinus rigida also is a componcnt dement of the transverse

dune complex, growing with the Sassafras on the dune slopes and drier dune

hollows, Jnniperus tirginiana is also abundant here, The landscape has,

therefore, somewhat of a park-Hke aspect.

The dune complex (not Hudsonia Strip) at Ocean City Is a succession of

dunes and dune hoUows. Upon the top of the dunes and covering their slopes

to some extent the marram grass, AmnwpJiila^ has almost füll sway, but

occasionally Sicglingia purpirca^ StropJwstylcs and Solidago sempervircns are

associated with the above nientioned grass, The dune complex at Wildwood

is a narrow belt (50 feet wide) of established dunes. It niight be said to

belong to the thicket formation, but for the fact that it is open, Upon the

low dunCj 4 or 5 feet high, flourish Rosa Carolina^ Rhus radicans^ Sicglingia

purpurea^ Pkytolacca decandra^ and dead, badly wind-swept cedar trees. Im-

mediately behind the dune front Ampclopsis^ Panicuni virgatuvty Andropogon

virginiciiS^ in clumps, and Monarda punctata make up the list of conspicuous

plants of the narrow dune complex of Wildwood Beach. Several isolated

trees, Jimipcriis vi^ghiiana^ Quercus obtnsiloba (= Q, viznor) of dwarf growth

stand here, and form the vanguard of the tree growth which so completely

Covers the higher portion of Five-mile Beach.

Occupymg zonally about the same position as the ^lyrica association of New Jersey there Is

found back of a second series of dunes and reachlng to the forest in Delaware an area covered

by a thicket. It is a wildemess of Baptisla finctoria, Rubus villosus, R. cuneifolius, R. canadensis.

In clumps or singly are Juniperus virginiana, Diospyros virginiana, Pinus virglnlana, P. rigida, Quer-

cus falcata, Prunus maritima, P. pennsylvanica, Myrica carolinensis, Rhus copallina, Hclianthcmum

canadense, Sassafras officinale, Rosa humilis. Hex opaca and among the herbs, rare or frequent,

Solidago juncea, S. Canadensis, Eupatorium album, E. hyssopifolium, Aster ericoides, Ascyrum Crux-

Andreae, Asclepias tuberosa, Trichostcma dichotomum, Andropogon^virginicus (important next to

Ammophila arenaria) the last associated with Agrostis alba, A, hyemalis, Eragrostis pectinacea,

Panicum sphaerocarpum, P. viscidum (= P. scoparium), Poa compressa, Lianes are almost entirely

absent, but Cladonia rangiferina is abundant in patches,

On Seven Mile Beach the Myrica-Strip is absent in the hollows back of

this dune. Its place is taken by the social groups of Strophostyles
which forms dark-green mats. In the deeper hollows, Gcrardia maritima and

Euphorbia polygonifolia may be called character plants. The dune complex

is undulating with rising hüls of sand, covered on the seaward side by Stropho-

styles and on the landward slope are Solidago sempennrcns and occasional

clumps of Myrica carolinensis^ not dominant; Oenothera hiimifusa^ BaccJiaris

halimifolia and Andropogon virginiciis. Across the area controlled by these

herbaceous plants, the barren wind-swept strip is reached upon which no
Vegetation grows except the marram grass [Ammophild]^ an occasional red

cedar, and as rare plants, Pkytolacca decandra and Euphorbia polygonifolia.

Dead trees stand up out of the sand over this zone, which is about six hun-

dred feet wide, a forest graveyard. The forest which is being destroyed

consists of Juniperus virginiana^ Ilex opaca^ Nyssa sylvatica^ Prunus scrotina,

Quercus lyrata^ Celtis occidentalis^ Quercus phcllos^ Acer rubnwt^ Diospyros
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virginiana^ Pinus rigida^ Morus rubra (see fig". 23), vvhile as lianes may be

mentioned Ampelopsis^ Vitis labriisca and aestivalis^ Tecoma radicans^ which

reminds one of the dunes on the seashore of eastern Virginia, where the

trumpet creeper abounds with difoli As the sand blows in

about the trees, these lianes are covered up with the trecs until the tops of

the trees only are exposed. The lianes then take root and spread out in all

directions circumferentially a distance of many feet from the tree which^ now

dead, formerly supported them,

The presence of so much wood undergoing decay accounts for the

growth of the.fungi found by the writer in the pure (?) sand of the dune

Fig. 23. Piermont

7^

Acer rubrum L., etc. (see text). Salt marsh bcyond.

complex. Astraeus stellatus is common. Thelephora ierrestris is found growing

about the stems of Hudsonia iommiosa. The puffball, LycoperJon Turnen,

was found associated with these, while Clitocybe trullisata^ found with largely

developed base and small pileus, indicates, according to Prof. PecK,

identified it, something unusual in the conditions of growth.

who
<>p.

ticwn^ a myxomycete, is found commonly attached to decaying driftwood.

Dune

at Sea Side Park, and to a less extent at Occan Cit>\ The plants which form

it inhabit the depressions of the dunes, which reach to water level. The

species, therefore, associated together are essentially of a marsh habit. The

dune marshes at Sea Side Park are somewhat different in character in different
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localities and under varying surroundings. The marshy hoUows of the trans-

verse dune complex at Sea Side Park resemble, physiognomically, a typic

pine barren swamp in its constituent Clements. Such a one, explored,

yielded Jitnciis effnstis^ Pankmn aviaritm^ Drosera ßlifomtis^ the cranberrj'

Vacciniuvi 7nacrocarpon^ as the character plant of such situations, vvhile near

by^ as already mentioned, grew other pine-barren forms such as Sassafras^

Qiiercus ilicifolia^ Q. phellos etc.

A dune valley, which has not been brought down to the level of the ground

water, may consist of pure sand bottom and sides without Vegetation, or if

plants be present, they are confined to the area of drifted sand and not to the

area that is wind-swept In such a hollovv, the drifted sand Supports threc

character plants, viz., Myrica carolinensis^ Solidago se7np€rvirc7is and Hud-
sonia tomentosa. The sides of the irregulär basin, not wind-swept, Support the

marram grass, and an occasional clump of wax-berry. If the sand is still

farther transported by the wind, there reniain hillocks of dry sand in the

center of a damp Stretch on the level of the ground water. Sometimes the

bottom of the hollow forms a level trough of wet sand, surrounded by sun-

dried sand on all sides. Such a hollow is tenanted by three character plants.

The wet sand Supports a continuous growth of Scirpus debilis and the side

of the dune trough, Pmiiaini virgatum^ a grass which may be called a tussock

grass, because it does not form a continuous turf, but grows in clumps more
or less isolated from each other. In the higher drier sand of the depression,

before the slopes of the dunes of the dune complex are reached, there grows

another character plant, Solidago sempirvircns. We have, therefore, a re-

placement of the original dune occupants, viz., Aminophila^ Hudsonia^ Myrica^

by three plants, Scirpus^ Panicum and Solidago. If this process is carried

still farther^ then we have a larger number of marsh-loving species appearing

in the wet sand of the basin-shaped or elongated depression-
r

The lower damp, marshy places are covered Avith a gro\vth of Scirpns debilis, from which

arises Typha latifolia and a taU sedgc, Scirpus sylvaticus, The higher still damp areas support

Cyperus NuttaUii and Juncus sp., although these two plants are, as a rule, not found In assoclatlon.

The Islands, or knolls of sand, which remain in the marshy area are held in situ by Myrica

carolinensis, Ammophila arenaria and Solidago sempervirens. These three plants grow together

side by side. Solidago tenuifolia is .found where the sand is damp. The sand marsh is fringed

directly with Ammophila arenaria, Solidago sempen-irens and an occasional Myrica shrub, while

outside of these the slopes of the dunes are wlndswept and destitute of Vegetation. In the degra-

dation of a dune and the formation of a wind-swept hollow^ we have a successlon of associations

which are approaching the ultimate state, that of a niesophytic thicket, The transition, noticed

in the dune complex, at Sea Side Park, is from an intensely xerophytic assoclatlon of species to

marsh-dwelling xerophytes, and from these in turn to xerophytic shnibs and trees culminating in

a mesophytic thicket filling the extent of the original dune valley.

Thicket Formation. The thicket formation developed typically at Sea Side

Park and Ocean City reaches its greatest proportions at Wildwood At South

Atlantic City it covers a long, high dune, which is situated, as an island^ in

the niiddle of the salt marsh which everywhere surrounds it. It will^ therefore^
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be described in sequence with the others, although it is misplaced^ zonally

speaking.

On mile below the town of Sea Side Park the beach thicket Covers a con-

siderable area, many acres in extent and quite impenetrable in some places.

It is fronted by a strip of juniper trees which are wind-tossed and gnarled by

their long struggle with the elements.

Juniper Strip. The vanguard consists of cedars^ which never rise above

the dunes of the dune complex upon which they grow. Young trees in the
4

dune hollows are spire-shaped^ but upon reaching the general level of the

dune summit they become flat-topped, incline In the direction opposite to the

prevailing wind, and become gnarled and weather-beaten, The cedars of

the Zone proper form an almost pure growth in front of the main thicketj

grow much larger and seem to be more independent of their surroundings.

The Juniper Strip clearly defined; is not met with a South Atlantic City^

Ocean City or Wildwood^ and is apparently absent from those places.

Strip of Mixed Vegetation. This at one mile below the town of

Sea Side Park is a veritable jungle, composed of trees^ shrubs and lianes^

broken there by dry or swampy open glades. The thicket is impenetrable

in a number of places owing to the thick growth, and to Smilax rotu7idifolia^

covered with spines^ and Ämpelopsis qulnquefoliciy which together grow as clim-

bing vines^ looping themselves from limb to limb and from tree to tree. The

most notable species entering into the formation are Junipertis virginiana

fsee flg. 24), Ilex opaca^ Iva frutescens along the margins, Querais ilicifolia^

Rosa Carolina^ Pinus 7'igida^ Rhus copallina^ and the climbing form of Rhtis

radicans.

The mesophytic thicket at South Sea Side Park occupies from what has gone before the hollows

or rounded depressions in the dune complex, and in its simplest make-up consists of the following

associations of species: One thicket examined consists of Pinus rigida, Sassafras, Vaccinium corym-

bosum, Junipem.s virginiana, Chamaccyparis thyoides (= C. sphaeroidea) and Myrica carolinensis.

Another hollow contains Ilex opaca, Juniperus virginiana, Prunus maritima while, as an undergrowth,

assoclated together, are Rhus radicans and Solidago Sempera irens. Either before the final condition

is reached, or after such thickets have been formed, the original condition of the dune complex

may be restored by the drifting in of sand into the deprcssion, resulting in a destruction of the

long-establlshed plant associations. Such vlcissitudes in the Iife history of plant associations are

not common, although examples are found occaslonally on the New Jersey strand. As a nile,

before the final culminatlon of dune hollow history is reached, the elevated sand hllls surrounding

it are captured by sand-binding plants, such as Ammophila arenaria, but especially Hudsonia

tomcntosa, whicb forms heaths about the depression, effectually preventing the transport of the

sand and its deposition in the basin-shaped Valleys adjoining.

The thicket at South Atlantic City Covers the high insular dune and

the hollows and minor dunes behind it The crest of the dune is pro-

bably 30 or 35 i^tt above the level of the salt marsh, and the hollow be-

hind it is correspondingly depressed. The trees reach a large size, but when

they reach the height of thc^ dune summit become flat-topped and wind-swept.

The ground of the valley is open, almost entirely destitute of smaller growth^

except the smaller trecs^ and the bracken, Ptei^is [Ptcridhim] aqnilina.
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Wild wo od forest, using a dignificd term for a rcmarkablc growtli of trec:, and shrubs,

is part of the thieket formation on Five-mile Beach, constituted by the association of the foUo-

wlng arborescent species: Juuipcrus virgmiana, Prunus maritima, Qucrcus alba, Q. ubtusiloba = minor,

Myrica carolinensis, Sassafras officinale, Nyssa sylvatlca, Magnolia glauca == virglniana, Acer rubrum (see

^'^S' 25)) Tj'unus serotina, Quercus falcata and Vitis Labnisca. The vine which grows here reaches

a foot in diameter, and is a true liane. Upon the ground, usually in the shady opcn placcs,

abotmd Cassia Chamaecrista, Strophostyles helvola, Solidago odora, S. pUosa, Panicum amarum,

Eupatorium hyssopifolium, Micania scandens, Lespcdeza capitata, Lycopus sinuatus, Lippia lanccolata

Fig. 24. Juniperus virginiana L. (Red Cedar] on Edge of Salt Marsh, Wildwood, New Jersey.

Northern Pine-Barren Strand District, Photograph by Geo. D. Firmin.

and Ambrosia artemislaefolia. Within the area of the thicket formation are opcn spaccs repre-

senting the depressions of the surface, as well as more elevated sandy glades. Several well-marked

associations of plants take possession of these spaccs, varying in ecologic composition according

to the physiography.

Occurrliig in thejungle of Wildwood') are a number of well-dcfincd socie-

ties classified as follows, with the names of their componcnt character plants:

1) Forest I.eaves, VII, p» 67 and 92. Two articles describing the remarkable tree growth on

Five-mile Beach.

Harshb erger, Survey N.-America. 27
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Osmunda-Association: Osmunda regalis^ Scirpus sp.^ Impatiens biflora.

Lobelia cardinalis.

Discopleura-Association: Discopleura (Ptilimniuin) capillacea.

Fig, 25. Aar rtihum (Red Maple) in Thicket Formation of Sea Strand at Wildwood, New Jersey

Northern PIne-Rarren Strand District. Photograph by Gco. D. Firmin.
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Cowbane"xA.ssociation: Tiedeniannia (Oxypolis) rlgida, Hibiscus mo-
scheutos.

Polygoniim- Association: along the borders of a swampy area grows

Polygonum lapathifolium.

Salt pond' and Sali^) This formation may be studied to

advantage along the northern sea coast of New Jersey^ as it is derivcd from

the Salt bays, or inlets^ that characterize the coast^ and it in turn is replaced

by the freshwater ponds represented in the region. If an ocean inlet is

wholly or partially closed by a barrler of sand that has been formed by ocean

currents^ or by wind actionj a salt pond results. UUimately such salt ponds

are transformed into small fresh-water lakes with a corresponding change in

the Vegetation, but before that happens^ the salinity of the water is maintaincd^

if the pond has a narrow outlet to the sea by the renewal of its water at high

tide- If the pond is closed from the sea by a low sand bank, then it is only

at exceptionally high tides^ or during storms that a new supply of salt water

replaces the old which has become essentially brackish. These ponds were

studied by the author who has arranged them according to their progress

from saline to fresh-water ponds. The transition from a salt water Vegetation

to a fresh-water can be studied in Sylvan Lake where near the old outlet occur

Spartina patens^ Jimctis Gerardi^ Scirpits pungcns^ Paniaim crus-galli and

BaccJiaris halimifolia^ while some distance back from the ocean Nymphaea

odorata and Typlia latifolia grow in abundance. The Vegetation of the true

salt ponds is essentially similar to that of the salt marshes, that of the fresh-

w^ater ponds Hke those of the interior.

The inner strip of the salt marsh is characterized by the presence of

Hibiscus moscheutos. On the marsh proper occurs in several well-marked

zones DisticJdis spicata in the more elevated portions, while Salicornia her-

bacca and Bigelovii^ Spartina patens and polystachya^ Limommn caroliniannm

grow in the wetter areas with occasional patches of Scirpits robustiis. Along

the ^^g^ of the thorofare' through which the tidal water circulates is found a

pure association of Spartina stricfa maritima. Near the outer edge of the

marsh Hydrocotyle rnnbcliata is found, while on exposed sand slopes Opuntta

vulgaris is at home with a rose and a willovv forming nearby thickets.

The salt marsBes of Ncä' Jersey have been Investigated by the author') along Newark, Raritan,

Sandy Hook Bays, Shrewsburj' River, Shark River and Wreck Pond in the north, at South Atlantic

City, at Piermont and at Wildwood in the south. The association of salt-marsh spccies varies in

' the different localities, but in general it may be said, pcnding a more detailed statement elsewhere,

that Spartina stricta var. maritima, fringes the open salt water of bays, Channels and lagoons, back

of which grows Spartina patens, if the ground is low, while Distichlls spicata, Juncus Gerardi,

Scirpus pungens fonii extended patches back of the fringe of salt grasses; or if the marsh is

narrow and the bank steep back of it, then these plants form strIps in pure association. In the

autimm these meadows are made bright with Gerardia maritima and species of Sabbatia with

showy flowers, while in autumn is found in the marshes at Beesley^s Point ^) in a slight depression

I) See Stone, Witmer: The coastal Strip of New Jersey and the Rediscovcry of Lilaeopsis.

Bartonla I: 20—24.

27*
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where a fresh-water spring hubbles up the recently rediscovcred Lilaeopäis lineata, first collectcd

by Thomas Nuttali at this place ^).

Bay-beach Formation. This formation and its ecologic Constitution was

studied only at Sea Side Park. At exceptionally high tides the whole beach

is subject to tidal action, but ordinarily, high-water mark is removed several

feet from the Hmit of Vegetation. Along Barnegat Bay large quantities of

eel-grass, Vallisneria spiralis^ is washed ashore. At low-tide mark it is still

green, but at high-tide mark it has become dry, hay-like, and of a choco-

late-brown color. The supply is derived from the fresh-water rivers which

empty into Barnegat Bay. The high beach, out of reach of ordinary tides,

Supports the following plants: Afnaranthus reiroßcxus^ Suaeda linearis vaf.

ramosa^ Chenopodium albwn^ Salsola kali^ Atriplex hasiatum^ Cakile amcri-

cana^ Xanthium canadense^ Erechtitcs hieracifoLia and Spai^tina patens^ which

IS extremely abundant.

Barnegat Bay and many similar ones along the Jersey coast are practically

free from aquatic Vegetation, such as Zostcra marina^ Fticus vcsicidosus^ Vallis-

neria spiralis^ etc., which may contribute material to fill up the bay with vegetal

detritus. The w^ater in physical Constitution oscillates between two extremes,

Salt and fresh. If the barrier between the sea and the lagoon is at times closed,

so that the water in the bays become fresh, the result is that plants which are

especially adapted to the production of salt marshes are killed by the fresh

waters, while the occasional Invasion of salt water during storms by way of the

dune hoUows and stronger tides through the inlets destroys the fresh-water

plants, which might otherwise establish a swamp. By these alternations some

of the largest bays have been kept open, although in many places shallow in the

extreme. Ruppia maritima^ as it grows in Barnegat Bay, seems to be the

only species which has succeeded in adapting itself to such fluctuating con-

ditions. It has been referred to as the character plant of the shallower waters

of that bay in about 12 — 18 inches depth of the sandy bottom, and with the

consideration of the above facts its probable future role in preparing the way

for other adaptive hydrophytes becomes evident. (Ruppia Shclf.)

2. Pine Barren Formation.

The northward extension of the pine barren flora onLong Island and Staten

Island has been studied by Britton and Hakper*). The soll of the region

is generally sandy, but is occasionally firm where strata of clay approach and

form the surface. The geologic formations to the south and southeast of a Hne

drawn from a point below Long Brauch to another near the head of Delaware

1) Von einer neuen werh'ollen Abhandlung von Dr. IIaksiibergkr kann hier nur noch der

Titel beigefügt werden: The Vegetation of the Salt Marshes and of the Salt and Fresh Water

Fonds of northem coastal New Jersey; Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sciences of Philadelphia Aug 19^9

(issued Oct. 1909), 373—400, Hier ist sehr genaue Untersuchung der edaphischen Bedingungen.

(Drude.)

2) HarpeRj R. M.: The Pine-barrens of Babylon and Islip, Long Island. Torreya VIII: l—g*
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Bay are Tertiary, while those to the north of it are Cretaceous. Tlie Tertlary

soils extend southvvard along the Atlantic to Florida. As the soil over both
the Cretaceous and Tertiary is composed of similar materials, it is impossiblc

to say, from surface indications, where one ends and the other begins. On
Long Island, the great terminal morainc occupies a position marked by a

ränge of hills extencjing throughout its whole length at an average distance

of ten miles from the Atlantic. South of these hills sandy plains prevail, the

material composing them having been formed partly from the modified drift

of the hills, partly from the underlying Cretaceous strata.

In Suffolk County these plains are covered Avith Pinus rigida which is dominant associated

with Quercus alba, Q. coccinea, Q. obtusiloba (= Q. minor), and an imdergrowth of Q. illcifolia,

Q. prinoides, Andromeda mariana, Gaylussacia resinosa, Rhus copalliaa, Comptonia asplenifolia,

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi and a number of herbs.

Those species detected on the Cretaceous soIls of Staten Island in the extreme southern part

and not on the drIft, are thirty-four In number: Magnolia glauca, Hudsonia ericoides, Ascyrum
Crux-Andrcae, Arenaria squarrosa, Rubus cuneifolius, Polygala lutea, Tephrosia virginiana, Des-
modium laevigatum, D, viridiflorum, Crataegus parvifolia, Eupatorium rotimdifoliumj Aster ncmoralis,

Aster concolor, Chrysopsis mariana, Gnaphalium purpureum, Gaylussacia dumosa, Andromeda
(Pieris) mariana, Kalmia angustifolia, Ipomoea pandurata, Phlox subulata, Asclepias obtusifolia,

Euphorbia ipecacuanhae, Quercus mar}'landica, (= Q. nigra), Q. prinoides, Q. phellos, Spiranthes

Simplex, Juncus scirpoides var. luacrostemon, Xyris flexuosa, Cypcrus cylindrlcus, Stipa avcnacea,

Glyceria obtusa, Panicum verrucosum, Andropogon macrourus, Lycopodium inundatum^).

Of these herbs, the following have been detected in Sußbik County, Long Island: Ptcris

aquilina, Tephrosia virginiana, Baptisia tinctoria, Lespedeza hirta, Desmodium viridiflorum^ Rubus
cuneifolius, Ipomoea pandurata, Gerardia pedicularia, Phlox subulata, Drosera filiformis, Ascyrum
stans, Sericocarpus conyzoides, S. linifolius, Eupatorium hyssopifolium, Eupatorium leucolepis, Eupa-
torium album, Aster spcctabilis, A. concolor, Solidago puberula, S. bicolor, Chrysopsis falcata,

C. mariana, Helianlhus angustifolia, Coreopsis rosea, Utricularia subulata, Chamaecyparis thyoides

(= sphaeroidea), Juucus pelocarpus, Xyris carollniana, Eleocharls melanocarpa, Sporobolus serotinus,

Thus It appears that thirty four of these characteristic plne harren plants grow in the southern

part of Staten Island, and that a large contingent of them have been detected in Suffolk County,

Long Island,

Grass Piain Formation. Prairie-like plains (locally the Hempstead plains), are found in

west central Long Island. Here Andropogon scoparius, Chrysopogon avenaceus, Juncus Greenei

form the character plants with which are associated Andromeda mariana, Gaylussacia resinosa,

Tephrosia virginiana, Lechea villosa, Aletris farinosa, Viola pedata, Polygala cruciata. P. Nuttallii,

Bartonia tenella, Solidago puberula, Autennaria neglecta and small isolated trees of Betula populi-

folia, Populus tremuloides. In general these plains resemble the bunch grass prairies of the

prairie region. In the Valley of Meadow Brook, which crosses the plains, a swamp and a thicket

occur. The ticket shrubs are Rhus vemix, Vaccinium cor}'mbosum, Viburnum dentatum while the

swamp plants include Dulichium spathaceum, Polygonum sagittatum, Eriophorum gracile, etc.

These species show a tendency to follow the course of the two more re-

cent geologic formations throughout their whole extcnt along the Atlantic

coast: Another fact, which Stands out prominently in this connection, is that

not a shigle one of the above mentioned plants, growing^ as we have seen,

along the edge of the glacial drift, is native ofEurope, but belong to a true

l) Cf. N. L. Britton, On the northward Extension of the N. J. pine Barrens on Long aud

Staten Islands. Bulletin Torrey Botan. Club, VII, 8i. July i88o.
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American flora, which had its origin in the southern part of the continent

and migrated northward into Staten Island and Long Island at the close of

the great ice age.

In contrast one third of the species on the morainic material is

common to northern Europe and America. There are no features on the

north side of Long Island that are not duplicated in New York and Connec-

ticut. In the woods the herbs are distinctly northern in their type, hardly

extending beyond the ridge. The most important of the pine barren plants

which extend north into Long Island and some of them Into Martha's Vineyard

(see ante p. 380) and Nantucket are here glven:

Andropogon glomeratus Walt. (== A.

macrourus Michx).

Ascyrum hypericoides L. (=^ A. crux

Andreae L.).

Ascyrum stans Michx.

Aster spectabilis Ait.

» nemoralls Ait.

» concolor L.

Andromeda (Pieris) marlana L.

Drosera filiformis Raf. [Nutt.

Desmodium (Meibomia)laevigatum

viridiflorumL.

*Asclepias obtusifolia Michx.

Arenaria carolinianaWalt (= A.squar-

rosa Michx.).

Catharinea crispa James (= Atrichum

C.

crispum James).

Crataegus parvifolia Soland. (==

uniflora Moench).

Chrysopsis mariana L.

» falcata Pursh.

Coreopsis rosea Nutt.

Cyperus cylindricus Ell. (= C. Torreyi

Britton).

Eupatorium rotundifolium L.

album L.

hyssopifolium L.

leucolepis T. & G.

Euphorbia ipccacuanhae L.

Eleocharis melanocarpa Torr.

Gnaphalium purpureum L.

Gaylussacia dumosa Andr.

Glyceria (Panicularia) obtusa Muhl.

Hudsonia ericoides L.

Helonias bullata L.

Helianthus angustifoHus L.

Ipomoea pandurata L.

Spiranthes (Gyrostachys) Simplex

Stipa avenacea L. [Gray.

Sporobolus serotinus Torr.

'Tephrosia (Cracca) virginiana L.

Utricularia subulata L.

Xyris flexuosa Muhl
» caroliniana Walt')

Chamaecyparis thyoides L* (

sphaeroidea Spach).

*Juncus pelocarpus E. Meyer.

C.

scirpoides Lam. (= J.
scir-

poides var. macrostemon

Engelm.).

Kalmia angustifolia L.

Lycopodium inundatum L.

Magnolia glauca L. (== M. virginiana

Polygala lutea L. [L.).

Phlox subulata L.

Panicum verrucosum Muhl.

Quercus marylandica Muench. {= Q-

nigra L,).

prinoides Willd.

Phellos L.

heterophylla Michx.

Rudkinii Britt.

Rubus cuneifolius Pursh.

Solidago puberula Nutt.

l) JELLIFFE, Smith Ely: The Flora of Long Island. Lancaster 1899: XI—XII-
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Those plants marked by an asterisk in thc above list extend north to

Canada. Twenty five of the plants occur on the south shore of Massachusetts

about Buzzards Bay near New Bedford '}, while twenty listed below are found

in a limited area about Worden's Pond in southern Rhode Island').

Chaemaecyparis thyoides L.

Kalmia angustifolia L.

Gaylussacia dumosa Andr,

Sporobolus serotinus Torr.

Glyceria (Panicularia) obtusa Muhl.

Xyris flexuosa Muhl.

caroliniana Walt

Spiranthes (Gyrostachys) simplex

A. Gray.

Lachnanthes tinctoria Ell.
(

theca capitata Walt.).

Gyro-

Asclepias obtusifolia Michx.

Aster nemoralis Ait.

» concolor L.

> spectabilis Ait.

Solidago pubcrula Nutt.

Eupatorium hyssopifolium L.

Coreopsis rosea Nutt

Chrysopsis falcata Pursh.

Tephrosia (Cracca) virginiana L
Hudsonia ericoides L.

Lycopodium inundatum L.

The pine barren region of New Jersey may be divided into two portions,

one comprising the coniferous area and the other a portion of the tran-

sition area, where the conifers encroach on the deciduous Vegetation. The

coniferous, or pine-barren belt is a strip of land sixty miles long by from

eight to twenty miles wide. Its soil varies from a light sandy loam to clean

beach sand. Its streams rarely overflow their banks, there are peat bogs,

barren plains marl beds, hardwood swamps and cedar swamps which diversify

the monotonous landscape. Little diversity in either geology or topography is

presented in this territory. The soil has an almost uniform character through-

out and the surface irregularities are relatively small. The coniferous Vegetation

is conterminous with the northern border of the Tertiar>^ gravels, sands and

Sandy clays, and it is limited on its southern and eastern borders by a fringe

of modern sand beaches and salt marshes, while southwestward, it extends

beyond the limits of the state, while the tension zone includes practically the

whole of the Cretaceous plastic clays and the Cretaceous and Tertiary clay-

marls and marls,

The following list according to Witmer Stone (Proceedings Academy Natural Sciences of

Philadelphia 1907: 452—459) includes the peculiar pine-barren species and those which occur

sorith\yard along the Atlantic coastal piain but which find their northern limit in New Jersey:

Lycopodium carolinianum.

» alopecuroides.

Calamofilva brevipilis.

Sporobolus Torreyanus,

Panicum sphagnicola.

Carex striata.

Cyperus cylindricus.

Rhynchospora Torreyana.

» gracilenta.

> oligantha.

Khynchospora pallida*

> knieskemil.

Scleria Torreyana.

Juncus marginatus aristulatus

» aspcr.

1) Hervey, E. W.: Flora of New Bedford and the Shores of Fuzzard^s Bay.

2) Bailey, W. W.: Pine barren Plants in Rhode Island. Bulletin Torrey Botanlcal Club 1880

vn: 98.
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Xyris fimbriata.

Tofieldia racemosa.

Narthecium americanum,

Xerophyllum asphodelioides.

Smilax Walteri.

. > tammfolia.

» Jaurifolia.

Habenaria cristata.

Lophiola americana.

Laclinanthes tinctoria.

Arenaria carüliniana.

Ascynim stans.

Hypericum densiflorum.

> vlrgatum ovali-

folium.

Polygala lutea.

» brevifolia.

Desmodiiim strictum.

Itea virginica.

Leiophyllum buxifolium.

Pyxidantbera barbulata.

Sabbatia lanceolata.

Gentiana porphyrio.

Lobelia Canbyi.

Eupatorium leucolepis.

» resinosum.

Sclerolepis uniflora.

Helianthus angustifollus

Aster gracills.

» nemoralis.

Solidago stricta.

> pilosa,

> erecta.

The northern dement in the New Jersey pine-barren flora consists of the following spccies

which practically find their south low-ground limits in this region er a little south of it: Schlzaea
pusilla (recently discovered on the sea Strand at Sca Side Park, N. ].), Sporobolus serotinus, Carex
livida, C. folliculata, C. trisperma, Eriophorum polystachyum, Juncus pelocarpus, J. niUitaris, Corema
Conradii, Utriciilaria clandestina, Gaultheria procumbens, Cassandra (Charaaedaphne) calyculata,

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi, Vaccinlum atrococcum, Chr>'sopsis falcata. The botamst notices the

absence from Ihe pine barrens of such plants as *Symplocarpus [Spathyema) foctidus, *Arisaema
triphyllum, Anemone nemorosa, Ranunculus abortivus, R. fascicularis, Thaüctrum polygonum, Caltha
palustris, Viola cucuUata. V. saglttata, *Lobclia cardinalis, Helianthus giganteus, Vernonia novebora-
censis, Senecio aureus. These species arc found in the woods of the Delaware Valley and
uplands beyond and those markcd near the seacoast

Forest Formation. The pine barrens consist of unbroken extents of dark
green pine forest never rising over fifty feet above ground level, Pinus rigida
is the most abundant tree and forms according to my observations an open
forest with an undergrowth of oaks and ericaceous plants. (Pinus rigida - Facies.)

Q, 7fiinor. Q
a Q

ste/lata), Q. alba (rare) and the third layer consists of
many shrubs and small trees sometimes in dense masses at other places in

widely open

and edaphic conditions.

varying in composition according to icality

These are: Qucrcus ilicifolia
[

„... ^...,,, un;uoiia [=Q. nana), Q. prinoides, Crataegus parviflora, Vacciniura
pennsylvamcum, corymbosum, vacillans, Gaylus.acia dumosa, resinosa, frondosa, Andromcda ligu-
strma Azalea viscosa, Leucothoe racemosa; Kal.nla latifolia, K. nnsustifolia, Vibumum nudum and

Zt^Tl^
"^"^P^ ^--^^oX..r., .-hile of prostrate habit ar: Mitchclla repcns and Arcto-

l^tZx 7"
P.

^" "''"' """^'"^ ^"'^ '" ^'^^'-•"^^' t<>g-*er ^vith such herbs as Xerophyllum

l-^lZ^ir l \ 'l""^
™ '^''"^"^ P^^^- - '^^ f--t - find also T.upinus perenni,

W LIat-
""\

?
'P—nhae, DIplopappus linearüfolins, Cho^opsis mariana, C.

irpla "irr' \ T^''^'^'
^^^^^^^^^^ ^^"^^^"-' ^^--- caronmana.' In n.ore open

toeethervvithrJl TTn V " ''P'''"""' ''^^' Hudsonia ericoides cover hillocks of sand

Amianthluni muscletoxicur To h
"^

•

" '"'' ''^° ''°°^^'^^ P^^^''''^' ^^'^^^P'^'
^''''''''

Mcla,npvrummV T
'

,^'P^'*"^"^ v.rginiana. Cypripedlum acaule, Corallorhiza multiflora,

^ronZ^^^'^'^T; ''""^ ^°°^^ (= P. virglniana) is ahn'ndant along the Delaware

m.tis ,_ P. ech:nata) grows on sandy or light clayey soll. It is quite common in the
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marl bclt of the state but it also frequently crosses the line and bccomcs an tkmcüt of thc pine
harren forest. Finally Pinus taeda reaches Cape May County New Jersey in a few individuals

iated with Qiiercus alba, Q, ilicifolia, Q falcata, Q. phellos. Q. rubra and scattercd trees of
PiTins inops and P, rigida and a lypic pine barrcn undcrgrowth ").

Quercus Association. The oaks form an association called locally oak
barrens. Here Quercus alba^ Q. obtusiloha^ Q. viarylaiidica^ Q. Prwus^ Q. coc-

chiea^ Q. ilicifolia are prominent and they sometimes encroach on the pine
forest, and when the pine is cut down it is replaced by an oat thlcket Ori-

ginally the oaks rapidly diminished in numbcrs toward the centcr of the pine
barrens. As an element of this association especially along strcams in dry
ground are found Liquidamhar siyracißua^ Sassafras^ Cleihra^ Hex opaca^

Amelanchier^ Juiiiperus virginiana^ Rhododaidron nudißorum. On the Nyssa
trees settles Pkoradendron flavcscens^ while as lianes are Smilax rotundifolia^

Ajupelopsis^ Clematis virginiaua^ Celasiriis scandcus.

Open Stretches of country known locally as the plains consist of a rolling

sand surface covcred by dwarf trees of Pinus rigida^ Quercus ilicifolia^ Q.
marylandica^ scarcely over tvvo or three feet high, Here the laurel, Kalmia
latifolia^ luxuriates associated with Corema Conradii^ Arctostaphylos uva-ursi

and Epigaea repens.

3. Swamp-, Bog- and Pond-Formations.

Cedar Swamp Formation, This formation is characterized by the white cedar

Chaniaecyparis thyoides (= spluzcroidca). Tt grows in dense masses along fresh

water streams. Associated with this tree are Magnolia glauca^ Acer rubrum^
Azalea viscosa^ Itea virginica^ Ilcx vcrticillata^ L glabra^ Clcthra ahdfolia^

Gaylussacia froudosa, Usnea ba^duita hangs from the trees and othcr lichens

Cover the stems and branches, while sphagnum forms cushions at the base

of the trees. In sandy open places of small extent or about the bases of the

cedar trees in sphagnum, notably at Island Heights Junction, at Forked River

at Chatsworth and Quaker Bridge is found the rare and local Schizaca pusilla^

associated with Lycopodium carolinianum and Drosera rotundifolia^ intermedia

and filiformis. In such swamps also grow Orontium aquaticum^ Eriocaulou^

Osmiaula cinnamomea^ 0. rcgalis and Sarracenia purpui

The cedar swamps in Long Island according to Harper and Bicknell (Torreya VII: 198,
MIT: 27) occur in a few localities along the south shore of the Island. Here are associated with
the white cedar Sassafras officinale (a foot in diameter;, Acer rubrum and thc followlng shrubs

and herbs: Vibumum dentatum, Kalmia latifolia, Clethra alnifolia, Aralla nudicaulls, Ampelopsis
quinqtiefolia, Nemopanthes fascicularis , Rhus radicans, Rubus hispidus, Maianthemum canadense,

Arisaema triphyllum, Symplocarpus foetidus, Carex folliculata, L>xopodium lucidulum, Osmunda
regalis, O. cinnamomea, Woodwardia areolata, Trientalis americana, Azalea viscosa and Gaylussacia

frondosa.

Hardwood Swamp Formation. The hardwood swnmps along streams, or interspersed

in low places through the pine barrens usually contain Acer rubrum, Liquidambar styraclflua, Nys>a

sylvatica, Magnolia glauca, Rhus venenata, Clethra alnifolia, Vaccinium corymbosum, Hex vertlcülata,

l) Holuck, Artiur: The old ficid Pine in New Jersey. Plant World L 24. Nov. 1897.
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Itea virglnlca, Alnus serrulata. In Griscom's swamp between Tuckahoe and Great Egg Harbor

rivers occur Fagus americana, Liriodendron tulipifera, Qnercus bicolor, Q. phellos, Q, alba, Q. prinus,

Hex opaca, Sassafras, Nyssa, Pinus rigida and Magnolia. It is remarkable that in tbls swanip one

finds Quercus bicolor the only place where it grows in South Jersey and also Fagus and Lirio-

dendron separated from the broad leaved forest by a broad stretch of pine land. Similar swamps,

according to Harper, occur in Long Island.

Grass Slough Formation. There are many acres of grassgrown land in

New Jersey, which approach the "savanna". This so called savanna consists

of sloughs covered with a variety of grasses associated with Hibiscits ^noscheu-

tos^ Decadoii verticillata^ Tofieldia^ Nartheciimt^ while knoUs or ridges are

covered by Pinus rigida with Xerophylliim asphodeloides. The sloughs are

underlaid near the surface by a layer of bog-iron ore and are fringed by

boreal plant: Lyonia [Chamaedaphne] calyculata with Vacciniimi corymhosum.

There are in these territories also cranberry bogs, forming a Cranberry

Bog Formation proper; the basis of these bogs is sphagnum moss of

several species, and they may occupy depressions of surface, or they nray

fringe the banks oi some fresh water stream. The bog is too wet for trees

to groWj but we find characteristic species in it, such as Vaccinium macro-

carpon^ which forms dense tangles of growth on its surface, Sarracenia^ Lach-

nanthes tinctoria^ Lophiola aiirea^ Pogonia (2 spec), Calopogon ,
AretJiusa^

Drosera (3 spec), Utrictdaria clandestina^ and near the margins of the bog

Helonias bullata.
m

Pond Formation, This includes both floating amphibious and pond margin

plants. — (Nymphaea Association): The water surface of the pond is co-

vered either in whole or part by Nymphaea [Castalia] odorata^ Nelumbo lutea

(rare), Nuphar [Nymphaea] advena^ Brasenia peltaia {= B. purpureä)^ Limnan-

themum lacunosum and Orontium aquaticum. In the w^ater inside of the

floating aquatics is found the Typha-Sagittaria Association, together

with Peltandra virginica in the shallower water and Pontederia cordata^ Erto-

caiilon^ Scirpus stibterminalis and two or three species of Xyris^ floating

species of Utricularia: in thick tangled masses.

The Vegetation of Watering Tlace Pond, according to Saunders'), is characterized by Nymphaea

odorata and several floating Islands of sphagnum supporting Lyonia calyculata and in the shallo-

rm

Polygala Nuttallü, P, lutea, Lysimachia stricta, Proserpinaca pectinata, Hypoxis erecta and the

shmbs Azalea viscosa, Vaccinium corymbosum.

Mention should be made of the grasses of the following gencra which abound in the pine

barrens: Andropogon, üniola, Triodia (Triplasis), Stipa, Panicum, Glycerla, Cenchnis and the

following characteristic species not mentioned before: Ilabenaria cristata, H. ciliaris, Calopogon

pulchellus, Tephrosia virglniana, Lespcdcza hirta, L. repens, L. angustifoHa, Polygala cruciata,

P. brevifolia, P. mcamata, P. mariana, P. Nuttallii, P. polygama, Ascyrum stans, Oenothcra sinuata,

Bartonia tenclla, Scierolepis verticillata covering old ditch bottoms, Eupatorium rotundifollum, E.

album, E. hyssopifolium, Solidago puberula.

l) Saünders, C. J.: The Pine Barrens of New Jersey. Proceedings Acadeniy of Natural

Sciences of Philadelphia 1900: 544—549.
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B. Carolinian Pine Barren-Strand District.

This district includes the coastal piain east of the "fall line" between

Chesapeake Bay and south central Florida. Its physical characters are similar

to those of the piain in New Jersey, but more pronounced, because in the

south the piain is wider and better developed. Floristically the district is

rlcher than that north of the Chesapeake and therc are many plants, such as
m

Uniola panicidata^ Borrichia friitescois (peculiar to it) to be mentioned sub-se-

quently which do not extend northward.

The Lafayette and Columbia geologic formations cover almost the entire

surface of the coastal piain in Georgia. R. M. Harper in a detailed account

of this region distinguishes in addition to the Lafayette and Columbia for-

mations the fall-line sand hüls, the Altamaha Grit region and the southern

lime-sink region, while the Cretaceous, eocene and oligocene geologic regions

are also noteworthy. These formations may be identified by the plants growing

upon them. Certain species of herbaceous plants occur only on the Columbia

sands others only on the Lafayette clays'). The best indicator of the Co-

lumbia formation is Eriogomnn tmnentosum which flowers in late summer
ranging from South Carolina to Florida and Alabama. Froelichia ßoridana

has a similar distribution.

Bakhvinia angustifolium, Asclepias humistrata^ Baptisla perfoliata, Chrysobalanus oblüngifolius,

Calamlntha coccinea, Croton argyranthcmum, Dlccrandra linearifolia, D. odoratlssima, Petalostemon

corymbosum, Nollna ge9rgiana, Paronychia hernlarioides, Sarraccnia flava, Serenoa serrulata are also

characteristic. — The Lafayette formation is easlly distinguished by Berlandiera tomentosa, Crataegus

aestivalis, Dichromena latifolia. There are, however, quite a number of species in the coastal

piain which seems never to occur where the Lafayette is present, but only on the Columbia or

on outcrops of the older undcrlying strata. Among these are Bumella lanuginosa, Dichromena

Icucocephala, Ei^'thrina hcrbacea, Hydrangea quercifolia, Mclanthera hastata, Taxodium distichum

and Yeatesia [Justicia) lactevirens. Lastly Tiedemanma terctlfulia and Taxodium imbricarlum seem to

indicate the simultaneous occurrence of both the Lafayette and the Columbia geologic formations.

1. Sea Coast- and Dune Formations.

Marine Algal For^nation. The nature of the bottom of the ocean and
Sounds along the southern coast of the United States is such as to provide

few habitats of the sort most frequented by marine algae. There are no rocks

whatever, except those artificially deposited for wharves and revetments, Rock
pebbles are also vvanting. It is not surprising, therefore, to find that the ma-
rine algae are such forms which attach themselves to shells lying on the^—, 1^—,—^ —^—^^B " %

l) The most detailed account of the physlography and sbils of the coastal piain with the

best agricultural map ever publi:5hed of the district will be found in a report by Eugene A.
HiLGARD entitled, "Report on cotton Troduction in the United States also embracing agricultural

and physiographical Descriptions of the several cotton States". Tcnth Census of the United States

volumes V and VI, 18S4. This is indispensable in a study of the flora of the Southern states

in connection with the chapters in Hilgard's book on "Soils" concemed with the recognitlon

of soils from their native Vegetation, pages 487—549; Consult also Milton Whitney, SoUs of
the United States, Balletin 55 U. S, Bureau of Solls, 1909 with excellent colorcd map.
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Sandy or muddy bottom. Probably the most common marine plant of the

Sounds, except perhaps Ülva lactuca, is Hypnca imisciformis, which grows in

thick masses in every available Situation. Scattered quite generally with this

plant are tufts of Dictyota dichotoma here near its northern limitj assoclated

with Rhabdonia tenera and Gracillaria confervoides '). Codium tomentosum

frequently occurs on shells in the sounds but more abundantly on the rocky

breakwaters assoclated here with Dictyota^ Padina pavonia^ Sargassiim vul-

gare^ upon which is found as an epiphyte Ectocarpiis siliculosus^ while on ex-

posed breakwater rocks are found Enteromorpha and many delicate Rhodo-

phyceae, chief among which are Dasya elegans^ Erythrotrichia^ Gelidimn^

Grinnellia americana^ Trentepohlia virgatula with several species of Calh-

thamnion^ dramium and Polysiphonia. Zostera marina is abundant in the

sounds and on its leaves flourishes Melobcsia piistulata. — Paralleling* and

fringing these sounds and inlets are the salt marshes of the coast many of

them very extensive in area. According to Kearney^) the following forma-

tions may be distinguished in southeastern Virginia and North Carolina.

Salt Marsh Fornnation, Salt marshes exist as a conspicuous element in

the topography of the reglon bordering tidal streams and sounds up to the

point where the water ceases to be brackish, but not infrequently, they cover

wider areas in lagoons and bayous. At the meeting place of the salt and

freshwater marsh Vegetation, the plants of the tension line are Sparttna

polystachya and Scirpus amerkajins (salt water plants), associated with Sagit-

iaria lancifolia^ Pontederia cordata^ Polygoiinm hydi'opiperoidcs^ Typha latifolia^

Zizania aquatica (freshwater marsh species).

Several associations of species may be distinguished in the salt marsh:

Spartina stricta Association. This association In which S. stricta var.

maritima is the most important species occupies the edge of the open water,

associated with it as sccondary species are Salicornia^ Distichiis spicata, Where

these plants grow the tidal ränge is marked, so that the plants are partlally

submerged at high tide.

Juncus Roemerianus Association. This association occupies more

ground than the former and is best developed on land that is merely wet a

great part of the time and covcred at most with oiily a few centimeters of

water at high tide. Jinicus Rocmcriamis is perhaps the most abundant salt

marsh plant of the region growing inside Spartina and affording a striking

contrast to that plant by its dark green almost black colon In Virginia be-

sides Juncus Roemerianus among the most abundant plants is the shrubby

Iva frutescens associated with Äster subuhitus^ Lythrum lineare^ Staticc caro-

liniaua^ while atone point below Virginia Beach an assemblage of species

1) Johnson, Duncan S.: Notes on the Flora of the Banks und Sounds at Beaufort, N- C.

Botanlcal Gazette XXX: 405—410. Dec. 1900.

2) Kearney, Thomas IL: The plant Covcring of Ocracoke Island. Contributions U. S.

National Herbarium 1900 V: 261—319; Report on a botanlcal Siirvey of the Dismal Swamp

Region do. 1901 V: 321—585.
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occupies the pools among' the rushes — Hcrpcstis monnicra^ Eleocharis mutata

and glaucescens^ Paspahtm disticJnnn.

Typha Association, This association Covers rather vvide strips in nearly

pure association especially near the upper limit of brackish water along streams

in Virginia. — Spartinä juncea Association. This forms dense meadow-

like areas on the salt marshes in Virginia, and breaks the usually uninterrupted

j Spartina patens [•= S. juncea)

is the chief species associated in midsummer with Sabhatia stellaris^ Fimbri-

sp Baccharis-Hi-

biscus-Association. A number of species are mostly at home in the wet

soil at the inner edge of the salt marshes whence they stray into the other

associations. Most important of these is Baccharis halimifolia^ Hibiscus mo-

ß in Virginia, although common

farther south along the coast. Panicum vh'gatiim in clumps is also a con-

spicuous feature of marsh borders as also Kostclctz'kya virginica^ Mihania

[Willugbaea] scandens^ Rumex verticillatus ^ Pluchca camphorata^ Atriplex

hastatnm,

The lack of space enables us only to mention the Dune Marsh Formation which cover

limited areas of wet sand in depressions among the dunes on Ocracoke Island, N. C- MÜth the

most characteristic species of Herpestis monniera, Lippia nodiflora, associated with Ilydrocotyle

umbellata, Centella asiatica, Diodia virginiana; then the Tidal Fiat Formation, an open

formation occupying the margins of shallow lagoons at the end of Ocracoke Island, North Carolina,

with the soil as a mixture of silt and sand and an association of a sparse growth of Sesuvium

pentandrum, Spergularia (Tissa) marina and Scirpus pungens, followed by the Strand Formation

of Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia and Florida, where as in other parts of the world, the well

marked topographic feature, the sand Strand, is occupied by a sparse Vegetation, in open fonnation,

i. e., where the individual plants mostly grow far enough apart to leave much of the soil visible

among them,

Beach Forviation. In the Dismal Swamp region in Virginia at Virginia

Beach, according to my observations and those of Kearney '], the lower and

middle beaches are almost destitute of plants except Zostera marina which

has been thrown up by the waves. The Upper beach, however, is characte-

peph

oph

The plant associations of the sand Strand of Lynnhaven Bay are less exposed to the wmd

than the shores of the Chesapcake and the open Atlantic and they are therefore somewhat different,

The narrow strip of beach is in front of an abrupt bank upon the top of which is found the

edge of the Inland forest. The outer beach supports a growth of Ammophila arenaria, Panicum

amarum, Salsola Kali, Cakile americana, Iludsonia tomentosa, Lechea maritima, Spartina juncea,

Cenchrus tribuloides var. macrocephalus. Several Icguminous plants also occupy the beach: Stro-

phostyles helvola, Centrosema virginiana,

Along Pamlico Sound in North Carolina, according to Kkarney^) the gently sloping sandy

Swamp
i) Kearney, Thomas H.: Report on a botanical Sur\-ey of the Dismal

Contributions U. S. National Herbarium V: 1901, 368.

2) Kearney, Thomas H.: The plant Covering of Ocracoke Island, Contributions U. S. National

Herbarium 1900 V: 270.
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beach is occupied by herbaceous plants, named tlie Croton-Physalis Association. The

most abtmdant is Croton marltimus which forms at places close associations Physalis viscosa, a

perennial herb, is also frequent, while Hex vomitoria (= I. cassine), Zanthoxylum, Juniperus vir-

giniana, Opuntia pes-cor^ü fonn diminutive thickets only 1—3 decimeters high, The well known

Euphorbia polygonifolia, Triodia purpurea, Solanum nigrum [a canescent form), Salsola kali,

Teucrium Nashii, Chloris petraea, Panicum neuranthum, Cynodon dact}'lon. Rubus trivialis and

Smilax bona-nox form the herbaceous element of the beaches.
^

Dune Formation. A visit to the dunes of Virginia Beach by the writer

confirmed in all essential details the observations of Kearney. The outer line

of dunes is inhabited by certain hardy, strong-rooting plants, viz,, Ammophila

arenaria^ with small colonies of Uniola pmiiciilata^ which entirely replaces

Ammophila not far south of this reglon, Iva imbricata forms roundish

clumps on the outermost dunes. Panicum ama7'um is associated with the

above plants.

Myrica Strip. This association is found on the middle open dunes (dune

complex). Here Cakilc americana and Salsola Kali occur, but are not cha-

racteristic. Uniola and Iva are absent, while on the other hand Ammophila

and Panicum amarum are quite at home. Ammophila at times forms meadows

like growths associated with scattered dwarf plants of Myrica carolinensis^

Quercus virginiana var. mai'itivia^ Rhus copallina^ but Myrica forms dense

thickets on the higher dunes to the exclusion of other shrubby species.

Other shrubs, howevefj occur on the open dunes such as Pnmus angustifolia, Salix fluviatilis,

Quercus virginiana (^ Q, virens), Baccharis halimifolia, Cephalanthus occidentalis, Platanus

occidentalis. The live oak Quercus virginiana (:= Q. virens) hardly occurs as a tree on the

Virginia coast nor does it form thickets. Among the open dunes it is a straggling shrub usually

wind swept. While the open dunes are not forested, scattered trees often grow upon them.

Pin US taeda usually advances farthest toward the beach while Prunus serotina, Diospyros

virginiana, Quercus falcata, Hex opaca also occur. — Climbing plants according to my obser-

vations abound in the middle dunes* Tecoma radicans, Vitis rotundifolia, V. aestivalis, Smilax

bona-nox, S. rotundifolia, S* glauca, Lonicera sempervlrens, Rhus radicans, Amelopsis qulnque-

folia as lianes. — Beneath and among these occur on the sand Iludsonia tomcntosa, Lechea

maritima, Diodia teres, Rubus villosus. In the shelter of the bushes ot Myrica carolinensls, not

especially adapted to the dune environnient, are Erigeron canadensis, Eupatorium capillifolium,

Phytolacca decandra, Chenopodium anthelmiuticum,

The open dunes of Ocracoke Island, North Carolina are occupied by sea

oats, Uniola paniculata^ associated with Muhlenbergia filipes^ rather small

plants of Yucca gloriosa^ an occasional Yucca aloifolia^ and Myrica caroli-

nensls (Uniola-Yucca Association). Of secondary importance, Panicum

amarum^ Spartina patcns^ Carduus spin

maritimtis are found.

ißisa^ Croton

The tops of the low outcr dunes on the Isle of Palms, South Carolina, according '^o

COKER, are held by several sand-blnding grasses, each of which seems to dominate particular

elevations. Uniola paniculata, which is most abundant, Covers many of the ridges, Sporobolus

virglnicus has possession of others, and Panicum amarum and Spartina polystachya occur In con-

siderable quantity. Here grow also Croton maritimus, Iva imbricata, Salsola kali, Euphorbia poly-

gonifolia, Oenothera humifusa and Cenchrus tribuloides. At certain places the tide makes in

between the outer ridges and floods the depressions behind them. Here Coker found Ipomoea
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littoralis its northem limit. In the so^le^vhat sheltercd dcprcssions among the dunes thcrc are

also a few scattered specimens of Yucca gloriosa and ucar the inner ridges Sabal palmetto
grows togcther with Yucca aloifolia, Uniola paniculata, Quercus virginiana (= Q. virens, in low
contorted thickets) over wLich twines Gcisemium sempcrvlrens. The saud on the steep Iceward

slopes of the highest dunes is anchored by such vines as Cissus bipinnata (= Ampelopsis arborea)

Ampelopsis quinqucfolia, Rhus radicans, Vitis rotundifolia, Passiflora incarnata, Smilax bona-nox.

Occasionally Quercus virginiana, Persea carolinensiSj Morus rubra, Callicarpa americana, Myrlca
carolinensis and llex Cassine (=s vomitoria) grow here.

The dunes in Florida, at Daytona for cxample, consist of two parallel ridgcs, according

to Webber i), Uniola paniculata is the main sand-binding grass to bc found on the top and
seaward side of the first line of dunes, Specics of Spartina, Panlcum, Ipomoea, Yucca, Serenoa,

Croton, Euphorbia, Opuntia are also commonly found mingled with Uniola. At the base of the

main line of dunes are Panicum amarum, Ipomoea pes-caprae, Ipomoea littoralis, Iva imbricata,

Cakile americana. On the dunes at Pablo Beach, Quercus virginiana and Q. aquatica (= nigra)

are shrubs associated with the saw palmetto Serenoa serrulata, and such herbs as Physalis

viscosa, Croton marltimus (= C. punctatus), Helianthemum arcnicola. Oenothera humifusa, Houstonia
rotundifolia, Acanthospermum xanthoides, Eclipta erecta, Samolus floribundus, Hcrpestls monniera,

Lippia nodiflora.

The Shell Islands are situated on the east coast flora of Florida, scattered through the

marshes and composed entlrely of oyster shells^). Yucca aloifolia Is a dominant plant on
some of these Islands associated with shrubby growths of Sageretia Micbauxü, Forestiera porulosa,

Quercus virginiana w^hile climblng over these is Vincetoxicum sp. and beneath a growth of Cap-
sicum frutescens, Possum Island, another shell Island, is covered with Opuntia pes-con'i, O. \-ul-

garis, Yucca gloriosa, Mentzelia floridana.

2. Coast Forest Formations.

Dune Forest Formation. The higher, inner, wooded dunes at Virginia

Beach bear, according to my observations, an open forest of Pinus taeda and
the following according to Kearney mingle with or take the place oj the

pine: Prunus serotina^ Diospyros virginiana^ Zanthoxylimt^ Sassafras^ Juni-

perus virginiana and at Cape Henry occur thickets of laurel oak Quercus

laurifolia. Quercus virginiana (= Q. virens] attains its best development be-

neath the pines in Virginia although it never becomes a tree in this region.

Strand Pine Association. The principal tree of this facies in the

Dismal Swamp Region is Pinus taecla\ associated with the pine and giving

character to the association are: Callicarpa spinosa^ C. americana^ ZantJioxylum^

Gelsemium sempervirens^ Tecovia radicans and other lianes are abundant.

Where the Strand forest is moist, Baccharis halimifolia is often the principal

Clement of the undergrowth. In v^xy dry soil, in openings among the trees

are Rubus cuneifolius, Robinia psettdacacia^ Prunus angustifolia. The herba-

ceous species of this association are such as typify the drierparts of the inland

Danthoni

canus^ Eupato^

U. laxa\ Convolvulus ameti-

In somewhat boggy soll occur Galium

i) Webber, Herbert J.: Notes on the Strand Flora of Florida. Science nc^r ser. Vill:

658, Nov. II, 1898; Leeds, B. f.: Winter Vegetation on Florida sand Dunes. Garden and Forest

V: 21 Jan. 12, 1892,

2) CURTISS, A. H.: A Visit to the shcll Islands of Florida. Botanical Gazette IV: 117, 132, 154.
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claytonia^ Panjaim ciliatum^ Polytrichmn commune and small quantities of peat

mosses.
fr

The summit of the bluflf along Lynn Haven in the DIsmal Swamp neighborhood is occupied

by the edge of the island forest» The prevailing pine is Pinus mitis (= P. echinata). At other

points Pinus taeda predonainates. Other characteristic trees are Quercus obtusiloba, Q. falcata,

Diospyros virginianaj and Carya porcina (== Hicoria glabra), Myrica carolinensis, Rhus copallinaj

Syinplocos tinctoria, Persea pnbescens, Qnercus falcata form in places thickets at the foot of the

bank. Tillandsla usneoides drap^s the trees. Of lianes there are Smilax bona-nox, Tecoma

radlcans, Rhus radicanä. In the open pIne woods at the foot of this bank are swards of Festuca

rubra, clumps of Panicum virgatum and numbers of Yucca filameatosa, Opuntia vulgaris. In the

more elevated pine woods occurs a scanty herbaceous flora of Tragia urens, Jatropha stimulosa,

Desmodium strictum, Sporobohis asper, Chrysopsis graminifolia. Galium hispidulum, Uniola longi-

folia, Helianthemum canadense, Kubus trivialis.

Quercus Virginia na Association. Scattered over Ocracoke Island,

Kearney States there are small groves of Qiurcits virginiana {= Q. virens)

either in pure association er mixed with other trees. The branches gnarled

and twisted are clad with Usnea barbata and small wisps of Tillandsia nsneoides.

Associated with the oaks are small trees of Myrica cerifei-a^ Zanthoxyhim^

Ilex^ Jimipents and lianas.

The herbaceous members of thirs association are in the smaller groves: Chloris petraea, Physalis

viscosa, Diodia teres and in the larger groves where the light is more difFused and humus collects

Oplismenus setarius, Asplenium ebeneum. Uniola graeilis, Panicum laxiflorum and two mosses on

the ground Bryum argenteum, Rhynchostegium serrulatum.

Hex Cassine Association. Thickets of Ilex vomitoriä (= L Cassine)

on Ocracoke Island cover the low dunes of the inner side of the island.

The branches of this shrub are shaggy with Ramalina montagneL Associates

of the Ilex are Myrica carolinensis^ Parietaria debilis^ and Melothria pendula

with twining stems. Inside of the dune formation on Bogue Bank near Beau-

fortj N. C. the Strand forest formation consists of a scrubby forest made up

The
chiefly of Quercus virginiana (= Q. virens\ Ilex op

carolinensis^ Carpimis caroliviana^ Juniperus Virginia

shrubby undergrowth consists of Myrica gale^ Ilex glabi'a^ L cassine.

The distribution of species here is dependent largely upon the level of the surface. Pinus,

Junipenis, Monis occur chiefly in elevated places while Ilex opaca, Carpinus and Persea with the

three species of Quercus occupy the hoUows and these trees are everywhere overgrown with dense

tangles of Berchemia volubiUs, Vitis rotundifolia, Rhus toxicodendron, Ampelopsis quinquefolia,

Smilax bona-nox, S. rotundifolia, Cissus stans, Melothria pendula. Where the growth is densest

epiphytes occur. Polypodiuni incanuui, forms straggling clumps, usually on the live oak, species of

Frullania, Llochlaena, Lejeunia and Archilejeunia form reddish or yellowish patches on the trunks

of the trees with Ilchens of the genera Parmeliaj Ramalina, Placodium, Buellia, Lecidea and Usnea

barbata with a bright red liehen Trypthclium cruentum.

Palmetto Formation. Sabal Adansonii (= 5. glahra\ present on these banks

borders pools of muddy water beneath which are dense patches of Saururus

^^rww^ (Saururus Association), Sagittaria lancifolia together with Nephro-

diiim thelypteris Onoclea sensibilis. Osmunda renalis (Sagfittaria Association).



Harshberger, Survey N.-America Plate IXj at p. 433.

Sabal Palmetto (cabbage palm)

on Smith's Island, month of Cape Fear River, North Carolina. Palmetto Formntion, Carolinian

Pine Barren — Strand Dlstrict, Young palmettos are shown in the riglit hand foreground.

Reproduced by permission U. S. Forest Service.
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' On Smith's Island, a delta-like formation at the mouth of the Cape Fear
River, North Carolina, Sabal Pal metto [^ Jmdcs palmctto) reaches its

northern limit*) (see plate IX).

Associated with it in a forest of considerable denseness and impenetrabillty are: IIcx {=. L
cassine), Hex opaca, Quercus virginiana, Q. aquatica {= nigra), Junipcms virginiana, Osmanthus amcri-

cana, Pinus Taeda. Sabal palmctto makes a magnificent growth in seil consisting of pure sand
and shell fragments and on the Isle of Pines, South Carolina, according to Coker, it is associatcd

in the hammocks wlth Quercus virginiana, Q. laurifolia, Junipcrus virginiana and such shrubs as

Zanthoxylum clavaherculis, Hex vomitoria, Bumclia tenax, Callicarpa americana, Yucca filamcntosa,

Opuntia vulgaris, O. pes-corvi and the herbs Stenotaphrum aniericanuni, Cynodon dactylon,

Sporobolus indicus, Panicum lanuginosum, Sanicula canadensis, Galium hispidulum, Monartia

punctata, Bidens frondosa and Eupatorium leucolepis. Smilax laurifolia festoons the trees and
Mitchella repens forms carpet on the ground in the shade beneath. Sabal Adansonü which ranges

farther south is absent from this Island.

Oak Fiats Formation, In this connection must be mentioned the oak flats

which border most of the gum and cypress swamps, lying between the

swamps (see later) and the level pine land. The soils of these flats are damp
or moist usually deep loams covered with broad-Ieaved trees, viz., Quei^cus

aquatica (= Q, 7iigra\ and other oaks, species of Ulmus^ Acer^ Liqiddambar^

Nyssa, These form an Upper story 80 to 100 feet hi height and of con-

siderable density while beneath them are Carpiniis caroliniana
,

Quercus

obtusiloba. There is Httle underOTowth. Where the seil of the oak flats be-

peaty, Liriodendron itdipift

3. Inland Forest Formations.

The forests of the interior of the Carolinian coastal piain are of three types

constituting three groups of phytogeographic formations: Mixed Forest Forma-
tions, Pine Barren Formations, Hygrophile Forest Formations, the latter

including the forest of the black gum swamp (cypress swamp) and that of the

open light swamp, These formations have been most carefully studied in

southeastern Virginia and northeastern North Carolina and \ve owe our know-
ledge to the energetic field labors of Thomas H. Kearney. Less is known
of similar portions south of North Carolina and in the absence of more detaiied

information the character of the Virginia and North Carolina areas must be
considered as typic and in all probability the difference is not in the physio-

gnomy of the Vegetation north and south, but in the presence or absence of

certain north or south ranging plants.

^cd Forest Formations. The forest which still Covers largre areas of theMi
coastal piain is usually a mixture of coniferous and deciduous trees. Where
the conditions have not been disturbed, the loblolly, or rosemary pine
[Pinus taeda) is still the dominant species in sandy soils. On stiffer soils,

especially away from the sea, hardwoods of several species constitute the

l) Massey, W. f.: The northorn Limit of Sabal Palmetto. Garden and Forest V: 189

April 20, 1892.

Harshberger, Survey N.-America. 28
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strongly predominant or even in small areas, sole element of the forest grotvth.

Pitms mitis {= P. echinata\ is not rare and Pinus palustris {= P. australis]

occur sparingly in the formation. The most important .decidüous .tr6e is

Liquidambar styraciflua with Qiiercus alba^ Q. Michaiixii^ Q.falcata [Q^ ob-

tusiloba\ Q. phellos^ less common are Q. rubra^ Q. tiiictoria^ Q. lanrifolia.

The beach most abounds vvhere the subsoil is particularly rieh in clay or

silt and therefore retentive of moisture. Acer riibriun (fig. 25 page 4.18] is

common generally in swamps. Carya tomentosa (= Hicoria alba\ Liriodendron
4 .

ta

are less abundant than the preceding. Coriiiis florida^ Oxydendrum arboremn^

Ilex opaca^ Diospyros virginiana^ Nyssa sylvatica are abundant.

Other Clements of forest growth are in places Celtis occidentalis, Carya porcina (:= Hicoria

glabra], Juglans nigra, Juniperus virginiana, Monis rubra, Ulmus americana, Castanca pumila, Persea

pubescens, Sassafras officinale, Prunus serotlna. All of thesc specles, but espccially Liquidambar

styraciflua, and species of oaks, also occur as undergrowth in the pine woods mixing with the

species that are true shrubs, Mingling especially with the young trees of conifcrous or decidüous

growth is a great variety of shrubs: Myrica carolinensis, Vaccmium corymbosum, Rhus copalllna,

Aralia splnosa, Oxydendrum arboreum, Sassafras Sassafras, Diospyros virginiana, while in heavy

moist soils grow Amelanchler botryapium, Azalea canesceus, Symplocos tinctoria, Hex glabra. Kahnia

latifolia, Styrax grandifolia, Vaccinlum (Batodendron) arboreum are rare and local. As under

shrubs beneath the larger shrubs are Vaccinium stamineum, V. vacillans, V. virgatum var. tenellum,

Gaylussacia frondosa, Rubus hispidus (in moist low pine woods).

River Bluff Forest Formation, The mesophytic forest extcnds into the Altamaha Grit

Region, according to Harper (loco citato), along the steep bluffs of the muddy rivers which cross it.

Ninety percent of the plants that occur on these bluffs occur on the Piedmont plateau a larg^

Proportion finding congenial habltats in the cool shaded Valleys of the Blue Ridge.

Pine Barren Formations. The pine forests extend from within a few miles

of the sea coast inland to near the western limits of the coastal piain region.

The pines of this formation are Pinus palustris^ P. Taeda^ P. serotina^ P.

mitis (= P. echinata): They are for the most part confined to the uplands,
j.

and form the dominant growth with broad-leaf trees beneath them, or occur

as a pure growth. Othcr trees are Taxodium distichmn^ Chamaecyparis thy-

oidcs^ Juniperus virginiana^ all of which in the original forests are confined

to the lowlands. Forests ofpine covered, at least in their original distribution >

all of the uplands, there being only a few local areas on which broad-leaf

trees were not subordinate to them '). A very large part of eastern Virginia

and North Carolina is pine land. In the vicinity of Washington, and especi-

ally in Maryland, Pifius rigida with Pinus inops {= P. virginiana) in similar

situations is prominent (Pinus rigida Facies). As one proceeds southward,

both of these species of the northern pine barrens bccome more rare, Pinus

rigida almost completely disappearing before the Rappahannock River is

reached. Pinus Taeda comes in around the margins of groves oi Pinus rigida.

Still further southward Pinus rigida seems to be worsted in the struggle by

Pinus Taeda. Finally when the James River is reached, Pinus Taeda becomes

i) PxNCHOT, GiFFORD and AsHE, W. W.t Timber Trees and Forests of North Carolina

North Carolina Geological Survey 1897, Bulletin 6: 149.
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the prevailing pine (Pinus Taeda Facies) 7- To the north of Tar River,

except on the porous and highly silicious soils where pure and uninterrupted

growths of Pinus palustris occurred, the original forests were composed of

alternating belts of Pinus 7nitis [= P echijiafa) (Pinus mitis Facies) and

Pinus Taeda [?inMs Taeda Facies). Pinus mitis with a subordinate growth

of broad-leaf trees, largely oaks, dominated the crests and grew on the drier

and more gravelly soils; vvhile on the lower, moister, loamy soils 7^/;/;/^ Taeda

as a rule formed a pure growth sometimes associated with broad-leaf trces.

Pimis palustris crosses the Roanoke River extending in small groves about

as far north as the southeastern boundary of Virginia, a few trees occurring

in the pine forests, as far, as Chesapeake Bay. The low pine barreus within

the tide water area of the coast which consists of forests of Pinus palustris

which occupy the poorly drained grassy flats are very open interrupted by
swamps densely covered with cypress and other trees. The roUing pine lands,

pine hills or pine barrens proper are the true home o{ Pinus palustris \ On
the Atlantic coast these uplands rise to hills over 6oo feet in height. Thus

spreading out in extensive table-lands, these hills are covered exclusively with
4

forests of Pinus palustris for many hundreds of Square miles without

Interruption. Here it reigns supreme.

The forests of this tree in South Carolina foUow more closely the coast

line with an extension inland averaging loo miles. In the low perfectly level

pine barrens covered by Serenoa serrulata^ Pinus serotina^ and a stunted

growth of Pinus Taeda and P, cuhensis^ Pinus palustris ts rarely seen. In the

flat w^oods bordering the alluvial swamps Pinus palustris becomes more frequent

and finally prevails on the sandy ridges associated with Quercus Catesbaei^

Q, cinerea and Q. falcata. In Georgia the pine barren proper forms a vast

piain covered exclusively by Pinus palustris beneath which is the wire grass

Aristida stricta. This area merges into the flat woods or savannas of the

coast plain.

The Atlantic pine region extends into Florida between the Suwanee River

and the Atlantic coast as far south as St. Augustiue where Pinus palustris

is less common and inferior in size being . replaced by Pinus caribaca

{^= cubcnsis) which forms open forests associated with Serenoa serrulata^ the

saw^ palmetto (See plate VI at page 306). In the central section of the

peninsula with its numerous lakes Pinus palustris is largely associated with

the sand pine, Pinus clausa^ and hard woods prevail on the upland hammock
lands.

Near the edge of the Piedmont Plateau this forest merges into one of

mixed growth. The short leaf pine Pinus mitis rather sparingly distributed

in the pine barrens of the south. With the paliistr

1) Ward, Lester R: Notes on the Flora of ea^tem Virelnia. Botanical Gazetto 1886 XI: 33.

2) Mohr, Charles: The timber Tines of the southern United States. Division of Forestry

U.S.Department Agricultiire 1896, Bulletin No. 13.

28*
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south of Virginia Pinus mitis recedes from the coast and is found chiefly in

Upper part of the southern coast pine belt. In Florida it is confined to the

uplands along the northern border of the State scattered among Pinus pa-

lustris^ and broad-leaved trees. Pinus Taeda in Virginia is not found beyond

the northern limit of the Tertiary strata of the coast region and it occurs

generally in the flat lands of the tidewater districts forming rarely continuous

forests. In North Carolina, Pinus Taeda is the predominating tree

throughout the eastern coast piain and in the lower part of the State where

it forms extensive forests, more or less frequently interspersed with Pinus

pahistris. South of Cape Fear River however the latter prevails almost ex-

clusively. In the extensive region watered by numerous streams flovving into

Albemarle and Pamlico sounds, in the rieh, moist soll of the wide swamps

above tidewater, Pinus Taeda reaches its best development.

In general thesc pinc forests resemblc a hvo-storicd high forest, there being an uppcr story

of pine 70—100 fect in height, with a rather thin cover and beneath the pinc an open growta

of scrub oaks 10— 15 feet in helght. As the covcr of the pines bccomes thinner the oaks become

more numerous. The floor is grassy with coarse tufts of Aristida strlcta or broom grasses, or 1

IS covered with shrubs.

In the Dismal Swamp Territory of Virginia the dry sandy soil of the opcn pine woods

is provided with a more or less close carpet of grosses antl other herbaccous plants. Grasses of the

genera Andropogon, Panicum and Danthonia prevail with such herbs as Tolygala mariana, Stylo-

santhes biflora, Psoralea pedunculata, Desmodium strictumj Elephantopus nudatus, Eupatorium Unean-

folium, Aster gracilis, Koellia hyssopifolia, Gratiola pilosa, Linum medium etc. In somewhat moister

itherwi

Ascyrum stans, Bartonia virginlca, Spiraea tomentosa, üysanthes gratioloides, Ilerpestis acuminata

arc characteristic I), In small depressions along stream*^, diminutive marshes are frcquent and here

grasses give place almost entirely to sedgcs; Rhynchospora incxpansa, R. comiculata, Cyperus

pseudovegetus, Eleocharis tortilis, Carex verrucosa, as well as Juncus setaceus, Ilabenaria cristata,

rme

Southvvard, the pine barren formation becomes more and more the

predominant element of the Vegetation. The drier more open soil beneath

Pinus palustris^ the dominant tree, is occupied by Aristida stricia, Ctcinuni

floridannm^ Ludivigia virgata. Hypericum pilo. ,//•

/

Rhynchosia tomentosa^ Indigofera caroliniana, Zornia tetraphylla, Pup^'

pinnatifidutn, E. rotundifolium
^ Solidago pctiolaris and species oi U^'

and Desmodium. The lower marshy places are cliaracterized by Carcx

^sa, Dichromena leiccoccpkala, Fuircna squarrosa^ Hypericum galioiä^h

Spkag.

lutea, K/iexia, Aster paludosus, Trilisa, Carphcph
S. pilosa while in still wetter situations occur Z

Habenaria blephariglottis, H. cristata, Sarraccnia flai

pul

ipodiiim alopecu-

In South Carolina hro kinds of pine land niny be distinguished : lobloHy pinc l^nd and

longleaf pine land. The lobloUy pine Pinus Taeda occuples the frc.h moist uplauds cxtenüi t.

I) Kearney, Thomas H.: Report on a bolanical Survey of the Dismal Swamp Region-

405—406.
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in places into the bottonis. The soil on this land is light, sandy loam with considerable admixturc

of clay, The under story of hardwoods' may be dense or opcn and consists of Liquidambar

styraciflua, Nyssa sylvatica, Acer ruhnim, Quercus aquatica (= Q. nigra), and occasionally Fagus

with a third laycr of Pcrsca carolinensis etc. The longlcaf Pinus palustris is con-

fined in the main to higher situations and to drier and lighter soils in South Carolina. On thc dricr

parts of loblolly pinc lands the two trees interuilngle. Undcrbru^h while not so plcntlful as on

loblolly pine lands is oftcn present^). Stuntcd trees of Quercus falcata, Q, tinctoria and Q. ob-

tusiloba occur.

There are several kinds of pine barrens botanically consldered in Ceorgia^) differing prlnci-

pally in the amount of water in the soil. First arc thc wet pine barrens in which the ground

is usually covered with water a few inches to a footj or so, in depth, occupied by the following

species:

Rhynchospora corniculata Lam.

» Tracyl Brition.

Hypericum fasciculatum Lam.

Proserpinaca pectinata Lam.

Sabbatia gentianoides EIL

Gratiola quadridentata Mx.

Pontederia cordata L.

Stillingia aquatica Chapm»

Hex glabra L.

Ilcrpestis (MonnicraJ caroliniana Walt

Utricularia purpurea Walt.

» juncea Vahl.

Lobelia Nuttallii R. & S.

Sclerolepis uniflora Walt.

In the moist pine barrens where there is no standing water on the surface the species

are more numerous, the following being a partial list of them:

Lycopodium alopecuroides L.

Taxodium imbricarium Nutt^).

Rottboellia (Manisuris) nigosa Nutt.

Dichromena latlfulia Baldw.

Rhynchospora axillaris Lam. (= R. cephalantha

A. Gray).

> microcarpa Baldw.

Tofieldia (Triantha) racemosa Walt.

Aletris aurea Walt.

Lachnanthcs tinctoria Walt. (= Gyrotheca capi-

taU Walt.).

Habenaria nivea Nutt.

Spiranthes (Gyrostachys) praecox Walt.

Calopogon pulchellus R. Br. (= Limodorum

tuberosum L.).

Th

Sarracenia variolaris "NTichx. (= S. minor Walt.)

Polygala cymosa Walt.

llex myrtifolia Walt.

Hypericum myrtifolium Lam.

» virgatum Lam.

Rhexia glabella Michx.

Hydrocotyle (Centella] repanda Pers,

Gerardia linifolia Nutt.

Sabbatia paniculata Michx,

> canipanulata L.

Acerates floridana Lam.

Brewerla aquatica Walt.

Rudbeckia Mohrii Gray.

Aster adnatus Nutt.

Coreopsis nudata Nutt.

displayed especially in early autumn, when the gay colors of many Compositae are cverywhere

a fcature of the landscape.

In the Alt amaha Grit Territo ry, according to Harpcr, as wc pass do\vn thc slopes of any

ofthe low ridges, wc pass gradually into pine barrens perceptibly moist. This transition strip may

be designated as the intermediate pine barrens and hcre are found some species which

are rare or wanting in both adjaccnt strips, viz., thc dry pinc barrens and the wet pine barrens»

Here occur Pinus palustris, P. scrotina, P, caribaea
(

hirsuta

l) ClIAPMAN, CHARI.es S « * A working Plan for forest Lands in Berkeley County, South

Carolina. Bureau of Forestr}- Bulletin 56. 1905: 7— 10.

2} Harper, R :\L: Notes on the Flora of South Georgia. Bulletin Torrey Botanical

Club XXVn: 413—436- August 1900.

3) Harper, Roland M.: Bulletin Torrey Botanical Club 1902 XXXIX 383—399.
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Serenoa serralata, Hex glabra, Vaccinium nitidum, Gaylussacia frondosa, G. dumosa, Querem
purnUa, Myrica cerifera var. pumila, Hypericum opacum,H. myrtifolium etc. Perennial herbs pre-
dominate and tlie trees belong to the genus Pinus. Most of the shrubs are evergreen and there
seem to be no vines or parasites.

The dry pine barren occupies the summits and upper slopes of all the ridges and con-
stitutes at least half the area of the whole Altamaha Grit. Only four or five herbaceous vines
occur and the adoptations of many of the plants is to reduce transpiration. Flowers seem fco be
most abmidant in June. The flora of these barrens consists of Pinus palustris associated with
Quercus cinerea, Q. Catesbaei, Q. marj-landica, Q. falcata, Q. Margaretta, Diospyros virginiana,
Ceanothus etc.

Central peninsular Florida is a lake region. There are five well
marked areas, the flora of each being different, viz., high pine land, scrub
land, low pine land, bay heads and hammocks. The high pine land is

covered by Pinus palustris associated with Quercus Catesbaei, Q. cinerea, Hex
glabra and dahoon, Andromeda [Pieris] nitida^ A.
underneath are many herbaceous plants

^J.

The scrub flora is different and antagonistic to that of the high pine land.
Pi7ms clausa^ is the prevailing tree. Ceratiola ericoides occurs abundantly, as also
Persea Immilis, Bumelia lamiginosa, Ximenia americana, Breweria grandißora,
RhyncJwspora dodecandra, while Smilax BeyrichU climbs all over the scrub oaks
and is the only one of this genus observed growing in the scrub.

The flora of the low pine land is not so distinct because it grades into
that of the high pine land. Pinus serotina, P. c

heterophylla) are the prevailing trees. Some of the specles peculiar to this

speciosa

P. ciibensis = P.

Podostigma pedicellata

^pogon ßoridanus
Where the clay tops the sand, hammocks occur. Q ^.

(= Q. virens) is the principal tree with Sabal Palmetto (see plate IX) °on the

Sabal Adansonii.

Polypodium

Ilammock Formation. In east Florida the Vegetation of the hammocks consists of
Lobeha Cliffortiana, Vicia micrantha, Tlysanthes grandiflora, Micromeria Browne!, Eryngium Bald-
wrnii, Samolus valerandi var. americanus, Nephrodium (Aspidium) patens, Blechnum serrulatum
and as epiphytes Tillandsia juncea, T. utriculata. Along meandering strcams are dense thickets
composed of Chionanthus virginicus, Magnolia glauca, Aronia (Pyrus] arbutifolia var. erythrocarpa,
Amorpha fruticosa, Bignonia capreolata, Leucothoe racemosa, Decumaria barbara and Smilax
Worfln 21Walteri^).

Probably to be included in this fonuation are the sand hammocks of the Georgia Alta-
maha Gnt Region described by IIarper. The soll of these hammocks is Columbia sand mixed
with varymg amounts of humus. The higher hammocks perhaps resemble the ''scrub" of Florida.
The constituent plants are Quercus Catesbaei, Q. laurifolia, Magnolia grandiflora, Hex opaca,
Osmanthus amencana, Pinus palustris (higher ground), F. glabra, Comus florida, Hamamelis vir-
giniana, Gelsemuun sempervirens, Asimina par^iflora, Amelanchier canadensis etc. Here the pro-

44—147
Bull

2) G.-^BER, A. P.: Botanical Rambles in east Florida. Botanical Gazette 1877 H: 70, 102.
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consistinq;

Black Gum Swamp along Governors Creek, Florida

of Nyssa biflora Walt., N. unillora Wang., Magnolia glanca L. draped "with Tillandsia.

rbotograph by William Rau.
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portion of tIdcs and epiphytes is large and the herbs are most by perennial. The flowering

pexiod in the hammocks, accordlug to Harper (A phytogeograpblcal Sketch of the Altamaha Grit

Region. Annais of the New York Äcadeniy of Sciences XVII, Part I; loi) is the latter part of March.

Hydrophile Forest Formations. In Virginia and North Carolina by far the

greater part of these formations is embraced vvithin the Hmits of the great

Dismal Swamp proper. Tvvo principal formations may be distinguished:

(i) the Black Gum Swamp Formatipn consisting of heavy deciduous forest;

and (2) the White Cedar Swamp Formation which is light open and onginally

in great part covered with an evergreen forest of white cedar CJiauiaccyparis

thyoidcs called locally juniper, but now in many places almost destitute of trees

and bearing a growth of shrubs, of cane [Arundinaria macrospcrma] and of

ferns and peat moss,

Black Gum Swamp Formation (see plate X). According to my ob-

servations, the black gum Nyssa biflora is predominant associated with the

prevaiHng conifer Taxodiiun distichum^ Firnis Taeda comparatively scarce and

unimportant. Such a deciduous forest alone occupies the low, flat banks of

rivers and it is likewise characteristically developed withln the Great Dismal
w

Swamp about Lake Drummond. At all seasons, the soil is nearly or quite

saturated.

Nyssa biflora and Acer rubrum are the most abundant trees with Nyssa uniflora, Fraxinus

platycarpa (= F. caroliniana), Quercus phellos. Among small trees Magnolla glauca, Pcrsea pubes-

cens, Carpinus caroliniana, Salix nigra, Alnus rugosa while Populus hcterophylla is rather frcquent

in the smaller swamps along streams. Near the eastem border of the Dismal Swamp where

Pinus Taeda is most abundant. The tulip tree Liriodendron tulipifera and the sweet gum, Liqui-

dambar st}Taciflua occur in the deciduous forested swamp and are often of considerable size^).

A peculiarity of Taxodlum distichum, Nyssa biflora and Fraxinus caroliniana in these swamps is

the enlarged base of the trec trunk where it is somethnes submerged and the "knees" of Taxodiüm

may be looked upon in the nature of aerating orgaus. Many woody lianas occur and drape the

larger trees, viz., Berchemia scandens, Gelsemlum sempervirens, Bignonia capreolata, Vitis labrusca,

Smilax rotundifolia, S. Walten, S. laurifolia (in open swamp), Clematis crlspa. Two epiphytes

occur on the branches of Taxodium in open light situations: Polypodium Incanum, Tillandsia

usneoides, A woody parasite, Phoradendron flavescens, is abundant upon the branches of Nyssa

biflora and Acer rubrum. On old logs in the swamps grow Tipularia unifolia, Gaultheria pro-

cumbens, Mitchella repens, liverworts and mosses.

The prevailing undergrowth in the more open places consists of Leucothoe axillaris, Clethra

alnifolia, Arundinaria macrospcrma and in places such fcrns as Woodwardia areolata, Osmunda

regalis, O. cinnamoiuea, and according to my observations, Saurums cemuus along streams in the

Dismal Swamp forms pure associations. In places where the ground is rather high notably upon

the eastem shore of Lake Drummond, the following perennial herbs are abundant; Bochmena

cylindrica, Polygonura arifolium, Scutellaria lateriflora, Lycopus rubellus, Eupatorium purpureum,

Impaticns fulva and Woodwardia areolata. The rare Finckneya pubens occurs in such swamps in

South Carolina.

Generally speaking the gum, or cypress swamps occupy the deepest parts

of nearly all the swamps in the coastal region which have a sufficiently porous

i) Keaknev, T110.MAS IL: Report on a botanical Sur\-ey of the Dismal Swamp Region.

Contributions U. S. National Herbarium 1901 V: 419,
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soll to permit the penetration of the deeply seatcd cypress roots and which
are not subject to drying out in the late summen The trees are all shade

hß
Ny.

„,_ «*.«...^ .** ..ii^ ^«.iiiv-oL o*-*„uiiug üldgca»

In South Georgia'] the following species are found in alluvial woods and
swamps and on muddy banks of creeks and rivers subject to overflow.

Taxodlum distichum L.

Juniperus virginiana L.

Carpinus caroliniana Walt.
F

Populus monilifera Ait. (= P. deltoides

Marsh

Walt

» MichauxH Nutt.

Fraxinus americana L.

caroliniana Mill.

Liriodendron tulipifera L.
Nyssa uniflora Wane.
Chionanthus virginicus L.

Leucothoe racemosa L.

Hex opaca Ait.

Berchemia volubilis DC. (= B. scan-
dens Hill.).

Clematis crispa L.
^

Tecoma radicans L.

This fomiation cxists in the Altamaha Grit Region of Georgia (Harper loco citato) in t

branch swamps occupying the troughs of the strcams, small rivers and creeks. There is a wide
diversity in these swamps (as to be seen in comparing the preeeding plant list) and the constituent
Plauts Vary with the character of the stream and valley bottom) but the following plants are

charactenstic of such .swaniDs:

Sabal Adansonii Guerns. (= S. glabra

MilL).

Arundinaria macrosperma Michx.

Tillandsia usneoides L.

Iris versicolor L.

Hydrocotyle verticillata Thunb.

Peltandra virglnica L.

Commelina hirtella Vahl
Scirpus divaricatus EIL

Rhynchospora corniculata Lam.
w

Saururus cernuus L.

Boehmeria cylindrica L.

Dianthera americana L.

Conoclinum coelestinum L.

Pluchea petiolata Cass.

Lobelia cardinalis L.

Botrychium obliquum Muhl.

the

characteristic of such .swamps:

Pinus caribaca (= P. Elllottii,

P- bahamensis),

> serotina,

» Taeda.

Taxodium imbricarium.

* distichum,

Acer rubnmi.

Liquidambar styraciflua.

Nyssa biflora.

(N. capitata],

[lineniis).

Persea pubescens ,= P. caro-

1

Ogeche.

uniflora.

Planera aquatica,

Gordonia Lasianihus.

Pinckneya pub

Viburnum nudum.

Clethra alnifolia.

Cyrilla racemiflora.

Cliftoniah"gustrIna(= C. mono-
phylla\

Leucothoe racemosa,

Berchemia scandens.

Phoradendron flavescens.

Wistaria frutescens.

Rhus radicans.

Iris versicolor.

Orontiuni aquaticuni.

Sarracenia flava.

Sabal Adansonii,

Serenoa serrulata,

Smilax laurifolia.

Walten.

Eriocaulon lineare.

» decangulare

Tillandsia usneoides.

Isoetes flaccida.

^; ton?' 7r'' °V\^
Vegetation of Okefinokee Swamp, Georgia») seem to dopend on

di^tanc^^he sandy botton. below or above the watcr level. VVhen tbc sand rlses above

the

the

riuh'vYVTr"' ^''"'f
^''' ^'^'^ °" *^ ^"^«^^^ "^f -"th Georgia. Bulletin Torrey Botanical

Club XXVII: 413—436. Aug. 1900.

2) Harper, R. M.: Populär Science Monthly 1909- C06
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water levelj Islands are fomied upon which grow Pinus carlbaeaj P. serotinaj Serenoa serrulata.

These Islands are surrounded by swanips in which Taxodium imbricarium and Pinus cari-
^

baea are dominant, the pine dissappearing whcn the pond muck is three or four feet deep.

Beneath the trees in the Sphagnum grow Woodwardia virginica, Sarracenia variolariä = minor, S.

psittacma. The trees are draped with Tillandsia usneoldes while Andromeda (Pieris) phillyreifolia

ascends the trees to a hcight of 30 feet by insinuatlng stems bctwcen the outer and inner layers

of the bark- Where the sandy bottom lies six feet bclow the water level wct savannas (prairies)

are formed in which the bulk of the Vegetation consists of Panicum digitanoides, Orontium,

Pontederiaj Nymphaea odorata while the surface h marked by cypress clumps with everg

vines and shrubs callcd *houses' because hunters camp in them.

White Cedar Swamp Formation. This formation usually known lo-

cally as juniper swamp is most characteristically devcloped in the outer portion

of the Great Dismal Swamp. The prevailing tree is the white cedar, Chamae-

cyparis thyoides (= sphacroided). The cedar swamp is usually not so wet as

the black gum swamp and it has a substratum of a red brown peat composed

largely of the stems, leaves and roots of Chamaccyparis and often buried logs

in a remarkable state of preservation. Where undisturbed it forms pure asso-

ciations consisting besides of Magnolia glatica^ Persea^ Hex opaca^ Acer rubrum^

Nyssa, as subordinate species. On somewhat higher ground Quera/s aqua-

tica (= Q. nigra\ Q. Michauxii^ Fagus amcricana invade land formerly occu-

pied by white cedar.

4. Swamps and Marshes.
w

Arundinaria (Canebrake) Association. In the open parts of the

swamps is the canebrake which covers extensive areas often in nearly pure

association where the shrubby growth has not secured the upper band '). The

cane Arundinaria macrospenna grows to a height of two meters (over 6 feet)

although along ditches it may grow taller. The plant spreads rapidly by means

of its creeping, much branched rhizomes.

Woodwardia-Sphagnum-Association. The open parts of swamps

are not always canebrake, occasionally a large fern Woodzvardia virginica

prevails usually on low tussocks surrounded by standing water. The fronds

often measure four feet (12 dm.), Associated with this fern are: Eriophornm

virgitiicum^ Calopogon pidchcllus^ which with the fern grow out of a bed of

SphagiiMn cy^nbifolimn var. glaiicescens and its form squarrulosa.

The large swamps in Florida lying generally along the low pine land have

a peculiar flora. These swamps are known locally as "bayheads'^, A large

number of trees oi Magnolia glauca^ occur in them associated with Andromeda

nitida^ Leticothoe racernosa^ Gordonia lasianthus with Sniilax laiirifolia cUmbing

over all the shrubs and bushes. Here and there are open places where sphag-

num grows in quantity and Utriciilaria fibrosa^ Peltandra sagittaefolia^ while

Andropogon brachystachyus is locally distributed in the vicinity and is found no

where eise.

i] KearneYj 1. c. p. 427
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Fresh Water Marsh Formation.

These formations are frequent in the southern states where^ so many rivers

rising in the mountains flow eastward and southeastward to meet the ocean.

Briefly vve may distinguish the following formations and associations.

Reed Marsh Formation. This is typic along rivers in Virginia and else-

where. — Typha-Sagittaria Association. The larger rivers are fringed

by a narrow belt of marsh Vegetation which merges into salt marshes down
stream and into the wooded swamps above. Such trees as Taxodium distichiim,

Salix nigra occur associated with bushes of Ahnis riigosa^

Salix longipes, Itea, Rosa Carolina, Clethra and with certain lianas [Smilax,
Berchcmia, Clematis). The outermost growth in water 6—10 inches (15

Mas^nolia

30 centimeters (deep is most often denominated by Typha latifolia, Sagittaria

lancifolia, Pontederia cordata
^ while Scirpiis lacnstris, Zizania aquatica, Sium

cicjitifolium, Polygonum hydropipcroides are ordinarily abundant elements in this

association. Acorus calamus sometimes grows in almost pure association, while
in limited areas Jmicus cffiisus fringes open watcr as does Dianthera aniericana
in other places infested with Cuscuta GronoviL

Scirpus-Erianthus Association. The cdges of the hydrophile forest

are occupied by an association in which Scirpus cyperinus var. eriophorwn is

the Erianthus saccliaroides, Typha, Androp
glomeratus, Woodzvardia and Arundinaria tecta. — Along the ditches and
pooIs in the

Dulichiii Tria-
demim virginicimi are abundant in the shallow water.

Lor^ Marsk Formation. This formation includes the limited areas of
marshy ground or swales in the forcsted piain which are chiefly covered with
a low rather than a tall reedy growth. — Rhynchospora-Eleocharis Asso-
ciation. The Vegetation of the low marshes in Virginia comprises a great
variety of species among which occur: Rhynchospora cymosa, R.iucxpansa, R.
glomerata, R. corniculata, ElcocJiaris oz'ata, E. tortilis, Carex verrucosa, Fimbri-
styhs autuvinalis, F. laxa, Lipocarpha maculata, Fuirena squarrosa, Cypcrus-
Juncus-s^QcxQs, Xyris caroliniana and ambigua. Grasses mostly with weak
Sterns are often an important dement: Glyceria pallida, Panicum gibbum, P-
verrucosum, P. viscidum.

Aquatic Formations. This unlike most of the other formations presents no
clearly defined associations corresponding to topographic conditions. On the
contrary, the distribution of aquatic plants seems to be largely determined by
accidents of dissemlnation. The greater part of the aquatic Vegetation occupies
iakes, ponds open ditches, river Channels and bayous throughout the region.
^lodca canadensis grows in the swifter reaches of the streams. Myriophyllim
heterophyllum, Nymphaea odorata, Utricularia purpurca, U. inßata, Callitriche
heterophylla are among the most common aquatics of the region. Riccia flui-
tans, often growing terrestrially, is abundant.
Juncus repens

Ludivigia [Isnardiä] palustris,

Ponds in Georgia are surroun-
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ded by Taxodinni imhricarium. The aquatic Vegetation of these consists of

Caboniba^ Brasenia^ Nehtmho^ NynipJiaea odorata^ NupJiar advena which asso-

ciated with Limnanthemuni aquaticum cover the surface of the water very
*

densely ^).

These ponds in the Altamaha Grit Region are characterizcd by a rather dense growth of

pond cypress, Taxodium imbricarium, associatcd ^vith Pinus caribaca, Nyssa biflora, Ilcx

myrtifolia, Pontederia cordata, Ludwigia pilosa, Säumnis cemuus, Lobelia Boykinii, Proserpinaca

pectinata, P. palustris, Sphagnuiu macrophyllum etc. Perennial hcrbs are hcrc much more abun-

dant than woody plants and the cypress exceeds all other Vegetation combincd* Ludwigia pilosa

often has spongy tissue several times as thick as the rest of the stein. The numbcr of flowcrs

is greatest in midsummer. In the shallower pine barren ponds, while not essentially distinct

from the cypress ponds, the number of cypress trees is very inatcrially rcduced until in somc

places this tree entirely disappears.

Originally many of the rivers in Florida were characterizcd by floating-

masses of Pistia stratiotes^ but recently the original aquatic Vegetation of some

of the principal rivers notably the St. Johns and tributaries has been almost

exterminated by the appearance and spread of the water hyacinth Eichhornia

crassipes {= E. speciosd]^ a plant introduced about 1890 at Edgewater about

four miles above Palatka. This plant has spread so rapidly and grows in such

dense masses, as seriously to impede the navigation of those streams whcre it

is found""),
t

C. Gulf Pine Barren-Strand District.

This district includes the coastal piain from the lower course of the

Suwannee River vvest and southwest to the subtropic littoral of the Texan

coast. It merges imperceptibly into the Atlantic coast district on the one

band and into the subtropic Tamaulipas region in Texas and northeastern

Mexico on the other. It is considered as distinct from either of these districts

for purposes of convenience, and also, because there are quite a number of

plants peculiar to the Gulf coastal piain, or which reach their most pronounced

development or most extensive ränge in this portion of the continent.

No observations are at band concerned with the plankton and the marine

algal associations of the Gulf coast. The Strand flora, however, is compara-

tively well known from the researches of Charles ^Mohr ^) R. S. COCKS and

those of Francis E. Lloyd and S. M. Tracy'*).

Hakpf.r, Roland M.: Botanical Explorations in Georgia during the Summer of 1901

XXX
2) Webler, Herbert J.: The water Hyacinth and its Relation to Navigation in Florida,

Division of Botany U. S. Department Agriculture Bulletin 18. 1897,

3) Mohr, Charles: Plant Life of Alabama. Contributions from U. S. National Herbarium

VI: 129.

4) C0CKS3 R. S-: The La.

State Board of Agriculture and Immigration 1907 with a short history of botany in Louisiana and

the only complete list of La.-plants. Lloyd, Franxis, E. and Tracy, S. M.: The insular Flora

«4- Ar:..:..;,.,.; nn.l T miUJmin. "Rnllotm Torrev Botanical Club XXVIU: 61— lOi. March \<^0\.
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I. Strandj Sand Piain- and Low Flat-Formations.

/

Beack For7natio)L The sandy flat beach in Alabama is almost destitute of

etation. The upper beach is characterized by Ipomoea pes-caprae^ Sestiviiim

^iilacastrum (in shallow salty pools) with Cakile maritima geniculata. both

frequent in the West Indies, associated with Iva ijnbricata^ Siiaeda linearis

and in Louisiana Salicornia ambigiia and Heliotropium citrassavicum. The snow

white sand along the shore of Mobile Bay and the land-locked Perdido Bay
are covered by a scattered growth of grasses: Panimm repcns^ Stenotaphrnin

secimäatum^ Cenchrus incertiis and trihuloides var. macrocephalus^ Tricuspis

[Triodia) puiptirea. A small group of small shrubs herbaceous plants [Euphorbia^

Froelichia^ Paronychia etc.) mingle on the sandy benches with the above, viz.,

Heliantkemum
) paiiciflosciilosa'^)^ Conradiiia canesce7is. Polygonella

p

The middle beach m Mississippi and Louisiana is occupicd by Suacda (Dondia) linearis, Cakile

fusifomiis
, Salsola Kali , Cenchrus tribuloides var. macroccphalus , Sesuvium portulacastrum,

Euphorbia polygonifolia , Oenothera humifusa, Erigeron repens, Heterotheca subaxillarls, Era-

grostls secundaeflora, \vhile inside of tliese arc found Ipomoea pes-caprae, L acetosifolia, Stro-

phostyles helvola, Canavalia obtusifolia. The upper beach association may at times consist wholly

of three plants: Panicuni amarum, Ipomoea pes-caprae, T. acetosaefolia. Associated with Panicum

amarum is Uniola paniculata, which on the east coast of Florida and northward is predominat,

while on the Gulf coast it bccomes of secondary importance, Panicum amarum becoming the

leading grass, Yucca gloriosa occurs on the beach dunes.

The Strand Vegetation of Texas, according to Bray, consists of the tropic salt grass Mouan-
tochloe llttoralis, forming a dense mat, Salicornia mucronata (= S. Bigelowii), S. ambigua (on

compoet wet sands], while Borrichia frutescens and Lycium carolinianum are shmbs that grow on

the crest of the beach.

Delta Formation. The ''passes" of the Mississippi River are broad Channels

of fresh water separated from the waters of the Gulf by an irregulär and fre-

quently narrow strip of land of river deposit. Two associations of plants may
be recognized. These are the Phragmites-Vigna- and the Spartina-
Associations, according to LLOYD andTRACY*), The former occupies the

higher levels and, therefore, the portion of the alluvial bank near the fresh

water. Phragmites communis (= P. phragmites] and Vigna glabra are pro-

minent associated ipelop^

arborea. In the swampy ground of the lower levels which border on the salt

chya gives character to the Vegetation.

Hillocks of drifting white sand rise above the beach in

Spartina poly

Dune
Alabama. On these dunes Q
ciate with the sand oak Quercus myrtifolia. These with Ceratfola ericoides,

C/uysoma, Polygonella intertwined with S^nilax aurkulata form an association

of evergreen bushes. Uniola paniculata grows on the crests and steep sides

I) Lloyd, Fr.'VNCIS E,: Some Points in the Anatomy of Chiysoma pauciflosculosa. Bulletin

445

Tracy
« •

EuUetin Torrey Botanical Club XXVIII: 80. March 1901.
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of the dunes associated with Opuntia pcs-corvi and Siphonychia erecta. The
dead tops of Pinus clausa and buried tranks of Yucca aloifolia covered by the
drifting sand heighten the Impression of aridity. In Mississippi and Louisiana
the wandering dunes are frequently captured by thickets of Ilex and Myrica
gale. Other dunes show on their windvvard slopes a Vegetation of annuals and
perennials composed chiefly oi Iva imbricata^ Serenoa serrulata with occasional

clumps of Uniola and Siphonychia. These dunes are in rapid motion and have
left behind them a "graveyard" of dead pines.

The crests of the barrier Islands along the Gulf coast of Texas, according

to the researches of Bray '] are composed of unstable sand dunes. In front

of this crest the compact beach sands slope to the surf line, while on the

shore side, the Islands slope away to the marsh tide flats or lagoons, or a

succession of older dunes tenanted by salt plants, prairle grasses, Yucca Trc-

culeana^ Prosopis juliflora^ Celtis occidentalis. On Brazos Island, the unstable

dune crests are held by Uniola paniculata^ so that as the sand blows away
hay-cock dunes are formed.

Sand PLain Formation. Physlographlcally the sand piain consists of (i)

shallow depressions generally wet; (2) low dunes; (3) level Stretches of sand.

w

verticillata.

H)

'P

Serenoa^ while extending between the elevations and depressions are plants

which do not produce Scirpus^ Cyp

Diodia^ Syntherisnia^ Cenchrus, Open grass plains exist in these places

characterized by a plant covering of a large number of herbaceous species of

low stature with such grasses as Chaetochloa magna ^ Uniola pa^iiculata and

certain slendcr vines. Another type of sand piain is the forest-covered
area found only on the larger Islands of the Mississippi Sound. Broadly

speaking the whole area Is covered by a forest of pines of two species, Pinus

palustris (= P. aiistralis]^ P. Taeda with Sabal Adansonii and Serenoa as pro-

minent Clements In the undergrowth. Old long captured dunes are occupied

by Quercus geminata and Q. virginiana whose trunks are clothed by Ra-
malina,

Shell Strand Formation. On the shore of the sea of the mamland and smaller Islands

along the banks of the bayous are heaps of bivalve Shells 6 to 15 feet and over in height the

accumulation of refuse from the food supply which served a race of men unknown to history.

In Alabama large live oaks Quercus virginiana, Magnolia sp., Carya porcina [= Ilicoria glabra)

Cover these heaps of shells together with dense copses of Aesculus pavia, Rhamnus carolmiaua.

The West Indian red cedar, Juniperus barbadensis here rcaches perfection but elsewhere in

posed situations it bccomes low and stunted. Thurberia arkansana is typic of these shell heaps

from South Carolina to Texas. Evolvulus alsinoidcs widely distributed in the tropics has bcen

obser\'ed on the shell Deposits of Dauphin Island.

Salt Marsh Forfnation. The low islets along the Alabama coast and elsewhere

along the Gulf coast are bare of tree growth and their soil is soaked by the

i) Distribution and Adaptation of the Vegetation of Texas. Bulletin University of Texas

No. 82 Scientific Series Xo. lO, 1906: 106.

ex-
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briny sea. Near Lake Pontchartrain in Mississippi salt marshes are common.

Where sand and shingle are raised above continuous overflow occur evergreen

shrubs preferring a saline soil; Iva frutescens^ Bacckaris kalimifolia and an-

giistifolia^ Chcftoßodium Berlandieri^ Lycium caroliniamnn^ Batis maritima^

Salicornia vvith Fimbrisiylis spadicea form a dense close cover and near the

Mississippi mouth with the addition of Spartina patens and stricta, The black

mangrove Avicennia nitida vvith its well known pneumathodes grows abundantly

on some islands in the muck marshes.

The shallovv inlets of the sea in Alabama with their floor of deep sandy

mud are y^ This

rush forms the great bulk of the Vegetation of the saline marshes associated

with Fintbristylis^ Spartina polystacJiya^ Cladium effttstun die. In higher situa-

•tions the rushes and grasses disappear and more or less open associations of

low perennials and herbaceous plants grow in the damp ground which is covered

by a salty efflorescence.

The low Texas coast throughout most of its extent is shielded from the

Gulf by a series of sand islands which front a series of lagoons and salt

jnarshes tenanted by such salt grasses as Spartinajimciformis^ w^hich according

to J. G. Smlth forms fuUy ninety percent of the Vegetation of the marsh

together with S. patens^ S. cynosiiroides^ Sporobolns^ Distichiis and MonantJiochloe

littoralis which forms the seaward edge of the marsh.

2. Forest Formations.

Low Fiat Pine Barren Foi^maiion, These formations occupy the second

terrace of the lowlands of the coast rising to a height of from lo—3^ ^^^^

above the low flood plains and river bottoms and consistlng of sandy loams.

Open forests of Pinus palustris sparsely intermixed with Pinus caribaea

{= P. heterophylla = P. cnbcnsis) and P. palustris

when removed was succeeded by P. caribaea which occupies the Clearings.

The ground is covered by a dense sod of low perennial monocotyledonous

plants which upon decomposing yield a rather peaty soil in a semiboggy Kon-

dition in rainy weather. Here grow Sphagnum imbricatum^ S. compacium^ able

to resist occaslonal droughts. The plants typic of this association are Rhyncho-

Mani-

spora plwnosa^ pnsilla^ cymosa^ Kobresia odorafa^ Jnnctis Elliottii ar

natiis^ Andropogon Mohrii^ Paspahtm praecox^ Rottboellia corrugata
\

suris r74gosa).

The spring plants are Bartonia veraa, Hoiistonia patens, Chaptalla senüfloscularis, Pinguicula

lutea, P, pumila, Lupinus villosa, Helianthemum carolinianum, Drosera capillarls, D. brevifolia,

D. Tracyi, Euphorbia iuundata, Polygala lutea, P. polygama, Calopogon multiflorum. During

the summer the flowers of the following plants are seen: Linum floridanum, Polygala Chapmam,

P. Hookeri, Zygadenus gkberrimus, Ilabenaria nivea, Ludwigia hirteUa, L. linearis, Erynglum yucci-

folium, E. synchaetum, Sabbatia gentianoides, Gerardia paupcrcula, Abcynim stans, A. crux-Andreae.

In autumn appear, Helianthu.i hetcrophyllus, Solidago stricta, Baldwinia unlflora, Eupatorlum

leptophyllum, E. pubescens (= E. rotundifoliura var. ovatum), Trilisa odoratissima. Ophioglossum

crotalophoroidesj Lycopodium carolinianum are tj^pic plants of the coast piain.
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Hammock Formation, There are more or less extensive tracts of black soil

generally well drained skirting the lower river swamps or the low swamps of

tide water. In these hammocks occur Quercns virginiana (= Q. virens\ Mag-
nolia sp, assoclated with Pinus caribaea^ P. Taeda^ Quercns laiwifolia and

Q. aqualica^ Fagus and many small trees and slirubs (as Osmanthus anieri--

cana^ Ilex^ Myrica ccrifera^ XantJioxylmn^ Prunus^ Pirus^ Crataegus ^ Chionajithus^

Vaccinium a7^boreum, Vines of Vitis [Mnscadinia] rotundifolia^ Brunnichia cir^

rhosa^ Cissiis and Sviilax add to the maze of shrubs in the low hammocks-
Apieria setacea is confined to the rieh mold of the hammocks.

The shady borders of the hammocks are marked by the presencc of Nemophila microcalyx,

Asarum arifolium, Zephyranthes atamasco, Lupinus villosus, Rhcxia mariana, R. lanceolata, Agri-

monia incisa, Araorpha glabra, Saaicula canadensis, Paoicura gibbum, Oplismenus hirtellus, Arun-

dinarla tecta etc.
i

Where the hammocks merge iuto the alluvial lands, the soil becomes of a semi-swampy

character. Here Halesia diptera, Cliftonia ligustrina, Conius stricta, Cyrilla racemlflora, Hex cassine,

Sabal Adansonii, Andromeda nitida, Leucothoe axillaris form the thicket, whik as lianas occur

Decumaria barbara, Wistaria frutescens, Lonicera sempervirens, Gelsemium semper\^irens. Nephro-

dium (Aspidiuni) patens is confined exclusively to the hammocks accompanied by Polystichum

acrostichoides, Pteris aquiliua, Asplenium ebeneum, Woodwardia angustifolia and virginica, Lyco-

podium cemuum. In the dcepest recesses of the hammocks on the limbs of old ma^iiolia

trees is found Epidendrum conopseum,

Pine Barrcfi Sivavips and -Fonds. The swamps where the pine harren

streams overflow their low banks of shifting sand and gravels have the same

general tree covering as the pine barrens proper. When the soil is more

deeply submerged, Chamaecyparis thyoides and Taxodium ivibricarium prevail

over the trees. Where the water is more shallow the botanist finds Osmanthus

americanus^ Myrica inodora^ Hex ambigua while in many places between the

trees are Mayaca Michauxii^ Osnumda and Woodwardia.

In the stagnant waterof ponds flourish Nymphaea odorata^ Brasenia

peltata , Limnanthemiun lacunosum , Cabomba caroliniana ,
Nuphar advena^

.

Potamogeton , Utj'icularia , Spirodela , Lemna. The main Channel of pine

barren streams is inhabited by floating plants; other aquatics are Fontinalis

disticha , Hydrochloa ßuitans , Nuphar sagitiaefolium ,
Utricularia purpurea^

Orontium aquaticum and Scirpus cylindricus. The fresh water estuaries of the

rivers are characterized by a subraerged Vegetation consisting of Zannichellia^

Ruppia^ Ceratophyllum^ Potamogeton etc.
*

In Texas the most conspicuous aiid constant plant of these ponds is the

spider lily Hyme^iocallis occidentalis and rattle bush Daubentonia longifolia,

The cane grass Arundo donax occurs as a river bank species along the Rio

Grande to the mouth of the Pecos and above the canyon part of the latter

stream it forms a dense bank jungle.

Other herbaccous associations are found in the open river marshes. Reed-Iike grasses,

large rushes and tall umbelliferous plants are charactcristic of these swamps. Among these marsh

plants are: Phragmites communis, Spartina polystachya, S. cynosuroides, Zizania aquatica, Scirpus

lacustris, S. Olneyi, S. fluviatilis, Cladium effusum, Typha latifolia, Cicuta maculata, Tiedemanma
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teretifolia, Sium clcutaefolium while below and covering the soil as secondary species of this

association are: Cypenis erythro rhizos, C. strigosus, Carex lurida, C. alata, Rhynchospora caduca,

R. corniculata while intermixed are Sagittaria montevldensls, S. latifolia, Pontederia cordata,

Ipomoea saglttata, Kosteletzkya virginica, Boltonia diffusa, Vernonia gigantea, Lythrum lineare,

Rumex altissimus, The dark waters of ditches and shallow pools at the outskirts of these marshes

are filled with the floating stems of Jussiaea diffusa and bordered by Hydrocotyle ranimculoides,

IL verticillata, Ranunculus sceleratiis. Discopleura capillacea, Aeschynomene virginica.

Cypress Swamp Formation. Where the banks of the rivers and their deltas

are perpetually submerged they are covered by the cypress, Taxodium distichuMi

Associated with Taxodium in Alabama are Nyssa aqiiatica^ Fraxinus platycarpa

F. caroliniana). Slightly above the level of long-continued overflows hard-

wood trees mingle with the cypress {Nyssa biflora^ Quercus aqjiaiica, Carya

[Hicoria] aquatica etc.) and form the high forest overshadowing Planera aqua-

tica, Acer rubrum., Carpinus caroliniana., Crataegus., Styrax decidna. A few

paludial plants are found in the depth of these swamps [Onoclca^ Osmunda^

Woodzuardia, Fe/tafidra, Hymenocallis occidentalis) and in the openings where

pools occur Saururus cernuus., Sabbatia calycina and Bidens itwolucrata. This

swamp formation is also typically represented in Texas for example along the

Iower Neches and Sabine rivers^). It also extends northward into Arkansas,

where I have seen it along the valley of the Red River and as far as south-

eastern Missouri. The relative representation of species varies greatly in

dififerent areas. biß.

distichum elsewhere Carya aquatica. In Mississippi near New Orleans, the

species of these swamps, according to Harper, consist of Taxodiiun^ Sabal

Ada?iso?itij draped with Tillandsia usneoides^ together with Salix nigra
^
Acer

rubrum^ Baccharis^ Zizania^ Panicum gymnocarpiim ^ Cladiiim effusiim and

Pontederia cordata. Such differences, however, do not alter the general type

territory

undisturbed possession.

3. Upland Pine Barren and Cedar Swamp-Formations

Leaf The forests of Pinus palustris form

a narrow strip along the course of the Suwannee River and along the coast

to the Appalachicola River. At their southern limit they merge into the oak

and hickory uplands of middle Florida. Along the coast they are surrounded

by marshes and swamps. The pine lands of western Florida rise slowly above

the coastal piain and form a vast expanse of undulating surface. In Alabama

where the sandy and gravelly deposits of the latest Tertiary strata prevail

Pinus palustris forms pure forests with the exception of narrow strips of hard-

wood, bordering the water courses, On by far the greater part of the sandy,

poor and dry soils of Alabama this pine forms pure Stands, In some cases

there is a rather dense undergrowth of stunted spccimens of Quercus tnary-

i) Bray, William L.: Forest Resources of Texas. Bureau of Forestry Bulletia No. 47-

U.S. Department Agriculture 1904: 16.
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landica^ Q. falcata (= Q. digitatd]^ obitisiloba^ coccinea and species of Carya^

together with Cornus florida and Oxydend^'tmi arboreiim etc., but more often

the undergrowth is entirely lacking or consists of a few widely scattered indi-

viduals of the above species. In the latter case the ground cover consists of

a mat of grasses and numerous species of the Orders Compositae and Legu-

minosae. Where and retentive of moisture the hard-

woods form an important part of the forest. Here Pinus mitis (= P. ecJdnata)

and P, Taeda make their appearance and sometimes crowd out Pimis palustris.

The steep northern slopes of higher elevations such as York and Recdy

mountains and the Weogufka ränge are covered with deciduous trees. On the

Southern slopes a pure forest oi Pimts palustris extends up to looofeet to

be replaced at higher elevations by hardwoods. The occurrence of Rhodo-

defidron maximum and Kalmia latifolia as an undergrowth considerably alters

the appearance of the forest as on the hills between Finnegotchkee and Weo-
gufka creeks, the former on cool northern exposures and the latter in small

clumps on the steep, rocky and dry southern exposures ^]. The coastal piain
fr

above the extensive grassy marshes in Mississippi consists of rolling pine lands

(7,712,000 acres = 31,302 qkm) almost exciusively covered by the long-leaf

pine. West of the Mississippi River, the long-leaf pine is limited to the sands

and gravels of the latest Tertiary formations. They are found above the great

alluvial piain in Louisiana where towards their northern limit they pass gradually

into a mixed growth of deciduous trees and Pinus mitis. In the center of this

region the pine ridges alternate with tracts of white oak and hickory. Tending

toward the Red River the pure forest of Pinus palustris is unbroken. In

Texas this forest formation extends from the Sabine River west to the Tri-

nity River and from the grassy savannas of the coast region north and are

unrivalled elsewhere except perhaps in Louisiana. This forest area is

unique in its isolation far to the southwest of the main longleaf pine belt,

east of the Mississippi. The Texas portion is shaped like a broad wedge

thrust in between Phius Taeda^) at the south and Pinus mitis at the north

and extends southwestward to the Trinity River where the overlapping areas

of Pijius Taeda and Pinus mitis form its western boundary.

The high forest is almost bare of undergrowth and its monotony is

frequently unbroken for long distances, no other trees or shrubs appearing

among the tall trunks of the pine, On sterile ridges deeply covered with a

l) Reed, Franklin W.: A working plan for forest Lands in central Alabama. U. S. Forest

Service Bulletin 68. 1905,

2} Wherever swamps are drained, prairie surface disturbed, or original forest removed there

the lobloUy pine Pinus Taeda finds congenial conditions for growth, so that four types of lobloUy

pine forest are recognizable in eastem Texas, vi2., lobloUy pine in pure groups on wet prairie;

loblolly pine in pure stands on fairly, well drained light soil; lobloUy pine in mixture wlih hard-

woods. On poorly drained soil or on well drained fertUe soils and loblolly pine in pure Stands

on cid fields. ZoN, Raphael: Loblolly pine in eastem Texas. U. S. Forest Service Bulletin 64.

1905,

Harshbergcr, Survcy N.-America. 29
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mantle of loose white sands the long leaf pine becomes stunted and is re-

placed by Qiiercus cinerea and Catesbaei^ trees below medium size, and among*

the latter Vaccinimn stamineum^ K myrsinites ^ Gaylnssacia dumosa^ Asimina

parvißora^ Ceratiola ericoides the latter extending to the Mississippi.

The floor of these open pine forests owing to the abundant and evenly

distributed rainfall is covered with a carpet of grasses and other herbs, mostly

perennials \
Pine Barren Fiat Formation. The oldest strata of the post-Tertiary beds

of loose sands and compact more or less aluminous clays toward the northern

limit of the pine barrens of Alabama reach the surface. The higher levels

include tracts of badly drained barrens underlaid by the older strata flooded

after every heavy rain, droughty during hot and dry vveather. On these flat

Pi7ms caribaea (= P. heterophylla = P. cubejisis)^ reaches its northern limit,

Excepting Hex glabra scarcely any tree or shrub shades the ground^ but

herbaceous plants clothe the extremely poor soil, viz., Andropogon virginicus^

Anthaenantia mfa^ Paspaliim glabratum^ Panictwi polyanthes^ Sabbatia gracilis

and chloroides^ Helenium brevifolium^ Rhexia inariana^ stricta^ and Cynoctonmn

sessilifolium,

Similar flats in Texas are frequently covered with a dense growth of large shmbs and small

sized trees consisting of Crataegus cru3-galli, C. viridis, C. mollis, C. berberidifolia, Hex decidua,

Hex caroliniana, Forestlera (Adelia) acuminata, Platanus occidentalis and magnolias. These im-

pcnetrable thickets are common.

Sagittaria-Association. In cxposed shallow pooIs In the dry pine harren formation

occur Sagittarla Chapmanii, S. cycloptera.

Sarracenia-Association. In many localities the declivlties of the fcable-lands are per-

petually wet with water which oozes from the porous silicious strata imniediately overlying the

Impervlous clay and the depressions are clothed with Sphagnum macrophyllum, S. imbricatum

var. cristatunij S. recurvum, Lycopodium alopecuroides, Rhynchospora pusilla, R. plumosa, R. rari-

flora, R. oligantha, Eleocharis acicularis, Calopogon pallidum, Juncus trigonocarpus, Lophiola aurca,

intermedia

purpurea, S. psittacina, Sabbatia macrophylla. The above mentioned pitchcr plants (Sarraceniaj

rest their leaves on the water-soaked peat moss. Sarracenia Dnimmondii, S. rubra with crcct leaves

are abundant on the black peaty soil which Covers the undulations where the impervious ahuninous

clays and compacted sand prevail.

Cypress-White Cedar Swamp Formation. This formation occupies the

damp or wet, more or less sandy banks of the numerous streams of the Gulf

coastal plain. Quercus latirifolia^ Q. aqiiatica (= Q. ntgra\ Magnolia grandi-

flora^ Pinus caribaea (= P. heterophylla — P. cubensis\ Taeda, mitis (= P. echi-

nata\ Taxodium imbricarium^- Chamaecyparis thyoides largely prevail over

Nyssa biflora^ Acer rubrum and Liquidanibar styraciflua (see p. 448). Among
the trees of smaller size and shrubs which form a dense undergrowth are

i) Tracy, S. M. : Report upon the forage Plants and foragc Resources of the Gulf States

Bulletin 15. U. S. Division of Agrostology 1898, p. 12.

2) This pfant up to 1905 had bcen callcd Drosera fdifornüs Raf., but Dr. J. M. Mackaki-ANK

Jbas shown it to bc distinct and named it D. Tracyi for Vto^. Tracy of Biloxi, Miss.
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Cliftonia ligustrina {= C luanophyllä), Cyrilla raceinißora^ Ilcx myrtifolia
L co7'iacea

(

folia^ Illiciiim fli

ifera^ M.

dendrum arborcum^ Calycanthus [BuUicria] florida, Clethra alnifolia, Halesia
[Mohrodendron) diptera^ Vibiinmm nudum^ V. molle^ Styrax pulvcrulcnta.

Upp This formation consists of a mixed
growth of pine and broad-Ieaved cvergreen trees alternating with belts of
pure forests of Plnus palustris. In Alabama this phytogeographic formation
is confined within the limits of the older Tertiary strata, On account of its

Vegetation it is difficult to define the floral character of this region. Where
the rocky ridges are covered by more recent strata, the pine forms magni-
ficent forests. Cormisflorida and Quercus Catesbaci form the scanty undergrowth.

ky Vac-

ifoliuv.

The herbaceous plant associations in these pine forests do not differ from those
forming the soil cover in the open pine forests of the adjoining lower pine
belt. In the eastern extension of this region the loose Ozark sands form the
arid surface soil spreading over a large portion of western Florida and soutlicrn

Georgia.

On the lower flanks of the ridges and on the lower hüls of the central

pine region, Pm7<s mitis (= F. echinafa) in Alabama mingles with Pinus pa-
lustris and with Caslanea pumila^ Tilia hcterophylla.

t

As tliese declivities merge Into the narrow Valleys with fresher soil more retentivc of moisture
the following representative trees appear. Pinus glabra, Quercus aquatica, Q. laurifolia, Magnolia
graudiflora, M. macrophylla, Fagus americana associatcd ^vlth Stj-rax grandifolia, Illicium floridanum,

Aesculus parviflora, A. pavla, Hex longipcs, Calycanthus florlda, Chionauthus virglnlca, Clcmatis
Catesbyana, C. reticulata, C. crispa may be added as Ilanes. The terraccs of these streams over-

flowed only in the times of the heaviest frcshets are covered with a valuable growth of Quercus
Michauxü, Q. falcata (= Q. digitata), Q. texana, Fraxinus americana, Gledltschia triacanthos, Carya
alba (= Hicoria ovata).

The hardwood forests of the alluvial bottoms in Texas extending up the

Valleys (worn inland by erosion) for a distance sometimes of a hundred miles

and five miles in width consist of Oujcrcus Michauxii, Q. macrocarpa, Q. lyrata,

Q. alba, Q. texana, Q. pficllos, Q. aquatica (= Q. nigra] while as secondary
species occur Fraxinus americana^ Liquidambar stjracißua, Nyssa sylvatica,

Carya olivaefonnis [= Hicoria pecan), Carya alba [— Hicoria avata), Nyssa
aquatica, Platanus occidentalis , Tilia americana, Acer saccharinum, Ostrya

virginia7ia, Carp poniift

Juglans nigra. On the rieh loose bottom soil the timber grows very large

and the undergrowth is generally very dense. Certain tracts of this forest in

the Red River Valley are occupied by an almost pure growth of Quercus

macrocarpa. On the lower Trinity, the San Jacinto, Quercus pagodaefolia and

Q, alba are especially abundant. On the Red River, Populus monilifera is

N^ forest on the Sulphur

29*
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Fork, and the red cedar jfimiperiis virginiana^ at the westward turning bend

of the Red River and Brazos River Valley.

Creek land^) Covers the bottoms of Valleys in Alabama and is provided with a deep, well-

watered seil enriched from the sloping hills, A large number of deciducus trees grow in such

situations, among them are Quercus alba, Q. Michauxii, Q. obtusiloba, Q. prinus, Q, tinctoria, three

or four species of Carya (Hicoria), Fagus, Liriodendron tulipifera, Fraxinus sp., Liquldambar

styracifiua, two or three species of Magnolia, Comus florida, Oxydendrum arboreum, Acer rubrum,

Acer saccharum, Carplnus carolinlana, Tilia americana, Hex opaca, Ostrya virginiana, and Betula

nigra. Pinus Taeda is scattered through this forest with an occasional tree of Pinus mitis. The

underbrush is usually dense and consists of various deciduous shnibs and herbs.

4. Central Pine Belt- and Central Prairie-Formations.

Forest Formation. This belt varles in width from 10 miles to a little over

35 miles in width the soil consisting of sand and pebbles. The deeper sandy

loam of this pine belt is occupied by Pinus palustris associated with Quercus

obtusifolia^ Q. falcata^ Q. tinctoria^ Q. Catesbaei^ Carya alba and C. Porcina

(= Hicoria ovata and glabra) and where more silicious soils prevail, Pinus

palustris reigns supreme. Illicium floridamim^ Cliftonia ligustrina^ Persea

carolhia occur along the streams with Sabal Adansonii^ Yucca aloifolia and

-ßlametitosa.
w

The Central Prairie Territory comprises the piain of Cretaceous rocks

which Grosses Alabama in a belt from 35 to 45 miles wide, its mean elevation

above the Gulf of Mexico exceeding 200 feet.

Post-odk Prairie Formation. This phytogeographic formation occupies

clayey loams, sands and pebbles which mingle with the soil resulting from the

decomposition of the underlying limestone strata. Open xerophilous forests of

Quercus fakaia, Q. tinctoria, post oak Q. obtusiloba {— Q. minor] the last

predominant associated with Carya alba znd Porcina (= Hicoria ovata and

glabra). Under cover of the brush, the gramineous associations predominate.

This formation is typically represented in Texas where it occupies the

sands, gravels and clays of the lignitic belt far into the Rio Grande piain,

But isolated from the main belt are other extensive areas of this type of forest,

which in general occurs westward to the one hundredth meridian. This is

the type of forest which the Atlantic forest assumes when it passes

into the arid southwest. Aside from Pijius mitis, Quercus obtusiloba is

the most abundant and universal and after this Quercus marylandica, Q. cinerea,

Carya porcina (= Hicoria glabra) and C. myristicifonnis , while a few species

of the alluvial bottoms penetrate into the upland forest, viz., Ulmus americana^

Quercus alba, Q. rubra, Liqnidambar styraciflua%

Prairie Forest Formation. This occupies the black, calcareous, highly

fertile soil rieh in humus of the uplands. Quercus lyrata, Q. laurifolia, Q. aqua-

W U. S. Forest

Sen'Ice EuUetin 68, p. 11 (1905),

2) Bray, William L. : Forest Resources of Texas. Bureau of Forestry Bulletin No. 47 •
26-

. Department Agriculture.
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tica, Liqindambar, Fagus, Hicoria avata and minhna all draped with Tülandsia
usneoides are prominent. With the rise of land above the action of occasional
overflows are found Liriodendron^ Tilia americana, Celtis occidentalis^ Persea
borbonia, together with Quercus breviloba, Carya olivaeformis {= Hicoria pecan]
and C. myristicaeformis. Trees of smaller size occur here : Asimina, Cercisy

RJiavmus caroliniana, Laurus benzoin and many lianes [Vitis aesiivalis, V,
einerea^ V. rotundifolia^ Berchemia, Bignonia crucigera^ Ampdopis, Tecoma^
Smilax^ 3 spec, Brunnichia cirrhosa^ AristolocJda tomenfosa, Calycocarpum
Lyoni^ Schizandra coccinea).

Cedar Hammock Formation [Jimiperus virginiana). On the highest swells

of the piain where the strata of rotten limestone are overlaid by lighter loams
poorer in humus, deep and perfect drainage forests prevail of a mixed trcc

grovvth. Fraxinus antericana, Quercus laurifolia, Q. texana, Celtis mississippieusis,

Ulvius americana^ Juniperus virginiana. Originally Juniperus virginiana forms
about 30 per cent of the timber growth. The Edwards Plateau in Texas is

covered with dense growths of this Juniper called cedar brakes. The trees

stand thickly and the forest is so dense as to be pcnetrable only with extreme
difficulty. The most extensive of these areas are those of the Colorado River

from Austin to the San Saba country.

Treeless Prairie Formation. The lovver emincnces of the piain with the

strata of limestone near the surface and destitiite of trees are named in Ala-

bama "bald prairies". These bald prairies can be regarded as the true home
of the original campestrian flora, which is peculiar to a calcareous soil

rieh in humus and with a sunny exposure. Many of its types are common
to the prevalent associations on the grassy timberless plains of eastern North

America.

The following grasses are common: in the open prairie: Paspalum laeve, P. distichum, Panicum

flexile, P. autumnale, Andropogon furcatus, Bouteloua curtipcndula, Eragrostis capillaris, E. rcfracta,

E. Purshü, Poa compressa, Elymus virginicus. Associated with the grasses are: Hypericum sphacro-

carpum, Petalostemon candidus, P. purpurous, Cassia multlpinnata, Polygala marlana, Linum sul-

catum, Gaura Michauxii, Asciepias obovata, Asciepiodora viridis, Eupatorium altissimum, E. sero-

tinum, Silphium laciniatum, S. scaberrimum, S. trifoliatum, Rudbeckia triloba, Helianthus hirsutus,

H- divaricatus, Coreopsis lanceolata, Lepachys pinnata, Polygala Boykinii, Gaillardia pulchellaj

Monarda citriodora.

The coast prairie of Texas, according to Bray, is so low and flat that where the rainfall

exceeds 35 inches, the Vegetation has many aspects of the prairie marsh. Moisture-loving grasses,

sedges and wet-soil annuals constitute the Vegetation of the coast prairies, whose Vegetation is

coincident with that of certain prairies that extend through Alabama to Florida and South Carolina

previously noted. The grasses are species of the genera Paspalum, Panicum, Andropogon, Era-

grostis, probably the same as above noted, together with such wet soil annuals as Sisyrinchium

anguätifolium, Hymenocallis occidentalis, Ranunculus trachyspermus and murlcatus, Baptisia laevi-

caulis, B. sphaerocarpa, Oenothera sinuata etc.

D. Arkansas-Louisiana District.

This district floristically speaking possesses many of the plants fouiid alon

the Guifcoast, but the absence of the longleaf pine, Piniis palnstri

CT
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and its replacement by the short leaf pine, Piniis mitis (= F. echinata]

is sufficient to characterize it. The line which demarcates the two regions,

therefore, is the northern boundary of Pinus palustris. Besides it is inland,

and physlographically it Covers a territory entirely different in character from

the coastal piain. It is a district which owes its physiographic condition to

the Mississippi River, which in its meanders has swung several times across

its flood piain giving rise to freshwater alluvial deposits, or bow lakes, nume-

rous bayous, freshwater swamps and marshy plains. The type of forest and

Vegetation has been modified accordingly and although many species of the

Gulf coast are present yet the character of the association of species rather

than the Constitution of the primary formation show a considerable modification.

I. Lower Alluvial Forest land.
P

The alluvial bottom land of the Mississippi Valley is covered by mighty

forests. In the lowest levels with the surface soil, constantly under vvater are

found the cypress swamps where Taxodium distichiim is supreme. On sHghtly

elevated ground Qiiercus vii'giniana^ Q. laurifolia^ Q. aquatica draped with

Tillandsia nsneoides occur, and under the shade of the older larger trees a

growth of secondary species: Qiiercus texana^ Fraxinus viridis {== F. lanceo-

Iata\ Salix nigra ^ Crataegus viridis^ Hex verticillata^ L decidua^ Forestiera

acumina'a\ The trees in the shallow portions of these swamps support cer-

tain lianas: Sniilax bona-nox^ S. pseiido-china^ Clematis crispa. Certain of

these sloughs are almost exclusively occupied by Leitneria floridana a plant

found nowhere eise except in coastal Florida, its northern extension

being due to the swampy character of much of the land along the general

course of the Mississippi River in southern Missouri , northern Arkansas as

well as further toward the Gulf'')^

Cypress Swanip Formation. The cypress swamps of southeastern Missouri

are typically developed about the Saint Francis River. Here in deep swamps

occur Taxodium distichum^ thickets of Planera aquatica (in soil never covered

with a great depth of water) and the rare and monotypic Leitneria floridana

densiflorum^ which seems to be the first

which obtain a foothold in the soil and

the water ^).

Ceratophylh

iphyllu
}

Channel enables Polygonum densiflorum and Zizaniopsis miliacea to grow.

In many quiet places the water is covered with Azolla caroliniana^ Lemna

i) Mohr, Carl: Die Wälder der Alluvialrcgion des Mississippi in den Staaten Louisiana,

Mississippi und Arkansas. Pharmaceutische Rimdschau XIII: 14. 30. Jan. 1895.

2) Bush, B. F. : Notes on a List of Plauts collccted in southeastern Missouri in 1893. Fiftli

Report Missouri Botanical Gardca 1894: 139

—

153; Trelease, Wili-TAM: Leitneria floridana do.

Sixth Report 1895: 65—90. See also Trelease, Wm.: Garden nnd Forest X (1897) 376-

3) CoüLTERj Samuel M.: An ecological Comparison of some typical swamp Areas. x5th Re-

port Missouri Botanical Garden p. 54.
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,

Ricciocarpus natans and on the dricr shore line Saunnus cenmus
cicntaefoliiim. Outside of these CcphalaniJws occidcntalis abounds. The

Nyssa iinißi for the epiphytic
fern Polypodmm incamim. The Vegetation of the sloughs in the State of Ar-
kansas is essentlally similar to the cypress s^^'anlps in Missouri and elseuhere
in the Mississippi Valley, according to Record '). \\\ the Wabash Valley the
Southern cypress Taxodium distichum^ Catja'{Hicoria) aqiiatica, Planera aqua-
tica^ Gleditschia inennis, all of the south, find their northcrn home and there

the rare suanip cottonvvood Popiihis heterophylla grows to its largcst size.

Bcneath these trees grow Cephalanthus and Lindera. The lizard tail, Säurums
cenwus is also abundant in low vvet spots.

Formation. Nelumbo

ipJnh Ponte

ifc

t>
Hibiscus vioscheutos, H. militaris. The floatinsf vesretation consists ofö '^fa

Nymphaea, N'uphar, Cabomba^ Brascnia and partly submerged partly floating

species. Margining the pond grew Cephalanthus occidentalis with its lower
branches bearded with black tufts of a species of liehen Ramalina. Behind
the buttonbush stood the tall dark wall of the forest.

Nelumbium Association. Paralk-lling the mighty river between the bayous and rivers

are troughs as one of the charactcristic features of the topography^]. They are of various extent

depth and shape fortniüg tracts of wet forest swanip or swamps rarely entirely free from watcr

or ponds and lagoons more or less shallow usually open or niore or less studded with the knces

and mighty truuks of the cypress Taxodium distichum. Nelumbo hitca, Nuphar advcna grow In

these pools and in open places Nasturtium (Roripa) lacustre, while Hottonia inflata is a charac-

teristic floating plant.

Populus Association. The cottonwood Populus monilifera (= T, deltoides) b found

reaching large dimensions cspecially along the banks of the IMississippi River.

HarJivood Bottom Formation. Below the bluff in northern Mississippi,

accor5ing to Hilgard (Solls: 492) lies the great Mississippi Bottom with its rieh

soils and varied forest growth. This subdivides into at least three distinct soll

and Vegetation strips, viz., the sandy frontlands, the backlands, whose soils are

partly the product of modern swamp deposits, partly from the disintegration

of calcareous clays, and thirdly, the dogwood ridge, a narrow belt of slightly

elevated land^ mostly above ordinary overflows. In the forests covering the

lower lands which slope back to the swamps and lagoons the cow oak,

Qiierctis Michauxii is prominent while the overcup oak Q, lyrata occurs every-

where in the more or less saturated soil. Here Liquidambar styraciflua reaches

its greatest size associated with Carya amara (= Hicoria 7nimnm\ Sassafras

officinale (= S. Sassafras)^ Ulmus amcricana^ Carpinus caroliniana^ Platanus

i) Recorp, Samuel J.: The Forests of Arkansas. Forest Quarterly V: 296—301. 1907.

2) Ed. Some rivcr baiik Flowers. Botanical Gazette I; 51; also consult HouGli Emfrson:

The Sunken Lands. Recrcation, October 1909 where a descriptlon is given of these bayous with

good reproductiaus of natlve Vegetation. v
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occidentalis ^ Negundo aceroides^ Acer ritbruin of enormous size, Gleditschia

triacanthos^ Qtterctis aquattca^ Q, falcata^ Q. rubra are equally common ^j. Dense

grow^hs of cane, Ariindiuaria tecta (Arundinaria Association) forms in

many places a large part of the ground cover under the large trees.

In central Arkansas along the Arkansas River and its tributaries this plant

formation exists in narrow belts on either side of the creeks and larger streams.

At any con-iderable rise of the streams they are flooded and during the rainy

season (in late winter and spring), they often remain under several feet of

water for weeks at a time. Liquidambar and Nyssa sylvatica form here about

a fourth of the total stand.

West of the Mississippi River south of the Arkansas River the trees of this

forest are Ulmus crassifolia^ Fraxinus americana; Qiiercus Michaiixii and ob-

Uisifölia forms the post oak associations which extends westward into Texas.

This oak is associated on the drier less sour soils with Quercus alba, Q. falcata, Celtis mis-

sissippieusisj while the undergrowth consists of Bumelia lanuginosa, Diospyros virginiana, Crataegus

viridisj Planera aquatica, Comus stricta, C. sericca, Hex decidua. Lianes are frequent comprising

Vitis rotundifolia, V. aestivalis, Ampclo^is cordata, A. arborea, A. quinqucfolia, Clematis virginiana,

C. crispa and several species of Smilax, Sabal Adan^onii grows everywhere In the higher drier

ground that border the morasses aud swamps. The wet soil of these woods supports Carex crus-

corvi, C. stipata var. maxima, C. decomposita, C. intumescens, C. Torreyi, Muhlenbergia mexicaiia,

M. diffusa.

The herbaceous plants of these hardwood bottoms are Dioclca Boykinii, Amorpha fmticosa,

Aster diffusus, Solidago [several species], Dianthera humilis, Ilygrophila lacustris, Trepocarpus

aethusae, Cynoscyadium digitata, Asclepias perennis, Trachelospernium difforme, Gratiola virginiana.

Perhaps the most remarkable aggregation of trees in the north temperate

Zone is found in the lower Wabash Valley in Illinois where the number of

indigenous species south of the mouth of White RiverRiver is one hundred and

seven. Our knowledge of this forest is due to two men Dr. Robert Ridgway
I Dr. Jacob

The forests territory emphaticaliy of the mixed type as it is

rare to find a Single species predominating over the others though in particular

localities Querais alba^ Acer saccharum^ Liquidambar styracifliia may largely

prevaiL Usually however the 107 species of trees are mixed together indis-

criminately the relative abundance of the component species varying with the

location, character of soil, geologic formation and other local causes. An area

Asimina triloba L.

Marsh

rubrum L.

A, saccha-

Xi Wang.),

'ollowing seventy five sp<

Acer dasycarpum Ehrh.
(

rinum L.).

Gleditschia triacanthos L.

A

Charles S.: Report on the Forests of North America, xoth Census 1884: 535*

2) Ridgway, Robert: Notes on the native Trees of the lowcr Wabash and White River

Valleys in Illinois and Indiana. Proceedings U. S. National Museum 1882: 49—88; Notes on the

Vegetation of the lower Wabash Valley. American Naturalist VI: 658, 724: VII: 154; Editorial:

The Forests of the Wabash Valley. . Garden and Forest VIII (1895): loi; Scuneck, J.:
Catalogue

of the Flora of the Wabash Valley. Cox*s Gcological Survey of Illinois 1875: 504—579*
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Gymnocladus canadensis Lam. (= G
dioicus L.).

Cercis canadensis L.

Prunus virginiana L,

serotina Ehrh.

Pirus (Malus) coronaria L.

» » angustifolia Ait

Crataegus crus-galli L.

» coccinea L.

subvillosa T. & G. (= C.

mollis T. & G.).

Liquidanibar styraciflua L.

Cornus (Cynoxylon) florida L.

Nyssa sylvatica Marsh. (= N. multi-

flora Wang.).

Juglans nigra L.

» cinerea L.

Carya amara Nutt. (= Hicoria minima

Marsh.).

» Porcina Nutt. (= H. glabra

MilL).

» olivaeformis Nutt. (= H. pecan

Marsh.).

alba Nutt, (= H. ovata MilL).

» sulcata Nutt. {= H. laciniosa

Michx. f.).

» microcarpa Nutt. (= H. odorata

Marsh.).

* tomentosa Nutt. {= H. alba L.).

Quercus alba L.

bicolor Willd. {= Q. plata-

noides Lam.).

» Muhlenbergii Engelm. (= Q.
acuminata Michx.).

coccinea Muench.

Michauxii Nutt.

imbricaria Michx.

palustris Muench.

rubra L.

tinctoria Bartr. (== Q. velu-

tina Lam.).

aquatica Walt. (= Q. nigra L.).

falcata Michx. {= Q. digltata

Marsh.).

»

Quercus stellata Wang. (= Q, minor

Marsh,).

» lyrata Walt
Tilia americana L.

> heterophylla Vent.

Aesculus glabra Willd.

Gleditschia monosperma Walt. (= G.

aquatica Marsh.).

Amelanchier canadensis L.

Fraxinus viridis Michx. f. (= F. lanceo-

lata Borkh.).

> sambucifoliaLam. (= F, nigra

Marsh.).

» americana L.

» quadrangulata Michx.

» pubescens Lam. ( — F. penn-

sylvanica Marsh.).

Diospyros virginiana L.

Sassafras officinale Nees et Ebcrm.

(= S. variifolium Salisb.)

Acer

Ulmus americana L.

> fulva Michx. (= U. pubescens

> alata Michx. [Walt.).

Celtis occidentalis L.

Morus rubra L.

Platanus occidentalis L.

Negundo aceroides Moench.
(

negundo L.).

Liriodendron tulipifera L.

Rhus typhina L. (= R. hirta L.).

Betula nigra L.

lenta L.

Salix lucida Muhl.

» nigra Marsh.

Populus monilifera Alt. {= P. deltoides

» heterophylla L.

» tremuloides Michx.

Carpinus caroliniana Walt.

Viburnum prunifolium L.

Catalpa speciosa Warder.

Celtis mississippiensis Bosc.

Ostrya virginiana Mill.

Fagus americana Sweet.

Taxodium distichum L.

[Marsh.).
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The entire absence of coniferous trees cxcept in special and usually

very restricted localities is noticeable. The trces which usually attain the

largest size are Plataiiiis occideiitalis ^ Liriodendron iulipifera^ Carya olivae-

fonnis (= Hicoria pecaii)^ Carya alba (= Hicoria ovata\ Querms macrocarpa^

Q. coccinea. Fraximis a^nericaua^ Taxodium distichnn^ Liquidainbar styra ißi

Juglans fiigra^ Ulmus americana^ Gleditschia triacanthos^ Pöpidus vwnilifera^

Fagiis americana^ Qiiercus alba. All of these exceed one hundred and fifty

feet in height and are in one sense dominant.

As an undcrgrowth occur Zanthoxylum airiericanum, Ptelea trifoliata, Eiionymus atropurpitreus,

Hydrangea arborescens, Hamamelis virginiana, Hex decidua, Forestiera acmiiinata, Lindcra benzoln,

Alnus serrulata, Aralia spinosa, Hex verticillata, Amorplia fruticosa, Asimina triloba, Rhus typhiaa

(= R. hirta), R. glabra, R. vencnata (= R. Vernix), Cercis canadensis, Prunus americana, P. virgi-

niana, Crataegus coccinea, C. tomentosa, C. crus-galli, Pirus (IMalus) coronaria, Amelancliier cana-

densis, Comus florida, C. altemifoliaj Viburmmi lentago, V. prunifolium ^ Fraxinus viridis, Ostrya

virginiana, Carpinus caroliniana^ Cephalanthus occklentalis (in the bottom lands].

In the primoval forest the rlvcr flowed between walls of forest which stood up to the very

banks with a dense fringe of willows. Salix lucida, S. nigra at the water's edge overrun by

luxurlant masses of wild grape or other vines falling down in festoons. Sucli are Ampelopsis

(Parthenocissus) quinquefolia, Vitis cordifoliaj Tecoma radicans, Rhus radicans, Wistaria fnitescens,

Bignonia capreolata (= B. crucigera) which climb the trees to great heights and with massive

climbing lianous stems, Smaller Woody vines are Cocculus carolinus, Menispermum canadensc,

Celastrus scandens, Smilax rotundifolia, S. glauca, S. Walteri, S. lanccolata, white the following

herbaceous vines should also be included as they trail over the ground or run up the undergrowth

of shrubs: Clematts Pitcheri (= C. Simsil), C. viorna, C. virginiana, Passiflora lutea, Ipomoea

(QuamocIitJ coccinea, Convolvulus (Calystegia) sepium , Convolvulus (C) spitbamea, Echinocystis

lobata, Hmnulus lupulus, Dioscorea villosa, Smilax herbacea. Very often the smaller vines are

twined about the largen

Viewed from a high bluff this forest presents the appearence of a compact,

level sea of green apparently almost endless, but bounded by a line of wooded

bluffs three to seven miles back from the Ohio River. The general level is

broken by occasional giant trees which rear their massive tops one hundred

ighty

the

hundred and thirty feet. The size of the trunks of some of

forest is hardly less remarkable than their height. A syca-

more [Platamis occidentalis] girded thirty-three and a third feet; Liriodendron

tulipifera^ twenty-five feet; Qnercus alba^ twenty tvvo feet; Qiiercus tinctoria

{== Q. velutind], twenty feet; Quercus iexana hventy feet.

2. Upland Pine Fiat and Forest Land.

Upland Deciduous Forest Formation. Along the elevated ridges fronting the

Querms alba, Q. phellos^ Jugl

tulipifera, Sassafras, Monis

rubra^ Quercus falcata^ Liquidambar, Nyssa sylvaiica. The undergrowth con

sists o'i Crataegus viridis^ C. crus-galli, Lindcra b
This forest in Texas reaches its western limlt. Here along the creek bot-

toms Fagus americana is found associated with Quercus aquatica, Acer sac-

, etc.
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chartim^ rubrum^ A, dasycarpum^ Fraximis amcricana^ Ulmus^ Osirya vir-

giniana^ Carpinus^ Tilia^ Cornus ßorida^ Hamamelis^ Negundo^ Prumis serotina.

The botanist might fancy himself in a northcrn forest but the presence of

Magnolia grandiflora (= M. foetida)^ M. glatica (= M. virginiana)^ Persea
carolinensis ^ Ulnms alata ^ Planem aqitatica^ Castanca pumila^ Hex cassinc

convinccs him that he is in the vvoods of the Arkansas-Louisiana District %
Pine Fiat Formation. On the low ahnost perfectly flat lands of Arkansas-

Mississippi general charactcr,

but cdntain a large amount of clay and arc, therefore, nioist. Ovcr consider-

able areas on these flats, and especially in the open Spaces, there is a dcnsc

and oftcn quite high growth of grasses, ferns and ericaceous plants. Pi7!7is

Tacda is the most common tree on the pine flats, and usually dominates.

PiniiS viitis (= P. €chinata\ is also well representcd associated uith Ouercus

alba^ Q. ohtusiloba^ Q.falcata^ Q. tinctoria while hickory is very scarce "*). In

this forest the pines stand high above the crown of the hardwoods, the latter

forming a kind of undergrowth; but instead of occurring by single trees, the

pines of these flats have a decided tendency to grow in large groups, or

forming open groups and clumps are the oaks, gums and other hardwoods.

In Texas the sandy ridges are covered normally wlth a pure growth of

PiniiS Tacda^ while the flats are covered with a jungle of hardwood (oaks of

several species) with some loblolly pine, a dense undergrowth of small trees,

palmetto thickcts and climbing vines looping over the branches of the trees.

The forests on the pine flats are the densest in Texas with a very

undergrowth of shrubs and small shade-loving trees.

Pine Ridgc Formation. The pine ridge forests occur on all the gently

roUing or hilly portions of the country. The soils are deep, dry and rather

compact loamy sands , usually with a slight admixture of clay and with an

occasional bed of gravel or pebble. Pinus mitis (= P. echinatä) forms a little

more than fifty per cent of the total stand and is more than twice as abundant

as Pinus Tacda, These pines tower high above the hardwoods, forming a

second story above Qtierciis alba^ Q. obtusiloba , Liqnidambar styracifliia^

Q. falcata^ Q. tinctoria. The undergrowth consists of species of Vaccinium^

Kalmia latifolia^ Persea pubescens and species of Smilax are found both in

large and small groups and scattered openly and irregularly, while over

large areas it is entlrely absent, leaving the ground clear and bare under the

mature trees. This type of shortleaf pine reaches by far its best develop-

ment in the United States in northwestern Louisiana, southern Arkansas
and northeastern Texas forming forests scarcely surpassed in their timber

vvealth, Its general distribution west of the Mississippi River is the country

i) E. N. P. In the Woods of eastem Texas. Garden and Forest V: 399. Aug. 24, 1892;

see Also Bkay, W. L.: Texas Forests. The Forester VII: 31 June 1901.

2) Oi-MSTED, Frederick E.: A ^vo^king plan for forest Lands near Tine Bluff, Arkansas.

Curcau of Forestry Bulletin No. 32: 22. U. S. Department Agrlculture 1902.

/
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north of the longleaf pine belt where it is most abundant and reaches

its greatest perfection. In Arkansas in the hilly country Piniis mitis forms a

large part of the tree covering of the silicious rocky soil and frequently exten-

sive forests on the wide table-lands. In northeastern Texas the pine forests

are calied pineries" forming a compact growth over many hundreds of Square

miles.

In Alabama and Mississippi P. mitis is rarely seen in the lower part of the coaat-plne belt

(see ante § C, p. 45 1), but fonns a more or less conspicuous part of the forest covering of the

uplands in the central and upper territories (20—30 per cent) and sometimes predominates to

such an extent over the usually dominant hardwoods as to impart to the woodlands the somber

aspect of a pure pine forest. Dense groves of this tree cover the shallow depressions deficient

in dralnage which are particularly frequent on the Warrior table land.

3. Piedmont-Appalacliian-Gzark Plateau-Mountain Region.

This phytogeographic region occupies territorially the -Piedmont Plateau,

mountains and Valleys, the AUeghanian Plateau west of theAppalachian

the

Plateau and mountains in Missouri. Geographically it extends from central

New Jersey and the Catskills south to northern Alabama.
This vast area is generally speaking the home of the broadleaf species

of trees. The entire region sloping toward the Atlantic Ocean, the Ap-

palachian mountains and plateaus and spreading far vvestward to the Mississippi

River, and beyond, is characterized by the presence of broad-leaf trees. Not

that the conifers are here entirely absent, for several of these including the

white pine, Pinus strobus^ foUow the mountain ranges and scatter throughout

the hüls and plains, but their number is small in the proportion of the whole.

The higher mountains are characterized by such trees as Picea nigra (= P. mari-

arm], Sorbus aniericana^ which have their main center in the north; but the

deciduous-leaved trees cover Valleys and plains, and ascend in serried ranks

the mountain sides, pass from one Valley to another through the mountain

passes and cross whole mountain ranges by surmounting and covering the

lower crests and mountain tops.

Variety is one of the marked characteristics of the eastern woods. As

several hundred different kinds of trees enter into their composition

under every form and modification of circumstance and association, we find in

these forests an endless novelty. Three distrlcts are recognizable , viz., the

Piedmont District; the Appalachian District; the AUeghanian-Ozark District.

These will be treated of in order.

A. Piedmont District.

This is coincident with the Piedmont Plateau. The common boundary

of the cöastal piain and the Piedmont Plateau is usually well defined though

sometimes inconspicuous. Between the Hudson River and the Tuscaloosa (or

Black Warrior) River the streams cross it in cascades, or rapids, and the
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of mcoherent and undisturbcd deposits of clay, sand and gravel, through wbicb
tbe waters move slugglsbly in broad tidal estuaries. The pioneer settlers

ascended the tidal Channels to the falls of the rivers, ubcre they found somc-
times within a mile, clear, fresh water, tbe game of tbe hüls and woodlands
and tbe fish and fowl of tbe estuaries, as well, as abundant water power.
Here are found such cities as Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, Richmond,
Raleigb, Columbia, Macon, Montgomcry in Alabama.

There is also a marked delimitation of the floras of the coastal piain
and the Piedmont Plateau. The forests of the former are mainly coniferous,

of the latter, composed of broad -leafed trees with the corresponding under-
growth of shrubby and herbaceous species.

In New Jersey along the front of the Piedmont Plateau, which cnds at tbe
Hudson River, crossing the Delaware River at Trenton, where rapids occur,
there is a transition belt where the coniferous forests of tbe coastal piain blend
with the deciduous forests of the Piedmont Plateau, producing a constant state

of strain, or tension. The elements in the deciduous flora are always ready
to seize upon any advantage which will give them a foothold further south,
wbile the elements in the coniferous flora are always ready for an advance in

the opposite direction ').

The Piedmont Plateau in New Jersey 3) is characterized by the deciduous tree formation com-
posed of Quercus rubra, Q. coccinea, Q. alba, Q. tinctoria (= Q. velutina), Carya alba (= Hicoria
ovata), Carya porcina (= Ilicoria glabra), Carya tomentosa (= Hicoria alba,', Ulmus americana,
Fraxinus americana, Fagus americana, (= F. femigineaj, Castanea dentata (= C. americana). Lirio-

dendron tulipifera, Carpinus carolintana, Platanus occidentalis , Acer rubrum, Coraus florida, with
occasional groups of Juniperus virglniana and Pinus strobus. Liquldambar styraciflua, Sassafras

officinale and Populus tremuloides also occur in this forest, but are also abundant in the coni-

ferous (southem) belt — West Jersey from Trenton southward , west and southwest of the pine
barrens, is characterized by a far greater variety of trees than the pine barrens. The most plentiful

species, not found in the latter region, are Pinus inops (= P. virginiana), Juniperus virginiana,

Quercus phellos, Q. falcata (= Q. digitata)
, Q. bicolor (= Q. platanoides)

, Q. coccinea, Castanea
dentata, Fagus americana, Betula nigra, Ulmns americana, Carya tomentosa [= Hicoria alba), C.
porcina (= H. glabra), C. amara (= H. minima), Carpinus caroliniana, Liriodendron tulipifera, Pla-

:quidambar

Hex op: «:i*

WiTMER StONE
barrens

Valley, though many of the trees are absent. The Piedmont Plateau is not typically developed,

however, untll the Delaware River is crossed at Trenton, and southeastem Pennsylvania is entered.

I) Mc Gee, W. J. : The Lafayette Formation. Twelfth Annual Report U. S* Geological Survey

1890—1891. Part I: 356—357.

«) HOLLICK, Arthur: The Relation betwcen Forestry an Geology in New Jersey. American
Naturalist XXXm: 1—14; 109—116. 1S99.

3) Harshuerger, John W.: The Vegetation of the Navesink Highlands Torreya Jan. 1910.
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The flora of this section of country may be considered to be typic of the nortbern extension of

the Piedmont Plateau.

a) Northern Area.

Southeastern Pennsylvania is a region of hüls, of Valleys, of meadows and

of rocky ravines sloping down in general from the Laurentide hills to the

Delaware River. It represents an original table-land whose general elevation

was about 500 feet above tide-level. Originally the surface, hillSj as well, as

river-plain above the fresh water marshes, which line the Delaware River, was

covered by a dense forest of trees. Since the settlement of the country, the

most desirable land has been under cultivation, wlth many flourishing manu-

facturing towns.

Botanically considered, the foUowing ecologic plant formations and associa-

tions may be distinguished, and these are determined approximately by the

character of the areas above mentioned ').

I. Formations of the Estuaries, Fonds and Marshes.

Aquatic Formation. The river and creeks of the region, especially in their

lower courses, have smooth Stretches of water in which grow a number of

aquatic species. These species in the tidal estuaries are usually of the larger

sort and are well adapted to grow in water where there is a change of level

between high and low tide of about three feet. In many of the streams, the

tidal flow is of considerable strength and the current established, therefore, in-

fluences the distribution of the Vegetation to a marked extent. Where the

flow is less sttong and swift, there the matcrial in the form of mud and silt

is deposited and upon this alluvial material aquatic plants take root and gra-

dually raise the level of these areas by catching and holding fresh deposits of

silt The result is a tidal marsh intersected by numerous meandering Channels

through which the tidal water ebbs and flows.

Vallisneria spiralis forms a pure association of such extent, as seriously

to interfere with the navigation of some of the streams (Vallisneria Associa-

tion). In some of the smaller creeks and in ponds formed in artificial de-

pressions, Elodea canadensis abounds. The spatterdock, Niiphar advenum is

probably the commonest aquatic plant that grows in the tidal portions of the

streams of southeast Pennsylvania. It Covers acres of mud ground and Stret-

ches as a pure association for miles along the Delaware and Schuylkill rivers

(Nuphar Association). Associated with it in shallow water the pickerel-

weed, Pontedcria cordata abounds, forming in places pure associations. This

interesting plant with trimorphic flowers is most abundant on the New Jersey

side of the Delaware River (Pontederia Association). The duckweeds are

found in the ditches and ponds of the region. This is true especially of the

4

i) HARSHBEKnER, JniiN W. : A phyto -geogrnphic Sketch of extreme southeastern Pennsyl-

vania. Bulletin Torrey Botanical Club XXXI; 125—159. March 1904.
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district in South Philadelphia known as the Neck. The agricultural land, kept
in a high State of fertility by the application of city manurial waste, is 'inter-
sected by numerous ditches where abound Spirodda polyrJiiza, Lemna minor,
Woljfia brasilicnsis and M. columbiana (Lemna Association). Oiontium
aquaticnm, the goldenclub, is also a plant that forms in placcs ecologic groups
(Orontiuni Association). The water -chinquapin. Nelumho lutea, twenty
five years ago, existed in the region of the "Neck». With the spread of the
city southward, the plant was destroyed.

Pond Formation. There are no ponds or lakcs of any size natural to southcasfem Penn-
sylvania; all that now cxist are artificial. Some of them occupy depressions froni which clay has
been taken for bricks; others occupy the bottom of rock quarries, while still others have bcen
fomied by the damming of streams. The only natural ponds are of small sizc and are rather
pools formed in a dcpression near some perennial spring. The ecologist finds In such natural
pooIs, or along their edges, a collection of species that seem to give character to them, such as
Chrysosplenium amcricanum (Chrysosplenium Association], Veronica americana, Elodea ca-
nadensis, Typha latifolia, Acorus Calamus, Iris versicolor, Myriophylluni verticillatum , Spirodela
polyrhiza, Cardamlne rhomboidca (= C. bulbosaj, C. rotundifolia, Caltha palustris, MyosoHs palustris
Nasturtium palustre, Nasturtium oftlcinnle (Nasturtium Association), Ludwlgia (IsnardiaJ palustris
and various algae, viz., SpirogA-ra, ITydrodictyon, Confer\'a, Xitella, Oedogonlum, Volvox, Eu-lena
and Mesocaipus. "

Tidal-marsh Fonnatiou
ty

of contributing forces. Material brought down by the rivers has been sorted
and distributed over the tidal areas by the tides and currents of the streams
that meet here. The location of these deposits and their superficial extent
has depended upon the character, force and direction of the currents.

The banks of the streams influenced by tidal action are lined by thickets
composed of Platanus occidentalis, Glcditschia iriacantJws , Alnus serridata,
Acer rubrum, Salix alba, Liquidambar, Fraxinus, Sambucus, Ccfhalaut/ms,
Rosa lucida, Ampclopsis, and Rubus mgrobaccus.

The herbaceous plants are in this rieh alluvial soil Thalictrum polygamum, Ileracleum laua-
tum, Agrimonia parviflora, Allium vineale, Ambrosia trifida, Impatiens fulva. In mud near the bank,
associations of rose mallow, Hibiscus moscheutos, occur, with occasional patches of the sensitive
fern, Onociea sensibilis. Along the edges of the stream banks in the shallow water grow Jus-
siaea repens, Calamintha clinopodium, Sagittaria variabilis, Cicuta maculata, Ludwlgia altemlfolia
Stachys palustris and Asclepias incamata. In the deeper water, fringing the shore of the creeks,
Strips of wHd rice, Zizania aquatica [Zizania Association) and of Nuphar (Nvmphaea) advennm
(Isuphar Association] are found.

The tidal marshcs of the rivers Delaware and Schuylkill are extensive and
may be in places one half a mile wide. Several well marked zonal areas of
marsh Vegetation are noticeable in making an ecologic survey. Some of the
marshes have been diked. Others at high tide are flooded with water, and
yet the ecologist can distinguish relative depths of water by the character of
the Vegetation alone. If one begins with the open Channels of the creeks and
ditches that intersect the marshcs, the following zonal areas can be distin-

guished. In the deeper water along the Channel, the reed-grass, Zizania aqita-

tica (Zizania Association) forms the outer fringe of Vegetation and where
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it does not occur, {Niiphar advenum) replaces it and forms a pure growth

(Nuphar Association). In July, two colors of reed-grass are noticeable: a

dark grcen mature form in deep water and a light green immature growth of

reed-grass inside of the dark green area. In the shallower water behind the

reed-grass and spatterdock, several associations of plants are seen. One area

is characterized by the commingling of Sagittaria variabilis^ hnpatiens fulva^

Ambrosia trifida^ Nuphar advenum^ with an occasional association of Hibisms

moscheiitos. In other areas Impatiens fulva^ Rudbeckia lacmiata and Sagittaria

va7'iabilis occur, and on drier soil Tlialictrmn polygammn and Heracleimt lana-

tum. Typha latifolia forms a pure association (Typ ha Association) sur-

rounded by Ambrosia and Sagittaria; in other areas this forms pure associa-

tions and in still other Situation it is mixed with Cicuta maculata (Sagittaria-

Cicuta Association). Cephalanthus occidentalis always occurs in the drier

soil of the tidal marshes and in a number of places with it grow Corniis

sericea. Alluvial Islands occur in the Channels of the streams, These are at

first covered by the spatterdock, and as the soil becomes drier through the

building action of these plants, the spatterdock is replaced by other plants

until the Island becomes dry enough to support tree Vegetation. The marshes

have been drained in many cases sufficiently to raise marsh-grass for hay. The

ditches of such converted marshes afford many interesting plants of the Lemna-

Association (vide p. 463), Pontederia^ Hibiscus^ Asclepias incarnata^ Typha
Sagittaria — Zizania — Association. Outside of these associations and

growing in the deeper water along the banks of the Delaware River is an as-

sociation o{ Scirpzis lacustris (Scirpus Association). The between-tide, mud-

inhabiting plants along the Delaware River shore are Micranthemum NuttaUu

(== M. micranthemoides), Isoetes riparia (on gravelly beaches), Tillaea Simplex

(= T. aquatica), Limosella aquatica, Eriocaulon (Dupatya) flavidulum, Sagittaria

subulata and Elatine americana. Isoetes-Limosella Association.

Swamp-plant Formation.

The swamps of the region under consideration are of three kinds, as de-

termined by their origin: (i) Swamps that owe their origin to a stream flowing

over a low, flat area of country; (2) swamps due to Underground Springs;

(3) swamps due to the coUection of the drainage water of an area into a na-

tural basin -shaped depression. True sphagnum bogs are not represented in

southeastern Pennsylvania. This does not exclude sphagnum mosses from the

category of swamp plants , but bogs which owe their character to them are

absent, and peaty deposits such as one finds associated with the sphagnum

are entirely wanting. The swamp plants characteristic of the region fall na-

turally into several ecologic associations. Thus, we have the Symplocarpus-

Association, consisting of Symplocarpus {Spathyema) foetida^ Osmundu rc-

galis^ 0. Claytoniana^ 0. cinnamomea^ Cardamine rJwmboidea and Onock^

S€7isibilis. The Iris-, Typha- and Acorus-Associations are clearly de-



Harshberger, Survey N.-America, Plate XI, at p. 465.

a. Wissahickon Creek
Fainnouat Park, Philadelphia [Piedmont Plateau District), Deciduous Forest Formation

b. Hemlocks, Tsuga canadensis (L-)

in pure formatlon above Stony Creelc, near Shenandoah City, Penna.

(Appalachian District], Coniferous Forest Formation (Tsuga Facies).
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marcated. Heracleuvi lanatiun forms In swampy places a pure grovvth, as do

also Veratrum viride and Eupatorium purpureum, Heliopsis laevis^ Rudbeckia

lacifiiatay Comfnelina virginica^ Polygoiium sagittatwn^ Mentha spicaia and Ver-

nonia Neroeboracensis are usually together in alluvial bottom lands at the mouths

of streams where the soil is wet (Heliopsis-Rudbeckia- Association).

2. Forest formations,

Deciduo7(S 'forest Formation, Originally the forest covered most of the

surface of southeast Pennsylvania. In some places, notably on the Wissahickon

Creek within the confines of Fairmount Park and in areas on Crum Creek,

the primeval forest still remains ^). A study of such preserves shows the

character of the original forest. The dominant and secondary trees grow on

precipitous rocks^ on declivitous hillsides, on the plateau surfaces left as a

remnant of a former peneplain, on the creek bottoms of the region, where

the trees reach thelr largest size, and on the Delaware River piain down to

where the forest formatlon merges with the river marsh plant formation. All

the areas occupied by the cultivated-plant formations recognized were covered

by the original forest*). The original forest was a mesophytic one. It probably

passed through various vicissitudes dependent upon the topographic changes,

so that the xerophytic forest of the hillside was gradually replaced by a meso-

phytic forest The tendency has been in the entire region to the culmination

of the forest in the mesophytic type, The forest, of great original density,

may be looked upon as the northeastern extension of the forest found de-
*

veloped in its highest character in the region drained by the Tennessee River

and its tributaries and by streams Allegh

tains and flowing eastward into the Atlantic, Arbitrarily, a line drawn from a

point where the Ohio joins the Mississippi River, east to the Cumberland Moun-

tains and thence along the AUeghany Mountains to the west branch of the

Susquehanna River in Pennsylvania, then to the Blue Ridge and along it to

the Schuylkill River, foUowing the hüls on the south side of the Great Valley

to the Delaware River, represents the northern Hmit during glacial times of the

forest which during the Miocene period extend north into the Arctic regions.

The northeastern extension of the forest of glacial times was much poorer

in species than the mixed deciduous forest farther south. This was probably

due to the killing of the less hardy species by the glacial cold. Only those

species remained in the area mentioned that were hardy. These hardy species,

x) Fairmount Park, Philadelphia possesses many fine pieces of woodland, where the original

forest couditlons may be studied. Oglesby Paul, landscape gardener of the park, has enumera-

ted in a brochure of 52 pages, the principal trees and estimated their nnmerical abundance, The

list comprises as the most abundant trees of the Park the foUowing: Castanea, liriodendron,

Fagus, Quercus alba, Q. tinctoria, Q. Prinus, Fraxinus amerlcana, Acer rubrum aud Cornus florida

a secondary species. — See plate XI a.

2) Trotter, Spencer: The Atlantic Fo

nthly LXXV: 37o—392. Oct. 1909.

Harshbergcr, Survey N. -America.

The Populär Science
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therefore, represent the main constituent species of Ae present-day forest with

the possible introducdon of a few additional species that migrated north from

the denser forest that clothed the Valleys and slopes of the southern AUeghany

Mountains.

The dominant trees of the forest that covered and still covers in patches southeastem

Pennsylvania parts of Delaware
^J

is composed of the foUowlng species: tulip-poplar, Liriodendron

tulipifera; chestnut, Castanea dentata (= Castanea sativa var americana); black walnut, Juglans

nigra; red oak, Quercus rubra; white oak, Q. alba; scarl^t oak, Q, coccinea; chestnut oak, Q. Prinus;

Spanish oak, Q. falcata (= Q. digitata); beech, Fagus americana (= F. ferruginea) ; Carya alba

{= Hicorla ovata); hackberry, Celtis occidentalis; buttemut, Juglans cinerea; sweet gum, Liqui-

dambar styraciflua; persimmonj Diospyros virginiana; white elm, Ulmus americana; white ash,

Fraxinus americana; wild red cherry, Prunus pennsylvanica ;
pignut, Carya porcina (= Hicoria

glabra); silver maple, Acer saccharum; red maple, Acer rubrum; buttonwood, Platanus occi-

dentalis; small-fruited hickory, Carya microcarpa (= Hicoria microcarpa) and ironwood, Ostrya

yh-giniana. These trees are found in great variety of soils, but reach their greatest size on the

alluvial soils of the creek and river bottoms. Thus the black-walnut , tulip-poplar, white elm,

button-wood, red maple and silver maple reach their best development on such soils. The white

oak, white ash, chestnut, etc. seem to grow equally well In the drier upland soils. The red

cedar, Juniperus virginiana, on the other band, seems to be confmed to barren places and to

rocky outcrops, while the trees that grow along the banks of the streams within the region

comprise the red maple, Acer rubrum, the hornbeam, Carpinus caroliniana; swamp oak, Quercus

palustris; buttonwood, Platanus occidentalis; box-eldcr, Negundo aceroides (= Acer negundo);

beech, Fagus americana; Sassafras officinale and several blrches and willows. — The forest in

the neighborhood of Washington, DC.^) is essentlally similar; the dominant trees are: Quercus

alba, Q. Prinus, Q. coccinea, Q. palustris, Q. falcata, Carya tomentosa (= Hicoria alba), Lirioden-

dron tulipifera. Among other common trees here are Castanea, Fagus, Acer rubrum, Platanus
F

occidentalis, Betula nigra (along rlvers], Ulmus americana, Nyssa multiflora, Liquidambar styraci-

flua with admixture in groves or singly of Pinus inops, P, rigida, P. mitis.
j

r

M

:' The trees form a dense canopy, and shade the forest floor, so that the se-

condary species, shrubs, sapling "trees and herbs, must be tolerant of such

dense shade. The dominant trees reached their great size in the primeval

forest, for some are left which" attest this, Thus are found white oaks six to

eight feet in diameter, buttonwood trees six feet across, white pine five feet in

diameter, beeches four feet, black walnut trees four to five feet, tulip-poplars

six feet, Sassafras trees two and a half.

The
florlda; red mulberry, Morus rubra; service berry, Amelanchier canadensis; bladdemut, Staphylea

trifolia; Judas-tree, Cercis canadensis; hazel, Corylus americana; witch-hazel, Hamamelis virginiana

and striped maple, Acer pennsylvanicum, whlle as shrubs occur smooth alder, Alntis serrulata

(= A. rugosa); spice-bush, Lindera Benz^in; dockmackie, Vibumum acerifoliura; arrowwood, Vibur-

num dentatum; stagbush, Viburnum prunlfolium; strawberry bush, Euonymus amerlcanus, wahoo,

Euonymus atropurpureus, and pinxter flower, Rhododendron nudiflorum (= Azalea nudiflora);

i) Sterrett, W. D.: Report on Forest Conditions m Delaware. Bulletin 82, Delaware Col-

lege Agricultural Experiment Station. December 1908, pages i—58 with map and 10 figures.

2) WarDj Lester f.: Guide to the Flora of Washmgton and Vicinity. Bulletin of the Uni-

ted States National Museum, No. 26. 1881.
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Sambucus cnnadensis, thc eider, also occurs in the rcglon and at prescnt is found nsunlly in opcn
places \vith alluvial soil formlng tbickets of some denseness. Thc laiirel Kalmia latifolia, hin-h-

bush huckleberry, Vaccinlum stamineum are found in the drier soils throughout the region. The
laurel Kalmia latifolia, high-bush huckleberry, Vaccinium stamincum are found in the drier soils.

The smaller trees in this formatlon at Washington, D. C are: Cornus floridft, Cercis canaden-
SIS, Hamamelis virginiana, Sassafras officinale, Castanea pumila, Juniperus vlrglniana, while as

shrubs are: Cornus sericea, C. altemifoliaj Viburnum ncerifolium, V. dcntatum, V- nudura, Gaylus-
sacia resinosa, Vaccinium stamlneum, V. vacillans, V. corymbosum, Leucothoe racemosa, Andro-
meda mariana, Kalmia latifolia, Rhododendron (Azalea) nudiflorum, Lindera Bcnzoin.

The lianes which grow upon the dominant and sccondary forest trees are several grape
vines, Vitis cordifolia, V. labru^ca, V. aestivalis, V. npana (= V. vulpina); Virginia creeper, Am-
pelopsis quinqucfolla; poison ivy, Rhus radicans and several spccies of thc genus Smilax. The

Fig. 26. Vit/s aestivalis Michx-, a liane at Granogne Station near Wilmington, Delaware.

Stern 5 feet 9 inches (1.752 m) in circumference l foot (30.4 cm) from groimd.

Photograph by
J.

T. Pennypacker. Deciduons Forest Tomiation. Piedmont District.

cUmbing bittersweet, Celastrus scandens, moonseed, Mcnlspcrmum canadense, Sicyos angulatus,

icram

streams

The vines of the neighborhood of Washington, DC are Ampelopsis quinquefolla, Rhui

toxicodendron. Tecoma radicans, Vitis labnisca, V. aestivalis (see Fig. 26), V. cordifolia, V.

npana,

A peculiar type of this mixed deciduous forest is found on the Serpen-

tine rock formations of the region under consideration'). The botanist can

identify tlie Serpentine areas, by the Vegetation alone, for the species which

1) HARSUBERorR, JoTiN W. : Thc Flora of the 'scrpcntinc Earrcns 01 southcast Pennsylvania

Science ncw ser. XVTII: 339—343

y
^'

pf
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are character-plants, although occurring elsewhere in the region, are bere
grouped together in such a manner and In such number, as to sharply delimit
these areas from the surrounding country. The dominant trees on the Serpen-
tine barrens are Querais alba, Q. stellata^ Q. marylandica, Q. rubra, Acer rubrum,
Liriodendron, Nyssa sylvatica, Juniperus virginiana, Castanea, Fagus and
Prunus serotina.

The herbaceous plants of the forest floor are found in pure association, or
they occur sparingly distributed along with other herbs that form together a
mixed Vegetation. The habitats of the diflferent herbaceous associations are
controUed by photic and edaphic conditions. Thus in the deep shade of the
dominant trees, the botanist finds the following plants forming pure associa-
tions and each association may be distinguished by the generic name of the
plant ^).

April. *Asarum canadense, *Diceiitra cucullaria, Erythronlum americanum, *CIaytonia vir-
ginica, *Pedicularis canadensis, *EpIgaea repens, *Thalictrum dioicum.

May. *Solea concolor, *PodophylIum peltatum, *Triosteum perfoliatum , »Tradescantia vir-
ginica, *Merteiisia virginica, *CaulophyIlum thalictroides, Hydrophyllum.virginicuni.

July. Gaultheria procumbens.

The following fems are also found in pure association In the forest: Adiantum pedatum,
Nephrodium (Aspidium) spinulosum, marginale, acrostichoides and Phegopteris.

Along the woodland streams, growing in the damp loamy soil of such
situations and controlled by the amount of soil-moisture prescnt are a number
of associations characterized by a single plant, as foUows

:

April. Floerkea proserpinacoides.

May. *Polemonium reptans, *Valerianella chenopodifolia, *Oraithogalum umbellatum, ^Herac-
leum lanatum.

June. *Lysimachia nummularla,

July. *Impatiens fiilva, L pallida, Thalictrum polygamum, Tilea pumlla.
August. Epiphegus virginiana, Lobelia cardinalis, Commellna nudiflora, *C. virginica.
September. *EupatorIum purpureum.

:ky

boulders by frost action are covered by several vvell-characterized associations
formed by pure growths of the following species

:

Camptosorus rhizophyllus, *Polypodium vulgare.
April. *Saxifraga virginiensis, »AquDegia canadensis.
May. *Heuchera americana.

Besides these pure association of plants found in the woods of southeast
Pennsylvania occur a large number of species, rieh in number of individuals,
but scattered on the forest floor, separated from each other by spaces filled

up with other characteristic woodland species, likewise isolated. These plants,

1) These marked by an asterisk also occur in the vicinity of Washington, DC. and in about
same
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therefore, form a mixcd Vegetation which Covers the ground exccpt w herc the
pure association of Single species occur and give character to the herbaceous
flora of such woodland areas. The foUowing species may be includcd in this

category, They are arranged in what follows according to the aspccts i. e.

according to the months in which they appear in flower.

Botrychium virginianum, Asplenium filix foemina.

April. Dentaria laciniata, Viola palmata, Ranunculus abortivus, Geranium maculatum, Ari-
saema triphyllum, Engeron bellidifolium, Sanguinaria canadensis, Hcpatica triloba, Anemonella
thalictroides

,
Aralia (Panax) trifolia, Mitella diphylla, Viola labradorica (V. canina var. Muhlen-

bergii), V. blanda, V. villosa, V. pedata, Carex pennsylvanica, Barbarca \Tilgaris, Ranunculus fas-

cicularis.

May. Osmorrhiza longistylls, Smilacina racemosa, Viola pube:-cens, Aphyllon (Thalesia) uni-

florum, Oxalis striata, Oakesia (Uvularia) sessilifolia, Trientalis americana, Polygonatum gigantcum,

Medeola virginica, Orchis spectabilis, Hypoxls erecta, Tiarella cordifoüa, Hydrastis canadensis,

Thaspium trifoliatum var. aurcum, Aralia nudicaulis, Cypripediura acaule, Allium tricoccuin, An-
saema dracontlum, Hieracium venosum, Oxalis violacea, Uvularia perfoliata, Smilax herbacea,

Geranium maculatum, Luzula campestris, Ranunculus ficaria.

June. Pirola rotundifolia, Galium tnflonim, Cynoglossum virginicum, Corallorhiza odontorhiza,

florumj Hieracium Gronovii, H. scabrum, Chimaphila maculata, Galium aparinc.

July. Cimicifuga racemosa, Laportea canadensis, Chelone glabra, Panicum dichotomum,
Lilium canadense, Monotropa uniflora, Prunella vulgaris, Silene stellata, Phryma leptostachya.

August. Lobelia syphilitica, Solidago bicolor, Aster macropliyllus, Panicum microcarpus.

September. Aster laevis, Solidago caesia, Collinsonla canadensb.

Hemlock Fomiation. This formation occurs on the sloping hillsides and
precipitous banks of streams. The forest of hemlock consists in a fevv places

of a pure growth without the admixture of any other tree species, but usually

associated vvith the hemlock , Tsuga canadensis^ the botanist finds the beech,

Fagus americana and red maple, Acer rubrum. These trees are tolerant of

the dense shade of the hemlocks. Where the forest has not been disturbed,

sapling hemlocks, beeches and red maples are present ready to replace the

dominant trees when they have succumbed to the wind. On the floor of the

forest we find a Lycopodium Association oi LAuciduluni\ the laurel, Kalmia
latifolia^ occurs in the drier soils and forms a thicket, and the Mitchella-
Association of M. repens carpets the ground vvith Viola rotundifolia as a

character-plant, with which grows Goodyera pubescens^ Cinna latifolia^ Hie-
fr

raciiim paniculatumy and in late sunimer Aster divaricatus. — In many places,

the hemlock, forms an element in the mixed deciduous-forest formation. When
such is the case, it is found in isolated patches usually of a few trees near

the water-courses on steep hillsides. It forms then an association (Tsuga
Facies) and with Lycopodium lucidulum are found three other species, viz.,

L. annotinum^ L. clavatmn^ L. dendroideum which grow near the hemlocks.

Two alternative hypotheses may be adduced for this. Either an original hem-

lock forest has been replaced by a deciduous one, or occasional hemlock

trees have been under certain edaphic conditions developed amidst the com-

ponent species of the deciduous forest.
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3. River Bluff Formation.

Wooded Rock Cliff Formation. This formation is typically developed ac-

cording to the observations of John W. Harshberger ') at the Delaware Nar-
rovvs, Bucks County, Pa, where the Delaware River sweeps eastward, so that

the palisades (Nockamixon Rocks] of red shale occur on the south shaded bank
of the river and although the soll is extremely dry yet such slopes are always
more cool than the surrounding country. These cliffs (300 feet high) are

seamed by deep ravines down which small streams tumble in wet weather.

A Sharp talus slope occurs at the base of the precipitous cliffs and a number
of rock shelves stand out from the face of the rocks.

The Vegetation of these cliffs is of a more northem character than the surrounding Vegetation.

The talus slopes are covered by such trees as Acer saccharum, Betula lenta, Fagus americanaj

(comparable to the Mapl e-Birch-Beech Facies of the Adirondacks), Tilia americana, Tsuga
canadensis, Betula nigra, Acer rubrum, Quercus coccmea, Q. alba, Q. rubra, Ulmus americana,

U. racemosa (= U. Thomasi), Liriodendron tulipifera, Populus graudidentata, while the secondary
trees are Rhododendron maximum, Hydrangea arborescens, Acer pennsylvanicum, Hamamelis vfr-

giniana, Taxus canadensis (in dense masses of pure growth on the shingly shale), and the shrubs
Physocarpus opuUfoIius, Rubus odoratus, Viburnum acerifolium, Staphylea trifolia, Sambucus pubens,
Celastrus scandens, Ampelopsis quinquefoHa, Rhus radicans and many herbs as Asarum, Mitella,

fems
Nephrodium, Botrychium, and on the rocks Camptosorus rhizopliyllus, Polypodium and Cystopteris
bulbifera. Quercus Prinus is the prevailing tree on the sloping top of the cliffs above the
precipitous portion in the dry soU, together with Juniperus virginiana (occasionally wind swept),
Ostrya virginiana, Carya porcina [= Hicoria glabra] and ovata, Rhus typhina, Morus, Sassafras etc.

The flat shelves on the face of the cliff are occupied by some of the above plants, Ostrya,

saccharum
ünderaeath the shelving and projecting rocks at the top of the deep ravines, where evaporation of

curreuts

exceptionally cool one, is found Sedum Rhodiola in pure association, and on other more
sunny slopes Sedum telephium grows. Asplenium ebeneum, Polypodium vulgare and Woodsia
ilvensis are rock fems in these ravines together with such herbs as Arabis lyrata and Cerastlum
oblongifolium, while Marchantia polymorpha clings to the dripping rocks. Such ravines recall
the cliffs at Smugglers Notch in the Green Mountains of Vermont previously described (see ante

p. 378). The forest of these ravines has a somewhat different compositlon on the cUff tops and
talus slopes. Here grow Fagus, Tsuga, Tilia americana, Betula lutea, Morus rubra, together with
Rhododendron mazimum (in thickets along the streams), Hydrangea arborescens and Taxus ca-
nadensis.

b) Southern Ai-ea.

The

in the Southern states are the result of the influence of variations in the
quality

lowlands
Piedmont Plateau, instead of embracing broad swamps, are confined to narrow
borders of sedimentary origin along the streams. The loamy alluvial lands
contiguous to the smaller streams havp Jn all r^^.fo «r .t,„ „i„. , „»n.w

Ö. J

r, K^lJvvr'lf
^''™"'^*^"^ '^f *^^ Nockamixon, Rocks, Penna. Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical

Club XXXM, üec. 1909 with map and 4 figures in the text.
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Liriodendron üdipiftm^ while with tliese are associated many smallcr treest

Östrya virginiana^ Magnolia umbrella [-= AL trip€tala\ Camus florida which
sometimes are sufficiently numerous in North Carolina to form a thin under-

wood. If these soils become silty, Liquidavibar styracißua^ Nyssa sylvatka^

Quercus lyrata^ Q. Michauxii and other trees which are more representative

of the forests along the larger streams become conspicuous supplanting first

the beech and oak, then the white oak and Liriodendron^ and finally entirely

taking their place.

Deciduöiis Forest Formations. The forest on the silt, or mud alluvium of

the larger streams, consists of these supplanting trees with Platanus^ Celtis and
Carya antara (= Hicoria mhnma\ Nyssa^ Carya amara and Plataniis are

uniformly distributed throughout, although no where abundant^ or forming a
conspicuously large portion of the growth. These trees also enter into the

composition of the mountain forests, The other trees, however, are sparingly

distributed westvvard toward the mountains* Eastward Acer saccharum occurs

with it in cooler places as the altitude increases. Beneath the taller trees

occur Carpimis caroliniana^ species of Crataegus and Asimina triloba. All

the open banks in füll sunlight are lined with Salix nigra and Betula nigra.

Upland Forest Formation. The upland forests of the Piedmont Plateau are

composed of broad-leaf species and pine. The body consists of oaks with

more or less hickory and in places the short leaf pine Pinus mitis (= P. echi-

nata) is scattered among them. The original forest may be separated into

three parallel strips (i) the eastern pine strip; (2) the broad leaf forest strip;

(3) the western pine strip. The eastern pine strip may be divided into the

forests of the eastern granite areas, of the eastern red sandstone, and of the

slates. Quercus

loba (== Q. minor\ Q. tinctoria (= Q. velutina)^ Q. alba^ Q.falcata (= Q. digi-

tata)^ with a considerable admixture of Carya tofnentosa (=^ Hicoria alba)^ Ca-

rya Porcina (= Hicoria glabra) and in most places Pinus mitis. Along the

hollows and cooler slopes are Quercus alba^ Q. tinctoria^ Q. rubra^ Liriodendron.

The forest of the eastern red sandstone strip consists of an üpper

dominant story of Pinus mitis with an underwood of Quercus obtusiloba.

Q.falcata^ Q. alba. Hicoria alba^ and Q Q
The forest of the slate soils where better drained resembles a two-storied

high forest The Upper story consists of a rather open growth oi Pinus mitis

and the lower story of small Quercus obtusiloba^ Q. marylandica^ with more or

less Quercus falcata^ Q. alba^ Carya tomentosa. The trees are often shrubby. As
the soll becomes poorly drained the pine decreases until on the '^willovv oak

(Quercus phellos) flats" the growth becomes restricted to Quercus obtusiloba^

Q. marylandica as a lower story slightly overtopped by Quercus phellos.

The deciduous forests of the Piedmont Plateau were originally compact

consisting of oaks and hickories with pine only on rocky or sandy soils along

the crests of hills. On the red loams the trees are Quercus tinctoria^ Q. alba^

Carya tomentosa with a small intermixture of Spanish oak Quercus falcata and

•
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along the crest of ridges Qucrcus obtiisiloba^ but oii the lovver hillsides and

steep north slopes is found Liriodendron^ Querais riibra^ Carya alba (= Hicoria

ovata]^ and Fraxinus americana also occurs. The forest of the loose gray

loams is composed of Querctis alba^ Q. falcata^ Q. obtusiloba^ Q. tinctoria^ Ca-

rya tomentosa (= Hicoria alba] and Quercus coccinea in abundance in the order

named, and forming over three-fourths of the growth. As undergrowth we
find Cortms florida^ sour wood Oxydendrimt arboreimi and species oi Cratae-

gus\ Rkamnus and Vibitrnum.

Lying to the west of the compact red and gray loams are finegrained and

mostly Sandy loams, usually red or reddish in color with a thin surface soll

extending to the base of the Blue Ridge and its outlying spurs, constituting

the western pine land. The trees of the forest on these soils stand in relative

abundance about in the foUowing order: Pinus mitis^ Quercus coccinea. Q.

Q Q. Pritms^ Q. obtusiloba^ Q. falcati

and Carya tomentosa (== Hicoria alba). These trees form considerably over

three-fourths of the growth. Less abundant and forming the larger portion of

.the' remalnder of the growth are Comus florida^ Carya porcina (= Hicoria

glabra)^ Castanea americana^ Quercus marylandica^ Pinus inops^ Nyssa sylvatica^

Acer rubrum and Corylus rostrata^ Hamamelis.
Nothing has been published and the writer has no observations of his own

to offer on the herbaceous plant associations of the Piedmont Plateau

in North Carolina, but the flora of this region is quite similar in general

character to that of the whole district lying at the same elevation from New
England to Alabama. A comparison of the flora of middle Georgia with that

of Southern New England shows that at least half of the species of each re-

gion are common to both, A brief consideration of the plant formations of

middle Georgia is here represented ^j.

Of greatest interest perhaps are those species which Inliabit the rieh shady primeval forests

on the north sides of the hüls: Botrychium virginianum, Adiantum pedatum, Asplenium ebeneum,
Polystichum acrostichoides, Poa brevifolia, Carex laxiflora, Tradescantia montana, Uvularia per-

folialsft, U. puberula, Smilacina racemosa, Polygonatum biflorum, Medeola virgmica, Dioscorca
villosa, Süene stellata, Cimicifuga racemosa, Xanthorrhiza apUfolia, Hepatica, Anemone thalictroldes,

Sanguinaria, Dentaria laciniata, Heuchera americana, Geraniura maculatum, Viola palmata, V. hastata,

Aralia [Panax) quinquefolia, Pedicularis canadensis, Mitchella repens, Solidago caesia.

In drier more open woods, including those on the sonth sides of hills and the second growth
oak woods which are frequent on the broad summits of the ridges, the forest consists of Juglans
nigra, Caryas, Quercus, 6 spec, Prunus serotina and Aesculus flava; shrubs or trees beneath the

donunant ones: Castanea numiln Äcimino f-i-n^kKrt r»«-,^:- -dt ^ r^ .-i _ tr !«:«^

Gefford and Ashe,

:) Harper

XXVH: 1

Survey

le Flora of middle Georgia. Bulletin Torrey Botanical

341 June 1903, See also, Seme coastal piain Plants In the Piedmont Region
of Georgia. Bulletin Torrey Botanical Club XXXVI: 583—593 where it is suggested that the

plants^ common to the coastal piain and the Piedmont must have been more widely distributed in

the highlands than thcy are now having pushed ont from a climax region into the coastal piain

occupied by pioncer formatioas. Cf. thIs book, pagcs 201—203; 212—215.
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stamineum, V. cor}'mbosum , and sucli Ilanes as Vitis, Ampelopils, Gelscinium sempervlrens and

Smilax rotundifolia- — The herbaceous plants of these woods are Panicunj commutatum,

Stipa avenacea, Melica mutica, üniola latifolia, Danthonia sericea, Carex pennsylvanica, Hypoxis

erecta, Silene virginica, Anemone virglniana, Ranunculus fascicularis, Lespedeza hirta, Linum vir-

ginianum, Jatropha stimulosa, Viola pedata, V. villosaj Sanicula canadensis, S. marylandica, Chima-

phila maculata, Gentiana villosa, Asclepias variegata, Hedeoma pulegioidcs, Calamintha [Clino-

podium) caroliniana, Salvia nrticaefolia, Scutellaria integrifoliaj S. pilosaj Gerardia tcnuifolia,

Elephantopus carolinianus , Solidago brachyphylla , S. petiolaris, S. erecta, Aster patens, Chryso-

gonum virginianum, Coreopsis major, Hieracium vcnosum.

Loiviand Forest Formation. The river banics are occupied by ccrtain trecs

and slirubs which flourlsh best there: Carpiniis caroliniana^ Ostrya virginiana^

Betlila nigra^ Fagus americana^ Querais aquatica^ Ulmiis americana^ Moriis^

Liriodendron^ Platanus^ Salix nigra^ Äst7nina triloha^ Acer riibnmi^ Negundo^

Tilia puhescens^ Fraxitms] as shrubSj Alnus scrrtdata^ CalycantJms^ Philadel-^

phns^ Amelanchicry Ptelea^ Rhododendron (Azalea) midiflorum^ Kalmia^ Leuco-

thoe Catesbci^ Vaccinitim arhoremn^ Symplocos tinctoria^ Styrax amcricana^

ChionantJms^ Cephalanthus^ Arundinaria tecta.

Along the rivers in deposits of dry sand certain psammophilous species.

form associations in Georgia, viz., Pteris aqidlina^ Yucca filamentosa^ Lupinus

perenniSy Opuntia vulgaris^ Vaccinium arboreiim^ Breweria kumistrata^ Monarda

punctata ,
Chrysopsis graminifolia .

The Piedmont flora reaches its southern limit in the reglon of the Tallapoosa and

Coosa rivers in eastem Alabama. Here these plants mmgle with many from the Gulf coa^tal

pläin and with a number of local species sparsely scattered throughout the south, snch as Dryop-

teris floridana, Ophioglossum crotalophoroides, Lycopodium alopecuroides. The foUowing plants,

decidedly with a northem ränge of distribution, seem to find these highlands thelr southern limit:

Uvularia perfoliata, U. sessilifolia, Smilacina racemosa, Trillium stylosum, Polygonatum biflorura,

Smilax echirrhata, Habenarla lacera, Asarum virginicum, Asimina trilobaj Hydrangea arborescens,

Philadelphus grandlflorus, Chimaphila umbellata, Rhododendron (Azalea] viscosum var. glauca, Hie-
X

racium venosum, etc.

B. Appalachian District.

This district is coincident with the Appalachian Mountain ranges which

extend from southern New York into the State of Georgia. On the northwest

lies the great AUeghany Plateau, and on the southeast the Piedmont Plateau.

These mountain ranges are composed mainly of ridges, whose longitudinal

direction is from northeast to southwest. Between these ridges Valleys are

found. This System of mountains is naturally divided into two

thern Appalachian and the southern Appalachian ranges,

The flora of these mountains is essentially composed of a decidous forest

of broad-leaf trees which surrounds the island-like areas of coniferous Vege-

tation on the higher mountain summits, noticeably in North Carolina and

Tennessee. The broad-leaf species which in early days covered the Valley-

lands ascended the mountain slopes, dominated the crests and summits ofthe

lower mountains, fiUed all the interv^ening country between tlie ranges and only

gave place to the coniferous forest of northcrn ränge on the higher mountain
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summits and table -lands, Some plant geographers, among them Merriam,

would place the higher niountain areas with the great northern coniferous

forest, because they consider the forests of the highcst mountains to be an

extension southward of the northern forest. In all likelihood, as previously

descnbed (pages 209—212], the trees of the northern forest, north of the great

terminal moraine, have been derived from farther south and in all probability

the coniferous forest formation and associations came from the higher Appa-

lachian ranges in the middle and southern states. The writer, therefore, on

historic grounds considers it best to include these isolated mountain

forests surrounded on every side by a sea of broad-leaf trees, and removed

hundred of miles from the pure coniferous forests of the north with the fo-

rest formations and associations of the Appalachian Mountain District of our

Classification, This it seems to him is the natural method of treatment, first,

because these forests in the minds of the laity are associated with the country
r

where they are found, and second, because the deciduous trees of the lower

forests mingle with and modify the coniferous formations and associations,

producing tension lines which in peculiar manner modifies and alter the facies

of the Vegetation.
w

a) Northern Mountain Area.

The Appalachian mountain ranges enter southeastern New York terminating

in the Catskill Mountains and Shawangunk Mountains. The streams of this

area heading in the AUeghany Plateau on the west run southeastvvard into the

Atlantic Ocean and cut through the ranges by great gorges, that are popu-

larly called water gaps; but south of New River the Appalachian ranges are

drained into the Gulf. New River (Great Kanawha) and the James River

represent the southern boundary of the northern mountain phyto-

geographic area.

I. Territorial Remarks on the District.

Exposure and Situation have much influence on the distribution of plants

in these northern Appalachians. Thus on Spruce Creek a tributary of the

Juniata in Pennsylvania where this stream has produced a talus by its erosive

action grow Sorbus americanay Betula papyrifera^ Ribes prostratmn^ Heiichera

pubescens^ and Liimaea borealis. In contrast to this association, we find scarce

two hundred yards away a narrow intervale bordering the stream where on

the alluvial bottom grows the southern papaw, Asimina triloba. AristoJochia

sipJio also occurs climbing up Juniperus virginiana in this bottom ').

The original condition of the flora of the Catskills has been much dis-

turbed by the removal of the marketable trees by lumbermen and by the

settlement of the country. The list of introduced plants is a large one and

among them are many noxious weeds. Originally the woods were damp owing

\) BucKHOUT, W. A.: Northern Plants in Pennsylvania. Garck-n and Forest 1S91, IV; 447
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to the numerous mountain streams, but with thc rcmoval of the timbcr many
hillsides have been thoroughly dried and support, therefore, an cntirely dif-

ferent set of plants *). There are practlcally only seven plant formations ac-

cording to the observations of the writer displayed in the Catskill mountains'j.

These formations may be enumerated as follows: deciduous forest formation,

coniferous forest formations (three in numberj lake plant formation, marsh plant

formation and rocky ledge plant formation.

The flora of the Kittatinny or Shawangunk Mountains of northwest-

ern New Jersey is peculiar. Tiiis mountain chain forms a wall of almost con-

stant altitude, averaging from 1,200 feet in height, along the eastern side of

the Delaware River from Port Jervis to the Delaware Water Gap. Its summits

and western slopes are composed of a coarse or fine, very hard silicious con-

glomerate or sandstone, with Httle soil but that derived from the limited dis-

integratlon of these rocks, and it is therefore highly silicious. Whilc the

very

ridge.

Ou these moimtains exist a number of plants which are also found in great numbers in sandy

soil along the Atlantic coast^). Among the species which are thus notewortby, as discovered by

N. L. BRnroN, are: Juncus Greenei, Solidago puberula, Orontium aquaticum, Tcphrosia virginiana,

Lespedeza hirta, Lupinus perennis, Quercus ilicifolia, Corema Conradii. At Culver^s Gap were

found by Britton: Polygala polygama, Gerardia pedicularis, Lechea racemulosa, all abund^it in

sandy soil along the coast, and Prunus pumila. At Sunfish Pond, northwest of the Water Gap,

occur Juncus militaris, Lycopodium inundatumj Viburaum nudum. While all along the mountains

grow Aster linariifolia
,
Quercus ilicifolia, Gaylussacia resinosa, G. frondosa, Vaccinium vacillans,

Epigaea repens, Gaultheria procumbens, Lyonia (Chamaedaphne) calyculata, Azalea (Rhododendron)

viscosa. Another peculiarlty is the Substitution of Pinus rigida on the mountains for PInus

Strobus of ihe surrounding country.

The ridges of the Green Pond system , known at Greeuwood Lake as Bearfort and Bellvale

mountains, and in New York as the Skunnemunk, have a somewhat similar summit flora, con-

sisting of Quercus ilicifolia, Solidago puberula, Tephrosia virginiana, Lespedeza hirta, Arctosta-

phylos uva-ursi, Aster linariifolia, various huckleberries, blueberries and other sand plants.

The flora of the mountainous parts of Pennsylvania is divided by the

Susquehanna River into two parts. The elevated mountain region in the

northeast abounds in ponds and lakes, sphagnous bogs, forests and large open

tracts almost destitute of trees. The dominant trees found for example on

the Pocono Plateau are Fzmis strobus^ Picea nigra (== P. mariana\ Abies bal-

samea^ Betiila lutea ^ B. papyrifera. The original Vegetation of this plateau

Bamhart

York Botanical Gardens are: Hall, J. H.: Catskill Fems. Bulletin Torrey Bot. Club V: 38—39.

1874; Meams, E. A.: A List of the trees and shrubs collected (in the Catskllls) Proceedings U.

S. Nadonal Museum XXI: 343, 1898; Britton, E. G.: Mosses of the Catskills. Torrcya I:

84, 190X.

2) Harsiiberger, Joiin W.: The plant Formations of the Catskills. Plaut World VIII:

276—281. Nov. 1905.

3)
Harshberger, John W.: The comparative Age of the difFerent floriätlc Elements of eastern

North America. Proceedings Academy Natural Sciences 1904: 606.
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consistedj as far as I have been able to determine, of four Clements, viz, a
forest of pitch pine, Pmus rigida^ which covered the looser morainic material

of the great terminal moraine in the eastern and southern parts of the plateau;

the broad-leaved deciduous forest wlth its oaks and associated species on the

eastern slopes and edges of the tableland ; the chestnut and black locust forest

which occupied Laurel Ridge along the western rim of the plateau, and a

forest of white pine with a thicket of Rhododendron maximum, beneath, mixed
in many places with the black spruce, the red maple and other plants cha-

racteristic of the Catskill Mountains and farther north, grading over to a hem-
lock forest in the region of the Tobyhanna. The open sphagnum bogs cul-

minate in the presence of the larch, Larix americana with which were
associated Kalmia glauca, Ledum latifolium^ Rhododendron Rhodora and other

northem plants. With tlie destruction of the white pine, hemlock and pitch

pine forests, the Vegetation of this tableland has undergone an entire change.

The succession of the species has not been worked out in detail, but what
has been observed is instructive. The botanist is impressed by the general

appearance of the landscape. The flora over the eastern half of the plateau

in aspect resembles

Jersey

)ns of southern New Jersey,

;e have been cut. A study
of the species shows that this appearance is due to the close simllarity of the

flora in the plant species which constitute the two regions. We have an in-

structive example of mass Invasion of such plants as Quercus ilicifolia, Pinus
rigida, Gaylussacia resinosa^ Vaccinimn vacillans^ Epigaea repens, Gaultheria
procumhens, Rkododendrofi viscosum, Kalmia angnstifolia, Liliumphiladelphicum,
Amianthum muscaetoxicuni, etc., from the morainic hills westward into the
region occupied by the white pines, while Orontium aquaticum, now thoroughly
established, may have been introduced by the Indians. We naturally inquire
from what locality the pitch pine formation has proceeded, and it seems to

me we are forced to conclude that this associatlon of species has been derived,
not from the barrens of New Jersey, but from the nearby mountains north-
west of the Delaware Water Gap which, as previously mentioned, support such
a flora (See ante page 221).

The entire mountainous country in western Maryland between Savage
Mountain on the west and Sideling Hill on the east was once a continuous
forest. The prevailing growth is deciduous, but this is conspicuously mingied
Wlth patches, and often large areas of conifers which occupy small detached
hills. In other cases similar hills bear a growth chiefly of conifers on their north
slopes and a deciduous forest on their south slopes. In ascending for example

Itha americana may appear at theUS
base of the mountain, while above in a second Q
Pinus pungens, Prunus pennsylvanica. The predominant trees of the country
Q Q
slopes and benches of the high mountains. Quercus Prinus appears on tl

Upper, rocky gravelly slopes and summits of the mountains and hüls. Castan
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is confined chiefly to poor, dry gravelly, southern, eastern and western slopes.

Quercus rubra is associated with the above trees ').

2. Broad leafed and Coniferous Forest Formations.

Deciduous Forest Formation. The Valleys and mountains except the summits

of the highest Catskill Mountains are covered with a deciduous forest which

ascends to about 3,500 feet It is a mixed one consisting of such dominant

trees d^s Fagus americana^ Castanea americana^ Quercus rubra
^
Juglavs cinerea

y. 7iigra (sparingly), Betula lutea ^ B, letita^ B. populifolia^ B. papyrifcra (un-

common), Acer saccharum^ Populus tremuloides^ P. grandideniata^ Ulmus etc.,

while near the streams in this forest are found Platanus occidenialis^ Carpinus

caroliniana and such shrubs as Alnus serrulata^ Hamamelis^ Sambucus and

Amelanchier canadensis. The absence o{ Liriodendron tulipifera^ many of

the oaks, hickories, magnolias and other deciduous trees is noteworthy. As

the botanist ascends the mountains and when an elevation of 2,880 feet is

reached, the Constitution of this type becomes more uniform by the disappea-

rance of such trees as Castanea^ Quercus rubra^ Tilia^ Juglans cinerea^ Ulmus.

The herbaceous plants , or partially woody plants of the forest floor that exist in the shade

of the broad-leaved forest trees are, according to my observations: Hepatica triloba, H. acutiloba,

Uvularia (Oakesiella) sessilifolia, Solidago caesia, Sanguinaria canadensis, Geranlum Robertianum,

Eupatorium ageratoides, Viola palmata, Anemone nemorosa, Smilacina racemosa, Streptopus roseus,

S- amplexifolius, Asanim canadense, Maianthemum canadense (ascending to considerable altitudes),

Polygonatum biflorum, Erj'thronium americanum, Medeola virginica, Epiphegus virginiana (on beach

roots), Monotropa uniflora, Corallorhiza odontorhiza, Actaea alba, Caulophyllum thalictroides, Di-

centra canadensis, D. cucullaria, Viola pubescens, V. canina, Tiarella cordifolia, Mitella diphylla,

Aralia nudicaulis, A. hispida, A. trifolia, A. quinquefolia , Aster cordifolius, Mitchella repens (dry

woods), Trillium erectum, T. erytbrocarpum (= T. undulatum) , Aster acuminatus, Arisaema tri-

phyllum associated with many fems (Polysticbum and Phegopterls, Cystopteris, Adlaatum pedatum,

Asplenium, Dennstaedtia punctilobula, Lycopodium (4 species) and club mosses)«).

Farther to the south in Pennsylvania the slopes and Valleys of these

mountains are clothed with deciduous forests, where Liriodendron tulipifera^

Tilia americana^ Acer saccharimz^ Robinia pseudacacia occur with Quercus alba^

Q. Prinus, Q. rubra, Q. coccinea^ Q. tincioria, Q. bicolor, Castanea, Fagus, Jug-

lans^ Hicoria (5 spec), Platanus, Carpinus, Fraxinus americana, under different

combinations and associations form a forest of great diversity of light and

shadow. Quercus Prinus^ Robinia pseudacacia, Castanea americana, all may

be expected to grow in association along those mountain slopes where the

Medina and Oneida sandstones appear, neither altitude nor the rocks seem to

prevent their growth. Carya alba (= Hicoria cvata) and C, porcina (— Hicortu

glabra) are trees of lower ground. The former seldom leaves the alluvial grounds;

SüDW >RTli, George B.: The Forests of Alleghany County. Maryland Gcological Survey

Alleghany County 1901: 263—278.

2) I am indebted for some of the details prescnted here to Miss Lily Wells of Newport,

R. L who with her brother (now deceased) made water color paintings of Catskill plants, also to

Miss Martha H. Holllnshead of Moorestown, N. J.
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th latter though often found on higher levels seldom reaches the mountain

tops. Juglans cinerea grows along streams even high up on the mountain

side, but the black walnut y. mg7'a is seldom found on the roclcs of the higher

steeper slopes ^]. Gymnocladiis canadensis and Rhamuus lanceolatus occur in the

limestone Cumberland Valley near the Potomac River.

Considered in general three kinds of forest types occur in Maryland, viz.,

ridge forestSj slope forests and swamp forests^). The ridge forest occupies

the benches and broken rocky crests and js essentially distinguished by the

predominance of Castanea. The slope forest contains the largest number of

species. On the steep slopes above the Youghiogheny River, it is often pure

grovvths of Tstiga canadensis^ in the richer coves almost pure Quercus alba,

Between these two extremes there are slopes upon which Tsuga
hardwoods mingle while

and the

on other slopes Casianea predominates. The asso-

ciation of species is as below mentioned in the order of their importance.

Dominant.

Castanea americana Raf.

(= C. dentata Marsh),

Quercus alba L.

Secondary,

im

Tsuga canadensis L. and

Hardwoods.

Acer saccharum Marsh.

Quercus rubra L.

Tilia americana I

Betula lutea Mlchx, f.

Betula Icnta L.

Acer saccharum Marsh.

Fagus americana Sweet.

Tilia americana L,

Betula lutea Michx. f.

Quercus alba L.

Castanea americana Raf.

Fagus americana Sweet,

Quercus prluus L.

Tsuga canadensis L.

Pinus Strobus L.

Acer rubrum L.

Quercus rubra F.

Betula lenta L.

Quercus Prinus L

rinus Strobus L.

Acer rubrum F.

Tsuga canadensis F.,

hemlock.
Betula lutea Michx. f,

Acer sacchanim Marsh, (sugar

maple).

Fagus americana Sweet.

Tilia americana F.

Acer rubrum F.

Quercus alba F.

Pinus Strobus F.

Betula lenta F.

Castanea americana Raf.

Quercus rubra I-.

Quercus Prinus F.

The swamp forest has fewer species than the othcrs Picea nigra, P. rubra

varying
The areas occupied by this type Surround and extend into the swamps and
sedge-covered tracts along the streams known as glades er mountain meadows.
Where
rubrum, Betula lutea, Casta

^
Acer

nea americana, Q alba, Q. rubra, Tilia
amencana, etc. Where Pieca nigra (= p. mariana) is dominant, Tsuga, Be-

Pi

« . ^] ^!:T^!l?^l
^' '^'' ^°''"*' °f Pennsylvanm. Procecdings of the American Philosoplucal

Society XXXIII 1894: 114—133,
*"

2) CURRAN, H. M.: The Forests of Garrcft C
303 -3 '9-

ounty. Maryland Geologlcal Survey 1902:
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The shnibby undergrowth consists of Sorbus anicncana, Rhus Mrta, R. copalh'nn, Aralla

spinosa and Kalmia latifolia on the drier soils; along streanis Asimina triloba, Hamanielis vir-

giniana, Pirus coronaria, Amelanchier canadcnsis, Crataegus coccinea, Cercis canaden^is, Cornus

alternlfolm. Acer penusylvanlcum and spicatuui are found on the stcep river slopes and Rhodo-

dendron maximum and Viburnum lentago In the swaaips.

The herbaceous plants of such forests as they occur In West Virginia are mentioned bclow:

Trautvetteria palmata, occurs along deeply shaded mountain rills, Aconitum uncinatum grows

along banks of rivers, while Actaea alba and A. rubra witb Cimicifuga racemosa are on the higher

mountains. Dicentra eximia is also at high elevations. Lycopodium lucidulum, L. annotinum, L. den-

drovdeum, L. clavatum and L. complanatum are all found in the forests of Picea nigra along the

mountains at 2,500—4,800 feet in altitude with Ables balsamca and Pinus Strobus.

Coniferoiis Forest Formation, These exist in the Catskill Mountains in

three types determined by the dominant tree of each type. They are the

Tsuga-facies, Strobus-facies and Abies balsamea-facies.

Tsuga Facies, Formerly the hemlock , Tsuga canadensis
,

grew in

considerable abundance in the Catskill Mountains. It formcd pure growlhs

along the steep slopes of mountain streams, or on the northern shaded Shoulders

of ridges descending into the principal Valleys. It was much sought as a bark

and timber producing tree and much of the best hemlock has been removed

long since from the Catskill forest. One isolated grove in Big Indian Valley

was studied by the wrlter, and it may be taken as a type of the original

hemlock formation. Tsuo;a canadensis is the dominant tree associatcd with

Fagus amcricana^ Acer 7'iibriim^ A. sacchai-um and Bettda lutea ^ which are

sparingly present in this type of forest. On the ground the botanist finds

Mitchclla rcpens^ Viola rotundifolia^ Lycopodium lucidtdum^ Chimaphila tiui-

bellata^ etc. while Kalmia latifolia fofms the shrubby undergrowth.

Pinus Strobus Facies. This at present is found in a few localities and

it represcnts largely a second growth in the wider Valleys not at any con-

siderable elevation. As a formation, it occurs surrounded by the deciduous

forest on the sunny lower slopes of mountains, exposed to the noonday sun.

The white pine is the dominant tree in pure growth, while beneath the pines

one finds much the same association of species as in the hemlock formation,

such as, Gaultheria prociimhens^ CImnapkila iwibellata and Pirola rotundifolia.

Abies balsamea Facies, Above 3,200—3,500 feet on the higher moun-

tains, such as, Cornell, Wittenberg, Slide mountains the baisam, forms an

almost pure growth, associated with Picea nigra ^ Sorbus americana^ Betida

lutea^ Pru7ius pennsylvafiia and Acer pennsylvanicum^ while the undergrowth of

shrubs consists of Vibtirmmi lantajwides^ Ribes prostraium^ Sambucus racemosa^

Rubus odoratns (at lower elevations).

The herbs of this forest formation are Dennstaedtia punctilobula, Oxalis acetosella, Circaea al-

pinaj Viola blanda, CHntonia borealls, Mitchella repens, Comus canadensis, CopHs trifolia, Corallorhlza

multlflora, Lycopodium lucidulum and on the mossy wlndfalls Cladonia rangiferina with Chlogenes

hispidula. On the tops of the largest boulders occur in dense mats Polypodium vulgare and on

their sides species of the liehen Umblllcaria. Vaccmlum pennsylvanlcum found in this formation

arising from a mossy bed beneath the balsams is a shrub from a foot to two feet high and at

the lower elevations in this formation are founti Rhododendron (Azalea) viscosum and R. nudi-
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florum. On Slide Mountain at an elevation of 3,500 feet on cliffs ancl ledges among the balsams

samea

thecmm striatellum (= Hypnum Mulilenbeckii), P. Muellerlanuni, Hylocomlum umbratum, H. pyrenai-

cum (= Hypnum Oakesii), Dicranum fuscescens and D. longifolium.

This baisam facies, according to my observations, Covers the highest

mountain peaks in the Catskills viz., Wittenberg (3,824 feet), Cornell

(3,920 feet), Table Mountain (3,875 feet) and Slide Mountain (the highest dorne,

4,200 feet]. It extends down the mountain slopes in tongues into the deciduous

forest below and at the lower elevatlons it breaks up into isolated patches

ily delimited by the dark green color of such patches in a lighter green

background. Its Constitution is very similar to the topmost plant forma-

tions of the Adirondacks, and the mountains in Virginia, North Carolina

and Tennessee.

In the mountainous parts of Pennsylvania vve find an other arrange-

ment of the Coniferous Forest Formation as follows^).

Pinus Strobus Facies. The dominant tree Fvms Strohus associated

with Picea nigra {=F. mariaita) formed on the higher tablelands of the uorthern

Appalachian area an almost pure forest under vvhich grew Sorbus amcncana^

Acer pennsylvanicum^ Ribes lacustre ^ R. prostratitm and Rliododcftdroit maxt-

mum. A magnificent growth of white pine once covered the slopes of the moun-

tains and the sides of the ravines, overshadowing and enclosing the smaller

streams, and attaining its best development about their headwaters. In the

deep ravines it was usually associated with the hemlock Tsiiga canadensis^

Betula lutea ^ Castanea americana^ Acer rubrum with an occasional Fraxtmis

americana and rarely Liriodendrofi ttdipifera. It spread completely over many

of the mountains growing in mixture with hemlock or making pure Stands. At

the top of the slopes, and upon the summits of the mountains on poor soil,

Pinus rigida usually takes its place. The white pine in western Maryland

occurs almost entirely on northern and eastern slopes, ascending to the summits

of the highest mountains. It is especially abundant along the rocky north

slopes of streamSj often forming dense narrow belts of pure growth down to

the water's edge.

Tsuga Facies (see plate Xlb at p. 465). The hemlock is an dement

of the mountain flora. As a tree, it prefers the rocky sides of mountain

gorges, or a roclcy hillside overlooking a stream. Occasionally it appears in

a deep forest on flat ground by a stream. It is very scarce along the southern

border of the state, except in the mountains proper. It is frequently associated

with the white pine and the association of species is much like that in the

white pine forest only a few plants become more prominent among them

such herbs on the ground as Viola roiundifolia, Mitchella repcns^ Goodyera

piibescens^ G. repens^ Spiranthes gracilis^ Cypripedium acaiile.

1) Consult Sargent, Charles S.: Report on the Forests of North America. Tenth U. S

Census Vol. IX. 1880 pages 506—510 with map.
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Pinus rigida Facies. One other formation probably exists, a displayed on
the ledges at Kaaterskill overlooking the Hudson Valley, namely, that in which
the pitch pine, Pinus rigida is the principal tree. As a tree this specles oc-
cupies the higher mountains in Pennsylvania where it exists in harren soll and
under xerophytic conditlons. A number of erlcaceous plants forms a part of
this association, as well, as the harren places, viz. Vaccinium canadmse,
V. pcnnsylvanicum^ V. vacillans^ V. nigriwi^ V. staminciivi. with such herbs

/
Kahnia augusiifolia, Hahenaria hlepJi

:ky

very

Pinus virginiana (= P. inops)

form a dense cover in the poorest shaly soils on the Iower southern slopes of

high ridges, or more' frequently on the south side of low hüls (Pinus vir-

giniana Facies). At higher elevations comprising the middle benches and
summits pungeh
situations on southern, southeastern and southwestern exposures. Scattered

individuals also occur mingled with hardwoods on the low shaly hill tops ad-

jacent to the mountains. Pinus niitis is present in exceptional instances.

The Rocky Ledge Formation is found on the rocky ledges and bluffs which occur
throughout the Catskill Mouatains. The plants which characterize such ledges are mainly ferns^}

and a few herbs which together may be enumerated here, as: Camptosorus rhizophyllus, Pellaea

gracilis, Woodsia llvensis, Saxifraga virginiana, Arabis lyrata, Polypodium vulgare, Asplenium tri-

chomanes, Aquilegia canadensis, Heuchera americanaj Polygonum cilinode, Campanula rotundifolin

various specles of Hchens as of the genus Umbüicaria and blue green algae, Nostoc sp.

3- Pond- and Lake plant Formations.

The lake plant and the marsh plant formations are sparingly represented

in the Catskill s. One natural lake, or mountain tarn, was noted as the

source of Stony Clove Creek already partially encroached upon by Vegetation

to produce a marsh. In the absence of a detailed study, these formations are

merely mentioned to complete our Classification of the principal formations in

the Catskill Mountains.

In West Virginia above the great terminal moraine exist a considerable

number of ponds and lakes which represent water fiUed kettle holes or streams

damned by glacial material. In these ponds Nymphaea odorata^ Nuphar ad-

venum
,
K Kahnianum

, species of Potamogeton represent the floating aquatic

Vegetation. Calla palustris^ Dtdichium spathaceum, Sarracenia purpurea^ Dro-
sera rotundifolia and D. intermedia sometimes form floating masses detached

from the edge of the pond. The open water is surrounded by a fringe of

sedges [Carex etc.) and Sarracenia^ and these plants in turn by Lyonia

[Ckamaedaphne) calyculata^ into which Larix americana encroaches with occa-

sional specimens of pine Pifius rigida.

l) PoYSEK, W. A.: The Fem Flora of Pennsylvania. The Fem Bulletin XVII; 65. July 1909-

Harshberger, Survey N. -America. jl
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Bog Formation. All of the sphagnum bogs in the moraine covered terri-

tory in the mountains represent ponds and lakes that have been converted

into bogs by the slow encroachment of Vegetation. The basis of the bog is

sphagnum, Near the center where the sphagnum mass has not been com-

pacted a quaking bog exists with the peaty material sometimes as I have

determined by actual measurement 12— 15 feet deep^). The pure sphagnum

Stretches are usually occupied by Sarracenia purpurea^ ScheucJizeria palustris^

Vacciniiim macrocarpum^ Kalmia glanca form an associatlon to be replaced in

other situations by an almost pure growth of L. [C/iamaedaphne] calyculata or

associated with Kalmia angustifolia^ Vacciniiim corymbosiifn^ Ledum laiifolitim

surrounded by sedges Ditlichium spathacewn^ Carex hdlata^ Eriophorimt va-

ginaUim and others. Larix americana encroaches also on such open bogs.

The edge of such bogs is characterized by a fringe of plants: Nemopanthes fascicularis,

Kalmia glauca, Lyonia calyculata, Vaccuiium corymbosum, Rhododendron Rhodora with Lysi-

machi'a striata, Azalea viscosa. The smaller kettle hole bogs have been long converted into

almost solid earth. Hera occur in associatlon Acer rubrum, Nyssa sylvatica, Picea nigra, Hex

verticillata, Rhododendron maximum, Vibnrnum nudum, Nemopanthes fascicularis, Sassafras officl-

nale, Betula populifolia, Prunus pennsylvanica, Rubus trifolia, Kalmia angustlfolia, Vaccinium corym-

bosum and nigrum, while such fems as Osmunda cinnamomea, Nephrodium noveboracense, Dry-

opteris, Thelypteris are denizens of rieh bogs with such herbs as Dalibarda rcpens, Cornuä

canadensis, Habenaria blepharlglottls, Gentiaaa linearis, Aralia hlspida, etc.

In central Pennsylvania high up in a horse-shoe of the mountains, is

a peat bog which has not owed its origin to glacial action. It is in a region

where bogs and lakes are uncommon or almost unknown"*). The center is a

quaking bog of sphagnum and sedges: Carex trisperma^ C utriculata and the

peat is here over ten feet deep, Sarracenia piirpiirea^ Menyanthes trifoliata^

Coptis trifolia^ Calopogon ptilchellus^ Nemopanthes. Vaccinium inacrocarptim^

Chamaedaph Clintonia borealis occur in this bog.

b) Southern Mountain Area.

This area occupies the southern Appalachian Mountains south of New River

and extending to the northern confines of Alabama.

I. The Forest- and Cliff-Formations of the southern Alleghanies.

Coniferous Forest Formation of the Lower Hills. The area in which Pinus

mitis (= P. echinata\ Pinus rigida^ Pimis inops (== P. virgimana) are the dom-
inant trees embraces the basin of the French Broad River, the river hills of

the Swannanoa and the lower hills in several counties in North Carolina, lying

below an elevation of 2800 feet (850 m) above sea level. With these pines are

I) Haksubbrgkr, John W.: Bogs, their Natiire and Origin. The Plant World XIl: 5?—59-

March 1909.

2) BucKHOüT, W. A.: A Bit of ^ylld Naturc in Pennsylvania. Garden and Forest V: 3^;
also PORTKR, T. C: Sketch of the Botany of Pennsylvania. Walling and Gray's Topographie Atlas

of Pennsylvania 1S72: 25—26.
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associated Querctts alba^ Q. coccinca^ Q. prhms^ Castanca dentata. The ridgcs

and low hüls are covered near the Peaks of Otter, Virginia^ by Pinns i?wj>s^

Castanea pitmila^ Querms inaiylandica (= Q. nigra\ Oxydendrum arboreum^

Tephrosia virginimia^ Spiraea Aruneus (= Ärtincus silvester\ Silene inrgtnica^

Oenothera glatiea^ Galax aphylla.

The woodland in which Pinus Strobus is the dominant conifcrous tree is

not extensive, but lies in isolated small bodies along the crcst, and southcrn

and eastern slopes of the Blue Ridge, or on the low hills on the west. Ex-

tensive forests containing this pine occur on the south fork of New River, in

the Upper valley of the Linville River, in the Valley of the French Broad

River. This tree is associated with Quereus alba^ Q. ihictoria (= Q. V€lutina\

Q. fiibra^ Q. eoceinea^ Q. Printis^ Castanea dentata^ when growing along the

crests or flanks of roUing hills, on course, often porous, gravelly loamy soils.

Decidttous Forest Formation. The forests of the lower mountains lie

between 1500 and 3000 feet (460

—

915 m) elevation. They occupy the eastern

and southern slopes of the Blue Ridge and its outlying spurs and to the west-

ward of the Blue Ridge, they occupy the hill and lower mountain slopes up

to about 3000 feet. The same species of oak, named as companions of P.

Strobus and hickories [Carya tonientosa = Hicoria alba^ C. aniara =^ H. minima

and C, alba = H, ovata)^ Castanea deutaia^ Cornus ßorida^ are the chief broad-

leaf trees. These form a story of var>ing density but never constituting over

one-half of the trees. The area in which Pinus ptingens and P. rigida are

the important trees embraces the eastern and southern slopes of the Blue

Ridge with the outlying spurs from Georgia to Virginia, associated with Pinus

mitis, Quereus eoccinea^ Q. Prinus and Castanea dentata, There is no under-

wood. Tsuga caroliniana is confined to the eastern slope of the Blue Ridge,

while Juglans nigra occupies the deep narrow hollows which indent the

eastern slopes and with it are associated Robinia pseudacaeia^ Liriodendron

tulipifera and Quereus alba.

The forests of the higher mountains embrace the woodland lying at

an elevation above that of the forests of the lower hüls and below 5000 feet.

The lower limit of their distribution is about 3000 feet The forests of the

high mountains may be divided into (i) fliose lying on the crests, and on the

slopes facing the south, and (2) those of the north slopes and hollows, and

along the bottom lands. The soils of south hill-sides are drier and are thinner

than those on slopes with a northerly aspect, and the amount of light and

heat is greater than is secured on hillsides with equal, inclinations to the north

and the trees are consequently of the light demanding kinds^. The trees

occurring on the slopes facing the north and in the hoüows are: Tsuga

eanadensis y
Fagus amerieana^ Castanea dentata

^
Quercns rubra

^ Q. alba^

Rhododendron niaxinium^ Liriodendron tulipifera^ Fraxinus americana^ Magno-

l) riNXllOT, Gifford and Asiie, W. W.: Timber Trees and Forests of North Carolina. North

Carolina Geolomcal Survey. Bulletin No. 6 (1897}: 220.

3'*
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lia aarminata, Aesculusßava. The characteristic trees which are to be found
on the northern slopes and hollows are: Tsuga canadensis, Rhododendron
maximum, Betula lenta, B. lutea. On the southern slopes and along the
gravelly crests of the hills the growth is less varied being largely composed
o^ Castanca dentata, Quercus alba, Q. rubra, Q. iinctoria {= Q. veliitina)

The forest on the southern slope is less dense than on northernQ
and the trees are smaller.

We
Mountains

The gorge at Ae Natural Bridge of Virginia is that of Cedar Creeki). In general, the
sunlight has füll influence on the Vegetation of the north bank, while the south bank is so steep
that the sunlight, if it reaches the soil at all, does so at an angle, and, consequently, its füll
effect IS lost on the plants of the south and shaded side. The dominant forest trees of the south
stdeof Cedar Creek consist of tullp poplar, Liriodendron tulipifera; sugar maple, Acer saccharum;
hemlock, Tsuga canadensisiwalnut, Juglans nigra; Hicoriasp.; the beech, Fagus americana, scarlet
oak, Quercus coccinea; red elm, Ulmus fulva; ash, Fraxinus sp.; chestnut oak, Quercus Prinus;
arbor vitae, Thuja occidentalis; red oak, Quercus rubra; linden, Tilia americana. As secondary
trees, somewhat tolerant of the shade, are found red mulberry, Morus rubra; witch hazel, Hama-
melis virgmiana; Judas tree, Cercis canadensis; Sassafras, Sassafras officinale. Forming a third
and lower Stratum of Vegetation, the writer noted the dockmackie, Viburnuui acerifolium, Vibur-num pubescens, and Sassafras. Near the bridge and extending up stream on the south side for

distance of a hundred yards is a tumbled mass of limestone rocks, which the writer believesmay be looked upon as part of the fallen-in roof of the cavem which geologists teil us existed

;« 1 tT^l'"'/"''^''
^^"""^ "'" °^°'^ ^°^° ^°^ Hchen-covered, the following herbs live

Lanorter. ,
1^"' ^"'""' '"''= ^'"°" P"'='=°°°' ^^^^^'^^ canadensis; wood nettle,

fem Cam r "i
"
tr^"'

^"™" -'-Z-^^<^--^: Indian tumip, Arisaema triph;Uum; Walking

Po™;ohvZl U f"°f^^^'^,' ^^-^-- f^-. Polystichum (Aspidium) acrostichoides; may apple'

vLla'cfad n' ." J" '^"'''^'^^ '^°°' ^°°^' ^^^g^^^J. canadensis; Viola scabLcula;

ItL r. n ' Tc ?
"'" '^°""^'^^" "^"^ ^^-^^-^ g-- - tt« -tten logs here, vi.

sunTor^ r \^ ^"T.
'""'"^^ The summit of the south hUl along the flattef levels above

Supports the white oine. Pmn^ Q^r/^K,.. ™t-;-i. . ..... ^ipports

this side of the canyon. The sycamore
butternut, Juglans cinerea; the water b
both sides of the stream.

Carp

min;

color
(

hemlockthP ^naor t^o^t-. a r
*-/-™' v.K,^^iun luijpiiera tüc hemlock, Tsuga canadensis

= ^1121;. Zrtr'^'r'T
''"' "^^°"^' J^Slans nigra; the beech, Fa|us americana

l- !•
.

terrugmea)
,

the hackbeny, Celtis occidentali«- fl,. .T,»eJ^^.. „.,. r... '^ „1 ,, .t,»

dianii

The trees of the slopes of Wh sacchar

^T;Er\ "f
"'''''' ^^«^^^'^^ «^^^^' ^^'^^nea dentata, Liriodendron

tulipifera, Quercus Prinus, Q. alba, Q
phylla, T. americana, Faeus amprim Magnolia Fraseri, M.aethra acummala Oxydendrum arborcum, Rhododendrum caUndulaceum. on
boulders Rubus Mülspaugkii. In the deep woods on the slopes White

I) HAKSH^KROKK,
J. W.: The Forest at the Natural Bridge of Virginia. Forest Leaves IX

42—44, June 1903
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Top ]\Iountain occur: Listera convallarioidcs^ Ilabenaria orbicidata^ H, psycodis^

Diphylleia cymosa (in great masses),' TrautDiiteria pahnata \
Along tlie Valley of the Svvauaanoa River grow magnificent oaks

Qucrcus falcata (= Q. digitata\ Q. imhricaria with Lcucothoe Catesbaci^ Aco-

nitum wicinatum^ etc. The valley of the North Fork of the Swannanoa River

IS occupied by an arboreal Vegetation, composed of Castanca dentata^

Liriodendron^ Fagus^ Querciis alba^ ß. rubra^ Magnolia acuminata^ Juglans

cinerea^ Quercus coccinea^ Q.phcllos^ Acer sacchariim^ Bettda laita (Castanea-

Acer-Quercus Facies), Rhododendron maxhmmi forms a dense junglc along

the borders of streams (Rhododendron Association).

These dominant trees are found somewhat back from the- streams, while

near the streams, with their roots in the water, or where the lower parts of

their trunks may be submerged during heavy rains, grow Platanus occideittalis

^

Tsuga ccmadensis^ Betula lenta (Tsuga Facies). This facies constitutes the

hemlock bottom type of the foresters which Covers the broad, nearly level

bottom lands of the main Valleys^ on the deep, fresh loamy clay and clay

loam soils, and foUows the narrow Valleys of the smaller streams up the slopes

of the mountains. It extends over the northwest slope of Grandfathcr

Mountain nearly to the top.

Tsutra canadensis is the dominant tree and with it are admixed Betula lutea, Fagus ameri-

cana, Acer rubrum and Castanea dentata (= C. americana] with an undergrowth almost exclusively

of Rhododendron maTimum. [Hemlock Formation.] At the Natural Bridge of Virginia in the

alluvial soil of the gorge is found a pure hemlock forest. Beneath the dense shade of the hem-

lock tree, which is here dominant, the botanist finds on the ground Mitchclla repens, the part-

ridge berry, which here, as elsewhere, is tolerant of the dense shade cast by the crown of the

hemlock trees. Occasionally associated with the heralocks, as secondary species, because they

amencan

acerIfoHum, and the witch hazel, Hamamelis virginiana.

Elsewhere, as at Iron Mountain (3000 feet, 915 m) among the hemlocks, Tsuga canadensis, are

small groves Pinus Strobus (Strobus Facies) and thickets of Rhododendron catawbiense (found at

a much higher elevation in North Carolina), anicum

in gloomy ravines Kalmia latifolia and Rhododendron maximum. Here in the deep shade grow

Asarum canadense, Asarum virginicum, Polygala pauciflora, Waldsteinia fragarioides.

The shrubs of the forest elsewhere in southwest Virginia are Cercis canadensis, Comus

florida, C altemifolia, Staphylea trifolia, Physocärpus opulifolius, Robinia hisplda, Berberis ^cana-

densis all of which flower in May, while in the dense woods are found Dirca palustris, Lindera

Benzoin, Cornus sericea, Rhododendron calendulaceum (= Azalea lutea), Halesia tetraptera.

Smilax hispida overgrows shrubs in the woods while Dioscorea villosa and Smilax herbacea grow

in close association. hillsides fonnmg

diphylla in the deepest, shadiest ravines.

The woods on the southeast slopes of Iron Mountain are characterized by Actaea

alba, Caulophyllum thalictroides, Diphylleia cymosa, Zizia Bebbii, Thaspium barbinode, Menziesia

globularls, Vaccinium corymbosum var. pallidum, Aristolochia sipho. Other woodland herbs are

i) Consult Vail, Anna M.: Notes on the Flora of Smythe Co., Va. Garden & Forest V: 364,

388 424 437: The Alleghenles of Va. in June Garden & Forest HI: 367, 39' i
Sheiver, Howard:

Some no'tes from Wytheville, Va. Botanical Gazette 1:26; KF:ARNi>y, T. H.: Notes on Hora of

S. E. Kentucky: Bulletin Torrcy Botanical Club XX: 474-
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Viola cucullata, Houstonla scrpyllifolia, Phlox reptans, Podopliyllum peltatumj Pülygonatum gifran-

teuiiij Uvularia perfoliata, U. sessilifoliaj Orchis spectabiHs, Cypripedium parvifloruriij C. acaule,

Liparis liliifoliaj Aplectnim hlemale, Silene virginica, Trautvetteria palmata (= T. carolmensis),

Thalictrum clavatum, Zanthorhiza apiifolia, Hydrastis canadensis, DIcentra cucullarla, Claytoiiia vir-

ginica, Geranium maculatum, Impatieas pallida, L fulva, Galax aphylla, Obolaria virgliuca.

Surrounding Salt Pond, near Salt Fond Mountain, are thickets of Rhododendron
maximum and Kalmia latifolia, while back in the woods on the ground are Viola pubes-

cens, V, striata, V. rotundifoHa, V. sagittata, V. canadensis, and in swampy places Tradescantia

virginica, Pamassia asarifolia, Trautvetteria palmata, Veratruni viride. The damp borders of
the rivers are characterized by Cladrastis tinctoria (= C. lutea) and by such herbs as Phacelia

Purshii, Viola striata, V. rostrata, Solea concolor, DIanthera americana, Spiranthes latifolia; Habe-
naria bracteata, Carex stenolepis (= C. Frankii).

Such rare plants as Boykinia aconltifolia, Asplenium montanum grow in the woods on the

slopes of White Top Mountain. The gorge ofDoe River in east Tennessee is noted for a

number of rare plants: Adlumla cirrhosa, Dicentra eximia, Campanula divaricata, (on shelf-Iike

kdges) with Corydalis glauca, Cystopteris fragilis, Nephrodium (Aspidium) marginale, Aralla

spitfosa.

Rock Cliff Formation. The clefts of the rocky ridges in sou thwestern
Virginia are tenanted by Hepatica acutiloba^ Polypodiiim iiicanuvi, Pellaea
atropiirpurea^ Äspleninm parvidtm^ A. ruta-inuraria, while the cliffs are occu-
pied by Cystopteris bidbifera and Caniptosorus rhizophylhis. Bald Knob in

Virginia is the end of a long rocky ridge and is one vast flower garden be-

ifraga leucanthemifolia^ Asplcnhim mo7itamwt, Hergehe)
villosa, Convallaria majalis, Anemone trifolia, Ä. ncmorosa (= A. quinque-
folia), CLintonia umbellata, C borealis, Sedum ternahim (great mats on rocks),
Trillium grandifloriim, Chamaelirimn luteum, Gillenia trifoliata overshadowed
by such shrubs as Rhododendron calendulaceum, R. nudißorum, Ribes cynos-
bati, R. rotundifolium, Tlex monticola.

The limestone cliffs along New River are tenanted by Pachystima Canbyi, Berberis
canadensis, Rhus canadensis, Camptosoms rhizophyllus, Asplenium nita - muraria, A. parvulum,
A tnchomanes, Arabis lyrata, Draba ramosissima, Clematis (Viorna) viorna, Arenaria Michauxii,
Pellaea atropurpurea. The ledges of exposed sandstone in southeast Kentucky support Corydalis
glauca (= Capnoides sempervirens), Lechea racemulosa, Gnaphalium Hellen, Eupatorium pubes-
cens, Agrostis intermedia, Panicum commutatum var. latlfolium while in the shadcd situations
grow Heuchera Rugelii, Goodyera pubescens, liparis lilüfolia, Asplenium montanum and on the
bluffs of deep gorges Rubus odoratus, Stuartia pentagyna, Scutellaria saxatilis, Aster prenan-
thoides. The surface of dry slate exposure aloug streams is occupied by Phyllanthus carolincn-
s,s Aster dumosus. On the ledges of White Top Mountain are Dicentra eximia and Arabis
lyrata, Rhododendron calendulaceum (= Azalea lutea), Amianthium muscaetoxicum. On dry cliffs
along the French Broad River are Pentstemon Smallü, Philadelphus hirsutus.

The highest cliffs of the Chilhowee ränge in east Tennessee at an ele-
vation of about 2500 feet along vertical cliffs of Potsdam sandstone are
characterized by thickets of Chionanthus virgimca, Cheilanthcs tomentosa (in

the crevices), Ck. vestita, and some larger species of Asplenium, Polypodhm
Phegopteris and Aspidiuui abound ').

I) Gattinüer,' Augustin: The Flora of Tennessee. 1901: 15.
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On the Hmestone ledges of Lookout Mountain are Gatesia ladevircns^

Callicarpa americana^ Triostciivi p€7'foliatum^ Silphiiim brachiatum. — On the

exposed clififs forming the escarpment of Cheehawhaw Mountain, Lonicera

flava trails over the rocks associated with Rubus canadensis^ Smilax rotundi-

folia^ Vitis bicolor^ Prunus injuctmda^ Robinia hispida^ Rosa humilis^ with

Chcilanthes iomentosa^ Nephrodium marginale^ while Stenophjllns capillarts and

Talimim teretifolium cover the flat expanses of the rocks bare of any othcr

Vegetation. Silene stcllata^ Anychia dichotoma prefer the shaded rocky

shelves \
Many ferns peculiar to the Cumberland monntain plateau (Sand inountain, etc.) take

root in the chlnks of the bare rocks. Such are Chcilanthes tomentosa, Cb. vcstita, Ch. alaba-

mensis, Pellaea atropurpurea, Asplenium montanum, A. ruta-murana, A- pinnatifidum associated

with Silene rotundifolia, S. caroliniana (= S. pennsylvanica), Saxifraga virginica, Arenaria stricta,

Senecio obovatus. Under shelving rocks m the so called »rock houses< in the Cumberland moun-

taln plateau area of Alabama, the gloomy recesses are occupied by a rare little fem Trichomanes

FetersH, while T. radicans is a frequent inhabitant of such Situation as also Asplenium Tricho-

manes, a liverwort (Dumorticra), Agrostis perennans and Heuchera Rugelü.

2. The Forests at higher elevations*

The dominant forest trees belonging to the Castanea-Quercus-Acer Facies

found on the slopes of Grandfather Mountain from an elevation of

3800 to 4500 fe et (1150— 1370 m) are Castanea^ Quercus coccinea^ Q, phellos,

Q, öicolo7% Q. alba^ Fagtis^ Betula lutea^ Magnolia acuminata^ Liriodendron^

Robinia^ Acer rubrum^ Nys^

beneath the dominant ones,

ary

pennsylvanica^ Rhodo-

dendron maximum, Hamamelis and Kabnia latifolia. On this mountain the

Woody plants of less obvious importance, which may be considered to form a

still lower story, are Andromedafloribiinda^ Sassafras and Robinia hispida^ the

last forming an almost pure growth (Robinia hispida Association). This

facies constitutes the chestnut slope type of the foresters*) and occupies

the southeast, south, southwest and west exposures and the tops of the lower

mountains. It extends on Grandfather and Grandmother to 4600 feet elevation.

The chestnut tree (Castanea) forms 45 per cent of the stand.

The herbaceous plants between the trees are Galax aphylla, Medeola virginiana, Diodia vir-

giniana, Silene virginica, Pedicularis canadensis, Asciepias exaltata, Lysimachia quadrifolia, Os-

munda cinnamomea, Nephrodium (Dryopteris) marginale, Pteris aquilina, Uvularia puberuk, Pru-

nella vulgaris, PodophyUum pcltatum, Ceanothus americanus, Monarda didyma, Chrysanthemum

leucanthemum, Cerastium viscosum, TrifoUum repens, and near culrivation Nepeta glechoma

(^= Glechoma hederacea).

Acer saccharum Facies. This occurs typically on the northwestem slope of Grand-

father Mountain, on the watersheds of the Linville and Watauga rivers and on the Elk Creek

watershed.
amencana,

i) Mohr, Charles: Plant Life of Alabama, 61—63.

2) Reed, Franklin W.: Report on an 1-xamination of a forest Tract in westem North Caro-

lina. U. S. Bureau of Forestry Bulletin 60, p. 12 (1905].
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sacchamm, Tilla americana, Betula lutea, Tsuga canadensis, Aesculus flava, Fraxinus amerlcana and

It appioximates in Constitution the Aesculus-mm
Acer-Betula-Facles below. Numerically Fagus predominates but the trees of Acer saccharum

uniformly The under-

growtli consists of Acer pennsylvanicum, Viburnum lantanoides, Mitchella repens, Oxalis aceto-

sella, ferns and mosses.

The forest on the northern slopes of Roan Mountain is similar to those

on the Swannanoa River and Grandfather Mountain. It comprises the Mixed
deciduous formation with the Castanea - Quercus - Acer Facies, as

well characterized as at the places described above^], consisting of immense
trees of Castanea^ Liriodendron, Äcer^ Tilia^ Aesculus flava^ Fagus^ while

distributed through these woods at different elevations are Adiantum pedatuw^
Asplenium thelypteroides^ Nephrodimn spijiulosum var. intermedium, N. nave-
boracense, N. Goldieanum^ N. [Phegopteris] hexagonopterum, Botrychium vir-

giniamim,

Reaching an elevation of 4500 feet {1370 m) on the Black Mountain
ränge, Picea nigra {= P. mariana) is found sparingly in the forest, as out-

posts of the main coniferous forest above. Associated in such places, the
botanIst finds as indication of a rise in altitude Diphylleia cymosa, Veratrum
viride, Rhododendron calendulaceum, Thalictrum clavatum, and an abundange
oi Houstonia serpyllifolia. hs, he approaches "Half Way'' (5200 feet, 1585 m)
the forest of deciduous trees become more open by the lowering of the crown

M

A
A somewhat different assemblage of species is found on Grandfather

,1370 m). The dominant trees
are Quercus rubra, Picea nigra, Acer saccharum, Prunus pennsylvanicum on
the drier soils, and Tsuga canadensis ascending along the water courses to
about 4700 feet (1430 m). The secondary species are Acer pennsylvanicum,
Sorbus americana, Vtburnum lantanoides and Acer spicatum. Occuring as
undershrubs are Rhododendron calendulaceum and Ribes rotundifalium.

On Roan Mountain the first indication of a rise in altitude is furnished

as

spicatum, and then by Acer /

abundance
Viburnum lantanoides occurs in great

is reached. Houstonia
serpyllifolia carpets the ground in many places, while in damp places Diphylle.-^
Cyclosa forms masses beneath the shade of the dominant forest trees, and in
nvulets 18 found Saxifraga erosa.

The herbaceous plants of the forest floor at this elevation are Caulophyllum thalictroides,
Actaea alba, Cimicifuga racemosa, Tiarella cordifolia, Sanguinaria canadensis, Podophyllum pel-
tatum Circaea a pma, Solidago caesia, Eupatorium ageratoides, Gentiana quinqueflora, Rudbeckia
^cmiata, R tnloba var. rupestris, Habenaria (Blephariglottis) peramoena, Cacalia atriplicifolia,
Habenana (Lysias) orbiculata, Chelone Lyoni, and Polystichum acrosticholdes. A few straggMng

John
XXXVI 258; 368-383. Oct. and Nov. 1903.
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black spruce trees desccud llic mountain side and mingle with Betula lutea and B. lenta. Fagus

americana, which becomes dwarfed at the edge of thc coniferous belt, is associated with birches

in this tension belt (Betula-P'agus Facies).

Aesculus flava, which occurs at the upper edge of the tension belt, ascends the mountain

into Carver's Gap, where it forms an almost pure stand of gnarled trecs (Aesculus Facies),

_ «

The Balsam Mountains are more heavily timbered than other cross

ranges. On both northern and southern slojies there are dcep, cool hoUows,

er coves with fertile soll producing vlgorous growth. The woods consist of

hardwood trees associated with henilock and spruce. On the northern slopcs

such trees as Tilia aniericaiia^ Aesadus flava^ /./r^W^^/tZ/'i?;/ dominate while the

Proportion of oaks and Castanea dentata is smaller. Tsuga canadaisis is

associated with these in the deep hoUows, while Picea nigra crowns the sum-

mits of the northern slopes. On the southern slopes oaks and chestnut form

the larger proportion of the timber and there are less of the lightcr woods

and hemlock and almost no spruce ').

The summit of Big Frog Mountain is covered by Castanea^ Qucrciis

rubra^ Bettila lutea^ Sorbtis avicricana^ Prtnius petmsylvanica and virginiana\

as shrubs occur Ribes^ Vacchrnwi^ Rhododendron arhoresccns^ Stuartia^ Ilex^

Salix himtilis, Rubus odoratiis and on the ground Gaulthcria procuvibcns.

The forests of the Great Smoky Mountains are chiefly of hardwoods

with a large amount of coniferous growth on the higher summits and in the

deep, cool hollows- On the drier slopes, and especially on the south slopes,

oaks and chestnut form the predominant growth with some Pintis rigida and

Pinus mitis on the ridges. The forest in the hollows consists of Tilia hetero-

phylla and Aesculus flava^ associated with species of oak and chestnut.

3. Forests and Subalpine Formations of the Southern End
of the Appalachians,

i

The Cumberland Mountains Stretch from Tennessee to northern

Alabama. The flora corresponds in general with that of the higher moun-

tains of the adjoining states which enter Alabama at an altitude not exceeding

2000 feet. territory

duous leaved trees, the almost entire absence of magnolias and coniferous

trees in general, particularly of pines of a decided southern ränge is note-

w^orthy "*)•

Betula

Chattanooga may be taken as the type. The summit and slopes

rest consisting of Quercus Prinus, Q. rubra, Q. alba, Q. obtusi-

--
, r , . ^

^^^^^-

nütis, P, inops (= P. virginiana) reaches its best development on

l) See Message from the President of the United States transmitting a Report of the Secrc-

tary of Agriculture in relation to forests, rivers, and mountains of the southern Appalachian

re^ion. Senate Document 84: 2"0. Washington, 1902.

2) Gattinger, Augüstin: The Flora of Tennessee 1901: 14—19
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rocky bcnches and declivities with a scanty soil. The shrubs arc Robima hispida, Dicrvilla rivii-

laris, Hex mollis, Stuartia pentagyna, Hydrangea radiata, and Buckleya distlchopliylla (but very

rare) Nemopanthes canadensis and Dirca palustris in swamps^). Under tbe umbrageous cover ot

the high forest on the upper flanks of this mountain, in deep soil, rieh in humus are Ligusticum

canadense, Angelica hirsuta, Thaspium pinnatifidum, T. barbinode, Pimpinclla integerrima, Zlzia

serrata, Polygonatum commutatumj Oxalis reciirva, Trillium stylosum (of the southern Appalachian

ranges), Polygonatum glganteum, Anemone nemorosa (A. quinquefolia), Stcllaria pubera, Galium

latifolium, Asclepias quadrifolia, Trillium erythrocarpum, Dlsporum lanuginosum, Uvulana grandi-

flora, U. perfoliata and Cypripedium acaule found in more open boggy places.

On the brow ofLookout Mountain, and particularly along the banks of

Little River, there occurs a strong mingh'ng of types that are at home in the

Alleghanian area of the adjoining states and of North Carolina with plants of

the lower ranges giving rise to a varied flora. Here occurs together with

Vibunmm^ Dicrvilla^ Vaccinium at 2000 feet elevation Rhododendron cataiv-

biense. Ferns Hne the banks of Little River the rieh soil shaded by rocks:

Asplenium Bradleyi^ A. parvulum^ A. tricho7na7ieSy Atkyritwz filix-foemiua^

ia punctilobula^ Asplenium inontanum^ A. pinnatifidiini^ NepJirodium

'ginale, M
Alleghanies in a greater variety of ferns, are Lygodiiim palmatum^ Scolopen-

driiim^ Trichomanes ^ Asplenium viride^ Adiantiim capillus-veneris. — Sarra-

cenia Cateshaei'^)
,
occurring from Alabama west to eastern Texas in the coastal

belt; Isoetes Engehnanni var. valida are palüdial plants founds on the banks

of Little River near De Soto Falls. Carex virescens^ Tiarella cordifolia,

Asclepias quadrifolia^ Asarum macranthum inhabit the rocky dells and more
or less open copses while Arenaria brevifolia forms an association with Sedum
ternaüim^ Talinum teretifolitmi growing out from the crevices of rocks covered

with cushions of mosses [Grimmia^ Hcdivigia]. — On rocky flats of the table-

land, where neither shrub nor tree is able to gain a foothold, this latter as-

sociation with Opuntia Rafinesqtdi fill every hoUow and crevice. Wherever
a rieh deep soil Covers the heights in the metamorphic reglon of Alabama,
the slopes of the mountains and the lower hills, deciduous trees pre-
dominate, though rarely the short-leaf pine Pinus mitis (=-- F. ecliinata)

makes its appearance. Notable is the scarcity of Liriodcndron^ Magpiolia

acunmiata^ Carya alba (== Hicoria to^nentosa) etc.

The highest summits are frequently watered by Springs, giving rise to grassy swales and
lively brooklets. Here prevail, m the damp soll: Solidago odora van inodora, S. arguta, Angelica
villosa, Osmunda cinnamomea, Scleria caroHniana, Habenaria ciliaris, while the banks of thcse

brooks are shaded by Kalmla latlfolia, Hex opaea, Rhododendron arborescens, R. nudiflorum,

Calycanthus üoridus, üex monticola, Amelanchier canadensis, Hydrangea arborescens var. cordata,

Azalea viscosa var. glauca, Zanthorhiza apiifolia and Betula lutea here at its southern Ilmit rcduced
to a small shrub.

The following plants of northern ränge find on the metamorphic highlands of Alabama
their southern limit, viz,,

M

i) Mohr, Charles: Plant Life of Alabama 77—79.
)
Macfari.ank,

J. M.: The Hi.tory, Structure aad Distribution of Sarracenia Catesbacl Ell.

Contributions from the Botanlcal Laboratury of the University of Pennsylvania. II: 426-434-
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L'vularia perfoliata L.

> (Oakesia) sessilifolia L.

Smilacina (Vagnera) raceinosa L,

Trillhim stylosum Nutt.

Polygonatum biflorum Walt.

Smilax cchirrhata Engelm.

Ilabenana (BI ephariglottis) lacera Michx.

Darbya umbellulata Gray (= Nestronia umbcl-

Asaruni virginicum L. [lula Raf.).

Sanicula niarilandlca L.

> trifoliata Bicknell.

Philadelphus grandillorus Willd.

ITydrangca arborescens L.

Chimaphila umbellata L.

Vaccinium vacillans Kalm.

Houstonia tenuifolia Nutt.

> longifülia Gacrtn.

Solidago amplexicaulis T. & G,

Aster Shortn Lindl.

» sagittaefolius Wcdemcycr.

Sericocarpus conyzoides Nees (= S. astcroides

Silphium composituiu Micbx.

HIeracIum vciiosum L.

[L).

Barren Forest Formation, On the extremely rugged area which forms

the watershed between the Coosa and Tallapoosa rivers, the steep hüls of

silicious cherts and obdurate sandstone which reach scarcely an elevation of

dica^ Q. tiuctoria (= Q. velutina)^

growth of Quercus Prinus^ Q
falcata (— ö- digitata\ Q.

(
Q. minor), Carya porcina (= Hicoria glabra) and Pimis palu

-spersed between the trees and stunted specimens of Sassafras

scantily

s copal-

lina and glabra,

The flats of the Coosa Valley are covered with a low forest of dwarfed

trees of Quercus marylandica and ohtusiloba^ scarcely over 20 feet high with

equally stunted Piniis taeda and with a few specimens of Piniis mitis and

inops scat

spatliulata ipiifolia

also grows Nyssa multiflora supporting Smilax bona-nox and laiirifolia.

The extreme southern spurs of the western Alleghanian ranges including

the Cumberland Mountains and all of the strata of the lower coal measures

and underlying subcarboniferous rocks were in Alabama originally covered by

an uninterrupted forest of a varied growth of hardwood trees and conifers.

On the bread expanse of the tablelands above 900 or 1000 feet Quercus Prhius

largely prevails associated with other species of oak; also with Castanca,

Carya tomentosa (= Hicoria alba) and C. porcina = [H. glabra\ Nyssa sylvatica

and the smaller Oxydendrum arboreiim.

The tableland of Sand Mountain is covered by an almost unbroken forest

rather open in character and it presents a varied growth of deciduous trees

interspersed with Fhius mitis and P. taeda. The largest part of the area IS

occupied by a forest consisting of oaks, chestnut hickory with Lirio-

dcndron. Pinus mitis is found more or less frequently scattered among the

hardwood trees, wherever a sandy or drier soil prevails. Pinus taeda prefers

a damp or wet soil. With the improvement of the soil Quercus alba,

Q. Pritms, Q. obfusiloba became more prominent in the forest growth').

l) Mohr, Charles: Report on the Forests of Sand Mountain. The Forcstcr IV: 21

1

2IS

Oct 1898.
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Wherc the sandstone gives way to clayey soils, erosion is active and deep
Valleys are formed in the Sand mountain plateau in Alabama. The following

tiees are found in such secluded Valleys, viz, Qitercus Michauxii, Fagiis ame-
ricana, Ulmus americana^ Jiiglans cinerea^ lilia americana, T. hcterophylla^

Magnoüa umbrella (= M, tripetala], M. acuminata, M. macrophylla. Rocky
defiles or gorges are shaded by Tsuga^ Betula letita, Ilex^ Vaccinium virgatmn
associated vvith Rhododendron catawöiense^ Oxydendrum arboreum^ Hydrangca
qiiercifolia^ arhoresccns^ radiata and cinerea^ Ribes and Halesia. At the base
of the mountain on the limestone formation is found the rare Ncviusia ala-

bamcnsis associated with Staphylea trifolia^ Tilia heterophylla, Aristolochia

tomentosa, Calycocarpüm Lyotiii^ Menispermiim canadensc^ Solea concolor and
Urtica chamaedryoides.

Coniferous Forest Formation. The coniferous forest appears on the
slopes of the Black Mountain Range at about 5200 feet (1585 m). The
dominant tree of this formation is Picea nigra (= P. mariana) associated with
Abies Fraseri. Intermingled with these two coniferous trees, but nowhere
making a pure growth, are Acer spicatum, Betula lutea, Aesculus flava, Sorbus
americana, and Crataegus sp. (Sorbus-Acer Facies). The trees are large
and rugged, and clothed even to the topmost branches with dense coats of
moss. Mosses with a dense mat a foot or
more thick. The trunks of fallen trees are buried from sight by a living
mound of green, set with flowers and ferns.

The mosses and lichens coUected by tlie writer, which form the Poly tricIium-Hy pnum
Association on Potato Top and Clingmans Dome comprise the following: Polytrichuiu gracile,
Sematophyllum delicatulum, Hypnum fertile, Hylocomium proliferum, Bazzania trilobata, Hylo-
comium tnquetrum, Dlcranum fuscescens, Hypnum reptUe, Polytrichum ohioense, and Stereo-
caulon coralloides. Associated with these mosses are herbaceous plants and fems, viz,, Oxalis,
acetosella, Viola blanda, Lycopodium lucidulum, and Nephrodium (Aspidium) spinulosum var. inter-
medium. Houstom'a serpyllifolia is also abundant. The rocks Support in sunny places a Sedum-
Carei Association of Sedum telephioides, Carex rosea var. radiata, Saxifraga leucanthemifolia
(= S. Michauxii) and Krigia montana.

The green hellcbore is found wherever the timbcr is more open and in

extensive patches many Square feet in area (Veratrum Association). The
same association of species extends to the tops of the several raountains com-
posmg the Black Mountain Range. The plants of the Sorbus-Acer Facies are

Menztesia

generation
Many

rythrocarpuni

ondary
at high elevations, is the Rhododendron catawbiense Association,
beneath which as herbaceous associates are found Viola blanda, Trillium
erectum, ^nd Clintonia borealis. The natural meadows on this ränge of moun-
tams, surrounded by the forest of baisam and black spruce trees, are composed
of a Carex-Poa Association, viz.: Carex intumescens, C SCöp

prati
Juncus effusiis. (Carex-Poa Association).
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The coniferous forest extends to the summit of Mount Mitchell
67 II feet (2045 m) without any indication of subalpine or alpine conditions.

Wind-tossed specimens of Picea nigra and Abies Frascri (Picea-Abies-
Prunus Facies], are seen, intermlxed with Bettda lutea and Prunus penusyl-
vanica, Huge rocks and bowlders project from the rounded dorne. Menziesia

globularis^ Ribes p7'ostrainm^ Sorbus americana are common. Rhododendron

catawbiense grows within a few feet of the Mitchell monument. The hcrba-

ceous plants of the summit are Streptopus roseus^ Scirpus caespitosus^ Carcx

brunnescenSj Houstonia serpyllifolia^ Rtimex acetosclla^ Trifolium rcpcns^ Aihy^

rium filiX'focmina^ Saxifraga Michauxii in the crevices of the rocks, and

Clintonia borealis. None of these herbs are true alpines.

Mosses are found on the trunks of trees and on the rocks, the followhig

being noted^): Ulota crispa^ Bryum nutans^ Seviatophyllum ddicatulum^ Hylo-

cornitim proliferimty Polytrichum gracile^ Hypnum Schrcberi (Polytrichum-

Hypnum Association).

The coniferous forest on Grand fath er Mountain consists essentially of

the same arborescent species, viz., black spruce and baisam. Associated with

these are Viburnwn lantanoides^ Vaccinium stamineum^ Acer spicatum^ and

Rhododendron catawbiense. Polypodium vulgare grows in masses, associated

with Galax aphyllay Oxalis acetosella^ Thalictrum clavatum^ Maianthemum

canadense and Clintonia borealis.

The forest of cone bearers on the higher elevations of Roan Mountain
consists of Picea nigra and Abies Fraseri as the dominant trees. Intcrmixed

with these, bat never forming pure grovvths, occur Aesculusßa:vay Sorbus ame-

ricana^ Fagus americana m a dwarfed form, and as a third lower story, Ribes

rotundifoliumj Cornus alternifolia^ and Alnus viridis.

An untouched virgln forest on the arg^llaceous slates ofBigFrog Moun-
tain was found to consist of Pinus Strobus^ P. mitis and vci low and sandy

spots Pinus inops^ while at the foot of ridges or vertical precipices where deep

beds of mold accumulate grows Tsuga canadensis and beneath in the mossy

cushions, Houstonia^ Circaca alpina^ Viola canadensis and pubescens^ Mitella

diphylla^ Oxalis acetosella.

Lower Coniferous Forests. The eastern spurs of the Alleghanies enter

the State of Alabama at its eastern boundary and are composed of metamor-

phic crystalline rocks skirted by the oldest sedimentary strata. Forests of long-

leaf pine Pijius palustris characterize this mountain region, covering the arid

rocky ridges to an elevation of 2000 feet. These pine forests are open and

almost entlrely bare of undergrowth. At its vertical limit the pine is suddenly

replaced by oak, chestnut and Carya porcina (== Hicoria glabra).

The following herbs are found here: Tephrosia virginiana, T. spicata, Lespedeza hirta, L. re-

pens Eupatorium album, E. aromatlcum, Solidago odora, Sericocarpus tortifolms, Gayliiäsacia

i) The Identification of the mosses I owe to Mrs. Emzabeth G. Britton, of the New York

Botanical Garden.

%
4
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dumosa, Vaccmmm stainmeum, The pine-clad slopes of Cheehawhaw Mountains, the Blue Moun-

tains are covered sparingly on the steep declines with coarse grasses Andropogon furcatus, A.

scoparius, Erianthns alopecuroidesj Lespedeza Nuttallii, L. firutescens, L. virglnica, L. birta, L. ca-

pitata, Amorpha virgata, Phaseolus perennis (= P. polystachyus), Cassia cliamaecriäta, Eupatorium

album, E. aromaticum, Serlcocarpns asteroides, Chrysopsis graminifolia, C. mariana, Aster paten

A* laevls.

'j

The extension of the Cumberland mountain table land into Alabama

is characterized by Fznus mitis and P. taeda^ wherever Qiiercus Prtntis is ab-

sent These trees reach marketable size (2 feet diameter, 110— i2ofeet tall).

The scrub pine Pinus inops (= P. virginiana) is found on the poorest soils at

an elevation of 1200 feet, but is not frequent In this rather open forest grow

Vaccinium vacillans and stainineum^ Rhododendron nudiflomm^ Stuartia penta-

gyna^ Hex mojiiicola^ and its var. mollis^ Hydrangea qiicrcifolia^ while along

the rocky edges of the smaller streams grow Vaccinium tenelluni^ Kalmt^

latifolia , Rhododendron arborescens , Stuartia virginica and Pirus angiisti-

foli

Pine Barren Formations as interjected hill-elemcnts. Intcrjected into the

Mountain ?

as described above, the phytogeographer finds especially along the French

Broad River, in east Tennessee and western North Carolina a strong pine

barren element in the flora^). In these isolated pine barren areas which cover

Sandy river bottoms and the dry, sunny lower slopes of the hüls are found

typical

?

One such colony is found on the French

Broad River below Paint Rock, North Carolina. Where the blußs recede from

the river are sandy tracts covered with a growth o{ Pimis rigida and P. inops

(= p^ virginiana). Not a few of the characteristic pine-barren plants inhabits

these small areas such as: Silphinm compositum^ Helianthiis atrornhens^ Andro-

pogon argyraeus^ Sporobolus asper^ Erianthus alopccuroides^ Danthonia scrica

Triodia Chapmani^ etc. Back from the river, on the lowcr hills where oaks

and chestnuts struggle with the invading pines are Spiranthcs simplex^ Bnch-

nera arnericana^ Lilium carolinianum^ Eupatorium album.
Anolher noteworthy colony of this character occurs at a mean elevation

of about 1000 feet in the canyon-like valley of the Hiwassee River in ex-

treme southeastern Tennessee. Here grow most of the above named grasses

with Andropogon Elliottii^ Paspalum purpurascens^ Panicum gibbum^ P. viscidum,

Erianthus contorius^ E. brevibarbis^ Uniola longifolia\ Baptisia alba^ Aralia

^P

Dwarf Tree—Shrub Formation. The summits of King's and Crowder's
Mountains are small and very

King's Mountain. On ascending the slopes of either

I) Mohr, Charles: Plant Life of Alabama 1901: 70—71.
Kearney, Thomas

World 35 Dec. 1897; also the lower austral Element in the Flora of the southern Ap-
n • »f-r-r rs ^

palachian Region. Science XII: 830—842, Nov. 30, 1900.
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mountain tvvo striking features arrcst the eye. Thcy are the prcvalence of a

very local species which has taken the name of onc of the mountains, namely,

Liatris [Lacifiaria] reghnoniis^ and of the relatively rare fern, Asplenitwi Brad-

Icyi. The main peculiarity in connection with this fern thcre, Is that it does

not confinc itself to its favorite habitat, namely, overhanging clifTs; but it is,

very common on cliffs, on ledges, on and about boulders and in loose soil.

The Vegetation of the summits is almost exclusively of woody plants,

and the shrubby condition of normally large forest trees prescnts an extra-

ordinary The chestnut tree, Castmiea dentata ranges

from three to six fect in height, nevertheless these plants produce an abun-

dance of fruit. Sassafras ofßcinale^ Pinus inops^ Qtiercus Prinus^ Diospjros

vi7giniana and Oxydendriim arboremn all appear in the same form and sta-

ture. The common sour gum, Nyssa sylvatica^ in like condition, exists on

King s Mountain, and a single shi

most cliffs of Crowder's Mountain.

ipaca was found on the upper-

The normally shrubby plants appear more natural. Vaccinium stamineum, Vaccinium vacillans

and Quercus ilicifolia (= Q. nana] are common to both peaks, while Kalmia latifolia, Rhodo-

dendron cataw'biense, Gaylussacia frondosa, Gaylussacia resinosa and Vaccinium arboremn are

species apparently confined to the top of King's Mountain. Only two perennials or shrubby

herbs, namely Galax apbylla and Paronyctia argyrocoma, exist on the summit of King^s Moun-

tain, while the summit of Crowder's Mountain is destitute of herbaceous Vegetation with the ex-

ception of a fern and a few sterile plants of some sedge').

The Dwarf Tree—Shrub Formation exists at the top of Grandfather

Mountain and is absent from the coves and ranges of Mount Mitchell

and Roan Mountain. The summit of the vvest peak of Grandfather Moun-

tain for a limited area is bare and presents an alpine äspect, being clothed

with lichens, mosses, and dense cushions of Leiophylluni buxifolimn (Den-

drium Association), Several of the plant remind the botanist of the New

Jersey pine barrens, viz., Gaidtheria procumbens^ Xerophyllum asphodeloides^

Pteris aquilma^ Kalmia latifolia.

Zygadenus leimanthoides, Geum radiatum, Paronychia argyrocoma, Uvularla puberula, Cüntonia

borealis, Carex aestivalis, Amianthium muscaetoxicum, and Solidago spithamea are found in es-

posed places (thus under edaphic conditions) (Geum-Paronychia Association). Abies Fra-

seri, Picea nigra, Clethra acuminata, Sorbus americana, Leucothoe recurva, Vaccinium pallidum,

Vaccinium erythrocarpum accompany the herbs to the mountain summit, so that this summit may

be said not to be entirely treeless, otherwise the plants on it would be classed as an associatlon

of the Sub-alpine Treeless Formation.

Subalpine Treeless Formation, This formation is encountered typically on

Roan Mountain and on other mountain summits in the southern Appala-

chians that are grassy balds, The ''balds'' are in the main grassy meadows,

but the rounded domes shovv extensive areas covered by the Rhododendron
catawbiense Association, either pure, er associated with Alnus viridis

i) Small, John K.: The summit Flora of King*s Mountain and Crowder's Mountain, North

Carolina, Torreya I: 7. Jan. lyOi.
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(Alnus Association). The alder ^Covers an adjoining dorne of the Roan

mountain ränge, theElkhorn, with a pure and impenetrable growth three to

four feet high. The extent of the rhododendron thickets, for which the moun-

tain is famous, cannot be easily estimated. The bushes may be either roun-

ded, like a hay stack, or they may be spreading at the top ^).

The summit of Roan Mountain is in the fonn of a saddle several miles long, being for-

med of two elevations of about equal height, the culmlnating peak beIng 6313 feet (1924 ^) ^^

altitude. The component Vegetation of the grassy meadows, or "balds" consists of Danthonia

compressa (the most abundant grass in dense tufts), Trifolium repens, Runiex acetosella, Poten-

tUla canadensis, Poa compressa, Veronica officinalls, Houstonia serpyllifolia, Carex tenuis, De-

schampsia flexuosa, Luzula campestris and Phleum pratense (Carex-Poa Association) with the

following grasses noted by Lamson-Scribner: Agrostis perenaans, A- scabra (= A. hiemalis}, A.

alba, Cinna pendula (= C. latifolia), Brachyelytrum aristatum (= B. erectum), Calamagrostis cana-

densis, Eatonia pennsylvanica, Glyceria elongata, Poa annua, Poa pratensis, Poa alsodes, Bromus

ciliatus, Elymus striatus, Asprella hystrix, Danthonia spicata, Trisetum subspicatum var. molle*).

rms

The raised cushions of soil found here are covered by various mosses

Leiophyllum [Dcndrium) buxifolimn In or

along the dry stony-wash-ways, one finds Saxifraga leucanthcmifolia^ Poten-

tilla tridentata^ and Houstonia purpurea.

The immediate summit of Roan Mountain is characterized by the presence

of Geum radiatmn^ Lycopodium selago^ Mensicsia pilosa^ Houstonia piirptirea^

Lycopodiiim lucidulum^ Ribes rotundifolium^ Leiophyllum. Alnus viridis cllngs

to the northern slopes, here forming a pure growth on the steeper incHnes

(Alnus Association), with Sorhus americana below it, but associated with

Rhododendron caiawhiense on the upper slopes of the dorne.

Among the rocks and on the edges of the precipices are found Paronychia argyrocoma, Heu-

chera villosa, Sedum rhodiola, S. telephioides, Angelica Curtisii, Campanula divaricata (== C. fle-

xuosa), Carex aestivalis, C. debilis, C. juncea and under the overhanging cliffs the delicate little

Saxifraga Careyana.

Crossing Carvers Gap, where Aesculus flava grows (Aesculus Facies), a rocky outcrop is

found on the slope of Little Roan Mountain where the wrlter collccted Rhododendron calendu-

laceum, Ocnothera (Kneiffia) fruticosa, Geum geniculatum, Arisaema quinatum and Hypericum gra-

veolens (Kneiffia -Hypericum Association). Here grow according to Chlckcring4), Delphlnium

exaltatum (= D. urceolatum], Silene virginica, Liatris spicata, Rudbeckia triloba, Castilleia coccinea,

Physostegia virglniana, Meknthium virginicum. Alder Bald or Elkhorn, as it is called, is reached

from Little Roan Mountain by crossIng a smaller wind gap. The slopes of this knob are covered

by acres of Alnus viridis (Alnus Association), under which grew formerly the rcje Lilium

Grayi while the stony places are favorable for the growth of Heuchera villosa, Krigia montana,

Cerastium vulgatum, and two alpine species, Potentilla tridentata and Arenaria (Alsine) groenlandica.

TTie latter herb assume«; the opcnifnc^ /^>ioro/>fÄf t« -»-».^^o^j r,t^,,„f:««^

Cannon

Lamson
wbiense. Torreya 2 : i6i- 1902

Botanical Gazette XIV: 253

Bot. Club 3.

contigu Mem. Torr,

4] Chickering, J. W.: A Summer on Roan Mountain. Botanical Gazette V: 144— '48;

Briti'ON, E. G.: Botanical Notes in the Great Valley of Virginia and the southern Alleghanics

Bulletin Torrey Botanical Club XIII: 69—76.
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C. Alleghanian—Ozark District.

Geographically this district comprises the AUeghany Plateau west of the

Appalachian ranges of mountainSj the more level surfaces of Ohio, Indiana^

southern Illinois, southwestern Michigan near Lake Michigan, and the Ozark

areas of Missouri with an extension southwestward into northwestern Arkansas,

Indian Territory, Oklahoma and Texas. Three phytogeographic areas niay be

recognized, viz., (i) the Lacustrine Area comprlsing wcstern New York

western Pennsylvania, northern Ohio, northern Indiana, southwestern Michigan;

{2) the Kentucky-Tennessee Area including southern Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,

nearly all of Kentucky, central Tennessee, northern Alabama along the Tennes-

see River; (3) the Ozark Area, which includes nearly all of Missouri, north-

western Arkansas, Indian Territory, Oklahoma, northern and central Texas.

The flora of this district is prevailingly one associated with the dominance of

hardwood or deciduous-leaved trees, many species of which form a high forest

with secondary trees and shrubs and herbs on the ground bcneath.

Lacustrine Area.

This area lies in proximity to and the distribution of its plants is more or

less controlled by three great Inland lakes: Ontario, Erie and Michigan. For

example, the phyto-geographer finds a difference (amounting to 233 species)

between the west end ofLake Erie In the neighborhood of Sandusky Bay and

the east end near the city of Buffalo.

the south shore of Lake Erie occnr farther north than

anywhere eise in this part of the country'), Viola pcdatifida, Desmodium (Meibomia) st___iIifolium,

D. illinoense, Baptisia leucantha, Petalostemon candidus, P. violaceus (= P. purpureus), Ammania

coccinea, Rotala ramoslor, Eryngium yuccaefolium, Aster Shortli, Boltonia asteroides, Eclipta alba,

Helianthus grosseserratus, H, hirsutus, H. mollis, H. occidentalis, Eupatorlum altissinium, Kuhnia

eupatoroides, Liatris squarrosa, Solidago rupestris, Phacelia Purshii, Gerardia auriculata, Seymeria

(Afzelia) macrophylla, Lippia lanceolata, Euphorbia dentata, Populus heterophylla, Smilax bona-

nox, Smilax echirrhata, Junciis scirpoides, Carex conjimcta, C. Shortiana, Poa brevifolia, Equisctum

[gatum

This difference is due to several factors operating; (i) the prevaih'ng south-

west windSj which traverse the length of the lake and keep Buffalo cool;

(2) the crowding of the winter ice in the spring at the east end of the lake

as to prevent navigation three weeks or more after Sandusky is clear; (3) the

mean temperature in summer is four degrees lower at Buffalo than at San-

;ky (4) the Position of the eastern end of

Lake Erie is such that it is protected from cold northwest winds of autumn.

The influence of these three lakes is shown also in New York where with

the central finger lakes of which Cayuga is the largest the cUmate is grcatly

amcliorated in their immediate neighborhood, The shore of Lake Erie is

l) MosELEY, E. S.: Cllmatic Influence of Lake Erle on Vegetation. American Naturalist

XXXI: 60 Jan. 1897.

Harshberger, Survcy N.-America. 32
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famous for its grapes '), that of Lake Ontario for its strawberries, peaches and

apples. Because of its snug winters, there is rarely any starting of fruit buds

by "warm spells", and consequently little danger of loss from spring frosts.

Michi

Muske

I. The Water-influenced Formations.

LaTce Formation. In such ponds as Long Pond in Oswego County, New

York, where the water is deep enough, grow Brasenia peltata {= B. pur-

j>urca\ Nuphar advena^ Nymphaea odorata, Potamogeton natans^ and in the

shallower waters for example in Oneida Lake are found Limnanthcmum lacu-

nosum^ Sagittaria graminea^ Naias flexilis^ Equisctum limosiiiu^ Scirpus fluvia-

tilisj Nasturtmm lacustre (= Roripa americana), while in the quiet water of

streams emptying into Oneida Lake in central New York abound such species

as Azolla caroliniana, Heteranthera graminea^ Wolffia columdiana^ Polygomun

enterswn^ Sparganium simplcx^ Comarmn^ Menyanthes^ Ulriciilaria, Saurnrus

cernuus and several species of Potamogeton,

The ends of IrondequoU Bay, Lake Ontario are filled with flags, all of the forms of

Typha being present. T. latifolia var, elongata is the most plentiful. Extensive beds of Ctara

exist. Elodea (Pbilotria) canadensis; Myriophyllum splcatum and various species of Potamogetoa

are abundant. Wolffia columbiana and Lemna trlsulca, L. minor cover the quiet waters in coves

and in open Stretches of water. Nymphaea reniformis, Utricularia vulgaris, Vallisneria spiralis are
X

common. Naias marina and Sparganium minimum also occur,

The aquntic plant associations found in the -westem end of Lake Erie have been deäcribed

as characteristic for the LakeDistrict (Interlacustrine Area H. B. A. No. 3, see ante). Therefore

the reader is referred to formet pages of this book (pages 395—398) for an account of this

interesting flora, as -well, as the papers mentioned below in the footnote^).

The flora of Winona or Eagle Lake in northem Indiana 3) is in centrifugal sequence as

follows. (i) In deep water occur Ceratophyllum demersum, Myriophyllum sp., Potamogeton lucens, r.

amplifolius, P. pectinatus while the plankton consists of floating confervold algae, Mougeotia, Rivu-

laria, Clathrocystis, Hydrodictyon, Oedogomum. (2) The plants coufmed to shallow water are Eleocha-

ris mterstincta (= E. equisetoides), E. palustris, E, mutata (= E. quadrangulata), Cladium mariscoides,

Vallisneria spiralis and Potamogeton natans. (3) The herbs found on shore and extending into

the water comprise Scirpus lacustris, Potamogeton fluitans, Nuphar advena, Pontederla cordata,

while (4] there are plants on shore out of the water, viz., Scirpus americanus, Eleocharis acicu-

laris, Typha latifolia and species of Sagittarla, as also Polygonum amphibium.

Lake Shore Formation. The shore of Lake Ontario is usually steep bluffs

of "boulder clay" while in some places the Medina sandstone is exposed and

in many places the new beach has cut off bays which are filling as marshes.

The following plants are peculiar to the lake shore : Ranunctilus ßammuld

subsp. reptans^ Cakile americana^ Polanisia graveolens^ Laihyrns maritimus^

i) Hedrick, V. P.: The Grapes of New York 1908: 73—Si.

2] PiETERSj A. J.: The Plants of western Lake Erie. Bull. U. S. Fish Commission 190^- 57 79

Clark, H. Walton
Science 1901: 128, 155. See also Coulter, J

Gazette IV: 109—113. Jan. 1879.

Botanical
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Sirophostyles hclvola^ Potentilla supina^ P. anserina^ Coreopsis [Bidcns] dis-

cöidea^ Artemisia caudata^ Polygondia articulaia^ Euphorbia polygonifolia^

yunctis halticiis var. littoralis^ Cyperus Schweinitzii^ Scirpus S^nif/ni^ Sporoholus

cryptandrus^ Ammophila arenaria^ Eqiiisetum variegatum ^j.

The eastera störe ofOneidaLake in central New York is a broad beach of white sand

from loo to 300 feet In width^), It is particularly rieh in cyperaceous plants such asj Cyperus

rivularlsj C. aristatus (= C. infiexus), C. speciosus, C. filiculmis, Fimbristylis autumnalis, Scirpus

Smithii, S. pungens (= S. americanus), Hemicarpha micrantha, Elcocharis acicularis, E. intermedia

associated with several flowering plants, viz., Lathyrus maritimus, Polygonella articulata. The

occasional sandy beaches of the southern shore present about the samc plants as those of the

eastem shore. At Lewis Point grow in addition Equisetum littoralej E. hyemale var. intermedluni,

Dryopteris simulata, Eotrychium obliquum var. oneidense (at high-water mark) Ophioglossum vul-

gatum nearer the water. Onondaga Lake shows a number of maritime species. At this lake

several salt Springs are found but it lacks however the extensive sandy beaches of Oneida Lake-

The east shore of Lake Erie at Buffalo^) is characterized by Cakile americana, Lathyrus mari-

timus, Euphorbia polygonifolia, Triodia pui-purea, Hudsonia tomentosa and several other lake shore

plants not known Inland or on the Atlantic sea coast, viz,, Artemisia canadensis, Glycyrrhiza lep-

idota, Corispermum hyssopifolium, Here Ptelea trifoliata, Juniperus communis, Lithospermum

hirtum, are always lake shore plants. At Presque Isle, Pennsylvania on the shores of Lake

Erie (See Jennings4), pages 309 and 328) grow Juncus balticus, Strophostyles helvola (= S. angu-

losa), Ammophila arenaria, Sieglingia purpurca, Cakile americana, Lathyrus maritimus, Euphorbia

polygonifolia, The shore of the Southwest extremity of Lake Michigan is characterized by a

low sandy beach on which grow Lathyrus maritimus, Cakile americana, Euphorbia polygonifolia,

Cenchrus tribuloides, Juncus balticus, Cnicus (Cirsium) Pitcheris), Corispermum hyssopifolium, Prunus

pumila, Populus monilifera,

Sand Dirne Formation. The sand dunes of the Lacustrine Area are typi-

cally developed in northwest Indiana along the shores of Lake Michigan and

we are indebted to COWLES for a descnption of the ecologic and florlstic as-

pects of the same as well as for the Succession of the Vegetation as influenced

by the physiographic conditions ^).

The dunes of this region are held in place by Ammophila arenaria, Elymus canadensis,

Calamagrostis longifolia (the two latter of less importance) also Andropogon scoparius, A. furcatus,

Chr>'sopogon natans, Eatonla obtusata. Certain shrubs occur: Salix adenophylla, S, glaucophylla,

Prunus pnmila, Cornus stoloniferaj C. Baileyi, Populus monilifera with which dune formers are

associated Artemisia canadensis, Cnicus Pitcheri, Lathyrus maritimus, Euphorbia polygonifolia,

i) Beckwith, Florence, Macaulev, Mary E. and Füller, Joseph B,; Plants of Monroe

County, New York, m
2) HousE, Homer D.: Notes on the Flora of Oneida Lake and Vicinity. Torreya III: 165

Nov. 1903
Natural

3) Day, David F.: The Plants of Buffalo and Vicinity. Bulletin of the Buffalo Societ)

History IV: 71.

4) Jennings, Otto E.: A botanical Survey of Presque Isle, Erie County, Pennsylvania., Annais

of the Carnegie Museum V: 289—417 with many fine platcs XXII—LI; a paper printed, since this

book went to press, and too detailed for a brief addition of its contents in the galley proof.

5) Beal, W. J.: A StroU along the Beach of Lake Michigan. American Naturalist IV:

356—35S; Bailey, L. H.: Michigan Lake shore Plants. The Botanical Gazette V: 90.

Th
Lake Michigan. Botanical Gazette XXVII: 95, 167, 281.

32*
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Corispermum hyssopifolium, The dune complex Is characterlzed by Salix adciiüphylla, S. glauco-

phylla, Prunus virginiana, Populus monilifera, Vitis cordifolia, Andropogon scoparius, Arcto-

staphylos uva-ursi, Juniperus sabina var. procmnbens, J. virginiana. The advancing dunes encroach

«pon a deciduous forest in the Lacustrine Area consistmg of Tilia amcrieana, Fraxinus amcricana.

The established dunes are finally covered by trees and herbs of a typic mesophytic forest,

Certain dunes are covered by black oak Quercus tinctoria (= Q. velutlna) associated with

Quercus alba, Pinus Banksiana (=; P. divaricata) and such shrubs as Sassafras officinale, Coraus

florlda, Amelaiichier canadensis, Hamamelis virgmiana^ \\-hi!e on the Iower or shaded slopes are

Vaccinium vacillans* V. pennsylvanicum, Salbe humilis, Viburnum acerifoliumj Rosa blanda, R. hu-

milis, Rhus copallina with a large number of herbs and Pteris (Pteridlum) aquilina^).

Swamp Formation. Typic swamps are fourid in Oswego County, New York

at the point where Lake Ontario makes the great bends to the north "*). Such

swamps began as a lake and were gradually filled by the encroachment of

Vegetation. In a swamp three typic horizons or circumareas of Vegetation are

recognizable : (i) the lagoon in the center; (2) the moor comprising the open

area surrounding the lagoon and generally overgrowth with sphagnum; (3) the

wooded circumarea comprising the outside of the swamp.

The Vegetation of the lagoons coasists of Potamogcton amplifoHus, P. (luitans (= P.

louchites), P. hcterophyllus, Naias fiexilis, Potamogeton pauciflorus (= P. foliosus), Vallisncria

spiraliSj Eleocharis mutata, Lemna triscula^ L. minor, Spirodela polyrhiza, Heteranthera dubia (in

deep water}. In the shallower water of such lagoons are Brasenia peltata := B. purpurea], Nuphar

advena, Myriophyllum spicatum, Utricularla vulgaris, U. minor.

The flora of the naoor circumarea consists of typic marsh plants such, as Trlglochin

maritimum, T, palustris, Scheuchzeria palustris, Muhlenbergla glomerata (= M. racemosa), Glyceria

canadensis, Calamagrostis canadensis, Carex filiformis, C. pauciflora, C. teretiuscula, C. magellauica,

C. limosa, C. exilis, C. gynocrates (= C. Redowskyana), Peltandra vlrginlca, Ilabenaria blephari-

glottis, H. tridentata (= H. clavellata), H. dllatata, 11. leucophaca, Cypripcdium spectabile (= C.

reginae), Pogonia ophioglossoides, P. verticillata, Arethusa bulbosa, Listera australls, Calopogon

pulchellus; Salbe myrtilloides, S. Candida are moor plants as also Sarracenia purpurea, Geum
rivale, Sanguisorba canadensis, Ledura latlfollum, Kalmia glauca, Andromcda polifolia, Lyonia

(Cbamaedaphne) calyculataj Chiogenes hispidula, Vaccinium Oxycoccus, V. macrocarpon, Menyanthes,

Utricularia comuta, U. intermedia, U. gibba, U. resuplnata, Solidago ohionis, S. ullginosa, Aster

junceus,

The wooded strIp consists of trees which increase In number from the edge of the moor

to the firmer soil on the edge of the swamp. The trees most frequently found are: Ulmus amcri-

cana, Acer saccharum, Fraxinus sanibucifolia, Pinus Strobus, Thuja occidentalis, Larix amencana.

Picea nigra (=P. mariana) and Betula lenta.

Bog Formaiion. The Mendon ponds of northwestern New York near Lake

Ontario are associated physiographically with sphagnum bogs which represent

former ponds captured by Vegetation. Acres of bog are yellow with Paten-

ß
1-^ i

polifolia^ Ledttm latifolium

{
Chamacdaph

resinosa^ Nemopanthcs fascicularis^ Pirus {Aroma) arbtitifolia var. meianocarpa

i) Hill, E. J.: The sand Dunes of northem Indiana and their Flora. Garden and Forest IX:

353. 372, 382, 393-

2) RowLEE, W. W.: The Swamps of Oswego County, N. ¥• and their Flora. American Natur-

allst XXXI: 690, 792, 1897.
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and Aralia Jnspida are all present in great quantities. The herbs are much
the same as quoted above for the "moor circumarea'', and niany orchids

occur Liparis Loeseliiy Corallorhiza odontorhiza^ Pogonia^ Calopogon^ Habe-

itaria^ Cypripeditim spectabile^ C. pubcsccns^ C. parvifolimn^ C. acaule are

abundant, as also Wood^vardia virginica^ Parnassia caroliniana^ Decodon verli-

eillatus.

Bergen bog ^) in its open part is covered wlth scdges, sphagnum and a fcw dwarf ccdars

Thuja occidentalis and tamaracks Larix amcricana [= L. lariciua). The outer edge is a dcnse

forest of cedars and tamaracks. The flora of thls bog is vcry difFcrcnt from that of the surroun-

ding country, and is characteristically northern^J. Here are many rare plants: Lonicera coerulea

{= L. villosa), Solidago ncglecta var. llnoides, S. Houghtoni, Senecio aureus var, balsamltae (= S.

balsamitae), Microstylis monophyllaj Corallorhiza innata, Goodyera rcpens, Arethusa bulbosa,

Calypso borealis, Cypripcdium candidum, Listcra cordata, Clintonia borealis, Toficldia glutinosa,

Eleocharis rostellata, Scirpus caespitosus, Carcx filiformis, C. Crawci, Dalibarda repens.

The tamarack bogs in Ohio are characterized by the presence of Larlx amcricana, Sarra-

cenia purpurea, Tricntalis americana, Drosera rotundifolia, D. intermediaj Arethusa bulbosa, Coptis

trifolia, Chiogenes hispidula, Cornus canadensis.

Rcroine or Gorge Forviation. The gorge of Niagara, where the spray

of the cataract descends in an incessant shower, is a fitting habitat for a

number of plants, among them Hypericum Kalmianujn ^ Parnassia caroliniana^

Lobelia Kalmii^ Campannla rotundifolia^ Utricidaria cornuta^ Gentiana crinita^

Carcx Oederi^ etc. In other situations of similar character grow Saxifraga

aizoides^ Primula misiassinica^ Pinguicula vulgaris^ Pterospora andromedea \

2. The Deciduous Forest Formation.

The Lacustrine Area was covered by an almost unbroken forest of deciduous

trees which reached and covered the bluffs along the shores of the great lakes

and extended in the form of more or less connected groves out into the

prairics of Illinois. The primitive forest of the lake region of New York

consisted of Acer saccharnm^ Fagus^ Fraximis^ Quercus alba^ Q. bicolor^

Q. rtibra^ Q. tinctoria with Q. macrocarpa^ Q. Printis^ Q, coccinea (infrequent),

Ulmus americana^ U. fulva^ Tilia^ Castanea^ Prunus americana^ P. virginiana^

P. serotina (scarce), Poptdus tremtdoides ^ P. grandidentata^ P. monilifera^

Carya amara (= Hicoria minima]^ C. alba (= H. ai'ata)^ C. porcina (== H,

glabra)y ynglans cinerea^ y. nigra^ Platanns occidentalis.

Less abundant and of secondary importancc in the forest are Tsuga canadensiSj Llriodendron

tuliplfera, Abies balsamea, species of Betula, Ostrya virginiana, Carpinus caroHniana, Hamamelis

virglnlana, Cornus florida. The rare trces in this forest are Celtis occidcntalisj Nyssa sylvatica,

Asimlna triloba, Llriodendron tuliplfera, Juniperus virginiana and Picea nigra. This forest on the

i) Beckwith, Florence, Macauley, Mary E, and Fcller Joseph B.: Plants of Monroe

County, New York, Proceedings Rochester Academy Science III: May 1896.

2) It is a difficult matter to decide whether to place thcse bogs in the Interlacustrlne Area

of the Lake District, or not, but thcir geographic position has dccidcd their place in this book.

3) Day, David F.: The Plants of Buffalo and Vichüty, Bulletin Buffalo Society Natural

Sciences IV: 71.
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laT<e bluff corisists of Quercus alba, Castanea, Carya porcina, Populus monilifera, Tsuga, Hama-

melis, and occasional trees of Pinus Strobus and riglda, The lianes are Vitis aestivalis, V. cordi-

foliaj V. riparia, Ampelopsis quinquefolia.
w

' -1

In Ohio the forests on the ridge summits the steepest slopes and on the

outcrops of Niagara limestone are of the white oak-, black oak-, hickory type.

The most characteristic tree is Quercus alba associated with Qttercus rubra^

Q. tinctoria^ Q. obtusiloba^ Q. imbricaria^ Q. Prinus^ Carya tomcntosa [= Hicoria

alba\ and the other named Hickories, vvhile secondary in importance are Coniiis

florida^ Celtis occidentalis^ Prunus pennsylvanica^ P. serotina^ Cercis^ Sassafras

^

Acer saccharum^ Juglans cinerea^ J, nigra.

Several stories are represented In the culmlnation of the deciduous forests about the Sou-

thern shore of Lake Erie^], The composition of the first facies is more or less altered If

the white pine Pinus Strobus associated with Juniperus virginianaj Ulmus fulva, Populus monili-

fera, Platanus occidentalis becomes at all, prominent, The principal facies, however, con-

sists of Quercus tinctoria and Q. imbricarla associated with Pinus Strobus, Tilia americana, Prunus

vlrglmana, Ulmus americana, Prunus serothia, Fraxlnus americana. Juniperus virglnlana and such

other plants as Smilax herbacea, Aralia nudiflora, Rubus villosus, Galium circaezans, Monarda

fistulosa, Phryma leptostachya, Aralia racemosa , Ampelopsis quinquefolia, Lespcdeza violacea,

Solanum nlgrum, Prenanthes (Nabalus) alba etc. These plants are arrangcd in layers with the tree

facies uppermost and the shrubs and herbs beneath. Where the accumulation of humus In

the soil is greater, the facies consists of Ulmus americana and Acer rubrum with such secondary

species as Fraxlnus americana, Quercus tinctoria, Platanus occidentalis, Acer nigrura, Ostr}'a,
j r

In the drainage Valleys and level country occurs a strictly mesophytic forest consisting

of the following component species: Ulmus americana, Acer dasycarpum (= A. saccharlnum), Fagus,

Tilia, Quercus macrocarpa, Ulmus fulva, Quercus bicolor, Q. palustris, Carya amara (= Hicoria

minima), Fraxlnus quadrangulata, Fraxinus viridis, The shrubs are Lindera (Benzoin) benzoin, Xan-

thoxylum americanum. The usual spring plants occur in these woods and in autumn Eupatorium

ageratoides, Impatiens fulva, Aster novae-angliae, Lobelia syphilitica, Sanicula marylandica, Aralia

racemosa, -
,

Certaln sand dunes in Wyandot County, Ohio») are covered with Ulmus, Quercus alba,

Acer sacharmum (= A. dasycarpum), A, rubrum, Populus monilifera, Pnmus serotina, Quercus

imbricaria, Fraxinus americana, while on the low ground adjoinlng grow Ulmus americana, Quercus

palustris, Q. bicolor, Acer rubrum. A perfect tangle of shrubs is met with consisting of Cornus

stolonifera, Rhus glabra, Corylus americanus, Rubus villosus, Euonymus atropurpureus, Smilax

herbacea, S. hispida, Celastrus scandens, Staphylea trifolia, Sambucus canadensis, Pirus (Malus)

coronaria, Populus tremuloides, Cornus florida.

Indiana was once almost entirely covered with noble forests of deciduous

trees. Along its western borders these were interrupted, how-ever, by numerous

small prairies, The forests of this State are characterized by an almost en-

tire absence of coniferous trees. In the original condition the uplands

of northern Indiana were covered with a forest of various species of oaks,

\ns nigra^ Liriodendron, Primus serotina. Fraxinus americafiaJugl

Ulmus americana. The undergrowth consisted of XantJioxylum americanum

1

}

l) Jennings loc. cit. describes in a detailcd manncr the successlon on Presque Islc tcrmina-

tlng in a forest where Quercus tinctoria (= Q. velutina) is the dominant tree.

2) BoNSER, Thomas, A.: Ecologlcal Study of Big vSpring Prairie, Wyandot County, Ohio.

Ohio State Academy of Science. Special Papers No. 7, 1903.
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occidentalis, Gaylussacia resinosa. Ptelea irifoliata^ Havia-

pedatiim. Arisaema. Podophylhmi^ Hieracium^ Hdianihus

Cysfopt

Hepattca^ Tnipaticns^ Anemonclla thalictroides^ Galium^ Seymcria^ Gcrardia.

There is an abundance of fungi growing upon thc leaf-mold, vlz: Myxomycetes,

Boleti and various Agaricineae.

Near the summit of sand-gravel-clay hüls are tlie foUowing trees: Qucrais

ttnctoria^ Q. alba^ Carya alba f= Hicoria ovata)^ C siilcata (= H. laciniosa),

with Ccanothus americanus. The beech-maple forest exists in decp rieh soils.

i Liriodendron^ Juglans n

Hepatica triloba^ Podophy

peltatimt^ Syntplocarpus foetidus

This deciduous forest extends into southern Michigan where trees like

Cornus fli

Mar of the lake

winds and the same is true of the associated herbaceous species. The main

hardwood forest lies south of the parallel of 43
"" north latitude. On the up-

lands the prevailing forest is a beech-maple and oak association.

b) Kentucky-Tennessee Area.

territory

ded by the southern parts of Ohio *), Indiana, Illinois along the Ohio River and

including the drainage basin of that rive West

Kentucky

western Alabama, In fact, this area may be said to cover the drainage basin

of the Ohio River and its tributaries the Tennessee, the Cumberland, the Green,

the Kentucky, the New, the Scioto and the Wabash rivers. In this area, the

deciduous, or hardwood forests reign supreme and the associations of

plants are in general of a mesophytic character.

I- Deciduous Forest Formations.

West

any other State. These splendid forests cover over sixteen thousand Square

miles and yield the foUowing species:

Pinus Strobus L.

Michx. (= R echinata Mill).

» rigida Mill.

Tsuga canadensis L.

Juniperus virginiar

Salix nigra Marsh.

Ait. f= P. deltoides

Marsh.),

l) Clakk, H. Walton: Flora of Eagle Lake and Vicinity. Proceedings Indiana Academy

^ce IQOI. 200— 202.

L and Secrest. EDMUND : Forest Conditions In Ohio. Bulletin of the Ohio,W
Agricultural Experiment Station No. 204, June 1909; als

tlon XIV: 363— 369, July 1908.

ANN
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F. ferrugi-

Juglans cinerea L.

> nigra L.

Carya amara Nutt. (= Hicoria minima

Marsh.),

Porcina Nutt. (= Hicoria glabra

MilL).

» alba Nutt. (= Hicoria ovataMill).

Ostrya virginiana MilL

Carpinus caroliniana Walt.

Betula lenta L.

Fagus americana Sweet (=
nea Ait. = F. grandifoHa Ehrh.).

Castanea dentata Marsh, (= C. ameri-

cana Michx.).

Quercus tinctoria Bartr. (= Q. velutina

Lam,).

> falcata Michx. (= Q. digitata

Marsh.).

> palustris Muench.

> imbricaria Michx.

» Prinus L.

>
* aquatica Walt. (=Q. nigra L.].

> alba L.

» rubra L.

Ulmus americana L.

» fulva Michx. (= U. pubescens
Walt).

Celtis occidentalis L.

Maclura aurantiaca Nutt.
(

pomiferum Raf.).

Monis rubra L.

Magnolia acuminata L.

umbrella Lam. (= M. tripe-

Liriodendron tulipifera L. [tala L.).

Asimina triloba Dunal.

Sassafras officinale Nees & Ebrem
Hamamelis virginiana L.

Liquidambar styraciflua L.

Platanus occidentalis L.

Acer

Toxylon

Prunus serotina Ehrh.

Pirus (Malus) coronaria L.

Amelanchier canadensis L.

Crataegus coccinea L.

Robinia pseudacacia L.

Gleditschia triacanthos L.

Cercis canadensis L.

Zanthoxylum americanum Mill.

Aesculus glabra Willd,

Negundo aceroides Moench
{

negundo L,).

^Acer saccharinum L,(= A. dasycarpum

Ehrh.).

Acer rubrum L.

Rhus typhina L. (= R. hirta L.).

liex opaca Ait.

Vitis labrusca L.

Tilia americana L.

heterophylla Vent.

Aralia spinosa L.

Cornus (Cynoxylon) florida L.

Marsh N. multiflora

Wanp"

Diospyros virginiana L.

Halesia tetraptera L. (=Mohrodendron

carolinum L.).

Fraxinus americana L.

nigra Marsh. (= F. sambuci-

foHa Lam.).

Viburnum prunifolium L.

Lindera (Benzoin) benzoin L.').
*

As an illustratlon of the compositlon of the West Virginiaa forest situated between
the lower portlons of the great Kanawha (New River) , the Big Sandy near where thesc rivers

empty into the Ohio may be mentioned the following enumeration of trees on a tract of land

655 acres in extent on the top of a dividing ridge between two streams. It was found that

16,989 trees, or an average of twenty-six large timber-trees to the acre were growing on the

655 acres. Of these 1986 were Quercus alba, 5886 were Q. Prinus, iioo were Q. tinctoria,

736 were Q. rubra, 2547 were hickorles (species not glvcn), 1900 were Castanea dentata,

1) C. MiLLSPAUGH, C. F. Flora of West Virginia. Pub!. Field Columbian Museum Botanical

Series Ij No. 2; 77—80.
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207 were Robmia pseudacacia, 330 were niaples (species not givcn), 333 birches, 858 Lirioden-

dron tulipifera, 939 were pines and 167 were Tilia amerlcana. The percentage of hardwoods 5s

therefore about 88 percent. The record') shows that most of the trces were of large size, the

oaks for example ranging in diameter from eighteen tu sixty iuches (46—152 cm).

The early settlers in southern Indiana found the country onc vast forest

broken only by the wind swept streak of the cyclones or the marshy hnd of

the prairies. Juglans nigra was abundant in this forest and on the hüls back

of the Ohio River, Fagus americana was abundant forming an almost exclu-

sive crrowth. Elsewhere the forest was of the mixed type and an cnumeration

in 1876 shovved the following percentage''):

Fagus americana Sweet .

Quercus (several species]

Liriodendron tulipifera L.

Acer rubrum T^. ...
Acer saccharum Marsh .

Fraxinus americana L.

Fraxinus quadrangulata Michx.

35 per Cent

18 > >

10

5

5
»

Juglans nigra L. ...... •

Carya albaNutt (= Hicoria ovata Mill.)

Platanus occidcntalis L 3

Aesculus glabra Willd. ....
Aesculus flava Alt

Ulmus americana L. * . - .

Other species *

5 per Cent

5 » »

lo

lOO

To appreclate something of the size of the trees of this forest, ^ve need but note the foUo

wing (measurements in feet);

Diameter
Height to

First Limb

Total

:

Height

Quercus macrocarpa Michx
r

Quercus alba L
Quercus tinctoria Bartr. (= Q- velutlna Lam.)

Quercus rubra L
Juglans nigra L. . . .

Populus monllifera Ait.
(

Acer saccharum Marsh/

P. deltoides Marsh.) .

7

6

6-5

7

7

8

5

72

6o

75

94

74

91

62

i6o

i65

iSi

'55

190

120

Perhaps of the same floristic Constitution is the most remarkable aggrega-

tion of trees in the north temperate zone found in the lower Wabash

Valley in Illinois where the number of indigenous species south of the mouth

River is one hundred and seven. This forest may be considered to
White

represeni nie inu^i iiuiinciii i-.-i.n-iiLJiwn v^» ..i^^-^,,^—
kansas-Louisiana District where they have already been described \

The dry bottom-land on the Illinois side of the Mississippi River )

opposite St. Louis is characterized by a sandy soil which supports a rieh and

diversified Vegetation. The principal trees in places that are wooded comprise

Q Q Q. niacrocarJ)a, Q. Mi

minata), Acer saccharimim
( "P

and fuh

Q
The wet

Garden March 30, 1892.

Formation2) COULTER, M. S , Botanical Gazette I; 15.

,1 See ante Arkansas-Louisiana District (Ch. 2. D. page 455) Hardwood Bottom
^

4) IlL-s, Henri: An ecologlcal Gross Section of the Mississippi River in the Region ot bt.

Louis, Mo.' igth Annual Report Missouri Eotanlcal Garden 1908: 127-238.
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bottom shows clumps of willows consisting of Salix amygdaloides^ S. cordata^

longifolia Species of Crataegus occur as isolated individuals

M
acting as a barrier to their general distribution westward, as is the case also

Missouri

The -wooded bottom is characterized by Carya amara (= Hicoria minima), C. olivae-

formis {= H. pecan), Quercus bicolor, Q, macrocarpa, Q. palustris, Gleditschia triacauthosj Populus

monilifera, Celtis mississippiensis, C. occidentalis, Betiila nigra, Ulmus americana, and such lianes

as Ampelopsis quinquefolia, Vitis cinerea, V. cordifolia, V. riparia. The herbaceous flora of

the dry bottoms includes Myosurus minimus, Ranunculus abortivus, R. repens, Anemone penn-

sylvanica, Dentaria laciniata, Draba brachycarpa, D. caroliniana, Sisymbrium canescens, Cerastium

nutans and Geranium carollnianum (in rosettes). The summer adds Cassia chamaecrista, Crotalaria

sagittalis, Desmodium canescens, D. bracteosa (= D. cuspidatum), D. Dillenii , D. paniculatum,

Glycyrrhiza lepldota, Lespedeza capitata, L. violacea, Ambrosia artemisiaefolia, A. bldentata, Aster

patens, Helianthus aunuus, H, tuberosus, Solidago canadensis, S. serotiua and others.

On the wet bottoms are found Isopyrum biternatum, Myosurus minimus, Ranunculus abor-

tivus, succeeded in summer by Hypericum mutilum, IL perforatum, Cassia chamaecrista, Abutilon

Avicennae, Amorpha fruticosa, Baptisia leucantha, Asclepias incarnata, Ipomoea hederacea, L lacu-

nosa, I. pandurata, I. purpurea, Coavolvulus seplum, Stachys palustris, Datura stramonium, D. Ta-

tula, Phytolacca decandra, Polygonum acre, P. hydropiperoiJcs, P. lapathifollum, Euphorbia glypto-

sperma, E. humistrata and Boehmeria cylindrica.

Upland Deciduous Forest Formation. The woods which extcnd back

from the river bluffs toward the prairies are decidedly different from those of

the alluvial bottoms. The trees are of lighter growth and the species are

fewer in number. Q
Carya ' which vary according to locality. The undergrowth lacks rankness,

consisting of patches of hazel, Corylus americana^ thickets of Prunus ameri-

cana^ Pints coronaria^ beneath which are Frasera carolmensis^ Arisaema tri-

mi and other herbs, The vines of these woodsphyllum^ Podophylhivi peltat

are

Htimiilus luptiltis

ipreolata (•• ^)

Oak
are a striking feature of southem Illinois and they afford a transition to the

prairie formation to be considered later in this work. The characteristic oaks

Quercus imbricaria, Q. aquatica (= Q. nigra), or in damp situations Q. palu-

stris are of Symmetrie shape, uniform size and compact foHage. They arise

from a grassy turf seldom encumbered with brush but not infrequcntly broken

by dense growths of dwarf sumac and flowering plants.

The plateau region of Tennessee is covered by a forest of broad-leaf

ity, loose and

their soil andSandy,

moisture

The foUowing trees distributed originally according to

Carya porcina Nutt. (= Hicoria glabra

Salix nigra Marsh.

Castanea dentata Marsh.

Quercus alba L.

[MilL).

Quercus obtusiloba Michx.
(

lata Wang.).

Q. stel-

Muhlenbergii Engelm. (

acuminata Houba).

Q-
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Quercus coccinea Muench.

» tinctoria Bartr. (= Q. velutina

Lam.).

» aquatica Walt. (= Q. nigra

L.j.

Sassafras officinale Nees & Eberm.

(= S, variifolium Salisb.).

Liriodendrou tulipifera L.

Liquidambar styraciflua L.

Platanus occidentalis L.

Amelanchier canadcnsis L.

Robinia pseudacacia L.

Rhus vcnciiata DC. (= R. Vernix L.).

Acer rubrum L.

Cornus (Cynoxylon) florida L.

Oxydcndrum arborcum L.

Kalmia latifolia L,

Diospyros virginiana L.

Quercus alba follows the decp loamy soil of the hollows; Liriodendrou

grows a Httle higher up, where it mingles on the slopes with Quercus coccinea^

Castanea dentata^ grows on the thin dry soil of the ridges, while Acer rub-

rum confined itself to the swampy hollows. Oxydcndrum arborcum grows on

the creek slopes, while Salix nigra cHngs to the water's edge with Robinia

pseudacacia^ Diospyros virginiayia^ Cornus florida on the levcls^),

On the summits of the sliarper ridges of the plateau the forest 5s composed of

Castanea dentata, Q. Prlnus and Q. coccinea, The chestnuts predominate in this type of forest.

A Ilttle below the ridges on the slopes grows as the dominant tree, Quercus coccinea, asäociated

with Quercus alba, Carja porcaia (= Hicoria glabra), Nyssa sylvatlca (= N. multlflora), Quercus

Prinus, Q. obstusiloba (= Q. minor), Lirlodendron tulipifera (a few trees). The broad level tops

of some of^ the ridges and certain bottom lands are classed as oak flats with a relatively good

soil. Here white oaks Quercus alba arc found and Q. coccinea, Q. obtusiloba and Carj^a porcina

(= Hicoria glabra). The soll of the low land which lies at the foot of the slopes is always the

deepest and moät molst on the plateau. The swampy bottoms contain Acer rubrum, Nyssa syl-

vatlca, Liquidambar styraciflua with Quercus alba and Llriodendron tulipifera on the drier ground.

2. Barrens, Cliffs and Cedar Glades.

Barren Formation. The barrens of southern Indiana occupy a large

area in the corners of four counties, Clarke, Floyd, Washington and Harrison.

Sink holes abound in a country covered with flinty stones and concretionary

boulders. As a result thickets of scrub oak and small shrubby plants abound

with openings of some extent between which were found Liatris scariosa^ Eupa-

iorlum sessilifolium L.\ Brachychaeta cordafa^ Solidago rigida^ S. nemoralis^

Silphium trifoliatum^ Rudbeckia laciniata^ Lepachys pinnata^ Helianthus mollis^

H. rigidus^ H. parviflorus^ H. hirsutus^ Dysodia chrysanthemoides^ Stylosanthes

elatior^ Desmodimn rotundifoliiim^ Lespedeza procumbens^ Tephrosia virginiana^

Strophostyles helvola^ Eryngium yuccacfolium, Similar barrens are also found

in southern Illinois.

Cedar Barren Formation. In the highlands of middle Tennessee the somber

tint of the red cedar Juniperus virginiana dellneates a cedar barren where

the rock is exposed and where occur beneath the trees, (viz: Celtis^ Gleditschia^

1) FOLEY, John: Conservative Lumberlng at Sewanee, Tennessee. U. S. Bureau of Forestry

Bulletin 39 (1903); 8—9-

2) CouLTER, J. M.: The Barrens of southern Indiana. Botanical Gazette II; 145-
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Ulmus^ Qtiercus obtiisiloba and Q. imbricaria) a host of herbaceous plants
such as Sedim pulchellum^ Arenaria patida^ Scutellaria nervosa^ Talinum tere-

tifolmm, Astragalus plattensis, A. caryocarptis^ Psoralca siibacauHs^ Baptisia
atislralis, Houstonia patens^ Anemone caroliniana, Viola pedata var. bicolor

Heliotropiiun tenelhim, Phlox stellaria. The shrubs of these rock outcrops are

"P'

trifoliata^ Rhiis canadensis (=^ R. aromafica)

1

The forest s of Kentucky resemble in general features those of Tennessee.
The central reglon is covered by a hardwood forest while in the western part
the river swamps are occupied by Taxodium distichum and associated specles.
This part of the state, therefore, must be excluded from our description at

this point because it has been described previously. One or two special
features of the Kentucky flora now claim our attention.

4

Cliff Formation. The cliffs along the Kentucky and Dix rivers consist of
limestone ^. Growing in the crevices of these cliflfs, as chasmophytes, are
found Silene rotimdifolia, Polygala senega, Galium trißdum, G. circaezans,
Nemophila microcalyx^ Enslcnia albida, Tradescantia pilosa, Arenaria patula
and such trees as Juniperus virginiana, Ulmus racemosa and Cladrastis tinc-
toria {== Virgilia lutea],

The Illinois cliff flora proper presents a rosette physiognomy not diffe-

Waters
Missouri

The talus at the foot of the Illinois blufifs presents the

Missouri
exposure is diametrically opposite.

The talus slope (shingle) Vegetation Is rlcher on the Illinois side and comprises Stylophorum
diphyllum, Arabis brachycarpa (= A. confinis), Viola striata, Hypericum Ascyron, Epilobium
coloratum, Osmorrhiza longistylis, Bidens connata, Vernonia altissima, Phacelia bipinnatif.da, P.
Purshu, Euphorbia obtusata, Ilabcnaria virescens (= 11. flava), not found on the Missouri side.
Large Springs issue from the face of the Illinois bluff permiting the growth of nnmcrous liverworts

.^.T''}^?
occurrence of the lithophyte, Chlorotylium mammillosum which Covers the rocks

at l-alling Spring with a green feit is to be noted here.

Cavc Associafions, Southern Kentucky is a cavernous country whcre sinks
or sink holes abound. Actaea alba occur only in sink holcs with Impaiicns
palhda, Scrophulana nodosa, Collinsonia canadensis, Asplenium angustifolium.

ipteris ß
Asplenium ebe

grows at cave

yphy

rocks nearer the surface. Pellaea atropurpurea

Nephrodium {Polystichum) acrostichoides grows
the sink. Mats of Walking fern Camptosorus rhi-

3und in the bottom of sinks. About the entrance

I] Evans, Harry A.: The relation of the Flora to the geological Formations in Lincoln
County, Kentucky, Botanlcal Gazette XIV: 310—314-^, ^,.^, *^w..v,x.^ai vja^utte -.\jLv: 310—314,

2) Ecological Gross Scction of the Mississippi River. 19 th. Rep. Miss. Bot. Garden 1908,
127—258,
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of caves in the sandstone region grow Ncphrodium spinulostnu var. intcrmedium^

and inargifiale^ Cheilanthes vestita and Asplenium pinnatißdiim '].

This deciduous-leaved forest has its southern extcnsion in the Tennes-

see Valley in northcrn Alabama where decidedly northern typcs prcvail

with many plants found in the Ohio vallcy not scen in other parts of Alabama,

/' Cladraslis tincioria^ Sta-

phylea trifolia. Pines arc almost totally absent in this Valley.

North of the Tennessee River the detachcd spurs of the Cumberland Moun-

tains rise to an elevation of 1200 to 1500 feet above sea levxl. The flat tab-

lelands are covered with a mesophytic type öf forest which begins at the

headwaters of the Ohio River in Pennsylvania and Stretches southward wcst

of the mountains to this point where it reaches its southern limit Specics of

oaks form the predominating forest grovvth of these highlands, viz: Qucrcus

alba^ Q. Primts^ Q, tinctoria^ Acer sacchariim var. barhatiun associated with Mag-

nolia actimiuata^ Tilia heterophylla^ Aesculus flava, The Valleys on the other

band skirting the detached spurs of the mountains are filled with a fo/est of

Liriodcndron tidipiferay Qucrcus alba^ Tilia^ Fraxinus^ Sassafras^ Juglans

nig}'a and Juniperus virginiana of superior quality occupying the damp rocky

recesses^J. Rhus [Cotinus] cotinoides makes its appearance on the calcarcous

summits and upon the shelves where the sandstones overlie the calcareous

rocks on the flanks of the hieher mountains.

Barrens also occur in the northern part of the Tenncssee Valley covered with

an open forest of upland oaks and trees of stunted growth. Such grasses as

Andropogon virginicns^ Agrostis hicmalis^ Pankuui commutatum ^
Elcocharis

tcmds^ Cyperus oindaris are found associated with Phlox macidata^ Steironcma

lanceolatum^ S. ciliatum^ Coreopsis senifolia^ CeanotJius amcricanus^ Polygala

incanmta and Lcspedeza striata.

South of the Tennessee River, lowlands border the principal streams and

these are covered with extensive hardwood forests of Qucrcus Michauxü^ Q.

texaiia, Q. phcllos^ Q. falcata associated with Carya tomcntosa [= Hicoria alba)^

Fagtts^ Fi-axinus^ Carpinus^ Asiviina^ Hex decidua^ Crataegus apiifolia^ C. crus-

galli and C, spathulata. The benches of mountain limestone are covered with

oaks. The herbaceous flora of the forests of the bottom and bench land com-

prises but a small number of shade loving species, viz: Chimaphila maculata^

Galium circaezans^ Mitchella repe^is.

Cedar Glade Formation. The lower terraces of the higher ridgcs are almost

bare of soll. On these rugged grounds the red cedar Juniperus virginiaua

abounds with stunted forms of Fraxinus quadrangulata and a form of white

ash Fraxinus americana. On the sunny exposures in the openings and bor-

ders of the forest which Covers the calcareous hüls where the soil is deeper

are found: RJiamnus caroliniana^ Viburnnm pninifoUmn, Biimclia lycioidcs^

1) Price, Sadie f.: Cave Planta. Garden and Forest VI. (1893): 403.

2) Mohr, Charles : Plant Life of Alabama. Contributions U. S. National Herbarium, \'1
: 84.
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carp

B. lanuginosa^ Crataegus coccinea^ Corniis asperifolia^ Ostiya virginiana. Rhus

(Cotinus) cotmoides is confined in Alabama, to the mountain limestone.

The herbaceous associations are naturälly xerophile. Ou the exposed rocks small cruciferous

plants, as chasmophytes, fill every crevice, viz: Leavenworthia aurca, L. uniflora, L. tomentosa,

. the first harbingers of springtime. In late spring slightly

sheltered rocks are adorned "with flowers of Oxybaphus (Allionia) nyctagmca, Ranunculus fasci-

cularis, Arabis laevigata, Claytonia virginlca, Arenaria serpyllifolia, Opuutia Rafiuesquii, Geranium

macnfatum, Lithospermum canescens, L. tuberosum, Salvia urticaefolia, Scutellaria campestris,

Bellis integrifolia. Sedum pulchelhimj Phacelia Purshii grow in the interstlces of rucky fragments

and Arenaria patula occurs on bare rocks. The spring plants are succecded by Hypericum aureum,

H. sphaerocarpum, Aster oblongifolius, A. cordifolius, Solidago amplexicaulis and Brachychaeta

cordata (= B. sphacelata).

The isolated knolls of silicious limestone rising above the wide river piain support in their

scanty soil a stunted growth of Quercus Muhlenbergii (= Q. acuminata), Prunus americana,

Gledltschia triacanthos, Ostrya virgiüiana and under their shade Liparis liHifolia, Cypripedium

parviflorum, Delphlnium tricorne, Dentaria laciniata, Merteusla virglmca.

c) Ozark Area.

As an area of varied territories it includes, as shown on the map, portions

of Missouri, north-western Arkansas, Tndian Territory reaching its southcrn limit

in eastern Texas. The past few years havc seen an active investigation of

the flora from a phytogeographic Standpoint.

Southern and southwestern Missouri vvere originally covered with a dense

forest of hardwood, in which were extensive areas of short-leaved pines Pinus

mitis (= F. echinata] covering gravelly ridges and the lower Ozark hills.

The region south and southwest of the Archaean outcrops in the southeastern

part of the state on the silicious soils was dominated by this pine. The north-

western Corner of the state is partly prairie formation and there the trees are

confined mostly to the broad bottom lands In belts often two or three

miles in width. Southeastern IMissourI belongs to the Arkansas -Louisiana

phytogeographic distnct where forests of Mississippi Valley type abound.

The flora in the Ozark Plateau may in general be said to have some

distinctly Appalachian elements, but with many peculiaritics common to the

extension of this ridge into Arkansas, Tennessee and Alabama.
The Ozark Mountain region was first supplied with trees from Kentu-

cky and other southern Appalachian districts. When trees were once establis-

hed in the Ozark this region served as a base of supply from which the ter-

ritory to the north, west and southwest was stocked. The Minnesota forests

had much less influence on the prairies '). Barrens of post oak Quercus ob-

tusiloba (= Q. minor) are a feature of the Ozark country. There are many

species of trees and plants common to this region, but there are others such as

Fagus americana, Carya olti^acforviis and C. alba (= Hicoria pecan and oi'ata],

I) DuGGAR, B. M., Plant Life in Missouri; in Williams' The State of Missouri 1904: 229—24°
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are sparingly distributed^).

m

'iflna^ Celastrus scandeuSj Dirca palustt

Aquatic plants are scarce but there are species of Lemna (L, minor, L. Y.ildiviana), Spiro-
dela (S. polyihiza), Potamogetou (P. Hillii, P. pusillus), Ccratophyllum (C demersum), Nclunibo
(N. luteum), Phllotrla, Alisma (A. Plantago), Sagittaria (S. variabilis, S. platyphylla), Typha, Spar-
gamum, Zizania in sucli pools as do occun

In slow-flowing streams with leaves floatlng in tlie direction of thc current are found Potamo-
geton fluitansj P. hybridus, whllc the submerged aquatics are two other species of Potamogcton
with Najas flexilis, Elodea minor, Ccratophyllum demersum. The niuddy shores and low alluvial

flats accommodate plants which stand In shallow water, such as, Eleocharis acuminataj E. tcnuis

E. intermedia, E. palustris, E. Engelmanni, E. ovata, Cyperus flavescens, C. diandrus, C acumin-
atus, Carex Frankii, Eragrostis hypnoides, Juncus nodosus, J. acuminatus, J. scirpoideus, Ilcter-

anthera, Ranunculus septentrionalis, R. abortivus, Ludwigia, Nasturtium, Cardaminc penusylvanica,

Conobea, Ilysanthes, Eclipta.

Sinkhole Pond Formation. Ilcre and there on the Missouri Plateau according to Hus^)
See 505 footnote 4) the decidupus forest formation is interrupted by small ponds formed by the

obstruction of the Underground drainagc of the limestone sinks. The hydrophytic flora of such

ponds consists of Heteranthera limosa, Pontcderia cordata, Sagittaria variabills (in the shallower

pools), Jussiaea repens, Lemna perpusilla, Wolffia punctata while large quantities of Riccia natans

also occur. The surrounding Vegetation consists of grasses and sedges.

and lowland forcsts.

Upland Forest 1

I. Deciduous Forest Formations.

Missouri may be divided into two typ

nd Forest Formation. The upland forest includes, as most common
representatives in the northern and central portions of the State, a considerable

ty type

souri is much richer in species than the forests situated back from the streams

in the northern portion of the State. The dispositlon of the trees is governed

by soil and exposure — Quercus alba is found on the ridges in the southeast

and gives stamp to nearly all the wooded uplands throughout the middle and

northern portion of the state. territory

region of pine and white oak, there is found the black jack-scrub oak
associations. The deciduous forest in the vicinity of Columbia, Missouri,

according to Daniels ^j consists typically of the Oak Facies. Here occur

Quernis alba adapted to a wide ränge of soils associated with the bur oak
Qiiercus macrocarpa on the heavier soils in swamps and along streams, Q.

platanoides^ Q. palustris^ Q. rubra, Q. texana (== Q. Schneckii), Q. acuminata,

Q. tinctoria, U/mus, Juglans nigra, Carya alba, C. sulcata, C. tofnmtosa, C.

Porcina, C. amara [Hicoria ovata, H. laciniosa, H. alba, H. glabra, H. minima],

Celtis, Gleditschia, Gymnocladus, Acer sacchartini and nigriim, Aesculus glabra,

Diospyros, Fraxinus.

1) La Mance, Lora S.: Rambling Notes from the Ozarks. Garden and Forest V: 525.

2) This paper of 130 pages with valuable phytogeographic and phcnologic data was received

too late to incorporate all of its important results in this voIume of "Die Vegetation der Erde". It

should be consulted by all students of the flora of the Mississippi Valley.

3) The Flora of Columbia Missouri and Vicinity» University of Missouri Stndles I No. 2,
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The herbaceous plants that occur In these forests are found in several seasonal aspects.

The vernal herbs are Carex pennsylvanica, Trillium sessile, Claytoma virginica, Podophyllum

peltatum, Dentaria lacmlata, Oxalis violacea, Viola pubescens, Polemonium reptans, Pedicularis

canadensls. The estival herbs of the forest floor in Missouri are of the fems Adiantum pedatum,

Cystopterls fragllis, Nephrodium (Polystichum) acrosticholdes, Botrychlum virginianum, Muhlen-

bergia sylvatlca, M. diffusa, Agrostls perennanSj Carex retroflexa, Cassia marylandlca, Geranium

maculatumj Aralia racemosa, Thasputm aureum, Cynoglossum virginicum, Monarda fistulosa, Pent-

stemon hirsutus, Triostemn perfoliatum, etc. The serotinal herbs are Desmodmm nudiflorum,

D. canescens, D. Dillenüj Gerardia grandiflora, Solidago ulmifolia, S. serotina, S. canadensis,

Helianthus hirsutus, Hieracium scabrum.

The bottom of the ravines occupied by a stream that runs dry in

summer Is charactenzed by a modificatlon of the forest described above knowti

as the Blue Beech Facies. Here occur in association Juglans cinerea^ Carya

amara (= Hicoria minima)^ Carpimis caroliniana^ Ostrya virginiana^ Quercus

albüy mac7'ocarpa^ acuminata^ rzibj^a^ Monis ruhra^ Ashnina^ Platamis occiden-

talis^ Cercis^ Rhus toxicodendron^ Euonyimis atropiirptiretis^ Celastrus scandens^

Acer dasycarpiim^ Vitis riparia^ Ampelopsis.

The prevernal ravine plants possess bulbs, bulb-like conns, rootstocks, or tubers.

Such are Sanguinarla canadensis, Claytonia virginica, Erythronlum albidum, Isopyrum blternatuni,

Dicentra cucullarin, Dentaria laciniata, Erigenia bulbosa, Phlox divaricata, Collinsia verna. The

vernal ravine herbs consist of plants that mature thcir fruits in late summer and autumn,

comprising Uvularia grandiflora, Smilacina racemosa, Polygonatum biflorum, Cypripedium parvi-

florum (very rare), Thalictnim purpurascens. The aestival flora is not well-marted and the

list includes Agrimonia striata, Zizia aurea, Sanicula canadensis. The autumnal woodland ravine

species are Campanula americana, Lobelia syphilitica, Eupatorium ageratoides and Solidago flexi-

caulis.

The Walnut Facies of rieh slopes consists of Juglans nigra, various hickories, Quercus

alba, Q. acuminata In control , bnt often the ironwood, Ostrya virginiana covers the lower

slopes with Rhus glabra and Corylus americana, The herbs in general are those common to the

forest. — The Blue Ash" (Fraxinus quadrangulata) Facies of hills summits consists of this

tree togethcr with Quercus tinctoria (= Q. velutina), Q. alba, Q. imbricaria, and Diospyros virgi-

niana. Shrubs and undershrubs are frcquent. The herbs are semi-xerophytic such as Astragalus

mexicanus, Antennarla plantaginifolia, Comandra umbellata. — The Elm Facies occupies the

region of the coal measures north of Columbia, Missouri- The dominant trees are Ulnius

americana, Quercus macrocarpa, Q. platanoides, Q. palustris, Q. rubra. The white oak is

relatively scarce. The black chcrry Prunus serotina is frequent aud the red cedar Juniperus virgi-

niana Is common on hill slopes. — The Sassafras Facies occupies light soils. Here are

vigorous Sassafras, Quercus tinctoria (= Q. velutina), Q, imbricaria, Q. rubra, Q* texana (= Q-

Schneckii) with herbs that prefer light dry soils.

Lawland Decidimis Forest Formation. The lowland forests of the river

Valleys and alluvial plains afford a heavy growth of timber consisting of poplars

^P

At the point where the Missouri River enters Kansas in Jacks ?

Missou e 1m s Ulmus amen-

cana^ U.fulva^ Platanus^ Populus monüifcra [~ P.^deltoidcs\ Quercus macro

carpa^ Juglans nigra, Gymnocladus canadcfisis (= G. dioica)^ Salix nigra

Aesculus arguta^ Acer dasycarpum with such small trecs as Ostrya virginiana

1
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Piriis loensis^ spccies of Crataegus and Prumts with such undcrshrubs as

SympJioricarpos occidcntalis and Corylus amcricana.

In the open parts of these forests ^) are Tricuspis (Sieglingia) sesleroides, Ilcllanthus tubcrosus

var. subcancscens, Anemone pennsylvanica [= A. canaJensis), Apocynuni liypericlfolium, Vernonia

maxima, Solidago serotina, Aster mlssourlensis, Aster paniculatus anJ various species of Bidens,

In the denser forest, various lianes are found Cissus ampelopsis (= Anipclopsis cordata), Vitis

vulpina, Clematis Pitcheri, Rhus radicans, with such rare orchids that grow in the shade, viz:

Aplectrum hiemale (= A. spicatum), Spiranthes plantaginea, Pogonia pendula '= P. trianthophoraj

and the saprophytic plant, Monotropa uniflora,

The alluvial forest in Missouri, according to Daniels, shows several well

characterized faces. The Basswood (Tilia americana) Facies occurs on

the flats of the streams. There enter into the composition of the facies:

ytiglans cinerea^ Carya^ Ostrya^ Ulvius^ Celtis^ Mortis^ Ashnina^ Platanus^

Acer^ Negundö and Hanes. •— The Swamp Oak Facies consists of Qucrcus

palustris^ Q. platanoidcs^ Q. macrocarpa. The floor of these forests has the

usual lowland Vegetation, such as Arisacma dracontium^ Clayionia virgtnica^

Dcntaria laciniata^ Viola cucullata^ Osmorrhiza longistylis^ Mertcnsia virginica^

Commclina nudiflora etc.

West of a line drawn from the northeastern corner of Missouri to the

southwestern corner, we find a flora which represents a transitlon from the

forests of the Mississippi valley to the flora of the prairie regions lying west').

The flora shows the presence of Qucrcus alba^ Q. macrocarpa^ Q. obtiisiloba

and here in the extreme limit of Fraxhms quad^^angulata^ Carpinus americana^

Alnns scrrulata^ Cornns florida. Here also Sassafras^ Juglans cinerea^ Be-

tula nigra^ Tecoina radicans reach their western limit s.

We de not find Quercus alba, Q. bicolor = Q. platanoides), Q. imbricaria, west of a line

that represents the western boundary of Missouri. West of this line only three oaks remain, viz:

Quercus macrocarpa, Q. rubra and Q, palustris, Juglans nigra, Platanus occidcntalis, Negundo

aceroides (= Acer negundo), Populus monilifera (= P. deltoides), Acer dasycarpum (= A. sacchari-

num), Celtis occidentalis, Ulmus fulva, Cercis canadensis, which occur in eastern Kansas m
considerable bodles, but finally restricted to the Valleys preceding toward the west, where the

trees become greatly reduced in size or stunted. At this point the treeless prairies are reached

that begln to appear as features of the landscape in western Missouri, Wherever the limestone

approaches the surface of the prairies in this neighborhood occur Desraanthus brachylobus,

Helianthus orgyalis.

The forest trees which border the prairies in eastern Missouri are chlefly Quercus alba, Q.

stellata, Q. tinctoria, Q. Muhlenbergü and an occasional tree of Platanus occidentalis. Between the

forest and the prairie Vegetation is found a thicket consisting of Rhus glabra, Sambucus canadensis,

Euonymus alropurpureus, Cercis canadensis, Rhamnus lanceolata, Pirus (Malus) coronarla, Comus

asperifolius, together with an undergrowth of Rosa arkansana, R. blanda, R. bumilis, Rubus

canadensis, R. occidentalis, R. villosus. The Hanes are Vitis riparia, Celastrus scandcns, Meni-

spermum canadense, Smilax ecirrhata, S. herbacea, S. hispida and the poison ivy Rhus toxico-

dendron. This thicket is fringed on the prairie side with low-growing shrubs (Ribes gracile,

Kenneth 1002. p. V.

ADIIEAD

Kansas. Industry

Harshberger, Survey N,-America. 33
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4

Rhus canack-nsis, Symphoncarpos), wliile betwccu this slirubby fringc and the prairic Vegetation

grow in Spring many herbs.

The forest of the Ozark Plateau extends into Indian Territory (now

part of the State of Okiahomal The timber is most compact along the Ar-

kansas border and as a ruie where the contour lines show the elevatlon to be

greatest, although here as in other portions, the river-bottom lands are heavily

and densely wooded. The forest consists of oaks: Quercus marylandica (black-

jack), Q. ohtiisiloba (post oak), Jiiglans nigra^ Quercus alba^ yuniperus virgi-

niana^ Fraxinus amerkana^ Carya olivacforinis (= Hicoria pccau)^ Popiilns

monilifera^ Machira mirantiaca^ Plataniis^ Ulinits^ Ccltis^ Robinia^ Bctula nigra^

Bumclia iam^ginosa. Loblolly pine [Phms lacdd] is found only in the moun-

tainous portion of the eastern portion, its ränge being confined to a limited

area, It grows with other trees and is nowhere abundant \
The forests in the western part of the late Indian Territory may bc con-

sidered to be a part of that mentioned below extending through Texas, Indian

Territory and Oklahoma into southern Kansas and known as the > Gross

Timbers«. The Wichita Mountains of Oklahoma may be considered as a

northern extcnsion of the upper Gross Timbers. The characteristic tree of

thls reglon is Quercus obtusiloba (=:^ Q, minor). The mountain sides are clothed

with three specics of oaks almost to the exciusion of other specieSj namely,

Quercus obtusiloba^ Q. falcata (= Q, digitata) and Q. texai.a. The creek val-

leys at the base of these mountains contain some fine specimens of Mexican

walnutj Juglans rupestris,

Other species here are: llmus americana, U. alata, U. fulva, Diospyros virglniana, Gymno-

cladus canaclensis (= G. dioica), Populus monilifera, Celtis occldcntalis, Negundo aceroides (= Acer

ncgtindo), Junipcrus virginiana, Sapmdus Dnammondll, Cercis canadensis, Rhus cotiuus (— Cotinus

cotinoides). Near the western boundary of Oklahoma this forest fades ont into a scattcring growth

of Populus monilifera, Celtis occidentalis, Ulmus americana, Prosopis juliflora, Carya olivae-

formis (= Hicoria pecan], Quercus obtusiloba 2). Growing on sandy or rocky soil of the uplands

are found niany oaks but more especially Quercus obtusiloba, Quercus marylandica, and in the

<>

cana, Acer sp., etc.

Hicoria pecan], Ulmus amcii-

The southern extension and limit of the dcciduous forest of the Ozark

Area is to be looked for in Texas where two forks of the forest (see map)

extend almost to the Rio Grande River. The upland timber in Texas in

the hgnltic belt, where sandyclay ridges and hüls prevail, consists mainly of

oak, extending far into the Rio Grande piain ^j. Qther belts of this timber

are isolated from the main forest and are open savanna forests. The upper

i) FiTCH, C. H.: Woodland of Indian Territory. U. S. Geological Sun-cy 2 ist Report. IQOO-

Part V.: 609.

2) Clothifr, George L.: Sllvicultural l'oäsibilitles of the Prairies. Forestry and Irrigation IX:

89—90. Fcb. 1903.

3) Bray, William L.: Forest Resources of Texas. U. S. Bureau of Forestry Bulletin 47

(1904). 26. The Timber of the Edwards Plateau of Texas, U. S. Bureau of Forestry Bulletin 49

(1904J: 19—20, ,
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and lower Gross Timbers are of this type. — The opcn forcsts of the granite
region of thc Carboniferous area and of the isolated gravcl tcrraces as those
above the Colorado River at Austin, wherc on the picturesque banks of
this river grows Catya olivaeformis [Hicoria pccav), Populus monllifera, Plata-
nus, Quercus virginiana [Q. virens\ Q. rubra, Q. nigra, Q. macrocarpa, Q.
palustris, Sapindus DrummonJii and Junipcrtts virginiana. Bcyond the Neuccs
River, the post oak formation loses its idcntity. Quercus marylandica and
obtusiloba constitute the chief elemcnts in this type of forest, the post oak
[Q. obtusiloba) forniing the more abundant and larger growth.

2. Rock Cliff Formations.

On vvet and dripping rocks, the Vegetation forms an association of species
that may be designated the Fontinal Association. Here occur the Walking
fern Caniptosonis rhizophyllus , livervvorts Conocephalus conicus, Grimaldia
rupestris and Dumorticra Jiirsiita. A few phanerogams are found. These
plants occupy the lowest portions of such dripping rocks. Above thcm grows
an association of ferns Cystopieris bulbifera, C fragilis, Woodsia obtusa, As-
plcnium platyncuron, Ncphrodium acrosticJioides and such flo\\'ering plants as
Ärabis lacvigata, A. dentata, A. canadcnsis and Erigcron philadclphicus. The
next association of plants occupies the upper portion of wet cliffs, or often
whole sides of low moist cliffs. The crevices and cracks of the rocks ac-

comodate Aquilegia canadcnsis and Solidago Dnimmondii while the fcrns

Woodsia, Cystoptcris fragilis, Pcllaca atropurpurca, P. dealbata (ver>' rare),

Cheilanthcs lanuginosa occupy such situations. The summit edge of the cliff

usually very dry and ste'rile is characterized by Androsace occidentalis , Draba
cuncifolia, Scutellaria campestris and pannda, Astragalus distortus, Carcx
sctifolia, Arenaria tcxana, Allionia Jiirsuta\

The forest of the cliff summits that occupies the verge of the cliffs along the Missouri is

dominated by Quercus acumiuata, Q. minor (= Q. obtusiloba), Q. marylandica, Acer saccharum,
Fraxlnus quadrangulata, Carya alba (= Hicoria ovata), C. amara [= Hicoria minima), Diospyros
virgkiiana, Juniperus virginiana, Amclanchier canadcnsis, Celtis occidentalis, Ostrya virginiana,

Comus asperifolia, C. Dnimmondji, Yibumum rufotomentosum, Monis rubra, Vaccinium vacillans
(south of Grindstone Creek), Mentzelia oligospcrma (along cliffs of the Missouri River). The
characteristic herbs are Solidago Diaimmondü, S. radula, S. spcciosa, Aster anomalus, A. turbinellus
and A. oblongifolius.

The cliffs along the Mississippi River, according to Hus, are almost perpendicular and
sometimes even concave with soil in the numerous crevices of the rock faces. The plants of the
spring flora which chiefly occur as rosette-forming aunuals are Arabis canadcnsis, Draba
cuneifolia, Erysimum asperum, Lechea major, SUene antirrhina, Astragalus mexicanus, Polygala
verticillata, Ileuchera hispida, Androsace occidentalis, Phlox pilosa, Lithospemmm canescens,

Monarda Bradburiana, Scutellaria panula, and such grasses as Mclica diffusa, Panicum depaupe-
ratum. At (his time Eryngium yuccacfoilum, Agave virginica, Verbascum thapsus enlarge their

l) Consult Warjilng, Eug.: Occology of Plauts 1909: 239—247 for dctails as to the

adaptatlons of rock plants, etc., and compare IIarshbergfr,
J. W. : The plant Formations of thc

Xockamixon Rocks. Penna, Bulletin Torrey Botanical Club XXXVI: 651—673.

33*
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rosettes. The chief moss is Gymnoätomuni curvirostre, the lichens are Parmelia capitata,

Physcia stellaris and Peltigera rufescens and the ferns are Cheilanthes lanuginosa, Pellaea atro-

purpurea, Woodsia obtusa. During the summe r the cliff flora is augmented by Hypericum

maculatum, Linum virginicum, Pimpinella integerrima, Sporobolus asper, Aster oblongifolius, A.

novae-angliae, Solidago Drummondii, S. ulmifolia. The top of the bluff is occupied mainly

by Panicum depauperatum, Androsace occidentalis, Rudbeckia hirta^ Desmodium marylandicum,

D. paniculatum, Psoralea tenuiflora, Stylosanthes elatior, (= S. biflora) and in patches the liehen

Cladonia fimbriata.

Prairie Formation. In the vicinity of Columbia, Missouri, according to

DANIELS, true prairies are represented only by a thin ribbon of Vegetation

about the summits of cliffs, upon the tops of hills and bluffs or in open thickets.

It is, therefore, a portion of the true prairie flora that is interdigitated

with the forest formations of the Ozark Area and in a soil of such sllght depth

that trees and shrubs can find no foothold, this remnant of a prairie flora

leads a precarlous existence. The most successful plant in the struggle is

Schrankia [Mormgia) uncinata. )pogon ß
catus, Ckrysopogon avcnaceiis, Paniaim virgatmn (rare), Boutcloua raccmosa^

ipyrum spicatiun (rare).

Chapter III. North American Temperate Zone; Xerophytic

Section of the Interior.

1. Prairie Region.

The origin of the American prairies has long been a favorite theme

for discussion among physiographers and botanists, The general concensus

of opinion has been that fires have played a prominent part in their formation.

Other theories advanced have had adhcrents, the cause of prairies being traced

to the fineness of the loess, the direction of the strong prevailing southwest

windSj inimic to tree growth; the occupancy of a recent submcrged area by

grass Vegetation after the recession of the water; the peculiar chemic character

of the soil; the character of the climate; the underlying geologic formations,

rainfall, etc. '). It secms, hovvever, to the writer that none of these theories

adequately express the reason for the origin of prairies, but that the ex-

planation is to be soiight in phytogeography, not in geology, meteorology? etc.

The soil, the climate, the underlying geologic formations are all favorable to

tree growth. The prairie soils, however, originating as loess, were at once

tenanted by grass Vegetation, because in proximity in nearby plant formation

1) For theories proposed, see the followhig: Whitoey, J. D., Piain, Prairie and Fores ,

American Naturalist X: 577, 656; Ciiristie, Millkr^ Why are Prairies Treeless. Proceedings

Royal Geographica! Society new ser. 1893, ^^V: 78—100, Mekhan, Thomas: Treeless Prairies,

BotMical Gazette VI: 253. Todd, J. E.: Distribution of Timber and Origin of Prairies in Iowa.

American Naturalist 1878. XÜ: 91, Hay, O. F.: An Examination of Prof. Leo LksqUEREU^^'

Theory of the Origin and Formation of Prairies, American Naturalist, 1878. XTI: 299.
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Once a pralrle soil was formed, trees werc unable to encroach upon it, cx-

cept where by erosion in the stream Valleys the dense turf was broken, or at

the base of cliffs, and clscwhcre, where loose talus, or stony ground j)revented

the grass Vegetation from making a close mat
The experience of orchardists and farmer tree planters in the prairies has

demonstrated that the eastern trees, on good soil cannot compete singly witli

the prairie grasses^ no matter how great a supply of moisture is furnished

either by rainfall or Irrigation. Harvey ') suggests that it is the absencc öf soil

fungi that constitute the mycorrhiza upon which the forest trees depcnd for

food supply, the difficulty of seed germlnation in a dense sod and finally

prairie fires that account for the prcscrv'ation of the typic grass-land formations

against the encroachment of trees. Thcre is only one way in which eastern

trees may conquer the prairie grasses and that is by advancing in solid pha-

lanx. This method of encroachment is nccessarily very slow and accounts

for the lack of time since the glacial epoch for the trees to extend their supre-

macy over the whole prairie region. Another cause that operated in the past

to prevent trees from extending into the prairies was the presence of millions

of buffaloes in the region. The buffalo severely grazed the grasses and kept

them in close niats. The buffaloes likewise attracted the Indians, who set fire

to the grass, thus confining the trees to the river banks, mountains and broken

lands. With the settlement of the country, the other external factors remain-

ing unchanged, as before, the cultivation of the ground and the destruction

of the graminaceous plants with deeply penetrating matted fibrous roots pcr-

mitted the trees and shrubs to gain ground upon a territory formcrly covered

with prairie plants. In a former page (p. 235), we have given some of the

proofs of this kind of invasion. A prairie is a heavily grassed area (a closcd

formation)y destitute of forest growth, but existing in the midst of a wooded

region, where the climatic conditions are favorable to the growth of timber,

but where on account of the exclusiveness of the grasses and their success

against all competitors coupled with ecologic, physiographic, edaphic and

historic influenccs rather than want of water and soil conditions the spread

of forest trees has been prevented.

The boundaries of the prairie region cannot be given in an ab-

breviated statement. The map will show the approximate location of this

grassy country. Phytogeographically this region is made to comprise the

great plains, as well, as the prairie region proper, notwithstanding

that this may be a violation of the views of some eminent phytogeographers,

who would separate the two as quite distinct floristically considered* Turf-

forming plants are the most important vegetation-form for the characterization

Gazette XLVI: 81—108.

grass Botanical

Fruit

is injurious to fruit trees througt au active polson resulting directly Or Indirectly from the growth

of the grass. See LiviNGSTON, Burton E,, Studies on the Properties of unproductive Soils;

Bulletin 36. U. S. Bureau of Solls 1907: 10—14.
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of the prairies. — Of the thirty three species of grasses which comprise

the facies and the principal species of the prairieS; accordtng to PoüND and

Clements, Nebraska, Kansas and the Dakotas possess the entire number:

the prairies of Saskatchewan, Assiniboia and Manitoba possess 30 species, the

Red River country 29 species, and the southern prairies 31 species. Of

140 species most important with respect to frequence, abundance or charac-

teristics 83 are spread throughout the entire region, while 129 are found through-

out the central and southern portions, and 91 throughout the central and

northern portions. The following plants are proper to the prairle formation:

r

Acerates viridiflora Raf. van Ivesü

Britton.

viridiflora var. linearis A.
fr

Gray.

Agrostis hiemalis Walt. (= A. scabra

Willd.).

Allionia ovata Pursh.

Amorpha canescens Pursh.

Andropogon furcatus MuhL
» scoparius Michx.

Androsace occidentalis Pursh.

Anemone caroliniana Walt.

» cylindrica A. Gray.

Antennaria campestris Rydb.

Artemisia gnaphalodes Nutt.

Asciepias obtusifolia Michx.

> syriaca L. (= A. cornuti

Dec.)

tubcrosa L.

> verticillata L.

Aster multiflorus Ait

> oblongifoh'us Nutt

serlceus Vent.

Astragalus crassicarpus Nutt. ( A.

caryocarpus Ken).

Baptisia bracteata EIL (= B. leuco-

phaea Nutt.).

Bouteloua curtipendula Michx. (=: B.

racemosa Lag.).

Brauneria pallida Nutt.

Carex Meadii Dewey.

pcnnsylvanica Lam.

Ceanothus ovatus Desf

Comandra umbellata L.

Coreopsis palmata Nutt

Delphinium carolinianum Walt
(

azureum Michx,).

Eatonia obtusata Michx.

Eragrostis pectinacea Michx.

Erigeron ramosus Walt
Euphorbia corollata L.

Gentiana puberula Michx.

Helianthus Maximilian! Schrad.

> scaberrimus Ell.
(

gidus Desf.j.

Hieraclum longipilum Torr.

Koelerla cristata L.

Kuhnistera Candida Willd.

purpurca Vent
Kuhnia eupatorioides L.

Lespedeza capitata Michx.

Liatris (Lacinaria) scariosa L.

D

H. rl-

squarrosa L.

Linum sulcatum RiddclL

Lithospermuni canescens Mich>c.

angustifolium Michx.

(
L. linearifolium

Goldie).

Desmodium (Meibomia) illinoensis A.

Gray.

Mesadcnia (Cacalia) tubcrosa Nutt.

Prenanthes (Nabalus) asper Michx.

Onosmodium molle Michx.

Oxalis violacea L.

Panicum depauperatum Muhh

pubescens Lani-

Scribnerianum Nash.

Phlox pilosa L.
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Physalis heterophylla Nees

» virginiana Mill

Polygala verticillata L.

Psoralea argophylla Pursh.

> esculenta Pursh.

tenuiflora Pursh.

Rosa arkansana Porter.

RueUia ciliosa Pursh.

Salix humilis Marsh,

Senecio plattensis Nutt.

integerrlmus Nutt.

Silphium laciniatum L.

Sisyrinchium angustifoliuin Mill.

Solidago nemoralis Ait

» rigida L.

» rigidiuscula T. & G.

rupcstris Raf.

Sporobolus asper Michx.

» heterolepis A. Gray.

Stipa spartea Trin.

Verbena striata Vent.

Vernonia gigantea Walt.

» fasciculata Michx'.

The Vegetation center of the prairies is found in Nebraska, Iowa,

Kansas and the Dakotas '}. From this center, the typic plains flora slowly

shades out toward both south and north. The prairle reglon naturally sepa-

rates Itself into several districts; Transition Prairie Forest District; Prairie

District; Sand Hill District; Foothill District. The prairies and sandhills being

in dose conjunction and only edaphic modifications are to be united in the

same paragraph (B.).
*

A. Transition Prairie-Forest District.

The passage from the heavily vvooded region of the north and east into

the trceless plains of the west is a gradual one and the disappearance of the

underwood and the predominance of oak openings, or groves of oak and other

forest trces, not crowded together, but scattered over the surface at a con-

siderable distance apart without any low shrubs or underbrush is the charac-

tcristic appearance of the prairies in IllinoiSj eastern Iowa, parts of Wis-

consin and Minnesota and in fact along the eastern border of the prairies

where they abut upon the eastern deciduous forcsts^].

I. The forests of the Transition District.

Throughout the central part of Illinois, the prairie represents the most

primitive plant formation which has been invaded by a forest along the drain-

age lines where the succession of plant associations is hastened by the change

in soil and topography due to stream action. As there are no water courses

i) rouND, RoscoE and Clements, Frederic E.: The Vegetatlou Reglons of the prairie Province.

Botanlcal Gazette XXV: 384. June 1898; and the important papers by HiTCilCOCK, A. S., Eco-

loglcal plant Geography of Kansas; Transactions of the Acadeniy of Science of St. Louis (1898)

VIII: 55—^9 ^r\d Geeason, H. A., Some unsolved Problems of the Prairies; Bulletin Torrey

Botanical Club XXXM: 265-271.

2] P.VMMEL, L. H.: A comparative Study of the Vegetation of swamp, clay and sandstone

Areas in westem Wisconsin, southeastem Minnesota, northeastern, central and southeastern lo'va.

Proceedings Davenport Acadcmy of Science X: 32—126. 1905.
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running through the sand prairies the encroachment of the forest has been

slow. The first tree-grovvth that invades the sand prairies is a xerophytic as-

sociation composed mainly of the black-jack oak Qiicrcus marylandica and

usually known as black-jack ti'mber. Besides the oak, which constitutes about

50 per Cent of the forest, there is about 35 per cent of the black oak.

Qtiercus tinctoria (= Q. vehttina] and 15 percent of the hickory Carya

odorata (= Hicoria microcarpa]. The trees seldom exceed a foot in diameter, and

they are generally very crooked^ gnarled and füll of dead branches. The

hickory is nearly always sterile, only the largest trees producing fruit.

The undergrowth, according to C. A. Hart and H. A. Gleason^), consists of yoiing trees

of the above species and Rhus aromatica, Amorpha canescens and Salbe tristis. In the edge of

the woods prairle bunch grasses occur while in the denser shade of the trees are found

Panicum cognatum, Triodia cuprea (= Tricuspis seslerioides), Eragrostis trlchodes (= E. tenuis),

Paspalum setaceum and Andropogon furcatus, all these grasses in bunches few and Wide apart.

The remainder of the flora is charactemed by Callirhoe triangulata, and Tephrosia virginiana, which

is extremely abundant and grows in densc patches ten feet or more in diameter togethcr with

Opuntia humifusa [O. mesacantha), Oxybaphus (Alllonla) nyctaghiea, Cassia chamaecrlsta, Froelichia

campestris, Helianthus occidentalis, Helianthcmum majus. The seil in which the trees and herbs

grow is a pure sand and the formation of leaf mold goes on very slowly. With the first traces

of leaf mold there appear Aquilegia canadensis, Silene stellata, Anemone virginiana, Agrimonia

mollis and later as the soil deepens are found Smilacina (Vagnera) raccmosa, Eupatoriuin ngera-

toides, Geum canadense and Asciepias exaltata with scattering trees of Cercls canadensis, Monis

rubra and Celtis occidentalis.

Oak Grove Formation, In eastern Iowa and elsewhcre the oak groves

are remarkable for the paucity of large trees, but wherever they occur, their

composition varies. Sometimes one species predominates and sometimes

another^ so that they receive the distinctive names of white oak, bur oak, or

so called black oak groves. For example one grove consisted of Qncrcus

coccinea which predominated with Quercns rubra and Q. macrocarpa^ Q. alba

as subordinate species, and occasionally ß. Muhlenbcrgii (== Q. acuminatä]

and Q. tinctoria. In southern Iowa Q, marylandica becomcs the dominant

tree and elsewhere Q. prinoides^ Q. obiusiloba {= Q. minor) the post oak,

which occurs sparingly in the southern groves^). In Wisconsin^) the oak

openings consist of Quercus alba^ Q. rubra^ Q. coccinea, Jnglans cinerea^

Coryliis americana with such herbs beneath as Anemone ncmorosa^ Lupinus

perennis, Baptisia hiicophaea^ Monarda fistulosa^ while such herbs, as Linaria

canadensis, Oenothera rJwmbipetala^ Aster midtiflorns, A. oblongifolius, Ärcto-

staphylos nva-nrsi, Castilleia sessilißora are transitional between the oak

openings and the undulating prairie above the Wisconsin River.

This formation In Oklahoma and Texas corresponds to the opcn savanna forests of the

Gross Timbers described as a Prolongation of the deciduous forest into Texas. With much pro-

1) Bulletin Illinois State Laboratory of Natural History VII: 17X— 178. January 1907.

2) FiTZPATRiCK, T. J. and M. F, L.: The native oak Groves of Iowa, l^lant World IV:

69. April 1901,

3) LUEDEKS, Herman F.: The Vegetation of the Town Prairie du Sac. Transactions Wisconsin

Academy ScienceSj Arts and Letters X (1894-95): 510.
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priety suct timber might have been descrlbed as an oak opening and the dcscription includcd

here, but as a border forest extending into the prairie and of a greater extcnt territorily than thc

oak groves in Illinois and elsewhere, it was thought better to considcr them as a part of the

Ozark deciduous forest Area. (See ante Chaptcr IL § 3. C. c.)

The principal trees ofthe deciduous forests in thc uppcr Mississippi

basin proper are Qiiercus alba^ Q. coccinca^ Q. finctoria^ Q, rubra^ Q, macrc-

carpa^ Q. bicolor (bottom-land), Q. Muhlaibcrgn^ Acer dasycarpum.^ A, rubrum

{on Sandy, black loam), Carya porcina [•= Htcoria glabra\ Juglans cinerea^

y, nigra^ Popuhis monilifira (in bottoms). The trecs of the dry ridges are

Beinla papyrifcra^ Carya alba (= Hicoria (roatd)^ Quercus alba^ Q. vtacrocarpa^

Gymnocladiis cauadensis [dioica\ Prunus virginianay ytinipcrus virginiana^ Tilia

ame7'icana and Celtis occidcntalis. These are the trees bctwccn Trempcalcau,

Wisconsin and Dubuque, Iowa: Betula papyrifcra^ B. nigraj Juglans cinerea

are more abundant north of this territoiy. The sycamore Platanus öcciden-

talisj Glcditschia triacantJios^ Gymnoiladus^ Juglans nigra^ Quercus Mühlen-

bergii and Monis rubra are southern trees which have moved north along the

great rlver *).

The herbs of tbese molst woods in tbe upper Mississippi Valley are Actaca alba, A. rubra,

Adlantum pedatum, Aralia nudlcaulis, A. racemosa, Arisaema trlphylluni, Asarum canadeuse, Dicentra

cucullariaj Caulophyllum thalictroideSj Hepatica acuta (= IT. acutUoba), Ilydrophyllum virginicum,

T.iparis liliifolia, Podophyllum peltatum, Pedicularis canadensis, Viola pubescens, etc. The pbyto-

geographer is led to beliere that this forest fomiation Is an intrusion into the prairie region

of one typic of the nacsophytic forest rcgion of ricdmont-Appalachian-Ozark type.

The forest of this transition territory occupies three distinct types of

physiography, viz: ridges and hill slopes, rock ledges and alluvial bottom-

land, Each physiographic area is characterized by a distinct phytogeographic

formation.

Hill Slope Fo7'est Formation. The most conspicuous trees on

the flat slopes are Quercus alba-Q. rubra. Q. tinctoria^ Carya alba

{= Hicoria ovata), Pop Tilia americana (oc-

casional), Ostrya^ Carpinus^ Fraxifius sambucifolia. — The most conspicuous

trees of the Upper slopes are Betula papyrifera^ Carpinns caroliniana^

Ostrya virginiana^ Tilia america » V7, Juglans cinerea. The 1 ow e r su nny
cl ay slopes were in early times covered with Quercus inacrocarpa and

Q. tinctoria^ the former species predominating in Wisconsin and Minnesota.

The shaded slopes were characterized by Quercus alba^ Q. rubra^ Pirus

ionensis^ Prunus americana^ P. virginiana^ Corylus ainericana.

Alluvial Bottom Forest Formation. The higher alluvial soils are charac-

terized by Acer dasycarpwn^ Tilia americana^ Ulmus americana^ Popidus

monilifera^ Quercus rubra^ Carya amara (= Hicoria mininia\ Fraxinus viridis

and occasionally Juglans higra. The absence of Betula nigra and Quercus

bicolor (= Q. platanoides) is noteworthy.

1} Pammel, L. H.: Forest Vegetation of the upper Mississippi. Garden and Forest IV: 460,

472, 531*
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The alluvium of the Mississippi consists of detached sandy prairies in places not

always covered by water. In other places are found^) Acer saccharlnum, Ulmus americana, Betula

nigra, Populus monilifera, Quercus bicolor, Fraxinus viridis, occaslonally Quercus rubra and near

tbe mouth of Root River Morus rubra and Gymnocladus canadensis (= G. dioica). — The flora

of the flood piain of the Iowa River consists of Acer dasycarpum, Negundo aceroides

(= Acer negundo), Ulmus racemosa, U. americana, Fraxinus viridis, Populus monilifera while on

the second shore line occur Acer nigrum, Juglans nigra, J. cinerea, Ulmus fulva, U. americana, U,

racemosa, Carya amara (= Hicoria minima), Quercus macrocarpa, Q. rubra, Crataegus mollis, C.

punctata, Pirus (Malus) ioensis, Prunus americana. — The Vegetation of the Des Moines allu-

vium is somewhat similar. Here occur Acer dasycarpum, Negundo aceroides, Ulmus americana,

Fraxinus viridis, Populus monilifera, Salix amygdaloides, S. nigra, S. longifolia and under the tree

shade Leersia virginica, Elymus virginicus, Panicum crus-galli, Pilea pumila, Bidens frondosa,

Vemonia fasciculata, Aster Tradescanti, Nasturtlum (Roripa) palustre, Cinna amndinacea and

Spartina cynosuroides. Platanus occidentalis is absent from the Des Moines alluvium.

Rocky Ledge Forest Formation. Along the upper slopes of the St. Croix

sandstone ledges occur Pinus Strobus^ Taxus canadensis ^ Betula lenta^

while dose to the Springs Alnus incana occurs.

On these ledges gröw such plants as Phegopteris dryopteris, P. polypodioides, Lycopodmm

lucidulum, Asplenium filix-foemina, Nephrodium (Dryopteris) splnulosum var. dilatatum, Pellaea

gracilis, Mitella diphylla and along the Kickapoo, Sullivantia procumbcns, Circaea alpina, Cornus

circinata, Arabis nudicaulis, A. racemosa, Acer spicatum, Oenothera fruticosa and Aquilegia

canadensis.

On rocky talus the botanIst finds such trees as Pinus Strobus, Betula papyrifera, B. lenta,

Juglans cinerea, Quercus rubra (occasionally), Acer nigrum, Juniperus virglnlana, and shrubs,

Araelanchier canadensis, Cornus circinata, Diervilla trlfida. Along PIne Creek beneath the trees

are Osmunda Claytoniana, Cornus circinata, Diervilla trifida, and Cypripedium spectabile. Where

sufficiently weathered the sandstone ledges are characterized by Populus grandldentata, Quercus

rubra, Quercus alba, Q. Muhlenbergii (= Q. acumlnata), Junipeiiis virginiana, Acer nigrum,

Cornus circinata, C. alternifolia, Vibumum pubescens, Rhamnus lanceolata and such herbs as.

Thalictrum dioicum, Lathyrus venosus, L. ochroleucus, Asarum canadcnse, Cypripedium pubescens,

Trillium nivale, Aralia nudicaulis, A. racemosa, Monarda fistiilo.^a and Eupatorium ageratoldes.

2. The Prairie- and Cliff Formations.

Prairie Grass Formation. In central Illiaois'') in the oak openin^ ter-

ritory two kinds of prairie may be distinguished viz: wct and dry.

The first plants blooming In the spring on the dry prairies are Draba carollniana,

Anemone decapetala, Ranunculus fascicularis, Oxalis violacea, Androsace occidentalis; in May,

Lithospermum angustifolium (= L. linearifolium) , L. canescens, L. hirtum (— L. Gmellm),

Troximon cuspidatum, Baptisia leucophaea, Pentstemon pubescens [— P- hirsutus); in June, Viola

delphinifolia, Scutellaria parvula, Linum sulcatum, Polygala incamata, P. sangulnea (= P. virides-

cens), Asclepias Meadii, A. obtusifolia, Sisyrinchium bermudianum, Tradescantia virginica, Silene

antirrhina, Mesadenia (Cacalia) tuberosa; in July, Silphlum laciniatum, S. terebinthinaceum, S.

integrifolium, Echinacea angustifolia, Corcopsis palmata, C. lanceolata, Rudbeckia hirta, R. subto-

mentosa, Lepachys pinnata, Asclepias tuberosa, A. verticillata, Euphorbia corollata, Petalostenion

violaceus (== P. purpureus), P. candidus, Amorpha canesccn^;, Desmodium illinoense, Rucllia cillosa,

Callirhoe triangulata, Potentilla arguta. Er}'ngium jiiccaefolium [E. aquaticum); in August, Heli-

l) pAMNfET., L. H.: loc. cit.

2) Rrkndel, Fredkric: Flora Pcoriana. 1887: 34.
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anthus rigidus (= H, scaberrlmus), IL occidentalls, Solidago rigida, S. nüssouricnsis, Hieracium

longiplluin, Diplopappus linarüfulius, Liatris cylindracea, L. i5cariosa, L, pycnostachya, Prenanthes

(Nabalus) aspera, Gnaphalium polycepbalum (= G. obtu.sifolium], Chrysopsis vilIo';a; lastly in

September, Aster sericeuSj A. azureus, A. oblonglfolius, A. multiflorus, A. ericoidcs and Gcntiana

pubcrula,

The grasses of dry prairies are Clirysopogon riuians^ Andropogon fur-
catus^ A. scoparms^ Koclcria cristata^ Eatonia obtusata^ Elymus canadensh
Stipa sparten and Sporoholus hcterolepis, The flora of such prairies in

Wisconsin is peculiarly uniform, because the follovving grasses predomi-

nate: Andropogon fmxatus^ A. scoparhis^ (see Fig, 27) Chrysopogon nufans^

?

Fig. 27. Bunch-grass Formation, Andropogon scopanus Michx. together with Artemisia filifolia

Torr, and the short gra^s Bouteloua hirsuta Lag. Photograph by Dr. H. L. Shantz with per-

mission Liiited States Department of Agrieulture,

Sporoholus asperj Bouteloua hirsuta and Fesluca tenella. In depressions twcnty

feet below the general surface occur Agrostis scahra {= A. kicmalis\ A.

pcrcnnans^ Asclepias corniiti^ Viola pedatifida^ Ranunadus rhomboideus.

The prairies in the neighborhood ot Chicago near Lake Michigan havc

had a swamp or lake origin. Aquatic floating plants such as, Riccia^ Potamo-

gcton^ Brascnia are supplanted by bulrushes, Scirpus lacnstris^ Typha^ Ponte-

deria^ Sparganium^ Sagittaria^ Zizania^ Phragniites^ Acorus calafuus and Erio-

phormn cyperiuum, Sedges later encroach on these plants as the new soil
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becomes raised more and more above the lake and grasses follow the sedges

forming a prairie. Sometimes with the prairie grasses are a number of coarse

herbs Silphiimt laciniaittm^ S. tercbinthinaceiim^ S. integrifolinm^ Solidago

rigida^ Älliiim cermium ^).

The flora of the wet prairles in Illinois is mixed with the species of the neighboring

baoks, swamps and bottom-woods and differs according to the soil. Tall grasses such as Calama-

grostis canadensis, Leersia (Homalocenchrus) lenticularis, Spartina cynosuroides abound niixed with

sedges as Scirpus, Cyperus, Carex vulpinoidea, C, crus-corvi, C. stipata, C. conjuncta, C, scoparia,

C. straminea, C. hystricina. The most conspicuous herbaceous plants of the spring are: Meny-

anthes trifoliata, Camassia esculenta, Allium canadensis; of the summer, Phlox glaberrinia,

Asclepias Sullivantü, Saxifraga pennsylvanica, Steironema lanceolata, Ipomoea lacunosa, Habenaria

leucophaea; of the autumn, Boltonia asteroides, Prenanthes (Nabalus] racemosa, Solidago neg-

lecta, S. Rldellii, S. ohioennis, Helianthus gigauteus, Gentiana Andrewsii and i'olygonum ramoslssimum.

The grassy slopes in the St. Croix country where the soll is brownish, or blackish,

are covered by Bouteloua curtipendula, Andropogon scopariusj Koeleria cristata, and *;uch early

flowing herbs as Viola pedatifida, V. pedata, Arabis lyrata, Phlox pilosa, Silene anitirrhina, while

later in the season appear Ceanothus americanus, Delphinium azureum (== D. caroliniauum), Soli-

dago rigida, S, nemoralis and Rosa blanda.

The flora of the Wisconsin drift consists of the characteristic prairie Vegetation including

species of Liatris and Andropogon, accompanied by Phlox pilosa, Panicum Scribnerianumj P-

virgatum, Yicia amcricann, Geranium macuTatum, Echinacea purpurea, Lithospermum canescens, T..

angustifolium, Viola palmata, V» pedata, Castilleia sessiliflora, Astragalus caryocarpus (= A. crassi-

carpus), Stipa spartea, etc. Polytaenia Nuttallil, Ceanothus ovatus, Baptisia leucophaea, Rudbeckia

hirta, Oenothera sermlata. The plants of the lower and flat areas are: Anemone pennsylvanica,

Thalictrum purpurascens, Juncus tenuis, Panicum Scribnerianum, P. virgatum, Liatris scarlosa, L.

pycnostachya, Vicia americana, Baptlsla leucantha, Lilium philadelphicum, L, canadensis, Lathyrus

venosus and Cicuta maculata^),

Sand Prairie Formation. The plant associations of the sand praines

are three: the bunch-grass, the blow-sand and the blow-out associations.

The Bunch Grass Association (see Fig. 27) is characterized by Eragrostis

tricJiodcs^ Stipa spartea^ Panicum cognatum in dense flat bunches scarcely a

foot high^ Triodia citprea (=: Tricuspis seslerioides)^ Calainagrosiis [Calamo-

vilfa) longifolia^ Eragrostis pectinacea^ Bouteloua hirsuta. Panicum virgatnm^

Paspalum setaccum and Sporobolus cryptandrus also produce more or less

vvell-developed bunches, Here also occur Carex gravida^ Cyperus Schweiz

nitzii and C filiculmis.

The Blovv-Sand Association occurs where the wind causes a shifting

of the sand, which if excessive remains without Vegetation. The mat-like

Opiintia humiftisa^ the dense clumps of Amorpha cahescefis or Chrysopsis cam-

porum may be effectual in anchoring such dnfting sand. The most typical

plants of this association are Ambrosia psilostachya^ Cassia chamaecrista^

Cenchriis tribuloidcs^ Cycloloma atriplicifolium (= C platyphylämi), Cristatella

Jamesii and Aristida tuberculosa. The Vegetation of the front of an advan-

cing dune is different from that of the blow-sand association.
f

x) See CowLES, H. C. : Physiographic Ecology of Chicago and Vlclnity. Botanical Gazette

XXXI: 155 Feb. and March 1901.

2) Pammel, L. H.: Comparative Study of Vegetation, etc. loc. cit.
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The Blovv-out Association exists where the wind has scooped out

hollows in the sand and an entirely nevv set of plants occuples the ground.

Fimbristylis capillaris iirst appears and forms a carpet over the flat bottom
of the blow-out, ultimately forming a thin layer of black humus over the

surface. Associated with it are large clumps of Panicum vtrgatwn^ and Ändro-

pogon furcatiis. With these grasses are often assoclated Viiis vulpina^ Mcni-

spcnnum canadensc^ Populiis monilifera^ Ncgundo aceroidcs. The tvvo vincs

scramble over the ground and the trees grow rapidly. Lichcns of the gcnus

Cladonia appear and are succeeded by Hclianthus occidentalis^ IL rigidus

(=//. ipUcifolt

Sand Prairic Forviation. These associations occur near the mouths of the

principal rivers that are tributary to the northern Mississippi River in Wis-

consin and elsewhere '), The only arboreous Vegetation growing on these

prairies are Qucrcus inacrocafpa^ Q. tincioria and occaslonally Fraxinus viridis

and Betida lenta. These trees, howcvcr, occur only in close proximity to the

Mississippi bottoms.

Prairie Sivanip Formation, The marshes of the transition prairie-forest

country are the sources of perennial Springs, vvhich if of sufficient size form

small streams that are lined by Salix discolor and S. Richardsonii, Confined

to the marsh edges are 5. Candida^ S. lucida^ while Alnus ineana and Corniis

stolonifera are characteristic shrubs.

The commoner plants of these marshes are Saxifraga pennsylvanica, Thalictrum purpurascens,

Viola blanda, Iris versicolor, Glyccria nervata, Pamassia caroliniana, Liliura canadcnse, Pedicularis

lanceolata, Lycopus sinuatus (= L. ainericanus), Mentha canadensis, Stachys palustris, Gentiana

crinita, G. Andrewsii, Castilleia coccinea, Heraclcuui lanatuni, Valeriana edulis, Cnicus (Carduus)

muticus, Archangelica (Angellca) atrapurpurea, Couium maculatum, Cardamlue rhomboidea and

Bromus Kalma, while Cypripedium candidum, Caltha palustris, Viola blanda, V. canina var.

Muhlenbergii (= labradorica) and Symplocarpus foctidus are local plants found in proximity to

the Springs.

The species of the 1 arger open swamps in the prairie country of Illinois are: Epilobium

palustre, E. coloratuni, Proserpinaca palustris, Cicuta maculata, Sium cicutaefolium, Aster phoeni-

ceus, A. novi-Belgii, A. junceus, A. salicifolius, A. paniculatus, Acorus calamus, T)T)ha latifolia,

Triglochin palustris, T. maritima, Dulichium spathaceum (= D. arundinaceum), Eleocharis palustns,

Eriophorum gracile, Rhynchospora alba, Carex polytrichoides, C, teretiuscula, C. filiformis, C. co-

mosa, C. rlparia, C. raonile, Muhlenbergia glomerata (= M. racemosa), Phragmites, Phalaris aru-

dinacea, Nephrodiuni (Aspidium) thelypteris, Osmunda regalis.

The alluvial marshes along the sloughs of the Mississippi and Black Rivers are common

and similar situations along the Wisconsin River support many herbs as Ranunculus multifidus

(— R. delphinifolius), Sarracenia purpurea, Viola blanda, Stellaria (Alsine) longifolia, Hypericum

mutilum, Potentilla palustris, Saxlfraga pemisylvanica, Pamassia caroliniana, Lythrum alatum,

Epilobium lineare, Cicuta bulbifera, Gallum trifidum, Eupatorium perfoliatum, Boltonia asteroides,

Aster novae-Angllae, A. Tradescanti, Coreopsis (Bidens) trichosperma, Campanula aparinoides,

Gentiana Andrewsii, Menyanthes trifoliata, Chelone glabra^ Veronica anagallis, Gerardia purpurea,

i) C. A. Hart and IL A. Gleasom (Ioco citato).

2) Pammel, L. H.: Forest Vegetation of the upper Mississippi. Garden and Forc^^t IV; 460,

472, 53«
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redicularis lanceolata, Scutellaria galericulata, Tolygonum amphibium, P. sagittatumj Salix dis-

color, S, petiolarls.

Cliff Formation. On the banks of the thickly wooded bluffs of the upper

Mississippi hold rocky ledges arise quite abruptly from the flood piain. The

lower part of these ledges is sandstone, the upper magnesian limestone.

Arabis lyrata^ Poa compressa a few sedges and lichens occur on the limestone.

The shaded gullies, however, reaching to the escarpments are tenanted by

Athyrium filix-foemina^ Cystoptcris fragilis^ Osiminda Claytonimia^ Adiantmn

pedatum. Onoclea strtithiopt The sandstone outcrops

are moist and occupied in places by Pinus Strobus with ferns. Such ferns as

Osmunda cinnamomea^ C. regalis^ 0^ Claytoniana are at the base of the sand-

stone. Camptosorus rhizophyllus occurs on detached hmestone blocks on the

flood piain '). On the rocks of the St. Croix sandstone ledges grow Woodsia

obtiisa^ W. ilvensis^ Melica rnntica^ Poa 7iemoralis^ Arabis lyrata^ Campanula

rotnndifolia^ Dantlionia spicata^ Vacciniitni pennsylvanicuni,

of the niany plants occuring ou the dry ledges \\\ this transition district attention may be

called to Campanula rotundifolia, Danthonia spicata, Eragrostis capillaris, Lcchea major (= L.

Yillosa)j Helianthemum canadense, Erlgcron divaricatus, Draba caroliniana, while in shaded woods

under sandstone ledges are found Trillium nivale, Viola pubescens, Isopyrum bitcrnatum, Dicentra

cucullaria and Anemone nemorosa. — The moist rocks and sandstone show the presencc of

Aralia racemosa, A. nudicaulis, Camptosorus rhizophyllus^ Cornus circinata, C. altcrnifolla, Galium

aparine, G. boreale, Phryma leptostachya, Rudbcckia hirta, Woodsia obtusa, Cystoptcris fragilis,

Fragaria vesca, Polypodium vulgare, Mitella diphylla, Actaea rubra, Prcnanthes (Nabalus) alba,

Amphicarpaea monoica, Thalictrum dioicum, and Teucrium canadense. — The open Spaces

on ledges between the forest trees in some places are covered with Cladonia sylvatica, Foly-

trlchum juniperinum, Helianthemum canadense, Lechea major (= L. villosa], Danthonia spicata,

Eatonia obtusata, Koelerla cnstata, Euphorbia corollata, Petalostemon candtdus and P. violaceus«).

B, Prairie- and Sand Hill District.

The true Prairie Territory center.

The floral covering of the pralries corresponds to their physiography, and

is essentially homogeneous. In many localities there is noticcable difference

between the Vegetation of low prairies and that of high prairies. The former

are characterized by a more or less closed type, the lattcr by the open type

of formation. The same facies^ however^ occur in both situations, and the

change in aspect proceeds entirely from a difference in the secondary species.

With refcrence to the Constitution of the soil, prairie formations are of two

kinds. I. the prairie-grass formation found on loamy soils and 2* the buf-

falo-grass formation occuring on argillaceous soils, "gumbo" hüls and

plateaux.

i) Pammel, L. H. and King, Charlotte, M.: Iowa Academy of Science IX (1902); i35

2) PAiMMEL, L. H.: Comparative Study of Vegetation, loc. cit.
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Prairie Grass Formation \ The principal grasses of this formation are

sod producers and the soil is therefore covered vvith a dose turf. The facies

are Sporoboliis aspcrifolius^ Koelcria cristata^ Ratonia obtusata and Panicum
Scribnerianum. In different localities plants of adjacent forniations wander in

and modify the Constitution of the formation. For example Stipa sparten and
Panicum virgattmi enter from the meadow formation, Arisfida purpvrca frcm

the beard-grass formation and Buchloe [Bulbilis] dactjloicies from the buflfalo-
V

grass formation. Boutelona curtipcndula and B. oligosiachya are important

secondary species of great frequency here, as in all the grass formations.

Andropogon scoparius and A.fnrcatus uhich are characteristic of ccrtain other

formations are of comparatively little abundance. Agropyrum pscudorepcns^

in low prairies becomes a bunch-grass, The important secondary species,

however, are Festuen oinna^ Eragrostis pectinacca^ Sporobolus aspcr^ S. vagiui-

florus^ Agrostis hicinalis and Schedonnardus paniculatus.

A vcrnal and an estival-serotinal aspect, according to PoUND and CLEMENTS, are pre«ented

by this formation, The grassy covenng in the spring is spangled with Draba caroHniana, An-

drosace occidentalis, Scutellaria parvula, Astragalus crassicarpus (= A. caryocaq)Us), Antennaria

campestris, Peucedaniun focniculaceum, Carex pennsylvanica, Baptisia bracteata, Anemone caro-

liniana, Comandra umbellata. On low prairies the vemal species are Allium mutabile, Callirhoc

alcaeoides, C. involucrata, Lithospermum angustifolium (=s L. linearifolium) and Viola pedatifida.

In the autuniu, the prairie is brightened by Amorpha species of Solidago, Vcrbena, Trifolium,

Aster, Liatris. Outside of the grasses the most characteristic plants are Amorpha canescens,

Psoralea floribunda, Solidago rigida, S. rupestris, S. canadcnsis, S. rigidiuscula, S. speciosa, Vcr-

bena stricta, V. hastata, Kuhnistera purpurea, K. Candida, I.iatris scariosa, L. punctata, L. squar-

, Aster multiflorus, A. sericeus and Vernonia gigantea (= V. altissima). These are plants of

greater frcqucnce. The widcly distributed and scattered plants are; Cnicus (Carduus) undulatus,

Achillea millefollum, Mesadenia (Cacalla] tuberosa, Prenanthes (Nabalus] asper, Gerardia purpnrca,

Potentilla arguta \vhile Eriocarpum splnulosum, Hymenopappus flavescens, Yucca angustifolia

(= Y. glauca), Cactus viviparus, Opuntia missouriensis (= O. polyacantha} , Evolvulus pllosus,

and Taliuum teretifolium are all common,

Harvey"*) has traced a similar successhon of plant species on the prairies

of southeastern South Dakota.

The prevernal aspect is due to the flowering of Antennaria campestris, Carex pennsyl-

vanica, Peuccdanum nudicaule, I*ulsatil]a hirsutissima, as principal species, togethcr with Astra-

galus crassicarpus, Peucedanum foeniculaccum, Draba micrantha, and Ranunculus ovalis without

these plants contributing to the formation of a facies, The vernal aspect begins with the

blossoming of Troximon (Nothocalais] cuspidatum and Lithospermum angustifolium '= L. lineari-

folium], closely foUowed by Castilleja sessiliflora, Lithospermum canescens, Viola pedatifida and

Oxalis violacea, Pentstemon gracllis, Gaura cocclnca, Psoralea esculcnta, the last two cnding the

vernal period about the first of June.

The estival aspect is marked by decidcd climatic changes and flowering of Panicum

Scribncrianumj Koeleria cristata, Rosa arkansana, Erigeron ramosus, Dclphinium caroHnianum

(= D. aaircum) and Brauneria pallida. The facies is formed by Koeleria cristata, Poa prat

i) PoUNü, RoscoE and Clemknts, Frederk;, E.: The Phytogeography of Nebra:5ka 1900:

348 et seq.; also Thorntikr, Jofin, J.: The prairie-grass Formation in Region L Botanical

Survey of Nebraska V (1901]; 29—143.

2) Hakvev, Botanical Gazette XLVI: 277—298, Oct. 1908.
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Scarcely have tliese forms flowered before the third week of June when there appear Anemone

cylindricaj Physalis heterophylla, Verbena stricta, Linuni sulcatum, Allionia littoralls, Festuca

octoflora and Aristida purpurea.

The serotinal aspect, perhaps the raost distmct of the aspects, is mtroduced m early

July by the general flowering of Agropyron occidentale (= A. Smithii), Buchloe (Bulbilis) dac-

tyloides, Petalostemon [Ivuhnistera] purpurea and K. (P,) Candida,

The facies is composed of Bouteloua ollgostachya, B, hirsuta, B. curtipendula (= raceniosa).

Buchloe dactyloides with such primary species as Petalostemon purpurea, Verbena stricta, Symphorl-

carpus occidentalis, Amorpha cancscens. — The autumnal aspect begins in carly August by the

blooming of Helianthus scaberriraus, Solidago rigida, the bunch grasses Andropogon furcatus and

A, scoparius. It exends into early Octoben Its floral activity is terminated, however, by the

middle of September by the anthesis of Gentlana puberula and Solidago rigidiuscula.

Biiffalo Grass For77tation. Buffalo grass Buchloe [Bulbilis) dactyloides'^] and

grama grass Bonieloua ollgostachya are the sole facies. The dense mats of

the former are peculiarly exclusive. Other grasses are never abundant, and

are to be found only in the intervals between the mats of the buffalo-grass.

Bouteloua curtipendula and B. oligostachya are the most common, while Aris-

tida purpurea y Agropyron pseudorepens^ Distichiis spieata var. stricta and

Koelcria cristata are the remaining grasses. Asclepias pumila^ Verbena bipin-

natißda are characteristic while Amorpha canescefts ^
Petalostemon candidus^

Solidago missouriensis are common and Yucca angustifolia (= K glauca)^

Iponioca leptophylla^ Psoralea escidcnta^ Dalca aurea are hifrequent.

The area of Buchloe is large, but greatly interrupted. The Llano Estacado

(Staked Piain] of Texas, a tableland about 4000 feet above sea level, is covered

with a buffalo-grass sod. Under different names it is contlnued north to the

Black Hills of Dakota as a treeless piain, in many parts not even a native

cottonwood [Populus monilifera] being found along the streams for hundreds

of miles. This is the true "Great American Desert" of early writers.

That covered by Bouteloua oligostachya and Andropogon scoparius is more

extensive. The füllest development of this formation is in the Dakotas and

eastern Montana from which it extends southward through Nebraska and Kansas.

The prairie, or ränge, as it is called in western South Dakota, is tenanted by

such characteristic species as: Stipa comata^ Bouteloua hirsuta^ B. oligostachya^

B. curtipendula (= B. raceniosa)^ Agropyron glaucum^ Ä. repens^ Yucca^ Sophora

sericea^ Schrankia\ Psoralea^ Astragalus crassicarpus (= A. taryöcarpns\

A.ßexuosuSy Gutierrezia^ Solidago missouriensis ^ S. canadensis ^ S. seroiina^

Helianthus petiolaris% The Buchloe-prairie t>^pe exists on the argillaceous

tablelands, the Bouteloua type is found over sandy Stretches, thus offering a

transition to the sand-hill flora.

The Southern extension of the North American prairies is to be found

in Texas which has a climate that may appropriately be called "a grass

plams climate", and the grasses may be said to form the foundation dement

i] Schaffner, John H. : The Spreading of Buffallo Grass. The Cotanlcal Gazette XXVH: 393-

2) Williams, T. A,.: Notes on the Flora of western South Dakota. Amerlcau Naturalist,

XXVr (1892); 256.
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of the Vegetation. Even in the region of greatcst rainfall, however, the climatic
conditions, together with geologic and physiographic conditions, rcsult in a
decidedly xerophytic Vegetation. The grass Vegetation Is a direct expression
of the xerophytic conditions, and certain ecologic types of grasses are found
through the entire region, as Puchloe dactyloidcs specifically designated as
"buffalo grass". Setting aside the coastal prairles ') which are sod prairies with
grasses and sedges of mesophytic requiremcnts and annuals similarly adapted
to wet, low, coast lands, the prairie plains demand our attention as the southern
extension of the prairie region proper.

The prairie plains embrace the grass country of central and north Texas.
Thc}^ merge with the prairies in the wooded country to the cast and with the

Great Plains proper (Llano Estacado, Edwards Plateau and Stockton Plateau) on
the west The dominant Vegetation is a grass formation, but upon the areas

of sand and gravel exposed an the hüls, bluffs and streamways, where the sod
is not compact, timber formations prevail. Grand Prairie which occupies a
lower Cretaceous area Supports a grass Vegetation, accompanied by a very

abundant assortment of prairie annuals and herbaceous perenmals, with Hgnes-

cent, tuberous, er bulbous Underground parts. The Underground parts accor-

ding to Bray are several types, as succulent fibrous roots with a thick zone

Woody subterranean tuberous caude:

with impervious coats [Alliuvt^ Coop

{Krameria secundißora^ Yucca rupicola)

'Aatris pycnostachya; mucilaginous bulb

Icpias decninbciis). The plants with these

ty The Red Beds
piain °j of reddish chocolate soil, west of the Grand Prairie, shows two specific

Hilaria Jl

fascicidat^

of Hilaria

These grasses together with the black gränia (Hilaria mutica), curly mesquitc grass (H. cen-

chroides) from a fairly elose sod in Avhich grow such annuals as Sphaeralcea angustifolla, S.

cuspidata, Malvastrum coccineum, Gaillardia pinnatifida, Actinella (Tctraneuris) linearifolia, Perezia

runcinata, Xanthium texana, Eerlandlera lyrata, Polypteris Hookeriana, Iloffmanseggia striata and

!Mentzelia nuda.

1) See discussion under head of coastal piain forests where these prairies are referred to.

The great plains elements extend southward in great strcngth over the Llano Estacado, the

plateau country . about Fort Davis, Alpine, Marfa, &c. and are strong over the central Red Beds

country, the Grand and Black prairies, and extend in sorae strength over the black prairie lands

to the Gulf at Port Lavaca and Corpus Christi. There is further an eleinent which is not

typically Great Plains, or at anyrate is a inore mesophytic expression of it which occupies the

prairie region in ludian Territory and eastern Kansas and is very strong in the Black and Grand

Prairies of Texas, Quoted from a letter, dated Oct. 28, 1903 from Prof. William L. BraY,

University of Texas.

2) Bray, Willl\m L.: The ecologlcal Relations of the Vegetation of vrestern Texas.

Botanical Gazette XXXII; 199, Aug., Sept., Oct. 1901.

Hai;shberger, Survey N.-Amerlca, 34
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The Southern part of the Texaii prairies receives species from the

south and southvvest. At the north the prairie annual flora of Okla-

homa and Kansas appears to be largely predominant. These prairie annuals

form an important factor in the flora especially in the early spring, when there

is a solid mass, This disappears before the climax of the grass Vegetation

season. — West of the Pecos River there is a vast prairie region traversed

by many rauges of hüls and bluffs and cut up by many arroyos and ravines;

much of it, however, is simply undulating or nearly level.

The gramineous Vegetation of this prairic consists chiefly of the following species: Buchloe

(Bulbilis) dactyloides (east of the Pecos), Bouteloua oligostachya, B. hirsuta, B. eriopoda,

B, curtlpendula (= B. racemosa) , Pappophoruin Wrightii, Triodia (Tricuspis) pulchella, Hilaria

mutica (north), H. cenchroides (south), Aristida purpurea, A. dispersa {= A. fasciculata), A.

stricta, A. Schiediana, Muhlenbergia texana, M. arenicola, Andropogon saccharoldes, A. sco-

parius, Lycuni.s phlcoidcs, Panicuni obtiisum, P. leucophoeum (= P. insulare), P. Hallii, Setaria

caudata.

This prairie although appareatly level, is seldom entirely free froni shrubs, such as: Cleniatis

Dnimmondii, Acacia filicina (= A. Hartwegi), Microrhaninus erlcoldes, Zizyphus obtusifolius,

Ephedra trifurca, E, antlsyphilitica, Larrea mexicana (= Covillea tridentata), Yucca angustifoha

(= Y. glatica), Nolina texana, Opuntia arborescens. — The summer display of herbs is owing

to the presence oft Talinum aurantiacum, Calophanes luicaris, Linnm Berlandieri, L. rigidum,

Callirhoe pedata, C. digitata, Sida physocalyx (= S. hastata), S. diffusa, Sphacralcea hastulata,

Nyctaginea capitata, Abruuia turbinata, Oxybaphus (Allionia) angustifolius, Couperia Drummondii,

Phaseolus retusus, Rhynchosia texana, Petalostemon candidus, P. multiflorus, Verbena bipinnatifida

)Chamaesaracha coronopusj Solanum elaeagnifolium, Tradescantia virginica, Commelina virgimca

C. dianthifolia, Salvia lanceolata, Tetraclca Coulteri, Eriogonum annuum, Croton corymbulosus,

Asclepias Jamesii (== A. latifolia), Senecio longllobus, Gaillardia pulchella, Riddellia tagetina,

Gutierrezia eriocarpa, Lygodesmia aphylla, Aster tanacetifolius, Thelespenna gracile.

A large portion of southeastern Texas included between the coast the

Rio Grande and the Nueces River is a dry grassy country *) and therefore should

be included with the prairies. Zones of chaparral and small timber traverse

and break this prairie into detached portions. Such trees as Ci^//is mississip-

piensis^ Prosopis jidiflora^ Fraxinus viridis^ Acacia Farnesia?ia^ Uhniis anien-

cana fringe the dry forks and beds of streams. One of the prairies is covered

with FJionnrus ciliatus, Aristida purpurea, Sporobolus cryptandrus^ while near

the Rio Grande and coast grow Bouteloua texana, Cynodon dactylon, and Boute-

loua oligostachya is rarely seen.

The Grand and Black prairies, lying parallel, with only the narrow strip

of lower Gross Timbers between, extend from near Austin north in a broad

Strip to the Red River bottoms, forming an extensive area over which trees

and forest species are mainly restricted to narrow stream bottoms. Here and

there Island strips of grassy prairie are found in the timbered region farther

east becoming smaller and smaller. The timber is restricted to narrow stnps

in the river bottoms in the territory of the coast prairie which extends from

1} Havari), V.: Report on Flora of westcrn aad southcrn Texaii. IVoceedings U. S. National

Museum, 1885: 482—485; also consult Cook, C. F.: Change of Vegetation of the south Texas

Prairies. Circular 14, U. S. Bureau of Plant Industry.
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western Louisiana to San Antonio Bay and irregularly beyond. These prairies

are characteriz^d by a rieh growth of grass and many flovvering plants and
spreading trees of Qucrcus vircns (= Q. virginiana) drooped with Tillandsia

nsneoides border the grassland ^j.

According to Bray') the pronounced xerophytic aspects of this grass-

land Vegetation are due to the occurrence of summer drouths indicated by
the occurrence of perennial roots storage tubers, bulbs etc. The associates

of the grasses are so numerous that for some wecks during spring, these flovve-

ring plants may quite ovcrshadow the grasses so that the prairiers are brilliant

with color.

The foUowing prairie anntials occur in grcat abundance: Draba cuneifolia, Aitragalus

Nuttallianus, A. Lindheimcri, Lupinus texensis, Euphorbia bicolor, Crolon corjmbulosus, C. tcxensis,

Gaura suffulta, Monandra citrlodora, Centaurca americana, Evax prolifcra, Gaillardia pulchella,

Gutierrezia texana, Hymenopappus corymbosus, Parthenium hyäterophorus. The perennials with

roots and tubers of varlous structural adaptations are Yucca rupicola, Kranieria secundiflora,

Astragalus caryocarpus, A- mexlcanus, Indigofera leptosepala, Psoralea esculcnta, Stillingia sylva-

tica, Ocnothera (Ilartmannia) speciosa, Asclepiodora decumbcns, Salvia farinacea, S. azurea,

Pentstemon cobaea, Cucurbita foetidissimaj Lygodesmia aphylla together with such bulb plants

as Allium Nuttallii, Nothoscordum striatum (= N. bivalve}, Andro^tephium violaceumj Zephyranthcs

texana, Cooperia Drummondii, C. pedunculata.

Locss Mound Foi'inatiou, The loess mounds on which a peculiar flora

grows parallel the Missouri River in Missouri and Iowa. There is a heavy

belt of timber back of the mounds and back of this is a high roUing prairie.

Bctween the mounds and the river is a fertile gunibo bottom-prairie.
+

Where the south and "west side are steep and precipitous there are found such plants as

Yucca angustifolia, Gaura coccinea. Psoralea argophylla, Sporobolus airoides; whcre they desccud

gradually to the bottom are Pentstemon grandifloms, Astragalus lotiflorus, Dalea enncandra

(^ Dalea taxiflora), while on the north are pockets ninning up the sides of the mounds covered

With dwarfed trees and shrubs: Corylus virgmianaj Rbus glabra, Salix humilis. The tops of t!ie

mounds present a denuded appearance and of considerable elevation and upon tbem grow Castil-

leia sessiliflora, Psoralea argophylla, Gaura coccinea, Glycyrrhiza lepidota, Yucca angustlfolia,

Sporobolus airoides, Anemone cylindrica, Liatris punctata, Bouteloua hirsuta, Dalea enneandra,

Lithospermum angustifolium (^ I.. linearifolium}, Lygodesmia juncea, Lactuca pulchella and Onos-

modium molle^).

b) The Sand HiU Territory.

The sand hüls extend from Nebraska into the Dakotas on the north

Kansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory and Texas on the south and into

northeastern Colorado. Some sand hill species enter the level prairies:

Aristida basiramea , Ä. oligaiitJia , Carcx staiophylla , C. stipata ,
Cypertis

l) Bailey, Vkrnon: Biological Surs-ey of Texas, North American Fauna No. 25 V.S.

P.iologlcal Survey ig^Si '9-

2) Distribution and Ac;
^

No. 82 Scientific Series No. IG 1906: 86.

Texas. Bulletin University of Texas

3) Brsn, B. F.: Notes on the mound Flora of Atchison County, MiiSourL 6th Report Mo.

Botanic Garden. 121.

34*
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Schweinitsii, Gacrtneria [Franscria] tomeniosa, Hypericum inajus, Polygonum

camporimt. The trees are almost entirely confined to the narrow belts which

border the streams. These belts are wider in the east, but in the west they

are contracted and the trees become shrub-like. They are Pimis scopulormn^

iniperiis virginiana, J. scopulonim, Ulmiis amerkana, Celtis occidentalis^

'raximis viridis^ Negtmdo^ Qiierciis ftiacrocarpa^ Salix hiimilis and tristis^ Rhus

glabra and trilobata ^) etc.

The most abundant woody plant of the sand hills is Amorpha canescens.

Next comes the western sand cherry Prunus Besseyi^ Ccanothiis ovaius. All

these belong to the true sand hill flora. The sand hill region is the region

of the bunchgrass (blue-stem and beard-grass), blow-out and sand-draw
r

formations,

The facies of tlie blue-stem formatlon are Andropogon scoparius, Stipa comata, Cala-

magrostis (Calamovilfa), and Andropogon Ilallü. The secondary specles are Eragrostis tenuis

{= E. trichodes), Oryzopsis (Eriocoma) cuspidata, Muhlenbergia pungens, Bouteloua hirsuta, B.

oligostachya, Sporobolus cryptandnis, Cypents Schweinitzii. Modifications are miparted to it by

Prunus Besseyi, Rosa arkansana, Amorpha canescens, Ceanothus ovatus and Yucca angustifolia

(= Y. glauca), while as additional specles occurmg here should be mentioned Cycloloma atnp-

Ilcifolium, Froelichia floridanaj Eriogonum annuum^ Chrysopsis villosa, Aplopappus (Eriocarpum)

spinulosum, Opuntia humifusa (= mesacantlia), Psoralea lanceolata. The facies of the bcard-

grass formation are Aristida purpurea, Aristida basiramea, Sporobolus cuspidatus aud Stipa

spartea. Secondary species of grasses are Panicum Scribneriamim, Aristida oligantha, Koelena

cristata, and Eatonia obtusata \vhile Helianthus petiolaris, Potentilla arguta, Argemone alba,

Plantago Purshii and Linum rigidum also occur.

Blow-out Formation (see ante, Transition district § 2, p. 525). The blow-out fonnation

is restricted to peculiar crateriforni hollows fonned by wind action, and termed blow-outs. It

oecurs of course only in the sand hüls proper, since it is here only that blow-outs are found.

The facies are Redfieldia flexuosaj Muhlenbergia pungens, Eragrostis tenuis (= E. trichodes),

Oryzopsis cuspidata and Calamagrostis (Calamovilfa) longifolia,- with secondary species, such as

Tradescantia virgmica, Eriogonum annuum, Oenothera serrulata, Lathyrus ornatus var, flavescens,

Astragalus (Phaca) longifolia and Euphorbia pctaloides.

Sand-D raw Formation. The sand - draw formation has much in common with the blow-

out fonnation. It is less frequent and grasses are not Controlling. Their place is taken by

Cristatella Jamesii and Polanisia trachysperma while the grasses if prescnt are represented by

scattered tufts of Munroa squarrosa, Eragrostis major and Paspalum setaceum associated with

Euphorbia pctaloides, E. hexagona and E. montana. According to Rvdberg^) in the sand-draws

grow Ipomoea leptophylla, Argemone platyceras, Mentzelia nuda, Oenothera albicaulis, Lupmus

argenteus van procumbens, Cleome serrulata (= C. integrifolia) , Chrysopsis villosa, Asclepias

speciosa, Croton texensis, Eriogonum annuum, E. corymbosum, Prunus pumila while rarer plants

are Pectis angustifoliaj Acerates auriculata, Petalostemon tenuifolium, P. gracilc.

All along the principal rivcr Valleys of Kansas especially over the broad Valley of the

Arkansas river are hills of sand with such plants as Prunus chicasa (= P. angustifolia), Litho-

spermum hirtum [= L. Gmelini), Yucca angustifolia (= Y. glauca), Discopleura capillacea, Viola

tricolor var. arvensis, Cristatella Jamesii, Linaria canadcnsis, Froelichia gracilis, Hosackia Furshiana

1) Bkssey, Charles E.: Some agricultural Possibilities of western Nebraska. Annual Report

Nebraska State Board of Agriculture 1900: 75—116; also Hitchcock, A. S.: loc- cit.

2) RvDBERG, P, A.: The Flora of the high Nebraska Plains. American Naturalist XXV:

485 May 1891; Flora of the Sand Hills of Nebraska, Contributions U, S. National Herbarium

(1895) lu- 133—203.
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Association of Artemisia frigida Willd.

Growing in the mesa reglon together with Argemone intermedia Sweet in the left

foregroundj Stipa Vaseyi Scribn, the tall grass in the center and in the background

Yucca angustifolia Pursh (= Y, glauca Nutt).

Photographi by Dr. H. L. Shantz.

Growing

Euphorbia marginata Pursli.

on the outer margin of salt marshes In the prairle district

Photograph by Dr. H. L. Shantz.
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(= Lotus americanus), Pentsteiuon acummatus, PyrrHopappuä ficaposus, Cyperus acuminatus Flav-

eria angustifolia^).

C. Foothill District.

The foot-hill district extends northward through the Dakotas, Montana
Assiniboia andAlberta to its northern limit in A thabasca. On the south

it extends along the mountains into Colorado and New Mexico. Physio-

graphically it is a region of high, barrcn tabic-lands, brolcen by numerous
canyons and dotted with frequent buttes. Floristically it is marked by the

great number of mountain plants which here find their distributlonal

boundary on the easf"). One territory the Pine Ridge, is akin topographically and
phytogeographically to the Blaclj^Hills of South Dakota, In another territory the

flora of thefoothills rcpresent an eastward cxtension of theflora of the Rocky Moun-
tains. The trees of the foot-hills are not confined to the canyons as in the sand-

hllls but on the contrary grow on the hüls and knobs of the mountains,

They are Piniis pondcrosa var. scopulonim^ Juniperus scopulonan. y. vir^intana.

Pöpulus monilifcra
\

occidenialis^ Fraxinus viridis
(

ifolia^ Ulimis americana^ Cdtis

Fraxinus pcnnsylvanica. Prunus
americana^ Acer glabrum^ Negundo accroides^ Ostryavirginiana^ Bdula occtdcn-

talis and a rieh assortment of shrubs^. Three plant formations may be dis-

tinguished, (i) the undershrub formatlon of table lands and bad lands, (2) the

mat and rosette formation of buttes and hüls, (3) the grass formation of high

drairies and sandy plains.

I. Undershrub Formations.

The undershrub formation is not peculiar to the foothills of the prairie

province; it here Covers but a small area in comparison with vast Stretches

occupied by it in the Great Basin. In the foothills, this formation exhibits

two typesj the one confined to high, somewhat grassy table lands, the other

found solely on alkaline or bad lands. The former may be termcd the sage-

brush type, the latter the greasewood-white-sage type*).

Sage Formation. (See plate XII of Artcmisia frigida). This is named the

sage-brush formation, because the westward specles of Artcmisia^ chiefly

A. tridentata^ constitute the bulk of its Controlling elements. In Nebraska

A. tridcntaia^ A. frigida^ A. filifolia^ A. cana and A, canadensis are found on

the high plains and barren table-Iands of the foot-hill region. Bigelavia

graveolcns (= Chrysothamnus naus€ösiis\ Eurotia lanata^ Gutierrezia cuthamiae

1) Carleton, M. A. : Characteristic sandhill Flora. Transactions Kansas Acadcmy Science

XII part I; 32—34.

2) PorNH, RoscoE and Clements, F.: Th

3) Bessey, Charles, E.: Annual Report Nebraska State Board of Agriculture 1900: 98—101;

Darton, D. II.: Pine Kidge Timber, iQth Report U.S. Geologlcal Survey. 1897—98; Part. V.;

387; RiV>L\LEV, Framcis: Wild Flovrers and Trees of Colorado. 78 pages, 1909.

4) PovND, RoscoE aud Clements, F. E.: The Vegetation Region of the prairie Province.

Botanical Gazette XXV: 393.
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(^= G. saroihrae)^ singly or collectively constitute tlie principal facies in the

middle prairie region. The secondary species are few and unimportant. The
undershrubs are sparsely disposed and with these a few isolated mats o{ Botite-

loua and occasional stragglers of Pectis are about all that are to be found.

However, a very pronounced Formation of the sage-brush kind takes exclusive

possession of extensive sandy areas in the table-lands of the foot-hill region.

Arianisia filifolia (see Fi

in dark green bunches, 3

27 page 523) constitutes the sole facies. It grows

5 centimeters wide and very high. These bunches

stand less than a meter apart and at the edges of the formation by several

meters. These areas are readily disccrnable at a considerable distance. Artc-

misia frigida is frequently a secondary species. Carex stenophylla is the

characteristic turf-builder of this formation, while Stipa coinata^ Boutdotia oligo-

stachya^ Calamagrostis [Calamainlfa] longifoUa^ although present, are of Utile

importance. Some species have been derived from the eastern sand-hills:

Psoralea lanceolata^ Chrysopsis villosa^ Hclianthus petiolaris and Lathyrus

polymorphus (= Z, decaphylliis).

ormation. The loose and easily eroded soil of the

Bad Lands due to the washing away of canyon sides and buttes together

with the heat and slight rainfall combine to render the Vegetation a measfer

caseu\

g,-LClLIV^ll l* W.^.-J3

one. Two undershrubs give name to the formation, viz: the greasewood Sar-

ge Em
Some secondar}' species that take part in the fomiations are found in the edges of the Bad

Lands. Stephanomeria minor (= Ptiloria tenuifolia) is a secondary species. In harren gulches

Astragalus multiflorus and in dry canyons Cryptanthe Fendleri occur. The sand blnding grass

Calamagrostis (Calamovilfa) longifolia is in the Bad Lands of Nebraska. In the Dakotas, bunch-
grasses, Oryzopsis (Eriocoma) cuspidata, Andropogon scoparlus are reported as well. Cnicus

(Carduus) undulatus, Aster multiflorus, Gutierrezia cuthamiae (= G. sarothrae), Bigelovia graveolens

(= Chrysothamnus nauseosus), Musciiiun tenuifolium, Mentzelia omata (= M. decapetala], Oeno-
thera caespitosa, Lesquerella Ludoviciana (= L. argentea) and Eriogonum Jamesü have beeil

observed usually along the edges. This list shows how barren and sterile such a territory is.

^

Cercocarpiis Scrub Formation. This scrub formation, according to RamaLEY')
exists in north central Colorado where the Cercocarpus bushes grow three

feet tall and are, as a rule, so closely associated that it is difficult to walk
between them. Sparsely distributed over the landscape, the botanist sees trees

of Pimis ponderosa var. scopulorum and Junipcriis [Sabina) scopiilorwn. On
limestone ledges the shrubs are often distantly placed.

w

The plants of this formation') are Townsendia grandiflora, Er>slmum asperrlmum, Actinella
(Tetraneuriaj acaulis, A. planata, Astragalu. succulentus, A. crassicarpus, Hnrbouria (Cicuta) trachy-
pleura, Mammdlaria missouriensis. Opuntia polyacantha, Lesquerella (Vesicaria) montana, Lithos-
pennum angnst.folium (= linearifollum), Phlox bryoides, Eriogonum flaN-um (E. crassifolium), Frasera
speciosa, Leucocrinum montanum, Astragalus Dmmmondü, A. caespitosus, Oxytropis multiceps,
Pentstemon secundiflorus (= P. unilateralis) , Mertensia brachyloba. The following plauts are

occasionally found: Yucca angustifolia (= Y. glauca), Helianthus petiolari. and Arenaria Hookerl.

i] Uulversity of Colorado Studies V: 119—131,
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2. Mat Rosette Formations of Buttes, Cliffs and Hills.

This is the chief of the foot-hiU formations in Nebraska. Almost the sole
Vegetation is sparse and of the mat or rosette type on buttes, clifts on rocky
hüls, rocky ridges and on sandy hiUsides. At times a considerable number of
secondary species occupying the intervals betvveen the mat-forming spccies.
The monotony found in the bunch-grass formations is reüeved in this formation
by the brlght and showy flowers. Two t}-pes may be distinguished (a) the
mat formation of buttes and clififs, including also the mat formation of rocky
ridges and stony hüls and (b) the rosette formation of sandy hiUsides.

Mat Formation of Buttes and Cliffs. This varics considerably in rcspcct
to the constituent species.

Thus on Sc Ott 's Bluff according to PoiND and Clements arc found Arenaria Hookcri,
Gilia spicata, rhacelia circinata (= P. heterophylla), Astragalus caespitosus, Eriocarpum grlndelloIJei
(= Aplopappus Nuttallü), Aplopappus (Stenotus) armerioides, Picradenia acaulis, Eriogonum cer-
nuum, Townsendia sericea (= T. exscapa) while Arenaria Hookeri, Gilia pungcns var. caespitosa,
G. iberidifolia, Phlox Hoodii. Eriogonum flavum, E. multlceps, E. ceniuum, Musineon tenuifolium^
Astragalus (Orophaca) sericeus, Homolobus caespitosus and H. montanus [= Astragalus kentrophytüs)
are characteristic on the cliffs and foothills of the Lodge Pole territory- of Nebraska. The chalk
rocks of this territory support Gilia iberidifolia, G. congesta and Phlox Hoodii and Orcocarj_
flilvocanescens is a cliff inhabitant. The buttes of the Hat Creek basin show Eriogonum flavuin,
Sedum stenopetalum, and Eriocarpum grindclioides (= Aplopappus Nuttallü), Berbcris repens
(= B. aquifolium] and Symphoricarpos paucinoras are to be met with on the buttes or upper
canyon sides in this basiu. The secondary species are emigrants from othcr xerophytic localities.

In the Lodge Pole territory the dominant and characteristic plants of rocky ridges and
high, stony hlllsides arc Phlox bryoides, F. Hoodii, Arenaria Hookeri, Eriogonum flavum, T.es-

querella alpina, Townsendia exscapa and Viola Nuttallü. Cheilanthcs lanuginosa grows on the
exposed rocks. — Forming dense cespitose masses on high rocky situations in the Pine Ridge
country are Homalobus caespitosus, Gilia pumila, Arenaria Hookeri, Eriogonum flavum, Loeflingia
texana and here and there are Euphorbia montana, Opuntia humifusa. O. missouriensis (= O.
polyacantha) and Thermopsis rhombifolia. Cercocarpus panifolius is an undershrub of such
situations.

y Sandy Hillsides. The
ery

with Vegetation, but they have no blow-outs and the bunch-grasses are absent.
Rosette plants are prominent.

(

frutico

and Oreocar)'a >uf-

Hill after hill will be covered sparingly with Polygala alba, Pcntstemon albidus, P. cacrulcus
^P. angustifolius), Phlox Douglasii, Paronychia Janicsii, Astragalus sericeus

icosa (= Kryuitzkia Jamesll^ Polygala alba and Paronychia Jamcsii are the most important and
abundant of these plants. Few grasses enter this formation. The most frcqucnt are small
clrcular mats of Bquteloua oligostachya or even Buchloe dactyloidcs and a few individuals of
Stipa coniata with Rumex venosus. Astragalus sericeus is alinost buried in the sand. Elsewhere
Gilia spicata, Oenothera caespitosa^ Arenaria Hookcri, Paronychia Jamcsli, Pcntstcmon glabcr take

part in the rosette formation.

Sandstone Bluff Formation. This formation of several associations is found

along the bluffs which border the deep narrovv Valleys of the streams in the
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Winneshiekprairie district. In Iowa in

found on the St. Peter sandstone.

Upon the Härder exposed rock surfaces grow the following lichcns and mosses:

Lecanora rubina Vill.

Physcia caesia HofFm.

Pamielia conspersa Ehrh

Tm
Urceolarla scniposa L.

Placodium aurantiacum Light

Buellia spurla Schaer.

Bryum intermedium Brid,

Ceratodon purpiireus Brid.

DicranellaheteromallaSchimp,

Upon the Upper portion of the ledges in crevices, er on exposed surfaces where a little saady

soil had accumulated:

Cladonia cornucoploides L,

Cladonla rangiferina L.

Grimaldia barbifrons Bisch.

Polytrichum pilifenim Schreb

Selaginella nipcstris L.

Sisyrinchiiim angnstlfolium

MilL

Polygala viridescens L.

(= P. sangulnea L.)

I
Linum sulcatum Rid.

Potentilla tridentata Sol.

Prunus pumila L*

Pirus melanocarpa Willd.

(= Aronia nigra Willd.)

Scutellaria parvula Michx,

Where the sandy soll on the rock ledges is greater the follo^vino- occur:

Muhlenbergia glomerata Trin.

(= M. racemosa Michx.)

Aristida basiramea Engelm.

Boutcloua hirsuta Lae.

Eragrostis Frankii Steud.

Amelanchier alnifolia Nutt.

Lespedeza capitata Michx,

Amorpha canescens Pursh.

Helianthcmum canadense L,

Lechea tenuifolia Michx.

Polygonnm camponim Meissn.

Gnaphallum obtusifolium L.

(= G. polycephalum Michx.)

Solidago tenuifolia Pursh.

(= Euthamia caroliniana L.)

Solidago rigidiuscula T. & G.

Aster sericcus Vent.

In the better shaded, or protccted. placcs, the botanlst fiads Woodsla ilvensis, Rubus Bailey-

anus (= R. Enslenii], whilc the sandy talus below the ledges yields Sporobolus brevifolius, Cyp-
erus filiculmis, Polygonum tenue, P. Douglasii, Solidago nemoralis, Lechea tenuifolia, Ilelianthemum
canadense. — The deeper soll of the talus and the sandy ledges encourages a tree Vegetation:
Betula papyrlfera, Quercus niacrocarpa, Q. tinctoria, Amelanchier canadcnsis, A. rotundifolia,

Prunus pennsylvanica, P, virginiana and the usual associated mesophytic herbs. Elsewhere on the

Avetter sandstone grows Marchantia polymorpha, Porella platyphylla, Athyrium filix-foeinina,

Cystopteris bulbifera.

3. The Grass Formations

9/High This is empha-
tically a grass formation and resembles at a distance a typic praine It is

controlled by two grasses which not only furnish the bulk of the Vegetation
and give aspect to the landscape, but sometimes take exdusive possession of

extensive areas. Sfl/a ccnnata and Agropyron spicatiim (= A. divcrgcns] are

the ruUng grasses usually associated vvith one or the other predominant. The

where the covering is thin

5//A The

pseudorep
and in patches are dominated by ipy

The Stipa formation of high prairies is the chief grass formation of the

region, where the typic grass forms a sod in which secondary species occur

such as Lupinus plattensis, Asfragahis mollissimus , A. aJsurgens, Oxytropis

1) SiiiMEK, B.
:
The Flora of the St. Petor sand.tone in Winneshiek County, Iowa. Bulletin

I.aboratories Natural History, State University of Iowa. V. No. 4: 225- 229
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Lamberti^ Psoralen argophylla and in many places Tradcscantia virgiuka^ all

vvith blue flovvers which display their colors to perfection against thc color of

the glistening white 2,\m\s of Stipa, Thelespcrma trißdum with yellow flowers

also are found and as of secondary importance Psoralen digitata^ P. tenuiflora^

P. eseulenta also with blue flowers. Later In the summer when Stipa bcconics

dry, Aster cancseens^ Ä. eommutatus ^ Liairis punctata^ Oxybaphus [Allw7im)

linearis and 0. hirsuta appear-

BoHtelona [Grama Grass) For7naiioiu Elsewhere in Kansas on the high

prairies are Boutiloua curtipeiidula (= B. raeemosa\ B. oligostachya^ B, hirsuta^

Lepachys tagctes^ Gaillardia pulehella^ Engelmannia pinnatifida^ Efysimiim

asperuvi^ Astragalus lotißorus and mollissimiis^ Tpomoea lepiophylla^ Oenothera

Ilartzuegi and the prevailing sunflower Helianthus peiiolaris.

The same formation occupies practically the whole mesa region and the

low land surrounding it at the eastern base of Pikes Peak in Colorado.

It extends many miles north and south and is also typic of the high plains

eastward. Bouteloua oligostaehya x^ the dominant species of the formation.

The hüls and ridges are occupied by Bouteloua hirsuta^ alternating with Andro-

pogmi seopaj'ius (see Fig, 27 pag. 523) and Koeleria cristata which often become

dominantj while the grama grass occupies the sides of slopes and level

expanses. Alternating with this are Andropogon fureains and Calanunilfa

longifolia. It is here that the most important associations of the formation

are found, many of which extend for many milcs without Interruption. Grindelia

squarrosa forms such an associationj white Schaedonnardus paniculatus (= S.

texanus) and Thelesperma intermedia unite to form one. The Gutierre::ia saro-

thrae association occurs more often ncar the mountains and Artemisia eana-

densis is also important in similar localities. Opuntia polyaeantha (= 0. missou-

riensis) and 0. arborescens (see Fig. 28) occur but sparingly. Othcr associations

occur in which such species as Carex sienophylla^ Selaginella densa. Yucca

angustifolia (= F. glauca) (see Fig. 28), Plantago PursJni^ Lupinns aigenteus

are prominent,

The principal species of the prever'nal aspect, according to Shantz*) are Leucocrinum

montanuni, Townsendia sericea (= T, exäcapa]) .Vnemone patens {= Pulsatilla hirsutissima), while

the secondary species are Cymopterus glomeratus (= C. acaulis), Cymopterus (Phcllopterus) mont-

anus. The greatest numbcr of spring flowers are prociuced on the north slopes, because here

the moisture content of the soll is greater, and this aspect is charactcristlc of the mesa bcfore

the spring rains appear. The vernal aspect is ushered in with the spring ralns and usually

extends from about the first of May to the middle of July. The principal species are Senccio

oblanceolatus, Yucca angustifolia (= Y. glauca), (see Fig. 28), Kcllemiannia yuccogena, Pleospora

phragmospora, Astragalu<; Dmmmondii, Pcntstcmon cocrulcus (== P. angiistifolius), P. secundillorua,

Opuntia missouriensis {= O. polyaeantha) , Astragalus bisulcatus, Euphorbia robusta, Uromyces

scutellatus, Echinoccrcus viridiflorus, Arenaria Fendicrij Sophora sericea, Ipomoea leptophylla. Thc

aestival aspect is marked by the increase in tempcrature and decrcase in rainfall. Then,

according to niy observations the mesa is dry and the surface seil looks parched. The facics 1»

ducj to Bouteloua oligostachys, B. hirsuta, Andropogon scoparlus, A. furcatus, MuhlenbcrgiA

n-racilUma. The principal species are Artemisia frigida, Gutierrezia eutbamiae (G. sarothrac), Aristida

l) Botanical Gazette XLII: 16—47, 179—207.
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longiseta, Psoralea tenuifloraj Plantago Purshii» In general It may be said, that the mesa top is

dominated by the typic Bouteloua oligostachya formation, the crests by B. hirsuta^ the

low grotmd with this formation altemating with Muhlenbergia gracillinia, or Andropogon occi-

dentale. During the month of August, the rainfal! decreases markedly and is only slight in Sept-

emben The principal autumnal species are Artemisia frigida, Gutierrezia euthainiae (= G.

sarothrae)j Grindelia squarrosa, Senecio spartioides, Chrysopsis villosa, Bigelovia graveolens var,

glabrata (= Chrysothamnus graveolens). The secondary species are Liatris (Lacinaria) punctata,

Eriogonum Jamesii, Aster polycephalus, Munroa squarrosa, Artemisia canadensis, Chr)*50thamnus

plattensisj Eurotia lanata. Hence from a study of the composition of this formation it appears

that it is typic of the high plains.

Fig. 28.

Engehn.

Yucca angustifolia Pursh (= Y. glauca Xutt.) in the fureground and Opuntia arborescens

in the background. Photograph by Dr. H. T-. Shantz with permission of United States

Department of Agriculture.

7pyron Formation of On low hiUsides

the sod is more or less thick^ but 011 level Stretches it is sparse. The con-

teileIIa
{ 0Ct0fl^

ipyron spicahwi

Buchloe

dactyloides^ Boutclojia oligostachys with large patches of Monarda ciiriodora,

Hed Driunniondii, Mal
' 7 -'— '"ö" - "•— -

vmosus. On less sandy situations near the hüls Malvastrwn coccinnnn is ahnost

Controlling. Astfagalus ^nkrolobus is often copiously distributed over definite

areas sprawling- in the Agropyron sod.
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Pepper p^ass-Cactns Forma/ion. This is included in the grass formations,

because the coverlngf mainly consists of BouUloua oligostaclijs and Bitchloe

[Bulbilis] dactylöidcs^ both present in nearly equal imporlance. From the middle
of June throughout the remainder of the year these grasscs dry up and are

not conspicuous. Then the pepper-grass LepiiUmn intenncdiuifi appears inter-

rupted by patches of Opuntia viissoiirieusis (= 0. polyacantha) 'j. Secondary
species have little or no importance in this formation. The pepper-grass cactus

formation extends over vast Stretches of mesa and table-land north of the

Platte River, on the flat tops of peaks and buttes in the Bad Lands o{
Nebraska and Montana.

4. The Salt Marshes and Mcadows.

Salty or alkaline marshes or meadows are to be found throughout the

prairie region. In the meadows Distichiis spicata van stricta is ahvays the

Controlling and is often the sole inhabitant. Ägi'opyrum pseiidorepais is often

associated with it.

In small, salt water ponds in the bottoms, Riippia occidoitalis occurs, while

in salty wet soll grows Salicornia herbacca^ and in the drier soil Atriplex
fr

hastata^ A. argcntea are found in dense patches. Polygoniim ramosissiminn

also occurs in places. In southern Kansas are Corispcnmnn hyssopifoltJtm^

Cyclolovia plaiypJiyllay Atriplex expausa^ Kochia auicricana^ Scirpus maritivius

and 5*. Toi'eyiy and in Big Salt Marsh in addition, according to Hitchcockj

grow Aster exilis, Flavcria angustifolia^ Chcnopoditim rtibruvi. All through

the central part of Kansas^), salt marshes and salt Springs are quite common
and small salt licks are found in most parts of the state.

Along a stream issuing from Big Marsli one of tlic largest of the salt marshes occur Scirpus

pungens (= S. americanus), S. campestris, S» lacustrls, and in the higher parts of the alluvial

deposit Distichlis spicata, Panicum crus-galli, Elymus virginicus, Spartina cyni>:>uroides, Rumex

britannicus, Polygonum hydropiper, P. persicarla, P. ramosissimum, Amarantus chlorostachys {= A.

hybridus) and 1%'a cillata. On the outer margin of the barren salt arca are the following circum-

areas of Vegetation:

X. Distichlis spicata L, (5= D. maritima Raf.).

2. Distichlis spicata L., Polygonum ramosissimuiu Michx., Suaeda diffusa Watson.

3. A wide, dr}' circumarea of spicata L., Polygonum ramosisslmum Michx,, Suaeda diffusa

Watson, Iva ciliata "Willd, (rare).

4. Distichlis maritima Raf., Polygonum ramosissimum Michx., Suaeda diffusa Wats., Iva cili-

ata Willd., Sporobolus heterolepis Gray, S. texanus Vasey, Atriplex expansa Wats. (rare), Aster

multiflorus Alt.

5. Iva ciliata Willd., Distichlis spicata L., Polygonum ramosissimum Michx-, Sporobolus

heterolepis Gray, S. texanus Vasey, Atriplex expansa Wats., Aster multiflonis Ait, Scirpus pungens

Vahl, Ilordeuni jubatum L., Panicum virgatum L., Gaura parviflora Dougl. (occasiona!), Ambrosia

psilostachya DC.'(rare).

i) See als XXXII

2) Schaffner, Joiin H,: Notes on the salt marsh Plants of northem Kansas. Botanicai

Gazette XXV {1S98): 255—260; PIitchcock, A. S.: Ecological plant Geography of Kansas, loc. cit
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6. Ambrosia psilostachya DC. (abundant and gives character to this beltj, Distichlis spicata

L., Polygonum ramosissimum Michx., Iva ciliata Willd., Sporobolus heterolepis Gray, Hordeuui

jubatum L. , Scirpus pungens Vahl, Panicum virgatum L., Gaura parviflora Dougl,, Glycyrrhiza

lepklota Nutt.

7. Transition circumarea on tbe outer margln of the salt marsh. Iva ciliata Willd. j Sporobolus

heterolepis Gray, Panicum virgatiim L., Gaura parviflora Dougl., Ambrosia psilostachya DC,
Glycyrrhiza lepidota Nutt., Aster multiflorus Ait., Ilcliauthus annuus L., Erigeron (Leptilon) canad-

ensis I^,, Xantbium strumarium L., Grindelia squarrosa Pursh, Desmanthus brachylobus Eenth,

(= Acuan illinoensis Michx.], Amorpha fruticosa L., Oenothera biennis L., Physalis lanceolata

Michx., Euphorbia glyptospenna Engelm., E. marginata Pursh., (see plate XII),- Amaranthus

blitoides Wats., Elymus virginicus L-, Spartina cynosuroides L., Scirpus pungens Vahl,

5. Fresh Water Plants and Wet Meadow Formations.

Marsh Formation, The four types of this formation are constant only

when each is subject to certain typic conditions. In other words they exhibit

numerous gradations through the suppression of proper facies or the intrusion

of other facies. Certain species of general distribution are of course, common
in marshes everywhere. Thus Elcocharis palustris is found in the four types

of marsh, while Ranuncnlus [Oxygraphis] Cyrnbalaria is lacking only in the

false loose-strife association.

Reed-grass Rush Association. This type of marsh is found in the

lowlands along rivers an on the flood lands of the prIncipal streams in the

prairie district. Scirpus lacusU'is^ S.fli

Typha latifolia, Älisma plantago and Sagittaria vartabilis while Sp

p assume the impor-

tance of a facies. Sometimes the individual facies become isolated and these

are represented in marshy places by one or two facies, sometimes Scirpus

lacustris or Typha alone, sometimes Typha and Spargarmmty or Sagittaria and

Sparganium.

The most typic of these marshes, as closed formation?^ in ^vhich laycrs are dcveloped, occuf

along the Missouri River. The priniary layer is composed invarlably of either Phragmites

communis, or Scirpus fluviatilisj or both. The sccondary layer is constitutcd by Phalaris arundi-

nacea and specics of Scirpus, viz: S. lacustris, S. atrovirens, S. pungens (= S- amcrlcauus).

Behvcen the clumps formed by Scirpus, Sagittaria, Alisma, Typha and Sparganium grow. Carex

lurida occupies the muddy edges; Calamagrostis canadcn=^is in the shallow pools; Elcocharis

palustris a dense carpet from the shoro throughout the swamps; broken by yellow patc^hes of

Ranunculus multifidus (= R. dclphinifolius), Ranunculus cyrnbalaria and occasionally by Ranun-
culus penusylvanicus. Herpestis (:Moiinicra) rotundifolia is a common floating plant while Cicuta

maculata and Lythrum alatum are found to a limited extent along the Niobrara River.

Water hemlock Association. This type is found in the sub-sand hüls

under the sandhills proper. The facies are water hemlock Cicuta inaailata,

Asclepias incainiata^ Lythrum alatum^ and Scirpus atrai'irens, — Smartvveed
Association. This is of wide distribution, occuring in wet ravines and can-

yons. It is never of large extent. The facies are Polygonum lapathifoHum,

P. incarnatum, P. acre (= P. punctatuui] and these are not in layers. — Falsa

loosestrife Association. This occupies broad shallow ditches which are
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often filled with a dense growth oi Lutkcigia polycarpa^ Ammannia coccinea and

Penihonun sedoidcs while Elcocharis palustris forms thick caq:)ets at the cdges,

associated occasionally with NastKrtuun palustre^ Ment/ia canadcnsis; Spiro-

dela polyrhiza floats on the surface of the water.

Wet Meadoiv Formation, This type of formation occurs more espccially

in the sand-hills and foothills, but occasionally in the prairics proper. — Rush
Meadow Association: This type of wet meadow is frequent in the sub-

sand-hills. The facies are Jiaicus tenuis^ J. nodosuSy Scirpus airoiirens and

S. pinigens (== S. americanns). Junciis taiuis and Scirpus atrovireus are most

commonly associated and with them Glyceria ncrvata. In more sandy mcadows

to the westward Juncns nodosus and J. Torrcyi are prevailing.
^

— Fern

Meadow Association: These meadows are confined to wet Valleys and

canyons of the Loup and Niobrara and the Valleys of the principal prairie rivers.

They consist of almost exciusively two facies Nephrodium [Aspidium) tJiclyptcris

and Onoclca sensibilis with which ferns are associated Epilobium lineare^ Hype-

riami viajus^ Galium trifidum and Campamda aparinoides. — Sedge Meadow
Association: This association is of rare occurence in Nebraska and then

along the Missouri River and main streams. Carex stricta^ C. ßli/ormis van

lanuginosa^ Spartina cynosuroides occur in such formations.

Pond and Strcam Formation. This exists in several well characterized types

mentloned below viz.:

Pondweed Association: This is the most widely distributed aquatic

association of the prairie region. The facies are Potamogeton natans^ P. ampli-

folius^ P, paucißortis (= P. foliosus\ Myriophyllum spicatum^ Zannichellia

palustris and Ceratophylhim demersum^ while Potamogeton spirillus^ P. hybridus

(= P. diversifoliiis\ P. zosteraefolius occuring as secondary species are rare.

Pond-lily Association: The ponds where aquatics grow are of two kinds;

those in which the facies is Nuph N)

tuberosa and Nelumbo lutea are found. The former type is found in small

ponds in the sand-hills and especially in the sub-sand-hills. The second type

occurs in the edge of the wooded bluff country, Here the association of

species is in large ponds and shows zonation of sedges and grasses. — Water

Crowfoot Association: The facies of this type is Ranuncnhis circinatus

(= Batrachium trichophyllum) with such species as Nasiuriium officinale^ Carda-

mine hirsuta^ Veronica americana and F. Anagallis associated with it.

Stonewort Association: Pools and small lakes, according to POUND and

Clements, who have been foUowed in general in the description of the foregoing

associations, possess a characteristic Vegetation in which four species of

Chara enter largely, viz: Chara contraria^ C foetida var. longibracteata^

C fragilis and C. coronata. The other plants present are Potamogeton and

Naias ßexilis.

Algal Associations and Limnoplanhon, Certaln stagnant pools in the Valley

of the Middle Loup River, Nebraska, besidcs supporting Lemna minor^ L.

trisiilca, Spirodela polyrhiza^ Riccia ßuitans^ Utriciäaria vulgaris^ U. minor^
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palustris^ Zygncma cruciatum and species of Chara showed the

following algae^].

Chroococcaceae.

Merismopedia glauca Naeg.

» violacea Breb.

Chroococus cohaerens Naegr

Nostocaceae.

Oscillaria (several species). Nostoc pruniforme Ag

Palmellaceae.

Scenedesmus caudatus Corda.

» dimorphus Kg.

Scenedesmus obtusus Meyen.

Pediastrum angulosum Ehr.

» Boryanum Turpin.

Raphidium polymorphum Fres.

Polyedrium trigonum Naeg. var. punc-

tatum Kirch.

Protococcus viridis Ag.

Euglena viridis Schrank.

Dcsmidiaceac.

Docidium baculum Breb.

Cosmarium bioculatum Breb.

conspersum Ralfs

Meneghinii Breb.

nitidum De Not

Cosmarium pulcherrimum Nord.

» undulatuni Corda.

Euastrum verrucosum Ehrb.

Staurastrum gracile Ralfs.

polymorphum Breb.

Diatomaceae.

Cymbella gastroides Kutz.

Navicula viridis Ehr. var. amphigompus

major Kutz.

producta W. Sm.

[Ehr.

Pleurosigma intermedium W. Sm.

Gomphonema clavatum Ehr,

Melosira varians Ag.

Gomphonema constrictum Ehrb.

Cocconeis pediculus Ehr.

Epithemia gibba Kutz.

» turgida Ehr.

Synedra ulna Nitsch.

Fragilaria Harrisonii VV. Sm-

6. The intruding Forests of the Foothills.

The Great Plains have no indigenous forest flora, but the trees have been

derived from two sources of supply the forests of the Mississippi basin and

the forest of the Rocky Mountains represcnted m the foot-hills. The two

Clements as previously described meet in the Valley of the Niobrara where

according to BesseY Jiiglans nigra and Pimis ponderosa var. scopulomm mingle.

The deciduous leaved forest trees are found in their most t>^pic forms

only along the large rivers. Their extension eastvvard has foUowed the water

l) Webükr, IL
J.: The fresh-water Algae of the Flalns. American Naturalist XXITl {1889)

loxi— 1013.
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courses '). They do not form true forest growth but reprcsent the tongue-like

extensions of the eastern forested areas. Tracing the western limits of the

species of trees derived from the east we find the foUownig extend farthest

west in the north central states: Fraxinus viridis (= F. lanceolata)^ Celtis

occidcntalts^ Ulniiis amcricana^ yuniperns virginiana^ Qucrcus viacrocarpa^ Po-

pnhis monilifera (= P. deltoidcs) and Negundo aceroidcs (= Acer NegU7ido\

The last two can exist in the prairies because they grow on the river banks

where the supply of water is abundant. \\\ the south central states Qucrcus

ohtusiloba {= Q. minor') and Q. marylandica \= Q. vigra) replace Qucrcus

macrocarpa. Celtis occidentalis ^ Ulnius amcricana and Juniperus virginiana

extend farthest west into the Texas plateau, meeting and mingling there

with Sapindus Drumniondii^ Juglans rupcstris^ Prosopis jultßora and the other

Southern and western species.

The evergreen forests characteristic of the Rocky Mountains have not

extended eastward as rapidly as the eastern forests have extended westward,

but are confined wholly to the foot-hills and to the country. Eight species

of trees have entered the plains of Nebraska from the Rocky Mountains

by way of Pine Ridge and Cheyenne Ridge, These are at first Pinus

ponderosa var. scopulonim^ Shcpherdia [Lcpargyraca] argcntca, The other trees

which have entered from the west have followed one or the other of these

two ridges. Thus Populus trcmuloidcs^ P. angustifolia^ Acer glabrum, Betula

occidentalis foUow Pine Ridge. On Cheyenne Ridge, Popidiis acuminata has

pushed in from the Wyoming foothills and the mountain maliogany Cerco-

carpus pmiifolius has pursued the same course^).

It remains shortly to distinguish the associations of the forests in these

territories, following POUND and CLEMENTS for Nebraska, in considering firstly

the River Bluff Formation. This is most extensive and characteristic. It is

typic of the blufifs of the Missouri and other large streams. Two typcs are

known, the red oak- and the bur oak association.

The Red oak-Hickory Associatioa is constituted by the following trees

Quercus rubra^ Carya alba (= Hicoria ovata\ Ulmus amcricana^ Fraxinus

viridis, Juglans nigra and as other species occur this type is both variable

and heterogeneous.

In the Tower Missouri Valley Quercus macrocarpa, Q. coccinea, Q. alba, Car^a porcina

(= Hicoria glabra), C. amara (^ Hicoria minima) are occ'asional intruders. In places the elm-

ash-walnut facies are established and become typic of the greater part of the formation. These

three facies are broken by the ineursion of such invaders as Celtis occidentalis, Acer dasycarpum,

Gymnocladus canadensis (= G, dioica), Crataegus mollis, Zanthoxylum americanum, Cercis can-

adensis, Ostr>'a virginiana. Ulmus fulva is often associated with its congener U. americana which

it may rarely replace. Gleditschia triacanthosj Juniperus virginiana, Platanus occidcntalL are

scattered here and there. The role of lianes is an important one. Smilax hispida grows in the

1} Kellogg, Royal S.: Forest Belts of western Kansas and Nebraska, U. S. Forest Service.

Bulletin 66. (iQOS)-

2) See Bessev, Charles E.: Are the Trees Receding from the Nebraska Plains. OÄfden

and Forest X: 456-
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deep woods. Ampelopsis (Parthenocissus) quinquefolia, Vitis Milpina, Rhus radlcans grow at the
forest edge, Menispemnm canadense, Sicyos angiilatus, Clematis virginlana, Echinocystis lobata
also occur. — The secondary layer of shrubs and small trees is never well developed in this

formation, Two climbers occur Apios tuberosa, Clematis Pltcheri and the following grasses scat-

tered in patches: Cinna arundinaceaj Asprella (Hystrix) hystrix.

The lower herbaceous layer in spring is characterlzed by Phlox divaricata, Erythronium
albidum, E. americanum, Viola scabriusciila, Aqullegia canadensis (on :iteep bluffs), Cypripedium
pubescens (rare), Orchis spectabilis (rare), Claytonla virglnica, Dicentra cucullaria, D. canadensis.
Sanguinaria canadensis and Caulophylluni thallctroides hauating secluded dells are rarely seen in

the woods. The estival-serotlnal aspect is heterogeneous, consisting of Sanicula mar}-Iandica, Cryp-
totaenia canadensis, Osmorrhiza longistylis, Geum canadense, Acalypha virginica. Parietaria

pennsylvanica, Cystopteris fragilis, Adiantum pedatum also occur.

r

The Bur oak-Elm-Walrvut Association has much in common with
r

the preceding into which it grades. It is charactedzed bythedisappearance
of both Querais rubra and Carya alba, which are replaced chiefly by facies

of bur oak Quercus macrocarpa and elm Ulmus americana^ in which the

walnut Jiiglans nigra is often abundant. A large number of eastern trees

have likewise dropped out, viz: Aesculus glabra^ Ainclanchicr canadensis,
Asimina, Betula nigra, Cercis , Crataegus mollis and Staphylea trifolia. In

places especially on steep overhanging bluffs alone the Missouri occur 7-

/ irginiana, Zanthoxyhnn americamun
Along the bluffs grow Slupherdia argenfea, Prunus demissa, Amelanchicr

t>

botryap

- -- -„ found on the coteaus of
eastern Dakota (Plateau du Coteau du Missouri) extending into Canada.
Acer saccharum has found a lodgement in some of the canyons on the eastern
margm of the coteaus and with Quercus macrocarpa, Ulmus americana, Tilia,

üstrya forms a characteristic forest. The common shrubs are Corylus amcri-
cana, Rosa sp., Prjums virginiana and aviericana. The trees of this district
are crooked, gnaried, low and spreading, in fact it is a brush thicket. The
undershrub layer and the climbers of the two forest associations considered are
practically the same, although certin of the eastern species of shrubs and herbs
have entirely disappeared.

Pine Ridge and Pine Bluff Formation. This formation is characterlzed by
a smgle facies Pmus ponderosa var. scopidorum. Open woodland of this

species occur on exposed bluffs, ridges etc. Under such conditions, the indi-
viduals are medium-sized. The trees are dotted here and there in the thin
grassy Vegetation. In some places trees nf Juniper^is virginiana are intermin-
gled In the pine forest secondary species are absent, although such herbs as
Ptrola chlorantha, P secunda, Pterospora andromedea are exceptions.

Lower down the pine is intermingled ^Ith Fraxinus viridis, Ostrja virginiana, Celtis oc-
cjdentahs, Ulmus amencana Populus .uonilifera, Salix amygdaloides and tlae montane species Acer
glabrum Populus tremuloules, BctuIa occidentalis with a shrubby lay^r of Prunus demissa,
Amelanchter n mfoha Shcpcrdia argentea, Rosa Fendlcri, Ribes oxvacanthoides, R. cereum, R-

orus,
S. ocadentahs and the vme Ampelopsis (Parthenocissus) quinquefolia. The herbs of especial
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iüterest are Coralloiliiza mulllflora, C. striata, Erigeron subtrlucrvi.s, Arnlca corJifoHaj Calochortus

Nuttallü, C. Gunnisoni, and Zygadcuus elegaus i).

In north central Colorado, accordlng to Ramaley tbis formatlon is charactcrlzed by the

rock pine Pinus pohderosa van scopulorum, Juniperus scopuloruni is rare. The Vegetation la

general is sparse, probably not over one fourth of the ground surfacc is covcred wlth plants and

the light brown and pink of the granite givcs color to any ncar view. The species in the order

of their abundance are Pentstcmon humilisj Geranium Fremontä, llarbouria (Cicuta) trachyspemia,

Scutellaria Brittoni, Artemisia frigida, A. gnaphaloidcs, Potcntilla glandxdosa, Erj-simum aspcr-

rimum, Anemone patcn^ var. Nuttalliaua (= Pulsalilla hir>utissima), Oxytrnpis T.ambortii, T.c^quer-

ella (Vesicaria) niontana, Mertcnsia lauceolata, Ilcuchcra parviflora, Town>cndia grandiHora,

Opuntia polyacantha (= O. missouricnsis) and such shrubs as Ribes pumilum, Jamcila (Edwinia)

americanaj Cercocarpus parvifoluis,

Springbranch'Canyon Formation. This Is charactcristic of decp canyons

with precipitous sides and numerous Springs, Thrce types may be recognizcd,

viz. linden h^pe, paperbirch type, Pseudotsuga type.

The Linden-Cedar-Ironwood Association are markcd by Tilia ameri'

caiia^ Junipcrns virginiana^ Ostya virginiana^ Fraxinus pubesccns (^ F, penn-

sylvanica). One or two Facies only may occur on account of the shut-in

character of the canyon, while on the bluffs all the facies may be present. At

the base of bluffs and along streams there are thickets composed of Camus

asperifolia^ C stolonifera^ C sericea^ Amorpha fruticosa^ associated with which

are Samhuats canadensis and ZantJioxylum amcricanum,

The canyons with the Paper-birch Association are confined to a narrow

strip of country on either side of the Niobrara River. The canyons are in-

variably narrow and precipitous. The facies of tliis association is Bctula

papyrifera. The individuals are tall and strict and stand above the other trees;

Junip
Along the upper

edo-es of the canyons, the usual thickets of Prunus americana, P. danissa,

Spnphoricarpos ocddcntalis, Ribes aureum occur. On the shady canyon sides

grow Elymus strictus^ Heuchcra Jdspida^ Campanula rotundifolia and Ärabis

niidicatdis.

The third type exists in north central Colorado and may be called

appropriately the "Canyon Forest Formation'', The Vegetation extends along

the stream banks, wherever there is a narrow canyon. The facies consists of

Pseudotsuga and Salix.

The secondary species in shady localities are Acer glabrum, Rhiis Rydbergii, Populus

tremuloides, Potentilla fruticosa, Prunus melanocarpa, Physocarpus Torreyi (= Opulaster monogynus),

Ribes valicola (= R. saxosum), Clematis eriophora, Hydrophyllum Fcndlcri, Galiuni trifionim,

Smilacina stellata, Orowing in more sunny situatlons are the same pine and junipers, Junipenis

(Sabina) scopulorum and J.
slbirica, Symphoricarpus occidentalis, Rhus trilobata, and Ribes pumi-

lum, The plants immediately along the streams are Populus aiigustifolia, Alnus tenuifoüa (= A.

incana var, virescens), Mertensia cUiata, Tleraclcum lanatimij Iris missouriensis and Dodecatheon

radicatum.

Alluvial Island Formation. The islands are sand-bars which have been

captured by trees. They exist in all the large rivers of the prairie region.

i) See Bessey, Charles E.: Some characteristics of the foothill Vegetation of westera

Nebraska. American Naturalist XXXII: III.

Harshbcrger. Sur^'ey N.-Amcrica.
1
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ipuliis monilifi

In the lower Stretches of the Missouri, Popjihts monilifera prevails; at the

mouth of the Niobrara Salix cordata is most prominent and exclusive; else-

where the tvvo trees may be in association. The secondary layers are almost

entirely lacking. Salix flitviatilis grows at the water's edge, with Amorpha
fruticosa; Negiindo occurs in open places while back in the Formation grow

Cornus shrubs and Ribes gracile with swampy Vegetation of Cicnta maadata^

Scirpus atrainrens^ Asclepias incarnata and Lvthriini

Eh
alatum. A loose grass

c> p

2. Rocky Mountain Region.

The flora of the Stony or Rocky Mountains is a complex: one largely

derivative. The principal forest trees as we have shown (pages 244—250) are

Pacific coast species that have migrated from a center located somewhere
between northern central of California and Puget Sound. The alpine species

show a strong northern character, and in all probability, they reached the region

during, or after, the final close of the glacial period. Other species have

wandered in, as elements of the Mexican flora, while still othcrs (a small

percentage), are endemic to the mountains and probably originated in them.

Two districts may be distinguished, a northern, or Dominion District,

situated above a point represented by the headwaters of the Saskatchewan
River and Milk River (a tributary of the Missouri) on the east, and Clarke's

River, a tributary of the Columbia, on the west; and a southern (Park
Mountain District) extending south from this point into northern New
Mexic An eastern outlobe is the Black Hills Territory.

The flora of the Park Mountains is continued southward into the mount-

ains of New Mexico and southwestern Texas, which are isolated from each

other by considerable Stretches of arid country with a flora characteristic of the

Great Basin, or the Mexican tableland. These areas are sliown on the ge-

neral map and a district might be established to include this flora. As these

mountains are separated by wide intervals of descrt country from the main

Rocky Mountain mass and as the Rocky Mountain Vegetation is likewise broken

into more or less disconnected masses found only on the higher mountain

slopes surrounded by a sea of Great Basin, or Mexican arid plant types, it

has been thought best to treat each^of these separated mountainfloras, as

well, as those of Rocky Mountain affinity (as delimited on the map) in central

Nevada with the phytogeography of the Great Basin and Mexican floristic

regions.

A. Northern Dominion District').

Although the Selkirks and the Rocky Mountains are orographically

of the same system, yet floristically there is a considerable difference, because

i] See plate I: Mt. Stephen in the Rocky Mts. of Canada.
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the former mountalns are more humid than the latter and because the snow
fall is heavier, so that there are few plants in flower in early summer, but by
July and August the mountain slopes, the borders of mountain brooks and
the high meadovvs are bright with flowers.

As the country included In this district has not been wholly explorcd and
as large tracts are, therefore, geographically unknown, wc are far from pos-

sessing complete information about the flora. The following notes practically

sum up in general way our knowledge of the Vegetation of the district '].

ConifcroiiS Forest Formation. This varies in different locaüties, The follow-

ing trees enter into this formation in the Rocky Mountains: Pseudotsuga

Douglasii (= P. taxifolia = P. viucronata\ which occurs on the eastern

slopes of thcse mountains about the mouth of the Kananaskis and up the

Valley of the Bow River. In the dry southcrn portion of the interior it is

confined to the higher uplands between the various river Valleys. It is absent

from the higher portions of the Selkirks. Northvvard, however, it comes down
to the general level of the country, — The western hemlock Tsvga Herten-

siana (=^ T. Jieterophylla) ^) occurs on the coast and follows up the Fräser

and other rivers to the limit of abundant rainfall. It appears in the Selkirk

and Gold ranges and is found on the west slopes of the Rockies^ while Tsnga

Pattoniana (^ 71 Me^^tensiana) is an alpine species in the fastnesses of the

Selkirks. — Thuja plicata (= 7! gigantea)^ is unknown in the dry central

plateau but is found in the damp Valleys of the Selkirk and Gold Range

mountains. — Picea Engelmanni is the prevailing forest tree of the Cana-

dian Rocky Mountains (see plate I) and appears to charactcrize the interior

plateau forming a dense stand on the mountains. Northeastward, where it

mingles with Picea alba (= P. canadensis\ its limits are indefinable. It borders

the streams and swamps in the northern portion of British Columbia at 2,500

to 3j500 feet altitude, — Abies subalpina (= A. lasiocarpa) grows abundantly

in the Gold and Selkirk ranges and in the Rocky Mountains east of McLeod^s

i) The wrlter is indebted to the botanic explorations of Miss EDITH Farr, Mrs. Charles

ScHÄFFER, Messrs. Ch^vrles H. Shaw, M. H. Jacobs, Stewardson Brown, E. Newton Harvey

and the late Edward R. Heacock of Philadelphia for inforaiation about the plants of the Cana-

dian Rockies and Selkirk mountains. See also, Vax BRfXT, Cornelivs: The wild Flowers of

the Canadian Rockies. Transactions Massachusetts Ilorticultural Society. 1898: Part Ij 182;
fr

Farr, Edith M. : Contributions to a Catalogue of the Flora of the Canadian Rocky Mountains

aud the Selkirk Range. Contrib. Bot. Lab. Univ. of Penna [i^ofi III: i—88; BRO^\•^, St, and

Mrs. Charles Scil^ffer: Alpine Flowers of the Canadian Rocky Mountains 1908; Whelllr,

A. O.: The Selkirk Range Vol. I, text: Vol. II, maps Ottawa 1905, see especially the appendix

pages 399—404.

2) A most unfortunate confusion of names is found in the synonymy of the two hemlocks

of the western states. The western hemlock in the older systematic works is designated Tsuga

Mcrtensiana Engclmann! (not Carriere), but other botanists call it Tsuga heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg.

The mountain hemlock long designated Tsuga Pattoniana (A. Murr.] S^n^lacuze, becomes Tsuga

Mertensiana (Bong.) Carr. In order to prevent this confusion throughout this work, the two hem-

locks are quoted thus: Western coast hemlock, Tsuga Mcrtensiana ^= T. heterophylla); moun-

tain hemlock, (Tsuga Pattoniana) (= T. Mcrtensiana).

J3
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Lake. In places, it occurs only in scattered groves and Grosses the mountains
in the Peace River country and enters that between Lesser Slave Lake and
the Athabasca River. — The Russell Mountains at the forks of the Mac-
Millan River, a tributary of the Pelly River, which empties into the Yukon
at 137° W. Long., 63° N. Lat., are spurs of the northern Rocky Mountains.
In the canyons and along the small streams of these mountains, the white
spruce, Picea alba (= P. cmiadensis) is abundant extending up the mountain
sides on northerly exposures to about 2,000 feet (610 m) and on southerly to

2,500 to 3,000 feet (915 m). At higher elevation, it is outnumbered by Abüs
siibalpina (= A. lasiocarpa). The deciduous trees are Popuhts balsamifera^
P. tranuloidcs, abundant along the banks of Russell Creek and on the benches
associated with Bcitila alaskaiia, while on bot exposed benches, Pitms Mur-
rayana \^ abundant'^]. — Piniis pondcrosa reaches latitude 51« 30" in the

Valleys near the upper portion of the Columbia River and extends to the Sel-

kirk and Gold ranges. It forms open groves in the Valleys, where it is some-

_ ' - slopes of the Mountains and upon the

plateaux to an elevation of 3,000 feet where it is replaced by Pscitdotsuga

P. contorta var. Mtirrayana). This pine

densely covers great areas on the eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains
northward, while in the southern part of British Columbia, it is found on
those parts of the plateau and hills which rise above 3,500 feet, but it never
reaches timber-line. Larix occidentalis is found in the Rocky Mountains
and in the Valleys of the Gold and Selkirk rankes, its Hmit there being

times

JDoudasü and Pitms Muri

determined by that of abundant rainfall. Larix Lyallii grows at an ele-

vation above 7,000 feet near Lake Louise, B. C. and elsewhere, and is

the distinctive tree of this phytogeographic district. — Populus
tremuloides abounds in all parts of the district characterizing some of the

fertile lands. In the southern dry portions, it usually grows on areas denuded
by fire and on the dry mountain slopes while P. balsamifera is a characte-
ristic tree of the river Valleys.

The Valley of the Kootanay River is characterized by open woods con-
sisting of Piniis ponderosa, Pseudotsuga, Larix occidentalis with Purshia tri-

dentata and Balsamorhiza sagittata, but near the upper Columbia Lake a

denser forest prevails of which the black or scrub pine, Pinus Murrayana and
Engelmann's spruce, Picea Engelmanm, form a large part, and these trees

form the forest growth of the Rocky Mountains about the great bend of the

Columbia River. — Northward to the headwaters of the Fräser River the

same trees constitute the forest growth, y\z; Pinus, Picea, Pseudotsuga Dou-
glasii (which there reaches the northern limit] Populus tremuloides, P. tricJio-

carpa, Betida papyrifera, Junip
alnifolia, Sorbus sambuci/olia. The Rocky Mountain countrj^ north of this

I) Osgood, Wilfekd IL: Blologlcal Investigation in Alaska and Yukon Territory. U. S.

Bureau of Biological Survcy. North American Fauna No. 30 (1909): 70.
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IS practically unexplored. Eastward of the Rocky Mountains proper in the

country drained by the headvvaters of the Pcace and Athabasca rivers the

forest Vegetation consists of Picea Engelvianni^ Pinus Alurrayana^ Abics sub-

alpina (vvestern species) and the following trees of extensive eastcrn ränge,

Picea alba^ Popidus trcmuloidcs^ P. balsamifcra , Bvtiila papyrifern , Larix

americana ').

The shrubs beneath the trees in this district are Samhucus pubcns, S. mclanocnrpa, Vac-

ciniiim membranaceumj Sheperdia argentea, Ribcs laxiflorum, R, echinatumj Menzicsia ginh "n,

Sorbus sambucifolia, Juniperus sabina var. procumbens, Taxus brevifolia, Vaccinium ovallfolium, 1!( x-

beris repens (^= 11. aquifolium}, Fatsia (Echlnopanax) horrida, Lcdum latifolium, Comus canaden:^!.-,

Acer glabrum, Rhododendron albiflorum, Viburuum pauciflorum, Amelanchicr almfolia. The undcr-

shrubs Ribes lacustre , R. prostratum occur on the moraines or along glacial strcams, while

Vacciniuni microphyllum (== V. erythrocarpum), is fouud on rocky arctcs in the district with

Vaccinium ovalifolium.

The meist ravines of the Selkirks are filled with an almost impenctrable undergrowth of

which the spiny Fatsia (Echinopanax] horrida is a prominent dement, together with Tachystlma

myrsiniteSj Lysichiton kamtschatcense, while the long beards of dark lichens, Alcctorla jubata var.

prolixa, Alectoria sarmentosa, Usnea barbata var, hirta festoon the trees. Evemia vulpina, a yellow

liehen, epiphytic on trees, is also conspicuous in the forests of the Canadian Rocky Mountains.

The mosses of the woods are Philonotis fontana, Dicranum fusccscens (on rotten logs), Ilypnum

Schreberi whilc the following fern plants form an important dement of this formation growing

on the forest floor : Lycopodium complanatum, L. annotinum. Nephrodium (Aapldlum) splnulosum

var. dilatatuuij Pteris aquilina var. lanuginosa, Equisetum pratense, Aspidium lonchitis, Nephrodium

dryopteris.

Ipine Conifi In cool and sub-alpine localities

Abics siibalpina forms extensive groves (Abies subalpina Facies), while

Pimis albicaulis and Larix Lyallii abound only at the upper limit of arboreal

growth which ranges from 63OOO to 7,000 feet (Pinus albicaulis Facies).

The succession of trees species seems to be in generale as follows: Larix

Lyallii Pari., strictly alpine; Abies subalpina Engelm. f= A. lasiocarpa

Hook], alpine and sub-alpine, and extending downward to the higher and

cooler Valleys; Picea Engehnanni Engelm. and Pimis Murrayana '"Oreg. Com.",

sub-alpine and extending downward, T/iuya plicata Don. (= T. gigantea Nutt.j,

west slopes only; Pseudotsuga Douglasii Carr., lower Valley on both slopes;

Larix occidentalis Nutt, base of mountalns on the west.

Bog Formation, The plants of sphagnum bogs are of an arctic-boreal

[Kalmia

Evipetr.

viviparnm^ Bryanthus enipetrifor^nis^ Sphagnum Russoivii and Sphagniun acuti-

folium are the bog mosses of the Selkirk countr\^ The morainic deposits,

1) For additional details the readcr is referred to Dawson, George M., Note on the Dis-

tribution of some of the more important Trees of British Columbia. Geological and Natural

llistory Sur\'ey of Canada. Report of Progress for 1879—So, p. 167—177 I^- ^'^'^^ "^^P? ^^^°

Report of Trogress for 1876—77, p- I7-I49; Dawson, George M.: Preliminary Report on the

physical and geological Features of that Portion of the Rocky Mountains between latitudes 49"^

and Si"* 30". Part B. Annual Report 1885. Geol. & Xat. History Survcy of Canada.

I
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meadow-like as to Vegetation, are occupied by Epilobiinn latifolhmi^ E. luteum^

E. leptöcaipiiin^ Vaccininm inemhranacentn^ Mhmilus Lewisii^ Cryptogravima

acrostichoides^ Echinospenmim floribundum^ Bryanthus^ Cassiope^ Dryas Driim-

mondii^ Castilleia miniaia^ 'Arnica cordifolia^ Valeriana sitcJicnsis and as snow

plants, Pulsatilla occidentalis and Erythroniitm grandifloriiDi.

Avalanche SUde Formation. A conspicuous landscape featurc of the Selkirks, as

distino-uislied from the main Rockies, according to Merkel H. Jacobs, arc the avalanche slides

the bright green Vegetation of which contrasts strongly with the dark grecu of the forested slopes.

The Vegetation of these slides consists of dense niasses of alder, Alnus sinuata (= A. viridis

var. sinuata), "willows and yoimg birches, which alone snrvive in the usual track of avalanche

snow, because they bend without breaking until they come to occupy such avalanche paths ex-

clusively. The Vegetation of these slides suggests that of Mount Katahdin in M^uie ulth slide-

covered thickets of Alnus viridis; the alder thickets of Roan Mountain, N, C. (see page 496);

the alpine scrub of the niountalns of Japan, where Pinus parviflora and Alnus viridis

abound and the subalpine bushland of Europc i).

Torrent Fan Formation. A torrent fan is a loose mass of sand gravcl aud boulders

forming a level delta-like deposit of considerable extent at the foot of a waterfall or torrent.

Such soil is pecullarly suited to herbaceous plants, such as, Saxifraga aizoides, Tofieldia glutinosa,

T. palustris, Cypripedium par\üflorum, Dr}'as Dnimmondii, Dryas octopetala, Parnassia parviflora,

Antennaria lanata, Orchis rotundifolia, Sisyrinchium angustifolium; rrimula Maccalliana, Pinguicula

vulgaris, Carex pseudoscirpoidea and Juniperus prostrata. Such an assemblage of plants is found

near Emerald Lake in the Selkirk Mountains,

Alpine Plant Formation, The summits of the Selkirk Mountains above

6,000 feet elevation display truly alpine conditions. They are for the most

part bare hills covered solely with lichens, a few grasses and herbs that adopt

the alpine habit. These summits suggest strongly the alpine peaks of Switzer-

land and the Tyrol with the same variety of exposure and the Vegetation of

much the same aspect.

Soine of the plants of these hllls, as far as known bctween G,ooo and 8.000 fcet elevation,

: Vaccinium microphyllum (= V. erythrocarpum), Phleum alpinum, Delphinium bicolor, Pedicularls

racemosa, Carex nigricans, Brj-anthus (Fhyllodoce) glanduliflonis, B, (Pj. empetriformis, Silene acaulls

(forming alpine mats), whilc the plants above 7,000 feet are Senccio lugens, Gentiana glauca,

Aplopappus Brandcgei. The bare hiUs of the Il-ga-chuz ränge farthcr north rise from a surface

dotted with small ponds and lakes. The Vegetation is quite alpine consisting (^f Sedum Rhodiola

(= R. rosea], Erigeron salsuginosus, Pedicularis euphrasioides, P. groenlandica var. surrecta, Mcnziesla

glandulifera, Dryas octopetala, Campanula lasiocarpa and Gentiana glauca.

The following plants are true alpine spccies of the Selkirks:

Botrychlum simplex E. Hltchcock,

Phegopteris alpestris Hoppe,

Lycopodium Selago L.

» sitchcnse Rupr.

Festuca brachyphylla Schuttes.

Trisetum subspicatum L.

Carex atratifomüs Britton.

> pseudosciq)oidea Rydb.

» rupestris Rydb.

Juncus Mertensianus Bong.

» Parr}'! Engim.

Luzula (Juncoides) spicata DC.

Tofieldia borealis \Vahlenb. (= T. palustris

Oxyria digyna L. [f^^^''''

Silene acaulis L.

» Lyallii Wats.

Alsiue laeta Richards.

Arenaria capillaris Poir. var. nardifolla Ledeb.

i) WARMfNG. Oecology of Plants: 215—217
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Anemone Drummondü Wats,

> patens. L. var. Nuttalliana Gray.

Kanuuculus nivalis L. var. Eschsclioltzii Wats

(= R. Eschicholtzii Schi.).

» alpeopliilus A, Nelson.

» pygmaeus Wahl,

Draba nivalis Liljb.

Heuchera glabra Willd.

Leptarrhcna amplexifolia Sternb.

Mitella Breweri Gray.

Saxifraga caespitosa L.

> cemua L.

> rivularis L.

Viola caiüna L. var. adunca Gray (= V. adunca

Drjas octopetala L, ^Smith).

Rubus arcticus L. var. crraudiflorus Ledeb.

Sibbaldia procumbens T.,

Oxytropis (Aragallus) alpicola Rydb.

Epilobium anagallidifolium I.am.

Br}'anthus glandulinoruä Gray,

Gaultherla humifu>a Graham.

Androsacc subumbcllata A. Nelson,

Castilleia palHda Kunth.

Verouica alpina L. (^ V. Womiskjoldii R. & S,).

^[yosotis alpestris Schmidt«

Aplopappus Lyalli (iray.

» (Pyrrocoma) ISrandcgei A. Gray*

Erigeron simp!cx Grecne (= K. uniflorus Hook,).

Senecio tnangularis IT' k,

Taraxacum rupcstre Crc

scopulorum Gray,

Canad

ains it can be said that the alpine plants are not confined exclusively to the

mountains above timber-line. Owing to the presence of large glaciers that

descend into the Valleys the presence of large amounts of treeless morainic

deposits and varied conditions of soil and Ught exposures many alpine plants

descend to the treeless areas much bclow the true altitudinal limit of the ar-

borescent specles.

B. Southern Park Mountain District,

This district comprehends the Stony, or Rocky mountains south of the

international boundary. The ranges have a general north and south trend

and between them there are Valleys of larger or smaller sizc known as parks.

Above the timber-line the peaks are naked, below on the flanks of the

mountains, great forests stand, and often spread over elevated plateaus, while

the Valleys are beautiful prairies or parks. Small and picturesque parks cxist

sometimes called gardens. This is, therefore, a land of mountain ranges and

Valleys, of peaks and parks,

plateaus (see ante page io6).

clad mountains, lakes and

I. The Southern Rocky Mountains Forests.

a) Coniferous Forest Formations-

The forest formations of this district are essentially coniferous. Here, as

compared with the eastern deciduous forest region, there is a more equable

distribution of temperature throughout the year, with uinter rains and dry

summers,

The deciduous dement is largely confined to edaphic situations along the

water courses'). Timber line seems to exist in the Sawatch and other ranges

l) The writer is indebted to the following mentioned in the Bibliography page 71—74:

Leiberg, J. B,; Aykes, IL B.; Towx, F. E.; Tweedy," Fr.; Brandegee, T. S.j Jock, John G.
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at an elevation between 11,000 and 12,000 feet. In the Yellowstone National
Park timber line is at 9,600 feet elevation. on the peaks and somewhat higher
on the table-lands. In Colorado timber line as on Pikes Peak is at ii,5oo*'feet
and the altitudes of the belts mentioned for the Coeur d'Alene Mountains are
much higher for the same belts in Colorado farther south. This fact should be
born in mind, as it explains the apparent discrepancy in the member of feet
given for the altitudinal distribution of each species.

The forest on many ranges of the northern Park Mountains exhibit three
distinct types, viz: (i) the belt oi Pinus ponderosa\ (2) the belt o{ Pinns mon-
iicola, (3] the belt of Äbies subalpina (= A. lasiocarpa^ The Pinus pon-
derosa-belt does not extend above 2,900 feet although on warm southern
exposures it may go as high as 4,700 feet. It consists of Firnis ponderosa
(10 per Cent.), Pseudotsuga Douglasü (70 per cent.j, Abics grandis (15 per
Cent.), Larix occidentalis, Pinus Murrayana. The altitudinal limit of Pinus
ponderosa ^s a timber tree is 3,500 feet above sea-level, while Pseudotsuga
readily ascends to 4,500 feet on the slopes facing the south vvest and east.
Larix occidentalis is a bench-land tree associated with Pinus ponderosa in
such places. In the Bitterroot Mountains, Pinus ponderosa forms a belt reach-
mg to 5,800 feet; in the canyons it extends from two to three miles above
their outlet. On the east side of Bitterroot Valley, it fringes the tributary
canyons sometimes with a pure growth^).

In the neighborhood of Pikes Peak, Colorado, Pinus ponderosa is the most
abundant and widely distributed tree and is found from the lowest altitude
(under 6,000 feet) up to above 10,000 feet vvhere it is supplanted by the other
species. In some places, it forms a true forest, but as a rule Pseudotsuga

^^^^f ^^ less plentifully associated with it and occasionally it

T}'ana. On south slopes, rocky ledges 8,000 feet
to timber line 11,00 feet, Pinus aristata, Pinus edulis, Picea Engelmanni,
Picea Parryana = P pungens, etc. On the higher It is not so localized as
in the lower slopes where it predominates on slopes facing the south, while
Pseudotsuga is more plentiful on those facing the north. This is a marked
teature m most of the canyons and gulches vvhich extend in an easterly and
westerly direction.

Pinus ponderosa is abundant at 8,000 i^^t in southwestcrn Colorado. Ac-
cording to Brandegee Pinus ßexilis, an uncommon tree here, grows with it

at an altitude of 8,500 feet as do also Abies grandis, A. Menziesii, Picea
Jingetmanin, Pseudotsuga,

D
Muri

I L. thxs belt ahvays Pinus ponderosa, var. scopulorum .T-ditor.).

Mo„n T, ;"T.'
^'^"'' ^''- ^'""'"'^ ^"^P^^^ onabotanlcal Survey of the Coeur d' Alene

Mountains ,n Idaho dur.ng the Summer of 1895. Contributlons U. S. National Herbarium V:

3) rvAaiKi, L. II
: Notes on the Flora, especially the forest Flora of the Bitterroot Mountains.

Io«a Academy of Sciences 1904: 87-100 with 6 platcs.
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The undcrgro^Yth in the northcrn belts of Pinus pondcrosa is notcd for thc abscnce of

Ivlenziesia ferruglnea and M. glabclla whilc Juniperus sc(»pulorum, Salix Nuttallii [= S. flavesccr ^,

Alnus rhombifolia, Cercocarpus lcdifoliu5, Amelanchicr alnifolia, Crataegus Douglas!! [C. brevispina),

Prunus emarglnata, Rhamnus Purslilaua, Acer glabrum, Ceauulhus sauguineus, C. vclutlnus, Cornus

stolonifera occur in considerable frequency. In the Coeur d'AIenc Mountains the sparsc undcr-

growth consists' of Holodiscus discolor, Ceanothus sanguineu^. Philadelphus I.cwLü and sedges

Carex Geyer!.

In the Bitterroot Mountains according to PA>n!KL in this forest belt arc found with PInus

ponderosa the followmg: Kubus Nutkanus, Prunus demissaj Thiladelphus microphyllus, Amel-

anchier alnifolia, Betula occidentalis, Gcraniuni Fremontii, Berberil rcpcns [= B. aquifoHum»).

The principal specie-s in this formation whcrc Pinus pondero>a and Pinus ÜcxWh are associatcd

in the Pikes Peak country in Colorado are In spring, Arcto^staphylos uva-ursi, Pcntstcmon secundi-

florus, F. humilis, and as secondary species occur Draba strcptocarpa, Pentstcmon humilis var.

roseitlora, Erigeron mullifidus. The sunimer growiug plants are Geraniuui cacspitosum, Potcntilla

fissa. Arenaria Fendleri and in autumn occurs Gentiana affinis.

2. The Pinus monticola belt lies below 5,000 feet. It is predominant in

many places. It is found especially between altitudes of 2,400 and 4,800 feet

above sea level and reaches its greatest development between elevations of

2,800 and 3,500 feet. The principal trees are Pinus monticola (42 per cent.),

Larix occidentalis (35 per cent.), Thuja plicata^ Picea Engelmanni^ westem

coast hemlock, Tsuga Mertensiana^ Abics grandis. Mixed with these species

are scattered individuals of Pseudotsuga^ Populus trichocarpa^ Betula occidentalis^

B. papyrifera^ Salix Nuttallii^ S. lasiandra.

In nortliwestern Montana sucb a forest type occupies the middle slopes. Thc hcaviest growth

in tbis belt is on the level areas bordcring thc principal streauis. Around Flathead Lake, Pinus

monticola grows on lower Swan River and the South Fork of Flathead River together with Abi

grandisj Thuja plicata, westem coast hemlock Tsuga Mertenslana, mountaln hemlock T^uga

Pattoniana. This belt of Pinus monticola occupies northem and castem slopes and foUows canyoh

bottoms from an altitiide of 5,800 feet down to 2,400 feet.

The more common shrubs in the belt of Pinus monticola are Acer glabnim, Sambucus glauca,

S. melanocarpa, Ceanothus sangumeus, C. velutinus, Comus stolonifera, Rhamnus Purshiana and

Fubus parviflorus. The upper areas toward the subalpine belt carry the dcnsest undergrowth of

over 80 per cent. of Menziesia ferruginea and M. glabella.

3. The Abies subalpina-belt exists above 5,000 feet. It is not a

continuous forest being broken at intervals by grassy slopes or rocky crests.

ubalp The subalpine belt

Covers all the forested slopes in the Bitterroot ^lountains having a northcrn,

or direct western exposure above 5,800 feet. The forest trees in the main

canyons in the Bitterroot ranges are Larix Lyallii^ Abies subalpina (= A.

lasiocarpa), Pinus Murrayana^ P. albicanlis, Abies grandis, Picea Engehnanni,

Taxus brcvifolia, mountaln hemlock, Tsuga Pattoniana. A great variety of

combinations are formed by these trees, but the alpine fir is every\vhere the

predominating tree. In descending to 3,300 feet its associates are Pinus Mur-

rayana, Picea Engelmannt, In the Yellowstone Park Abies subalpina is

I) PamMkl, L. H.: Notes on the Flora, especially the forest Flora, of the Bitterroot Mount

ains. Iowa Academy of Science, 1905: 87—105.
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nowhere abundant, while in the Tetou Mountains this tree occurs about

timber Hne on the northern slopes and follows streams down to lower elev-

ations. Pimis ß. 'ubalp

reaches up to the average timber line also extending well down the mountain

sides on cold northern slopes. Here it is rare and locally distributed among

Picea Engelmanni and occasionally with rimts Mitrrayana, but never mingles

with Abies concolor.

The subalpine belt presents four chieffeatures. The first and most typic cousists of

a forest of medium density with little underbrush, the grouud being covered with low shrubby

VacciniumSj alpine sedges er rushes whIle Xerophyllum tenax fonns denseswards. Litter is scanty

and humus is practically absent. Forests of this character are found about 5,500 feet elevation

mostly on ridges and slopes. The second aspect is a forest of great density one to two thous-

and trees to the acre Avith an abnndance of litter, The third aspect is that of densely brush-

covered areas with thin forest. The brush consists of Alnus viridis, Sorbus sambucifolia, Ledum

glandulosum, Menziesia ferrugluea, M. glabella, Rhododendron albiflorum with a large amount of

litter and no humus. The edges of this belt are occupied by Vaccinium occidentale and Betula

glandulosa. Above this belt for example in the Coeur d'AIene Mountains exists one where moun-

tain hemlock, Tsuga Pattoniana and Pinus albicaulis are dominant. There is not much undcr-

growth, but Sorbus sambucifolia and S. occidentalis occur.

The subalpine coniferae in southwestern Colorado on southwestem slopes are mainly Picea

Engelmanni and Abies grandis. These two species eithcr together or In forests of one alone

Cover the westem mountain slopes down to forests of Plnus ponderosa (9jOOO feet). Picea

Engelmanni is the only tree at timber line, but Abies grandis reaches very ncarly as high.

Pseudotsuga Douglasii (= P. taxifoHa — P. mucronata) is not very common in southwest Colorado

(9,000—7,000 feet) descending into the reglon of Pinus edulis and Juniperus occidentalis. Abies

concolor is not seen on the westem slope^).

4. Still another type of forest is formed by the almost pure Stands of

Pinus Murraymm (Pinus Murrayana Facies). In northwestern Montana

about Flathead Lake, this pine usurps the low morainic ridges leading from

mountain spurs while Pseudotsuga Douglasii occupies sunny rocky slopes.

The forests of the Yellowstone Park consist principally of Pinus Murrayana^

the lodge pole pine, intermingled with groves of Populus tronuloidcs. The

pine reaches its best development on the drier plateaus bctween 7,000 and

8,000 feet, here forming go per cent. of the forest ''j.

The bulk of the forests in the Teton ränge consists of Pmus Murrayana with Populus

tremuloides, Picea Engelmanni along streams betwccn 7,000 and 10,000 feet. Pseudotsuga

Douglasii (not abundant), Populus angustifolia (along streams in the Valleys), P. trichocarpa (no

common), Juniperus communis (very uncommon),
J. virginiana (little found), Pinus flexilis (in esposed

places, and on dry ridges from 7,500 feet upward).

The prevailing tree in northern Wyoming in the Bighorn Mountains is the lodge pole pine

with Pinus flexilis scattered among it and in certain localities Picea Engelmanni makes ft

considerable growth, while Pseudotsuga Douglasii (= P. taxifolia) is rare, Pinus Murrayana in

1) Brandegee, T. S.: The Flora of southwestern Colorado. Bulletin Geological and

Geographica! Survey of the Terrltories. Vol. II No. 3. Washington, June 6, 1876; see also

Ramaley, Francis: Wild Flowers and Trees of Colorado 1909, pages 1—78, profusely illustrated.

2) Tower, G. E.: The reproductive Characteristics of Lodge -pole Pine. Proc. Soc. Amen

Foresters IV (1909): 84—106. The Plant World XII: 240.
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Colorado is somctimes foiind in admixture mostly with Picea Engelmauni, bul lU luost charactcr-

istic growth i> found on those areas where it occurs alone or grcatly prcdüinmates ovcr othcr

specles. It is uncommon in Pikes Peak Forest Reserve, In Plum Creek Rese^^'e, it is nowhere

abundant and In South Platte Reserve, it.^ distribution is peculiar and irregulär. It grows most

abundantly on the high ,000

and 10,500 feet exceptionally reaching 11,000 feet, but nevcr extending to the highest timhcrline.

Tt is accompanied by a parasite Arceuthobium (Razuomofskya) amcricanum.
F

5. The principal tree of the Valleys in the Flathead Forest Reserve is the

larch, Larix occidaitalis; whether this formation is widely distributed has not

been determined. The western larch Is essentially a bcnch-land trce associated

with Pscuilofsiiga, Piniis Murrayana, Äbics graiuUs, Piiius vwnticola^ Picea

Engehnanni, Thuja plicata and occaslonally Abics subalpina, Pinus pcndcrosa

and western coast hemloclc, Tsuga Mcrtcusiana, also ccrtain deciduous trees.

This type of forest gradually passes into that in which Pinus monticola pre-

dominates. As a tree the western larch does not tolerate shade and cannot

reproduce itself unless an opening be made first in the forest.

Acer glabrum gives declded tone to the undergro^Yth of this forest tj-pe whlch conslsts

of Philadelphus Lewisii, llolodiscus ariaefollui, Mcnzic=ia glabella, Taxus brevifoUa, Spiraea

betulaefolia [= S. lucida), Elaeagnus argentea, Cornus stolonifera, Sorbus sambucifolia, Vibumum

pauclflomm, Shephcrdia canadensis, Juniperus communis, J. sabina, J. scopulorum, Fatsia, Rubus

Nutkanus, Ribes lacustre, Crataegus Dougla.sii, Sambucus mdanocarpa and such plants of the

lower layer as Berbcris repens, Aralia nudicaulls, Cornus canadensis, Chimaphila, Pirola, Linnaca,

Clintonia uniflora, Adenocaulon, Tiarella S:c. - The characteristic non-tree spcdes of the sub-

alpine belt on Pikes Peak, according to T. D. A. Cockkrkll, are Aquilegia brevistyla {= A. saxi-

montana), Phaeclia serieea, Castilleja pallida, Pyrola chlorantha, Polemonium humilc var. pulchellum

(= P scopulinum), P. mellitum, Atragene occidentalis, Erj-simum asperum, Potent.lla fruticosa.

Rubus stri-osus, Fragaria americana, Valeriana edulis, Carduus eriocephalus (= C. scopulorum),

Achillea iLulosa, Helianthella Parryi, Senecio MacDougalii (= S. cremophilus), Pentstemon

glaucus, Mcrteusia ciUata, Sedum rhodanthum, Zygadcnus elegaiis, Thalictrum alpmum.

Other facies of the fir-, spruce- and pine associations are the foUowing:

Sprucc-(Picea En Picea Engelmanni advanccs on the

meadows of the Flathead Valley whereevcr small streams spread out over

a level extent of land. The youngest trees are found on the hummocks m

the meadows, nearer its borders are the older ones, which grade imper-

ceptibly into dense forests of Picea Engelmanni associated with the spruce

in the open edges of the dense forest are found Populus angustifolia, P.

tremuloidcs and Beiula papyrifera. In the dense woods the undergrowth is

scanty, sometimes only one or two species are present. Rhamnus alnifoha

is the 'most common plant in pure spruce growths, although Cornus stoloni-

fera is often found. In the narrow strip of this forest along the streams

nearer the mountains Fatsia (Echinopanax) Jiorrida and Veratrum califormcum

are present').

The Picea-Pseudotsuga Facies in Colorado consists of Picea Engclmanm,

Pseudotsuga Douglasii, Picea Parryana (= P pungeus). Pseudotsuga

Harry N.: The Forests of Flathead Valley, Montana. Batanical Gazette

i) Whitfori>

XXXIX; 194—218. March 1905.
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langes with the yellow pine with which it is usually found associateci some-

times one preponderating; sometimes the other. It grows well at lower altitudes

(6,000 feet) and the highest altitude at which it was noted was between

10,500 and 11,000 feet. On the lower altitudes and along canyons and gulches

the red fir is found mixed with blue spruce as well as yellow pine and in its

Upper limits it is often scattered among Picea Efigdinauni and rinus Uhr-
rayana upon which is a parasite ArcciitJiobiiim Douglasii.

Picea Engelmanni white spruce, grows as almost pure forest but commonly
some Pimis Mnrrayana^ P. aristata^ Abics subalpiiia are found mixed with it.

Often extending down cool northern mountain slopes and following cold

canyons and gulches in small numbers to 6,000 or 7,000 feet altitude, it is

most abundant and seems most at home. It reaches its best development at

an elevation between 10,000 and it,ooo feet covering the tops of mountains

under timber Hne and forming a belt around the highest often up to 11,500

to 11,700 feet and extending in more or less dwarfcd or stunted form accord-

ing to exposure to the highest limit reached by trecs.

Picea Parryaiia (= P. pungens] , Colorado blue spruce, Is uneven in its

distribution and is confined to the lower altitudes whcre it is found along

rivers and creeks or where the average amount of soil moisture is greater.

It commonly occurs over the same territory occupied by Pinus ponderosa and

Pseudotsuga which usually grow on the sIopcs whilc blue spruce more closcly

follows the water courses. As a rule it secms to ränge between 6,000 and

9,000 feet, where It never occurs as pure forest, gencrally being scattered

among other species.

The Picea-Pinus Facies is typically represented in Colorado. It consists

of two trees which constitute the facies, viz: Picea Engelmanni and Pinus

aristata. Pinus aristata is usually found on ridges, rocky ledges from about

83O00 feet altitude to timber line (11,500 feet), but in favorable situations it

may extend in twisted and dwarf specimcns to 12,000 feet It is often the

Chief tree on the upper parts of southern slopes of many mountains, the

Upper northern slopes belng chiefly occupied by Picea Engelmanni.

Pinus nristnta is not ahvays present as an elenientj according to YoüNG, for it is abscnt

almost entlrely in the mountains of Roukler County, Colorado. Thuja plicata (= T. gigantca),

the giant arbor vitae, a tree found generally ^est of the Cascade Mountains, In the Flathead

Valley in the midst of the "Rocky :Mountains of Montana forms several isolated places a fuU

stand of trees. It is usually found in meist places (Arbor Vitae Facies).

b) Broad leaved Tree Formations ^;.

Populus trejunloides Formation. The tree which constitutes the ahnost

exclusive growth of this formation is found from levels of 10,500 to

I) At pages 200 and 242, the ancicnt presence of deciduous leaved trees in the Rocky

Mountains has been considered, but see several recent papers viz.: Cockerell, T. D. A., The

fossil Fauna and Flora of the Florissant Shales. Univer.Ity of Colorado, Studies lü (1906)'

157—176; Some Resultä of the Florissant Expedition of 1908. The American Naturalist XLII

{1908): 569—581; The Miocene Trees of the Rocky Mountains, do. XLIV (1909): 31—47-
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Carex

Davis

11,500 feet in open woods, which shovv no trace of fire. Where thc original

timber has been destroyed it forms an *aImost pure growth.

Many species are associatcd with this trec, viz: Rn^a Sayü, Fragaria glauca, Poa crocata

{= P. nemoralis), Anemone globosa (= A. niultifida^, Fcstuca Thurberi (= F. scabrella), Pedini-

laris procera, Heliauthella Tarryl, Pentitemon glaucus, Frasera spcciosa, Rudbeckia flava,

obtnisata, Calochortus Gunnisoni, Castilleia cünfusa, Gcntiana Parryi, G. acuta, &c. In thc

mountains in Texas a thicket of Populus tremuloides is found aloug thc northcast base of a high

cliff near Livemiore Peak and indicates a mere tiace of a forniatlon developcd more extciisivcly

to the northcast").

Salix-Betiila Formation. The meadow-thicket formation consists of several

willows, such as, Salix Geycriana, S. chlorophylla, S. glaucops, S. Bcbbiaua, 5.

iHonticola, Bctida glandulosa^ PoicntiUa fniiicosa.

The vernal aspect is due to Thalictrum alpinum, Carcx aurea, Mcrtcnsia lateriflora and in

sumnier grow Deschampsia caespitosa, Crepis runcinata, Liliuin inontanum, Thlaspi glaucum,

Cerastium orcophilum. The autumn Vegetation consists of Aster Geyeri, Gcntiana acuta, Mcrtcnsia

ciliata, SaxLfraga hirculus.

Qiicrcus-Ccrcocarpns Formation. This is a foothill formation in the shape

of a thicket along the eastern base of the mountains and down the ridges

and guUies far out on the plains. Cercocarpns parvifolius, Rhus trilolmta,

Qucrcus Gambclii, Q. iitahcnsis (= Q. stellata var. ntahcnsis), Prunus dcmissa

constitute the facies.

The species mcntioncd by Clements in association are numerous. Only a few are givcn

below. Malvastrum coccineum, Oxybaphus (Allionia) hirsutus, Mentzelia nuda, Chrysopsis viUosa,

Gaura coccinea, Castilleia integra, Phacelia glandulosa, Verbesina encelioides, Mirabilis oxybaph-

oides, Woodsia mexicana, Notholaena Fendleri, while Rubus deliciosus, ITolodiscus dumosus, Ribes

cereum, R. leptanthum, R. pumilum are among the principal shrubs.

2. Meadovvs, Lakes and Bogs.

Mcadffw- and Swamp Mcadow Formation. The plants of this formation

Cover the filled-in beds of old lakes and they resemble in the Flathead Valley

and elsewhere swamps with similar edaphic situations in the eastern United

States. Near the head of Ross Lake, for example, is a sphagnum meadow

in which grow Menyanthcs trifoliata, Drosera rotundifolia, Poteniilla palustris,

Eriophorum polystachyon, and Bctula piiviila =). — Other large meadows show

this combination. These meadows are usually submerged during the spring

and early summer months, when the melting snow of the mountains to the

eastward swells the streams. These meadows, as previously stated, show a

gradual encroachment of Picea Engcbnanni upon them.

The meadow flora in the Yellowstone Park (7,500-9,000 feet) [2300—2740 ra) consists of

Stellaria umbellata (= Alsine baicalensis), S. (A.) longipes, S. borealis, Saxifraga punctata, S. inte-

grifolia, Valeriana cdulis, V. sylvatica, V. septentrionalis, Potentilla dissecta, P. gracilis, P. fruticosa,

1) Bailey Veknon: JJIological Sur^ey of Texas. North American Fauna, No. 25, U. S.

Biological Sur^-ey. 1905: 38.

2) Whitford loc. cit. p. 195.
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milaris iparum

hyperborea, H. dilatata, AUium Sclioeiioprasum, A. brevist>luni, Trifolium longipes, Pedicularis

groenlandica, Rumex paucifoliiis, Zygadenus elegans while bere and elsewhere over the bot spring

geyser areas, the small streems are bordered by Pamassia fimbriata, Gentlana serrata and Mimulus luteus.

Lake Formation. The species of lake watcrplants are as much the same

as named before in this formation in the eastern states- A few examples may

prove it.

The lakes in tbe Flathead Valley are shalloAV with a muddy bottom. In the center of such

lakes are found Nuphar advena, Erasenia peltata, four species of Potamogeton, Myriophyllmn

and Ilippuris. The sedge circumarea bordering the water of shallow ponds consists of Bromus

Richardsoni var. pallidus, Muhlenbergia racemosa, Carex utrlculata, C. viridula, C. hystricma,

Calamagrostis caespitosa. Phalaris annidinaceaj Juncus Rugelii, Scirpus lacustris van occidentalis,

Cicuta niaculata and species of the gencra Lobelia, Solidago and Dodecatheon,

The flora of the ponds and streams in the Yellowstone country consists of Ranunculus

multifidus, Nuphar advena (rarely absent from niuddy ponds), Nuphar polysepalum, Hippuris

vulgaris, Ceratophyllum demersuni, Sparganiuni siniplex var. angustifolium, Sagittaria varlabills,

ütricularia vulgaris, Potamogeton rufescens (= P. alpinus], P, perfoliatus, P. pectinatus. Subu-

laria aquatica and Isoetes Bolanderi are found on the bottom of ponds about Yellowstone Ldie.

Callitriche autumnalis (= C. bifida) is abundant and less so C. vema. Besides these niay be

mentioned Zannichellia palustris, Ruppla maritima, Marsilia vestita, !Myriophyllum verticillatum and

Polygonum amphibium. — At the outlet of Yellowstone Lake is a small pond a few feet m
depth and several acres in extent, Submerged and growing on the bottom are Subularia aquatica,

Elatine triandra, Isoetes Bolanderi, Callitriche autumnalis, while floating on the surface are found

Ranunculus multifidus, Polygonum amphibium, several species of Sagittaria, Sparganium, Lemna

and Potamogeton. In the mud at the water's edge grow Elatine americana, Tillaea angustifolia,

Krynitzkia (Allocarpa) californica and Limosella aquatica,

Red Rock Lake at an altitude of 10,100 feet [3,078 m) in Colorado shows the following

circumareas, according to R.iilALEY^). The aquatic circumarea is marked by Sparganium

' angustifolimn, Potamogeton alpinus; Zannichellia palustris, Ranunculus aquatilis, trichophyllum

[= Batrachium flaccidum) and Nuphar psymphaea) polysepala. The plants of the sedge circum-

area are Deschampsia caespitosa, Hierochloa odorata, Carex siccata, C. utricnlata, Juncus balticus,

Caltha leptosepala, Sedum rhodanthum, Saxifraga hirculus, Dodecatheon pauciflorurn, Elephantella

groenlandica and Achillca lanulosa. The shrub association includes a few scattered specimens

of Picea Engelmanni and Salix Bebbiana, S. chlorophylla, S. glaucops, S. lutea, Betula glandulosa,

Arenaria sajanensis, Caltha leptosepala, Ilcracleum lanatum, Castilleia sulphurea, Pedicularis race-

mosa, TroUius albiflorus, Saxifraga nivalis and Erigeron salsuginosus. The trees of the sur-

rounding forest in proximity to the lake Vegetation are Abies subalpina (= A. lasiocarpa),

Picea Engelmanni, Pinus flexilis, P. iMurrayana, Juniperus sibirica, Populus tremuloidcs with which

are associated such shnabs as Ribes parvulum, Arctostaphylos uva-ursi, Vaccinium oreophilum,

Sambucus microbotrys while the herbs are Selaginella densa, Juncus Mertensianus, Arenaria pyg-

maea, Pulsatilla hirsutissima, Sedum stenopetalum, Lupinus alpestris, Thermopsis arenosa, Castilleia

confusa, Pentstemon alpinus, Campanula petiolata, Achillea lanulosa, Antennaria parvifolia, Arnica

cordifolia, and Erigeron trifidus.

Bog Foruiatioiu (Compare the swamp meadovv described previously.) Ihe

bogs of the Yellowstone National Park are characterized by patches of low

vvillows Salix Geyeriana with Betula ghmdulosa and Potentilla frntieosa^ the

most characteristic shrub of the mountains bogs.

l) Ramaley, Francis: Studies in lake and streamside Vegetation. University of Colorado,

Studies AT: 133—168. Feb., 1909.
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Massed in great profusion ovcr the surface of the bogs arc Gentlana =icrrata (= G. dctonsa

,

G. Forwoodii, Scnecio lugcns, S. subnudiis, Zygadcnus elegans, Trifolium longipes, Polygonum
viviparum, Parnassia fimbriata, Habcnaria hypcrborea, Pedicularis groenlandica, F. brodiaea, P.

racemosa, Valeriana edulis, while as secoudnry species lildden beneath the taller ones are Stell-

aria (Alsine) borealis, S. longipes, S. crassifolia, Androsace filiformis, A. septentrionali«!, Wyethia

helianthoides is a striking plant and such grasses as Phleum alpinum, Bromus brcvinristatus, B.

ciliatus, B. Kalmü are found^).

3. Vegetation of the Geyser and Hot Springs.

This formation is confined to the Yellowstone Park. The alkalinc nature

of the soll and the warmth afibrded by the hot spring and geyser arcas havc

influenced the distribution of species to a marked extcnt. Such scashore

plants as • Salicornia Jterbacca^ Ruinex maritivius (=3 R, persicarioidcs) and

Triglochin maritima are found. The barren soll supports few plants but where

overlaid by other soil or where the species grow along streams occurs a

luxuriant Vegetation of Chrysopsis villosa^ GnapJialimn Sprcngclii^ Panicum

dichotommn var. piihcscens. Ruppia mariti^na has been observed in water with

90^ F. of heat. The small streams are filled with Potainogcton pcctinatus^ while

Botrychiimi tcrnatiun var. atistralc has never been observed out of hot spring

soll. The bare geyserite supports Spragnca umbcllata^ Castillcia minor

^

OrtJiocarpiiS hiteus and Glyceria airoidcs%

The foUowing plants have not been observed on soils other than that due to the hot Springs

:

Aplopappn^; uniflorus Torr, and Gray.

Lycopus virginicus L. var. pauciflonis Benth.

ErioEfonum flaviim Nutt.

Juucus tenuis Willd. var. congestus

Engelm.

Spartina gracilis Trin.

The geysers are actively throwing up injets at periodic inter\'als, steam and boilling water;

the bot Springs are either quiescent, or are bubbling without explof^ive eruption. They are

found In four distinct areas in the Parle; the geysers and the hot Springs in the Upper, Lower

and Norris Geyser Basin, hot Springs only in the Mommoth Hot Spring Region. This division

also accords with the predoniinatlng chemie content of the waters. In the Upper, Lower and

Norris Geyser Basins, we have Springs and geysers which are actively depositing silicious materinl

(sinter); in the Mammoth Hot Spring Basin, Springs which are fonning calcareous dcposits, called

:iTi)

temperature

ceeding 185° F., some degrees below the boiling point of water, which, at the altitude of the

park (7,000—8,500 feet) is 198^ F. The most luxuriant growtb of alg

has cooled down to a temperature of 104'' F. to 125T.; (
c^

we have the greatest display of color, be many green algae can live in water of that degree

of heat. In the hottest waters (185" F. == 85,4*^0 only white filamentous bacteria are found,

which gradually become of a sulphur-yellow color at 175** F. (So" C,).

i) TWEEDY, Fkank: Notes on the Flora of Ycllow^stone Park. Bulletin Torrey Botanical

Club Xn: 24—26.

2) Tw^EDV, loC. cit. p. 21.

3) Harshberger, John W.: Vegetation of the Yellowstone hot Springs. American Journal

of Pharmacy LXIX.; 623. Dec. 1897.
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Setchell'] concludes after a study of the Upper temperature limits of

life that no living diatoms occur in strictly thermal waters and that the plants

of hot Springs belong to the Bacteriaceae and Cyanophyceae. The Cyanophy-

ceae grow in water up to a temperature of 150^— 158^ F- (65^—68^ C);

scantily at a temperature rangmg between 168*^— 172^ F. (75^— 77^ C.) while

the Bacteriaceae endure highest temperatures and are abundant at 158^— 160^ F.

(^joO_jj^oQ^^ ^jjj in considerable quantity at 180^ R (82^ C), and at (192° F.)

89^ C. Such plants live in silicious' waters at a higher temperature than in

calcareous waters, the limits being green algae 168^—172^ F. (75^—77^ C)

and chlorophylless plants at 192" F. (89^ C).

As the water cools down, other forms of vegetable life appear, give var-

iety to the colorations and give beauty to the borders of the hot pools and

overflow Channels leading from them. The sequence of temperatures and

colors Is somewhat as follows: White 160^ F.— 185^ F.; yellow, 145^ F.— löo^R;

red, 130'^ F.; green iio^F.— 130^ F.; green-orange-brown, 95^ F. There are

variations, however, in the sequence of these colors, owing to various envir-

onmental conditions. Thus, in the Black Sand Basin and Specimen Lake,

the ränge of color is somewhat this: White, yellow, flesh pink, bright pink,

yellowish-green, emerald. The prevailing tints are yellow at 185^ F. (85*^0),

green preponderating at 132^—150° F. (55^—65^ C.) and prevailing green,

104^—122^ F. (40^—50'' C).

Studying the growths at several temperatures, we find LeptotJu^ix laniinosa

growing at 135^ F.— 185^ F,; Phormidhim at 165^ F.; Bcggiatoa at 150^ F.

165^ F., and Spirulma at a lower temperature- The leathery feit about

the edges of hot Springs is due to species of PJiormidium the smallest of

which is found \vi water as hot as 166^ F. (75° C). Spirulina grows with Phor-

midhim and forms with it curious raised rims about such pools as Prismatic

Spring. As the water grows cooler in the overflow streams species ol Anahacna

occur*).

Gloeocapsa, a blue-green alga, Is found growing on the sides of geyscr cones, where steam

iri escaping, formlng there a delicate olive-green coloration, A kind of fibrous siater is fonned

by the growth of the Iktle alga, Calothnx gysophÜa, or the young form of Mastigonciua therm-

ale, the latter olive colorcd, and fomiing the sinter of the crater of the Excelsior Geyser^). ^A

coarse sinter is due to a bright red species, Leptothrix, a fmer variety to Leptothrix, (Hypheothrix)

lammosa, ranging from white to flesh pmk, yellow and red to green, a^. the water cools. Besides

the above plants, which belong to the Bacteriaceae and the Cyanophyceae, speaking in a general

way, we formation
Hillside Spring. These Springs issue from the rhyolite slopes bencath the cliffs of the Madi-

son Plateau, and the waters, whose temperatures are 184** F.—^igS'' F., contain both silica an

linie m Solution, which they deposit in thelr downward flow. This moss has been deterniined by

Barnes

VI: 145.

i) Science, new ser. XVII: 934, June 12, 1903,

2] Davis, B. M.: Vegetation of the hot Springs of the Yellowstone. Science, »ew ser.

3) Weed: Ioc. cit.
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Besides the slnter and travcrtiue formcd by algac, wliicli rcmovc In thc casc of the carbon-

ated waters, containlng calcium bicarbonate, Ca(IIC03)2 in Solution, thc gaseous carbon dioxide,

tbus depositing calcium carbonate, CaCO:i, wc have stalactites prodwced by the gro\Mh of scvcral

algae, Gloeocapsa violacea, Schizothrix calcicola, Synecococcus aeruginosus and Phormidium
(Leptothrlx) lamiuosum. An interesting account of thc formation of these stalactites hflS bccn

given to us by Josephtne Tilden, who visited the Ycllowstone Park to study thc thermal algac.

In the tcpid waters of the overflow basinSj for cxamplc Spccinicn T,akc, which is produccd

by the water from Black Sand Pool, we find extensive diatomaccous beds formcd by thc

growth of numerous dlatoms. Thc water of these areas has cncroached on tbc timbcr, kllling

the trees, which stand as bare poles from thc trcacherous maiähcs. It is known that thcsc plants

deposit silica, as a box, test, er frustule, and it is thus by the activity of thc protopla>m that the

sillcious diatomaceous earths are formcd. Samplcs of this matcrial show thc presence of Den-

tlcula vallda. which forms the bulk of the matcrial. Dcnticula elcgans, Navicula major, N. viridis,

Epithemia Argus and E, Hyndmannii, Cocconcma cymbiforme, Achnanthes gibhcrula and Mastigloia

Smithii.

4. Grassland and Rocks.

Park Forviatiou. The open parks in the Yellowstone countrj^ are covered

with grasses which form a conspicuous element of the v^egetation. Such

grasses as Phlaim alpimmt^ Sporobohts [Vilpa] aspanfolhis^ Agi'ostis scabra^

Mithlcnbergia mcxicana^ Calarnagrostis canadensis^ C, confinis^ Stipa coinata^

Agropyron divergcns^ A. canininn^ Stipa viridida^ Kochria crisiata
j
Mclica

bulbosa^ Festuca orAna^ Bronuis brrAai'istatiis and such sedges as Eriophorum

polystachynm^ Carex rigida^ C. yamcsii^ C Douglasii^ C. aqtiaiilis^ C. Rayn-

oldsiiy C. leporina^ C. tcmiirostris are found.

On the elevated grassy slopes set In the uniform forest growth occur Caltha Icptoscpala,

Oxytropis nana, Astragalus Kentrophyta, Erigeron ursinus, Aplopappus suffruticosus, Senecio am-

plectens. At lower elevations, the same character of country is set off with copses of Abies grandis

and such plants as Ribes viscosissimum, Peuccdanum leiocarpum, Ligusticum scopulomni, Lonicera

caerulea, Aster conspicuus, A. mtegrifolius, Senecio triangularis, S. andinus, Hleracium Scouleri,

Gaultherla myrc^Inltes, Orthocarpus Parryi {= O. pallescens), Echlnospcrum deflexum, Spiranthes

Romanzoffiana, Fritillaria pudica, Calochortus eurycarpus, and Botrychium shnplcx occur and give

character to the Vegetation ^).

Plauts to reach these parks from below must make their way up narrow canyons or eise

over passes and this peculiar Situation leads to a paucity of plants from lower altitudes and an

abundance of peculiar mountain fonns. Aquilegia coerulea is abundant In Colorado In many

places. Willows, poplars and alders fringe the streams, such as Populus balsamifera, P. angusti-

foüa, &c. Pentstemon secundiflorus occurs in such molst places as also Potentilla fruticosa^].

Rocky Hills. Mountains

border, small groves of Piinis Mierrayana in which Astragalus alptnits^

Pachysti7na myrsiiiites^ Arctostaphylos 2iva-ursi^ Jimiperiis communis var. alpina

occur. The open rough hilly parks according to Pammel^) contain Potentilla

\\ Tw'EEDY, Frank: Rora of the Yellowstone National Park.

2) RaM-AXEY, Francis: Rcmarks on the Distribution of Plants in Colorado, Fast of the Divide.

Postelsia. 1901 p. 41.

3) Pammel, L. H.: Somc ecological Notes on thc Vegetation of the Uintah Mountams.

Contributions Botanical Department Iowa State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. No 22.

Science X: 57—68.

Harshberger, Survey N.-America. >(>
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Hippiana^ Eriogomtm umbcllatum^ E. mjalifoluim^ Arenaria congesta^ Castil-

leia miniata^ and as the chief constituent Ärtcmisia tridentata and in

scattered bunches Bigclaiia. Open xerophytic parks exist betvveen streams

in these mountains where are found Cavipamila rotiindijolia^ Cnicus Drum-

mondii^ Arenaria congesta^ Potentilla Hippiana and Artemisia tridentata.

Rock Outcrops. There is little or uo Vegetation \vherc the outcrops of rock occur in the

Flathead Valley. The undisintegrated rock has a covering of lichens of the foliaceous sort,

With the accmmilation of more seil such a fruticose liehen as Cladonia rangiferina var, sylvatica

appears accompanied by Sclaginella densa, Sedum Douglasii, Heuchera parvifolia. The rock

crevices however filled -vylth soll are favorable for the growth Prunus demissa, Amelanchier

alnifoliaj Juniperus nana (= J. sibirica), Campanula rotuudifolia, Arctostaphylos uva-ursi. If the

outcrop is near a large body of water Juniperus scopulonnu is found and with it Pseudotsuga

Douglasü and Pinus ponderosa^).

5. Alpine Formations,

These extend propcriy above timber-line which in the Park Mountains

may be fixed approximately at an elevation between 11,000 and 12,000 feet

(3350—366001). It is a rock desert and steppe belt Mat-forming plants and

deep-rooted perennials are common. In Colorado the alpine flora at 12,000 feet,

or above, according to COCKERELL*) comprises 386 species, 48 of which extend

to the old World. Boulder fields are practically destitute of Vegetation except

lichens. Sedges and grasses are numerous in species, but seldom form a dense

sod, being mixed with various flowering herbs. Dwarf willows occur often form-

ing a dense scrub over large areas, but there are no other woody plants. — Nene

of the peaks are glaciated, although snow banks persist in protected places

well through the summer months. The trees which reach timber-line m
the Rocky Mountains are Abies subalpina^ Pinus albicaidis^ mountain hemlock

Tsuga Pattoniana
^ Pinus aristata^ Pinns ßexilis^ Picea Engclnianni (üintah

Mountains),

Alpine meadow Formation. The facies of this formation in Colorado )

IS due to Carex rnpcstris^ Carex filifolia^ Sieversia grandiflora^ Fest}ica

brachyphylla var. nana.

Associated together as the prlncipal species are Trimula an^ustifolia, Androsace chamae

jasme, Eritrichium aretioides, Saxifraga flagellaris, S. chrysantha, Dryas octopetaia,

Sibbaldia procumbens, Potentilla nibricaulis, Artemisia scopulonim, A. Pattersoni, Castilleia

confertuni anum
As secondary species exist Pedlcularis Parryi, Carex festiva^ Draba .streptocarpa, D. aurea, Festuca

ovina var. caespitosum. Later in the season the facies chanees somewhat then Deschanipi'ia

caespitosa van alpina, Polygonum viviparum prevail with the followbg herbs; Phleum alpmum

roximon

Grayana,

i) Whitforo: loc. cit. p. 216.

2} The Alpine Flora of Colorado. American Naturalist XL: 861—S73; also CoorER, vv.^-

Alpine Vegetation in the Vicinity of Long's Peak, Colorado: The Botanical Gazette XLV: 3I9'-3j/*

3) Clements, Frkderic E,: Formation and Succc^sion Hcrbaria. University of Nebra^ a

Studies IVj No. 4, Oct. 1904.

I
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On Mount Lincoln, Colorado, in a grassy mcadow kcpt vvct by the mciting snow grcw

Primula Parryi, P. angustifolia, Actinella (Rydbergia) grandiilora, A. (Tetrancuris) acaulis, Sedum
Rhodiola (= R. rosea), S, rhodanthum, Geum (Sieversia) Ros:.ii, (\alandrinia pygmaca (Orcobroma

Gravi), Saxifraga cernua, witb white or cream colored flowers and numcroti^ stolons, S.

punctata with white petals and a tall naked scapc.

. The meadows of the Wind River ränge abovc 9000 fcet arc charactcrized by Saxifraga

nivalis, Eritrichium (Omphalodes) aretioides, Polemomum confi;rtum, To\vn>cndia spathulata, T.

scapigera, Eupleunim ranunculoides (^ B. americanum), Llyodia scrotina. Withhi ihc ümb-

ered recesses of these mountains arc grassy meadows doltcd with clumps of willüw» bctwecn

which conrse clear mountain streams overhuug with Vegetation. Tn this varlcty of cxpo^-urc,

limited in every direction by irregulär, rocky ridges, occurs a confused association of Draba
alpina, Lupinus caespitosus, Hedysarum borealis (= H. americanum). Astragalus alpinus,

Oxytropis campestris, Sedum stenopetalum, S. rhodanthum, Actinella (Rydbergia) grandiflora,

Antennaria dioica, Senecio lugens, Kalmia glauca, Synthyris plantaginea, Mcrlensia paniculala,

Gilia nudicaulis, Androsace septentrional is ^), Primula Parryi, Gcntiana humilis, Phacclia

scricea^).

y4// The alpine lakes of the Pike's Peak region

exist between 3,110 m and 3,265 m altitudes and also below timber line.

Marsh Lake is surrounded by a angustifoHu

on the shore side and an inner much interrupted circumarea of Ranunculus

[BatracJiium] flaccidum. Michigan Lake is completely overgrown with the

sanie Spargauium. According to CLEMENTS the most important plants in

these alpine lakes in the order of their importance are: Spargamum and

Potamogcton alpinus with which are associated as of secondary importance

Utriadaria imlgaris^ Callitriche bifida and Isoetes lacustris var. paupcrcula.

In Isoetes Lake there is a rank growth of Batrachiiun flaccidum near the

Center of the lake. At Bald Mountain Lake mosses constitute the only

macroscopic flora. The other types of alpine lakes, however, shovv, as well as

the lakes above mentioned, a plankton consisting of algal species ol Spiro-

gyra^ Oedogoniumj Mesocarpus^ Volvox^ Cosmariitm^ Zygncma^ Colcochacte^

Bulbochactc, Chara and Cladophora\ — In the Rocky Mountains of northern

Colorado the lakes of the subalpine and alpine districts are of the morainal

type*), The lakes above timber line show no true circumareas, although

birches and willows with grasses, sedges and such plants as species of

Elephantella^ Pcdicularis^ Dodecatheon^ and Clementsia exist between the water

edge and the coniferous forest behind.

Alpine Bog Formation. According to Clements this formation in Colorado con-

sists early in the beason of a facies, the Clements of which are Carex scopulorum, C. melanoce-

phala (== C, alpina), Caltha lepto^epala associated with such species as Carex >aurea, C. bnin-

nescens, C. acutina, C. alpina, C. varlabilis, and the following as secondary in importance:

Tuncus subtritlorus, Vaccinium myrtillus, Veronica alpina (= V. Wormskjoldll). Later the facies

consists of Scirpus paucifloms (= Elcocharis pauciflorus), Polytrichum gracile and princlpally of

X) The widely distributed arctic-alpine species, also European, prlnted in widcned Icttcrs,

2) ParRY, C. C: Botanical Obser\ations in westem Wyoming, American Naturalist MII: 13.

3) SciiANTZ, H. L,: Biological Study of the Lakes of the Pikes Peak Region, Transactions

American Mlcroscopical Society XXVII: 75—97

4) Ramaley and RoBBiNS: Science new series XXVII: 208.

;6
«
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the herbs: Antennana nardlna, Senecio crocatus, Carex capillaris, and as secondary species: Juncus

triglumisj J.
castaneus.

Alp. ation. The facies of this formation early in the

piilvinata^ Silene acanlis^ Arenaria sajancnsis^ Erigeron

pinnatisectiis.

with above in this formation are Trifolium dasyphylliim^ Carex petasata

(= C leporina]^ Zygadeuus elegans^ Polygonum bistortoides^ Peiitstemon Hallii^

Agropyrum Scrihneri^ Sieversia tiirbinata var. nana^ Potentilla miniitifolia with

the following as secondary elements of the early season: Saxifraga austro-

montana^ Phacelia Lyallii, Festuca hrevifolia [— F. brachyphylla). Later in the

season the presence of Senecio taraxacoides^ Potentilla friiticosa var. temiifolia

changes the facies and the principal herbs at that time of the year are:

Macronema pygmaea^ Trisetum suhspicatimi^ Calamagrostis ptirpurascens and

associated with them are: Scdnm stenopetalum^ Arenaria [Alsine] verna var.

aeqidcauUs. Only one fern occurs, viz: Cryptogramma acrosfichoides.

Timber line is reached on Pikes Peak at approximately 11,500 feet (3500"^)-

The plants characteristlc of the treeless alpine belt are Senecio Fremontii, Artemisia

scopulonim, Mcrtensia alpina, Eritrichium argcnteum, Paronychla pulvinata, Sllcne acauHs,

Claytonia megarrWza, Primula Parryi, Salix reticulata (= S. saximontana) Saxifraga cernua,

Giliasp., Oxyria digyna, Chionophila Jamcsü, Trifolium dnsyphyllum, T. nanum, Dryas octo-

petala, Erigeron uniflorus, Solidago multiradiata, Saxifraga rhomboideaj S. Jamesii, Campanula

uninora, Pentstemon Hallü, Cymoptcrus (Oreoxis) alplnus, Caltha leptosepala (= C. rotimdifolla).

High upon Mount Lincoln, Colorado at 14,000 feet (4270 m) where fuund the following

plants of cespitose habit. Silene acaulis, Claytonia carolimana, var. lanceolata, C. arctica

var. megarrhiza, with its deep, purple tap root running deep into the rocks and its scape witn

white flowers, Trifolium longipes, T. nanum, T. dasyphyllum, T. Parryi, Eritrichium (Omphalodes)

aretioides.

On the high alpine crest at the head of Stinking Water, ovcrlooklng to the west the

Yellowstone basin and lake^) the flora displays the usual dwarf forms of high alpine summits,

viz; Arabis Dnimmondii, Arabis canescens, Draba alpina, Smelowskia calycina, Arenaria arctica,

Ivesia (Horkelia] Gordonii, Potentilla diäsecta, Astragalus alplnus, A. Kcntrophyta (=» Homalobuä

montanus), Luplnus minimus, Sedum stenopetalum, Erigeron compositus, Senecio canus, Acni e

millefolium, Phlox Douglasii, Mertensia alpina, Myosotis alpestris, Erlogonum ovalifolium.

The bare wind swept summit of Mount Holmes In the Yellowstone Park is charactenzed

by the presence of Douglasia montana, Salix reticulata, Draba crassifolia, D. alpinat

Smelowskia calycina, Arenaria Michauxii (= A. strlcta), Silene acaulis, Saxifraga oppo^^i i-

folia, Oxytropis LambertI, Astragalus tegetarlus var. implcxus, Dryas octopetala, Sibbal 1^

procumbens, Antennaria alpina, Artemisia scopulorum, Erigeron uniflorus,

radicatus^).

Alpine Rockfield
•ocky

areas where boulders are found, or vvhere the surface is bare and stony, are

characterized early in the season by a facies of Polemofnuvi speciosiim '— -*•

humile\ Primida Parryi^ Jamesn )

i] Parry, C. C: Botanical Observations in westem Wyoming. American Naturalist VIII: 107'

2) TwEEDY, Frank: Notes on the Flora of Yellowstone Park» Bulletin Torrcy Botanica

Club XII: 25.
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Heuchcra Hallii and Aquilcgia

pJiocolus. as of minor importanc

planiaginca var. cory-

The facies late In the growing season, whlch
is Short on these high mountains, consists of Scnccio carthavwides^ Oxyria
digyna, Selaginella densa.

Papaver midicaide^ Saxifraga scrpyllifolia^ Gentiana frigid,

tica and other plants ').

Trift

The alpine flora of the Yellowstone Tark is comprised of the following list accor-
ding to TWEEDY»). Th

*Poa alpina L.

*rhleum alpinum L.

*Trisetum subspicatiim Beauv.

*Festuca ovina L. var. brevi-

folia Wats.

*Carex atrata L.

* > alpina Swartz»

> rigida Good.

concinna R. Br.

* scirpoidea Michx.

Juncus Parryi Engelm.

> Drummondii E.^Ieyer.

*Lu2uIa spicata Desv.

*Lloydia serotina Sweet.

Habenaria obtusata Richards.

*Salix rcticulata L,

3 arcticaPall. var. petraea

Anders.

*Polygonum viviparum L,

*Oxyria digyna Camptd.

*Draba alpina L.

» crassifolia Graham.

» aurea Vahl.

Smelowskia calycina Desv.

*Thlaspl alpestre L.

*SiIene acaulis L. [Wats,

^Arenaria verna L. var. hirta

marked * are arctic.

*Arenaria stricta Michx.

Sagina Linnaei Presl (= S.

saginoides L.].

Calandrinia pygmaea Gray

(^^ Oreobroma Grayi Dritt,),

*Dryas octopetala L.

Ivesia (Ilorkclia) Gordonii

Hook.

*SibbaIdia procumbens L.

Trifolium Parryi A. Gray.

*Astraga]us alpinus L.

Saxifraga Jamesii Torr. (=Te-
lesonix Jamesii Torr.).

*Saxifraga oppositifolia L.

*» caespitosa L,

> rivularis L.

» nivalis I^.

» punctata L.

Sedum rhodanthum A. Gray,

*EpiIobium latifolium L.

*Eritrichium aretioides DG.

(= Oxnphalodes nana Gray

var. aretioides Gray).

Mertensia alpina Torr.

*Veronica alpina (=
Wormikjoldii R. & S.).

*Castilleia pallida Kunth, var.

septentrionalis Gray (^ C.

acuminata Pursh).

Pentstemon Mcnzicbü Hook.

Pedicularii Parryi A. Gray,

> scopulorum A.

Gray.

> grocnlandicaRetz.

Bryanthus (Phyllodocc) cm-

petriformis Smith.

Douglasia montana A. Gray.

Polemonium confcrtura A.

Gray.

» humile Willd,«

var. pulchellum Gray.

Aplopappus (Pyrrocoraa)

V.

Lyallii A. Gray.

*Erigeron uniflorus I>.

* ursinus Eaton.

» radicatus Hook.

*Antennaria alpina Gaertn.

Artemisia scopulorum A.Gray*

Hulsea nana A. Gray,

Senecio Fremontii Torr, oc

Gray.

*Taraxacum officinale Weber,

var. scopulorum A. Gray.

The Big Hörn Mountains which begin near the middle of the northern boundar>- of
L

Wyoming run in a northwest and southeast direction one third across that State, The flora of

this region does not materially differ from that of the adjaccnt Rocky Mountain ränge to the wc-t

in Wyoming and northwest in Afontana. The alpine plants found at an altitude of c

11,300 feet are 3]:

000

Cr atrata L.

capitata L
Carex nova Bailey.

> scirpoidea Michx.

Dryas octopetala L.

Artemisia scopulorum A. Gray,

1) Parry, C. C.: Review of work in Botanische Zeitung, 1S63: 173, l8l, out of American

Journal Science and Arts, XXXIII (1862).

2) TwEEDY, Frank: Flora of the Yellowstone National Park. 1S86. 16— iS.

3) Rose, J. N,: Plants from the Big Hom Mountains of Wyoming. Contributions L". S, National

Herbarium II; 567—568.
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Erlgeron lanatus Hook.

Geum (Sieversia) Rossii R. Br.

Kalmia glauca var. niicrophylla

Hook. (= K. niicrophylla

Hook,),

Mertensia atpina Torr.

Myosotis sylvatlca var. alpestrls

Koch (=M. alpestris Schmidt).

Erltrichlum (Omphalodes) Ho-

ward! A. Gr.

Orthocarpus pilosus Wats.

(
Castilleja pilosa Wats.).

Pedicularis Parryi A. Gray,

Primula Parryi A. Gray,

Anemone narcisslflora L.

Ranunculus Eschscholtzii

Schlecht,

Calandrinia pygmaea A, Gray

(= Oreobroma Grayi Britt.),

Silene acaulis L.

Salix chlorophylla Anders.

> 2"lauca L. var. villosa.

The alpine and subalpine floras of the Western slope of Rocky Mountains in southwesfceru

Colorado are at this southcm latitude almost the same as those of northern Colorado. Pachystlma

myrsinites, Erythronium grandiflomm are common. Aquilegia canadensis takes the place of A.

caerulea found with such northern ones as Calypso borealls, Listera cordata, Nephrodium (Aspidium)

filix-mas,

c) Black Hills Area.

The flora of the Black Hills of South Dakota is varicd, This is due to

their phytogeographic location (see page 107) which is midway between the

coniferous forest around the Great Lakes, the deciduous forest Vegetation of

the east and the Rocky Mountain Vegetation, while in addition they are surroun-

ded by the Vegetation of the prairies and the great plains (see colored map)-

It consists of plants from the east (see page 240), from the Saskatchewan region,

from the prairies and table-lands west of the Missouri River, from the Rocky

In the foothills and the lower

part of the Black Hills the flora is essentially the same as the plains in the

midst of which these mountains are found. The more elevated portions have

Mountains and from the region west thereof.

a Vegetation of more northern origin. Some plants belong to the Rocky

Mountains; among them two trees Phms ponderosa var. scopidorimi and

Betiila occidentalis^ the rest of the plants are eastern or transcontinental The

flora of the lower parts of the district resembles, therefore, more the flora of

the Interlacustrine Area than that of the Rocky Mountain Region. The

foothills and surrounding plains may be omitted from consideratiottj because

the Vegetation is essentially that peculiar to the high dry plains of Nebraska,

Wyoming and neighboring States. The really mountainous parts of the Black

Hills which are related topograj^hically and in part floristically to the Rocky

Mountains is the Harney Range. The principal tree is the Rocky Mountain

yellow pine Phttis ponderosa var. scopidoinim^ which is the only tree that

makes a forest. As this tree forms the principal facies, the district has

been placed in the Classification as a part of the Rocky Mountain Region.

On the north side of the mountains is the northern white spruce Picea alba

(
P. canadensis). It must have come into the district when the climate was

much colder than now.

Of the deciduous trees there are: Betula papyrifera, B. occidentalls, Populus tremuloides,

Salix Bebbiana (=: S. rostrata), S. discolor, S. cordata, while down along Squaw Creek occur

Quercus niacrocarpa, Ulraus amerlcana. The shrubby plants are Amelanchier ahilfolla, Cornus

stolonlfera, Corylus rostrata, Neillia opulifolia, Ribcs setosum, Ribes oxyacanthoides, R. cereum,

R. lacustre, Shepherdia canadensis. The following Rocky Mountain plants occur in the
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Harney Mountains; Actaca splcata var, arguta, Aster sibiricus (= A. Ricliardsonii;, Amlca alpina,

Arenaria verna var. hirta, Dodecatlieon pauciflorum, EpUobluiu panlculatum, Epiloblum Drummondii,

Helianthemum maju.^, Myosotls sylvatlca, Pyrola rotundifolia var, bractcata, Leucocrlnum montanum,

Syntbyris (Wulfenia) rubra, Viola canina var. adunca (= V, adunca) whilc, as north eastern

pl a n ts occur Fragarla virginiana, Hypericum cauadcnse, Lobella spicata var. hirtella, Stachya

a^pera, Ilalenia (Tetragonanthus) deflexa, Viola blanda, Viola pnlu^^trts'}, — The damp atmosphcre

of the Hamey ränge pemilts the following fcrns to grow; Aspleniuni trichomanes, A. fiUx-focmina,

A. septentrionale, Botrychium matrlcarlaefolium (?), Nephrodlum filix-mas and dryopteris, Cystoptcris

fragilis, Pteris aquillaa, rolypodluiu vulgare, Polypodium vulgare var. rotundatum, Selaglnella

rupestrisj Woodsia oregana. W. scopullna.

The limestone table-land in the Black Hills is cov^red with Pnius ßon-

dcrosa var. scopulotinu and Popiihis trcmnloides and such shrubs as Ribcs

cer€7im. Shcph '7'dia canadcnsis^ FJaeagmts argcntea^ Ceanothus Fendleri^ Salix

Bchbiana^ S. discolor^ Junipcrus couununis. The northern Hills have a woody

flora in which the pine predominates.

Tbc following shrubs and lianes occur herc in addition to those above mentioned: Cea-

nothus ovatus, Potentilla fruticosaj Ampelopsis (Parthcnocissus) quinqucfolia, Lonicera hirsuta var.

glaucescenri, Viburnum lentago, Vitis vulplna. Here in the canyons grow many eastern plants

viz : Echinospermum virglnlanum, E. deflexum var, americana, Lysiniachia thyrslfiora, Polygala ^v.x^^^.,

var. latifolia, Lathyrus ochroleucus, Halenia deflexa, Viola scabriuscula, and the foUowing western

species; Arnica alpina, A. cordifolia, Calochortus GunnisonI, Claytonia perfoHata var. amplcctens,

Epilobium Drummondii, Frasera speciosa, Ilcuchera parsnfoliaj Hicracium Fendleri, Lesquerclla

spathulata, Lupinus parviflorus, Potentilla glandulosa, P, humifusa, Osmorrhiza (Washingtonia) nuda,

Mertensia siblrica, Mlmulus lutcus (M. Langsdorfi), Thalictnun occldentale, T. venulosum.

4

3. Great Basin Eegion.

Between the towering rim of the Sierra Nevada Mountains on the west,

which prevents the molst winds of the Pacific Ocean from crossing, and a
F

lofty eastern rim in part represented by the Wasatch ränge, that bars out the

Gulf windsj lies a great area without any drainage outlet to either ocean,

known as the Great Basin. The low south rim permits the hot dry south

Winds to sweep over the basin. Most of the Valleys in this country are utter

deserts. There is absolutely no water In them from one end of the year to

the other. Small rivulets formcd by melting snow run part way down the

mountain slopes, but they sink out of sight before reaching the piain. The

flora in such a region is, therefore, of a most pronounced arid type and desert

shrubs and perennial herbs represent the chief components of the natural

Vegetation^).

A. Oregon District.

The eastern portion of the statcs of Washington and Oregon is a great

arid piain centering about the Columbia River and this piain owes its aridity

l) R\T)BEIiG, P* A.: Flora of the Black Hills of South Dakota. Contributions U.S. National

Herbarium III* No. 8: 463—478; Bessey, C. E.: Fems of the Black Hills. American Naturalist

item South Dakota do XXM: 253.XXV
2) Cf. LiviNGSTON, B. E.r The Relation of desert Plauts to SoU-Moisture and Evaporation.

Publ. 50 Carnegie Institution 1906.
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i

to the fact that the moisture-laden winds of the Pacific are cut off by the

Cascade ränge of mountains. The eastern limit of this piain is the western

base of the Bitterroot Mountains toward the north, while the Rocky-

Mountains form the eastern bouncJary in the south.
F

Thus a great wedge-shaped area is formed, its base continuous with the

deserts of Nevada and its apex in the north surrounded by the forest which

connects the northern end of the Bitterroot Mountains with the northern end

of the Cascades. The southern boundary of this district is marked by

Steines Mountains, Goose Lake and Upper Klamath Lake in extreme southern

Oregon. The absence of Landen niexicana (the creosote bush), various

Cactaceae delimits these deserts from those of southern Arizona.

Sage brtish Formation, The Vegetation of this district consists principally

of sage brush Artemisia tridnitata, which Covers the country away from the

streams with a gray mantle and constitutes probably nine tenths of the

Vegetation. Here there is never a sod except in favorable localities along

streams where the sedges and native clovers abound. The gras s es of many

species are all bunch grasses and the clumps are invariably separated by inter-

vals of a few inches to several fcet. The entire absence of buffalo grass

Biichloe dactyloides and grama grass Btmteloua oligosiachya is noteworthy. There

are many annual plants and grovving with them are tuberous rooted

perennials which have stored up during the preceding year's growth a large

amount of reserve food.

In the lower portions of all the basin, as well, as in poorly drained areas

along the river bottoms, are situated intensely alkaline areas which support

no Vegetation whatever and are known locally as ^^sleek deserts".

A few trees occur in this desert Pinus albicatdis makes a scanty growth

at highest elevations on Pine Forest ränge. Stein's Mountains have no pines,

but Jtmiperns virginiana is quite abundant. Phiiis ponderosa var. scopulorum^

the bull pine, occurs in the spurs of the Blue Mountains. Aside from the

pines and juniper the only trees of the district are Poptdiis tre^mdoides^ P^

irichocarpa. Among the shrubby plants which form dense thickets, often

over areas of considerable extent, may be mentioned: Cercocarpus ledifoUns^

Aptelanchicr alnifolia^ Ceanothits velutinus^ Holodiscus diunosus^ Symphoricarpos

oreophUiiS^ Potentilla fruticosa^ Prunus emarginata^ P. demissa (Chaparral

Formation). Along the moister gulches one always finds a profuse growth

of willows which are also sometimes found forming thickets on high, moist,

shady slopes. Extensive growth of alder are also found in the same loca-

lities '].

The yellow pine belt in eastern Washington lies between the altitudes 1,800 and

3,300 feet (550 and 1000 meter^}. In places Pinus ponderosa descends nearly to sea level,

as along the Columbia River, but it shows a marked predilection for soils of granitic origin.

Where pure the forests of this tree are opcn in character vand marked by a relatively small

amount öf forest litter. There is a scattered growth of various shrubs such as Physocarpus

1} See Grifviths, David: see Bibliography p. 76.
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(Opulaster) pauciflorus, Ceanotlius sangulneus, Rosa g>-mnocarpa. At a higher altitude, thc undcr-

sbrub 13 a huctleberry Vaccinium macrophyllum. These pine forests are scidom pure except at

low elevations. In moister situatlons at higher altitude the red fir Pseudotsuga Douglasii becomes

associated with the pine, until according to Piper, wlth increasing altitude the forest becomes

similar to that on the moiintains of the humid Pacific side of Washington and Oregon.

The grasses of the upland thickets in the Blue Mountains of Oregon are

Foa prataisis^ Trisetum siibspicaUim ^ Danthonia californica^ Mclica subulata^

Elymus glaticus^ Cai'ex Geyeri,

The principal facies of the Sage Formation: consists of the scattcred

clumps of Artcmisia tridcntata^ associated with A. arbuscula^ A, cana (in the

mountains). A. tridentata is the black sage of the mesas and foot hüls and

takes the place of creosote bush Larrca mexicana and the Cactaceae of the

deserts to the southward. With it is sometimes associated Artcmisia spines-

cens while Atriplex cofifertifolia^ A. Nuttallit^ Grayia spiiwsa^ Eurotia lanata

are also elements in the sage formation.

The rolling hüls in the Okanogan country are covered with a luxurlant growth ofFestuca

ovina, Agropyrum spicatum (= A. divergens), Poa Wheeleri, Poa Sandbergii, whlle elsewhere occur

Wyethia amplexicanlis, Balsamorrhiza sagittata, B. Careyana, Bigelovia (Chrysothamnus) graveolens

associated with Agropyrum spicatum and in places forming pure associations. Artemisia

rigida also occurs in pure associations, — Still another association is composed of Artemisia

rigida, A- arbuscula, Eriogonum dichotomum, E. sphaerocephalum, E. thymoides, Tetradymia

canescens, Audibertia incana and Gilia pungens. The herbaceous Vegetation consists of Gayo-

phytuin ramosissimuni, Lygodesmia juncea, Agropyrum spicatum, Stipa Thurberiana, Festuca

microstachya, Poa Sandbergii,

Bunch gi'ass Fo7ination, The bunch grass prairies constitute a strip of

varying width lying between the sage brush formation and the. yellow pine

groves above. The soilis a black, clay loam, free from grit. These prairies are

treeless and excepting along streams and by Springs or on north hillsides,

shrubs are rarely seen according to PIPER \ Of the herbaceous Vegetation the

bunch grass Agropyrum spicatum and June grass [Poa Sandbergii] are abun-

dant together with Lupinus ornatus^ L. sericeus^ L. WyetJdi^ Balsamorrliiza

sagittata^ HeliantJiclla Douglasii^ Gaillardia aristaia^ Geraiiium incisum^ Lcpto-

taenia multifida and in moister places Iris missourimsis ^
Wyethia amplexi-

caiiUs.

The grasses in the Blue Mountains of Oregon are in the open places Poa nevadensis, Poa

Wbeeleri, P. Sandbergii, P. Buckleyana (P. tenuifolia), Festuca ovina, Agropyrum spicatum (— A.

divergens), Koeleria crlstata, Bromus marginatus, Elymus (Sitanion) longifolium, Elymus conden-

satus, Deschampsia caespitosa, Stipa viridula with Trifolium plumosum on the bare rocky slopes

of the open country.

Camass Mead&w Formaiion. This formation is situated in depressed areas

more moist than the upland country. Here grow in the greatest profusion

various grasses, interspersed with brillinatly colored flovvers, such as Camassia

€seideilta.

l] Flora of Washington. Contnbutlons United States National Ilerbailum XI: 48-

I
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Such a niountain meadow contalns Poa Sandbergii, Agropyrum spicatum, Festuca ovlna, Poa

Wheeleriy Poa ncvadensis, Koeleria cristata along with Achlllea millefolium, Wyethia amplexicaulis,

Arnica alpina, Erigeron aphanactus, Gaillardia aristata, Balsamorrhiza incana, Lupinus sulpliureus,

Clarkia pulchella, Navarretia Breweri, Gilia agg^regata, Eriogonum heracloides, Geum trifolium,

Pentstemon attenuatusj Deschampsia calycina, Polygonum Douglasii, Peucedanum leptocarpum,

Calochortus Nuttallii and Sedum Douglasii. — Along Quinn River, tlie meadows show a rieh

growth of characteristic grasses and sedges.

Grcaseivood Formaiton. As one descends from the open plains into the

Valley bottoms the soll becomes alkaline and the Vegetation changeSj the sage

brush Artemisia tridentata etc. being replaced by the greasewood Sarco-

latus vermiculatus with Distichiis spicata^ Ätriplex Jiastata^ Bigelovia [Chryso-

thamnits) graveolens^ Suaeda depressa var. erecta^ and diffusa^ iodine weed

Spirostackys occidentalis^ Sporobolus airoides.

Stream Bank Formation, Along the streams and by Springs willows of several species

grow together with Crataeguä brevispina (= C. Douglasii), Populus tremuloldes, P. trichocarpa

which form groves. The common uudersHrubs are Symphoricarpoü raceniosa, Rosa Nutkana, R.

pisocarpa, Ribes incrme and R. irriguum. Occasionally the birch (Betula microphylla) is the most

abundant shrub. The herbaceous plants found here are Castilleja mlniata, Clemati«; hirsutlssima

(= C. Douglasii), Heracleum lanatum, Lupinus leucophyllus, Sidalcea oregana, Solidago serotina,

Urtica Lyallii, U. holosertcea, Valeriana ceratophylla.

B. Nevada District.

The proper flora of the Great Bashi occupies the states of Nevada and Utah

parts of the states of Idaho and California north o{ the eastward flowing portion

of the Colorado River. A large area of this district lying at elevations up

to 5000 feet includes numerous Valleys and widely extended plains with no

outlet for the drainas^e. Into these the streams from the mountains flow and

terminate in lakes at the lowermost part of the basin formed, or spread out \ti

great flats or playas in such a manner that the waters disappear in the groundj

forming what are known as slnks. The soll of the basin in many places,

becomes highly charged with salts and Supports a flora in which the predo-

minant forms consist of perennial compositous shrubs of which the genus

Artemisia furnishes three or four species known locally as sage-brush grease-

wood and desert sage.

No portion of this district, however desert ^ is destitute entirely of some

Vegetation, even in the driest season, excepting only the alkali flats, which are

usually of quite limited extent. To the absence of trees outside of the moun-

tains of the basin, there seems to be a single exception in the valley of the

Truckee River, where Populus monilifera (= />. deltoides) and P. trichocarpa

grow in considerable numbers in the river bottom. Ascending the mountain
ranges for example Table Mountain 11,200 feet'), the botanist finds seven

species of trees, vi'z: Juniperus mrginimia^ Poptihis Ircimiloides^ Pivns Bah

I) Sargent, C. S.: The Forests of central Nevada. American Journal Science and Arts. Third

ser. XVn (1879): 417—426.
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fouriaiia^ 1\ ßexilis^ P. inonophylla^ yt4niptrHS califoniica var, ulahensis^ Cerco-

carptis ledifolius.

Juniperus californica vnr. utahensis m places associatcd with Strcptantlius cordatus, Fcut-

stemon puniccus, Phlox cancscens, Berberis Fremontii, \% the niost common trce descending into

Valleys where at an cicvation of 5,000 feet, It 15 oftcn abundant, but less so on mountaiu sidcs

over wblch it spreads up io S,ooo feet elevation. — Growing witli this junipcr above 6.000 fcet

elevatlon and extending higher up the mountains is Pinus monophylla. Pinus Balfouriana occurs

on Prospect Mountain near Eureka at an elevation of 7,500 feet, while Pinus flexilis grows on

Monitor Range from 8,000 feet up to 10,000 feet elcvationj associatcd ^vith Populus tremuloides

on the banks of the raountain streams. — Cercocarpus Icdifolius is common at 6,000 to

83OOO feet elevation and next to the juniper and Pinus monophylla is the most abundant of the

trees of central Nevada. In the Washoc Mountains In common wlth the rest of the Sicrras,

there is a heayy growth of several conlfers of which Pinus pondcrosa cxtends down to the

very base or evcn on to the valley slopes. Soaie of the high western canyons show a dense

growth of Picea Engelmanni.

The shrubby or perennial Vegetation consists of the omnipresent sagebrush Arte-

misia tridentata mingled in the less alkaline and drier portions of the Valleys with Atriplex

(Obione) confertifolia, A. (O.) canescens, A, Nuttallii, Audibertia (Ramona] incana, Sphaerostigma

tortuosa, Tricardia Wat^oni, Stipa comata, Juniperus californica var, utahensis, Pinus monophylla

(the last seven extending up to 6000 feet out of the Truckee Valley), Grayia spinosa (=^ G. poly-

galoides), ArtemJsia spinescens, Eurotia lanata and Kochia prostrata, while Tetradymia canescens

also occurs with the sage brush or wlth Artemisia trifida when tbat species replaces A. tridentata.

Purshia tridentata associatcd with Ribes leptanthum; Prunus Andersoni is widely distributed above

the base of the mountains.

The foUowing most important genera of plants are found between the shrubs: Astragalus,

Oenothera, Gilia, Phacelia, Emmenanthe, Nama (Conanthus), Eriogonum, Oxytheca, Chorizanthe,

Tetradymia, Senecio, Stephanomeria, Glyptopleura, Lygodcsmia, Malacothrix, Troximon').

For miles and miles the adobe plains in southwest Colorado are covcred

with Artemisia tridentata^ with Sareobatus ver^nicidatus^ Bigehnna graveolens^

Atriplex eanescens common in scattercd spots, Early in June the hüls and

mesas seem iph)

of the earliest, Fendlera rupicola towers above every other shrub with white

flowers. AmcIancJiicr alnifolia is also in bloom at this season. PursJiia tri-

dentata and Cereocarpus pannfolius are common. Quereus inidulata has put

forth its carly leaves. PJdladelphus mierophyllus is found o\\ rocky hill and

abrupt canyon sides,

The spring flowering herbs April 5th to June Ist as found in southern Utah, accor-

ding to PAK.RY, consist at &rst of evanescent annuals, such as Phacelia Fremontii, P, crassifolia,

P. micrantha, P. rotundifolia, followed by Gilia inconsplcua, G. leptomeria, G. demissa, G. Bige-

lovii, G. floccosa, G. polycladon, G. setosissima. Among other interesting dwarf forms charactc-

rizing the early spring flora may be noted: Thysanocarpus cur\npes, Malvastrum exile, Lupinus

Sileri (= L. Kingii}, Eriophyllum Wallacei, E, lanosum, Syntrichopappus Fremontii, Layia glandu-

losa, Styloclyne micropoides, Nemocladus ramosissimus, Nama demissa and Pterostegia drj'marioides.

As an early bulbous plant, Androstephium breviflorum grows on gravelly hüls succeeded by

Brodiaea (Milla) capitata, Early in May, Calochortus flcxuosus is conspicuous on hillsides* After

the late, spring frosts, Oenothera albicaulis, Oe. Parryi, Dalea JohnsonI, Coleogyne ramosissima,

Aster tortifolius, Audibertia incana, Lepidium Fremontii, Hymenociea salsola, Franseria dumosa,

x) Easi^vood, A,: The common Shrubs of southwest Colorado, Zoe. II: 102—104
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Sallzarla mexicana. Opuntia rutila, Cereus Engelmanni, Mammillaria phellosperma, Opuntia echino-
carpa appear in flower. The large class of compositous, chenopodiaceous and perennial Erio-
goneae come forward in the latter part of May ').

River Bottom and Meadoiv-Formation. The water courses are marked by
the presence of Salix lojigifolia, S. cordata, Rosa blanda, Shepherdia argentca
Primus demissa and Ribes aiireum with Populiis tremuloides on the stream
banks in the Upper canyons.

On the banks of strearas in the lower canyons are Ribes irriguum, Sambucus glauca, Cornus
pubescens (= C. occidentalis) or more rarely Crataegus rivularis, Alnus Incana, while on the rieh
moist hiUsides are Wyethia amplexieaulis, Lophanthus urticaefolius, Geranium Richardsonii. The
banks of the Truckee River, as it runs through Truckee Valley, are covered with a dcnse growth
of Populus balsamifera, V. trichocarpa, Salix argophylla, S. lasiolepis, S. padophylla and Alnus
rhombifolla, according to Kennedy =). Populus tremuloides occupies large areas in the upper
part of the river while in the more desert country beyond the Virginia ilountains, Populus Fre-
montii is the common free. Along the banks grow Alliura acuminatum, Artemisia aromatica,
C.cuta vagans, Mimulus Langsdorfii, Prunus demissa, Rosa Woodsii and Ribes aureum, Above
the Valley grow Acer glabrum, Alnus tenuifolia, Amelanchier Cusickii, Ribes cereum.

Along the river bottoms in Southwest Colorado grow Crataegus coccinea, Salix lasiandra,
S. cordata var. Mackenziana. Occasionally clumps of Rhamnus califomica, also occur with Rhus
aromatica (= R. canadensis), Shepherdia argentea, Prunus demissa, Ribes aureum, Berberis Fend-
len, whilc Pachystima myrsinites carpets the ground under the taller shrubs. Ccanothus Fendleri
is common m open spots on rocky slopes. C. ovatus also occurs. In the basin of the Green
River, an extension of the arid Gfeat Basin into the mountains, are groves of Populus nngusti-
foha beneath which trees grow Glycyrrhiza Icpidota, Symphoricarpos racemosus, Rosa Fendleri
^^ hile Salix longifolia, S. amgydaloides, Pirus sambucifolia, Rhus canadensis var. trilobata, Arne-
lanchier alnifolia also are found. Th
With Scirpus mantimus, Juncus balticus, Equisetum hycmale, Sporobolus (Vilfa) depauperata,
Agropyrumrepens. v

^
r r

The swamps in the Truckee Valley which are characterized by a dense growth of Typha
latifolia, Sagittana latifolia, Sparganium simplex intergrade with the meadows where are found,
accordmg to the soil and the amount of water, Carex ampullacea, C. aquatilis, C. lanuginosa,
Eleochans aremcola, Juncus, Scirpus and Trifolium spinulosum.

The following plants are to be classed as aquatic and meadow species3): Nasturtium
Jonpa) lyratum Selinum Kingii, Scirpus nevadensis, Carex Watsoni, TiUaea angustifolia, Iris

lolmieana (= I. missouriensis], Carex vesicaria, C. aemathorhyncha [^ C. filifonnis), Gentiana
affims, Ep.pactis gigantea, Zygadenus Nuttallü, Deschampsia danthonioidc's , Valeriana edulis,
Aster Simplex (= A. paniculatus^ Gratiola- virginiana. - Typha latifolia, Potamogeton natans,
P pectmauis, Alisma plantago, Sagittaria variabilis (= S. latifolia), Eleocharis acicularis, E. pal-
ustris, Elatme amencana, Panicum crus-galli, Ceratophyllum demersum, Schollera graminea. Spar-
ganium eur}xarpum &c. .

, j ?
r

Deset

Sp

depressa
var. friiticosa Distichiis spicata and Spartina gracilis which together form
the charactenstic Vegetation.

2J K™v*p'?°p*'^'-"' " '""'^'"^ ^'^^ '" ^^74. See Bibliography.

wr ', •

"''^^ ""^"^""^ ^'«^""'^ ^^-o- Muhlenbergia TU: X7-3
3) Watson: Ioc. cit. p. XXX.

*^- */ j
2.
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The Black Rock Desert in northwestcrn Nevada is a "sieek desert",

that is, it is barren of Vegetation due to the exccssive alkalinity of the soiL

talis^ Siiacda [Dondid) dep

Mesa

of the desert are iodine weed Spirostachys occideii

-essa var. crtxta^ followcd by Distichiis spicata

iplcx Torrcyi and Mimuliis Bigciavii^).

at least on one side by a steep cliff rising from lower land, are scattcring

Atriplcx confcrtifolia^ Artemisia spinesccns

spinösa^ Köchin amcricana^ Grayia polygaloides^ Aplopapp ;

^difli

Eurotia The mesa plants extend up the side of buttes for a conside-

Kochia, Gravia. Ein

to the very top

GaUli111 vmItifli

spccics. Gilia p
n and Lygodesmia spinosa. On the sandy knolls of the

jpsis cuspidata.

Subalpine and Alpine Formations.

The constituent plants of the subalpine formations in the higher
Sierras of the Great Basin are^) the following

*Phleum alpinum.

*Carex rigida.

*Luzula (Juncoides) spicata.

*Juncus Parryi.

*SalL\ glauca.

^Polygonum bistorta

(= P. bistortoides).

P, coarctatum

( Tfrulariaeform

*Eriogonum heracloides.

*StelIaria umbellata

( Alsine baicalensis).

Ranunculus dimtatus. .

» nivalis var.

*Anemone multifida.

Sedum debile.

*Parnassia fimbrlata.

*Saxifraga nivalis.

*Potentilla fruticosa.

Astragalus Robbcnsii,

» Hookcrianus.

Viola Nuttallii.

Epilobium obcordatum.

» alpiaum»

Gayophytum racemosum

Ledum glandulosiim.

Hydropbyllum capitatnm.

Veronica alpina

[= V. Wormskjoldiij.

Pedicularis (Elephantella)

groenlandica.

Aster pulchellus.

Erlgeron aspcrugineus.

> Brewcri.

Microseris nutans,

Artemisia arbuscula.

Arnica longifolia.

» mollis.

* cordifolia.

Senecio lugens.

*Achillea millefolium and

*Antennana dioica.

The alpine region of the Nevada District is characterized by the presence

of the foliowing plants:

*Agrostis canina.

'^'Elymus sitanion

(
Sitanion elymoides).

*Trisetum subspicatum.

*Poa andina.

» alpina.

*Carex atrata.

*Carex leporina.

> affinis (= C. obtusata).

*Lloydia serotina.

*Salix reticulata.

*Polygonum viviparum.

Eriorronum umbellatum.

> microthecum.

*Oxyria dig}na.

*SiIene acaulis.

Arenaria arctica.

*Thalictrum alpinum

Caltha leptosepala.

*Draba nemorosa.

» stellata.

1) Griffitiis, David: Forage conditions and Problems in eastern Washington, eastcm Oregon.

BuU. 38 Bur. PI, Ind. 1903.

2) Species marked by an asterisk are present In otbcr parts of Pacific N. America in tbe same

formations and region.
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*Smelowskia calycina.

*Thlaspi alpestre,

*Arabis Drummondii.

^Sedum Rhodiola.

Heuchera cylindrica.

*Saxifraga adscendens.

> punctata.

*Geuni Rossii.

*rotentllla dissecta.

Astragalus platytropis.

» aboriginorum

Astragalus tegetarius.

» calycosus,

*Oxytropis campcstns.

*Vaccinium cacspitosuni,

*KaImia glauca.

*rirola rotundifolia.

*Androsace septentrionale

*Primula Parryi,

*Swertia perennis.

*Gentiana Parryi.

*Phlox caespitosa.

*PoIemonium confertum.

*Antennana alpina.

» carpathica.

*Er;goron compositus.

* » salsugiüosus.

Solidago virgaurea.

*Aster glacialis.

*Senecio amplectens.

canus.

Chaenactis Douglasii^).

C. Arizona- New Mexico Distnct.

This district is characterized by the inclusion of such deserts, as the

Painted Desert in northern Arizona, the Tularosa Desert in New Mexico and

others stretching eastward to join the plains of western Texas and south-

ward into the deserts of Chihuahua in Mexico.

This district lies southeast of the grand Canyon of the Colorado River.

It embraces several mountain ranges which may be said on the higher sum-

mits to have a typic Rocky Mountain flora, which for purposes of convenience

will be treated in connection with the consideration of the flora of the New

Mexico-Arizona District.

Looking from a mountain top the traveller is impressed with the wonder-

ful diversification of the desert landscape. Here he sees a vast flat of alkali;

there an area of vulcanism where the lava has overflowed square miles of

country. Elsewhere are arid hillsides and isolated table-landsj or mesas glowing

with every conceivable shade of color. While in the distance rise mountain

peaks that are during a large part of the year snow-coppcd. Elsewhere sand

dunes are seen with characteristic wet dune bottoms, while progress across the

country is blocked by deep canyons. The physiognomy of the Vegetation

impresses the botanist as much as the physiography for low mesquite trees

abound with low thomy shrubs, yucca-like plants dotted over the arid plains,

while the oak and pifion belts of the lower mountain slopes suggest a shrub

steppe or a Mediterranean oak or laurineous forest where sclerophyllous trees

are the prevailing type.

The plants are modified structurally and seasonally to a desert climate.

ra), or super-Their root Systems are either ?pts jiilißi

ficially placed and strongly branched [Cereus gigantens]\ their leaves are

reduced in size; they have water-storing stems; their leaves are leathery

or succulent with thick cuticle, sunken stomata and other protective devices,

while their rapidity of development after showers of rain is astonishing. We
have as a result of this two kinds of desert plants existing side by side,

viz., typic desert xerophytes and desert mesophytes which develop during the

l) Engler, A.: Die pflanzengeographische Gliederung Nordamerikas: 87
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Short speels of rainy weathen Such are the winter percnnials (December
March] with rootstocks and bulbs which develbp ncw shoots and form Icavcs

and flowers under the influence of thc rlsing teniperature and moisture and the

winter annuals the seeds of which germinate in the wet period and soon pass
away. The spinöse änd succulent forms of the dry fore-summer (April—June),
such as cacti, yuccas, woody herbs, shrubs and trees, flower under the

influence of the advancing temperature on parts vvhich have stored watcr
earlier in the season. The short humid mld-summer follows with a second
burst of bloom of summer annuals and perennials followed by the dry after-

sumraer which sees the ripening of fruits and seeds'). A numeric Statement

of the Proportion of the various kinds of desert plants is reser\^ed for treat-

ment in a later section under ''Colorado Desert Vegetation".

I. The Desert plains, Mesas, Dunes and Gravel Hills.

Desert Piain Formation. The Tularosa Desert may be considered as

a typic one for New Mexico. Atriplex caneseens and Koeberlinia spinosa form
low trees associated with a suffrutescent Siiaeda^ a tufted Sporobohis and occa-

sional specimens of a Lyciunu In low Spots and along the margins of clay

bottomed washes covered with a crust of alkali appears SpirostacJiys occidentalis,

Toward the middle of the Tularosa Valley the principal facies consists of

Atriplex caneseens with areas in which Yueea radiosa or Opnntia arborescens

are abundant. This formation also extends into the Painted Desert or

desert of the Little Colorado River in Arizona. The Vegetation is scattered

and scanty and consists of such characteristic arid land forms as Atriplex

caneseens^ ^A, confertifolia^ Sarcobatiis vermicnlatus^ Dicoria Brandegei^ Oxy-
taenia äcerosa^ Tetradyniia caneseens^ Ephedra sp.^ Yiieea angnstifolia and cac-

tuses of several genera. With these grow Boiiteloiia oligostachya^ Lupinus

capitatiis^ Mirabilis midtiflora^ Riddellia iagctina and Ziiinia grandiflora. This

desert flora reached the Painted Desert by way of the Grand Canyon of the

Colorado.

Two plant formations in New Mexico may be distinguished where the sand dunes occur,

viz: the sand dune formation and the dune hollow formation,

Dune Formation: The most characteristic plant of the dunes is Rhus trilobata^)

occurring in temispherlc bushes 4 to 8 fcet high and binding the sand. Other characteristic

"Woody plants of the dunes are Atriplex (Obione) caneseens, two species of Aplopappus [^ Chiys'o-

thamnus) and Yucca radiosa. — A marked peculiarity of the white sands is that a cotton wood

(Populus) is occasionally found in the lower duneSj reaching a foot in diameter, but seldom more

than IG to 15 feet high while the mesquite is absent.

Dune Bottom Formation: The bottoms among the dunes have a characteristic Vegetation

of a grama gras 3 (Bouteloua), clumps of Ephedra and about the water holes, Distichiis spicata,

l) Mac Docgal, D. T.: Bot. Features üf N. A. Deserts, loc. clt.; Course of Vegetation in

southcrn Arizona. The Plant Worid, Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 1908; TllOKNBER, J. J.: Relation of

Forms XH: I— 7-

2) CoviLLE, F. V. and MacDougaLj D. T.: Desert Botanical Laboratory of the Carnegie

Institution, Publication 6, 1903.
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Juncus balticusj both in alkaline soilj while in the shallow washes of this desert growth Statice

(Limonium) Ilmbatum*

A section from the base of the Sacramento Mountains, southwest

through Alamogordo in to the Tularosa Desert shows five strips; (i) A strip

of cacti, Mamillaria of several species, Fouquiera splendens^ Agave Parryi and

Dasylirion texamun^ (2) the delta slopes from the mountain canyons, charac-

terized by a nearly pure growth of creosote bush Larrca mcxicana (= Covillea

tridentata)^ the soil usually gravelly; (3) the mesquite (Frosopis) strip with

thickets of Opuntia fiilgida\ (4) the area of Atriplex canescens and (5) the

White Sands.

Bolson Basins Formation. Such basins have no established surface drainaee, so that

the rain water gathers at the Iowest points forming mud flats, or shallow lakes. The Vegetation

of the flats consists of halophilous species. Black brush, Flourensia cernua and other shrubs,

such as Larrea, are tolerant of the alkali. Some typic beach plants also occur, as: Lycium

carolinianumj Sesuvium portulacastrum, Distichiis spicata, Salicornia ambigua, while the character-

istic salt basin plants Sparthia junciformis, Sporobolus airoides, S, Wrightll, Suaeda diffusa,

S. suffrutescens, S. depressa, Sarcobatus vermiculatus, Chenopodium rubrum, Atriplex argentea,

A. expansa, A. canescens, Eurotia lanata, Spirostachys occidentalis, Frankenia Jamesii are abund-

ant, according to Brav.

The Gravel Hills Formation in the neighborhood of Santa Fe, New Mexico

are characterized by the presence of Pinus ediilis^ rarely over six fcet in hcight,

and Jimiperus occidentalis on the ground between which occur Actinclla

argentea^ Fentstemon Fendleri^ Astragai

intermedia (close to the groundj Linum
r

others ').

T/ie Lava Beds Formation of this desert (malpais of the Mexicans) are

characterized by Juniperns occidentalis^ Opuntia ßilgida, (sometimes ten or

twelve feet high) and the nut pine Pinus edulis. Great Springs saturated with

Salt and alkali issue from the southern rim of the lava bcds and here tufts of

US cyaneiis^ A. diphysiis^ Lesquereil

a

pnbertdum. Oenothera albicaulis and
\'

Sp Elsewhere near

Mountains the plants of alkaline soil are Bifrdmna Rushvi. Meli

anthus ciliosa and species of Sesuvium. IpL

Mesa Formation. The table land during the dry season is desolate, but

during wet season presents great luxuriance of species in the genera: Alhum,
Calockortus, Brodiaea

^ Bouteloiia, Aristida^ Poa; Agrostis verticillata, Setaria

caudata abound. Vegetation is mostly in patches. Such are Pectis, Gutierrezia,

Viguiera, Verbesina, Hymenathcrum , Hjmenopappus , Astragalus, Pentsiemon.

In the slightly elevated, broken ground abound Argemone, Oenothera, Sida,

Sphaeralcca Eriogo
everywhere. Bahia oppositifolia, Actinclla odorata, Dysodia
D. Cooperij Schkuhria, Hoffmannseggia.

>

piirpurea

On the mcsas in New Mexico occur Eouteloua oligostachya, Ililarla Jamesü, Aristida

asjhe prcvailing grosses with Sporobolus airoides, Oryzopsis micrantha, Toa Bigelovii,

i) Heller, A. A.: Plant World, I: 21. Nov. 1897.
2) ÄlAC Bride, Thomas H.: The Alamogordo Desert. 1905
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Triodia (Tricuspls) pulchella, Bouteloua polystachya, Sporobolus cryptandms , Koeleria cristata^

Sporoljolus (Blepharoneuron) tricholepis, Bouteloua eriopoda, Stipa pennata var. tieomexicana.

The grasses of the meadows in central New Mexico arc: Agrostis verticillata, Agrosris

vulgaris, Agropyrum teneruirij Eatonia obtusataj Elymus Macounii, Polypogon monspeliensis and

Juncus balticus.

The wet meado\vs of Barfoot Park in the Chiricahua Mountains of southeastem Arizona at

8000 feet arc characterizcd by Blumer^) as carpeted by Trifolium plnetorum, Hypericum formosum,
w

Epilobium neo-mexicanum, Mimulus cardinalis (rare), Ligusticum Porteri, Ranunculus hydrocharoides

and the fern Athyrium cyclosorum,

The bacterial flora of the air in the deserts of New Mexico, according to Wkinztri.,

presents a somewhat limited number of species and this is due undoubtedly to the high winds

which sweep unintemiptedly over wide Stretches of harren country«}.

2. The Coniferous Forest Belts and high Summits.

Much of the forest in Arizona is on the Colorado Plateau and here it

reaches its best development in the vicinity of the San Francisco Moun-
tains, From here this magnificent pine forest Stretches northward to beyond

the Grand Canyon, westward to Bill Williams Mountains, and southward

to the rim where the Colorado Plateau breaks down to the southern plains.

Coleogyne Association. The first 2600 feet of descent from the rim the Grand Canyon

of the Colorado River is characterizcd by the presence of trees, Below this the slopes are

treeless and the Vegetation of a desert character^).

Coleogyne ramosissima, a rosaceous shrub, extends in an almost pure growth over the

canyon terraces at an elevatlon of about 3600 feet in a soU seetningly well supplied with Urne.

The absence of many desert shrubs here is presumably connected with the narrowness of the

canyon and a rainfall greater than in the open desert.

The Bradshaw Mountains, Mogallon Mountains, Mazatzal Mountains and the

White Mountains may be considered southern extension of the Colorado Plateau.

Of these mountains the Bradshaw are most poorly supplied with pine. The
Mogollon and Mazatzal Mountains have wide strips of pine along their

summits. The White Mountains are well timbered with Pmus strobiformis

and P, pondcrosa.

The altitudinal ränge of species in these mountains is not clearly defined, for the reason

that the area presents a wide diversity of cllmatic conditions and exposures. The various tree

species prefer the north or south slopes of the canyons. For example4) at the headwaters of

East Clearwater a tributary of the Little Colorado all the canyon slopes facing northward are

timbered with Pseudotsuga Dougkäü and Abies concolor (= Pseudotsuga Facies), while on

the opposite sides of the canyon the entlre forest is of Pinus ponderosa.. Only a few

individual red firs Pseudotsuga Douglasii seem to be able to live in the face of the intense mid-

1) Blumer, J, C: Muhlenbergia IV. 80.

2) Weinzirl, John: The bacterial flora of the semi-desert Region of New Mexico, with

especial reference to the Bacteria of the Air, Journal Cincinnati Society Natural History, XIX:

2H—242.

3) Mac Dougal: Botanlcal Features of North American Deserts. Publication 99, Carnegie

Institution 1908: 32.

4) Plummer, F. G./ Rtxon, T. F., Dodwell, A.: Forest Conditions of the Black Mesa forest

Reserve, Arizona. U. S. Geological Survey Professional Paper, 23, 1904,

Harshberger, Survey N.-America. 37
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day suHj and the lowest elevation at which this species occurs is 6,970 feet. Elsewhere the same

disposition of trees Is noticeable. North and west of Black River Pinus ponderosa prefers the

westem and southem slopes, but in the watershed tributary to Eagle Creek and Blue River Its

habits appear to be reversed, and it is found principally on the slopes facing the north; in fact

it is found where Pseudotsuga Douglasii and Abies concolor would naturally be expected.

A noticeable feature in regard to the timber belts of the San Francisco, the MogoUon

and the Black ranges in New Mexico IS the striking distrlbution of the different species.

On the San Francisco and Tularosa ranges the heaviest growth of mixed timber Stands on the

north-facing hillsides, while the southem ones are practically barren, being given up to scrub

growths of small oaks and pinon pine^ Pinus edulis. On the Mogollon Mountains the alpine

species appear in their heaviest growth on the eastern slope, while on the Black ränge they are

only found on the western slope. On the Mogollon Mountains the yellow pine ascends the

westem slope of the ränge very nearly to the summit, while on the east slope it does not reach

within 500 feet. On the Black Range the conditions are reversed. The main cause of this strik-

ing difference is that each ränge has a gradual incline to the Gila River, the one to the east,

the other to the west, and this gradual slope is naturally the more humid, and as humidity is

an absolute necessity for the prolific growth of alpine species, wherever the slopes are steep,

alpine species become reduced in number and disappcar, and are replaced by more arid types

such as oak, junlper and pInon pine.

The components of this forest and the pinon timber belt in Arizona

are: Pinus ponderosa^ Picea E^igelmanni^ Pinus strobiformis^ Pseudotsuga Dou-

glasii^ Abies concolor^ Pinus flexilis^ Picea Engehnanni var. franciscana^ Juni-

perus pachyphloea^ Populus trichocarpa^ P. trcmuloides
^

Qucrcus Gambclii^

Q. Emoryi^ Cupressus arizonica^ Alnus rhombifolia^ Platamis racemosa mentioned

in the order of their importance.

The low mountains south oi the central ränge of Arizona are clothed

with a different forest Vegetation than that about San Francisco Peak, forming

scarcely one per cent of the forest area, They are properly to be considered

as included in the Mexican phytogeographic province and will be treated in

connection with the Mexican flora. It may be well to briefly refer to the

peculiarities of their flora at this point The mountain summits show the pre-

sence of Pinus ponderosa^ a tree of extensive ränge. Below this pine grow

Pinus edulis^ P. cenibroides (a southern tree) and Quercus undulaia. —•

The

Chiricahua Mountains ") have in the spruce belt Picea Engehnanni^ Z^/;//^-^

ponderosa^ below which in the fir belt are P. arizonica^ Abies concolor^ while

in the pine belt occur P. chihiiahuana (entirely unknown north of the Santa

Catalina Mountains) P. Mayriana and P. cembroides. Here two species of pine

come together: P. flexilis (northern) and P. strobiformis (southern). A*

8000 feet (2440 m) on these mountains we find the well-shaded northern slopes

covered with a forest of Pinus strobiformis, Pseudotsuga Douglasii and Abies

r^//i:^/£?r associated with which are the heavy gold-crowned tussocks oi Dugäl-

dea Hoopesii^ Scjtecio eremophilus, Solidago Bigelovii and Helianthella qni^"

qtienervis arizonica^ while of smaller size near the cool ground are found

Cerastium texanum^ Fragaria bractcata, Lathyrus graminifolius ^
Apliyl^^

i) Blu.mer, J. C: On the plant Geography of the Chiricahua Mountains. Science new ser.

XXX: 720—724,
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fascicidatum and in the shadiest nooks the tall Pcdicularis Grayi with fern-Iike

foliage. A somewhat similar condition is found on the Huachuca, Santa
Rita and Santa Catalina Mountains: Pinus arizonlca^ P. cembroidcs^ P, chi/m-
ahuana occur on pondc
apparently having reaches its southern limit. The flora of these ranges is clearly

M

Robinia neo-mexicana occurs in the Organ Mountains of New Mexico with Rosa Fend-
leri, Berberis trifoliolata, Dalea (Parosela) formosa, Linura rigidum, Engeren flagellaris, Dryopetalon
runcinatum, Aster ericaefolius , Lesquerclla purpurea, Solanum tuberosum, Oxalls vespertilionis,

Clematis ligustrina, Heuchera rubcsccns, Perezia nana, Gaura parviflora (almost) everywhere, G.
coccinea, Gossypianthus rigidiflorus, Portulaca lanceolata, and the following ferns^;:

Gymnopteris (Neurogramme) hispida Mett. com-
[ Gymnogramma (Gymnopteris) Ehrenbergiana Kl.

Pellaea atropurpurea L. under the edges of

rounded granitc boulders in dry warm

warmer

with Selaginella rupinicola Underw.;

Notholaena sinuata Lag. On calcareous and

siliceous rocks in dry wann situations;

Notholaena sinuatä var. integerrima Hook.;

Notholaena ferruginea Desv. (= N. bonariensis

Willd.)

;

Notholaena Hookeri D. C. Eaton, the common-
est fern of the ränge;

Notholaena dealbata Pursh, on steep limestone

cliffs

;

Cheilanthes Feei Moore, in crevices of vertical

or overhanging rocks;

Cheilanthes tomentosa Linkj in bunches at base

of loose rocks in dry silicious soil and
but partly protected from the sun;

Cheilanthes tomentosa var. Eatoni Baker;

Cheilanthes Fendleri Ilook,;

Cheilanthes Lindheimeri Hook., forming long

matted strings of Vegetation in the crevices

of the larffe eranite boulders which fill

situations

;

Pellaea ternifolia Cav,;

Pellaea Wrightiana Hook., common In loose

dry soil imdcr the edges of round granite

boulders, growing best during the early

spring months;

Pellaea intermedia Mett.;

Asplenium resiliens Kunze, only in a few places

in dry soil under overhanging rocks;

Asplenium trichomanes L., under the rocks mwet,
cool, shady places near running water;

Dr}opteris filix mas L. in a cool moist canyon;

Phanerophlebia auriculata Undenv, , in cool,

shady, moist situations in a Single canyon;

Cystopteris (Filix) fragilis L. growing in open

canyons in wet soil;

Woodsia mexicana Fee, rare on the higher

slopes of the Organ Mountains.

the canyons;

Pinon Pine Formation. Ascending the San Francisco ränge of mountains
and also the MogoUon Mountains the first distinctive mountain belt is that of

the pinon pine Phms editlis (5,700—7,000 feet). P. edidis is associated with

Juniperus monosperma and J. pachyphloea^ Qiiercus agrifolia^ Q. Emoryi^ and

such shrubs as Berberis Fremontii^ Rhus aromatica var. irilobata^ Holodiscus

discolor with Jucca baccata^ Optintia arborescens^ Ephedra antisyphilitica^ Ment-

zelia albicaidis^ Pectis angiistifolia and along creeks Platanus occidentalis^

Populus mmiilifera^ Schrankia uncinata, Near the Grand Canyon of the Colo-

rado and again at Walnut Canyon where the lava rock gives place to lime-

i) TouMEV, J. W. : Pines Forests of southern and central Arizona 1S97.

2) Plank, E. N.: Botanical Joumey through New Mexico. WooTON, E. O.: The Fems of

the Organ Mountains. 1903

37*
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stone these shrubs are joined by Caivania mexicana^ Spiraea millefolium^

Robinia neomexicana and Yucca angustifolia is replaced by Yucca baccata.

Juniperus califc A dense

paradöxa

and occurs sparingly over most of the piiion belt even extending down into

the desert in places').

At the brink of the Grand Canyon opposite Point Sublime is a dwarf forest of peculiar

aspectj having a uniform height of about 5 meters consisting of Cercocarpus ledifolius, Pinus

edulls, and Juniperus californica var. utahensis. Mingled in this forest are Berberis Fremonti,

Spiraea millefolium and along its edges are extensive fields of Artemisia tridentata which reaches

here its southern limit, and Yucca baccata, with several kinds of cactuses. In other directions it

gives place to thickets of Quercus Gambelii and Robinia neomexicana. This the pinon belt of

the Grand Canyon, differs from that about San Francisco Mountain because of the presence here

am

Fendleri, Spiraea millefoliumj Yucca baccata, Robinia neo-mexicana growing at the Grand Canyon,

but not in the lava soils of the piiion belt about San Francisco Mountain =).

San Francisco Mountain 3] rises from an elevated open somewhat barren table-land

which is the continuation of the high plateaus of New Mexico and Utah, It is traversed by a

number of profound canyons. It supports some Isolated ridges and peaks besides the second

region above-named. monosperma.

pachyphloea, Fraxinus velutina (— F. pistaciaefolia), Quercus Gambelii, Q. oblongifolia, occasion-

ally Juglans rupestris. Among the smaller trees and shrubs are Monis celtidifolia (= M. micro-

phylla) , Cercocarpus parvifolius , Forestiera neo - mexicana , Garrya Fremontii , Ribes aureum,

Arctostaphylos pungens and small oaks Quercus undulata (:= Q. grisea), Q. hypoleuca. The level

portlon of the plateau is destitute of everything larger than shrubs with which occur iucca

baccata, Y. angustifolia (= Y. glauca), Artemisias and Ephedras,

The piiion belt, in the Lincoln forest reserve, New Mexico, which comprises tne

country between the Rio Grande del Norte and the Rio Pecos and includes such ranges as the

Sacramento Mountains, Sierra Bianca, or White Mountains, Capitan and Jicarilla Mountains, occurs

between 5,000 and 6,400 feet. The species of this belt nearly the same but with Negundo ace-

roides and Mexican walnut Juglans rupestris. Along Three Rivers, extending out mto

the desert about 10 miles beyond the lower limit of the pinion belt is a narrow broken fringe

of deciduous trees consisting in the main of the same Juglans rupestris, Negundo aceroide^

(^ Acer negundo), Fraxinus and Robinia neomexicana4].

The pinon belt west of the Pecos Valley in Texas Covers the lower

slopes of the mountains extending on southwest slopes nearly or quite to the

td|)s of most of the peaks, but on the northeast slopes of the Guadalupe, Davis

1) LoEW, O.; Feknow, B. E.; Merrlui, C. H. (see general bibliography); Rusby, H. H.:

General floral Conditions of the San Francisco and Mogollon ilountains. Trans. N. Y. Acad.

Sei. Vm: 76.

2) Merriam, C. Hart: Results of a Biological Survey of the San Francisco Mountain Region,

1890; Low-ELL, Tercival: The Plateau of the San Francisco Peaks in its Effect on Trees. Bull.

Amer. Geogr. Soc. XLI May and June 190g.

3) Consult also in addition to the papers mentioned above RixoN, Theodore, F.: Forest

Conditions in the Gila River forest Reserve, New Mexico, Professional Paper Nt>. 39, Series H.

Forestry 13, U.S. Geological Survey 1905, where a description of the forests on the San Francisco,

Tularosa, Mogollon and Black Mountains is given with names of species.

4) Plummer, Fred. G. and Gowsell, M. G,: Forest Conditions in the Lincoln forest Reserve,

1904.
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and Chisos Mountains it ranges as high as 6000 fcct (1830 m), On the steep

and slopes of these mountains the difference of zone levc! oa opposUe sides is

often 2000 or 3000 feet, increasing with the steepncss and barrenness of the

slope. Some of the most characteristic plants are Piims edulis^ P. ccntbroides^

Jiiniperiis pachyphloca^ J. monosperma^ J, fiaccida^ Qiiercus grisea^ Q. Emorj't^

Adölphia tnfesta^ Nolina iexana^ Mhnosa hiiincifera^ Cercocarpus parvifolws^

Fallugia paradoxa^ Yucca baccata^ Agave Wizlizeni^ A. applanata ').

Upper Coniferous Forest For7natiön. The characteristic tree of this belt is

PintiS ponderosa (Pinus ponderosa Facies) which forms one of the most

beautiful forests in existence, above an altitude of 7000 feet (2100 meters} and

extends up as high in some of the parks as 8800 feet (2675 meters). As a

distinctive species, however. it loses its character at about 8200 feet (2500 meters)

vvhere it is invaded and soon after replaced by Pinus ßcxilis^ Pseudotsuga

Dotiglasii and Populus tremuloides\ Qucrcus Gambelii grows in clumps with

the bull pine at an elevation of Sooo feet. The hcrbaceous plants of this belt

are Campanula Parryi^ Frasera speciosa^ Gilia aggregata^ G. attcnuata^ Oxy-

bapJms ayigiistifolius (Allionia linearis)^ Oxytropis Lambcrti,

This forest belt reaches its highest development about San Francisco
Mountains. From here it Stretches north to and beyond the Grand Canyon

of the Colorado River westward to Bill Wilh'ams Mountain and southward to
j

the rim where the Colorado Plateau breaks down to the southern plains.

In the Sacramento, White, Capitan and Jicarilla Mountains the belt of

Pinus ponderosa ranges from 6400 to 9000 feet. The principal trees are with

the main pine Pseudotsuga Douglasii^ Abies concolor^ Mexican white plne, Pivus

strobiformis and Quercus undulata, Along the streams and canyons are Robirda

iieomcxicana^ Acer grandidentatum^ Populus angustifolia^ and other deciduous

species overlapping from the pinon belt.

Growing with the main pine on the Mazatzal Mountains at the higher

elevations are scattered specimens of /V«//J_;7^;r///5-, Abtes co7icolor^ Pseudotsuga^

while Pimis edulis exists at lower elevations. In the White Mountains the

same general disposition seems to prevail while Cupressus arizonica lines the

canyons. In Texas a pine forest formation exists on the higher Guadalupe

Mountains^). The /
derosa on Guadalupe Peak at gooo feet and on Davis Mountains. Next

to this prevalent pine is Pseudotsuga Douglasii^ Pinus flexilis ^ while on the

lower slopes are P. edulis^ Jiinipcrus pachyphloca^ Quercus Emoryi (in the

Canyon), Q. Gambelii.

A few of these reach the summits of the highest mountains in the great

Western

change the Mexican i. e. upper Sonoran character of the flora. This belt

i) Eailey, Vernon: Biological Survey of Texas, 1905*

2) Bray, W. L.: The ecolog. Rel. of Vegetation of Western Texas, 1901. Havard, V.:

Flora of westem and southern Texas, 1885,
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confined to the Chisos, Davis and Guadalupe Mountain ranges from 6000 feet

on northeast slopes to the tops of the ranges. It represents the Transition

Zone of Merriam '). It is the home of the wild potato Solanum tuberostm

var. boreale.

That characterlstic plants of the above three mountain ranges are displayed

in the list:

Chisos

Pinus ponderosa Dougl

> flexilis James

Pseudotsuga Douglasii Carr. (= P. mucronata

Raf.) .

Acer grandidentatum Nutt

Quercus grisea Liebm
» Emoryi Torr

texana Buckley

> undulata Torr. . ;

Prunus serotina Ehrh. var. acutifolia ....
Rhamnus Purshiana DC
Amelanchier alnifolia Nutt.

Ceanothus Greggii A. Gray

Robinia neomexicana A. Gray

Solanum tuberosum L. var. boreale A. Gray

+

+
+

+
+
+

+

4- +

4-

+

+

+

4-

+

1

+

1

The timber of the Davis Mountains is typic. Omitting the small areas of

Pinus ponderosa, the mountains, ridges and mesas are covered vvith trees whose

Short trunks and brovvn crowns produce a park-like appearance.

The grasses of the pinc forest are Mühlenbergia Porten, Panicum bulbosum, Foa Eatoni

Bouteloua oligostachya, Stipa coniata, Andropogon hirtifloruSj Agropyrum pseudorepens, Aristida

arlzonica and longiseta. — Everywhere through the forest are beautiful opcn parks Park For-

mation: from a few acres to several miles in area. Hera are Stipa neomexicana, S. coniata,

Senecio Douglasii, Aster (Machacrantherä) tanacetifolius, A. (M.) canescens, Hymenopappus mexi-

canus, Actinella [Picradenia] Rusbyi, Gilla multiflora, Eriogonum cemuum, Astragalus Hosackiae,

many Eritrichiums. About the Springs grow Iris missouriensis, Epilobium paniculatum, Campa-

nula Scheuchzeri.

Up the smaU rough canyons formed by erosion creep many lowland plants and down them

eome many from the highlands producing a varied flora (Canyon Formation), viz: Pentstemon

Palmen, Prunus demissa, Spiraea miUefolium, Holodlscus discolor, Cowania mexicana, Fendlera

rupicola, Sambucus glaucus, Lonicera Involucrata, Lupinus rivularis, Ivesla depauperata, Helianthus

Maximiliani. — Spiraea caespitosa, a stout shrub, grows on the rocky margins of these

storms

and E. flavum.

- ^«wv,^.x»g ^..uiuir,. m US Company grow Eriogonum detlexum, K. micruiu^—-

Barfoot Park in the Chiricahua Mountains (8ooo feet) was characterired

1) Bailey, Vernon: Biological Survey of Texas. North American Fauna No. 25, U. S. Biolo-

gical Survey 1905: 37—38.
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succession

autiunn
loiuia multiflora. The deeper soil mountains Commclma dianthifolia, Ccrastium sericeum, Achillea
lanulosa, Cacalia decomposita, etc. On stony knolls in sunny places grow Allionia pratensis,

Anthericum Torreyi, Calogania longifolia (of a royal purplc), Phaseolus parvulus, P. Wrightü,
Verbesina longifolia and Viguera cordifoüa with great tubers of stony bardness. At the base or
well-protected slopes are found Dclphinium scopulorum, Vicia americana, Oenothcra Hookeri and
Solanum tuberosum boreale.

Subalpine Conift

Dough

4

i) Balsam Fir Bei t: Pseudotsuga

Q200 feet = 2500—2800 me-
ßexilis var. 7ncgalocarpa ^ Abies siibalp,

pulus tremuloides. The accompaning specles are Actaca spicata^ Berberis
Pens (= B. aquifolium\ Ceanothus Feudlcri, Geuäami, Geum triflonmi. Ribes

Rusbyi, ipidonun

2) SpruceBelt: The characteristic trees of this belt (9200—10,5000 feet

2800—3200 meters) are Picea Engchnaiini and Pimts aristata.
V

In the ravines in this belt are Potentilla Thurberi, Mertensia paniculata, Pentstemon glaucus
van stenophyllus, Thalictrum Wrightii, Ligusticum scopulorum, Hieracium Fendleri, Frasera speciosa,
Habenaria Thurberi, Ribes lacustre. The additional prominent sccondary species of this belt are
Aquilegia chrysantha, Lathyrus arizonlcus, Pirola chlorantha, P. uniflora, Ribes setosum, Solidago
multiradiata, Zygadenus elegans.

3) Sub-Alpine or Timber-line Belt: The trees which reach timber llne

on the San Francisco Range (i 1,500 feet Engel
and Pinus aristata, which exist as stunted and prostrate specimens.

The subalpine belt in the Sacramento, White, Capitan and Jicaralla Mountains is

found between 9,000 and 11,000 feet. The principal tree is Picea Engelmanni, with subordinatc
amounts of Abies concolor, Pseudotsuga, Mexican white pine, Pinus strobiformis and aspen, Po-
pulus tremuloides generally in groves. In this narrow belt, according to Merriam») a number
of hardy little plants attain their maximum development, decreasing in abundance both above and
below. Such are: Gentiana tenella, G. barbellata, Cerastium alpinum var. Behringianum, Corallo-

rhiza multiflora, Phleum alpinum, Heuchera rubescens, Pedlcularis Parryi, Draba aurea, Epilobium

(= V. Worm
parvifl

Many of them are circumpolar

species found throughout the northem parts of America coming south on the high mountains.

The grasses are Agropyrum violaceum, Agrostis hiemalis (= A. scabra), Bromus Richardsoni,

Deschampsia caespitosa, Festuca ovina var. pseudovina, Koeleria cristata, Phleum alpinum, Poa
coloradensis, P. Eatoni and Trisetum subspicatum.

Alp. Mo
lichens grow. One or two hundred feet belovv begins the growth of alpine

plants. Rocky
Mountains, the Sierra Nevada and Cascade ranges, and Mount Washington.
In brief they inhabit the arctic regions of the globe and extend far south on
the hiffher mountain rankes.gwN.! iiiwuiitaiii irtii-

Among these species may be mentioned Sedum rhodanthum, Luzula spadicea var. parviflora,

Primula Parryi, Pedicularis Parryi; Androsace septentrionalis, Alsine (Arenaria) vema, Cerastium

l) Merriam, C. Hart: loc. cit.
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alpinum, C. an-ense, Saxifraga debilis, S. caespitosa, S. flagellaris, S. nivalis, Silene acauUs,

Cystopterls fragilis, Oxyria digyna, Festuca brevifolia (= F. brachyptylla), Sagina Linnaei (= S.

saginoides), Stellaria umbellata (Alsine baicalensis) , Thlaspi alpestre, Trisetum subspicatum and

Sibbaldia procumbens.

D. Mohave District.
w

This phytogeographic district comprises the Mohave Desert and adjacent

territory

M

/

Mountains which ranges separate

it from the Colorado Desert on the south. It is limited in an eastern directlon

by the Colorado River and in a northeastern direction by the Kawich and

Desert Mountain ranges. Its whole surface is cut up by short isolated ranges

and "lone mountains" which are surrounded by sloping mesas, or enclose

basins whose lowest portions are occupied by dry lakes. Some of these are

level expanses of hard plastic clay, smooth and bare as a table-surface and

bordered by a narrow strip of nitrophilous Vegetation. Receiving the scanty

rain water that runs down from the bare hill about them, they at times may

be transformed into tenacious mud, or covered at times with a few inches of

water '), Or the surface layers of these desert basins may consist of whatpro-

spectors call "self-rising soil", a loose alkaline powder sHghtly crusted over, or

a snowy incrustation of soda salts, — The flora of the Mohave District

shows a marked influence of the Vegetation of the Nevada, or Great Basin

Classification as a part

of the Great Basin phytogeographic region, distinct from that of the flora ot

the Sonoran deserts to the south. The difference In the character of the t\vo

floras is only in part due to climatic causes, but it is largely influenced by tne

topography of the country. In the case of the Mohave Desert, the migration

current from eastern Utah and Nevada would meet with no considerable ot)-

stacle until it reached the San Bernardino Range and its continuation. The

distinctness of the two desert floras is further emphasized by a consideration

of the zonal dlstributlon of their respective floras.

The Larrea belt is presented in both the Mohave and Colorado Deserts.

But, however, useful this shrub {Larrea inexicana = Covillea tridentata) may

be as the biologic index of larger divisions, it is of less importance in tne

study of smaller areas. Above the Larrea belt of the two deserts occurs

in the Mohave Desert a belt of Yucca brevifolia (3000—4000 feet==9i5

1220m]. In its normal Umits Juniperus califi

and

j

but does not accompany it far above them. The pifion belt is above the

yucca belt and is characterized by the presence of Pintis monophylla between

4000 and 6000 feet (1200— 1830 m). In the upper end of Antelope Valley,

accordine to Parish , the orop-raohic confusion there has p-iven rise to a phyto-

l) Tarish, S. B.: A slcetch of the Flora of southcrn California, Botanical Gazette XXXVI: 20
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geographic anomaly. Here Pinus sabiniana^ Qtiercus Douglasii and Q, Wis-
lizeni^ trees of the western slope of the Sierra Nevada throughout central Cali-

fornia, come through Tejon Pass and the unusual sight is prcsented of foot

hüls clothed with an almost unmixed growth of scrub oaks. Hcre too are
found Aesculus californica^ Balsamorrhiza deltoides

^ Gilia tricolor^ Layia
heterotricJia and Collinsia Torrcyi which have entered through the same gap
to the eastern deserts.

The western or elevated part of the Mohave Desert is noted for Yucca
arborescens and in places this tree is associated with Juniperus californica.

Eastward the juniper ends and the creosote bush Larrea mexicana appears
and in lower levels becomes except in the wash, the prevailing bush.

The northeastern dement, -VThich prcponderates over the southeastem, consists of such
genera as: Actinella, Amsonia, Atrichoseris, Bouteloua, Cleomella, Eurotia, Foresticra, Glossope-
talon (Forsellesia), Glyptopleura, Kochia. Lygodesmia, Monoptilon, Phellopterus, Purshia (= Kunzia],

Stanley southeastem element comprises a few
genera: Canotia, Coleogyne, Fallugia, Psilactlsi). The northeastern genera are those which extend

into Nevada, Utah and the Great Basin, and southeastem genera are those whose ränge is into

Arizona, or into northern Mexico.

I- The lower Desert Formations.

Larrea Belt. The most generally distributed shrub of this desert is Larrea
Mexicana (= Covillea tridentata\ ascending from the Iowest elevation that of

Death Valley to about i50ometers on the mountains. Associated with it at

about the same elevation grows Franseria (Gaertneria) dumosa. The upper
limit of this belt which Merriam calls the "Lower Sonoran Zone", is only
a little below the lower limit of timber.

Mesa Formation. Larrea and Fransei'ia are the commonest shrubs of the

mesas, but at various localities somc one or more of the following species are

often abundant according to Coville'j.

Acamptopappus sphacrocephalus, Amphiochyris Fremontii, Aster mohavensis, Atriplex con-

fertifolia, A. hymenelytra, Bebbia juncea var. aspera, Caisia armata, Cereus Engehnanni, Echino-
c ac tu s polycephalus, O p u n t i a basilaris, O. echmocarpa, E p h c dra californica, Hymenoclea

Krame

arborescens , Y. macrocarpa. are

Hym
noclea salsola and Lycium Anderson! are common throughout it. The perennials common on

the mesas are Euphorbia polycarpa, Cladothrix oblongifolia, Lepidium Fremontii and Oxybaphus

laevis, T?hile as annuals occur Leptosyne Bigelovü, Plantago patagonlca var. gnaphalodes (= P.

Purshii), Sisymbrlum canesccns, Gilia floccosa, Chorlzanthe rigida, Cleomella obtusifolia, Esch-*

scholtzia minutiflora, Encelia eriocephala, Atrichoseris platyphylla.

Canyofi Rocky Slope and Sandhill Formations. Growing in the shade of

their

dry

i) Parish, S. B.: Ioc. cit see also page 289—293.

2) Co\TLLE, F. V.: Eotany of the Death Valley Expedition. Contributions U. S. National

Herbarium IV: 21. Washington, 1893.
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1. Canyon shrubs. Bigelovia teretifolia , Apiopappus (Chrysoma) cuneatus , Brickelia

(Coleosanthus) atractyloides, Hofmeisteria and such pcrennials as Arenaria macradeniaj Eucnide

urens, Nicotiana trigonophylla while as annuals occur Parietaria debilis, Pterostegia drymarioides

and Phacelia (Macrocalyx) micrantha. — 2. Rocky Slope Association: This also occupies

coarse pebbly plains where Larrea mexicana meets wlth Yucca brevifolia, Opuntia ramosissima,

Echinocactus cylindraceus, Yucca baccata, Atriplex canescens; Fouqtiiera splendens and Opuntia

arborescens i). The plants of the desert sand hüls are Coldenia Palmeri, Hilaria (Pleuraphis)

Jatnesii, Eriogonum inflatum, Triodia (Tricuspis) pulchella, Mammillaria barbata, Chorizanthe rigida,

Psathirotes annua.
^

Älkaline Marsh Formation. The surface of an alkaline marsh is barren

of plants, but the margin shovvs many characteristic plants. At Bennett Wells,

Death Valley, according to Coville, there occur first a circumarea a few meters

broad of Spirosiachys [Allenrolfea) occidentalis\ next, a similar circumarea of

Jiinctis Cooperi\ and third, an association of Sporobolus airoides and Pluchea

sericea about 300 meters broad. Distichiis spicata (= D, 77taritima) occurs

sparingly in the second and third circumareas. The fourth circumarea consists

of Prosopis jidißora^ Atriplex canescens and occaslonally Suaeda suffrutescens.

Larrea and Atriplex polycarpa make the next circumarea and Larrea

distinguishes the sixth, while on the outer margin nearest the preceeding belt

grow Atriplex hymenelytra and in the other direction Fransera dumosa^ Erio-

gonum inflatum and Hymenoclea salsola. The flora of clayey soil charged

spicatum

Spirostachys. Salicornia and Brizopy

formation

cannabinumProsopis pubescens, Salix longifolia
(

Berula -angustifolia (= B. erecta), Eleocharls rbstellata, Juncus balticus,' Nitrophlla occidentalis,

Scirpus lacustris var. occidentalis. S. Olneyi, S. pungens (= S. americanus), the widely distributed

Typha angustifolia and the european annual grass Polypogon monspeliensis.

2. The elevated Tree Formations.

iß Certain of the desert mountain ranges bet-

ween the Sierra Nevada and the Colorado River rise to a sufficient altitude to

be crovvned with coniferous timber.

ivith Jimip^

iph)

Upper Sonoran Zone.

Associated with the above trees are Salvia camosa, Ceanothus Greggä, Artemisia tridentata,

Purshia (Kunzia) glandulosa, Garrya Veatchü, G. flavescens, Ribes leptanthum, R. brachyanthum,
whUe between the lower limit of Juniperus and the upper limit of Larrea are found

Grayia polygaloides H G. splnosa), Tetradymia glabrata, T. spinosa, Eurotia lanata, Ephedra
viridis, Coleogyne ramosissima, Dalea (Parosela) polyadenia (in the northem part of the region),

Prunus fasciculata and Yucca arborescens. In the Charlestown Mountains above the belt of Pinus

monophylla Is a forest belt of Pinus ponderosa var. scopulorum and on the eastem slope

of the Sierra Nevada Mountains occurs a forest of Pinus Jeffreyi.

i) LoEW, Oscar: Surveys west of the one hundredth Meridian in California," Nevada etc,

by George M. Wheeler, 1876: 224.



Ilarshbe rger , Survcy N.-Amcrica, Plate XIV, ai p. 5^7

Davidson Glacier,

and Coniferous Coastal Forest of Sitka spruce, Picea sitchensis, and Western Coast hemlock, Tsuga Mcrtcn siana (== T. hetero-

phylla Sarg.;, both extending np mountain"slopes to 2,600 feet (800 m}. Coast of Alaska near the Head of Lynn CanalLat. 59*^ N., Long. ijS^W.
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Between timber line and this pine belt is a belt characterizcd by Pinus

ßexilis and P. arisiata. In none of these desert mountains does a true timber

line exist, but northward the White Mountains of Nevada and southward Ihc

San Bernardino Mountains extend above this limit. According to CoviLLE

an abnormal condition of affairs exists on the Panamint where owing to thc

absence o^ P. poiiderosa var. scopulorum. which reaches its westcrn limit in

Mountains, P. monophylL

ßexilis and P,

yuntrerUS
occidentalis and Cercocarpus ledifolins

Chapter IV. North American Temperate Zone; Pacific Section.

1. Sitkan Region.

This region extends from Cook Inlet south to the fifty-first degree of

north latitude (the ftorthern limit of Pseudotsuga Douglasii), west of the Conti-

nental divide and includes coastal Alaska and British Columbia with the more

northern portion of Vancouver Island. In its northern extension, far to the

subarctic territory along the southern trlbutaries of the Yukon River, it mingles

with the flora of the glaciers, the arctic plant associations and the timber

boundary of the northern coniferous forest the western pacific floral dement

very
Norway,Glacier (plate XIV.) It is a region characterized hy deep fiords hke

but with a far richer forestation. Fogs and heavy rains are frequent and the

snow line on the unbroken chain of coastal mountains is at 2,500 and 3,000 feet

and
The

coast is fringed by hundreds of forest-clad Islands which form an inland pas-

sage from Vancouver Island north to 59° N. lat.

H
Marine Algal Formation. The algae of the Pacific coast north of Füget

Sound extending northward to and including those of Bermg Sea and wn,cn

characterize that region are Odonthalia aleutica, Polysiplwma bipinnata, hutfwra

crisfafa, Rhodymenia pertusa, Constaniinea rosamarina, Fucus evanescens^^r.

^egacephalns, Aganmt Turneri, Cymathere triplicata, Lammarm Bongaräta^a

L. btdlata, Dictyosiphon foeniculaceus and Myelophycns intestinalis j.
^^

shelves of marine Vegetation may be distinguished on the Alaskan coast.

.

Subllttoral Shelf. The .arine al.ae of this shelf are: C;;-;^^JX^
;"«a (on rocks), Iridaea membranacea, Gigartina pacifica (on rocks),

j^^^^^^f

^^

J^
'

^eks),
ora crlstata (abundant),

^^)^^ERs, DE Alton: See Bibl, p. 55, and: Harrixnan Alaska Expedition, Vol. V.

»/» "D^t

Crj-pto

gamic Botany, 1904: '55—211.
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Polyslphonia arctica, P. biplnnata, Ptilota asplenoldes, P. plumosa, Antithamnion boreale, Ceramium

rubrum, Gloiopeltis furcata, Odonthalia aleutica, O. Kamtschatica, Plocamium coccineum var.

uncinatum, Nitophyllum nithemcum, Delesseria Baerl, D. slnuata, D. deciplens, Gloiosiphoma

califomica, Dumontia filifonnis, Cryptosiphonia Grayana, Dilsea Califomlcaj D. arctica, Lithothamnlon

compactum, L. glaciale, L. laeve, Clathromorphum circumscriptum, Lepidomorphum Yendori,

Amphiroa tuberculosa, A. planiuscula (on shells], Corallina arbuscula, C. pilulifera var. filiformis,

Agarum Tumerij A, Gmelini, Hedophyllum sessile, Alaria laticosta, A. fragilis, A. lanceolata,

A. cordata, Laminaria bullata, L. Bongardiana, L. solidungula, L. saccharina, Chorda filum and

the following algae on the rocks: Myelophycus intestinalis, Scytosiphon bullosus, Eudesme vires-

cens, Chordaria flagelliforniis, Ralfsia deusta, R. clavata.

Elittoral Shelf: Macrocystis pyrifera, Nereocystis priapus, Cystophyllum lepidium, Desma-

restia viridis, D. aculeata, Agarum Gmelini.

Littoral Shelf; The most abundant seaweed on the northwest coast is Fucus evanes-

cens forma macrocephalus. It is found in all quiet bays and protected places from Fuget

Sound to Bering Sea, forming the characteristic light brown covering extending some distance

above the average tide level. In many places, the plant is not covered by salt water more tnan

twice a month. It is able to thrive from the molsture in the atmosphere. This species and

Plylaiella littoralis extend farthest up the mouths of streams and fresh water bays^) and tiiere

are many other algae in this shelf, viz. the characteristic: Ulothrix flacca, Phyllitls fascia; on rocks:

Coelodesme buUigera, Soranthera ulvoides, Leathesia difformls, Chordaria abietma; Halosaccion

spec. Ceratothamnion, Microcladla borealis, Rhodomela spec. and Lithophyllum Farlowiu

Strand Formation. Little is known of the Strand flora of Alaska. The

only observations on the beach Vegetation obtainable for this account were

made by Frederick Funston at Yakutat Bay '), where stretching along the

beach from Cape Phipps to the Ankau is a treeless strip of low sand dunes

lying between high tide mark and the margin of the forest, a distance of

loo yards. Elsewhere, similar dunes occur. The Vegetation of these sand

dunes is less dense and rank than that of the forest openings, though in some

localities many acres are covered with Fragaria 'chiloensis. On the grassy

dunes near the Malaspina Glacier, this plant is found in immense quantities.

The coarse grass of these beaches is Elymus arenariiis^ associated with i-«-

thyrus maritimus^ Arabis hirsuta^ Mochringia laterißora, Castillcja ^niniata^

Ranunculiis Nelsotii, Lupinus nootkaensis var. unalaskensis etc.

2. Coniferous Forest Formations.

made of the factUn a previous page of this book^) mention has been made of the la^

that the forest of the interior of Alaska is of different origin from that of the

inmediate coast, representing the northwestward extension of the coniferous

forest, which Stretches uninterruptedly from Labrador westward to Bering Sea.

This forest does not concern us at this place. The coast forest of the south-

eastern portion of Alaska, lying west of the coast ranges of mountains is a

dense one. This forest may be considered to be the northern extention o

331—332

1) Saunders, de Alton, loc. cit. p. 196.
2) CoviLLE, Frederick V. and Funston, Fr.; See Bibl. p. 52. Botany of Yakutat B^v,

3) See ante page 208.
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the one at Fuget Sound, resembling that of Fuget Sound and westem British

Columbia, although Pseudotsuga Douglasn^ does not reach Alaska, while Abies

grandis^ Acer grandidentatum are absent from the Alaska forest and Thuja

gigantea (= T. plicata] common on Frince of Wales Island is rare, if it exists

at all north of latitude 56° N. It lacks the plnes, with the exception of the

inferior Pinus contorta which here and there occupies svvampy and dry gra-

velly situations. Chamaecyparis nootkatensis is limited in a westward direction

by Yakutat Bay with evidence of its existence in a fevv spots on Frince William

Sound. The Oregon alder, Alnus oregona^ is found abundantly, as far, as

the foot of La Perouse Glacier, a Httle south of Mt. Fairweather, but is

entirely absent at Yakutat Bay and farther west. Excepting, then, the more

or less sporadic occurrence of the species mentioned the coast forest is com-

posed of two trees: Picea sitchensis and coast hemlock Tsuga Merten-

siana {= T. heterophylla) ').

From the edge of tidewater (see plate XIV} these two trees grow up to

the timber Hne, which varies in elevation from 2,500 to 4,000 feet, everywhere

in dense serried masses, covering all the Islands and the seaward slopes of

the mountains of the mainland, which shut off the moisture from the interior.

Abies subalpina (= A. lasiocarpa) in dwarfed specimens from the interior

remains the only timber-line tree at the White Pass. Other woody plants at

timber line, dwarfed in size (Krummholz), are Juniperus communis var. nana,

Salixfulcrata, Ribes bracteosum, Spiraea betulifolia, Poicntilla fruticosa, Ame-

lanchier canadensis var. oblongifolia and Cladothamnus pirolaeflorus
.

The

following ericaceous plants also occur here: Vaccinium caespitosumvax. arbus-

cula, V. uliginosum, Bryanthus glanduliflorus, B. etnpctriformis, Cassiope Merten-

siana, C. Stelleriana, Ledum palustre and the ecologically related Empetrum

nigrum.

Numerically in this forest the coast hemlock, Tsuga Mertensiana is the

most common species, forming usually 70 to 80 per cent of the mixture

Mertensiana FarlesV The soruce P/rm sitchensis occasionally

and

"" aewiy lormed moraines
Farther west, however, the

spruce, Picea sitchensis, alone forms forest, or open groves, as on the shores

of Cook Inlet and Kadlak Island where it meets the vanguard of the mtenor

forest of Alaska derived from the Atlantic coniferous forest stretchmg across

the continent. This is indicated by the presence of Picea nigra (== P. mari-

Empetrum, Ledum latifolimn, Betula

norüiwest
^<^nadensis\ Betula papyrifera (the most abundant tree), Populus balsamifi

') Meehan, Thomas: Alaska Forests. Gardener's Chronicle third scr. X 1891: 73»^

J^e^ts of Alaska (Editorial). Garden and Forest X: 379; Fernow. B. E.: Forests of Alaska,

l^nman Alaska Expedition II. 1904: 135-256-
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and P. tremuloides\ Chamaecyparis nootkatensis is scattered through this forest

at elevations of about i ,000 feet, although it descends to the vvaters edge.

Where the mountain streams reach the sea are flats and beaches wliere the forest is

bordered by Alnus sinuata, A. oregana, Salix sitchensis while Populus trichocarpa and P. balsami-

fera with Acer glabrum form groves in similar situations (with at the mouths of rivers and on

rocky coasts) R. prostratum, Jtmiperus communis var. nana, Amelanchier botryapium var. oblon-

glfolia, Arctostaphylos uva-ursi, Empetnim nigram, Loiseleuria procumbens, Polypodium vulgare,

Ciyptogramme acrostichoides, C. Stellen, Nephrodium spinulosum, Aspidium lonchitis, Woodsia

scopulina, Lycopodium selago, L. annotinum, L. sitchense, L, cLivatum, L. complanatum, Sek-

ginella rupestris, Festuca rubra var. arenaria, Poa arctica var. elongata, Trisetum subspicatum,

Agrostis canina, Hierochloe alpina, Carex Gmelini, Draba incana var. confusa, Saxifraga punctata,

Heuchera glabra, Diapensia lapponica, CoUomia gracilisj Polemonium humile, Echinospermum

Redowskii etc.

The following shrubs relieve the monotony of the coniferous forest along the banb of

streams: Vibumum pauciflorum, Sorbus (Pyrus) sambnclfolia, with such herbs as Thalictrum

dioicum, Epilobium laetifloruöi, Heracleum lanatum var. vestitum.

On Baranof Island, near Sitka, the mountain hemlock Tsuga Pattmiana

(= T. Mertensiand) found at high altitudes in the coast mountains descends

nearly to sea level. — The forests at the head of Lynn Canal, a deep fiord

of the coast (see plate XIV at page 587) differ somewhat from that nearer

the coast. Pinus contorta of the coast passes on the interior plateau into the

closely related species, the lodge pole pine Pinus Murrayana of the northem

Rocky Mountains. Betula henaica is very common at low elevations, and

growing with it is Acer glabrum. Passing from the humid coast regioa to

the dry interior an entirely different forest is entered. The coast hemlock,

Tsuga Mertensiana {= T. heUrophylla) and Picea sitchensis have disappeared

and the largest tree in scattered groves about Lake Bennett and Lake Linde-

man is Abies subalpina (= A. lasiocarpa] mingied with Populus balsaniifera

and Picea alba (= P. canadensis).

Occasionally the lowland forest extends up over the morainecovered bluff of i^e

thence Inland on the surface of the glaciers about Mt. St. Elias a distance of 4 o^ 5
miles. T e

face of the bluff is so completely covered with boulders, earth and Vegetation, that it iä seWoo

one has so much as a glimpse of the ice beneatha). Alders form the princlpally growth, rea^i^S

a height of 20 or 30 feet, but on the outer or older portion of the moraine (see plate XI J.

there are dense groves of Picea sitchensis, some trees tbree feet In dlameter, with a deB.e

undergrowth of Fatsia (Echinopanax) horrida, salmonberry bushes, huckleberries and a species o

Asplenium.

The Vegetation of this region noted for its luxuriance is probably nowbere

more highly developed than in the Queen Charlotte Islands^).
Seve«

species of coniferous trees are found, namely, Picea sitchaisis (dominant),
^^

I) Osgood, Wilfred H.: Natural History of the Cook Inlet Region Alaska, North Amerlc^^

Fauna 21 (1901): 53, ^

.« «cnecially

and

2) Tarr, Ralph S.: The National Geographie Magazine XXI: 1-54- J
the pictures which show the forest in relation to glaciers.

— .^^ ^y.cbi m reiauon to glaciers. ^ ,,-,bia.
Osgood, Wilfred H.: Natural History of Queen Charlotte Islands, British

Colum

iNorth Amencan Fauna 2i (1901): n.
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coast hemlock, Tsuga Mertensiana, the mountain hemlock, Tsuga Pattoniana

(at 2,000 feet), Thuja gigantea, Chamaecyparis nooikatctisis, Piims contorta and
Taxus brevifolia. Three trees afe rather rare: Thuja, üiamaecyparis and
Firnis. The forest, therefore, is essentially like that of the mainland previously

described.

As one tree practically is dominant throughout the entlre region, the forest may be said to form

a Single uniform formation in which the undergrowth is practically the same throughout The hcrbs

are Spiranthes decipiens, Streptopus, Tiarella trifoliata, Coptis asplenifolia, Pirola (5 spcc.) and

Monotropa, the shrubs and undershrubs, Gaultheria shallon, Menzlesia ferruglne*, Vaccinium ovali-

folium, Cornus occidentalis, Rubus spectabilis, Fatsia horrida, Berbcris repens (= B. aquifol!um\

Lonlcera involucrata, Ribes bracteosum and laxiflorum occur in the denser portions, while Alnus

rubra, Salix Earclayi, Sambucus racemosa, Vibumum paucifloram occur at the margins, or in

the open glades. Remarkable smaller plants of this forest formation are Comus canadensis,

Trientalls arctica, Coptis trifolia, Moneses uniflora, Aquilegia formosa, Ranunculus orthorhynchus,

Viola sarmentosa (= V. sempervirens), Claytonia sarmentosa, Clintonia uniflora, Gerauium erianthum,

Dodecatheon Meadia, Rosa nutkana (wood borders) and gymnocarpa (climbing), Fragaria chÜoen-

sis. — On the banks of small streams are found Saxifraga punctata, S. stellaris, S. Mertensiana,

Mimulus Langsdorfii, Heuchera glabra and Claytonia sibirica. Scattered through the forest are

open treeless spots, the larger of which are swampy where grow Lysichiton kamtschatccasif,

Menyanthes, Athyrium aLx-foemina. In the drier glades grow such grasses as Deschampsla

caespitosa, Hierochloe odorata with Fritillaria kamtschatcensis.

3. Meadows, Helophytic and Psychrophytic Formations.

Meadaw Formation. The only extensive grass lands in southeastem

Alask

an old glacial moraine composed of a fine gravel which slopes gcntly to the

seashore, while along the lower Ankau occurs a strip of several hundred acres

river banks is

Deschampsia caespito.

tgsdorß and Carcx crypti

carpa. In general this formation consists of the grasses Deschampsia [Atra]

caespitosa, Poa pratensis, Agrostis canina, Calamagrosiis neglecta, Carex

echinata. Adjoined grow Fritillaria kamtschatcensis, Iris verstcolor and sibv-

rica, orchids Spiranthes and Habenaria, Rumex salicifolius, Ranunculus.^ Aqui-

legia formosa, Parnassia, Poterium Sanguisorba, Archangelica Gmehnt, Dode-

catkeon, Collinsia, Boschniakia glabra, Pinguicula, Ärnica cordifoha and Pre-

nanthes alata.

fl<

Swamp and Pond
pauci

( C. Redozvskyana), Tofieldia boreahs, Stellarta (AI

^ine) borealis, Caltha palustris var. stbirica, Cofnarmn, Htppuris, Ctcuta and

^yrica gale. - Menyanthes trifoliata and Nuphar polysepalum grow m shal-

1«^ ponds that are found in some of these opens. The algae of such fresh

^^'ater ponds ') are numerous.

> Saunbeks, de Alton: The algae of the Expedition. Harriman Alaska Expedition. V.

^^Ptogamic Botany 1904: 155— 211.
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Alpine Formation. Above timber line on all of the Alaskan mountains

the barren slopes are characterized by the presence of numerous alpine plants,

frequently occuring in mats,

The mountains of the St. Elias Range in the DIsenchantment Bay country are clothcd

to an altitude of about 800 feet with a dense growth of Alnus rubra above which the moun-

tain sides are covered with a heavy growth of Deschampsia caespitosa var. longiflora to

an altitude of 2,55^ f^^^ associated with Aconitum delphinifolium, Above the grass limit, the

Vegetation is more scattering and consists mostly of Salix arctica, Saxifraga bronchialis,

Geranlum erlanthum, Cassiope Stelleriana, Eriogynia pectinata and Brj'anthus glanduliflorus. In

this treeless region, there grow besides the plants mentioned above: Agrostis exarata, Phleum

alpinum and Po a alpina^), Telihna grandiflora, Arabis lyrata, Cerastiuna alpinum, Valeriana sitchen-

sis, Potentilla procumbens, P. villosa, Pamassla fimbriata, Artemisia nor\^egica (very rare), Anten-

naria alplna, Campanula rotundifolia var. alaskana, Petasites frigida, Hieracium triste, Amica latl-

folia, Romanzoffia sitchensis, Lycopodium alpinum, Cr)'ptogramme acrostichoides, Cystopteris fra-

gilis. Elsewhere grow Silene acaulis, Anemone Richardsonii, A. narcissiflora, A. par%'iflora,

Mitella pentandra, Carex pyrenaica, C. nigricans, C. niacrochaeta, Luzula spicata, L. parviflora,

L. arcuata, Habenaria unalaschensis, H. dilatata etc.

Fjelde Formatio7i^). About the upper border of the region of dwarf timber

at 1,050 m are frequently found in the Sitkan Region extensive Stretches co-

vered with willows and dwarf birches with bare rocks, moss and liehen

tundra, interspersed with snow field. This is a formation which on account

of its similarity to a corresponding one in Norway is best designated as Fjelde

or Fell Field.

Betula glandulosa var. rotundifolia, Alnus viridis (= A. alnobetula), Salix fulcrata, S. arctica

var. Pallasii, Juniperus communis var. nana are prominent woody plants. Empetrum nigrum, however,

is the most abundant species associated vrith the Ericaceae: Brj-anthus glanduliflorus, B. empetri-

rmis
j

C. tetragona, Andromeda polifolia, Kalmia glauca var. mlcropliylla, Arctostaphylos (Arctous)

alpma, Vaccinium caespitosum, V. uligiuosum, V. vitis-idaea, V. Oxycoccus. Between these plants

grow Linnaea and Dr>'as, Diapensia, Silene acaulis in mats. Among the surrounding Hebens and

mosses, the botanist finds many arctic phanerogamae, Dodecatheon,''primula angustifolia, P. sibi-

rica, Androsace septentrionalis, Eriogynia (Lütkea) pectinata, and in ' springy places Rubus chamae-

morus. All of these plants are related to those of the alpine regions of the Rocky Mountains

and the Sierra Nevada ^Mountains as described in Part IIT. Chapter 3.

2. Columbian Region.
This region comprises the plains of Puget Sound, the Columbia River, the

main Valley of the Fräser River, the lake coui
cludes the Olympic Coast and Cascade Mountain ranges. It is a region noted

for the density of its forests consisting of a large number of species which

reach giant proportions. In fact this forest is the densest in North
America, with exception of the redwood forests of northwest California.

1) Funston loc. cit. p. 332; Engler, A.: Die pflanzengeographische Gliederung Nord-
anierikas: 58.

2) Engler loc. cit. p. 59; Warming, Oecology of Plants, 256; also cf. Harvey, Leroy H.:

The flonstic Composition of the vascular Flora of Mount Ktaadn, Maine. Mich. Acad. Sei. l^o^-

32—47-

ty
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In this great coniferous forest, the trunks of trees two or three hundred feet

in height are often only separated, according to my obsen^ations, by the space

of a few feet. The ground shaded throughout the year by the impenetrable

canopy of forest^ never becomes diy^; it is densely covered by a thick carpet

of mosses, fenis (see Fig. 6^ p. 265) and other plants. The more open por-

tions are choked by an impenetrable growth of undershrubs. The soil which

has produced the maximum growth of forest in this region is, outside the

river bottoms, a thin porous gravel of glacial origin, rarely more than a few

inches deep. The luxuriance of tree growth, therefore, illustrates the influ-

ence of a heavy rainfall and temperate climate upon the forest.

A. Puget Sound—-Cascade District.

This district comprises all of the flat sound country dominated by characte-

ristlc groups of plants, including the mountainous country, of the Cascade

Mountains.

I. Before describln^ the forests a few remarks are necessary upon the Beach-, Salt

Marsh- and the Marine Al^al-Formation. — This coast is charactcrized by forms like

Dictyoneuron, Postelsia, Laminaria Sinclairii, L. Andersonü and Fucus Ilan-eyanus. The tide-

pool Vegetation of Port Renfrew, Vancouver Island, is distributed as follows:

High-tide pooIs. Corallina aculeata, Codium mucronatum, Phyllospadix Scouleri,

AmpWroa cretacea,' Cheilosporum planiusculum. Phyllospadix Scouleri (see Fig. Ii on p.314)

occurs in great abundance over the jagged sandstone rocks exposed only at low tide and in most

of the numerous tide pools along the shore. Mixed Avith species of algae it forms a shclf which

varies in widtli with the slant of the shore and the depth of the water, as it grows nowhere in

very deep water. Zostera marina is found in the sheltered coves of the Inner San Juan Harbor

of Puget Sound and in these places it grows from a muddy, or sandy bottom, whilc epiphytic upon

it is Porphyra naiadum.

Mid- tide po ols.
orum

iriiu-tiae poois. öpecies or /luipuuuu., i.-wui"i", — t
-

.
• 1 j-

frondescens, Rhodomela larix, Soranthera ulvoides, Laminaria Cloustoni and bullata, Microcladu

borealis, Endocladia muricata, Halosaccion hydrophora.
_

Low-tide pools. Laminaria and Maria sp, Iridaea sp., Lessoniopsis httoralis, Cordlma

vancouveriensis. Nereocysris Luetkeana with its long stem readUy adjusts itself to the depth ot

the water. Clingin. to this are Ulva lactuca, Enteromorpha intestinalis, E. Imza. The vanous

surge and surf plants such as Lessoniopsis, Laminaria, Hedophyllum and Costaria occur only m

limited numbcrs in the low tide pools»].
, , ^.^

Sand BeacH Formation. Along the front border of the large open beaches as on the

^ T :: A^^«orTn Tn<x\nr PntentiUft ansenna

var. grandis, Trifolium heterodon. Farther back on the middle or dnft wood beach S-- E >--

n^ollis, Festuca Jonesii, Bromus and many herbs. The upper beach m some
f^'^'^^^'^Z^:

med by Aira caryophyllea, Deschampsia caespltosa, Carex macrocephala and Arte-^ia Suksdo^,

Upon the small Ld beaches at the mouths of ravines, it is difficult to differentaate between the

lower and the upper beaches. No one species preponderates.

The Salt Marsh Formation is found on low shores near the mouths ?f ^^"^
J^^^^^^^

tiey are occaslonally covered by high tides. The most charactenstic plants are Dutichh, sp.cata,

Salicomia ambigua, Arenaria peploides, Atriplex Uttoralis, Carex crj-ptocarpa etc.

.u ,; q* nool Vegetation of Port Renfrew, Minnesota

S. A.: Observatlons on the tide pool \ egecauui

Botanical Studies, 3. ser. Part H, 1903: HS-

Skinner

H arshb erger, Survey N. -America.
3S
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The Rock Beach Formation of the Washington coast is subjected to the dashing ocean

spray and occasionally to inundation by high waves, They are also exposed to strong winds.

Here grow, according to Rosendahl^) Plantago maritima and major var. a:=iaticaj Hordeum boreale

(growing in tufts in rock crevices), Festuca rubra var. baikalensls and Agrostis exarata.

Salal Formation, BetAveen the beach formation and the coniferous forest formation on

Vancouver Island is a thicket composed of the salal, Gaultheria Shallon, which grows in

great uniformity and continuity. Along the edge of the thicket and shaded by the salal branches

grow Carex Deweyana, Linnaea borealis, Trientalls europaea var. arctica, Boykinia elata. In the

dense growth of the salal oceur Epilobium glandulosum. Elymus glaucus, Vicia gigantea, Sani-

cula Menziesii, "while Boschniakia strobilacea is parasitic upon its roots, The shrubs that enter

this formation are Rosa nutkana, Rubus (3 spec), Lonicera involucrataj Pirns (ilalus) rivularis,

Amelanchier alnifolia, and stunted forms of Pinus contorta.

2. Coniferous Forest Formation.

As remarked before, this district is covered with the heaviest continuous

forest in North America, This forest extends over the slopes of the Cascade

.langes and occupies the entire drift piain surrounding the vvaters of Puget

Sound, as well, as the western part of Oregon (see Fig. 6, Coniferous Forest

along Columbia River, p. 265). The highest mountaih peaks and the sand

dunes of the coast are treeless. The most generally distributed tree is the

red, or yellow fir Pseudotsuga Douglasii (= P. taxifolia = P. mucro-

iiata) forming about seven eighths of the forest growth. Thuja gigantea

r= T. plicata], the coast hemlock Tsiiga Mertensiana often covering exten-

sive tracts, are common. Picea sitchensis is of importance in the forests bor-

dering the coast. Abies aniabilis covers the Upper ridges of the Cascade Moun-

tains with Abies nobilis and Picea Engehnanni; south of Coos Bay, Chamae-

niana mixed with Pseudotsuga and Picea occurs. — Fast of the

Cascade Mountains the forests are less dense and are confined to the moun- ,

tain ranges. The great plains watered by the Columbia and Snake
are entirely destitute of tree covering and their flora has been

treated with the flora of the Great Basin (see ante page 567).
of the great bend of the rnliimV.;o T?;,.or- tr. n^^fVi^cf^rn Was-

cyp

rivers

Northwest

hington the forest is of open character composed principally o{ Pseudotsuga
Douglasii, Pinus ponderosa, Pinus monticola and Larix occidcntalis, as well,

Populus balsamifera, Betula papyrifera. The Valleys of the Willamette
Umpqua and Rogue Rivers in Oregon contain an open scattered growth of

Quercus Garryana and here Pinus Lambertiana with Querciis (Pasania) '

fl the

boundary

Dougla.
Other trees of this forest may be mentioned: Abies subalpina (A. lasiocarpa), Tinus albi-

cadis Lanx Lyalh occur only at high elevations. Pinus Murrayana occurs sparingly toward the

east Taxus brev.fol.a is a common tree on moist land up to au altitude of 3,000 feet.
Fopulu^

'"'^°'^^^^' ^
-
b^I^-^f^^^. P. tremuloides, Acer macrophyllum, Alnus oregona. Rhamnus Purshiana,

1} POSTELSIA 1906: 25.
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Fraxinus oregona, Pirus (Malus) rivularis occur along streams at lower elevations, Acer clrcl-

natum is a large slirub or small tree coinmün below 3,000 feet. Cornus Nuttallii, Prunus emargl-

nata, Spiraea Douglasii, S. (Holodiscus) discolor, Philadelphus californicus and Vibumum ellipticum

are Clements of this forest,

Above 4,000 feet the height of the trees becomes perceptibly shorter and

the stem more branched, the trunks more twisted. Above 6,000 feet the trces

grow in groups or singly, leaving the principal areas trceless. These areas,

when not too long covered by snow, are occupied by a large assemblage of

species.

The forest of Vancouver Island') is of a mountainous type, Pseudotsuga Douglasii
is the chief tree until an elevatlon of 800 feet is reached. Ilere it mingles with Plnus monti-

cola, Thuja gigantea and the chief undergrowth consists of Pteris aquilina var, lanuginosa,

Gaultheria Shallon with Boschnlakia Hookeri parasitic upon its roots. Higher still is found the

coast hemlock, Tsuga Mertensiana (see adnotation p. 547J as the summit of the mountains is

reached the mountain hemlock Tsuga Pattoniana and Abies amabilis appear. The coast.

species never found in the mountains are Abies grandis, Picea sitchensis the most abundant tree,

Taxus brevifolia and Juniperus virginiana. Pinus contorta In places overhangs the sea, in other

places it occurs in bogs. ^Quercus Garryana grows in situations where the forest is less dense.

Arbutus Menziesii occurs on the east coast of the island, "while Cornus Nuttallii is also a promi-

nent feature in the landscape. In the low ground grow Acer macrophyllum, A. circinatum,

. Alnus rubra, .Populus tremuloides, P. balsamifera, \vhile bordering ponds are found Prunus

niollis, Rhamnus Purshii. The undergrowth consists of Rubus nutkanus, Nuttallia (Osmaronia)

cerasiformis, Prunus emarginata, Vaccinium caespitosum, V. angustifolium, Gaultheria Shallon,

Berberis repens (= B. aquifolium), B. nervosa and Pachystima niyrsinites, together with such herbs

and fems as Blechnum spicant, Nephrodium (Polystichum) munitum, Dryopterls spinulosa (along

streams), Streptopus amplexicauHs, Listera cordata, I.ysichiton kamtschatcense, Tiarella trlfoliata and
Boykinia elata.

The following belts may be recognized at 45^30' north latitude in the

basins of the streams tributary to the Columbia River where it cuts through
the Cascade Range,

Belt of Pinus ponderosa (belovv 3,000 feet). This belt consists o^ Pinus
ponderosa, Pseudotsuga Douglasii, Abies grandis, Thuja gigantea to which if

the latitude is 47'' 3o' should be added the coast hemlock Tsuga Mertensiana.

Belt of Pinus Murrayana (3,000—5,000 feet). This belt consists of
Pinus Murrayana, P. monticola. Picea Engelmanni and Taxus brevifolia with
the following additional species in latitude 47^30': Abies nobilis, A. amabilis,
Larix occidentalis, Ckainaecyparis nootkatensis.

Belt of Abies subalpina (5,000—6,000 feet). Here grow Abies sub-
alpina (= A. lasiocarpa], A. amabilis, A. nobilis, the coast hemlock Tsuga
Mertensiana, Chamaccyparis nootkatensis and Lai'ix occidentalis, while in lati-

Pattoniana occupy it.

'ibalp

l) Macoun, John: List of herbaceous plants in flow er In May on Vancouver Island, Forests
of Vancouver Island, see Elbliography p. 54— 55.

38
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^*

Belt of Pinus albicaulis {6,000—7,000 feet or to timber line). Pinus

albicaulis^ Tsuga Pattoniana^ Larix Lyallii and Juniperus nana are found in

this belt, but in latitude 47*^ 30' Tsiiga Pationiana is absent

The forest about Mount Tacoma (Rainier [46^ 40' n. L.]) consists of Pseudotsuga

Douglasii, which ranges 'from sea level to 5,600 feet with a diameter from 6—gfcet; tlie

coast heinlock, Tsuga Mertensiana ranging from sea level to 5,000 feet, with an extreme

diameter of 6 feet and a height of 250 feet; Pinus monticola (o—6,000 feet, diameter 5 feet,

teio-ht 150 feet); Pinus ponderosa grows between 400 and 6,200 feet, -with an extreme dia-

meter of 6 feet and a height of 200 feet; Pinus Murrayana ranging from 1,800 to 7,000 feet

attainino- its maximum growth above 4,000 feet. Abies nobilis is found between altitudes

of i,8oo and 5,200 feet with a diameter of 6 feet and a height of 225 feet, Abies amabilis

(800—5 4,200 feet), Picea Engelmanni (l,ooo—6,200

sitchensis (o— r,8oo feet), Thuja gigantea (o—5,100 with extreme diameter of 12 feet and

height of 175 feet), Chamaecyparis nootkatensis (2,600—7,400 feet), Larix occidentalis

(2,200—5,600 feet), Taxus brevifolia (o—4,200 feet), are prominent Clements of this forest,

while Pinus albicaulis (5,000—8,200 feet), Abies subalpina(A. lasiocarpa (4,000—7,500 feet)

the mountain hemlock Tsuga Pattoniana (3,500—7,500 feet and Larix Lyallii (north of

Mt. Rainier) may be called alpine trees. The deciduous tr-ees of the Mount Tacoma forest

are Fraxinus oregona, Populus tremuloides, P. trichocarpa and Quercus Garryana.

To sum up, at an elevation of 4,000 feet, or more, the flanks of Mount

Tacoma (Rainier) are clothed with a contlnuous belt of somber forest, disconti-

nuous only where glaclers and glacial streams have broken the continuity. This

forest consists of Pseudotsuga^ Abies amabilis^ Pinus monticola^ Tsuga Merten-

siana^ Picea Engelmanni (a few). About 3,500 feet the character of this forest

changes: the mountain hemlock Tsuga Pattoniana rt^XdiC^s the coast hemlock;

Abies nobilis x^^XdiCts Pseudotsuga, At 4,500 Abies siibalpina appears and the

forest from this point upward consists of the mountain hemlock Tsuga Patio-

niana^ Cha^naecyparis nootkatensis^ Abies subalpiiia^ Pinus albicaulis confined

to the crests of ridges. At 6,500 feet elevation the timber ceases. Scr:

firs and hemlocks more or less prostrate are found. Here too the continuous

carpet of grasses and flowers stops.

The undergrowth consists of:

Salix fluviatilis Nutt, 1 Pachystima myrsinites Raf.

öS

sitchensis Sanson^).

Alnus viridis DC, (:= A. alnobetula

Ehrh. (north of Rainier).

Oregona Nutt

Berberis nervosa Pursh.

» repens Lindl. (= B. aqui-

folium Pursh).

Rhamnus Purshiana DC.
Ceanothus velutinus Dougl.

> sanguineus Pursh.

Acer circinatum Pursh.

glabrum Torr.

Prunus emarginata var. mollis Brewer

(= P. villosa Sudw.)-

3

I) See Plummer, F. G.: Bibl. p. 8i, and: Forest Condition in the Cascade Range, Washing-

ton, between the Washington and the Rainier forest Reserves, U. S. Geologlcal Survey, Profes-

sional paper 6, Series, H. Forestry 3, 1902; Coville, F. V.: The August Vegetation of Mount

Mazama, Oregon. Mazama I: 170—203. May 1S97.
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Prunus demissa Walp.

Rosa gymnocarpa Nutt.

»

»

Nutkana Presl.

» californica Cham, et Schlecht

Splraea Douglasii Hook.

» (Holodiscus) discolor Pursh.

corymbosa Raf.

Sorbus (Pirus) sambucifolia Cham, et

Schlecht.

Pyrus (Malus) rivularis Dougl.

Amelanchier alnifolia Nutt

Rubus nutkanus Moc. (== R.

florus Nutt).

parvi-

»

^

spectabilis Pursh.

leucodermis Dougl.

ursinus Cham, et Schlecht

pedatus Smith.

» lasiococcus A, Gray.

Purshia (Kunzia) tridentata DC,
Neillia (Opulaster) opulifolia L.

Philadelphus Lewisii Pursh.

Crataegus macracantha Lindl. (North

of Rainier).

Ribes sanguineum Pursh.

» bracteosum Dougl..

> viscösissimum Pursh.

» cereum Dougl.

» ciliosum HovvelL

> lacustre var. molle A. Gray.

» divaricatum Dougl.

Fatsia (Echinopanax) horrida B. et H.

Cornus canadensls L.

> Nuttallii Aud.

> pubescens Nutt (= C. occi-

dentalis T. et G.)

Sambucus melanocarpa A. Gray.

»

»

racemosa Lina,

glauca Nutt

Viburnum pauciflorum Pylaie.

Symphoricarpus racemosus Michx.

Lonicera ciliosa Poir.

» involucrata Banks.

Vaccinium parvifolium Smith (= V.

myrtilloides A. Gray var.

membranaceum Dougl.

^ myrtilloides Hook.
» myrtillus L. var. micro-

phyllum Hook.

Arctostaphylos tomentosa Dougl.

> nevadensis A. Gray

(North of Rainier).

Gaultheria ovatifolia A. Gray.

Kalmia glauca Ait (= M. urceolaria

Salisb.).

Menziesia ferruginea Smith (= AI. ur-

ceolaria Salisb.).

Rhododendron albiflorum Hook.

(
Azaleastrum albiflorum Hook.).

Here too occur several whitish or

reddish saprophytes: Monotropa

hypopitys, Pterospora andromedea

and Corallorhiza Mertensiana.

The forest on the Cascade Mountains of southern Oregon, north of

the Klamath Gap, which is a barrier of great antiquity and effectiveness in

the distribution of plants ^}, is overwhelmingly coniferous. This is especially

the case easf of the Cascades, where broad-leaved species of trees form but

a fraction of one per cent of the forest Stands, and where two conifers, rmis

ponderosa and P. Murrayana together constitute 88 per cent. West of the

Cascades broad-leaved trees occur raore plentifully, forming about 6 per

cent of the entire forest; and while among the conifers iwo species Pinus

ponderosa and Pseudotsuga particularly predominate, there is also a wider ränge

of ratios among the balance than is found on the eastern side of the ränge.

l) See ante page 256.
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The conlferous trees in the Cascade Mountains of Oregon (see plate XV, page 600), especially

In the neighborhood of Mount Hood (*marked) ^) are *Pinus ponderosa, *P. Lambertiana, *P.

monticola,%. albicaulis, *P. Murrayana, *Abies concolor, *A. amabilis, *A. nobilis, A. subalpina

Pseudotsuga Douglasü, Libocedrus decurrens, *Chamaecyparis nootkatensis, *Thuja plicata, *Tsuga

Mertensiana, *Tsuga Pattoniana, *Picea Engelmanni, *Taxus brevifolia, Juniperus occidentalis, whlle

the broad-Ieaved trees comprise *Quercus califomica, Q. Garryana, Arbutiis Menziesü, Fraxmus

oregona, *Acer macrophyllum, *AInus oregona, Cercocarpus ledlfolius, C. betuloides, *CastanopsIs

chrysopliylla, Pirus (Malus) rivularis, *Populus tremuloldes, P. balsamifera, P, trichocarpa and Sam-

bucus glauca, The northern limit of Pinus Lambertiana is 44** 47MatItude on the

western slopes. The southern limlt of Chamaecyparis nootkatensis is Deer Creek a

tributary of the Mackenzie River, while Larix occidentalis attalns its northern limit at

44" oS' north latitude.

The altltudinal distribution of the trees mentloned is shown in the accompanymg table.

Pinus ponderosa

Lambertiana

monticola

albicaulis

Murrayan a

Pseudotsuga Douglasü

Abies concolor . .

nobilis

subalpina

Tsuga Mertensiana

» Pattoniana

Libocedrus decurrens

Picea Eneelmanni

Juniperus occidentalis

West of Cascades.

i,8oo—6,000 feet

3,000—5,000 >

5,000—7,500 »

6,000— 9,300 »

timber lin5.

3,000—8,000 >

2,500—^6,800 >

3,000—6,000 »

5,200—8,800 >

5,880—7,800 >

5,200—6,000 »

6,000—9,200 >

Close to timber line

2,500—5,000 feet

5,800—8,000 >

1,600—5,200 >

East of Cascades.

4,000—7,000 feet

4,800—6,000 »

5,500—6,000 »

6,000—9,300 >

4,200—8,500

4,300—7)000

4,000—7,500

6,000—8,800

5,880—7,800

6,000—9,200 »

6,600

»

5,000

5,600^—8,000

Lowest elevations

to 6,000 feet.

Several Facies, or types, are recognizable in this forest formation. As

complete data is lacking for each, only the general details of their composition

can be given.

Pinus ponderosa Belt. As to annual precipitation and mean ratio of soll humidlt)', thi

facies occuples the lowest posItion. It is the dommant t)'pe throughout the upper Klamath Basin,

but on the western side of the Cascades it is not well developed. It is rarely pure, but Abics

concolor, Pseudotsuga Douglasü, Libocedrus decurrens, Pinus Lambertiana and P. Murrayana are

associated with the yellow pine, and an undergrowth of Purshia tridentata, Ceanothus velutinus,

Arctostaphylos patula and Castanopsis chrysophylla var. minor =). It is more of a southern type

of forest Frequently Pinus Murrayana forms almost pure Stands, in two aspects; first, in the

rm

Part V. 209

OHN B,; Cascade Range forest Re5er\^e. 21 st Report U. S. Geological Sur\-ey

, Plummer, F. G. et al. Forest Conditions in the Cascade

Range forest Reserve Oregon, U. S. Geological Survey, Professional Paper No. 9. Series H.

Forestry 6; Sudwortii, George B.: Forest Trees of the Pacific Slope. U. S. Forest Service 1908-

2) CoviLLE, F. V.: Forest growth and sheep grazing in the Cascade Mountains of Oregon.

U.S.Division of Forestry, Bulletin 15: 19, 1898.
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Pseudotsuga Douglasii Belt. Tliis type occupies areas situated at higher elevations

than those of the yellow-pine type, heuce these areas have consldcrably greatcr prccipitation and

seil humidity. On the westem side of the Cascades it is the dominant t}'pe. It is never a pure

type but Pinus ponderosa, P. Lambertiana, P. monticola, P. Murrayana, with an open undergrowth

of Arctostaphylos nevadensis, Ribes cereum, Abies concolor, A. nobilis, coast hemlock Tsuga

Mertensiana, Picea Engelmanni and Taxus brevifolia are mixed with it. Several types of this

forest are recognizable where Abies concolor, or Pinus ponderosa, or Pinus Murrayana, er Pinus

monticola, or Abies nobilis becomes the chief components.

Tsuo-a Pattoniana Belt. The subalpine belt which lies above 6,200 feet on the westem

slopes of the Cascade Mountains and 6,500. feet on the eastem is covered with forests of the

alpine "hemlock type. On small areas this forest is a pure growth of Tsuga Pattoniana (= T.

Mertensiana) with an undergrowth of Vaccinlum scoparium and V. membranaccum, elsewhere

Pinus Murrayana, P. monticokj P. albicaulis, Abies nobilis, A. subalpina (A. lasiocarpa and Picea

Engelmanni occur witb Tsuga Pattoniana). The highest limits for the alpine-hemlock type are

the timber lines, varying from 8,000 feet on northern slopes of the highest peaks to 9,500 feet

on soutbern declivites.

Along the edge of extreme timber line Tsuga Pattoniana is wanting and Pinus albicaulis

reigns supreme. The following examples taken from the southern declivities of Mount Pitt in

Oreijon are illustrative ^).

Timber line

Pinus albicaulis

300 feet below timber line:

Pinus albicaulis ...... 5*^ *

Tsuga Pattoniana (= T. Merten-

siana) 5^ *

800 feet below timber line:

Pinus albicaulis 2 per cent

Tsuga Pattoniana (= T. Merten-

siana) * 88 » »

Abies nobilis 10 > >

3. Prairie-, Meadow- and Alpine Formations,
I ^^

Gravelly Prairie Formation. Existing as islands in the red fir forests,

which are unable to encroach because serves

almost perfect barrier to this tree, are the prairies which present the appear-

ance of a sterile pasture with scattered oaks {Quercus Carryana here and

there). j

which they assume an arid appearance.

Sage Formation. This represents an extension of the Great Basin flora

i'nfr. fli^ rr.rr!ril^ irall^ir c^^ thp Fraspr Rivcf in Bntish Columbia. Where Jackass

Mountain

is an area where Artemi sia tridentata becomes frequent.

Associated with it are Artemisia frigida, Bigelovia (Chr)'sotliamnus = Linosyris) graveolens,

Plantago patagonica, Crepis occidentalis, C. occLdentalis var. nevadensis, Antennaria alpina, A.

dimorpha, Myosurus arlstatus, Phacelia circinata [= P. heterophylla), P. Menziesii (= P.^ lineans),

ennum

and Amica foliosa^).

Pumice Field Formation. About Crater Lake the g^entle outer slopes con-

sist of pulverized pumice without any admixture of humus. The Vegetation

i) Leiberg, John B.: Loc. cit. page 261.

2) Macoun, John: Geological and Natural History Survey of Canada, Reports of Frogress,

1875—76: 121.
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consists of herbaceous plants such as Polygonum shastense and Newberryi^

Phlox Douglasii^ Spragiica, Arenaria piimicola, Ärabis platyspcrma and Erio-

gonum pyrolaefolinm. — On Mount Tacoma (Rainier) the pumice fields are

found above the h'mit of trees and they ränge from 6,500 feet to 10,000 feet.

They are best developed on the east side of the mountain where the avalanches

have covered great areas with more or less finely divided basalt. The con-

spicuous plants are Lupinus Lyallii^ Spraguea^ Polemonium elegans^ Aster

pidchellits, Hulsea nana, Erigeron aureus, Polygonum Neivberryi, Poa Suks-

dorfii, Draba aurcola and Snielowskia ovalis. The last three ascend to an
altitude of 10,000 feet ^).

Meadow Formation, Where Springs break out, as for example at Crater

Lake in southern Oregon, little mountain meadows are formed, the Vegetation

of which consists of a dense turf of grasses and sedges interspersed with

Pedicularis groenlandica, Dodecatheon alpimmt, Kalmia glauca, Polygonum
btstortoides, Toficldia occidentalis, Gaultheria myrsinites and Vacciniuvi cae-

spttosum. The Vegetation along the precipitous water courses and in the narrow
shaded ravines is somewhat similar to that of the meadows and is often more
or less mixed with it. The more striking plants of such localities are Mimulns
Lewisii, Veratr7im viride, Habenaria gracilis, Aconitum columbianum, Viola
glabella and Veronica alpina [= V. Wormskjoldii). Paradise Valley on the
south flank of Mount Tacoma (Rainier) is a large mountain meadow cele-

brated for its flowers, as are also similar mountain parks.
Bog Formation. Sphagnum bogs, according to Piper, are quite common

throughout western Washington. In them grow such plants as Ledum lati-

fohuni, Kalmia glauca, Salix myrtilloides, Myrica gale, Bctnla glandulosa
Drosera rotundifolia, Eriophorum russcolum, Schcuchzeria palu-

On the drier hummocks Tsuga Merteiisiana (= hetero-Ji

phylla) occurs, and in the bogs near the sea coast Ledum cobimbiamim and
Myrtca californica replace their two dose relatives. Throughout the forest on
Vancouver Island bogs also occur and lakes of considerable size are found,
the largest of which is Cowichan, over 20 miles long, showing several circum-
areas of Vegetation, according to ROSENDAHL.

Alpine Formation. Although the phytogeographic district under conside-
ration mcludes such mountain peaks as Mount Adams (12,470 feet), Mount
Baker (10,827 feet), Mount Tacoma (Rainier) (14,526 feet), Mount Saint Helens
(10,000 feet), Mount Hood (11,225 feet), Mount Jefferson (see plate XV)

Mount
by Piper '), comprises 156 species of plants.

mountains enumerated

Above timber line, which extends on all the northwestern mountains higher
on the ridges than in the ravines between, the alpine flora on the highest

1) PIPKR C. V.: The Flora of Mount Rainier. Mazama II: 94, April 1901; CoviLt.E, F. V.:
T,e August Vegetation of Mount Mazama, Oregon. Mazania I: 170-L.

2) Piper, C V.: The Flora of Mount Rainier. Mazama H: 94, April 1901. - The flora of
Washington, p. 63—65.

^-fi v y



Harshberger, Survey N.-America
Plate XV, at p. 600.

Coniferous Forest Formation on Mt. Jefferson.
Cascade Mountains, Oregon. Light areas iudlcate burnt tlmber. Dark areas subalpine forest unburned

(See text p. 601 for component Vegetation).
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peaks extends up to 10,500 feet (3;20o meters) altitude. The Iower portion

of this belt, except where there are outcroppings, is covered with a dense

carpet of grasses and flowering plants.

Among the more abundant of the former are Festuca viridula, Poa arctlca and Agrostis Rossü,

Among the conspicuous herbs in the damper places are Ranuiiculus Suksdorfil, Caltha leptosepala,

Dodecatheon Jefireyi. On the drier slopes Pulsatilla occidentalis raises its tosseied mass of akenes;

Lupinus subalpmus fomis great patches of blue; Castilleja oreopola makes carpets of dull crimson

and Potentilla flabellifolla furnishes abundance of yellow color. Two "heathers" are conspicuous:

Bryanthus (Phyllodoce] cmpetriformis \vith Clusters of rose-pnrple flowers and Cassiope Merten-

siana with Clusters of pure white. Along the rlUs Gentiana calycosa and Mimulus LewisU form

bright colored borders. Saxifraga Tolmiei and Eriogynia (Lütkea) pectmata fonn dense mats.

In general above 2,400— 2,500 meters grow Agrostis humilis, Festuca ovina var. brevifoliaj

Eriogonum pyrolaefolium, Carex atrata, Douglasia laevigata, Aster alpinus, A. pulchellns, Engeren

salsuginosus, Antennarla alpina and In moory places Betula glandulosa, Rubus arcticus, Polygonum

vxviparum and Salix arctica, while at about 3jOOO meters are found Carex Breweri, C. pyrenaica and

C. Nardina, At 10,000 feet on Mount Tacoma (Rainierj grows Smelowskia ovalis and far above

this plant even to the rim of the crater lichens occur on the rocks, while on the steam-wanned

rocks of the crater are two mosses Hypnum elegans and Philonotis fontana^). On the summit

of Mount Scott (9,122 feet) are found Pentstemon Davldsonii, Polemonium pulchellum, Erigeron

conipositus, Eriophyllum lanatum, Oxyria dlgyna, Saxifraga Tolmiei, Cryptogranime acrostichoides,

Carex Breweri, Potentilla glandulosa, RaillardcIIa argentea, Anemone (Pulsatilla) occidentalis,

Spraguea unibcllata, Polygonum Newberryi, P. shastense, Lupinus minimus, Trisetum subspicatum

and Juncus Parryi^).

According to Coville (loc, cit.) upon such rocky peaks as Watchman (8,125 feet) and Castle

Crest occur a series of rupestrine plants conspicuous among which are Cryptogramme acrostichoides,

Oxyria digyna, Pulsatilla occidentalis. Arabis Lyallii, Peucedanum Martindalei, Bryanthus (Phyllo-

doce) glanduliflorus, Pentstemon Davldsonii and Hieracium gracile.

B. Olympic District.

Mountains in northwest Washingt

the Coast Mountains of Oregon. The Olympic xMountains culminate in Mount

Olympus 8,200 feet in altitude. This district is hardly distinct phytogeographi-

cally from the Puget Sound-Cascade mountain district but it differs mainly in

negative rlinrnrf^r?cfiVc .n'v fi\ thp ah<^rnce of manv trees such zs Pimis pon-

1äcrosa, P. Murrayana, P. albicaulis, the mountain hemlock Tsuga Pattomana

Picea Engclmanni, etc.; (2) in its geographic Isolation; (3) in the more uniform

Constitution of the forest\
Coniferous Forest Formation. Taken as a whole this is the most heavily

forested region of the northwest, extending in unbroken formation to the edge

I) Piper, C. V.: The flora of Mount Rainler. Mazama II: 94, Aprü 1901 The flora of

Washington, p. 63—65•cibamgton, p. 63— 65.

2) CoviiXE, F. V. : The August Vegetation of Mount Mazama. xMazama I :

3) The number of papers on the flora of the Olympics is extremely few.

familiär with onlv three on !ts flora: DüuwELL, Arthur and RixoN, Theodo

Mazama I: 170—203.

The writer is

Theodore F.: Olympic
familiär with only three on its flora: DomvELL, Arthur and RixoN, Theodore ^- -;>'"H-

forest Roserve. 21 st Report U. S. Geological Sur>ey, Part V: 145-^08; HE^•DERSON L-

J--J
0-

of the Olympics. Zoe, ü: 253; CoNARD, HENRY S.: The Olympic Penmsula of ^\ a,h.n,ton.

Science new ser. XXI: 392, March 10, 1903.
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of Salt marshesj sand dunes and sea beaches on the Pacific coast side of the

The available timber per tovvnship runs from 3,000 feet B. M. (= boarddistrict.

measure) amid the high mountains to 5,900 feet B. M. in the northwest corner.

What with fallen timber and undergrowth of ferns and shrubs the forest is

almost impenetrable. The principal trees of this forest are Tsuga Mertensiana

(up to 4,500 feet), Pseudotsuga Douglasii with the exception of the area

immediately bordering the Pacific Ocean, while it extends up the mountain
slopes to an altitude of 3,500 {&Q.t, Abies amabilis (rarely below 1,500 feet),

Thuja gigantea (low and swampy ground). Chmnaecyparis nootkatensis (on

ridges below 3,500 feet), Piims tnonticola (about 500 feet on western slopes

frequently in swamps) are important elements of the forest, while Abies subal-

pina (= A. lasiocarpä) is found only on the higher parts of the mountains
and rarely below an elevation of 5,000 feet '). Below 5,000 feet is the great

northwestern forest in which Acer circinatum, A. macrophyllum (bottom lands),

Arbiiius Menziesii and Populus trichocarpa^ growing along streams and on
the shores of small lakes, figures as the deciduous dement of the forest.

The undergrowth consists of Alnus oregona, Cornus Nuttallii, Pirus (Malus) rlvularis, Fatsia
(Echinopanax) horrida and specles of Rubus, Vaccinium and Ribes. The herbaceous plants of
this forest are Monotropa uniflora, M. hypopitys, Boschniakia strobilacea, Pyrola aphylla,
Corallorhiza Mertensiana, Listera convallarioides, L. cordata, Cornus canadensis, Cllntonia uniflora,
Nephrodium (Polystichum) Mix mas and munitum (a fern of large size), Adiantum pedatum, Athy-
num fihx-foemina, Smilacina (Vagnera) racemosa, Allotropa virgata, Goodyera Menziesii, Luzula
comosa, Trillium ovatum, Prosartes oregona (on borders of swamp) Lycopodiuiu clavatum,
Streptopus amplexifolius and Neillia opulifolia (in swamps). The herbs in the maple bottoms are
Asarum candatum, Tolmiea Menziesii, Mitella caulescens, Dicentra formosa, Hydrophyllum virginicum
and the moss Mnium Menziesii.

Alpine Formation. Above tree limit, near snow banks, are found Xerophyllum tenax,
Ranunculus Eschscholzii, Viola glabella, Erythronium revolutum, Taxus brevifolia, Prosartes ore-
gona {= Disporum majus)

,
Actaea arguta, Berberis nervosa, Ribes lacustre var. parvulum,

Ribes laxiflorus, Valeriana sitchensis, Mitclla trifida, M. Breweri, Menziesia glabella, Rhododendron
(Azaleastrum) albiflorum, Fragaria chiloensls, Pedicularis bracteosa and Douglasia nivalis var. dentata.
Clmgmg to overhanging rocks grow such herbs as Pentstemou Menziesii, Saxifraga occidentalis,
S. punctata, Album Tolmiei, Arabis hirsuta, Pachystima myrsinites, Bryanthus (Phyllodoce) empetri-

rmis

3. Californian Region.

The flora of a region with as highly diversified a topography and climate,
as California, must be of a highly diverse character. The study that botanists
have made of its Vegetation shows that such is the case. The southern and
southeastern portlons of the region are arid in the extreme, and support a
tlora of a desert character: the western flanW ^f *u. c:„__„ xt-.._ j. Mountains
bear a magnificent forest of coniferous trees, which reach giant proportions,

I) See also Doo^VELL. Akthur and Rixon, Thodore F.: Forest Conditions In the Olympic
Fores Reserve. Washington U. S. Geological Survey, Professional Papers No. 7, Series H.
Forestry 4. 1902. p. 16.

\f 1^
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while the height of the snow-capped mountains permits a boreal flora to exist

in a region otherwise Inimic to such plants; the interior Valley of California

also bears a unique Vegetation and the coast ränge flora is quite distinct from

that of any of the nearby phytogeographic districts. As a whole: this part

of the Pacific Section makes an interesting transition between the northern

wooded and the southern arid territories.

A. Coast Ranae District.o

This extends along the Coast of the Pacific Ocean from Rogue River and

the Siskiyou Mountains (42^ N. latitude) south to the latitude of Point Con-

cepcion (34^ 30'). Its continuity is broken in the ncighborhood of San Fran-

cisco Bay, where the interior valley is entered by tidal sea water. We can,

therefore, distinguish a northern (Mendocino) area and a southern (Santa Lucia)

area. As we have made evident (see ante pages 271—275), the flora of the

Coast ranges is interesting in possessing many elements. The true Coast

ränge flora is endemic and much the oldest and most unique. It also lacks

the northern genera which may be called boreal-alpine. The northern dement

from Oregon and Washington is practically coextensive with the redwood area;

the herbaceous undergrowth in the redwood area being northern. The So-

noran dement overlaps the southern portion of the Coast Range between

San Francisco Bay and Tehachapi Pass. Such a flora merits more than a

passing notice-

a) Mendocino Area.

The Coast Range to the north of the Bay of San Francisco is a peculiarly

dislocated complex of mountains.

the area has a period of drought
ö eavy

j

the end of September, but durlng this period, according to the observations

of the writer at Humboldt Bay, the forest is by no means dry, because dense

fogs roll In from the Pacific and precipitate considerable moisture 'j. The limits

of the sea fogs are just about the limits of Sequoia and the higher ridges in

consequence above the fog level support only a scattering growth of redwood.

In general , the distribution of the tree growth of the northern Coast Moun-

tains is as follows:

(a) Immediately along the coast shore, and outside the redwoods, brush

growths and a growth of coniferous trees of various kinds.

(b) The redwood strip, occupying the western slope of the outer backbone

of the Coast Range.

(c) FoUowing the redwoods, a separate development of trees, which are

found in the redwood strip in conjunction with the redwood; strip of Pseudo-

tsuga Douglasii, Quercus (Pasania) densißora, Castanopsis chrysophylla etc.

I) See also Cannon, W. A.; On the Relation of Redwoods and Fog to the general rreclpl
7

tation in the redwood Belt of California. Torreya, I: 137.
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(d) Strips of open wooded lands dotted with oaks Pimts ponderosa and

spruce

(e) Strips oi Pimis Lambcrtiana^ P. ponderosa^ Pseudotsuga etc.

(f) The slope to the Sacramento Valley; Strip of small pines and oaks']

I. Coastal Formations.

Dune Formaiion. The principal sand dunes of the northwestern coast

of California occur at the mouth of the Garcia River, at Point Arena, at Pud-
ding Creek near Fort Bragg, at the mouth of Ten-mile River and according
to my observations along Humboldt Bay, which is separated from the ocean
by t\vo narrow peninsulas of sand, the mouth partially closed by shifting bars.

The following plants are characteristic of the Californian sand dunes: Abronia
laiifolia, with heavy prostrate stems and flat leaves; Arctostaphylos iiva-tirsi m
large raats on almost pure sand on the sand spit of Humboldt Bay;" Convol-
vulns soldajiella. Douglasii^ Tanacctum camph
Elyiims aretiarius, Lupinus Chamissonis, L. arhorens (south of Point Reyes),

bartsiifolia

Jimciis and Salix %
lifc

Bluff (Mesa) Vary
to three miles forming a mesa, or bench, betvveen the shore line and the
summit of the first mountain ridge, which is about i,6oo feet high. This ridge
marks the western edge of the redwood strip. The coast bluffs are elevated
about 50 feet, or more, above the sea, but at Humboldt Bay, according to
my observations, it has been eroded almost to sea level, there forming a

v^ry avy
a more equable summer climate and a greater amount of moisture, than is

\o\ind m the inferior and is relatively cool.

The poorer lands are characterized by growths of Firnes imiricata and
F coniorta, while in Humboldt and Del Norte counties these are replaced by
Abics grandis, Ficea sitckensis and coast hemlock Tsuga Mertensiana. Peren-

Danthonia califc Cala-
magrostis aleutica, Deschampsia spec. etc. in Company with such maritime

Heyn.

Erigcron glaucus, Mesembryanthcmum acquilaterale, Lup

White As/i Piain Formation^ On the ridges which separate the smaller
coast streams, e. g. the Noyo and Albion Rivers, are found the white-ash
prairies, or white plains. They do not cover the whole of a ridge, but
predominate near its western extremity, where the sandstone outcrops and the
soll IS white and powdery almost impervious to water

1) First Biennlal Report, California State Board of Forestry 1885-86- 133
2) Davv, Joseph Burtt: Stock Ranges of northwestern California. U. S. Bureau of Plant In-

dustry Bulletin 12: 56—62. 1902.

3) Davy, J. Burtt: loc. cit. p. 52.
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A distlnctlve flora characterlzes these plains composed of Quercus (Pasanla) deusiflora, Piuus

muricata, P. contorta, Cupressus Goveniana, Castanopsis chrysophylla, Gaultheria shallon, Vacci-

nlum ovatum^ Rhododendron californlciimj Myrica californicaj Ledum glandulosum, Arctostaphylos

nummularia and such woody and herbaceous species as Polygala californica, Helianthemum

scoparlum, Xerophyllum tenax, Hypericum concinnmn, Gentiana Mcnziesü, G. oregona, Liliuni

maritimum, Panlcum unciphyllum (= P. dichotomum), Agrostis Pringle! and Lotus leucophaeus.

Bog Formation, Perhaps owing to the impervious nature of the soil, sphagnum, or peat

bogs have formed in the low hollows on the plains. Here grow Ledum glandulosum [the pre-

vailing species), Blechnum spicant, Gaultheria shallon, Myrica californica, Veratrura fimbriatuni,

Viola sarmentosa (= V. semper\^irens) , Trlentalis latifolia, Sisyrinchium califomicum, Hosackia

gracilis (= Lotus formoslsslmus), Cornus canadensis, Hypericum anagalloides, Gentiana Menziesli,

Drosera rotundifolia, Campanula linnaeifolia, Calamagrostis aleutlca, C. Bolanderl, C. crassiglumls,

species of Agrostis, Juncus, Carex. The bog mosses are three species of Sphagnum, S. cymbl-

folium, S. mendocinum and S. subsecundum var. longifolium.

Davy says vvith reference to the bluff flora. ^An analysis of the flora as

above Hsted shows that its most characteristic feature does not consist so

much in the presence of endemic species as in the commingling of the

adjacent redwood and coast floras, with the addition of species commonly

found in thui soils at comparatively high altitude, and of certain peculiarly

boreal species, rarely if ever found at other points in the Coast ranges, and

when met with very

altitudes. The phenoinenal feature is, therefore^ the occurrence of several

species belonging to high altitudes and latitudes, along a narrow coast mesa

not more than 200 feet above sea level, and between the thirty-ninth and

fortieth degree of north latitude".

The species to make this clearer, may be classified as follows: Plauts of dry ridges In

the redwood strip are Cupressus Goveniana, Quercus densiflora, Polygala califoralca, Castanopsis

chrj^sophylla, Xerophyllum tenax, Gaultheria shallon, Vaccinium ovatum, Hypericum concinnum,

Helianthemum scoparlum, Rhododendron californicum, Myrica californica, Arctostaphylos nummu-

laria and other species.

The plants of moist, shady spots in the redwood strip are Viola

Trientalis latifolia,

The boreal species are: Cornus canadensis, Arctostaphylos uva-ursi, Juncus supinifonnis,

Hypericum anagalloides, Drosera rotundifolia, Blechnum spicant, Ledum glandulosum, Sphagnum

cymbifolium, S. mendocinum, S. subsecundum var. longifolium, Carex vallicola, C. sallna var.

mutica and C. livida.

The coast bluff species comprise Pinus contorta, P. muricata, Calamagrostis aleutica,

Sisyrinchium californicum, Hosackia gracilis and Gentiana oregona.

The apparently endemic species are: Veratrum fimbriatum, Lilium maritimum, Campa-

sarmentosa

nula linnaeifolia, Carex phyllomanica, C. mendocinensls , C. gynodynamia, Agrostis Prmglei,

Calamagrostis Bolanderl and C, crassiglumis.

2. Redwood Formations.

South of theChetco River a continuous strip of redwood [Sequoia sempcr-

virms) begins increasing in width in the river Valleys and lowlands from 10 miles

Wide, in Del Norte County to 18 to 20 miles, ending in Mendocino County.

Scattered forests o^ the species are growing in sheltered spots, as far south
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as Salmon Creek Canyon in the Santa Lucia Mountains, 12 miles south of

Punta Gorda.
^

The Redwood Slope Formation Is the common type. It occurs on the steep sides of the

Coast Range and is a mLxture of Sequoia sempervirens, Pseudotsuga Douglasil, Quercus densiflora and

Abies grandis with an occasional tree of Arbutus Menziesii, or the coast hemlock Tsuga Merten-

slana. The redwood (Sequoia) Is predominant in the mixture and the red fir (Pseudotsuga)

ranks next with a dense undergrowth of Gaultherla Shallon, Acer macrophyllum, Rhododendron

occidentalis, Berberis repens (= B. Aquifolium), Rubus nutkanus, etc. The herbaceous plants of

this forest are Calypso borealis, Nephrodium (Polystichum) munitum, Anemone nemorosa, Zygadenus

paniculatus, Trilliura ovatumj Adlantum pedatum, Viola sarmentosa, Cardamine paucisccta, Claytonia

perfoliata, Erythronium giganteum, Oxalls oregona, Bromus laevipes, Mellca bromoides, Hierochloe

macrophylla, Trisetum canescens, etc.

Redwood Fiat Formation. The redwood steadily gains on the other species and the

forest becomes denser as the slopes become moderate, the altitude lower, the soll decper and

the water supply better. Associated with the redwood are Pseudotsuga, Quercus densiflora, Picea

sitchensis, Chamaecyparis Lawsoniana, Thuja gigantea, Tsuga Merten^iana, Abies grandis, Taxus

brevifolia, Torreya califomica, Pinus contorta, Umbellularia callfomica, Arbutus Menziesii, Rham-

nus Purshiana, Alnus oregona, Cupressus Goveniana^j.

Along the central portion of its ränge the redwood occupies the ground

to the almost entire exclusion of all other trees, Its distinguishing features

are the great size of the trees, their amazing vitality^ producing a new growth

from the charred stumps and the thickness with which they stand together.

Nowhere is there such an amount of timber to the acre. The trees vary in

height from 180 to 325 feet (55— 100 m) and in diameter from nine to twenty

(3—7 m). They stand so thickly^ that there is not Space for a team to pass

between them. In Humboldt County some acres in flats along streams will

yield as much as 500,000 feet B. M.^).

3. Interior Upland Range Formations.

These formations include the extensive open ranges lying east of the redwood
Strip. These ranges are diversified by masses of Pseudotsuga Douglasii, oak

woods, chemisal or mixed shrubby Vegetation, open grassy slopes {so called

prairies), tiny mountain meadows or wide enclosed Valleys and with small

patches of redwood in canyons^ or cool slopes on their landward sides.

Forest Formation. The gulches and steep sides of the canyons, especially

their eastern slopes are thickly covered with trees and underbrush. The pre-

valent trees are Pseudotsuga Dotiglasii^ Quercus califomica (6—7 feet in dia-

meter), Quercus Carryana., Q. densiflora (sometimes 130 feet high, 7 feet dia-

phylla^ Acer macropJi)

estt and along the streams Umbellularia califor

means uncommon are Pinus ponderosa. Castanop

Richard Bulletin 38, 1903

Unit

I foot Square
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forfiica^ Fraxinus oregona with occasional trees of Qucrcus lobata and Q. cliryso-

lepis,

The eastern and western sides of Red Mountain are peculiar in the presence

of groves of Citpressiis Macnabiana. The underbrush consists of Corylus

rostraia var. californica^ Calycanthiis occidcntaliSj Rhns diversiloha^ RJiamnus

californica^ Rosa gymnocai'pa^ Gaiiltheria Shallon^ Vaccinium ovatum^ V.parvi-

folitim^ Ritbits vitifolms and in certain places Ceanothus integcj-rimus^ C. incamts

and C. velutinus. At Red Mountain gxov^ Lilium pardalhmm^ Aquilegia tnm~

cata^ Epipactis gigantea and a fern Pellaea densa.

Chaparral Formation. This formation consists of a thicket of low trees

and shrubs. It is bushland or scrub. It coincides with dry stony ground
and is composed of such shrubs as Adcnostojna fasciculatum^ Ceanothus ameatiis^

Qtiercus du77tosa^ Cercocarpns sp., Carrya Fremonti^ Eriodictyon glutinosmn

{= E, californicum).

The grasses usually found in such localities are Illelica californica^ M. Har-

fordii^ Elymus imdtisetiis^ E,pIanifoIius^ E. glancns^ Bromiis carinatus and oc-

casionally Fcstuca ovina ^).

The chaparral formation covers millions of acres of the high slopes on

the north sides of the mountains of the Coast Range and roUing hüls. Here,

as near Ukiah^), the slopes facing south are grassy with scattering trees of

Qiierctis Douglasii and Aesculus californica with many herbs in the spring.

The composition of the chaparral on the higher mountain slopes as about Lake Clear^) in

the heart of the Coast Range is similar to that already described, Species of Adenostoma, Cerco-

carpns, Ceanothus and Arctostaphylos abound. There are besides clumps of Garr}^a Fremonti,

scattered individuals of Ceanothus divergens, Quercus dumosa var. bullata and occasionally

Rhamnus ilicifolia, Here too are Dicentra chrysantha, Linum califomicum, L. spergulinum, Galium

Andrewsil, Hypericum concinnum, Erlogonum dasyanthemum and Gnaphalium califomicum. The

bottle-stone, or obsidian supports Chorizanthe Clevelandi, Oxytheca hirtiflora, Scutellaria Bolanderi

and Quercus Wislizeni. Opens in the chaparral are bright with Hypericum anagalloides, Silene

californica, Eriogonum vimincum, Clarkia rhomboidea, Mentzelia micrantha, Eriophyllum caespl-

tosum, Gomphocarpus cordifolius, Phacella ramosissima, Emmenanthe penduliflora, Antirrhinum

virga, Pentstemon azureus, Mimulus Bolanderi and Verbena prostrata.

4. Mountain Summit Formations.

Several mountains are sufficiently high to shovv a flora somewhat like that

of the Sierra Nevada Mountains in appearance. Such are the San Hedrin

Mount Hüll

Mountains

John

1324 m).

Forest Formation. The trees of Snow Mountain^} and the elevation to

which they reach are as follows: Abies concolor (4,000—6^000 feet = 1220

1830), A. nobilis (6,000 feet = 1525 m), Pinus sabiniana (3,800 feet), Pinus

1) Davy, Joseph Burtt: Stock Ranges of nortbwestem California. U. S. Bureau of Plant

Industry Bulletin 12: 31,

2) PuRDY, Carl: A Canon near Ukiah. Garden and Forest IX: 4S2, 493-

3) Jepson, W. L.: The mountain Region of Lake Clear. Erythea I: 10.

4) Brandegke, Katiierine: Sierra Nevada Plants in the Coast Range. Zoe IV: 168.
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ponderosa var. Jeffreyi (5,000 feet and upward), Pinus Lamhc7^tiana (at high

elevations, becoming dwarfed), while the thickets are formed of Ceanothus

ledifolÜLS^ Quercus chrysolepis reaching an elevation cf 4,000 feet and dwarfing

rapidly into its subalpine form var. vaccinifolia^ while associated with the above

are Lophanthits urticifolhis^ Gilia aggregata^ Spraguea timhellata^ E7nogonnm

nmbellaUcm^ E. m^alifoliuni and E, LobiL

The arid summit of Mount St. Helena possesses a few species characteristic

of the humid coast region, or of the high Sierras and other elevated mountain

ran'ges, such as Pseudotsuga Douglasii and Cormis Nuttallii^ while Ceanothus

vebdiniis var. laevigatiis^ C. prostratits var. divergens and C. foliostis^ all found

on Mount St. Helena, are absent from the inner coast ranges and Diablo.

Chapaj^ral Formation. The Vegetation of the summit of Mount St.

Helena is distinguished by the prevalence of shrubs of a limited number of

species which completely mantle the sides of the mountain above 2,300 to

2,500 feet

The shrubs are Arctostaphylos manzanita (with its root -parasite Boschmakia strobilacea)

Garrj'a Fremonti , Pickeringia montana , Rhammis californica , Ceanothus foliosus , Castanopsis

chrysophylla, Quercus chrysolepsiSj Q. Wislizeni with two other low shrubs: Dendromccon rigidum

and Eriodictyon califoiiilcum. Pinus attenuata is scattered more or less all over the mountain

with its parasite Arceuthobium occidentale. There is a conspicuous lack of herbaceous species

above 3,000 feet and not a sign of an annual. Of herbaceous perennials there were found by

Jepson^) Hypericum concinnum, Pedicularis densiflora, Monardeila odoratissima and Zygadenus

Fremontii. The total number of plants collected above 3,000 feet and adapted to grow in the

arid and gravel-covered areas of the high coast ränge ridges was twent}'-one.

A subalpine Meadow Formation is found In the Trinity and Inner Coast Range Moun-

tains at an altitude of about 6,500 feet. There are bordered by Veratrum californicum, alpine

species of Aster, Viola, Mlmulus and Eriogonum spergulinum, while upon these meadows grow

Ranunculus alismellus, Viola blanda, Gilia Harkensiij Mlmulus primuloides, Polygonum bistortoides

and Potentilla gracilis.

The crevices of rocks on the summit of Snow-Mountain are occupied by Galium multl-

florum and Gilia pungens. The rocky areas are characterized by Raillardella Muirii, Eriogonum

umbellatum, E. Lobbi, Polygonum Davisiae.

5. Mountain Valley Formations.

Nearly all the oblong or round Valleys, common in the coast ranges north

of San Francisco Bay were the beds of lakes. Clear Lake is a large body
of water but Tüll Lake is one that has been converted into a marsh covered

by tall rushes while Ukiah Valley has been completely converted into dry

ground. Each of the geologic formations has its flora.

Here exists a Marsh Meadow Formation: In the small marshes are Rumex persicarioides,

Ludwigia (Isnardia) palustris, Nuphar advena, Brasenia peltata, Oenanthe californica, Alisma plan-

tago. The floor of the Valleys is virtually a meadow. Here grow bunch grasses, Lilium parda-

linum, Calochortus lilacinus, C. venuitus var. oculatus, Iris macrosiphon, Godetia viminea, Ranun-

culus macranthus, Slsyrinchlum bellum.

l) Jepson, Wilus L.: -Vegetation of the Summit of Mt. St. Helena. Erythea VII: 105 Oct- 1S99
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In the beds of streams grow Eriogonum virgatum, Mentzella kevicaulis, Chrysopsis ore-
gona, Senecio eurycephalus, Nicotiana atteuuata, Verbascum virgatum, Mimulus pllosa, Trichostema
laxum and Argemone munita (== A. hispida).

Forest Formation. The benches along the edges of the Valleys Support a growth
of trees among which may be mentloned Quercus Douglasü, Pseudotsuga Douglasii, Quercus
lobata, Aibutus Meuziesii, Fraxinus oregona, Quercus californica and Negundo californlcum with
thickets of Rosa californica and such lianes as Clematis ligusticifolia and VitLs californica.

Santa Lucia Area.

This comprises the coast ränge country south of San Francisco Bay and
as far south as Point Concepcion. It too is characterized by the presence
of the redwood^ but in isolated groves one in the Santa Cruz Mountains
and a smaller one in the Santa Lucia Mountains.

I. Sea Coast Formations.

Marine Algal Formation. Out from the shore in the deeper water ol

Monterey Bay ^ occurs an association of seaweeds of gigantic size. Here are

found Macrocystis pyrifera^ Iridaca laminarioidcs and Nereocysiis Lütkeana
[Macrocystis Association). The tidal pools immediately along shore are charac-

terized by Cladophora scopaeforinis ^ Ulva latissima^ Halosaccion hydrophora
and species of Gelidium^ Prionitis and Nitophylltim [Cladophora Shelf), ^The
algal shelf uncovered with the retreat of the tides is characterized by the pre-

sence of Fticus fastigiatus^ F. Han^eyamis F. evanescens^ Codiiim ionuntosiun

and Halidrys osimindacea (at low tide mark).

Coastal Bhiff Formation. In the absence of detailed Information on the

flora of this formation in general it may be said that three trees are characteristic

of the coastal bluffs. Cupressus macrocarpa (see the next page Fig. 29)

occupies a strip about two miles long and two hundred yards wide from Cy-
press Point to the shores of Carmel Bay^ with a small grove on Point Lobos'].

Piniis insignis (== P, radiata) is also restricted in its distribution being confined,

to the country immediately adjacent to the Bay of Monterey where it forms

a narrow forest a few miles long, back of the grove of Cupressus macrocarpa.

Pimts Torreyana is found only on the border of the high bluff and on the

sides of the ravines estending from it to the sea, north and south of Del i\Iar

in San Diego County, where it Stretches along the coast for a distance of

nearly eight miles, but nowhere penetrates inland more than a mile and a half.

A Single grove of this tree also grows on the east end of Santa Rosa Island,

off the California coast ^].

i) Ho\TO, Marshall A.: A Menth on the Shores of Monterey Bay, Erythea I: (^l^

2) Sargent, C. S.: Manual of the Trees of North America, 78.

3) Pinus muricata; Garden and Folgest X: 232; SüDWORTii, George B.: Forest Trees of the

Pacific Slope. U. S. Forest Ser\dce 1908; Jepson, W. L.: Forest Trees of California 1909;

HuMPHREY, H. B.: The plant Societies of Monterey Peninsula. The Plant World XII: 152—157;

July 1909.

Harshberger, Survey N. -America. 39
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of redwood about

Redwood Formation. This formation south of San Francisco Bay is not

in a continuous strip. Two large groves exist in the Santa Cruz and Santa

Lucia Mountains, but the southern limit seems to be in San Jose Canyon
several miles south of Carmel Bay and

thirty five miles still farther south on the south fork of Sur Chiquito, a good

sized trout-stream running through narrow canyons from its source to the oceari.

All of the typically herbaceous, or undergrowth plants of the redwood forest

are characteristicallv northern.

there is a grove

Fig. 29. Cttpresstis macrocarpa Hartweg, Monterey Cypress, confined to a narrow strip of coast

land, several miles long near Monterey Bay, California. Coastal Bluff Formation. From "Country
Life in America"; Copyright 1902 by Donbleday, Page & Co.

2. Interior Upland Range Formations.

The Information available concerning the Vegetation of the southern coast

ranges is limited in amount In lieu of more material bearing on this subject,

a description of the floras of Mount Diablo and Mount Hamilton will be
given. The flora of these mountains and Mount St. Helena has been com-
pared and the data have been given elsewhere in this book (see ante page 272).

Mount Diablo, 3,848 feet (11 73 m) in elevation, is situated thirty miles Inland.

The Vegetation is more rank than on Mount Hamihon forty miles farther south
and protected from the ocean by the Santa Cruz Mountains \

I) Greenk, E. L.: Vegetation of Mt, Diablo. Erythea I: 166. — Vegetation of the Summit
of Mt, Hamilton, 1. c* I: 77.
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The cliaparral fonnation consists of Adenoston-ia fasciculatum, Ceanothus cuneahis, associated

with Quercus chrysolepis, Q. Wislizeni, Q. Douglasii and Pinus sabiniana. The Vegetation of this

mountain also comprises: Rhamnus ilicifolia (in well rounded clumps near tlie summit), Ribes

subvestitum [at the summit), R. californicum (near the summit), Clematis lasiantha (climbing over

shrubs near the summit), Aplopappus (Stenotus) linearifolius, a shrub of the south slope, wliile

Streptanthus hispidus (endemic), Phacelia Breweri, Silene verecunda, Psoralea califomica, Sanicula

saxatilisj Helianthella castanea (endemic), Hosackia crassifolia, Campanula exigua, Arabis Breweri,

Lathyms vestitus and Collinsia tinctoria occupy rocky situations on the top of the mountain. The
open Spaces among the bushes are Qccupied by Eschscholtzia ambigua, Delphinlum califonilcum,

Aralca discoidea, Campanula exigua and Phacelia circinatiformls. Arabis Breweri, Erigeron folio-

sus grow on south slopes while Pentstemon corymbosus forms mats on the exposed rocks.

The Vegetation of Mount Hamilton shows a marked xeropliytic cha-

racter as compared with that on Mount Diablo and Mount St. Helena. The
absence of a true forest is noteworthy and the coast ränge oaks Quercus

dumosa^ Q, IVislizeni^ Q. agrifolia^ Q. californica (= Q. Kclloggii) occur more

generally on the north slopes with Quercus Douglasii on the western flanks*

Pinus ponderosa grows on the summits of high ridges, while Pinus Sabiniana

occurs on the highest parts of the mountain. Species of Ceanothus are absent.

Other trees of the mountain are Cercocarpus parvifolius (= C. betulaefolius), Acer macro-

phyllum^ Aesculus californica and Rhus diversiloba. The north slopes show the presence of

Hosackia crassifolia, Eriogonum saxatile, Umbellularia californica (in gulches almost to the summit),

Erigeron petrophilus (crevices of rock) and Pentstemon breviflorus.

South slopes are occupied by Eriogonum stellatum, E. trachygonum, Oenothera hirtella and

Chlorogalum pomeridianum, ^Yhile Holodiscus discolor is common along rocks and thickets on

the highest ridges. Lewisia rediviva (see Fig. 22 page 338) also occurs on Mt. Diablo and in the

Rocky Mountains of the northwest. Arenaria (iloehringia) macrophylla is plentiful on rocky slopes.

Abies venusta is a tree confined to the Santa Lucia Mountains and neighboring ranges

and canyons. It occurs at least eighteen miles inland from the ocean on crags, rocky ridges, in

canyons and along streams. In favorable localities where the chaparral does not occur it

mingles with Pinus ponderosa, Pinus Coulteri to form considerable tracts into which Quercus

chrysolepis, Q. californica (= Q. Kclloggii), Q* (Pasania} densiflora, Pinus attenuata, and Arbutus

Menziesii extend. Elsewhere these mountains which rise to elevations of 4)5'^ ^^ S,ooo l^^t are

iargely covered covered with chaparral ^).

ü

B. San Joaqiiin District.

The central Valley of California, situated between the Sierra Nevada Moun-

tains on the east and the Coast ranges on the west, is drained by the Sacra-

mento River runninsr from the north toward the south to join the San

J the north. The stream

formed by their confluence empties into San Francisco Bay. The topography

and geologic history of this great valley situated almost at Sea level has been

previously described (see ante p. 279]. It remains to discuss the plant forma-

tions of this interesting piain.

i) DuDLEY, William R.: A notable California Fir. Forestry and Irrigation, VIÜ May 1902: 193;

Peirce, George J.: Botanical Aspects of Stanford University. The Plant World 12: 245-25

Nov. 1909.

39*
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Grassy Piain Formation. During the moiiths of March, April and May the

San Joaquin Valley was one smooth continuous bed of grasseSj sedges

-and flowering plants for a distance of more than 400 miles. Each species

usually dominated its own particular area, almost to the exclusion of others.

Acre after acre, mile after mile were thus covered with masses of plants with

flowers of bright blue, orange, white, yellow, pink or cream and the effect of

the whole, especially during the month of April has been likened by one

populär writer "to a huge patch-work quilt thrown on the ground". Flowering

plants of the following genera were conspicuous: Brodiaea^ Gilia^ Claytonia^

Calanchnnia^ Nemophila^ Castilleja^ LiipinuSy Trifolium^ besides numerous labiate

and compositous genera ^).

The only breaks in the contlnulty of these wild bee pastures were along the maln streams

and their tributaries, which entered at right angles from the mountains on either slde and were

fringed with trees. On the open flat coimtry grew Platystemon califomicus, Eschscholtzia cali-

fomica and species of Bahia, Calandrinia, Madia, Madaria^ Baeria, Burrielia, Chrysopsis,

Corethrogyne, Amsinckia, Grindelia, Allocarya, growing in dose association of various shades of

yellow, blending finely with the purples of species of Clarkia, Orthocarpus and Oenothera. On

account of the long period of drought, annuals which spring up quickly were and are still

the rule in undisturbed places and the general appearance of uniformity was scarcely modified

by the taller species of Phacelia, Pentstemon and associations of Salvia carduacea.

The growth of the months mentioned was stimulated by the winter rains which fall

dui'ing December, January, February and early March. Following the spring months subsequent

to May, the general brown and purple colors of the Vegetation were the most marked characte-

ristics of the piain. In October when the dry Vegetation had cmmbled to dust there was a

second outburst of bloom, and Hemizonia virgata made its appearance In associations, miles in

extent, a Single plant bearing as many as 3,000 flowers, five eighths of an Inch in diameter.

This plant subsequently in November is associated with two or three species of Eriogonum

and by tufts of Grindelia which continue until the spring flowers of January appear^),

The surface of the Tulare plains, except the alkaline bottoms, contained no shnibs, but a

scant herbaceous growth of Ereinocarpxis, and herbs made up prlnclpally of annuals such as

Croton califomicus, C. setigerus and Ascleplas erosa.

River Bank For7nation. The river banks of the great Valley are formed

of silt and they separate the river Channel from the marshes behind. The
following trees and shrubs are characteristic river bank species:

Salix nigra Marsh.

sessilifolia Nutt var. Hindsiana

Anders.

lasiandra Benth.

Muhl {^ S. interiorlongifolia

Populus Fremontii Wats. [Rowlee).

Platanus racemosa Nutt.

Juglans californica Wats.

Alnus rhombifolia Nutt.

Cephalanthus occidentalis L
Vitis californica Benth.

Rosa californica C. & S.

i) This account is written in the past tense, because the composition of the Valley flora has

been changed by the settiement of the country. The description is true, however for undisturbed

sections of this Valley.

2) MuiR, John: The Mountains of California, 1901: 339—359; Jepson, Willis L.: The
riparlan Botany of the Iowcr Sacramcnto. Erythea I (1893): 238. — A Flora of California, lHu-

strated. 1909— 19 10.
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Rubus vitifolius C & S.

Negundo californicum T. & G. (=: Acer

Negundo L. var. californicum

Sargent).

Rhus diversiloba T. & G.

Quercus Wislizeni D.C
Cornus pubescens Nutt. (== C. occi-

dentalis T. & G.).

Oak Grove Formation. The bottomland nearer the foot Hills is characterized by th
presence of groves of Quercus agrifolia from three to eight feet in diameter which break
the continuity of the prairie-like levels. Prof. Sargent, in his Silva, writes of this oak: '^The
Valleys and low hüls of the California coast owe their greatest charm to this oak tree which
dotting their covering of vernal green, or their broAvn summer surface with its low, broad heads
of pale, contorted branches, and dense, dark foliage, gives them the appearance of incomparably
beautiful parks".

Tii/e Marsh Formation. The course of the Sacramento River for a distance

of 150 miles from its mouth is bounded by brackish marshes which Stretch

away from the river ten to fifteen miles on either side. These marshes are

generally referred to as tule lands. Here Scirpiis lacustris var. occidentalis

chokes the marshland associated vvith Scirpus iatora forming thus almost pure

associations covering extensive areas.

The Islands separated from each other by a labyrinth of tortuoüs Channels are all of the

same character, consisting of pure and exceedingly fine vegetal mold arising from the decay of

tule and without trace of sand or gravel. They are all either entirely or in great part below water,

While the Vegetation of the grassy plains formatlon is brown in September and October,

that of the river marshes is fresh and green. The color in these marshes in the autumn is

dependent on the presence of Verbena hastata, Solidago occidentalis, Aster Douglasii, Stachys

albens and Gnaphalium californicum, Annuals here are commonly four to six feet in height and
plants eight to twelve inches high in dry soil here double their size, viz: Boisduvalia densiflora

var. imbricata. Attention has already been calied (see ante p. 2 So) to the fact that there is a

strong resemblance between the flora of this formation and that of the low ground of the Iower

Mississippi River, but such plants as Lathyrus Jepsonii, Hibiscus californicus, Eac-
charis Douglasii are peculiar to California, whlle such herbs as Pluchea camphorata and

Hypericum mutilum not only ocdur near the Mississippi, but in the salt marshes of the Atlantic

coast as well.

C. Sierra Nevadan District.

This is coincident with the Sierra Nevada Mountains of California

extending from the Klamath Gap (50 miles wide) south, as far as Tehachapi

Pass which may be taken as the dividing line between the Sierra Nevada

Mountains proper and the mountalns of southern California, including the San

MtBernardino Range.

may be said to form one division of the Sierra Nevada District and the moun-

tains south of the Pitt River Gap (60 miles in width) between Mount Shasta

M

a) Shasta Area

This area includes the mountainous country about Mount Shasta and the

Siskiyou Mountains, which extend westward, until they blend vvith the Coast

Mountains on the West. The effectiveness of the Klamath gap in acting
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as a barrier between the Cascade and Sierra Nevada Mountains has been
described (see ante p. 256.J. It remains to discuss the plant formations of the

Shasta Area.

I. Coniferous Forest Formations,

Mount Shasta rises from a forested region and the mountam itself is

forest-covered up to an altitude of 7,500 to 8,000 feet. The trees ofthelower
slopes are those of the surrounding region, but those on the upper slopes are

dififerent^).

Pi7i2is ponderosa Belt This formation is an open forest belt extending up
to an altitude on the south and west sides to about 5,500 feet. Pinusponderosa
is the most characteristic tree of this formation and the lovver slopes. The only

gap in the continuity of this forest is a strip about 8 miles (12,8 km) in length

on the cold northeast slopes, where Pinus Mun-ayana grovvs. On the south and
west, the open pine forest of the basal slopes is interrupted by extensive parks

of chaparral consisting of Arctostaphylospatula and Ceanot/ms vehitiims. North-
west of Shasta the forest of Pinus ponderosa is interrupted by the open piain

of the Shasta Valley: on the south it is practically continuous to the base of

Lassen Butte and thence along the flanks of the Sierra for 350 miles (472 km); on
the Southwest, according to Merriam, it follows the canyon of the Sacramento
River to a little below Delta, where, in the bottom of the canyon and warmer
slopes it mixes with Pinus sahiniana. On the cooler and higher canyon slopes
and adjacent foot hills Pinus ponderosa continues to the border of the Sacra-
mento VaUey. West of Shasta this formation Covers all but the highest ele-

vations of the Scott Mountains and reach up a considerable distance over
the east arm of the Salmon Mountains where Pinus ponderosa is mixed

Doti

pofidet

ens. Still

extent in

the Valleys of Russian Creek, north and south forks of Salmon, Trinity and
Klamath rivers and at appropriate altitudes on the west arm of Salmon and
Trinity Mountains').

The forest of Pinus ponderosa is nowliere pure over any large arca, but is sprinkled with
Pmus Lambertiana, Libocedrus decurrens, Pseudotsuga Douglasli, Abies concolor var. Lowlana,
Pmus attenuata (a narrow interrupted tongue of which pushes up Panther Creek) Quercus cali-
fomica (= Q. Kelloggii), Acer macrophyllum, A. glabrum, A. circinatum, Alnus tenuifolia. The
chaparral of this belt consists of Ceanothus corduktus, C. integerrimus, C. (Cerastes) prostratus,
C. velutinus, and Cercocarpus ledifolius.

Abies shastensis Belt. This belt 3) is not connected with similar forests
elsewhere, because it occupies Mount Shasta above the forest of Pinus
ponderosa. It forms a belt averaging two or three miles in breadth and 2,000

1) Merriam, C. Hart: Results of a biologlcal Survey of Mount Shasta California. North
American Fauna. No. 16, 1899: 30.

2) SlliNN, Charles H.: Among the Siskiyou Forests. Garden and Forest II: 59S, Dec. 11, 1889.

3) CoviLLE, e.V.: The Shasta Fir. Garden and Forest X: 516.
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feet in vertical ränge completely encircling the mountain, beginning at an altitude

of 5,000—5,500 feet and pushing up to 7,500 or 7,800 feet. It is the distinc-

tive forest of Shasta, a forest of tall stately trees, dark somber and free

from underbrush, though here and there Arctostaphylos nrjadensis forms patches

whicb breaks tbe monotony of the dark brown surface. Evernia vidpina, a

yellow liehen, drapes the lower branches of this tree, while the pendant masses

of Alectoria Fremonti occur in the denser parts of the forest. As a rule, the

Shasta fir Abies shastensis (== A. viagnifica var. shastcnsis) stops where Phms
albicaulis begin, but the fir at its upper limit is of füll size except on the

steep and relatively warm southwestern slopes, where dwarf specimens occur.

The highest point at which this tree grows is at an altitude of 8,900 feet

(2710 m). This type of forest is mainly pure, but in places, particularly on the

east and northeast sides of Mount Shasta, Pimts mojiticola is scattered through

it and in one place Pinus Mürrayai/a replaces Abies shastensis,

r

The herbaceous associates') of Shasta fir are: Aconitum columbianum , Allium validum,

Amica longifolia, Campanula Wilkinsoniana, Chimaphila Menziesii, C. umbellata, Corallorhiza Bige-

lovii, Delphinium Sonneij Epilobium brevistylum, E. oregonense, E. spicatum (^ angustifülium),

Gentlana simpIex, Habenaria leucostachys, H. unalaschensis, Heracleum lanatum, Lilium pan-um,

Lupinus Ehnerij Madia Bolanderij Pentstemon deustus, P. gracilentus, Pirola pallida, P. picta, P.

secunda, Senecio trigonophyllus, Tofieldia occidentalis and Viola blanda. As there is practically

no undergrowth, shrubs form an insignificant part of the forest of this formatlon. The foUowing,

however, are present: Alnus sinuata, Arctostaphylos nevadensls, Ribes amictum, R. cereum, Sorbus

sanibucifolla and Vaccinium occidentale.

Pinus albicaulis Belt. This belt extends from the belt oi Abies shastensis

to the fields of perpetual snow and timber line. It is an open belt of straggh'ng,

irregulär trees whose whitened, twisted trunks show every evidence of their

storni-beaten environment. Pinus albicaulis in the lower part of the belt often

attains a height of 30 or 40 feet and a diameter of two feet. In the higher

elevations it is restricted to the ridgesj leaving the intervening basins and

gulches bare. Finally the trunks become completely prostrate and the branches

hug the ground extending upward on the hottest ridges to an extreme limit

of 9,800 feet (2987 m). In places this tree is mixed with and occasionally is

replaced by mountain hemlock, Tsuga Pattoniana which never reaches as high,

because more moisturc loving, and it, therefore, reaches its altitudinal limit one

thousand feet lower than Pinus albicaulis. The hemlock forest, where it is

pure, is dark and somber and the lower limbs of the trees are draped with

Evernia vulp\

triformis forms

with Eriogynia pectinata spreading a faint veil of green over the dark soil. In the dner parts

of the forest hardly a plant is seen except now aud then a solitary specimen of Chimaphila

Menziesii or Pirola picta. Junipenis nana occurs in this belt as do such woody plants as RIbes

cereum and Vaccinium caespitosum. Some of the herbaceous plants accredited to this belt of

intermed 7

l) Merriam loc, cit. page 63.
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Lupinus albifroBS, Monardella odoratissimaj Claytonia triphylla, Orthocarpus pilosus, Pentstemon

glaber var. utahensis, P. Newberryi, Potentilla flabellifolia, P. pseiidorupestris, Scutellaria nana,

Spraguea umbellata, Stellaria (Alsine) crispa.

2. Alpine Formation.

This belt occupies the pumice^) and lava between timberline and the

Upper limit of plant growth. On the warmer southwestern slopes its lower

Iimit may be found at 9,500 to 9,800 feet The great majority of alpine spe-

cies stop at or below an altitude of 11,000 feet, but on the relatively

warm southwestern slopes Hiilsea nana was found at iij^oo feet (^44=; m), and

Draba Breweri and Polemonium ptilchellitm. as high as 13,000 feet (3962 m),

Mount

The specles known to occiir in the alpine belt of IMoinit Shasta are

:

Achillea borealis.

Agoseris(Troxinion) nionticola.

Antennaria media.

Arabls platysperma.

Aster shastensis,

> alpiginum.

Cardamme bellidifolia var

pachyphylla,

Carex Breweri.

Chaenactiä nevadensis.

Chrysothamnus Eloomeri.

Cymopterus terebinthinus.

Dicentra uniflora,
r

Draba Breweri.

Elymus cinereus.

Erigeron armerifolius.

Erigeron compositus var. trifi-

dus.

Erlogoniim polypodum,

» pyrolaefolium.

Eriogynia pectinata.

Ery.simum (Cheiranthus) pcren-

Hieracium albiflorum. [nis.

> gracile.

> horriduiu.

Hulsea Larseni.

nana.

Juncus Parryi.

Lignsticum Grayi

Lupinus Lyalli.

> omatus.

Oxyria digyna.

Pentstemon Menziesü.

Phacelia frigida.

Polemonium pulchelluni.

Polygouum Newberryi.

> shastense.

Pulsatilla occidentalis.

Sagina saginoides (= S. Lin-

Saxlfraga TolmieL [naei).

Senecio canus.

Sibbaldia procumbens

Silene Grayi.

< Suksdorfi.

Spraguea umbellata.

Streptanthus orbiculatus

Veronica Cusickii.

Viola purpurea.

b) Sierra Area

Mountains

Peak and trend approximately south to Tehachapi Bay, where they blend with

the mountains of southern California, the San Bernardino and Coast ranges.

The flora of this area has long attracted botanists, and it is fairly well known.

I. Foothill and Mountain Formations.

Forest Formations. Beginning at the lowest elevations on the west slopes

ty to the San J the following forest belts

can be distinguished: The Foothill belt, may be subdivided into the open
foothills (500—2,500 feet) and the chaparral (2,500—4,500 feet). The trees

atus (1,000

Querciis Wisli

aesculus califc

4,000 feet), Ccanothus ciine-

3,000 feet).

i) Pumice is spongy volcanic scoria, or lava, usually In loose pieces.
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In these foothiUs appears Quercus Douglasii ;5co— 2,500 feet) associated with Rhamnus call-

fomica (ranging to 6,000 feet), Rlius diversiloba (to 3,500 feet), Senecio Douglasii (to 2,500 feet),

Lupinus Chaniissonis (to 1,700 feet), Ceanotlius californicus (= C. integerrimus), Ribes velutinum

(at about 1,600 feet), Calycantlius occldentalis {1,700—3,500 feet), Eriodictyon glutinosum (1,700

—4,500 feet). The digger er nut pine Pinus sabiniana is the first coniferous tree met in ascending

tbe ränge from the west and it is scattered singly or in groiips of five, six trees. Its extreme

Upper limit is 4,000 feet. Its ränge follows closely the limit of the arid bclt, it does not extend

into the valley plain , but is generally restricted to an elevation between 500 and 2,500 feet,

Pinus attenuata (= P. tuberculata) is found at an elevation of from 1,500 to 3.000 feet groAving

in dose groves.

Near the lower border of the chaparral or brush appear Fremontia call-

fomica (2,500—4^000 feet), Fraxinus dipctala {2,500—3,500 feet), Ceanothis

divaricattis (2,700 to 4,000 feet), Bigciovia arboresccus (2,500—4,000 feet),

Cercocarpus paf'vifolitis (3,800—4,000 feet), Qiierciis Brewcid (37500—5;5oo feet,

preferring northward or northwestward slopes), Qucrciis diimosa (4,000—4,300
j

feet, inclined to grow in thickets), Dcndromecon rigidum (3,800 feet), and

Primus subcordata (4,300—4,500 feet^).

The Pinus ponderosa Formation constitutes a belt of forest ranging

from 2,500 feet to 6,500 feet in the northern Sierras.

The trees of this belt are Pinus ponderosa [6—% feet in diameter, 220 feet in height), P.

ponderosa var. Jeffreyl (attaining its best development in the north), Pinus Lambertiana (6— 1 2 feet

in diameter, 245 feet high), Pseudotsuga Douglasii, Abies concolor, Abies magnlfica, Libocedrus

decurrens (ascending to 5,000 feet on the warmer hillsides), Taxus brevifolia (along main ränge of

Sierra in shady dells), Torreya califomica (in gulches), Populus trichocarpa, Alnus rhombifolia,

Castanopsis chrysophylla
,
Quercus chrysolepis, Q. californica (= Q. Kelloggii), Q. dumosa, Q.

densiflora, Cercocarpus panäfolius var. breviflorus, Prunus demissa, P. subcordata, Acer macro-

phyllum, Rhamnus Purshiana, Cornus Nuttallii and Arbutus Menziesü.

The most remarkable tree ofthisbeltis Sequcia gigantea [= S. Welling-

toiiia), the California big tree (see plate III at page 200, Calaveras Grove).

It extends in widely interrupted groves from the middle fork of the American

River to the head of Deer Creek, a distance of about 260 miles, the approx-

imate elevation being from sp^^^—^^^^o feet'). From the American River

Grove to the forest on Kings River the species occurs in small isolated groups,

but from Kings River southward Sequoia gigantea extends across the broad

rugged basins of the Kavveah and Tule rivers in noble forests, a distance of

nearly seventy miles, the continuity of this part of the belt being broken only

by deep canyons (see pages 199—200). As \ve advance southward, these forest

giants become more and more irrepressibly exuberant. According to my obser-

vations in the Calaveras and Tuolumne groves, the grovvth is not pure, but

nevertheless, there are trees which measure over 300 feet in height and a stem

1) DUDLEY, William R.: Zonal Distribution of Trees and Shrubs in the southem Sierra.

Sierra Club Bulletin No. 24, June 1901: 298-312; Hansex, George: Ceanothus in Landscape

of the Sierra Nevada. Garden and Forest X, 1897: 102—103.

2) See MuiR, J., in the Bibliography p. 80; SUDWORTH, G. B., ante p. 81 (U. S. Geol. Surv.

S05-561); Leiberg, John B., in California Professional Paper No. 8, 1902: Series H. Forestry 5;

DvDLEY, W. R., in U. S. Divis, of Forestry, Bull. 28, 1900.

\
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diameter of from 20 to 30 feet. In the Kings River forest a tree
MUIR

was mea-

feet frorn the ground, and perhaps 5,000 years old, or less ^]. In the northern
Sierra Nevada Mountains the trees of this type of forest mix along the upper
hmits of their ränge with Aöies shastensis (= A. magnifica var. shastensis]

In this forest according to my obsen-atlons, occur Chamaebatia foliolosa, Lilium parvum L
ormosa

Sarcodes sangumea and under trees of Sequoia in the Calaveras Grove, I noticed Pterospora andro-medea and Pleurrcospora fimbriolata. Beneath Pinus Lambertiana in the Yosemite grows Ceano-thus mtegerranus associated with C. prostratus, which together form mats on wann rid.esElsewhere occurs Ceanothus cordulatus in extensive thickets, while Rhododendron occidenfale"inhab.ts the banks of cool streams, with Rubus nutkanus. - In the southeru SIerras accorc^n'

AV.fT"°°^^ '^" ^"^^^ River Canyon under the Sequoias along stream's Ts foundAthyrmm (Asplenium) cyclosoruni var. strictum.

plat^Senna Te?'"
^^^^^^^'/--^^^ ^° EnolkkS) the following species are ende.nic: Arabisplatj.penna, Arenaria compacta, Arctostaphylos nevadensis, Artemisia Rothrockii, Aster Ander-sonu and Bigelovia (Chr>-sothamnus) Bolanderi.

River Bank and Rocky Slope Formation. The Yosemite Park occupies a natural valleys rrounded by prec^.tous mountain walls. The Merced River that flows through the valleTandte

TL^a irt:U ^'; \ '^' ^^--^-^^ ^--^^- - fHnged by Sali. Tasiandra var! caudataS. fluviatxhs Populus tnchocarpa, Alnus tenuifolia, Taxus brevifolia (in the canyons) and Prunudem.sa whüe Selmum capitellatum, Mimulus luteus, Pentstemon Bridgesii occur on he bankTost ams throughout the Yosemite Valley. Saxifraga peltata occurs alo'ng the borders ofCaLade

Wa Meadow Formation. The wet meadows of the Kings River Canyonand the Yosemite Valley are characterized by the presence of many perennfl
Allium validum Lilium pardalinum, ^-eratrum califomicum, Iris missouriensis, Habenaria leucostachys Ep,pact. gigantea may be mentioned together with Ranunculus .lismaefo iu' Rorthorhj-nchus, R occidentalis, Aquilegia truncata, Aconitum columbianum (an var r.;^^Caltha b.flora Sjdalcea reptans, Hypericum Scouleri, Viola blanda, Geranium Richa^s" i

'

Saxxraga mtegnfoha, Rosa gratissima, Trifolium microcephalum, Gayophytum diffusum andpumilum, Pedicularis groenlandica and attolens Mim,,!,,^^- i

.y°P''y/"™ ditfu.umand

^-T, 1 r 1 t

»^vAttv. ^iiius Viridis and Corvlus rostrata fn'n m^the edges of such meadows. The pitcher plant DirlJn^f^ • i-r .

rostrata Irmge

a.e. de. Boden ,e.e.e^,' „oeH 1^:^::i:z:::r;:^^^z sVZerjvr.

au., n! ;rju=: ZT " °' *' '°°* '"'' °' -^'"^ ''-'• '•»"--» "f Sierra

3) Ekgler, A.
: Die pflaiizengeograpliisclie Gliedenmg Nordamerikas, 64,
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2. Formations of the higher Sierra.

Subalpine Forest Belt. This formation, or forest belt, seems at first but a

thinner upper fringe to the magnificent forest composed of Pinus ponderosa,

P. Lambertiana and Scquoia gigantea. There is, however, no species of tree

common to the two belts, or extending much from one into the other. The
composition of this higher forest belt varies.

In the northern Sierra Nevada Mountains, it occurs above 5,800 feet on the westeru

slopes and above 7,300 feet on the eastern and trans-sierran slopes. There the Shasta fir

Abies shastensis is the prevailing tree forming fully 83 per cent of the forest associated

with Pinus Murrayana (12 per cent), Pinus monticola (3 per cent), mountain hcmlock, Tsuga Patto-

niana (— T. Mertensianaj 2 per cent}, Pinus albicaulis with Populus trichocarpa, P. tremuloides

Cercocarpus parvifolius, Castanopsis chrysophylla, Arctostaphylos pungcns, while Ceanothus cordu-

latus coustitutes the underbrush above 7,000 feet.

This forest in tÜe nelgborhood of Lake Tahoe and Yosemite Valley consists essen-

tially of three conifers: Pinus Murrayana, Abies magnifica, and Pinus ponderosa var.

Jeffrey!. The other coniferous and broad leaved trees form no considerable part of the

forests. Associated with the species named above are Pinus monticola, Pinus albicaulis, mountain

hemlock Tsuga Pattoniana, Abies concolor, Juuiperus occldentalis, Populus tremuloides, Alnus

tenuifolia, Prunus emarginata and Acer glabrum.

On Mount Rose at the westem edge of the Nevada Desert above Reno at about 7000 feet

(2130 m) on this Sierra peak there are forests of Pseudotsuga Douglasü, Pinus ponderosa, T.ibo-

cedrus decurrens with such shrubs as Arctostaphylos nevadensis, A. pungens, Castanopsis chryso-

phylla, Ceanothus prostratus, C. velutinus, Cercocarpus ledifolius and Ribes cereum, together ivith

such herbs as Arabis pedicellata, Erysimum asperum, Gilia aggregata, Monardclla odoratissima and

Pentstemon deustus. At the upper Ilmits of Pinus ponderosa 9000 feet (2743 m) on Mount Rose

is a facies of Pinus Murrayana and, scattered on protected north-facing slopes, Tsuga Pattouiana

and in protected canyons Pinus monticola.

Pinus Murrayana forms the bulk of the subalpine forests near Yosemite Valley*

As a tree, it is widely distributed between 6,000 and 9,300 feet, while the area of its greatest

abundance lies between 6,000 and 8,500 feet. On higher ground, it is as^^ociated with Pinus

ponderosa var. Jeffreyi, Abies magnifica, Pinus monticola and Tsuga Pattoniana here forming

50 per Cent of the stand. This tree shows a remarkable edaphic adaptatlon. It thrives best in

meadow bottoms, but spreads pcrsistently over low rock ridges and Stretches of high granite

plateaus, establishing itself ever}nvhere in crevices and pockets. — The ränge of Abies magni-

fica is between 6,000 and 8,500 feet and the prevailing growth lies between 6,500 and 7,500 feet

where forests of pure growth are frequent on the soil-covered lava rock benches on the eastern,

Southern and westem slopes of the larger mountain peaks and ranges. Pinus monticola is

rather rare but widely distributed between 6,500 and 9,400 feet. It appears as scattered indivi-

duals associated with Abies magnifica, Tsuga Pattoniana or less frequently with Pinus Murrayana.

Tsuga Pattoniana (= T. Mertensiana) is a strlctly subalpine tree, confined chiefly to

northern slopes at elevations between 6,900 and 9,400 feet. It is generally distributed within

these limits and associated with Pinus Murrayana only or with Pinus monticola, P. Murrayaua and

Abies magnifica; while in its highest ränge it occurs in small groups by itself or interspersed

^vith Pinus albicaulis.

Pinus albicaulis grows aniong broken bare rocks and in beds of disintegrated granite at

elevations between 8,000 and Q,=;oo feet, forming small patches of stunted and storm-beaten trees

with which except at the

lock, Pinus monticola and

cauüs IS the only tree and fixes timber-line.

upper' levels, are interspersed groups and single trees of mouatain hem-

d Pinus Murrayana. At the upper Ilmits of its distributlon Pinus albi-

tree
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western slopes only^), The shrubs of this belt are Ceanothus prostratus, Quercus chrysolepis var.

vaccinifolia, and Castanopsis chrysophylla var, minor abiindant at the higher elevations. —
Juniperus occidentalis is a tree of high altitudes and exposed sitiiations. It is nowhere

abundant, but is frequent as a scattered tree between 7,000 and 8,500 feet elevation on bare

granite rock slopes and low suuomits. On Mount Rose In western Nevada (io,Soo feet) from

9,000 to lOjOOO feet Pinus albicaulis is associated according to Kennedy (Muhlenbergia III: 30)

with Cystopteris fragilis, Agrostis Rossii, Phleum alpinunij Poa Olneya, Poa reflexa, Stipa occi-

dentalis, Salix glaucops, Eriogonum Lobbii, Sibbaldia procumbens, Lupinus cytisoides, L. leuco-

phyllus, Trifolium monanthum (abundant in meadows), Rhodiola integrifolia, Ribes lentum, Anten-

narla dioica, Senecio triangularis and Solidago multiradiata,

To conclude our account of the forest flora of Sierra Nevada Mountains

we find on the eastern side a desert region^) whose lower altitudes lie in a

belt marked below by the presence oi Larrea Mexicana (= Covillea tridentata)

and above by a narrovv treeless belt characterized by several shrubs and in

many parts by an abundant growth of Yucca arhoi'esccns; and next a belt

covered by a scant forest of Pinus monophylla (from the desert margin to

8,000 feet) JimiperiiS califoniica var. utaJiensis 2ind Firnis ßexi/zs stldova iound

lower than 9,000 feet, but from this elevation it pushes upward over the rough-

est ledges to the extreme Hmit of tree growth. The foxtail pine, Pimis aristata^

is also another denizen of the eastern slopes of the sierras restricted to the

Southern portion of the ränge about the head waters of Kings and Kern rivers

where it forms extensive forests above 9,000 feet. It ascends to 11,000 feet

without seeming to suffer from the climate. Pinus monophylla is, however,
commonest tree and Covers many mountains from base to summit associated

with a sparse growth of the juniper on the lower slopes, thus breaking the

continuity of the nut pine forest^).

Alp Thousands of lakelets exist in the sierras.

They occupy the sheltered hollows of glacial valley baslns, or are streams

dammed by ancient moraines, or they exist in chains on mountain streams,

as in Lake Hollow in Tuolumne Canyon, where ten such lakes lie together.

The outer circumarea is characterized by Spiranthes Roinaiizoffiana^ Sagittaria

variabilis^ Damasouium californicum^ Caltha leptosepala^ Veratrum califoniicimi.

Naf Hastingsia. The second
circumarea, the lake-bog circumarea, is marked by the presence of Ramm-

Kalmia glauca var. microphyll

cfolius^ Dodecatheon alpinum^ D,Jeff)

The alpine meadows are smooth, silky lawns represcnting the basins of
lakes which have been converted first into bos^s and then into meadows with

1) Leiberg, JohnB.: Forest Conditions in the northem Sierra Nevada, and MuiR, John: The
Mountains of California igoir-ijS—225, see ante p. 267.

2) See Great Basin Region.

3) Jepson, Willis L.: Mount Whitney, etc. Sierra Club Bulletin IV, No. 3, 1903: 207—215;
MüiR, John: loc. cit. 215—222; Coville, F. V.: Bot. Death Valley Exp. p. 26, see ante Biblio-

graphy p. 75.
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a close and fine sod. They abound throughout the alpine and subalpine

belts of these mountains.

The Vegetation consists of species of Calamagrostls, Gentiana, Solidago, Ivesia, Orthocarpus,

Pentstemon, Trifolium and masses of the genera Hypnum, Dicranum, Polytrichum, while mats of

Salix glauca var. villosa, Bryanthus Brewerl and Yaccinium caespitosum occur in such meadows ^).

The H an ging Me ad o w Formation is found asiant upon moraine covered hillsideSj

trcnding in the direction of greatest desclivity in the alpine and subalpine belts. The foUowing

genera of plantä are represented: Liliimi, Delphmium, Lupinus, Senecio, Alllum, Castilleja, Mimulus,

Pentstemon, Aquilegia, Silene, Wyethia, Erigeron, Phlox, Zauschnerla, etc. Compare the alpine

flora of this belt accordlng to Engler 2).

The alpine summit of Mount Rose above Trackee Valley in westem Nevada is subject to

\vinds of great velocity which in winter blow the snow out of the crcvices of the rocks, so that

niany of the alpine species are exposed to extreme wintry conditions, The alpine belt beginn

with the prostrate form of Pinus albicaulis (10,000 feet) and here occur the arctic willow, Salix

petrophlla, Arabis depauperata, Arenaria Nuttallii, Castilleja Inconspicua, Cerastium Eehringianum,

Draba densifolia, Eriogonum rhodanthum, Festuca Kingii, Gilia montana, Oxyria digyna, Pentstemon

Davidsonii, Phlox condensata, Poa longipedunculata, Polemoninm montrosense, Raillardella nevaden-

sis, Ribes Churchü, Senecio occidentalis and Trisetum subspicatuni var. molle.

D. San Bernardino District.

This phytogeographic district comprises that part of the California west of

the Colorado and Mohave deserts and includes the San Bernardino and other

ranges of mountains as also the coast piain south of a line which foUows the

Cuyama, or Santa Maria River and the Tehachapi ränge of mountains. or

approximately that part of California, including the detached Islands, south of

the 35th degree of north latitude. Its southern boundary is marked by the

Sonoran Desert Region. .A sketch of the origin of the flora and its affinities

has been eiven and a detailed statement with reference to the different floral

Clements is not necessary at this point (see ante p. 274).

It has been thought expedient to deal with the Island flora as distinct from

that of the mainland.

a) Insular Territories.

The Islands concerned in this sketch are San Miguel, Santa Rosa,

Santa Cruz, Ana Capa, forming a northern group, and San Nicholas,

Santa Barbara, Santa Catalina and San demente, forming a southern

group. These Islands are remarkable continental Islands presenting m their

flora many points of divergence from that of the adjacent mainland, for example,

the absence of such prevailing genera as Ribes, Lupinns, Astragalus, Potentilla,

Horkelia and in the presence of such genera as Lyonothamnus, Crossosowa

and Lavatera absolutely pecullar to them. Such locally distributed mamland

trees, as Pinus

the islands luxuriaiit and abundant.

'ptOS)

I] Shinn, Charles IL: TIic wild Gardens of tlie Sierra, K (1896): 343

2) Engler, A.: Die pflanzengeographische Gliederung Nordamerikas, 65-
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4

San Mig'uel is the most seaward of the northern group and is ofthe na-

tura of a table-land its shores rising for the most part abruptly to the height

of from 200 to 300 feet. The two greatest elevations are respectively 861 and

850 feet Unprotected by Point Concepcion its conditionjis one of perpetually

wind-swept and wave-beaten exposure ^).

The only arborescent species are Heteromeles arbutifolia and Rhus integrifolia (now extinct),

Lavatera assurgentiflora existing In an open grassy Valley. The bulk of the present Vegetation

consists of insular species among which the following are endemic: Eschscholtzia maritimaj

Astragalus miguelensis, Oenothera nitida, Galium migiielense, Phacelia scabrella and Corethrogyne

filaginifolia var. robusta, Eriogonum rubescens, Malacothrix incana and Abronia villosa.
^

Several Continental species grow on thls island but not on the others, viz: Aplopappus

ericoides, Troximon grandiflormn, Sidalcea malvaeflora, Gilia micrantlia, Plantago hirtella and

Scirpus riparius. — The grasses which carpet the island are of the perennial kind and the

turf is constituted by two or three species of Elymus and Agropyron sparingly found on the

mainland. The presence of these perennial grasses which form a rieh pasturage for cattle is

attributable to the ocean fogs. Mesembry anthemum c rystallinum Covers hundreds of

acres of higher and somewhat argillaceous land.

Santa Rosa Island, not so mountainous in its topography as Santa Cruz,

possess a flora smaller in number of species. The shrubby Vegetation and
trees confined to the sheltered hillsides and canyons are : Pzujis radiata (= P. in-

signis var. binata], Quercus dumosa
, Q. lobata

^
Q. tomentella^ Q. agrifolia,

Poptdus trichocarpa, Salix laevigata^ Lyonothamnus asplenifolitis^ Heteromeles
arbutifolia and Prunus ilicifolia. Pimis Torreyana is represented by about
one hundred trees growing on the bkififs of the eastern shore \

The trees of Santa Cruz are Acer macrophylhmi^ Prunus ilicifolia^ Cerco-
carpus parvifolius^ Heteromeles arbutifolia^ Salix laevigata, S. lasiolepis ^ S.

longifolia, Popidus trickocarpa, P. Fremonti var. Wislizeni, Quercus agrifolia

Q. chrysolepis^ Q. Wislizeni, Q. oblongifolia, Q. lobata, Q. dimiosa, Q. tomen-
iella, Pinus radiata, while as shrubs are found Dendromecon rigichim^ species
of Rhus, Cercocarpus, Rosa, Lyonothamnus, Ribes, Sambucus, Symphoricarpos
and Arctostaphylos.

Santa Catalina is formed by two mountain masses, which reach an ele-

vation betvveen 2,000 and 3,000 feet. Few trees grow on this island, but there
are many large shrubs and the flora in general resembles that of Santa Cruz
Island. lif

be an important difference (Litt, see Brandegee].
Omitting a consideration of the flora of San demente Islands (see ante

p. 277), it mäy be said in general that by far the larger part of the island
flora is composed of maritime and coast ränge plants that delight in ocean
breezes, spray and fogs. The great extent of the coast line of the islands
afibrds a large habitat for a maritime flora and many mainland shrubs and
bushes do not develop their lower limbs and branches on the islands and.

1) Greene, E. L.: see Bibliography p. 80; see ante pages 275— 278.

2) Brandegee, T. S.: Santa Rosa Isl. Bibl. p. 79,
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therefore, become tree-like, as for example, Prunus ilicifolins^ Cercocarpus^
Rhus, Rhamnus and Ceanothus,

The flora of Guadalupe Island') loo miles off the coast of Lower
risingCalifornica, and

distinguished from

intervening peninsula of Lower California and the nearby islands. Trees
numerous over much of the Island represented by Pinus radiata (= P. insignis)

from an oceanic abyss, is essentially Californian, as

Mexican flora to which belongs the Vegetation of the

are

the Island, Cupressus guaäahpensis^ Jiniipcrtis t

irregulär groups on the middle of the Island, Q
Erythaea edulis.

extremity

'lifornica van ostcosp

On ascending from the narrow beach to the plateau or table land 3;000 feet high the

Convolvulu

macrostegius, all endemic species associated with Brodiaea capitata. The following list so far as

known comprises the plants peculiar to the Island, as given by Vasey and Rose:

1. Eschscholtzla' Palmen Rose.

2. Lavatera occidentalis Wats.

3. Sphaeralcea sulphurea Wats.

4 Palmeri Rose,

5. Lupinus niveus Wats.

6. guadalupensis 'Greene.

7. Trifolium Palmeri Wats.

8. Hosackia omithopus Greene.

9« Oenanthe guadalupensis Wats.

10. Megarrhiza guadalupensis Wats.

H. Galium angulosum A. Gray.

12, Diplostephium canum A. Gray.

13. Hemlzonia (Hartmannia) frutescens A. Gray

14.

15-

Greeneana Rose.

Palmeri Rose^].

16. Perityle incana Gray.

17. Baeria Palmeri A. Gray.

18. Krynitzkia foliosa Greene.

19. Harpagonella Palmeri A. Gray,

20. Phacelia phyllonianica A. Gray.

21. floribimda Greene.

22. Convoivulus occidentalis A. Gray.

23. > macrostegius Greene,

24. Hespereaea Palmeri A. Gray.

25. Atriplex Palmeri Wats.

26. Erythea edulis Wats.

27. Mimulus latifolius A. Gray.

28. Pogogyne tenuiflora A. Gray.

29. Calamintha Palmeri A. Gray,

30. Senecio Palmeri A, Gray.

b) Mainland Area.

An examination of the Vegetation of this area shows It to be distributed

into several distinct formations among which the bog and Strand formations

are limited in extent owing to the topography of the country. Two territories,

the coastal and interlor, may be distinguished, separated from each other by

the Guyamaca, Palomar, Temecula ranges.

1) Watson, S.: 1876, 105-121, see Bibliography p. 87; Greene, E. L.: Bulletin California

Academy Sciences I, 214—228; Lyon, W. S.: Bibl. p. 80; compare the subsequent account of the

Islands of Baja California.

2) "A peculiar species, and by far the most decided shrub of the genus. The three species

from this Island seem to form a peculiar group by themselves«. Vasey, George and Rose, J.
^.:

Contributions U. S. National Herbarium, I: 24.
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1. Coastal Territory.

1. Strand Formation.

Between low and high tide marks, the sandy beach is quite bare of Vege-

tation ']. However, the rocks of the hüls which project into the ocean at

County

fastigiata^ Cladophora nipesti

Lina officinalt

Above flood tide, where there is a beach, it is flat and unbroken by dunes.

The growth here is almost entirely herbaceous in character. The few woody

forms are low and have a spreading habit. Oenothera cheirantJiifolia var.

siiffrtiticosa is the common woody form.

Other characteristlc species are: Abronia maritima, A. umbellata, Mesembryanthemum aequi-

laterale, Franseria bipinnatifida and Convolvulus soldanella. It will be noticcd that these forms

are quite succulent. With the exception of Franseria, all have a spreading or creeping habit.

The Abronias are note^vorthy in that they have their leaves placed nearly vertically and the leaf

surfaces face in different directions. Grasses, which constitute an important part of many

Strand formations, are here poorly represented. In additlon to its own peculiar plants, the Strand

formation contains a nmnber of species which are present In the more alkaline portions of the

rms

When
on the coast these forms seem less stiff and hard than when growing .Inland,

It may be well to contrast those plants confined to the immediate shores

of the ocean on the sand of the beach
j
and those that occur in the tidal

marsheSj or salt meadows in some places. The following is according to S. B.

Parish.

Arenicolous.

Abronia maritima Nutt.

» umbellata Lam.

Amblyopappus pusillus H. & A.

Aphanisma blitoides Nutt.

Atriplex leucophylla Dietr.

microcarpa Dietr.

Calandrinia maritima Nutt.

Convolvulus soldanella L.

Franseria bipinnatifida Nutt.

Mesembryanthemum aequilaterale

Haw.

> crystallinum L.

nodiflorum Haw
Oenothera viridescens Lehm.

Halophilous.

Astragalus pycnostachys A. Gray.

Atriplex hastata L.

Batis maritima L.

Jaumea carnosa Less,

Juncus acutus L. Var.

Lasthenla Coulteri A. Gray.

Monanthochloe littoralis Engelm.

Salicornia ambigua Michx.

herbacea L.

mucronata Bigel. (=S.Bige-

lovii Torr.)-

Scirpus riparius
J. & C. Presl

Spartina glabra Muhl.

Statice Limonium L. var californlca

A, Gray.

c

i) Mc Kenney, R. E. B.: Notes on plant Distribution In southem California. Botanisches

Centralblatt Beiheft Bd. X. Heft 3. 1901.
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A small group ot plants, accordiiig to Parish J) enter directly from lower California and in-

habit a narrow strip along the coast. Some barely enter this district; a few penetrate some
distance within it, and the last one in the accoziapanying list of such plants disappears at Santa
Barbara: Acalypha califomica, Agave Shawil, Arctostaphylos diversifolia, Baccharis sarothroldes,

Beloperone californlca, Cereus Emoryl, Dithyrea californlca, Frankenia Palmeri, Isomeris arborea,

Iva Hayeslana, Mamillaria dioica, Opuntia prolifera, A* serpentina, Shnondsia californlca and
Viguiera laciniata.

2. Chaparral Formation.

The most evident characteristic of the coastal territory is the prevalence
of oaks- Its rol

and Q. agrifolia

Qiiercns dwnosa. Two t>"p

Toves of QuereHS Engelmannii

Scrub oak chaparral consists

typ

Motintain Faeies. The Vegetation of the mountain type consists pnncipally

of shrubs with a constant admixture of herbaceous forms. With a few

exceptions [Liboeedrus deeiirrens^ Pseudotsuga maerocarpa^ Pinus ponderosä)

trees are absent The scrub level is commonly between 6 and 9 feet in heig^ht

The followmg are the most common forms and give the chaparral its general characterlstics:

Arctostaphylos manzanita, Gilia californicaj Audibertia stachyoideSj Ceanothus sorediatus, C. cune-

atus, C. divaricatus, Quercus dumosus, Quercus chrysolepis, Q. Wislizeni, Castilleja panüflora,

Cercocarpus ledifolius, Pentstemon heterophyllus and P. spectabilis. Occasionally some of these

fonns are found in other formations, but they are not common there and tend to take on a

different form of growth. A mmiber of other forms are also met with in the mountain scrub

but these are not frequent and are not regarded as migrants from other formations. They do

not contribute to the general character of the scrub.

In little isolated patches between the dense scrub masses are found the followlng characte-

ristic herbaceous forms: Chlorogalum pomeridianum, Zygadenus Fremontii, Gomphocarpus tomen-

tosus, Solidago califomica, Epilobium paniculatum and Clarkia pulchella. These forms are not

found in masses, but as single indivlduals, or as small Clusters of two or three. \\Tien the spaces

between the scmb are larger, masses of the following are found: Luplnus affinis, L. truncatus,

L. sparsiflorus, L. hirsutissimus, Sanicula arctopoldes, Chaenactis artemisiaefolia, Salvia columbariae,

Eschscholtzia califomica and Viola pedunculata. The last three are very common but are not

restricted to this formatlon. Yucca Whipple! with its short vegetative and enormous inflores-

cence stems is a very common and typic mountain form. Clambering over the scrub are to be

found numerous individuals of Vicia americana var. truncata, Vicia linearis, and to a less extend

Convolvulus occidcntalis var. tenuissimus and Clematis lasiantha. Even on the top of

Mt. Santiago (1,728 meters), the highcst peak, these are found in abundance.

Foothill Faeies.^ The foothill type is Hke the mountain type, characterized

by a scrub growth. The extent of the scrub is not so great and its nature,

both as to composition and structure, is deddedly different from that of
^

the

mountains. The scrub varies between 2 and 6 feet in height. Its habit is

spreading and open, a marked contrast to the more erect and close grown

mountain form. The mountain scrub is soctal, this is unsocial. As a ruie

each plant Stands by itself and has more or less clear space about it.

I) Parish, S. B.: Sketch of the Botany of southem California. Botanlcal Gazette XXXM: 261.

Harshberger, Survey N. -America
40
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Frequently two or three plants Cluster together, but these Clusters are always
+

surrounded by a clear area').

The leaves of the scrub are almost always very small and entlre, commonly

linear or lanceolate in shape. In texture they are somewhat leathery. Hairs

are present in almost all cases, and are found on Upper as well as under leaf

surfaces. Often the hairs are glandulär, The characteristic forms are :
Erio-

goiium fasciciilatum^ Ärteniisia californica^ Audiberiia polystachya^ Rhamnus

crocea and AdenoStoma fascicidata. The last two, as mentioned, are occasio-

nally found in the mountains, but it is in the foothill formation that they are

abundant.

In many cases cactuses make up a third or even half of the scrub. In

some instances the hillsides are covered fro.m base to apex with cactuses. On

these the growth is quite tall, often as much as 9 feet (2,5 meters) high. On

such hillsj even herbaceous growth is largely wanting and the scrub is about

equally divided between Opuntia^ Eriogomtm and Artcmisia. The cactus

growth is composed of two species — Opuntia Engelmannii and (9. prolifera\

the former being twice as common as the latter.

In the open areas about the individuals of the scrub is a large herbaceous

Vegetation. The composition of this varies at different times of the year. In

fact there is a quite regulär succession of forms, which begins in the early

part of the wet season and continues until the early part of the dry season.

From July until the end of the year there is but little chai

flora of the foothills. Owing to the grayness of the scrub and the small
r

number of herbaceous forms the hills have a dry dead appearance from

July until January. Then owing to the sprouting of members of the first set

of herbs, a greener aspect is assumed.

The forms of this first series "which are entirely or nearly restricted to the foothills are:

Neraophila insignis, N. Menziesü, Plagiobothrys nothofulvus, Gilia dianthoidea, Calochortus albus

and Mirabllis multiflora, Brodiaea capitata, Echinocystis fabacea and Eschscholtzia califomica,

which are also abundant here at this time are found in several formations. In March , the

members of the second series attain their füll development. These are Layia (Blepharo-

pappus} platyglossa, Madia sativa, Amsinckia spectabilis, Phacelia disfans, P, tanacctifolia, Salvia

carduacea, S. columbariae, Plantago patagonica var. nuda and Ilosaclcia glaber. During this period,

the hills are a blaze of orange owing to the great growth of Cuscuta subinclusa, Almost all of

the scrub and often much herbaceous growth is attacked.

During April and early :May, the third set of herbs reaches maturity. The characteristic

forms are: Allium serratum, Sedum obtusatum, Chorizanthe staticoides, Cnicus occidentalis and
r

Kr>nitzkia leiocarpa. In late May and June, we find Phacelia hispida, Solanum Xanti, Calochortus

catalinae and on the lower parts Xicotlana Bigelovii. By the middle of July the majority of

herbaceous forms have fruited and, at least in their aerial parts, hare Mithered.

•
j

Ferns are found more frequently in the foothill formation than elsewhere.

They do not, however, constitute a prominent feature of the formation. They
frequently have a xerophilous structure. This is particularly true of Gytmio-

l) Mc Kenxey, R. E. B.; loc. cit.
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grammä triangularis and Pellaea andromcdifolia. The last, hard to poiiit

of brittleness
,

is the only form in which leaves persist throughout the dry
season.

3. Canyon Formation.

The most prominent feature of this formation is the presence of trees.
With the exception of the few mentioned in the mountains, trees are restricted

to this formation. Trees are not found in all parts of the canyons; but in the

parts where they do grow they form groves. It is unusual to find isolated

specimens. This social habit does not produce tall straight trunks. Usually

the trunks are massive and the unbranched stock is comparatively short. The
crown is ahvays large and spreading. These canyon groves are formed almost

entirely by two species, namely Platamis raceviosa and Qiicrcus agrifolia. It

is as common to find groves consisting of either Qnercns or Platanns as it is

to find both together. In the upper and narrower parts of the canyons, Acer

macropkylliim and Pseudotsuga niacrocarpa are frequent Quercus chrysolepis^

a member of the mountain scrub frequently vvanders into the canyons and

becomes arborescent.
L

i

In the rcgion not occupied by trees, we find numerous slirubs and herbs. The shnibs of

the canyon formation are usually taller than those of mountains and foothills and are more

regularly branched. The tendency is much more toward a mesophytic than a zerophytic type.

The branches are usually straight. The leaves are of medium size and varylng shape. They are

seldom entire and often Compound. The characteristic forms are Eriodictyon tomentosum,

Romneya Coulterl, Amorpha callfomica, Trichostema lanatuni, Rosa californica, Mimulus (Diplacus)

glutinosus, Photlnia arbutifolia, Zauschnerla californica, Pentstemon cordifollus. Cllmbing forms
are represented by Vitis californica and Rhus toxicodendron. In canyons which no longer have

running water, Opuntia is not uncommonj O. Engelmannii is the common fonn. It usually takes

on the spreading rather than the erect hablt and Its joints are not more than half the size of

the hill forms.

The herbaceous flora of the canyons is a large one but Its compositlon does not vary as

often or as regularly as that of the foothills. Many forms are typically mesophytic in nature.

In the daniper parts Equisetum ar^^ense, E. hiemale, and E. Telmateja, are often to be found.

Only one fern growns on the canyon floor, Pteris (Pterldium) aquilina. It is much smaller than

when growing In moist open sandy sltuations.

During the wet season shrubs about 2,5 meters high constitute nearly the entire Vegetation

of a River Bed Formation. In manner of growth these forms resemble the canyon shrubs.

The leaves are, however, ahvays entire and usually smooth. The major portion of this shrub

growth Is made up of Salix lasiolepis, S. laevigata, Baccharis viminea and Nico tiana glauca;

During the wet season, herbs are uncommon and are restricted to the borders of the river beds.

After the flow of watcr ceases (usually in ApriP many of the mesa herbs spread over the river beds.

2. San Jacinto Territory.
r

This interior territory differs from the coastal mostly in a negative way, the

latter possessing fully one hundred species which do not extend into the former.

Among these are ei^ht species of Atriplex, five each of Chorizanthe and

Phacelia, four each of Gilia and AntirrJiinmn, and three each of Astragaliis,

Calochortus, Coiylcdon and Salvia.
40*
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In the subjoined table, according to Parish, the species restncted to the

interior or coastal territories are displayed.

Interior.

Adiantum capillus-veneris L.

Andropogon macrourus Mich,

Antirrhinum glandulosum Lindl.

Aplopappus linearifoHus DC
Artemisia Parishii A. Gray.

Boykinia (Therofon) rotundifolia Parry

Calochortus Plummerae Greene.

» splendens Dougl.

Carex barbarae Dewey.

Chorizanthe Fernandina Wats.

> Parry i Wats.

Euphorbia ocellata Dur. & Hilg.

Gilia californica Benth.

Helianthus Parishii A. Gray,

WrightiiHemizonia (Deinandra)

Lathyrus lactiflorus Greene.

Monardella Pringle! A. Gray.

Opuntia Bernardina Engelm.

Phacelia Davidsonii A. Gray var.

Ribes glutinosum Benth.

Zauschneria californica Presl.

A.

[Gray.

Coastal.

Adiantum emarginatum Hook. (= A.

Jordani MuelL).

Andropogon saccharoides Sw.

Antirrhinum Nevinianum A. Gray.

Aplopappus ericoides Less,

Artemisia Palmeri A. Gray.

Boykinia (Therofon) occidentalis T. & G.

Calochortus Weedii Wood.
» Dunnii.

Carex spissa Bailey. -

Chorizanthe laciniata Torr.

» fimbriata Nutt

Euphorbia misera Benth,

Gilia floribunda A. Gray.

Helianthus Oliveri A. Gray.

Hemizonia virgata A. Gray,

Lathyrus splendens Kellogg.

Monardeila hypoleuca A. Gray.

Opuntia prolifera Engelm.

Phacelia Douglasii Torr.

Ribes speciosum Pursh.

Z. californica Presl var. microphylla

A. Gray.

I. Mesa- and Chaparral Formations.

Mesa Formaiion. Stretching between the western or coastal chain of
mountains and the interior or San Bernardino ränge is a slightly elevated and
comparatively level piain, commonly called a mesa. The mesa formation is

characterized by an absence of aU arborescent and shrubby growth.
Although the Vegetation is herbaceous, grasses are uncommon and form an
insignificant part of the flora.

The principal species are Datura meteloides, Suaeda Torreyana, Salieornia ambigua, Mesem-
brj-anthemum crj-stallinum, Sesuvium portulacastrum, Eremocarpus setigerus, Sarcobatus Maximillani,
Asciepias eriocarpa, Atriplex patula, A. californica, Heliotroplum curassavicum, Euphorbia albo-
marginata, Croton tenais, Grindelia robusta, Centaurea melitensis, Cucurbita foetidissima, Malva
boreali., Helianthus annuus, Heterotheca grandlflora, Erigeron canadensis, Chenopodium ambro-
sioides, Eurotia lanata, Trichostema lanceolatum, Nemocaulis Nuttallii, Tterostegia drymarioides,
Lastarriaea chilensis and Eriogonum Thurberi. The more succulent forms are commoner on the
more alkaline sections of the mesa and the others on the less alkaliue soils. Roth types tend to
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assume a spreading habit i). Elsewhere Adenostoma fasciculatum, Prunus ilicifolia, the bushy

Pentstemon antirrhinoides, Calochortus Plummerae and Yucca Whipple! abound.

Chaparral Formation. Interior southern California is covered with shrubs
and trees scattered in open order over piain, hillside and valley. In

places (San Diego County] the chaparral consists of Qiiercus Engehnaimii which

Stretches in belts across the hüls with Qiiercns agrifolia in park-Hke growths,

The brush or chaparral is continuous about the base of the San Gabriel

Mountains forming thickets far denser and higher than on any area in the

neighborhood of the San Bernardino and San Jacinto ranges. In such localitics

Ärctostaphylos manzaiiita and Ceaiiotlms divaricatiis form an arborescent growth.

The common height of the chaparral at middle elevations on the slopes varies

from 3 to 4 feet. In the canyons 12 or 14 feet and above the 6,000 feet

contour line two feet is a common height. Above the 6,000 foot contour the

brush occurs as an undergrowth in the forest.

There is a zonal arrangement of the various specles of shrubs. The composition of the

chaparral on the soiithemj eastern and western slopes of San Gabriel Mountains 2) below the

5,000 foot contour is : Adenostoma fasciculatum (65 per cent), Ärctostaphylos manzanita
1

(3 per Cent), A. tomentosa, Baccharis viminea, Ceanothus crassifolius (i per cent), C. cuneatus,

C. divarlcatus (16 per cent), C. hirsutus, C. integerrinius, C. vestitus, Cercocarpus betulaefolius

(5 per cent), C. ledifolius (l per cent), Chrysoma pinifolia, Eriodictyon califomicum, E. tomen-

tosum, Fraxinus dipetala, Fremontia californica, Garrya Veatchii, Prunus ilicifolia, Quercus undulata,

Rhamnus ilicifolia, R. rubra, Rhus diversiloba, R. trilobata, Ribes cereum^ R. hesperium, Salix

lasiandra, S. lasiolepis, Aplopappus interior and Styrax californica.

The composition of the chaparral on the southern, eastern and western slopes of the San

Gabriel Mountains above the 5,000 foot contour is Adenostoma fasciculatum (40 per cent),

Ärctostaphylos manzanita [6 per cent), A. patula (10 per cent), A. tomentosa, Artemisia tridentata,

Castanopsis chrysophylla, Ceanothus divaricatus (20 per cent), Cercocarpus betulaefolius, C. ledi-

folius, Fremontia (Fremontodendron) californica, Prunus ilicifolia, Quercus undulata (15 per cent).

The chaparral on the northern declivities is very thin and scattered.

In the San Bernardino Mountains^) the height of the chaparral varies

from 3 to IG feet. It Covers all the arid and semiarid lands excepting the

areas of the pifion pines. On the Mohave Desert side the brush is in open

formation. The chaparral above 4,800 feet exists mostly as underbrush in the

forest. The chaparral on the southern and western slopes resembles that of

San Gabriel Mountains.

The follo^Ying species occur in the brush thickets of the San Bernardino ränge on the eastern

slopes below the 5,000 foot contour: Adenostoma fasciculatum (5
per cent), Ärctostaphylos glauca,

A. tomentosa, Ceanothus cuneatus (2 per cent), C. divaricatus (5 per cent), C. pinetorum, C. vestitus,

Cercocarpus betulaefolius (8 per cent), C. ledifolius ^lo per cent), Juniperus californica ,15 per cent,,

Quercus undulata (3 per cent) and agaves, cacti and yuccas (50 per cent). If a division be made

on the eastern slope at the 3,500 foot contour, the composition of the chaparral would stand.

ff

i) Mc Kfnxey, R. E. B.: loc. cit.
., ^ r. 1 • .1 c„r^-pv

2) Leiberg, John B.: The San Gabriel forest Resen-e. 20th Report U. S. Geological Sur^ey,

''l)'S.Ll!^:^: The Blota of San Bernardino Mountains. I^iv C.i. 1-^ » Zool V:

170 (1908J; Parish. S. B.: Notes on the Flora of Palm Springs Muhlenbergua HI. 121

I
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Juniperus callfornica (as a shrub 25 per cent); agaves, cacti and yuccas, more or less arborescent

73 per cent and other species, 2 per cent,

San Jacinto Mountain is completely encircled by the chaparral (Upper
Sonoran Zone of Merriam) which extends from its base to altitudes ranging

from 3,000 to 7,000 feet; the upper llmit is extremely irregulär. Below the

5,000 feet contour on the western side, the growth is quite uniform, broken
only by thin lines of oaks, cottonwoods and sycamores, which follow the

courses of the streams. Above 5,000 feet the chaparral Is not uniform.

Below 5,000 feet on the western slopes occur Adenostoma fasciculatiim (50 per cent),

A. sparsifolium (25 per cent), ArctostaphyloS glauca, A, manzanita, Artemisia tridentata, Baccliaris

viminea, Ceanothus crassifolius, C. cuneatus, C. divaricatus (8 per cent), C. pinetorumj Cercocarpus

betulaefolius (l per cent), Chrysoina pinifolia, Encelia farinosa, Eriodictyon californicum, E. tonien-

tosum, Garrya Veatchii, Lycium Andersonii, Pentstemon antirrhinoides, Pluchea sericea, Prunus
ilicifolia, Quercus undulata (9 per cent), Rhamnus crocea, R. ilicifolms, Rhammis rubra, Rhus
diversiloba, R. ovata, R. trilobata, Ribes sanorumeuni and Siaiondsia califomica.

Below the 3,500 contour on the eastern slope of San Jacinto Mountains occur Ceanothus
cuneatus, C. pinetorum, Larrea mexicana, Dendromecon rigidum, Isomeris arborea, Juniperus call-

fornica (60 per cent), Purshia (Kunzia) glandulosa (3 per cent), Quercus undulata [8 per cent).

The following herbs are characteristic of this belt: Dicentra chrysantha, Echinocystis macro-
carpa, Eschscholtzia californica, Lathyrus violaceus, Hosackia (Lotus) glaber, Pentstemon antirrhi-

noides, P. spectabilis, Senecio Douglasü and Eriogonum fasciculatum ').

The chaparrar) as it occurs at the base and surrounding the San Gabriel,
San Bernardino and San Jacinto mountains is such by reason of cUmatic con-
ditions. It does not owe its origin to the destruction of .pre-existent forest
and subsequent deficient reforestation. The shrubs which compose it are such
as are adapted to semiarid environments and if at any time in the past forests
covered the chaparral areas, it was at a period so ren^ote that no trace of
such forests exist at the present time.

2. Forest Formations.
• - - *

The forest growth in the San Gabriel, San Bernardino and San Jacinto
mountains presents three general types, namely, the semiarid, subhumid and
humid.

Semiarid Forest Belt. The principal species of the semiarid type in the
San Gabriel Mountains are: Älmis rJiombifolia, Cercocarpis betulaefolius,
C. ledifolius, Fremontia californica^ Juniperus californica

, Pimis attenuata,
P. Coulteri, P. monophylla (4 per cent), Platanus racemosa, Pseiidotsuga mac-
rocarpa (80 per cent), Quercus californica (= Q. Kelloggii\ Q. chrysolepis, Q.
Wtshzeni and Yucca arborescens. The forest of the semiarid tracts of the
San Bernardino Range is essentially composed of Stands of Pinus mono-
phylla. — The thin lines and groups of trees of other species which occur

1) Hall, H. M.: See Bibliography p. 76.

2) Leiberg,
J. B.: See Bibliogr. p. 76; Barber, John H.: A Gllmpse of the San Gabriel

forest Reservations, The Forester IV; 240.
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on the western and southern slopes in the chaparral formation are due to

local conditions of moisture supply, such as streams, Springs, etc.

The species which ent^r into this type of forest are below the 6,500 foot contour
and their percentages; Cercocarpus ledifolius (as tree), Juniperus callfornica (as tree 4 per cent),

Juniperus occidentalis (i per cent), Piaus monophylla (93 per cent] and Yuccas (2 per cent), while

above the 6,500 foot contour the followmg trees are found: Abies concolor (10 per cent),

Cercocarpus ledifolius (15 per cent), Juniperus occidentalis (25 per cent), Pinus monophylla

(38 per cent), Plnus ponderosa (10 per cent), with yuccas and scatterlng oaks forming two per cent.

The composition of this ^'pe of forest in the San Jacinto Mountains is on the eastern
slope where the pinon belt (Pinus monophylla Facies) begins at an elevation of 2,500 feet:

Pinus monophylla (99 per cent), Fraxinus velutina (= F. pistaciaefolia) , Populus trichocarpa,

Quercus californlca (Q. Kelloggii), Q. chrj'solepis, Salix lasiandra and Yucca arborcscens, while

on the southern and western slopes are found Pinus monophylla (8 per cent), Pinus quadri-

folia (90 per cent), Quercus chrysolepis, Q. Wislizeni, Populus trichocarpa, P. Fremoatü and Salix

lasiandra. Between the 3,500 foot and the 4.800 foot contour lines the Stands attain their maxi-

mum density. On the San Jacinto ränge the growth thins out and soon ceases above the

4,800 foot contour.

Siiö/iundd Forest Belt, The second type of forest covers subhumid tracts,

The growth is open and park-like^ consisting in the San Gabriel Mountains
between the 5,500 foot and the 9,000 foot contours of Abies concolor (25 per

cent), /
ophylla, P. p

cent), Pseudotsuga macrocarpa [^o "^tx ctwi). In the San Bernardino Range

the subhumid type is best developed between 5,000 and 9,500 feet and it is

of an open character. The composition of the forest between the 3,000 foot

and the 6,000 foot contour is formed by: Abies concolor (6 per cent), Pinus

ponderosa (64 per cent), Pseudotsuga uiacrocarpa (14 per cent), Quercus [t^ species)

and other trees, while between 6,000 and 8,500 feet occur Abies concolor (30

per cent), Lihocedrus deciirrens (4 per cent), Pitius Coulteri, P. Lambertiana

(8 per cent), P. Miirrayana (i per cent), Pinus ponderosa (52 per cent), occur

with Pseudotsuga and oaks [Quercus californica, Q. chrysolepis 3 per cent).

The oaks thin out and disappear at S,ooo feet, as do the alders, sycamores

and willows at short distance above the 6,000 foot contour h'ne.

Pinus ponderosa Belt. In the San Jacinto Mountains the Pinus ponde-

rosa type of forest is developed between 5,000 and 9,000 feet. Between the

6,000 and 8,500 foot contours the following trees are found: Abies concolor

(30 per cent), Libocedrus decurrens (8 per cent), Pinm Lambertiana (25 per

cent), P. Murrayana (5 per cent), P. ponderosa [10 per cent), Quercus califor-

nica (= Q..Kelloggii), Q. chrysolepis and Cercocarpus ledifolius.

This forest is largely free from iindergrowth, but we find in the Wgher vdleys Symphori-

carpos ParishH, Pentstemon Rothrockii, and in the lower part of the plue belt are Arctostaphylos

rringlel var. drupacea, Ceanothus Integerrlmus, Rhamnus californica var. tomentella, Comus r^ut-

tallii, and others. In ihe last end of Tahquitz Valley in the San Jacinto Mountain, patches of

Amorpha hlspldula and Garrya Fremontii are not rare beneath the pines. The herbaceous Vege-

tation is more abundant and varied in the pine woods. Here grow Pentstemon labrosus, Monar-

della lanceolata, Streptanthus campestris, Arabis arcuata, Euphorbia Palmen, trasera larry
,

Hosackia nevadensis and Pedieularis semibarbata.

«
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Humid S

Gabriel Mountains on a few summits and slopes occur Ahies concolor

[x^ per Cent], Piniis flexilis (15 per cent) and Pimis Murrayana. These trees

with

Mrocky expanses. This humid type of forest in the San Bernardino

tains between elevations of 8,500 feet and 1 1,500 feet is composed of Abies

concolor (45 per cent), Libocedrus decurrens (2 per cent), P. Mttrrayana (35 per

cent) and other pines. This belt represents in its relative position, if not

wholly in species, the alpine-fir type of the forests north of California.

Between 9,500 and 11,500 feet the foUowing is the composition of the forest: Abies concolor

(8 per cent), Pinus flexilis (50 per cent], P, Lambertlana (i per cent), P. Murray ana (40 per cent),

P, ponderosa (i per cent).

In the San Jacinto ränge at 9,500 feet the following trees mostly disappear; Abies

concolor, Libocedrus decurrens, Pinus Lambertiana, P. ponderosa. The sugar pine, Pinus

Lambertlana persists as low, stumpy trees two to three hundred feet above 9,500 feet. At this

elevation^ Pinus Murrayana and P. flexilis begin to grow. The increase rapidly in numbers

and above 9,800 feet, they constitute nearly the entire arborescent growth.

The greater part of this belt corresponding with the Canadian and Hudsonian zones of

Merriam is characterized besides the trees prevlously mentioned by the presence of Carex Hallii,

C. nebraskensis, Montia Channssonis, Poa alpina, SUene Parishii, Stellaria (Alsine) crispa and Viola

blanda.

3. Meadows, Stream Plants and Alpine Crests.

Meadozv FormatiojL Meadows of various sizes are scattered over the San

Jacinto Mountains between the altitudes of 4,000 and 10,000 feet. Wherever

the water rises to the surface, the conlferous forest is replaced by a meadow.
The Vegetation of the smaller hillside meadows consists largely of true

grasses such as Agrostis tenuts and Sporobolus gracilliimis which predominate

with a species of Bromus on the margins.

Associated with the grasses, according to Hall') are, Sisyrinchium bellum, Mimulus primu-

loides, M. Langsdorfii var. Tilingli and Rumex salicifolius. "Wire grass Juncus niexicanus enters

largely into the composition of certain meadow floras and where the Avater rises nearer the sur-

face, appear Agropyrum caninum, Elymus triticoides and Polypogon monspellensis. In boggy
,000

the seil contains but a moderate amount of moisture, Elymus glaucus and Bromus marginatus,

whlle Glyceria nervata Ilnes the creeks below 7,500 feet altitude. In Round Valley, at an alti-

tude of 9,000 feet occurs a meadozv unlike others, for here under the same edaphic conditions

Carex Hallii and C. nebraskensis replace the grasses except Poa alpina. •

The streams in Strawberry and Onstatt Valleys, San Jacinto ränge, are lined with aRiparian
Formation of Alnus rhombifolia, SalLx lasiolepis, S. laevigata, and in the canyons Rhododen-
dron (Azalea) occidentale and Comus pubescens. Many heibs are found in the moist soil and
under deep shade along streams: Lilium Parryi, Habenaria leucostachys, Epipactis gigantea and
Smilacina amplexicauHs, Aquilegia truncata, Castilleja miniata, Epilobium glaberrimum and Ilosackia

oblongifolius.

There exists on San Jacinto Mountain under xerophytic conditions with low
temperature and dry soil in the crevices of rocks a Crest Formation where

l) Hall, H. M,: Loc. cit. page 268.
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the moisture drains rapidly away. Cercocarpns ledifolms, Spiraea [Holodiscus]

discolor var. dumosa^ PhiladelpJms scrpyllifolius^ Aphpappus aincatus^ Ccano-
thus cordiilatiis and Avctostaphylos patula grow in such situations besides
Eriogo. piingcns and Hieracimn

Alpine Formation. The most southern latitude at which the true boreal
alpme plants exist in North America is on San Jacinto Mountain, where
are found a few characteristic species growing along the banks of perpetual

snow in the cool, shaded canyons, which descend the north side of the main
peak at altitudes of between 10,000 and 1 0,800 feet.

The plants of the suuimlt of San Jacinto Peak (10,700— 10,805 (10,987) feet altitude =^ 3290 m)
are: Aqullegia truncata (alpine form), Carex Preslii, Castanopsis (Castanea) chrysophylla, Draba
corrugata, Heuchera nabescens, Holodiscus discolor var. dumosa, Monardeila odoratissima,

Oxyria digyna, Pedicularis seniibarbata, Pinu5 flexilis, P. Murrayana, Ranunculus Eschscholtzii,

Ribes cereum, R. lacustre var, molle, Silene Pariähii, Spraguea umbellata, and Trisetum subspi-

catunn i),

We know that on Gray back Feäk Pmus aldicauiis makcs its appearance

at 11,500 feet and continues alone nearly to the summit 11,725 feet {= 3574 m)

above sea-leveL The summit of Grayback is flat and consists of porous de-

composed granite unfavorable to the growth of plants. San Jacinto is more'

fortunate having on its precipitous northern face some steep, shaded canyons

preserving perpetual snows. Nevertheless, the flora of these high peaks is

scantier than their altitude would lead one to expect, A Single species Ranun-

EschscJiolizii

ip

Jacinto Carex Preslii and Oxyria digy

Chapter V. Mexican Subtropic Zone and Mountain Eegions.

Within this zone are several regions which have been included in the tem-

perate zone. The distinction is somevvhat difficult to draw between the flora

of temperate and tropic climates, because of the fact that many plants ränge

north or south of their usual limits by taking advantage of mountain summits,

or river Valleys.

1. Sonoran Desert Region.

This comprises the desert region lying contiguous io the Valleys of the

lovver Rio Grande and Gila rivers and immediately surrounding the shores

of the Gulf of California. The geology, physiography (ante p.^ 113) and

climatology (ante p. 148J have been described previously in detail. Three

districts are recosrnizable and are described below.

i) Hall, H, M.: Loc. cit. page 33

2) Parish, S. B.: See Bibl. p. 81.
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A. Yuman District.
I

This district includes the Colorado Desert, which occupies a great Valley,

or depression, i8o miles (280 km) long and 30 to 50 (50—80 km) wide, the

Valley of the Gila River and the country south of the plateau coincident with

the New Mexican-Arizonan deserts previously described (ante p. 574).

It includes the delta country of the lower Colorado River. The Vegetation

of these deserts as noted before (p. 585) is of the most varied components.

Thornber has tabulated the various desert species from the standpoint of habl-

tat and Vegetation forms^ and if one views the desert landscape consisting of

Tumamoc Hill, where the desert laboratory is situated, the mesa-like mountain

slopes, the floods plains about Tucson, Arizona, he sees the plants species

numerically as follows: trees 15; shrubs 39; woody twiners 5: dwarf shrubs 17;

half shrubs 32* perennial herbs 108; biennial herbs 3; long-lived annual herbs

57; Winter annuals 122; summer annuals 44; algae 7, a total of 449 distinct

species ^).

Desert Formation. The woody Vegetation of the desert in the vicinity of

Tucson, Arizona consists oi Larvea mexicana (= Covillea tridentata)^ several

species of Opitntia^ Ephedra trifurca^ Prosopisjnliflora^ Acacia Greggii^ Cereiis

[Carncgica] giganteiis (upon the foothills), Parkinsonia microphylla^ P, Tor-
reyana^ Foiiquiera splendens^ and two species of Lycmm^ such as L. FremontiL

A large number of species with perennial root-stocks and bulbs push up shoots, leaves and
fiowers under the Stimulus of the rising temperature and moisture supply. Such Vegetation
awakens in Januar}-, blooms early in February and matures fruit in March and April. Such winter
perenmals are Brodiaea capitata, Anemone sphenophylla, Pentstemon Wrightii, P. Parryi Hilaria
mutlca, Cassla Covesil, Franseria deltoidea, Encelia farinosa, Covillea tridentata, Baileya multira-
diata, and Calüandra eriophylla. Among the winter annuals near Tucson which sprino- from o-er-

minating seeds in the wet winter season and soon form fruit and seed for the next growth are
species of Astragalus, Harpagonella Palmeri, Pectocarya linearis, Plantago, Phacelia, Amsinckia,
Daucus, Bowlesia, Eremiastrum, Microserls, Eschscholtzia mexicana, accordmg to the obscrvations
of Mac Dougal. The spinöse and succulent forms of the early, dry summer are Echinocereus
Fendleri, Opuntia versicolor, O. spinosior, O. fulgida, O. Bigelowü. The hillsides are yellow with
the flowers of Parkinsonia microphylla and P. Torreyanus, while the desert here is characterized
also by summer perennials, summer annuals and plants of the dry after summer.

River Bank Formation. The banks of the Agua Fria River^] and its tributaries in the
desert region of central Arizona were in many places covered with large clumps of Prunus demissa,
Rhamnus califomica, Platanus racemosa, Fraxinus velutlna {= F. pistaciaefolia), Juglans caIifomica|
covered with vines of Vitis arizona. In many places, the river bed was a complete tangle of
Fallugia paradoxa, Baccharls glutinosa and salicina.

l) SPALDING, V. M.: Distribution and Movements of desert Plants. Publ. 113 Carneo-Ie In-
stitution of Washington. 1909; Mendenhall, W. C: Some desert watering Places in S. e! Calif.
and S. W. Nev, U. S. Geol. Surv. Water Supply Paper No. 224; Standley, Paul C: Notes on
the Flora of the Pccos River National Forest; Muhlenbergia V: 17—30; Mac Dougal D. T.:
The Course of the vegetative Seasons in southern Arizona. The Plant World, Sept., Oct., Nov.,
Dcc. 1908.

2) TouMEY,
J. W.: A Bit of the Flora of central Arizona. The Botanical Gazette XVH:

162— 164.
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Chaparral Formation. A chaparral of oaks extends back to the mountains. It is com-

poäed of Quercus undulatus mixed wlth Arctostaphylos tomentosa, A. nevadensis, A. pungens,

AcacIa'Greggli, ZIzyphus lycloldes, while undemeatli were growlng Hedeoma Drummondii, Verbena

ciliata, Mentzella Wrightli, Hilarla rlglda, Bouteloua racemosa, Muhlenbergia texana, and several

species of Eriogonum. Here and there were Yucca baccata and Agave Parryi.

Canyon Formation. The canyons which cut into the Colorado Plateau

and are open to the desert below are distinguished by the prescnce of Quercus

Emoryi^ Alnus oblongifolia^ Platanus racemosa and on the steep slopes Jmii-

perus californica var. utahejisis, J. pachyphloea, Pinus monophylla and Canotia

Jwlocantha. Higher the canyon sides are lined \vl\KAquilegia chrysantha asso-

ciated along the banks with Nicotiana attemiata^ N. trigonophylla
^
Mimulns

liiteus, and many perennials. Higher still where the canyon stream is shut in

by almost perpendicular walls of rock, grow Mimulns cardinalis^ Mirahilis

miiltiflora^ Hcnchera parvißora and Pteris aquilina in large masses.

The Foothill Formation consists of an association o{ Larrea mcxicana

Covillea tridentata\ which grows west of the Colorado river bottom in the

gravel hüls with Fouqniera splendens^ Olneya tesota, Prosopis jtdiflora (occa-

sional) and Parkinsonia Torreyana^ Agave., Nolina, Dasylirion, Opnntia species

and Eurotia lanata. If we ascend the foothills, on which grow Juniperus

monosperma and Piims edulis, during the dry season, we encounter Dicoria

Brandegei^ Oxytenia acerosa '), Tetradymia canescens^ Yucca baccata and

angustifolia, Mamillaria vivipara^ Cereus Engelmannii, Opnntia basilaris,

Ephedra antisyphilitica, while in the wet season are found Uipimis capitatns,

Mirabilis mnltißora, Riddelia tagetina, Zinnia grandiflora, etc.

The natural cattle rang es of the Valleys and Valley slopes were occupied by Erlochloa

polystachya, Chlorls elegans, Eragrostls neo-mexicana, Panicum obtusum, Chaetochloa composita,

Bouteloua ollgostachya, B. polystachya, Andropogon Torreyanns, Hilarla mutica and H. Jamesu

associated with Plantago fastiglata, while the most important grasses on the open mesa

ränge are Hilarla mutica, H. Jamesli, H. cenchroldes, Bouteloua ollgostachya, B. polystachya,

B. eriopoda, B. curtipendula, Pappophormn Wrightli and m depresslons where the water accu-

mulates after summer ralns are Chloris elegans, Erlochloa polystachya, Panicum obtusum, F. colo-

num, Andropogon Torreyanus, Eragrostis neo-mexicana. The grasses found on the sandy

portions of the river bottoms are: Sporobolus cryjitandms and Chaetochloa composita

The mountain range^j prcsents a characterlstrc appcarance because the higher elevations

receive a more liberal supply of mol.ture. Here without fonning a sod are found Andropogon

contortus, A. leucopogon, Ellonurus barbiculmis, Bouteloua bromoldes, B. ollgostachya B. cur i

pendula, Triodia mutica, Eragrostis lugens, Muhlenbergia gracilHma, M. Porten and Epicampes

rigens.

"

Desert Sand Hill Formation. On dry sand hills of the desert grow

Coldenia Pahneri, PsatJiirotes annua, Hyptis Emoryi, Trtodta P^'-''''^^^^ f^'
'

gomtm ivßatum, Chorizanthe rigida, Mamillaria barbata. On stony dec iv es

are found Larrca, Yucca brevifolia, Atriplex canescens, Opnntia ramosnsima

and EchinocactiiS cyliiidracetis,

Tp^ps, f. J.: A Study of Piuon Pine. Bot.Gaz. X^Vl^^
^;^-^;/;„, I„,„3try Bulle-

2} GRffFiTHS, David: Range Improvement m Arizona. U. &• ßure.

tin 4: 23.
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The alle all playas, or flats, are cbaracterized by Allenrolfea (Spirostachys) occidentalis

and Suaeda, Distichlis spicata, Phragmites phragmites, Juncus Cooperi. In some of the moister

places occur Scirpus OIncyi and Tessariä borealis,

To be considered here is a palm Washlngtonia (Neowashingtonia) filifera which o-rows

in groves in the canyons formed by the timberless spur which juts eastward from the San Bemar-
r

dino ^Mountains ^] in broad deltas of gravel. The palms grow on clay soll incrusted with alkali

but their roots receive the water which falls, as rain, on the mountains sinks into the earth and
percolates down to the foot of the hüls. These areas are marked by the presence of plants

characteristic of alkaline Springs. Besides the palm occur Prosopis juliflora, Distichlis spicata,

Epipactis gigantea, Parosela spinosa, Peucephyllum Schottii, Elsewhere on this desert grow
Yucca mohavensis, Opnntia Bigelowä, O. echinocarpa, O. basilaris änd Audibertia (Ramona) poly-

stachya.

Delta Sand Moiuid Formation, The arid reg-ion of the Colorado Delta
extending southward from the Gila River consists principally of long gentle

slopes or sandy gravelly plains rising gradually toward the interior and broken
here and there by a series of low mountain ranges. Mounds of sand are found

Ephcdi In addition

; type

types
fc»

deciduous leaves such as Franseria albicaidis^ Lupimis mexicamis^ Abronia
villosa,^ Astragalus Vaseyi^ Plantago scariosar<Silia Schottii, Stillingia annua,
Asclepias snbulata, Hesperocallis montana (with perennial bulbs) and Fouqiiicra
splendens.

The delta consists of an alluvial plam not more than 12 feet (4 m) above the low water
mark. The banks of the river are subjeet to erosion and are constantly shiftincr. Almost
pure associations of willow and poplar, Populus mexicana, cover extensive areas. Lar-e areas
are also covered by Pluchea sericea, mesquite (Prosopis velutina) and screw-bean (P. pubescens)
Phragmites fringes the Channel in the Upper part of the delta and two or three species of Atri-
plex are found in sections where the action of the river prevents the establishment of woody
perennials of larger size. Typha angustifolia grows In the lower part of the delta where the
river Is affected by the spring tides in dense masses linlng the shore for many nilles. The willows
extend farthest toward salt water. Beyond these are mud plains covered with salt grass [Distichlis
spicata) and Cressa tnixillensis with small clumps of Atriplex, Prosopis velutina and P. pubescens

In other places, according to Mac Doügal3), the arrow-weed [Pluchea sericea), quellte (Ama-
ranthus Palmeri), wild hemp [Sesbania macrocarpa], salt-grass and wild rice (Uniola Palmeri] occur
in considerable density. FilUng the spaces between the colonies of these plants grow the mesquite
and screw-bean Phragmites, Scirpus, cow pumpkin (Cucurbita palmata) and others.

B. SInaloan District.

This district occupies that part of Mexico lying between the Gulf of
Madre M

Mazatlan. The prevailing

1) CoviLLE, F. V. and Mac Dougal, D. T.: See Bibliography p. 75.

Frank L, HilgardGW.: Lands of the Colorado Delta In the Salton Basm. California Agricultl^ral' Experimen;
Station. Eulletm 140 [.902); Mac Dougal, D. T.: Across Papagueria. Rull. Amer. Geogr. loc. XL.
Dec. 1908.

3) Botanlcal Features of North American Deserts. Publication 99. Carnegie Institution ,908: IZ
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Vegetation is perennial and of slow growth, stunted in aspect. It is not distri-

buted uniformly, but arranged in separate tufts or clumps, gathering into a

nearly continüous mantle in wetter spots. The arborescent Vegetation
i

is of two types, viz., (i) trees and shrubs allied to those of humid lands, but

mo'''ified to fit arid conditions; and (2) distinctive forms, evidently the result

of desert conditions. The prevailing tree is Prosopis juliflora which on the

alluvial fan of the Rio Sonora grows with remarkable luxuriance, dominating

elsewhere the plains and pushing well up into the canyons. Associated

with it are Olneya tesota^ Acacia Greggii and on Tiburon Island in similar

associations occurs Parkinsonia Torreyana. The ocotilla Fonquicra splcndcns is

"

also abundant in all places, except rocky slopes, while the higher piain slopes

Jatroplia cardiophylla^ J. spathulata

jpJiylla

Alonp- the lower Stretches of certain rivers grow Giiaiacum Coiilteri and

Jacquinia ptingcns with Caesalpinia gracilis on the flanks of gorges in the

shelter of more vigorous shrubs, as likewise Sebastiana bilocularis. The lower

extremities of sand washes, wet only in times of flood, are characterized by

Hynienoclea monogyra which shrinks to stunted tussocks after a year or more

of droueht. Phrao-mites communis forms cane brakes also here about all per-

manent waters ').

The coasts of Sonora both insular and malnland are skirted by strips of

shrubbery maintained by fog moisture. Along the mountainous parts of the

coast the strip is narrow and indefinite, but on the plains, it extends inland

for several miles. Ccltis pallida, Maytenus phyllanthoides and Frankema Pal-

meri are characteristic shrubs. Cereus [Pachyccreus] Pecten ahorigimim (see

Fig. 9 p. 297), Larrea [Covillca] are found in the neighborhood of Guaymas.

The Salt waters of Guaymas Harbor and other bays along the coast are

characterized by RJikophora mangle (see colored map) and Avtcenma mhda

in proximity to such desert plants as Cereus Thurberi and C. [Pachyccreus]

Pringlei^ _ On many of the higher piain slopes especially inland there are

found pulpy stemmed shrubs and trees such as Jatropha and Bursera, on

others Yucca, Nolina, DasyUrion with agaves in evidence.

The mountain sides near the Gulf of California show the presence «^ A"cia Willar-

W

Berger, i6th Rep. Mo. Bot. Card.; Britton, N. L. and Küse, J.
i

•
•

^^^^^^^^^ ^f north-

North America, Contr. U. S. Natl. Herb. XII: 413-437] .S™^''';.
[; .g^S: 525.

eastcrn aud ce;tral Mexico (illustrated), Annual Report Snuthsonam Institute 190^ 5 5

P
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J

cactus Wislizeni, E. Lecontei (three to six feet high), Opuntla fulgida, At an elevation of 800 feet

on the plam In which Stands Torres, the most conspicuous Vegetation is composed of Ohieya
tesota, Cereus (Lemaireocereus) Thiirberi, C. (Lophocereus) Schottü, Parkinsoma microphylla,
Guaiacum Coulteri, Acacia famesiana, Randia Thiirberi and several malpighiaceous and other woody
vines which associate thcmselves wlth clumps of the trees and shrubs. Maximowiczia sonorae,
a cucurbitaceous tendril-bearing plant with enormously thickened 'root and stem base occurs
beneath some supportingshrub. Westward from Torres, according to Coville and Mac Dougal,
the line of hüls is approached beyond which the country drops toward the coastal piain.

C. Lower California District.

1. The Peninsiilar Territory,

Lower, or Baja California is a peninsula situated between the Gulf of Cali-
fornia on the east and the Pacific Ocean on the west Phytogeographically
the peninsula may be looked upon as. a distinct district, its flora having
exceptionally streng affinities with that of Sonora, for out of 732 species,

500^ species are North American. At one time the peninsula may have been
an island separated from the northern mainland by a wide sheet of water for
some distance south of the mouth of the Colorado River mud flats and saline
plains exist, south of which come the volcanic and granitic mountains.

This district, which has a wet season (June to September) , and a dry season,
IS quite thickly covered with large bushes, small trees and an abundance of
climbmg and twining plants. Certain trees increase in size in going south-
ward, viz., Lyrocarpa Xanti, Aplopappus spimilosus, Aster spinosus, Bebbia
juncea, while Atamisqiua emarginaia, Schoepfia californica and Maytenus
p/n

ipis Julißi The ex-
treme Southern, or cape region of lower CaHfornia is characterized by the
following cacti: Mamillaria Goodridgii^ Cereus pccten aboriginum (see Fig. 9
P- 297), C. Pringlei, C.

(
Wilcoxia] striatus, C. [Lemaireocereus] gummosus', C.

Schotttt, C. Thurberi, Opuntia prolifera, 0. rotundifo!ia%

The spring-flowerlng plants are Abutilon californlcum, Caesalplnla placida, Acacia
famesiana, A WrightH, Cereus pecten-aboriginum, C. Pringle!, C. Schottü, C. Thurberi, Diodia
crassifoha, Pluchea odorata, Buddleia crotonoides, Samolus ebracteatus, Euphorbia Xantii, ^vhIIe
Fent>le crassifolia, Fouquiera splnosa, species of Justicia, Beloperone. Calllandra, Dalea, Tephrosla,
and V.gmera flower throughout the entire ycar. The plants here n^entloned come Into
flower with the advent of the rainy season: Desmodium, Lopezia, Begonia, Oenothera,
Mitrocarpum, Stev.a, Valeriana, Cyclanthera, Carmlnatia, Baccharis, Bidens, Verbesina, Hetero-ermum

The Sandy and gravelly lower coastal slopes near San Felipe Bay furnish suitable condl-
10ns for Lyciuin Torreyl, Dalea spinosa, Ascieplas subulata (in clumps), Argyrothamnia serrata,
bervdlea tonella, Croton califomlcus, Luplaus mexicanus and Frankenia Palm eH. The low alka-linepocket s reached by the spring tides furnish suitable edaphic surroundings for Spirostachys

1) Bkanmgee, T. S.: Cactaceae of the cape Region of Baja California. Zoe U: 18: Field
>»otes on the Plants of Baja California, Zoe II: 145.

2) Bkandegee, T. S.: The Distribution of the Flora of the Cape Region of Baja California
Zoe III: 22X—zw, ^ '
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occidentalis^]. The sands of the seashore from Todos Santos to San Jose on the raclfic

side of the most southern extremity of the peninsula abound in Euphorbia lencophylla and Ipo-
moea pescaprae, while elsewhere as beach plants grow Dalea maritima, Tentyle crassifolia, Tala-

foxia arenaria, Rhachidospermum mexicanum, Hofmeisteria fasclculata and Stegnosperma halimi-

folia. The lagoons nearLaPaz are characterized by sub-tropic maritime brackish-water plants,

such as Conocarpus erectus, Avicennia nitida, Ipomoea acetosaefolia, Laguncularia recemosa, Scae-

vola Plumieri, Samolus ebracteatus and Centunculus minimus. At an elevation of 3,000 feet

(1000 m), southwestward of San Felipe Bay, the granite slopes support a sparte Vegetation of

Bursera microphylla, Asclepias albicans, Eriogonura inflatum and specles of Mammillaria, Ephedra,

Yucca, Agave and Opuntia. Two palms are abundant along streams on t%e eastem slopes of

the higher mountains, viz., Washingtonia sonorae and Erythea arctuata.

The most interesting feature of the district however, consists in the great

number of mud volcanoes covering an area of about two square miles on the

southern shore of Volcano Lake. These are in an active State and the soll

near them is highly charged with saline matter and sulphur. Sesuviiim por-

tulacastrmii is abundant in places, but extensive areas here are absolutely

devoid of Vegetation.

San Pedro Martin Mountain, situated about 125 miles southeast of

San Diego, is an extensive and elevated plateau, having an elevation of 7—8000

feet and traversed by nun\erous rocky ridges 2000 or 3000 thousand feet

higher. Northern plants, favored by the climate, which is cold in winter

and with a rainfall greatcr than in the lowlands reach the middle portion of

Lower CaUfornia. Trees of good size are found almost over the whole plateau,

Pinus ponderosa var. Jeffi^eyi forma pcninsiilaris is the most common, but on

the ridges a few sugar pines [Pinus Lambertiand] and along streams "some

cedars [Libocedrits deciirrens) keep them Company. In a few localities Poptilus

tremuloides^ Cupressiis guadalupensis ^ Abies concolor can be found, but they

are not common and at lower elevations Pimis Parryana is almost the only

tree. Oaks, [Q.agrifolia. (7. Wtslizeni, Q, cJuysolepis^ Q-grisca, Q. dumosa),

lifc ;

with plants of genera which belong to a temperate climate and are found

only on the high mountains ""].

2. The Insular Territories.

"

The flora of the islands of the coast of lower California is of considerable

interest. San Pedro Martin Island has three endemic species: HofmeisUria

laphamioides, Pelucha trifiJa and Perityle Emoryi. Raza Island is excep-

tionally rocky, except a few low areas. Upon this island grow Opuntia tunicata,

0. echinocarpa, Sesuvium portulacastriim, Salicomia ambigua, Atriplex dilatata

and A. insularis. The flora of Carmen Island, one of the largest, is almost

identic with that of the peninsula and may be neglected here^j. The plants

l) MacDougal, D. T.: Delta and desert Vegetation.
m: 44—63

July 1904.

2) Brandecee, T. S.: Southern Extension of California Flora. Zoe IV: I99

3) Vasey, G. and Rose, J. N.: See Bibl. p. 86. Gkeene, E. L.: See Bibl. p. 83.
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pecuHar to Magdalena and Santa Margarita Island are GongylocarJ^
friLtkidosus^ Mamillaria Halei, Agave Margaritae, Brickellia hastata. Vinde.
subincisa,

Islands. I

Cedros (Cerros) Island is the largest of the Mexican coast

Gilia Veatchii.Peiltstemon cedrosensis. Mi
^'fordia fruticosa. On the slopes of the mountain are found such shrubs

as Mwtiilus

cerrasiaims

.

Sphaeralcea fitlva^ Oenothera arborea and Jimip

ArctostapJn El
Pimis

violle and Senecio
cedrosensis. The elephant tree inhabits all parts of the Island, but more espe-
cially the arroyos or ravines. In all 135 species of plants are known from this
Island and niany of them are peculiar.

The San Benito Islands lie seaward some twenty mlles %vest of Cedros Island and con-
Only a limited number of plants are known from the Islands and comparing

other Islands nearby, It is found that the flora of the San Benitos shows a closet
relation to that of Guadalupe Island (see ante p. 623), one hmidred mUes seaward, than to
Cedros Island near at band. The following are the plants recorded ^]

:

sist of three islets,

these with

Eschscholtzia ramosa Greene,

Lepidium lasiocarpum Nutt,

Lavatera venosa Wats.

Frankenia Palmen Wats.

Hosackia maritima Nutt.

Cotyledon linearis Greene.

Euphorbia benedicta Greene.

Calandrinia maritima Nutt.

\

Atriplex deltata Greene.

Mamillaria Goodrichli Scheer.

Mesembryanth. crystallinumL.

Encella conspersa Benth.

Vigulera lanata A. Gray.

Hemizonia Streetsii A. Gray.

Amblyopappus pusillus Hook.
& Arn.

Perityle Greenel Rose.

Krynltzkia maritima Greene.

» ambigua A. Gray.

Trixis angustifoHa DC.
Lycium callfornicum Nutt,

Plantago patagonica Jacq,

Mirabills callfornica A. Gray
Brodiaea capitata Benth.

2. Western Sierra Madre Region.
The mountains of this region run in a general northwest and southeast

dtrection but are not a uniform chaiii, being broken into a confused mass of
peaks and ranges separated from each other by deep Valleys and impassable
canyons and barrancas.

Formations in Central Sierra Madre M Journey
the pme clad highlands, the traveller finds nothing to remind him that he is
in Southern latitudes except an occasional glimpse of an Agave between
rocks and the rarer cactaceous species. Species of

the

Maiidllat
OpiLutia, Echinocactus

higher altitudes of the sierra.

I. Hills and Table Lands.
Pine-Oak Forest Fortnatiot

•

'^^^ hüls and table lands are pine covered
at an approximate elevation of 7,400 feet. The pine forests form a pure growthof^n^ character, but here and there are clumps of scrub oak, composed
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Mountain of Quercus grisea (= Q. undulata), Q. califoniica (= ß.
recurvata.

wannest

Kelloggii) and on the oaks

Low ranges, or the bluffs of dry ravines, er of watered Valleys are covered wlth Quercus
grisea, (Q. Emoryl having been left behind) associated with Pinus chihuahuana and more rarely
P. mlcrophylla^}. The most abundant tree of these forests next to Quercus grisea is Pinus ari-
zonica, ranging through 3,000 feet of elevation from the Valleys and canyons of the base to the
highest summits, while Pinus strobiformis (= P. ayacahuite) is scatteringly distributed along
canyons on high cool slopes.

on ledges with meager soil, Juniperus pachyphloea has an altkudlnal ränge of 5,000 feet,

attaining its füll development in rieh and watered canyons. On the driest crests of ridges near
the summits, Juniperus tetragona occurs, while in better soil at still higher altitudes is Junipcms
occidentalis var, conjugens, and Pseudotsuga Douglasii is found m high canyons associated with
Pinus arizonica and Abies concolor.

Above these trees on the cool talus of clifTs grows Populus tremuloides. The sides and

bottoms of wet canyons are characterized by Quercus reticulata with Q. hypoleuca, Q. fulva.

Sparsely scattered over these mountains is Arbutus xalapensis, while Arbutus petiolaris is

confined entirely to the northern verge of ridges. Aniong the oaks the underbrust consists of

Ceanothus Fendleri, C. azureus, C. parvlfolius (on rocky hüls), Arctostaphylos pungens with Pinus

cembroides, Spiraea discolor var. dumosa about the ledges of the summits. At 8000 feet in the

Tarahumara country pines Cover the higher elevations in an unmterrupted forest and oaks the

lower slopes of the mountains. Phius oocarpa grows on the summit of Alanios Mountain,
i

Pa7'k Fonnaiion. Many of the Valleys are park-like with a grassy sward

with agaves interspersed and groups of fresh green trees pointing to places

where the ground is wet or moist^) during the dry season from January to

ine. Here are found species of Helianthiis (10—12 feet high), Salvia, Sam-J

bucus and Bambiisa^ which forms a light green undergrowth, and along the

smaller streams occur ash trees, alders, madrona and Eiioiiymus with Mimulus^

Aqidlegia, Thalictrum and an Amaryllis with carmine red flowers, visited by

humming bifds. Species of Viola^ Vicia and Uiphms grow in the pine forests

at 7,400 feet.

The flora of the canyons and möuntain water courses is composed

o^ Acalyp/ia suhviscida^ Gouania domingcnsis, Vitis arizonica^ Rhiis Palmai,

I^encacna lanccolata, Sedum alamosanum and species of Sicyosperma, Stevia,

Brickdlia, Baccharis, Melampodinm, Zexmenia, Tagetes, Salvia, Middenbergia.

2. Forest Formations in higher elevation.

The Chiricahua, the Huachuca, the Santa Rita, the Rincon and the

nta Catalina Mountains form the northern extension of the Mexican

Mo
Plateau the presence of many Mexican trees unites these mountains,

Phytogeographically speaking, with the flora of Mexico proper. The greatest

elevations are from 9,000 to 10,000 feet and good forest is not common below

7,000 feet.

1) Pkingt.f, C. G.: Gnrden and Forest I: 238, 429, 44^

2) Lumholz, Carl: Unknown Mexico I: ifi%.

Harshberger, Siirvey N.-America.
41
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tella i

Michx
spinosaWats. (=B.lanuginosa

Fraxinus velutina Torr. (= F. pistaciae-

Linicstone cliffs in the Chirlcahua Mountains are characterized by fine specimens of Morus
celtldifolia, Quercus undulata, Bumelia splnosa, while along the wash from White River Canyon
grew Chilopsis sallgna, Salix nigra van venulosa, S. longifolia van, Platanus Wrightii, Fraxinus
velutina, Juglans rupestris. At the entrance to the canyon are Juniperus pachyphloea,

J. mono-
sperma, Quercus Emoryi and Aluus oblongifolia. The mountain slopes are characterized by large
areas of scrub oak composed of Quercus undulata, Q. hypoleuca, Q. chrysolepis van vacciuifolia
and on the upper slopes araong the pine Q. Gambelii and Q. reticulata. Yucca macrocarpa
occurs throughout the south and central portions of the Chiricahua Mountains, while Yucca bac-
cata grows on the east .slopes and Y. elata on the flanking mesas. At higher elevations are
found Pinus cembroides, P. chihuahuana and P. ponderosa. Pinus cembroides, Covers with a

rather dense forest, the highest slopes of these mountains, Ables coucolor, Pseudotsuga Douglasil
and Cupressus arizonica are not infrequent in canyons above 5,000 feet while Pinus reflexa grows
on the summits. In some of the canyons are found Acer grandidentatum, Negundo aceroides and
Prunus serotina'). Cercocarpus parvifolius van paucidentatus and Rhamnus Purshiana van tomen-

frequent throughout the entire ränge, while large areas in the Valleys are covered with
a stunted growth of Prosopis juliflora and Koeberlinia splnosa.

Over fifty-five species of trees are reported from the Chiricahua Mountains
as follows:

Condalia obovata Hook.

Koeberlinia spinosa Zucc.

Rhamnus Purshiana DC.
» Purshiana tomentella Benth.

Acer grandidentatum Nutt. var. (=Acer
barbatumvar.grandidentatumSarg.).

Negundo aceroides Moench (= Acer
negundo L.).

Sapindus marglnatus Willd.

Acacia Berlandieri,

* Greggii A. Gray.

Prosopis juliflora DC.
Parkinsonia Torreyana Wats.

microphylla Torr.

Eysenhardtia orthocarpa Wats.
Prunus serotina Ehrh,

Vauquelinia californica Sarg.

Cercocarpus parvifolius Nutt. var. pauci-

dentatus Watson.

Cereus (Carnegiea) giganteus Engelm.
Opuntia arborescens Engelm.

» fulgida Engelm.

Sambucus mexicana DC.
Arbutus arizonica Sarg.

folia Torr.]. [Cav.).

Chilopsis saligna Don (= C. linearis

Celtis mississippiensis Bosc. var. reti-

culata Sarg.

Morus celtidifolia H

Jugl

Que

Wrightii Wats

» undulata Torr.

» oblongifolia Torr.

» grisea Liebm.
» reticulata H. B. K.
» chrysolepis Liebm. var. vac-

cinifolia Engelm.
» Emoryi Torr.
» hypoleuca Engelm.

Alnus oblongifolia Torr. (= A. acu-

. [minata H. B. K.).
4

Marsh.

blia M

»

3 Mich

Wats.

l) ToUMEYj

12Forest VIII:

Science new ser, XXX: 720—724.

J. W.: Notes on the tree Flora of the Chiricahua Mountains. Garden and
22; Blumer, J. G.: On the plant Geography of the Chiricahua Mts., Ariz.
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Cupressus Arizonica Greene.

Juniperus pachyphloea Torr.

» occidentalis Hookvar. mono-
Sperma Engelm.

Pinus latifolia, Sarg. ( Mayr
» chihuahuana Engelm. [Sudw,).

> strobiformis Engelm.

Pseudotsuga Douglasii Carr (== P.taxi-

folia Poin).

Abies concolor Lindl. & Gord.

Yucca elata Engelm.

Engelm.).

> macrocarpa Cav.

Y. radiosa

» virginiana L, "
.

Pinus reflexa Engelm.

> cembroides Zucc.

» arizonica Engelm.

» ponderosa Laws.

In the Santa Rita Mts. occur such herbs as Phacelia crenulata, Castilleia Integra, Rumex
hymenosepalus with such woody plants as Cereus phoeniceus, Fendlera niplcola while the des-

cending slopes are covered with Astragalus mollissimus , A, missouriensis , A. humistratus,

A. cobrensis, A. Shortianus and A. Nuttallianus. The canyons of the Huachuca Mountains have
among other plants, the following: Ceanothus integerrimus, Vitis arizonica, Robinia neoinexlcana,

Stevia Plummerae, S. serrata, Erigeron divergens (under bushes), Cacalia decomposita, Euphorbia
montana, Guilleminea deusa (= G. illecebroides), Lilium Parryi, while on the canyon sides grow
Cereus caespitosus, Opuntia arborescens, Baccharls pteronioides, etc.i).

3, Chihuahuan Desert Region.

This phytogeographic region is coincident with the central Mexican
tableland which Stretches at a nearly uniform elevation of 7,500 feet for a

distance of about a thousand miles, north and south. But the uniformity of

this piain formed by the progressive and long-continued accumulation of detntal

material is broken by barrancas, or enormous ravines, sinking hundreds, perhaps

even a thousand feet into the ground and measuring several miles across. The

climatic conditions, lack of rainfall, etc. render this piain an arid waste, or

desert, where xerophytic, succulent plants (see Cactaccae Fig. 30]

form the marked feature of the Vegetation. Three types of succulent plants

form the bulk of the xerophytic Vegetation of the Chihuahuan desert region,

viz., the cactus type, the yucca type and the agave type.

The country bordering the Rio Grande in Chihuahua and Texas is nearly

destitute of trees, except in certain localities, as on the bottom lands of the

Rio Grande and Rio Concho. The lowlands are thickly set with rrosopis

glandiilosa and along the arroyos grow Popuhis monilifera^ or P. angnsiifoha^

Celtis occidentalis. Juglans rupestris^ Ungnadia speciosa. Guatacum Coultert,
;

Mexicana and Foiiquiera spUndens

Chaparral Forinatiofis. These are best developed in trans-Pecos, Texas,

and the same type is found in the northern part of the Mexican plateau.

Compared with the Rio Grande chaparral (later to be discussed],

and Caesalpinieae form according to Bray less than ten per cent

the Mimoseae
of the

e Prosopis julifli

Epkedra • Croton Eurotia Larrea types is also noteworthy.

») Rose,
J. N.; List of Plants: see Bibliogrnphy p. 78.

2) Nkwbekry,
J. S : See Bibllography p. 77-

41*
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This semiarid region is largely opis) plains, varying from

open grassy land with scattered mesquite to a scrub forest of this tree, in

places densely fiUed with other thorny bushes and cactuses, as along the

Southern stream Valleys and over much of the plains of the lovver Rio Grande.

Scattered oaks, according to Bailey'), and other scrub trees distinguish the

more elevated, rougher parts of the region and narrow strips of good timber

are found along some of the streams. The bulk of this chaparral consists of

Zizyphus obtiisifolius^ Condalia obovata^ Koeberlinia spinosa^ Opuntia Engelmannii^

leptocaiilis^ Parkinsojtia acnleata^ Acacia fc Tillandsia recur-

vata etc.

Fig. 30. Landscape with Cactaceae in Mexican State Hidalgo.
Columnar rm rm

(Engler-Prantl, Nat.-Fnm. III 6a No. 2.)

Intens Zucc.

Larrea Mexicana In a formatlon of a single species is especlally characteristlc of high
gravelly mesas and of the bolson deserts extending even to highly charged alkaline soils; it Is a

shrub and is disposed in such regulär open growth as to appear like plantations.
Succulents, Yucca and Agave. Approaching the crest of broad undulatlons or any

relief feature visible above the general surface of the plains in trans-Pecos Texas, a unique yucca
Vegetation is seen to occupy such situations. Again on the rim of the enclosed bolson baslus,

plants of the succulent association are present and finally on many of the gentler slopes of the

mountains the succulents are present as the chief Vegetation feature. — Yucca macrocarpa
is very abundant In the great bend country, covering the long arid slopes with an open asso-

ciation of yucca trees "with caudex tea to twenty feet high and one to two feet in diameter".

I) Bailey, V.: See Bibl. p. 75,
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Agave heteracantha forms a very characteristic Association of very rough stony slopes in

which this Agave grows associated with Dasylirion texanum. — The Cactus Association

includes several specles of Mamillaria, Cercus (C. stramineus), Echinocactus (E. [Ancistrocactus]

longihamatus) and Anhalonium. Such an associatlon indicates extreme exposure to intense light,

buming midday and chilling midnight temperatures, and moistureless air and seil. Mixed in whh

the above associations is Fouquiera with slender, thorny wand-like stems growing in the most

arid Spots of the desert.

Alkali Playa- and Desert Dune Formation. Typically the Alkali playas occur on

the Pecos flats and in the Salt Lake basin (the Howard basin). The prevalent grass according

to Havard^) on the Pecos flats is Sporobolns airoides while on alkaline soils occur Suaeda suf-

frutescens, S. depressa and Spirostachys occidentalis. The low sand hillocks in the Howard basin

are covered with Spirostachys, Larrea mexicana and Frankenia Jamesii. — South of El Paso,

according to Coville and Mac Dougal^), is a long stretch of sand dunes about forty feet

high. The Vegetation consists of Poliomintha incanaj Yucca radiosa (= Y. elata), Sporobolus

cryptandrus and specles of Artemisia, Chr>^sothainnus and Andropogon.

River Valleys and Canyons. At Presidio del Norte, 953 miles from the

mouth of the Rio Grande and at an altitude of 2,780 feet (847 m), the sparse

tree Vegetation is confined to alluvial bottoms and ravines. The trees are

Populns Fremontii^ Celtis occidentalis^ Prosopis jtdiflora, P.pubesccns^ Salix

longifolia and 5, nigra. Shrubs and bushes are common, but in scattered

thickets nowhere, according to Havard, forming dense thickets.
H

In Chihuahua associated with Populus Fremontii var. Wislizeni along water courses from the

mountains down into the arid piain are Salix irrorata, S. taxifolia, Fraxinus velutina, Sambucus

mexicana, Juglans rupestris and Celtis occidentalis var. reticulata^). On a few bottoms Prosopis

juliflora occurs associated with Celtis palllda (in dense clumps), MImosa bluncifera, Acacia Greggii,

Microrhamnus ericoides, Condalia spathulata and Koeberlinia spinosa. The herbaceous plants of

the bottom lands are species of Hoffmanseggia, Sphaeralcea, Lepidium, Tetraclea, Phllibertia,

Argemone, Oenothera, Martynia, Tribulus and Collomia longiflora with the coarse maton grass,

Sporobolus Wrightli. At Eagle Pass the Vegetation beglns to change Into the chaparral forma-

tion of the lower Rio Grande. The canyons of the Rio Grande below Presidio are characte-

rized by the presence of Acacia Schottü, Boerhaavia bracteosa, Bouchea llnifolia, Mimosa fragr.ans,

Acacia filiclna, Salvia Henryi and Nama undulatum. In general throughout these canyons Vege-

tation is scant, somctimes entirely absent. - Those plants preponderating on mesas and hi is

are (Mesa Formation): Acacia Greggii, A. constricta, Mimosa borealis, M. bmnofcra Dalea

formosa, Condalia obovata and C spathulata, Zizyphus obtusifolius, Koeberlinia spmosa, Larrea,

Jatropha, Celtis pallida, Lyclum carolinianum, L. Berlandierl, L. puberalum, Agave heteracantha,

Dasylirion texanum Yucca angustifolia , Cereus (Peniocereus) Greggu and strammen ,

Anhalonium (Ariocar^us) fissuratum, A. (Lophophora) Willlamsü and Ephedra
^^^^^f^^'^^^^-

At Eagle Pass 495 tniles above the mouth of the Rio Grande and

^^^^^^^
J'foJ^^^

(=445 m) above sea-Ievel, Dasylirion texanum has disappeared -^J^^ „^-^f; ^J^;;
dwarfed. Acac
by Acacia amentacea

l G.S ^ndI c:;.^;; of the graveli; mesas at Presidio are he. r^a^

.. ....... ....tacea, A Berlandierl, A. Coulteri, and A. Wrightü. Prosopis P-^ ^
^

vanished, but P. juliflora ?s common and attacked by a parasite, Ptoradendron flav.scen
.

Ilere

begin P:rkinsonia aculeata and Acacia farneslana, transluonal o t^e c^^P^^^^^^^^^^

together with Lippla lycloldes (== L. lignstrlna), L. graveolens, Salv.a ballotaeflora and Porl.era

angustifolia.

1) Havard, V.: See Bibliography p. 68.

2) CoviiXE, F. V. and AIac Dougal, D. T.: See Bibliography p. 75.

3) Pringle, C. G.: Garden and Forest I: 105-106 (see B.bl. p. »S).

4) HAVAKD V.: L. c. in Proceedings U. S. Nat. Mus. VIE. 1885: 470-4.4
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In the absence of a detailed description") of the plants found in these for-

mations, it has been found expedient to mention the plants which grow in this

great territory by grouping them into divislons, such as, leguminous plants,

cactaceous and compositous plants. All of the plants of these Orders,

as well as those of the Gram ineae and Liliaceae, furnish plants which have
adapted themselves to the dry soll and other desert conditions, Many of them,

especially the yuccas, agaves and cacti have assumed a morphologic cha-

racter which is an expression of their desert habitats.

The trees of the desert mountam ranges and dry cauyons of Chihuahua are limited to a

fe-w species: Pinus chihuahuana, Quercus Emoryi, Q. grisea (= Q. undulata), Q. oblongifolia,

Fraxinus cnspidata and Juniperus occidentalis var. conjugens. These species grow on
mountain ranges which rise from the plains to an elevation of 6,000 to 8,000 feet.

The Cactaceae^) are represented by fdllowing important species:

thedry

Melocactus ferox.

Mamlllarla anguinea.

bicolor,

centricirrha.

conoidea.

conopsea.

crebrispina.

erecta,

formosa.

hcxacantha.

hystrix.

implexicoma.

longimamma.

raphidacantha.

Scheidweileriana,

Mamillaria scolymoides.

» sphaerotricha.

Echmocactus coptogonus.

» hexaedrophorus.

» helophoms.

» hexaedrus,

» hystrichacan-

thus.

latispmus (= E.

comigerus).

longihamatus.

macrodiscus.

myriostlgma.

pectinifenis.

quadrinatus.

Echinocactus rhodophthal-

mus.

trlcuspidatus

(= E. phylla-

canthus).

uncmatus,

ingens.

Opuntia rufida.

> Schottii.

> tunicata.

Among the legu m )

» vulgaris.

» leptocaulis.

Cereus (Echlnocereus) pecti-

natus.

» geometrizans(s.Fig.3i).

Peteria scoparia, Astragalus diphacus, A. coriaceus, A. leptocarpus, A. parvus, Hosackia puberula'
Luplnus canus and Sesbania longifolia, Crotalaria sagittalis, Glycyrrhiza lepldota, Prosopis pubes-
cens and many other species of the genera Petalostemon, Dalea, Tephrosia (= Cracca), Astra-
galus, Galactia, Rhynchosia, Hoffmauseggia, Parkinsonia, Cassia, Desmanthus, Mimosa 'Acacia
Calliandra and Pithecolobium.

' '

The species of the genus Yucca, which reach the size of small trees and are of American
desert origin (see ante page 298), find thelr most luxurlant development and center of distributionm the Chihuahuan desert reglon. The following yuccas are limited to this re-ion • Y Treculeana
Y. australis, Y. valida Y. rigida, Y. rostrata, Y. radiosa, Y. macrocarpa, Hesperaloe funifera3j!
Some of the spec.es of Agave of this desert region are Agave applanata, A. asperrima, A. Brau-
niana, A. (Manfreda) guttata, A. Humboldtiana, A. Peacockii, A. Smithiana, A. Wislizenl and A.
zyIonacantha4},

f) KiRKWooD, J. E.: Desert Scenes in Zacatecas. Pop. Sei. Month. LXXV- 435-451
2) The names in Hemsley's Biologia and Schumann's Monograph have been retained althougl

as previously stated the entire faniily has been reorganized.

3) KuiiREZ, Jose: La Vegetacion de Mexico. '

1899 Page
Thirteenth Annual Report (1902J Missouri Botanical Garden, pp. 27

T . f .^f
^™^' J?'"^ C;/ CORDERO, Manuel D. : Resena sobre el Stivo de algunas Plantas

Industnales. Mexico 1884 El. Maguey pp. 207—277.

115; Trelease, The Yucceac.

^33
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The Order Compositae is represented In the Chihuahuan desert by numerous endende
pecies among which may be counted the foUowing:

Vernonia liatroides.

ftevia Berlandieri.

» elatior.

» ranunculoides.

> stenophylla.

* umcristata.

Fleischmannia Schaffner!

Eupatorium amplifolium.

» azureum.

scorodonioldes

Schaffneri.

Barroetea setosa.

Brickellia Coulteri.

» diffusa.

» lanata.

» Palmeri.

» squauiulosa.

Gymnosperma scoparlum (= G.

corj'mbosum).

Xanthocephalum Benthamia-
num.

Xanthocephalum sericocar-

pum
Gutierrezia Berlandieri.

Bigelovia oppositifolia.

Solidago scabrida.

Aster potoslnus.

Conyza microcepLala.

Baccharis potosina.

Pluchea auriculata.

» camphorata.

Gnaphalium gracile.

» oxyphyllum.

Trigonospermum nielampo-

dioides.

Melampodium longicorne.

Parthenium argentatum.

Aioltheca parthenioides.

Arabrosiaconfertiflora (=rran-

seria tenuifolia).

Tragoceros raicroglossum,

Philactis longipes.

Zinnia juniperifolia.

> linearis.

Sauvitalia acinifolia (= S. pro-

cumbens).

Zaluzania mollissima.

Gymnolomia multiflora.

Zexmenia gnaphalioides.

Viguiera canescens.

Helianthus amplexicaulis.

Perymenium parvifollura.

Encelia lagascaeformis.

Ileliantliella mexicana.

Verbesina hypoleuca.

Spilanthes bicolor.

Dahlia gracilis.

Cosmos diversifolius.

Bidens angustissima.

> heterophylla»

Calea albida.

» elegans.

Tridax candidlssima.

Eutetras Palmeri.

Microspermum nummulariae-

Tagetes Parryi,

Cotula pygmaea.

Perezia oxylepis,

» rigida.

> turbinata.

Trixis conferta.

Scnecio praecox.

[folium

At the Southern extremity of the Chihuahuan desert region, as shown in

the contracted portion in the map, for example in the Valleys at Tehuacan,
the desert Vegetation reigns supreme. Here the seil is rocty, mostly limestone.

According to MacdoUGAL ^) the main valley at Tehuacan was north on the

eastern side of the main continental ridge and this and the neighboring valleys

and slopes are a part of one of the most striking descrts in the vvorld, the

xerophilous Vegetation offers remarkable features of adaptation and distribution.

The abundance of the Cactaceae rivals or surposses even that of the southern

part of Arizona and of Sonora and a half dozen of the species being massive

forms, the landscape is highly characterlzed by them. Cerens [Lemaircocercus]

Weberi, the "garambullo" Cereus [Myrtillocactus] gcometrhans (see Fig. 31)

Cephalocef ephalus, Pilocercns fidvicep.

Escotitr

reach a height and attain a bulk as great or greater, than Cereus gigantcns.

Of the half dozen species of E^ [E. grandis^ flt

one forms huge mounds of small individuals as much as three yards across,

E. grandis reaches the size of the saguaro, Cerc?^s [Ci

teus. In addition to the cacti, euphorbias, agaves and related forms

morning glory [Ip.

7
the tree

thick trunk for storage purposes

I) Journal New York Botanical Garden VIII: 4.
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Threc specles of Beaiicarnea (among them B. oedipus) known locally as

^^sotoT' have the bases of their stems swoUen to the thickness of seven or

eight, feet with a height not more than tvvo or three Times this measurement.

On the hüls, a errav, dwarf vep*etation is encountered, consistiner oi Echino-

cacttis ingens associated with aloifolia. Dasyliri

posite herbs and discontinuous grassy clumps. In other associations in the

vicinity occur, according to KARSTEN^), Agave Jiorrida^ Echinocactus ingens

(see Fig. 30 at p. 644) and on a leafless shrub grows Tillandsia 7'eciif'vata,

Another association consists of Cereiis Pecfen aboriginum (see Fig. 9, p. 297),

[My Chihuahuan Dusert Rcgiorij Mexico,

Echiiio

Prosopis jiilißora and Cereus [Pachycereus] margh
plateau at Hacienda Carnero, Tehuacan, grow tc

cacius robustus, Mamillaria mutabilis and Trädescantia navicularis. Else-
where, the gray vegetal covering of the soil is found to consist of specles of
Agave, Dasylirioti, earth inhablting bromeliads, species oi Sedtmi 2lv,A Ecke-
veria, thorn-bearing shrubs, such as, Mimosa, Cassia, many compositous
plants änd Ephedra. The grassy covering is thin and sparse, beset'with
species of cactaceous plants.

I) SCHIMPER, A. F. W.: Pflanzengeographie auf physiologischer Grundlage. 1898. 678—679;
Karsten, G. and Stahl, E. : Mexikanische Kakteen-, Agave- und Bromeliaceen-Vegetation. Vege-
tationsbilder lieft 8.
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4. Eastern Sierra Madre Region.

This forms a narrow strip running along the eastern edge ofthe Mexican

tableland extending north of Monterey to the Rio Grande, before reaching

which the chain of mountains becomes less distinct and at last identic with the

mountains of the tableland. From Presidio on the Rio Grande, the botanist secs

a lofty mountain (Sierra Rica, 9,000 feet) in the southeast in the State of

Chihuahua. Its summit is covered with Piftiis cembroidcs and its slopes with

ö alapensis. Three miles below

Eagle Pass, according to Havard (loc, cit), the banks of the Rio Escondido,

a clear, swift stream, on the Mexican cü

Hicoria pecan)^ Monis celtidifolia ^ Celtis occidentalis over which cUmb

Vitis candicans. On the bluffs above are groves of Qiienus virginiana [= Q.

virens] extending along the hill tops into the interior of Coahuila.

For some two hundred miles of its extent the Sierra Madre Oriental is

included within the Mexican state of Nuevo Leon and a sketch ofthe flora

of the mountains in this territory will to gl-eat extent, in lack of more complete

Information about the Vegetation' of the whole chain, express the general phyto-

geographic character of the region. The low eastern Sierra Madre Mountains

are steep, rough, seamed by numerous canyons and afford a good Illustration

of the arid conditions which prevail east of the Mexican tableland, where the

limestone of the mountains is contorted and twisted, scarcely half concealed

beneath a thin covering of soil, which is barely sufficient to support a low,

*^^^fay> green growth of agaves, cactuses and desert shrubs.

On the gestern siel e near Monterey are found Pinus cembroides, associated with Pinus

latisquama (on the dry calcareous blufifs of gulchcs), Quercus undulata, and Yucca Treculeana (m

thln forests near the base^). On the higher summits Is Pinus teocote, while on the shaded and

cooler higher slopes, espccially in the ravines with northem aspect, are groves or belts of Pseu-

dotsuga Douglasii, associated in the ravines toward the base ^vIth Cuprejsus guadalupensis, wmie

Juniperus flaccida and J. tetragona var. oligosperma occur in canyons near the base.

sunnier, drier slopes are covered with a dense growth of shrubs consisting of Quercus reticuia,

Q. undulata and in rieh canyons Q. reticulata becomes a tree and grows associated ^Mti^ ^.

Emoryi and Q. virginiana. . , ,. i „,«^fT,

The foothllls are malnly, according to Pringle, ledges of limestone with the
-^^^

=>J°^^^
of cactuses, agaves and n shrubby Vegetation consisting of Lindleya mespiloides, Ce coca p

parvifolius, Cowania plicata, Fraxinus Greggii, Arbutus xalapensis, Arctostaphylos pungens, a

rhamnus ericoides, Rhus microphylla, Ceanothus Greggii and Ephedra ^^P"^"
^^^ ^^^.

The eastern, rain-visited slopes of these mountains south of Monterey

thern limit of Pinus Montezumae. Belts of Carya my risticaeformis ar^e^^^^

g ^i

excluding öther species. The wet canyons of lower slopes are «^^^P'f
'l

> "-^^^^^ virginiana,
• Juglans rixpestris, Quercus polymorpha (attaining a size of two feet by six^J, -l

^^icaefolia,
with maximum diameter three to five feet, Platanus mexicana, Fraxinus viriai

,

T;i;n :_._. ^,., . ,. _ r-,.. ...;r.i;o fnr, river bottoms ,
Prunus amer.cana var.,

salign
reniformis

Prunus capollin, Planera aquatica, Bumelia lanuginosa var. rigida, Cercis^
Q^'^^At of the

pulverulenta , . Comus florida (one foot by t^vcnty five) and Staphy ea mexic
.

^^^^^^^^

al of the above trees mingle with Quercus Grahamn (a sm^ll tree mos
canyons, several

I) Pringle, C. G.: Notes lign. Veget. Sierra Madre, see Bibliogr. p. 85
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from the Iowcr to the higher slopes), Q. oblongifolla and Arbutus xalapensis. The upland pal-

mctto Brahea dulcis inhabits the precipitous ledges of limestone. About the base of the

mountalns, especially on limestone ledges associated with Fraxinus Greggü, Helietta parvifolia,

Diospyros texana, occur Amyris madreasis and Sargentia Greggü. Common in rock Valleys among

the foothais are Acacia farnesiana, A. flexicaulis, Ehretia elliptica, Pithecolobium brevifolium

and occasionally Sapindus acuminatus.

In the Gtiadalcazar Mountains the prmcipal arborescent species are Quercus undulata,

Q. polymorpha, Juglans mexicana and Sargentia Grcggii. In meager soll, partially covering ex-

tensive ledges of lime-rock, grow Neopringlea integrifolia, while rooting in the fissures is Dahlia

dissecta and on the ledges, such fems as Pellaea pulchella, Notholaena sinuata, N. Aschenborniana

and Cheilanthes leucopoda').

5. United Cordilleran Region.

This region includes the confused mass of mountain ranges formed by the

Union of the western and eastern Sierra Madre chains. The topography of

this region is rendered more complicated by the fact that a System of

volcanoes is disposed transversely to the trend of the Sierra Madre Occidental

and Sierra Madre Oriental between the Gulf of Mexico and the Pacific Ocean.

High above this central Cordilleran System tower the snow-capped peaks of

several volcanoes (see ante p. 113), of which Orizaba (Citlaltepetl) Stands isolated

from the others and rises from the tierra caliente to an elevation of 18,250

feet, Several large Valleys, such as Mexico and Toluca, are situated ät a

general elevation of about 7,500 feet and are almost completely hemmed in

by mountain masses, which form elevated rims to these Valleys fiUed with lakes,

The flora of the Valleys and surrounding chains will be presented first, and
then, as far as the data will permit, a sketch of the Vegetation of the high

volcanoes will be given.

I. Valley, Lakes, Dry Ridges.

The soll of the Valley of Mexico being a fine, light loam, it has been
under a high state of cultivation for many centuries. Little of the original

flora is found in the cultivated areas, but the botanist notices some interesting

species near the town of Tlalpam''}. The valley of Toluca is the most
elevated valley of much extent in Mexico, being 8,500 feet above the level of

the sea, one thousand feet higher than the valley of Mexico. In its upper,

or southern portion lie Lake Lerma and jts marshes fed by mountain brooks,

which tumble down from the Sierra de las Cruces. During the summer, parts

of this Valley are solid with corn, while during the earlier part of the year,

w^heat occupies the same ground.

Lake Formation, According to iny obser\'ations, the followlng aquatic plants are found

in the lakos of the valley of Mexico. In Lake Xochlmilcho, I collected Nymphaea mexicana, N.

tussilagifolia, Eichhornia azurca, Marsilia quadrifolia, while on the wet chinampas, or floating marshy^ ^ fr

i) Pringle, C. G.: Notes on Mexican Travel: see Bibliography p. 85.

2] HaRSHBERGER, ToHN W.: Botanical Obser\'fltinnc tJ^qR- ^p<* T^lliTInn-r t^ Rrt
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islands were noticed Sagittaria sagittifolia var. mexicanaj Cyperus unioloides, Eriocaulon Benthamii,

Polygonum amphibiumj Lobelia fulgens, Solidago paniculata, Cnicus linearifolius , Bidens chrys-

anthemoides and in the dltclies Ranunculus cymbalaria, R. orthorliynchus and a species of

ArundOj etc. In Lake Lerma in tlie Valley of Toluca grows Nymphaea gracilis.

r

JDry Ridge- and Pedj-egal-Formation. The dry hüls in the Valley of

Mexico Support a scant Vegetation. On the Cerro de Guadalupe, connected

with the western mountain chain by a low ridge, Ciiesta de Barrientos, I noted

Milla biflora (on exposed rocks), Talirmm aurantiaciim (on rock faces), T.paiais '),

Oxalis dccaphylla, Mamillaria strobiliformis^ Tecoma mollis.

The pedregal, or lava bed was formed by streams of lava that flowed

from Serrania de Ajusco down through a distance of twenty-five miles over

nearly all the mountain side and over the southern edge of the Valley of

Mexico. It consists of sharp ridges alternating with deep crevasses.

Doubtless, it was once covered with a scanty forest growth, because on the

mountain side at 8 leiopJn

with Qucrcus retiailata, Q. imdulata and beneath these trees three species of

Dahlia [D. Merckii, D. 'coccinca, D. variabilis) with masses upon masses of

conspicuous bloom, Ceanothus aziircus, Liipinus silvaücus, Physalis pubescens

and parasitic upon the oak roots Conopholis tnexicana^ while Agave megalacantha

is dotted here and there among the other plants. In the pockets in the lava

rock occurs between many herbs the curious, composite, woody plant, Senecio

praecox with water storing stems'). Selaginclla Upidophylla (a resurrection

nlanf-^ ?« aT^Mnr!nt.f ^« fi.^ for^^c of the lava ridges, associated with NotJwlaena

IL. Vriln^n crrnrilis. Several grasses also are
/ iph)

abundant: Boiäeloua prostrata, Microchloa setacea and a sedge, Cyperus ses-

leroidcs. — The lava beds (pedregal) at a stiU higher elevation, 11,000 feet

on the Sierra del Ajusco, are characterized by :)^um/>erus tetragona, Ptms

Montezumae, associated with smaller plants, growing out of the soil-hlled

th

Mountain M

Coniferons Fa
Sierra del Ajusco'
in

The pine iDclt is typically developed on the

leiophylla

Montczumae
"1 puie loresis at aoour g,ooo leei is icpiav.^^ "^0 jr .- ,

On the slopes of the mountains above the valley of Toluca, this pine a

another unidentified pine form almost pure forests. Alnns
^^^'"^fJ^'

the fringe to the "forest and the cool wet ravines are
'''^^'^f'^^'tj^ ^^^

presence of Abies religiosa. This sub- alpine niountain tree

Abies relisiosa Belt'with at times Pinus Montezmnae »nterm'xed.

üadergrowth"consists of Alnus acuminafus, Buddleia Bmboldtiana, Arbutus,

1) Harshberger,
J. W.: Ecolog. Study genus Talinum: see ^^^^"°^'-

P-j^^^Jj^^^.
p. gj; Mac

2) Harshberger, John, W.: Watcf Storage in Senccio praecox, s

DouGAL, D. T.: The l'cdregal. The Plant ^Yorld X: 2S5.

N.^
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Fiichsia microphylla^ F. thymifolia^ Vacciniuiu^ Ribes^ Loniccra. In shady mossy

places are found three orchids; Microstylis sti^eptopetala^ M. platyglossa^ M.
tcnuis^ and according to my observations at Salazar, Weldenia Candida^ Thalic-

irum tomentellum^ Penistemon gentianoides and Pirola secunda \
Meadozv Formation. This was examined by me at two places: La Cima

and Salazar. The piain of Salazar is spread out in the broad lap of the

mountain knobs and is flanked by dense forests of Abies religiosa. Here on

the grassy battle field, where in 1810, Hidalgo defeated the Spaniards, grow

many sub-alpine species.

In sunny situationSj according to E. Stahl 2), are found between the grass clumps Pedicularis

orizabae, Arenaria decussata, Arabis laevigata, Oxalis violacea, Geranium elongatum, Astragalus Sea-

tonü, Eryngium bromeliaefolium. On August 13 th, 1896 In Company with Mr. C, G. Pringle and

a Mexican assistant, TRiVNQUELENO Duran, I collected the following plants in the grassy meadows
at Salazar: Brachypodium mexicanunij Sisyrinchium Schaffneri, Urtica Breweri, Claytonia perfoliata,

Arenaria alsinoides, A. decussata, Cerastium viscosum, Ranunculus stolomferus, R. dichotomus,

Potentilla candicans (forming a large part of the turf), Fragaria mexicana, Trifolium involucratum,

Astragalus strigulosus var. gracllis, Erodium cicutarium, Oxalis violacea, O. corniculata var. repens,

Linum mexicanum, Euphorbia campestris, Viola Grahami, V. flagelliformisj Epilobium Bonplan-
dianum, Angelica Pringlei, Eryngium ranunculoides, E. dilatatum, Salvia fulgens, S. nana, Stachys

coccinea, S. repens, Prunella vulgaris, Physalis lobata, Solanum tuberosum (probably wild),
Sibthorpia pichinchensis, Castilleja tenuiflora, C. Schaffneri, Mimulus luteus, Plantago patagonica,

P. hirtella, Houstonia Palmerl, Lobelia nana, L. fulgens, Gnaphalium purpureum, Eupatorium popo-
catepetlense, E, pycnocephalum.

3, Plant Formations of the Volcanic Peaks.

Orizaba. Mount of
the eastern tierra caliente presenting an unbroken series of mountain belts up
to the line of perpetual snow, 15,000 feet above sea-level. There is perhaps
no other mountain which so thoroughly presents the sequence of floristic
belts as the peak of Orizaba.

lata and Q
Quercus retiai-

but above 8,000 feet, they are com-
paratively rare, and up to 10,000 feet are scattered through the pine forests.

Associated with the oaks are Tilia mexicana, Ahms joridlensis^ A. castaneae-

folia^ Fuchsia microphylla^ Govenia speciosa, Neottia [Spiranthes] aiirantiaca^

Fcrraria
(
Tigridiä) paiwnia, Dracocephalum mexicanum, Chimaphila mactdata

last

spinulo.

Coniferous Forest Formation. The summit of Mount Orizaba rises above a forest of
pines which begins with Pinus leiophylla at 6,600 feet and at 9,000 feet consists of Pinus mon-
tezumae var. macrophylla, P. teocote and P. pseudostrobus. The lower limit is perhaps regulatcd

i) HARsiUiFRGER, JoHN, W.: Botan, Excursion to Mexico ! see Bibl. p. 83; also Botan. Obscrv.
Mex. FI. loc. cit.

2) Stahl, E.: Mexikanische Nadelhölzer in Karsten, G. und Schenck, H., Vegetationsbilder.
Zweite Reihe, Heft 3 und 4. Tafel 17 und 18.

3) Liebmann, Fk.: Vulkan Orizaba. Botanische Zeitung 1844: see Bibllography p. 84; GadoW,
Hans: Through southcm Mexico; 1908: 41— 72.
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by the fields of ash and scoria which prohibit the growth of pine species, and not by the abso-

lute amount of temperature which is peculiar to each species of tree. The plants of these pine

woods are Ranunculus geoides (il,000 feet), Cerastium orithales (13,000 feet), C. vulcanicum

000
K w^ —— V — —1- --— — --- — — Mm —

% r ^

lata (10,000 feet)i), compare the obsen-ations of Liebmann, made in- 1844: At 10,000 feet

(3,300 meters) with Pinus teocote in addition to the above occur Pirola rotundifolla, Chimaphila

maculata, Woodwardia ciliata (= Cheilanthes marginata), Acrostichum Scliiedei (- A. rubiginosum)

and A. Simplex and certain arbo rescent Ericaceae: Arbutus florlbunda, A. laurina, A. paniculata,

A. Menziesii,

The following plant grows on the dry rocky walls: Echeveria (Cotyledon] mucronata

and fems of the genera Asplenium, Nephrodium (Aspidium, Dryopteris), Notholaena, Adiantum,

Cheilanthes, Polypodium together with species of Plnguicula, Stevia, Senecio. Bacchans and\ale.

riana plantaginea.

stroblformis (= Ayacahulte) and P. Hart-

wegii, which ränge to about 14,000 feet and perhaps two to three hundred feet higher on the

^ *
^

_ . . r ^. fT..vi-Pfc: rin—AO feet hieb.
adjacent Sierra Negra. At 13,200 teet, tüese irees lurm ^luv^., -- ^«

, . _

The belt of the Mexican mountaln fir, Abies religiosa, on this mountaln ceases at au elevation ot

i_„ «f Af.M,r.f Orynha at SOHIC llttle

11,500—12,000 feet. J
distance beyond the actual tree linc. On such rocks above tree bne, accordLng to Li>^^>^^>>> (l^^-

cit.), are found mosses and lichens of the genera Bartramia, Pohlia, Lecidea, Brj'nm, D.d>modon,

Trichostomum and Stereocaiilon.

AlJ,;,,, Formatimt. At about 1 2,000 feet, where the exposure and slope

is such as to inhibit the growth of trees, for example, along the edges o

barrancas, occur grassy Stretches characteri«d by Bduulam On^abae

Erynsium iroteaeßorum, Stcuanlhium frigidum, Cerastmm """« ^"°

'a leptophylla^ Ranunculus

piirpurea and arbutifolia

Jimcus Tn9.ula etc. Above

.3,600 feet, the grass belt becomes ü.e feature »^he —,„
t ud,„

to snow line. A number of plants disappear at the lower ea,e ,

viz., Acaena äon.ata, Poa an,.ua and
^^^^X'"^./- 'z-^''''''''

covering consists of Fcstuca ioliicensis and U.nda,
.^„....V- and

Festuca-spccics. Hera exists an Andean genus of Encaceae (see ante p. 30 )

Perne^O'^ dUaris, on dry sandy soll.

^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^

The marshy places formcd by the melting of snow water ar
^^^^^ ^^^^^ associated

reniformis which with a species of PotentiUa renders such area. ° >^^ ^^^ j^^^I^

with Phleum Ilaenkeanura (= P. alpinum) and species of \ ero^i^*' § Tuniperus tetragona,

The rocky aiguilles are covered with Berberis (Mahoma) üicma^^^
j^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^.^

while the botanist observ

furfuracea, Lccidea atro-r

vellea (13,000—14,000

(10—

000 £

vellea (13,000— 14,000 feet), U. cylindnca and u. pruuu...
^^ ^^^ j^olated clumps in serned

At this elevation, the landscape is forbidding, for the grasses s an

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ between and

rows with the light loosely compacted volcanic ash and
^^«^f-^^^ however, the monotony of

covering all the Vegetation with a grayish mantle. Here and eje,^^^

^^ ^^.^^ ^^ .^^^ ^^^n

the scene is relieved by some projecting rock raass, the vege .

described.

1) Seaton, Henry, E. : Plants collected on M. Orizaba 1891 •

see Bibliography p- 86.
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Tli.„j herbaceous plants which extend thelr growth to an elcvation of 12,000 to

15,000 feet on Mount Orizaba are, according to Heilerin''): Ranunculus peruvianus, Draba

my'osotidiofdes, Arenaria bryoldes, Potentilla Richardii, Heuchera orizabensis, Peucedanum tolu-

cense, Senecio chrysactls, S. multldentatus, S. orizabensis, ITieracium niveopappum, Lobelia nana,

Arcto'staphylos pungens, Phacelia pimplnelloides, Mimulus glabratus, Spiranthes ochracea and Ste-

nanthluni frigidum.
f

Orizaba are: Draba tolucensis, Arenaria br>'oides, Acaena elongata, Ribes jorullensis, Stevia arbu-

tifolium, Senecio clrsoides (= S. roseus), S. gerberaefolius , S. procumbens, Cnicus nivalis, Per-

nettya cillaris, Veronica serpyllifolia, Castilleja tolucensis. The last plant to disappear on Ori-

zaba peak IS Castilleja tolucensis and a Draba (D. aretoldes, or D. popocatepetlensis) both

of wh'ich, ftccording to HeilpfvIN, follow close to snow line, or nearly to 15,000 feet. On the

blocks of rock above 14,600 feet wbere, according to Liebmann, the last flowering plant occurs,

grow a liehen, Rhizocaq^on (Lecidea), geographicum and a moss Grimmia apiculata, while here

also occur Tortula ruralis, Parmelia Ehrhartii, Lecidea atro-alba, L. vitrina and above all these,

Parmel

Popocatepetl Mexican

Mount

Forest Formation) consisting oi Pinus Montezumae^ Pinus Teocote and P.

pseiidöstrohts at an elevation above 9,000 feet. These long-leaved pines are

replaced by short leaved pines. Phins strohiformis and P. Hartwegii whtch

reach to approximately 13,000 feet, (13,160, according to Heilprin), the trees

being of inconsiderable heights. Luplnus vaginatus extends to 13,000 feet.

Senecio chrysactis reaches the limit of the pines on all of the loftiest mountain

summits forming with the lupine a compact undergrowth to the pines, especi-

ally where the latter have been thinned into groves leaving patches of open

country in their mtdst Here the Vegetation is most luxuriant and the eye

revels in the brilliancy of colors which are everywhere manifest.

Alpine Formation. Beyond the limit of trees (above 13,000 feet), the Vegetation coii-

tinucs over the slopes as a long wiry grass to a point Joo feet higher^), although the sauds

blown about by the winds frequently cover the grass and choke it. The grasses which occur

above tlmber line (13,000 feet) are: Sporobolus Wolfii (just below timber line under the pine

trees, Pinus Hartwegii), Stipa mucronata, Muhlenbergia quadridentata, Cinna (Deyeuxia) tolucensis,

Trisetum Rosri var. tenerum, Trisetum tolucense, Poa conglomerata, Poa infirma, Festuca amplis-

sima, F. aequipaleata, F. livida. The last grass and Trisetum Rosei were found by Rose 3] asso-

ciated together at 13,400 feet, Trisetum Rosei was found alone at 13,500 feet, the exact alti-

tude at which Festuca livida was found on Mouut Orizaba. This grass, therefore, holds the

distinction of growing at a higher altitude than any other flowering plant on the North
American continent, except Festuca livida. Both grow in and under the melting snow,

pushing up along the tongues of sand, soon to be buried under a fresh fall of snow.
A

Ixtaccihuatl. The flora of this mountain is richer than that of Popoca-

tepetl, according to Sonntag and Farrington. The succession of forest belts

1) Ih-.ILPRIN, A, : The temperate and alpine Floras etc.: see BibUogr. p. 83; Crook, A. R.'

An Ascent of Mt. Orizaba. Pop. Sei. Month. 1902: 528—535; Gadow, Hans: Through southem

Mexico 1908: 41—72 (Orizaba), 487 — 499 (Popocatepetl); see ante page 302.

2) Farrington, O. C: Popocatepetl and Ixtaccihuatl: see Bibliogr. p. 83.

3) Rose, J. N.: Studies No. 4. 1905. 287—290: see Bibliogr. p. 85.
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is however, quite similar on the two mountains, the lowest consisting of laureis,

pines and cedars, the middle of firs and the highest of pines.

The Coniferous Forest Formation grows more stunted until the limit
M

of arborescent Vegetation is reached at 13,123 feet (4,000 m). There, in the

Alpine Formation at 13,200 feet, Heilprin found a veritable garden of

plants, includlng Castilleja tolucensis , Echeveria gibbißora, Ageratiim arbiiti-

folium, Chionolaena, Phacelia pimpinelloides , while from the rock-fissures

Aspl Other plants accredited

Draba aretoides, Lupiniis vaginatus, Oenothcra

ipti

Toluca. This mountain (15,091 feet) ranks fourth in point of altitude

It rises by easy slopes and terminates in a vast bowl of a
Mexico

crater, its figure being a truncated cone, much depressed. The rim of the

crater is ragged, showing several prominent peaks. Its southern slopes fall away

rapidly to the tierra caliente and its middle slopes are covered with evergreen

forests. Above the timber line grassy slopes extend up to the rim of the

crater. The pine forest on this mountain, as before mentioned, consists of

Montezumae
Above the

timber-line according to Pringle^) are found Eryngium proteaefl.

Hallen........ ......... y.. ...... Castilleja densa (in mats), Festuca Hvida, F. ainna

Trisetum iohicense, Agrostis virescens, Calamagrostis orizabae and a variety of

Deschampsia caespito es is noteworthy. On the

Mitsenhim alp

patches several feet broad: Halenia crassiiiscula grows sparsely and Vraba

jorullensis more commonly. Gtiaphalium lavandulacemn (= Chionolaena lavan-

dulifolia) is a shrubby species on the summit ledges.

The oval crater of Toluca, a mile wIde and two miles in length from east to west has

five small lakes in its bottom. In the soft, bare soll on the margins of the lakes, rosettes

Calandrinia acaulis are common. On wet bottoms Alchemilla pinnata forms httle P^^=^^

green, Oreomyrrhis andina (= O. and!cola) forms mats, while Dissanthehum -lero^^l'^^^^^^^

grows in scattered tufts an inch or two In height. Draba tolucensis occurs on the mois gra

wüle in the shelter of rocks dctached from above are found Gnaphalium popocatspecium.

Ae slopes above the lakes grow Plantago linearis and an Eryslmum.
Er>-simum

The foUowing plants are accredited to Toluca: Draba tolucensis (8-14,000 teeij,
>

macradenium (12-13,000 feet), Cerastium andinum (13,000 feet), Arenana bryoides (14 S.^^^^^J
Geranium potentillaefolium (9-10,000 feet), Lupinus bimaculatus (12,000 fee),

^_^ ^^^^^^_
(9-10,000 feet), L. vaginatus (12,000 feet), Ribes jorullensis (10-12,000 f^^*^' ^ ^^^jj^ .,

(10,500 feet), Senecio procumbens (10-11,000 feet), Cnicus nivalis (11,400 lee:;

tolucensis (14,200 feet).

Colima. Twin peaks, known respectively as the Nevado de Colima and

the Volcan de Colima, rise from a plateau covered with agaves
,

opuntes

/».._ - '. _ .
^

. j _i.i,^- ^lonfc in an elevation 01

Asclep

approximately (in the case of the Nevado) i4,350 f^^^- A

I) Pringle, C. G.: Notes on Mexican Travel: see Bibliogr. p. 85.
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of Pi^ms Montcztmtae reaches to the base of the summit rocks of the Nevado

and mingling with the pines are oaks (Qtierctis)^ Alniis acuminata^ Salix lasio-

lepis^ Arbiittis varians^ while here along the borders of brooks grow Arctosta-

phylos argtita, Clethra mexicana ^].

The pine forest which surrounds the Nevado is exactly duplicated at the base of the Vol-

can de Colima. The forest of pines is heavy, ascending to the edge of the lava beds and

ridges, while the ashen gray summit of the peak is bare, the tree limit being found at 7,500 feet

(2,500 m). Naked roclcs and volcanlc scorla make a scene of desolation unfit for the growth of

trees species. On these lava fields are found specles of Arctostaphylos and dwarf willows and

occasionally a Yucca, while on the topmost ridges Ribes jorullcnsis (= R. ciliatum) forms

thickets with Valeriana subincisa with soft, woody stems, six to fifteen feet long, reclining on the

shrubs. The summits of mountain spurs are surmounted in places by thickets of Ceanothus
azureus. — All the summit of the Nevado is covered with volcanic ashes and scoria, which do
not ofTer conditions to plant life. Lupinus mexicanus (in great clumps), Pentstemon campanulatus,

Castilleja lithospcrmoides, C. tenuiflora, Euphorbia campestris and Crypsinaa stricta (== Epicampes
macroura), a bunch grass, grow in the grassy openings of the mountain top, On the mountain
crcst beside the peak were found Vaccinium geminiflorum, Draba jonillensis and on the ledges a

prostrate Juniper.

w

+

Chapter VI. North American Tropic Zone; Section of Mexico

and Central America.

It is extremely difficult to give the characters which distinguish the tropics
from other adjacent parts of the earth's surface. In general, the mean an-
nual temperature is greater throughout the year than in other parts, but
this alone is not suflficient to distinguish the tropics. In school texts on geo-
graphy the Statement has been made that the tropic zone Hes on each side of the
equator between the isotherms of 73° Fahrenheit (22,8° C), and the excessive
heat and moisture of this zone produce a corresponding luxuriance of Vege-
tation. Merriam on the other hand hmits the tropic zone by considcring the
temperature control of the distribution of plants and animals. Tropic species,
he thinks, require' a total quantity of heat of at least 26,000° F. (14,400^ C);
and, since the tropic life region is a broad equatorial belt, it is probable that
both its northern and southern boundaries are marked by the isotherm show-
ing a sum of normal positive temperatures of 26,000° F. (14,4000" C). SCHIMPER
finds that the characterization of the tropics depends on more complex data.
The mean annual temperature of the air oscillates between 20" and 28° and
in comparison with northern latitudes is fairly uniform; even the difference of
the highest and lowest temperature of the year in the equatorial zone does
not Vary much from the daily Variation amounting on the average to 10—13" C.
often much less, for example: 5° C. The general humidity of the air cor-
responds in general with the rainfall, being greater in the rainy season and

ij Pringle, C. G.: Notes on Mexlcan Travel, 1. c. VH. 162, 172; Ki^küer, E.: see Bibliogr.

p. 84; Gadow, Hans: Through southern Mexico 1908: 500—513.
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r

less in the dry. The annual rainfall varies in the tropics between 2 and

5 meters in the mountains and a few centimeters in the deserts. The light

ntensity also seems, from measurements that have been made, to be greater.

Notwithstanding the difficulty of accurately delimiting the tropics by climatic

factors alone, it can be satisfactorily done by means of the plants, which

have been influenced in their distribution and evolution by the interaction

of the complex physiologic factors briefly mentioned above^), — The North
American tropics comprise all of Central America, the narrow Atlantic and

Pacific coastal plains of Mexico, the Greater Antillean, Bahaman and Bermudian

Islands with outlying southernmost peninsular Florida. Mexico has a tropic

flora which was derived from the main mass of tropic Vegetation of the pre-

sent Central America, but originally from the flora of the disrupted Antillean

continent after it was joined to the land mass lying south of the Isthmus

of Tehuantepec. When the land bridge appeared, the tropic flora movcd

north along the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of Mexico some considerable

distance. Two regions may be distinguished, therefore; the Jaliscan Region

on the Pacific coast and the Gulf Region along the shores of the Gulf of

Mexico. Then follow the Guatemalan Region and the Costa Rican Region

of Central America.

1. Jaliscan Region.

Lying west of the main mass of the Cordilleras, the botanist mlght na-

turally expect to find a Vegetation adapted to a dry or rainless climate, but

C. G. Pringle informs me that about Ameca, Etzatlan and elsewhere, there is

abundant Vegetation with plentiful ralns further west and little drought in

Summer south of Culiacan. Occasionally about Guadalajara, the country may

be a desert, as late as May or June, but summer rains always fall there to

bring about a good Vegetation.

This reglon in the Mexican state of Michoacan is one of lovely lakes,

Jali

sas rivers drain a vast territory and empty Ocean. Grassy

glades and undulating grassy hüls are devoted to grazing, while outcrops of

rugged rocks are covered with a scrubby growth of such small trees as Acaaa

pennatula and Ipomoca mmicaia. Salt marshes fringe the shores of Lake

Cuitzeo, while under the ledges which line the shore is found Malvavtscus

acerifoliiis Schinus molle, Prosopis

juliflora and the grotesque forms of Ehretia mexicana. The banks of slow

1) Der vorliegende «Survey" ist vornehmlich der Verteilung des boreakn und
^

des boreal-

subtropischen Florenelements in N. Am. gewidmet. Er führt zwar die Einteilung m pHanzen-

geographische Zonen und Regionen auch für den kleinen, aber sehr wichtigen Anteil von IN .

an den Tropen aus, doch gehört dessen ausführlichere Betrachtung mit derjenigen von ^^^-^
"

"ka (Columbien, Venezuela, Guiana, Amazonas &c.) zusammen. Die Beschränkung ^^^^'^''^^'^

tat daher zu einer sehr kurzen Bearbeitung der Verteilung von den Formationen m Lbapte

und VII führen müssen. Drude.
Harshberger, Survey N.-America.

42
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rivers are marked by Taxodium mucronatum and in deep barrancas by this

tree and immense wild fig trees. The hills about Lake Patzcuaro are pine

clad with oak and pine reaching to the mountain summits beyond, comprising

Montezumde. Q

Q 2ü!dulata\i\d Arhutus varians. On the ridges near Guadalajara are found

ms oocarpa and Qiiercus fulva, Vigiia strobilophora is a twining vine with

a Woody stem climbmg to the tops of shrubs and low trees, while Vitcx pyra-

midata is a small spreading tree found on rocky bhififs above Tequila ^). Erio-

deiidron tomentosum is a large tree which occupies the wärmest barrancas.

The troplc portions of southern Michoacan Is a mountainous area with scattered plalns here

and there. The plains are grass covered with Irregulär patches of scnibby trees and shrubs

about their borders with a Singular species of Agave on the bare sunbaked cliffs of canyons. The

chaparral formation of this coast is found in the valley of the Balsas River and elsewhere.

Here is found an abundant growth of various kinds of large cactuses, thomy shrubs and low trees

which extend down to this coast. Near Acapulco are bold and rugged headlands with many

large cactuses on their seaward faces^).

The lagoons of the Jaliscan coast are characterized by the mangrove tree, Rhizophora
mangle and associated specieSj but the abscnce of details precludes a more careful statement of

floristic conditions.

2. Gulf Region.

The Gulf Region of Mexico comprises three distinct classes of formations:

the coast littoral formations, the chaparral formations and the tropic forest

formations.

Littoral Formations. Here we have ocean embayments characterized

by such sea weeds as Padina pavonia^ Dictyota spec, Nemalion^ Halimcda

Opitntia and Sargassmn Mo7itagnci\ species which are usually found in shallow

water with a bottom of calcareous sand ^].

According to my observations made at Tampico on the Gulf coast of

Mexico, the sand-dune formation conforms to that of the American tropics

in general. Jpomoea pes-caprae is the characteristic plant of the low dunes of

this Sandy coast trailing down upon the upper beach. Dunes occur along the

north coast of Yucatan. Here occur Bravaisia tubißora^ Croton pitnctatus and

in the sHade of bushes Bcloperone violacea^ Dicliptera assiirgens and Euphorbia
hcterophylla \

r

The Mangrove Formation is confined to lagoons which are fonned prlmarily by a bar

of sand forming across the mouth of some riven Rhizophora M angle, Avicennia tomen-
tosa and related species constitute the plants of this formation which extends in favorable places

along the entire Gulf coast of Mexico and north coast of Yucatan, where Rhizophora, Coccoloba

i) Pringle, C. G.: Notes on Mexican Travel in Michoacan. Garden and Forest VT. 263;
in Jalisco VII. 152.

2) Nelson, E. W.: A winter Expedition in southwestem Mexico. National Geographie
Magazine XV: 341—356. Sept 1904.

3) ViLLAGOMEZ, Ign, Ochoa: Vera Cruz. 1885: see Bibliogr. p. 87.

4] Seler, Ed. : Zwei Frühlingsmonate in Yuqatan. Festschr. zum 70. Geburtstage AsCHERSONS
1904: 371—382.
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and sucli halophytes as Batis maritima, Lithophila vermiculata (= Gomphrena vermicularis) and

Heliotropium curassavicum occur.

The species of aquatic plants which exist in the lagoons (sucli as Tamulte and Ocuiltza-

potlan) either submerged or floatmg are Vallisneria spiralis, Cabomba aquatica, Ceratophyllum,

Potamogeton, Heteranthera graminea, Limnanthemum Humboldtianum, Villarsia Humboldtiana,

Marsilia polycarpa, Nymphaea ampla, Eichhornia azurea, Pistia stratiotes, Jussiaea natans, Neptunia

oleracea, Azolla carolimana^). -=— The marshes, near such lagoons, are characterized by Typha

angustifolia, Acrostichum aureum, Ceratopteris thalictroides, Thalia geniculata, Cyperüs articulatus,

Arundo and m salt marshes Scirpus maritimus. — The lagoons or morasses are distributed

in Tabasco in all situations where depressions of the earth exist. These are frequently dry during

the months of March, April and May. It is evident that this change influences the Vegetation

and in addition to the floatmg and submerged species, the botanist notes in such dry morasses

Lonchocarpus hondurensis, Haematoxylon campechianum, Inga spuna, Dalbergia campechlana, etc.

Chaparral Forination. The chaparral formation extends into southeastern

Texas where the character of the Vegetation Is controlled by a minimum of

rainfall, a dry ty

and a high percentage of days of intense sunshine related to edaphic factors

in which the soil has the loose, shifting, incohesive quality formed by

dry and

where the soil water level is too deep to be available for any but perennial

plants with far reaching roots. The chaparral is typica

varying

occur

two or three feet to ten or fifteen, according to the ecologic conditions. In

the lower Rio Grande country, the chaparral is rapidly encroaching on the

prairie formations which were formerly more extensive').

On the basis of temperature, there is a distinction of species into those of

semitroplc and even tropic affinities and those able to endure the freezing

Winter temperatures of the warm temperate zone. The fo

in the lower Rio Grande country, the latter constitute the chaparral of the

northern half of the piain, spreading also by some species into central Texas.

Geologie structure and conditions of soil, according to Bray^), act powerfuUy

to determine the facies of the formation upon any given area. Thus, gravelly

slopes, denuded of finer sediment, may have a pure facies of straggling.

Parkinsonia texana, and basalt ridges are thickly covered by a short bushy

facies of Acacia BerlandierL It is noticeable that no less than 30 per cent

of the number of species and a far higher percentage of actual individuals

belonging to the leguminous suborders Mimoseae and Caesalpineae. The Gulf

Strip ofTexas is approximately indicated by the ränge ol

and Parkinsonia aculeata, both of these of tropic ränge.
W '1

Bailey adds to these Daubentonia longifolia (= Sesbania CavanillesU) ,
Lantana camara,

Amyris parvifolia, Karwinskia Humboldtiana, Maximowiczia Lindhelmeri, Nymphaea elegans, ucca

Acaciafarnestaua

1) Ramirez, Dr. Jose: see Bibliography p. 85.

2) Bray, William, L.: Forest Resources of Texas, p. 33: see Blbliogr. p. 75-

3) Bray, W. L.: Botanical Gazette XXXH. 270—274: see Bibliogr. p. 7 5-

42*
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Trcculcana, Tillandsia Baileyi, Jatropha macrorhiza, J-
multifida, Malpigliia glabra and Solanum

limited Btriquetnim '). Sabal mexlcana is found in

The Mesquite Facies or Association of Prosopis juliflora in the Rio Grande piain

occupies the Icvel areas of fine compact silty debris, It is often associated wlth Opuntia

Lindheimeri. Similar "mesquite flats" as they are commonly called, are found in similar situa-

tions in the hotter portions of Texas but the' species also occupy the black prairie soils in some

areas. From San Antonio southeastward is a vast mesquite forest with trees ten to fifteen feet

tall and in the lower Rio Grande valley individual trees attäin a height of thirty-five feet and a

diameter of two feet.

The Acacia Farnesiana Facies, according to Bray, prevails on the low moister

coast prairie clays. The species is more limited than the mesquite In both moisture and tem-

pcrature requirements, Its spread has been on the coast prairie as far east as Galvcston. — The

Acacia amentacca Facies is the prevalent one in the northern half of the Rio Grande

plalu, Constituting sixty to seventy-five per cent of the shrubby Vegetation on many thousands

of acres, it is known as the ^black chaparral". The Acacia Wrightii Facies is especially

prevalent as an open one on grass plains in the northern part of the Rio Grande region between

the Nueces and Medina rivers. The Huajillo Facies (Acacia Berlandieri) occupies

the basalt rldges and cones extendhig east and west along the northern border of the region.

Farther southeast, it has been noted on coarse gravelly ridges denuded of finer sediment and the

trees scarcely exceed three or four feet in height. Parkinsonia texana, found on the coarse

gravelly slopes near Eagle Pass, is an habitually procumbent or straggling shrub which, while

ground fully The more arid parts of the Rio Grande

country especially within twenty mlles of the river on both tbe Texan and Mexican sides are

occupied by a solid mass of Leucophyllum texanum which on account of a halry feit cove-

ring the leaves gives it a light tone conspicuous to the uninitiated eye.

Mixed Coast Chaparral Formation. From the mouth of the Rio Grande

to Corpus Christi, the coast is low, mostly bare and unattractive. The trees

which occur here, are Prosopisjuliflora^ Acaciafarnesiana^ Ä, flexicaulis^ Pai'-

kinsonia aculeata^ Diospyros tcxaiia^ Celtis mississippiensis var. reficulata. The
scrubby chaparral ^) extending- from the shore inward for several miles,

consists mostly oi Prosopis jidiflora^ Diospyros texa7ia, Acacia amentacca^ Coti-

dalia^ Gastela^ Zanthoxyliim^ Lippia lycioidcs^ Lantana camara. Berberis tri-

foHolata Vitis^ Serjania^ Maximowic,
The chaparral, which we have outlined as characteristic for southern Texas,

extends southward along the coastal piain of Mexico. It reaches a consid-

erable width, according to my observations, west of Tampico in the low flat,

hot country, but owing to absence of Information its exact extent cannot be
given for other parts of eastern coastal Mexico. Upon reaching Yucatan,

however, this formation which forms such a conspicuous part of the Vegetation

in nearly all the arid regions of the earth (Argentina and Chili, central South

Africa, Australia, etc.) spreads out and occupies the country to the ex-
clusion of most other Vegetation, The arboreal Clements which compnse tf

o Heilprin
Seler

I
i) Bailey, V.: See Bibliogr. p. 75.

2) Havard, Dr. V,: Report on the Flora of westem and southern Texas, Troceedings U. S
National Museum VIII, No. 29. 1885 : 485*

3) Heilprin, A.: Flora of northern Yucatan: see Bibliogr. p. 83. — Seler, 1. c.
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In the mountain region forty to sixty miles south of Merida, or beyond

Ticul, certain nevv elements are introduced into the Vegetation, which impart

to it a somewhat distinctive character; but, broadly speaking, the flora is still

that of the northern limestone flats, with its chaparral species as the domin-

ating feature. At several points on the northern flank of the Sierra, there are

extensive growths of the red gum, the chakah of the Mayas, Burscra giim-

mifera^ destitute of leaves in the dry season, while in the thinner jungle occurs

Bromelia pinguin. -

Tropic Forest Formations. These forest formations cover the area of

Mexico, which after the removal of the original native Vegetation is devoted

to the cultivation of the sugar cane, banana, coffee, rubber tree, mango, orange,

papaw, alligator pear, and other tropic economic plants, adapted to a steaming,

hot, humid climate. In the neighborhood of Papantla in the state of Vera

Cruz in the heart of the tropic forest is the seat of the vanilla industry of

Mexico. Tree after tree in this vast forest is covered with the luxuriant vines

of the vanilla orchid, Vanilla planifolia^ indigenous to these vvilds. It is with

this tropic forest, which the writer has seen at three places (Rascon, Cordoba

and Orizaba), that we are now concerned.

The forest composed of numerous species is thick, the undergrowth is

dense and trees and shrubs, according to my observations in the Tamasopo

Canyon, are bound together by clamberlng vines to form an almost impenet-

rable jungle. Each large tree in the descriptive language of Pringle ') with

huge spreading branches and leaning trunk becomes a garden of plants. On

its rough mossy surface are found ferns, orchids, bromeliads and cactuses.

Not epiphytal plants alone are found in such situations, but almost any herb,

or shrub, which grows in the neighboring soil. The most abundant tree of

these tropic forests is doubtless Ficiis scgoviae associated with Quercus^ gennana^

Dendropanax arboreum, Banara mexkana, Zanthoxyhm Pringlei, Clethra

Pringlei and a host of others.

At an altitude of 2,000—3,000 fect In the neighborhood of Orizaba, several species of oak

occur: Quere us polymorpha, Q. tomentosa and Q. obtusata. all trees of small dimensions, having

small rigid, usually wooly leaves. At 3,000 feet, the oak trees become largcr and form dense

forests with the following oak species: Q. jalapensis, Q. calophylla (= Q. alamo), Q. polymorpha,

Q. lanceolata, Q. Ghiesbreghtii. Beneath the shade of the oaks grow various species of Cha-

maedorea and on their roots the scarlct Monotropa uniflora (= M. coccinea) and Conopholis

silvatica (near C. americana). A variety of woody climbers occur, belonging to such genera as

Banisteria, Paullinia, Serjania, Smilax, Rubus and Vitis. On the outskirts of the forest grows an

elegant bamboo, Arundlnarla acumlnata. At an elevation of 4-5.000 ^^^^ ^'^^^ °° ""
.

taln sides, dense forests exist in which Quercus Galeottü, Q. insignis and such evergreen species

(leafless durlng the short continuance of the violent northerly winds) enter as important ele^ent..

Many elegant epiphytes grow in these forests, such as Juanulloa P^rasitica, Columnea^ öcn

deana, various orchids and bromeliads^). At an altitude ranging from 6-7,000 feet, pines

1) Pringle, C. G.: 1. c. On the Tampico Brauch. Garden and F°^"*^^;
'°f

' ^^^ _,,.

^
2) Hemsley, W. B.: See Godmann & Salvin In Bibliogr. p. 83, IV: 261; Likbmann,

lation In IIüoker's Kcw Journal Botany IV (1852): 321.
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to mingle with the oaks; yet the latter still predominate and constltute the bulk of tlie forest.

Such oaks as Quercus lanceolata, Q. laurifolia, Q. glabrata mingle with Ostrya, Tilia, Salix and

Comus. Above 7,000 feet, the oaks are gradually replaced by pines and elevations of 8—10,000 feet,

such species as, Quercus spicata, Q. reticulata, Q, chrysophylla and Q. pulchella are found scat-

tered among the pines.

In this forest region with a temperature of 70'' and favored by the long rainy season, the

riebest Vegetation of Mexico exists and orchids reach their maximum with some two or three

hundred species, some terrestrial, bat mostly epiphytal^). At 4,000 feet, according to my obser-

vatlons, I found forest trees tbe limbs of which had been broken off by the weight of epiphytes

consistlag of Epidendrums (E. virens), Tillandsias, Cereus triangularis, Phyllocactus grandis, Poly-

podium aureum and others. At San Antonio, Huatusco and San Bartolome, oaks reach their

highest development, not only in the number of species bat also in their size. Associated here

with the oaks, grow trees of the orders Lauraceae, Myrtaceae, Anacardiaceae and Anonaceae with

an undergrowth consisting of tree fems, Lygodium, Zamia and species of Citrosma, Acacia, Mimosa,

Yucca, Triumfetta, Jatropha, Croton, Magnolia, Symplocos, Aralia and Aesculus. Liquidambar

styraciflua h^s a very definitely defined vertical area lying between 3,500 and 5,500 feet. Platanus

mexicanus only grows by running water at 4,500 to 5,500 feet at the upper limit of the tropic

forest. Piper umbellatum climbs into the trees, according to my observations at Orizaba.

In the midst of these forests of tall trees, belonging to the families Leguminosae, Sapotaceae,

Malpighiaceae, Meliaceae, according to IL Galeotti^), are found growing as epiphytes Stanhopea

tigrina, S. saccata, Maxiilaria (Lycaste) aromatica, Epidendrum ancipticaulon, E. rigidum, E. Can-

dollei, Pleurothallis microphylla, Oncidium sphacelatum, O. stramineum, Coelia Baueriana, Galeottia

(Zygopetalum) grandiflora and Ponera striata.

The tropic forest in Yucatan is not extensive. Heilprin^] found near

Sitilpech on the Camino Real to Valladolid a forest of tropic luxuriance. The

large trees Inga xylocarpa and others of it are decked with orchids and epi-

phytes among which are species of Epidendrum^ Cattleya^ Tillandsia^ Cereus^

Oncidium. Among other components of the Vegetation may be mentioned

Yucca ^ Fiircraca^ Ccrciis grandißorus ^ C. ßagelliformis associated with C.

perurviamis and other species in dense and impenetrable thickets.

Palm Forest Formation. About Rascon on the Tampico branch of the

Mexican Central railroad, according to my observations occurs an almost pure

formation of a fan palm Erythea edulis (see Fig. 32), forty to fifty feet tall

and covering many Square miles of level country and mountain ridges, in

places associated with a tall ^nd flexuous species of bamboo. Alternating with

these palm forests are open meadows, which lead back between hüls whose

sides are grassy glades and whose summits are covered with oaks. The

country is intersected by rivers along which are swamps, meadows, river jungles

in endless successlon, unexplored by the botanlst and unknown.

Central American Regions.

The following region is a distinct one, for the reason that phytogeographi-

cally it Stands intermediate between the South American phytogeographic

1) Hemsley, W. B.: Biologia Centrali-Americana, Botany IV: 146.

2) Ramirkz, Dr. Jose: La Vegetacion de Mexico. 1899. Pages 15—26 where the details

of the orchid distribution in Mexico are given.

3) Heilprin, A.: Flora of northem Yucatan: see Bibliogr. p. 83.
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sections on the one band and the Mexican on the other. On account of its

deserts, the Mexican tropic territories are easily separated from the Central

American countries, which although showing in their flora close affinities to that

of South Mexico, yet do not possess an alpine mountain flora, such as occurs

in Mexico. Then too, the Central American Vegetation includes many South

American types, which do not reach southern Mexico ').

'

'

4

1

, J

\

\

Fig. 32. Erythea (Brahca) eäuUs S.Wats. growing at an altltude of i,ooo feet (300 m) near Rascon,
^ ^^

V

State of San I^uis Potosi, Mexico.

3. Guatemalan Region.

This

Hond
region comprises the political States of Chiapas (Mexico), British

uras

J

- «., Guatemala, Honduras, Salvador and northern Nicaragua,

and, with a diversified topography, situated in the tropics has a correspondingiy

rieh flora arranged into a number of well characterized plant formations. l.ovv-

land plains exist , elevated tablelands occur and several high mountain peaKs,

described in Chapter I, page 117. — . , , .„^^:p.\

The Mangrove Formation [Rhizophora mangle and associated speaesj

occupies a narrow strip along the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of this re^ion

I) Cfr. map by Calwkrt. P. P.: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. of l'hila. 1908: 460-491. pl^te XXM

7
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especially on the Gulf side along Honduras Bay, Rio Dulce, Caratasca La-

goon, the deltas of the Prinzapolca, Cuculaia and Coco rivers and on the

Pacific side in the Gulf of Fonseca. The shores of Utila and Ruatan Islands

are also mangrove fringed. The plants of this formation are essentially the

same as for the formation in Mexico.

Trop

I. Forest-, Chaparral- and Savannah Formations.

Rain Forest Formation. Two types of the tropic rain f<

one which Covers the plains and shovvs transition to tree savannas and another

type, subtropic and tropic, which Covers the mountains or sierras of the country.

These two types may be considered to constitute one formation which covers

a large part of the State of Chiapas in the drainage basin of the Usumacinta

River and its tributaries the Rio Lacantun, Rio Chixoy, the northern part of

Guatemala extending around the Sea of Yzabal into Honduras where it covers

an irregulär territory located in the basins of the Rio Motagua, Rio Ulua, on

the Sierra de Omoa, Sierra del Espiritu Santo and along the north coast in

W
country situated

between the 84"^ and 86** W. longitude and 12° 30' and 15° 30' N. latitude,

while it extends also into northern Nicaragua. In Guatemala on the Pacific

coast, it forms a narrow strip inside of the coastal savannas. Along the Sierra

de Olancho and Sierra de Misoco, two broad tongues of this formation enter

the oak and pine forest formation.

The forest of the tierra caliente is one of much richness. In Honduras, according to

MoKRisi), nothing so Impresses the traveller as the profusion and diversity of palms including

an abundance of Oreodoxa oleracea and Euterpe eduliSj both West Indian palms of which

we have no other evidence of thelr occurring in Central America. Other prominent genera are

Attalea (A. Cohune at San Pedro, Honduras, see plate V at p. 304) Bactris, Geonoma,
Thrinax, Sabal, Acrocomia, Acanthorhiza, Desmoncus and Chamaedorea, several of them like

the last being represented by a number of species. Swietenla mahagoni, wild The obroma
cacao, Cedrela odorata, Guaiacum officinale, Achras sapota, Leucaena esculenta,

Castilloa elastica, Haematoxylon camp echianum, Ceiba pentandra, Morus tinctoria

enter into the composition of this forest A useful indicator of climate is the Taxlxco, Pery-
tnenium Tuerckheimii, a tree which is confined in Alta Vera Paz to elevations between

700 and 1800 meters and which occurs in tropic and subtropic rain forests. On the Pacific

slopes, it occurs up to an elevation of 1600 meters because the Pacific climate is less moist

than that of Alta Vera Paz. Elsewhere this tree is found, as at San Pedro, at an elevation of

2100 meters. ful

for in Alta Vera Paz, Baja Vera Paz and in Zacapa, it grows at elevations ranging from
800—1,900 meters. These two trees are characteristic ones for the tierra templada.

Orchids are represented by the genera Oncidium and Epidendrum, Gongora, Chysis, Maxil-
laria, Catasetum, Mormodes, Corj^anthcs and Dichaea; the most common are Schomburgkia
tibicinis and Epidendrum bicornutum growing in the greatest profusion, even within

reach of the salt spray from the sea. Each tree has its branches loadcd with orchids and
bromeliads and its trunk festooned with climbing aroids, feras and mosses.

l) IlEMSi-EY, W. B. : Blologla Ccntrali-Americana. IV: 151— 152.
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Cohune Ridge Formation^). Between the pine ridges and tlie rivers are what are

called cohune ridges in consequence of tlie predominance of the noble cohune palm, Attalea

cohune (see plate V at p. 304). The distribution of this palm is affected by the near presence

of running water, for it often monopolizes the banks of rivers and is not so generally represented

farther away. It is found vegetating in clumps, small and large together, over which are masses

of thick, Woody creepers. Associated witb this tree is the niahogany, Swietenia mahagoni,

Ferns are abundant in the shady depths of this forest though there appears to be only one tree

fem, Alsophil a.
w

J

Ptne Ridge Formation. The tree which occupies almost exclusively the

dry gravelly soll of the broken ridges is Pimis caribaea (= P. heterophy

P. ciibensis)^ a species which has the northern limits of its distribution in

South Carolina. Except in the narrow Valleys, the forest of this pine is a

fine one. One hundred and one trees have been counted to the acre and the

growth is tall and straight. In some places^ the pine ridge plants give place

Q
great size. APPER

tish Honduras on the central Monkey River, in Guatemala southeast of Lake

Peten, on the shore of the Sea of Yzabal. In Honduras, the pine ridges occur

in isolated localities such as at Trujillo on the north coast, while stretching

from the Brus Lagoon on the north shore to the Rio Grande (Nicaragua) in

latitude 13° is a broad continuous strip characterized by the dominance of

the plants of this formation alone. This strip reaches its greatest width on

the Coco River (Nicaragua) extending from the littoral forest on the east to

the tropic rain forest at S. Geronimo on the west. In general the littoral

forest bounds the forests of Pinus aibensis on the east and northeast, but in

several places the tropic rain forest is interposed. On the Pacific slope this

formation is not represented.

Pme- and Oak Forest Formation. This formation in large part covers the

south central part of Guatemala equally on each side of the i^"" north lati-

tude, extending into the province of Huehuetenango quite to the 16" north

latitude with an eastern arm following the Rio Motagua beyond the Sea of

Yzabal.- Southeastward, this formation extends into San Salvador, north of

the Savanna Chaparral formation. The whole of the central part of Hon-

duras, as far east, as west longitude 85° 30' is occupied by the oak-pine

forest, except where its continuity is broken by savannas, chaparrales, tropic

rain forests and the like. In general, this formation occupies a country with

a pronounced dry climate conditioned by the direction of the mountain

chains which influence the distribution of rain. The drier the local climate,

the more does the pine predominate over the oak, and conversely, but in

Honduras the pines seem to be more widely distributed than in Guatemala.

The rainfall in the region of oaks and pines is between one and
^^*i ""f

^"^

^'f
^'

^"[J''^
amount may be modified by local conditions. On the Pacific slopes of the mountax

5

1) HooPER, E. D. M. : See BIbliography p. 84.

2) Sapper, K.: See Bibliography p. 86: Guatemala: see Bibl. p. 8$.
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may bc considered the Iowest elevation at which the pine trees grow ^), wHereas in the north

the Iowest Imilt of the pIne timber is about loo m above sealevel. In many situations m the

savannas, the air temperature is sufficient to permit the growth of pines, which appear in Single

groups, er in large groves (savannas wlth pines).

Drf Trop Along and in the neighborhood of the

Pacific coast, whither the moist air currents from the ocean occasionally im-

pinge even in the dry season, occur primeval forests, which reach only the

thickness of the tropic rain forests in the north, where the forest trees assemble

themselves along the banks of rivers, or rapidly flowing streams. These dry

forests differentiate themselves from the tropic rain forest in the north by the

presence of numerous trees with a periodic leaf-fall, through the extreme

scarcity of liancs, epiphytes and palms, and through the absence of tree

fcrns%
The relative poverty of undergrowth is a marked feature, and where It is found, it consists

Inrgely of succulent plants. ]Many times the sole undergrowth consists of bromellaceous plants

(typically in Salvador where these forests have their niost pronounced distribution than in southem

Honduras). In places, this forest formation merges with the savanna formation, thus constituting

along the line of tension, a tree savanna.

Where the rainfall is greater this forest formation grades into the wet forests of the plains

where, as in southem Salvador, it is impossible to clearly demarcate them. The boundary line,

bowever, is well marked where the primeval tropic rain forest comes in contact with savannas,

or plne rldges, elsewhere the Imes of contact are niore difficult to establish on accoimt of the
fr

dovetaillng of one formation into another.

The Chaparral Formation, consisting of a dry forest of small-

leaved trees of short stature with thorns is widely distributed in considerable

areas throu^hout the Guatemalan Region.
w

The chaparral Vegetation consists of species of Acacia, Crescentia, numerous cacti (Opuntla,

Mamillaria, Cereus] and in high elevatlons species of Agave. <

p

There is an arid region supporting purely xerophytic Vegetation in the

central part of the country beginning at Gualan, 80 miles (129 km) from Puerto

Barrios in *the Valley of the Motagua extending to El Rancho 130 miles

(209 km) from Puerto Barrios, according to W. A, Kellerman, thence west-

ward and north'westward through Salama. Tree cacti of the Cereus, Opuntia

and Peireskia types are the characteristic forms together with LeguminosaCj

Swietenia mahagoni^ Ficus trees etc. The grasses and other Vegetation seem

to be absolutely dead during the dry season, but when the rains begln in

ryth es intensely green. At Zacapa, the Vegetation is

type, tree cacti are abundant and Acacia- and

Mimosa bushes are common together with numerous short-stemmed, matted

grasses

1) Sapper, K.: Beitn phys. Geographie von Honduras, see BibHogr. p. 86; also the important

paper by O. F. Cook: Vegetation afTected by Agriculture in Central America, Bull. 145 U. S.

Bureau of Plant Indiistry 1909.

2) Sapper, K.: Beiträge zur physischen Geographie von Honduras p. 149.
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Savanna Formation. In Peten in the northern part of Guatemala are

great grass covered areas calied sabanas by the natives. Small groups of

Coyol palm, Acrocomia vinifera^ and other trees dot over the surface of these

savannas. In general, the savannas are in the middle of the lowlands between

the Caribbean coast and the mountains. The coast rains are well known, but

as the Winds go over the interlor plains without ascending, these plateaux are

dry

no rains occur.

Consulting the maps of Sapper, it is found that the savannas dotted over

with trees are located inside of the littoral forest along the whole Pacific coast

of Guatemala, extending into Salvador and Nicaragua with finger-like exten-

sions into the interior o{ the country along the Valleys of the principal streams.

Here the Vegetation of this formation mingles with that of the oak-pine

forests. Elsevvhere the savannas occur in the interior, but never covering a

large amount of territory.

Another type of savanna calied "pajales" exists in regions of relative do'ness, where except

the small strips of timber along streams and the small clumps of bushes and Isolated pine woods

Cover the mountains and Valleys in some parts of Alta Vera Paz. It lies, as other savanna Is-

lands on the leeward side of mountains, thus cut off from an abundant rain supply.

Sabinas Formation, Little information is available concerning this formation except a

Short note by Sapper that the sabinas, Taxodium mucronatum, forms pure growths in

Huehuetenango, where it reaches its most eastem distribution.

2. Plant Formations on Central American Volcanoes.

Th
ipinus

tJecome

up^to the summit']; but Volcan de Fuego, the highest peak of Guatemala

(i2',655 feet) owing perhaps to the looseness of the scoriae, is nearly harren.

The sparse Vegetation here consists of ferns, lycopods, etc. fixed in the c^e-

vices of the rocks. Lovver on both volcanoes, the pine trees '

and more numerous, down to an elevation of about 10,200 feet, where they

cease suddenly and give way to a dense mixed forest of which Cheirostemon

is one of the most characteristic trees. Large evergreenoaksare prevalent

at 7,000 to 8,000 feet"). The Volcan de Atitlan (11,564 ox 12,000 feet)

somewhat resembles the Volcan de Agua and Volcan de Fuego, but the zones

of Vegetation are not so clearly marked. Above 3,500 feet, where coffee

cultivation encroaches, a rieh forest prevails on the southern slope through a

large portion of which is a beautiful undergrowth of small palms. The summit

of this mountain is nearly bare because the volcanic ash prevents plants from

getting a foothold there, but a few plants are to be found in the crevices ot

the rocks fostered by streams issuing therefrom.

i) Kellerjiann, W. A.; Journal of Mycology XII: 137-

2) Hemsley, W. B.: Blolosjia Centrali-Amerlcana. IV: 152—154
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The Volcan Santa Maria (12,457 f^^t) in the Department of Quezaltenango

is likewise clothed with forest Vegetation which reaches the summit, The

eruption of 1902 completely destroyed the Vegetation on the south and South-

west side where a new crater of immense size was formed,

Above 2,700 meters, the trees of the tropic ram forest appear no morCj but the forest forming

a Mixed Mountain Forest Formation consists of broad-leaved and coniferous trees, such

as oalcSj alders, pines, spruces and cypresses. The undergrowth consists of species of Vaccinium

and shrubs of myrtle form. Many stems in this forest are decidedly mossy with a growth of

epiphytic mosses. Mountain meadows occasionally interrupt the continuity of this forest forma-

tion as at Chancol and Rosario {3,100 meters).

Above the tree limit, as on Tacana (13,364 feet = 4073 m) and Tajumulco (13,814 feet) the

botanist finds a Treeless Grassland Formation, grassy Stretches characterized by low

flowering plants mostly found at the top of precipices, the sldes of waterfalls, or wherever the

sun can reach the ground. At places where large wet surfaces of lava have no covering of soil,

they are carpeted over with thick beds of mosses and ferns. The upper limit of flowering
plants or the border of the eternal snows is never reached on any of the volcanoes of Central

America. The summits of Atitlan and Volcan de Fuego are without Vegetation, while the peak

of Tacaya is covered by a sparse flora. Between 3,700 and 3,800 m is the upper limit of

the coniferous forests. Single twisted specimens of sterile pines ascend on the moist southeast

declivities of Volcan Tacana and Tajumulco to 3,980 meters, while the tree lumt is much less

elevated on the north and northwest slopes of the mountains.

4. Costa Rican Region.

This Southern floral reglon of the Central American Tropic Sec-
tion, comprising southern Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panama, exhibits a close

relationship with the South American Tropic flora. The composition of

the Panama flora as far as investigated is decidedly South American. For

example
,
according to Hemsley '] , the Dilleniaceae and Anonaceae thin out

northward. The eastern South American order Lecythidaceae is represented

by four genera and seven species, one of which reaches Nicaragua, its northern

limit. Podocarpus with two species [P. taxifolia and P. salicifolid) replaces

Pinus in the mountains of Costa Rica. The southern limits of such northern

types as Liquidambar, Sabiaceae and Jiiglandaceae are reached in Costa Rica.

Arhitus and Arctostaphylos are replaced by South American genera of the

Vacciniaceae in the mountains.

The Nicaraguan Hylaea of POLAKOWSKY
') which includes the forests of

the basin of the Rio San Juan and the southern shores of Lake Nica-
ragua can be taken, as the ary country
nora trom that of Guatemala and Mexico. It may be said to represent the

line which delimits the North American flora proper from that of South
America. Therefore, we have here to consider this region only as an annex
to the foregoing reglons.

t

I) Hemsley, W. B.: Blologla Centrall-Amerlcana IV: 313

Com
^°"-'^^^'^'^^' «•= l'fl-nzenwelt von Costa Rica: see Eibilogr. p. 85 ; Cfr. Ridowav, RobT.:

i-ondorvll: 151— 160,
r j>
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Such

in the flora of Costa Rica and still less in Panama. The flora of the high-
lands of Costa Rica shows affinities with that of Mexico and may be consi-

dered to be a southern extension of Mexican types mingled with those
of a different region. The primeval forests on the eastern slopes of the Cor-
dilleras consist of plants represented in the flora of Columbia and Venezuela,

while that on the Pacific coast of Costa Rica is essentially the same as in

Panama').- The flora of Chiriqul is essentially the same as that of eastern

tropic South America, except in the higher regio ns between 8,oco and

9,000 feet where, as we have seen, a certain number of species occur which

n'co and Guatemala, or peculiar. The charactcristic

species which enter into the Chiriqui flora, as well, as the whole of the Costa

Rican phytogeographic region, approach most nearly to those of Brazil, Guiana

and the coasts of Venezuela and Columbia. Species in common with West
Indian ones are also found. The Chiriqui flora has very little in common
with Guatemala and Mexico and still less with Ecuador and the Andean high-

lands^). Lastly, we have no knowledge of any species of Yucca, No/via,

Me

Dasj

Furcraea and Agave, are very few for the territory

Mexico. The last two genera probably enter the Costa Rican region, yet the

evidence of such distribution is scanty. The following formations contain

examples of the mixed character of the South American type of the Rain

Forest Formation with the North American one of oaks and alpine elements.

Hylaea Formation. The entire territory drained by the San Juan River in

Nicaragua is covered with tropic forests of extreme density and impenetrableness.

The trees are very tall and from eight to fourteen feet in diameter, not placed

so closely as in our northern forests, but the Spaces between are covered with

shrubs and vines and numerous other plants together with parasites and

epiphytes (ferns, bromeliads, mosses) which cover the branches and trunks of

the trees % On account of the unusually luxuriant character of the Vegetation,

POLAKOWSKY ^] suggests the name Hylaea for this type of forest growth and

this name Pittier applies also to the entire Atlantic forest of Costa Rica,

attributing to it a South American character.

The Atlantic slope with more constant humldity of air is characterized by

vast, dense, evergreen, virgin forests (Tropic Rain Forest Formation).

The tangle of Vegetation is so great that the interior of the country can be

i) PoLAKOWSKY, H. : Petemianns Mitteilungen 1877: see Bibliogr. p. 85.

2) Wagner; Dr. Moritz: Physisch- geographische Skizze der Provinz Chiriqui. Petermanns

Geographische Mitteilungen 1863 pp. 280—299, translated by Hemsley

Shlmek Populär Science Monthly 1894. XLV: 857.

4) PoLAKOwSKY, H. : Die Pflanzenwelt von Costa Rica 1879, loc cit. p. 45; Also the im-

portant recent book and paper: Pittier, R: Ensayo sobre las Plantas usuales de Costa K.ca,

^Vashington i

Coita Rica. 1909,

Costaricense, San Joi^,
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reached only by way of the rivers. Owing to the mountainous character of

the country, over half of its area lies between 900 and 2,100 meters above the

sea and is almost vvholly covered with virgin forest. This forest here and

there ascends still higher, reaching the Upper limit of the oak region about

2,700 meters above the sea.

The forest in the canal territory is of mixed growth, though the under-

growth contains a large element of lovv-growing species. The larger trees are

Ceiba pentandra (= Eriodendron mifraciuosum) , Hiira crepitans ^ Cedrela^

Erythrina and a few others. As one gets further into the forest, Castilloa

becomes quite common. Although there are few features to differentiate this

territory botanically from other places in the same latltude, yet aroids and other

climbing species are especially abundant^). As epiphytes growing upon the

trees of this forest can be mentionned Epidendrum rigidum, E. ciliare^ E.

radicans , E. piliferum , Odontoglossum Schliepcrianum , Comparettia falcata,

Peperomia tencrriina and Polypodiimt Friedrichsthaliaimm,

Nowhere is the Vegetation of thcse tropic forests more luxuriant than on

the banks of the rivers. Wild fig-trees form great bowers over the streams,

evergreen Pithecolobiums emlt a fine perfume, bamboos display their feathery

tops and groves of the vegetable-ivory palm are at places conspicuous.

Many plants and Orders of the lowlands begin to disappear between 2,000
and 3,500 feet in Panama; while tree ferns, grasses and showy orchids are

conspicuous Clements of the flora. The monocotyledonous undergrowth, the

palms, cyclanthaceous plants, aroids and the genus Heliconia decrease con-
siderably, while epiphytal orchids abound in the greatest variety. -The Ver-
benaceae, Piperaceae, Papilionaceae , Compositae are as strongly represented
as in the lower levels; while various Melastomaceae, Lauraceae, Tiliaceae,

ClusiaceaCj Apocynaceae and Vacciniaceae are peculiar^].
' ik Forest Formation. At about 7,000 feet on Volcan de los Vatos

Podocarpiis taxifolia^ P. salicifolia^ Dt
Wintert, Weinmannia sp. occur. The sides of Volcan de Barba at 6,000 to

9,000 feet are covered with magnificent forests, consisting of oaks, Cedrela
odoraia, Eugenia lepidota, and laurcls. The oaks are abundant above 7,000 feet.

Here occur Qiiercus virens {= Q. virginiana = Q. retusa), Q. cosfariccnsis,

Q. gra?iulata\ species whlch become stunted at the summit of the volcano
at 10,000 feet.

1

Towards the Upper llmits of the tropic forest, below the oak forest in Costa Rica, such
palms^ as Chamaedorea, Geonoma, Euterpe longepetiolata, Bactris (Guilielma) utilis and Carludo-

micro

Hemitelia horrida, H. grandifolia, etc. - The slopes of Volcan de Cartago or Irazu (11,500 feet)

above 7,000 feet also possess the forest of oaks, where in addition to the oaks mentioned above
grows Quercus citrifolia. The undergrowth consists oi C.^ver^<^U\.U v.ra„,i^r,c5c Sm},ncamDvlus
Gutierrezii, Centropogon costaricanus, Myrtus Oerstedü, Hedyosmiim calloso-serratum, Viburnum

1) Cowtll: Explorations in Panama: see Bibliography p. 82.
2) Hemsley: Loc. cit. p. 166.
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stellato-tomentosum, Ardisia irasuensis, A. laevis, Eupatorlum Ixiociadun, Oreopanax Oerstcdianum,
and at the upper limit of oaks Arctostaphylos ruLescens and Buddleia alpina. — This oak forest
on Volcan Irazu is very different from that eitlier of Poas, or Turrialba in Costa Rica. The
remnant of this forest is a narrow belt of stunted oaks just below the ash-cone and it gives way
to a rather scattered growth of small trees and bushes which bccome more sparse and small as
the summit is approached. — The oaks on the mountains in Panama at 4,200-8,000 feet,

discovered by Dr. Seemann, consist of Quercus glabrescens, Q. aristata, Q. bumelioides together
with Alnus Mirbelii, an alder which extends north to Guatemala. Chamaedorca pacaya occurs
in barrancas at 7,000 feet.

*

Mountain Summit Formaiions, (Including the "paramos".) At 10,000 feet

the oaks are stunted and covered with Usnea. They occur on Volcan de
Barba mixed with Gmiltheria Oerstediana^ Giinnera insignis (the most northern
representative of the genus) and a Calceolaria. The sides of the crater are
clothed with thick bushes of Psidiitm costaricense^ Myrtiis Ocrstedii^ Mvrsine
rapanea and several others. — There is no trace of Vegetation on the upper
part of Volcan de Reventado. The crater lake, however, is surrounded by
compact rows of oaks supporting various epiphytic plants such as Odonto-
glossum Oerstedii. Here also grow Senecio Oerstediaims, Hieracium irasiiense^

as well, as species of Vaccinium, Viola and Geranium. — On the higher parts

of Volcan Irazu, all arboreous Vegetation ceases. The trachyte covered with

in volcanic sand

ipiniis and Alchcmilla. At 1 1,000 feet

lavandulifolia, Castilleja ira-

suensis^ Perneitya coriacea, Vaccinium densißorum, Sphacele alpina and two
other species, which form thick bushes six to seven feet high clothed with

Usnea and a leafless, yellow Viscum,

Accordmg to Hemsley, the mountains in westem Veraguas, Panama possess a Vegetation

resembling the Mexican highlands. Species of Alnus and Rubus are found with Fuchsia and
balvia; the brake Pteris aquiliuum grows with Lupinus and Ageratum. Oaks and palms are mter-

mmgled, while the following genera are represented: Ageratum, Centradenia, Clematis, Conostegia,

Ircziera, Fuchsia, Galium, Euphorbia, Smilax, Styrax, Salvia, Rondeletia, Rhopala, Equisetum and

Lopczia.

Savanna Formation. Savannas are found especialiy on the Pacific coast

of Costa Rica. The savannas situated between the coastal and main cordilleras

are interspersed with woodland and may be compared to an archipelago of

savanna Islands In a forest-sea. This character of the landscape extends to the

border of Panama, and as far, as the southern end of the Chiriqui cordilleras.

The savannas in Panama
') exist only on the Pacific side of the Isthmus,

where they form a grassy belt sixteen to eighteen miles broad lying between

the littoral formation and the mountains. — In Costa Rica the plants of the

savannas are, accordlng to TONDUZ: Curatella americana, Byrsonima crassi-

folia, Miconia argentea, and the grasses in the list from the "Savanes de la

Cruz
Sporobolus. Andropogon, Trachypogoti, Paspalu

Cyperus and RJiynchospora\

1) CowELL,
J. F.: Explorations in Panama, see Bibliogr. p. 82.

2) Tonduz, Ad.: Herborisations au Costa Rica; see Bibliogr. p. 86.
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The ground of the savannas in Panama is clothed with a turf of brilliant green consisting

of Sclcria nutans, Rhynchospora comata, Paspalura distlchum, P. irrigatum, Panicum jnaximnni,

Eragrosds clliarls, and Papilionaceae, Polygalaceae, GentianaceaCj Violaceae. Croups of trees and

bushes rise here and there. The trees belong, according to Hemsley, to such orders as !Myr-

taceae, Melastomaccae, Chrysobalanaceae, Papilionaceae, VerbenaceaCj CompositaCj Dilleniaceae,

Anonaceae, Malpighiaceae, Acanthaceae overspread by plants of the Convolvulaceae, Aristo-

lochiaceae, Apocynaceae and cllmbing plants of other natural orders, and such ferns as Pteris

aquilinum, Schizaea occidentalis, The chumicaleSj or groves of sand-paper trees, Curatella ame-

ricana, form curious features of the landscape.

PoTREROS Formation. The potreros in Costa Rica, according to Ridgway, are covered

with trees supporting vines and epiphytes. Near the streams tree ferns are common. The high

potrero (9,000 feet) at the base of the ash cone of Turrialba is a park-like savanna with groves of

fine trees dotted over the undulating grass land and bearing epiphytic ferns, bromeliads and orchids.

PoLAKOWSKY mentions the plants of the potreros as Altemanthera achyrantha, Dalea alopccuroides

Hyptls pectinata, Marsypianthes hyptoides, Mimosa pudica, M, invisa, Muhlenbergia tenella, Poly-

gala paniculata and species of Panicum and Paspalum,

Catingas Formation. Polakowsky speaks of the Catingas of Costa Rica using that

word in the Brazilian sense, where this formation typically exists. The light forests (Catingas),

which exhibit the phenomenon of the fall of the leaf and stand during the hottest, driest season

stripped of all their foliage . remind the traveller of the northern forests In their leafless wInter

condition. With the first rains, the trees become clothed with green foliage. T^ese stand in

the Costa Rican region interspersed with the open forest found rarely away froni the Pacific

side, and savannas^) in the central and western parts of Nicaragua and in Guanacaste in Costa Rica.

Cliapter VII. North American Tropic Zone; West Indian Section.

The floristic section of the We three distinct

regions, viz.: the Antillean, the Bahaman and the Bermudan. Each of

these regions is characterized by a flora which owes its character to climatic,

historic and edaphic factors. The high mountain chains in the Antillean

region with numerous freshwater rivers and streams give to its flora a diversified

character not possessed by the flora of the Bahama and Bermuda Islands,

which are generally low, calcareous and without running streams. The flora

of the Greater Antilles possesses in many places the tropic luxuriance of a

rain forest, while in the Bahamas, the plants are more or less xerophytic
and the arborescent Vegetation in the nature of chaparral, rather than asso-

ciated together into a true forest. Besides the flora of the Bahama, and
especially the Bermuda islands, is derivative, while that of the Antillean Is-

lands is much older and represents the remnants of a flora which was coin-

cident with the former Antillean continent').

1. Antillean Region.

This includes the islands of Cuba, Jamaica, Santo Domingo, Puerto
Rico and the Virgin islands. The Lesser Antilles are excluded because

j

I) Niederlein, G.: The Republic Costa Rica p. 34; see Bibliogr. p. 85.

2} See ante, pages 122, 305—310; Cfr. Joiinston, JohnR.: Flora of the Islands of Marga-
rita and Coche, Venezuela. Proc, Boston Soc. Nat. Hist. XXXIV: 163— 3*12. 1909.
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Vegetation in Roaring River Bed, Jamaica

River Banl^ Formation.

Reproduccd by permission of thc riiiladelphia Museum
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their flora is of different origin and much younger in point of time than that

of the Greater Antillean chain. For convenlence, and because the division is

a natural one, the flora of the Antillean Region has been divided into four

districtS; as follows : Cuban, Jamaican, Santo Domingan and Puerto Rican dis-

tricts, Each of these will be considered separately, although they possess many

phytogeographic features in common , as for example, a similar Strand and

mangrove Vegetation.

4

A. Cuban Dlstrlct.

This phytogeographic district comprises the Island of Cuba, the Isle of

Pines and outlying Islands and keys. It is difficult in the absence of cxact

data to give an account of the plant formations of this district; but a general

Sketch, which will give the salient features of its flora, is of importance.

The flora of Cuba is noted for a large number of endemic typ es and

also for the striking character of those types, their occurrence and their

distribution. A comparison with the flora of Florida shows a great difference,

while a comparison with Central and South America shows it to be almost

identic with them in general character; and this is probably due to two

facts: (i) Cuba and the other Greater Antilles were at one time connected

intimately with Central and South America % and their floras practically identic

(see map ante p. 172); (2) The Gulf Stream washing the shores of northern

South America is deflected from the coast of Central America into the Cari-

bean Sea, carrying all tropic seeds over into the West Indies. Cuba's great

coast line and its proximity to the stream , a part of which flows along the

south coast and a part making a cIrcuit of the Gulf of Mexico
,

striking the

north coast of Cuba, would greatly favor the receptlon of such seeds. — The

a diversified flora.

very

ty to

many

M
that occur in the other West India Islands where Rliizophora mangle, Avi-

cennia jiitida, Conocarpus ercctus and Laguncularia racemosa are promm^nt

The Isle of Pines is completely surrounded by mangrove Vegetation

Dune Formation includes the sandy beaches and sand dunes found m many

parts of the island.

In general, the flora of such sandy places has much In common ^vith similar

J«^^'^°°^j^
other parts of the Antillean archlpelago. The plants of the sand dunes

'''
r"

^^^^^^^^^^i^^Xvs.,
maritima, Sesuvium portulacastrum, Borrichia arborescens, Ipomoea pes-caprae, <up " '

j^^^^^^j
Ximenia americana, Maytenus buxifolla, Tephrosia cinerea, Verbesina encelioides, Ju.j^^^

"^^rdifolia,

origanoides, etc. The sandy seil or sandy flats are marked by the presence o

^J ^.^^^j^^_
Corchorus hlrsutus, Malpighia coccigera, Myginda rhacoma, M. illclfoha and Fisom

I) GUPPY, R.
J. Lechmere: The geological Connexion of the Caribean Region..

Canadian Institute VIII: 373—391. 1908—1909.

Harshberger, Survey N.-America.
43
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Where the rocky strata reach the störe, the waves have worn them into their present irre-

gulär Sea Cliff Formation. Upon such rocky shores In southern Cuba grow Canavalia obtusi-

folia, Opuntia tuna, Rachicallis nipestrls, Tournefortia gnaphalodes, rhyllauthus epiphyllantlius,

Ayenia pusilla, Bursera angustata, Erythroxylum brevipes, Malpighia urens var. lanceolata, Picro-

dendron arboreum, Ceanothus reclinata, Gliricidla platycarpa, Sophora tomentosa, Ateleia apetala,

Bourrerla montana, Altemantbera .muscoides.

The sterility of the rlver bottoms and river deltas south of the Sierra

Maestra of Cuba is a marked feature of the country. With the exception of

species of Plumiera and a few other species such areas are without trees.

A rank growth of shrubs gives the whole river bottom a characteristic appea-

rance not unllke "the scrub" of the Bahama Islands, according to TAYLOR'}.

Along the streams in the Isle of Pines, according to Rowlee"), and

elsewhere in Cuba, the Vegetation shows in the River Bank Formation the

least xerophytic tendency and closely approaches the conditions found in humid

tropic regions. The trees are mostly large. Pahiis abound, also shrubs of

many kinds. Several plants of the banana family occur here together with many

ferns and orchids.
F

The gorges of the south side of the Sierra Maestra of Cuba, according to Taylor are

profusely covered with Vegetation. Here occur Campyloneuron angustifoHum, C. phylliditis, C.

latuin, Polypodium polypodioides {= P. incanum), P, plumula, Philodendron lacerum, Renealmia

occldentalis, Epidendrum cochleatum, Peperomia acuminataj P. obtusifolia, P. rotundifolia, P. scan-

dens, Boehmeria littoralis, Pilea nudlcaulis, P. microphylla, Rojania hastata, Picramnia pentandra

Pavonia tj-phalaea, Gilibertia arborea, Wallenia laurifoliaj Asclepias nivea, Solanum triste, Ilamelia

lutea, Psychotria lasiopthalma, Chiococca racemosa, Dicliptera assurgens, Adenostemma Berten,

The abundance of water in these gorges in contrast to the slopes produces a luxuriant flora and

through the decay of generations of these plants a rieh damp soll has been formed.
r

Mud swamps are found at several places in the Island of Cuba, as at

Cienfuegos ^). Little is knovvn about them; except that here grows the large

fern^ usually in pure association, Ac7^ostichum aureufn. No Information Is

available as to the associatlon of plants in the rivers and freshwater

lagoons of Cuba, but the foUowing aquatic plants of southern Cuba pr^sumably

are important elements In such associations : Nasttirtmm officinale^ Nyrnphaea

ampla var. pulchella^ Jussiaea repens^ Utriailaria spirandra^ Sagittaria inter-

media^ Potamogeton ßiiitans^ Naias giiadahipcnsis and Marsilia polycarpa,

Savanna Formation. The savannas are wooded grass lands, grading Into

upland vvoods on the one hand, and into what are called "maniguas/' and

prairies with scattered clumps of bushes, on the other, and varying with the

soll, as to whether, it Is red, gravelly, or black. According to RoWLEE, the

savannas In the Isle of Pines may be wet, or dry. The dry savannas ex-

tend to the uplands and have steadüy increased In size as the natives have

burned them over to improve the pasturage. Besides sedges and grasses,

)

i) Torreya VII: 53.

2) RowLEE, W. W.: See Bibliogr. p. 91 and Ecological Conditions of Plant Growth in the

Isle of Pines. Science new ser. XVII: 461,

3I CoMBS, Robert: District of Cienfuegos, see Bibliography p. 88.
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there are many other herbaceous plants, especially species of Leguminosae.
These plants make a dense sward. Scattered everywhere over the savannas

are arborescent palms, mostly of the palmetto type.

The followhig are soxne of the plants whlch according to CoMBS are iuhabitants of the

savannas with underlying red soil: Davilla rugosa, Polygala angustifoliaj Wissadula pcrlploci-

folia, Guazuraa ulmifolia, Luhea speciosa, Crotalaria puniila, Brya ebenus, Belairia mueronata,

Poeppigia procera, Cassia chrysocarpa, Mimosa pudica, Lysiloma latisillqua, Calycorectes protractus,

Cuphea Parsonsia, Casearia spinescens, Piriqueta cistoides, Turnera pumilea, Passiflora ciliata,

Rondeletia trifob'a, Genipa caruto, Vemonia menthaefoliaj Chrysanthellum procumbens, Pectis

ciliarisj Jacquiüia linearis (along brooklets), Rauwolfia Alphonsiana, R. cubana, Echites rosea,

Tpomoea tenuisshna, Solanum calllcarpaefolium, Scopäria dulcis, Buchnera elongata, Vitex iüci-

folia, Hyptis gonocephala, and Copernicia hospita,

The fertile savannas on the south shore of Cuba, presumably those with the black soil,

are noted for the presence of the following plants, according to Combs: Cleinatis dioica, Urena

sinuata, Eriodendron anfractuosum, Melochia nodiflora, Triumfetta semitriloba, Corchoms siliquo-

SU3, Malpighia urens, Gouania tomentosa, Serjania diversifolia, Spondias purpurea, Crotalaria retusa,

Indigofera tinctoria, Centroscma Plumieri, C. virginianum, Clitoria glycinoides, Acacia sarmentosa,

Psidium guajava, Eugenla axillaris, Casearia hirta, Passiflora suberosa, Alibertia edulis, Mikania

orinocensis, Lucuma mammosa, Tabernaemontana citrifolia, Echites rosea, Asclepias curassavica,

Hydrolea spinosa, Ehretia tinifolia, Toumefortia bicolor, Ipomoea umbellata, Solanum verbasci-

folium, S. jamaiccnse, Angelonia angustifolia, Gerardia hispidula, Ruellia tuberosa, Curculigo scor-

zoneraefolia, Oreodoxa regia, with such grasses as, Paspalmn pamculatum, Andropogon bi-

cornis, Panicum leucophaeum, Setaria setosa, Sporobolus Jacquemontü, and a fern Aneimia adianti-

folia. Rhipsalis cassytha is found hanging froni palmetto trees.

Oj?en Forest Formation. This usually adjoins and grades imperceptibly

into the savanna formation. The lee, or south slopes and ridges of the Sierra

Maestra along the south shore of Cuba vvest of Santiago are covered with

a dense growth of trees, according to Taylor'). The lack of undergrowth

is very marked and throughout the forest is an unbroken succession of ridges

and slopes carpeted with little but dried leaves. The grasses Arthrostylidhm

ipillifoliwn^ Opl latijolius and Renealmia occiden-

talis are the most common herbaceous species. Entering the woods in the

half shade, according to Fernow ') the botanist finds the undergrowth to con-

sist up to 2500 feet of a species of CalyptraniJies , although the undergrowth

IS not dense owing to the lack of surface water.

The trees of
,Imaruba

dias lutea, Cedrela odorata, Swietcnia mahagoni, Pithecolobium arboreum (= P- hlicitoliumj,

Bocagea virgata, Carpodiptera cubensis, LysUoma sabicu, Lonctocarpus sericeus, coffee and lenion

trees runwild, togethcr with such plants as Tillandsla fasciculata, Vanllla phaeantha, wb.Ie com-

fers are absent, except Pinus occidentalis on the driest peaks above 1,800 fcet.
.

The Pine Barren Formation is distributed throughout Cuba, but in what localities is

not kuown. On approaching El Yunque, a mountain near Baracoa at the east end of Cuba, tbe

country becomes deasely wooded and the scattered clumps of Oreodoxa regia observed below

2,000 feet are absent. About- three niiles north of El Yunque is a ränge of high steep mii.

forming the watershed between the Duava and Toa rivers. The tops of these hdls are occup.e

1) Torreya VII: 51.

2) Bulletin American Geographica! Society XXXIX: 257—26S.
43*
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an open pine forest that is sharply marked off according to F. S. Earle ^) from tlie surrounding

forest areas.

The pineland on the Isle of PInes, according to RowLEE^), resembles that of the Gulf coast

of the United States. The pine-timber predominates over considerable areas and consists of

Pinus caribaea (= cubensis) (see plate VI at page 306J, Pinus recurvata, and P. caribaea

var. anomala. The pines are best developed on the higher ground and with them are commingled

palras, especially on the lower lands.

7roJ>k Forest Formation. The great forest area of Cuba occupies the

interior of the eastern end and Stretches unbroken a distance of 60 or 70 miles.

This forest contains scattered trees of Swietenia tnakagoni^ Cedrela odorata and

other trees tog-ether with vines and bushes which form an impenetrable tangle.

The fungi of this forest include an abundance of Polyporaceae and Thele-

phoraceae; Hydnaceae are rare; the ground-inhabiting Agaricaceae are almost

entirely wanting, while the kinds growing on rotten wood are fairly abundant.

The Sierra Maestra watered by the Guama River were almost completely covered by Oxandra

(Bocagea) virgata and a species of Calyptranthes. There also grow the Spanish cedar (Cedrela

odorata), mahogany (Swietenia 'Mahagoni) and the ever-present Cecropia peltata and Spondias

lutea. A balanophoraceous parasite Scyballum jamaicense grows on the roots of Cassia emar-

ginata at an altitude of 2,100 feet, according to Norman Taylor^).

In the Isle of Pines, the trees of this forest are species of Clusia^ Ficiis

and Cecropia^ while bromeliads, orchids and aroids grow upon the trees and

shrubs. On the rocks among the trees are species of Plumeria^ Billbergia^

Furcraea ^ and cacti in great profusion; palms are abundant particularly on

the perpendicülar faces of the mountains.

On the south shore of Cuba^ near Cienfuegos, this type of forest only

exists where the rain is sufficient to foster a rieh and luxuriant tropic growth.

Such a rainfall only occurs on those mountain slopes which face in the di-

rection from which the rain clouds come, that is toward the prevailing moisture

containing wind. The Vegetation on the north slopes of the Sierra Maestra

is watered by abundant rains and consequently the meniber of species is so

great that one is bewildered by the richness of the flora. Filmy ferns, tree-

ferns, epiphytic orchids, bromeliads, hepatics and mosses together with many
Pep lee or protected

slopes of such mountains are generally arid and are covered with a xerophytic

Vegetation.

The atmosphere here is nearly saturated with moisture, an ideal environment for plants of all

kinds. Almost every tree is covered with epiphytes, mostly fems, orchids and Peperomias, whlle

on the ground grow grasses. Such as Opiismenus and Arthrostylidium, the latter oflen running

up into the trees- Of the orchids a llttle Pleurothallis was the most common. The genus

Stells is also represented together with melastomaceous shrubs and trees confined solely to the

wet mountain slopes. The following trees, according to Ferno\v4], grow in these wet woods:

i) Earle, F. S,: Trip to eastern Cuba: see Bibliogr. p. 88.

2) Rowlee: Loc. cit. p. 36: Notes on the Antillean Plnes with Description of a new Species

from the Isle of Pines. Bulletin Torrey Bot. Club XXX: 106.

Th
70—273
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Harshberger, Survey N.-America. Plate XVII, atp.677.

Tropic Forest Formation
in gorge Rio Cobre River (Bog Walk), Jamaica. Dead Tree loaded with epiphytic orchids and bromeliads.
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Ochroma lagopus, Paritium elatum (= Hibiscus elatus), Kheedia aristata (rare), Calophyllum

calaba, Bocagea laurifolia, Genipa americana, Guarea trichilioides, Styrax obtusifolium, Chr)^so-

phyllum glabrum.

B. Jamalcan Distnct.

Owing to the topographic configuration of this Island with elevated moun-

tains, plateaus, Valleys, rivers and plains the flora although tropic in charactcr

IS of the most varied Constitution. j

is distinctly related to that of the Central and South American mainland, as

is shown in the great profusion and variety of Melastomaccae , Myrtaceae

and Cinchonaceae and the total absence of Cupuliferae and Abietineae.

Although the flora is well known, botanically speaking, no authoritatlve syste-

matic work has ever been published and there is no satisfactory phytogco-

graphic sketch extant. This the present sketch in part attempts to supply.

The Mangrove Formation exists in a considerable number of localities

along the coast line of Jamaica notably accordlng to my observations in

Kingston Bay, Montego Bay and the harbor of Port Antonio. Its Constitution

is similar to that in other parts of the tropics. At the marshy edges of a

mangrove svvamp, I found Mariscus rufus and Fimbristylis spadicca. — The

Constitution of the Dune Formation is essentially similar to that on other

tropic sand dunes. Ipomoea pes - caprae according to my observations is the

character plant of low beaches. Recently BrittON has discovered on the

dunes west of Black River, a tall palm [Thrinax] known locally as bay thatch

or pimento.

The Sea Cliff Formation exists along the entire coast line of Jamaica,

except where broken by reentrant bays, or by sandy beaches.

According to my observations i), the rocks near Tort Antonio, projecting over the sea and

in storms wet by the spray (that is, tossed up from beneath), support Wedelia carnosa, Coccoloba

«vifera, RuelUa tuberosa, Crotalarla incana and Flumerla sp. Han-ing over the rocks and lying

prostrate on the ground is Borrichia arborescens. — On the ocean cliffs at Runaway Bay grows

Rhachicallis maritima a shrub known only in Jamaica at this point. This formation is well repre-

sented at Lover's Leap, a precipice at the coastal end of the Santa Cruz Mountains m southwestern

Jamaica. Here in the dry soil was obtained one of the larger Jamaican cacti, a species of t e

genus Pilocereus. The columnar branched plant fifteen feet high was found on the chffs at

i,6oo feet altitude. This being a region of low rainfall the cacti form extensive groves and tue

plants are adapted to dry conditions notably the rare, wand-like shrub Lasiocroton macro-

phyllu- ' " - - - _ -, . . T^. •D^.r^r.M <^rX\cp^eA Bauhinia porrecta
Britton

and the rare Peltostigma of the rue family. The rocky woods at Negril Point yielded many rare

species, includmg the "wild sago" (Zamia) and the fine spider lily (Hymenocallis,.

Savanna and Chaparral-Formation. In all probability this formation was

a prominent one in the southwestern part of the island before ^he land wa«

devoted to agriculture and grazing. Much of the best pasture land is louna

in the St. Catherine , Clarendon , Manchester and St. Elizabeth parishes ^an^d

presumably the ancient grassy savannas were early devoted to the reann^

1) Harshberger, John W.: Strand Flora of Great Inagua etc.: see Bibliogr. p. 9-
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cattlc, the country having every appearance of having been grassland for a

long time.

Liguanea Piain and the Salt Pond District are covered with chaparral,

which owes its presence to the much diminished rahifall on the south side

of the island as compared with the almost daily rains on the north side. This

meteorologic fact is reflected in the Vegetation. The country is covered with

the mesquite, Prosopis juUßora, logwood, Haematoxylon campecJuanum^ Yucca

aloifolia^ Pithecolobiinn unguis-cati^ Inga vera, L ingoides^ Acacia faniesiana

and other leguminous trees and shrubs, while such cacti, as Opuntia tuna,

0. spinosissima, specles of Cerejis abound^ together with Bromelia pinguin

and other xerophytic types of plants,

Limestone Siaks (Cockpit) Formation.. The Vegetation of the Cockpits on account

of the inaccessibility of the country has never been investigated thoroughly, and we know little

about the associations of plants there. The Cockpits, which are west of the Clarendon ridges,

vary in depth from shallow, circular, basin-like depressions surrounded by low mamillary hills to

steep-side sinks often 500 feet deep, These are developed in the upper part of white limestone.

Below is another white limestone, also soluble, but less pervious than the former, and below this

again, nodular limestone, clays and conglomerates of the older insoluble and impcrvious sfcrata

which check the downward course of the lime-charged waters and force them to take a hori-

zontal dlrection. When the bottoms of the cockpits reach the more resisting limestone of the

second group, their perimeters begln to expand and round or oval Valleys are formed known in

Tamaica as light-holes. The flora of these sinks is peculiar and is still open to investigation.

In the GreatMorass of Westmoreland, according to Britton'), we have

a swamp of large extent similar in some features to the Everglades of Flo-

rida. The rare tree Crudia Schreberi (= C, spicatd] grows here, as well, as

the marsh cabbage palm Oreodoxa and a veritable forest of the long thatch

palm Geonoma Sivartzii.

The River Bank Formation is typically developed along the numerous

streams in Jamaica, but as it insensibly merges into that of the tropic rain

forest, it will be best to refer to it again under that head. Roaring River

where it passes under the road from St. Ann's Bay to Ocho Rios is a series

of low waterfalls separated by nearly level Stretches which present the curious

aspect of many large trees [Bucida buceras,.Grias caulißora) growing directly

in the water. Their seeds germinate in the calcareous travertine, or tufa,

deposited in the level Stretches from the water. (See plate XVI to page 672.)

Tropic Forest Formation. This is typically developed on the north side

of the island and on the slopes and the summits of mountains where the rain-

fall is sufficient to stimulate the growth of a rieh and luxuriant Vegetation.

The whole eastern part of the island about the John Crow Mountains is one

of very heavy rainfall and the Vegetation is wonderfully yaried and beautiful.

Ferns according to Campbell 'j abound and in some places thickets of beautiful

IX

2) Campbell, D. H.: Botanical Aspects of Jamaica: see Bibliogr. p. 88; Johnson, D. S.:

A botanic Expedition to Jamaica. Johns Hopkins University Circular; new ser. 1907: 21.
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palms, Euterpe olcracea^ form a striking feature of the forest. These palms
with the tree ferhs, large aroids and epiphytic bromeliads give a

thoroughly tropic aspect to the Vegetation. There are numerous epiphytic

orchids and a great variety of species of Heliconia^ Hcdychium^ Canna and

tropic liverworts, of the genera Dendroceros, Sympliyogyna and Monoclca. In

this tropic forest generally, according to my observations, the botanist meets

with several species of Philodendron climbing high up the trunks of trces, or

clambering over rocks. Syngoitimn is also abundant and species o{ Anilnaiuin^

Dieffenbachiay Pepcromia^ and other genera abound in the morc moist situations.

Innumerable lianes festoon and smother the forest trees. Some of thcse are legu-

minous climbers^ others belong to the natural ordcrs Convolvulaceae, Vitaceae,

Acanthaceae, and Apocynaceae. The ferns comprise all the tropic typcs,

according to CAMPBELL, the Hymenophyllaceae alone being represented by

some fifty species. The Cyatheaceae include the tree ferns (see plate XVIII),

Cyathca^ Alsophila^ Hemitelia^ while the order Marattiaceae is represented by

Marattia alata, Danaea alata^ D. clliptica and D. nodosa. The fern order

Schizaeaceae comprise Schizaea clcgans^ Lygodiimi volubile, L. venustum^

Anehnia aurita^ A. Mrta, A. adimitifolia and others. Gleichenia pubescens,

G. dichotoma
, G. pectinata are common and conspicuous ferns. The brome-

liads [Aeckmea^ Caraguata, Tillandsia) occur in nearly all parts of the Island

and form an important factor in the rieh epiphytic flora. One of the most

characteristic sights is a large cotton tree, Ceiba pentandra (= Eriodcndron

anfractiiostmt] with its great horizontal branches covered with epiphytes con-

spicuos among which are orchids, Cereus triangularis ^ Rhipsalis cassjtha,

many Tillandsias and other bromeliaceous plants (see plate XVII; to page 677,

Bog Walk.) Sixty species of orchids are found in the Island, the more interesting

epiphytic types in this rain forest formation. There are pretty species of

Epidendrum^ a brilliant crimson orchid Broughtonia sangiiinea and such terrestrial

orchids as Bletia florida^ B. verecunda.
w

The most detailed accoimt of the mountaln forests of eastem Jamaica we owe to Forrest

Shreve (1906, see Bibliogr.) who penetrated them in a large valley drained by a branch of

Spanish River lying between Vinegar Hill and John Crow Peak (6,000 feet), the most westerly

liigh peak of the Blue Mountain Range. Over the river the trees form a closed arch and

here such trees as Symphonia globulifera, Calophyllum calaba reach a height of 100 feet. The

long thatch palm Geonoma Swartzii, Heliconia bihai, species of Canna, Philodendron imd

numerous shrubby and arborescent Rubiaceae and Melastomaceae are present. The epiphy ic

forms are exceedingly rieh: Pilea radicans Covers the Umbs of the shrubs to a height of 20 teet;

Trichomanes pyxidiferam and T. muscoides clothe the lower portions of many trank? and Po y-

podluffi phyllitidis and P. serpens are larger climbing ferns. The rieh terrestrial herbaceous Vege-

tation consists of ferns, species of Pilea and Peperomia, as well as several orchids. Scarcely a

leaf of the undergrowth is without its epiphytic Plepaticae (which have been studied systemati-

cally by Prof. Evans of Yale University, Cfr. Bibliography) and some large fronds of Danaea an

Acrostichum are completely covered. Among the Interesting ferns in this forest are Mt aria

Haeata, V. remota, Aspidimn Fadyenil, Danaea jamaicensis, Davallia cicutarioideS G)"jnop ens

aliena and Rhipidopteris peltata. Hanging from the trees is Lycopodium f^-f°;'"">,

f^^J
is the rare Psüotum complanatum. Among the epiphytic orchids occur Lipans elata.
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rallia fenestrata, Epidendrum fragrans, E. bletioides, E. polybulbon which climbs over the limbs
r ^^

of trees with Peperomia cordifolia, as well, as Comparettia falcata and Pleurothallis tribuloides.

The Vegetation of the valley slopes consists of the shrubs Cephaelis punicea (= C. elata), Hoff-

mannla pedunculata, Clidemia (Sagraea) plumosa, the trailing Schradera cephalotes and the rpot

parasite Scybalium jamaicense. Scattered colonies of Burmannia sp. are found together with such

fe r n s as Marattia alata , Lygodium volubile , Gleichenia furcata , Cyathea arborea (see

plate XVni), as well as species of Botrychlum, Davallia, Danaea, Trichomanes, Hymenophyllum,

Loniaria and Elaphoglossum. Among the trees may be seen species charac teristic of higher

altitudes as Podo carpus Urbanii, Vaccinium meridionale, Alchornea latifolia, Guarea trichi-

lioides and Laplacea haematoxylon, a plant with splendid, white, rose-like flowers.

In the forest at over 2,200 feet altitude near Bluefields grow Columnea, a vine of the

Gesnerioceae and three species of the bromeliaceous genus, Hohenbergia. The forest of

Dolphln Head in westem Jamaica consists of a varicty of trees and shrubs such as the elegant

white flowered vIne Blakeo, the nickel-tree (Onnosia), a tall forest tree, as is also Hernandia

with its curious pouch-Iike, translucent fruits. On the hills and mountains of St. Ann's Parish

occur Thrinax tessellata and Podocarpus Purdieanus, a large forest tree. (See colored

map.)

Mountain Siimmit Formation, Above the tropic rain forest, the occurrence

of sphagnum mosses, as well, as Lycopoditim clavatnm^ L. complanatum^ Fra-

garia vesca^ Rubus alphms^ R. jamaice7isis^ Ranunculns repens^ R, parviflorus^

mixed species of Begonia^ Gleichenia and other tropic types show the meeting

of mountain and northern types with the tropic lowland flora.

The trees at the summit of Blue Mountain Peak are somewhat dwarfed.

Among the most characteristlc trees of the higher altitudes is Vacciiiium meri-

dionale^ associated with Podocarpus coriaceus. Tree ferns (in three species)

also abound, but are not so fine as those somewhat lower down. The fern

flora of the mountain summit consists of Asplefiium Harrisii. A, Fawcettii,

jamaicensis) and a Ncph
The summit of Sir John

ipteris fragilis (which may be the long lost Cystopt

Danthonia
Shrei'ei growing in dense tufts and coverlng extended areas almost to the

exciusion of other Vegetation.

C. Santo Domingan District.

Santo Domingo excels Puerto Rico, Cuba and Jamaica in altitude, diver-

sity of configuration, picturesque aspect and natural fertility. It is continental

in its topographic make-up, consisting of lofty forest-covered peaks and deep
Valleys threaded by streams of limpid water. There are many central valley

plains in the Island. The largest of these, lying between the Monte Christi

Range and the CordiUera Cibao, extends from the sea at the Haltian border
to Samana Bay. The westem portion watered by the Yaqui is an arid region

covered by chaparral, where arborescentopuntias and cereuses abound. The
wmdward arca, or eastern division, watered by the Yuna has a meso

I) Underwood, L. M.: Account of Exploratlons, see Bibliogr. p. 92.
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tropic flora. The terraced Caribean coast Supports a bclt of forest avera-

ging twelve miles in.width. The tension line betwecn coastal forest and inland

prairie is park-like in aspect and fornis savannas, which are carpeted by

green grass and dotted with clumps of trees. — These arcas of course vary

with the configuration of the country. In general the lee slopes of mountains

and Valleys are arid, or dry, being cut off from the moisture containing pre-

vailing winds ; while the windward slopes are usually clothed with rieh and

luxuriant tropic Vegetation.

The country has never been explored thoroughly for botanic purposes aad many intertiüng

plants remain to reward the toil of the explorer. In the absence of satisfactory information, the

foUowing arrangement of formations has been adopted tentativcly.

The Mangrove Formation, t>^

cally in all of the large harbors, or bays of the Island of which therc are many

beautiful ones. The three trees concerned in forming the mangrove swamp

are Rhizophora mangle^ Avicennia nitida and Laguncularia racmosa. — Along

the shore the usual Strand flora Is found; conspicuous among the plants hcrc

being Coccoloba uvifera^ Jpomoca pcs-caprae^ Hyincnocallis and many other

seaside plants. Back of the dunes comes a belt of low woodland, which

gradually merges into the Vegetation of the low hills. These low woods are

characterized by species of Clusia, Ficus, Haematoxylon. Extensive salt

lakes, or ponds, are found in the southwestern parts of the Island.

Haiti
thcre are

many arid plains which owe their origin to their location on the leeward

side of mountains. Here we find a xerophytic flora composed of Opuntia

tiiria, 0. spinosissima, species of Cereus, Nopalea, Mamillaria, Mclocadus,

Feireskia acidcata^ together with species of Agave.

The Chaparral Formation exists in many places and the component

Vegetation consists of Acacia farncsiana, A. sphacrocephala, Prosopis ßi'lfl^^

Yucca aloifolia and other xerophytic shrubs and herbaceous^ plants. Ihis

formation grades imperceptibly into the formation of arid plains.
J^^^^^'^^^^

about Azua and other places on the south coast of the Island.
^

Formation forms green covering of the open park-like areas and consists ot

species of the following genera of grasses as of the chief components Ol

savanna land: Paspalmh, Chloris, Panicum, Andropogon and Eragrostis ].

The savanna at San Michel in north central Haiti Is frmged by a ^"«P^y*'^
f"^/'^^t

merges mto the pinelands of the mountaln foot hüls covered with Pmus occidenca
,

v

Thrinax sp. and a species of Agave, according to Nash 3). Low shrubs
'^'^^^^''"'J^^^f ^.^.^^her.

and a species of Duranta occurs near the banks of dry streams that carry v\a er m
^^^^^^^

On the piain of Gonaives the Vegetation consists of small trees mmgled with wüicn

4 * ^

I) In the harbor of Cape Haitlen, Gonaives Bay, Aux Cayes harbor and harbor of Jacme

Nash, Geo. V.: An new Grass Endemie to Jamaica. Torreya IX: 209.

W
3) Journal New York Botauical Garden VII: 182.
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shrubs supporting great masses of Tillandsia usneoides, Cacti are common, such as Opimtia Dil-

lenüj columnar species of Cereus, Pilocereus forming the characteristic feature of tlie landscape.

The savanna in the Valle Nuevo in Santo Domingo (2270 m) is dotted over with trees of

Pinus occidentalis, on the stems of which growSj according to Urban, the loranthaceous parasite
r ^

Dendropcmon pycnophyllum with fine rose-colored flowers and the ground is covered with such

grasses as Agrostis perennans, Danthonia domingensisj Eatonia (Sphenopholis) obtusata and Trise-

tum toluccence. *

Tropic Forest Formation. This consists in the mountains near Barahona

of a forest rieh in mahogany Swietenia mahagoiii^ lignum-vitae Giiaiacuin offi-

cinale^ fustic Maclura {Chlorophora] tinctoria^ satinwood Zanthoxyhmi flavinn

and lancewood. At 2,900 feet the mahogany disappears and at 3,590 feet

the West Indian cedar, Cedrela oclorata is a dominant forest tree. At a height

of 2,000 feet on the north coast, tree ferns begin to make their appearance,

and a few scattering filmy ferns, but at an elevation of 3,500 feet, according

to Nash"), tree ferns and ferns in general become plentiful.
fr

r

At this elevation, the mountains are covered with clouds in the afternoon and everything

is dripping with moisture, the home of fihny ferns, hepatics and many mosses. The larger trees

are draped with lianes and their limbs support a rieh and varied epiphytic flora of ferns, cacti,

bromeliads and orchids; while parasites of the genera Phoradendron and Dendrophthora occur on

many of the forest trees. Along the roadside through a Iowland tropic forest back of the city

of Cape Haitien, I notlced in igoi^)^ Palicourea pavetta, Salvia micrantha, Lepidium virginicum,

eonurus

aspera var. obtusifolia, Centrosema virginiamim, Rauwolfia canescens, Solanum aculeatissimum,

Hibiscus Boryanusj H. vitifolius, Vinca rosea, Parthenium ' hysterophorum and the cosmopolitan

Argemone mexicana.

At definite elevations on the mountain slopes in Santo Domingo, as at Marmalade (3,000 feet),

the tropic forest is replaced by a Coniferous Forest Formation. On account of the open

growth of the trees, the appearance of this pine forest is similar to the pineries of the southem

United States, but here the pines cover the mountain sides. The undergrowth is extremely dense,

consisting of small trees and shrubs and such herbs in the Valley of Constanza (1170 m) as

Ascyrum hypcricoides, Oxalis Eggersü, Desmodium ciliare, Rubus domingensis, Aster exilis, Hiera-

clum carolinianum, H. venosum, Pterls (Pterldium) aquilina, and as parasites on the pines Dendro-

pcmon parvifolius and D. Constantiae. Conspicuous among these are plants of the Orders Melas-

tomaceae and Compositae, a sp.ecies of Agave and many others.

Mountain Summit Formation. The lofti.est peak in the island is Mount
Loma Tina (10,300 feet), being situatcd to the south of the axial line of

mountains, northwest of the city of San Domingo. The highest eminence of

the main ridge is Pico del Valle, so called, because it is constantly enveloped
in sllvery clouds. This rises to 9,700 feet, while nearby are many mountains,

8,000 feet, or more in altitude. Up to four thousand feet, pines [Piniis occi-

dentalis) ^x^ found; iurther up, as the preclpitation increases, are beautiful

leafy woods; while on the summits are dense thickets of ferns. According
to the observations of Baron H. Eggers 3) the Vegetation on the summit of

I) Nash, G. V.: Report on Exploration in Haiti; 1903: see Bibliogr. p. 90,

2) HaRSHBERGER. T. W • RtrnnH T^I^^ro ^f n ^ t ^,_ t,!ui;-__

xxxvn
See

Sto. Domingo. Symboke Antillanae VI: 280-292



Harshb erger, Survey N.- America. Plate XVIir, at p. 682

Cyathea arborea Smith (tree fern),

ft Group on a Jamaican billsule. Thb fern which shuns the shade, ranges to 2,500 feet {760 m]

"Reprodaced by pcrmission of the Philadelphia Museum.
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Pico del Vallc is three to four feet high (i— 2 m), consisting of shrubs such

as Lyonia heptamcra^ Garrya Fadyenii^ whilc here are found Pcpcromia reßcxa^

Pilea alpina^ and the ferns Vittaria lincata^ Polypodhnn angustifoluim^ Elapho-

glossum Eggersii^ E. leptophylhtm^ Aspleniiim ^nonmitheSy Lepicystis intirorinn^

mosses and lichens. The other mountains peaks of which there are many in

the island are veritable terra incognlta, to reach which the botanist is compelied

to slash his way through thickets of ferns, lianes and shrubs often so dense

that he must crawl on hands and knees through a tunnel cut by himself, and

blinded by spores at every step.

D. Puerto RIcan District.

The Islands of Puerto Rico, Culebra, Grab, St. Thomas, St. John,

Tortola, Virgin Gorda, Anegada and the adjolning keys together with

St. Croix are phytogeographically included in this district. Geographically

St. Croix is separated from the other Islands by a sea passage, 2,452 fathoms

deep ; whereas the greatest depth of sea between Puerto Rico and the other

Islands mentioned does not exceed 23 fathoms and that in the Virgin Passage

(see ante p. 124). These Islands are all mountainous, projecting above the

water as submerged peaks, which they really are. They are very rugged,

due to the encroachment of the sea which has formed cliffs, detached Stacks

and skerries, with wlnding Channels of blue water, like land-locked lakes bet-

ween the islands. The smaller Islands are marked by Stretches of coral and

shell-sand overgrown with seaside grapes, cactus — a large prlckly pear.

St. Croix has a high, sharp configuration with deep cliffs near the shore and

many low hüls in the interior all covered with beautiful Vegetation. Two

areas are distinguished : the Puerto Rican Territory and the Virgin Island

Territory.

a) Puerto Rican Territory.

This territory comprises the Island of Puerto Rico, Culebra and Crab Island.

Puerto Rico, which is rectangular in shape, possesses a central mountain

chain known as the Cayey ränge extending unbroken from end to end of the

island with the Luquillo Range, parallel to It on the south (see ante p. 124).

Between the two ranges (2,500 feet) lies a mountainous Valley füll of sharp

ridges, detached peaks and deep ravines, with no level land except a few

narrow alluvial Valleys. Along either coast, extending from the foothills of

the mountains to the sea, stretch beautiful plains, gently sloping to the shore

and reaching in width at some points on the south side to five miles and on
^ " -

the north side to three miles.

Very little is known conceming the plant formations of Puerto Rico except

the tropic forest formation, and conscquently no description of them can be

given, except for several which have recently been studied. The followmg

account summarlzes our knowledge of the phytogeography of the island.
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Coast Forrnations. Our information concerning the marine algae of

Puerto Rico is due to the work of Dr. F. HauCK '). The cays and inlets of

the Island are frequently bordered by mangrove Vegetation. Presumably

the same plants enter this formatlon as in other parts of the American tropics.

Presumably the Dune, River Bank, Salt Marsh, Swamp, Savanna

and Arid Piain formations exist on this island, as in Santo Domingo and

Cuba, because Puerto Rico has a similar topographic configuration. The Pine

Formation, however, is absent.

Chaparral Formatmi. The chaparral formatlon occupies the foothills bet-

ween the southern front of the central mountains and the southern coast, a

region which is comparatively arid. The wide playas and stream Valleys of

this country were once covered with large trees, a few scattered examples of

which have been preserved, with the Clearing of the land for sugar culture.

The flora is markedly different from the mountain region, although there are

a few species of trees in common. Low, shrubby, thorny leguminous trees

(species of Acacza, etc.) covered by Spanish mosses [Tillandsid] largely corri-

pose the Vegetation. In the dry season, the landscape has a brownish color

in contrast to the bright greens of the mountain forests. This formation is

found, especially well developed on the coast hüls between Ponce and Yauco.

In this country, it is accompanied by a thick undergrowth of grass, approachiiig the

condition of a savanna. The limestone summits of the hüls, er cerros, west of Yauco are cove-

red by a remarkable growth. of chaparral, including a little fan palm Thrinax Ponceana, the Lliime

palm Aeria attenuata, arborescent cacti, accompanied by thorny trees, the whole draped by

Tillandsia^). — This formation occurs on the Island of Culebra which, as the altitude of the

hüls is not sufficient to condense the moisture as rain, is a dry island. Its forest is low and not

very dense consisting^of guayanilla (Buclda buceras), lignum vitae (Guajacum sanctum) as the

langest trees, while c actus es abound in ten species of the genera Cereus, Pilocereus, Mammil-

laria, Nopalea, Opuntia and a palm (Coccothrinax) and giant Century plant (Agave) are found.

Tropk Forest Formation. The composition of this forest varies from que-

brado ^) to quebrado and the trees of south and west slopes present distinct

difFerences from those of east and north cxposures. But to a large extent the

distribution of species is more or less an accident. Trees have grown wher-

ever the many means of distribution have dropped the seeds and where they

have found conditions suitable to their needs. It is rare to find trees of the

same species in considerable numbers together, except perhaps a palm

[Acrisia monticola Cook)which is more or less gregarious in habit. Here and

there single trees or little groups of trees found only in one spot are seen,

as for example the mago, Hernandia sonora. On the whole, then, the forest

growth of the island is far from uniform, although the causes which have

brought about its local differentiation are for the most part not of a kind to

afford a basis for Classification into types.

4

i) Hauck, F,: Meeresalgen von Puerto Rico: see Bibliogr. p. 89.

2) Forest Conditions of Puerto Rico. The Forester V: 234, October 1S99,

3) Quebrado = ravine, gorge.
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Much to-

bacco, fruit trees, shrubs etc., broken by fields of tall Para and Guinea grasses,

There are many large cultivated shrubs and bushes which grow here, and

hence it is that some of these mountainous portions of the island have, al-

though under cultivation, the aspect of thick primeval forests. Such wooded

lands are often coffee plantations ').

The original forest has been preserved upon the slopes and summit of

El Yunque, the highest peak of the island (3,300 or 3,790 feet)*). The
forests of El Yunque in general consist of a jungle of trees , underbrush and

lianas, and are exceedingly wet, the rainfall averaging one hundred and twenty

inches per year, The forest resembles in its main features those of the other

West India islands , according to Eggers in a letter to Sir JOSEPH HooKER,

dated 1 883 (Nature, London 1 884). Here occur several interesting trees,

especially a beautiful Talaiima^ a Hirtella ^ and Coccoloba macrophylla found

up to an elevation of 2,000 feet^).

The United States government has established a forest reserve here which has been desig-

nated technlcally the Luquillo Forest Reserve, Specifically, according to the studies of

Gifford 4), the sola distinction which can be made withiu the reserve is the division into low

and high mountain forest. First in importance is the forest which grows in the fertile gorges,

ravines and coves protected from strong winds and lying between the altitudes of 500 and

2,000 feet. This forest consists of four dominant trees, viz.: tabanuco [Dacryodes hexandra],

laurel sabino (Magnolia splendens), ausubo (Sideroxylon mastichodendron) and guaraguao (Guarea

trichilioides). Of these the ausubo is the rarest, while laurel sabino is not so scarce with guara-

guao Standing third. The most abundant tree is the tabanuco which grows in patches and groups

of almost pure stand and is common on the eastern side of the reser\'e, reproducing freely.

Associated with these species^ there is a host of others, such as: Bucida capitata (— Terminalia

Hilarianajj Andira inermis, Ternstroemia luquillensis. There are also many climblng vines,

such as Rourca frutescens, R, glabra and a specics of grass, which cuts like a razor. Here and

there in this belt are groups of mountain palms which have control of extensive areas. In

looklng down upon the interior basin from the top of El Yunque, it appears, like a sea of

palms with islands of dark-leaved hardwoods here and there. Probably fifty per cent. of this

fertile basin is covered with these palms.

Above the 2,000 foot contour line, there is another kind of forest growth. This is a stunted,

gnarled, slow-growing Vegetation, made up of many species. The limbs are moss covered and

the roots in many cases bare. These are the rough mountain tops where the Vegetation helps to

restraln the floods and hold the soll. — Trees to the number of ca. 85 species of trees according

to GiFFORDS) and Bartlett occupy the Luquillo Reserve in Puerto Rico.

b) Virgin Islands Area.

The islands included in this area, mentioned from east to west, are:

Thomas, St John, Tortola, Virgin Gerda, Anegada and, distinct from the

1) Cook, O. F.: Shade in coffee Culture. Bulletin 25. U- S. Division Botany 1901.

2) Hill, R. J.: Forest Conditions of Porto Rico. Bull. 25. U. S. Div, Forestry 1899-

(BibL p. 89.)

3) The forest Conditions of Puerto Rico. The Forester V: 234.

4) Gifford,
J. C: The Luquillo forest Reserve, see Bibliogr, p. 89.

5) Gifford: Loc. cit. Appendix pages 35—45.
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rest, St. Croix. Looking at the Vegetation of St. Croix and the Virgin islands

in its generality, and without entering into details, we may consider it to be

identic, as a whole, shovving the same main features. Our knowledge of the

flora of these islands is due to the labors of several botanists ^].

On the Sandy shore and on the dunes consisting of innumerable pieces

of broken Shells and corals is found a luxuriant flora, which remains green

throughout the year, even in dry spells, because of the Underground water

which Alters down from the hills above. The species which inhabit the strip

of Upper beach form an Ipomoea pes-caprae Association. The Vege-

tation is in general sparse, the patches of plants being separated by bare

Stretches of sandy beach. Directly behind the upper beach, the botanist finds

an association of trees and shrubs which correspond to the Barringtonia

Formation in Java. The trees of this Coccoloba-Hippomane Associa-
tion are Hippoviane mancinella^ Coccoloba uvifera^ CJirysobolanus icaco (more

rare) , Thespesia populnca , Tennhialia catappa with Caesalpinia
(
Giiilandina)

bondiic and C. bondiuella in the shade of the dominant trees.

The species of the rocky cliffs are mostly shrubs of low growth with

thick and coriaceous leaves that are able to resist the force of the wind. The
most common plants of such situations, according to BoERGESEN and Paulsen,
are Zanthoxyluin spinifex , Erithalis friiticosa

,
Jacqiiina annillaris ,

Borrichia

arborescens and Conocarpiis erectus (a mangrove swamp plant here under
dififerent edaphic surroundings) and, according to Eggers, Plimieria alba^ Cocco-

loba punctata^ Elaeodendro7i xylocarpum and such herbaceous species as Steno-

taphrum americamnn, Paspaliim disticJmm^ Sesiivium portulacastrum and Eti-

phorbia buxifolia. A tree also characteristic of rocky shores is Baccharis
dioica, while on the rocky John occur many

Morrisii^ Cereus floccosus^ Opuntia tuna^ 0. humilis

man

and a species of Thrinax.

Mangrove Formation.

habits the bays and the lagoons along shore, as well, as the salt ponds of
the interior. In many situations Rhizophora viangle is the sole constituent,

forming a dense forest growth with interlacing branches above, where beneath
the shade thus found are associated Herpcstis Monniera and Acrostichim au-

I) Eggers, Baron H. F.: The Flora of St. Croix and the Virgin Islands. Bulletin 13 United
States National Museum 1879; Boergesen, F. & Paulsen, Ove: La Vegetation des Antilles
Danoises. ReMie G^n^rale de Botanique Tome XH: i—108; Boergesen, F. & Uldall, F. P.:
Vore Vest indiske 0er. 1 900 ; Mii.lspaugh, Ch. F. : Flora of the Island of St. Croix. Field Co-
lumbian Museum. Botanical Series Publication 68. Vol. I. No. 7. November 1902; Boergesen, F.:
An ecological and systematic account of the Caulerpas of the Danish West Indies. Mem. Acad.
Roy. Sei. Lett. de Danemark 7me. Ser. Sect. des Sei. A. IV No. 5. 1907; Vegetationen i

Dansk WesÜndien; Abstract from Atlanten 1909: 601-632; Notes on the shore Vegetation of
the Danish West Indian Islands. Botanisk Tidsskrift XXIX: 201-259. - Boldingh, I: The Flora
of the Dutch West Indian Islands St. Eustatius, Saba and St. Martin. Leyden 1909; pages X
and I—321. 1909.

4r
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remn. Elsewhere among the mangroves are found Avicemiia nitida^ Lagiin-

buceras.

palustris^ Conocarp

Among the herbaceous plants at the edge of the lagoons may be mentioned Heliotropium

curassavicunij Batls maritimaj Portulaca pilosa, Herpestis Monniera, Chenopodium ambrosioides,

Pectis humifusa and Capraria biflora.

In the shallow water among the roots of the mangroves, the phytogeographically inclined

botanist finds Caulerpa verticillataj Bryopsis plumosa, Codium tomentosum, Catenella opuntia and

species of the genera Bostrj'chium and Acanthophora, together with PenTcillus capitatus, Udotea

flabellata, Halimeda tuna, H, tridentata, Caulerpa plumaris, C. crassifolia var, mexicana, C. cupres-

soides. .
"

The Sandy Alkaline Piain Fornjation Vegetation of this formation is encountered in

the neighborhood of the salt ponds, where the sandy soll frequently shows an incrustation of salt.

Again such plains are separated from the sea by a barrier of beach sand. Where the land be-

comes firm are found Laguncularia racemosa, Avicennia nitida, Conocarpus erectus together -with

Fimbristylis ferrugineus, Pluchea odorata and Wedelia buphthalmoides. The herbaceous plants,

however, which characterize the bare Stretches of salt and sand are Batis maritima, Salicomia

ambigua, Sesuvium portulacastrum, Atriplex cristata, Philoxerus vermiculatus, Stenotaphrum ameri-

canum, Herpestis Monniera, Cyperus viscosus.

Chaparral Fof^mation. This is found on small Islands and in the southern

parts of St. Croix and the Virgin group. Such a coppice has a grayish par-

ched aspect owing to the hoary or spiny covering of many of the plants and

occupies about one-third part of the surface of the group.

Here are found in dense association Bromelia pinguin, Cereus floccosus, Opuntia tuna, Leucaena

glauca, Randia aculeata, Pithecolobium unguis-cati. Among the 1 arger trees of such thickets

may be mentioned Crescentia cujete, Pisonia subcordata together with those hardly less inferior

in size, viz. : Comocladia ilicifolia, Elaeodendron xylocarpum, Bucida buceras, Tecoma leucoxylon.

The he ight of the Vegetation varies; for example, the botanist finds species of Croton (C. flavens,

C. astroites) two or three meters tall, associated with Lantana involucrata, L. camara, Corchorus

hirsutus and Melochia tomentosa of a less height. The crown of several trees shape themselves

in growth like an umbrella. Such are Randia aculeata, Citharexylum cinereum, Anther}'llum Rohrii.

Liane s are -well represented in the chaparral by Bignonia unguis-cati, Metastelma albiflorum,

Ipomoea arenaria, Serjania lucida, Cissus trifoliata, Tragia volubilis, Echites suberecta, and Toume-

fortia volubilis. The epiphytes all belong to the genus Tillandsia including such species as T,

utriculata and T. recurvata. The parasites are Loranthus emarginatus and a Phoradendron.

Hardly to be separated from the Chaparral Formation and yet sufficiently distinct to merit

attention is a formation first named by Baron Eggers, the Croton Formation. This forma-

tion consists of plants which in various ways have become adapted to resist the effects of a dry

climate, and to exist on a barrcn rocky soll always found where the moisture is not sufficient to

decompose the natural surface of the rock. Thus, some of these plants, as of the genus Croton,

have leaves, which, like the stem, are covered with scales and hairs, containing besides aromatic

oUs which tend to reduce transpiration. Here in the island of St. Croix where this sort of Vege-

tation is t>'pically developed we find Sideroxylon, Bursera, Randia, Acacia, Leucaena, together

with Croton, Melochia, Corchorus, Wedella, Waltheria, Solanum aculeatissimum ,
S. igneum,

S. bahamense, Cordia, Hibiscus, Malvastrum. Other members of this formation are Haematoxylon

campechianum, Parkinsonia aculeata, Clerodendron aculeatum, Anthacanthus splnosus, Castela erecta

and Argithamnia fasciculata. The lianes of this coppice are Metastelma albiflorum and Gonolobus

maritimus. The succulent plants which are markedly xerophytic and which may be considered

as constituents of the croton Vegetation are Bromelia pinguin, Melocactus communis, Opuntia tuna,
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O. curassavica, O. spinosissima and Cereus floccosus. All of these plants are more or less frequent

and help to make suoli ttickets almost impenetrable.

Troßc Forest Formation. The ravines, as well as the northern and western

parts of the Islands, are often covered with a growth of tall trees, forming a

forest composed of specles partly evergreen and partly with deciduous

foliage. The area covered by this formation may be taken, according to

Eggers (1879), to be about one flfth of the whole surface, the best wooded

Islands being St. John, Vieques and the least wooded ones St. Thomas and

Virgin Gord^l. As nearly everywhere in the tropics, this forest is composed

of many different species of trees mixed together, a gregarious growth being

very rare. .
'-

In the interlor of St. Thoraas, we find the following trees In this^ formation: Buclda buceras,

Melicocca bijuga, Mammea americana, Clusia rosea, Ceiba pentandra (= Eriodendron anfractuosum)

and species of such genera as Ficus, Sapindus, Pisonia and Eugcnia. Liane Vegetation reaches

here its most pronounced development, but species are much the same as in the chaparral forma-

tion. This forest also abounds in fems and aroids, such as species of Adiantum and Polypodium,

Blechnum occidentale, Anthurium Huegelii and A. cordifolium. Epiphytic orchids also form an

dement in this forest.

On St. John the trees of this forest formation are Tecoma leucoxylon, Andira inermis,

Zanthoxylum clava-herculis, Morisonia americana, Mammea americana. In the shade of the trees

BoERGESEN and Paulsen found a cUiublug fern Polypodium Swartzii, Polypodium phyllitidis,

Blechnum occidentale, Polypodium tetragonum and the climblng aroid Philodendron giganteuni.

A tall grass Pharus glaber also exists in the shade of the forest trees together with an cxotic

Bryophyllum calycinum.

The Island of St. Croix possesses a forest In which tree species of such genera as Cicca,

Eriodendron, Anacardium, Swietenia and Oreodoxa abound together with Hura crepitans and

Andira inermis. Near the eastern end of the Island is a true forest which Eggers called by the

name Eriodendron Vegetation, which consists of such trees as Ceiba (Eriodendron)^), Eugenia,

Anona, Tetrazygia, Tecoma stans (an evergreen shrub), Bucida buceras, Mammea, Coccoloba bar-

badensis, Trichilla, Hura, Artocarpus Inclsa (introduced), Carica papaya, Cecropla peltata, together

with such 11 an es, as Cissampelos pareira, CIssus trifoliata, sicyoides, and epiphytic on trees

Polypodium Swartzii, Epidcndrum ciliare. Pendant from the branches of Eriodendron is an

abundance of the Spanish moss, Tillandsia usneoldes.

2. Baliaman Eegipn,

This region comprises the Islands and cays (keys) which form the Bahaman
Archipelago, together with the southern end of the Floridan Peninsula.

The Islands and the mainland are mostly low with little topographic relief and

many of the cays are scarcely above water at high tide. The reglon abounds

in coral reefs and submerged banks upon which grow the characterlstic algae

of such rock deposits. The Vegetation impresses the traveller by Its low,

monotonous growth. The color scheme, according to my observations, is

a dull, graylsh green relieved occasionally by dashes of more brilliant color;

but the glare of the sun on the eoHan sand and rocks is little relieved by the

l) HOWE, Marshall A.: Some Photographs of the silk-cotton Tree with Rcmarks on the

early Rccords of its Occurrcnce in America; Torreya VI: 217—231, Nov. 1906.
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trees, which are found as a scrubby coppice growth. The arid condi-
tions, which generally prevail, are due to the porous rock which prohibits

the appearance of living streams of water and to occasional periods of ex-

cessive drought. Salt lakes and marshes abound and mangrove swamps lend

variety to an otherwise monotonous landscape. There is little or no soll,

but the eolian rocks are fairly honeycombed with holes, pits and cavities of

all sizes; often sharp, jagged points project, making Walking difficult

Such environmental conditions, however, have occasioned corresponding

adaptations of habit and structure in the plants of the region. The plants of

the sand dunes, salt marshes, mangrove swamps, rock surfaces pos-

sess many interesting and peculiar adaptations. According to COKER , for

example, the old leaves of Rhizophora mangle become much thicker and

change their Function from photosynthesis to water storage.

purposes

a) Insular Area.
r

This corresponds territonally with the archipelago of Islands and cays.

Our knowledge of the flora of these Islands has been extended recently by
the expeditions under the auspices of the New York Botanical Garden ' and

the Geographical Society of Baltimore \ The author visited the group for

at Great Inagua in the summer of 1901. The following for-

mations have been recognized and may be described in the pages that foUow.

Beginning seaward with the Strand Formation of the several islands

and cays, the following associations may be recognized: Ipomoea pes-caprae

Association. On the south side of New Providence, Ipomoea pes-caprae is

by no means abundant and where it does not occur its place is taken by

grasses: Paspahim vaginatum and Sporobolus virginicus. This grass strip,

according to CoKER, varies from i to 10 feet, beginning at high-water mark

and running back.

The Uniola-Tournefortia Association in New Providence occupies

the gently sloping, or in some places quite level, sandy strip that extends to

the scrubby coppice behind. Uniola paniculata is scattered at intervals with

large clumps of Tournefortia gnaphaloides^ Scaevola Pliimieri^ together with

Suriana maritima. Salviea petrochioides^ Strumpfi^

hispida portulacastrum, On the eastern

beach of Eleuthera there are dunes 40 feet high. The beach at the foot of

the dunes is covered at high-tide mark by Uniola^ Tournefortia^ Iva imbri-

cata, Cakile aequalis, behind which is a fringe of tall Suriana with which is

mixed Sahnea and CencJirus tribuloides. Scattered individuals of Agave ri-

r

l) Northrop, Alice: Flora of New Providence and Andros. Memoirs Torrey Botanical

Club XU No. 1, pages 1—98 Dec. 1902; Britton, N. L.: Report on Exploration of the Bahamas.

Journal New York Botanical Garden V: 201, Nov. 1904; Nash, Geo.V.: Botanical Exploration of

the Inagua Islands, Bahamas, do VI: l. Jan. 1905; CoKER, W. C: Vegetation of Bahama Islands.

Tlie Bahama Islands 190$: 185—270 see Bibliogr. pp. 87—92.

H arshlierger, Survey N. •America, 44
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gida Cover the seaward slope of the dunes and their outer rldges are occupied

by Uniola^ Cyp Hymenocallis arenicola. The

:ky

Watlings Island at high-tide mark. The rock is not hard, but

?fortia gnaphaloides

hispida

Chrysobalanus (cocoa-plum) Association. This occupies the rounded sandy eleva-

tions on Watlings Island immediately behind the flat area of the above. The association is almost

pure consisting of Chrysobalanus fellocarpus and C. icaco. Coccoloba uvifera, Hex Krngiana, Ernodea

littoralls, Genipa clusüfolia, Rhus Metopium, Reynosia septentrionalis, and Eugenia confusa appear

scattered in this formation.
IX

Watlings Island forms a very distinct line, The trees are 20 to 25 feet high with which are

associaTed Phyllanthus epiphyllanthus, Chloris petraea, Cenchrus tribuloides and Dalbergia ecasto-

phyllum.

The Pithecolobium-Salmea Association begms on New Provldence Island immedia-

tely behind the Uniola-Toumefortia Association. Its principal plants are accordmg to Coker:

Pithecolobium, Salmea, Torrubla, Jacquemontia, Erithalis, Lantana involucrata, Ernodea, Solanum

bahamense and occasional tufts of Cyperus brunneus. The shrubs of this formation are low and

dwarfed, generally not more than three feet high.

Erlthalis-Reynosia (littoral sand-coppice) Association. The flat tops of sand

ridges on New Providence Island are occupied by this association in which Erithalis fruticosa,

Reynosia septentrionalis, Rhus Metopium, Torrubia, Salmea, Myrsine guianensis, Hex Knigiana,

Genipa clusiifolia, Acacia choriophylla, Bumelia cubensis and microphylla, Bourreria havanensis,

and Uniola racemlflora are the principal constituents. At PoweU's Point, Eleuthera, the most noti-

ceable peculiarity of the coppice was the grouping of its different plants into almost pure asso-

ciation, For example, a pure growth of Reynosia septentrionalis would be succeeded by

an equally pure growth of Pithecolobium keyense; this by Acacia choriophylla, and

this by Eugenia buxifolia. Near Clarence Harbor, Long Island on the north slope of a line

of hüls occurs a low growth corresponding to this association. The constituents of this low

scrub are Lantana, Erithalis, Pithecolobium, Cajanus cajan, Tecoma bahamensis, Psychotrla undata,

Reynosia, Eugenia, Tetrazygia, Croton, Phyllanthus, Smilax Beyrichii, Jacquemontia jamaicensis,

and Stigmaphyllon Sagraeanum. Near the top of the hill occur fine specimens ofPilocereus

lanuginosa.

Coccothrinax Association. The characteristic tree is the silver palm, Coccothrinax

jucunda, which grows on the inner slopes of ridges in New Providence and extends to the marshy

depresslon behind. On Green Gay this palm is scattered in dry areas, but in lower damper places

it is replaced byThrinax bahamensis and these palms are associated with Pithecolobium, Jac-

quinia keyensis, Reynosia septentrionalis, Cassia lineata and Antirrhaea myrtifolia. — Along the

beach on Watlings Island are low sand dunes where Coccothrinax jucunda is abundant, but the

associated species are different from those species mentioned above. This association on Great

Inao-ua Island occupies the *^whiteland" region where the associated species are Coccothrinax

jucunda and Jacquinia keyensis.

Fresh-water Formations. A Marsh Formation occurs in New Providence

behind the beach where the soil is saturated or entirely covered with shallow

water. Sabal Palmetto, the thatch palm (see pl. IX, p. 433)? is abundant

on the damp margins of the marsh and a few also enter the marsh, along

the edge of which also grow Mikania hete^^ophylla^ Centella repanda^ Cladümi

effustim. Sabbatia campamdata and Ipomoea sagittata. Anona palustris occurs
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further out and Rhizophora mangle gives evidence of the brackish character

of the water. — Sabal Pahnetto occurs also in a sand inlet in Eleuthera Island,

where it occupies a marshy depression, where it no doubt is able to procure

supplies of fresh water, — About one mile from the shore on Cat Island are

a series of fresh-water pools (unusual in the Bahamas) in which grow Utri-

ctilaria sp,, Nymphaea ampla^ while along the edges were found Spigelia

anthelmia^ Sabbatia campamilata^ Centella repanda. On New Providence, the

plants of the fresh marshes are Myrica cerifera^ Baccharis angustifolia and

Sagittaria lancifolia^

Salt Marsh- and Mangrove-Formations. Directly south of Nassau, New
Providence Island is a large tract of marshy land with a considerable pond

of water that rises and falls with the tides. The rocks margining this pond
are covered with a swamp marl favorable only for the growth of such resistant

species as Aster tenuifolius and Distichiis maritima. Behind these where the

honeycombed rock is exposed grow dwarf forms of Conocarptis erectus van

sericea and Rhachicallis maritima with Cassytlia running along from plant to

plant. — Certain depressions in Green Bay are brackish and here are found

Anona palustris^ Cladiiim^ Conocarptis^ Avicennia nitida. In a long, brackish

marsh a few hundred feet behind the beach was a fine association of Typha

domingensis and Eleocharis cellulosa. Except at this place, Typha was seen

only on New Providence, where, according to Coker, it is abundant at Lake

Killarney. The immediate shores of a large salt-water pond on Rum Cay are

characterized by the presence of Rhizophora mangle.

A Conocarpus Fiat Formation extends on Watlings Island some distance back from a

marsh, The ground is a honeycombed rock with water in the holes. Conocarpus erectus var.

sericea grows here in almost pure association. At certain places on Abaco, the Conocarpus-flat

IS bordered with an association of Aster tenuifolius, Distichlis maritima and Salicornia ambigua-.

The Conocarpus-Mangrove Formation exists on Watlings Island about 8 feet high.

Except near the shore of a lake where it occurs, there is a pure growth of Conocarpus, but on

the water's edge Rhizophora mangle forms a fringe together with Avicennia nitida. On the sandy

marglns of the lake also grow Hippomane mancinella, Batis maritima and Lithophila vermicularis ^),

Salinas Formation. This formation (also Swash) occupies depressions in the scrub in

which has collected the wash from the surrounding ridges of rock or sand, the resulting soll being

a sticky Compound, especially when wet. The salinas are more or less occupied by ponds and

lakes connected together in wet weather. The ground almost flat is covered with small mangroves,

Rhizophora, the salt-bush, Avicennia and a low form of Conocarpus erectus not more

than a few feet in height. One or two species of Salicornia also are found, and in general the

plants of this formation are quite scattered, and a considerable distance apart. The monotony of

the landscape is varied near the creeks by three species of palms: the '^silver thatch
,

Thrinax bahamensis; the "hog cabbage", Cyclospathe Northropii; the "saw-tooth cabbage", Paurotis

androsana: all of small size^).

The Savanna Formation is colncident with large flat plains in Great

Inagua covered in great part with Sporobolus virginicus. Here and there

w
2) See references to papers of Nash and NoRTHROP quoted above

44*
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I

srhall clumps of trees dot the "sürface öf the savanna consisting of Swietenia

mahagoni\ On Andres the savannas are level prairie-like Stretches covered

with a coarse sedge Cladium jamaicense, the saw grass of the natives. Ter-

minalia spinosa forms occasional clumps while Flaveria linearis^ Polygala

Boykinn, Eustoma exaltatum, Gerardia purpurea, Aletris hracteata^ Spiranthes

toriilis^ Calopogon pulchellus, Buchnera elongata and Samolus ehracteatus are

also inhabitants of these savannas').

Sea Cliffs and Rocks. The north shore of New Providence differs

from the south shore by its rocky charaqter. Sand Covers the rocks in places.

In many places, however, the exposed rocks are covered with a dense growth

of Rhachicallis maritima and Suriana maritima in pure association. Behind

this association is Coccoloha uvifera and Genipa cliisiifolia.
M

^^ j

On Andres Island, the rock surfaces are characterized by Portulaca oleracea and on the

slopes of hüls grow Lysiloma paucifolia, Swietenia mahagoni, Coccoloba laurifolia, Bursera sima-

niba, Acacia choriophylla, Rhus Metopium and Eugenia confusa. Covering the harren rocks

behind the beach on Green Cay is a low growth of Ernodea littoralis, Genipa clusiifolia, Cates-

baea fasciculata, Antirrhaea myrtifolia, whik Passiflora foetida grows among these shrubs. The

rocks behind this sand inlet show a low coppice of Sideroxylon mastichodendron, Zanthoxylum

pterotä, Coccoloba, Torrubia longifoliaj Amyris elemifera, Bursera simaruba together with Opuntia

tuna, — The bare rocks on Eleuthera support among other plants Suriana maritimaj Borrichia

glabra, Rhachicallis maritima, Sesuvium portulacastrum. — Growing in small rock pockets, according

to my observations at Matthewtown, Great Inagua, grow Portulaca oleracea var. parvifolia, and

back of this plant in the treeless area are found Coccoloba uvifera, Tournefortia gnaphalodes,

Bucida buceras, Rhachicallis rupestris, These form an association which may be designated the

Tournefortia-Coccoloba Association 3).

The depressions m the rocky piain show a type of Vegetation in every respect different from

the ordinary level, which may be designated as Banana Holes. In such an hole on Eleuthera

thirty feet across grew Anona palustris, Ficus sapotaefolia, Picramnia pentandra, Psychotria undata

and Cladium eflfusum. Attached to the sides of the "sink" beneath its overhanging edges flourish

Adiantum melanoleucum and Lindsaya clavata,

The absolutely bare rocks near Gregory Town, Eleuthera, are character-

ized in the crevices by Serjania diversifolia^ Cissiis sicyoides^ A^npelopsis

[Parthenocissiis] quinquefolia , Galactia Rudolphioides , Rhabdadenia bißora^

Smilax Beyrkhii. In the deep depressions of these vine-clad rocks grow

Bursera sijna^^uha^ Bumelia microphylla^ Ficus sapotaefolia and PhyllantJms

epiphyllanthns.

On the top of ridges on Rum Cay among the hard smooth rocks grow Gossypium bar-

badense (absolutely wild), Agave riglda, Plumeria obtusa, Guaiacum sanctimi, Guettarda scabra,
r

Bumelia loranthifolia, B. microphylla and Reynosia septentrionalis, — Growing on the rocks of

Little Inagua Island were found by Nash Melocactus sp., Agave sp., Opuntia sp., Thrinax keyensis,

Pilücereus sp., etc.

Pifie-Barren Formation. The ground of this formation is either wet or

dry. In New Providence and elscwhere in the Bahama islands the wet for-

i] Nash, G. V.: Loc. cit. p. 15.

2) Northrop, Alice R. : New Providence and Andros. (1902.) . See Bibliography p. 91

3) IlARsniiERGER, J. W. : Strand Flora of Great Inagua. (1903.) See Bibliogn p. 89.
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mation is composed of more or less honey-combed rock and has the water
constantly within a few inches of the surface. This formation, according to

COKER, differs' from the typic pine-barrens in the occurrence oi Sabal Pal-
metto, and differs from the wetter marsh in the presence of the pine, Pinus
caribaea (= P. Elliottii^ bahamensis).

w

The dominant growth is open and scattered and consists almost entirely of pines (20—25 feet

tall) and palms (15—20 feet tall), Rhus Metopium, Exostemma caribaeum, and Coccoloba laurifolia

are scattered here and there, but hardly reach the size of trees. The undergrowth is low and
and open consisting of Corchorus hirsutus, Torrubia longifoliaj Pithecolobium keyense, Tecoma
bahamensis, Lantana involucrata, Cordia bahamensis, Bourreria havanensis, Byrsonima lucida jmd
such vines as Smllax Beyrichii, Rajania hastata, Mikania heterophylla, and the parasite Cassytha

The principal herbaceous species in New Providence are Evolvulus sericeus, Turnera
ulmifolia, Lippia stoechadifolia, Dicromena colorata, Chloris petraea and a little fern Omithopteris
adiantoides together with a species of Andropogon.

The wet pine barrens insensibly intergrade with the dry "pine yards".
In New Providence^) it extends across the central part of the Island to the

base of the Blue Hills. Pmus caribaea (= baha^nensis) rarely reaches a large

size, being generally slender and from 20 to 35 feet high. Coccothrinax

jiictmda is next to the pine the most conspicuous and abundant tree occasio-

nally 12 feet tall. The orchid Bletia verecimda is common in rock holes.

In Andros""), Pteris {Pteridiiim) candata is very characteristic of the pine

barrens. It often forms impenetrable thickets six or SQ,Ytn feet in height

i choriophylla^ Ascyriim hypericoides ^ Tetrazygia bicolor^

rmis

El Dicromena
and Bletia verecimda. In many parts of the pine barrens on Andros, there

IS no underbrush, nothing but a coarse grass, Andropogon sp,, relieved here
and there by the crimson flowers of Ipomoca repanda.

Among the pines, which grow on Abaco, are found, according to Coker, Tetrazygia bicolor,

Cordia bahamensis, Ichthyomethia piscipula, Bursera simaruba, Rhus Metopium, Swietenia raaha-

goni, Tecoma bahamensis, Bumelia nücrophylla, Acacia choriophylla, Anthacanthus acicularis,

Duranta repens, Emodea littoralis, Myrica cerifera, Mikania heterophylla, RajanIa hastata, Byrso-.

nmia lucida, Erythroxylon brevipes, Morinda roloc, Hypelate trifoliata, Bourreria havanensis, Hype-
late paniculata, Vcmonia bahamensis, Gymnanthes lucida, Eugenia buxifolia,'ErithalIs fruticosa,

Rapania guyancnsis, and Coccoloba laurifolia, Emodea Cokerl and Galium hispidulum. — Accor-

Britton that on New Providence extends from

Eight Mile Rocks nearly or quite to the extreme eastem end of Great Bahama Island, The
flora of this pine forest is similar to that on New Providence Island.

Loiv Thicket Formation. These thickets are almost impenetrable because

the trees and shrubs grow straight up and close together and the growth of

epiphytes (bromeliads and orchids) upon them is extraordinary. An essentially

leafless Vanilla scrambles through and upon the shrubs, and with it Arthro-

stylidium^ a slender bamboo. This kind of thicket Covers most oftlie northern

1) CoKER, W. C: Loc. cit. page 219.

2) Northrop, Alice R.: New Providence and Andros, see Bibliogr. p. 91.

3) Brztton, N, L.: Explorations in the Bahamas. {1905.) See Bibliogr. p. 87,
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slopes of the Blue Hills in New Providence Island and a large part of the

flat country on the north and east sides of that Island.

This coppice (the average height of which is 10 to 15 feet) consists of such small trees and

shrubs as Hypelate panlculata, Bourreria havanensls, Coccoloba laurifolia, Bumelia loranthifolia,

Erithalis fruticosa, Haematoxylon campechianum, Picramnia pentandra, Byrsonima lucida, Maba

caribaea, Anastraphia Xorthropiana, Tecoma bahamensis, Tornibia longifolia, T. obtusata, Psycho-

tria undata, Ocotea Catesbyana, Zanthoxylum pterota, Duranta repens, Leucaena glauca, Kragiöden-

dron ferreum, Helicteres spiralis, Melicocca bijuga, Croton eluteria and such vines as Smilax

havanensls, S. oblongata var. viscifolia, S. Beyrichü, Jacquemontia jamalcensls, Triopteris rigida

and the parasite Cassytha filiformis, together with Vanilla articulata.

The low scrub on Eleuthera occupies an elevated , rocky piain and con-

sists of Bumelia loranthifolia^ Coccoloba laurifolia^ Zanthoxylum pterota^ Bur-

sera simaruha, Torrubia longifolia^ Bumelia microphylla^ Picrodendron baccatiim

piscipula Acacia chorio-

pJiylla^ Haematoxyloft campechianum with such vines as Gouania domingensis

and Parthenocissus Ampelopsis [Quinaria] quinquefolia. — The long eastern

slopes of the high ridge is covered by a low scrub, unlike. anything on any

of the other islands and composed of Baccharis dioica^ Croton eluteria^ Phyl-

lanthus epiphyllantkus^ Anthacanthus acicularis^ Lantana crocea^ L. involucrata^

Acacia choriophylla^ Bumelia microphylla and Jacquinia keyensis ^).

The low coppice growth on Watlings Island Is not often more than 8 or lO feet high

and is composed principally of the foUowing species: Croton lucidus, Calliandra haematomma,

Amyris elemifera, Bourreria havanensis, Erithalis fruticosa, Coccoloba laurifolia, C. Krugii, Raponia

guyanensisj Reynosia septentrionalis, Bumelia microphylla, Mimusops Sieberi, Rhus Metopium,

Calyptranthes pallens, Exostemma caribaeum, Buxus bahamensis, Phalanthus myrtilloides, Eugenia

confusa, E. buxifolia, Hex Krugiana, Maytenus buxifolia, Byrsonima lucida and Gymnanthes lucida.

On Great Inagua, according to my observations^), the low thicket of the Strand consists of
K L

an * association of Phyllanthus epiphyllanthus, Acacia farnesiana, Toumefortia volubilis, Xylosma

buxifolia, Opuntia sp., and Urechites suberecta, a cllmbing plant which grows over the components

of the thicket. On James Hill (90 feet elevation), Great Inagua, according to Nash^), grow a

species of Pilocerus, Opuntia Dillenii, another Opuntia of the spinosissima section and a species

of the genus Mamillaria (Cactus) growing in great profuslon. Tillandsia usneoides is also an Cle-

ment of this scrub, while in other places in the coppice occur Mimosa bahamensis, Clusia rosea,

Pseudophoemx SargerüH, Agave sp., Melocactus sp.j etc. The shrubs and trees of this coppice

on the south shore do not attain a height of more than a foot or a little over, because this

shore is subjected during the summer months to the füll force of the trade winds which blow from

the northeast,

The low thicket on Grand Turk Island consists of a shrubby Pithecolo-

bium 10 to 15 feet tall and an extensive cactus Vegetation composed of

Opimtia Nashii^ 0. tnna\, 0. Dillenii while Euphorbia vaginnlata^ found on

sand ridges and called milk bush by the natives, gives a grey-brown aspect

to the landscape as it does on Watlings Island where it is also found. Fseudo-

phoenix Sargentii exists by the thousands on the Island of Little San Sal-

vador, and elsewhere in the Bahamas it is abundant.

i) Coker: Loc. dt: 229.

2) Harshberger, J. W.: Strand Flora of Great Inagua. (1903.) See Bibliogr. p. 89,

3) Nash, G. V.: Botanical Exploration of the Inagua Islands. (1905.) See Bibliogr. p. 90
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High Thicket Formation. In this type of thicket in New Providence, there is

very little undergrowtli on the densely shaded ground. The largest tree of this coppice which

Covers the southern slope of the Blue Hills on the Bahama black loara soils is Lysiloma latisi-

liqua, the wild taniarind. Swietenia mahagonij Simamba glauca and Pera bumellaefolia are also

large trees.

The high-coppice formation on Watlings Island consists of large trees. Here are found

in association Gymnanthes lucida, Guaiacum sanctum, Bourreria havanensis, Ichthyomethia pisci-

pula, Bursera simaruba, Acacia choriophylla, Tecoma bahamensis, Thouinia discolor, Chiococca

parvifolia, Humelia microphylla, Cajanus cajan, Citharexylum quadrangulare, and such vines as

Smilax Beyrichii and Serjania subdentata, together with Thrinax bahamensis.

On Long Island the most abundant constituents of this formation are Lysiloma bahamensis,

Rapania guyanensis, Guaiacum sanctum, Erythroxylon brevipes, Tetrazygia bicolor, Krugiodendron

ferreum, Tecoma bahamensis, Caesalpinia vesicaria, Zanthoxylum caribaeum, Reynosia septentrio-

nalis, Amyris elemifera, Maytenus buxifoHa, Gymnanthes lucida, Exostemma caribaeum, Hypelate

trifoliata, Torrubia longifolia and Bursera simaruba, which reach a common height of l$ to 20 feet.

Tropic Forest Formation. On Mangrove Cay, Andres, the botanist en-

counters, according to Coker, a true forest where are found Lysiloma pauci-

folia^ L. latisiliqua, Zanthoxyhim coriaceum^ Hypelate trifoliata^ which reach a

height of 40 to 50 feet, while as secondary species 30 to 40 feet tall may be

mentioned Coccoloba laurifolia, RIms Metopium ^ Iclithyonutliia piscipula and

Swietenia mahagoni^ all contributing to a thick growth and dense shade.

b) Floridan Area.

Phytogeographically this area comprises the southern extremity of peninsular

Florida and the keys (cays) which lie off its coast. The geology of southern

Florida is similar to that of the Bahama Islands and the botanist would natu-

rally exspect to find, that controlled by the edaphic conditions, there would

be many species of plants in common. A statistic enumeration shows this to

be the case. The honey-combed Hmestone rock supports a luxuriant Vege-

tation and a reference to a former page (229—232) will present the main

facts concerning the principles underlying the distribution of Floridan plants.

The following are the principal plant formations of this area:

Mangrove Formation. The mangrove formation represents an important

Clement in the flora of southern Florida. The mangrove swamps are parti-

cularly abundant along salt or brackish shores and along the sea Islands, the

so-called Florida Keys \ Their Vegetation is confined almost exclusively to

the mangroves [Rhhophora mangle) and such few Tillandsias and orchids as

grow upon their branches. Frequently on the borders of these swamps occur

a large, showy fern Acrostichum aurcwn. Many of the keys are surrounded

mangrove
Lansing

the mangrove fomiation is distributed, as follows: Key C. consists almost entirely of a colony of

I) Phillips, O. P. : How the Mangrove Trees add new Land to Florida. Journal of Geography

n: 1-14; Small, T. K.: Report on Exploration in tropical Florida. Journal at.^ v.rV T^nf.n.cnl

Way geologic Work of the Mangrov

southern Florida. Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections LH: 461—464 with 6 plates.

2) INIillspaugh, C. F.: Sand keys of Florida (1907): see Bibliogr. p. 90.
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Rhizophora mangle bordered by Laguncularln racemosa and Avicennia nitida. The northeru side

of Man Key Is occupied by a broad area of mangrove Vegetation from wWch Lagunculana race-

mnsa is absent. Woman Key is characterized by extended areas of the mangrove associated with

Lagimcularia racemosa and Avicennia nitida ^vhik Ballast Key has only a small corner occupied

•

by sucli plants. Boca Grande Key with the exceptlon of the narrow area of sand is a mangrove

Island. All of the islets of the Marquesas group of keys with the exception of one small key are

characterized by extensive growths of the mangrove, while the keys of the Tortugas group
,

as

also Bird and Loggerhead keys are destitute of the mangrove. The small keys north and west

of Woman Key, viz., Mule, Cottrell, Mullet, East and West Crawfish and Conch keys are man-

grove islets only. Changes are constantly taking place in these Islands owing to the extcnsion

of the mangroves and the action of the wind and waves on the white, coral sand.

The Islands along the west coast of Florida are largely covered by this formation. Shoals

rmc

lum

roots catch and retain scaweeds and other floating matter, building such material about the trees.

On the seaward side, banks of shell are formed and the interior gradually becomes a typic hammock.

Mud Fiat and Strand Pormatio?i. Along the edges of the mangrove

thickets are mud flats which are found on many of the Islets which form

the Florida keys.

The Vegetation on the mud flats of Key C. consists of Salicomia ambigua, Eatis maritima,

portulacastrum. On Man Key, the tenants of such flats are Bor-

richia arborescens, Pithecolobium guaclalupense, Avicennia nitida, Alternanthera brasiliana, Batis

maritima, Conocarpus erecta, Euphorbia (Poinsettia) havanensis, while on tbe mud flats of Woman

Key are separated colonies of Suriana maritima, Sesuvium portulacastrum, Cyperus bninneus, Atri-

plex crlstata, etc.

The islet of tbe Marquesas Group designated B, by Lansing has an association of mud flat

plants, viz., Dondia linearis, Laguncularia racemosa, Avicennia nitida, Distichiis maritima. The

mud flat Vegetation is not typically developed into a formation on any of the other islets of tbe

Marquesas group, except oii Round Island where Laguncularia racemosa and Salicomia ambigua

are characteristic while on Marquesas J. the mangrove border, while characterized by Avicennia

nitida, hcre shows for the first time in the group a füll Substitution of Conocarpus erectus for

Laguncularia racemosa. This formation is unknown on the islets of the Tortugas group.
r

Historically the sea-strand formation is an old one floristically speaking.

The east coast of Florida^ as far south, as Biscayne Key (lat 26^ 75' north),

is lined by low sand dunes ranging from ten to thirty feet in height Shoals

are formed out at sea by the action of currents and tides; and when these

emerge and become dry, such dune-building plants as Sesuvium portiilacastrwn

Iva hnbricata^ Cakile maritima^ Panicum amariim take possession of them and

help to form a low line of dunes. Uniola paniculata is the main sand-binding

grass to be found on the top and seaward side of the first line of dunes.

Here it forms almost 75 per cent of the Vegetation and may be properly

termed the Uniola association, Species oi Spartina ^ Panicum^ Euphorbia

and Opuntia are found mingled in this association together with Ipomoea

peS'Caprae
^ Yucca ^ Croton maritimus^ Serenoa serrulata (see plate VI, p. 306).

At the base of the main line of dunes, according to Webber \ are a number

of dune-builders: Panicum amarum^ Tpofnoea pes-caprae and littoralis^ Iva

}

imhricata^ Cakile maritima etc.

i) Webber, H. J,: Strand Flora of Florida (1898); see Bibliogr. p. 7l-
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The most interesting Strand plant of thc open beaches of the keys along
decip of troplc

Florida, being disseminated almost wholly by bulblets produced in place of
flowers. On sandy Stretches occur Hymenocallis caymaimisis^ Coccoloba^ Ipo-
moea^ Ernodes and Alternanthera floridana.

Shell Bank Formation. On the seaward side of mangrove Islands shell banks are formed
by the action of the tides and waves and these become occupied by Vegetation which consists

of Forestiera porulosa, Myrsine rapanea
( J

virglniana with Iva imbricata, Cakile maritima and Ipomoea pes-caprae at the margin of the water*

The Shell Islands of the coast consisting of oyster shells are inhabited by Yucca aloifolia,

Forestiera porulosa, Quercus virens (= Q. virginiana), Opuntia pes-corvi, O. vulgaris, Mentzella

floridana, and Vincetoxicum scoparitim climbs over these plants while Passiflora suberosa and
Cocculus carolinus carpet the pavement of white shells. Chiococca racemosa and Psychotria rufes-

cens also occur i).

Cypress Swmnp Formatiofi. This formation is found in many parts of

Southern Florida, but nowhere better developed than in the Big Cypress
Swamp west of the everglades and limited on the gulf side by the mangrove
swamps which fringe the coast. It can be located by its proximity to Galli-

vans Bay and Cape Romano. The southeastern limit of Taxodium disti-

chum^ the principal tree of this formation, has been placed by Professor

Sargent at Mosquito Inlet (about lat 29°] on the east coast and at Cape

ii

Miami

Little is known of the composition of this formation in Florida. The larger and smaller

trees form with the lesser Vegetation an almost impassable growth. The larger trees are buttressed

and large root growths the so-called ^^knees" project from the soil or above the surface of the

water. This forest is so dense that perpctual twilight is found beneath the trees and the silence

IS relieved only by the occasional splash of an alligator in the streams which sluggishly meander

through the depths of the forest.

Evcrglade Formation. The everglades historically speaking may be older

than the pine woods. Their origin is as follows^):

The chain of keys surrounded by the everglades are duplicated by the

outer series of Florida keys. Before these everglade hammock Islands were

raised to their present altitude, they were probably surrounded by a shallow

sea. This being the case, we can easily account for the tropic American flora

now inhabiting them. After sufficient elevation had taken place, the surroun-

ding sea was transformed into the vast spring known as the everglades and

a northern flora advanced into this area thus surrounding and isolating a

totally diflerent tropic flora. (See ante Part III, page 201, 229.)

The everglades cover an area about one hundred miles wide and perhaps

one hundred and fifty miles long, the elevation being about eighteen feet above

i) CüRTiss, A. H.: A Visit to the Shell Islands of Florida. Botanical Gazette IV: 117, 132,

»54- See also Bibliogr. p. 67.

2) Harshberger, John W.: The comparatlve Age of the different floristic Elements of eastem

North America. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Thila. 1904: 613. — Small, J. K.: Southern Florida

(1907) See Bibliogr. p. 92.
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sea-level. This formation consists of an extended saw-grass swamp [Cladnim

effnstim] merging in places with pine land, prairfes, cypress swamps, custard

apple [Anona glabra] swamps and traversed by winding river Channels, occa-

sionally filled with water lettuce, Pistia stratiotes^ with the water perfectly clear

and pure, and covered with scattered hammock-lands. Its flora consists of

grasses, sedges and other herbaceous plants, among which are many aquatic

and mud-inhabiting species (f. e. Peltandra virginica^ Saururus cernuus] less

than one-half as many species as grow either in the hammocks or the pine-

lands. This formation partially surrounds and intersects the sandrock ridge.

Structurally it consists of a marsh with scattered hammocks, while its flora

is composed of plants [Apios tuhcrosa etc.] of far northern ränge and therefore

mainly of a different character from those found in either the pinelands, or

the hammocks, which are characterized by tropic palms, cycads, orchids and

bromeliads.

The shores of the streams by which the everglades are entered are covered

with rank growths of the cocoa-plum, Chrysobalanus icaco. This same species

grows about the edges of the glades producing blue fruit on the eastern edge

and white fruit toward the west.

Sarcmma- and Prairie Formation. With. the appearance of level plains by

the removal of the shallow sea over a sandy bottom, the isolated trees, which

associated together constitute the savanna formation, appeared and clothed the

ground; Imperceptibly these savannas are transformed into pine-land.

When the swamps, or everglades are raised a few feet by the deposition of

decaying vegetable matter and silt the character of the Vegetation completely

changes. Grassland is formed and the hard, rank grasses, palmetto scrub and

reeds give place to growths of "blue Joint", Andropogon virginicus and other

grasses [SyntJicristna^ Panicuni inrgatum) which can be used for fodder and hay.

Pitie Barren Formation. (See plate VI to page 306: Southern Florida.)

When the grassland is invaded by trees, pineland results, if that Invasion is

sufficient to close up the grassy Stretches with a continuous forest growth. It

may also be formed by the encroachment of trees on the savanna formation.

Pinus^ caribaea (= P, heterophylla ^ P. cubensis] is the dominant tree of the

pine barrens associated with numerous shrubs, shrubby herbs and herbaceous
perennials. The exposed coral rock of the sli^ht elevations

more species than the slight depressions, but also more individuals, or in

other words the more eroded and needle - shaped the condition of the coral

rock with apparently barely enough soll to support plant life, the more diversl-

fied and abundant the Vegetation. Pinus clausa occurs in the pine scrub

associated with Ceratiola ericoides.

These pinelands are light and airj-, the timber affording little shade. Besldes Pbus caribaea

several palms are conspicuous elements of the landscape, viz: Serenoa serrulata, Cocco-
thrinax jucunda (= Thrinax argentea), C. Garberi (on dry coral ridges along Biscayue Bay),

Sabal megacarpa (= S. Etonia), and Zamia floridana. The most abundant fern of the pme barrens

lum
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The keys on the westem side of BaWa Honda are covered with low and thin forests com-
posed of Pinus caribaea, Coccotlirinax jucunda together with Serenoa scrrulata and Myrica cerl-

fera, The central portion of Big Pine Key, according to Stewardson Brown, Is covered with
Pinus caribaea (70—80 feet) with palms underneath and the same is true for Little Pine Key
while Croton linearis, Galactia volubilis, Dolicholus parvifolius, Chamaecrista grammica, Mikania
heterophylla, Pteridium caudatum, Dichromena colorata and Pteris longifolia are abundant plants

in the pine lands of the keys.

There are two types of pine barrens in Florida: first, the "flat woods",
with numerous slight depressions, which are ponds in wet weather and are

usually grown up with cypress and gum; second, the roUing barrens drained

by small streams, which are bordered by almost impenetrable thickets and
Stretches of swamp '}.

Hmnmock Formation. The hammocks consist of isolated groups ofhard-
wood trees, shrubs and vines. These hammocks have an overlying soll

thicker than the pine-lands due to the accumulation of vegetal detritus, occa-

sionally i

acres, and are scattered as islands in the everglades and pine forests. The
treesj shrubs and vines harbor a large number of plants of various categories.

The growth of epiphytes Is espccially striking, for in numerous cases the tree

trunks and branches are loaded with air plantSj and the growth is so crowded
that many of the orchids and bromeliads are forced to grow on the ground,

or on the neighboring pine trees. This hammock formation includes the great

majority of flowering plants now known to be common to the West Indies

and Florida. The area occupied by the hammocks is insignificant as com-
pared with that of the pineland, yet there are nearly as many species of

flowering plants growing in these small areas, as there are in the vast pine-

lands.

Small 2} describes a hammock which Is actually being destro'yed by the excessive develop-

vary

ment of epiphytes, The epiphytlc bromeliads and orchids having taten possession of every

available bit of surface on the larger trees have broken to the ground, where the epiphytes coiu-

pletely cover the floor of the hammock and the smaller trees beneath the larger ones. In addi-

tion to the bromeliad-orchid (lora, the hammocks are characterized by ferns of a tropic t}pe,

suchas: Polypodium incanmn (on oaks), P. phyllitidis, Pteris cretica, Adiantum tencrmn, Aspidium

trifoliatum. Some of the species of fems are confmed to the trees, others to the curious and

treacherous sink holes, while the ground is often carpeted with filmy fems or glgantic sword

fems. Several of the hammocks are characterized by the presence of palms: Pseudophoenbc

Sargentii (Elliott's Key), Oreodoxa (Roystonea) regia (Royal Palm Hammock) and such orchids

as Dendrophylax Lindenii (on the trunks of the royal palm), Epidendrum noctumum, E. rigidum.

The gumbo limbo Bursera simaruba is a constituent of the hammocks on Boca Chica Key.

The Great Gulf Hammock according to Gareer3) yielded the following plants: Chrysobalanus

oblongifolius, Galactia Elliottii, Sclerolepis verticillata, Boltonia diffusa, Senecio lobatus, Vaccinium

tenellum, Sabbatia gracilis, Asclepias perennis, Sagittaria graminea, Calopogon multiflorus, SmUax

Beyrichii, Dichromena colorata, Rhynchospora macrostachya, Carex gigantea, C cherokeensis, C.

verrucosa, Paspalum undulatum, Panicum gymnocarpum, etc.

i) CuKTiss, A. H.: Among Florida Fems. Plant World V: 68 April igoa.

2) Small,
J. K.: Report upon further exploration of southem Florida. Journal New York

nical Garden V: 157 August 1904.

3) Garber, A. P.: The April Flora of Cedar Keys, Fla. Eotanical Gazette 11: II2,
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The chain of everglade islands or keys are similar to the Florida

Keys both in its crescent shape and in its flora. It is surrounded by the

everglades, except where the upper islands touch Biscayne Bay. Before these

hammock lands were elevated to their present level above the sea, they were

probably surrounded by a shallow sea later transformed into the everglades.

Their total area is perhaps about 150 Square miles. Small ') who has ex-

plored them more carefully than any other botanist finds that between five

and six hundred species of native flowering plants occur on them. He has

now established the fact that considerably more than one half of the species

found on the Islands south of Miami are also native in Cuba and the Bahamas,

and so it happens that an older tropic flora is completely surrounded by a

newer Vegetation introduced from higher northern regions.

These islands, or hammocks, scattered through the everglades are covered

with luxuriant virgin forests. Querais virats (= Q. virginiana] and Persca

horbonia are present in large numbers interspersed with wild lemon Citrus

limonimn^ wild orange Citrus aurayitium and the wild cucumber while on

Royal Palm Hammock occur Smilax laurifolia^ Salix longipes^ Magnolia

glauca^ Antpelopsis [PartJuiwcissus] quinqiiefolia^ Diospyros virginiana^ Caili-

carpa americana and Cephalantkus occidcntalis, Carica papaya^ Anona glabra^

Zanihoxylum Clava-Hercitlis are of frequent occurrence, and here and there,

governed by the size and elevation of the islands, are the cabbage palmetto^

Sabal Palmetto^ Firnis caribaea and Ficus aurea grow to enormous size in

some of the hammocks strangling other forest trees""). Throughout there is

a phenomenal grovvth of lianes. VVherever the land is dry enough, the coontie

Zamia ßoridana flourishes.

r

There are sevcral other plant formations to be recognized in southem Floridaj but informa-

tlon conceming them is so meagre that it Is Imposslble to glve an exact statement concernhig

them. It is one of the phytogeographic surprises that we have such little Information abont a

region of such tnarked botanic interest^].

1} Small, J. K.: Exploration ofSouthern Florida. Journal New York Botanical Garden VIII:

23—28 February 1907; Torreya \1I: 83. Apr. 1907.

2) Bessey, Ernst A,: The Florida strangling Figs. I9th. Rep. Mo. Bot. Card. 190S:

25—33 with 9 plates.

3] In addition to the above text references see Cuktiss, A. H. : The fem Flora of Florida. Fern

Bulletin XII: 33—38 April 1904; Flora of the Florida Keys. Garden and Forest I: 279;
Britton, N. L.: Explorations in Florida and the Bahamas. Journal New York Botanical Garden
V; 129 J Journal

Fla.

York Botanical Garden V: 49—53 March 1904; Garber, A. P.: The April Flora of Cedar Keys,

,
:alkins, W. W.: Notes on the winter Flora of Florida. Botani-

cal Gazette II: 128; Small, J. K. and Nash, Geo. V.: Report upon a Trip to Florida. Journal

New York Botanical Garden IH: 29—35 Feb. 1902; Dix and MacGonigle: The Everglades of

Florida. Century Magazine Feb. 1905; Webber, H. J.: The water Hyaclnth, Bulletin 18. U. S.

Division Botany- 1897; Dimock, A. W.; On to Marco Bass. The Outing Magazine LIII:

397—412. Jan, 1909: COCHRANE Recreation Mch. 1909: 105;
S^MLL, J. K.; Exploration in the Everglades. Torreya IX; 100—103. May 1909,
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3. Bermudan Region

^

This reglon comprehends the archipelago of larger and smaller Islands
lymg south of the Gulf Stream in the western Atlantic between 32« 14' and
32« 23' N latitude and 64° 38' and 64« 53' VV. longitude, thus being about
600 miles from the nearest land, Cape Hatteras in North Carolina. This region
IS placed in our Classification in the West Indian section because its flora
Shows affinities to that region , but yet the Vegetation is distinct enough with
its thirten endemic species to merit its Separation into a Bermudan region
with such plants as BH^e^m Darreliamis and Carex benmidiana with no
hving American relatives. It is evident from a study of the composition of
the Bermudan flora, that it is of comparatively recent introduction. Briefly,
says Hemsley ')

:
^'it is not of purely West Indian origin , but was derived

West North
the West
Britton emphasizes the fact that the flora is almost wholly West Indian and
Floridan.

There being no running streams, the original flora of Bermuda was essen-
tially of a xerophytic type. The islands have been settled so Ion? that the

Marine

character of the original Vegetation has been altered and we must infer from
the appearance of the flora at the present what its condition was when the
Bermudas were first discovered. The followlng formations according to the

June 1905 may be distinguished.

The marine algae of Bermuda are mainly those
vvhich have accustomed themselves to living on a shore composed of limestone
rocks (reef rocks, or eolian rocks) exposed to the action of the surge or which
live m a limestone, or coral sand in the comparatively placid water of salt

water lakes, bays, or lagoons,

According to my observations, the algae of the rocks exposed to the surge
are Sargassum öaccifcrum^ Halimeda tridais, H. tmia, Avrainvillea nigricans,

Anadyomene ßabellata, Coditim tonientosiim^ Neomeris dumciosm, Ulva lactuca^
U. lahssima^ Rhodymenia palmata, Padina pavonia and others. Those of the

formed
hiilaria crenulata, Cmderpa crassifolia, C.

Padina. Digenea simpL

bottoms es, or in the Channels leading from
salt-water sounds, or ponds to the sea are characterized by Halimeda tridens^

^emalhis capitatus^ Caulerpa ciipressoides var. mamillosa^ Padina. The salt

1) Hemsley, W. B,: Report on the Botany of the Bermudas Challenger Report Botany I:

Small

of Plants collected in Bermuda in 1905; 22 pages Cambridge

Bermuda in Seoteniber Toumal New York Botanical Garden

1900.

W
Natural Sciences of Philadelphia 1905: 695— 700; The hour-glass Sterns of the Bennuda Palmetto

701—704. The Comparative Leaf Structure of the Saud Dune Plants of Bermuda. Proceedings

American Philosophical Society XLVn: 97- IIO.
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water ponds, especially at Walsingham, are fed by Underground Channels so

that the water in them rises and falls with the tide. Hera grow several

interesting marine algae, such as: Valonia utricularis^ Caulerpa plumaris^ C,

racemosa and Colpomenia shiuosa. Thalassia testudinmn grows in all shallow

bays.

MafigrcTüe Formation. The mangrove swamps occur at the heads of bays

especially along the south shore of the Bermudas and in the salt water ponds

which are here and there found distributed over the Islands. The Vegetation

consists either of a pure growth of Rhizophora mangle with its prop roots

extending in all directions, er a pure growth of Avicennia nitida (in flower in

June) with its numerous asparagus-like root knees projecting through the sticky

mud at low tide. In some places, as in Castle Harbor, both Avicennia and

Rhizophora are in association and frequently one finds arising from the mud

the green brush-like tops of Penicillus capitaius. Little eise grows beneath

the dense shade formed by the overarching crowns of these trees. Frequently

a morass is formed by either Rhizophora^ or Avicennia taking possessio!! of

a shallow inland pond which thus becomes a swamp.

Salt Marsh- and Brackish Marsh Formation. This is found at the head

of bays and elsewhere where the soil is influenced by the tides. In such a

marsh along Harrington Sound the writer noted Salicornia ambigua. Helio-

ipuim portulacastrum, a number of sedges and a

Single tree of Avicennia. The rare Statice Lefroyi^ identic with Statice Limo-

niiim var. caroliniamim is a salt marsh plant The Brackish Marsh For-
mation exists in depresslons some distance inland, where marshes occur, such

as Smiths Parish Marsh, Devonshire Marsh, Pembroke Marsh, all of which

were investigated by me, Paget Marsh was visited by N. L. Britton and

Stewardson Brown').

Smiths Parish Marsh is devoid of trees. Here in the soll rendered brackish by Under-

ground Channels growTypha angustifolla in pure association, Baccharis glomeruliflora, Myrica

cerifera in thickets, Dichromena colorata, Scirpus lacustris, while Osmunda cinnamomea is frequcnt,

Acrostichura aureum fonns pure associations at the edge of this marsh. —Devonshire Marsh
is a large area with a few pools of water in the depressions. It gives evidence that it was once
a pond, Junlperus Bermudiana, Sabal Blackbumiana and Baccharis glomeruliflora have encroached

COULTIIRon this marsh so as to shade it

are Hydrocotyle asktica, Herpestis Monniera, Mentha viridis, M. piperlta and a white bracted sedge,

Dichromena colorata. On the drier ground, Osmunda regalls and O. cinnamomea become abun-
dant, while in the still drier peaty soil, according to my observatlons, Pteris aquilina var. caudata
is growing vigorously. Typha angustifolla is in some places in pure association. Acrostichum
aureum also forms pure associations here and there in this marsh. The pools are occupied by
two species of Sohasiium. Proserolnao.i nalnstrl« cr^A T »m^o ^!,,^,5^

1) Brown, Stewardson, Notes on the Flora of the Bermudas, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. 1909:
486—494.

2) CouLTER, S. M.: An ecological Comparlson of some typical Swamp Areas, isth Report
Missouri Bot. Garden 1904: 62.

September 20, 1905^ it is Lemna cyclotosa.

Brown
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Pembroke Marsh is characterized by somewhat similar associations of plants, such as

Panicum crus-galli, Cyperus flavescens, Ranunculus repens, Proserp'maca palustris, Ludwigla (Isnar-

dia) palustris, but in addition to the plants noticed above Governor Lefroy ^) mentlons several

other plants peculiar to it, f. e. Spiranthes brevilabris, the only orchid of Bermuda. The omni-

present cedar is found along the edges of this marsh together with Sabal Blackburniana

which invades it. In a small pool grows Lemna minor and in Paget Marsh, Carex bermudiana.

Dune Formation. Sand dunes occur typically along the south shore of

Bermuda at the head of reentrant bays between Stretches of rocky coast

Several low dunes are found on the north shore, as at Shelly Bay. The middle

beach is covered with masses of Sargassum^ washed ashore at high tide.

The Upper beach at the foot of the dunes is characterized by the presence of Caklle lanceolata,

occasional clumps of Toumefortia gnaphalodes, Scaevola Plumieri, and Croton puuctatus. Ipomoea

pes-caprae sends its long runners down from the slopes of the dunes, associated with Scaevola

Plumieri, Stenotaphrum americanum. A little back of the crest of the dunes are found Toume-

gnaphalodes Tuniperus bermudiana (wind-

swept form) Sisyrynchium bermudianum, Lepldium virginicum, Euphorbia buxifolia, Canavalia ob-

tusifolia, Opuntia vulgaris, On the dunes at Tuckertown, Scaevola Plumieri forms extensive tracts

in pure association (Scaevola Association) with Alsine Baldwinii. Solidago sempervirens, as

rms

Borrichia arborescens and Dodonaea viscosa. Conocarpus erectus forms thickets which in

some places protects the dune crest. Here we have a mangrove plant occurlng on sand

dunes under perhaps similar ecologlc conditions as in salt water.

Sea Cliff Formation. The coast line of Bermuda is generally rocky and the waves

have honeycombed the rocks into jagged forms with sea caves hollowed out beneath. These

rocks Support a characteristic Vegetation consisting of Matthiola incana, Suriana maritima, Borrichia

arborescens, B. frutescens, prostrate trees of Conocarpus erectus, clumps of Solidago sempervirens,

Lantana involucrata, L. camara, Euphorbia buxifolia; the crab grass Stenotaphrum americanum

(covering all the available soll on the rocks), while wind-swept trees of Juniperus bermudiana,

Yucca aloifolia and dwarf palmettos, Sabal Blackburniana also abound in some places.

Coccoloba uvifera in Bermuda seems to prefer the rocky shores to those of sand. Sesuvium

portulacastruna and Lippia nodiflora are also rock plants.

Cedar Forest Formation. This formation has been signified by the name

"forest", although no true forest exists on the Islands, for the reason that the

growth of the cedar trees Juniperus bermudiana is too open and the trees

are not tall and dominant in the forest sense. Hovvever, all of the hillsldes

and hill summits not under cultivation are covered with this cedar with the

/ Chiococca bermudiana,

Hex vomitoria (= 7. cassine, Eugenia axillaris, Borreria laevis, Zanthoxylum

flavuvi (rare).

This specles of Jumper is a rapid growlng one and reaches a merchantable size f2-3 feet

In diameter), but it differs from the eastem American species (J.
virglniana) in branching much

more freely. It produces fruit in abundance. It is hard to determine the character of the ori-

ginal undergrowth. Now it consists of two species of Lantana (L. involucrata, L. camara),

the prevaillng exotic Nerium oleander, Lippia nodiflora, Galium bermudcnse, Solidago sempervirens

and Sisyrynchium bermudianum. The rock crevices are filled with delicate endemic fem, Adiantum

1} Lefroy, Governor Sir J. IL: The Botany of Bermuda. Bulletin U. S. National Museum

No. 25, 1884.
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bellum. Bryophyllum calycinum (the floppers of the natives) is perhaps the most abundant

plant in the undergrowth. It is found in all parts of the Islands. The ground beneath the cedars

of other plants. Here
Is carpeted with the crab grass Stenotaphmm americanum in the ab

and there the botanist meets with an introduced tree, which enter into this formatlon and change

its Constitution.
r

Limestone S'mks, The so-called Walsingham Tract and several places near

Harrington Sound on the south shore are characterized by the presence of

numerous depressions, or sinks, as well as several caves. The Walsingham

Tract, a narrow ridge of land about two miles long and from a quarter to

half a mile wide which separates Castle Harbor from Harrington Sound, con-

tains within its bounds nearly the whole of the indigenous flora of the islands

inclnding the rarest trees of the islands, viz., the olive wood Elaeodendron

Laneanum^ yellow wood Fagara ßava and red mulberry, Morus sp.

According to my observations, the following trees form a large part of the Vegetation of

one of the sinks: Celtis mississippiensis, Citrus limoniumj Ficus carica, Musa Cavendishii (= M.

chincnsis, planted), Melia azedarach, Lantana camara^ L. odorata, while Stenotaphrum americanum

abounds and Asplenium trichomanes together with Rhus toxicodendron are found on the sloping

sldes of such depressions. Several vines are abundant and loop themselves across the trees, viz.

:

Cardiospermum microcarpum, Phaseolus lunatus and Jasminum gracile; Commelina agraria

in such sinks. The cave-like sinks are characterized, according to the recent obser-also

Britton

Adiantum bellum, Pteris longifolia, Asplenium muticum, Diplazium laffanianum.

At Walsingham, Juniperus bermudiana prevails mixed with Sabal Blackbumianaj Celtis

mississippiensis
, Citharexylum quadrangulare , Calophyllum calaba, Adelia segregata, Psychotria

ixndata, Trema Lamarckiana, Eugenia monticola etc., while the trees are festooned with Jasminum
gracile, Rhus toxicodendron and Ipomoea purpurea. Peperomia septentrlonalis (= .magnoliaefolia)

and several fenis are found on the rough rocks in the bottom of the sinks, together with Bryo-
phyllum calychium and one or two species of Lantana.

A Scrub Formation is due to the band of man. After the cedars are cut down, if the

land Is neglected and allowed to stand without cultivatlon it is covered by a growth of several

species of Lantana, presumably Lantana camara and L. involucrata. Bryophyllum calycinum also

abounds, together with many introduced weeds and thickets of Nerium Oleander. Many of the

are covered with this worthless scrub. Later perhaps under favorable con-
ditions Juniperus bermudiana appcars, but the flora is never restored to its original condition, be-

Bermuda

the sage brush plants always form an important constitucnt of the undergrowth.



Index of Plants.
The details of synonymy omitted in the text are given in this index. It also

supplies exact data as to the habitats, or stations, of many North American plants,
thus furnishing geographic details which our manuals of botany de not give. The
index comprises 7400 scientific names of plants.

Abies 176, 183, 271, 393.
amabilis (Loud.) Forbes 264, 266, 595,
Armstrongü 176. [596, 598. 602.
balsamea (L.) Mill 185, 208, 210, 247,
351» 352, 354, 355» 356, 35S, 3ÖT, 362,

3^3, 364. 370, 372, 374, 378, 379, 389,
393, 400, 403, 404, 405, 405, 407, 475,

44, 252, 262,

479, 480, SOI.
concolor Lindl. & Gord.
264, 266, 267, 269, 270, 271, 291, 554
577, 57^> 581, 5^3' 596, 598, 599> 607,
617, 619, 631, 632, 639, 641, 642, 643.
concolor Lowiana (Murr.) Lemm. 614.
Fraseri (Pursh) Lindl. 223, 492,493,495.
grandis Lindl. 246, 263, 266, 285, 552,

554, 555, 5Ö1, 589, 595, 604, 606.
magnifica Murr. 267, 617, 619.
Menziesii Engelm.
Engelm.) 552.

( Picea pungens

nobilis Lindl. 264, 266, 594, 595, 596,
598, 599. 607.
religiosa Lindl. 651, 652, 653, 655.
shastensis Lemm. ( = magnifica Murr.
var. shastensis Lemm.) 258, 614,615,
618, 619.
subalpinaEngelm. (= lasiocarpa(Hook.)
Nutt) 244, 248, 262, 264, 266, 358, 359,
S47» 548, 549. 552, 553. 554. 555. 556,
558, 562, 583, 590, 594, 595, 596, 598,

Abietites 176. [599, 602.
Abronia fragrans Nutt, 287.

latifolia Esch. 604.
maritima Nutt. 282, 624.
turbinata Torr. 287, 530.
umbellata Lam. 24, 280, 624.
villosa Wats. 622, 636.

Abutilon 274.
Avicennae Gaertn. ( = Abutilon Rusby
= Theophrasti Medic.) 506.
californicum Benth. 638.

Acacia lyö, 242, 293, 637, 646, 662, 666,
amentacea DC. 645, 660. [684, 687.
Harshbergcr, Survey N.-America.

aciaBerlandieri Benth. 642, 645,659, 660.

choriophylla Britt. 329, 690, 692, 693,
constricta Benth. 645. [694, 695.
cornigera Willd. 301,

Coulteri Benth. 645.

Farnesiana (L.) Willd. 530, 638, 644,

645, 650, 659, 660, 678, 681, 694,
filicina Willd. ( = Hartwegi Benth.)
flexicaulis Benth, 650, 660. [530, 645,
Greggii Gray 245, 250, 262, 270, 634,
millefolia Wats. 251. [635,637,642,645.
pennatula Benth. 657.

sarmentosa Griseb. 675,

Schottii Torr. 645.

sphaerocephala Cham. & Schlecht. 681,

Willardiana Rose ( = Prosopis hetero-

phylla Benth.) 637.

Wri2:htii Benth. 6^8, 64=;, 660.

Acaena 274, 302, 340.
— elongata L. 653, 654.

Acalypha 274, 332,

californica Benth. 282, 625.

subviscida Wats. 641.

virginica L. 544.

Acamptopappus 289.

sphaerocephalus Gray 585.

Acanthophora 687.

Acanthorhiza 664.

ermum
jr 176, 200, 433, 442, 5

californicum (Torr. & Gray) Dietr.

{ = Negundocaliforn.Torr. & Gray) 280.

circinatum Pursh 264, 595, 596, 602,614.

dasycarpum Ehrh. ( =: saccharinum L.)

217, 391, 401, 404. 456, 459. 502, 512,

$'^3' 521, 522, 543-

floridanum (Chapm.) Pax 202.

glabrum Torr. 234, 237, 248, 262, 268,

533. 543. 544. 545. 549. 553. 555. 572.

590, 596, 614, 619.

grandidentatum Nutt, 245. 249. 58 ^
582, 589. 642.

45
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Acer macrophyllum Pursh 263, 264, 265,

266, 267, 270, 363, 594, 595, 597, 602,

606, 611, 614, 617, 622, 627.

nigrum F. A. Michx. 502, 511, 522.

pennsylvanicum L. 223, 360, 361, 362,

363, 375. V7^ 403' 404» 405. 466, 470.

479, 480, 485, 488.

pleistocenium Daws. & Penhai. 184, 185.

rubrum L. 207, 355, 361, 362, 364, 370,

374. 177^ 388, l'ig, 392, 393. 40i. 403.

405, 408, 413, 414, 417,418, 425,434,

437. 439. 440. 441. 448, 450, 452. 456,

461, 463, 465, 466, 468, 469, 470, 472,

473, 478, 479, 480, 482, 484, 485, 487,

502, 504,

saccharum
Wang. not L.) 210, 360, 361, 362, 364,

374, m^ 388, 389, 393, 403, 404, 405,

408, 452, 456, 458, 466, 470, 477, 478,

479, 484, 485, 487, 488, 500, 501, 502,

505. 509, 511. 515-

saccharum barbatum (Michx.) Trelease

505, 507, 521
Marsh. ( saccharinura

(
nigrum Michx.) 509.

saccharinum L. ( = dasycarpum Ehrh.)

217, 223, 4SI, 502» 504, 505, 522.

spicatum Lam. 223, 355, 364, 370, 379,

392, 404, 479, 485, 488, 492, 493> 522.
Acerates 176.

auriculata Engelm. 532.
floridana (Lam.) A. S, Hitchc. 437.
viridiflora (Raf.) Eat. var Ivesii Britt,

518.

viridiflora (Raf.) 'Eat. var. linearis

Aceriphyllum 1^6. [Gray 518.
Acetabularia crenulata Lamour. 701.
Achillea borealis Bong. ( = A millefolium

L.) 257> 616.

lanulosa Nutt, 555, 558, 583.
miUefolium L. 379, 527, 564, 570, 573.
ptarmica L. 347.

Achlys, 274.

Achnanthes gibberula 561.
Achras Sapota L. 664.
Achyranthes aspera L. var. obtusifoha
Achyronichia 289. [Lam. 682.
Aconitum columbianum Nutt. 257, 600,

615, 618-

columbianum Xutt. var. Eisenii 618.
delphinifolium DC. 359, 592,
FischcriReichb.

{ = columbianum Nutt.)
195-

uncinatum L. 479, 485.
Acorus 176.

Calamus L, 355, 357, 386. 442, 463, 523,
Acnsta monticola O. F. Cook 6S4. [525.
Acrocomia 303, 664.

vinifera Ocrst. 66y.

Acrostichopteris 176.

Acrostichum 176, 679.

aureum L. 659, 674, 696, 695, 702.

Schiedei Kze. 653-

Simplex Sw. 6^1'

Actaea 271.

alba (L.) Mill. 177, 477, 479, 485, 488.

arguta Nutt 602. [521-

rubra (Ait.) Willd. ^77, 479, 521, $26.

spicata L. 292, 583.

spicata L. var. arguta Torr. 567.

Actinella. 289, 585. ,

— (Tetraneuris) acaulis (Pursh) Greene

534. 563-

(Tetran,) argentea (Gray) Greene 576.

(Rydbergia) grandiflora (Torr. & Gray)
Greene 193, 563.

(Tetraneuris) lanata (Nutt.) Greene 564.

(Tetraneuris) linearifolia (Hook.)Greene
odorata Gray 576. [529-

(Picradenia) Rusbyi (Gray)Greene 582-

Adelia segregata Kuntzi ( = Forestiera

porulosa Michx.) 704.

Adenocaulon bicolor Hook. 396, 555.
Adenostemma Bcrtcrii DC. 674.
Adcnostoma 607.

fasciculatum Hook. & Arn. 272, 607,

611, 626, 629, 630.

sparsifoüum Torr. 268, 630.

Adiantum 653.— bellum Moore 331, 704.
capillus veneris L. 275, 490, 628,

emarginatum Hook. ( = Jordani Muell.)

mclanoleucum Willd. 692. [275, 628.

pedatum L. 366, 377, 405, 468, 470,

472. 477' 4S8, 503, 512, 521, 526, 544»
602, 606.

pedatum L. var aleuticum 365.
tencrum Sw. 699.

Adlumia cirrhosa Raf. ( = fungosa (Ait.)

Adolphia 274,

Wats. 200
[Greene) 486.

infesta Meissn. 581.

Aechmca 679.
Aeria attenuata O. F. Cook 6S4.
Aeschynomene virginica (L.) B.S.R 448.
Aesculus 176, 200, 662.

arguta Buckley 512.

caUfornica (Spach) Nutt. 267, 270, 585,

609, 611, 616.

flava Ait. (= octandra Marsh.) 472.

484, 4S8, 489, 492, 493, 496, 505, 509-

glabra Willd. 237, 457, 504, 505, 509.

Walt
Pavia L. 445, 451'

[511. 544

Aethalium septicum Fries ( = Fuligo scp-

tica (L.) Gmcl.) 414. . i
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Actinolepis (= Eriophyllum in part) 274.
Agarum Gmclini 588.

Turneri Post. & Rupr. 349, 351, 370,

383. 587. 58S.

Agave 274, 293, 300, 635, 639, 640, 644,
658, 666, 669, 681, 682, 684, 694.
applanata Lemaire 581, 646.

aspcrrima Jacobi 300, 646.

aurea T. S. Brandcgee 300.

Agropyron dasystachyum (Hook.) Scribn.
divergens Necs. 561. [399.
glaucum (Dcsf.) R. & S. 528.
occidentale Scribn. 528.

pseudorepens Scribn. & Sra. 527, 528,
repens(L.)Beauv.528, 572. [536,539,582.
Scribneri Vasey 564.
spicatum (Pursh) Rydb. 516, 536, 538,

Jacobi

300

tenerum Vasey 577. [569, 570.

Jacobi & Bouche 300.
decipiens Baker 229, 697,
deserti Engelm. 290, 300.

excelsa Jacobi 300.

geminiflora Ker-Gawl 300.

Jacobi & Bouche
heteracantha Zucc. 645.
hexapetala Jacq. 300.

horrida Lemaire 648.

hnachucensis Baker 300

[646.

Humboldtiana Jacobi 646.
maculata Regel 300.

Margaritae T. S. Brandegee 300, 640.

marmorata Roezl 647,
megalacantha Hemsl. 651.
Morrisii Baker 300, 686.

Newberryi Engelm. 300.
Palmeri Engelm. 300.
Parryi Engelm. 300, 576, 635.
Peacockii Croucher 646.
Pringlci Engelm. 300*
rigida MilL 689, 692.
sebastiana Greene ^00.
Seemanniana Jacobi 300.
Shawii Engelm. 282, 300, 625.
sisalana ( = rigida sisalana Engelm.)

— violaceum (Hörnern.) Vasey ^y^, 583.
Agrostis 260, 605, 653.— alba L, 370, 413, 492, 496.

canina L. 315, 376, S73> 590, 59i-

canina L, var. rubra L. ^7;^.

exarata Trin. 592, 594.
hyemalis (Walt.) B. S. P. 394, 400,
humilis Vasey 601. [413, 509, 518, 583.
intermedia Scribn. 486.

perennans (Walt.) Tuck. 487, 496, 512,

Pringle! Scribn. 605. [523, 682,

Rossae Vasey 601, 620.

rubra L. 371, 373, 407.

scabra Willd. ( hyemalis (Walt
B. S. P.) 496, 523, 561.

tenuis Vasey 632,

verticillata Vill. 576, 5;

virescens H. B. K. 655.

vuleraris With. e;77.

Ahnfeltia plicata Fries. 384, 587.

Aiolotheca parthenioides DC. 647.

Aira atropurpurea Wahlcnb. 315.

caryophyllea L. 593,
Alaria 593.— cordata Tilden 5 8 8.

Jacobi [229.

sobria T. S. Brandegee' ^00.

spicata Cav. 300

300
utahensis Engelm. 290.
virginica L. 226, 300, 515.
Wallisii Jacobi 300.
Wislizeni Engelm. 581, 646.
xylonacantha Salm-Dyck 646.

Ageratum 671.
arbutifolium H. B. K. 655.

Agoseris (Troximon) aurantiaca (Hook.) Alcctorolophus (Rhinanthus) Crista-galli

esculenta (L.) Grev. 370, 383.

fragilis Saunders 588.

lanceolata Kjellm. 588.

laticosta Kjellm. 588.

praelonga Kjellm. 351.

Alchcmilla 302, 671.

alpina L. 197.

— pinnata Ruiz & Pav. 655.

Alchornea latifoüa S\v. 680.

Alectoria 395.
Fremontii Tuck, 615.

jubata (L.) Ach. 367.

jubata (L.) Ach. var. prolixa 549

sarmentosa Nyl. 549.

Greene 562.

(Troximon) raonticola Greene 258, 616.
Agrimonia incisa Torr. & Gray 447.

moUis (Torr. & Gray) Britt 520.
parviflora Soland. 463.
striata Michx.

Agropyron 622.
512.

caninum (L.) Beauv. 561, 632.

Aletris aurea Walt. 437. Breb. [376.

bracteata Northrop 692.

farinosa L. 202, 215, 421.

Alibcrtia cdulis A. Rieh. 675*

Alisma Plantago-aquatica L. 280, 386, 397,

— tencllum Mart. 392- ESU» 540» 572.

AllenroIfea(Spirostachys)occidentalisWats.

Allionia 274. 1^5^'

4o
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Allionia (Oxybaphtis) hirsuta Pursh 515

littoralis (?) 528.

ovata Pursh 518.

Allium 260, 529, 621.

acuminatum Hook. 272.

brevistylum Wats. 558.

canadense L. 524.

cernuum Roth. 524.

mutabile Michx. 527-

NuttalUi Wats, 531.

Schoenoprasum L. 558.

serratum Wats. 626.

Tolmiei Baker 602.

tricoccum Ait. 469.

validum Wats. 257, 615, 618.

vineale L. 463.

Allocarya 281, 612.

Allotropa lärgata Torr. & Gray 254. 602.

Alnus 176, 295, 353> 671.

acuminata H. B. K. 651, 656.

castanaefoha Mirb. 652.

incana (L.) Willd. 248, 285, 355. 356,

359. 364. 36s, 388, 389. 392, 401, 482,

joruUensis H. B. K. 652. [522, 525, 572.

Kefersteinü Göpp. 174.

maritima (Marsh.) Muhl. 379.

Mirbelii 671.

oblongifoha Torr. 251, 633, 642.

oregana Nutt, 188, 262, 264, 266, 589,

590, 594. 596, 598, 602, 606.

rhombifolia Nutt. 246, 262, 267, 269,

Alternanthera floridana Small 697.

muscoides Benth. & Hook. 674.

naranthus blitoides Wats. 540.

Willd

hypochondriacus L. 280

hybridus L.)

[539.

Wats
pumilus Raf. 382.

retroflexus L. 420.

Amarella monantha (A. Nels.) Rydb. (
=

Gentiana tenella A. Gray in part) 194.

Amaryllis 64 1-

Amblyopappus 274.

Hook. & Arn. 282, 624,pusillus

Ambrosia 464.

artemisiaefolia L. 379, 4^7

bidentata Michx. 506.

640,

— hispida Pursh 689, 690.

— psilostachya DC. 280, 524, 539, 540-

— trifida L. 463, 464-

Amelanchier 176, 200, 473.

alnifolia Nutt. (= spicata (Lam.) C.

Koch) 195, 238, 240, 245, 249, 356, 536,

544, 548, 549* 553, 562, 566, 568, 571,

572, 582, 594. 597 [590.

Botryapium (L. f.) DG. 434, 544> var.

canadensis (L.) Medic. 237, 353* 355,

380, 408, 425, 457. 458, 466, 477* 479»

490, 500, 504, 507, 515, 522, 536, 544.

canadensis (L.) Medic. var. oblongifoha

Torr. & Gray 386, 388, 589.

Cusickii Fernald 572.

270, 280, 553, 572, 578, 612, 617, 630,1— oligocarpa (Michx.) Roem. 370, 372,406.

rubra L. 591, 592, 595. [632,

rugosa (Du Roi) Spreng. 439, 442-

serrulata Willd. 426, 458, 463, 466,

473, 477, 513-

sinuata (E. Regel) Rydb. 247, 257,

348, 590, 615-

tenuifolia Nutt 250, 268, 545* 572,

614, 618, 619.

viridis DC. (= alnobetula (Ehrh.) E.

Koch) 223, 247, 321, 354, 356, 359,

364, 371, 375, 406, 493, 495, 496, 554,

Alopecurus 271- [592, 596, 618.

alpinus J. E. Smith 334. .

Alsine Baldwinii Small 703.

baicalensis Coville ( = Stellaria umbel-

lata Turcz.) 254.

laeta (Rieh.) Rydb. 550.

longipes (Goldie) Coville 254.

strictaWahl(ArenarialappomcaSp

verna L. 192, 583.

Alsophila 665, 679.

pruinata Klf. 670.

Alternanthera achyrantha R. Br. 672.

brasiliana Kuntze ( = Mogiphanes bra-

Siliensis Mart.) 6c)6,

rotundifolia (Michx.) Roem. 536.

Amianthium muscaetoxicum (Walt.) Gray

202, 203, 221, 424, 476, 486, 495-

Ammannia coccinea Rottb. 280» 497, 541.

Ammophila arenaria (L.) Link (= arundi-

nacea Host) 222, 369, 379, 381, 382,

409
Amorpha 274, 527.

californica Nutt. 627.

[499-

canescens Pursh 518, 520, 522, 524

536.527, 520, 532,

fruticosa L. 322, 438, 456, 458, 506

[197-

glabra Desf. 447,
hispidula Greene 63 1-

virgata Small 494.

[540, 546-

Ampelopsis 177, 453, 463, 473, 5 12.

arborea (L.) Rusby (= Cissus stans

Pers). 216, 456.

cordata Michx. (= Cissus Ampelopsis

Pers). 456.
(Parthenocissus, Psedera) quinquefolia

(L.) Planch. 248, 322, 388, 394» 399^

400, 412, 413, 414, 416, 425, 430, 431^

432, 456, 458, 467, 502, 506, 544» 567»

692, 694, 700.
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icarpaea

cata comosa (L.) Kuntze) 526.

Fal-

Amphiachyris Fremontii A. Gray 585.
Amphiprora ornata Bail 396.
Amphiroa 593.

planiuscula Kütz 588.
tubcrculosa (Post& Rupr.) Endl. 588.

Amsinclda 283, 612, 634.
lycopsoides Lehm. 287.
spectabilis F. & M. 626.

Amsonia 289, 585.
Amygdalus 177.

Amyris elemifera L. 692, 694, 695.
madrensis 650.
parvifolia Gray 659.

Anabaena 560.

flos-aqnae (Lyng.) Breb. 396.
Anacardium 688.
Anadyomene flabellata 701.
Anaphalis margaritacea (L.) Benth. &

Hook. 366, 371, 373, 411.
Anastraphia Northropiana Greenm. 694.
Andira inermis H. B. K. 685, 688.
Andromeda 177, 402, 652.

(Pieris) floribunda Pursh 320, 487.
(Xolisma, Lyonia) ligustrina Muhl. 380,
388, 389, 424.
(Pieris, Lyonia) mariana L. 219, 421,
422. 467.
(Pieris, Lyonia) nitida Bartr. 438, 441,
447, 451-
(Pieris) phillyrcifolia Hook. 320, 441.
polifolia L. 180,207,312, 348, 353. 355,
358, 366, 371, 385, 4or, 402, 403, 500,
speciosa Michx. 438. [592.

Andropogon 426, 436, 453, 524, 645, 671,
681, 693.
argyracus Schult. ( = tcrnarius Michx.)
bicornis L. 675. [225, 226, 494.

Andropogon saccharoides S\v. 275, 530, 628.— scoparius Michx. 215, 239, 390, 399,
400, 421, 494, 499, 500, 518, 523, 524,
527, 528, 530, 532, 534,
Torreyanus Steud.

(

537-

Amphilophis
Torreyanus (Steud.) Nash) 635.— virginicus L. 215, 413, 450, 509, 698.

Androsacc chamacjasmc Willd. 194, 312,
filiformis Retz. 194, 559. [347, 562.
occidentalis Pursh 515, 516, 518, 522,
527-

septentrionalis L. 292, 312, 347, 559,
563> 574. 583. 592.

suburabellata (A. Nels.) Small 551.
Androstephium brcviflorum Wats. 571.

violaceum Torr. 531.
Aneimia adiantifolia (L.) Sw. öjö, 679.— aurita Sw. 679.—

• hirta (L.) Sw. 679.
Anemia

(
Houttynia) 177.

Anemone 334,
caroliniana Walt. 508, 518, 527.
cylindrica Gray 518, 528^ 531.
decapetala Ard. 522.

Drummondii Wats. 551^.

globosa Nutt. (= multifida Poir.) 192,
multifida Poir. 399, 573. [557.
narcissiflora L. 192, 359, 391, 566, 592.
nemorosa Man. ed. 6, not L. {= quin-
quefolia (L.) A. Wood) 424, 477, 486,

490, 520, 526, 606.

(Pulsatilla) occidentalis Wats. 601.

parviflora Michx. 359, 592.
patens L. var. Nuttalliana Gray ( = pa-
tens L. var. Wolfgangiana (Bcss.) Koch
= Pulsatilla hirsutissima (Pursh) Britt.)

537f 545. 551-

pennsylvanica L. ( = canadensis L.) 506,

Richardsonii Hook. 357, 592. [513, 525.

sphcnophylla Poepp. 634.

trifolia L. 486.

virginiana L. 366, 473, 520.

AncmoncUa (= Syndesmon) 202.

brachystachyus Chapm, 441.
(Heteropogon) contortus L. 635
Elliottii Chapm. 226, 494.
floridanus Scribn. 438.
furcatus Muhl. 453, 494, 499, 516, 518, |— thalictroides (L.) Spach 469, 472, 503.

520, 523, 525, 527, 528, 537,
glomcratus (Walt.) B. S. P. ( mac-
rourus Michx,) 219, 422, 442.
Hallii Hack. 532.
hirtiflorus Kunth. 582.
leucopogon Neos. 635.
macrourus Michx. (= glomcratus). 27^,
421, 628.
nutans L. var. avenaccus ( = Chryso-
pogon avenaccus Benth. = Sorgha-
strum avenaceum (Michx.) Nash.) 390.
occidcntale 537,
provincialis Lam. 239.

Angelica Curtisii Buckl. 496.

hirsutaMuhl ( - viUosa (Walt.) B. S. P.)

Pringle! Coult. & Rose 652. [490.

villosa (Walt.) B. S. P. 490.

Angelonia angustifolia Benth. 675.

Angiopteridium 177.

Anguria Keithii Northrop 330.

Anhalonium 296, 645.

(Ariocarpus) fissuratum Engelm. 645.

(Echinocactus, Lophophora) Williamsii

Anisocoma 289. [Engelm. 645,

acaule Torr. & Gray 287.

Anisophyllum 177.
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592, 599. 601, 633.

Anoda 295.

Anomozamites 177.

Anona 177, 688.

— glabra L. 698, 700.

— palustris L, 687, 690, 691, 692.

Anredera 660.

Antennaria alpina L. Gaertn, 196, 268,

564, 56s, 574,
— aprica Greene
— argentea Benth. 618.

— campestris Rydb. 518, 527.

carpathica R. Br. 391, 574.

dimorpha (Nutt.) Torr, & Gray. 599.

dioica Gaertn. 196, 254, 563, 573, 620.

lanata Greene 550.

luzuloides Torr. & Gray 618.

media Greene 193, 196, 257, 616.

nardina Greene ( = corymbosa E.Nels.)

[564.neglecta Greene 421.

neodioica Greene 370.

parvifolia Nutt. {= dioica) 558.

plantaginifolia (L.) Richards 512.

umbrinella Rydb. 193.

Anthacanthus acicularis Nces. 693,694.

spinosus Nees 687.

Anthaenantia rufa (Ell.) Schult. 450.

AntheryUum Rohrii Vahl. 687.

Anthurium cordifolium Kunth 688.

Huegehi Schott ( = Hookeri Kunth) 688.

Antirrhoea myrtifolia (Griseb.) Urban 690,

Antirrhinum 627. [692.

glandulosum LindL 275, 628.

Nevinianum Gray 275, 628.

virga Gray 607.

Antithamnion boreale (Gobi) Kjellm. 588.

Anychia dichotoma Michx. 487.
Apargidium boreale Torr. & Gray ( = Leon-

todon boreale DC.) 196.

Aphanisma 274.

blitoides Nutt. 282, 624.
Aphanizomenon flos-aquae (L.) Ralfs. 396,
Apanochaete repens A. Br, 395. [399-
Aphyllon uniflorum Torr. & Gray. ( = Tha-

lesia uniflora (L.) Britton = Orobanche
uniflora L.) 469.
fasciculatum Gray ( = Thalesia fascicu-

Aplopappus (Chrysonia) ericoides DC. 275,

276, 622, 628,

(Stenotus) interior Coville 629.

(Stenotus) linearifolius DC. 275, 611,

628.

(Pyrrocoma) Lyallii Gray 193, 551, 565.

(Oreochrysum) Parryi Gray 193.

(Tonestus) pygmaeus Torr. & Gray 193.

(Eriocarpum)spinulosumPursh532,638,

(Macronema) suffruticosus Gray 196,

(Pyrrocoma) tenuicaulis Eat. 287. [561.

(Pyrrocoma) uniflorus Torr. & Gray 559.

(Chrysothamnus) viscidiflorusNutt. 573.

Apocynum cannabinum L. 280, 586.

— hypericifolium Ait. 513.

Apteria setacea Nutt. 447.

Aquilegia 260, 621, 641.
— canadensis L. 424, 468, 470, 481, 515»

520, 522, 544, 566.

chrysantha Gray 292, 583, 635.

caerulea James 192, 195, 244, 561, 566,

formosa Fisch. 591.

brevistyla Hook. ( = A. saximontana

saximontana Rydb. 565. [Rydb. 555.

truncata F. & M. 268, 607, 618, 632,633.

lata (Nutt.) Britt.

culata Nutt.) 578.

Orobanche fasci-

Apios tuberosa Moench ( = Apios (L.) Mac
Millan) 231, 544, 698.

Aplectrum hyemale Nutt. ( = spicatum
(Walt.) B. S. P.) 486, 513.

Aplopappus (Stenotus) acauUs Nutt. 196.
(Stenotus) armerioides Gray 535.
(Pyrrocoma) Brandegei Gray 550, 551,
(Stenotus) caespitosus Nutt. 193.
(Chrysoma) cuncatus Gray 586, 633.

Arabis alpina L. 197.

— arcuata Gray 631.

brachycarpa (Torr. & Gray) Britt.

Breweri Wats. 611. ( = confinis Wats.)

Canadensis L. 515.

canescens Nutt. 192, 564.

dentata Torr. & Gray (= lodanthus

dentatus (Torr. & Gray) Greene 515»

depauperata 621.

Drummondii Gray 564, 574-

furcata Wats. 192.

hirsuta (L.) Scop. 254, 588, 602.

Holboelii Hörnern. 195, 359-

laevigata (Muhl.) Poir. 510, 515, 652.

longirostris Wats. 287.

Lyallii Wats. 195, 601.

lyrata L. 359, 470, 486, 524, 526, 592-

nudicaulis DC. ( = Parrya macrocarpa

R. Br.) 522, 545.
patula Graham (= Bourgovh Rydb.)

pedicellata AX. Nels. 619. [39^-

petraea Lam. 350.
plat>^sperma Gray 195, 254, 257, 600,

racemosa 522.

retrofracta Graham 391.

[616, 618.

stricta Huds.
Araha 174, 177

197.

662.

hispida Vcnt. 364, 392, 477, 482, 5^^

nudicaulis L. 354, 363, 364, 388, 42S

469, 477. 521, 522, 526, 555,
(Panax) quinqucfolia Decne. & Planch

472, 477-
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Aralia racemosa L. 404, 408, 502, 512, 521, Arenaria compacta Coville 195, 254, 618.
522, 526.

spinosa L. 224, 226, 319, 434, 458, 479,
486, 494, 504.

(Panax) trifolia Decne. & Planch. 469,

[477-
Araucaria 177.

Araucarioxylon 177.

Araucarites 177.

Arbutus 307, 651, 668.
arizonica (Gray) Sarg. 642.
floribunda Mart. & Gal, 653.
laurina Mart. & Gal. 653.
Menziesii Pursh 245, 262, 266, 267, 270,

595, 598, 602, 606, 609, 611, 617, 653.
paniculata Mart. & Gal.
petiolaris H. B. K, 641.
spinulosus Mart. & Gal.
varians Benth. 656, 658,
xalapensis H. B. K. 296, 641, 649, 650.

Arceuthobium (Razoumofskya) america-
Douglasii Engelm. 556. [num Nutt. 555.
occidentale Engelm. 608,

Archangelica Gmelini DG. 354, -^-jg, 591.
atropurpurea Hoffm, 354, 525.

Archilejeunia 432.
Arctostaphylos 304, 607, 622, 656, 66Z,

(Mairania) alpina Spreng. 194, 312, 315,
arguta Zucc. 656. [372, -^76, Z77y 592.
bicolor (Nutt.) Gray 640.
diversifolia Parry 282, 625.
glauca Lindl. 629, 630.
manzanita Parry 272, 608, 625, 629,630.
nevadensis Gray 254, 257, 597, 599, 615,
nummularia Gray 605. [618,619,635.
patula Greene 598, 614, 629, 633.
Pringle! Parry var. drupacea 631.
pungens H. B." K. 580, 619, 635, 649,654.
rubescens Hemsl. 671.
tomentosa (Pursh) Dougl. 597, 629, 635.
Uva-ursi (L.) Spring 249, 348, 354, 359,
389, 399, 400, 421, 424, 425, 475, 500,

^
520, 553, 558, 561, 562, 590, 604, 605,

Arctous 354.
(Mairania) alpina Niedenzu 348, 353.

Ardisia irasuensis Oerst. 671.

congesta Nutt 19s,
Willd. 6^

562.

Fendleri Gray 192, 537, 553. ^

groenlandica (Retz.) Spring 204, 223,
315, 37 2. 373. Z7^. 378, 406» 407, 496.
Hookeri Nutt. 534, 535.
leptophylla Cham. & Schlecht. 653.
macradenia Wats. 586.

macrocarpa Pursh 350.
(Moehringia) macrophylla Hook. 611,

(= stricta Michx,)

[486, 564.

niajor 593.
Michauxii Hook. f.

Nuttallii Pax 621.

patula Michx. 508, 510,

(Ammodenia) peploides L. 354, 381,
382, 409, 411, 429, 440, 593.
(Merkia) physodes Fisch. 312, 347.
(Alsinopsis propinqua Richards (

=

verna L. var. hirta Wats.) 192,

pumicola Coville & Leiberg 600.

pungens Nutt. (— Nuttallii Pax) 195.
pygmaea 558.

(Alsinopsis) Rossii R. Br. (= stricta

Michx. 192.

sajanensis Willd. 365, 558, 564.

serpyllifolia L. 570.

stricta Michx. ( = A. (Alsinopsis) Rossii

R. Br. 192, 394, 487, 565.

squarrosa Michx. ( = caroliniana Walt.)

texana (Robinson) Britt. 515. [219,421.— verna L. 189, 192, 292.
— (Alsine) verna L. var. aequicaulis 564.— verna L. var. verna Wats. ( = propinqua

Richards) 192, 268, 378, 565, 62,3^

Arethusa bulbosa L. 355, 385, 402, 426,

Argcmone 576, 645.

alba Lcstib. 532*

00, 501

laevis Oerst. 671.
Arenaria 258, 29=;, ^o

Willd
arctica Stev. 365, 391, 564, 573.
biflora L. var. carnulosa 292,
brcvifolia Nutt. 490.
bryoides Willd. 654, 655.
capiUaris Poir. 195.

— mexicana L. 287, 655, 682.

-- munita Dur. & Hilg. ( = hispida Gray)
— platyceras Link & Otto 532. [609.

Argentina anscrina (L.) Rydb. ( = Potentilla

Argithammia 332, 333. [AnserinaL.) 186.

fasciculata Muell. 687.

Argyrothammia (= Ditaxis) 28g.

— serrata Muell. Arg. 638.

Ariocarpus 296.

Arisaenia 177, 470.
— Dracontium (L.) Schott 469, 513,

— triphyllum (L.) Schott 379, 388, 389,

Papillaris

caroliniana Walt.
(

ciliata
= squarrosa Michx.)

[4--» 424-
Ciliata L. var. humifusa Hörnern. 365.

L. 197

424, 425, 469, 477^ 4ö4:

quinatum Chapm. 496.

Aristida 576.

arizonica Vasey 582.

506

basiramea Vasey 531, 532» 536.

= fasciculatadispersa Trin. & Rupr. (

fasciculata Torr. 529. [Torr.) 530.
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Aristida longiscta Steud. 537, 582.

oHgantha Michx. 531, 532-

purpurea Nutt. 287, 527» 528, 530, 532,

Schiediana Trin. & Rupr. 530. [576.

stricta Michx. 435, 436, 438» S30-

tuberculosa Nutt. 382, 524.

Aristolochia 177, 274.
— SiphoL'Her.( = macrophylla Lam. 474,

tomentosa Sims 4.53, 492. [485.

Aristolochites 177;

Armeria 274.

Artcmisia Palmeri Gray 275, 628.

Parishii Gray 275, 628.

Pattersoni Gray 562.

rigida Gray 569.

Rothrockii Gray 196, 254, 618.

,

vulgaris Willd. (= Statice Armeria L.)

[391-sibirica Turcz. 189.

Arnica 244, 271.

alpina (L.) Olin. 196, 354, 567. 570.

Chamissonis Less. (= moUis Hook.) 189,

193, 196, 254, 259, 315, 372, I77y 379-

cordifoha Hook. 545, 550, 558, 567, 573,

discoidea Bcnth. 611. [591-

fohosa Nutt. 599.

fulgens Pursh 193.

latifoha Bong. 360, 592.

longifolia D.C. Eat. 193, 196, 358, 573,

Merriami Greene 196, 258. [615.

niolUs Hook. 365, ^6^ 573.

monocephala Rydb. 193.

Parr\'i Gray 193-

unalaschensis Less. 350.

viscosa Gray 196, 258.

Aronia (Pyrus) arbutifolia (L.) Ell. var.

erythröcarpa 438,

Aronicum Clusii Koch ( = Doroiiicum hir-

sutum Lam.) 197.

Arracacia nudicaulis Coult. & Rose 65
Arthrotaxopsis 177.

Artcmisia 243, 626. 645/— androsacea Seem. (= senjavinensisBess.

arbuscula Nutt. 196, 569, 573. [348.

arctica Bess. 348.

aromatica A. Ncls 572.

boreaUs Pall. 365.

borealis Pall. var. Wormskj oldii Bess.

cana Pursh 533, 569. [365.
californica Less. 626.

canadensis Michx. 238, 399, 400, 499,

scopulorum Gray 193, 562, 564, 565.

Eat. 283, 571» 573-spmescens D.C
— spithamea Pursh 193.

— Stelleriana Bess. 381.

— Suksdorfii Piper 593.
— tridentata Nutt. 252, 283, 288, 533. 562,

568, 569, 570, 571. 580, 586, 629, 630.

— trifida Nutt. (= tripartita Rydb.) 571.

— vulgaris L. var. californica Bess. 280.

— vulgaris L. 312, 347.

ArthrostyUdium 676, 693.

— capillifolium Griseb. 675.

Artocarpus 177, 183.

incisa L. 688.

Arundinaria 319.
— acuminata Munro 661.

— macrosperma Michx. 224, 439, 440, 441.

— tecta (Walt.) Muhl. 224, 442, 447> 456,

Arundo 177, 651, 659. [473-

— donax L, 447»
Avrainvillea nigricans Dccsne. 701.

Asarum arifolium Michx. 447-

canadense L. 366, m, 46S, 477» 485i

caudatum Lindl. 602. [521, 522.

macranthum Small 490.

virginicum L. 473, 484, 485, 491.

Asclepias albicans Wats. 639.
— cornuti Dec. (= syriaca L.) 390, 523.

— curassavica L. 655, 675.
— decumbens L. 529.
— eriocarpa Benth. 628.

erosa Torr. 602.

cxaltata (L.) Muhl. 487, 520.

humistrata Walt 427.

incarnata L. 398, 403, 463, 464, 5^^»

540, 546.

Jamesii Torr. (= latifolia [Torr.] Raf.)

381, 382, 390, 399

533. 537.

caudata Michx.

400, 499.
discolor Dougl. var incompta Nutt. 246,
dracunculoides Pursh 248.
fiUfolia Torr. 523, 533, 534.
frigida Wüld. 193, 238, 246, 359, 533
534. 537. 545. 599-
globularia Cham. 350.

gnaphalodes Nutt. 518, 545.
Ludoviciana Nutt. 246.
norvegica Fries 196, 592.

— Meadii Torr. 522.
— nivea L. 674.— obovata Ell. 453.

[530

obtusifolia Michx, 219, 38o,390,42i'422»

perennis Walt. 456, 699. [423,518,522.

pumila (Gray) Vail 528.

quadrifolia Jacq. 490.
speciosa Torr. 532-
subulata Dec. 636, 638.
Sullivantii Engelm. 524.
syriaca L. 238, 399, 518.

tuberosa L. 413, 424, 518, 522.

variegata L. 473.
verticillata L. 518, 522.

Asclcpiodora decumbens (Nutt.) Gray 531-
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Asclepiodora viridis (Walt.) Gray 453.
Ascophyllum (Fucus) nodosum Lc Jolis370.

Ascyrum crux Andreae L. (= hypericoides

L.) 219, 413, 421, 446.
hypericoides L. ( = crux Andreae L.) 422,

682, 693.

stans Michx. 219, 227, 421, 422, 424,

426, 436, 446.
Asimina 177, 200, 295, 453, 509, 512, 544.

parviflora Michx. 225, 226, 438, 450.— triloba (L.) Dunal 184, 185, 237, 456,

458, 471, 472, 473, 474, 479, 501, 504.

Asperococcus echinatus Grcv. 384.

Aspidiophyllum 177.

Aspidium 351, 486.
(Polystichum) aculeatum var, Braunii

Fadyenii Mett. 679, [Doell. ^66y 378.

fragrans (L.) Sw. 365, 378.
lonchitis Sw. 549, 590.

(Polystichum) munitum Kaulf. 265.

— trifoliatum (L.) Sw. 699.
Aspleniopteris 177.

Asplenium 177, 351, 477, 486, 590, 6^3^
angustifolium Michx. 508.

Bradleyi Eat. 490, 495.
ebeneum Alt. ( = platyneuron (L.)

Oakes) 392, 432, 447, 470, 472, 508.

Fawxettii Jenm, 680.

(Athyrium) filix-foemina Beruh. 469,
Harrisii Jenm. 680. [522, 567.

Laffanianum Baker 331.
monanthes L. 683.
montanum Willd. 486, 487, 490.
muticum Gilb. 704.
parvulum 486, 490.
pinnatifidum Nutt. 4S7, 490, 509.

platyneuron (L.) Oakes 515.
resiUens Kze, 579.
ruta-muraria L, 486, 4S7.

septentrionale (L.) Hoffm. 567.
thelypteroidcs Michx. 355, 366, 488,

trichomanes L. 481, 486, 487, 490, 567,

579. 704.
trichomanes (L.) van majus. 655.
viridc Huds. 204, 365, s^^^ 37^^ 392,490-

AspreUa (Hystrix) hystrix L. 496, 544-
Astephanus 289, 290.
Aster 244, 527, 608.

acuminatus Michx. 371, 372, 373, 4^5»
adnatus Nutt. 437. [477-

adscendens Lindl. 196.
alpiginum Torr. & Gray 616.
alpinus L. 193, 601.
(Oreastrum) Andersonii Gray 196, 254,
andinus Nutt. 193. [618.

anomalus Engelm. 515.
apricus (Gray) Rydb. 193.

Aster azurcus Lindl. 523.
canescens Pursh 238, 537, 5S2.

commutatus Gray. 537.
concolor L. 219, 421, 422, 423.
conspicuus Lindl. 561.

cordifoHus L, 477, 510.

diffusus Dryand. 456,

divaricatus L. 469.

Douglasii Lindl. ^80, 281, 613.

dumosus L. 486,

ericaefolius Rothrock ( = Leuccienc

ericoides (Torr.) Grccnc) 579.
ericoides L. 413, 523.

exilis Ell. 280, 539, 682.

Geyeri (Gray) HowcU 557.

glacialis Nutt. 574.

gracilis Nutt. 424, 436.

intcgrifolius Nutt. 196, 561.

junceus Ait, 386, 50*0, 525.

laevis L. 401, 469, 494.

Lamarckianus Nees ( = A. paniculatus

Lam.) 391.

(lonactis) linariifolius L. 390, 475.

longifolius Lam. 238.

macrophyllus L. 469.

missouriensis Britton 513.

mohavensis Kuntze 585.

montanus R. Br. ( = Sibiriens Gray) 193.

multiflorus Ait 518, 520, 527, 539, 540.

nemoralis Ait. 219, 421, 422, 423, 424.

novae-anghae L. 502, 516, 525.

nova-belgii L. 525.

Nuttallii Torr. & Gray 287.

oblongifohus Nutt. 510, 515, 516, 518»

Orcuttii Vasey & Rose 290. [520, 523.

(Heleastrum) paludosus DC. 436.

paniculatus Lam. 513, 525.

patens Ait. 473, 494. 5^^-

phoeniceus 525.

polycephalus Rydb. 537-
Faxoni Porter)

[377^

polyphyllus Willd. (

potosinns Gray 647.

prenanthoides Muhl. 486.

pulchellus DC. Est. ( = Oreastrum Hay-
600

radula Ait. 371, 37^, 373-

sagittacfolius Willd. 491.

salicifoüus Lam. 525.

salsudnosus Hook. ( = percgrinus Pursh

o
j 12, 347
scopulorum Gray (

alpina (Nutt.)

Greenc) 193.

sericeus Vent. 518, 523» 5^7* 536-

hastensis Gray 616.

Shortii Hook. 491, 497-

Sibiriens Gray I93* 567-

Simplex W. ( = paniculatus Lam.) 572
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Aster spectabilis Ait. 219, 421, 422, 423.

spinosus Champ. 638.

siibulatus Michx, 382, 428.

(Machaeranthera)tanacetifoliusH, B. K.

teniiifoliiis L, 382, 691. [530, 582.

(Xylorrhiza) tortifolius Torr. & Gray
tradescanti L. 522, 525. [290, 571.
turbinellus Lindl. 515.

(Doellingeria) umbellatus Mill. 371, 372.
Asterionella formosa Hass. 396. [373-

gracillima Heib. 396.

Astraeus stellatus (Scop.) E. Fisch, 414.
Astragahis 243, 284, 288, 1^7, 571, 576,

621, 627, 634, 646,

(Homalobus) aboriginorum Rieh. 574.
adsurgens Pall, 536-
albicaulis DC. 287.

alpinus L. 191, 312, 347, 354, 360, 1G6,

561, 563, 564, 565.

Austinae Gray 195.

Beckwithii Torr, & Gray 599.
bisulcatus (Hook.) Gray 537.
(Homalobus) caespitosus Nutt. 534,535.
calycosus Torr. 195, 574.
carycocarpus Ker-Gawl. 508, 524, 531.
cobrensis Gray 643.
coriaceus Hemsl. 646.
crassicarpus Nutt. ( ^ caryocarpus Ker-
Gawl.) 518, 527, 528, 534.
cyaneus Gray 576.
dentatus 287.

diphacus S. Wats. 646.
diphysus Gray 576.
distortus Torr. & Gray 515.
Drummondü Dougl. 534, 537.
elegans (Hook.) Sheldon 204.
flexuosus (Hook.) Dougl. 528.
Hookerianus (Torr. & Gray) Gray 573.
Hosackiae Grcene 582.
humistratus Gray 643.
Kcntrophyta Gray ( = Homalobus mon-
tanus (Nutt.) Britt.) 561, 564.
Kcntrophyta Gray var. elatus Wats. 195
labradoricus Hook. ( = alpinus L.) 392.
lentiginosus Dougl. 287.
leptocarpus Torr. & Gray 646.
Lindheimeri Gray 531.
(Phaca) longifolia Pursh 532,
lotiflorus Hook. 531, 537.
mexicanus A. DC. 512, 515, 531.
microlobus Gray 538.
miguclensis Greene 622.
missouriensis Nutt. 238, 643.
mollissimus Torr. 238, 536, 537, 643.
multiflorus Gray, 534.
Nevinii Gray 277.
Nuttallianus DC. 287, 531, 643.

Astragalus oroboides Hörnern. ( = elegans

parvus Hemsl. 646. [(Hook.) Sheld.

pilifolia 599.
plattensis Nutt. 508.

platytropis Gray 195, 574.
pterocarpus Wats. 287.

pycnostachys Gray 282, 624.

Robbinsii (Oakes) Gray 573.
Seatoni M. E. Jones 652.

(Orophaca) sericeus Nutt. 535.

scapoideus 287-

Shortianus Nutt. 643.
K. var. gracilis 652,strigulosus H. B.

succulentus 534.
tegetarius Wats. var. implexus Canby.
tegetarius Wats. 574. [504-

Vaseyi Wats. 616.
Whitneyi Gray 195,

Atamisquea emarginata Miers 638.
Ateleia apetala Griseb. 674.
Atelophragma oroboides americana Gray

( Phaca elegans Hook.) 192
Athyrium 271.

cyclosorum Rupr. 577.
cyclosorum var. strictum 618.

fiUx-foemina (L.) Roth 363, 490, 493,

526, 536, 591, 602.
Atragene americana Sims (= Clematis verti*

cillaris DC. )247.— occidcntalis Hornem. 555.
Atrichoseris 289, 585.

platyphylla Gray 585.
Atriplex 293, 576, 627, 6^6.— arenaria Nutt. 381, 411.

argentea Nutt. 539, 576.
californica Moq, 624, 628.
canescens (Pursh) James 571, 572, 575»

576, 586, 635.
confertifoha Wats. 283, 569, 571, 573»
coronata Wats. 280. [575, 585-

cristata H. B. K. 687, 696.
deltata Greene 640.
dilatata Greene 639.
expansa Wats. 539, 576.
hastata L. 282, 354, 420, 539, 570, 624^

hastata L. var. oppositifolia Moq. 280.

hymenelytra Wats. 585, 586.
insularis 639.
leucophylla Dictr. 280, 624.
littoralis L. 593.
macrocarpa Dietr. 282.
microcarpa Dietr. 624.
Nuttallii Wats. 569, 571.
Palmeri Gray 623,
patula L. var. hastata Gray 369, 382.
patula L. 628.

phyllostegia (Torr.) Wats. 287.
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Atriplex polycarpa Wats. 586.

pusilla Wats. 287.

— spicata Wats. 280.

— Torreyi Wats. 573.

Attalea 303.— cohune Mart. 304, 664, 665.

Audibertia incana Benth, 569, 571.

polystachya Benth. 624, 636.

stachyoides Benth. 625.

Aulocomnium palustre Schwacgr. 402, 403.
Avicennia nitida Jacq. ( = littoralis Boiss.)

215, 216, 229, 446, 637, 639, 6t^, 681.

687, 691, 696, 702.
-— tomentosa Jacq. 658.

Ayenia 289.

pusilla L. 674.
Azalea canescens Michx. 434.

viscosa L. 207, 389, 424, 425, 426, 475,—
- viscosa L. var. glauca Michx. 490. [482.

Azolla caroliniana Willd. 454, 498, 659.

Baccharis 293, 448, 638, 641, 653.

angustifolia Michx. 228, 446, 691,

dioica Vahl 686, 694.
Douglasii DC. 280, 613,

glomeruliflora Pers. 702.

glutinosa Pers. 634.
halimifoUa L. 382, 409, 412, 419, 429,

potosina Gray 647. [430, 431, 446.

pteronioides DC. 343.
salicina Torr. & Gray 252, 634.

sarothroides Gray 282, 625.

viminea DC. 627, 629, 630.

Bacillus limicola 385.
litoralis 385,
maritimus 385.
pelagicus 385.

Bactris 664.
(Guilielma) utilis Benth, & Hook. 670.

Baeomyces placophyllus 375.
Bahia 281, 612.

integrifolia DC. ( ^ Eriophyllum caes-

pitosum Dougl.) 196.— oppositifolia Nutt. 576.
Baiera 177.
Baeria 281, 612.

Palmeri Gray 623.
Baieropsis 177.
Baileya 289.

multiradiata Harv. & Gray 634.
Baldwinia (Actinospcrmum) angustifoha

Pursh 427.
multiflora Nutt, 217.
uniflora Nutt 446.

Balsamorrhiza Careyana Gray 569.
deltoides Nutt. 585,
Hookeri Nutt. 193.

Balsamorrhiza incana Nutt. 193, 570.
sagittata (Pursh) Nutt. 193, 548, 569.

Bambusa 641. •

Banara mexicana Gray 66 1.

Banistcria 661.

Banksia 177.

Banksites 177,

Baptisia 390.

alba (L.) R. Br. 226, 494.
australis (L.) R. Br. 508.

bracteata Ell. ( = leucophaca Nutt.) 5 1 8,

[527-laevicaulis (Gray) Small 453.

506
leucophaea Nutt. (= bracteata Ell.)

520, 522, 524.

perfoliata R. Br. 427.

tinctoria (L.) R. Br. 413, 421, 424.

Barbarea 271, 653.

vulgaris R, Br. ( = Barbarea (L.) Mac.

Barroetia setosa Gray 647. [M.) 469.

Bartonia verna (Michx.) Muhl. 446.

— virginica (L.) B. S. P, (= tenella) 436.

— tenella Muhl. (= virginica) 421, 426.

Bartramia 653.

Bartsia alpina L. "{(^j, 353.

Batis maritima L. 215, 226, 282, 446, 624,

69Bauhinia 177. [659, 687,

— porrecta Sw. ^jj.

Bazzania (Mastigobryum) trilobata L. 371,

Bebbia juncea (Benth.) Greene 638. [492.

— juncea var. aspera Greene 585.

Beggiatoa 560.

Begonia 638, 680.

Bejaria racemosa Vent. 438.

Belairia mucronata Griseb. 675.

Beloperone 289, 638.

californica Benth. 282, 625.

violacea Planch. & Linden 658.

Bellis integrifolia Michx. 510.

Benzoin 177.

Berberis 177, 334-
— aquifolium Pursh 240.

— canadensis 485, 486.

Fendleri Gray 252, 572, 580.

Fremontii Torr. 292, 571, 579* SSo-

(Mahonia) ilicina 653.
602

repcns Lindl. ( = aquifolium Pursh)248,

5SS. 583. 591» 595.292, 535. 549' 553.

— trifoliata ^^loricand 579, 660

Berchemia 177, 442, 453.

scandens (Hill) Trelease {--

606

Volubilis

DC.) 225, 319,

volubilis DC. (

439, 440.

= scandens) 224, 432.

[440.Berlandiera lyrata Benth. 529.

tomentosa (Pursh) Nutt. 427

Bernardia 289.
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oppositifolia Gray 647.
Rusbyi 576.

teretifolia Gray 586.

Bignonia 332, 333.— capreolata L. ( = crucigera L.) 438, 439,

Berula erecta (Huds.) Coville (= angusti- Bigeloviagraveolcnsvar.glabrata Gray 5 37.

^ folia Mert. & Koch) 238, 586.

Bcsdhorneria 295, 669.

yuccoides C. Koch 335.
Betiila 175, 177, 200.

alaskana Sarg. 548.

glandulosa Michx, 240, 249, 321, 349,

356, 372, n6, 400, 401, 402, 403, 406,

554. 557. 558, 589. 600, 701.

glandulosa Michx. var, rotundifolia

(Spach) Regel 592.

kenaica Evans 590.

lenta L. 223, 360, 362, 364, 377, 378,

389. 393* 405, 407. 408, 457, 470, 477,
478, 484, 489, 492, 500, 504, 522, 525.
lutea Michx. f. 185, 223, 355, 360, 361,

2ßl^ 364. n^. 374. 377. 378, 389. 392,

393. 403» 404. 405. 408, 470, 475, 477,
478, 479, 480, 484, 485, 487, 488, 489,

458, 506.

— crucigera L. ( = capreolata L.) 225, 227.
— unguis-cati L. 687. [453-
Billbergia 6^6,

Blakea 680.

Blechnum 177.

— occidentale L. 688.

serrulatum Rieh. 438.

490, 492, 493,
microphylla Bunge (

nana L. 348, 349, 353.
nigra L.

fontinalis Sarg.)

[570.

spicant (L.) Wither. 595, 605.
Blennosperma 272.

Bletia florida R. Br. 679.
verecunda Sw. 229, 438, 679, 693.

Bocagea laurifoHa Benth. & Hook. ^77,— virgata Benth. & Hook, 675,

223, 362, 452, 457, 461, 466,

470, 471, 473, 506, 513, 521, 522, 544.
occidentalis Hook. 249, 245, 248, 262,

533» 543' 544» 553» 566.
papyrifera Marsh. 208, 210, 234, 238,
240, 24s, 247, 264, 321, 351, 354, 356,
359> 361, 362, 363, 364, 370, 374, 378,
379» 389» 400, 403, 404, 406, 407, 408,
474. 475» 477» 521, 522, 536, 548, 549,
553» 555» 566, 589, 594.
papyrifera var. cordifolia Regel, 371,
372,

papyrifera var. minor Tuckerm. 376.
populifolia Marsh. 207, 361, 362, 364,
393» 404. 408, 421, 477, 482.
prisca Ett. 174.
pumila L. 207, 358, 366, 401, 403, 557.

BetuUtes 177.
Beaucarnea oedipus 648.
Bidens 513, 638.

angustissima H. B. K. 647.
Beckii Torr. 397.
chrysanthemoides Michx. (= laevis
(L.) B. S. P.) 387, 651.
connata Muhl. 508.
frondosa L. 280, 433, 522.
heterophylla Ortega 647.
involucrata (Nutt.) Britt
laevis (L.) B. S. P. 280.
trichosperma (Michx.) Britt. ( := tcnui-
loba (Gray) Brit. 402. [196, 254, 618.
jelovia (Chrysothamnus) Bolanderi Gray
graveolens Gray (= Chrysothamnus
nauseosus (Pursh) Britt.) 533, 569, 570,
571» 599-

Boehmcria cyündrica (Linn.) Willd. 388,— littoralis Sw. 674. [388, 440, 506.

Boerhaavia 274, 289.

bracteosa Wats. 645.
Boisduvaha densiflora (Lindl.) Wats. (

=
Douglasii Spach) 280.

densiflora var. imbricata Greene 613.

Bolelia 281,

Boletinus porosus (Berk.) Pk. 403.
Boltoniaasteroides(L.)L'Her. 497, 524,525.

diffusa Ell. 448, 699.
Bombax 177.

Borreria (Spermacocc) laevis Griseb. 703.
Borrichia arborescens (L.) DC. 673, 6-j-j,

686, 696, 703.— frutescens (L.) DC. 427, 429, 444, 703.

448

glabra Small 689, 792.
Boschniakia 270.

glabra C. A. Mey, 360, 591.
Hookcri Walp. 595.
strobilacea Gray 594, 602, 608.

Botrychium 351, 470, 680.
obliquum Muhl. 440.
obhquum Muhl. var, oneidense (Gilbert)

Waters 499.
Simplex E. Hitchcock 550, 561.
ternatum (Thunb.) Sw. var. interme-
diura (DC.) Eat. 369.
ternatum var. australe 559.
virginianum (L.) Sw. 359, 469, 472, 488,

Botrydiopsis enensis Snow. 396. [512.
Botrj'ococcus Braunii Kütz. 395.
Bouchea linifolia Gray 645.

montana 674.

(W

thymifolia Griseb. 330.

[693, 694, 695.

Bouteloua 2S9, 293, 576, 585.
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Bouteloua bromoides (H. B. K.) Lag. 635.
curtipendula (Michx.) Torr. (= race-

mosaLag.)453^ 5^8, 524, 527, 528, 530,

537. 635.
eriopoda Torr. 530, 577, 635.
hirsuta Lag. 523, 524, 528, 530, 531,

532, 535. 537-
oligostachya (Nutt.) Torr. 527, 528, 530,

532, 534, 535, 537. 539. 568, 575, 576,

582, 635.
polystachya (Benth.) Torr. 577, 635.

prostrata Lag. 651.

racemosa Lag. ( = curtipendula (Michx.)

texana Wats. 530. [Torr.) 516, 635.
Bowlesia 634.
Boykinia (Therofon) aconitifolia Nutt. 486.— (— ) elatum (Nutt.) Greene 594, 595.

(— ) Jamesii (Torr.) Wheelock 564,

(— ) occidentalis (Torr, &Gray)275, 628.

(— ) Richardsonii (Hook.) Wheel. 348.

(— ) rotundifolia (Parry ) Wheel. 275,628.
Brachychaeta cordata Torr. & Gray (

=
sphacelata (Raf.) Britt.) 507, 510.

erec-Brachyelytrum aristatum Bcauv. (

=

tum (Schreb.) Beauv. 496.
Brachyphyllum 177.

Brachypodium mexicanum Link 652.

Brasenia 177, 443, 455, 523.
peltata Pursh (= purpurea Casp,

Schreberi Gmel.) ^66, 387,426,447,498,
500, 558, 608.

Brauneria pallida (Nutt.) Britt. 518, 527.
Bravaisia tubiflora Hemsl. 65 8.

Braya pilosa Hook. 348.
Brevoortia 274.
Brevveria 217, 340.

aquatica (Walt.) Gray 437.
grandiflora Gray 438.

Pickering
(Walt

BrickelHa 286, 641.
(Coleosanthus) atractyloides Gray 586.

(Coleosanthus) Coulteri Gray 647.
diffusa Gray 647.
hastata Benth. 640.
lanata Gray 647.
Palmeri Gray 647.
(Coleosanthus) squamulosa Gray 647.

Brizopyrum spicatum Hook. & Am.
( = Distichiis spicata (L.) Greene) 5S6.

Brodiaea 576.
t^Iilla) capitata Benth, 571, 623, 626,

634. 640.
Bromelia pinguin L. 661, 678, 687.
Bromus 177, 260, 593.

breviaristatus(Hook.) Bucklcy 559.56i.

carinatus Hook. S: Arn. 607".

Bromus cihatus L. 185, ^7;^, 496, 559.
Kalmii Gray 238, 525 559.

Bromus laevipes Shear 606.

marginatus Necs 569, 632.
Porteri (Coult.) Nash 238.
purgans L. 312.

— Richardsoni Link var. pallidus (Hook.)
Shear 558, 583.

Broughtonia sanguinea R. Br. 679.
Brunnichia cirrhosa Gaertn. 447, 453.
Brya Ebenus DC. 675.

Bryanthus 271, 274, 354, Z7^^ 550.

(Phyllodoce ) Breweri Gray 1 96, 2 5 4, 62 1 ,

(Phyllodocc) empctriformis Smith 194,

247, 258, 549, 550, 565, 589, 592, 601,

602, 615.

(Phyllodoce) glanduhflorus Hook. 194,

550, 551, 589, 592, 601.

taxifohus Gray ( = Phyllodoce cocrulca

Bab.) 189, 315, 371, 372, 375, 377, 592,

Bryophyllum calycinum Salisb. 688, 704.

Bryopsis plumosa (Huds.) Ag. 384, 687.

Bryoziphium norvegicum Mitt. 394.

Bryum 177, 394, 653.

argenteum L. 432, 653.

crudum Schreb. (=
Schimp.) 392.

intermedium Brid. 536.

nutans Schreb. ( =
Hedw.) 493.

Webera cruda

Webera nutans

Buchloe (Bulbilis) dactyloides (Nutt.) En-

gelm. 527, 528, 529, 530, 535, 53^, 539.

Buchnera 638.
— americana L. 494.

[568.

— elongata Sw. 675, 692.

Bucida (Terminalia) b , L. 678, 684,

687, 688, 692.

capitata Vahl. ( = Terminalia Hilariana

Steud.) 685.

Buckleya distichophylla (Nutt.) Torr. 178.

Buddleia alpina' Oerst. 671.

— crotonoides Gray 638.

[490.

Humboldtiana Roem. & Schult. 671.

Bucllia 395, 432.

geographica L. (= Rhizocarpon geo-

graphicum (L.) Lam. & DC. 364, 375.

petraea Wulf. ( = Rhizocarpon petraeum

(Wulf.) Koerb. 395-

spuria (Schaer) Arn. 536.

Bulbochaete 563.

Bulnesia arborea Engl. 339.

bonariensis Griseb. 339-

chilensis C. Gay 339-

foliosa Griseb. 339-

macrocarpa Phil. Sert. 339.

Sarmienti Lorentz 339.

Schickendanzii Hieron. 339-
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Bumelia 177, 261, 295.

cubensis Griseb. 690.

lanuginosa (Michx.) Pers. 296, 427, 438,

456, 510, 514.

lanuginosa (Michx. ) Pers. var. rigida

loranthifolia Pierre 330, 692, 694. [649,
lycioides (L.) Gaertn. 509.
microphylla Grb. 690, 692, 693, 694, 695.

lanuginosa (Michx,)Wats
Pers. var. rigida Gray) 642
tenax Willd. 433.

Bupleurum ranunculoides L. 197, 563.
Burmannia 680.

Burrielia 274, 281, 612.

Bursera 687.

angustata Griseb. 674.
gumraifera Jacq, 230, 661.
microphylla Gray 6^^^ 639.
(Terebinthus) simaruba (L.) Sarg. (

Calamagrostis confinis (Willd.) Xutt, 561.— crassiglumis Thurb. 605.

Langsdorfii (Link) Trin, ^7^, 377, 591.
(Calamovilfa) longifolia Hook. 399, 499,
524. 532, 534-
neglecta (Ehrh.) Gaertn, 591.
orizabae Steud. 655,
Pickeringii Gray 315, 2>77'

purpurascens R. Br. 564.

Calamintha (= Clinopodium) 274.

Jacq
694» 695, 699.

692, 693,

Buxus bahamensis Baker 329, 694.
Byrsonima lucida (Sw.) DC. 229, 693, 694.

Cabomba 177, 443, 454, 455,
aquatica Aubl. 659.
caroliniana Gray 447.

Cacalia atriplicifolia L. 488, 525.
decomposita Gray 583, 643.

Cactus Opuntia L. 301.
(Mamillaria) viviparus Nutt. 238, 527.

Caesalpinia 177, 242.

(Guilandina) Bonduc Roxb. 686.
(Guilandina) Bonducella Flem. 686.
crista L. 229.
gracilis Benth. 617.
lucida Urban 329.
ovalifolia Urban 329.
placida 638.
vesicaria L. 695. .

Cajanus cajan (Linn.) Millsp. 690, 695.
Cakile 379, 398.

aequalis L'Her. 689.
americana Nutt. (= edentula (Bigel.)
Hook. 354, 369, 379, 381, 398, 409, 410,
420, 429, 430, 431, 498, 499,
lusiformis Greene 444.
lanceolata (Willd.) O. E. Schultz 703.
maritima Scop. 229, 646, 697.
maritima Scop. var. geniculata 444.

Calamagrostis 260, 532, 621.
alcutica Bong. 604, 60=;.

Bolanderi Thurb. 605.
breviseta (Gray) Scribn. 407.
caespitosa Steud. 558.
canadcnsis (Michx.) Beauv. 368,
397. 400, 407, 496, 500, 524. uo,

0"

caroliniana Michx, 474.
Clinopodium Benth. 46
coccinea Benth. 427,
Palmeri Gray 623.

Calamovilfa brcvipilis (Torr.) Hook. 423.— longifoUa (Hook.) Hack. 537.
Calandrinia 281, 340, 612.

acaulis H. B. K. 655.

Z7l

— maritima Nutt. 282, 624, 640.— nevadensis Gray. 195.— pygmaea Gray (= Orcobroma Grayi
(Britt.) Rydb.) 195, 563, 565, 566.

Calceolaria 304, 340, 671.
Calea albida Gray 647.

elegans DC. 647.
Calla palustris L. 355, 358, ^67, 1%$, 481-
CalUandra 289, 293, 638, 646.

eriophylla Benth. 634.
haematomma Benth. 694.

Callicarpa americana L. 227, 431, 433, 487,
508, 700.

Calhrhoe alcaeoides (Michx.) Gray 527.
digitata Nutt. 530.
involucrata (Torr. & Gray) Gray 527.
pedata Gray 530,
triangulata (Leavcmv.) Gray 520, 522.

Callithamnion 428.
americanum Harv. 384.
Baileyi Harv. 3 84.
Barreri Ag. 384.
byssoideum Arn. 384.
corj^mbosum Lyngb. 384.
Daviesii Harv\ 384.
luxurians Ner. Bor. Am. ( =
tum Lyngb.) 384.
plumula Lyngb. 384.
seirospermum Harv. 384.
Turneri Ag. 384.

CalHtriche autummahs L. (= bifida (L.)

Morong) 558, 563.
heterophylla Pursh 387, 442.
verna L. 558.

Callophyllis 351.
Calluna vulgaris Salisb. 380.
Calochortus 576, 627.— albus Dougl. 626.

catalinae Wats. 626.

cunda-
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Calochortiis Dunnii 275, 628.

eurycarpus Wats* 561,

flexuosus Wats. 571,

Gunnisoni Wats, 545, 557, 567.
lilacinus Kellogg 608.

Nuttallii Torr. & Gray 545, 570.
Plummerae Greene 275, 628, 629.
splendens Dougl. 275, 628.

venustus Benth. var. oculatus 60!

Weedii Wood 275, 628.

Calophanes linearis Gray 530.

Calopogon 501.

Jacq

(Limodorum) multiflorus Lindl. 446,
pallidus Chapm. 450. [699.
pulchellus R. Br. (= Limodorum tube-
rosum L.) 401, 402, 426, 437, 441, 482,
500, 692.

Calothrix confervicola (Roth) Ag. 384.
gypsophila 560.

scopulorum (Web. & Mohr.)
Caltha biflora DC. 618.

84.

leptosepala DC. 192, 558, 561, 563, 564,
natans PalL 357, [573, 601,620.

palustris L. 312, 347, 355, 387, 424, 463,
palustris L, var, sibirica 591, [525-

Calycanthus 200, 473,
(Butneria) floridus L.

glaucus Willd. (

320, 451, 490.

Butneria fertilis

Britt,) 320.

occidentalis Hook. & Arn. 607, 617.

Calycocarpum Lyonii Nutt. 453, 492.
Calycorectes protractus Griseb. 675.
Calycoseris 289.
Calyptranthes 675, 676,

pallens Griseb. 694.
Calyptridium 274.
Calypso 274.

borealis Salisb. (= C. bulbosa L.) 363,

385, 501, 566, 606.
Camassia esculenta Lindl.
Campanula 244,

americana L. 512.
aparinoides Pursh 36S, 371, 402, 525,
divaricata Michx. 486, 496. [54i-

exigua Rattan 611.
lasiocarpa Cham. 193, 350, 550.
linnaefolia Gray 605.
Parryi Gray 292, 581.
petiolata DC. 558.
rotundifolia L. 238, 354, 364. 171^ 394.

524, 569.

';62.400, 481, 50T, 526, 545, _

rotundifolia L. var. alaskana Gray. 592.

rotundifolia L. var. Langsdorfiana (A
DC.) Britt. 40S.
Scheuchzeri Vill. 582.
Scoulcri Hook. 259.

Campanula uniflora L, 189, 193, 562, 564.— Wilkinsiana Greene 196, 258, 615.
Camptosorus rhizophyllus (L.) Link 394,

468, 470, 481, 484, 486, 508, 515, 525.
Campylodiscus cribrosus 396.
Campyloneuron (Polypodium) angustifoli-

um Fee 674.
— (Polypodium) latum Moore 674.— (Polypodium) phylliditis(L.) Prcsl 674.
Canavalia obtusifolia DC. 215, 674, 703.
Canella Winterana (L.) Gaertn. 229.

Canna 679.
Canotia 289, 290, 293, 585.— holacantha Torr. 200, 251, 635.
Capraria biflora L. 687.

Capsella divaricata Walp. 287.

Capsicuni frutescens L. 431.

Caraguata 679.

Cardaminc bellidifolia L. 315, 372, 375, ^'^6.

— bellidifolia L. var. pachyphylla Coville

— hirsuta L. 541. [257, 616.

Leibergii Holz. 192.

paucisecta Benth. 606.

pennsylvanica Muhl. 387, 511-

rhomboidea Pers. (= bulbosa (Schrcb.)

B. S, P.) 463, 464, 525.

Cardiospermum microcarpum H. B. K. 704.

Carduus eriocephalus Gray (= scopulorum

Greene) 555.

ochrocentrus (Gray) Greene 238.

Pitcheri (Torr.) Porter 399,

Walt. ( = horridulusspmosissimus

Michx.) 430.

Carex 177, 302, 388, 401, 605, 653.

— acutina Bailey 563.

aematorhyncha Dcw. (= filiformis L.)

aestivahs M. A. Curtis 495, 496. [572.

affinis R. Br. (= obtusata Lilj.) 573.

alata Torr. 448.

albolutescens Schwein ( = subulata

Michx.) 202,

alpina Sw. 563, 565.

ampuUacea Good. 572.

aquatilis Wahl. 357, 561, S/^-

arctata Boott. var. Faxoni Bailey 372.

Asa-Grayi Bailey (= Grayi Carey) 389.

atrata L. 315, 177^ S^S» 573^ 601.

atrata L, var. ovata Boott ( = atrati-

formis Britt.) 372, 378.

atratiformis Britt. 550.

aurea Nutt. 254, 557» 563-

barbarae Dewey 275, 628.

bermudiana Hemsl. 331, 701, 703.

bicolor All. 392.

Bigclovii Torr. 378, 407-

Breweri Boott. 254, 257. 601, 616.

brunncscens (Pers.) Poir. 407, 493» 563.
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Carexbrunnescens (Pers.)Poir. var. gracilior

bullata Schk. 482. [492.
— caespitosa L, 315.
— canescens L. 315, 353, 407.

canescens L. var. alpicola (= brunnes-
cens) 371.

canescens L. var. vulgaris '^66,

capillaris L. "^yj^ 564-

capitata L, 315, 2>77^ S^S-
clierokeensis Schw. 699.
chordorhiza L. f. 386.

CoUinsii Nutt. 202.

communis Bailey (= pedicellata De-
comosa Boott. 397, 525, [wey) 372.
conjuncta Boott. 497, 524.
concinna R. Br. 565.
Crawei Dewey 501.

crinita Lam. 389.

cnis-corvi Shuttlw, 456, 524.
cryptocarpa C. A. Mey. 591, 593.
debilis Michx. var. Rudgei 378.
debilis Michx. 496.
decomposita Muhl. 456.
Deweyana Schw. 594.
Douglasii Boott. 561.
eburnea Boott. 204.
echinata Murr. 353, 591.
exilis Dewey 386, 500.
festiva Dewey 255, 562.
fihfolia Nutt. 255, 562.
fiHformis L. 367, 397, 400, 402, 403,
500, 501, 525.
filiformis L. var. lanuginosa 541.
flava L. 371, 27^'
foUiculata L. 386, 424, 425.
Frankii Kunth ( = stenolepis Torr.) 511.
fusca All. 386.
Geyeri Boott. 553, 569.
gigantea Rudge 699.
Gmehni Hook. 590.
gravida Bailey 524.

Wormsk Redowskyana

Carex leporina L, 561, 573.
leptalea Wahl. 371, 372.

limosa L. 500.

livida (Wahl.) Willd. 386, 424, 605.

lupulina Muhl. 397.
lurida Wahl. 448.
macrocephala Willd. 593.
macrochaeta C. A, Mey 592.
magellanica Lam. 185, 353, z^jy ^6,
386, 407, 500.

maritima Muell. 368, 382,
Meadii Dewey 518.

melanocephala Turcz. (= alpina Sw.)

mendocinensis Olney 605. [563.

monile Tuckerm. 525.

Muhlenbergii Schk. 390.
muricata L. 316.

nardina Fries 189, 601.

nebraskensis Dewey 632.
nigricans C. A. Mey. 550, 592.
nova Bailey 565.
obtusata Lilj. 557.
Oedcri Retz. 370, 501.

oligosperma Michx. 366, 386, 402, 403.

ovata Rudge ( = atratiformis Britt.) 392.

paucifloraLightf. m, ijß, 386, 407, 500.

pennsylvanica Lam. 469, 512, 518, 527.

petasata Dewey (= leporina L.) 564.

phyllomanica W. Boott. 605.
polytrichoides IMiihl. 525.
Preslii Steud. 268, 633, 6^6.
pseudoscirpoidea Rydb. 550.
pyrenaica Wahl. 592, 601.
Raynoldsii Dewey 561.
reticulata Mill. 185.

retroflexa Muhl. 512.
rigida Gooden. 376, 561, 565, 573-
rigida Gooden. var. Bigelovi Tom 17^%

C, A. Mey.) 500, 591. •

gynodynama Olney 605.
Halüi Olney 632.
Houghtonii Torr. 390, 392.
hystricina Muhl. 524, 558.
incur\^a Lightf. 254.
interior Bailey 366.
intumescens Rudge 402, 456, 492.
Jamesii Schwein. 561.
juncea Willd. 496.
laevigata Sm. 316.
lagopina Wahl. 365.
lanuginosa Michx. 397, 572.
laxiflora Lam. 397, 472.
lenticularis Michx. 392.

riparia W. Curtis 316, 525. im
rosca Schk. var, radiata Dewey 492
rostrata var. ambigua 366.
rupcstris Rydb. 550, 562.
salina Wahl. var. mutica 605.
saltucnsis Bailey 386.
Schwcinitzii Dewey 397.
scirpoidea Michx. 315, m, ^6, Z77^A^7
scoparia Schk. 400, 492, 524. [565
scopulorum 563.
setifolia (Dewey) Britt. 515.
Shortiana Dewey 497.
siccata Dewey 390, 558.
silicca Olney 369, 382.
sparsiflora Steud. 353.
spissa Bailey 275, 628.
stenolepis Torr. (= Frankii Kth. )397»486
stenophylla Wahl. 531, 534, 537.
Sterins Willd. 407.
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CarexsteriiisWilld.var.excclsiorBailey 366.

stipata Muhl. 397, 524, 531.

stipata Muhl. var. maxima 456-
straminea Willd. 524.

stricta Lam. 366, 367, 387.
striata Michx. 423, 541.

tenella Schkuhr 255, 386, 402.

tenuiflora Wahl. 385, 402.

tenuirostris Olney 561.

tenuis Rudge 492, 496.
teretiuscula Gooden. 385, 402, 500, 525.
Torreyi Tuckerm. 456.
tribuloides Wahl. 397.
trisperma Dewey 366, ^y^^ 386, 407,

424, 482.

utriculata Boott. 357, 482, 558-
utriculata Boott. var. minor 366.

vaUicola Dewey 605.

variabilis Bailey 563.
verrucosa Muhl, 436, 442, 699.
vesicaria L. 572.
vesicaria L. var. jejuna ^^66.

virescens Muhl. 490,
viridula Franch. & Sav. 558.
vulgaris Fries var. hyperborea (

=

lovii Torr.) 371.
vulpinoidca Michx. 397, 524.

Walteriana Bailey 426.
Watsoni Olney 287, 572.

Cariata 298.
Carica papaya L. 688, 700.
Carludovica microphylla Oerst. 670,
Carminatia 638.
Carpenteria 274.

californica Torr. 200.

Carphephorus 436.
Carpinus 177, 295, 303, 459, 509.

americana Michx. 295, 513.
caroliniana Walt. 217, 237, 389, 391,

393. 401, 408, 432, 433. 439. 440, 448,

451» 452, 455. 457» 458, 461, 466. 470,

473» 477» 484* 501, 504. 512, 521.

Bige-

grandis Ung. 174-
Carpodiptcra cubensis Griscb. 675.
Carya (Hicoria) 175,^295, 449, 452, 5i3-

alba Nutt. (=: Hicoria ovata MiU.) 185,

223, 388, 391, 401, 408, 451. 452> 457»
461, 466, 472, 477, 483, SOI, 504, 505.

510, 5ir, 515, 521, 543, 544.
amara Nutt. (= Hicoria minima pMarsh.]

Britt.) 217, 391,408, 455, 457» 470, 483»

501, 504, 506, Sil, S12, S15» 521. 522.

aquatica Nutt. (= Hicoria aquatica

(Michx, 1) Britt.) 217, 448, 455-
microcarpa Nutt. (= Hicoria odorata
Marsh.) 401, 457, 466, 489.
myristicaeformis Nutt. 452, 453, 649.

+

Ha rshb erger, Survey N.-America,

Carya olivaeformis Nutt. ( = Hicoria Pecan
(Marsh.) Britt.) 217, 451, 453, 457, 458,

50S, Sio, 514, 515, 649.

Porcina Nutt. (= Hicoria glabra (Mill.)

Britt) 388, 401, 408, 432, 434, 445, 452,

457, 46I1 466. 47^'^. 471» 472, 477» 49U
493> 501, 502, 504, 506, 507, 5 1 1, 521,543.
sulcata Nutt. ( = Hicoria laciniosa

(Michx. f.) Sarg.) 457, 511.

tomentosa Nutt, (Hicoria alba (L.)

Britt.) 217, 223, 401, 434, 457, 458, 461,

466, 471, 472, 483, 490, 491, 502, 509,
Casearia bahamensis Urban 330,— hirta S\v. 675.

[511-

— spinescens Griseb. 675.
Cassandra 180, 373, 388.

(Chamaedaphne) calyculata Don. 205,

207, 364, 365, 368, 378, 385, 402, 424.
Cassia 300

506

[524-

alata L. 307.
- armata Wats. 290, 585.
- atomaria L. 307.

bacillaris L. f. 307.

bicapsularis L. 307.

biflora L, 307.

caribaea Northrop 329.

Chamaecrista L. 307, 417
chrysocarpa Desv. 675.

Covesii Gray 290, 634.

diphylla L. 307.

emarginata L. 6^6,

grandis L. 307.

lineata Sw. 690.

marylandica L. 5^2.

multipinnata Poll, 453.

riparia H. B. K. 307.

sericea Sw» 307.

spectabilis DC, 307.

tagera L. 307.

— virgata Sw. 307.

Cassiope 258, 274, ^J^y 550-

— hypnoides (L.) Don. 180, 189, 204, 315,

372, 375» 377-

lycopodioides Don. 180, 592,

Mertensiana (Bong.) Don. 194, 196^ 589»

592, 601, 602.

Stelleriana DC. 589, 592.

tetragona (L.) Don. 180, 194, 34?, Z9^y

Castalia 177. [592.

Castanea 177, 4Ö5. 468, SOi, 502.

— americana Raf. (= dentata (^larsh.)

Borkh.) 223, 472» 476, 477» 478, 480.

— dentata (Marsh.) Borkh. 210, 378, 388,

89, 408, 461, 466, 483» 484* 485» 487»

488, 489» 495» 504» 506, 507-

pumila (L.) Mill. 223, 434» 45i» 459» 467»

[472, 483-Ungeri Heer 174

46
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Castanopsis 177, 270, 317.

chrysophylla (Hook.) A. DC. 266, 267,

272, 598, 603, 605, 606, 608, 617, 619,

629, 63s^
chrysophylla (Hook.) A. DC. var. minor

Castela 660. [598» 620.

erecta Turp. 687,

Castilleja 260, 295, 373, 612, 621.
— affinis Hook. & Axn. 197, 258, 615.

breviflora Gray (= brachyantha Rydb.)
coccinea (L.) Spreng. 496, 525. [194.
confusa Greene 557, 558.
densa 655,

inconspicua 621.

integra Gray 557, 643.
irasuensis Oerst. 671.
nthospermoides H. B. K, 656.
miniata Dougl. 197, 550, 562, 570, 588,
minor Gray 559. [632,
occidentalis Torr, 194, 562.
oreophila Greene 194.
oreopola Greenman 601.
palüda Kunth, 312, 315, 375, 551, 555.
pallida Kunth var. septentrionalis Gray
(= acuminata Pursh) 372, 376, 377,565.
parvdflora Bong. 625.
Schaffner! Hemsl. 652.
sessiUflora Pursh 520, 524, 527, 531.
sulphurea Rydb. 558.
tcnuiflora Benth. 652, 656.
tolucensis H. B. K. 654, 655.

Castilloa elastica Cerv. 664, 670.
Cassytha 691.— filiformis I

Casuarina 177
693 > 694

200,

Warder

(= Atrichum

Catasetum 664.
Catcnella opuntia 687.
Catesbaea fasciculata Northr. 692.
Catharinea crispa J

crispum James) 41..
Cattleya 662:

Caulanthus 274.
Caulerpa plumaris (Forsk.) Ag. (= sertu-

lanoides (Gmel.) Howe 687, 702.

J
crassifolia (Ag.) J. Ag. var,
cupressoides (Vahl) Ag. 687.
cupressoides var. mamilln^
Weber van Bosse. 701.

mexicana

[687.
a (IMont.)

racemosa (Forsk. ) Weber van Bosse 702

J
J

Caulophyllumthalictroides(L.)Michx.366
468 477, 48s. 488, 521, 544.

t-avendxshia veraguensis Hemsl. 670

Ceanothus 177, 200, 472, 607, 611, 623.

americanus L. 215, 487, 509, 524.

arboreus Greene ^jy,
azureus Desf. 641, 651, 656.

californicus Kellogg (= intcgerrimus

Hook. & Arn.) 617.

cordulatus Kellogg 273, 614, 618, 619,

crassifolius Torr. 629, 630. [633, 639.

cuneatus Nutt. 607, 616, 625, 629, 630.

divaricatus Nutt. 617, 625, 629, 630.

divergens Parry 607.

Fendleri Gray 250, 292, 567, 572, 583,

foliosus Parry 272, 608. [641.

Greggii Gray 582, 586, 649.
hirsutus Nutt. 629.

incanus Torr. & Gray 607,

intcgerrimus Hook, & Arn. 607, 614,

618, 629, 631, 643.
ovatus Desf. 240, 250, 292, 518, 524,

532, 567, 572.

parvifohus (Wats.) Trelease 641.

pinetorum Co\'ille 629, 630.

(Cerastes) prostratus Benth. 614, 618,

619, 620.

prostratus Benth. var. divergens 272,

reclinatus L'Her. 674. [608.

sanguineus Pursh 250, 553, 569, 596.

sorediatus Hook. & Arn. 625.

velutinus Dougl. 240, 250, 285, 553»

568, 596, 598, 607, 614, 619,
velutinus var. laevigatus 272, 608.

vestitus Greene 629.
Cebatha 177.

Cecropia 303.
peltata L. 676, 688.

Cedrela 670.

odorata L. 604, 670, 675, 676, 682.

Cedroxylon 177.
Ceiba (= Eriodendron) 688.

pentandra Gaertn. ( = Eriodendron an-

fractuosum DC.) 664, 670, 675, 679, 688.

Celastrophyllum 177.
Celastrus 177.

scandens L. 394, 399, 400, 425, 45^. 407»

502, 511, 512, 513.
Celtis ^77. 470, 507, 513, 514, 637^

mississippiensis Bosc 453, 456, 457>

506, 530, 704.
mississippiensis Bosc. var. reticulata

Sarg. 642, 660.
occidentalis L. 223, 237, 238, 321, 39^>

400, 413, 434, 445^ 433^ 457, 466, 484.

501, 502, 504, 506, 513, 514, 515* 520,

521- 532, 533» 543. 544. 643. 645» 649-

occidentalis L, var. reticulata Torr. 24S,

— pallida Torr. 637, 645.
Cembra 176.

[645
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C^nchrus 426, 445.
incertus M, A. Curtis 216, 444,
tribuloides L. 216, 398, 410, 430, 499,

524, 689, 690.

tribuloides var. m.acrocephalus429, 444.

Centaurea americana Nutt. 531.

melitensis L. 628.

Centella asiatica (L.) Urban 429.

repanda Small 690, 691.

Centradenia 671.

Centropogon costaricanus PL & Oerst. 670.

Centrosema (Bradburya) virginianum (L.)

Benth. 226, 429, 675, 682,

Plumieri Benth. 675.

Centunculus minimus L. 316, 639.

Cephaelis punicea Vahl (= elata Schrad.)

680.

Cephalanthus 200, 463, 473,
occidentalis L. 279, 365, 397, 430, 455,

458, 464, 612, 700.

Cephalocereus macrocephalus 647.

senilis (Harv.) K. Seh. 644,

Cephalotaxopsis 177.

Ceramium 428.
arachnoideum Ag. 384-

diaphanum Roth. 384.

fastigiatum Harv. 384.

rubrum Ag. 383, 384, 588.

Cerastium alpinum L. 189, 292, 583.

alpinum L. var. Behringianum 292, 583.

andinum Benth. 655.
arvense L. 292, 584.

Behringianum C. & S. 621 (see ante).

nutans Rafin. 506.

oblongifolium Torr. 470.
oreophilum 557.
orithales Schlecht. 653.
sericeum Wats. 583.
texanum Britt. 578.

trigynum Will. 652.
viscosum L. 487, 652.

vulcanicum Schlecht. 653.
vulgatum L. 496.

Ceratiola ericoides Michx. 438, 444? 45^»

Ceratium 396. [698-

Ceratodon 394.
purpureus Brid, 536.

Ceratophyllum 447, 454, 659.

demersumL. 396,498,511, 541^558,572-

Ceratopteris thalictroides (L.) Brongn. 659.

Ceratothammion 588.
Cercidium 289.
Cercis 177, 200, 453, 512, 544-

canadensis L. 237, 457, 458, 4Ö6, 467»

472, 479, 484, 485. 502, 503. 504. 513^

reniformis Engelm. 649. [514» 5 20» 543-

Cercocarpus 177, 243, 534, 607, 622, 623.

Ccrcocarpus bctulacfoliüs Xult. ( = parvl-

folius Nutt.) 269, 629, 630.

betuloides Nutt. 266, 598.

ledifolius Nutt. 252, 266, 269, 270, 284,

553^ 568, 571, 580, 587, 59S, 614, 619,

625, 629, 630, 631, 6^^.

parvifolius Nutt. 240, 252, 270, 535,

544, 557, 571, 580, 581, 611, 617,

619, 622, 649.

parvifolius Nutt. var. breviflorus (Gray)

Jones 267, 617.

parvifolius Nutt. var. paucidentatus

Traskiae Eastwood 277. [Wats. 642.

543

Cereus 662, 666, 678, 681, 682, 684.

(Echinoccrcus) cacspitosus Engelm. &
Emoryi Engelm. 282, 625. [Gray 643.

Parry

(Aporocactus) flagelliformis W
floccosus Hort. Berol. 686, 688.

301

[662.

(Myrtillocactus) geometrizans Mart.646,

647, 648.

(Carnegiea) giganteus Engelm. 245, 296,

574, 634, 637, 642, 647.

(Selinocereus) grandiflorus Mill, 662.

(Peniocereus) Greggii Engelm. 645.

(Lemaireocereus) gummosus Egm. 63S.

(Pachycereus) marginatus DC. 648.

(Pachycereus) pecten-aboriginum En-

gelm. 296, 297, 637, 638, 648.

(Echinocereus) pectinatus Engelm. 646.

peruvianus Mill. 301, 662.

phoeniceus Engelm. 643.

(Pachycereus) Pringlei Wats. 637, 638.

(Lophocereus) Schottii Engelm. 637, 638.

(Echinocereus) stramineus Engelm. 645.

(Wilcoxia) striatus Brand. 638. [638.

(Lemaireocereus) Thurberi Egm. 637,

(Hylocereus) triangularis Ha\v.662, 679.

— (Lemaireocereus) Weberi Coult. 647.

Cetraria 395.

islandica (L.) Ach. 348, 355.

lacunosa Ach. 367.

Chaenactis artemisiaefolia, Gray 625.

Douglasii (Hook.) Hook & Arn. 574.

glabriuscula DC. 618.

- nevadensis( Kellogg) Gray. 196,258,616.

Chaetochloa composita (H. B. K.) Scribn.

445. [63^

Chaetomorpha aerca (Dilhv.) Kutz. 384.

melagonium (Web. & Mohr.) Kütz 349,

Olneyi Harv, 384. [3^3^ 3^*

Wormskioldii FL Dan. 349-

Chaetophora 397«

Chamaebatia 274-

_ foliolosa Benth. 618.

Chamaecrista grammica (Spreng.) Pollard

littoralia Pollard. [699

46*
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Chamaecyparis 177.— Lawsoniana (Murr.) Pari. 594, 606-

nootkatensis (Lamb.) Spach. 263, 589,

590. 595» 596, 598, 602. [185, 388.

sphaeroidea Spach ( = thyoides) 184,

thyoides (L.) B. S. P. 219, 416,421, 422,

423, 425, 434, 439, 441, 447, 450.
Chamaedaphne (Cassandra) calyculata

Moench 205, 482.
Chamaedorea 304, 661, 664, 670.

pacaya Oerst. 671.
Chamaelirium luteum (L.) Gray 486,
Chamaerops (Rhapidophyllum) 175.
Chamaesaracha 274.

coronopus (Dunal) Gray 530.
Champia parvula Harv. 384.
Chaptalia 333.

(Thyrsantheraa) semifloscularis Walt.
(=: tomentosa Vent.) 446.

Chara 177, 498, 542, 563.
contraria A, Br. 541.
coronata Ziz. 396, 541.
foetida var. longibracteata 541.
fragilis Desv, 387, 396, 541.
gymmophile var. Michauxia 397,

Characium ambiguum A. Br. 395.
Cheilanthes 653.

alabamensis (Buckl.) Kunze 487.
Feei Moore 579.
Fendleri Hook- 579.
gracilis Mett. (= Feei Moore) 238.
gracillima Fat. 618.

lanuginosa Nutt. (= Feei Moore) 515,
leucopoda Link 650. [516, 535.
myriophylla Desv. 651.
Lindheimeri Hook, 579,
tomentosa Link 486, 487, 579.
tomentosa Link var. Eatoni Baker 579.
yestita Sw. 486, 487, 509.

Cheilosporum californicum 593.
frondescens 593.

Cheiranthus perennis Covillc 258.
Cheirostemon 667.
Chelone 295.

glabra L. 406, 469, 525.
Lyoni Pursh 448.

Chenopodium album L. 238, 399, 420.
ambrosioides L. 628, 687.
anthelminthicum L. 430.
Bcrlandi

rubrum
Moq. 446.

saligna
Chilopsis linearis (Cav.) Sweet ( =

Don.) 269.
— saligna Don. 245, 251, 262, 270, 642,649.
Cnimaphila 271, 555.

maculata (L.) Pursh 424, 469, 473> 509,
Menziesii Spreng. 257, 615. [652, 653.

Chimaphila umbcllata (L.) Nutt. 240, 257^

364, 405, 424, 473, 479, 491, 615.

Chiococca bermudiana Stewardson Brown
703.

parvifolia WuUschL ( = racemosa L.)

racemosa L. 674, 697. [695.
Chiogenes hispidula (L.) Torr. & Gray 180,

207, 353^ 355. 37^y 37^^ 385. 404> 40Sr
Chionanthus 447, 473. [406, 479, 500, 501.

solitaria Rydb. 224.

virginica L. 438, 440, 451, 486.
Chionolaena 302, 655.

lavandulifolia Benth. & Hook, 67 1,

J 194, 564.
Chitonia mexicana M09. & Sesse 339
Chlamydomonas 395,
Chlorella 396.

Chloris 289, 681.
— elegans H. B. K. 635.

(Eustachys) petraea Sw. 430, 432, 690,

693-

Chlorogalum pomeridianum Kunth 611,

Chlorosphaera 396. [625^

Chlorotylium mammillosum 506.
Chodatella citriformis Snow. 396.
Chondrophora virgata (Nutt.) Greene 225.

Chondrophylla americana Engelm. ( =Gen-
tiana prostrata var. americana Hook.)

Chondrus 351. [i94*

— crispus (L.) Stack. 383, 384.— norvegicus Lyngb. .383.
Chorda filum L. 349, 370, 588.
Chordaria abietina 588.— divaricata Ag. 384.

flagelliformis Ag. 383, 384, '588.

Chorizanthe 3^2, 571, 627.
brevicornu Torr. 287.
Clevelandi Parry 607.
commissuralis 337,
Fernandiana Wats. 275, 628.
fimbriata Nutt. 275, 628.
laciniata Torr, 275, 628.
Parryü Wats. 275, 628.
rigida Torr. & Gray 287, 585, 586, 635.
staticoides Benth. 626.

Chorizanthopsis 337.
Chroococcus 396.

675.

350-

cohaerens (Br6b.) Naeg. 542.
Chrysanthellum procumbens A. Rieh,
Chrysanthemum arcticum L. 312, 347,— leucanthemum L. 487.
Chrysobalanus fellocarpus Meyer 690.

icaco L, 229, 686, 690, 698.
oblongifolius Michx. 427, 699.

Chrysoma 444.
pauciflosculosa (Michx. ) Greene 2 1 6, 444
pinifolia Greene 629, 630.
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Chrysogonum virginianum L. 473.
Chrysophyllum glabrum Jacq, 677*

oliviforme Lam. ( = monopyrenum Sw.)

230.

Chrysopogon avenaceus (Michx.)Bnth.42i,

nutans (L.) Benth. 499, 523. [516.

nutans var. Linneantis ( = Sorghastrum
Hack.) 225, 226.

Chrysopsis 281, 612.

Breweri Gray 254.

camporum Greene 524.

falcata (Pursh) Ell. 219, ^80, 421, 422,

423, 424.
graminifolia (Michx.) Nutt. 215, 225,

227, 432, 473, 494.
hispida (Hook,) Nutt. 599.

mariana (L.) Nutt. 219, 421, 422, 424,
oregana (Nutt.) Gray 609. [494-

villosa (Pursh) Nutt. 523, 532, 534, 537,

557. 559-
villosa(Pursh) Nutt, var. canescens 238.

villosa (Psh.) Nutt.var, hispidaGray 238.

villosa (Psh.) Nutt, var. sessilifolia 238.

Chrysosplenium americanum Schwein 463.

Beringianum Rose 350.

Chrysothamnus 645.

Bloomeri (Gray) Greene 257, 616.

(Bigelovia) graveolens (Nutt.) Greene

Cissus sicyoidcs L. 688, 692.
— stans Pera ( = Ampelopsis arborea (L.)

trifoliata L, 687, 688. [Rusby. 432.
Citharexylum cinereum L. 6S7.
— quadrangularc Jacq. 695, 704.
Citrosma 662.

Citrus aurantium L. 700.
— limonium Risse ( = Mcdica L.) 700, 704.
Cladium 691.

plattensis Greene 537.
viscidiflorus (Hook.) Nutt. 246.

[247-

Chylisma 289.

Chysis 664.
Cicca 688.

Cicuta 591.

bulbifera L. 502, 387, 403, 525,

maculataL. 368, 387,447,463, 524, 525,

vagans Greene 572. [540, 546, SS^-
Cimicifuga raccmosa (L.) Nutt. 469, 472,

479. 488.
Cinna arundinacea L. 407, 523, 544.

pendula Trin. (= latifoUa(Trev.) Griseb.

372, 496.
latifolia (Trev.) Griseb. 407, 409-

(Deyeuxia) toluccensis H. B. K. 654*

Cinnamomum 175, 177, 183.

Circaea 271.
alpina L. 363, 479* 488, 493> 522.

lutetiana L, 316, 388.
Cirsium (Carduus) muticum Michx. var.

monticolum 365,
Cissampelos pareira L. 688,
Cissites 177.
Cissus 175, 177, 447,

ampelopsis Pcrs. ( = Ampelopsis cor-

data Michx.) 224, 319, 513-

(Ampelopsis) arborea L. 444.
bipinnata Nutt. 216, 43 x-

effusum Torr. 446, 447, 448, 690 692,
jamaicensc L. 692. [698.

mariscoides (Muhl.) Torr. ;^8S9 498.
Cladonia 525.
— alpestris (L.) Rabenh. 395.

amaurocraea (Flocrke) Schaer. 395,
bacillaris (Del.) Nyl. 395.

Boryi 368.

caespiticia 395,

cenotea (Ach.) Schaer 395.

coccifera (L.) Willd. 395.

cornucopoides 536.

cristatella Tuck. 395.

deformis (L.) Hoffm. 395.

fimbriata (L.) Hoffm. 516.

fimbriatavar.apolepta(Ach.)Wain.395.

fimbriata var. radiata (Schb.)Nyl. 395.

fimbriata var. subulata (L.) Waimo395.
furcata (Huds.) Schrad. var. paradoxa

(Wainio) Fink. 395.

Willd

pyxi
rangiferina (L.) Web. 348, 355, 368, 370,

390^ 395. 409^ 4J3t 424* 479^ 536-

sylvatica (L.) Hoffm. 395, 526, 562.

squamosa (Scop.) Hoffm. 395,

unciahs (L.) Hoffm. 368, 395.

verticillata Hoffm. var. evoluta 395-

Cladophlebis 177.

Cladophora 397, 563.

— albida (Huds.) Kütz. 384,

arcta (Dillw.) Kütz, 384.

flexuosa (Griff.) Harv. 383, 384.

fracta (Dillw.) Kütz. 384.

glomerata (L.) Kütz. 395.

gracilis (Griff.) Kütz. 384-

(Spongomorpha) lanosa (Roth) Kütz.

384*
rupestris (L.) Kütz. 349, 383, 624.

nus

unciahs Harv. 383.

Cladothamnus pirolaeflorus 589.

Cladothrix 289.

— oblongifoUa 585.

Cladrastis 200.

tinctoria Raf, ( = lutea (Michx. f.) Koch

Clarkia 2S1, 612. [486, 508, 509.

pulchclla Pursh 570, 625.
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Clarkia rhomboidea Dougl. 607.
Clathrocystis 396, 496.
Clathromorphum circumscriptum (Stroem.

)

Claytonia 258, 340. [Josl. 588.
arctica Adams 350, 564.
caroliniana Michx. var. lanceolata 564.
Chamissonis Esch. 255, 618.
exigua Torr. & Gray 618.
lanceolata Pursh 195.
megarrhiza (Gray) Parry 564.
parvifolia M05. 618.
perfoliata Donn. 606, 652.
perfoliata Donn. var. amplectens 567.
sarmentosa C. A. Mey. 351, 591.
(Montia) sibirica L. 591.
triphylla Wats. 254, 616,
virginicaL.468,486, 510, 512, 513,' 544.

Cleistoyucca 229.

arborescens (Torr.) Trelease 286.
matis 442, 671.
Catesbyana Pursh 451.
crispa L. 439, 440, 451, 454, 456.
dioica L. 675.
Drummondii Torr. & Gray 530.
eriophora Rydb. 545.
hirsutissima Pursh ( = Douglasii Hook.)
lasiantha Nutt. 611, 625. [570.
ligusticifoUa Nutt. 238, 248, 609.
Pitcheri Torr. & Gray ( ^ Simsi Sweet),
reticulata Walt. 451. [458, 513, 544.
verticiUaris DC. ( = Atragene americana
viorna L. 458, 486. [Sims) 247.
virgimana L. 425, 456, 458, 544.C eome serrulata Pursh ( - integrifoliaTorr

Cleomella 289, 585. [& Gray) 532.
angustifolia Torr. 238.
obtusifolia Torr. St Frem. 585.
parviflora Gray 286.
plocaspcrma Wats. 287.

Clementsia 563.
Clerodendron aculeatum Griseb. 687
Clethra 177, 200, 295, 320, 442.

acuminata Michx. 484, 495.
Alexandri Griseb. 780
alnifolia L. 388, 389, 425, 439, 440, 451.mexicana DC. 656,
Pringlei Wats. 661.

Clevelandia 638.
Clidemia (Sagraea) plumosa DC. 680.Chftoma hgustrina Sims ( = monophylla

(Lam.) Sarg.) 440, 447, 451, 452.Clmtoma 258.
^

Clitoria glycinoides DC. 675.— mariana L. 216, 227.
Closterium 396.

pronum Breb. 396.
Clusia 676, 681.

rosea J 688, 694.
Cneoridium 274.

dumosum Hook. 200, 282.
Cnicus Drummondii Gray 562.— linearifolius 651.
— (Carduus) muticus Michx.

j

nivalis H. B. K. 654, 655.
occidentalis Nutt. 626.
Pitchqri Torr. 499.— undulatus Nutt. 527, 534.

Coccoloba 177, 658, 692, 697.
barbadensis Jacq. 688.
Krugii Lindau 694.
laurifoHa Jacq. 692, 693, 6-

macrophylla Desf. 685.
punctata L.

( 1 Jacq.) 686.

(Coccolobis) uvifera L. 229, ßj^, 6S1,

686, 690, 692, 697, 703.
Cocconeis pediculus Ehrenb. 542.
Cocconema 396.

cymbiforme Ehrenb. 561.
Coccothrinax 684.

Garberi (Chapm.) Sarg. 698.
jucunda Sarg. (= Thrinax argentea)

690, 693, 698, 699.
Cochlearia officinahs L. 350,

tridactyhtes Banks 391.
Cocculus (Cebatha) carolinus (L.) DC. 224,
Cocos 304.
Codium 593.

[225, 226, 458, 697.

J
tomentosum (Huds.) Stockh. 428, 609,

Coelastrura 395. [687, 701.
Coeha Baueriana Lindl. 662.
Coeloderme buUigera 588.
Coelosphaerium roseum. Snow 396.
Coldenia canescens DC. 290.

Nuttallii Hook. 290,— Palmen Gray 290, 586, 635.
Coleochaete 563,
Coleogyne 286, 289, 585.

ramosissima Torr. 250, 571, 577, 586.
Collinsia 591.

bartsiaefolia Benth. 604.
tinctoria Hartw, 611.
Torreyi Gray 585.

borealis Raf. 363, 364, .71 ,^. ,0, - ^^^^a Nutt. 512.

404, 405, 406, 47Q, 482. ^86 IZ' ^!5'
Col msoma canadensis L. 469,406

495, SOI. ' " "^~' '^^•"

- uniflora (Menzies) Kunth 555, cgi 602Chtocybe trullisata EUis. 414
^^''^^'

Collomia coccinca Lehm. 337.

508.

gracilis Dougl. 334, 227> 590.
grandiflora Dougl. 237-
linearis Nutt. 237.
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CoUomia longiflora Gray 645.

Colobanthus 304.

quitensis Bartl. 340.

Colpomenia sinuosa (Roth) Derb. & Sol. 702.

Columnea 680.

Schiedeana Schlecht. 661.
r

Colutea 177.

Comandra livida Richards 353, 372.

umbellata Nutt. 512, 518, 527.

Comarum 498, 571/
palustre L. 207, 403.

Commelina agraria Kunth 704.
dianthifolia DC. 530, 583,

hirta Vahl 226.

hirtella Vahl 440,
nudiflora L. 468, 513.— virginica L, 465, 468, 530.

Comocladia ilicifolia S\\\ 687.

Comparettia falcata Poepp. & Endl. 670,

Coralhna aculeata Yendo 593.— arbuscula Saundcrs 588.
officinahs L, 384, 624.
pihihfera Post. & Rupr. var. fihformis
Saunders 588.

vancouveriensis Yendo 593.
Corallorhiza 270.

Bigelovii Wats. 258, 615.
innata R. Br. 501.

Comptonia 177, 424, [680.

(Myrica) asplenifoHa L. 221, 390, 393
Condalia 289, 660. [421.

obovata Hook, 245, 251, 642, 644, 645.

spathulata Gray 645.
Conferva 463.
Conium maculatum L. 525,

Conobea 511.

Conocarpus 691.

erectus L. 229, 639, 6y^, 686, 68y, 703.

erectus L. var. sericea DC. 691.

Conocephalum conicum (L.) Dumort. 515.

Conochnum coelestinum (L.) DC. 440.

Conophohs americana Walh:. 661.

mexicana Gray 651-

silvatica 661.

Conostegia 671.

Conostomum boreale Swartz 37 5

Conradina canescens Gray 444.
Constantinea rosamarina (Gmel.) Post &
Convallaria majahs L. 486. [Rupr. 351, 587-

Convolvulus americana (Sims) Greene 431.

macrostegius Greene 623.

occidentaHs Gray 62$.

occidentahs, var. tenuissimus Gray 625.

sepium L. 280, 379, 399, 458, 506.

soldanella L. 282, 604, 624.

spithamaeus L. 458.
Conyza microcephala Hemsl. 647.
Cooperia 529.

Drnmmondii Herb. 530, 531.

pedunculata Herb. 531.
Copernicia hospita Mart. 675.
Coprinus comatus Fries 484.
Coptis 379.

asplenifolia Sahsb. 591.

trifolia (L.) Sahsb. 350, 354, 364, 371,

375» 377> 405, 406, 479. 482, 501» 591-

Mertensiana Bong. 597, 602.

multiflora Nutt. 292, 424, 479, 545, 583.
odontorhiza (Willd.) Nutt. 469, 477, 500.

striata Lindl. 545.

Corchorus 687.

hirsutus L. 673, 687, 693.
siliquosus L. 675.

Cordia 687.

— bahamensis Urban. 330, 693.

Corema Conradii Torr. 203, 220, 379, 380,

389, 424, 425, 475.
Corcopsis auriculata L. 227.

— (Bidens) discoidca Torr. & Gray 499*
— lanceolata L. 453, 522.

major Walt. (= senifoHa Michx.) 227,

nudata Nutt. 437. [473-

palmata Nutt. 518, 522.

rosea Nutt. 219, 421, 422, 423.

senifoha ( = major) 509.

(Bidens) trichosperma Michx. 525.

Coreothrogyne 281, 612.

— cahfornica DC. var. obovata Beuth, 604.

filaginifoha (Hook. & Arn.) Nutt. var.

robusta Greene 622.

Coriaria thymifolia Humb. & BonpL 340.

Corispermum hyssopifohum L. 398, 499,

500, 539.

Cornus 177, 200, 295, 359, 540, 662.

alternifoha L. f. 394, 45^» 4^7* 478, 485,

493^ 522, 525-

asperifoha Michx. 510, 513» S'^S-

Baileyi Coult. & Evans 399, 499-

canadensis L. 240, 248, 315, 354» 355»

356, 359. 364» 37^^ 372» 375. 577f 379»

405, 406, 407. 479. 4«2, 501, 549. 555»

paniculata
59^» 597» 602, 605.

candidissima Marsh. (

«

L'Her.) 394-

circinata L'Her. 394, 522, 526.

Drummondii C. A. Mey. 515-

(Cynoxylon) florida L. 389, 434» 438»

449» 451» 452» 457» 458» 459» 461, 465»

466, 467, 470, 472» 483. 485» 500, Sor.

502, 503, 504» 507» 513» 649-

NuttaUii Audub. 24Ö, 262, 264, 267.

272, «;q=;, 597. 602, 606, 608. 617, 631.

ScnUlis^ (Torr. & Gray) Coviüe

(=pubescens Nutt.) 591.
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Cornus pubescens Nutt. { = occidentalis)

246, 280, 285, 572, 597, 613, 632,
sericea L. ( = Amomum Mill.) 394, 399,
400, 456, 464, 467, 485.
stolonifera Michx. 240. 248, 354, 356,

392, 197^ 399» 401, 499. 502, 525, 553,
stricta Lam. 447, 456. [555. 566.
suecica L. 315, 353, 360, 392.
unalaskensis Ledeb. 350.

Coryanthes 664,

Corydalis glauca Pursh (=Capnoides sem-
pervirens [L.] Borck.) 364, 486.

Corylus 177, 389,

americana Walt, 389, 466, 502, 506,
512, 513, 520, 521, 544.
insignis 174,
Mac Quarrii (Forbes) Heer 174. •

rostrata Ait. 240, 249, 321, 364, 365,
472, 566, 618.

rostrata Ait. var. californica A. DC.607.
Cosmarium 396, 563.

bioculatum Breb. 542.
conspersum Ralfs. 542.
Meneghinii Breb. 542.
nitidura De Not. 542.
pulcherrinum Nord. 542.
undulatum Corda 542.

Cosmos diversifolius Otto 647.
Costaria 593.

Tumeri 587.
Cotula pygmaea Benth, & Hook. 647.
Cotyledon 627.

linearis Greene 640.
CoviUea tridentata (DC) Vail ( - Larrea

mexicana Moric.) 634.
Cowania 286.

mexicana D.Don. 251, 292, 580, 582.
plicata D. Don 649.

Crantzia lineata Nutt. ( = Lilaeopsis line-
ata (Michx.) Greene) 340.

Crataegus 177, 200
492, 513.
aestivalis (Walt.) Torr. & Gray 427.

Olarsh
berberifolia Torr. & Gray 450.'
brevispina Dougl. Douglasii Lindl.
coccinea L. 240, 391, 457, 458, 479, 504;
510, 572.

^'

columbiana Howell 247.

nTf"'
V- ^?,^' 457. 458,491. 509.

Douglasu Lindl. (= brevispina) 247
553. 555. S/O. '

^^'

macracantha (Lindl.) Lodd. 247. coy
mollis (Torr. & Gray) Scheele 450, 522;
543» 544-
parvifoüa Ait, ( = tomentosa L. = uni-Hora Muench.) 421, 422, 424.

Crataegus punctata Jacq. 185, 522.

rivularis Nutt. 245, 248, 285, 572.

rotundifolia (Ehrb.) Borck. 224.

spathulata Michx. 491, 509.

subvillosa Torr. & Gray ( = mollis

(T. G.) Scheele) 457.
tomentosa L, 248, 458.
uniflora Muench (= parvifolia) 219,

224, 225.
— viridis L. 450, 454, 456.
Crepis 271.

Andersoni Gray 287.
intermedia Gray 258, 615.
intermedia, var. pleurocarpa Gray 254.

nana Richards 193, 254, 259, 312, 347.

occidentalis Nutt. 599,
occidentalis Nutt. var. nevadensis Kel-

logg- 599.
runcinata (James) Torr. & Gray 238,

391, 557-
Crescentia 666.

cujete L. 687.
Cressa cretica L. 276.

truxillensis H. B. K. 6^6.
Cristatella Jamesii Torr. & Gray 239, 524,

Croomia 202.
,

[532<

Crossopetalum coriaceum North. 329.
Crossosoma 276, 621.

californica Nutt. 277, 622.
Crotalaria incana L. 677.

pumila Ortega 675.
retusa L. 675.
sagittalis L. 506, 646.

Croton 274, 431, 643, 662, 6S7, 690.
argyranthemus Michx. ( = punctatus
Jacq

Dryand
californicus Muell. Arg. 612, 638-
capitatus Michx. 424.
corymbulosus Engelm. 529, 531.
eluteria (L.) Sw. 694.
flavens L. 687.
glandulosus L. 225.
Hjalmarsonii Griscb. 329.
linearis Jacq. 229, 699.
lucidus L. 694.

431, 696.mantimus Walt, 216, 430,
punctatus Jacq. ( = argyranthemus)
658, 703.
(Eremocarpus) setigerus Hook. 612.
tenuis Wats. 628,
texensis (Klotzsch) Muell. Arg. 531, $32.

Crotonopsis hnearis Michx. 225, 227, 424-

Cryps
j

stncta Fourn. ( = Epicampes
macroura Benth.) 656.

Cryptanthe Fendleri (Gray) Greene 534

Si
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Cryptogramma 271.

acrostichoidcs R. Br. 550, 565, 590,

592, 601, 618.

densa Diels 365.

Stellen (Gmel.) Prantl 590.

Cryptosiphonia Grayana J- Agardh 588.

Cryptotaenia canadensis DC. 544.

Ctenium americaiium Spreng. ( = aro-

maticum (Walt.) Hitchc.) 436.

Cucurbita foetidissima H. B. K. 531, 628.

— palmata Wats. 636.

Cunninghamites 177.

Cuphea 295,

balsamona Cham. & Schlecht, 307.

Parsonia R. Br. 675.

spicata Cav. 307.

Cupressinoxylon 177.

Cupressus 176, 274.

arizonica Greene 578, 642, 643.

Goveniana Gord. 605, 606.

guadalupensis Sarg. ( = arizonica) 244,

251, 623, 639, 649.

Macnabiana A. Murr. 607.

macrocarpa Hartweg 609, 610.

(Chamaecyparis) nootkatensis Lamb,

262, 264, 266.

— (Chamaecyparis) thyoides L. 184.

Curatella americana L. 671, 672-

Curculigo scorzoneraefolia Baker 675.

Cuscuta Gronovii Willd. 442.
— subinclusa Dur. & Hilg. 626.

Cyathea 679-
arborea (L.) Sm. 680.

Cycadeoidea 177.

Cycadeospermuni 177.

Cycadites 177,

Cycladenia 270.

humilis Benth. 258, 615.

Cyclanthera 638.
Cycloloma atriplicifolium (Spreng.) Coult.

(= platyphyllum Moq.) 524, 532, 539-

Cyclospathe Northropii Cook229, 329, 691.

Cyclotella 396.

Cynoctonum Mitrcola (T,.) Britt ( = Mi-

trcola petiolata Torr. & Gray) 227.

— sessifolia (Walt.) GmcL 450.

Cynodon dactylon (L.) Knz. 430, 433, 530.

Cynoglossum virginicum L. 469, 512. [530

Cynosciadium digitatum DC. 456.

Cyperacites 177.

Cyperus 177, 442, 445» 5^4^ 671.

— acuminatus Torr. & Hook. 511, 533.

aristatus Rottb. ( = inflexus Muhl.)

floccosa 396.
nathere tripli

587.

J

W -^

j96.

Cymbella 396.— gastroides Kütz. 542.
Cymopterus (Oreoxis) alpinus Gray 564.

cinerarius Gray 196.

glomeratus Raf. ( = acaulis (Pursh)

Rydb.) 537.
montanus Torr. & Gray 238, 287, 537-

nevadensis Gray 196.

terebinthinus (Hook. ) Torr. & Gray 196.

257» 616.

articulatus L. 659.

696
[499-

cylindricus (Ell.) Britt. 216, 219,422.

diandrus Torr. 511. [423*

diandrus Torr. var. castancus Torr. 280.

echinatus (Ell.) Wood 226.

erythrorhizos Muhl. 280, 448.

filiculmis Valil 389, 390, 499, 524, 536.

flavescens L. 511, 7^3-

Grayii Torr. 382, 389.

NuttalUi Eddy. 415.

ovularis (Michx.) Torr. 569.

pseudovegetus Steud. 436.

rivularis Kunth 499.

Schweinitzü Torr. 499, 524» 532-

sesleroides H. B. K. 651.

speciosus Vahl ( = ferax Rieh.) 499-

stenolepis Torr. 280.

strigosus L. 448.

unioloides R. Br. ( = Pycreus angulatus

viscosus Ait. 687. [Nees) 6

Cypripedium acaule Ait. 366, 380, 405, 424.

469, 480, 486, 490. 501-

candidum Muhl. 501, 525-

parviflorum Salisb. 469,486, S^i, S^o,

pubescens Willd. 469. 501,502. 544-

spectabilc Salisb. ( = reginae Walt.)

500, 501, 522.

rilla raremiflora 440, 447» 45 T-

383, 384-

purpurascens

Cystophyllum lepidiuin Saunders 588.

Cystopteris 271, 35 1' 477-

_ bulbifera (L.) Beruh. 366. 470, 486, 502,

515. 536.
Beruh. 292, 359» 3^

394 486,V» 512, 515, 526, 544» 567,

579» 584, 592» 620, 68a

jamaicensis Underw. 680.

Cytisus 177.

Dacrvodes hexandra Griseb. 685.

5acty°ococcus iufusiouum Naeg. 396.

Dahlia coccinea Cav. 651.

Wats

cracilis Orteg. 647-
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Dahlia Merckii Lehm. 651.

variabilis Desf. 651.

Dalbergia 177.

campechiana Benth. 659.
— ecastophyllum (L.) Taub. 690.

Dalea 289, ij^-j^ 638, 646.

Willd

DelphiniumcarolinianumWalt. (= azoireum

Michx.) 518, 527.
— exaltatum Ait. ( = urceolatum Jacq.)

496.
Menziesii DC. = pauciflorum Nutt.

pauciflorum Nutt. { = Menziesii DC.

[192.scopulorura Gray 583.

Sonnei Greene 615.
tricorne Michx. 510.

(Parosela) aurea Nutt. 239, 5 28.

(Parosela) Emoryi Gray 290.

(Parosela) enneandra Nutt. ( = laxi-

flora Pursh) 531.

(Parosela) formosa Gray 579, 645.
(Parosela) Fremontii Torr. 290.

(Parosela) Johnsoni Wats. 571.
(Parosela) Parryi Torr. & Gray 290.
(Parosela) polyadenia Torr. 290, 586. Dendropemon Krug & Urb. 68
(Parosela) Schottii Torr. 290.
(Parosela) spinosa Gray 270, 390, 638.

Dalibarda repens L. 371, 404, 482, 501.
Damasonium californicum Torr. 620.
Danaea 679, 680.

alata Sm. 679.
elliptica Sm. 679.
jamaicensis Undervv. 679.
nodosa (L.) Sm. 679.

Danthonia 270, 436.

Dendrium(Leiophyllum)buxifolium(Berg.)
Desv. 203.

Dendroceros 679,
Dendromecon rigidum Benth. 608, 617,

622^ 630.

Dendropanax arboreum Decne. & Planch.
" "

"~ '

i, [661.
/

califomica 569, 604.
compressa Aust. 496.
domingensis 682.

intermedia Vasey 365.
- sericea Nutt. 224, 225, 226, 431, 473,
Shrevei 680. [494.
spicata (L.) Beauv. 371, 372, 496, 526,

Darbya umbellulata Gray
(
= Nestronia

umbellula Raf.) 491.
Darlingtonia californica Torr. 323, 618.
Dasya clegans Ag. 384, 428.
T)asyl 93. 300, 635, ^n, 669.

acrotrichum Zucc, 335, 648.
texanum Scheele 576, 645.

Datura meteloides DC. 628.
Stramooium L. 506.
tatula L. 506.

Daubcntonia longifolia (Cav.) DC. (= Ses-

Daucus 634.

Wats.) 447

brachiatus Sieber 340.
Davallia 177, 680.

cicutarioides Baker 679.
Davilla nigosa Poir. 675.
Decodon (Nesaea) verticillatus (L.) EU

387, 388, 397, 426, SOI.
Decumaria barbara L. 224, 226, 438, 447.Delphimum 243, 260, 621.

azureum Michx. (= carolinianum
bicolor Nutt, 550.
californicum Torr. & Gray 6ii,

[Walt) 524.

682.

parvifolius Steud. 682.
— pycnophyllus Krug & Urb.
Dendrophthora 682.

Dendrophylax Lindenii Benth. 699.
Dennstaedtia punctilobula (Michx.) Moore

477. 479t 490.
Dentaria laciniata Muhl. 469, 472, 506,510,

[512, 513Denticula valida Pec, 561.
Delessaria 351.—

' alata Lam'x. 383.
alata Lam*x. var, angustissima Harv.

Baerii Rupr. 588. \Z7^'

(Apoglossum) decipiens Saunders 58,

denticulata 383.— sinuosa (Good. & Woodw.) Lamour

370, 383- 384, 388.
Deschampsia 604.— atropurpurea (Wahl.) Scheele 372.

caespitosa (L.) Beauv. 255, 347' S^S»

557, 558, 562, 569, 583, 591, 593. 655-

caespitosa (L.) Beauv, var. longiflora

calycina Presl 570. [Beal 592

danthonioides (Trin.) Vasey 572— flexuosa (L.) Trin. 371, 407, 496.
Desmanthus 646.

brachylobus Benth. ( = Acuan illinoen-

sis (Michx.) Kuntze 513, 540.
Desmarestia aculcata Lam'x. 349. S^S-

— viridis Lam'x. 3S4, 588.
Desmodium (Meibomia) 295, 436, 638.

bracteosum (Michx.) DC. ( = cuspida-

tum Hook.) 506.
canescens (L.) DC. 506, 512.
ciliare DC. 682.
Dillenii Darl. 506, 512.
illinoensis Gray 518, 522.
laevigatum Nutt. 219, 421, 422.

marylandicum (L.) DC. 516.
nudiflorum (L.) DC. 512.
paniculatum (L.) DC. 506, 516.
rotundifolium (Michx.) DC. 507.
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Desmodium sessilifolinm (Torr.) Torr. & I Dilsea californica Saunders (= Sarcophyllis

Gray 497.
strictum (Pursh) DC. 424, 432, 436,

viridiflorum (L.) Beck. 219, 421, 422.

Desmoncus 664.

Deutzia 295,

Deyeuxia recta H. B. K. 653.
Diapensia 592.

lapponica L. 180, 188, 189, 315, 354,

17"^. 372, 375. 376, Z77. 406, 590.

Dianthera 398.

americana L. 440, 442, 486.

liumilis Engclm, ( = ovata Walt.) 456.

Diarrhena americana Beauv. ( = diandra

Michx.) Wood 189.

Dicentra cänadensis (Goldie) Walp. 477.

chrysantha Walp. 607, 630. [544»

cucullaria (L.) Bcrnh. 468, 477, 486,

512, 521, 526, 544,
eximia (Ker.) Torr. 17S, 479, 486.

formosa DC. 602, 618.

uniflora Kellogg 257, 616.

Dicerandra linearifolia (Ell.) Benth. 427.

odoratissima Harper 427.
Dichaea 664.
Dichloria viridis Grev. 349.
Dicksonia 177.

punctilobula Kze. ( = Dennstaedtia

punctilobula (Michx.) Moore 405,
Bicliptera 638.
— assurgcns Juss. 658, 674.
Dicoria 289.

- Brandegei Gray 575, 635.
Bicranella heteromalla Schimp. 536,
Bicranum 260, 367, 394, 405, 621.

fulvellum Smith 375.
fulvum Hook. 392.
fuscescens Turn. 480, 492, 549.

longifolium Hedw. 480.
" spurium Hedw. -^6'j^ 392.

t)ichromena colorata (L.) A. S. Hitch.

IatifoHaBaldwin427,437. [693,699,702.
- leucocephala Michx. ( = colorata) 427,

J , .

Dioclea Boykinii Gray 456,
Diodia 445.— crassifolia Benth. 638.
— teres Walt. 216, 3S2, 430, 432*
— virginiana L. 216, 227, 429, 487.
Dioonites 177.

Dioscorea 177.
— pyrenaica Bub. & Bordere 194.

506.

Diospyros 175', 200, 295, 511.

texana Scheele ( = Brayodendron tex-

num (Scheele) Small) 650, 660.

virginiana L. 223, 413, 430, 431, 432,

434, 438, 456, 457, 461, 466, 495, 504,

507, 512, 514, 515, 700.

Diphylleia cymosa Michx. 485, 488.

Diplazium Laffanianum (Bak.)C. Chr. 704-

Diploderma miniatum Ag. 349.

Diplonema percursum Ag. 349.

Diplopappus alpinus Nutt. ( = Aster sco-

pulorum Gray) 193.

— (Doellengeria) Uneariifohus 424, 523.

Diplostephium canum Gray 62^,

Dirca 274.

palustris L. 393, 485* 490> S^i-

Discopleura (Ptilimnium) capillacea DC,

409, 418, 448, 532.

Disporium lanuginosum Nichols. 490.

Dissanthehum sclerochloidcs Fourn. 655.

DistichHs 340, 446.

maritima Raf. (= spicata (L.) Greene)

216, 2'&Zy 691, 696.

spicata (L.) Greene 369, 1^2, 419. 428,

539. 540,570,572.575.576,593.636.

spicata (L.) Greene var. stna (Torr.)

Dictyoneuron 593.
"^'

tyosph
[436

j ^—— ^^^^ o^j"
Dictyosiphon foeniculaceus Grev. 349, 384,

587.

I>ictyota dichotoma (Huds.) Lam'x. 428.

Didymodon 653.
Dieffenbachia"679.
l>ielytra (Dicentra) uniflora Kellogg I95-

Diervilla 490.
rivularis Gatt. 490.

;
trifida :kIoench 365, 371, m, 394» 522-

iJigenea simplex (Wulf.) Ag. 701.
Dilsea arctica Saunders ( = Sarcophyllis

arctica Kjellm.) 588.

Scribn. 528, 538-

Dithyrea (Biscutella) californica Harv.

Doassansia Epilobii 375- [282, 625.

Docidium baculum Breb. 542.

Dodecatheon 558, s(>Z, 59^' 592-

alpinum (Gray) Greene 600, 620.

Jeffreyi Moore 601, 630.

Meadia L. 591» 618.

pauciflorum (Dur.) Greene 194. 55».

radicatum Greene 545 [567-

Jacq. 703Dodonaea viscosa ^ . . - ^.
Dolicholos (Rhynchosia) parvifolius (DC.)

Mail 699. „ , ^
Dondia linearis (Ell.) Heller 696.

Douglasia arctica Hook. ^^.^, 347

564, 5Ö5-
laevigata Gray 601.

montana Gray I94. - • .

nivalis Lindl. var. dentata Gray 602

nivalis Lindl. 194-

Draba 302.
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Draba alpina L, 563, 564, 565.

arctioides H. B. K 654, 655.

aurca Vahl 192, 292, 562, 565, 583, 600.

brachycarpa Nutt. 506, 510.

T?reweri Wats. 10^, 2=; 8, 616.

Walt. 506, 510, 522, 526,

Wats. 192 [527-

corrugata Wats. 633.

crassifolia Graham 192, 515, 564, 565.

cuneifolia Nutt. 531.

densifolia Nutt. 192, 621.

frigida Saut. ( = tomentosa Clairv.) 197.

glacialis Adams 192.

(Nesodraba) grandis Langsd. 350.

hirta L. 189, 192, 350, 391.

incana L. 192, 334, 378.

incana L. var. confusa 590.

jorullensis H. B. K. 655, 656.

laevipesDC. (= tomentosa Clairv.) 192.

Lcmmoni Wats. 254.

micrantha Nutt. 527.

myosotidioides Hemsl. 654.

nemoralis Ehrb. (= nemorosa L.) 192,

nemorosa L. (
— nemoralis Ehrh.) 192,

nivalis Lilj. 551, [573-

oligosperma Hook. 192.

popocatepetlensis Hemsl, 654.
ramosissima Desv. 486.

stellata Jacq. 573.

stenoloba Ledeb. 255.

streptocarpa Gray 192, 553, 562.

tolucensis H. B. K. 653, 655.
tomentosa Clairv. ( = laevipesDC.) 192.

Dracocephalum mexicanum H. B. K. 652,
Draperia 274.

systyla Torr. 618.

Drimys 304, 340.
Winteri Forst. 670.

Drosera 177, 368, 388.
brevifolia Pursh 446.
capillaris Poir, 446.
filiformis Raf. 219, 415, 422, 425, 426.
intermedia Hayne ( = longifolia L.)

385, 425, 426, 450, 481, 501.
longifolia L, ( = intermedia Hayne) 373.
Tracyi Macf. 446, 450.
rotundifolia L. 180, 185, 257, 353, 355,

Dryopteris (— ) filix mas (L.) Schott 579.

floridana (Hook.) Kuntze 473.

(Aspidium) fragrans (L.) Schott 355,

2>^Q. 394-
noveboracensis (L.) Gray 389, 404.

simulata Dav. 499.

spinulosa (Müll.) Kuntze 595.

— (Nephrodium) thelypteris (L.) Gray

205, 482.

Drypetes crocea Poit. ( = lateriflora (Sw.)

Urb. 230.

Dugaldea Hoopesii (Gray) Rydb. 578.

Dulichium arundinaceum (L. ) Britt.

(
spathaceum Pers.) 205, 442.

= arundinaceum)— spathaceum Pers. (

=

386, 402, 403, 421, 481, 525.

Dumontia filiformis (FL Dan.) Grev. 588.

Dumortiera 487.

Dupontia Fischeri R. Br, 181.

Duranta 681.
— repens L. ( Jacq
Dysodia 638.

chrysanthemoidcs Lag. ( = papposa

(Vent.) A. S, Hitchc.) 507, 576.

Cooperi Gray 576.

Eatonia obtusata (Michx.) Gray 239. 499

518, 523, 526, 527, 532, 577, 682.

— pennsylvanica (DC.) Gray 496.

300, 648.
Echenais ( = Cnicus) 317.

Echeveria ( — Cotyledon)

gibbiflora DC. 655.
mucronata Schlecht. 653.

Echinacea angustifolia DC. 522-

— purpurea Moench. 524.

600
406

Drj^as 592.

Drummondii Richards 192, 357, 550.
integrifoUa Vahl 348, 357, 376.
octopetala L. 191, 192, 392, 550, 551,
562, 564. 565,

Dryopetalon runcinatum Gray 579.
Dryopteris 177.

(Aspidium) ampla (Wüld.) Kuntze 704.

Echinocactus 296, 640.

(Stenocactus) coptonogonus Lern. 646.

cyhndraceus Engelm. 586, 635-

flavescens 647-
grandis 647.
helophorus Lern. 646.

(Thelocactus)hexacdrophorus Lern. 646.

hexaedrus Scheidw. 646.

ingens Zucc. 644, 646, 648-

latispinus Hemsl. 646.

Lecontei Engelm. 638.

(Ancistrocactus) longihamatus Gal. 645»

macrodiscus Mart. 646. \ß^^'

myriostigma Salm-Dyck. 646.

Bigel. S^^

pectiniferus Lab. 646.

polycephalus Engelm. &
quadrinatus Weg. 646.

rhodophthalmus Hook. 646.

robustus Otto 647, 648.
tricuspidatus Scheidw, ( = phyllacan

uncinatus Gal. 646. [thus Mart.) 646

(Cephalocactus) Wislizeni Engelm. 638
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Echinocereus Fendleri Rumph. 634.— viridiflorus Engelm. ^^-^j,

Echinocystis fabacea Naud. 626.
— (Micrampelis) lobata (Michx.)

& Gray 458, 467, 544.— macrocarpa Greene 630.

Echinodorus radicans (Nutt.) Engelm. 455.
"

"
' = E. tenellus

Torr.

subulatus Engelm
Buchen.) 392.

(

Echinopanax (Fatsia) horridum (Smith)

Dec. & PI, 188, 246.

Echinospermum deflexum Lehm. 561.
— deflexum Lehm. var. americanum 567.— floribundura Lehm. ( = Lappula flori-

bunda (Lehm.) Greene) 550.— Rcdowskii Lehm. 590.
— virginianum L. 567.
Echites rosea A. DC. 675.
^- suberecta Jacq. 687.
Eclipta 511.

alba (L.) Haussk. 280, 497,
erecta L. 431.

Ectocarpus httoralis Lyngb. 384.— siliculosus (Dillw.) Lyngb. 383, 384, 428.
Ehretia elliptica DC. 650.

mexicana Wats. 657.
tinifolia L. 675.

Eichhornia azurea Kunth 650, 659.— crassipes Solms ( =^ speciosa Kunth) 443.
Elachistea fucicola Fries 383, 384.
Elaeagnus 177.— argentea Pursh 248, 356, 358, 391, 567.
Elaeodendron Laneanum A. H. Moore 704.— xylocarpum DC. 686, 687.
Elaphoglossum 680.

Eggersii (Bak.) Christ 683.
leptophyllum (Fee) Moore 683.

Elatine americana (Pursh) Arn. 464, 558,— triandra Schk. 558. [572.
iileocharis 382,

acicularis (L.) R. & S. 450, 498, 499, 5/2.
acuminata (Muhl.) Nces (= compressa
SuU.) 511.
arcnicola Torr. 572.
cellulosa Torr. 691.
Engelmanni Steud. 511.
glaucescens (Willd.) Schultes 429.
intermedia (Muhl.) Schultes 499, 511.
mterstincta (Vahl) R. & S. ( = equi-
setoides Torr.) 49S.
melanocarpa Torr. 219, 421
mutata (L.) R. & S. ( = quadrangtilata
R; Br. 429, 498, 500.
olivacca Torr. 202
ovata (Roth) R. & S. 442, 511.
palustris (L.) R. & S. 367, 400, 402, 498,
5^1' 525, 540, 572.

422

Eleocharis pauciflorus Link 385.
rostellata Torr. 501, 586.

tenuis (Willd.) Schultes 400, 509, 511.— tortihs (Link) Schultes 436, 442,
ElephanteUa 563.

groenlandica (Retz.) Rydb. 558.
Elephantopus carolinianus Willd. 473.

nudatus Gray 436.

tomentosus L. 225.

Elionurus barbiculmis Hack. 635.
ciliaris (Trin.) Bcal 530.

Elliottia racemosa Muhl. 178.

Elodea 177.— campanulata Pursh ( = Triadcnum vir-

ginicum (Linn.) Raf.) 403.
— (Philotria) canadensis Michx. 185, 387,

397, 442, 462, 463, 498.

— minor 511.

Elymus 622.

— arenarius L. 392, 588, 604.

canadensis L. 398, 399, 400, 499, 523.

condensatus Presl 569. [616.

(Sitanion) elymoides Raf. 538.

glaucus Buckl. 569, 594, 607, 632.

(Sitanion) longifolius J. G. Smith 569.

Macounii Vasey 577.

mollis Trin. 312, 347, 350, 591, 593.

(Sitanion) multisetus J. G. Smith 607.

607.

ely-

355»

(Sitanion) planifohus J. G. Smith

Sitanion Schultes ( = Sitanion

moides Raf.) 573.
— striatus Willd. 399, 496, 545.

— triticoides (Nutt.) Buckley 632.

— virginicus L. 453, 522, 539- 540» 540.

Emmcnanthe 571.

penduliflora Benth. 607.

Empetrum 350, 356, 368, 373. S^9-

nigrum L. 315, 348, 349. 353» 354

358, 364, 370. 27^> 372, Z7^^ 378. 381,

406, 549» 589. 590, 592.

Encelia 274.

conspersa Benth. 640.

— eriocephala Gray 585.

— farinosa Gray 268, 275, 630, 634-

— lagascaeformis Gray 647.

Encephalartopsis 177.

Encephalartos 177.
1. o r

Encyonema prostratum Ralfs. 185. 390-

Endocladia muricata (Harv.) J. Ag. 593-

Endocarpon pusillum Hedes 395.

Engelhardtia 177.

Engelmannia pinnatifida Torr. & Gray 5 27

•

Enslenia albida Nutt. ( = Gonolobus laev.s

Michx.) 508.

Entcroraorpha 428.

_ clathrata (Roth) Grev. 383-

_ compressa (L.) Grev. 349, l^h 3«4.
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Entcromorpha Hopkirkii Harv, (= plu-

mosa Kütz.) 383, 384.

intestinalis (L.) Grev. 383, 384, 593-

linza (L.) J. G. Agardh 593.

Ephedra 289, 300, 575, 636, 639, 643, 648.

antisyphilitica C, A. Mey. 530, 579, 635,

aspera Engelm. 649. [645-

californica Wats, 585.

trifurca Torr. 530, 634,

viridis Coville 586.

Epicampes macroura Benth. 653.

rigens Benth. 635.

Epidendrum 664, 679.

altissimum Bateman 329.

ancipticaulon 662.

Index of Plauts*
\

Epilobium luteum Pursh 550.

— nova-mexicanum Haussk. 577.

obcordatum Gray 196, 254, 357, 573.

alsinifolium

bicornutum Hook. 664.

bletioides Griseb, 680.

bahamense Griseb. 329.

CandoUei Lindl. 662.

ciliare L. 670, 688.

cochleatum L. 674.

conopseum R. Br. 447.
fragrans Sw. 680.

gracile Lindl. 329,

nocturnum Jacq. 229, (

piliferum Reicht). 670.

polybulbon Sw. 680.

radicans Pav. 670.

rufum
J

virens Lindl. & Faxt. 662.

Epigaea 202.

repens L. 221, 354, 363, 364, 371, 380,

424, 425, 468, 475, 476.
Epilobium (Chamaenerion) 244, 354.

alpinum L. 193, 196, 375, 376, 573.
Wahl on-

ganifolium Lam.) 315, 377.
anagallidifolium Lam. 196, 255, 372,

375. 376. 551-

(Chamaenerion) angustifolium L. 359,
399. 406.

Bonplandianum H. B. K. 652.
brevistylum Barb. 615.
californicum Haussk. 280.

clavatum Trelease 196, 258.
coloratuni Muhl. 508, 525.
Drummondii Haussk. 567.
glaberrimum Barb. 632.
glandulosum Lehm. 594.
holosericeum Trelease 280.
Hornemanii Reichenb. 371^
lactiflorum Haussk, 590.
latifolium L. 550, 565.
leptocarpum Haussk. 550.
lineare Muhl.

oregonense Haussk. 615.

origanifolium Lam. (

Vill.) 196, 197.

palustre L. 525. .

paniculatum Nutt. 280, 567, 582, 625.

Pringleanum Haussk. 257, 615.

saximontanum Haussk. 292, 583.

spicatum Lam. (= angustifolium) 615.

Epipactis gigantea Dougl. 572, 607, 618,

632, 6s6,
. /T ^

Epiphegus (Leptamnium) virginiana (L.)

Bart. 468, 477.
Epithemia Argus (Ehrenb.) Kütz. 561.

gibba Kütz. 542.

Hyndmanni 561.

turgida (Ehrenb.) Kütz. 542.

Equisetum 177, 351, 356, 671.

arvense L. 627-

hyemale L. 401.

var. intermedium 499, 572, 627-

limosura L. {^ fluviatile L.) 185, 367,

387, 402, 498,
laevigatum A. Br. 497-
littorale Kuehl. 499.
pratense Ehrh. 549.
scirpoides Michx. 195, 353'

sylvaticum L. 185.

Telmateja Ehrh. 627-
— variegatum Schleich. 499-
Eragrostis 453, 68 1.

— bahamensis Hitch. 329.

capillaris (L.) Nees 453, 526.

ciliaris (L.) Link 672.

Elliottii Wats. 228.

Frankii Steud. 536.

hypnoides (L.) B.S.P. S^^-
lugens Nees 635.
major Host 532.

neo-mexicana Vasey 635.

pectinacea (Michx.) Steud. 4^' ^ *

524, 527.

Purshii Schrad. 453.
refracta (Muhl. Scribn. ( = E. cam-

pestris Trin.) 453.
secundiflora Presl 444. .

^ trichodes (Nutt.)

\

385, 525. 54^'

(= densum Raf.) 368,

tenuis Gray (
=^

Nash.) 532.
trichodes (Nutt.) Nash (

=
520, 524.

Erechtites 340.
hieracifolia (L.) Raf. 420.

Eremiastrum 634.
Eremocarpus 612.

setigerus Benth. 628.

tenuis) 239-
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Erianthus alopecuroides (L.) Ell. 225, 226, 1 Eriochloa polystachva H. B. K (
brevibarbis Michx. 226, 494. [494.
contortus EIL 226, 494,
saccharoides Michx. 442.

Erica cinerea L. 380.

tetralix L. 380-
Erigenia bulbosa (Michx.) Nutt. 512.
Erigeroa 244, 621.

alpinus L. 193.

aphanactus (Gray) Greene 570.
armerifolius Turcz. 196, 258, 616.
asperugineus Gray 573.
aureus Greene 600.
beUidifoUus Muhl. ( = pulchellusMichx.)
Breweri Gray 573. [469.
(Leptilon) canadensis L. 411, 540, 628.
compositus Pursh 193, 196, 255, 574.
compositus var. trifidus Hook. 258, 616.
Coulteri Porter 193.
Darrellianus Hemsl. 331, 701.
divaricatus Michx. 526.
divergens Torr. & Gray 643.
flagellaris Gray 579.
foliosus Nutt. 611.
glabellns Nutt. 193,
glaucus Ker. 604,
hyssopifohus Michx. 204, 365.
inornatus Gray 196.
lanatus Hook. 566.
leiomerus Gray 193.
leucotrichus Rydb. 193

punc-

melanocephalus A. Nels. 193.
multifidus Rydb. 553,
ochroleucus Nutt. 196.
petrophilus Greene 611.
philadelphicus L. 515.
Pinnatisectus (Gray) A. Nels. 564.
radicatus Hook. 193, 564, 565.
ramosus (Walt.) B. S. P. 518, 527.
i*epens Gray 444.
salsuginosus (Rieh.) Gray 196, 255
259, 5SO, 558,

, , W ^^,
Eriodendron 688.

anfractuosum DC. 675.
tomentosum Robins. 658.

Eriodictyon californicum (Hook. & Arn.)
Torr. (= glutinosum) 6o?>, 629, 630.— glutinosum Benth. ( = californicum)

607, 617.
— tomentosum Benth. 627, 629, 630.
Eriogonum 244, 281, 288, 337, 571, 576,

612, 626.

angulosum Benth. 287.

annuum Nutt. 530, 532.

cernuum Nutt. 287, 535, 582.

corymbosum Benth. 532.

dasyanthemum Torr. & Gray 607.

deflexum Torr. 287, 582*

dichotomum Dougl. 569.

fasciculatum Benth. 626^ 630,

flavum Nutt. ( = crassifolium Benth.)

534, 535, 559, S82.
giganteum Wats. 277.

gracile Benth. 287.

heracloides Nutt. 570, 573.

inflatum Torr. 287, 586, 635, 639.

J
Lobbii Torr. & Gray 273, 608, 620.

microthecum Nutt. 573, 582.

molle Greene 640.

multiceps Nees 535.

ovaUfoIium Nutt. 562, 5Ö4, 60S.

plumatella Dur. & Hilg. 2^7.

polypodum Small 258, 616.

* *

574,
Simplex Greene 551.
subtrincrvis

601.

Rydb.
superbus Greene

545.

193-
tnfidus Hook. 558.
uniflorus L. 193, 255,
ursmus DC. Eat.

564. 565-

^^ , 600, 601, 616.

rhodanthum 621.

rubescens Greene 622.

saxatile Wats. 611, 633.

stellatum Benth. 611.

Thurberi Torr. 628.

tomentosum ^lichx. 427.

trachygonum Torr. (= Wrightii Torr.)

611.

umbellatum Torr. 273, 562, 573. 608.

vimineum Dougl. 607.

virgatum Benth. 60g.

•p —
'

^"•'" 561, 5^5-
^nocarpum grindehoides Nutt. ( =
^ Pappus Nuttallü DC.) 535.

spinulosum (Pursh) Greene 527.
Enocaulon

425. 426.
^enthami Kunth 651.
decangulare L. 440. 450.
JAJupatya) flavidulum Michx. 464.
hneare Small 440.
septangulare With. 202, 383, 387.

Aplo-

Wrightii Torr. 287.

Eriogy 592

601, 615, 616.

Eriophorum 401.

__ alpinum L. 353. 37i. Z7\3^'^-

capitatum Host. (= Scheuchzen Hoppe)

353' 392-

cyperinum L. 523.

gracile Koch 353. 367. Z7h 385. 3öö,

402, 421. 525-

latifolium Hoppe 353. 355-
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Eriophorum polystachyon L. i8o, 402, 403,

424» 557» 561-

russeolum. Fries 392, 600.

sphaerocephalum Wulf. ( = Scheuchzeri

Hoppe) 569.

— thymoides 569.

— vaginatum L. 353, 355, 366, 167, Z^y"^,

385, 386, 407. 482.

— virginicum L. 207, 355, 402, 441.

Eriophyllum caespitosum.Dougl. ( = Bahia

integrifolia DC.) 196, 607.

— lanatum (Pursh) Forbes 601.

lanosum Gray 571.

Nevinii Gray 277.

— (Actinolepis) Wallacei Gray 571.

Erithalis 690,

fruticosa L. 686, 693, 694.

Eritrichium 283, 334, 582.

angustifolium Torr. 287.

(Omphalodes) aretioides DC. 194, 562,

563» 564-

argentum W. F. Wight 564.

Chamissonis DC. 350.

(Krynitzkia) fulvocanescens Gray 196.

(Krynitzkia) glomeratum DC. 196.

(Omphalodes) Howard! (Gray) Rydb.
rr. 287. [566.

Erythrotrichia 428.

Erythroxylon brevipes DC. 674, 693, 695,

— reticulatum Northrop 329.

Eschscholtzia 286.

ambigua Greene 611.

californica Cham. 287, 612, 626, 630.

crocea Benth. (= californica) 281.

inaritima Greene 622.

mexicana Greene 634-

minuüflora Wats. 585,

Palmeri Rose 623.

ramosa Greene 640.

Escobedia scabrifolia Ruiz & Pav, 308.

Escontria chiotilla 647-

Euastrum 396.— verrucosum Ehrenb. 542.

Eucalyptophyllum 177-

Eucalyptus 177, 183.

Eucnide urens Parry 586.

J

micranthum
Emodea 690, 697,

Cokeri Britt. 330, 693.
littoralis Sw. 690, 692, 69

Erodium cicutarium L'Herit. 652.

Eryngium Baldwinii Spreng. 438.
bromeliaefoüum Delar. 652.

1

J9 655.proteaeflorum Delar. 65
ranunculoides Benth. 652.

synchaetum Coult. & Rose 446.— j^uccaefolium Michx. 446, 497, 507,

515, 522.

Erysimum 244, 655.
asperrimum Nutt. 534, 545.
asperumDC. 195.239,515. 537*555. 619.
asperum, var. arkansanura Nutt. 239.
asperum, var. perenne Wats. 254.
lanceolatum Pursh (= asperum) 391.
macradenium J. Gay 655.
(Cheiranthus) perennis Coville 616.

Erythea arctuata 639.
(Brahea) edulis Wats. 623, 663,

Erythraea Nuttallii Wats. 287.
Erythrina 670.— herbacea L. 427.
Erythrontum 258.— albidum Nutt.

Eudorina elegans Ehrenb. 395.

Eugenia 177, 688, 690.

axillaris (Sw.) Willd. 675. 703-

buxifolia (Sw.) Willd. 690, 693, 694

confusa DC. 690, 692, 694.

lepidota Berg. 670.

longipes Berg. 229.

— monticola (Sw.) DC. 229, 704«

Euglena 463.— viridis Ehrenb. 542.

Eulophus Parishii Coult. & Rose 254.

Eunanus 281.

Euonymus 177, 200, 274, 47 2> 641.

— americanus L. 466.

Eupatorium 274.

Tacq. 458, 466, 502.5^^

[523

americanum
512

Ker
544-

388,
giganteum Lindl. 606.

468, 477, 544

grandiflorum Pursh. 550, 566.
revolutum Smith 602.

ageratifolium DC. 252.

ageratoides L. 1 477, 502, 512, 520. 522-

album Linn. 215, 219, 413» 42i. 422i

426, 493, 494.
altissimum L. 453, 497*
amplifolium Gray 647-

aromaticum L. 225, 227, 493» 494-

azureum DC. 647.
bahamense Northrop 330.

capilUfolium (Lam.) Small 430-

hyssopifolium L. 219, 4^3» 4^7» 42 »

422, 423, 426.
ixiocladon Benth. 671.

leptophyllum DC. 446.

leucolepis Torr. & Gray 219* 421» 42 '

linearifolium Walt. 436- [424. 433-

pcrfoliatum L. 525.

pinnatifidum Ell. 436.
popocatapetlense Schlecht. 652-

pubescens Muhl. ( = rotundifoliuin vai-

ovatura Torr.) 446, 4S6.
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Eupatorium purpureum L. 439, 465, 468.

pycnocephalum Less. 652.

resinosum Torr, 424.

rotundifolium L. 219, 421, 422, 426, 436.

Schaffner! Seh. 647.

scorodonioides Gray 647.

serotinum Michx. 453.
'

sessilifoUum L. 507.

Euphorbia 431, 444, 671, 696.
— albomarginata Torr. & Gray 628.

— benedicta Green,e 640.

(Dicrophyllum)bicolor Egm. & Gray 531.

(Chamaesyce) buxifoHa Lam. 673, 686,

[703.campestris C. & S. 652, 656.

cayensis Millsp. 329.

(Tithymalus) commutata Engelm. 484.

(Chamaesyce) cordifolia Ell. 216.

(Tithymalopsis) corollata L. 518, 522^

526.

(Poinsettia) dentata Michx. 497.
(Chamaesyce) glyptosperma Engelm.

506, 540.
"

(Poinsettia) havanensis Willd. 696.

(Poinsettia) heterophylla L. 658.

(Zygophyllidium) hexagona Nutt. 532.

(Chamaesyce) humistrata Engelm, 506.

(Tithymalus) inundata Torr. 446,

(Tithymalopsis) Ipecacuauhae L. 219,

421, 422, 424.
leucophylla Benth. 639. .

(Dicropliyllum) marginata Pursh 540.

misera Benth. 275, 628.

montana Engelm. 532, 535, 643.

(Tithymalus) obtusata Pursh 508.

ocellata Dur, & Hilg. 275, 628.

Palmeri Engelm. 631.
petaloidea Engelm. 532.
polycarpus Benth.' 585,
(Chamaesyce) polygonifolia L. 222, 379,

381, 398, 410, 4TT, 412, 413, 43^^ 444»
robusta (Engelm,) Small 537, [499-

serpyllifolia Pers. 280,

vaginulata Griseb. 694.
xanti Engelm. 638.

Euphrasia americana Wettst. 370.
Oakesii Wettst. 372.
officinalis L, 315.

Eurotia 289, 585, 643-
lanata (Pursh) Moq. 533, 534, 538, 569.

^ 57i> 573» 576. 586, 628, 635,
Eustoma exaltata L. 692.
Euterpc edulis Mart, 664.

longepetiolata Oerst. 670.
oleracea Engelm. 679.

Eutetras Palmeri Gray 647.
Euthamia (Solidago) occidentalis Nutt.

280, 281.

Harshberger, Survey N.-America.

Euthora cristata Ag. 383, 587.
Eutrema Edwardsii R. Br. 350.
Evax prolifera Nutt. 531.

Evernia 395.
furfuracea (L.) Mann 653.— vulpina (L.) Ach, 549, 615.

Evolvulus pilosus Nutt. 527.

sericeus Sw. 693.

Excoecaria lucida Sw. 229.

Exogonium (Ipomoea) purga Lindl. 327.

Exostcmma caribaeum Roem. & Schult.

230. 693, 694, 695.

Eysenhardtia orthocarpa Wats. 642.

Fagara flava (Vahl) Krug & Urb. 704.

Fagonia 289.
— cretica L. var. californica Benth. 339.

Fagophyllum 177.

Fagus 177, 201, 380, 389, 393, 404, 447,

452, 453, 465, 468, 485. 501» 509-

americana Sweet ( = ferruginea Ait.,

grandifolia Ehrh.) 210, 223, 361, 362,

3<^3' 374. 377> 389. 403. 405. 408, 426,

441, 451, 457, 458, 461, 466, 469, 470,

473, 476, 477, 478, 479. 484. 487. 488,

489, 492, 493, 502, 504, 505, 510.

Fallugia 286, 289, 290, 585. .

— paradoxa (Don. ) Endl. 292, 5 80, 5 8 1 , 634.

Fatsia (Echinopanax) horrida Benth. &
. Hook. 188, 549, 555. 590, 591» 597. 602:

Fendlera rupicola Engelm. & Gray 2 50;

571, 582, 643. '^
^

Ferraria (Tigridia) pavonia L. f. 652. -

Festuca 653.— aequipaleata Fourn. 654.
"

altaica Trin. 365.

amplissima Rupr. 654.

brachyphylla Schultes 550.

brachyphylla Schultes var. nana 562;

brevifolia R. Br. ( = brachyphylla) 292,

Jonesii Vasey 593. [564. 584:

Kingii 621.

livida Willd. 653, 654, 655.

microstachya Nutt. 569. ;

octoflora Walt. ( - teneUa WiUd^ 527-

ovina L. 186, 31 5. 3^9^ S^T. 538, 561,

c6q, Ö70, 607, 655.

ovina L. var. brevifolia Wats. 255;

378, 565, 601.
'

ovina L. var. caespitosa 502-

ovina L. var. pseudovina Hack. 5»3-

Richardsonii Hook. 313» 347

rubra L. 370, 432,

rubra L. var. arenaria 590.

baikalensis 594-

octoflora Walt.) 523- 53»--

604

rubra
W

Thurberi Vascy { = scabrella Torr.) 557

47
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Festuca tolucensis Riipr. 653.

viridula Vasey 601.

Ficophyllum 177.

Ficus 17s, 177, 183, 242, 676, 681, 688.

aurea Nutt 700.

carica L. 704.

Palmeri Wats. 637.

sapotaefolia Kunth & Bouche 692.

segoviae Miq. 661.

Fimbristylis 446.

autumnalis (L.) R. & S. 382, 442, 499.
(Stenophyllus) capillaris L. 390, 525.

ferruginea Hook. & Arn. 687,

laxa Vahl 442.
spadicea (L.) Vahl 429, 446, ^JT*
thermalis Wats. 287.

Flaveria 340.

angustifolia (Cav.) Pers. 533, 539,
linearis Lag. 692.

Floerkea proserpinacoides Willd. 468.
Fleischmannia Schaffneri Gray 647.
Flourensia 296.

cernua DC. 576. H

Fontinalis 177.

antipyreticaL. var. gigantea Sulliv.392.

disticha Hook. & Wils. 447.
Forestiera (=Adeha) 289, 585.

(Adelia) acuminataMichx. 450, 454, 458.
ligustrina Michx. 508-
(Adelia) neo-mexicana Gray 250, 508.
(Adelia) porulosa Michx. 431, 697, 703.

Fothergilla arborescens L. 320,
Gardeni Murr. ( =: caroUna (L.) Britt.)

Fouquiera 289, 293, 295, 296, 645. [320.
spinosa Torr. 638,
splendens Engelm. 576, 586, 634, 635,
636, 643.

Fragaria americana (Porter) Britt. 555.
bracteata Heller. 578.

FraseraspeciosaDougl. 292, 534, 567, 581,

583-

Fraxinus 177, 183, 200, 452, 403^473» Soi,

509, Sil.
— americana L. 186, 217, 237, 361, 362,

388, 389, 393, 394^ 400» 404^ 408, 440»

451. 453> 456, 457. 458, 459^ 461, 465,

466, 472, 483. 484. 488, 5oo> 502, 504»

— anomala Torr. 245, 249. [505, 5^9» SH-
caroUniana Mill. ( = platycarpa Michx.)

[440.cuspidata Torr. 646.

dipetala Hook. & Arn. 617, 629.

Greggii Gray 649, 650.

lanceolata Borck. ( = viridis Michx. f.)

sambucifolia Lam.)
240.

nigra Marsh. (

=

361, 362, 504.

oregana Nutt. 264, 266, 267, 279, 595»

596, 598, 607, 609.

pennsylvanica Marsh. 533.

pistaciaefolia Torr. 245, 250.

platycarpa Michx. ( = caroliniana Mill.)

217. 439. 448.
.

pubescens
,
Lam. (^ pennsylvanica

Marsh.) 237, 238, 248, 362, 393- 40^'

457, 545- _ _
quadrangulata Michx. 184, 186, 457.

513. 515- ^.
^ nigra Marsh.)

502, 505, 509, 512
sambucifolia Lam. (

186, 364, 389, 392, 401, 457' 500, 521-

— velutinus Torr. ( = pistaciaefolia Torr.)

269, 580, 631, 634, 642, 645.
— viridis Michx. F. ( = lanceolata Borkli.

= pennsylvanica Marsh, var. lanceolata

(Borkh.) Sarg.) 217, 237, 238, 245, 248,

401, 454, 457, 458, 502, 521, 522, 52s»

530, 532, 533» 543. 544. 649-
^.^ . ^

Fremontia (Fremontodendron) calitornica

Torr. 200, 617, 629, 630.
chiloensis (L.) Duch. 588, 591, 602. Fremontodendron (Fremontia) californicum
glauca (Wats.) Rydb. 557.
mexicana Schlecht. 652.

L. 526, 680.vesca

A,

— virginiana L. 353, 369» 372. 567.
Fragilaria 396.

Harrisonii W. Sm. 542.
Frankenia 274, 637.

Jamesii Torr, in, 576, 645.
Palmeri Wats. nj , 625. 638, 640.
tnandra Remy 337.

Franseria (Gaertneria) bipinnatifida Nutt.
282, 624.

(Gaertneria) deltoidea Torr. 634.
(Gaertneria) dumosaGray 571, 585,^86

Frasera 274.

caroUnensis Walt 506.
Parryi Torr. 631.

(Torr.) Coville 269, 270.

Freziera 671.
Fritillaria kamschatcensis Ker 591-

pudica (Pursh) Spreng. 561.

Froelichia 444.— campestris Small 520.
floridana (Nutt.) Moq. 427, 532-

gracilis Moq. 532.
Frullania 432.
Fuchsia 304, 340, 671.

microphylla H. B. K. 6^2.

thymifoHa H. B. K. 652.
Fucus 177.

digitatus 186.

evanescens Ag. 370, 609.
evanescens Ag. var. megacephalus 5 8/

fastigiatus 609, 624.
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Fucus filiformis Gmel. 349.

— furcatus Ag. 370, 383.

Harveyanus 593, 609.

(Ascophyllum) nodosus L. 383, 384.

platycarpus Thur. 351.

serratus L. 624.

— vesiculosus L. 349, 354, 370, 384, 4^0-

Fugosia(Cienfugosia)sulphureaGarcke339.

Fuirena squarrosa Michx. 436, 442.

Furcraea 662, 669, 676.

Gaertneria (Franseria) tomentosa (Gray)

Kuntze 532.

Gaillardia aristata Pursh 569, 570.

pinnatifida Torr. 529.

pulchella Foug. 453» 530> 53^' 537-

Galactia 646.

EUiottii Nutt. 699.

glabella Michx. (= regularis (L.) B. S P.)

424.

Gaura parviflora Doiigl. 539, 540, 579,
— suffulta Engelm. 531.

Gaylussacia 177.

— dumosa (Andr.) Torr. & Gray 219, 224,

421, 422, 423,. 424, 438, 450, 451, 493.
— frondosa (L.) Torr. & Gray 380, 424,

425, 434, 438, 475» 495-
— resinosa (Ait.) Torr. 8c Gray :£zi, jöu,

399» 403. 408, 421, 424» 467» 475» 495*

500, 502.

Gayophytum diffusum Torr. & Gray 618.

— pumilum Wats. 618.

— racemosum Torr. & Gray 573.
• _• ... nr A. n^^-r f*

569

609

corneum Lam'x. 384.
*

Ait

227, 431, 438t 439' 447> 473-

Genipa americana L. 677.

caruto H. B. K. 675.

(Jacq.) Griseb. 229, 290

225

Rudolphioides (Griseb.) Benth. & Hook. — clusiifolia (Jacq.) Griseb. 2

volubilis (L.) Britt. 699. [692. Gentiana 260, 271, 334. 021.

i-__n: T .0. -o< .0^ Ar.^ vtncr — acuta Michx. .^01, 557-.
— vuiu Ullis \^'} JJiitL. v^yy. L^:/-'

Galax aphylla L. 483, 486, 4S7» 493» 495-

Galeottia (Zygopetalum) grandiflora Rieh.

Galium 503, 671. [662.

Andrewsii Gray 607.

angulosum Gray 623.

aparine L, 403, 469, 526.

bermudense L. 703.
bermudianum L. 331.

boreale L. 239, 526.

catalinense Gray 277.

circaezans Michx. 502, 508, 509.

Claytoni Michx. 432.
hispidulum Michx, 432, 433, 693.

latifoUum Michx. 490.

miguelense Greene 622.

multiflorum Kellogg 573, 608.

trifidum L, 508, 525, 541.

triflorum Michx. 469, 545.
Galphimia ^23*
Garrya 639.

Fadyenii Hook. 683.
flavescens Wats. 586.

Fremontii Torr. 272, 580, 607, 608, 631.

— Veätchii Kellogg 586, 629, 630.

Gatesia laetevirens Gray 487.
Gaultheria 2, 200, 274, 334» 652-
- humifusa (Graham) Rydb. 551» 651-

myrsinites Hook. 246, 259, 561» 600.

Oerstediana 671.
ovatifolia Gray 597.
procumbens L. 221, 363, 364, 380, 405,

424, 439» 468, 475» 476, 479» 4^9» 495»

shallon Pursh 591, 594, 605, 606, 607.

ura coccinea Pursh 527, 531» 557» 579-

Michauxii Spach 453.

(Dasytephana) affims Gnseb. 194, 292,

amarellaL. var. acuta (Michx.) Herder

( = acuta Michx.) 370, 378.

Andrewsii Griseb. 524, S^S-

arctophila Griseb. 194-

(Anthopogon) barbellata Engelm. 194,

calycosa Griseb. 601. [583-

crinita Froel. 501, 525-

detonsa Rottb. (= serrata) 559«

Forwoodii Gray 559-

frigida Haenke 191, i94. 3SO, 3S^> S^S-

glauca Fall. 191. I94. 35o. SS^-

humilis Stev. 563.

406
605

96, 254. 259

605

I

nivalis L. I97-

oregana Engelm. --^

(Dasytephana) Parrj-i Engelm. 194. .7

Lrphyrio J. F. Gmel. 424. iS74-

propinqua Richards 194-

prostrata Haenke 334- ,

prostrata Haenke var. amencana Hook

f= Chondrophylla a-encana Eng ImO

puberula Michx. 518'^ 523- 528. [194-

nuinqueflora Lam. 488.

si'm'plex Gray 196, 257. 6i5-

"ene'lla Gray ( = Am-ella

A. Nels.) 194» 562. 583-

villosa L. 473- .

47*

[254-
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Geonoma 664, 670.

Swartzii Griseb. 678, 679.

Geranium 334, 671,

caespitosum James 553.
carolinianum L. 506.

elongatum 652.

erianthum DC. 350, 360, 591, 592.
Fremontii Torr. 545, 553.
incisum Nutt. 569,

maculatum L. 469, 472, 486, 510, 512,
potentillaefolium DC. 655. [524.
Richardsoni F. & M. 572, 618.
Robertianum L. 379, 399, 477.

Gerardia 295, 503.
auriculata Michx. 497.
(Dasystoma) grandiflora Benth. 512.
hispidula Mart. 675.
linifolia Nutt 437.
maritima Raf. 382, 413, 419.
paupercula (Gray) Britt. 446.
(Dasystoma) pedicularia L. 220, 421,
475.
purpureaL. 216, 222, 411, 525, 527, 692.
tenuifolia Vahl 473.

Geum
Jacq

geniculatum Michx, 496.

album Gmel.) 520,

[544.
radiatumMichx. (= Peckii (Pursh)Gray)
375» Z7^^ 495^ 496.
radiatum :^Iichx, var. Peckii (Pursh)
Gray

( macrophyllum Pursh) 315,376.
00

S.
(Sievei-sia) Rossii Torr. & Gray

(
turbinata (Rydb.) Greene) 192, .512

350, 563, 566, 573.
stnctum Ait. 239.
triflorum Pursh (= ciliata (Pursh) Don.)
195

^. ^.
292, 570, 583.

^jigartma mamillosa Ag. 383.— pacifica 587.
GiHa28i, 283, 284, m. S7i— achilleaefolia Benth. ^37-

627.

608
aggregata var. attenuata Gray 292.
attenuata (Gray) A. Nels. 581.
bella Gray 290.
Bigelovii Gray 571.
californica Benth. 275, 625, 628.
congesta Hook. 196, 336, S35-
copiapina Phil. ^37.
crassifolia Benth. 337.
demissa Gray 571.
dianthoides Endl. 626.

eryngoides
Benth

floccosa Gray 571, 585.
flonbunda Gray 275, 628.

Gilia Harknessii Curran 608.

iberidifoUa Benth. 535.

inconspicua (J. E. Smith) Sweet ( =par-

viflora Gray) 337, 571.

intertexta Steud. 337,
involucrata Phil. ^^7,
laciniata Ruiz & Pav. 337.

leptomeria Gray 571,

longiflora (Torr.) Don. 337.
Matthewsii 290,

micrantha Steud. 276, 622.

minima Gray ;^27'

montana 621.

multicaulis Benth. 337.
multiflora Nutt. 582.

Navarretia Steud. ^^y.
Nevinii Gray 277.
nudicaulis Gray 563.
Nuttallii Gray 196, 254.

polycladon Torr. 571.
pumila Nutt. 535.
pungens (Torr.) Benth. 569, 573, 608,

pungens var. caespitosa 535.
pusilla Benth. 337.
Schottii Wats. 290, 636.
setosissima Gray 290, 571.
spicata Nutt. 535,
tenuiflora Benth. 290.

tricolor Benth. 585.
Veatchii Parry 640.

GiUbertia arborea E, March. 674.
Gillenia trifoliata (L.) Moench 674.

[633.

Ginkgo 177.

Glaux maritima L. 369» 381.
Gleditschia 177, 200, 503, 507, 511.

aquatica Marsh. 506.
inermis Mill. (^ monospermaWalt.)45S*
monosperma Walt. ( = aquatica) 457-
triacanthos L. 237, 399, 451, 456, 45^'

463, 489, 504, 506, 510, 521, 543-
Gleichenia 177, 680.

dichotoma Hook. ( :=: linearis (Burm.)
Clarke) 679.
furcata (L.) Spr. 680.
pectinata (WiUd.) Pr. 679.
pubescens H. B. K. ( = furcata) 679,

Gliricidia platycarpa Griseb. 674.
Gloeocapsa 560.

fenestralis Kütz. 396.
violacea (Corda) Rabenh. 561.

Gloeocystis ampla Rabenh. 395.
Gloeotricha 396.
Gloiopeltis furcata (P. &R.) J. Ag. 588.
Gloisiphonia californica (Jarl.) J.Ag. 5^^^

Glossopetalon ( = Forsellesia) 289, 585.— nevadensis Gray 200.
Glyceria 271, 426.
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Glyceria (Puccinellia) airoides Nutt. 559. |
Gratiola spliaerocarpa Ell. 227.

borealis Nash 366.

canadensis (Michx.) Kuntze 500,

elongata (Torr.) Kuntze 496.
(Panicularia) fluitans (L.) R. Br. 312,

nervata (Willd.) Trin. ^y^, 525, 541, 632.
(Panicularia) obtusa (Muhl) Trin. 219,

421, 422, 423.
pallida (Torr.) Trin. 442.
pauciflora (Presl) Kuntze 255, 591.

Glycyrrhiza glutinosa Nutt. 280.

subulata Baldw. 216.

virgl L. 456, 572.— viscosa Schwein. 227.
Grayia 289.

polygaloides Hook. & Arn. ( = spinosa
(Hook.) Moq.) 573, 569, 586.— spinosa (Hook.) Moq. ( - polygaloides)

Grewia 177. [571.
Grewiopsis 177.

Grias cauhflora L. 678.

Griffithsia corallina Ag. 384-
lepidota (Nutt.) Pursh 506, 531, 540, Grimaldia barbifrons Bisch. 536.

Glyptopleura 289, 571, 585. [572, 646.

marginata D. C. Eat. 287.
Glyptostrobus 177, 242.

Ungeri Heer 174.

Gnaphaliumcalifornicum DC. 281, 607,613. Grindelia 281, 612.

rupcstris 515.

Grimmia 490.
— apiculata 654.

Olneyi SuUiv. 392.

gracile H. B. K. 647.
Helleri Britt. 486.
lavandulaccum DC. ( = Chionolaena
lavandulifolia Benth. & Hook.) 655.
obtusifolium L. ( = polycephalum
Michx.) 536.
oxyphyllum DC. 647.
palustre Nutt. 280.

polycephalum Michx. 523.
popocatspecium 655.
purpureum L. 219, 421, 422, 652,
Sprengelii Hook. & Arn. 559.
supmum L, 197
sylvaticura L.

315. 37^^ 375> 377

^ 391.
Godetia viminea Spach 608.
Golenkinia fenestra Schrad. 395.
Gomphocarpus cordifohus Benth. 607.

tomentosus (Torr.) Gray 625.
Gomphonema 396.

clavatum Ehrb. 542.
constrictum Ehrb. 542.

Gomphosphaeria aponina Kütz. 396.
Gongora 664.
Gongylocarpus fruticulosus T. .S. Brande-

— robusta Nutt. 628.

— squarrosa (Pursh) Dunal. 537, 540.

Grinnellia americana Harv. 384, 428.

Guaiacum Coulteri Gray 339, 637, 639, 643.

— officinale L. 339, 664, 682.

parvifolium Planch. 339.

sanctum L. 339» 684, 692, 695*

Guarea trichiUoides L. 377, 680, 685,

Guazuma ulmifolia Lam. 675.

iUeccbroides

Gonolobus maritimus R. Br. 687. [gee640. Gymnog

Guettarda scabra Lam. 692.

Guilleminea densa Moq. (

=

Gunnera insignis Oerst. 671. [H.B. K.)643,

Gutierrezia 244, 528, 576.

— Berlandieri Gray 647.

— eriocarpa Gray 530.

Euthamiae Torr. & Gray ( = Sarothrae

(Pursh) B. & R.) 533. 537-

Sarothrae (Pursh) B. & R. 537-

texana Torr. & Gray 531.

Gynmanthes lucida Sw. 230, 693. 694» 695-

Gymnocladus 200, 511.
t^ i,.— canadensis Lam. (= dioica (L.) Koch)

237, 457. 478, 512, 514, 521. 522, 543-

Gymnocybe turgida Linb. 375.

I.

Goodyera Menziesii Lindl. 602.
(Peramium) pubescens Willd. 354, 366,

469, 480, 486.
(Epipactis) repens L. 362, 405, 480, 501-

Gordonia 200.

lasianthus (L.) Ell. 440, 441.
Gossypianthus rigidiflorus Hook. 579.
Gossypium barbadense L. 692.
Gouania domingensis L. 229, 641, 694.

^ tomentosa Jacq. 675-
Govenia speciosa 652.
Gracilaria confcrvoidcs (L.) Grev. 428.
watiola pilosa Michx. 436.

quadridentata Michx. 437,

Gymnogramma 177- . ... ^.
(Gymnopteris) Ehrenbergiana Kl. 57ö.

tnangularis 627.
. t> c t>

Gymnopogon ambiguus (Michx.) B. b. F.

r= racemosus Beauv.) 225, 22Ö.

Gymnopteris (Leptochilus) aliena Pr 679.

- (Neurogramma) hispida Mett^579-

Gymnosperma scoparium DC. ( - corym-

bosum DC.) 647.

Gymnostomum 394-

_ curvirostrum Hedw. 510.

Gyrophora 356- . Spiranthes
Gyrostachys stncta KjüD. i- ^p

Romanzoffiana Cham.) 239-
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Habenaria 501, 591, 620.

(Blephariglottis) bleplaariglottis(Willd.

)

Torr. 202, 436, 481, 482, 500.

bracteata (Willd.) R. Br. 379, 486.

ciliaris (L.) R. Br. 426, 490,

cristata (Michx.) R. Br, 424, 426, 436.
dilatata (Pursh) Gray 1^71, ^76, 385,

406, 500, 558, 592.

fimbriata (Ait.) R. Br. 371.

I

Wats
hyperborea (L.) R. Br, 558, 559.
lacera (Michx.) R. Br. 379, 385, 402,

473. 491-

leucophaea (Nutt.) Gray 500, 524.

618, 632.

Wats. 257, 615,

nivea (Nutt.) Spreng. 437, 446.
(Lysiclla) obtusata (Pursh) Richards

376, 565-

(Lysias) orbiculata (Pursh) Torr. 405,
485. 488.

(Blephariglottis) peramoena Gray 488.
psycodes (L.) Sw. 485.
JThurberi Gray 583.
tridentata Hook. (= clavellata (Alichx.)
Spreng.) 500.
(Piperia) unalaschensis (Spreng.) Wats.
257» 592, 615.
virescens Spreng. (= flava (L.) Gray)

[508.Haematoxylon 681.

campechiamum L. 659, 664, 678,^687,
694.

Halenia crassiuscula Rob. & Seat. 655.
'

) deflexa (J.E.Smith)
[Griseb. 567.

Carolina L. ( = tetrap-

Halesia 492.

(Mohrodendron)
tera L.) 320.

(Mohrodendron) dipteraL. 320,447,451.
tetraptera L. ( = Carolina L. 485, 504.

609

Halidry

Halimeda opuntia (L.) Lam'x. 658.
tridens (EU.& Soland.) Lam'x. 687, 701.
tuna (Ell, & Soland.) Lam'x. 687, 701.

Halosaccion 588.

hydrophora Bail. & Harv.
ramentaceum (L.) Ag, 383,

Halostachys 283.
occidentalis Wats. 283,

Hamamelis 459, 472, 477, 487, 502.
wgimana L. 223, 319, 389, 408, 438,
458, 466, 467. 470, 479, 484, 485, 500,

Hamamehties 177. [501, 502, 504.Hamelia lutea Rohr 674.— patens Jacq. 682.
Harbouria (Cicuta) trachypleura (Gray)

Coult. & Rose, 534, 545.
^^

Harfordia fruticosa Greene & Parry 640

Harpagonella Palmcri Gray 623, 034.

Hastingsia 620.

Hedeoma Drummondii Benth, 538, 635,
— pulegiodes (L.) Pers. 473.
Hedera 177,— lielix L. T76.

— Mac Clurii Her. 174.

— ovalis Lesq. 176.

Hedophyllum 593.
sessile (Ag.) Setch. 588.

Hedvvigia 490.
— ciliata Ehrh. 392,

Hedychium 679.
Hedyosmum calloso-serratum Oerst. 670,

Hedysarum boreale Nutt. ( = americanum
(Michx.) Britt.) 204, 366, 563.— Mackenzii Richards 360.

Heleniastrum rivulare Greene 618.

Helenium brevifolium Gray 450.
Hoopesii Gray 196, 254.

— nudiflorum Nutt. 227.

Helianthella castanea Greene 611.

Douglasii Torr. & Gray 569.

mexicana Gray 647.
Parryi Gray 555, 557.
quinquenervis (Hook.) Gray var. arizo-

Helianthemum 295, 390. [nica Gray 578.

arenicola Chapm. 431, 444.
canadense (L.) Michx. 413, 424, 432,526
carolinianum Michx. 446, [536-

majus (L.) B. S. P, 379, 390, 520, 567.

— scoparium Nutt. 605.
Helianthus 641.
— amplexicaulis DC. 647,

angustifolius L. 219, 226, 227, 421, 422»

annuus L. 506, 540, 628. 1424»

atrorubens L. 494.
californicus DC, 280.
divaricatus L. 215, 453, 503.
giganteus L, 424, 524.
grosse-serratus Martens 497.
heterophyllus Nutt. 446.
hirsutus Raf, 453, 497, 507, 5^2.

Maximiliani Schrad. 518, 582*
moUis Lam. 497, 507.
occidentalis Riddell 497, 520, 523, 525-

Oüveri Gray 275, 628.
orgyalis DC. 513,
Parishii Gray 275, 628.
parviflorus Beruh. ( = microcephalus
Torr. & Gray) 507.
pctiolaris Nutt. 528, 532, 534-
rigidus Desf. ( = scaberrimus Ell.) S^Jf

523, 525-
scaberrimus Ell. (= rigidus Desf.) S^^'
tuberosus L. 506. [528

tuberosus L. var. subcanescens 5 13-
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Heliconia 670, 679.

Bihai Linn. 679.

Helicteres spiralis Northrop 329, 694.

Helietta parvifolia Benth. 650.

Heliopsis laevis Pers. 464.

Heliotropium curassavicum L. 280, 444
628, 659, 687, 702.

nanum Northrop 330.
— tenellum (Nutt.) Torr. 508.

Helonias buUata L. 422, 426.

Hemicarpha 270.

micrantha (Vahl) Britt. 499.
Hemitelia 679.

Heuchera cylindrlca Dougl. 574.— glabra Willd. 557, 590, S9I-

Hallii Gray 565.

— grandifolia 6'jo.

— horrida 670.
Hemizonella 27 1.

Hemizonia clementina T. S. Brandegce 277.

(Hartmannia) frutescens Gray 623.

Greeneana Rose 623.

Palmeri Rose 623,
Streetsii Gray 640,
virgata Gray 275, 281, 612, 628,

Wheeleri Gray 254.
(Deinandra) Wrightü Gray 275, 628.

Hepatica 202, 503.
acuta (Pursh) Britt. 521.

acutiloba DC. 477, 486.
— triloba Chaix 469, 472, 477,
Heracleum 271.

lanatum Michx. 196, 350, -^y^y 375» 463*

464, 465. 468. 525» 545» 558, 570, 605-

lanatum Michx. var. vestitum 590.

Hernandia 680.

sonora L, 684.
Herpestis acuminata (Walt.) Kuntze 686.

(Monniera) caroliniana Walt. 437.
Monniera (L.) Britt. 429, 431, 687, 702,

(Monniera) rotundifolia Michx, 540-

Hesperaloe funifera Trcl. 646.
parviflora 286.

Hesperocallis 274,
montana 636.

Hesperochiron 274.
Hesperocnide 274.
Heteranthera 511.

dubia (Jacq.) Mac M. 500.
graminea Vahl. ( ^ dubia) 397, 498» 659-

Kmosa (Sw.) Willd. 511.
reniformis R. & P. 455.

Hcterogaura 271.
Heteromelis arbutifolia (Poir.) Roem. 267,

Hcterospermum 638. [270, 622.

Heterotheca 274.
grandiflora Nutt. 628.
subaxillaris (Lam.) B. & R. 444-

Heuchera 258, 270,
americana L. 394, 468, 472, 48 i-

hispida Pursh 358, 394, 515, 545.

orizabensis Hemsl. 654.

parviflora Barth ( = villosa Michx.) 635.

parviflora Nutt. 562, 567.

pubescens Pursh 474.

rubescens Torr. 195, 255, 292, 579, 583,

Rugelii Shiittlw. 486, 487.

villosa Michx. 486, 496.

[633-

Hibiscus 289, 687.

— Boryanus DC. 682.

— californicus Kell. 280, 613.

— militaris Cav. 455.

Moscheutos L. 222, 382, 409

429, 455, 463, 464.

vitifolius L. 682.

Hicoria ( = Carya) 177

alba (L.) Britt. (= Carya toraentosa

Nutt.) 380.

minima (Marsh.) Britt. (

Nutt. C. rtn

Carya amara
fWane.^ K.

Koch) 217, 453-

ovata (Mill.) Britt. ( = Carya alba Nutt.)

i8S. 453- ^ ,.

Pecan (Marsh.) Britt. ( = Carya olivae-

llinoensis Wang.)

[(K. Koch) 217.
formis Nutt.

Hieracium 302, 334. 503

— albiflorum Hook. 196. 258, 616.

alpinum L. 197-

Breweri Gray ( = horridum Fnes

carolinianum 682.

Fendleri Seh. Bip. 567» 583-

196.

[618.

gracile Hook. (
triste var. gracile

Gray) 193, 196, 258' 601, 616.

Gronovii L. 469.

horridum Fries 258, 616, 633.

irasuense Benth. ( = lagopus D. Don)

longipilum Torr. 518, 523- l-^/'^'

niveopappum Fries. 654.

paniculatum L. 4Ö9.

praealtum Vill. 366.

prenanthoides Vill. I97-

scabrum Michx. 469» 5 12.

Scouleri Hook. 561-

triste Cham. 592-

venosum L. 424, 469. 4/3» 49

1

— vulgatum Fries 391-
. x r &S

Hierochloe (Savastaua) alp^a (S^^--) R.&S

6&2.

204, 315

borealis

371» 372»

R. & S.

376, 377. 407» S90;

( = odorata {i^)

Wahlenb.) 17^^ ^77-

(Savastana) macrophyUa Vaux

odorata) (L-) Wahlen^ 55 »'

odorata pauciflora R- Br. 312.

Hilaria 289.

606

59

347
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Hilaria c^nchroides H. B. K. 529, 530, 635.
Jamesii (Torr.)Benth. 529,576,586,635.
m LI t2ca(Biickl.)Benth. 5 29, 530,634,635,
rigida (Thurb.) Scribn. 635,

Hippomane ^^2,

Manciuella L. 229, 230, 686, 691.
Hippuris 271, 558, 591.

vulgaris L, 363, 379, 558.
Hirtella 685,

Hoffmannia pedunculata Sw. 680.
Hoffmanseggia 289, 576, 645, 646.— stricta Benth. 529.
Hofmeisteria 289, 586.

fasciculata Walp. 639.
laphamioides Rose 639.

Hohenbergia 680.

Holodiscus (Spiraea) ariaefolius (Smith)
Greene 555.
discolor (Pursh) Maxim. 252, 2=; 7, c;rV,

.579, 582, 611, 633.
dumosus (Nutt.) Hell. 557, 568.

Homalobus caespitosus Nutt. 535.— montanus (Nutt.) Britt. (= Astragalus
kentrophytus Gray) 535,

Hordeum boreale S. & S. 594,
jubatum L. 369, 539, 540.
pratense Huds. ( = nodosum L. ^
linum Schreb.) 316.
pusillum Nutt. 239.

Horkelia 621.

Gordoni Hook. 192.
Hormidium 395.
Hormatrichum Youngianum (Harv.) Dillw

( = peniciUiformis (Roth) Fries) 28A
Horsfordia 289. ^ ^ ^'

Hosackia (Lotus) crassifolia Benth. 611,618— (Lotus) glaber Torr. 626, 630
gracilis Benth. (= Lotus formosissimus
»jreene) 605,
(Lotus) Heermanni Dur. & Hile 287
maritima Nutt. 640.

^' ^^
nevadensis Wats. 631.
oblongifoUa Benth. 632.
ornithopus Greene 623
puberula Benth. 646.

Hottoma inflata Ell. 387, a::
Houstonia 493.

^ /' 43>

406.

seca-

longifoha Gaertn. 491.
Palmcri Gray 652.
patens EU. 446. 508.
purpurea L. 394, 496.
rotundifoha Michx. 431
serpylHfolia Michx. 486
tenuifolia Nutt. 491 '

[496.

r

Hudsonia ericoides L. 219, 380, 389, 421,
422, 423, 424.— montana Nutt. 178, 203.— tomentosa Nutt. 203, 370, 379, 380, 382,

389, 400, 409, 412, 414, 415, 429, 430,
Hulsea 271, 274. [499,

algida Gray 196, 254.
Larseni Gray ( = nana Gray var. Lar-
seni Gray) 258, 616.
nana Gray 258, 565, 600, 616.

Humulus Lupulus L. 458, 506.
Hunnemannia 286.

Hura 688.

crepitans L. 670, 688.
Hutchinsia (Smelowskia) calycinaDesv. 192.

Hydrangea arborescens L, 458, 470, 473,
491, 492.
arborescens

Gray 490.

L. var. cordata Torr. &

cinerea Small 320, 492.
quercifolia Bartl. 320, 427, 492, 494
radiata Walt. 320, 490, 492.

Hydrastis canadensis L. 469, 484, 486.
Hydrochloa fluitans (Michx.) Torr. 447.
Hydrocotyle 334, 445.

(Centella) asiatica L. 702.
prolifera Kellogg 280.

ranunculoides L. f. 448.
(Centella) repanda Pers. 437.
umbellata L. 419, 429.
verticillata Thunb. 440, 448.

Hydrodictyon 396, 463, 496.
reticulatum (L.) Lagerh. 395.

Hydrolea spinosa L. 675.
Hygrophila lacustris Nees 456.
Hydrophyllum capitatum Dougl. 573-

Fendleri (Gray) Heller 545.
virginicum L. 468, 521, 602.

Hylocomium proliferum Lindb. 492, 493-

pyrcnaicum (Spruce) Lindl. ( = Oakesii

Sulliv.) 480.
splendens B. & S. (= proliferum) 37^'

squarrosum (L.) B. & S. 375.
triquetrum (L.) B. & S. 492.
umbratura (Ehrh.) B. & S. 480.

Hymenaea 177.
Hymenatherum 576.
Hymenocallis 677, 681.

arenicola Northrop 329, 690.
caymanensis Herb. 697. [453-

occidentalis (Le Conte) Kth. 447» 44»'
Hymenoclea monogyra Torr. & Gray 637^— salsola Torr. & Gray 571, 585, 586.
Hymenopappus 271, 576.

corymbosus Torr. & Gray 531.
flavescens Gray 527.
niexicanus Gray 582.
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Hymenophyllum 177, 680.

Hyalotheca dissiliens (Sm.) Breb. 396.
Hypelate paniculata Camb. 693," 694.

trifoliatä Sw. 229, 693, 695.
Hypericum 271, 295.

anagalloides C. & S. 605, 607.

^07

Ascyron L. 508.

aureum Bartr 510.

canadense L. 567.
concinnum Benth. 272, 605,
densiflorum Pursh 227, 424.
Drummondii (Grev. & Hook.) Torr. &
fasciculatum Lam, 437. [Gray 225, 227.
formosum H, B. K, 577.
galioides Lam. 436.
graveolens Buckl. 496,
Kalmianum L. 501.

maculatum Walt. 516.
majus (Gray) Britt. 532, 541.
mutilum L. 280, 506, 525, 613.
myrtifolium Lam. 437, 438.

Sarothra) 389, 390.
opacum Torr. & Gray 438.
perforatum L. 506.
pilosum Walt. 436.
Scouleri Hook. 618.
sphaerocarpum Michx. 453, 510.
virgatum Lam. 227, 436, 437.
virgatum, var. ovalifolium Britt. 424.

Hypnea musciformis (Wulf.) Lam'x. 383,

[427.

gracilescens Bruch.
cordifolium Hedw. 403. [& Schiinp. $6.

Walt

Hypnum 177, 260, 350, 367, 621.

cnsta-castrensis L. 371, 405.
dilatatum 375.
elegans Hook. 601.
fertile Sendt. 492.
fluitans L. 375.
reptile Michx. 492,
Schreberi WiUd. 367, 371, 403, 493, 549-
splendens Hedw. 405.
stramineum Dicks. 375,

Wypoxis erecta L.
(

Hyptis 280.
hirsuta (L.) Cov.)

[426, 469, 473.

Ilexcoriacea(Pursh)Chapm. {= lucida(Ait.)
Torr. & Gray) 451.
Dahoon Walt. ( = Cassinc) 438.
decidua Walt. 450, 454, 456, 458, 509.
glabra (L.) Gray 215, 425, 432, 434, 437,
Krugiana Loes. 690, 694. [438, 451.
longipes Chapm. 451.

molhs Gray 490.

monticola Gray 486, 490, 494,
myrtifolia Lam. 437, 443, 451.

Alt

44-4.^;,, ^.^KJ, ^^^\j, ^d^> 4J4->

452, 461, 490, 495, 504.
— verticillata (L.) Gray 207, 425, 454, 482*
— vomitoria Ait. (= Cassine Walt.) 430,

Ilicium 177. [432, 433' /^S^— floridanum Ell. 451, 452.

Ilysanthes

grändiflora (Nutt.) Benth. 438.

gratioloides Benth. 436.

Impatiens ^y^, 503.

biflora Walt. {= fulva Nutt.) 418.

fulva Nutt. ( = biflora) 388, 404, 439,

463, 464, 468, 486, 502.

— pallida Nutt. ( = aureaMuhl.) 468, 486,

Indigofera caroliniana Walt. 436. [508.

— leptosepala Nutt. 531.

Lindheimeriana Scheele 646.

— tinctoria L. 675.

Inga 177.— ingoides Willd. 678.

— spuria Humb. & Bonpl. 659.

— vera Willd. 678.

xylocarpa DC.

Ipomoea 431, 647. ^97-

acetosaefolia Roem. & Seh. 2 1 6, 444, 639.

acuminata Roem. & Schult. 308.

arenaria Roem. & Schult. 687.

armata Roem. Ä

(Mesosphaerum) Emoryi Torr. 635.
gonocephala
(Mesisphaeri

Wri

Ibervillea sonorae Greene ( = Maximowic-

I
Jia sonorae Wats.) 638.
nthyomethiapiscipula(L.) Kuntze ( =Pis-
cidia erythrina L.) 693, 694- 695.

J^7,
200, 242, 29s, 3S8, 432. 445. 447,

409, 492.
ambigua (Michx.) Chapm. 447.

• ^^'^olmiana Ashe. 450.
" ^as-^me L. 432, 433, 447, 459.

capillacea Don. (

Schult.) 308.

cathartica Poir. 308.

CQCcinea L. 458.

hederacea (L.) Jacq. 308, S«^-

lacunosa L. 506, 524.

leptophylla Torr. 528, 532, 537-

(Batatas) littoralis (L.) Boiss. 229, 43

fofgicuspisMeissn. (=
bicolorLam.)38o.

Vfpv. 210. 421, 422, 500.

I

Jacq

444

638', 6?8, 673*, 677. 681. 689, 696. 703.

purpurea (L.) Roth 308, -
"

quinquefoHa L. 308.

'

506

Jacq
448

setifera Poir. 308.
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Ipomoea sidaefolia Choisy 3c

sinuata Ortega 308.

tenuissima Choisy 675.

umbellata Mey. 308, 675.

Iridaea 593.

laminarioides Bory 609.

:ea J. Ag. 587.

Iris 258. 270,

macrosiphon Torr. 608.

Jaumea 274.

carnosa Gray 276, 282, 624.

Jeffersoriia diphylla (L.) Pers. 485.

Juanulloa parasitica Riaiz & Pav. 661.

Juglandiphyllum 177.

Juglandites 177.

Juglans 177, 201, 401.
— acuminata AI, Br. 174.

bilinica Ung. 175.

missouriensis Nutt. 545, 569, 582, 618. — californica Wats, 245, 280, 612, 634.

prismatica Pursh 382.

sibirica L. 591.

Tolmieana Herb. (= missouriensis) 572
tridentata Pursh 392.

versicolor L, $63, 368, 379, 387, 440,
Isoetes 177, 620. [463. 525. 591-

Bolanderi Engelm. 558.
echinospora Dur, var. Braunii (Dur.)

Engelm. 27^.

Engelmanni A. Br. var. valida Engelm.
flaccida Shuttlew. 440. [490.
heterospora A, A. Eat. 373,
lacustris L. var. paupercula 563.
riparia Engelm. 392, 464.

Isnardia palustris L, 280.

Isomeris 274.
arborea Nutt. 282, 625, 630.

Isopyrum biternatum (Raf.) Torr. & Gray
Itea 442. [506, 512, 526.— virginica L. 224, 424, 425, 426.
Iva 445.

ciliata Willd. 539, 540.
Hayesiana Gray 282, 625.
frutescens Man. ed. 6, not L. ( = oraria
Bartlett) 382, 409, 416, 428, 446.
imbricata Walt. 216, 229, 430, 431, 444,

Ivesia 258, 260, 621, [445,689,696,697.
depauperata Gray 582.

(Horkelia)GordoniiHook. 195, 564, 565
(Horkelia) Kingii Wats. 287,

Jacaranda bahamensis R. Br. 330.

cinerea L. 237, ^62, 393, 400, 408, 457,

466, 470, 477, 478, 484, 485, 492, 501,

502, 504, 512, 513, 520, 521, 522.

longifolia Heer, 175.

mexicana Wats. 650.

nigra L. 210, 217, 223, 2^7, 434» 45i>

457» 458. 466, 472, 477, 478, 483, 484»

501, 502, 504, 505, 509, 511, 513» 5H»

521, 522, 542, 543, 544-

rupestris Engelm. 245, 252, 269, 270,

296, 514, 543, 580, 642, 643, 645, 649.

Juncus 177, 302, 442, 572, 604, 605, 653.

— acuminatus Michx. 511.
— acutus L. 282, 624.

articulatus L. 273^ 399*

asper Engelm. 423.
balticus W. 499, 558, 572, 576, 577» S^ö.

balticus Willd. var, littoralis Engelm.

bufonius L. 239. [499

Jacquemont
Jufes

jamaicensis (Jacq.) Hall 690, 694
Jacquinia armillaris Jacq. 686.

keyensis Mez 690, 694.
Jacq

pungens ^ „^^.
Jamesia americana Torr. & <

Jasminum gracile Andr. 70.
Jatropha 645, 662.

cardiophylla Muell. 637.
. 660.

multifida L. 660,
spathulata Muell. 637.
stimulosa ^lichx. ( = urens L.) 432, 473.

canadensis J. Gray ^6y, 382, 400, 4*^2.

castaneus Smith 564.
Cooperi Engelm. 586, 636.

Drummondii E. Meyer 565.

effusus L. 402, 415, 442, 492.

Elliottii Chapm. 446,
filiformis L, 407.
Gerardi Loisel. 369, 382, 419-

Greenei Oakes & Tuckerm. 202, 220,

382, 421, 475.
Lescurii Bolander 593.
marginatus Rostk. 446.
marginatus Rostk. var. aristulatus

(Michx.) Coville 423.
Mertensianus Bong. 550, 558.

mexicanus Willd. 632.
militaris Bigel. 202, 424, 475-
nodosus L. 511, 541.
oreganus Wats. 600.
orthophyllus Coville 254, 259.

Parryi Engelm. 255, 257, 55^? 5^5^ 573'

601, 616.

pelocarpus E. Mey. 202, 219, 42^» 422»

repens Michx. 442. [424-

Roemerianus Scheele 428, 446-
Regelii Buchenau 558.
scirpoides Lam. ( = scirpoides var. mac-

rostema Engelm.) 422, 497, 5^^-
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J
setaceus Rostk. 436. [Engelm. 219,421.

subtriflorus (E. Mey.) Coville 255, 563.

supiniformis Engelm. 605.

Willd

Willd.

524. 541-

Torreyi Coville 541.

trifidus L. 315, 371, 375. 17^^ 3>77^ 4^7

•

triglumis L. 564.

trigonocarpus Steud. 450.

Vaseyi Engelm. 370.

Juniperus 177' 432-
barbadensis L. 229, 333, 445.

r

bermudiana L. 331, 702, 703, 704.

californica Carr. 244, 262, 269, 270, 271,

584, 585, 629, 630, 631.

californica, var. osteosperma Torr. 62^.

californica Carr. var. utahensis Engelm.

25^ 292, 571, 580, 620, 635.
cerrosianus Kellogg 640.

communis L. 248, 354, 371, Z7^^ 390»

394, 400, 401, 405, 499, 554.555^567-
communis L. var. alpina Gaud. ( =com-
munis L. var. montana Ait. = nana
Willd 561.

communis L. var. nana ( = praec.) 589,
flaccida Schlecht. 581, 649. [592.

monosperma (Engelm.) Sarg. 252, 579,

580, 581, 635, 642.
nanaW. 240, 249, 356, 359, 562, 596,615*
occidentalis Hook. 244, 262, 266, 268,

269, 270, 284, 554, 576, 587, 598, 619,
620, 631. [gelm. 646,

occidentalis Hook, var, conjugens En-
occidentaUs Hook. var. monosperma
Engelm. ( = monosperma) 25 1, 292, 643.
pachyphloea Torr. 244, 251, 292, 578,

579, 580, 581, 635, 641, 642, 643.
Sabina L. 356, 394, 399, 400, 555-
Sabina L. var. procumbens Pursh 249,

357» ZJOy 381, 500, 549. [250.

sabinoides Nees ( = mexicana Spreng.

)

(sabina) scopulorum Sarg. 237, 244,
248, 532, 533, 534, 545, 553, 555, 562.
sibinca Burgsdorf 321, 359, 545. 558-
tetragona Schlecht. 641, 651, 653.
tetragona, var. oligosperma 649.
utahensis (Engelm.) Lemm. 586.
virginiana L. 184, 186, 222, 237, 240,

244> 249, 378, 389, 390, 391, 393' 399.
400, 401, 409, 413, 414, 416, 417, 425.
430, 431, 432, 433, 434. 440, 452, 453.
401, 467, 468, 470, 474, 500, 501, 502,
S03. 507. 508, 512, 514, S15, S2I, 522,

532, 533. 543. 544. 545. 548, 554, 568,
570, 595, 643, 697.
virginiana L. var. Immilis 354.

Jussiaea decurrens (Walt.) DC. 227.

diffusa Forsk. 448.

diffusa Forsk. var. californica Wats.280.
— natans Humb. & Bonpl. 659.

— repens L. 463, 511, 674.

Justicia 638.
— (Adhatoda) origanoides Griscb. 67J.

Kalmia 177, 200, 261, 274, 473.

— angustifolia L. 219, 221, 353, 355, 368,

372, Z7h 380, 392, 412, 421, 422, 423,

424, 476, 481, 482.
' = polifolia Wang.) 205«

U7, 353, 355. 358, 366,

glauca Ait. (

368, 372, 376, 385, 401, 402, 406, 407.

476, 482, 500, 563. 574, 597. 600.

glauca Ait. var. microphylla Hook. 196,

247, 257, 549. S^^' 592, 620.

hirsuta Walt. ( - Kalmiella hirsuta

449
(Walt.) Siiiall) 437.

— latifolia L. 223, 364, ~^-^, -,-^, ..... . ...

451, 459. 467. 469. 479. 485. 486, 487.

490, 494, 495. 506, 507-

Karwdnskia Humboldtiana Zucc. 200

irm

Kelloggia 271.

Kirchneriella 395.

Kobresia odorata Vahl 446.

Kochia 289, S^S-
Wats

644
prostrata Schrad. 287, 571-

Koeberlinia spinosa Zucc. 575.642, ... ..

Koeleria cristata (L.) Pers. 239, 5i8, 523,

524, 526, 527. 528, 532, 537. 538. 501.

Koima h'y's'sWMa (Benth.) Britt^436.

. . i 1 :«:^o n \ Vtp.sI AOO. A2Q,

Krameria
[448

parvifolia Benth. 585.

secundiflora DC. 529. 53i-

Krigia

492, 496-
[695

694
Krugiodendron ferreum (Vahl) ürb^

^nitzkia(Cryptanthe)amb.guaGra

(Allocarya) californica F. & M. 55«-

Cryptanthe) foliosa Greene 623.

Crvptanthe) leiocarpa F. &. M- ^^b.

_ Sptanthe) maritima Greene 64a

Kuhnia eupatorioides L-
f/' \j^ ^yiud.

Kuhnistera (Petalostemon) candida

5^^'
P''; .n^ randida Willd. 518, 527-

(Petalostemon) canaiud
rj 8,^27.

__ Petalostemon)
purpurea\ent. 51 80 7

Kyllinga pumila Mkhx. 226.

)Ell.(=Gyro-

42^.426,437-
theca capitata

;oria (Walt

Walt.) 423
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Lacinaria (Liatris) spicata (L.) Kunt
Lactuca canadensis L. 411.

pulchella (Pursh) DC. 358, 531.

Laguncularia racemosa (L.) Gaertn. f. 639,
Laminaria 354.

Andersonii 593.

J

[67 S9 681, 687, 696.

Bongardiana Post & Rupr. 587, $88.

buUata Kjellni. 587, 588, 593,

j

Jolis

J
digitata (L.) Lam'x. 370, 383, 384.
fascia Ag. 383, 384.
longicruris Dela Pyl. 349, 370, 383, 384.
longipes Kjellm. 351.
phyllitis auct. 383.
saccharina (L.) Lam'x. 370, 383, 384,
Sinclairii (Harv.) Farl. 593. [588.

Lantana 690.
J

Jacq
camara L. 659, 660, 687, 703, 704.
involucrata L. 687, 690, 693, 694, 703,
odorata L. 704,

Laplacea Haematoxylon Don. 680.
[704

Laportea canadensis (L.) Gaud. ( = Urtica-
strum divaricatum Ktze.) 469, 484,

Lappula
( = Echinospermum) 271.

Laricopsis 177. -

Larix 177, 356,
americana Michx. ( = laricina (Du Roi)
Koch) 186, 207, 208, 210, 351, 352, 355,
356, 358, 359. 361- 362, 364, 368, S7S,
374» 392, 393, 401, 403, 404, 405, 476,
481, 482, 500, 501, 549.
Lyallii Pari, 244, 247, 262, 548, 549, 553,
594, 596-

occidentalis Nutt. 244, 246, 262, 264,
548, 549, 551, 553, 555, 594-596, 598-

l^arrea
( = CoviUea) 289, 296, 586, 635, 636,

037, 643, 645.
mexicana Moric. ( = CovUlea tridentata

200

339, 530, 568, 569, 576, 584, 585, 586,
620, 630, 634, 635, 643, 644, 645.

Lasiocroton macrophyllus Griseb. 677
JLastarriaca 274.

chüensis Remy ^^y, 628.
Lasthcnia (= Baeria in part.) 274

Coulteri Gray 624.
Lastraea 177.
Lathyrus ^^y,

arizonicus Britt. 292, 583
graminifolius (Wats.) White 578
Jepsonii Greene 280, 613.

'

laetiflorus Greene 275, 628.

Lathyrusmaritimus (L.) Bigel. 222, 350,354,

369,379,381,382,400,411,498,499,588.
ochroleucus Hook. 359, 522, 567.

omatus Nutt. var. flavescens 532,

decaphyllus

palustris L. 387, 397.
polymorphus Nutt. (

—

Pursh) 534.
splendens Kellogg ( = vestitus Nutt.)

venosus Muhl. 522, 524. [275, 628.

vestitus Nutt. 611.

violaceus Greene 630.

Laurentia 274.
Laurinoxylon 177.

Laurophyllum 177.

Laurus 175, 177, 183.

(Lindera) Benzoin L, 453.
Lavatera 276, 621,

assurgentiflora Kellogg 277, 622.

occidentalis Wats. 623.

venosa Wats. 640.
Layia glandulosa Hook. & Arn. 571.

heterotricha DC. 585.

platyglossa Gray 626.

Leathesia difformis Aresch. 588.

tuberiformis S. F. Gray 384. ^

Leavcnworthia aurea Torr. 510.

tomentosa 510.

uniflora (Michx.) Britt. 510.

Lecanora 395.
calcarea (L.) Nyl. var. contorta (Hoffm.

cinerea (L.) Sommerf. 395. [Trick. 395-

privigna var. pruinosa ( — Biatorella

Simplex pruinosa (J. E. Smith) Fink

rubina (Lam. &DC.) Ach. 395, 536. [395-

subfusca (L.) Ach. 395.
(Acarospora) xanthophana Nyl. 395*

Lechea major Michx. ( = villosa) 515, 5*26-

maritima Legg. 379, 412, 429, 43^-

minor L. 379, 389, 424.
racemulosa Michx. 203, 220, 475» 4^^'

tenuifolia Michx. 536.
• villosa Ell. 421.

Lecidea 432, 653.
atro-alba Fr. 653, 654.
vitrina 654.

Ledum 354, 359, 368, 373.
columbianum Piper 600. L*^^5-

glandulosum Nutt. 196, 246, 554, S73f

groenlandicumOeder ( = latifoliumAit.)

189, 349, 378.
latifolium Ait. (= groenlandicum) 109»

207, 221, 353, 355, 356, 358, 3^<^^ 364

3^6, 371, 372, 376, 378, 385. 392» 401»

406,407, 476,482, 500, 549» 589*000.

palustre L. 348, 353, 358, 3^^^ 589-
,

Leersia ^'Hnm^lnrATi^Tnmc^ lenticulans(Homalocenchrus)
virginica Willd. 522, [Michx. 524
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Leiophyllum (Dendrium)buxifolium (Berg.)

Ell. 203, 424, 495, 496.
Leitneria floridana Chapm. 454.
Lejeunia 432.
Lemna 177, 447, 558.

cyclotosa Ell, (= minor L.) 702.
minor L. 387, 396, 454, 463, 498, 500,

511, 541, 702, 703.
perpusilla Torr. 511.
trisulca L. 387, 396, 401, 498, 500, 541.

— valdiviana Phil. 511.
Leonurus sibiricus L. 682,
Lepachys pinnata (Vent.) Torr. & Gray453,

[507, 522.

mnrorum Hook.

[683.

Tagetes Gray 537.
Lepicystis (Polypodium)
Lepidium 645.

alyssoides Gray 287.
flavum Torr. 287.
Fremontü Wats. 287, 571, 585.
intermedinm Gray ( = medium Greene)
lasiocarpum Nutt. 640. [539.
virginicum L. 682, 703.

Lepidomorphum Yendori 588.
Leptarrhena amplexifolia (Sternb.) Ser.S5i.
Leptochloa 289.
Leptotaenia multifida Nutt. 569.
Leptothrix (Hypheothrix) laminosa 560.
Leptosyne Bigelovii Gray 585.
r" gigantea Kellogg 276, 621.
Lespedeza

[536.

430.
angustifolia (Pursh) Ell. 426.
capitata Michx. 390 417, 494, 506, 518,
trutescens (L.) Britt. 494.
I^rta (L.) Hörnern. 202, 220, 421, 426,

:
NuttalUi Darl. 494. [473, 475, 493, 494.
Procumbens Michx. 507.
»epens (L.) Bart

509

(= argentea (Pursh)

. . • 426, 493,
striata (Thunb.) Hook. & Arn.
violacea (L.) Pers. 502, 506.
virgmica (L.) Britt. 494-

esquereUa alpina (Nutt.) Wats. (= Vesi-
cana alpina Nutt.) 192, 535.
jntermedia (Wats.) Heller 576.
Uidoviciana Wats.

f^':
M.) 534.

ivesicaria) montana (Gray) Wats. 534,

- sZT. ^^'^>'^ W^^^- 579. [545.
spathulata Rydb. 567.

J;^^sonxopsis Uttoralis S93-^eucaena 687
^ ^sculenta Benth. 664.

f^^vea (L.) Benth. 687,
_ anceolata Wats. 641.

^«"^obT/um^
(Schlecht.) Benth. 649.

I-euco"rin 394'-unum montanmn Nutt. 239, 534
^67, 567.

Leucophyllum texanum Benth. 660.

Leucothoe 177.

acuminata (Ait.) Don. 320. [451.
axillaris (Lam.) D. Don. 320, 439, 447,
Catesbaei (Walt.) Gray 320, 473, 485.

Davisiae Torr. 254.

racemosa (L.) Gray 320, 424, 438, 440,

441, 467.

recurva (Buckl.) Gray 495.

Leuchtenbergia 296.

Lewisia brachycarpa Engelm. ( = brachy-

calyx Engelm.) 195.

rediviva Pursh 338, 611.

Liatris 524, 527.

(Lacinaria) cylindracea Michx. 523.

(Lacinaria) graminifolia (Walt.) Willd.

226, 227, 424.

(Lacinaria) punctata Hook. 527, 531,

537-
(Lacinaria) pycnostachya Michx. 523,

524, 529-
. ^ „

(Lacinaria) regimontis Small 495.

(Lacinaria) scariosa Willd. 507, 518,523,

524, 525, 527.

(Lacinaria) spicata (L.) Willd. 424, 496.

(Lacinaria) squarrosa Willd. 497, 5 18.

Libocedrus 270, 273. [527-

— decurrens Torr. 176, 265, 266, 267, 269,

598, 606, 614. 617, 619, 625,

Ligusticum 382. [631. 632, 639.

— canadense (L.) Britt. 490-

& Rose, 258, 616.

270, 271

Grayi Coult.

Porteri Coult. & Rose 577,

scopulorum Gray 561, 583.

scoticum L. 354. 3<^9' 379-

Lilaeopsis 419.

— lineata (Michx.) Greene 42a

Lilium 260, 621. •

— canadense L. 4^, 524. 525-

carolinianum Michx. 224, 494

Grayi Wats. 178, 496-

maririmum Kellogg 605.

montanum A- Nels. 557-
608.

Britt.

694.

pardalinum Kellogg 607

Parryi Wats. 632, 643.

parvum Kellogg 615, 61 8.

philadelphicum L. 476. 524-

_ Washingtonianum Kellogg 6 8

Limnanthemum -<i-f^^^^lf^l,,oides
^= *?^'L'Twrit?Fernald 443-
aquaticum (^vaiM/

__ Humboldtianum Gnseb 659

_ lacunosum (^ent )
Gns^bj^ (

^^ ^^^^^

pboideslacunosuin(Vent.jr

•
^'^'

^''/st'atefc;roHnianum
(Walt.)

Limomum (Statice; c*

Britt. 419-

Nym-
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Limosclk aquatica L. 464, 558.

Linaria canadensis (L.) Dumont 520, 532.

Lindera (Benzoin) 201.

Benzoin Blume (== Benzoin Benzoin
= Benzoin aestivale (L.) Nees)Coult,

389, 458, 466, 485, 502, 504.

Lindleya mespiloides H. B. K. 649.

Lindsaya clavata Mett. 682.

Linnaea 274, 366, 379, 555, 592.

borealis L. 193, 240, 354, 359, 36^, 371,

375, 405, 406, 407, 474, 594.

Linum bahamense Northrop 329, 693.

Berlandieri Hook. 530.

californicum Benth. 607.

floridanum (Planch.) Trelease 436, 446.

medium (Planch.) Britt. 412, 436.
mcxicanum H. B. K. 652.

pubcrulum (Engelm.) Heller 576.

rigidum Pursh 530, 532, 579.
spergulinum Gray 607.

sulcatumRiddell453, 518, 522, 528,536.
virginianum L, 473, 516.

Liochlaena 432.
Liparis liliifolia (L.) Richard 469, 486, 510,

Loeselii (L.) Richard 379, 501. [521,
elata Lindl. 679.

Lipocarpha maculata Torr. 442.
Lippia 233.

americana L. 308.
cuneifoUa Steud. 238, 280,
geminata H. B. K. 308.
graveolens H. B. K. 645.
lanceolata Michx. 280, 417, 497.
lycioides Steud. (= ligustrina (Lag.)
Britt.) 645, 660.
(Phyla) nodiflora L, 216, 429, 431, 703.
reptans H. B. K. 308.
stoechadifoUa H. B. K. 693.

Liquidambar 174, 177, 200, 261, 295, 303,
304, 433. 456, 463, 668,
europaeum AI. Br. 175.

Listera convallarioides (S\v.) Torr. 354, 485,

602.
— cordata (L.) R. Br. 371, 385, 501, 566,

595, 602.

Lithophila (Philoxerus) vermiculata (L.)

Uline 216, 659, 691. *

Lithophragma (TelUma) tenella Nutt, 193.

Lithophyllum 351.

Farlowii Foslie 588.

Lithospermum 244.

angustifolium Michx. ( = linearifoliura

Goldie) 518, 522, 524, 527, 531, 534-

canescens (Michx.) Lehm. 510, 515, 518,

522, 524, 527.

hirtum Lehm. (= Gmelini (Michx.) A-

S. Hitchc.) 499, 522, 532.

pilosum Nutt. 599.

tuberosum Rugel. 510.

Lithothamnion 351.
— compactum Kjellm. 588.

glaciale Kjellm. 349, 588.

laeve (Stroemf.) Foslie 588.

polymorphum (L.) Aresch. 349
alpina

mtegrifolium Lx. 176.
protensum Ung. 175.
styraciflua L. 176, 217,

434. 439. 440. 450» 451.

223, 29s, 425

Lloydia serotina (L. ) Sweet (

Salisb.) 312, 562, 563, 565, 573-

Loasa triphylla Juss. 338.

Lobelia 295, 558.

Boykini Torr. & Gray 443.

Canbyi Gray 424.
cardinalis L. 418, 424, 44<=>. 4Ö8.

Cliffortiana L. 438.

Dortmanna L. 373, 387.

fulgens Willd. 651, 652.

Kalmii L. 501.

nana H. B. K. 652, 654.

Nuttallii R. & S. 437.
spicata (Lam.) Gray $^7-

syphilitica L. 397, 469, 502, 512.

Loeflingia texana Hook. 535.

Loeselia 274,
Loiseleuria ( = Chamaecistus) 354* 37^-

— procumbens (L.) Desv. 188, 189, 3o

l

348, 355. 372
Lomaria 680.

Lomatia 177.

375, 376. 377^ 590

452, 453. 455. _ ,

457. 458. 459. 461, 466, 470, 504, 507, Lonchocarpus hondurensis Benth. 659-

511, 662, 664.
Liriodendron 174, 177, 183, 200, 434, 453,

465. 468, 472. 473. 483. 485. 488, 489,— Procaccinii Unger 175.
4^

,

.., . - - - [490. 502.
tulipifera L. 176, 223, 361, 389, 408,426,
433. 439. 440, 452, 457. 458, 461, 466,

.
!^70, 471, 477. 480, 484, 487, 501, 504,

UH^rir^'''
^77- [50s, S07, 509.i-mophylium 177.

Listera 258.

australis Lindl» 500.

sericeus H. B. K. 675.
Lonicera 200, 652.

ciliosa (Pursh) Poir. 248, 597
caerulea L. 193, 349, 353. 355. 37^1 373'

386, 406, 407, 501, 561.

conjugialis Kellogg 196, 254, 259-

flava Sims 487.
glaucescens Rydb. 356.

hirsuta Eat var. glaucescens 567-

involucrata (Rieh.) Banks 249^ 254^ 2:,9»

356, 582, 591, 594, 597-
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Lonicera oblongifolia (Goldie) Hook, 366,

sempervirens L. 430,

utahensis Wats. 246.

447 [386.

Lopezia 638, 67 1.

Lophanthus urticifolius Benth. 572, 607.

Lophiola americana (Pursh) Coville ( =
aurea Ker) 424.

aurea Ker 426, 450.
Loranthus emarginatus Sw, 687.
Lotus leucophaeus Greene 605.
Lucuma 340.

mammosa Gaertn. 675.
Ludwigia 511.

alternifolia L. 463.
hirtella Raf. 446.
linearis Walt, 446.
(Isnardia) palustris (L.) Ell. 387, 442,

463, 608, 703,
pilosa Walt. 443.
polycarpa Short & Peter 541.
virgata Michx. 436.
tiea speciosa Willd. 675.

Lupinus 260, 281, 337, 612, 621, 641, 667,

[671^

Lupinus pusillus Pursh 2Z-j.

— rivularis Dougl. 582.

— sericeus Pursh 569.

Wats Kingii Wats.) 571.

sparsiflorus Benth. 625. •

subalpinus 601.

sulphureus Dougl. 570.

texensis Hook. 531.

truncatus Nutt. 625.

vaginatus Cham. & Schlecht. 654, 655.

villosus Willd. 446, 447.

Wyethii Wats. 569.

Luzula 271, 653.— (Juncoides) arcuata Wahl 315, 375.592.

— (Juncoides) campestris (L.) DC.469,496.

— (Juncoides) comosa E. Mey. 602.

— (Juncoides) hyperborea R. Br. 189.

(Juncoides) parviflora (Ehrb.) Desv.

407, 592. __
(Juncoides)

616.

affinis Agardh 625.
albifrons Benth. 195.
alpestris A. Nels. 558.
Andersoni Wats. 195.
arboreus Sims 604.
argenteus Pursh 537.
argenteus Pursh var. procumbens 532
aridus Dougl. var. Lobbii Wats. 195
arizonicus Wats. 290.
bimaculatus Desr. 655.
brevicaulis Wats. 290.
Breweri Gray 195, 254.
caespitosus Nutt. 563.
canus Hemsl. 646.
capitatus Greene 293, 575, 635.
^hamissonis Esch. 604, 617.
<-ovülei Greene 195.
cytisoides Agardh 620.
i-lmeri Greene 615.
guadalupensis Greeue 623.
ieucophyllus Dougl. 570, 620.
^yalhi Gray 195, 600, 616.
mexicaaus Cerv. 636, 638, 656.
Eichenen Greene 604.

ZIT^ Dougl. 564, 601.
niontanus H. B. K. 655.
mveus Wats. 623.
;ootkatensis Don. 360.

Mey. ( = parviflo

583-

(J
315

171, 375. 376, 377. n^^ 550, 565. 573.

592.

(J
tenella 365.

?°otkatensis Don.
Wats. cöQ

var. unalaskensis

Lychnis (Viscaria) alpina L. 197, 354. 365-

apetala L. 350.

californica Wats. 255.

— Drummondii (Hook.) Wats. 239-

Lycium Andersoni Gray 268, 287, 585. 630.

Berlandieri Dunal. 645.

californicum Nutt. 640.

carolinianum Walt. 444. 44Ö, 5/6. 045-

Fremontii Gray 634-

puberulum Gray 645.

— Torreyi Gray 638.

Lycoperdon Turneri Ell. & Everh. 4U.

Lycopodium 177. 35 1» 477-
,^ ,„,

alopecuroides L. 423. 430. 437. 4SO, 4/ o-

alpinum L. 355. 592-

annotinum L. 363. 405. 407. 4^9. 479»

iinot^num L. var. pungens Desv. 172,

177, 407-
446

cernuum L. 447- , ;_^ ,^^
clavatumL.355.37i.4O7.469.479..90,

paTvlfl'
^°"/- '^95. 25s, 569. 616.

Parviflorus Nutt. 567.

PlaHii!!.^;?°3. 220, 390, 424, 473. 475.
ensis Wats. 536^ [520

luddulum Michx. 355. 3;.. 404, 40s.

425, 469. 479. 492. 496. 522-
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Lycopodium Sclago L. 189, 372, 375, ijG,

377 f 379f 407» 496, 550, 590-

sitchcnsc Rupr. 550, 590.

taxifolium 679.

Lycurus phleoides H. B. K. 530.

Lygodesmia 289, 571, 585.

aphylla DC. 530, 531.

juncea (Pursh) Don. 531, 569,
spinosa Nutt. 573.

Lycopus sinuatus Ell. ( = americanusMuhl)
280, 417, 525.

rubellns Moench 439.
virginicus L. var. pauciflorus Benth.

Lygodiuin 177, 652. [559.
palmatum (Bernh.) Sw. 202, 481, 490,
venustum Sw. ( = polymorphum (Cav.)
volubile Sw. 679, 680, [H. B. K.) 679.

Lyngbya Wallii Farlow 396.
Lyonia (Cassandra, Chamaedaphnc) caly-

culata Moench 353, 354, 358, 402, 403,
406, 426, 475, 481, 482, 500,
heptamera Urb. 683.

Lyonothamnus 276, 621, 622.
asplenifolius Greene 622.
floribundus Gray 277.

Lyrocarpa Xanti T. S. Brandegee 638.
Lysichiton 274, 317.

kamtschatcense Schott 549, 591, 595.
Lysiloma bahamensis Benth. 695.

latisiliqua Benth. 675, 695.
paucifolia 692, 695,
Sabicu Benth. 675.

Lysimachia nummularia L. 468.
quadrifolia L. 487,
stricta Ait. (= terrestris (L.) B. S P )

368, 426, 482.

(Naumburgia) thyrsiflora L. 397, 567.
Lythrum alatuin Pursh 525, 540, 546.

hyssopifolium M. A. Curt. ( = elatum
[Pursh) 316.

lineare L. 428, 448.

694

pomifera
pomiferum

Machaeranthera (Aster) shastensis Gray
Maclura

( = Toxylon) i;8, 261. [258
aurantiaca Nutt. (

Schneide

184, 186 217, 451, 504, 514.
(Chlorophora) tinctoria D. Don 682

Macrocystis pyrifera (Turn.) Ag. 588, 600"
.Macroncma (Aplopappus) pygmaea (Torr.

* Gray) Greene 564.
Macrorhynchus troximoides Torr. & Gray
., ( =. Troximoa (Agoseris) aurantiacum
Madaria 281, 612.
Madia 281, 612.

Bolanderi Gray 258, 615.
sativa ilolina 626.

[Hook.) 193.

.1

Magnolia 174, 176, 177, 200, 295, 442, 447,
662.

— acuminata L. 223, 484, 485, 487, 488,

490, 492, 504, 509.
— Fraseri Walt. 223, 484.
— glauca L. (= virginiana L.) 215, 217,

219, 417, 421, 422, 425, 426, 438, 439,

441, 459, 700.
— grandiflora L. ( = foetida Sarg.) 438,

450, 4SI, 459.— niacrophylla Miclix. 451, 492.
— primigenia Ungar 175.

splendens Urb. 685.
— umbrella Desr. ( = tripetala L.) 223,

470, 492, 504.

Mahonia (Berberis) aquifolium Nutt. 265.

Maianthemum (Unifolium) canadense Desf.

364, 388, 404, 405, 407» 425» 477> 493-

Malacothrix foliosa Gray 277.

incana (Nutt.) Torr, & Gray 276, 62 1*

insularis Greene 277. [622.

Malpighia coccigera L. ^j"^,

glabra L. 660.

urens L. 675.
urens L. var. lanceolata 674.

Malva borealis Wallm. 628.

Malvastrum 576, 687.
— coccineum (Pursh) Gray 529, 538. 557-

exile Gray 571.
'

(Sphaeralcea) Munroanum Gray 287.-

spicatum (L.) Gray 340.
Alalvaviscus acerifolius Presl 657.

Cokeri Britt. 329.
Mammea 688-

americana L. 326, 688.

Mamillaria (Cactus) 296, 639, 640, 645, 666,

anguinea Otto 646. [681, 684, 694.

barbata Engelm. 586, 635.
bicolor Lehm, 646.
centricirrha Lern. 646.
conoidea DC. 646.
conopsea Scheidw. 646.
crebrispina DC. 646.
dioica 625,
erecta Lern. 646.
formosa Gal. 646.
Goodridgii Scheer 638, 640.

Halei Brand. 640.
hexacantha Salm-Dyck 646.
hystrix Mart, 646.
impexicoma Lern. 646.
longimamma P. DC. 646.
missouriensis Sw. 534.
mutabihs Scheidw. 648.
phellosperma Engelm. 572*
raphidocantha Lern. 646-
Scheidweileriana Otto 646.
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Mamillaria scolymoides Scheidw* 646.

sphaerotricha Lam. 646.

strobiliformis Scheer 651,

vivipara Haw. 635. .

Marattia alata Sw. 679, 680.

Marchantia polymorpha L. 403, 407, 470
Mariscus rufUS H. Bk. 677 [536.

Marshallia lanceolata Pursh var. platy-

Marsilia 177. [phylla Curtis 227.

polycarpa Hook, 659, 674.
quadrifolia L. 387, 650.
vestita Hook. 558.

Marsypianthes hyptoides Mart. 672.
Martynia 289, 645,

proboscidea Glox. (= louisiana MilL)

Melosira varians Ag. 542.

Melothria pendula L. 226, 227, 432.

Menispermites 176, 177.

Menispermum canadense L. 176, 458, 467,

Menodora 200. [492, 513, 525, 544

Mentha canadensis L. 355, 525, 541.

piperita L. 702.

spicata L. 465.

Masdevallia fenestrata Lindl. 6S0. [238.
Mastigonema aerugineum Kirch. 396.
Mastogloia Smithii Thw. 561.
Matthiola incana R. Br. 703.
Maxillaria 664.

(Lycaste) aromatica R. Grab. 662.
Maximowiczia 660.

(Ibervülea) Lindhcimcri Cogn. 659.
(Ibervillea) sonorae Wats, 638.

Mayaca Michauxii Schott & Endl. ( =Aub-
letü Michx.) 447.

Maytenus buxifolia (Rieh.) Griseb. 67z,
694. 695.

- phyllanthoides Benth. 6t,7, 638.
Meconopsis 274.
^ledeola 366, ^77.

virgmiana L. 404, 405, 469, 472, 477»
Jjegarrhiza guadalupensis Wats. 623. [487.
Melampodium 641.

viridis L. (= spicata L.) 702,

Mentzeha 335, 338.

— albicaulis (Hook.) Dougl. 579. -

cordata Kellogg 640.

decapetala (Pursh) Urb. & Gil. 239.

floridana Nutt. 431, 697.

laevicauUs (Dougl.) Torr. & Gray6o9.

micrantha Torr. & Gray 607.

nuda (Pursh) Torr. & Gray 529, 532,
- " -' [537.

Mel
'ongicorne Gray 647.
ampyrum lineare Lam. (
Michx.) 406, 424.

Jje anthera hastata Michx. 427.
f^e anthuim virginicum L. 496.MeUa azederach L. 704.
*AeIica bromoides Gray 606.

t^ulbosa Geyer 561.
californica Scribn. 607.
diffusa Pursh 515.
«arfordii Boland. 607.

-. 3^,f\^^
Walt. 473, 526.

MeliW ^'^""^^ ^- 688, 694.

Soor? P^^^^l^t^ ^^^^- 428.
^^locactus 681, 692, 694.

jonimunis Lk. 687.

»odiflora Sw. 675.

«e5r'°=-^
L. 687.

amencanum

oligosperma Nutt. 515. —
ornata Torr. & Gray ( = decapetala)534.

— Wrightii Gray 635.

Menyanthes 177, 402, 49^, S^o, 59 1-

— trifohata L. 180, 205, 349. 355» 3 5 8, 3^7

f

^8$, 386, 402, 403» 482, 524» 525. 557»

Menziesia 274. .

j-.^^i-

-^ ferruginea Smith ( = urceolana Sahsb.)

246, 259» 553. 554» 591» 597'

glabella Gray 246, 549- 553—555» 002.

globularis Sahsb. (= püosa (Michx.)

Pers.) 485. 492.

pilosa (Michx.) Pers. 496-

Merismopedium 396.

glaucum (Ehreab.) Naeg. 542-

violaceum (Rabenh.) Breb. 542.

Mertensia 258, 274, 3^^.

— alpina (Torr.) Don. 194» 5^4» 565» .66.

— brachyloba Greene 534-

[194.

Wats.

H
396.

^"Ser, Survey N.-America.

cihata (Torr.) Don. 545» 555» 557-

lanceolata (Pursh) DC. 545-

lateriflora Greene 557-

l^armma (L.) S. F. Gray 350, 354» 369.

oWongifolia (Nutt.) Don. 194

paniculata (Ait.) Don. var. mva

^aniculata (Ait.) Don. f
%36o» 563» S83.

ParryiRydb. ( = ovata Rydb.) 194-

_ sibirica (L.) Don 391» 567-
.

• -^^ n \ Tink 468, 5^^' ^^
vxrgmica (U Link

4^^^ ^^^,,.) ^^.^^^

Mesadenia (Cacaiiaj lu

Mesembryanthemum ^74^ [5^°' ^g,;/
aequilaterale Haw 282 6 ^^ 4

,^,.
crystalhnum L. 2»^,^^ »

^

_ nodiflorum Haw. 282, 624.

IVlesocarpus 39^;^^^' 503-

Metastelma ^^^f^^'^^^'lT'
687.

Northrop

— Eggersii 5chttr. 330-

Miconia argentea DC. 671.

48
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Micranthcmum Nuttallü Gray (= micran- 1 MitcUa Brcvveri Gray 195, 551, 602.

themoides (Nutt.) Wcttst.)

Microcala 274.

^licrochloa setacea R. Br. 651
Microciadia borealis 588, 593.
Microcolcus anguiformis Haw.
Micromeria 274.

Browne! Benth, 438.
Microrhamnus 637.

ericoides Gray 530, 645, 649.
Microseris 340, 634.

396.

caulescens Nutt. 602,

diphylla L. 469, 477, 493, 522, 526.

nuda L. ^66,

pentandra Hook. 193, 195, 255, 257,592.
trifida Graham 193, 602.

Mitrocarpum 638.

Mnium Menziesii MuelL 602.

Moehringia (Arenaria) lateriflora (L.) Fenzl

Mohavia 289. [354. 588.

[647.localais)

Microspcrmum nummulariaefolium Lag.
Microstylis (Achroanthcs) monophyllos (L.)

Lindl. 385, SOI.

platyglossa Rob. & Greenm. 652.
strcptopetala Rob. & Grccne 652.
tcnuis Wats. 652.

Microzamia 177.

Mielichhofcria nitida Nees & Hornsch. var.
elongata 371.

Mikania heterophylla Small 690, 693, 699.
orinocensis H. B. K. ( = scandens) 675.
scandens (L.) Kuntze 417, 429.

MiUa

300
Be

bluncifera Benth. 581, 645.
borealis Gray 645.
fragrans Gray 645.
invisa Mart, 672.
piulica L. 672, 675.
nulus 260, 621, 641.
Bigelovii Gray 573, 61S.
Bolanderi Gray 607.
Cardinalis Dougl. 577, 635.
glabratus H. B. K. 654.

iplacus) glutinosus Wendl. 627, 640. Morisonia americana L. 688.
implexus Greene 197, 258.
Langsdorfii Sims 572, 591.

j ,.. g^^ ^^^^ Tilingi (Regel)

Mollinedia 340.
Mollugo verticillata L. 216, 445.
Monanthochloe littoralis Engelm. 282, 444,

446, 624, 696.
Monarda Bradburiana Beck. 515.

citriodora Cerv, 239, 453, 531, 538.

didyma L. 487.
fistulosa L. 502, 512, 520, 522.

punctata L. 413, 424, 433, 473.
Monardeila hypoleuca Gray 275, 628.

lanceolata Gray 631.
odoratissima Benth. 197, 272, 608, 616,

619, 633.
Pringlei Gray 275, 628.

Moneses uniflora (L.) Gray 292, ^63, $9^*

Monoclea 679,
Monolepsis pusilla Torr. 287,
Monoptilon 289, 585.
Monostroma Blyttii Aresch. 349.

fuscum Post & Rupr. 349.
Monotropa 274, 591.

hypopitys L. 363, 371, 597» 602.

uniflora L. 355, 371, 377, 405, 469» 477»

Si3t 602, 661.
Montia Chamissonis (Eschs.) Greene 632.

fontana L. 254, 350, 353, 379-
Morinda roioc L. 693.

latifolius Gray 623 [Greene 632.
60

608

694
[632.

luteus Pursh 558, 567, 618, 635, 652.
moschatus Dougl. 549, 61 8,
pilosus Wats. 609.
primuloidcs Benth. 19
ringcns L, 398.

.Mimusops Siebcri A. DC.
Mirabilis 274, 638.

caüforoica Gray 287, 640.
multiflora Gray 293, 575. 626, 635.

• oxybaphoides Gray 557.
Mitchella 202.

repens L. 354, 364. 377. 393, 404, 405,
469

509

Mormodes 664.
Morus 175, 177, 295, 303, 473, 513' 704-

celtidifolia H. B. K. 296, 580, 642, 649-

microphylla Buckl. (= celtidifolia) 24 5f

251-

rubra L. 223, 237, 414, 431, 43^. 434»

457, 458, 466, 470, 484» 503. 504. 512,

515, 520, 521, 522.
(Chlorophora) tinctoria L. 664.
urticaefolia 649.

Mougeotia 498.
Muehlenbeckia 340.
Muhlenbergia 641.

arenicola Torr. 530.
capillaris (Lam.) Trin. 226.
diffusa Schreb. 456, 512.
filipes M. A. Curtis 430.
glomerata Trin. (=racemosa (Micbx.)

B. S. P. coo. ^2ti. c^6.

1

i
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Mulilenbergia gracillima Torr. 537, 635. j Naias major All. 316.

mexicana (L.) Trin. 456, 561.

Porteri Scribn, 582, 635,
pungens Thurb. 239, 532.
quadridentata Trin. 654.
racemosa (Michx.) B. S. P. 546, 558.
sylvatica Torr. 512.

tenella Trin. 672.
texana Thurb. 530, 635.

w'

537- [704.Munroa squarrosa Torr. 532
MusaCavendishüLamb. (= chinensis Sweet)
Musenion tenuifolium Nutt. 534, 535.
Musenium alpinum Coult. & Rose 655.
Myelophycus intestinalis Saunders 587,588.
Myginda iücifolia L. 673.

rhacoma Sw. ßy;}.
Myosotis alpestris Schmidt. 551, 564.

palustris (L.) Lam. 463.
sylvatica Hoffm. 567.
sylvatica Hoffm. var. alpestris Koch
{=alpestris Schmidt) 566.

%osurus aristatus Benth. 287, 599.
minimus L. 506.

Myrica 177, 242.
(Comptonia) asplcnifolia L. 363.
cahfornica Cham. 270, 600. 605.
caroHnensis Hill. 222, 370, 380, 382,
30«, 409, 411, 413^ ^j^^ ^j6^ ^j^^ ^30^
431, 432, 434.
«nferaL. 228, 432, 447, 451, 691. 693,
"99. 702.

TfT ^' ^^''- P^"^ila Michx. 438.

X ;«y ^' 1^^' 3^^' 5^4, 365. 367, 37 3>

„ ^^^^. z: \t
'"• '°°-

%nophyllum 271. tc/I , ;,8
allPTT,;*! ^ ' ^-'5' 454» 55ö.
aiterinflorum DC. 366.
^mbiguum Nutt. ( = humile (Raf.) Mo-
^°ng-)

387.

r!:°Phyllum Michx. 442.

- Ver^- ,?^ ^'Sel. 202, 387.

Ä";:™ ^- 3"5. 4/3, 552.

"~ ^apanea C Ä- q / t3
sis Auhi 7 /T ^ ^ " Rapanea guyanen-

Myrstinh „^ 671, 697.

^lyrtus j
"^ ligustrifolium Northrop 330.

""'^^^ Hemsl. 670, 671.

~-^Prenl^^KT^^'') ^^^^^i DC. 189.

387, Schm

g^adaW ^ •
' "^98. 500, 511» 541.

ndica r.
''' (Spreng.) Morong. 674.

'-er:>.ir •
^^^' gracillima A. Br.

S^acilhn^a
(A. Br.) Magnus) 387.

1

(

marina L. 498.

Nama 571.
— demissum Gray 571.

— undulatum H. B. K. 645.

Nardosmia capitata 347.

corj-mbosa Hook. ( = Petasites frigida

(L.) Fries) 312.

(Petasites) frigida L. 348.

Nardus stricta L. 355.

Narthecium (Abama) 426, 620.

americanum Ker 424.

Nassula 396.

Nasturtium (Roripa, Radicula) 511.

— dictyotum Greene 280.

— lacustre Gray 455, 498.

— lyratum Nutt. 287, 572.

— officinale R.Br.541, 674.

orizabae Cham. Sc Schlecht. 653.

palustre L. 463, 522, 541

-

Navarettia (GiUa) Breweri (Gray) Greene

Navicula limosa Kütz. 396. [2S4> S/o-

major Kütz. 542, 561-

producta W. Sm. 542.

viridis Kütz. 561.

viridis Kütz.var.amphigompusEhr.542.

Negimdo 177, 200, 459. 473- 5^3^ 531^ 546-

accroides Moench ( = Acer Negundo L.)

237, 238, 240, 245, 249, 322, 456, 457»

466, 504, 513. 514. 522, 52s. 533* 543*

580, 642.

cahfornicum Torr. & Gray ( =Acer cah-

fornicum (Torr. & Gray) Dietr.

gundo

A.

L. var. cahfornicum Sarg.)

Negundoides 177- ^^70. 609 612.

Neilha (Opulaster, Physocarpus) opuüfolia
r „ ^^a .^- 602.

Nelumbium 177.

Nelumbo 443-

[L. 566, 597

lutea (Willd.) Pers. 397. 426, 455» 463.

Nemacaulis 274.
l54I-

Nuttallii Benth. 628.

Nemocladus ramosissimus Nutt. 571-
_

Nemopanthes canadensis DC. ( = /^scicu-

laris Raf. = Ilicioides mucronata Britt.

= Nemopanthus mucronata (L.) irei.;

fasticXis Raf. 207, 364. 365» 3/0. 403»

, M_ -o. Ato [425,482, 500-

447» 508

Nemophila 281, 612.

insignis Dougl. 626.

Menzicsii Hook. & Arn. 626.

— microcalyx (Nutt.) F. & M. ^ .,

.

Neomeris dumetosus Lamour. 701.

Neopringlea integrifolia ^\ats^ 650.

Neoitia (Spiranthes) aurantiaca La Llave

0_ T Ä^iP /^r* -^& Lex. 652.

Nepeta Glechoma Benth. (

hederacea L.) 487-

Glechoma

48*
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Xcphrücytium Agardhianum Nacg. 395. j Xostoc pruniforme (L.) Ag. 542,

653, 680.

Dryoptcris) 470

arrostichoifles ÄFichx. ( = Polystichum
acTWtichoides (Michx.) Schott 468, i;o8,

bcnn
cristatum L. 403.

[512, 515.

Dryopteris ^[ichx. 359, 363, 549, 567.
filix-mas Rieh. 566, 567,
Goldicanum Hook, 488.

602

ptcrum rMichx

[606

marginale Michx. 46S, 486, 487, 490,509.
(Polystichum) munitum Kaulf. 595,602,
novcboracense L. 482, 488.
patcns Swartz 43S, 447.
spinulosum Dcsv. 359, 407, 468, 590.
spinulosum Dcsv. var. intcrmedium
(Muhl.) D.C.Eat. 403^ 488, 492, 509.
spinulosum Dcsv. var, dilatatum
(Hoffm.) Hook. 522, 549.
(Dryopteris) thelypteris L. 205, 402,
432. 525» 541.

Ncptunia oleracea Lour. 659.
Nereocystis Luetkeana (Mertens) Post &

R"pr- 3Sh 593. 609.
priapus Saunders 588.

Nerium oleander L. 703, 704.
Nertera depressa Banks & Soland. 340.
Neuroptcris 177.
Ncviusia alabamcnsis Gray 178,
Xicotiana 340.

609, 63

492

Bigelovii Wats. 626.
glauca Graham 627.
trigonophylla Dunal 586, 635.

Niederleinia juniperoides Hieron
Xitclla 463.

flexilis Ag. 387.
:ophyllum 351. 609.
ruthenicum"(Post. & Rupr.) Kjel

Nitrophila occidentalis Wats. 586.
Nitschia sigmoidea (Xitsch.l W S
NoUna 289, 295, 635. 63;

georgiana Michx. 427.
texana Wats. 530, 58

Nopalea 681, 684.
Notholacna 653.

Aschenborniana Kl. 6
dealbata Pursh 579.
tendlcri Kunze 557.
fermginea (Desv.) h
sis WiUd.) 579, 651.

669

•:• bonarien-

Hook
(Lag

^inuata van integerrima ^^^
Wothoscordum striatum Kunth (
r»40St0C ^St.

^

Nuphar 455.
(Nymphaea) advena Ait. 205, 355, 366,

387» 397. 401, 426, 443, 447, 455, 462,

463, 464, 481, 498, 500, 541, 558, 608,

Kalmianum Ait. $y^, 387, 481.
(Nymphaea) polysepalum Engelm. 558,
sagittaefolium Pursh 447. [591, 618.

Nuttallia (Osmaronia) cerasiformis Torr. &
Gray 595.

Nyctaginia capitata Choisy 530-
Nymphaea (Castalia) 455.

ampla (Salisb.) DC. 659, 691.
ampla (Salisb.) DC. var. pulchella (DC.)

elegans Hook." 659, [Casp. 674.

gracilis Zucc. 651.
Kalmiana Sims ( = Nuphar Kalmia-
num Ait.) 366.

mexicana Zucc. 650.

44
442, 443» 447» 481, 498-
odorata Ait. var. minor Sims. 373-
reniformis 498.
tetragona Georgi 358.
tuberosa Paine 397, 541.
tussilagifolia Prg. ( = Pringlei Rose) 650,

Nyssa 174, 177, 200, 261, 380, 433, 441» 487-

aquaticaL.
(

biflora Walt
Wang.) 448,45^

sylvatica Marsh, var

biflora Sarg.) 439, 440, 443, 448, 450
multiflora Wang. ( = sylvatica Marsh.)

ogeche Marsh. 440. [466,* 49i-

sylvatica Marsh. 217, 223, 389, 408»

413» 4M. 417» 425. 426, 434» 437» 451»

456» 457» 4^58, 468, 470, 472, 482, 491»

495» 50T, 503, 504, 507.
uniflora Wang, (=aquatica L.) 213»

215» 217, 439, 440, 455.

Oakesia (Uvularia) sessilifolia (L.) Wats.
Obolaria virginica L. 486. [469*

Obione (Atriplex) canescens Pursh 238.

Ochroma lagopus Sw. 677.
Ocotea Catesbyana (Michx.) Sarg. 694-

Odonthalia 35

J. Agardh 587, 588

dentata (L.) Lyngb. 370
Kamtschatica (Rupr.) J. Agard
Oerstedii Reichb. f. 671.
Schlieperianum Reichb. f. 670.

Oedogonium 397, 463, 496, 563.
Oenanthe californica

"""
' ~608

guadalupensis Wats

bivalve

o •"»"^y^^Lx.JiO TV «ALB. U-^ J.
Ocnothera 281, 288, 340, 571, 576, 638, 645
- Anogra albicauUs Pursh 238, 532, 57'

I(L.) Britt. 531.

arborea Kellogg 640.
(Onagra) biennis L. ^70, ^Q9. 400

[576.
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Oenothera (Pachylophus) caespitosa Nutt,

534» 535-

— cheiranthifolia Hörnern, var. suffruti-

cosa Wats. 624.

(Kneiffia) fruticosa L. 496, 522,

(Kneiffia) glauca Michx. 483.

(Galpinsia) Hartwegi Benth. 537.

(Sphaerostigma) hirtella Greene 611.

(Onagra) Hookeri Torr. & Gray 583.

humifusa Nutt, 411, 413, 430, 431, 444.
(Sphaerostigma) nitida Greene 622.

(Onagra) Oakesiana Gray 366.

(Chylisma) Parryi Wats. 571.
rhombipetala Nutt. 520.

(Meriolix) serrulata Nutt. 524, 532.
sinuata L. 426, 453.
(Hartmannia) speciosa Nutt. 531.
(Hartmannia) tetraptera Cav. 655.
(Sphaerostigma) viridescens Lehm. 624.
viridescens Hook. (= cheiranthifolia
Hörnern.) 282.

Oldenlandia uniflora L. (= glomerata
Olea 177. [Michx. 216.
Olneya tesota Gray 245, 270, 289, 635, (>17,
"ncidium 662, 664. [638.

sphacelatum Lindl. 662.
stramineum Batem. 662.

Onoclea
177, 448.

sensibiüs L. 398, 402, 432, 463, 464, 54i-
struthiopteris (L.) Hoffm. 365, 366, 526.

J^^osmodium molle Michx. 518, 531.
^liychyonema laeve Nordst. ^q6.
^7^tts 395.
Uphiocytium capitatum Wolle 395.

ossum 177.
Ophiogi

crotalophoroides Walt. 446, 473.
^-ulgatum L. 499.

l^ellus (L.) Roem. & Schult. 447. 675.
setanus Roem.

Opuntia
& Schult. 432.

68.^^'' ^^^' ^34' ^35. 639, 640, 666,
°^4. 692, 694, 696.
arbores

rsn^"^^^"^- 530, 537. 575, 579,
k!.;,

^42. 643.
basilaris

geiovu Engelm. 634, 636.

fctr ""^- Ö82, 694.

!"'8ida Engel™.
"""ühsa IT- 5'«' ^34. 638. 642.

mcsacantha Raf

Lindh„,^
.^C. 644, 646.

eimen Engelm. 660.

missouriensis

Opuntia missouriensis DC. = (polyacantha

Haw.) 358, 527» 535. 539-

Nashii Britt. 694.

pes corvi Le Conte 217, 430, 431, 433,

445» 697.
polyacantha Haw. (

=

DC.) 534. 537. 545-

prolifera Engelm. 275, 282, 625, 626,

628, 638.

Rafinesquii Engelm. 380, 490, 510.

ramosissima Engelm. 586, 635.

rotundifolia T. S. Brandegee 638.

rufida Engelm. 646.

rutila Nutt. 572.

Schottii Engelm. 646.

serpentina Engelm. 282.

spinosior (Engelm.) Toumey 634.

spinosissima Mill. 678, 681, 688.

tuna (L.) Mill. 674, 678, 681, 686, 687,
- ' '

'
[692, 694.tunicata Lk. 639, 646.

versicolor Engelm. 634.

vulgaris Mill. 380, 41 9» 424. 43 1» 432,

433. 473' 646, 697, 703-

Orchis rotundifolia Banks 385, 550-

— spectabilis L. 469, 486, 544-

Oreastrum (Aster) alpiginum (Torr. &Gray)

Greene 258.

— Haydeni (Porter) Rydb. 193-

Oreobroma nevadensis (Gray) Howell 254.

) Howell ( = Claytonia(Wats
Wats

Gme
_ suffruticosa (Torr.) Greene ( = Krynitz-

kia Jamesii Gray) 535-

Oreodoxa 678, 688.

— oleracea Mart. 664.

— regia H. B. K. ( = Roystonea regia

(H. B. K.) Cook) 675, 699.

Orcomyrrhis 340.

andicola Endl. 340.

andina Hemsl. (= andicola Endl.) 655.

693

Co-

Oreopanax Oerstedianum March. 671.

Ormosia 680.

Ornithogalum umbellatum L. 46».

Ornithopteris adiantoides (Sw.) Pres

Orobanche ludoviciana Nutt. 239.

Orochaenactis thysanocarpa (Gray)

ville 254. ^^^ .^-

Orontium aquaticum L. 202. 220, 1^7, 425»

426, 440, 441- 447' 463' 475.

Orthocarpus 260, 281, 612, 621.

luteus Nutt. 559-

Parry
Wats

pallescens Gray) 561-

197. 257, 566. 616.

Orthrosanthus 340.

Orthrosira orichalcea Sm. Z9^-

Ory^zopsis 177-
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Oryzopsis (Eriocoma) cuspidata Nutt. 532,

534» 573-

micrantha (Trin. & Rupr.) Thurb. 576.
pscillaria 542.

Oscillatoria 396.

Osmanthus amencanus(L.) Benth. &Hook.
433, 438, 447.

Dsmorrhiza (Washingtonia) löngistylis Torr.

469, 508, 513, 544.
nuda Torr. 567.

Osmunda 171, 447, 448.
cinnamomeaL. 364, 365, 389, 403—405,
425, 439, 464, 482, 487, 490, 514, 702.
Claytoniana L. ( = interrupta Michx.)

371, 464. 522, 526.

interruptaMchx. (= ClaytonianaL
. ) 404

.

regalis L. 365, 366, 371, 402, 403, 418,
425, 432, 439, 464, 525, 526, 702.

Ostrya 177, 303, 513, 662.
Dstrya virginiana (Mill.) K. Koch 217, 237,

240, 295, 362, 389, 393, 400, 401, 408,
451, 452, 457. 458, 459» 466, 470, 473,
SOI, 502, 504, 510, 512, -515, 521, 533,

Oxalis 377. [543. 544-
acetosella L. ^63, 37 ^^ 404. 405, 406,
479. 488, .492, 493.
corniculata L. var. repens Thunb. ( =re-
pens Thunb.) 652.
decaphyHa H. B. K. 651.
Eggersii 682.

oregana Nutt. 265, 606.
recurva Ell. 490.
stricta L. 469.
vespertilionis Zucc. 579.
violacea L. 469, 512, 518, 522, 527, 652.

Oxandra (Bocagea) virgata A. Rieh. 676.
Oxybaphus angustifolius Sweet ( = AUionia

linearis Pursh) 287, 292, 530, 581.
(Alhonia) hirsutus Pursh 537, 557.
laevis Benth. 585.
(AUionia) hnearis Pursh 537,
nyctagineus Michx. 394, 400, 510, 520.

Oxycoccus 177, 368.
palustris Pers. =-VacciniumOxycoccusL.

üxydendrum arboreum (L.) DC. 224, 434,
449, 451, 452, 472, 483. 484, 491, 492,
495, 507-

Oxyria digyna (L.) Hill 188, 189, 257, 268,

nJ?.^'-^'^' ^^5' ^'^' 55«' 564, 573, 584,Oxytema 293. [601, 616, 621, 633.
acerosa Nutt. 575, 635.

Oxytheca 571.
dendroidea Nutt. 337.
hirtiflora (Gray) Greene 607.

Oxytropis (Aragallus) alpicola Rydb. 551.
(Aragallus) campestris DC
i^^' 563, 574, 599.

312, 347

Oxytropis (Aragallus) campestris DC. var,

caeruleus (Koch) Heller 354.

(Aragallus) foliolosus Hook. 192.

(Aragallus) Lamberti Pursh 292, 536,

545, 564, 581.

(Aragallus) Lamberti Pursh var, sericea

Nutt. 360.

(Aragallus) multiceps Nutt. 192, 534,

(Aragallus) nana Nutt. 561.

(Aragallus) nigrescens Fisch. 312, 347.

podocarpa Gray 354.

uralensis DC. 312, 347.

w

Pachystima Canbyi Gray 486.

myrsinites Raf. 250, 549, 561, 566, 57^'

595, 596, 602.

Padina pavonia (L.) Gaill. 428, 658, 701.

Palafoxia 289.

arenaria T. S. Brandegee 639.

Palicourea pavetta DC. 682.

Paliurus 177.

Pandorina morum (Müll.) Bory 395-
^

Panicularia (Glyceria) elongata (Torr.)

Kuntze 405.
696

amarum Ell. 229, 415, 4i7, 429- 43«^

431, 444, 696.

angiistifolium Ell. 226.

auturanale Bosc 453.

bulbosum H. B. K. 582.

ciliatum Ell. 432.

cognatum Schultes 520, 524-

colonum L. 635.

commutatum Schultes 473. f?; ,

commutatum Schultes var. latifoUum

Scribn. 486.
*

s 419.

(Echinochloa) crus-galh L. 230, 4

522, 539, 572, 703- r ,18.

depauperatum Muhl. 515. S'"' '

dichotomum L. 469. ^

dichotomum L. var P^^^^^^^^^^^
digitarioides Carpenter ( = n^^"

Schult.) 441.

flexile (Gatt.) Scribn. 453-
gß.)

gibbum Ell. ( = Sacciolepis
gibba

226, 442, 447, 494-

gymnocarpum -t-u.

Hallii Vasey 530-

halophilum Nash (

lanuginosum EIL 433

Gouini
Founi.)

[216, 44)-

laxiflorum Lam. 43^'
•nsulare(L-)

maximum Jacq. 672. [Meyer) SP>

microcarpon Muhl. 409-

neuranthum Griseb. 430-

obtusum H. B. K. 530' ^35-

polyanthes Schultes 450-
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Panicum pubescens Lam. 518.

repens L. 216, 444, 445*

Scribnerianum Nash 239, 518, 524, 527.

sphaerocarpon Ell. 413. [532.

sphagnicola Nash 423.

unciphyllumTrin. ( = tenueMuhl.) 605.

verrucosum Muhl. 219, 421, 422, 442.

virgatum L. 499, 409, 412, 413, 415, 429,

432, 516, 524. 525. 527. 539' 540. 698-

viscidum EU. 226, 413, 442, 494.

Pannaria 395.

Papaver 274.

nudicaule L. 189, 354, 565.

radicatum Rottb. ( = nudicavüe L.) 350.

Pappophorum Wrightü Wats. 530, 635.

Parietaria 274.

debilis Forst, f. 432, 586.

pennsylvanica Muhl. 544.

Paritium elatum G. Don ( = Hibiscus elatus

Parkinsonia 200, 289, 646. [Sw.) 6tj>
aculeata L. 644, 645, 659, 660, 6^7.

microphylla Torr. 534, 638, 642.

(Cercidium) texana Gray 659, 660.

Parmelia 395, 432.

Wats. 245, 634,

[635^ 636, 642.

caperata (L.) Ach. 516.

centralis 653.
centrifuga (L.) Ach. 364.
conspersa (Ehrh,) Ach. 536.
Ehrharti 654.
elegans 654.
encausta (Sm.) Nyl. 653.
Fahluncnsis 364,
fimbriata 592.
physodes (L.) Ach. ^67,
saxatihs (L.) Ach. ^67.

324Parmentiera a
Parnassia 591.

asarifolia Vent. 486.
californica (Gray) Greene 258.
caroliniana Michx. 501, 525.
fimbriata Banks, 558, 559» 573-
grandifoha DC. 224.
palustris L. 353, 358.
parviflora DC. 192, 550.

Parosela spinosa (Gray) Heller 636,
Paronychia 444.

[496.

Parr

a^gyrocoma (Michx.) Nutt. 376, 495
herniarioides Nutt. 427.
Jamesii Torr. & Gray
pulvinata Gray 564.

Paspalum 453, 671, 672, 681.

distichum L. 429, 453, 672, 686,

glabratum (Engelm.) Mohr 450.

irrigatum 672. '

laeve ^lichx. 453.
longipedunculatum Lc Conte 226.

paniculatum L. 675.

praecox Walt, 446.

purpurasccns Ell. ( = Boscianum Flucg-

ge) 226, 494.

setaceum Michx. 520, 524, 53 2,

undulatum Poir. 699,

— vaginatum Sw. 689.

Passiflora 177.

adenopoda (Moq. & Scssc) DC. 307.

ciUata Dryand. 675.

coriacea A. Rieh. 307.
- 69

incarnata L. 431.

lunata Willd. 307.

lutea L. 458-

pectinata Griseb. 330.

J

Paullinia 66 1.

Jacq. 307, 67 S, 697

Paurotis androsana Cook 329, 691.

Hitchc

— typhalaea Cav. 674.

Pecopterls 177.

Pectis 289, 534, 5/6-

angustifolia Torr. 532, 579.

ciliaris L. 675.

humifusa Sw. 687.

linifolia L, ( - Lessingii Fernald) 229.

Pectocarya linearis DC. 634.

Pediastrum 395, 19^-

— angulosum (Ehr.) Meneghmi 542.

— Boryanum (Turp.) Meneghini 542.

Pedicularis 258, 302, 563.

attollens Gray 197, 254, 618.

602

brodiaea 559.

canadensis L. 468, 472, 487» 512, 521.

capitata Adams 312, 347-

densiflora Benth. 272, 608.

euphrasioides Stephan 357, 550-

flammea L. 194-

Grayi A. Ncls. 579-

(Elephantella) groenlandica Rotz. 194.

600
ar

535-

ya 274.
arctica R. Br. 312, 347.

^ arenicola Hook. f. 313, 347.
^arthenium argentatum Gray 647.

hysterophorus L. 531, 682.

lanata Fall. 350.
[surrecta 550.

lanceolata Michx. 525, 526.

Langsdorfii Fisch. 350.

orizJbae Cham. & Schlecht. 652, 653.

palustris L. 391. rr rSi-y
V,..,,^ /-rc,,- in.i. 202. t;62, 565. 560, 503-
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licularis procera Bunge 557.
racemosa Dougl. 550, 558, 559.
scopulorum Gray 194, 565.
semibarbata Gray 197, 631, 63;^.

Pentstemon fruticosus Pursli ( = Menziesu
gentianoides Poir. 652. [Hook.) 247.

Willd

Wahl
verticillata L. 351.

xJ ^ 7 ^ ^ ^ 7 ^ ^ ^

Oederi Vahl) 312,

[347-
Peganum mexicanum Gray 339.
Peireskia 298.

aculeata Mill. 681.

guatemalensis Rose ( = autumnalis
(Eichlam) Rose) 298, 299.

Pelecyphora 296.

Pellaea andromedifolia (KU) Fee 627-
atropurpurea (L.) Link 394, 486, 487,
508, 515, 516, 579,
dealbata (Pursh) Prantl 515.
densa (Brack.) Hook. 607.
graciUs Hook. 378, 481, 522, 651.
intermedia Mctt. 579.
ornithopus Hook. 272.
pulchella (Mart. & Gal.) Fee 650.
(Cryptogramma) Stellen Bak. 359.

mucronata Eat.)

lS79'

glaber Pursli 196, 535.

Wats
glaucus Graham 290, 555, 557. [616.

temifolia

Wright
Peltandra 448,

sagittaefolia (.Michx.) Morong 441.
virginica (L.) Kunth ( = undulata Raf.)

Peltigera rufescens (Neck,) Hoffm. 516~ stricta 395.
Peltostigma 677.
Pelucha trifida Wats. 639.
PeniciUus capitatus Lam. 687, 701, 702.
Pentachaeta 274.
Penthorum sedoides L. 397, 541.
Pentstemon 243, 260, 281, 288, 576, 612,

glaucus Graham var. stenosepalus Gray
292, 583.
gracilentus Gray 196, 615.

gracilis Nutt. 239, 391, 527.
grandiflorus Nutt. 531.
Hallii Gray 194, 564.
Harbourii Gray 194.

heterophyllus LindL 625.

hirsutus (L.) Willd. 512.

humilis Nutt. 194, 545, 553.
humilis Nutt. var, roseiflorus 553-

labrosus Hook. 631.
laetus Gray 618.

Menziesii Hook. 196, 258, 565, 602, 616.

mollis Sudw. 247.
Newberryl Gray 197, 257, 616.

Palmeri Gray 237, 582, 634.

pubescens Soland. ( = hirsutus (Linn.)

puniceus Gray 571. [Willd.) 522-

Roezli Regel 197.

Rothrockii Gray 631.

secundiflorus Benth. 194, 244, 534? 537»

Smallii Heller 486. [553> S^i-

spectabilis Thurb. 625, 630.

Torreyi Benth. 292.

Wrightii Hook. 634.
Peperomia 676, 679.

acuminata Ruiz & Pav. 674.

cordifolia A. Dietr, 680.

[6
acuminatus
albidus Nutt. 535.
alpinus Torr. 558.
ambiguus Torr. 290.
antirrhinoides Benth. 268, 629, 630.
attenuatus Dougl. 570.

barbatus
607

II, 618.
breviflorus Lindl, 6
Bridgesii Gray 618.
carapanulatus Willd. 656
cedrosensis Kellogg 640
cobaea Nutt. 531.
oenileus

cordifolius Benth, 627.

angustifolius Pursh)

corymbosus [535. 537-

Davidsonii Greene'601,'621
deustus Dougl. 615, 619.
Fendleri Torr, & Gray ( =
^ougl.) 576.

acuminatus

reflexa A. Dietr. 683.

rotundifolia Schlecht. & Cham. 674*

scandens Ruiz & Pav. 674.

septentrionalis Stewardson Brown (
=

magnoliaefoha DG.) 704.

tenerrima Schlecht. & Cham. 670.

Pera bumeliaefolia Griseb. 695.

Peraphyllum ramosissimum Nutt. 252, S7^*

Pcrezia nana Gray 579.

oxylepis Seh. Bip. 647.

rigida Gray 647
runcinata Lag. 529.

turbinata Lex. 647.

Perityle crassifolia Brandegee 638* 639-

Emoryi Torr. 639.

Greenei Rose 640.

incana Gray 623.

Pernettya 302, 340.— ciliaris D. Don. 653, 654-

coriacea Klotzsch 671.

Persea 175, 177, 332, 44i-

borbonia (L.) Spreng. (
-

(Michx.) Nees.) 453, 7^-

carolineüsls
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Pcrsea carolinensis (Michx.) Nees. 176, 431,

humilis Nash 438. [432,437.452,459-
pubesccns (Pursh) Sarg, (

--= carolinensis

(Michx.) Nees van palustris' Chapm.)

[432, 434, 439, 440, 459-Personia 175.

Perymenium parvifolium 647.

Tuerckheimii Klatt 664.

Petalonyx 289.

Petalostemon 244, 646.

(Kuhnistera) candidus Michx. 453, 497,

522, 526, 528, 530,

corymbosus Michx. 427.
gracilis Nutt, 532.

multiflorus Nntt. 530.
purpureus (Yent.) Rydb. (= violaceus
Michx.) 453, 528.

tenuifolius Michx. ( = purpureus (Vent.)
Pctasitcs 274. [Rydb.) 497, 522, 526.

frigida (L.) Fries 350, 592.
(Nardosmia) sagittata (Pursh) Gray357.

Peteria scoparia Gray 646.
Petunia 274,

Peucedanum foeniculaceum Nutt. 527.
leiocarpum Nutt. 561.
leptocarpum Torr. & Gray 570,
Martindalei Coult. & Rose 601.
nudicaule (Pursh) Nutt. 527.
tolucense Hemsl, 654.

Peucephyllum 289.
Schottii Gray 636.

Peziza coccinea (Crouan) Lindau. 484.
Weiffera 298.

Phacelia (Macrocalyx) micrantha Torr, 290,

phyllomanica Gray 623. [571, 586.

pimpinelloides Gray 654, 655,

Purshii BuckL 486, 497, 508, 510.

ramosissima Dougl. 607.

rotundifoUa Torr. 571.

scabrella Greene 622.

sericea (Graham) Gray 555, 563.

tanacetifolia Benth. 626.

Phalaris arundinacea L. 525, 540, 558.

Phanerophlebia auriculata Undcnv. 579.

Pharus glaber H. B. K. 688.

latifolius L. 675.

Phascoliis lunatus L. 704.

parvulus Greene 583.

perennis Walt. ( = polystach> " '
'^

retusus Benth. 530.

Wright

[S. p.) 494.

Phegopteris 177, 35 1» 3^3' 468, 477» 486.

alpestris (Hoppe) Mett. 550.

dryopteris (L.) Fee 522.

polypodioides Fee (
phegopteris (L.)

Phaca

Pinus L. )i9i.
( Astragalus al-

Underw.) 371, 407» 522.

Phellopterus (Glehnia) 289, 317» S^S-

Philactis longipes Gray 647.

Philadelphus 200, 271, 473-

— . cahfornicusBenth. (=LewisiiPursh) 595.

grandiflorus Willd. 320, 473. 49i-

hirsutus Schrad. 486-

inodorus L. 320.

Lewisii Pursh 553. 555» 597

ophyllus

serpyllifolius Gray 633.

553. 571

Philanthus myrtilloides Griseb. 694

(Atelophragma)elegansHook. (=Astra- Philibertia 645.
galus oroboides Hörnern, var, americana Philodendron 679.
Gray)

^ .. 191, 192.
^haceUa 281, 288, 571, 612, 627, 634.

bipmnatiüda Michx. 508.
Breweri Gray 611.
circinata Gray ( = heterophylla Pursh)

''^^^fv''"'^'''
^'^y ^''- [S 3 5

,
599.

crassifoUa Torr. 571.
wenulata Torr. 643.
^avidsonii Gray 275, 628.
distans Benth. 626.
Douglasü Torr. 275, 628.
^onbunda Greene 623.
Fremontii Torr. 571.
^ngida Greene 258. 616.
giandulosa Nutt. 557.
h^spida Gray 626.
Jvesiana Torr. 290.

fc"!i (Gray) Rydb. 564.
J-yoni Gray 277.
^^nziesii Torr. (= linearis (Pursh) Holz

f^it^anteum Schott 688.

lacerum Schott 674.

Philonotis fontana 549 60
ermiculatus I

Phleum alpinum L. 189, 255» 292, 31^

372, 375. 376, 377, 550. 559, 561. 56>

^7^, 583, 592, 620, 632.

alpium L. var. coryphoco um 562

Haenkeanum J-
& C. Presl ( =alpmum

pratense L. 407. 496- L^-^ ''^^•

Phlox 621.

amoena Sims 226.

bryoides Nutt. 534. 535-

caespitosa Nutt. 196, 574-

canescens Torr. & Gray 571.

condensata (Gray) A. ^els. 621.

divaricata L. 5^2, 544-

Douglasii Hook. 196. 255. 535. 564. 600.

Douglasii Hook. var. diffusa Gray 257-

glaberrima L- 524-
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Phlox Hoodii Richards 239, 535.

maculata L. 509.

pilosa L. 515, 518, 524.

reptans Michx. 486.

sibirica L. 312, 347-

stellaria L. 508.

subulata L. 219, 421, 422, 424.

Pholisma 274.

Phoradendron 332, 6S2, 687.

flavescens (Pursh) Nutt. 226, 425, 439,
— Northropiae Urban 329. [440, 645.

Phormidium 560,

(Leptothrix) laminosum (Agardh) Du-
mont 561.

Photinia arbutifoUa Lindl. 627.

Phragmitcs 177, 216, 397, 523, 525, 636,

communis Trin. 205, 398, 444, 447, 540,

phragmites (L.) Karst. 636, [637.

Phryma leptostachya L. 469, 502, 526.

Phvllanthus 690.

bahamensis Urban 329.

carolinensis Walt. 486.

epiphyllanthus L. 674, 690, 692, 694.
Phyllitis fascia (Müll.) Kütz. 588.

Phyllocactus 298.

grandis L. 662.

Phyllodoce (Bryanthus) glanduliflora

(Hook.) Rydb. 246.

Phyllophora Brodiaei (Turn.) Agardh 384.
membranifolia Agardh 383.

Phyllospadix Scouleri Hook. 315, 593.
Physalis angustifolia Nutt. 216.

heterophylla Nees 519, 528.
lanceolata Michx. 239, 540.
(Quincula) lobata Torr. 652.
pubcscens L. 651.

virginiana Mill. 519.
viscosa L. 430, 431, 432.

Physcia caesia (Hoffm.) Nyl. 395, 536.
— • stellaris L. 516.

Physocarpus (Opulaster) opulifolius (L.)

Maxim. 249, 394, 470, 485.
pauciflorus Torr. & Gray 569.
Torreyi (Wats.) Maxim. ( = monogynus
(Torr.) A. Nels.) 251, 545.

Physostegia virginiana (L.) Benth. 496.
Phytolacca decandra L. 413, 430, 506.
Picea 176, 177, 356.

alba (Ait.) Link ( = canadensis (Mill.)
B. S. P.) 176, 186, 208, 210, 247, 321,
351- 352, 354, 355. 356, 357, 35», 359,
361, 362, 364, 374, 378, 379, 392, 393,
401, 406, 548, 549, 566, 589, 590,
canadensis (MilL) B. S. P. ( =. alba (Ait.)
Link) 186, 240.
columbiana Lemmon 321.
Engelmanni (Parry) Engelm, 244, 248,

249, 262, 266, 285, 291, 292, 321, 547,

548, 549, 552, 553, 554, 555, 556, 557,

558, 562, 571, 578, 583, 594, 595. 596.

598, 599, 601,
^

Picea Engelmanni (Parry) Engelm. var.

franciscana Lemmon 578.

excelsa Link 175.

Macclurii 176.

mariana (MilL) B. S. P. (= nigra (Ait)

Link) 186, 247.

nigra (Ait.) Link (= mariana )

B. S. R (= brevifolia Peck) 186, 207,

20S, 210, 351, 352, 354, 355, 356, 361,

362, 36s, 364, 368, 370, 37^^ 373^ 374.

375, 37^^ 386, 389, 393, 401, 404, 406,

407, 460, 475, 478, 479, 480, 482, 488,

489, 492, 493, 500, 501, 589-

Parryana (Andre) Sargent ( - pungens

Engelm.) 552, 555, 556-

pungens Engelm. 244, 249, 250.

— rubra (Du Roi) Dietr. ( = rubens Sarg.)

361, 362, 363, 374, 404, 405, 478-

— sitchensis (Bong.) Carr. 188, 209, 262»

263, 264, 589, 590, 594, 595, 604, 606.

Pickeringia ( = Xylothermia) 274.

montana Nutt. 608.

Picradenia acaulis Pursh (
Tetraneuris

(Actinella) acaulis (Pursh) Grcene) 535-

Picramnia pentandra Sw. 692, 694«

Picrodendron arboreum Planch. 674.

baccatum var. bahamense Krug & L/d

Pilea 679.
[694

alpina 683.

microphylla Griseb. 674.

nudicaulis Wedd. 674.
^

(Adicea) pumila (L.) Gray 388, 468^ S^-

radicans Wedd. 679.

Piloccreus 296, 682, 684, 692, 694-

— chrysacanthus Web. 647.

— fulviceps Web. 647.

lanuginosus Rümpl. 690.

Schottii Lern. 296.

— Tetetzo Web. 647-
^ loa

Pimpinella (Taenidia) integernma L. 4y-'

516.

Pinckneya pubens Michx. 439, 440-

Pinguicula 591, 653.

— alpina L. 353, 354-

— lutea Walt. 446.

pumila Michx. 446.

villosa L. 354, 3^^'
^^ ,-8 501,

vulgaris L. 204, 353, 354, 357, ^/
'

Pinus 177, 304.

albicauUs Engelm- 244 246, 262, 264^

266, 267, 283, 284, 549» 553' 554-
^^^

568. 594, 596, 598, 599, 601, 015,

620, 621, 6:^3.
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Pinus aristata Engelm. (
Balfouriana

Wats.) 244, 252, 262, 267, 291, 292,

551. 556, 562, 583. 587.

arizonica Engelm. 244, 245, 262, 578,

Pinus mitis Michx. ( = echinatalMill.) 218,

. 223, 225, 424, 432, 434, 435. 436, 449»

— 450, 451, 452, 454. 459> 460, 466, 471,

472, 481, 482, 483. 489. 490. 491. 493»

579. 583. 641, 643.

attenuata Lemm. (
=

69

tuberculataGord.)

australis Michx. ( = palustris Mill.) 214.

Balfouriana Murr. 262, 570, 571.

BalfourianaWats. var. aristata Engelm.

(aristata Engelm.) 251.

Banksiana Lambert ( = divaricata (Ait.)

Gord.) 351, 352, 355, 356, 358, 361. 362,

363. 364. 378, 392, 393. 394. 400, 500.

caribaea Morelet { = heterophylla (El-

liott) Sudw. =
haraensis Griseb.

Elliottii Engelm. ba-

= cubensis Griseb.)

333. 435. 437. 438, 440. 441. 443. 446,

447, 450, 665, 676, 693, 698, 699, 700.

caribaea Morelet var. anomala 676.

cerabroides Zucc. 578, 579, 581, 641,

642, 643, 649.
chihuahuana Engelm. 244, 245, 251,

262, 578, 579, 641, 642, 643, 646.

clausa (Eglm.) Sarg. 435,438. 445. 698-

contorta Loud. 262, 263, 589, 590, 591,

594. 595. 604, 605, 606.

Coulteri Lamb. 269, 270, 611, 630, 631.

cubensis Griseb. ( = caribaea Morelet)

203, 306, 435, 665.
echinata Mill. '( = mitis Michx.) 215.

edulis Engelm. 244, 250, 252, 551, 554.

267,

576, 578, 579. 580, 581, 635.
flexilis J
269, 270, 284, 552, 553, 554, 558, 562,

571. 578, 581, 582, 587, 620, 631, 632,

633-

flexilisj

J
[583-

cari-

glabra Walt. 438, 451.
Hartwegii Lindl. 653, 654.
heterophylla (Elliott) Sudw. (

baea Morelet) 2

inops Ait. ( = virginiana Mill.) 424, 425.

434. 461, 466, 472, 482, 483, 489, 49I'

radiata Don.) 278,

493. 494. 495-
insignis Dougl.

(

609.

Jeffrey! Greg. Com. 267, 271, 273, 586.

Lanibertiana Dougl. 266, 267, 269, 270.

^71» 594. 598, 599, 604, 608, 614. 617.
018, 619, 631, 632, 639.
Jatifolia Sarg. ( = Mayriana Sudw. ) 643 •

jatisquama Engelm. 649.
leiophylla Schlecht. & Cham. 651, 652.
-^layriana Sudw. ( = latifolia Sarg.) =;78.

inicrophylia 641.

494. 503. 510.

monophylla Torr. & Frem. 251, 269

60

270, 294, 571, 584. 586, 587. 6^0, 630,

631, 635.

Montezumae Lamb. 649, 651, 654, 655,

656, 658.
'

Montezumae Lamb. var. macrophylla

Lindl. 652.

monticola Dougl. 244, 246, 262, 264,

266, 267, 552. 553. 555, 594. 595. 596»

598, 599. 602, 615, 619.

muricata D.Don. 271,604,605,609,640.

Murrayana Balf. (
= contorta Loud.var.

Murrayana Engelm.) 248, 262, 264, 265,

266, 269, 270, 358, 359. 548. 549. 551.

553. 554. 555. 556. 558. 56i. 590, 594»

595» 596, 597. 598. 599.

619, 631, 632, 633.

occidentalis Sw. 675. 681, 682.

oocarpa Schiede 641, 658.

palustris Mill. ( = austraüs Michx.) 214,

215, 216, 434. 435. 436. 437. 438» 445»

446. 448, 449. 45I.-453. 454» 491» 493.

Parryana Engelm. (= quadnfoha Pari.)

pondero^s'aLaws. 240, 248, 250, 262, 264,

265, 266, 267, 269, 270, 291, 548, 552,

<c^^ 554. 555. 556. 562. 571» 577. 578.

lll: 80 Hl 582. 594. 595. 596. 597»

598,599.601.604.606.611,614.617.

619, 62s, 631, 632, 642, 643-

ponderosa Laws. var. «copulorum E n-

^
scopulorum (Engelm.) Lemm.

244. 283, 533. 534. 542,
gelm. (

237

543 5S; ^> "5^7' 568, 586. 5S7.

var. Jponderosa Laws.

608, 6i7> 619.

ponderosa Laws. var.

forma peninsularis 639-

.1 Vase}

Jeffrcjä

[269.
pseudo-strobus Lmdl. 652, 654.

nTolia^Slt P Vana E^lS

Äton^^ Unis Pougl. 622,

recur^^ata Rowlee 676.

reflexa Engelm. 251. 642. 643.

resinosa Soland;36o,36i.362.363.392»

393, 400, 404. 408.

ri

392
426, 434

503
483, 489. 494. 502.

sabiniana Dougl. 267.

611, 614. 617-

270, 585. 607
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Pinus scopulorum (Engelm.) Lemm. 532,

serotina Michx. 434, 437» 438, 440. 44i-

strobiformis Engelm. (= ayacahuite

Ehrenb.) 577, 57», 581, 583» 641» 643»

653» 654.

StrobusL. 186, 207, 210, 220, 223, 354»

360, 361, 362, 363, 364, 370, 374» 386,

388, 389, 392, 393, 394» 400, 403, 404,

405, 408, 460, 461, 475, 478, 479» 480,

483, 484, 493» 500, 502, 503, 522, 526.

Taeda L. 203, 214, 217, 218, 224, 225,

425, 430» 431» 432» 433» 434» 436, 439»

440, 445, 447» 449» 450» 452, 459» 489»

Pisonia 177, 688.

— discolor Spreng. 673.

subcordata Sw. 687.

Pistacia 177.

Pistia stratiotes L. 443, 659.

Pithecolobium 646, 670, 690, 694.

arborcum Urb. ( = filicifolium Benth.)

[675.

& Schlecht. 649, 652,
491, 494, 514-

teocote Cham.

653» 654-

Torreyana Parry 276, 277, 609, 621,622.

tuberculata Gord. 267.

virginiana Mill. ( = inops Ait.) 223, 408,

bahamense Northrop 329.

(Zygia) brevifolium Benth. 650.

guadalupensis Desv. 696.

keyense Britt. 690, 693, 694.

mucronatum Britt. 329.

unguis-cati L. 6y8, 687.

Placodium 432. [536

Piper 177, 183.

umbellatum L. 662.

Piptocalyx 289.

[413, 481.

(Krynitzkia) circumscissus (Hook. &
Arn.) Torr. 287.

Piriqueta cistoides G .F. W. Mey. 675.

Pirola (=Pyrola) 271, 555, 591.

aphylla Smith 602.

chlorantha Sw. 292, 404, 405, 544, 558.

583-

Planera

elliptica Nutt. 364.

pallida Greene 615.

picta Smith 257, 615. [355.
rotundifoUa (— americana Sweet) 353,
rotundifolia L. 360, 469, 479, 574, 653.
rotundifolia van bracteata Gray 567.
rotundifolia var. uliginosa Gray 371.
secundaL. 363, 364, 405, 544, 615, 652.
secunda L; var. pumila Gray 386.

uliginosa Torr. 386.

uniflora L. 360, 583.

aurantiacum (Lightf.) Naeg. & Hepp

cerinum (Hedw.) Naeg. & Hepp. 39S

vitellinum (Ehrh.) Naeg. & Hepp. 395

vitelUnum (Ehrh.) Naeg. & Hepp. var

aurellum Ach. 395.

Plagiobothrys nothofulvus Gray 626.

Plagiothecium denticulatum Bruch &

Schimp- 403.
Muellerianum Schimp. 480.

striatellum Linb. (= Hypnum Muehlea-

177, 242. [beckii Spruce) 480.

— aquatica (Walt.) J. F. Gmel. 440» 44^.

Plantago 634. [454» 45*5» 45^» 459>649-

decipiens Barneoud 379.

dura Morris 277.

eriopoda Torr. 239.

fastigiata Morris 635.

hirtella H. B. K. 277, 622, 652.

Unearis H. B. K. 655.

major L. 370.

major L. var. asiatica L. 594-

maritima L. 354» 3^9» 379^ 594-

patagonica Jacq. 599» 640, 652.

patagonica Jacq. var. gnaphalodes i-

& Schult.) 585

Pirus ( 200
americana (Marsh.) DC. ( = Sorbus ame-
ricana Marsh.) 371.
(Malus) angustifolia Ait. 457, 494.
(Aronia) arbutifolia (L.) L, f. 207, 355,
380, 386.

(Aronia) arbutifoha (L.) var. melano-

Purshii Roem.
patagonica Jai

scariosa Morris 636.

nuda Gray 626

WiUd
(Malus)

(WiUd.) Brit
. _. _

(Malus) rivularis Dougl.

595» 597» 598, 602.
(Sorbus) sambucifolia

» 506, 513.
.s Wood 513, 521, 522.
Willd. ( = Aronia nigra

Platanophyllum 177- -

Platanus 200, 201, 401» 473» 5U^ 5 >

aceroides Goepp. i74» US-

Fremontii Wats, 269.

mexicana Torr. 649, 662.

occidentahs L. 176, 186, 200, 27^ 2 J

237. 388. 389. 430. 450. 451, 4 s.

^gj_

461, 463» 466, 47I'
"^^i'Zr. CU.
512, :>ij' > ^458,

501, 502, 504, 505» 5^7»

521, 522, 543' 579-

primaeva Lesq. 176-

racemosa Nutt. 269, 270, 279^ 578, 6i2i

(Cham. &
627, 630, 634» 635-

Wright 251, 64

Schlecht.) Roem.195, 245, 248, 572. [Platysma cucuUata 348.
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Platystemon 281.

— californicus Benth. 612.

Plectonema mirabile Thur. 396.

Pleospora phragmospora 532.

Pleuricospora fimbriolata Gray 618.

Pleurogyne rotata (L.) Griseb. 194, 391.

Pleuropogon Sabinii R. Br. 181, 312, 347.

Pleurotaenium trabecula Elirenb. 396.

Pleurothallis 676.

microphylla A. Rieh. 662.

tribuloides Lindl. 680.

Pleurosigma 396.
— intermedium W. Sm. 542-

Plocamium coccineum (Huds.) Lyngb. var.

Poa reflexa Vasey & Scribn. 620.

— Sandbergii Vasey 569, 570.

Suksdorfii Vasey 600,

trichophylla Boiss. 189.

Wheeleri Vasey 569, 570.

Poacites 177.

Podocarpites 177.

Podocarpus 177, 304.

— angustifolia Griseb. 304.

Pluchea 274.

auriculata Hemsl. 647.

[uncinatum 588.

aristulata Pari. 304,

coriaceus Rieh. 680.

Purdieana Hook. 304. 680.

salicifolia Klotsch. & Karst. 668, 670.

taxifoha H. B. K. 668, 670.

^ Urbanii Pilg. 304. 680.

Podophyllum peltatum L. 468, 484, 480,

camphorata (L.) DC. 280, 382, 429. 613. 487. 488, 503^ ^?S?,!f'^hx- ^87
odorata Cass. 638, 687. [64/- Podostemon cer^tophj^^^^^
odorata Cass. 638, 687.
petiolata Cass. 227, 440.
sericea (Nutt.) Cov. 268, 294, 586, 630,

636.

Plumaria elegans (Bonnern.) Schmitz 624.

Plumeria 676, 677.
alba L. 686.

obtusa L. 692.
Plumiera

( = Plumeria) 674. •

— bahamensis Urb. 330.
Pleurococcus 396.
Poa 576.

alpina L. 565, 573, 592, 632.
alsodes Gray 492, 496.
andina Nutt. 573.
anmia L. 496, 653.
arctica R. Br. 601,
artica R. Br. var. elongata 590.
Bigelo\di Vasey & Scribn. 576.
brevifolia Muhl. 472, 497.
Buckleyana Nash ( = tenuifolia Buckl.)

569.

Chapmaniana Scribn. ( = cristata

Chapm.) 224, 226.
coloradensis 583.
compressa L. 394, 399, 413, 453, 496,
conglomerata Rupr. 654. [526.
crocata Michx. (= nemoralis L.) 557-
^ouglasii (Hook. & Am.) Nees 604.

Wats. c;82, 583.

Podostigma pedicellata (Walt.) Vail 438.

Poeppigia procera Presl 67 5 .

^

Pogogyn
tenuiflora Gray 623.

500

divaricata (L.) R. Br. 226.

ophioglossoides Ker. (

-

tuberosum L.) 385. 40i, 402, 426,joo
Limodorum

pendula Nutt. (

B. S. P.) 513-

trianthophora (Sw.)

verticillata (Willd.) Nutt. 500.

Pohlia 653.
X Q r.9.

Polanisia graveolens Raf. 39». 49»-

trachysperma Torr. & Gray 239. 53-

= micranthum

caerulcum L. 196. Iß'^'^^l ^g'
confertum Gray 196, 254. 292. 562, 563.

elegans Greene 600. L565. 574-

humile Willd. 590-
„.prav^qq

h^mile WiUd. var. pulchellum Gray 555.

Polemonium 271, 334

— antarcticum Griseb. (

mellitum Gray 555-

micranthum Benth.

Griseb.) 334. 337-

montrosensis A. Nels

(

antarcticum

621.

.. 60

^rayana Vasey 562.
»nfirma H. B. K. 654.
axa Haenlce 315, ^76, 377. 407-
wngipedunculata Williams 621.
nemoraHs L. 526.
nevadensis Vasey 569, 570.
^Ineyae Piper 620.
pratensis L. 370, 492. 496, 527. 546,

pratensis L. var. angustifolia Smith 385.

" ^^P^^^'^-Xh = humile Willd.) 564.

tum (Kirchn.) Hansg. 542-

Polygala 295, 426-

alba Nutt. 535- •

angustifolia Knnth 675.

Boykinü Nutt. 453. ^g^-

brevifoUa Nutt. 424. 426.

californica Nutt. 6o^-

Chapmani Torr. « j
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lygala cniciata L. 421, 426.
cymosa Walt. 437.
Hookeri Torr. & Gray 446.
incarnata L. 426, 509, 532.
lutea L. 219, 421, 422, 424, 426, 436,446.
mariana Mill. (= fastigiata Nutt.) 426,
Nuttallii DC. 421, 426. [436, 453.
paludosa St. HU. 339.
paniculata L. 672.

paucifolia Willd. 363, 485.
polygaraa Walt. 203, 220, 380, 446, 475.
sanguinea L. (= viridescens L.) 522.
senega L. 508.

senega L. var. latifolia Torr. & Gray 567.
verticillata L. 515, 519.
viridescens L. (= sanguinea L.) 536.

Polygonatum biflorum (Walt.) Ell. ^66,
472, 473' 477. 491. 512.

commutatum(Roem. & Seh.) Dietr.490.
giganteum Dietr. (= praec.) 469, 486,

Polygonella 382, 390, 444. [490.
articulata (L.) Meissn. 381, 499.
polygaraa (Vent.) Gray 444.

Polygonum acre H. B. K. 280, 506, 540.
amphibium L. 455, 498, 526, 558, 651.
arifolium L. 439.
Jirticulatum L. 382.
bistorta

( = bistortoides Pursh) 558,573.
bistortoides Pursh

(

600
praec.) 255, 259,

camporum Meissn. 532, 536.
Careyi Olney 202.
cilinode Michx. 392, 481.
coarctatum Dougl. ( = spergulariae-
lorme Meissn.) 573.
Davisiae Brewer 608.
densiflorum Meisn. (= portoricense
Bertero) 454.
Douglasii Greene 536, 570
eraersum (llichx.) Britt. (= Muhlen-
bergn Wats.) 498.
Hartwrightü Gray 280.
hydropiper L. 539.
hydropiperoides Michx. 428, 442, 506
mcarnatum Ell. 540.
lapathifolium L. 419, 506, 540.
maritimum L. 382.
Muhlenbergii Wats. 280, 397
Newberrja Hook. 258, 600, 601, 616.nodosum Pers.

( = lapathifoHum L.)28o.
persicana L. 539.

'

ramosissimu^ Michx. 399. 524, 539.540.sagittatum L. 421, 465, 526.

tet^Mk^rTafi '" '°°' ^'- '''

ArsV.r^r' ''' "'• "'•

Polypodium 177, 470, 486, 653, 688.

angustifolium Sw. 683.
aureum L. 662,

Friedrichsthalianum Kze. 670.

incanum Sw. 432, 438, 439, 45 5, 486,699,

phyllitidis L. 679, 688, 699.

Willd
polypodioides (L.) Hitchc. (= incanum

serpens Sw. 679. [Sw.) 217, 674.

Swartzii Bak. 688,

tetragonum Sw. 688.

vulgare L. 359, 366, 408, 468, 470, 479,

481, 493, 526, 567, 590.

vulgare L. var. rotundatum 567,

Polypogon monspeliensis (L.) Desf. 577,

Polypremum procumbens L. 216. [586,632.

Polypteris Hookeriana (Torr. &Gray) Gray

Polysiphonia 428.

affinis Harv. 384.

arctica Ag. 588-

[5:9.

bipinnata Post. & Rupr. 587, 5S8.

elongata Grev. 384.

fastigiata Grev. 384.

fibrillosa Grev. 370, 383.

formosa Harv. 384.

Harveyi Bailey 384.

nigrescens Grev. 384.

subtilissima Mont. 384.

urceolata Grev. 349.

variegata Ag. 384.

violacea Grev. 384-

Polystachya luteola Hook. 229.

Polystichum 477-
acrostichoides (Michx.) Schott 405, 447»

scopulinum Maxon 365. [472*484^4«^'

Polytaenia NuttalUi DC. 524.

Polytrichum 260, 394, 621.

commune L. 2^7, 371, 432. 496-

gracile Dicks. 492, 493? 563*

juniperinum (Hedw.) Willd. 37h
f^^'

ohioense 371, 492. ^'

piliferum Schreb. 536.

strictum Menz. 367.

Ponera striata LindL 662.

Pontederia 464, 523. ^
cordata L. 202, 366, 3^^^ 39h 39^^'^^

428, 437.441^ 442, 443» 448. 455t 4
I

Populites 177.

Populophyllum 177.

Populus 177, 575.
acumtinata Rydb. 543

[498, 5

244» 249 533

643
angustifolia James 240,

543. 545. 554, 555. 561, 572' S^^'

arctica Heer 174. „ „lO,

balsamifera L. 175, »86, 188, 200.

234, 245. 247. 262, 264, 266, 284.

352, 355. 356, yi>7,
359.361.30-^'
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393» 399. 548, 549' S^i, 5/2, 589. 590,

594' 595- 598-

Populus deltoides Marsh. 240.

Fremontii Wats. 245, 267, 279, 572, 586,

612, 631, 642, 645.

Fremontii Wats. var. Wislizeni Wats.

252, 270, 622, 645.

grandidentata Michx 186, 364, 393
408, 470, 477, 501, 521, 522.

heterophylla L. 439, 455, 457, 497.
mexicana Wesmael 636.
monilifera Ait. (= deltoides Marsh.)

^Z7^ 245, 249 400

Potamogeton natans L. 186, 205, 357, 387,

397. 498, 54^. 572.

obtusifolius Mert. & Koch 316. [541.

pauciflorus Pursh ( = foliosus Raf.) 500,

pectinatus L. 186, 357, 397, 498, 558,

559. 572.

perfoUatus L. 186, 357, 558.

praelongus Wulf. 357.

pusillus L. 186, 397, 511.

Robbinsii Oakes 397.

rufescens

Wolfg
alpinus Balb.)558.

401, 440, 451, 455, 457, 458, 499, 500
SOI, 502, 503, 505, 506, 512, 513, 514

S15. 521, 522, 525, 528, 533, 543» 544» Potentilla 177, 302, 621, 653.

546, 570, 579, 642.
tremuloides Michx. 208, 234, 240, 243,
244. 245, 249, 259, 264, 266, 268, 283,
284, 292, 351, 354, 355, 356, 361, 362,

364. 379» 388, 394, 397, 399, 401, 403,
404, 405, 408, 421, 457, 461, 477, 501,
502, 521, 543, 544, 545, 548, 549, 554,
555, 556, 557, 558. 566, 567. 568, 570,
571, 572, 578, 581, 583, 590, 594, 595,
590, 598, 619, 639, 641, 642.
tnchocarpa Torr. & Gray 245, 247, 262,
264, 266, 267, 269, 283, 548", 553, 554,
508, 570, 572, 578, 590, 594, 596, 598,
002, 617, 618, 619, 622, 631.

^orella platyphylla.
^orliena angustifolia (Engelm.) Gray 339,

hygrometra Ruiz & Pav. 339.
Lorenzii Engler 3:50.

Porophyllum 289.
^orphyra 351.

amplissima (Kjellm.) Setch. & Hus. 587
aciniata (Lightf.) Ag. 370, 383.

spirillus Tuckerm. i,87y 392, 541.

Vaseyi Robbins 392.

zosteraefolius Schum. 397, 541.

[64s

m- 579

vulg

Poitulaca lanceolätf Engel^ eracea L. 692.
oleracea L. var. parvifolia 692.

;- Pilosa L. 687.

^^f
kia

593.
otamo to^ ^77, 355, 401, 447, 454, 48

X' 5^3' 558, 659.
alpmus Balb. 558, 56'^

SfRoth Soo. 5i:. 674.

I.

lue

»^«nus^^^is;?''-
'''
diversifolius Raf.)

[511» 541

alpestris Hall, f. ( = aurea L.) 197.

anserina L. (= Argentina anserina (L.)

382, 499.

369

anserina L. var. grandis Torr. & Gray

argentea L. 380.

(DrymocaUis) argut^

brevifolia Nutt. 192

canadensis L. 496.

candicans H. B. K. 652.

[593-

'ursh 394, 400,

[522, 527, 532.

diversifolia Lehm.)
(Wats

dissecta Pursh (

192, 195, 292, 557, 564, 573, 583-

diversifolia Lehm. = dissecta Pursh.

emarginata Pursh { = nana Willd.) 192.

(DrymocaUis) fissa Nutt. 553.

flabellifolia Hook. ( = gelida C. A.Mey.)

195, 257, 601, 616.

frigida Vill. 315, ?,7^-

(Dasiphora) fruticosa L. 195, 244, 249»

292, 322, 359, 37^^ 394, 50O' 545, 555,

557, 558, 561, 567, 568. 573, 589-

(Dasiphora) fruticosa L. var tenuifoUa

gelida C. A. Mey. i95- ^^V»1

f
' ^t

prymocallis) glandulosa Lmdl. 54^,

gUndulosa Lindl. var. nevadensis Wats.

gracilis Dougl. 557, 608, 618. l-zA-

Hippiana Lehm. 561, 562.

humifusa Nutt. 567.

minutifolia Rydb. 564-

multisecta (Wats.) Rydb 192-

nana WiUd. ( = emarginata P"^sh)^i92.

180, 353»

nivea L. 189, 192

norvegica L. •370-

(Comarum) palustris Scop

^L^;Är,-vvS:,'f NOK .9^-

(Drymocalli

Richardii Lehm. 654
[616.
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Potentilla rubricaulis Lehm. 562.

santolinoides Baill. 254.
supina L. 499.
Thurberi Gray 583.

(Sibbaldiopsis) tridentata Ait. 223, 354,

355. 364. 370, 372, 373^ 375. 37^^ 4o6,

407, 496, 536.

villosa Pall. 350, 592.
Wheeleri Wats. 195, 254.

Poterium (Sanguisorba) canadensis L, 360.
sanguisorba L. ( = Sanguisorba minor

Prenanthes alata Gray 591. [Scop.) 591.
(Nabalus) alba L. 502, 526.
(Nabalus) asper Michx, 518, 523, 527.
(Nabalus) Bootii (DC.) Gray 315, 372,
376^ 377> 406.

(Nabalus) nana Torr. 315, 372, 3^3, 376,
377^ 406.

(Nabalus) racemosa Michx. 524.
Primula 258, 274.

angustifolia Torr. 194, 563, 592.
farinosa L. 194, 334, 394.
farinosa L. var. magellanica 334.
Maccalliana Wiegand 550.
mistassinica Michx. 194, 204, 354, 501.

Prunus demissa (Nutt.) Walp. 238,240,246,

267, 270, 285, 544, 553, 557, 562, 568!

572, 582, 597, 617, 618, 634.— emarginata (Dougl.) Walp. 245, 246.

262, 268, 273, 553, 568, 595, 619.

emarginata (Dougl.) Walp. var. mollis

Brewer ( = villosa Sudw.) 596.

fasciculata Gray 586.

ilicifolia (Nutt.) Walp. 270, 622, 623,

injucunda Small 487. [629, 630.

[583-

i-arryi uray 194, 292, 563, 564, 566
sibirica Jacq. 592.
suffrutescens Gray 196, 254,

Prionitis 609.
Prosartes oregana Wats. ( = Disporum ma-

jus (Hook.) Britt. 602.
Proserpinaca palustris L. 202, 387, 443,

525, 702, 703.
pectinata Lam. 387, 426, 437, 443.

Prosopis 200, 335, 644.
glandulosa Torr. 643.
juüflora DC. 245, 251, 269, 270, 275,

586, 634, 635, 636, 637, 638, 642, 643,
645, 648, 657, 660, 678, 681.
pubescens Benth. (= Strombocarpa
odorata (Torr.) Gray) 245, 251, 586, 636,
64s. 646. j . j .

velutina Wooton 636.
Protococcus viridis Ag. 542.
Protosiphon botryoides Kütz. 395
Prunella vulgaris L. 469, 487, 652.
Prunus 177, 447, 513^ 6o^_

amencana Marsh. 240, 322, 458, 501,

An; ^'""'..^l''
522, 533, 544, 649.

Andersonu Gray 571.
angustifolia Marsh. 245. 250, 431.
Besseyi Bailey 532.
Capollin Zucc. 649.
capuli Cav. ( = praec.) 252.
chicasa Michx. ( = angustifolia Mars! )cuneata Raf. 390. j-^ 2.

maritima Wang. 380, 381, 382,409,412,

413. 416, 417.
melanocarpa (A. Nels.) Rydb. 545.

mollis Walp. ( = prunifolia (Greene)

Sliafer) 595.
pennsylvanica L. f. 223, 240, 245, 249,

322, 353, 354, 356, 361, 362, 371, 372,

378, 390, 400, 404, 405, 408, 413, 466,

476, 479, 482, 487—489, 493, 502, 536-

pumila L. 220, 399, 400, 475, 499» 53^«

536.

serotina Ehrh. 237, 361, 362, 388, 389,

390, 399, 403, 404, 405, 408, 413. 417.

430, 431, 434, 457, 459. 461, 468, 472.

501, 502, 504, 512, 582, 642.

subcordata Benth. 267, 617.

virginiana L. 237, 240, 247, 365» 37^'

390, 394. 399. 457. 458. 47°. 489. 500-

Psathyrotes 289. [501, 521. 536. 544'

— annua (Nutt.) Gray 290, 586, 635.

ramosissima (Torr.) Gray 290.

Pseudophoenix Sargentii H. Wendl. 229,

694, 699.
Pseudotsuga 273, 545. 555. 604. «».

— Douglasii (Lindl.) Carr. (= taxif°üa

(Poir.) Britt. = mucronata(Raf.)Sud«-J

244. 248, 250, 262, 263, 265, 266, 207.

272, 291, 292, 547. 548. 549. 552.
J^;•

554.562,569,577.578,581.52.5^^
587, 589. 594. 595, 596. 598. 599.

f^
606, 608, 609, 614. 617. 619. D4I.- "^

643, 649.
g2j,

macrocarpa (Torr.) Mayr 269, 270,

627, 630, 631.

Psidium costaricense Berg. 67 1-

guajava L. 675.

Psilactis 289, 585.

Psilotum complanatum 679. ,

Psoralea argophylla Pursh 5^9. 53^'^

— californica Wats. 611.

digitata Nutt. 537-
j ^^j.

esculenta Pursh 519, 527. S^^' ^^ '

floribunda Nutt. 527.

lanceolata Pursh 287, 532. 534-

macrostachya DC. 280.

pedunculata (Mill.) Vail. (

des Michx.) 436. .

melilotoi-
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Psoralea subacaulis Torr. & Gray 508.

tenuiflora Pursh 516, 519, 537.
Psychotria lasiopthalma Griseb. 674.

rufescens H. B. K. 697.

Jacq
200

angustifolia Benth. 252.
trifoliata L. 394, 399, 458, 499, 502, 508.

Pteridium aquilinum Kuhn confer Pteris.
Pteris 177.

(Pteridium) aquilina L. 221, 355, 359,
364, 371, 405, 416, 421, 424, 447, 473,
487, 495. 500, 526, 567, 627, 635, 671,
672, 682, 698.
(Pteridium) aquilina L. var. caudatum
L. (= caudatum Maxon) 693, 699, 702.
(Pteridium) aquilina L. var. lanuginosa
Underw. 549, 595.

var. pseudocaudata Clute 698.
cretica L. 699.
longifolia L. 699, 704. ^

Pterocarya 177.
Ptprospora 27 1-.

-- andromedea Nutt. 501, 544, 597, ....
^terostegia drymarioides F. & M. 571, 586,

628.

Ptilidium capillare ij ,.
Ptihmnium capiUaceum (Michx.) Hollick

(- Discopleura capillacea DC.) 226.
Ptilota 351.

'

asplenioides (Turn.) Ag. 588.
elegans Bonnern. 383.
Pectinata (Gunn.) Kjellm. 349.
Plumosa (L.) Ag. 349.- serrata Kütz. 383.

^ccinellia 271

PuSnu"4f^^^^-^ ''"' '''' ''"

hirsutissima Britt. ( = Anemone patens
^.var.Wolfgangiana (Bess.) Koch) 527,

618.

I.

occidentalis (Wats" 60
Freyn 255, 257

da,./. 1
^^^^^^a) 274, 289, 585.

&'" ""°""s K^oil:^^

py^bopapp
confer Pirola.

548, 571. 597
588.

confer Pirus.
y^^danthera barbulata Michx. 424.

^77-
S^^^^OphylU,^

«mmata (Michx.) Houba (= Muehlen-

-^^.^TV '''' ^"' '''' ''''
'S^t, Survey N.-America.

Q
622, 625, 627, 629, 639.
alba L. 210, 217, 223, 374, 378, 380, 388,

389. 391. 393. 401, 408, 417, 421, 424,
425, 426, 434, 451, 452, 456, 457, 458,
459, 461, 465, 466, 468, 470, 471, 472,

473» 477' 478, 483, 484. 485. 487, 489»
491, 500, 501, 502, 504, 505, 506, 507,

509, 511, 512, 513, 514, 520, 521, 543.
aquatica Walt., (= nigra L.) 217, 431,

433. 437. 441. 447. 448, 450, 451, 452,

454. 456, 457. 458, 473. 489. 504. 506,

507. 515.

aristata Hook. & Arn. 671.

bicolor Willd. ( = platanoides (Lamb.)
Sudw.) 389, 401, 426, 457, 461, 477, 484,

487, 501, 502, 506, 513, 521, 522.

breviloba (Torr.) Sarg. 453.
Breweri Engelm. 617.

bumelioides Liebm. 671.

californica (Torr.) Coop. (= Kelloggii

Newb.) 266, 267, 269, 270, 598, 606, 609,

611, 614, 617, 630, 631, 641.

calophylla Schlecht. & Cham. ( = alamo

Benth.) 661.

Catesbaei Michx. 435, 438, 450, 45 1,452.

chrysolepis Liebm. 267, 269, 270, 272,

607, 608, 611, 617, 622, 625, 627, 630,

631. 639.

chrysolepis Liebm. var. vaccinifolia

(Kellogg) Engelm. 620, 642.

hrysophylla Bonpl. 662

cinerea Michx. 435, 438, 450, 452.

citrifolia Liebm. 670.
"

coccinea Muench. 378, 38S, 389, 393,

421, 425, 457. 458. 461, 466, 470. 472.

477, 483, 484, 485. 487. 501, 507. 52".

521, 543-

costaricensis Liebm. 670.

(Pasania) densiflora Hook. & Arn. 267,

594, 603, 605, 606, 611, 617.

Douglasii Hook. & Arn. 267, 270, 585,

607, 609, 611, 617.

dumosa Nutt. 267, 607, 611, 617, 622,

625, 6^9-

dumosa Nutt. var. revoluta Sarg. 267.

dumosa Nutt. var. buUata Engelm. 607.

Emoryi Torr. 245, 250, 252. 578, 579.

581, 582, 635, 641, 642, 646, 649-

Engclmanni Greene 625, 629.

falcata Michx. (= digitata (Marsh.)

Sudw.= triloba Michx.) 413. 4i7. 425.

430, 432. 435. 437. 438, 449. 45i. 452.

456, 457. 458. 459. 461. 466, 471. 472.

485, 491. 504. 509. SH-

fulva Liebm. 641, 658.

66

49
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Qucrcus Gambelii Nutt. 557, 578, s^<^y 58^-

Garryana Dougl. 264, 266, 594, 595,

596> 598, 599» 606.

geminata Small 217, 445.

germana Schlecht. & Cham. 661.

Ghiesbreghtii Mart. & Gal. 661,

glabrata 662.

glabrescens Benth. 671.

Grahami Benth. 649.

granulata Liebm. 670.

grisea Liebm. ( = undulata Torr.) 245,

252, 581, 582, 639, 641; 642,*646.

heterophylla Michx. ( = "
rubra L.) 422.

phellos L. X

hypoleuca Engelm. 245, 252, 580, 642.

ilicifoha Wang. (= nana (Marsh.) Sarg.)

203, 220, 221, 380, 390, 412, 415, 416,

421, 424, 425, 475, 476, 495.
imbricaria Michx. 401, 457, 485, 502,

504. 505^ 506, 508, 512, 513.
insignis Mart, & Gal. 661.

jalapcnsis 661.

Kelloggii Newb. (= californica (Torr.)

Coop.) 267.

lanceolata Humb. & Bonpl, 661, 662.
laurifolia Michx. 431, 433, 434, 438, 447,
450, 45^. 452, 453^ 454. 662.
lobata Nee 267, 270, 607, 609, 622.
lyrata Walt. 215, 217, 413, 414, 440,
452, 455' 457. 470.
macrocarpa Michx. 187, 217, 240, 247,

401, 451, 458, 501,
505. 506, 511, 512, 513, 515, 520, 521,
522, 525, 532, 536, 543, 544, 566.
Margaretta Ashe 438.
marylandica Muench. 215, 219, 223,
421, 422, 424, 425, 438, 448, 452, 468,
471» 472, 4835 514. 515. 520.
Michauxii Nutt. 215, 217, 434, 440,441,
451. 452, 455. 456, 457. 470,492^509.
mmor Sarg. ( = obtusiloba Michx. =
stellata Wang.) 186,

Morehus Kellogg ( ^ Wislizeni DC. x
Kelloggii Newb.) 267, 269.
Muhlenbergii Engelm. (= acuminata
(Michx.) Houba) 187, 457, 505, 506,
5^0. 513. 520, 521, 522,

400

nigra L.

WiUd
Walt

oblongifolia Torr. 184, 187, 252, 580,
»22, 642, 646, 650.
obtusata Humb. & Bonpl. 66 r.

obtusiloba Michx.
(

stellata Wang
minor Sarg.

424, 425. 432, 433. 434, 437. 449. 452,
4Sö, 459. 471, 472, 489. 491. 502, 506,
507. 508, 510, 5 13. 514. 515. 520. 543.

Quercus orizabae Liebm. 652.

pagodaefolia (Elliott) Ashe 451.

palustris Du Roi 389, 457, 466, 502,

504, 506, 511, 512, 513, 515.

Phellos L. 217, 219, 412, 415, 421, 422,

425, 426, 434, 439, 451. 458, 461, 471.

485. 487. 509-

platanoides (Lamb.) Sudw, (= bicolor

Willd.) 511, 512, 513.

polymorpha Schlecht. & Cham. 649,

650, 661. [424. 520.

obtu-

prinoides Willd. 219, 378, 390, 421, 422,

Prinus L. 215, 223, 389, 408, 425, 426,

452, 465, 466, 470, 472, 476, 477, 478,

483, 484, 489, 491, 494, 495. 501. 502,

504,' 507, 509.

pulchella Humb. & Bonpl. 662.

pumila Walt. 437. [652, 658, 662.

reticulata H. B. K. 641, 642, 649, 651,

rubra L. 186, 210, 217, 361, 374. 379»

380, 288, 389, 393, 401. 408, 425. 434.

452, 456, 457, 461, 466, 468, 470, 472.

476, 477, 478, 483. 484. 485, 488, 489,

501, 502, 504, 505, 511, 512, 513- 515.

520, 521, 522, 543' 544-

Rudkini Britt. ( - phellos L. X mary-

landica Muench.) 422.

stellata Wang. ( = minor Sarg.

siloba Michx.) 457, 468, S^3-

spicata Sm. 662. [5 1 1 , 5 ^ 2, 5 M. S«2-

texana Buckl. 451, 453» 454, 4S8, S09'

tinctoria Bartr. ( = velutina Lam.) 18O,

388, 390, 393, 399. 400, 401. 408, 434.

437.452,457.458,459,461.465.47'

472, 477. 483, 491, 500, 501. 02, 0^.

50s, 507. 509. 511.512,513.520,521.

525, 536.

tomentella Engelm. 277, 622, 623-

undulata Torr. ( = grisea Liebm.) 24 .

571. 578, 580, 581, 582,629,630,035'

642, 649, 650, 651, 658.

undulata var. Gambelii Enge m. 25°^

utahensis (DC.) Rydb. (stellata
\\ang.

vaccinifolia Kellogg (= "^'^'f'FT

Liebm. var. vaccinifolia Engelm. 2^

velutina Lam. (= tinctoria Bartr
^^

virens Ait. ( = virginiana MiU.) 21/' i-

670, 697, 700.

var. utahensis DC.) 557

virginiana MiU. (

431.432,433,438,444,445,447.4

515, 649, 665.
•+;ma4l0.

virginiana Mill. var. maritima 4J
^^

Wislizeni A.DC. 267, 269, 27

j

585, 607, 608, 6

630, 639.
Wislizeni A. DC. var. frutesceos 2/70.
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Racomitrium ^$0.

Rafinesquia ( = Nemoseris) 274.

Raillardella 258, 271,

argentea Gray 196, 254, 601.

iluirii Gray 608,

nevadensis 621.

Rajania hastata L. 674, 693.
Ralfsia clavata Crouan 588.

deusta J. Ag, 588.
Ramalina 395, 432, 445.

Montagnei De Not. 432.
Ramondia pyrenaica Rieh. 194.
Randia 6^7, 687,

aculeata L. 687.
Thurberi Wats. 6^8.

Ranunculus 258, 295, 334, 591.
abortivus L. 424, 469, 506, 511.
adoneus Gray 192.
affinis R. Br. ( = pedatifidus J. E.
Smith) 391.
alismaefoHus Gey. 618, 620.
Allenii Rob. 365.
alpeophilus A. Nels. 551.
Andersonii Gray 620.
aquatihs L. var. trichophyllus Gray
{ = Batrachium flaccidum (Pers.)Rupr.)
cardiophyllus Hook. 391. [558.
circinatus Sibth. 366 (= Batrachium
tnchophyllum (Chaix) Bossch) 541.
(Halerpestes) Cymbalaria Pursh (= Oxy-
graphis cymbalaria (Pursh) Prantl)
^92, 354, 36s, 369, 379> 540, 651.
Qichotomus M09. & Sesse 652.
digitatus Hook. 573.
(Batrachium) divaricatus Schrank 397.
tschscholtzii Schlecht. (= nivaHs R.

f'-)i92, 268, 351, 566, 602, 633.
JascicularisMuhl.

424, 469. 473. 5 10, 522.
J^ana L. (= Ficaria Ficaria Karst.) 469.
(ßatrachium) flaccidum Pers. 563.
"ammula L. subsp. reptans. 498.

foides H. B. K. 653.
nydrocharoides Gray 577.
hyperboreus Rottb. 350.
niacranthus Scheele 608.
niultifidus Pursh (= delphinifoliusTorr.)
muricatus L. 453. [387, 525, S40. 558-
^elsoni Gray 588.
n'vahs R. Br. ( = Eschscholtzii Schlecht.

)

'?%350. 551, 573-
occidentalis Nutt. 618.
orthorhynchus Hook. 591, 618, 651.
ovahs Raf.

( ^ rhomboideus Goldie)i92,
O'fynotus Gray 195, 254, 620. [527-
Parviflorus L. 680.
Pennsylvanicus L. f. 540.
P«ruvianus Pers. fic^.

Wahl
[551.

[523-

reniformis Walt. 653.

repens L. 506, 680, 703.

reptans L. 350.

rhomboideus Goldie ( = ovalis Raf.) 192,

sceleratus L. 448.

— septentrionalis Poir. 511.

— stoloniferus Hemsl. 652.

— Suksdorfii Gray 601.

— trachyspermus Engelm. 453.

Rapania guyanensis Aubl. 693, 694, 695.

Raphidium polymorphuni Fresn. 542.

Raphidostegium Jamesii Sulliv. 480.

— laxepatulum 480.

Rauwolfia Alphonsiana Muell. Arg. 675.

— canescens L, 682.

— cubana A. DG. 675.

Redfieldia flexuosa (Thurb.) Vasey 239,532.

Renealmia occidentahs Sweet 674, 675.

Reynosia 690.

Northropiana Urb. 329.

-- septentrionalis Urb. 690, 692, 694, 695.

Rhabdadenia biflora Muell. Arg. 692.

Rhabdonia tenera Ag. 428.

Rhachicallis rupestris DC. 674, 692.
>.. *T \ r^„i,-^—« /Z^j^ Ar^r f^r\0

(Jacq
mexicanumRhachidospermum (Jouvea)

Vasey 639.

Rhacomitrium fasciculare Brid. 375.

Rhamnites 177.

Rhamnus 177, 200, 472, 623.

— alnifoHa L'Her. 250, 322, 356, 3»ö, 39^'

cahfornica Esch. 252, 270, 271, 272, 572,

607, 608, 617, 634, 639-

californica Esch. var. tomentella Brew.

Wats
Walt

crocca Nutt. 626, 630.

ilicifolia 607

£509.

629, 630.

lanceolata Pursh 237^478. SU. 5^2^

Purshiana DG. 264, 267, 553, 582. 594,

596, 606, 617, 642-
^^,j, Bcnth.

Purshiana DC. var. xom

rubra Greene 629, 630.

Rhaphidium 39^-
. , ^__

Rheedia aristata Gnseb. 677-

Rhexia 295, 43^-

ciliosa Michx. 43ö-

ßlabclla Michx. 437-

lanceolata Walt. 447-

roariana L. 227, 436. 447.

serrulata Nutt. 43«-

stricta Pursh 450-

_ virginica L. 202.

Rhina^thus^_cnsta-gam
L. (

450,

Fistularia

406

49*
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Rhipidopteris peltata Schott 679.

Rhipsalis 298.

cassytha Gaertn. 675, 679.

Rhizocarpon (Lecidea) geographicum (L.)

Lam. 654.

Rhizoclonium pachydermum Kjellm. 349.

Rhizopliora mangle L. 229, 300, 6n, 658,

663, 6t i, 681, 686, 689, 691, 695, 696,

702.

Rhodiola integrifolia Raf. ( = Sedum rose-

um (L.) Scop.

rosea L. = Sedum Rhodiola DC.

Rhododendron 271.

(Azaleastrum) albiflorum Hook. ( =Aza-

lea albiflora Hook.) 247, 259, 549, 554,

597, 602.

(Azalea) calendulaceum (Michx.) Torr.

(Azalea lutea L.) 484, 485, 486, 488,490.

californicum Hook. 605.

catawbiense Michx. 485, 490, 492, 493,

495» 496.

lapponiciim (L.) Wahl. 189, 194, 315,

348, 372, 376, 377» 394. 406.

maximum L. 223, 449, 470, 476, 479,

480, 482, 483, 484, 485, 486, 487.
nudiflorum (L.) Torr. ( = Azalea nudi-

flora L.) 425, 466, 467, 473, 479, 486,

490, 494.
occidentale Gray 606, 618, 632.

Rhodora Gmcl. (canadense (L.) B. S. P.),

207, 221, 353, 355, 365, 368, 386, 475,
482.

(Azalea) viscosum (L.) Torr. 221, 380,

388, 473, 476, 479.
Rhodora 379.
Rhodomela 351, 588.

larix (Turn.) Ag. 593.
subfusca Ag, 383, 384.

Rhodophyllis 351.

dichotoma Lepech. 349.
Rhodymcnia palmata (L.) Grev. 349, 370,

383, 384, 587, 701.
pertusa (Post & Ruj

Rhopala 671.

Rhus 17s, 177, 200, 242, 389, 472, 623,
aromatica Ait. ( == canadcnsis Marsh.)

399> 520, 572.
aromatica Ait. var. trilobata (Nutt.)
Gray ^= trilobata Nutt.) 238, 292, 579.
Blodgettii Kearney 228.
canadensis Marsh. (= aromatica Ait.)

486, 508, 514, 572.
copaUina L. 237, 380, 413, 416, 421,
430» 432. 434. 478, 491. 500.
cotinoides Nutt. 509, 510, 514.
divcrsiloba Torr. & Gray 280, 607, 611,
613, 629, 630.

J

Rhus glabra L. 238, 240, 249, 322, 401,458,

491, 502, 512, 513, 531, 532.

— (Datisca) hirta (L.) Sudw. (= typhina

L.) 478.
integrifolia (Nutt.) Benth. & Hook. 622.

laurina Nutt. 622, 625.

Metopiuni L. 690, 692, 693, 694, 695.

microphylla Engelm. 649.

ovata Wats. 268, 269, 630.

Palmeri Rose 641.

Rydbergii Small 545.

radicans L. 388, 389, 394, 400, 409, 412,

416, 425, 430, 431, 432, 440. 458, 467.

513. 544-
Toxicodendron L. 249, 432. 512, SU.

627, 704.
- trilobata Nutt. 240, 243, 252, 532, 544.

545. 557. 575. 629, 630.

- typhina L. ( = hirta L.) 364, 390, 394.

401, 457, 458. 470, 504-

venenata DC. (= vernix L.) 421, 425,

Rhynchosia 646. [458. 507

(Dolicholus) texana Torr. & Gray 53°'

tomentosa Hook. & Arn. 436-

Rhynchospora 436, 671.

— alba (L.) Vahl 385, 525--

— axillaris (Lam.) Britt. (
=

— caduca Ell. 448.
— comata Link 672.

ephalantha

[Gray) 437-

corniculata (Lam.) Gray 436. 437. 440.

cymosa Ell. 442, 446.' [442. 44»-

dodecandra Baldwin 438.

glomerata (L.) Vahl 442.

gracilenta Gray 423.

inexpansa (Michx.) Vahl 436. 442-

Knieskernii Carey 423.

macrostachya Torr. 699-

microcarpa Baldwin 437-

oligantha Gray 423, 450-

pallida M. A. Curtis 423.

plumosa Ell. 446,- 450-

pusilla Chapm. 446, 450-

rariflora Ell. 450.

Torreyana Gray 423.

— Tracyi Britt. 437- , ,32.

Rhynchostcgium serrulatum ^^^\" 602,

Ribes 200, 243. 322, 334. 359. 489» 49 '

621, 622, 652.
— adscendens Eastw. 273.

— amarum Mc. Clatch. 273.

— amictum Greene 273. 61 5-

aridum Greene 273. , ^72,

aureum Pursh 238, 248. 544. 543'

580. 586
brachyanthum (Gray) Cord. 5

bracteosum Dougl. 5^9. 59^'^

californicum Hook. & Arn. z/J'
611
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Ribcs cereum Dougl. 248/273, 285, 544,

557. 566, 567. 572, 597. 599. 6i5. 6^9.

Churchii 621. [629, 633.

ciliosum Howell 597.

Congdorii Heller 273.

crucntum Grccne 273.

cynosbati L. 249, 486.

divaricatum Dougl. 273, 597.
divaricatum Dougl. var. irriguum Gray
echinatum Lindl. 549. [248.

erythrocarpum Cov. & Leib. 259.
floridum L'Hcr. 249, 544.
glaucescens Eastw. 273.
glutinosumBenth. ( = sanguineumPursh
var. glutinosum) 273, 275, 628.
gracile Michx. 513, 546.^
hespcrium Mc. Clatch. 273, 629.
hirtellianum Eastw. 273.
hirtellum Michx. 379, 392.
Hudsonianum Richards 247.
hystrix Eastw. 273.
indecorum East. 273.
incrme Rydb. 570.
irriguum Dougl. ( = divaricatum Dougl.
var. irriguum Gray) 247, 285, 570, 5/2.
jorullensis H. B. K. ( = ciliatum Hunib. Robinia 200, .295, SH-

Ribes sanguineum Pursh 252, 268, 2^^,— saxosum Hook. 273. [597. 630.
— scuphami Eastw. 273.
^— sericeum Eastw. 273.
— setosum Lindl. 292, 566, 583.
— speciosum Pursh 273, 275, 628.

— subvestitum Hook. & Arn. 273, 611*

— vallicolaGreene ( = saxosum Hook.) 545.
— variegatum Wats. 273.

— velutinum Greene 273, 617.

— viburnifolium Gray 273.

— victoris Greene 273.

viridiflorum Abrams 273.

— viscosissimum Pursh 196, 273, 561, 597.

— Wilsonianum Greene 273.

Riccia 523.— fluitans L, 387, 442, 541.

— (Ricciocarpus) natans Corda 455, 511.

Riddellia (Psilostrophe) tagetinae Nutt.

293. 530, 575. 635-

Rinodina Bischoffii (Hepp.) Koerb. 395

^
j

602.

[586.

& Bonpl.) 654, 65 q, 656.
lacustre (Pcrs.) Poir. 249, 259-, 273, 372.
392, 480, 549, 555, 566, 583.
lacustre (Fers.) Polr. var. mollc Gray
196, 597, 63
lacustre (Pars.) Poir. var. parvulum
lasianthum Greene 273. [Gray 602.
axiflorum Pursh 273, 549, 591
entuin (Jones) Cov. & Rose 273, 620.

Ä"-^^^'"'^ ^'^y '95, 252, 557Lobbu Gray 273.
malvaceum Smith 273.
mariposanum Congdon 273.
Marshallii Greene 273.
Menziesü Pursh '27^-
nevadense Kellogg 273.
njgrum L. 392.
^veum Lindl. (= gracile Michx.) 247.
occidentale Hook. & Arn. 273.
oligocanthum Eastw. 273.

q.T^'^ii^^''^'^^'
^- '96, 249, 356, 392,

H4. 566.

Pjost atuni L'Her. 249, 353, 354, 350,

470 .0°' ^''^' ^73, 392, 405, 406, 474,

mt-t ' 493, 549, 589.
Pumilum Nutt. ( = cereum Dougl.) 545,

rubr^^ ° ^""' ^^^^"^^- ^47, 408. 486. 493,

Rush ^ ^5^' 392. [496.
«usbyi Greene 292, 583.

sophodes (Ach.) Nyl. 395.

Rivularia 496.
— hcmisphaerica (L.) Aresch. 349.

radians Thur. 396.

hispida L. 485, 487, 49"-

neo-mexicana Gray 252, 292, 579, 580,

581, 582, 643- 00
pseudacacia L. 187, 431, 477, 483, 4ö7,

Romanzoffia 274, [489, 504, 505,507

— sitchensis Bong. 592.

Romneya 274.

Coulteri Harv. 627.

Rondeletia 671.

trifolia Jacq. 67$.

Rosa 177, 322, 513, 544

acicularis Lindl. 356.

622.

arkansana Porter 249, 5^9, 527, 532

597

blanda Ait. 247, 500, 5^3, 5^4, i>/^-

californica Cham. & Schlecht. 280. 597.

609, 612, 627. A ..o
caroUna L. 207, Z97^ 413, 4 16. 442-

Fendleri Crepin 253, 544, 572, 579-

gratissima Greene 618.

gymnocarpa Nutt. 246, 5^9, 59i

humilis Marsh. 394, 4i3, 487, 500, 5^-

lucida Ehrh. 364, 2,^9, 382, 463.

nutkana Presl 248, 359, 360, 57«, S9U

pisocarpa Gray 247, 570. [>94, 597-

Sayi Schwein. 250, 557-

setigera Michx. 506.

Woodsii Lindl. 394, 572

Rotala ramosior (L.) Kochne 497.
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Roupala 304, 340,

Rourea frutescens Aubl. 685.

glabra H. B. K. 685.

Rubus 295, 334. 389. 594^ 602, 661, 671.

alpinus Macfad. 680.

arcticus L. 193. 34«, 353^ 392, 549» 601.

arcticus L. var. grandiflorus Ledeb. 551

Baileyanus Britt. (
Enslenii Tratt.)

canadensis L. 373, 412, 413, $^3- [536.

Chamaemorus L. 192, 348, 350, 353,

345^ 355. 358, 368, 376^ 379. 59^.

cuneifolius Pursh 219, 4^3, 421, 422,

deliciosus James 249, 557. [424» 43 1-

domingensis 682.

hispidus L. 207, 424, 425, 434,

jamaicensis L. 680.

lasiococcus Gray 259, 597.

leucodermis Dougl. 247, 597.

Millspaughii Britt. 484.

nigrobaccus Bailey 399, 463.

nivalis Dougl. 193.

nutkanus Moq. (= parviflorus Nutt.)

240, 249, 553, 555. 595» 597. 606.

occidentalis L. 249, 503, 513.

odoratus L. 403, 408, 470, 479, 485, 489.

parviflorus Nutt. (= Nutkanus M05,)

pedatus Smith 597. L247> 553
spectabilis Pursh 188, 591, 597.

stellatus Smith 350,

strigosus Michx. 249, 353, 355, 356, 373,

379, 400, 405, 406, 408, 555.
triflorus Richards (= americanus Britt.)

trifolia 482. [353. 355» 406-

trivialis Michx. 430, 432.
ursinus Cham, & Schlecht. 597.

villosus Ait. 413, 430, 502, 503, 513.

vitifolius Cham. & Schlecht. ( = ursinus

Cham. & Schlecht.) 247, 280, 607, 613.

Rudbeckia 274.

flava Greene 557.
hirta L. 516, 522, 524, 526.

- laciniata L. 464, 465, 488, 507.
Mohrii Gray 407,
subtomentosa Pursh 522.

triloba L. 453, 496.
triloba L. var. rupestris Gray 488.

Ruelüa ciliosa Pursh 519, 522.
tuberosa L. ( = clandestina L.) 675, 677.

Rumex acetosa L. 392.
acetosella L. 369, 493, 496-
altissimus Wood 448.
britannica L. 387, 403, 539.
Geyeri (Meisn.) Trel. 255.
hymenosepalus Torr. 643.
maritimus Man. ed. 6, not L.

(

carioides L.) 316, 559.
occidentalis Wats. 360.

Rumex paucifolius Nutt, 558.

persicarioides L, 608,

salicifolius Weinm. 591, 632,

venosus Pursh 535, 538.

verticillatus L. 429.

Ruppia 447,— maritima L. 316, 420, 558, 559.

occidentalis Wats. 539

Sabal 175, 177, 333. 664,

— Adansonii Guerns ( = glabra (Mill.)

Sarg.) 432, 433. 438, 440, 445» 447.

448, 452, 456.
— Blackburniana Glazebrook 331, 702

7^3^ 704. , ^^= Adansonii

persi-

f

glabra (Mill.) Sarg. ( =

Guerns) 216, 217.

megacarpa (Chapm.) Small (= Etonia

mexicana Hart. 660. [Swingle) 698.

(Inodes) palmetto (Walt.) Roem. &

Sabalites 177.

Sabbatia 419.

angularis (L.) Pursh 222.

calycina (Lam.) Heller 448.

campanulata (L. ) Torr. (
. - - .rfkd ^ - 4 % yr -.».. ^^

693

ilis

69
dodecandra (L.)

chloroides Pursh (

B. S. P. 450-

gentianoides Ell, 437» 440.

gracilis (Michx.) Salisb. (
=

lata (L.) Torr. 45©» ^99-

lanceolata (Walt.) Torr.

macrophylla Hook. 450-

paniculata (Michx.) Pursh 437

stellaris Pursh 382, 429-
» ^ ^ ^ ^

canipanu-

& Gray 424

Sageretia Michauxii Brongn. 431; , ,

Sagina Linnaei Presl ( = sagmoides (L.)

Britt.) 292, 350, 365. 565. SM-

(Spergula) nodosa (L.) Fenzl 353-

procumbens L. 316, 355» 370-,.
saginoides(L.) Britt. ( = LmnaeiPresii

Sag?Uaria'455, 46^ |Sth)' Mohr 450-— Chapmami (J. G. bmitnj
^^^^^^ ^_,^

cycloptera (J. G. Smit

graminea Michx. 397'

heterophylla Pursh =

intermedia M. Mich. 674-

699

n Pursh

69

448. 572-

latifolia Willd. 398. 402»
44y^'t, ^8.

montevidensis Cham. & ^^n
^^.^^ ^^^^

rigida Pursh (

386, 398.

sagittifolia

Gal. 65 T.

L. var.

heterophylla
ru.

mexicana
Mart- i
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Sagittaria subulata (L.) Buch. 464.

teres Wats. 387.

variabilis Engelm. (= latifolia Willd.)

280, 386, 397, 463. 464. 5". 540» 558.

Salazaria 289, 585. [572, 620.

mexicana Torr. 572, 585.

Saliciphylluni 177.

SalJcornia 274, 276, 379, 409, 428, 446, 586.

ambigua Michx. 216, 282, 381, 382, 444,

576, 593, 624, 628, 639, 687, 691, 696,

702.

Bigclovii Torr. (= mucronata Bigel.)

216, 282, 382, 419, 444, 624.

herbacea L. 282, 283, 354, 369, 382, 419,

559. 572, 624.

mucronata Bigel. = Bigelo\äi Torr.

Salix humilis Marsh. 365. 390, 489, 500,

519. 531. 532.

irrorata Anders. 250, 645,

laevigata Bebb. 270, 622, 627, 632.

lasiandra Benth. 248, 262, 267, 269, 279,

553, 572, 612, 629, 631.

lasiandra, var. caudata Nutt. 270, 618.

lasiolepis Benth. 572, 622, 627, 629, 632,

656.

longifolia Muhl. (= interior Rowlco)

Salix 545, 604, 662.

adenophylla Hook. 353, 399, 499» S^o.

alaxensis (Andcrsson) Coville 357, 358.

alba L. 463.
alba L. var. vitellina (L.) Koch 397.

amygdaloides Anders, 249, 262, 398,

399» 506, 522, 544, 572.

anglorum Cham. 349.
arbuscula L. 197.
arctica PalL 350, 592, 601.

arctica PalL var. Pallasii 592.

arctica PalL var. petraea Anders. 565.

argophylla Nutt. 572-
argyrocarpa Anders. 204, 372, 375, 376.

balsamifera (Hook.) Barratt 353, ^6,
Barclayi Anders. 254, 259, 591.

Bebbiana Sarg. ( = rostrata Rieh.) 249,

321, 356, 557» 558, 566, 567-

Candida Fluegge 250, 321, 358, 386, 402,

chlorolepis Fernald 365. [500. S^S*

chlorophylla Anders. ( = phylicifolia L.)

248, 353, 557, 558, 566.
COrdata ^ruhL ^.m. 'xr>r\.

546, 572.

506

400

cordata :Muhl. var. Mackenziana Barr.

Cutleri Tuckerm. 315. [572-

desertorum Richards 250, 365.
discolor Muhl. 357, 365, 399»
526, 566, 567.
flavescens Nutt. 248.
fluviatilis Nutt. { = longifolia Muhl.)

246, 262, 399, 546, 596, 618.
fulcrata Anders. 589, 592.
Geyeriana Anders. ( = macrocarpa Nutt.

glacialis Anders. 348. . [557» 558-

glauca L. 204, 573.
glauca L. var. villosa Anders. 250, 566,

621.

00

glaucops„—-..v,^^ x^uucia. j^o, 3:)/, jj".
herbacea L. 180, 189, 315, 372, 375. 37ö-

442, 700

^-t^, ~/^. ^./- 506

622, 642, 645.

longipes Shuttlew. ^^ . ,

lucida Muhl. 397, 457. 458. 525-

lutea Nutt. 558.

macrocarpa Nutt. var. argentca Bcbb.

monticola Bebb. 249, 557- £254.

myrtillifolia Anders. 357.

myrtiUoides Man. ed. 6, not L. { -pcdi-

cillaris Pursh) 353, 35». 397. 402. 403.

500, 600.

nigra Marsh. 279, 357. 3^2, 399. 439.

442, 444. 448, 454. 457. 45«. 47^. 473.

506
Bebb

[642.Novae-Angliae Anders. 249.

Nuttallii Sarg. ( = flavescens Nutt.)247,

padophylla Rydb. 572. [553-

J
petrophila Rydb. 621.

phlebophylla Anders.

Cham.) 312, 347» 357-
^ ^m ^ ^^^ ^ H _H_i

(
anglorum

phylicifolia L. ( = chlorophylla Anders )

189, 197, 204, 249, 349. 372, 17 S' 370.

polaris Wahl. 180, 350-

Raeana Heer 174.
saximontanareticulata L. {

180, 249. 358. 564. 565. 573-

Richardsonii Hook. 525.

rostrata Richards 249, 365.

sessilifolia Nutt. 267, 279-

sessilifolia Nutt. var. Hindsiana Anders.

612.

sitchensis Sanson 247, 2*

taxifolia H. B. K. 645,

tristis Ait 380. 520. 532

90. 5
• .«

406

vestita Pursh

mea 689, 690.

petrochioides
369,379.381.382,409

410, 411, 4-"^. t-7, -r^

Salvia 295. 627, 641. 071-

azurea Lam. 531-

bahamensis Britt. 329.

ballotaeflora Benth. 64

carduacca Benth. 612,

444
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Salvia carnosa Dougl. 586,

columbariae Benth. 625, 626.

farinacea Benth. 531,

fulgens Cav. 652. .

Henryi Gray 645.

lanceolata Willd. 530.

micrantha Vahl 682,

nana H. B. K. 652.

urticaefolia L. 473, 510.

Salvinia 177.

Sambucus 200, 463, 477, 622, 641.
— canadensis L. 249, 365, 467, 502, 513.

glauca Nutt. ( = caerulea Raf.) 245, 248,
262, 266, 267, 270, 271, 285, 553, 572,
582, 597. 598.

melanocarpa Gray 247, 248, 549, 553,

555- 597-

mexicana Presl 642, 645, 653.
microbotrys Rydb. 558,
pubens Michx. 470, 549.
racemosa L. ( :::= praec.) 223, 249, 400,

479> 591. 597-
nolus ebracteatus H. B. K. 638,639,692.
floribundus H. B. K. 431.
valcrandi L. var. amcricaiius Gray ( =
praec.) 382, 438.

Sanguinaria 202, 470.
"

— canadensis L. 366, 388, 469, 472, 477,
484» 488, 512, 544.

Sanicula arctopoides Hook. & Arn. 625.
canadensis L. 433, 447, 473, 512.
marylandica L. 366, 473, 491, 502, 544.
Menziesii Hook. & Arn. 594.
saxatilis Greene 611.
trifoliata Bicknell 491.

Santalum 177.
Sanvitalia acinifolia DG.

(

Sarracenia psittacina Michx. 441, 450.
purpureaL. 205, 355, 367, 373. 385,402,
425, 426, 450, 481, 482, 500, 501, 525/
rubra Walt. ä.<^o.

variolaris Michx. ( Walt
441.

400
426, 431, 458, 470, 487, 491, 509, 512,

Acsculapi Heer 175. [513.

officinale Nees. & Eberm. ( = Sassafras

(Salisb.) Ktze.)Karst. variifoli

176, 223, 318, 389, 413, 417, 425, 434,

500

504, 507.
Saururus cernuiis L. 231, 432, 439, 44b, 443,

448, 455, 498, 698.

Saussurca alpinaDC. ( = subsinuataLedeb.)

193. 312, 347. 348-

Saxifraga 334. [193. 312, 347. 348.

Sapindopsis 177.

procumbens

adsccndens L. 197, 573.

aizoides L. 193, 204, 378, 501, 550.

aizoon Jacq. 197, 204, 378.

auslromontana Wiegand 564.

bracteata D. Don. 350.

bronchialis L. 193, 592.

bryophora Gray 195, 254, 258.

caespitosa L. 189, 334» 55 1» 505» 584-

Carcyaua Gray 496.

ccrnua L. 193, 551, 563» 564-

chrysantha Gray 562.

davurica Willd. 350.

debilis Engelm. 292, 583, 584-

decipicns Ehrb. ( = hypnoides L-) ^P^-

erosa Pursh ( = micranthidifoUa Havv.J

B. S. P.) 488.
562, 584-

[Lam.) 647.

Willd

Sapindus 177, 201, 242, 688.
acuminatus Raf. = ma „ „.
Drummondii Hook. & Arn. 5 14, 5 15,743
marginatus Willd. 245, 253, 642, 650.

barcobatus 283, 293.
Maximiliana Necs 624, 628.
vermiculatus (Hook.) Torr. 239, 251,

<;. ^^i'
^^'*' ^^''' 5^'' 572, 573. 575. 576.

Sarcodes 271, 274.
sanguinea Torr. 618.

Sargassum 703.
bacciferum Ag. 701.
Montagnei Bailey 384, 658
vulgare Ag. 384, 428.

Sargentia Greggii Wats. 650.
Sarracenia 2, 368, 386.

Catesbaei Ell. 490.
Drummondii Croom. 450.
flava L. 225, 320, 427, 436. 440.

flagellaris Willd. 193. 292,

hieracifolia Waldst. & Kit. 3^2. 347-

hirculus L. 350, 353, 557. 558-

integrifolia Hook. 557. 618.

(Telesonix) Jamesii Torr. 504' 5o>

leucanthcmifolia Midix. ( = Michauxu

Britt.) 486, 492, 496-

Lyallii Engelm. 193.

Mcrtensiana Bong. 591-

Michauxii Britt. 493. 2

nivalis L. 193, i95. 255. 259. 292. ^^
'

558. 563. 565. 573. ,584-

occidcntalis Wats. 602.

oppositifolia L. 189, I93. 204.

peltata Torr. 618.

pennsylvanica L. 524, 525-

punctata L. 193, I95. 255» 259 557

591 602.
563. 565. 573. 590.

rhomboidea Greene 504. ^j.
rivularis L. 193. 3 1 5. 375. 37^' 55 '

serpyllifolia Pursh 350. S^S-

stellaris L. 591.
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Saxifraga stellaris L. var. comosa Poir. 315,

372-

Tolmiei Torr. & Gray 195, 257, 601, 616.

tricuspidata Retz. 189.

virginica Michx. 312, 347, 468, 481, 487.

Scaevola Plumieri (L.) Vahl 639, 689, 703.

Scenedesmus 395.

cordatus Corda 542.

dimorphus Kg. 542.

obtusus Meyer 542.

Schedonnardus paniculatus (Nutt.) Trelc-

ase
(

texanus Steud.) 527, 537
Scheuchzeria palustris L, 180, 205, 221,

353' 373' 402, 482, 500, 600.

Schinus moUe L. 657,
Schizaea elegans (Vahl) S\v. 679.

occidentalisGris. ( =Poeppigiana Sturm)
pusilla Pursh 424, 425

Schizandra coccinea Michx. 453.

[672.

Schizochlamys gelatinosus A. Braun 395.
Schizothrix calcicola (Ag.) Com. 561.

Schkuhria 576.
Schoepfia CaUfornica T. S. Brandegcc 638.
SchoUera (Heteranthcra)gramineaRaf. 572.

Schomburgkia tibicinis Batem, 664.
Schrankia 528.

(Morongia) angustata Torr. & Gray 226.

(Morongia) WiUd. 516, 579
Willd

(U
(Monotropsis) Reynoldsiae Gray 320.

Scirpus 177, 366, 418, 445, 524.
americanus Pers. (= pungcns Vahl)
216, 397, 428, 498.
atrocinctus Fernald 386.
atrocinctus Fernald var. brachypodus
Fernald 366.
atrovirens Muhl. 368, 540, 541, 546.
caespitosus L. 315, 368, 372, 373. 377*
campestris Britt. 539-
cylxndricus (Torr.) Britt.

[407.

Gray) 447.
(

493. 501-

= Canbyi

cypcrinus (L.) Kunth var. eriophorum
debilis Pursh 415.

'

divaricatus Ell. 440.

[Michx. 442

[540
Üuviatilis (Torr.) Gray 398, 447. 498,

523,
447

539. 540. 702.
lacustris L. var. occidentalis Wats. 279,

558, 586. 613.
maritimus L. 382, 539, 572, 659.
nevadensis Wats. 287, 572.
Olneyi Gray 447, 586, 636.
pauciflorus Lightf. (= Eleocharis pauci-

florus Link) 254, 563.
Pungens Vahl (= americanus Pers.)

382, 419, 429, 499, 539, 540, 541. 586.

624.
J. & C. Presl 277, 622,

robustus Pursh 419.

Smithii Gray 499.

subterminalis Torr. 202, 426.

sylvaticus L. 357, 41 5-

tatora Kunth ( = riparius

tatula 280.

Torreyi Olney 202, 539-

J
[282, 613.

Scleria 671.
Willd

nutans Kunth 672.

— Torreyana Walp. 423-

Sclerolepis uniflora (Walt.) Porter (

ticillata Cass.) 424, 437-

ver-

verticillata Cass. (= praec.) 426, 699.

Scoliopus 274.

Scolopeudrium 490.

Scolosanthus bahamensis Britt. 330.

Scoparia dulcis L. 675.

Scotinosphaera paradoxa Klebs 396.

Scrophularia nodosa L. 316, 508.

Scutellaria Bolanderi Gray 607.

Brittonii Porter (= resinosa Gray) 545-

campestris Britt. $1$* S70-

galericulata L. 368, 379, 402, 403. 5 26.

integrifoUa L. 473.

lateriflora L. 439.

nana Gray 258, 616.

nervosa Pursh 508.

parvula Michx. 515. 522, 527. 530-

menia

— pilosa Michx. 473.

— saxatilis Riddell 486.

— serrata Andr. 469.
j, ^ ^

Scybalium jamaicense Schott & Endl. 676,

o„„4.^.;'^i,on bullosus Saunders ( = Colpo-

,,.„.. sinuosa (Roth) Derb. & Sd.

forma deformans Setch. & Card.) 5 88.

Sebastiana 332.

— bilocularis Wats. 637.

Sechium edule Sw. S^^-

Sedum 300, 648.

alamosanuni Wats. 641.

debile Wats. 573-

Douglasii Hook. 562, S70-

obtusatum Gray 618, 626.

pulchellum Michx. 508. 5io-

rhodanthum Gray i93. 292, 555. :>^S*

^tdL?a^C^=Rhodiolarose^L^ =

roseum(L.)Scop.) 193. ^96. 360, 470,

496, 550, 563. 574. 618, 620.

roseum (L.) Scop. ( = praec) 255.

spathulifolium Hook. 618.

stenopetalum Pursh 535. 558. 563. 564-

telephioides Michx. 492. 496-
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Sedum telephium L. 470.
ternatum Michx. 486, 490.

Selaginella 177.

— densa Rydb. 537, 558, 562/565.
lepidophylla Spring 651.
rupestris (L.). Spring 536, 567, 590.

Selinum capitellatum (Gray) Benth. &
Hook. 618.

Kingii Wats. 287, 572.
Sematophyllum delicatulum 492, 493.
Senecio 244, 260, 571, 621, 653.— amplectens Gray 193, 561, 574.

andinus Nutt. 56 1.

aureus -L. 424, 618.
aureus L, van balsamitae ( = balsami-
tae Muhl.) 501.

canus Hook. 196, 258, 391, 564, 574,616.
carthamoides Greene 193, 565.
cedrosensis Greene 640.
chrysactis Seh. Bip. 654.

roseus Seh. Bip.)

Sequoia 177, 200, 242, 603, 618.— gigantea Lindl. ( = Washingt
(Winsl WelHngtonia Seem.)

cirsoides Hemsl.
(

crassulus Gray 557.
crocatus Rydb. 564.
Douglasii DC. 582, 617, 630.
eremophilus Richards 578.

[654.

eurycephalus Torr.
Fremontii Torr.

& Gray 609.
& Gray 564, 565.

fngidus Less. 312, 347.
gerberaefolius Seh. Bip. 654.
Halleri 655.
integerrimus Nutt. 519.
lobatus Pers. 699.
longilobus Benth. 530.
lugens Richards 196, 550, 559, 563, 573.Mac Dougalii Heller (= eremophilus
Richards) 555.
multidentatus Seh. Bip. 654.
oblanceolatus Rydb. 537.
obovatus Muhl. 487.
occidentalis (Gray) Greene 193, 621.
Oerstedianus Benth. 671.
orizabensis Seh. Bip. 654.
Palmeri Gray 623.
palustris (L.) Hook, 312, 347
plattensis Nutt. 519.
praecox DC. 647, 651.
procumbens H. B. K. 654, 655
pulchellus DC. 312, 347.
Purshianus Nutt. 193.
Robbinsü Oakes 386.
salignus DC. 655.
spartioides Torr. & Gray 537
subnudus DC. 559.
taraxacoides (Gray) Greene 564. [620.
tnangularis Hook. 193, 551, 558, 561,
trigonophyllus Greene 196, 258, 61 q
vulgaris L, 3 5 5

,

^

"

175, 176, 199, 266, 267, 6x8, 619. -

Langsdorfii (Brongn.) Heer 174, 175,

176.

— sempervirens (Lamb.) Endl. 175, 176,

605, 606.
— Sternbcrgii Goepp. 175, 176.

Serenoa 3^3^ 431, 445.
serrulata (Michx.) Hook. (= Sabal serru-

latä Roem. & Schult.) 216, 217, 306,

427, 431, 435, 438, 440, 441, 445, 696,

698, 699.
Sericodes Greggii Gray 339.
Sericocarpus 274.

asteroides (L.) B. S. P. 494.
conyzoides Necs (= praec.) 421, 49 1-

linifohus (L.) B. S. P. ( = solidagineus

Nees) 215, 421.

tortifolius Nees. ( = bifoliat

Porter) 493.
Scrjania 660, 661.

diversifolia Radlk. 675, 692.

lucida Schum. 687.

Tuss. 695,

(Walt

Sesbania 289,

longifolia DC. 646.
— macrocarpa Muhl. 636.

Sesuvium 576.

pentandrum Ell. 429.

portulacastrum L. 216, 444^ S7^y ^^^'

628, 639, 673, 686, 687, 689, 692, 696,

702, 703.
Setaria (Chaetochloa) caudata Roem. «

Schult. 530, 576.

(Chaetochloa) setosa Sw. 675.

Seymeria 503.
(Afzelia) macrophylla Nutt. 497-

Shepherdia 359.
(Lepargyraea) argcntea Nutt. 237» 249*

543. 544. 549. 572.

(Lepargyraea) canadensis Nutt. 204»

240, 249", 356, 358, 364. 401, 555. 56^'

567.

Shortia galacifolia Torr. & Gray 178-

Sibbaldia 274. ,-— procumbens L. (= Potentilla Sibbaimi

Hall. f.) 189, 192, 195, 257, 292. 3^5» 375.

376, 551. 562, 564, 565. 584. 616, 620-

Sibthorpia pichinchensis H. B. K. 652.

Sicyos angulatus L. 467, 544*

Sicyosperma 641.
Sida 576.

acuta Burm. 682.

anomala A. St. Hil. 339-

cordifolia L. 673.
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Sida diffusa H. B. K. 530.

hastata St. Hil. = physocalyx Gray.

hederacea (Dougl.) Torr. 287:

leprosa 339.

Sium 398.— cicutaefolium Gmel. 387, 442, 448, 455,

heterophyllum Greene 280. [525.

physocalyx Gray (= hastata St. Hil.) Smelowskia 258, 274.

latifolium BigeL (= cicutaefolium Gmel.)

& Sesse) Gray
339. 530-

Sidalcea malvaeflora (M09.

276, 622.
— oregana (Nutt.) Gray 570.

reptans Greene 618.

Sideroxylon 687.
— mastichodendron Jacq. 230, 685, 692.

Sieglingia purpurea (Walt.) Kuntze ( =Tri-

cuspis purpurea Gray) 413, 499.

Sieversia grandiflora 562.

Rossii R. Br. 347, 562.

turbinata (Rydb.) Greene 192.

turbinata (Rydb.) Greene var. nana564.

Silenastrum 396.
Silene 621.

acaulis L. 188, 189, 192, 259, 292, 315,

350, 354. Z7^^ 550, 564» 565. 566, 573'

584, 592.

antirrhina L. 515, 522, 524.

bernardina Wats. 254.

californica Durand 254, 607,

caroliniana Walt. ( = pennsylvanica
Grayi Wats. 258. [Michx.)487.

Lyallii Wats. (= Macounii Wats.) 550.

Parishii Wats. 632, 633.
rotundifolia Nutt. 487, 508.

stellata (L.) Ait. L 469, 472, 487, 520.

Suksdorfi Robinson 258, 616.

verecunda Wats. du.
virginica L. 473, 483, 486, 487, 496.

Silphium asteriscus L. 225, 227.

brachiatum Gattinger 487.
compositum Michx. 215, 225, 227, 491,
integrifolium Michx. 522, 524. [494-

laciniatum L. 453, 519, 522, 524.

scaberrimum L. 453.
terebinthaceum Jacq. 522, 524.

trifoliatum Gray 453, 507.
Sjmaruba glauca DG. 675.
Simondsia 274.

californica Nutt, 268, 282, 625, 630.

Siphocampylus Gutierrezia Planch. &
Siphonychia 445. [Oerst. 670.

(Odontonychia) corymbosa Small 216.

erecta Chapra. 445,
Sisymbrium canescens Nutt. 506, 585.

humile C. A. Mey. 377.
Sisyrinchium angustifolium Mill. 453* 5^9

bellum Wats. 608, 632. [536, 550

bermudianum L. 331, 522, 703-

californicum Ait. f. 605.

Schaffner! HemsL 652.

[392.

calycina (Desv.) C. A. Mey. 564, 565,

—- ovalis Jones 600, 601. [574-

Smilacina 271, 470.

(Vagnera) amplexicaulis Nutt. 632.

(Vagnera) racemosa (L.) Desf. 371, 469,

472, 473, 477' 49I' 512, 520, 602.

(Vagnera) stellata (L.) Desf. 258

369* 545-

trifolia (L.) Desf. Z7i^ 385-

354

Smilax 177, 353. 442, 447^ 459' 467» 5^6,

auriculata Walt. 444. [661, 671.

Beyrichii Kunth 438, 690, 692, 693,

694. 695, 699.

bona-nox L. 430, 43 1' 432» 45 1» 454»

491, 497-
ecirrhata (Engelm.) Wats. 473, 49^ 497^

glauca Walt. 430. iS^l-

havanensis Jacq. 694.

herbacea L. 458, 469. 485> 5^2, 5i3-

hispida Muhl. 400, 485. 5^2, 5i3'543-

lanceolata L. 458.

laurifolia L. 424, 433' 439' 440, 44^'

491, 700.

oblongata Sw. var. viscifolia (Duham.)

Schulz 694.

pseudo-china L. 454.

rotundifolia L. 389, 4^4' 4^6' 425' 43^,

432, 439' 458, 473' 487-

tamnifolia Michx. 424.

Walteri Pursh 424, 438» 439' 440' 458.

360,

404,
Sorbus (Pirus) americana Marsh. 355

364, 365. o70. 372, 375' 378, 403.

405, 460, 474' 479' 480, 488, 489' 492,

493' 495' 496.

(Pirus) occidentalis (Wats.) Greene -47»

fpfrul)itmbucifolia(Cham. & Schlecht.)

Roem. 246, 257' 322, 364. 400, 548, 549.

554 555' 590, 597' 615-

aculeatissimum JacqSolanum aculeatissimum j^-m- 682, 687.

— bahamense L. 687, 690.
, , ^^^_ callicarpaefoHum Kunth & Bouche 675.

Douglasii Dunal 280.

dulcamara L. 397-

elaeagnifolium Cav. 530.

igneum L, 687-

jamaicense Mill. 675-

nigrum L. 430, 502.

triquetrum Cav. 660.

triste Jacq. 674.

tuberosum L. 579' 652.

tuberosum L. var. boreale Gray 582,583.
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Solanum vcrbäscifolium L. 675.
xanti Gray 626..

Solca (Cubclium, Hybanthus, lonidium)
concolor Forst. 468, 486, 492.

Solidago 260, 456, 527, 558, 621.

alpcstris Wald. & Kit. ( = virga-aurca
(L.) var. alpina Bigel. = Cutleri Fernald)

189. ^93^ 373-
amplexicaulis Torr. & Gray 491, 510.
arguta Ait. 490.
bicolor L. 421, 469.
Bigelovii Gray 578, _

brachyphylla Chapm. 473.
cacsia L. 469, 472, 477, 488.
californica Nutt. 280, 62$^
canadcnsis L. 413, 506, 512, 527, 528.
dccumbcus Greene 365.
Drummondii Torr. & Gray 515, 516.
clongata Nutt. 280.

erecta Pursli 424, 473.
flcxicaulis L. 405, 512.
Houghtoai Torr. & Gray 501.
juncea Ait. 413.
niacrophylla Pursh 354, ^y^, 406,
missouriensis Nutt. 523, 528.
multiradiata Ait. 292, 564, 583, 620.
nana Nutt. 193.

neglecta Torr. & Gray 386, 524.
neglecta Torr. & Gray var. linoides Gray
( = uniligulata (DC.) Porter) 501.
nemoralis Ait. 507, 519, 524, 536.
occidentalis Nutt. 613.
odora Ait. 215, 417, 481, 493.
odora Ait. var. inodora Gray 490.
ohioensis Riddell 500, 524.
paniculata DC. 651.
pctiolaris Ait. 436, 473,

Walt
436.

fistulosa Mill.) 417, 424,

\r'

pubcrula Nutt. 202. 219, 220, 390, 421,
422, 423, 426. 475, 481.
pulverulenta Nutt. 436.
radula Nutt. 515.
Riddellii Frank. 524.
rigida L. S07. 519, 523, 524, 527, 528.
ngidiuscula (Torr. & Gray) Porter 00
527, 528, 530.

^
-"'

nipestris Raf. 497, 519, 527.
scabrida DC. 647.
sempervirens L. 379, 381, 382, 409, 411.
412, 413, 415, 4i5^ 70^
serotina Ait. 506, 512, 513, 528. 570.
speciosa Nutt. 515, 527.
spithamea M. A. Curtis 495.
stricta Ait. 424, 446.
tenuifolia Pursh ( = Euthamia carolini-
ana fL.^ Grep.np oA

Solidago thyrsoides E. Mey. 315.— uliginosa Nutt. 2^6, 500.
— ulmifolia Muhl. 512, 516.

virga-aurea L. 312, 347, 354, 372, 376,

177, 406, 574.— virga-aurea L. var. alpina Bigel. ( = al-

pcstris Wald. & Kit.) 189, 193.

Sophora secundiflora Lagasca 252, 296.— sericea Nutt. 239, 528, 537.
tomentosa L. 674.

Soranthera ulvoides Post & Rupr. 588, 593.

Sparganium 177, 511, 523, 558.— angustifolium Michx. 558, 563.— eurycarpum Engelm. 357, 386, 398, 540,

minimuni Fries 498. [572-

Simplex Huds. 357, 16"], 386, 498, 572.

Simplex Huds. var. angustifolium

(Michx.) Engelm. (

Spartina 216, 431, 696.

angustifolium

[Michx.) 558.

glabra Gray

cynosuroidcs (L.) Willd. 368, 446, 447,

522, 524, 539, 540, 541.

glabra Muhl. 282, 624.

gracilis Trin. 559, 572.

juncea Willd. = patens Muhl.

junciformis Engelm. & Gray 446, 576.

patens (Ait.) Muhl. (= juncea Willd.)

216, 369, 379, 382, 409, 419. 420, 429»

430, 446.
polystachya (Michx.) Ell. 382, 419. 428,

430, 444, 446, 447.
stricta (Ait.) Roth 216, 409, 446-

stricta(Ait. ) Roth var. alterniflora(Lois.)

Gray 382.

stricta (Ait.) Roth var.

(= glabra Muhl.) 368, 382.

stricta (Ait.) Roth var. maritima (Walt.)

Scribn. (= praec.) 419.

Spergularia (Buda, Tissa) boreahs Robin-

son (= canadcnsis (Pcrs.) Don) 369-

— platensis Fenzl 339.

(Tissa) marina (L.) Griseb. 369, 381. 382.

409, 429.
rubra (L.) J. & C. Presl 409-

Spermacoce laevis Lam. 682.

Sphacelaria cirrhosa (Roth) Ag. 384-

Sphacele alpina Oerst. 671.

Sphaenosciadium ( = Selinum) 271.

Sphaeralcea 289, 576, 645.

abutiloides Endl. 329.

angustifolia Don. 529.

cuspidata (Gray) Britt. 529.

Emoryi Torr. 287.

fulva Greene 640.

hastulata Gray 530.

Palmeri Rose 623.

sulphurea Wats. 623.

Sphaerophorus cprallpides Ffies 340'
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Sphaerostigma tortuosa A. Nels. 571.

Spliaerozosma filifoi*me Rabh. 396.

Sphaerozyga 396.

Sphagniim 350, 397, 436, 702.
acutifolium Ehrh. 392, 549.
compactum Brid. 446.
cuspidatum Ehrh. 367, 392.
cymbifohum (Ehrh.) Hedw. 392, 402,

403, 605.

cymbifolmm (Ehrh.) Hedw. var. glau-

Girgensohnii Russ. ^ßj.
^ _

[cescens 441

imbricatum Hornsch. 167^ 446.
imbricatum Hornsch. var. cristatum450.
Lindbergii Schimp. i6j.
macrophyllum Bernh. 443, 450.
medium Limpr. 367.
mendocinum SuUiv. & Lesq. 605.
recurvum (Paus.) Beauv. 402, 450.
recurvum (Pahs.) Beauv. var, mucro-
natum Russ. 367.
recurvum (Pahs,) Beauv, var. parvi-
florum Sendt. 367.
Russowii Warnst. 549.
squarrosum Pers. 392.
subsecundum Nees 402,
subsecundum Nees var. longifolium6o5.
tenellum Klinggr. 367.

forma dasyclada Wils. 367,

Wils

Sphenopteris 177.
Spigeha authelmia L. 691.

^ marylandica L. 224, 225, 227.
Spilanthes bicolor Benth. & Hook. 647.
Spiraea 178, 334.

arbuscula Grecne 195, 247, 259.
Aruncus L. = Aruncus Silvester Kostel.
483.

betuHfolia Fall. (= lucida Dougl.) 249,
caespitosa Nutt. 582. [555. 589-
(Holodiscus) discolor Pursh 595, 597.
(Holodiscus) discolor Pursh var.dumosa
Nutt. 195, 292, 611, 641.
l->ouglasii Hook. 595, 597,
lucida Dougl. ( = betuhfoHa PalL) 240.
miUefolium Torr. 292, 580, 582. [246.
(Lutkea) pectinata Torr. & Gray 258,
pyramidata Greene 246.
saUcifolia L. 359, 371, 373, 394,400,406.
sahcifoha L, var. latifoha Ait. 171.
tomentosa L. 392, 436.

i^piranthes
( = Gyrostachys) 591.

brevilabris Lindl. 703.
decipiens Hook. 591.
gracilis (Bigel.) Beck. 480.
latifolia Torr. 486.
ochracea A. Rirh 6c i

Spüanthes plantaginea Raf. 513.

praecox (Walt.) Wats, & Coult. 437.
Romanzoffiana Cham. 561, 620,

Simplex Gray (= Beckii Lindl.) 219,

421, 422, 423, 494.
tortilis Rieh. 692.

Spirodela 447.
polyrhiza (L.) Schlcid. 387, 396, 463,

Spirogyra 396, 463, 563. [500,511,541.
Spirostachys 274, 586,

— (Halostachys = AUenrolfea) occidenta-

lis Wats. 287, 570, 572, 573, 575, 576,
Spirulina 560. [586, 639, 645.

Spondias lutea L. 675, 67t,

purpurea L. 675.

Spongomorpha arcta Dillw.

Sporobolus 390, 446, 575, 671.

airoides Torr. 239, 531, 570, 576, 586,

645.
(Michx 225, 226, 432,

494, 51Ö, 519, 523, 527,

(Vilfa) asperifolius (Nees & .Mey.)

Thurb. 527, 561.

brevifoHus (Nutt.) Scribn. 536.

cryptandrus (Torr.) Gray 499, 524, 530,

532, 577, 635, 645,

cuspidatus (Torr.) Wood 532.

(Vilfa) depauperatus (Torr.) Scribn. 572,

gracillimus (Thurb.) Vasey 632.

heterolcpis Gray 519, 523, 540.

indicus (L.) R. Br. 433.
Jacquemontii Kunth 675.

serotinus (Torr.) Gray 219, 421, 422,

texanus Vasey 539. [423. 424.

Torreyanus Nash 432.

(Blepharoneuron) tricliolepis Coult. 597.

vaginaeflorus (Torr.) Wood (= minor

Vasey) 527.

virginicus (L.) Kunth. 430, e%g.

Wolfii Vasey 654.

Wriirhtii Scribn. 576, 645.

600
— umbellata Torr, 195, 255, 257, 268, ^7^,

559, 601, 608, 616, 611.

Stachys ajugoides Bcnth. 280.

albens Gray 280, 2S1, 613, 618.

aspera Michx. 567.

Tacq
506

repens Mart. & Gal. 652.

Stachytarpheta cajancüsis Vahl 308.

— jamaicensis Vahl ( = indica Vahl) 308,

mutabilis Vahl 308.

Stanfordia 274-
Batem. 662

tigrina Batem. 662.

Stanleya 274» 289, 585.
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Staphylea 178, 200, 274. -

mexicana 649.
^- trifolia L. 466, 470, 485, 492, 509, 544.
Statice caroliniana Walt. ( = Limonium

carolinianum (Walt,) Britt.) 428.
— Lefroyi HemsL 331, 702,

-unonium
Limonium L. var. californica Gray 282,
Limonium L. var. carolinianum Gray
( = Limonium carolinianum (Walt.)
Britt.) 369, 379, 381, 382, 702.
silxrica Ledcb. 365.

Staurastrum 396.
gracile Ralfs 542.

polymorphum Breb. 542.
Staurogenia 395.
Stegnosperma 6^y.

halimifolia Benth. 639.
Steironema ciliata (L.) Raf. 509.— lanceolatum (Walt.) Gray 509, 524.
Stelis 676.
Stellaria (Alsine) borealis Bigel. 372, 375,

376, 406, 557, 559, 591.
crassifolia Ehrh. 312, 347, 559,
crispa Cham. & Schlecht. 195, 258, 616,
humifusa Rottb. 350, 379. [632.
(Alsine) longifolia Muhl. 525.
longipes Goldie 195, 557, 559.
pubera Michx. 490.— umbellata Turcz. ( = Alsine baicalensis
Cov.) 292, 557, 573, 584.

Stenanthium frigidum Kunth 653, 654.
Stenophyllus capillaris (L.) Britt, 487.
Stenostomum (Antirrhoea) myrtifolium

Griseb. 350.
Stenotaphrum americanum Schrank (= se-

cundatum (Walt.) Kuntze) 433, 686,
^^7> 703* 704-
secundatum (Walt.) Kuntze 444.

Stcnotus (Aplopappus) acaulis Nutt. ( = S.
acaulis var. glabratus Eat.) 193.

Stephanodiscus Niagarae Ehrh. 396.
Stephanomeria 571.

(Ptiloria) minor Nutt. (= tenuifolia
Sterculia 178. [Torr.) 287, 534.
Stereocaulon 395, 653.

coralloides Fries 492.
paschale (L.) Ach. 395.

Stevia 638, 641, 653.
arbutifolia Willd. 653, 654.
Berlandieri Gray 647.
elatior H. B. K. 647.
Plummerae Gray 643.
purpurea Pers. 653.
ranunculoides Hemsl. 647.
serrata Cav, 643.
stenophylla Gray 647,

Stevia uniaristata DC. 647.
Stichococcus bacillaris Näg. 396.
Stigeoclonium tenue (Ag.) Kütz. 395.
Stigmophyllum sagraeanum Juss. 690.
Stillingia 274, 332.

anima Muell. 636.
aquatica Chapm. 437.
sylvatica L. 531.

Stipa 426, 537.
avenacea L. 219, 421, 422, 473.
comata Trin. & Rupr. 239, 528, 532,

534. 536, 561, 571. 582.

Macounii Scribn. 407.
mucronata H. B. K. 654.

neo-mexicana (Thurb.) Scribn. 582.

occidentalis Thurb. 620. [577-

- pennata L. var. neo-mexicana Thurb.

- spartea Trin. 519, 523, 524, 527, 532.

Thurberiana 569.

viridula Trin. 561, 569.

Streptanthus campestris Wats. 631.

cordatus Nutt. 571,
hispidus Gray 611.

orbiculatus Greene 19S, '258, 616.

— tortuosus Kellogg 195, 254.

Streptopus 258, 591.

amplexifolius (L.) DC. 360, 404. 4^5'

406, 477, 595, 602.

roseus Michx. 354, 359, 3^3^ 4^6' 493-

Strophostyles helvola (L.) Britt. 398, 411,

412, 413, 417, 429, 499, 507.

Strumpfia maritima Jacq. 689.

Stuartia 200, 489.
major Lodd. 320.

pentagyna L'Her. 486, 490.

virginica Cav. ( == malachodendron L.)

320, 494.
Styloclyne micropoides Gray 571-

Stylophorum diphyllum (Michx.) NuttSoS.

Stylosanthes biflora (L.) B. S, P. 436.

— elatior Sw. (=praec.) 507, 516.

riparia Kearney 225, 226.

Stjrrax 178, 200, 274.

americana L. 473.
californica Torr. 269.

decidua 448.

grandifolia Ait. 434, 45 1-

obtusifolium Griseb. 677.
— pulverulenta Michx. 451.

Suaeda 283, 379, 575, 636.
— (Dondia) depressa (Pursh) Wats. 57^

645.
(Dondia) depressa (Pursh) Wats.

erecta (Wats.) Heller 570, 573-

(Dondia) depressa (Pursh) Wats.

fruticosa 572. >-

(Dondia) diffusa Wats. 539» S7^' S7^'

var.

var
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Suaeda (Dondia) linearis (Ell.) Moq. 369,

379, 382, 444.
— (Dondia) linearis (EIL) Moq. var. ramosa

382, 420.

(Dondia) suffrutesccns Wats. 576, 586,

— Torreyana Wats. 628. [645.

Subularia aquatica L. 558.

Sullivantia 394.— procumbens 522.

Suriana maritima L. 6^2}^ 689? 690, 692,

Talinum aurantiacum Engelm. 530, 651,

651. [527.

Surirella 396
Swertia 274.

[696, 703.

perennis L. ( = Pleurogyne fontana A.

Nels.) 194, 254, 574.
Swietenia mahagoni Jacq, 229, 664, 665,

666^ 675, 682, 688, 692, 693, 695,
Syndesmon ( == Anemonella) 202.

Synecococcus aeruginosus Näg. 561.

Synedra 396.

acus (Kütz. ) Grün. var. delicatissima396.

pulchella Kütz, 396.
ulna (Nitsch.) Ehrenb, 542.

Syngonium 679.
Syntherisma 390, 544, 698.

filiformis (L.) Nash 216.

fimbriatum (Link) Nash 216.

Synthyris 274.
(Besseya) alpina Gray 194.
plantaginea Benth, 194, 563.
plantaginea var. coryphocolus 565.

patens Willd. 651.
— teretifolium Pursh 394, 487, 490, 508,

Tanacetum camphoratum Less, 604.

— (Sphaeromeria) canum Eat. 254.

— huronense Nutt. 366, 399.— Nuttallii Torr. & Gray 193.

Taraxacum 271.

— lividum (Wald. & Kit.) HeUer 351.

officinale Weber 369
officinale Weber var.

rupestre Greene 551.

scopulorum Gray 551.

[565-

Tauschia Coulteri Gray & Harv. 655.

Taxites 178,

Taxodium 178.

distichum (L.) L. C. Rieh. 174, 213, 214,

217, 261, 427, 434, 439. 440^ 442, 448,

454. 455- 457. 45», 508, 697^

imbricarium (Nutt.) Harper 214, 427,

437, 440, 441, 443' 447. 450.

mucronatum Tenore 214, 658, 66^.

Taxus 178.

244

(Wulfenia) rubra
Syntrichopappus 289, 585.

Fremontii Gray 571.
Symphonia globulifera L. 679-
Symphorocarpophyllum 178.

266, 267, 549. 553. 555. 59i. 594. 595.

596, 598, 599, 602, 606, 617, 618.

canadensis Marsh. 187, 354. l^h 17^^

393, 404, 470. 522.

Tecoma bahamensis Northrop 330

693, 694, 695.
— leucoxylon Mart. 687, 688.

690,

moUis H. B. K. 651.

200

[545-

mollis Nutt. 271.
montanus 285.
occidentalis Hook. 249, 356, 528
oreophilus Gray 253, 568.
Parishii Rydb. 631.
pauciflorus (Robbins) Britt. 535, 544.
racemosus Michx. 249, 356, 570, 572,

597.

racemosus Michx. var. pauciflorus Rob- ! Terminaha catappa L. 6Z6.

431. 432

J

506
j

Tellima grandiflora (Pursh) Dougl. 592.

— tenella Nutt. 255.

Tephrosia (Cracca) 638, 646.

— cinerea (L.) Morong 671,

-— purpurea L. 682.

— spicata (Walt.) Torr. & Gray 493.

(Cracca) virginiana (L.) Pers. 202, 215,

219, 220, 380, 421, 422, 423, 424, 426,

475. 483. 493. 507. 520

og> [b
Symplocarpus (Spathyema) foetidus (L.) Ternstroemia

spinosa Northrop 330, 692.

Nutt. 379, 389, 398, 424, 425, 464, 525.
Symplocos 662. [473-

tinctoria (L.)L'Her. 224, 319, 432, 434.

Tabellaria 396.
Tabernaemontana citrifolia L. 675.
Taeniopteris 178.
Tagetes 638, 641.

Parryi Gray 647,
Talauma 685.

Tessaria borealis Gray 293, 616.

Tetraclea 645.

Coulteri Gray 530.

Tetradymia 293, 571-

canescens DC. 253, 569. S7i. 573» 575»

586.
comosa Gray 585.

glabrata Gray 248,

inermis Nutt. 193.

Nuttaim Torr. & Gray 250.

spinosa Hook. & Arn. 253, 287, 573.5»o.
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Tetragonotheca helianthoides L. 227,
Tetraspora natans Kg. 295.
Tetrazygia 688, 690.

bicolor (Mill.) Cogn. 693, 695.
Teucrium canadense L. 526.

Nashii Kearney 430.
Thalassia testudinum Kon. 702.
Thalassiophyllum clathrus (Gmel.) Post &
Thalia geniculata L. 659. . [Rupr. 351.
Thalictrum 258, 295, 641.

alpinum L. 197, 391, 555, 557, 573.
clavatum DC. 486, 488, 493.
dioicum L. 366, 468, 522, 526, 590.
occidentalis Gray 567. [46S.
polygamum Muhl. 368, 424, 463, 464,
purpurascens L. 512, 524, 525.
tomentellum Rob. & Seat. 652.
venulosum Trel. 567.— Wrightii Gray 583.

Thamnolia vermicularis (Sw.) Ach. 407,
Thamnosma 289.
Thaspium aurcum Nutt. 512. -

barbinode (Michx.) Nutt. 485, 490.
pinnatifidum (Buckl.) Gray 490.
trifoliatum (L.) Britt. var. aureum
(Nutt.) Britt. 469.

Thelephora intybacea 403.
terrestris Ehrh. 414.

Thelesperma gracile (Torr.) Gray 530.— intermedia Rydb. 537.
trifidum (Poir.) Britt. (= filifolium
Gray) 239, 537.

Theha Lescurii Sulliv. 394.

Heller) 286.
Wats torulosum

sagittatum (Nutt.) Heller 286.
Theobroma cacao L. 664.
Thermopsis arenosa A. Nels. 558.— rhombifolia (Nutt.) Richards. 239, 535Thespesia populnea (L.) Soland. 686.
Thlaspi alpestre L. 292, 565, 574, 584.

glaucum Nelson 557.
montanum L. 391.

Thouinia discolor Griseb. 329, 695Thnnax 664, 677, 681, 686.
argentea Lodd. (= Coccothrinax argen-
tea (Lodd.

) Sarg. = C. jucunda Sarg. ) 2 29.
bahamensis Cook 329, 690, 691, 695.
fasciculata Sw, 229.
floridana Sarg, 229.
keyensis Sarg. (= microcarpa Sarg.) 692
ponceana O. F. Cook (praec.) 684
recurvata L, 229.
tessellata 680.
utriculata L, 229,

Thyrsopteris 178.
Thuidium recognitum Lindb, 403.

Thuja 176.

gigantea Nutt. ( = plicata D. Don.) 247,

252, 589. 591. 594. 595. 596, 602, 606.

occidentalis L, 187, 210, 223, 351, 352,

361, 362, 363, 370, 373, 374, 392, 393,
400, 403, 404, 405, 408, 484, 500,
plicata D. Don. 247, 262, 263, 547, 549,

553. 555. 556, 558.
Thurberia (Limnodia) arkansana (Nutt.)

Benth. 445.
Thysanocarpus curvipes Hook. 571.

elegans F. & M. 287.
Tiarclla 274, 555.

cordifolia L. ^77, 404, 469, 477,488,490.
trifoliata L. 591, 595,

Tiedemannia (Oxypolis) rigida L. 419.
teretifolia DC. 427, 447,

Tilia 178, 200, 295, 303, 393, 401, 459, 501,

502, 509, 662.

americana L. 187, 217, 237, 362, 388,

389. 393. 400, 408, 451, 452, 453, 457.

470. 476. 477. 478. 488, 489. 492, 500,

504, 505, 511, 513, 521, 544, 54.5-

heterophylla Vent. 223, 451, 457, 484,

489, 492, 504, 509.
Malmgrcni Heer 175,
mcxicana Benth. 649, 652.

pubescens Ait. 473.
Tillaea angustifolia Nutt. 558, 572.

Simplex Nutt. ( = aquatica L.) 464.

Tillandsia 662, 679, 684.
aloifolia Hook. ( = flcxuosa Sw.) 229.

Baileyi Rose 660.

Balbisiana Schult. 229,

fasciculata Sw. 675,
juncea Le Conte 438.
punctulata Schlecht, & Cham. 653.

recurvata L. 641, 644, 648, 687.

(Dendropogon) usneoidcs L, 217, 332.

432, 439, 440. 441, 448. 453. 454. 53I'

682, 688, 694.
utriculata L. 438, 687.

Tipularia unifolia (Muhl.) B. S. P. 439-

Tmesipteris 178.

Tofieldia 426.
borcalis Wahlenb. ( = palustris Huds.)

550, 591-

glutinosa (Michx.) Pers. 204, 501, SS^-

occidentalis Wats. 258, 600, 615.

palustris Huds. 353, 550.

racemosa (Walt.) B. S. P. 424. 437- .

Tolmiaea
( = Leptaxis) 274.

Menziesii Pursh 602.
Torreya ( = Tumion) 178, 202.

— (Tumion) californica Torr. 267, 606, 617-

Torrubia 690,
Cokeri Britt. 329.
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Torrubia longifolia (Heimerl) Britt. 692, Trichostomum 653,

693' 694» 695-

obtusata (Jacq.) Britt. 694.
Tortula bermudiana 331.
— ruralis Eheh. 654.
Tournefortia 689.

bicolor Sw. 675.
gnaphalodes R. Br. 674, 689, 690, 692,
volubilis L, 687, 694. [703-

Townsendia exscapa (Richards) Porter ( =
sericea Hook.) 535.

—
- grandiflora Nutt. 239, 534, 545.— scapigera DC. Eat. 563,— sericea Hook. (= exscapa (Richards.)

Porter) 535, 537.
spathulata Hook. 563.— strigosa Nutt. 287.

Toxylon ( = Machira) 178.

pomiferum Raf . ( = Maclura aurantiaca
Nutt.) 217,

Trachelospermum difforme Gray 436, 456.
Trachypogon 671.
Tradescantia montana Shuttlw. 472.

navicularis Ort. 648.
pilosa. J. G. C. Lehm. 508.

virginica L. 468, 486, 522, 530, 532, 537.
Tragia urens L. 432,

volubiHs L. 687.
Tragoceros microglossum DC. 647.
Trapa 178.

Trautvetteria palmata Fisch. Mey.
(

roHnensis (Walt.) Vail.) 479, 485,486.
Trema Lamarckiana Blume 704.
Trentepohlia virgatula Harv, 428.
Trepocarpus arethusae Nutt 456.
Triadenum (Hypericum) virginicum
Trianthema 576.

ca-

— (Leptotrichium) glaucescens Hedw. 392.

Tricuspis (Triodia, Triplasis) purpurea Walt.

444.
(Sieglingia) sesleroides (Michx. ) Torr.

Tridax candidissima Gray 647. [513*
Trientalis americana Pursh 364, 371, 380,

406, 425, 469, 501, 591.

arctica Fisch. 530, 360.

europaea L. var. arctica Ledeb. 594.— latifolia Torr. 605.

Trifolium 260, 281, 295, 527, 612, 621.

arvense L. 380.
- dasyphyllum Torr. & Gray 192, 564.
- heterodon Torr. & Gray 593.
- involucratum Orteg. 652.
- longipes Nutt. 255, 558, 559, 564.
- microcephalum Pursh 618.

- monanthum Gray 195, 620,

- nanum Torr. 192, 562, 564, 565,

Palmeri Wats. 623.

Parryi Gray 192, 564, 565.

pinetorum Greene 577.

plumosum Dougl, 569.

— repens L. 370, 487, 493, 496-

— spinulosum Dougl. 572,

Triglochin maritimum L. 368, 369, 379

382, 500, 525, 559.

palustre L. 500, 525.

Trigonia 303.

Trilisa 436.
odoratissima (L.) Kuntze 446.

Trillium cernuum L. 366, 388, 389.

(L.)

[Raf. 442.
Tribulus 289, 645.

(Kallstroemia) brachystylis Vail. 339.
(Kallstroemia) californicus Wats, 339.
terrestris L. 339. [Hook. 339.
(Kallstroemia) grandiflorus Benth. &

r— (Kallstroemia) maximus L, 339.
Tricardia 289.

Watsoni Torr. 571,
Trichilia 688.

Trichomanes 490, 680.
muscoides 679.
Petersii Gray 487.
pyxidiferum L. 679.
radicans Sw. 487.

Trichoptilium 289.
Trichostema 390.

dichotomum L. 413.
lanatum Benth. 627.
lanceolatum Benth. 628.
laxa Gray 609.

Harshberger, Survey N..America.

undulatum
erectum L. 477, 492,

erythrocarpum Michx. (

—

Willd.) 377, 404, 477, 490.

grandiflorum (Michx.) Sahsb. 486.

nivale Riddell 522, 526.

ovatum Pursh 602, 606.

rccurvatum Beck. 354-

sessile L, 512.

stylosum Nutt. 473, 49^^ 49 1-

Triodia (Triplasis, Tricuspis) 289, ßS2.

— Chapmani Small. 494.
— cuprea Jacq. (= Tricuspis sesleroides

Michx.) 225, 226, 520, 524.

(Sieglingia) decumbens L. 355

(Tricuspis) mutica Torr. 635. [635-

(Tricuspis) pulchella (H. B. K.) 3 SO, 577»

(Triplasis) purpurea Walt. 38 1, 398, 430.

Triopteris rigida Sw. 694, [499-

Triosteum perfoliatum L. 468, 487» 5 12.

Trisetum 271.
— canescens Buckl. 600.

— elongatum (H. B. K.) Kunth 653.

_ Rosei Scribn. & Merr. var. tenerum

(Scribn. & Merr.) 654.

5°
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Trisetum subspicatum (L.) Beauv. 189, 223,

255, 292, 334, 372, 550» 562, 564, 565,

569. 573' 583» 584^ 590, 601, 621, 633,

subspicatum (L. ) Beauv. var. molle

(Michx.) Gray 496.

tolucense (H. B. K.) Kunth 654, 655.

Triticum 260.

— violaceum Hörnern. (

[682.

Agropyron
violaceum Vasey) 315.

Triumfetta 295, 662.

semitriloba L. 675.

Trixis 289,
— angustifolia DC. 640.

conferta Benth. 647.

TroUius albiflorus (Gray) Rydb. 558.

Troximon 571.

(Agoseris) aurantiacum (Hook.) Greene

( Macroniiynchus troximoidos Torr.

& Gray) 193.

(Nothocalais) cuspidatum Pursh 522,

glaucum Nutt. 196. [527.

grandiflorum Gray 276, 622.

Trypethelium criientum 432. l

Tsuga 176, 178, 183, 393, 404, 492.
canadensis (L.) Carr. 210, 223, 361, 362,

363. 373^ 377^ 389. 393' 403, 405. 408,

469, 470, 478, 479, 480, 484, 485, 488,

489. 493' 501, 502, 503.

caroliniana Engelm. 483.
heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg. (= Merten-
siana Engelm.),

Mertensiana (Bong.) Carr. (= Pattoni-
ana (A. Murr.) Senel.

Mertensiana Engelm. ( = heterophylla
(Raf.) Sarg.) 209, 247, 262, 263, 264,

266, 547, 553, 589, 590, 591, 594, 595,

596, 598, 599, 600, 602, 604, 606.
Pattoniana (A. Murr.) Senel. ( = Merten-
siana (Bong.) Carr.) (See footnote 2,

page 547) 209, 247, 262, 263, 264, 266,

267, 547' 553. 554. 562,

596, 598, 599- 601, 615,
Tumion

590, 591. 595.

619.

( = Torreya) 178.
Turnera pumilea L. 675.

ulmifolia L. 693.
Typha 178, 397, 442, 511, 523, 691.

angustifoha L. 294, 316, 382, 586, 636,
domingensis Pers, 691. [6S9' 702.
latifolia L. 187, 205, 357, 367, 386, 397,
398> 403. 415^ 419^ 428, 442, 447» 463.
498, 525. 540, 572.
latifolia L. var. elongata 498.

Udotea flabellata Lamour 687.
Ulmophyllum 178.
Ulmus 178, 201, 295, 303, 393, 433, 459,

477' 508, 511, 514,

Ulmus alata Michx. 224, 457, 459, 514.

americana L. 187, 210, 223, 237, 238,

240, 245, 247, 321, 361, 362, 364, 388y

389' 39O' 392, 397. 401, 434' 452, 453'

455' 457. 458. 461, 466, 470, 473, 492,
-500, 50T, 502, 504, 505, 506, 512, 514,

521, 522, 530, 532, 533, 543, 544, 566.

crassifolia Nutt. 456, 649,
fulva Michx. ( = pubescens Walt.) 237,

^3^» 39^y 393' 401, 40S, 457' 484. 5^1,

502, 504, 505, 512, 513, 514, 522, 543.

racemosa Thomas (= Thomasi Sarg.)

187, 237, 391, 393, 470, 508, 522.

Ulota crispa Brid. 493.
Ulothrix flacca (Dillw.) Thuret 588.

Ulva 701.

lactuca L. 427, 593, 701-
— latissima L. ( = lactuca Linn. var. latis-

sima (L.) DC.) 383, 384, 609, 701.

Umbellularia californica (Hook. & Arn.)

Nutt. 267, 270, 606, 611.

Umbilicaria 479, 481.
— cylindrica (L.) Delis. 653.

hyperborea Hoffm. 364.

proboscidea (L.) Stenh. 653.

pustulata (L.) Hoffm. 653.

vellea (L.) Nyl. 653.
Uncinia 340.
Ungnadia speciosa Endl. 252, 643.

Uniola 426, 445, 689, 690.

gracilis Michx. (^ l^'Xa (L.) B. S. P.)

latifolia Michx. 473. [43 1' 432

longifolia Scribn. 226, 432, 494.

Palmeri Vasey 636.
— paniculata L. 216, 229, 427, 43^? 43 1»

444, 445, 689^696,
— racemiflora Trin. 690.

Urceolaria scruposa L. 536.

Urechtites suberecta Muell. Arg. 694«

Urena sinuata L. 675.
Uromyces scutellatus 537.

i Urospora penicilliformis (Roth ) Aresch,

Urtica Breweri Wats. 652. [349-

chamaedryoides Pursh 492.

holosericea Nutt. 280, 570.

Lyalli Wats. 570-

Usnea 395, 671.

barbata (L.) Fr. 367, 425^ 432.

barbata (L.) Fr. var. hirta Fr. 549-

Utricularia 205, 388,401,426, 447* 498' ^pi-

clandcstina Nutt. 424, 426.

cornuta Michx. 202, 385, 50O, 5*^^'

fibrosa Walt. 441.
gibba L. 500. \
inflata Walt. 3S7, 442.

intermedia Hayne 500.

juncea Vahl 437, 450.
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oo
Walt

resupinata B. D. Greene 500.

Wri
subulata L. 216, 219, 421, 422, 450.

_ vulgaris L. 387, 396, 498, 500, 541, 558,

563-

Uvularia granciiflora Smith 469, 490, 512.

perfoliataL.469,472, 473, 486, 490,491.
— (Oakesia) pubemla Michx. 472, 495.

— (Oakesia) sessilifolia L. 388, 473, 477»

486, 491.

Vacciniophyllum 178.

Vaccinium 178, 334, 459, 489, 490, 602, 652,

668, 671.
— angustifolium Benth. 595.
— (Batodendron) arboreum Marsh. 224,

225, 434, 447, 473, 495-

atrococcum (Gray) Heller 412, 424.

caespitosum Michx. 193, 249, 258, 315,

353i 366, 368, ^7Z, 176. 177. 406, 574*

592, 595» 600, 615, 621.

caespitosum, var. arbuscula Gray 589.

canadense Richards 358, 364, 368, 371,

405, 406, 407, 481.

corymbosum L. 207, 380, 388, 393, 403»

412, 416, 421, 424, 425, 426, 434. 467»

473, 482, 500.

corymbosum L. var. pallidum Gray 485.

densiflorum Benth. 671.

erythrocarpum Michx. 492, 495.

geminiflorum H. B. K. 656.

(Oxycoccus) macrocarpon Ait. 353, i^^^

385,

macrophyllum Domb. 569.

membranaceum Dougl. ( = myrtilloides

Hook.) 246, 549, 550, 599.

meridionale S\v. 680.

microphyllum (Hook.) Rydb. (= ery-

tlirococcum Rydb.) 196, 259, 549» 55<^-

myrsinites Lam. 450,
myrtilloides Hook, -xßi, 597-

Myxtillus L. 249, 563.

Myrtillus L. var. microphyllum Hook.

240, 597.
nigrum (Wood) Britt. 481, 482.

nitidum Andr. 438.
occidentale Gray 196, 247, 554» 61$.

oreophilum Rydb. 558.

ovalifolium J. E. Smith 188, 363, 549»

591-

ovatum Pursh 605, 607,

Oxycoccus L. ( = Oxycoccus palustris

Pers.) 180, 186, 207, 353, 355» 171^ 17^^

378, 385. 402, 403, 406, 407» 500» 592.

pallidum Ait. 495.

00

:cinium parvifolium J. E. Smith (= myr-
tilloides Gray var. membranaceum
Dougl.) 597, 607.

pcnnsylvanicum Lam, 353, 364, 368,

370, 380, 390, 393, 405, 406, 407, 424,

479, 481, 500, 526.

pennsylvanicum Lam. var. angustifo-

lium (Ait.) Gray 371, 372, 378, 406, 407.

scoparium Lcibcrg. 247, 599.

(Polycodium) stamincum L. 434, 450,

451, 467, 472, 481, 493, 494. 495-

tenellum Ait. 494, 699.

uliginosum L. 187, 315, 353» 354. 356.

357. 358, 305. 371. m^ 376. in, n^,
406, 407, 589, 592.

vacillans Kahn 221, 3S0, 389, 424, 434,

467, 475. 481, 491. 494. 495. 500, 515.

virgatum Ait. 492.

virgatum, var. tenellum (Ait.) Gray 434.

Vitis-Idaca L. 348, 353, 358, 359. 3^^4.

371. 372, in, 376, 378. 592.

Valeriana 274, 638.

— capitata Fall. 193, 312, 347. 35i-

— ceratophylla H. B. K. 570.

— edulis Nutt. 525, 555. 557. 559. 572-

plantaginca H. B. K. 653.

septentrionalis Rydb. (

Banks) 557.

sylvatica

602

subincisa Benth. 656.

sylvatica Banks (

=

Rydb.) 25s, 386, 557-

septentrionalis

Valerianella

Vallisncria xji-

podifolia (Pursh) DG.
[468.

spirahs L. 187. 3 16, 354. 387. 397. 420,

462, 498, 500, 659.

Valonia utricularis (Roth) Ag. 102.

Vancouvcria 274.

693
694

I — phaeantha Rcichb. 675.

— planifoUa Andr. 661.

Vauquelinia californica (Torr.) barg. i
=

Torreyi Wats.) 642.

Velaea vestita (Wats.) Cov. & Rose 2,4.

Venegasia 274-

Veratrum 270, 295.

^ilhiim L. 260.
608

605 [620.

Viride Ait. 371.375.376.378.389.404.

405. 407. 465. 486. 488. 600.

Verbascum thapsus L. 394. 5iä-

Verbena 527.

bipinnatifida Nutt. 528. 530-

ciliata Benth. 635.
50*
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Verbena hastata L. 280, 281, 527, 613.
— prostrata R. Br. 607.

— stricta Vent- 519, 527, 528.

Vcrbesina 576, 638.
— encelioides (Cav.) Gray 557, 6ji,— hypoleuca Gray 647.
— longifolia Gray 583.

Vernonia altissima Nutt. 508.
— bahamensis Griseb. 330, 693.

522.

Vicia americana Muhl. var. truncata (Nutt.)

[Brew. 625.

fasciculata Michx.
gigantea (Walt.)

519.

Britt. altissima

— cracca L. 369.— gigantea Hook. 594.— linearis (Nutt.) Greene 625.
— micrantha Nutt. 438.
Vigna 216.

— glabra Savi 216, 444.— strobilophora Rob, 658.

Viguiera 274, 576, 638.
— canescens DG. 647.

Nutt.) 448, 519, 527.

liatroides DC. 647.
maxima Small 513.

— menthaefolia Less. 675.— noveboracensis Willd, 424, 465,
Veronica 334, 653.
— alpina L. ( = Wormskjoldii R, & S.)i94,

197. 292, 375, n6, 1,77, 551, 563, 573
583, 600.

-— americana Schwein, 463, 541.— anagallis L. 525, 541.— Cusickii Gray 194, 197, 258, 616.
— officinalis L. 496.

saxatilis Scop. (= fruticulosa L.) 197
scutellata L. 387.
serpyllifolia L. 654.
Stellen Pall. 350.

— cordifolia Gray 583.— laciniata Gray 282, 625,
— lanata Gray 640.— subincisa Bcnth. 640.

Villarsia Hiimboldtiana H. B. K. ( = Lim-

nanthemum Humboldtianum Griseb,

)

Vinca rosea L. 682.

Vincetoxicum 431.— scoparium Gray 697.

[659-

Viola 302, 608, 641, 671.

— adunca Smith 369.

Wormskjoldii Roem. & Schult. ( al-

arenaria DC. 390.

Beckwithii Torr, & Gray 195.

blanda Willd. 195» 257, n^y 388, 402,

403, 406, 469, 479, 492, 525» 567. 615,

618, 632.

canadensis L. 484, 486, 493.

canadensis L. var. scopulorum Gray 292,

pma L. )i94.

Verrucaria muralis Ach.
— nigrescens Pers. 395,

395-

Vesicaria alpina Nutt. ( = Lesquerella al-

pina (Nutt.) Wats.) 192.— arctica Rieh. (= Lesquerella arctica
Viburnites 178. [(DC.) Wats.) 391.
Viburnum 178, 200, 274, 295, 359, 472, 490.— acerifolium L. 354, 451, 466, 467, 470,

484. 485. 500-

cassinoides L. 365, 386.
dentatum L, 380, 421, 425, 466, 467.
ellipticum Hook. 595. :

lantanoides Michx. (= alnifolium Marsh.)

l^Z^ 375t 177^ 403, 404, 405, 479. 488,
lentago L, 354, 458, 479, 567. [493.
moUe Michx. 389, 451.
nudum L. 365, 424, 440, 451, 467, 475,

[482.

canina L. 477.
canina L. var. puberula Wats. (

naria DC.) 372.

canina L. var. adunca Gray (
=

Smith) 551, 567,

canina L. var. Muhlenbergii (

=

dorica Schrank) 525.

cucullata Ait. 389, 424, 486, 513

delphinifolia Nutt. 522.

flagelliformis Hemsl. 652.

glabella Nutt, 360, 600, 602.

Grahami Benth. 652.

[583.

are-

adunca

labra-

opulus L. 356, 365.
pauciflorum Pyl. 249, 354, 356,360,365,
370, 375. 376, 549. 555. 59o, 59i> 597-
prumfohum L. 457, 458, 466, 504,509.
pubescens (Ait.) Pursh 484, 522.
rufotomentosum
Raf.) 515.

Small ( = rufidulum

canina L, var.

stellato-tomcntosum Hemsl. 671.
Vicia 337, 641.

americana Muhl. 524, 583,

hastata Michx. 472.
labradorica Schrank (

=
Muhlenbergii) 469, 549.

Langsdorfii Fisch. 350, 351.

Nuttallii Pursh 535, 573.

palmata L. 469, 472, 477, 524«

palustris L. 315, 372, 176, 587.

pedata L. 215, 421, 424, 469, 473» 524-

pedata L. var. bicolor Pursh 508.

pedatifida Don 497, 523, 524, 5^7-

pedunculata Torr. & Gray 625.

primulaefolia L. 366.

pubescens Ait. 388, 469, 477» 486, 493»

512, 521, 526.

purpurcä Kellogg (= aurea Kellogg

var. venosa Wats.) 194, 257, 6t6.

rostrata Pursh 486.
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Viola rotundifolia Michx. m, 404, 405

469, 479, 480, 486.

— sagittata Ait. 424, 486.
— sagittata Ait. var. ovata 380.

sempervirenssarmentosa Dougl, (

Greene) 591, 605, 606.

scabriuscula (Torr. & Gray) Schwein.

484, 544, 567.

Selkirkii Pursh -^^^y 371, 394.

Sheltoni Torr. 195.

striata Ait. 486, 508.

tricolor L. var. arvensis 532.

villosa Walt. 469, 473.
Viscainoa gemmulata Lower 339.

Viscum 671,

Vitex ilicifolia A. Rieh. 675.
— pyramidata Rob. & Pringle 658.

Vitiphyllum 178.

Vitis 174, 178, 295, 473, 660, 661.

aestivalis Michx. 430, 453, 456, 467, 502.

arizonica Engelm. 634, 641, 643.

bicolor Le Conte 487.
californica Benth. 280, 609, 612, 627

candicans Engelm. 649.
cinerea Engelm. 453, 506.

cordifolia Miehx. 394, 400, 458, 467,

500, 502, 506.

Labrusca L. 414, 417, 439, 46/' 504-

riparia Michx. ( = vulpina L.) 249, 467»

502, 506, 512, 513.

(Muscadinia) rotundifolia Michx. 224,

225, 228, 430, 431, 432, 447, 453' 456-

vulpina L. ( == riparia Miehx.) 322, 399^

513. 525» 544» 567-
Vittaria lineata (L.) Sw. 438, 679, 683.

Vochysia 303.
Volvox 463, 563.

globator L. 395,

Waldsteinia fragarioides (Michx.) Tratt.

Wallenia laurifolia Sw. 674. [485-

Waltheria 687.
bahamensis Britt. 329.

Washingtonia ( = Neowashingtonia) 289.

Wendl. ( = Neowashingtonia fila-

mentosa Sudw.
robusta (Wendl
sonorae S. Wats. 639.

Neowashingtonia

Wedelia

buphthalmoides Griseb. 687.
carnosa Pers. ( = Seruneum trilobatum

(L.) Kuntze) 677.
Weinmannia 178, 670.
Weldenia Candida Schult. 652.
Whipplea 274.— modesta Torr. 200.
Whitneva ^-ja

Widdringtonia 178.

Wistaria frutcscens (L.) Poir. 440, 447, 458.

Wissadula periplocifolia Griseb. ( = mucro-
nulata Gray) 675.

Wolffia brasilicnsis Wedd. (= punctata

Griseb.) 463.
— columbiana Karst. 396, 463, 498.

— punctata Griseb. 511.

Woodsia 271.

alpina (Bolton) S. F. Gray 204.

glabella R. Br. 204, 365, 366, 378.

hyperborea R. Br. ( = alpina (Bolton)

S. F. Gray) 365, 366, 378.

ilvensis (L.) R. Br. 358, 365, 378, 392,

394, 470, 481, 526, 536.

mexicana Fee 557, 579.

obtusa (Spreng.) Torr. 394, 515, 516,

oregana D. C. Fat. 239, 567.

— scopulina Fat. 567, 590.

Woodwardia 178, 442, 447» 448

[526.

angustifolia Sm. ( = areolata (L.)Moore)

areolata (L.) Moore 425, 439. [447-

ciliata ( = Cheilanthes marginata H. B.

K.)653-
virpinica fL.^ Sm. 202, 426, 44 It 447.

Wyethi [501.

amplexicaulis Nutt. 569, 570, 572

heüanthoides Nutt. 559-

Xanthium 382.

canadense Mill. var. echinatum Gray
[381.canadense Mill. 398, 420-

echinatum Murr. 411.

strumarium L. 540.

texana 529.
Benthamianum Hemsl.

[647.

[495-
sericocarpum Gray 647.

Xerophyllum 258. L495-

_ asphodeUoides (L.) Nutt. 203, 424. 426,

- tenax Nutt. ( = setifolium Michx.) 554,

602, 605.

Ximenia americana L. 438, 073.

Xylosma buxifolia Gray 6-'

_ ihcifolia Northrop 330.

Xylothermia (Pickeringia) n-n^-a (N ut^^)

694

Xyris 388, 426.

ambigua Beyr. 442-

caroliuiana Walt. 2i(

communis Kunth. (

Vahl) 225, 226.

fimbriata EU. 424-

442

;ö2, 4'^*» t"-»
macrocephala

limoriaia. x:-"- t-t-

flexuosa Muhl. 219, 42^. 422, 423-

serotina Chapm. 217.

• *

Yeatesia (Justicia) laete-virens (Buckl)

SmaU (= viridiflora (Nees) Small) 227,

427.
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X

Yucca 3i, 243, 293, 299, 43 T, 6ß7, 639, 644,
656, 662, 669, 696.

aloifolia L. 215, 430, 431, 445, 452, 648,
678, 68r,^ 697, 703.
angustifolia Pursh ( = glauca Nutt.)292,

527. 528, 530, 531, 532, 534, 537, 538,

57S> 580, 635, 645.
angustissima Engelm. 285.
arborescens Trel. ( ^ brevifolia Engelm.
= Cleistoyucca arborescens (Torr.

)

Trel.) 269, 585, 586, 630, 631.
arkansana Trel. 215.

australis (Engelm.) Trel. 646.
baccata Torr. 252, 270, 285, 293, 579,
581, 586, 635, 642, 645.
brevifolia 245, 270, 286, 584, 586, 635.
elata Engelm. (= radiosa (Engelm.)
Trel.) 252, 642, 643.
elephantipes Regel 215.
filamentosa L, 226, 432, 433, 452, 473.
filamentosa L. var. bracteata Engelm.
215.

filamentosa L. var. concava (Haworth)
Bak. 215,

filamentosa L. var. patens Carr. 215.
gloriosa L. 215, 430, 431, 444.
lousianensis Trel. 215.
macrocarpa 286, 585, 642, 643, 644, 646.
mohavensis Sarg. 286, 6^6,
radiosa (Engelm.) Trel. (= elata En-
gelm.) 286, 575, 64s, 646.
recurvifolia Salisb, 215.
rigida (Engelm.) Trel. 646.
rostrata Engelm. 646.
rupicola Scheele 529, 531.
Schottii Engelm. 215, 285.
Treculeana Carr. 285, 286, 445, 649, 660
valida Brandegee 646.
Whipple! Torr. 625, 629.

Zaluzania mollissima Gray 647.
Zamia 178, 662, 677.

floridana DC, ( = integrifolia Chapm.)
231, 698, 700.

Zamiopsis 178.

Zannichellia palustris L. 316, 541, 542, 558.
Zanthorhiza apiifolia L'Her. 472, 486, 490.
Zanthoxylum 178, 200, 430, 431, 432, 447,

660.

americanum Mill. 394, 458, 500, 504,
- caribaeum Lam. 695. [543. 544

clava-herculis L. 433, 688, 700,
coriaceum Walp. 695.
flavuni Vahl 682, 703.
Pringlei Wats. 661.

pterota H. B, K. 692, 694.
spinifex DC. 686.

Zauschneria 621.

californica Presl 275, 627, 628.

californica Presl var. microphylla Gray

275> 628.

Zephyranthes Atamasco (L.) Herb. 447.
texana (Herb.) Greene $31.

Zexmenia 641.

gnaphalioides Gray 647-
Zinnia grandiflora Nutt. 293, 575, 6;}$-

juniperifolia Gray 647,
linearis Benth. 647.

Zizania 448, 511, 523,
aquatica L. 387, 398, 428, 442, 447, 463.

Zizaniopsis miliacea (Michx.) Doli. & Asch.

Zizia aurea <L.) Koch 512. [4SI-

Bebbii (Coult. & Rose) Britt 485
serrata 490.

Zizyphus, 178, 242.
lycioides Gray 635.
obtusifolius Gx'ay 530, 644, 645.

Parr^'i Torr. 200.

Zornia tetraphylla Michx. ( J
Zostera 178, 380.

marina L.

[F. GmeL) 436-

187, 420, 427, 429, 593-

Zygadenus elegans Pursh ( — chloranthus

Richards.) 292, 545, 555, 558, 559. 5^4f

Fremontü Torr. 272, 608, 625. [583-

glabcrrimus Michx. 446.
leimanthoides Gray 203, 495.
Nuttallii Gray 572.

Zygnema 563.

Wats

cruciatum (Vauch.) Agardh, 542

Druck von Eieitkopf & Härtel in Leipzig.



TERLAG VON WILHELM ENdELMANN IN LEII'ZIG :

Physiologische Pflanzenanatomle

von

Dr. G. Haberlandt
T

o. ö. Professor der Botanik, Vorstand des BotaDischeD

Instituts und Gartens au der K.. K. Universität Graz

Vierte neubearbeitete und vermehrte Auflage

Mit 291 Abbildungeu im Text

VIII u. 650 Seiten. Lex. 8. Geheftet .// 19.—;

in Halbfranz geb. M 22.

Die Sinnesorgane der Pflanzen
von

Dr. G. Haberlandt

Sonderdruck aus der 4. Auflage der Physiologischen Pflanzenanatomie

Abb Seiten, gr. 8. J 2.

Vegetatioiisbilder ms Deutscliostafrika

insbesondere aus der

KUutiisteppe, dem XJlu

Kondeland

nach 64, von Walter Götze auf der Nyassa-See- und Kinga-Gebirgs-

Expedition der Hermann und Elise geb. Heckniann Wentzel-Stiftung

hergestellten photographischen Aufnahmen

zur Erläuterung der ostafrikanischen Vegetationsfonnationen

zusammengestellt und besprochen

von

A. Engler

Herausgegeben mit Unterstützung der Stiftung

gr. 4. 49 Seiten Text in gr. 8. In Lelnenmappe M 25
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TERLAG VON WILHELM ENGELMANN IN LEIPZIG :

Illustriertes

Handwörterbuch der Botanik
Mit Unterstützung der Herren

Prof. Dr. V. Hoelinel, Wien, Dr. K. Ritter y. Keissler, Wien,

Prof. Dr. V. Schiffner, Wien, Dr. R. Wagner, Wien, Kustos

Dr. A. Zahlhruclcner, Wien

und unter Mitwirkung von

13r- O. F*orsch, Wien

herausgegeben von

Camillo Karl Schneider

Mit 341 Abbildungen im Text

XVIII u. 690 Seiten. Gr. 8. Geheftet M 16.— ;"
in Halbfranz geb. M 19.

4

»Je mehr sich der Strom der botanischen Forschung verbreitert hat, um so mehr ist auch die

Zahl der wissenschafüichen Bezeichnungen angewachsen, und um so dringender ist das Bedürfnis

geworden, die Kunstaasdrücke der verschiedenen Disziplinen der Pflanzenkunde, alphabetisch geordnet,

in einem Nachschlagewerk beieinander zu haben. Diesem Bedürfnisse will das vorliegende Werk
abhelfen, und es kann gleich gesagt werden, daß dieser Versucli gelungen ist, . . Der Sorgfalt, mit
der der Stoff zusamraengeiragen ist, muß jedenfalls volle Anerkennung gezollt werden. Unter der
Fülle von Kunstausdrücken, die auf den 690 Seiten des Bandes aufgeführt und erläutert sind,

wird selbst der kenntnisreichste and vielseitigste Botaniker viele finden, die ihm zuvor nicht zu Ge-
sicht gekommen oder seinem Gedächtnis völlig entschwunden waren. . . .«

„Das Buch wird sich vermutlich noch zu einem Standard work auswachscn; aber auch so,

wie es jetzt vorliegt, ist es eine sehr wertvolle Hilfe für alle, die sich mit Botanik beschäftigen.^

[Naturwissenschaftl, Rundschau, J906, Nr, 5)

m

Eine botanische Tropenreise
Indo-malaylsche Vegetationsbilder und Reiseskizzen

>.

von

Dr. G. Haberlandt

Zweite durchg-esehene Auflage

Mit 46 Figuren ira Text und 12 Tafeln, zum Teil

in Dreifarbendruck

Vnu. 296 Seiten. Gr. 8. Geheftet J/ 11.60; in Leinen «eb. J/ 12.80

Druck von Breitkopf & Härtel in Leipzig.
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the Distribution of Plants

the Pliytogeographic Areas,

Districts and Regiohs

America,

developed and executed by

Professor John W. Harshberger, Ph. D,
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Arctic Zone, tundra and associated for-

tnations.

Subarctic zone (Hudsonian), Labrador,
Hudson Bay. MacKenzle, Alaska dis-

tricts; nortnern conlferous forest
St. Lawrence-Qreat Lake reglon, com*

i.*.».üg the m». . Ime und lake dls-

trlcts.

Sitkan reglon, comprlslng the nortb-
western coastal Temperate zone.

Rocky Mountain reglon, including the
Black Hills and mountains of Oreat
Basin.

Appalachian Mountain dlstrict with its

declduous forests.

Columbian region comprlslng the Puget
Sound - Cascade Range distrlct and
Coast Range Olymplc distrlct

Piedmont phytogeographic district

Alleghanlan - Ozark district , including
Lacustrine area and Kentucky-Tenne8-
see area. ,

California Coast Range district, com-
prlslng the Mendocino^ and Santa
Lucia areas.

California Sierra Nevada district

San Bernardlno distrlct including the
mainland and insular areas.

Ozark area of the Alleghanlan-Ozark
district

Atlantic-Oulf Coastal region, wIth the
pine barren-strand Vegetation.

Eastern Sierra Madre region of Mexico.

Western Sierra Madre region of Mexico.

United Cordilleran region of Mexico.

.
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Prairie-Oreat Plains region.

Texas cross timber and coast piain bei
of heavy live oak with prairies sand|
wiched between.

Transition Prairle-Forcst distrlct com|
prislng the oak openlngs«

Edwards Plateau forest meeting groun
for species of Atlantic, Rocky Moun
tain and Mexican forests.

San Joaauin district the Oreat Valley
of California.

Oreat Basin region Including the Oregon
Nevada and Mohave deserts.

\

Sonorän Desertregion In northwest Mexici
and southwestern United States.

Chihuahuan Desert region of Mexico.

Jallscaii region of weatern Mexico.

Floridan-Insular phytogeographic area
of the Bahaman region.

Bermudan region.

Oulf region of the Mexican phytogeo-
graphic provlnce.

Central American provlnce; Ouatemalar
region.

South American provlnce; Costa Rican
region.

West Indian provlnce; Antlllean region.

Volcanic peaks of Mexico and Central
America descrlbed in this book.
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Northern limit of larch, Ladx americana^
Northern limlt of Populus balsamifera.
Northern limit of paper blrch, Betula pa-

pyrifera, also southern limit.

Nortnern limlt of baisam, Abies balsamea.
Limit of white pine, Plnus strobua. [cana.

Northern limlt orAmerican elm,Ulmu8 ameri-
Limit of sugar maple Acer saccharum.
Limit of tullp poplar, Ltriodendron tuUplfera.

Northern and southern limit of the genus
Yucca. (Taxodium distichum.

Southern limlt in Florida of baldcypress,
Boundarles of North American phytogeo-

graphic reglons. [noUa glauca.

Nortfaem limlt of swamp magnoUa, Mag-
Northern limit of lobloUy pine, Pinus taeda.

Limit of long leaf pine. Plnus palustris.

Northern limit of palmetto, Sabal palmctto.

Southern limit of tupelogum, Nyssa aquatica.

Northern limit of mangrove, Rhizophora
mangle at Bermuda, Florida, Mexico.

Northwest limit of true Pacific coast forest

Northern limit of golden leaf chinquapln,
Castanopsis chrysophylla. [glasli.

Northern limit of red flr. Pseudotsuga Dou-
Northern limit Pacific postoak, Quercus Gar*
Southern limit of the genus Plnus. [ryana.

Northern limlt of the genus Podocarpus, repre-

sented by P. tudfoUa and P. salicifollai

P. angustifollA tnd silstulata»

KA^Brockhaus' Gco^.-artist . Anstalt,Leipzig. 'VerlA| ron "WUielm EiLJelxciatat iaLeipxig.
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